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JOURISTAL

OF THE

ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY

1912

I

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROVINCE OF PARS, IN
PERSIA, AT THE BEGINNING OF THE TWELFTH
CENTURY A.D.

Tkaxslatf.d from the ms. of Ibx-al-B.alkhi in the British MuseC-M

BV G. LE STRANGE

Introduction

TN the Journal for the year 1902 a summary was given

of the description of Persia and Mesopotamia found

in the Niizhat-al-Quldh, a geographical and eosmo-

graphical work written by Hamd-Allah Mustawfi in 740

(1340).’- In the course of next year I hope to publish

(in the series of the E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Fund) the

Persian text of the geographical chapters of this work,

and this will be followed by a full translation, with notes

to elucidate geographical question.s. Hamd-Allah, who
is our earliest systematic geographer writing in Persian,

collected his materials from the works of the earlier Arab

geographers, and from various Persian monographs which

had been w'ritten each to describe a single province of

the Moslem Empire
;
and it is found that the texts of

^ Published also separately in the Asiatic Society Monographs, vol. v.

The map drawn to accompany this paper will serve to illustrate Ibn

al-Balkhl.

1



2 IBX-AL-BALKHI

some of these monographs, thei’eto adding somewhat of

his own knowledge, after much curtailment and a re-

aiTangement of the order in the articles, he has transcribed

almost verbatim, to form the various chapters of the

Nuzhat. A good instance of this method of writing a

new book is the chapter describing the provinces of Ears

and Shabankarah, which in truth is little but a shortened

transcript of the Fdrs Nainali, a work written two

centuries before the time of Hamd-Allah, and of which

the British Museum possesses an excellent MS.

The name of the author of this Furs Kdmuh is as yet

unknown, but he states in his preface that his ancestor

was a native of Ball^, and Ibn-al-BalUii will serve as

a convenient title by which to refer to him until his

identity be better established. From the MS. all that

appears is that the grandfather of Ibn-al-Balkhi (twice

mentioned, fols. 2b and 63c() was Mustawfi, or Accountant

for the Taxes, of Fars about the year (4)92 under the

Atabeg Eukn-ad-Dawlah Khumartagin, who had been sent

to govern that province in the name of the Saljuq Sultan

Bargiyaruq — 487-98 (1094-1104)— the son of Malik

Shah. Ibn-al-Balkhi, who accompanied his grandfather,

was educated in Fars, and becoming -well acquainted with

the physical and political condition of the country, was
in due course of time commissioned by the brother and
successor of Bargiyaruq, namely, Sultan Ghiyath-ad-Din

Muhammad, 498-511 (1104-17), to compose the present

work. No exact date for its completion is given, but
since the book was dedicated to this Sultan, who died in

oil, and further that the Atabeg Chiiuli is frequently

mentioned in the text a.s still living, who we know died

in 510 (lllG), it follows that this Fu 7’s Ndinah must
have been completed during the first decade of the sixth

century A.H., equivalent to the twelfth a.d.

Two MSS. only of the work appear to exist in Europe.

One a very old copy in the British Museum (Or. 5983),
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apparently undated but by the writing and archaic

spelling judged to be not later than the early fourteenth

century (eighth A.H.). The other clearly a copy made of

this MS., which belongs to the Bibliotheque Nationale in

Paris, and came there from the Schefer Collection (Blochet,

Cat. MSS. Persans, i, p. 309, No. 503, and Supplement,

1052), and which was written in 1273 (1856). The Paris

copy is indeed of little use except to show how a Persian

of the present day read the older MS., and as occasionally

giving us a word that has disappeared, partially or wholly,

in the mending process to which the B.M. MS. was

subjected when it came a few years ago, after presentation

in loose leaves, to be bound for the Museum use. In some

outstanding ca.ses Avhere lacunae occur I have been able

to fill these in by a reference to the Geography of Hafiz

Abru, the Secretary of Timur—of which the India Office

and the Museum (Or. 1577) both possess good copies

—

who has copied most of the Pars Ndmah into the work

he compo.sed in 820 (1417). Further, of coui’se, the MSS.

of the Nuzhat very often serve to emend a reading.

The Museum MS. is written for the most part in

double columns, a complicated system, which has led to

the modern (Paris) copy having the articles very often

transcribed out of order, through the carelessness of the

copyist, who thus has given many towns (under their

separate headings) to the wrong District (Kurah). In the

longer articles, however, the scribe of the Museum MS.

has written across the page (i.e. in single column), and the

order of this copy will be best understood by a reference

to the following footnote.^ The Persian text is in the

^ Faintly written, and much disfigured by the mending, there is a

colophon on fol. 906 which may possiblj- read: ‘'and the transcription

thereof was completed in the year 67l ” (a.d. 1271)-

^ If R. and L. be taken to indicate the right and left hand columns

respectively, a and h standing for recto and verso of the folios, the

Istakhr District begins with the R. column fol. 65a, following on with

the R. columns of fols. 656, 66a and 6, then back to L. column of

fol. 65a, followed by fols. 656 L., 66a L. and 6 L. Next; on 666
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B.M. MS. somewhat archaic, and in the spellino- retains

the older forms of Icl for dnk, and cliiLnank, for the

modern cnil'di and chiuidiilcUi. Furtlier, we meet with

a small number of words, mosth' technical terms of revenue

assessment, that are often wanting in the dictionaides, but

the general meaning of which it is not difficult to come to

from the context.

The Museum MS. at present consists of ninety folios.

Fob Itt begins with a .short preface, followed by the

dedication, fob 2tt, to ' the Sultan—King of kings—whose

glory shall never cease to increase, Ghiyath-ad-Dunya

wa-d-Din Abu Shuja‘ Muhammad son of Malik Shah

who further is given the title of Qasim-i-Amtr-al-Muminin,
“ the A.ssociate (in the government) of the Caliph.” The

author then relates how his august master comrni.ssioned

liiin to write the present work, “ seeing that I liad been

brought up in Fars, although by lineage descended from

a native of Balkh . . . and knowing that I was well

acc^uainted with the present condition of the people of

Fars . . . being well versed also in the events of their

history, and exactly acquainted with the story of their

kings and rulers, even from the days of Kaytimarth down
to this present time.” Then on fob -‘la, after a summary
description of the province, and citing a few of the chief

Traditions about Fans ascribed to the Prophet Muhammad,
we start with the long line of the early Persian kings,

whose history, much in epitome, closes with the last of

the Sassanians and the rise of Islam, on fob C0«. This
part of the work is merely a Persian version of Ilamzah
Isfahani, and contains, apparently, nothing new. Next
very brieflj^ the story of the Arab conquest of Fars is

lielow, the MS. read.s across for Istakhr City, fols. 67a and h and the top
of 68a being all in one column. After this, again, 68a below goes back
to the double column, the next article beginning 68a R., followed by
68h R., then back to 68a L. and 686 L., which gives the last town of the
district..
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narrated, ending with the reign of the Caliph ‘Ali. Here
follows an interesting account, fol. 62(;<, of the Qadis

—

chief justices—of Fars, to which we shall return later, and

then, fol. 636, the Geographical Part (translated beloAv)

begins, concluding with the Itineraries, fol. 836. The
author afterwards returns, fol. 87((, to the histoiy of Pars,

giving an account of the Shabaukarah tribes and the

Kurds, and this narrating details of almost contemporary

histoiy is of importance, as facts and personages are

mentioned not noted, apparently, elsewhere. A summary
follows of the revenues of Fars down to the time of

the writer, and some of this too is new matter, for the

author, as already said, was of a family of accountants,

and wrote from first - hand knowledge. And, finally,

fol. 906, the MS. closes with a short note describing the

days of the last Buyid rulers of Fars, and the advent of

the Saljuq Sultans.

In the following pages a complete translation will be

given of the Geographical Part, but before coming to this

it will be useful to summarize what our author has

narrated about personages and events immediately pre-

ceding his own time, and more especially the account he

giv'es of the Kurdish tribes and of the Shabankarah, who,

at a later date, gave their name to the eastern part of the

Fars province round Daiabjird. The reader will recall to

mind how about the middle of the foui’th (tenth) century,

namely, a century and a half before the time of our author,

the Buyids, under ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah, from 338-72 (949-82)

had been at the height of greatness ; by the middle of the

following century, however, this djmasty had collapsed

before the i-ising power of the Saljtiqs, Tughrul Beg, the

founder of the new dynasty, on his death in 455 (1063),

had left as heir his nephew Alp Arslan, whose brother,

Qavurd, had already, during the lifetime of Tughrul Beg,

been put in possession of the government of some of the

Eastei-n provinces, he thus ruling the most part of Persia
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under his uncle and brother from 433 (1041) do^yn to

the date of his death in 465 (1072). Alp Arslan was

succeeded as Great Saljtiq by his son, Malik Shah, 465-85

(1072-92), whose Wazir was the famous Xizam-al-Mulk.

Four of the sons of Malik Shah in succession came to the

throne, of whom, however, two only concern us here,

and these have both been mentioned before, namely, the

eldest, Bargiyaruq, 487-98 (1094—1104), in whose

reign the grandfather of our author served as Revenue

Accountant in Fars
;

and Sultan Ghiyath - ad - Din

Muhammad, his brother, 498-511 (1104-17), the patron

of Ibn-al-Balkhi, and the prince to wliom he dedicates

his book. After the overthrow of the Buyids these Saljuq

Sultans who ruled in their stead were wont to send their

Atabegs, originally the Governors of their sons, to govern

the outlying provinces, and the first of these, in Fars,

was the Atabeg Rukn-ad-Dawlah Khumartagin, under

whom the grandfather of Ibn-al-Balkhi, as already stated,

had served. The next Atabeg was Fal^r-ad-Din Chauli

(or Jauli in the Arab chronicles), who was still living

when our author wrote.^ This Chauli was famous for his

many great buildings, and further, he had after much
fighting succeeded in restoring order throughout Fars by

curbing the power of the Shabankarah and subduing the

various affiliated Kurdish tribes.

' The exact dates of appointment of these two Atabegs, who are

specifically noticed by Hafiz AbrQ, are not given by our authorities.

Ibn-al-AthIr, however, states that Chauli died in 510 (1116), and he

reports him in Ears as early as the year 49.3 (1099). This must have been

the year of, or the year following, his appointment, for Ibn-al-BalkhI

mentions lyiumartagin as in Fiirs in 49:i (1098), and this probably

was the year of his death. Ibn-al-AthIr names Kdiumartagin more than

once in his chronicle from the years 450 (1058) to 485 (1092), but never

with the title of Rukn-ad-Dawlah. He is called Najm-ad-Dawlah,
surnamed At-Tughrayl, and A.sh-Sharabi (the Cupbearer) ; then he is

referred to under the name of IHiumartagin an-Naib (the Lieutenant), who
was Police Magistrate (Shalinah) of Baghdad in 482 (1089). Further,

at about the same time there is mentioned Khumartagin-at-Tutushi,

but possibly this is a different person.
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This much o£ the general history of the fifth century

(eleventh A.D.) being premised, we come to what Ibn-al-

BalWii himself relates, which is the more valuable as

being the almost contemporary history of the author’s

own time. The last of the Buyids to exercise any real

sovereignty in Bars was (he says) Bakalijar or Bakalinjar

(for the name is given under both forms in the B.M. MS.

of the Fdrs Ndmah), otherwise Abu Kalijar or Abu
Kalinjar. In regard to the proper spelling of his name, it

is to be remarked that in the Arab chronicle of Ibn-al-

Athir it is given as Abu Kalijar, while in the MS. of the

Zij-as-Sanjuri in the British Museum ^ (likewise in

Arabic) tbe name is clearly written as Abu Kalizar.

On the other hand, Hahz Abru always- writes Ba or

Abii Kalinjar, and this is the modern spelling (e.g. in

the Fdrs NdmaU Ndsirl). The original meaning of the

name is apparently unknown, but from its form it would

seem to have been a nickname. The Fdrs Ndmah,
unfortunately, does not state who was the father of

Bakalijar. The Persian historians and Ibn-al-Athir, how-

ever, agree in the statement that he was the son of Sultan-

ad-Dawlah, son of Baha-ad-Dawlah, and hence the great

grandson of 'Adud-ad-Dawlah.“ The Guzldali (p. 432)

' Or. 6669, consisting of astronomical and chronological tables, written

by Abu Mansur al-I^azinl for Sultan Sanjar (son of Malik Shah), who
died 552 (1157). The B.M. MS. appears to be a copy of the Autograph,

and was written in 620 (1223). The folios are loose, and have not yet

been set in order or numbered, bub the one giving a table of the Buyid

dynastywill easily be recognized, for it bears the heading /adwafu

Cili Buimyhi min ad-DayCdamati bi-l-‘Irdqi. Abu Kalinjar is the

spelling in the Guzldah (tlibb. Facsimile, p. 416) and in the Hablb-as-

Siydr (Bombay Lithograph, ii, pt. 4, p. 55), both these histories being

written in Persian. Among previous Buyid princes Sam^m-ad-l)awlah
(son of ‘Adud) had also borne the name of Abu Kalizar, and this spelling

with the long t in the second syllable is probably the one we should

adopt. See also the note by Mr. Amedroz in JRAS., 1911, p. 672.

- On the other hand the Zlj, which it w-ill be remembered was written

only a century after the death of Bakalizar (Abu Kalizar), gives a

different account from that found in these later authorities. It is here

stated that Abu Kalizar al-Marzuban, surnamed ‘Izz-al-MulUk, was the
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followed by the ffahlh-as-Sh/dr (ii, pt. 4, p. 55) gives

Bakalijar the titles of ‘Izz-al-Muluk and ‘Imad-li-Din Allah,

the latter authority also adding the third title of Ili.sam-

ad-Dawlah. Ibn-al-Balkhi, however, makes no mention

of these honorary names (fob 905), and gives no dates.

Our other authorities say this prince reigned from 415

to 440 (1024 to 1048), and at his death he left live

sons. The eldest, to whom our author gives the name

of Abu Nasr, died .soon after his father, being succeeded

by his brother, called Abu Mansur, whose government

was thrown into disorder bj’ the meddling of his mother

Khurasuyah. a political busybody, who in the Zlj is

referred to under the title of As-Sayyidah—" the Lady ”.

Abu Mansur at first had governed according to the advice

of his Wazir, called the Sahib ‘Adil (he had served

Bakalijar, according to the Hahlh, in the same capacity),

a man of mark who, Ibn-al-Balkhi writes, had given

a fine library to the town of Fiitizabad
; but instigated

by his mother, Abii Mansur put this Wazir and his son to

death, after which confusion became worse confounded

throughout Fars. Matters finally reached a crisis by the

revolt of Fadluyah, the Shabankarah chief, who managed

to get the Lady Khurasuyah into his power, and then

shutting her up in a waterless hot-bath, suttbcated her.

Next Abu Mansur was taken prisoner, and brought to the

Castle of Pahan Diz (near Shiraz), where before long he

too met his death, and Ftxi-s passed to the government of

Fadluyah, and under the overlordship of the Saljiiqs.^

son of Sultiln-acl-Dawlah, and that he left no descendants. It was his

uncle, Jalal-ad-Dawlah Abu Tahir Shir Zayd (brother of Sultan-ad-
Dawlah and son of Baha-ad-Dawlah), who was the father of the live last

Buyid princes.

^ Of Bakalijar s five sons Ibn-al-Ball^I (fol. 90/>) only gives the names
of two, Abu Ka.sr, the eldest, and Alalik Abu Mansur, the last of the
Buyids. The Zij, however, gives their names as follows. The eldest.

Abu Nasr of Ibn-al-Bal^i, is presumably the one the Zlj calls Amir-
al-Umra Abu Shuja*, and the last Buyid prince is named in the Zlj

Al-Malik-al-‘Aziz, Al-Malik-ar-Rahim, Abu Mansur Khusruh Firuz. The
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The GuzidaJt, however, adds that after the deatli of this

Abu Mansur in 448 (1056) his brother, Al-Malik Abu "All,

was given, during nearly forty years, nominal rank by

the Saljiu^ Sultans, being allowed the privileges of the

Kettledrum and Banner (Tabl xva-Alam) until the date

of his death in 487 (1094) in the reign of Sultan

Bargiyaruq.

Ibn-al-Balkhi gives at some length (fols. 87a to 885) the

history of Fadluyah and his Shabankarah tribesmen, with

details of their descent and doings that apparently are not

to be found in the accounts of other historians. The men
of the Shabankarah tribe (he writes) had originally been

herdsmen in Fars, until,with the progressive disorganization

of the Buyid rule in the latter days, the Kurds had become

a power in the land. At this time, according to our author,

the Shabankarah were divided among live tribes, namely,

the Isma'ili, the Ramani, the Karzuvi, the Mas'tidi, and the

Shakani. Of these, the Isma'ili wei'e the noblest in descent,

but the most important tribe was that of the Ramani (or

Rahani, as the MS. may be read), of which Fadluyah ^ was

chief. He inherited this dignity from his father ‘Ali

(ibn al-Hasan ibn Ayyub), and had in early youth, when

only a neatherd, taken service under the Sahib ‘Adil, the

Wazir of the last Buyid prince, becoming a great warrior,

and rising to command the army in Fars. The fate of

this Wazir, and the subsequent imprisonment and death of

this Buyid prince and his mother, have been narrated above,

the outcome of which events being that Fadluyah found

himself before long the virtual master of Fars. The

Saljuqs, however, had now become the ruling power in the

Caliphate, and Qavurd, brother of the reigning Sultan

three remaining .sons were Al-Amir Ahu-l-Fawaris Hiurshah. then Al-

Amir Abu Damah Rustam, and lastly Al-Amir Abu-l-Hasan ‘Ali. Hilfiz

Abru names the last Buyid Malik-ar-Rahim Abu Nasr, instead of Abu
Mansur, as given by Ibn-al-Balkhi.

‘ Hafiz Abru sometimes writes the name Fadlun, and this is the

.spelling given in Ibn-al-Athir.
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Alp Arslan, was sent into Fare to bring that province to

due order. Fadluyah, tinding that matters were going

against him, submitted, presented himself at the Court of

Alp Arslan, and was thereupon re-established as deputy-

governor of the province. He, however, had not yet

learnt wisdom, for once moi'e .seeking to be independent,

he revolted. The celebrated Xizam-al-Mulk, the Wazir of

Alp Arslan, thereupon besieged him, taking him prisoner

in the Castle of Diz KFur.shah, where he had sought refuge.

From here he was sent to the castle of Istal^r, but

managing in time to corrupt his guards, got this strong-

hold into his own hands. Sultan Alp Arslan on this lost

patience, Fadluyah was hunted down and caught, and to

avoid further trouble, after being put to death, his skin

was stuffed with straw as a manifest warning to his

neighbours.^ Fars, after the death of Fadlfiyah, was put

under the rule of the Atabeg Rukn-ad-Dawlah Khuniar-

tagin, the patron of our author’s gi'andfather, as already

narrated, but Ibn-al-Balkhi adds that in his day some of

the Ramani still were to be found living under a chief

called Ibrahim ibn Razman, also under a certain Mahamat,

son of Abu Nasr ibn Maliik, whose name Avas Shayban.

According to Ibn-al-Bal|^ii, the noble tribe of the

Isma'ili Shabankarah were descended from Minuchahr,

grandson of the celebrated Faridun, an ancient and

mythical king of Persia, and the chiefs of the Isma'ili

had aforetime been Lspahbads, or sub-kings, under the

Sassanians. After the Arab conquest their tribe was
settled in the Dasht Urd ineadowlands, and in thi.s

neighbourhood remained, till the coming into those parts

of Sultan Mas'tid, son of Mahmud of Ghaznah, some time

between 421 and 432 (1030 and 1040). His general

Nash Farrash,” tinding the Isma'ili tribe in possession of

' See also Ibn-al-Athir, x, 48. These events apparently took place in

the year 464 (1071).

- Tash Farra.gh is probably the true reading of the name ; see Ibn-al-

Athir, ix, 267, 289.
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Isfahan, expelled them, causing them to migrate south to

the lands round Kamah and Faruq. The Buyids having

reason to object to their presence here, they next wandered

westward and ultimately settled round Darahjird, where,

in the times of Bakalijar, they were ruled by two brothers,

Muhammad and Isamrad, the sons of Yahya. The

descendants of these two brothers, of course, quarrelled

as to who should be chief of the tribe. Muhammad had

left two sons, Bajmn and Salk, the latter again leaving

a son called Hasuyah, while Namrad had a son called

Mama, who became the father of Ibrahim ibn Mama. The

first chief of the clan had been Muhammad, the elder

brother of Namrad
;
and he, our author states, in sign of

his rank “ was wont to strike (the Kettledrum) five times,

the same becoming a custom among these people almost

down to the present time, but which has now been

forbidden by the Atabeg Chauli ” (successor in Fars of the

Atabeg Khumartagin). On the death of this Muhammad
the elder son Bayan succeeded, but was put to death by

his uncle Namrad, who seized on the chiefship of the

tribe, establishing himself in Darabjird. Salk, Bayan's

younger brother, thereupon called in the aid of Fadluyah,

at this time ruling supreme throughout Fars, as described

above. Fadluyah re-established Salk in the chiefship,

routed (and presumably killed) Namrad, and at the date

when 'our author wrote, Hasuyah, son of Salk, was chief

in his father’s room, governing the towns of Ij, Fustajan,

Istahbanat, and Darakan, ivith other places of the

Darabjird district. But, as Ibn-al-Balkhi adds, between

the cousins there could be no peace, Salk ibn Muhammad,

and his son Ilasuj’ah after him, living in perpetual war

with Mama ibn Namrad and his son. Ibrahim ibn Mama,

and this state of things still obtained at the time when

our author wrote.

The three remaining Shabankarah tribes were of less

importance. The chief of the Karzuvi clan was a certain
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Abu Sad. who i.s mentioned more tlian (mce in tlie

g'eograpliical part of the work. Abu Sa'd wa.s the son

of a certain Muhammad ibn Mama ; lie took .sert ice under

Fadluyah, and in the di.'-order.s of the ]a.''t Euyid days

obtained po.ssession of Kaziruii with its district.s. All this

country he lield till the ari-ival of the Atabeg Chauli in

Fans, who before long dispos.se.s.sed liim of Kazirun. Abu
Sa'd, when our author wrote, was apparenth" already

dead, having left ti .son named, after his early patron,

Fadluyalt (ibn Abu Sa'd), now become chief of the remnant

of the Karzuvi clan.

Of the Mas'udi tribe, the chief had been a certain

Amiruwayh, who, making himself powerful in the time of

Fadluyah, was putt in po.sses.sion of the castle of Saharah,

near Firuzabad, together with some neighbouring fiefs.

The Atabeg Khumartagin, coming to Fars, allowed him

to liold all these under the Saljiiq overlordship, and then

Amiruwayh got into his possession the city of Firuziibad.

Next the Mas'udi, now become a powerful tribe, seized

most of the district of Shapur Khiirah. round Kazirun,

in addition to the lands of Firuzabad. The rise to power

of Abu Sa'd, the chief of the Karzuvi clan, however,

proved the ruin of Amiruwajdi and his people : fighting

took place, and the town of Kazirun, held by Amiruwavh,

having been taken by storm, Abu Sa'd forthwith put that

chief to death. Amiruwayh left a son, Vi^tasf by name,

and after Abu Sa'd had liimself come to his end, and

when the Atabeg Chauli liad Ffirs firmly under rule, he

confirmed Vi.shtasf, who was related to Hasu3 ah of the

Isma'ili clan on the mothers side, in possession of

Firuzabad, where he governed till his death. When our

author wrote, the Mas'udi were ruled b}- a certain Siyah

3Iil, descended from this Vi.shtasf. In tlie geographical

part of the work he is stated to have held the castle

of Bushkanat, and there were also of this family’ the two
.sons of a certain Abu-l-Habah, who still held rank in our
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author’s time. The last clau of the Shabankarah to be

mentioned is that of the Shakani. who lived in the

mountain-lands of the coast or hot region. Tlie}^ were

for the most part robbers and highwaymen, Ibn-al-Balkhi

states, but had been brought to order in recent times by

the Atabeg Chauli.

Our author next speaks of the Kurd tribes, who in Fars

were divided among the Five Ramms (clans) ^ named the

Jiluyah (or Jilawaj'h), the Ramm-adh-Dhiwan
. the Lawa-

lijan, the Kari3’an, and the Bazuj’an, and these five clans

had occupied, he saj’s, originally one hundred thousand

Jawmahs, villages or household.®. In the daj's of the

Sassanians, according to Ibn-al-Balkhi. the Kurdish troops

of the Great King had been the flower of the Persian

armies
;
hence, at the time of the Moslem conquest, of the

Kurd warriors all, save one man onljq had fallen in the

numerous battles against tlie Arab invaders. The one

survivor, ‘Alak by name, had subsequently become a

Moslem, and some of his descendants were j’et living

when our author wrote. He adds that the Kurds settled

in Fars in his day were of a tribe that had been brought

down there bj' ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah the Bujdd from the

neighbourhood of Isfahan.

Ibn-al-Balkhi closes this section of his book (fols. 886-

896) with a short discussion as to how the Persians, who

are a refractoiy folk, may best be governed, whether by

force or bj' clemencj". In regard to the Shabankarah

more especialh’, he remarks that you will certainly be

' In tlie B.AI. MS. tlie word is clearly written, and with the vowel

marked, llani or Hamm. Possibly, but by no means certainly, in error

the MSS. give it at times with initial z, written Zamm. See De Goeje

in Glossary to BGA, iv, p. Jawmah, otherwise Hawraah (the

word is now pronounced Humah), means "a lillage \ also “the chief

town of a district "
;
but it must here stand for “ a household ”. The

above list of the Bamms Ibn-al-BalkhI has copied verbatim from Istakhri

(pp. 98 and 99). For Ram-adh-Uhlwan our MS. may read Az-Zabwan ;

Yaqut has Az-Zizan, and Muqaddasi Az-Ziraz. For other variants see the

notes to IstaWiri, pp. 98, 99.
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respected by any one of these turbulent tribesmen if by

force you take his turban and then restore it, and this

much more than if in the first instance you had generously

given him a new turban of your own as a present, for

doing which indeed he would only despise you.

Inimediatelj^ following after the very meagre notice of

the Moslem conquest of Persia Ibn-al-BalkhI has inserted

a short account of the family of the Chief Justice of Fars

(fols. 62r<--636) : a summary of these paragraphs will be

of use, before passing to the translation of the Geographical

Section of his work, where an allusion to the family of

the Shiraz judge occurs. As is patent throughout his

work, our author was an orthodox Sunni, and he held

in horror the Shi‘ah tendencies of the Buyids, whose

heterodox beliefs (he further avers) had always when
possible been combated by the Qadis of Shiraz. These

judges were of a family come down in direct descent

from Abu Burdah of the Ar’ab tribe of Fazarah,^ and

during the reign of the Caliph Radi, that is to say

between 322 and 329 (934-40), the grandson of the

grandson of this Abu Burdah, by name Abu Muhammad
‘Abd-Allah, was promoted from being Judge in Baghdad
to be Qadi-al-Qudat, or Chief Justice of Fars, his juris-

diction being afterwards extended to include the outlying

provinces of Kirman and ‘Oman, with the city of Tiz in

Makran. Ibn-al-Balldii adds that the Qadi Abu Muhammad,
who had composed no less than eighteen works on juris-

prudence, “ had every care to order well, with good intent,

both the (orthodox) Faith and the (Sunni) Tradition, thus

firmly laying the foundations in the matter of the Law.”
‘Adud-ad-Dawlah, the Buyid prince of that day, in spite

of his own strong inclination towards the Shi'ah doctrines,

had honoured the Qadi with his trust and esteem, for,

' He is usually known as Abu Biudah .son of Abu Mu.sa-al-Ash'ari
;

and he was Qadi of K-ufah, and died in 103 (721). His father was a well-
known Companion of the Prophet, and had been Governor of Basrah.
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putting him to the proof, he had ever found him to be

incorruptible. This Abu Muhammad left five sons ; Abu
Nasr, the youngest, succeeded him in the judgeship, of

whom later
;

next Abu Dharr and Abu Zuhayr, who
settled down as Dihqans, or provincial nobles, in Kirman

;

Abu Tahir, who acted as his father’s deputy in the Kirman

judgeship, and was called to the Sublime Court (Dargdh-i-

A‘ld, Baghdad presumably) for consultations on the affairs

of that province
;
and lastly Abu-l-Hasan, who, after

having been associated with his younger brother (Abu

Nasr) in the Fars judgeship, was sent for by Sultan

Mahmud, some time between 388 and 421 (998 and 1030),

who appointed him Qadi at Ghaznah, and his descendants

still held the office of judge there at the time when
Ibn-al-Ealkhi wrote. Abu Nasr, the youngest of the

Qadi Abu Muhammad’s five sons, as already said succeeded

him as Judge of Fars. He was a man of great learning

and influence throughout the province, his power coming

to be increased upon his marriage with the only

daughter of the Mirdasi chief, a family of local nobility.

His son was named ‘Abd-Allah, and when in due course

he succeeded to the office of Chief Justice he became also,

in his mother’s right, the hereditary chief noble of the

Fars district. This power, judicial and tribal, Ibn-al-Balklu

adds, had afterwards passed to both his son and grandson,

whose names our author does not specify, and the grandson

was Judge of Shiraz when our author wrote. The Judge

‘Abd-Allah had flourished in the reign of Bakalijar, the

penultimate Buyid prince, whose heterodox Shi'ah pro-

clivities the orthodox ‘Abd-Allah had always valiantlj^

striven to combat
;
and further, to his exceeding honour,

a brother of the Qadi ‘Abd-Allah had through scruples of

conscience always refused to be made judge in Isfahan.

But, as our author writes, “ in the days of Bakalijar, the

sect of the Seven Imams had become very rampant,” and

to the grief of Qadi Abd-Allah the Buyid prince now
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appeared to be paying great attention to the preaching of

a certain Shi'ah missioner named Abu Xat^r ihn 'Ainran,

wliom the people also were beginning to look upon as a

prophet. The pious zeal of tlie judge becoming inflamed

by the disastrous influence whicli the missioner was getting

to exercise over Bakalijrir, with much astuteness demanded

a private audience, and succeeded in persuading the Buyid

prince that the missioner, having succeeded in corrupting

the fidelity of the troops, was now inciting them to revolt

against the Government. Bakalijar thereupon, without

pausing to incpiire, ordered out a hundred men of his

Persian horse-guards and a hundred of his Turk pages,

putting them under the orders of a trustworthy person

supplied by the Qadi ‘Abd-Allah. This officer managed

matters promptly and cleverly. The missioner was seized

and carried many days on horseback without rest or

delay, being at length set free on the further side of the

Euphrates, where a decree was forthwith published that

it were lawful to .slay him if he repassed that stream

eastward.

With this anecdote our author concludes his notice of

the Chief Justices, and next comes the de.scription of the

province of Ears (fols. G36-8G6), which will be found

translated in the pages which follow. For a general

description of the province and its towns, I may refer the

reader to the chapter on Fars in The LawU of the Eastern

Caliphate. References to the earlier Arab geographers

are to the texts printed in the volumes of the Bihlioteca

Geofjraphornm Arabico7'itm (BGA.) of De Goeje. For the

present condition of the province I have con.sulted the

(modern) Ears Ndmah Nusiri (referred to as FNX.),

written by Haji Mirza Hasan Tabib of Shiraz (folio

lithograph, Tihran, a.H. 1313, A.D. 1895), of which the

great map, in Persian, on the scale of about ten miles to

the inch, gives us the po.sition of every village and stream

throughout the province. This work has enabled me to
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identify many names written defectively in the manuscript,

and also to verify the fact in regard to the names which,

in the lapse of eight centuries since Ibn-al-BalMii wrote,

have disappeared leaving no traced And it may be remarked

that in many cases the name of an ancient town, or village,

that has disappeared, is preserved in the modern district

:

and sometimes vice versa.

THE PROVINCE OF FAES

Section giving the description of Fare .—This land,

after the coming of Islam, became the first camping-

ground of the Arab armies, but in the days of the old

Persian kings Fars was the centre of their government

and the original seat of their power. For at that time

all the countries from the banks of the Oxus to the

borders of the Euphrates went by the name of tlie Land

of the Persians
;

all here were the cities of the Persians,

and all the world paid them taxes and tribute. When,

however, Islam arose and Fars came to be conquered,

this province became the camping-ground of [one of the

armies of] ‘Iraq, for no sooner had the Moslems come hither

than they took up their quarters permanently in the land,

on the one part the troops from Kufah, on the other those

from Basrah, and from this base they went forth to the

conquest of all lands and to subjugate the [eastern] world.

Afterwards they gave the names of these two townships,

whence originally the armies of Islam had been recruited,

to the conquered provinces. Now, the army from Kufah

had taken possession of Quhistan and Jibal, [with all the

country from] Isfahan to Ray and Damghan [going north]

to Tabaristan
;
these provinces, therefore, were given the

name of Mali Kufah, and in the [registers of] taxes this

name still occurs. The army from Basrah, on the other

' This map, which is difficult to procure, I have had on loan from

Mr. A. G. Ellis, to whom I am also indebted for having in the first

instance brought the Fars Ndmah-i-Ndsirl to my notice.
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hand, had conquered Bahrayn and ‘Oman, witli Tiz in

Makran, also Kirman, Bars, and Khuzistan, with the

adjacent lands and the Arab districts that lie on the

frontier
;
and so all this region came to be known as

Mah Basrah, and in the registers this name too occurs.

Bars, therefore, is one of the Basrah camping-grounds,

for it was conquered by the army from Basrah, and it

came to be called Mah-al-Basrah, and the name is so

written in the registers.

The extent of Bars, with its districts, is 150 leagues

in length by 150 leagues in breadth. In regard to the

positions of the angles [of its frontier line], these, as

shown in the figure on the margin of the manuscript^

lie at the four cardinal points, east, west, north, and

south, and not at the corners [to the N.E., X.W., S.E.,

and S.W.]. Thus, the shape of the province is a square

[or lozenge], of which the angles are to the four

main points of the compaiss, while the four sides lie

cross-wise facing the intervening compass-points, all of

which will be clearly understood if the accompanying

figure drawn [on the margin of the manuscript], and

which represents the outline of the province, be carefully

considered. The frontier lands at these four angles of

Bars are as follows : To the north the [province here]

adjoins Isfahan, the frontier between Isfahan and Bars

being at Yazdikhwast, and then come Yazd, Abar-

quyah, and [on the other side] Sumayram. The oa.sterii

angle of Bars is towards Kirman, in the direction of

Sirjan, the frontier being at Rtidan. This place Eudan

was originally in the Bars province, but in the reign of

the late Sultan Alp Arslan, when the frontier came to

be re-established between Bars and Kirman, at the time

that Qavurd [his brother was made governor of Bars],

Eudan was then counted as of Kirman. The angle to

the south lies on the seashore at the frontier of Kirman,

1 This figure of a lozenge is wanting in both manuscripts.
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and the districts of Huzu are at this place
;
and next

comes the Sif [or Coast District] lying along the sea.

The western angle of Fars is towards IGiuzistan, in the

direction of the Sea of ‘Oman, the frontier being near

Arrajan [which should of right he counted] as of the

province of Fars. However, at the time when [the Buyid

prince] Bakalijar’^ was driven from his kingdom, the

governor of that district was a certain Wazir, Abu-l-‘Ala

by name, and he, making common cause with Hazar Asp ^

[the chief of that frontier], delivered over Arrajan into his

hands. Hence it has come about that since the time when
Khuzistan [about 443 (1051)] on the first establishment

of the present [Saljuq] dynasty, was placed under the

governorship of Hazar Asp, Arrajan has been included in

the Khuzistan province.

Description of the Kdrahs [Disfr’icfs] of Fars .—The

province of Fars contains live [Districts or] Kurahs, and

each Kiirah is called after the name of the king who
first established it ; these districts therefore stand thus :

the Istakhr Kurah, that of Darabjird, that of Ardashir

Khurah,® of Shapur Khurah, and of Qubad Khurah
;
and

each one of these five Kurahs contains various cities and

sub-districts, as will be fully detailed in what follows.

The Istakhe Di.steict

The name of this district is from [the capital, Persepolis]

Istakhr, which same was the first city to be built in Fars,

and it was founded by [the mythical king] Kayumarth.

The Kurah extends over a total area of 50 leagues in the

^ In the manuscript, as already said, spelt thus and alternativ'ely

Bakalinjar. See Introduction, p. 7.

^ Hazar Asp ibn Bankir ibn ‘lyiid Taj-al-Mulk (Ibn-al-Athir, ix, 392).

’ Always written in the MS. Ipiurah, the Arabic form being lAnrrah,

meaning ‘
‘ the Glory ” of Ardashir, Shapur, and Qubad. Asa matter of

fact only these three last Kurahs bear the names of kings. The five

Kurahs are those given by I.stokhri (p. 97) except that he calls Qubad
Khurrah the Kurah of Arrajan.
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breadth by 50 in length. Its frontiers in the length are

at Yazd [on the east] and at Hazar Dirakdit [“the

Thousand Trees,” on the west],^ and in the breadth extend

from Quhistan - to Xayriz. The chief cities of the Kurah

are the following.

Yazd .—This city, with its dependent towns Maybud,

Xayin, Kathah [Old Yazd], and Fahraj, with some others,

belongs to Fars, and it lies on the frontier of tlie Istakhr

Kurah. Yazd has its water from underground channels

[/idjus]
;

its climate is temperate, but by reason that the

city stands on the border of the [Great] Desert, it is at

times hot. Fruits of all kinds grow well, and pome-

granates are in greater abundance here than anywhere

else, those of Maybud being the best in quality. In Fahraj

the water-melons are excellent, sweet, and so large that

two of them are a load for any beast.® In the districts

round silk is produced, for the mulberry-tree here is

abundant. Further, they manufacture excellent cloths in

brocade, also of the kind named faruldi,*‘ and the

like, for in [Yazd] they rear goats only, no sheep, and the

hair from these is very strong. The people [of Yazd] are

all of the Sunni sect, orthodox, pious, and strict [in

religious observance]. The coin in use here is known as

' The ilSS. have, probably in error, Hazar va Diiakht, “ Thousand and
a Tree.” The place named is possibly connected with Hazfir, chief
town of the Hazar District, with a mosque {minhnr) mentioned liv

Istakhri, p. 102 (also p. 12;J, 1. 1, where Ilardt in the text is in error for
Hazar), and IH. 1S2, 194. .\IuqaddasJ (p. 4.“iS) writes the name Azfir
Sabur, in Qudamah (p. 196) it is given as Xuy Sabur. The present
village of Hazar lies 21 leagues south-east of Bayda (FXN. LS.l), which
agrees with the Itineraries (Ist. 132, IH. 201, jiuq. 4.5S), where it is

placed half-way between Mayin and Shiraz.
- The village near Isfidan, .see next page.
= The MS. here has a hole in the pafier : text completed from Hafiz

Abru (India Office MS., fol. 76n, B.M. 86u).

Mu.'din is mentioned in Muqaddasi (p. 323) as the name of a stuft'
made in Xi.^apur. De Goeje (Glos>^,ry, BOA. iv, 3.3,3) explains that the
name came from the instrument (mii-dd) used in its manufacture. What
the /ar«M stuff was is uncertain

; possibly we .should read faraji, given
in the dictionaries as the name of a garment worn by Shavkhs.
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the Amiri gold piece, and three of these dinars go to the

red dinard

Greater and Lesser Urd .—A meadow-land, 30 leagues

in length by 3 in breadth. In this meadow-land there are

districts that are full of villages with fiefs pajdng the state

and the land taxes.- The chief town of those districts is

Bajjah.® The climate here is extremely cold, hence there

are neither trees nor gardens. Both in the plain and in

the hills around are many springs. In this district also

is a village [called KiL.^k-i-Zard^\ of the state-domains,

and this is the frontier village of tlie district. All these

places ai'e most populous, and to this district also belong

the villages of Dili Gawz, Abadah, and Shuristan.^

Kurad cmd Kalian'.^—Kui-ad is a small town, Kallar

a large village
;
and a wide district lies round them,

producing corn crops, for the climate here is very cold.

There are running streams, and the source of the River

Kur is in tliis district. It is most populous.

Isflddn and Quhistivn .’—Both these places are much

* Namely, the ‘'Abbasid dinar” of the Caliphate, worth about half

a sovereign.

“ Mulki iva J^ardji.

^ The name Urd is no longer known. Bajjah, the chief town (or

Jawmah), is possibly Bazbachah, 5A leagues north of Aspas (FXN". 220,

1st. 103, Muq. 424). The word already referred to (p. 13), often

written in the MSS., whether in error or not, Haimiah, is used in

Ibn-al-Baiyil for ‘'the chief town” of a district. In modern Persian

hdmah is the district round a town, e.g. the hiimah of Shiraz (FXX. 190).

^ MS. blank restored conjecturally from llamd-Allah Mustawfi.

^ Dih Gawz is modern Dih Girdu, “Nut Village” (FNN, 220). This

Abadah is now known as “of Iqlid ”, to distinguish it from the village

of the same name near Lake BaWitigan (FNN, KiS). Shuristan is modern

S^ulgistan (FNN. 1G8), which Istayirl (p. 103) gives as Sarvistan,

“ Cypress Village.”

® Kurad, according to the Itineraries, lay o leagues north of Kallar.

Neither place now exists.

^ Isfidan, which is not mentioned by the Arab geographers, is probably

the modern Isfadran (FNN. 221). Quhistan, which generally means

“a mountain district” or “the hill country", is here the name of

a village, probably near Isfadran, but no longer to be found on the map.

It is given above as on the western frontier.
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like Kurad. The climate here is extremely cold
;
and in

the neighbourhood there is a cavern in the mountain that

can be used as a place of refuge.

Yazcliklncdst .—This place, with Dili Gawz. Shuristan,

Abadah [above mentioned], and other villages of these

parts are all of the cold district, growing corn but no fruit.

There are running streams and springs here, but at

Shuristan [“ the Salt Tillage ’] the water is brackish.

KJiabraz and Surint .—[Both these are] small towns,

having many districts round them, of which they are the

chief places. The climate here is cold but temperate
;

there are running streams and springs, and fruit of all

kinds is grown plentifully. The district is populous, and

in the chief town there is a mosque for the Friday

prayers.^

Khabralc and QCdi .—Khabrak is a large village and

Qali a meadow-land, some [5 or 6] - leagues in length.

The climate here is cold but healthy; also there are hunting-

grounds. Their water is from the river [Purvab], wliich

is very wholesome. The district is populous, and near by
is the village of Khuvar, the climate and water of which

' There is some confusion about these two places and the next two
mentioned. Khabraz appears to be modern ^^abriz, lying 3 leagues
south-west of Arsinjan (FXN. 173). Xo village of Sarvut now exists,

and the name is given by I.stakliri (p. 103, abo IH. 182) as Sarvab, and
in the present MS. it is often written so that it might be read Purvfib,
the name of the river. Sarvat, however, is given below as near Kamah,
modern Kamin, hence it probably stood to the .southward of modern
Kalilak. The district round this, along the eastern bank of the Purvab
River, was apparently the meadow land of Qiili, a name that has dis-
appeared from the map. Thi.s also is the case with Khabrak, but Khuvar
near which it stood exists, as QaPah Khar (1 league to the south-east of
Arsinjan), and Khabrak, given later in the MS. under the form Khafrak,
must have been one of the chief villages of the Khafrak Districts, Upper
and Lower, which are well known (FX^". 174. 300). The mosque for
the Friday prayers so frequently mentioned [literally “congregational
mosque and pulpit"’; jami' tea minhar] is a phrase taken from Istakhri
and other earlier Arab geographers who give long li.sts of towns with
or without a minhar or “pulpit”, to indicate their approximate
importance and size.

Added from Hafiz Abru, and see the previous note.
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are as aforesaid, and here too there is a castle called

Qahah Khuvar.

Mdyln .—A small town in the hill country, lying at the

foot of a pass, at a point where many roads meet. The

climate is cold, and the water from running streams

excellent. They have corn and fruit, but in no great

quantities. Most of the people here are thieves and robbers.

AbarqUyuJi .—Abarquyah is a small town, with a broad

district round it, having a temperate climate, somewhat

cooler than that of Yazd. Its water is from running-

streams partly, and in part from underground channels.

There are corn-lands, and much fruit is grown. It is

a pleasant place, with an invigorating climate, but other

crops [beyond those above mentioned] do not grow here.

The town is populous, and there is a mosque for the

Friday prayers.

Iqlld .—A small town, with a fortress
;
also a mosque

for the Friday prayers. The climate is cool, for it lies in

the cold country, and is both temperate and invigorating.

The water is orood, being from running streams. Fruits

of all kinds are cultivated here, and there are corn-lands,

but no other crops are grown. The place is very populous.^

Surmaq and Arjumdn .—[Both are] small towns, with

their districts, that resemble in every way Iqlid. They

also grow here apricots : the equal thereof for excellence

and sweetness will not be found anywhere else in all the

world, and the dried apricots from this place are exported

to other lands. The district is very populous.

Ran Greater and Lesser?—These are meadow-lands,

' Mayiii, Abarquyah, now called AbarqUh, and Iqlid are all well-known

places ; so too Surmaq and Arjuman, now written Surmaq and Arguman

(FNN. 169, 171, 291). In the text of Istakhri (p. 101) Arjuman is wrongly-

given as Arkhuman or Urkhuman (variant here right). Our Paris JIS.

gives Urjan or Uzjan, in error, which must not be mistaken for Uzjan of

Yaqut, i, 197.

^ Run District is no longer found on the map, but its position north of .

Mayin is confirmed by the Itinerary. It is not the modern Rivin (spelt

the same) of FNN. 27-2, which lay in Kuh Giluyah.
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16 leagues in length by 2 in width. There are many

districts among these meadows, where are hefs and crown

lands 1
;
and the chief town lies among gardens. Tlie

climate is cold, their water is from springs, and they have

hardl}’ Any fruit, nothing being grown except corn. You

go from here to the pass above Mayin, a fearful road, by

reason of the footpads, who infest all the villages of that

district.

Kamflruz.-—A district lying on the banks of [the River

Kur]. There is here a great forest of oak-trees, with

medlars and willows. Lions are met with in great

numbers, very tierce and bold, and in no other place [in

Fai-s] are they so numerous. The climate is cold, but

temperate, and they get their water from the river [Kur],

which is excellent and digestible. The chief town of the

district is [Tir Majujan],* but most of its villages are now
in ruin.

Kamali, Fdraq, unci LaslrCi*—[Three] small towns,

with many villages and their districts. The climate

here is cold but temperate. There are many fine

running streams, and much fruit of all kinds is grown.

Hunting-grounds abound near by. All the district is

populous, and in the chief town is a mosque for the

Friday prayers.

Sdhah and HarCih.^—Two small towns
;
the climate

here is temperate, but running streams are scarce. In
Sahah they get iron, and of the steel make swords and
other blades, which [after the name of the town] are

^ IqtcVI loa mulkl.

' FXN. 256. The chief toivn of the district, now, is called Pulano-arl
^ Blank : see Itinerary. Istakhri doe.s not mention it.s chief town*
^ Kamah town is probably the present Kalilak, the capital of the

Kamln District : Faruq exists, in the Upper Khafiak Di.strict
; but

Lasira, or Basira (as the name is spelt later), is no longer to be touiul
on the maj) (FNN. 260, .SOO).

® Sahah is modern Chahak, as further shown by the name of the
ChahakI swords. Harat, as the name is written in the Arab “eoo-ranhers
also exists (FNN. 181,301).

° ’
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called Cliahaki. Both these towns are populous, each

having a mosque for the Friday prayers.

Bavvdn and 3Iarvast}—Bavvan is a small town, with

a mosque for Friday praj’ers ;
and Marvast is like it.

There are fruit orchards, so extensive that their trees

make a forest. These two towns lie near the districts of

Kirnian. The climate is temperate, and there are running

sti’eams ; also, both places are very populous.

Abraj .-—A large village lying at the foot of a liill.

This hill is their sure refuge, and they have dug their

houses, [building them] one above another in its flank.

An abundant stream flows down from its summit, and

the water for the whole district is taken from this.

Ifjfal'hr

^

and Mawdudlb—Istakhr in the days of the

ancient Persian kings was their capital. It was, in fact,

first founded by Kayumarth, and after liim each king on

his accession added something to the city, more especially

Tahmurath, who built here many palaces. When Jamshid

came to be king of [Persia and] the whole world, he

made Istal^r such an enormous city that its limits

extended fi’om Hafrak or Khafrak [on the east] to the

further parts of Ramjird [on the west], its area measuring

4 leagues in length by 10 in breadth. Within the

circuit of the city there were three castles, one Qal'ah

' Bavvan (not to be confused with the valley of Bavvan. mentioned

below) was the chief town of the di.strict still kno%vn as the Bavvanfit.

Of this the capital now is Surit an, but Bavvan town is more probably

to be identified with modern iluzayjan, which in the Arab geographers

is spelt Murayzijan (FNN. 181, 1st. 101, Muq. T24). The toicii of

Marvast must not be confounded with the Marvdasht district, as is too

often the case in the MSS. The town exists (FNK. 301) ;
and it is

probably the place mentioned by Istakhrl (p. 102), where for Marusf
in the text we should read the variant Marust or Marvast given in the

note. (In BGA. iv, 390, the emendation that this should be read

Mari-dmht is certainly in error.) Neither Marvdasht district nor

Marvast town is mentioned by any of the other Arab geographers.

" Abraj is now the name of the district of which the chief town is

Da.shtak (FNN. 170).

’ Persepolis (FNN. 293).
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Istakhr, the second Qal'ah Shikastali [the Broken Castle],

and tlie third Qal'ah Shakanvan. These were known as

the Three Domesd Next lie built a palace at the foot

of the hill, the equal of which was not to be found in

the whole world
;
and the description thereof is after

this wise. At the foot of the lull [north of Istakhr]

Jamshid laid out a platform of solid stone that was black

in colour, the platform hein<r four-sided, one side against

the hill foot and the other three sides towards the plain,

and the height of the platform was on all sides 30 ells.

In the fore-face thereof he built two stairvrays, so easy

of ascent that horsemen could ride up without difficulty.

Then upon the platform he ei'ected columns of solid blocks

in Avhite stone, so finely worked that even in wood it

might be impossible to make the like by turner’s art

or by carving
;
and these columns were very tall. Some

were after one pattern, while others were differently

carved
;
and among the rest there were two pillars in

particular which stood before the threshold [of the palace],

these being square in shape, and formed of a white stone

that resembled marble. Nowhere else in all the province

of Fars is any stone like this found, and no one knows
whence these blocks Avere brought. This stone is

[a stiptic] for Avound.s, hence they break off pieces thereof,

and Avhen any one has receiA'ed a hurt they file some
piece of the stone dowm, and laying [the poAvder] on the

wound it forthAvith i.s staunched. The AAmnder is Iioav-

ever these great stones Avere set up here, for each pillar

measures more than 30 ells round and about, being also

more than 40 ells in height; and each is built up of

only tAvo or [at most] three blocks. Further, there is

^ Sih Gunhaddn. At fol. 156 of the MS. the author writes that in the
castle of I.stakhr Jam.shicl kept his treasury {klmzannhl m the castle
of Shikastah his storehouse [famiKh-lACinah}. and in the castle of
Shakanvan he established his armoury izarrdd-UauaK]. This last
name is sometimes written Shankavan.
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to be seen here the figure of [the steed] Buraq/ and

the figure is after this fashion : the face is as the face

of a man with a heard and curly hair, with a crown set

on the head, but the hody, with tlie fore and hind legs,

are tliose of a hull, and the tail is a bull’s tail. Now
all these columns had borne originally upper stories erected

on their summits, but of these buildings no trace now
remains. Bound and about lie mounds of clay, and the

people going up there dig out this clay and wash it
;
and

thej’ find in among the clay Indian tutty,- which same is

a medicament for the eyes ; but no one knows how this

has here come to be mixed up with the clay. In Istakhr

everywhere and about may be seen the sculptured portrait

of Jamshid, [and he is represented] as a powerful man
with a well-grown beard, a handsome face, and curly

hair. In many places his likeness has been so set that

he faces [south to] the sun. In one hand he holds a staff,

and in the other a censer, in which incense is burning,

and he is worshipping the sun. In other places he is

represented with his left hand grasping the neck of

a lion, or else seizing a wild ass by the head, or again

he is taking a unicorn [or rhinoceros] by the horn, while

in his right hand he holds a hunting-knife, which he

has plunged into the belly of the lion or unicorn aforesaid.

In the hill [above Istal^r] they have made a hot-bath,

cutting tanks in the solid rock; and the water which

flows into these tanks from the sides and the ceilings

is from a natural hot spring, which goes to prove that

the source of the water lies in a sulphur-hed, On the

hill-summit [beyond Istakhr] are many great Dakhmahs,®

to which the people have given the name of the Prison

of the Wind.

' On which the Prophet Muhammad made his NightJourney to Heaven.

See Quran, ch. xvii, where, however, the name of the steed is not

mentioned.

Tutty, which is crude zinc oxide, is found in many parts of Persia.

^ So-called Towers of Silence, where the dead were exposed hy the

Guebres.
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The Marvdasht District in part was built over bj’ the

bouses of the city [of Istakhr], but the o;reater portion

was occupied by the gardens of Jamsbid's palaces. The

River Purvab is the celebrated stream that flows past

Istakhr and through the Marvda^t district
;

its waters

are wholesome to drink. The climate of Istakkr is cold

but temperate, and resembles that of Isfahan. In the

earl}' days of Islam when IstaWir was first conquered

[by the Arabs], once and twice even the people revolted

treacherously, which led to a massacre of the inhabitants,

as has been already mentioned in the first [historical] part

of the present work, and the city was laid in ruins. Then

long after this, in the latter part of the reign of Bakalijar

[the Buyid], there was a certain Wazir who. being at enmity

with another [noble], set out to contend with him. Upon
this the Amir Qutulniish - came up with a [third] army, and

they [fought], demolishing all that remained of [ancient]

Istakhr. and pillaged the whole town.ship. Wherefore at

the present time IstaUir is become a mere village, with

only a hundred men for population. The River Kur
[as already said] flows through [the plain of] Marvdasht

;

its source is near Kallar, and it flows out into Lake
Bakhtigan. the de.scription of which will come in its

proper place. Near Istakhr is seen the mountain of

Nafasht, on which was preserved the Book of Zand,®

which [the prophet] Zoroaster revealed.

Ramjird.^—A district lying on the banks of the [Kur]
* ENN". 293, but, as alreadj- said (note to p. 25), not mentioned Ijy

the Arab geographers.
“ The Amir Qutulmi.sh, surnained Shahrib-ad-Dawlah, was the .son of

an uncle of Tughrul Beg. He was the contemporary and rival of Sultan
Alp Arslan, and died in 4.)6 (1064). (Ibn-al-Athir, x, 23, 24.) He was
the ancestor of the later Saljuq Sultans who ruled in Qunivali (Iconiuin).

® This mountain and its connexion with the revelation of the Zand
Avesta does not appear to be mentioned by any other authority. No
Arab geographer seems to have noticed the name, and nothino- about it

is given by F. Kosenberg in his translation of the Zarafmht Xamah
(Le Livre de Zoroastre, St. Petersburg, 1904).

FNN. 214.
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River. In this part of the .stream they had in former

days erected a dam in order to secure a sufficiency of

water to irrigate the lands, but in the times of disorder

[when the Araljs overran Persia] this dam fell to ruin,

and all the district of Ramjird Avent out of cultivation.

In recent years the Atabeg Chauli has rebuilt this dam,

and the country round has again been brought under

cultivation. This dam is named [after the Atabeg whose

surname is Fakhr - ad - Dawlah] the Fakhristan. The

climate of the district is cold but temperate, and there are

corn-lands giving abundant crops, but no fruit is grown.

Qiifruli}—A small town with a temperate climate.

There are running streams, and both corn and fruit are

grown. It is now under the rule of Hasuyah.- There

are iron-mines here, and the district is populous.

^Luyrah and Xayriz.^—These are two small towns,

and Nayriz possesses a castle. They grow grapes here

abundantly, and most of the grapes they dry to make

raisins. The climate is temperate, and there are running

streams. In each town there is a mosque for the Friday

prayers, for they are very populous. Near by is the

district governed by Hasuyah, and in Khayrah there is

a very strongly fortified castle^ on a hill-top.

Upper and Lower KirhdU—[In the.se districts] they

have built three dams across the Kur River, Avhose waters

serve to irrigate their lands. Of these districts parts are of

the hot region, parts of the cold, and there ai'e corn-lands.

Baydd.^—A small but well-built town, and the soil here

’ FNN. 308. Xow &pelt Qatru.

” Chief of the Ii5mri‘ili tribe
;
see Introtluction (p. 11).

^ ^ayrah, a stage in the Itineraries, must have been the chief hamlet

of the l^lr district, which lies on the .south of Lake Bayitigan to the

north of Is^hbanat (FXK^. 178 and 199). Nayriz, now pronounced Niriz,

is a town and district to the east of the lake (FNN. 305).

^ Tir-i-^^udii ; see below. ® FNN. 256.

® Now called the Hill of Bayda, Tall Baytla in Arabic meaning “the

White Hill” (FNN. 183). The name is pronounced Bayza by the

Persians.
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is white, and it is from this fact that the place has its

name. Before the gate of the town there stretches out

a fine meadow -land, 10 leagues in length by 10 leagues

in width, and in all the countiy round there is none other

to equal it. There are many dependent districts, and the

fruit grown here is excellent, being of all kinds. The

climate is cold but temperate, and running streams of

good water abound. The town is populous, with a mosque

for the Friday prayers. In the neighbourhood of Bayda
lie the two [villages of] Ash and Tur.^

Abddak.-—A small town, having a strongly fortified

castle. The climate is temperate, and its water is derived

from the overflow of the Kur River, for near by lies the

lake [of Ba^tigan]. Grapes in abundance grow here.

The district [governed by] Hasiiyah is near here, and it is

very populous.

Khim'amah?— A small but pleasant towni, with a

temperate climate and running streams. Fruit and corn

grow abundantly. There is a castle here, on the hill-top,

which is very strongly fortified and known as Qal'ah

Khurramah
;

in the town is a mosque for the Friday
prayers.

Dili Miird and RCtdand—Iwo villages lying at no great

distance from Bavvan. The climate is cold, and in the

first-named village myrtles grow abundantly.

1 Neither appears to exist at the present day ; cf. Itinerary for their
position.

- The southern Abadah, now known as Abadah Tashk (FNN. 170).
® Now called Hjiramah (FNN. 207).

^_Dih Murd, which still exists (FNN. 170), is called in Arabic Qariyat-
al-As, both names signifying “Myrtle Village”; and it was known to
the earlier geographers also as Budanjan. Radan, or Ru^an is
mentioned by Istakhri (p. 102) as a village with no mosque for the
Friday prayer. Muqaddasi (p. 457) gives it as lying between Karat and
Shahr-i-Babak, one stage from either place ; it no longer appears to be
marked on the map. Radan must not be confounded with Rudan on
the eastern frontier of Fars.
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THE TAEIKH-BAGHDAB (VOL. XXVII) OF THE KHATIB
ABU BAKE AHMAD B. ‘ALI B. THABIT AL-
BAGHDADI ^

SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE BIOGRAPHIES

By fritz KRENKOW

MONG the recent acquisitions of the India Office

Library is a volume of the Tarih Baghdad of the

Hatib” containing biographies of men with the names

of ‘Umar, ‘Uthman, and ‘Ali. The MS. is acephalous, the

end is missing, and many leaves have been lost, so that an

edition of the whole text is out of the question. Paper and

writing point to the beginning of the seventh century of

the Higrah. This volume of the extensive biographical

dictionary of the Hatib does not appear to exist in other

European libraries, the greater portion of the work having

been lost. Salmon published in 1904 the geographical

introduction of the book with a French translation
;
in

his introduction he gives an account of the known MSS.

and a biography of the author. With regard to the

MSS. enumerated by Salmon, it must be noted that

Amar (JA., vol. xi, 237, 1908) has shown that the MSS.

Bibl. Nat. 2130 and 2131 are not the original work of the

Hatib, but parts of an amplification of his work by Ibn

an-Naggar (d. 643 A. H.). The fact that No. 2131 is called

the twenty-eighth volume, and contains biographies of men
named ‘Ali following later, according to the alphabetical

arrangement of the Hatib, than those contained in the India

Office MS., seems to prove that the latter is a portion of

the twenty-seventh volume.

' For biographies of the author I refer readers to the introduction

of the work of Salmon, mentioned below, and the long account found in

Yaqut, Irsad, i, 246-60.

2 Arab. 1134.
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With the utmost liberality the authorities at the India

Office sent me the codex for perusal at home, for which

I express here my sincerest thanks and the faint hope

that other public libraries in this country may some day

make similar arrangements, which would greatl}' assist

Oriental studies and place English students on a similar

footing to that enjoyed by scholars on the Continent.

This enabled me to make a complete copy of the MS.,

which I shall be pleased to place at the disposal of

scholars who cannot consult the India Office MS.

The MS. is written in kurrasahs of ten leaves each, and

the following table will show at a glance which leaves are

lost or misplaced :

—

I missing.

II X 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

III 10 X 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

IV X 19 20 X 23 24 X [21 22] X

V X 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

VI X 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

VII 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52

VIII 92 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61

IX 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71

X 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81

XI 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 X 90

XII 91 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101

XIII to XVII, only the following leaves preserved
; it is

doubtful to which kui-rasa they belono- : 104,

105, 102, 103; 106; 107, 108.

XVIII X X X X 109 X X X X X
XIX X 110 X 111 112 113 114 X 115 116

XX X 117 118 119 120 121 122 x 131 x
XXI 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 132 x
XXII X 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141

XXIII 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 x
XXIV X 151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159
XXV 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 x X
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In spite of so many defects the volume contains some

interesting details. Far from being a history, the aim of

the Hatib is in the first in.stanee to give the names of

traditionists as fully as possible, then he quotes the

authorities of each person and his principal pupils

;

after this he gives opinions of his own teachers with

regard to the trustworthiness of the men whose biographies

are recorded, and not seldom a tradition, or traditions,

which are recorded on their authority, pointing out

forgeries and errors, always giving the authority of

one of his teachers but never his own opinion. Here

he appears strongly opposed to ‘Alide traditions. I have

omitted this portion us a rule in the subsequent pages

as it would have made my article too long, and I have

contented myself with giving such details which I thought

might be of general interest
;
I have given dates wherever

they are recorded. We even glean some additional details

about the author himself, as e.g. in the biography of his

father (No. 220). Interesting is the biography of Abu-1-

Farag al-Isbahani, which I have added in the Arabic

text, as this is the only biography in which anything

like a full account of the works of any of tlie authors

named is given. A very long account is given of the

grammarian al-Kisa’i, which proves, though the Hatib

is quite unconscious of it, that he was a mixture of

a charlatan and a man of learning, conceited, and never

sure of his own knowledge. Al-Kisa’i plays the often

repeated trick of claiming to have received the authority

for his statements, which were disputed, in a dream from

the prophet.^

The MS. frequently lacks the diacritical points just

in names of persons and places where they are absolutely

necessary, and vowels are put occasionally in words where

they are generally understood. The former defect entailed

^ I refer the reader to the Appendix, in which I try to justify my
remarks here.

JRAS. 1912. 3
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a good deal of research, and I liave been able to tix most,

though not all, of the names by the aid of the Kitab

al-Ansab of as-Sam‘ani, of which the Trustees of tlie

Gibb Memorial Fund ai-e preparing a facsimile edition,

and which it is to be hoped will soon be in the hands

of students. In the footnotes I have indicated where

I have found biographies of the men named in other

works of biograph}',^ the principal of which are

—

al-Maqdisi, Magma' bain ar-Rigal, ed. Haidarabad, 1323.

ad-Dahabi, Tabaqat al-Hutiaz, ed. Haidarabad, no date.

Ibn Hagar, Taqrib at-Tahdib, ed. Lucknow, 1321.

Ibn Hagar, Tahdib at-Tahdib, Haidarabad, 1326, vol. vii.

Ibn Hallikan, ed. Cairo, 1310.

The following list of biographies in the order in which

they are found in the MS. will show the scope of the

volume, and I must at the outset remark that I give all

names ending with the letters aj, in the Persian pro-

nunciation uyah. Sam'ani, who had frequent opportunity

of meeting men Avith similar names, insists upon this

spelling. Names of this cla.ss point to Persian origin, and

were without a shadow of doubt pronounced in this way
by those who bore them, and we should cease to follow

the pedantry of Arab grammarians who try to make
these foreign names conform with rules of Arab speech.

Only Sib-buyah means “ apple-.scented not Sibawaihi

;

similarly, we must read Buyah for Bawaihi
; NifUlvah

for NiftaAvaihi ; Miskuyah for Miskawaihi, etc.

‘Umar

1. ‘Umar b. Harun al-Balhi, died 194 a.h. (Beo-innine-

lost.) [Fob lA.]

1. Taqnb, 282; Dahabl, Tabaqat, i, 311 ; Mizan, ii, Xo. 2154; Tahdib
vii, 501.

1 I have not made an attempt to be exhaustive in these notes, as manv
works of reference are not at my disposal.

2 I am moreover inclined to think that this translation is wrono- also •

the duplicated B is never mentioned, and we must read Hlbuyah after
the analogy of other similar names.
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2. ‘Umar b. ‘Abd ar-Kahman b. Qais Abu Hafs al-Abbar

al-Kufi. [Fob 1b.]

2. Taqrlb, 280 ; Tahdib, vii, 473.

3. ‘Umar b. Hafs Abu Hafs al-‘Abdi al-Basri, died 198 A.H.

[Fob 3a.]

3. Mizan, ii, No. 1994:.

4. ‘Umar b. Sabib b. ‘Umar al-Musli, a native of al-Kufa.

[Fob 5 a.]

4. Mizan, ii, No. 2054; Taqrib, 279; Tahdib, vii, 461 (died 202 a. H.

)

5. ‘Umar b. Habib al-‘Adawi, a native of al -Basra.

[Fob 6b.]

Anecdote containing an account of a dispute about

the trustwortliiness of Abu Huraira as traditionist in

the presence of ar-Easid.

When under Harun he was Qadi of ar-Rusafa, he

had occasion to summon ‘Abd as-Samad b. ‘AlU to

appear in a case brought against him. The latter

refused to appear, whereupon ‘Umar ceased sitting

in court. Harun, having heard of this, commanded

‘Abd as-Samad to appear, and ‘Umar, having regard

to the dignity of ‘AM as-Samad, had the road from

his castle to the mosque of ar-Rusafa laid with felt

carpets. When ‘AM as-Samad appeared in the

mosque he made as though he would sit by the side

of ‘Umar, but the latter forced him to sit with his

adversary. We are not told what was the nature of

the claim, but the judge found against ‘Abd as-Samad.

‘Umar forms part of a deputation to al-Ma‘mun

from al-Basra
;
while they are in the audience hall

a man is brought and the Caliph commands him to

be beheaded there and then. ‘Umar intercedes,

though he is the youngest of the deputation, and

obtains pardon for the prisoner by quoting a tradition

which he had heard from Harun after al-Mansur

after Ibn Abbas. He asks al-Ma‘mun why he does

* An uncle of the Caliph Harun.
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not transmit traditions, and the Caliph answers that

sovereignty and transmitting traditions to the people

do not go well together.

This account appears to be apocryphal, as ‘Umar

was appointed judge for the eastern part of Baghdad

by al-Mansur, and to the same office in al-Basra by

Hariin.

(The end of the biography is unfortunately lo.st.)

5. ilizTin, ii,Xo. 1986 ;
Taqrib, '277 ; Tahdib, vii, 431 {died206or207.VH.).

6. ‘Umar b. Sa‘id Abii Hafs al-Qurasi ad-Dima^i, died the

3rd of pu-l-Qa‘da, 225 a.h., over 80 years old.

(Beginning missing.) [Fol. 11a.]

6. Tahdib, vii, 453.

7. ‘Umar b. Ibrahim b. Halid b. ‘Abd ar-Rahman Abu
Hafs, known as al-Kurdi. [Fol. 11b.]

7. Sam‘anl, 479.\ ;
Mizan, ii. No. 1963.

8. ‘Umar b. Zurara Abu Haf? al-Hadathi. [Fol. 12a.]

8a. ‘Umar b. Zurara an-Ni&puri, mentioned at the end of

the biography to distinguish him from his namesake.

[Fol. 12 b.]

9. ‘Umar b. al-Farag Abu ‘Aun al-Hasimi al-Baghdadi.

[Fol. 13a.]

10. ‘Umar b. Isma'il b. Mugalid b. Sa'id al-Hamdani.

a native of al-Kufa. [Fol. 13a.]

10. Taqribj 277 ; Tahdib, vii, 427.

11. ‘Umar b. as-Sabah b. ‘Umar b. ‘Ali Abu Hafs, .settled in

ar-Raqqa, where he died 237 a.h. [Fol. 15a.]

12. ‘Umar b. Abi-l-Haritli Hunga b. ‘Amir as-Sa‘di

al-Buhari, died 250 a.h. in Baghdad. [Fol. 15b.]

12. Maqdisi, Magma*, p. 343, No. 1290.

13. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. al-Hasan b. az-Zubair Abu
Hafs al-Asadi, known as Ibn at-Tall, died in Sawwiil
250 A.H. [Fol. 16a.]

14. ‘Umar b. ‘Abd al-‘Aziz ad-Barir. [Fol. 17a
]

15. ‘Umar b. Nasr Abu Hafs al-Ansari an-Nahrawani
[Fol. 17b.]
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16. ‘Umar b. Sabba b. ‘Ubaida b. Zaid Abu Zaid an-

Nuniairi al-Basri, born on Sunday, 1st of Ragab,

173 A.H., died on Thursday, the 2oth of Gumada ii,

262 A.H. [Fob 17 b.]

16. Dahabl, Tabaqat, ii, 98 ; Taqrib, 279 ; Tahdib, vii, 460.

17. ‘Umar b. Mansur b. Xasr Abu Hafs al-Katib. [Fob 19b.]

18. ‘Umar b. Salih b. ‘Isa al-Madaini. [Fob 20a.]

19. ‘Umar b. Sulaiman Abu Hafs, the schoolmaster.

[Fob 20a.]

20. ‘Umar b. Mudrik Abu Hafs ar-Razi, the Qadi ; some

say he came from Balh. (End of biography lost.)

[Fob 20b.]

20. Mizaii, ii. No. 2131.

21. ‘Umar b. Ibrahim Abu Bakr al-Hatiz, known as Abu-1-

Adan, died at Samira in Muharram, 290 a.h,, at the

age of 63 years. (Beginning of biography lost.)

[Fob 21a.]

21. Taqrib, 277 ; Tahdib, vii, 424.

22. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Abd al-Malik b. Aban b. Abi

Hamza, known as Ibn az-Zayyat. [Fob 21 a.]

23. ‘Umar b. al-Walid b. Aban al-Karabisi. [Fob 21a.]

24. ‘Umar b. Da’ud b. Sa‘dan Abti Hafs an-Nisapuri.

[Fob 21b.]

25. ‘Umar b. Hafs Abu Bakr as-Sadusi, died in Safar,

293 A.H. [Fob 21b.]

26. ‘Umar b.Ya‘qubb.Yahya AbuHafsar-Raqqi. [Fob22A.]

27. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. BiM’ b. as-Sari Abu-l-Husain, known

as Ibn as-Sunni. (End of biography is lost.) [Fob 22a.]

28. Three lines of a biography, the beginning of which

is lost. This traditionist transmitted after Zaid b.

al-IIabbab. [Fob 23a.]

29. ‘Umar b. Yasir b. al-Yas Abu Hafs al-‘Attar. [Fob 23a.]

30. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. al-Hakam (or ‘Abd al-Hakam)

Abu Hafs, known as an-Nasa i. [Fob 23a.]

31. ‘Umar b. Muhammad Abu Hafs, known as as-!^atawi,

died Rabi‘ i, 279 a.h. [Fob 23b.]
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32. ‘Umar b. Musa Abu Hafs al-Galla. [Fol. 24a.]

33. ‘Umar b. Musa b. Fairuz Abu Ilafs al-^Mahrami,

known as at-Tawwazi. (End of biograpliy lost.)

[Fol. 24a.]

34. ‘Umar b. Ayyub as-Saqati, died 302 or 303 a.h.

(Beginning lost.) [Fol. 25a.]

35. ‘Umar b. Halid b. Yazid b. al-Garud Abu Hafs as-

Sa'irl, was alive in 304 a.h. [Fol. 25a.]

35. Sam‘iinl, 335b.

36. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Nasr b. al-Hakam Abu Hafs

al-Ma‘arri al-Kaghidi, died 305 a.h. [Fol. 26a.]

37. ‘Umar b. Wahl, a Basri, in the opinion of the Hatib,

who settled in Baghdad. [Fol. 26a.]

37. Mizan, ii, I\o. 2159.

38. ‘Umar b. al-Hasan b. Nasr b. Tarhan Abu Hufais

al-Qadi al-Halabi, came to Baghdad. He died in

306 A.H. on his return journey from Baghdfid to

Halab, it is said at Hit. [Fol. 27a.]

39. ‘Umar b. Tahir b. Abi Qurra al-Warraq. [Fol. 27b.]

40. ‘Umar b. Hafs b. Muliammad al-Mahrami. [Fol. 28a.]

41. ‘Umar b. Muliammad b. ‘Uthman b. Mu arik Abu Hafs.

[Fol. 28a.]

42. ‘Umar b. al-FadI b. ‘Abd al-Malik al-Hasimi, was

superintendent of prayer at the great mosijue of

ar-Rusafa till his death in Safar, 307 a.h. [Fol. 28a.]

43. ‘Umar b. Muliammad b. Bakkaz Abu Hafs al-Qatihini.

died 308 a.h. [Fol. 28b.]

44. ‘Urnar b. Rizq-Allahb. al-Haggag, was alive in 308 a.h.

[Fol. 28b.]

45. ‘Umar b. Sahl b. Yazid Abu-l-Qasim ad-Daqqaq at-

Tustari. [Fol. 29a.]

46. ‘Umar b. Sahl b. Mahlad Abfi Hafs al-Bazzaz. [Fol. 29b.]

47. ‘Umar b. Isma‘il b. Salama Abu Hafs, known as Ibn
Abi Ghailan ath-Thaqafi, died 309 a.h. [Fol. 29b.]

48. ‘Umar b. ‘Abd-Allali b. ‘Amr b. ‘Uthman b. Ilammad
b. Hassiin b. ‘Abd ar-Raliman b. Yazdad Abu-l-Qasim,
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known as Ibn Abi Hassan az-Ziyadi, died 314 a.h.

[Fob 29b.]

49. ‘Umar b. al-‘Ala’ b. Malik Abu Bakr, the Qur’an-

reader. [Fob 30a.]

50. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Isa b. Sa‘id Abu Hafs al-

Gauhari, known as as-Sadabi. [Fob 30b.]

50. Mizan, ii, Xo. 2118 ; Sam‘am, 295a,

51. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Su‘aib Abu Hafs as-Sabuni.

[Fob 31a.]

52. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Sanuyah b. Muqarrin b. ar-

Rabi‘ Abu Ahmad al-Marwazi. [Fol. 31b.]

53. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. al-Musayyib b. Haris Abu Hafs,

known as an-Ni&puri, died 321 a.h. [Fob 31b.]

54. ‘Umar b. al-Hasan b. ‘Ali b. al-Ga‘d b. ‘Ubaid Abu
‘Asim al-Gauhari, brother of Sulaiman and ‘Ali

;
he

died 323 a.h. [Fob 32a.]

55. ‘Umar b. Midiammad b. ‘AbbM b. al-Qasim al-Hannat,

or al-Hayyat. [Fob 32a.]

55. The HaUb is in doubt wliether or is correct.

56. ‘Umar b. al-Husain b. Surin Abu Hafs al-Qattan,

a native of Hair al-‘Aq€d. [Fob 32b.]

56. Sani‘anl, 317a.

57. ‘Umar b. Ga‘far b. Ahmad b. al-Farag Abu Hafs al-

Wassa’. [Fob 32b.]

58. ‘Umar b. Isma‘il b. Ibrahim b. Sulaiman as-Saflar.

[Fob 33a.]

59. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. ‘Ali b. ‘Abd ar-Rahman Abu Hafs

al-Gauhari, known as Ibn ‘Allak al-Marwazi, came

to Baghdad on his pilgrimage in 322 A.H. (End

missing.) [Fob 33b.]

59. Sam'ani, 397a
;
pahabi, Tabaqat, iii, 65.

60. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. ‘Ali b. Isma‘il, known as ad-Darbi

Abu Hafs al-Qattan, died in 327 a.h. [Fob 34a.]

60. Sam'ani, •224a.

61. ‘Umar b. ‘Isam b. al-Garrah Abu Hafs al-Hahz, died

328 A.H. [Fob 34a.]
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62. ‘Umar b. Abi ‘Umar Muhammad b. Yu.suf b. \a qub

b. Isma‘il b. Hammad b. Zaid b. Dirliam Abu-1-

Husain al-Azdi ;
he filled the office of Qadi of

Baghdad as deputy of his father, and was con-

firmed in the office after the decease of the latter;

the period from the time he filled his father's place

till his death Avas 17 3’ear.s 20 daA’s.

He received hi.s first appointment from al-

Muqtadir-Billah on the loth of Ramadan, :110 A.H.,

after he had been appointed bj’ his father as his

deputj’ when he was onh' 20 \'ears of age
;

after-

wards his father got him appointments as Qadi in

places outside the city of Baghdad, but during the

lifetime of his father he aa'hs again Qadi of the

capital. He judged according to the school of

Malik and the people of al-Madina, though he was

also well versed in the doctrines of the other schools.

He also composed a Musnad, a portion of which the

Hatib had seen. Abu-l-Farag al-Mu‘afa b. Zakariyya

relates that he was waiting upon Abii-l-Husain ‘Umar

b. Abi ‘Umar when a raven settled upon a date-

palm in the court and croaked
; a Bedouin avIio was

present remarked that the Qadi would die in seven

days. Shortl}’ after a .servant came out and

asked them to enter. When they reached his

presence he appeared ill, and told them that he

was troubled with a dream he had had, which

seemed to forbode hi.s end. On the .seventh

day after this he was buried. ‘Umar b. Abi

‘Umar died on Thursday, the 16th of Ha‘ban,

328 A.H.
;

his son Abu Nasr .said the praj’ers over

him, and he M'as buried in a hou.se close to his

dwelling. [Fols. 34b-37b.]

62. Ibn Farhun, Dibag, 189.

63. ‘Umar b. Yusuf Abu Haf.s, known as al-Baqilani.

[Fob 37b.]
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64. ‘Umar b. Ibrahim as-Sauki ad-Da“a’, a native of

Samarra, died 328 a.h. [Fob 37b.]

65. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. IVjrahim b. Mansur Abu Bakr.

[Fob 37b.]

66. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. Abi-l-Yaman Abii Bakr, or Abu
Hafs at-Tammar, a native of the eastern part of

Baghdad
;
he died on Thursda}', the 27tli of ^a'ban,

329 A.H. [Fob 38.A.]

67. ‘Umar b. Muliammad b. Alunad b. Harun Abul-Qasim

al-‘Attar al-‘Askari, was a native of Samarra and

settled in Baghdad. [Fob 38a.]

68. ‘Umar b. Sa‘d b. ‘Abd ar-Ralnuan Abu Bakr al-

Qaratisi. [Fob 38b.]

69. ‘Umar b. Baud b. Sulaiman b. ‘Anba.sa Abu Hafs

al-Anmati, a native of Marw, known as al-'Umani,

died in Rabi‘ ii, 331 a.h. [Fob 38b.]

70. ‘Umar b. al-Husain b. ‘Abd-Allah Abu-l-Qasim al-

Hurfi, author of the book al-Muhtasar fil Fiqh

according to the teaching of Alimad b. Hanbab

The Qadi Abu Ya'la Muliammad b. al-Husain stated

that ‘Umar had composed many works and elucida-

tions (. •• on the rites of his school which

were not published, because he left Baghdad when

the followers of Ibn Ilaubal were persecuted,

leaving his books behind him. They are said to

have been deposited in the Darb Sulaiman, but the

house in which they were kept was burnt and with

it all his books, which were not copied on account

of his being far away. He died in Damascus in

334 A.H., Avhere he was buried. His grave has

fallen into decay. [Fob 39a.]

71. ‘Umar b. Muliammad b. Tahir b. Mansur Abu Hafs,

known as Ibn Abi Haithama ; he is stated to have

promulgated traditions at Tarsus, where he had

come for the purpose of ransoming prisoners.

[Fob 40a.]
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72. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Abi Sa'id Abu Hafs al-

Hayyat, a brother of Abu. Bakr ‘Abd-Allah b. Mu-
hammad b. Abi Sa'id, and maternal uncle of Ibn

al-Gi‘ani
;
he died in Baghdad in 335 a.h, [Fob 40b.]

73. ‘Umar b. Abi Saih Abu Hafs al-Hurfi. [Fob 40b.]

74. ‘Umar b. Bayan (i) al-Anmati. [Fol. 41a.]

75. ‘Umar b. ‘Imran b. Hubais ad-Darrab, father of Abu
‘Abd-Allah b. ad-Darir. [Fob 41a.]

76. ‘Umar b. al-Husain b. al-Hattab b. ar-Rumman Abu
Bakr al-Bazzaz, known as Ghulam az-Zandarudi,

father of Haidara b. ‘Umar, died on Thursday, the

28th of Ragab, 339 a.h. [Fob 41a.]

77. ‘Umar b. al-Hasan b. ‘Ali b. Malik b. Asras b. ‘Abd-

Allah b. Mungab Abu-l-Husain as-Saibani, known as

Ibn al-Usnani. He was Qadi in Syria and later

three days in Baghdad, then he was deposed. He
was born in Baghdad in 259 or early in 260 a.h.

A tradition is recorded which he recited in his own
house in Ragab, 339 a.h. Al-Muqtadir removed
Abu Ga'far Ahmad b. Ishaq b. al-Buhlul from the
office of judge in the city of al-Mansur on Thursday,

the 19th of Rabi‘ ii, 316 a.h., and appointed ‘Umar
b. al-Hasan the same day

; he sat as judge on the
Saturday following, but on Sunday he was relieved

of his office. Before this he had already filled

a similar post in Syria; he was, however, principally

a traditionist, and for some time was at the liead

of the office of accounts in Baghdad.^ He was
accused of forging traditions, and died on Thursday,
the 18th of Du-l-Higga, 339 a.h. [Fob 41b.]

77. Sam‘ani, 40a ; Dahabi, Tabaqat, iii, 68, ult.
; Mizan, ii, No. 1990.

78. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Raga Abu Hafs al-'Ukbarh
died 329 a.h. [Fob 44a.]

79. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. Mahdi b. Mas‘ud b. an-Nu'man
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b. Dinar b. ‘Abd-Allah, father of Abu-l-Hasaii ad-

Daraqutni. [Fol. 44a.]

80. ‘Dinar b. AAihj’a b Daiid Abu-l-Qasim al-Bazzaz as-

Sainarri, known as Ibn al-Fahliain. [Fol. 44b.]

81. ‘Umar b. Ibrahim b. Hammad Abu-l-Hasan al-Faqih.

[Fol. 44b.]

82. ‘Umar b. ‘Abd al-‘Aziz b. Muhammad b. Dinar Abu-l-

Qasim al-Farisi al-Bazzaz, died the 23rd of Gumada i,

341 A.H. [Fol. 44b.]

83. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Sihab Abu Hafs

al-‘Ukbari. [Fol. 45b.]

84. ‘Umar b. Zakariya b. Bayan Abu Hafs al-Bazzaz,

known as Sahib al-Madini, died on Thursday, the

3rd of Kagab, 346 a.h. [Fol. 46a.]

85. ‘Umar b. Muliammad b. Yusuf Abu Bakr al-Hassab.

[Fol. 4Gb.]

86. ‘Umar b. Alimad b. ‘Umar b. Hafs Abu-GTayyib al-

Mutarriz. [Fol. 46b.]

87. ‘Umar b. Muliammad b. Ahmad b. Sulaiman Abu Hafs

al-‘Attar, known as Ibn al-Haddad, settled in Egypt.

He died on Tuesday, the 23rd of Du-l-Qa'da, 346 a.h.

[Fol. 46b.]

88. ‘Umar b. Muhammad Abu Hafs at-Talli ‘Ukbari al-

Hatib, used to forge traditions. [Fol. 47a.]

89. ‘Umar b. Alimad b. Abi Ma'mar Muliammad b. Huzaz

b. Sahl b. al-Haitham Abu Bakr ad-Duri as-Satiar,

had a shop near the Bab at-Taq in the quarter of

the coppersmiths. Died on Thursday, the 7th of

Rabi‘ i, 350 A.H. [Fol. 47 b.]

90. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. ‘Ali b. Ibrahim Abu Hafs al-

Baghdadi. [Fol. 48b.]

90. Mizan, ii, No. 1970.

91. ‘Umar b. Muliammad b. ‘Ali b. as-Sabah Abti Bakr, the

Qur’an-reader, died in Sa‘ban, 352 a.h. [Fol. 48b.]

92. ‘Umar b. Ga‘far b. Muliammad b. Salm b. Easid Abu-l-

Qasim al-Huttali, elder brother of Ahmad b. Ga‘far,
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was born on the 15tli of Guniada i, 271 A.H., died on

Thursday, the 27th of !Sa‘han, 35(5 A.H.
;

he was

buried in the cemetery of al-Haizuran. [Fol. 48 b.]

92. As*Saiii‘ani. fol. 189a, gives 291 (writing in figures) as the date of

his birth, and calls him ‘Umar b. (la’far b. Alimad b. Salm.

93. ‘Umar b. (da'far b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Alh-s-Sari Abu
Hafs al-4Varraq al-Basri, came at an early aj^e to

Baghdad and stayed there for many years until his

death. He made selection.s of traditions which were

eagerly copied ; these cau.sed ad-Daraqutni to write

a treatise addres.sed to his friend Tahir b. Muhammad
al-Hariki, in which he pointed out his mistakes.

This is stated to be an e.xcellent book, while a similar

Avork by Abu Bakr al-Gi ani on the same subject is

said to have inis.sed the mark in most places.

Several examples of disputed traditions are given.

‘Umar b. Ga'far al-Basri died on Friday, the 2nd of

(duniada i, 357 A.H. : he was born in 280 A.H.

[Fol. 49b.]

93. Pahabi, Tabiwjat, iii, 14G.

94. ‘Umar b. Aktam b. Ahmad b. Hayyan b. Bisr Abu Bisr

al-Asadi, Avas Qadi of Baghdad under the Caliph

al-Muti', holding this office through Abu-s-Sa’ib

‘Utba b. ‘Ubaid-Allah, Avhom he succeeded in the

office of Qadi-l-Qudat. They Avere the first tAvo

8ati‘i laAA’yers Avho lield this office.

When al-Muti‘ and Mu'izz ad-Daula Ahmad b.

Buyah conquered al-Basra in the month Rabr ii,

336 A.H.,1 the Qadi Abu-s-Sa'ib ‘Utba b. ‘Ubaid-

Allah AA’ent to al-Basra to congratulate them, and

his secretary AA'as at the time Abu Bisr ‘Umar b.

Aktam ;
his grandfather had been a man of note

and had been Qadi in Aarious places, among AAdiich

Isfahan and the Sarqiyya quarter of Baghdad are

' Ibn al-Athir. Bulaq edition, viii, 168, gives the 24th of Rabi‘ ii as
the date when Abu-l-Qasim al-Barldi fled from al-Ba.sra and the city
surrendered.
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named. Abu Bisr ‘Umar had received an excellent

education, and judges accepted his witness (!) ;
later

he served as secretaiy to Qadis. When Abu-s-

Sa’ib left the capital to go to al-Basra he appointed

him as judge over the Sarqijya. At al-Basra Abu-s-

Sadb was appointed Qadi over the whole land,

and letters to this effect were sent to the capital.

He then appointed ‘Umar Qadi over the whole of

Baghdad as his deputy. ‘Umar applied himself to

his office to the satisfaction of all, but when Abu-s-

Sa’ib returned to Baghdad he resumed his office,

and ‘Umar returned to the position of secretary as

before. This post he held till the death of Abu-s-

Saib, which happened in Rabi‘ ii, 350 A.H., when

‘Umar b. Aktam received the post, which he had to

renounce when Abul-‘Abbas b. Abi-s-Sawarib was

appointed in the month of Sa‘ban of the same year.

When the latter was dismis.sed in the year 352 a.h.,

Abu Bih' ‘Umar b. Aktam was again appointed in

the month of Ragab of the same year, and tilled the

post till he was relieved of it in Sa‘ban, 356 a.h.,

Avhen he retired to his home and lived there until

he died. The period of his last tenure of office was

four years and some days. He died on Wednesday,

the 5th of Gumuda ii, 357, and was born in 284 A.H.

[Fol. 53b.]

94. Subki, ii, 313.

95. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Abd-Allah b. al-Husain Abu-1-

Qasim as-Sufi al-Baghdadi, known as Muqla, settled

in Egypt. [Fol. 55a.]

96. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Hanima Abu Hafs

al-Hallal, a Mu'addal, died the last day of the year

360 and was buried 1st of Muharram, 361 A.H.

[Fol. 55a.]

96. Sam‘ani, 178a, margin.

97. ‘Umar b. Ibrahim b. Ahmad b. Abi ‘Azza al-‘AHar,
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brother of ‘Ali b. Ibralmu, known as al-Muzakkiyan,

died the end of Ragab, 362 a.h. [Fob 55b.]

97. The biography of his brother ‘Ali b. Ibrahim is unfortunately lost

;

the strange laqab may liave been explained or pointed in that

biograph}'.

98. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. al-Haritli

Abu ‘Abd-Allah, the Qacti, known as Ibn Saqq al-

Qudbani.’^ A tradition heard from him in 362 a.h.

is quoted, but not the date of his death. [Fol. 56a.]

99. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Ahmad b.

Ga‘far Abu Hafs al-Bundar, known as Ibn Qatuma

an-Nahruwani, a Mu'addal. A tradition heard from

him in Baghdad in 362 a.h. is quoted. [Fol. 56b.]

100. ‘Umar b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Muhammad b. Harun Abu
Bakr al-Bazzaz, a native of Samaria, settled in

Baghdad in the Taifur square
;

he died in

Muliarram, 363 a.h. [Fol. 57a.]

101. ‘Uniar b. Anas b. Hamid Abu Bakr al-Mausili, settled

in Baghdad, died in Gumada i, 363 a.h. [Fol. 57b.]

102. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Ahmad Abu-l-Husain, a

Maliki Qadi, one of the Shaikhs of ad-Daraqutni.

[Fol. 58a.]

103. ‘Umar b. Idris Abu ‘Abd-Allah as-Salihi al-Fami,

a native of the village Famiya, near Wasit, not far

from Fam as-Sulh, settled in Baghdad, where he

heard a tradition as early as 289 a.h. [Fol. 58b.]

103. Sam'anI, fol. 408b, 1. 10, calls him al-Balhi and the village

Famah.

104. ‘Umar b. Yusuf b. ‘Abdak Abu Hafs al-Barugirdi,

was a traditionist at Baghdad. [Fol. 59a.]

105. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Ilatim Abu-1-

Qasim al-Bazzaz, known as Ibn at-Tirmidi, died in

the beginning of 364 a.h. [Fol. 59a.]

106. ‘Umar b. Nfih b. Halaf b. Muhammad b. al-Husaib b.

Null b. ‘Isa b. Bariq b. Malik b. Ghauth Abu-l-Qasim
* Both names not pointed ; the nisba occurs three times in the

same form.
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al-Bagali al-Bundar; born 277 a.h. Al-Birqani

i-elates that he came one day to him to read some

traditions ; at the time o£ his arrival a certain

portion of the fascicle had been gone through and

he copied the remainder. Later he went to Abu
Mansur Ibn al-Karhi^ to copy the portion which

he had missed. A long time after, wlien ‘Umar

b. Nuh had become blind, he went to him with

a view of verifying his copj’, explaining that Ibn

al-Karhi might have pointed some words wrongly.

‘Umar invited him to read his copy to him, but

when he came to a certain tradition ‘Uniar said that

this was not correct, and gave the right reading.

Al-Birqani replied that his copy had exactly as

he had read, and there w'as no doubt that this

was the reading of Ibn al-Kai-hi. ‘Umar then told

a maid to fetch a certain parcel of papers, which

she brought. Then he turned over one fascicle

after the other, considering as he touched the

straps with \vhich they were tied, till he found

one, when he asked al-Birqani to read the titles.

He read the titles till they found the required

fascicle. When he read it he found the tradition

just as ‘Umar b. Ntili had said. In his amazement

al-Birqani asked him how he had acquired such

a marvellous memory, and he replied that in years

past he had gone to some villages to read his

traditions, and had thus remembered some of them.

[Fol. 60a.]

107. ‘Umar b. Bak’an b. Muhammad b. Bisr b. Mahran

b. ‘Abd-Allah Abii Hafs as-Sukkari; he died before

Ibn an-Nahhas, whose death happened in 368 a.h.

[Fol. 61a.]

107. Dahabi, Tabaqat al-Hufiaz, iii, 176, says he lived till 867 a.h.,

apparently derived from this statement.

^ Died 388 a.h. Sam‘ani, fol. 478b, 11. 9-11.
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108. ‘Umar b. Muliammad b. ‘Umar b. al-Fayyad Abii

Bakr. [Fob 61b.]

109. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Ilumaid b. Bahta Abu Ilafs

al-Munasir, born 265 A.H., died 367 a.h. [Fol. 61b.]

110. ‘Umar b. Al.imad b. Yusuf Abu llafs, Wakil of the

Caliph al-Muttai|i, known as Abu Nu aim or Ibn

Nu‘aim, died in Safar, 369 a.h. [Fol. 62a.]

111. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. as-Sira* Abu Hafs as-Sahid, died

in 369 A.H. [Fol. 62b.]

112. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. al-Hasan b. Sihab Abu Hafs al-

‘Ukbari. [Fol. 62b.]

113. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Musa b. as-Sus Abu Hafs,

or Abu-l-Qasim. Only a tradition on al-Buraq.

[Fol. 63.A.]

114. ‘Umar b. Alt b. Ibrahim Abii Hafs al-Katib. [Fol. 63b.]

115. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Saif b. Muhammad b. Ga‘far

b. Ibrahim b. ‘Alxl-Allah b. Sulaiman Abu-l-Qasim

al-Ivatib. Later in life he removed to al-Basra,

where he died the 23rd of Gumada i, 374 a.h.

[Fol. 64a.]

116. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Abd as-Samad b. al-Laith

b. Banan b. Hidas Abu Muhammad, died on Satur-

day, the 9th of Ragab, 374 a.h., and was buried in

the cemetery of Bab Harb. [Fol. 64b.]

117. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Ali b. Yahya b. Musa b.

Yunus b. Ananus Abu Hafs an-Xaqid, known as

Ibn az-Zayyat. He was born 286 a.h., and died

on Sunday, the 15th of Gumada ii, 375 a.h.

[Fol. 65a.]

117. Dahabi, Tabaqat, iii, 192.

118. ‘Umar b. ‘Ali b. Yunus Abu Hafs al-Qattan, a native

of Dar al-Qutn. Al-Gauhari heard traditions from

him in 376 a.h. [Fol. 65b.]

119. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Muqbil Abu-l-

Qasim, known as Ibn ath-Thallag, came to Samar-
qand in 376 a.h. [Fol. 66a.]
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120. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Ibrahim b. Muhammad b.

Halid Abu-l-Qasim al-Bagali, known as Ibn

Sunbuk. Eesided near the Bab al-Azagg, and the

Qadi Abii-s-Sa’ib used to accept his witness ; later

Abu Muhammad b. Ma'ruf appointed him as

deputy foi- minor decisions in the Suq ath-

Thalatha’ and the Harim of the Dar al-Hilafa.

He used to claim descent from Garir b. ‘Abd-Allah

al-Bagali
;

the documents, according to his own
statement, were in the possession of a cousin of

his, who kept them concealed. He was born in

Baghdad in Eabi‘ i, 291 a.H., and copied his first

traditions in .300 a.h. He died on Tuesday, the

16th of Eagab, 376 a.h. [Fol. 66b.]

121. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. as-Sari b. Sahl b. Halid b.

al-Bahtarl Abu Bakr al-Warraq, known as Ibn Abi

Tahir. He was also known as al-Gundipuri. He
used to say that he was born in 290 a.h., and he

died in Eabi‘ ii, 378 a.h. [Fol. 67b.]

121. Mizan, ii, No. 2112.

122. ‘Umar b. ‘Abd al-‘Aziz b. Ahmad b. Muhammad b.

al-'Abbas Abu Ilafs al-Hamadani, father of Abu
Ghanim ‘Abd al-Karim b. ‘Umar as-Sirazi, settled

in Baghdad, died towards the end of Eagab, 379 A.H.

[Fol. 68b.]

123. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. Harun b. al-Farag b. ar-Eabi‘

Abu IIuU; known as Ibn al-Agurri, died the night

of Sunday, the 3rd of Eagab, 382 A.H. [Fol. 69a.]

124. ‘Umar b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Zadan b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Zadan

Abu Hafs al-Qadi al-Qazwini, came to Baghdad

when performing the pilgrimage in 384 a.h. He
was a descendant of Abu ‘Umar al-Kindi. [Fol. 69b.]

125. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. ‘Uthman b. Ahmad b. Muhammad
b. Ayyub b. Azdad b. Surah b. ‘Abd ar-Eahman

Abu Hafs, known as Ibn Sahin, settled in the

Sarqi side of Baghdad in the neighbourhood of

.TEAS. 1912. 4
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al-Mu‘tari(l. He himself stated that his familj’ came

originally from Marwarud in Horasan. He was

born in Safar, 297 a.h., and the first traditions, as

far as he remembered, he wrote down in 308 a.h.

when he was 11 years of age.

The Hatib here mentions that three of his Saihs

had commenced their studies of tradition at the

same early age, namely

—

(a) Abu-l-Qiisim ‘Abd-Allah b.Muhammad b.'Abd

al-‘Aziz, born in Ramadan, 214 a.h., died 317 a.h. ;

he wrote his first traditions in 225 a.h.

(b) Abu Muhammad Yah 3-a b. Muhammad b.

Sa‘id, born 228 A.H., died the end of 318 a.h.
;
he

wrote his tir.st traditions in 239 a.h.

(c) ‘Abd -Allah b. Sulaiman b. al-A.sath, born

230 A.H., wrote his tir.st traditions in Egj'pt in

241 A.H.
;
he died the end of 316 a.h.

I also, saj’s the Hatib, was 11 years of age when

I wrote mj' first traditions in Mul.iarram, 403 a.h.,

for I was born on Thunsda}', the 23rd of Gumada ii,

of the year 392 a.h.

Ibn Sabin stated that he had composed 330

works, among them

—

(1) The large Tafsir in 1,000 fascicles.

(2) The ilusnad, 1,500 fa.scicles.

(3) The Tarih, 150 fascicles.

(4) Az-Zuhd, 100 fascicles.

The first time he appeared as a teacher of

traditions was in al-Basra in 332 a.h. He used

to say that he had used up 400 rofl of ink, or, in

another account, ink to the value of 700 dirhams,

and the price of ink used to he 4 roll for one

dirham, and, the recorder adds, he wrote a great

deal after this. He spoke Arabic incorrectly and
had only very little knowledge of law (fiqh), and
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could not distinguish between the various schools.

He used to say, “ I am Multammadi-l-Madhah.”

He took his great Tafsir to ad-Daraqutni, asking

him to correct any mistakes, who found that he had

absorbed in his work the Tafsir of Abu-l-Garud

;

then,when referring to this commentary incidentally

in his work, he quoted “ Abu-l-Garud ” on the

authority of Ziyad b. al-Mundir, which latter name

was the name of Abu-l-Garud. He was considered

weak, no doubt because he asserted that he was in

the habit of copying, but did not take the trouble

to collate ao-ain what he had written down. He
died, according to al-‘Atiqi, on Sunday, the 11th

of Du-l-Higga, 385 A.H., and was buried near the

Bab Harb, close to the grave of Alimad b. Hanbal.

Others say he died on Sunday, the 12th of Du-1-

Higga. [Fol. 70a.]

125. Dahabi, Tabaqat, iii, 195.

126. ‘Umar b. Muhammad Abu-l-Qasim as-Sufi al-Muna-

hili, settled in Damascus. [Fol. 74a.]

127. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. Ibrahim b. Isma‘il Abu Hafs al-

Barmaki, died in Gumada i, 389 a.h. [Fol. 74a.]

128. ‘Umar b. Ibrahim b. Ahmad b. Kathir b. Hariin b.

Mahran Abu Hafs al-Muqri’, known as al-Kattani,

settled near the Xalir ad-Dagag, died on Monday,

the 11th of Ragab, 390 a.h., aged 90 years.

[Fol. 74b.]

128. Hahabi, Tabaqat, iii, 218.

129. ‘Umar b. al-Qasim b. Muhammad Abu-l-Hasan al-

Muqri’, friend of Abii Bakr b. Mugahid, had the

laqab Wabra, and was known as Ibn al-Ifeddad.

He used to read tradition in the Garni' of ar-

Rusafa, and lived in the Suq Yahya. [Fol. 7 5.A.]

130. ‘Umar b. Rukan b. Ahmad b. Rukan b. Yahya b.

Maimtin b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Dinar Abu Hafs at-

Taimar, died^93 a.h. [Fol. 7.jb.]

24633
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131. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Da'ud Abu
Sa‘id aa-Sigistaiii, .settled at Nikipur but came to

Baghdad, where he read tradition wlien on the

way to perform the pilgrimage. He died in Mecca.

[Fob 76a.]

132. ‘Umar b. Thabit b. al-Qasim Abu-l-Qasim al-IIanbali,

the Sufi, nicknamed Kutla, read traditions in

Baghdad. [Fob 76b.]

133. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Halaf b. Xagib

Abu-1-Qasini ad-Daqqaq. [Fob 77a.]

134. ‘Umar b. Rtih b. ‘Ali b. ‘Abbad Abu Bakr an-Nahru-

wani, known as Ibn al-Babana’i, was originally

an adherent of the Hanbali .school, but reading

some Mu‘tazili books he became imbued with

their doctrines. He died in Gumada i, 404 a.h.

[Fob 77a.]

134. Sam'fmi, ult.

135. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Umar b. Yahya b. al-Husain

b. Ahmad b. ‘Umar b. Yahya b. al-Husain b. Zaid

b. ‘Ali b. Abi Talib Abu ‘Ali al-‘A]awi al-Kiifi,

settled in Baghdad. He died on Wednesday, the

3rd of Ragab, 413 a.h. [Fob 77 b.]

136. Umar b. ‘Abd-Allah b. ‘Umar b. Ta'wid Abu Ilafs

ad-Dallal, died in 415 a.h. [Fob 77b.]

137. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. Ibridiim b. ‘Abdiiyah b. Sadus
b. ‘Ali b. ‘Abd-Allah b. ‘Ubaid-Allah b. ‘Abd-Allah

b. ‘Utba b. Mas'ud Abu Hazim al-Hudali al-‘Abdawi

(or ‘Abdiiyi), came to Baghdad in 339 a.h. on the

way to Mecca; he died in Ni.^apur the day of the

‘Id al-Fitr in 417 a.h. [Fob 78.\.]

137. Sam'ani, 3Sl.i; Haliabi, Tiiba<jat, iii, 272.

138. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. ‘Uthman Abti Hafs al-Bazzaz,

known as Ibn Abi ‘Amr, a native of ‘Ukbara,
where the Hatib heard traditions from him in

410 a.h. He was born in 320 a.h. and died 417 a.h.

[Fob 79a.]
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139. ‘Umar b. Ibrahim b. Isma'il b. Muhammad b. Ahmad
b. ‘Abd-Allah Abii-1-Fadl b. Abi Sa‘d, a native of

Herat, came to Baghdad when on his pilgrimage.

He was born in 348 and died 426 A.H. [Fol. 79b.]

140. ‘Umar b. Ibrahim b. Sa‘id b. Ibraliim b. Muhammad
b. Bigad b. Musa b. Sa‘d b. Abi Waqqas Abu Talib

az-Zuhri, the Shafi‘i law\'er, known as Ibn Hamama.

He stated liimself that the traditionists named his

ancestor Bigad, while historians called him Nigad.

He was born in the middle of Dti-l-Qa'da, 347 a.h,,

and died the night of Monday, the 9th of

Guniada ii, in 434 a.h., and was buried on the 10th

of the same month in the cemetery of ad-Dair.

[Fol. 80.A.]

140. Subkl, Tabaqat, iii, 7.

141. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. al-‘Abbas b. ‘Isa b, al-Fadl

b. al-‘Abbas b. Miisa b. ‘Isa b. Musa b. Muhammad

b. ‘All b. ‘Abd-Allah b. al-‘Abbas b. ‘Abd al-Muttalib

Abu-l-Qasim al-Hiisimi, known as Ibn Bakran, an

elder brother of Abu-l-‘Abbas Ahmad. He was

born in 354 A.H. and died on Sunday, the 7th of

Du-1-Qa‘da, 439 a.h. [Fol. 81b.]

142. ‘Umar b. Muhammad b. ‘Ubaid-Allah b. Qaz‘a Abu

Talib, the school teacher, known as Ibn ad-Dalw,

a brother of ‘Ubaid - Allah b. Muhammad an-

Nao-o-ar, resided in Bustan Umm Ga‘far. He died

the night of Saturday, the 6th of Sawwal, 446 A.H.,

and was buried early on the following Sunday in

the cemetery of the Bab ad-Dair. [Fol. 82a.]

143. ‘Umar b. al-Husain b. Ibrahim b. Muhammad b.

al-Qasim, brother of Muhammad b. al-Husain al-

Haffaf, was born 363 A.H., died the middle of

Du-1-Qa‘da, 450 a.h. [Fol. 82a.]

144. ‘Umar b. Ahmad b. ‘Umar b. ‘Abd al-‘Aziz b. Mu-

hammad b. Ibrahim b. al-4Vathiq-billah Abu

Muhammad al - Hammi, resided near the Bab
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al-Basra. He was born in 375 a.h. and died on

Sunday, the 10th of Sawwal, 453 a.h. [Fol. 82 b.]

‘Uthmax

145. Uthnian b. Talha b. ‘Umar b. ‘Ubaid-Allah b. Ma'mar

b. ‘Uthman b. ‘Umar b. Ka‘b at-Taimi, a native of

al-Madina
;
he was Qadi of his native city, and

came to Baghdad in the reign of al-Mahdi. When
asked to assume the office of Qadi he refused to

accept it, and only when threatened with flogging

in public consented to act. When al-Mahdi came

on his pilgrimage to al-Madina he came to him

and asked to be relieved of the office of Qadi.

While he held that post he refused to accept any

payment, saying that he did not like to enrich

himself by this hateful office. [Fol. 82 b.]

146. ‘Uthman b. Matar Abu-1-Fadl as-i^aibani al-Basri,

came to Baghdad and read traditions. All critics

declare him weak. [Fol. 84a.]

146. Mizan, ii, Xo. 1491 ; Taqrlb, ‘261 ; Tahdib, vii, 154.

147. ‘Uthman b. ‘Abd ar-Ral.iman Abu ‘Amr az-Zuhri,

a descendant of Sa‘d b. Abi Waqqas, known as

al-MalikI and as al-Waqqasi. He was a native of

the Higaz, but came to Baghdad ;
died in the reign

of Hartin ar-Rasid. [Fol. 85b.]

147. Pahabi, Mizan, ii, Xo, 1457 ; Taqrib, 260; Tahdib, vii, 133.

148. ‘Uthman b. ‘Umar b. Faris b. Laqit b. Qais Abu
Muhammad, or Abu ‘Adi al-Basri, came to Baghdad,

and died the 23rd of Rabi' i, 209 a.h., according to

most authorities; others give 207 and 208 a.h.

[Fol. 87a.]

148. Dahabi, Mizan, ii, Jfo. 1471 ; Taqril), 261 ; Maqdisi, Magma*,
p. 378 ;

Dahabi, Tabaqat, i, 346 ; Tahdib, vii, 142.

149. ’Uthman b. ‘Abd-Allah b. ‘Amr b. ‘Uthman b. ‘Abd

ar-Rahman b. al-Hakam b. Abi-l-‘As Abu ‘Amr al-

Qurasi al-Umawi. This is his genealogy according
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to al-Hakim Abu ‘Abcl-Allah Ibn al-Bayyi‘ an-

Nisapuri/ wliile others trace his origin to the

Caliph ‘Uthiiian b. ‘Aiian, as follows : ‘Uthman b.

‘Abd-Allah b. ‘Amr b. ‘Uthman b. Muhammad
b. ‘Abd al-^Ialik b. Sulaiman b. ‘Abd al-Malik b.

‘Abd-Allali b. ‘Anbasa b. ‘Amr b. ‘Uthman b. ‘Aflan.

He travelled in Egypt, Syria, the Uigaz, to Baghdad,

al-Ktifa, al-Basra, and Horfisan. He settled in

Nisaptir and died there. Here a leaf is missing,

and fob 90a contains onh^ some traditions recorded

on his authority. [Fob 89a.]

149. Mizan, ii, No. 1449.

150. ‘Uthman b. Muhammad b. Ibrahim b. Muhammad
Abu-l-Hasan al-‘Ab.si al-Kufi, known as Ibn Abi

i^aiba, the elder brother of Abti Bakr and al-Qasiin
;

he travelled to Mecca and ar-Rai,composed a Musnad

and a Tafsir, and settled in Baghdad. He died the

3rd of Muharram, 239 .4.H.
;
his hair never lost its

colour and he was not obliged to dye it. [Fob 90a.]

(Fob 92 does not belong to this biography
;

it

.should follow after fob 52.)

150. piihabi, Mizan, li, JCo. 1443 : Taqrib, 26l ;
Dahabi, Tabaqab, ii,

30 ; Maqdisi, Magma*, p. 349 ; TahOib, vii, 194.

151. ‘Uthman b. al - Mubarak Abu Sa‘id al - Anbari.

[Fob 94b.]

152. ‘Uthman b. Hisarn b. al-Fiidl b. Dalham. [Fob 95a.]

153. ‘Uthman b. ‘Abd ar-Rahim b. Abi Zuhair, brother of

Sa‘iqa, i.e. Muhammad b. ‘Abd ar-Ralum (who died

250 A.H.). [Fob 95b.]

154. ‘Uthman b. Sfilih b. Sa‘d b. Yahya Abu-l-Qasim

al-Hayyat al-Hulqani, died 256 a.h. Six lines

of Ragaz are quoted on his authority which the

prophet is said to have uttered on the daj^ of al-

Ahrab. [Fob 95b.]

154. Taqrib, 259, ult. ; Tahtllb, vii, 1‘22.

^ Born 321 a.h., died 405. Cf. Sam‘ani, 99e ; Hahabi, Tabaqat, iii, ‘242.
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155. ‘Uthmanb. Ma'bad b. Xuh al-iliiqi-i’, oh Wediie.s-

day, the 24tli of Safar, 261 A.H. [Fob 96b.]

156. ‘Uthman b. Sa‘id al-Baghdadi ; he wa« a friend of

the Qadi Muhannnad b. Samara, who died in 261 A.H.

[Fob 97b.]

157. 'Utlimfin b. ‘Alt b. Muhammad b. as-Sabah. a nepliew

of al-Husain b. Muhammad b. as-Sabah az-Za farani.

wa.s a native of Baghdad and came to Isfahan in

276 A.H. [Fob 98a.]

158. ‘Uthman b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Muhammad b. ath-ThaIg(i>

Abu ‘Umar al - Burgumi, known a.s ad - Da'igh,

a native of al-Basra, came to Baghdad. [Fob 98a.]

159. ‘Uthman b. Yahya b. ‘Amr b. Bayan b. Farruh al-

Adaini. [Fob 98b.]

160. ‘Uthman b. Muhammad b. ‘Uthman Abu ‘Ainr al-

Harrani, came to Baghdad. [Fol. 99a.]

161. ‘Uthman b. ‘Ali b. Su'aib Abu ‘Amr al-Baghdadi.

[Fob 99a.]

162. ‘Uthman b. ‘Ali b. hlu'aib b. ‘Adi b. Humam Abu Bakr

as-Sam.sar, brother of Muhammad b. ‘Ali. [Fob 99a.]

163. ‘Uthman b. Sa‘id b. Ba.ssar Abii-l-Qasim al-Ahwal

al-Anmati, a juri.st of tlie Sati‘i .school, died in

^awAval, 288 A.H. [Fob 99b.]

163. Subki, Tabaqat, ii, 52; Ibn Hallikan, i, 211.

164. ‘Uthman b. Sa‘id, a nephew of ‘Ali b. Da’ud al-

Qantari. [Fob 100a.]

165. ‘Uthman b. Xasr al-Baghdadi; he left Baghdad,

and hi.s traditions are recorded by foreigners onlv

(according to one Isnad apparently in Persia).

[Fob 101.A.]

166. ‘Uthman b. Xasr Abu ‘Abd-Allah at-Ta’i, emigrated

to Barda‘a
;
perhaps he ha.s been mentioned before

(viz. under No. 165). A tradition of his heard in

295 A.H. in Mayanag is recorded. [Fob 100b.]

167. ‘Uthman b. Sa‘id Abu ‘Amr at-Tammar, heard a

tradition, which is recorded, in 256 A.H. [Fob 101a.]
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168. ‘Utliman b. Sahl b. Mahlad al-Bazzaz, or, as it is

said, al-Adami. (Only the beginning of biography,

remainder is lost.) [Fob 101b.]

169. ‘Utliman b. al-Hattab b. ‘Abd-Allah Abu ‘Umar al-

Balaivi al-Akigg al-Maghribi, known as Abu-d-

Dunya ; he was a notorious liar, claiming to have

heard traditions from ‘Ali. He claimed to have

been born in the beginning of the reign of Abu
Bakr, and that he came with his father to al-Kufa

during the reign of ‘Ali and witnessed the battle of

Siffin. Several other lies are recorded. He came

from a town in the Maghrib called Mazmada,^ and

died in Baghdad 327 a.h. (This leaf and the

following are much damaged.) [Fob 104a.]

169. Dahabi, Mizaii, ii, Xo. 14'2o : Tabaqat, iii, 50.

170. ‘Uthman b. ‘Abduyah b. ‘Amr Abu ‘Amr al-Bazzaz

al-Kabsi, died on Wedne.sday, 1st of . . . 328 a.h.

(The correct sequence of leaves is 104, 105, 102, 103.)

[Fob 105b.]

170. Sam‘anl, 474.4, 1. 3.

171. ‘Uthman b. al-Ha.san b. . . . b. Zaid Abu ‘Amr.

[Fob 102 a.]

172. ‘Uthman b. Ahmad b. Ayyub b. Hamdan Abu ‘Abd-

Allah al-Baghdadi, resided at Tinnis in Egypt.

[Fob 102a.]

173. ‘Uthman b. (la'far b. Muhammad b. al-Haitham b.

‘Abd-Allah, known as ad-Dinawari. [Fob 102b.]

174. ‘Uthman b. Ga'far b. Muhammad b. ‘Abdak Abu

‘Amr ad-Dinawari, was alive in 329 A.H.

[Fob 102b.]

175. ‘Uthman b. ‘Abd ar-Rahman Abu ‘Amr, resided at

Baghdad. [Fob 103a.]

176. ‘Uthman b. Ahmad b. Abi Sarnia ad-Dinawari al-

Warraq, came to Baghdad. [Fob 103a.]

' I believe in this name of a town the name of the Masmuda Berber

tribe is hidden.
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177. ‘Uthman b. Ahmad Abu‘Amral-‘Uthinam. [Fob 103a.]

178. ‘Utbman b. Muhammad b. al-‘Abbas b. Gibril Abu
‘Amr al-^\AiTaq, known a.s as-Sam‘i. (The end of

the biography, containing the date of his death, is

lost.) [Fol. 103b.]

179. ‘Uthman b. Ahmad b. as-Sammak (only an odd leaf,

part of -which is cut a-way
;

the beginning and

end of the biography are lost)
;
he was alive in

344 A.H., in which year a tradition of his is

recorded. [Fol. IOGa.]

179. pahabi, Miziln, ii, Xo. 1411.

180. ‘Uthman b. Muhammad Abu ‘Amr al-Qari’ al-Mahrami,

died in Dinawar in 393 a.h. (Only the last five lines

of the biography are preserved, giving tlie date of

his death.) [Fol. 107a.]

181. ‘Utliman b. Ahmad b. ad-Dalil al-Qattan. [Fol. 107 a.]

182. ‘Uthman b. Muhammad b. Qutaiba, the school teacher.

[Fol. 107a.]

183. ‘Uthman b. ‘Lsa Abu ‘Amr al-Baqilani, was a pious

man, a kind of hermit. (The end of the biography

giving the date of his death is lost.) [Fol. 107a.]

‘Ali

184. ‘All b. Ahmad b. ‘Amr al-Kufi, came to Baghdad
in [2]13 A.H. (Only the six last lines of the

biography preserved, the leaf is much damaged.)

[Fol. 108a.]

185. ‘Ali b. Ahmad b. al-Haitham b. Halid Abu-l-IIasan

al-Bazzilz. a Mu‘addal, died 3 . . a.h. [Fol. 108a.]

186. ‘Ali b. Ahmad b. ‘Ali b. Isma‘il Abu-l-Qasim al-

Qattan. [Fol. 108b.]

187. ‘Ali b. Ahmad b. al-Laith, the Warraqof Ibn Mahlad.

[Fol. 108b.]

188. ‘Ali b. Ahmad b. Sulaiman al-Baghdadi. [Fol. 108b.]

189. ‘Ali b. Alimad Abu-l-Husain al-Harrani. (Only the

first three lines of the biography, the date 348,
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on fol. 109 a, does not belong to this biography.)

[Fob IOSb.]

190. ‘All b. Ahmad b. ‘All Abu-l-Hasan ar-Ratfa’, known as

Ibn Abi Qais; he resided in the Darb al-Bariziyyiii

of the Suq al-‘Atas on the eastern side of Baghdad,

died in Gumada ii, 352 a.h. [Fol. 109a.]

190. Alizan. ii, Xo. 1693.

191. ‘All b. Aliinad b. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. ‘Isa Abu-l-Hasan

al-Ansari al-Hazragi, settled in Egypt. He was

born in Mul.iarram, 280 a.h., and died in Egypt in

Rabi‘ i, 355 a.h. [Fol. 109a.]

192. ‘All b. Aliniad b. Muliammad b. Ibrahim b. Farruh

Abu-l-Hasan al-Warraq al-\Va‘iz, known as Ghulam

al-Misri. (End of biography lost.) [Fol. 109b.]

193. ‘All b. Isma‘il, known as ‘Aluyah al-Bazzaz, died on

Monday, the 13th of Safar, 271 a.h. Ibn Qani‘

says 270, but this is less approved. (Beginning of

biograph is lost.) [Fol. 110a.]

194. ‘All b. Isrna‘il b. al-Hasan, known as the Ghulam of

Al.nnad b. Ilanbal. [Fol. 110a.]

195. ‘Ali b. Isma'il Abu-l-Hasan at-Tabari, came to Baghdad.

(End of biography i.s lost.) [Fol. 110b.]

196. ‘Ali b. Isma'il Abu-l-Qfisim As-Satlar al-Utrus al-

Baghdadi, resided at Qantarat al-Baradan, a suburb

of Baghdad, where he died in Ragab, 307 a.h.

(Beginning lost.) [Fol. 111a.]

197. ‘Ali b. Isma‘il b. Ka‘b ad-Daqqaq, died 314 a.h.

[Fol. 11 lA.]

198. ‘Ali b. Isma'il b. Hammad Abu-l-Hasan al-Bazzaz.

[Fol. lllB.]

199. ‘Ali b. Isma‘il b. Abi Bi.sr Isliaq b. Salim b. Isma'il

b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Musa b. Bilal b. Abi Burda b. Abi

Musa Abu - 1 - Ilasan al - As'ari, the Mutakallim,

author of books and works in refutation of the

heretics and others, whether they be Mu'tazilis,

Ratidis, Harigis, etc. He wars a native of al-Basra
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and settled in Baghdad, where he used to sit every

Friday in the mosque of ar-Rusafa in the circle of

the jurist Abu Ishaq al-lMarwazi. Some people of

al-Basra say that he was born in 260 a.h. and

died after 330 a.h. According to others he died

in Baghdad after 320 a.h.. or in 330 a.h., and was

buried in the Mak’a'at ar-Rawaya in a piece of

ground next on one side to a mosque (musfjid)

close to a bath, to the left of those who pass from

the market {sP.q) to the Tigris. [Abu Muhammad
‘Ali b. Ahmad b. Sa'id b. Hazm al-Andalusi states

that he died in 324 a.h., and that he had composed

fifty-five works.*] Abu-l-Ha.san used to derive his

income from a small estate which had been left

by Bilal b. Abi Burda to his descendants, the

revenue of which was nineteen dirhams annually.

[Fob 112 a.]

199. Subkl, ii, gAo-SOl ; Ibri Farhun, Dibag. 195.

200. ‘All b. Isina'il Abu-1 -Hasan an-Naubahti. Two
verses which he transmitted on the authority of

Tha‘lab are quoted. [Fob 113a.]

201. ‘All b. Ismail b. ‘Ubaid-Allah b. Isma‘il Abu-l-Hasan

al-Anbari, settled in Baghd.ad, where traditions

were heard from him in 375 A.H. [Fob 113b.]

202. ‘All b. Ishaq as-Sulami Abu-l-IIasa,n al-Marwazi ad-

Darakani, a companion of ‘Abd-Allah b. al-Mubarak.

came to Baghdad and died in 213 a.h. [Fob 113b.]

202, Sam-ani, 217b, 1. 13 ; Taqrib, 269 ; Tahdib, vii, 282.

203. ‘Ali b. Ishaq b. ‘I.sa b. Zatiya Abu -1- Hasan al-

Mahrami, became blind towards the end of his life.

(End of biography is lost.) [Fob ll4i!.]

203. SamStni, 266 b (where it i.s stated tliut lie died in (duinada i,

306 .\.H.) ; Alizan, ii. No. 1708.

* Thi.s appears to be a later gloss which has been entered by the scribe

in the text, otherwise it is remarkable that the Hatib should quote
a contemporary Spaniard for the date of death of a man who had died in

Baghdad. Ibn Hazm died 456 a.h., seven years before the Hatib.
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204. ‘Ali b. Isra’il. [Fol. 115a.]

205. ‘All b. Abi Umayya b. ‘Ann-, a Maula of the Banu
Umayya b. ‘Abd-Sains, a brother of Muhammad b.

Abi Umayya. Both were poets. [Fol. 115a.]

206. ‘All b. Umayya b. Abi Umaj'ya the Katib, brother of

Muhammad b. F^mayj’a and nephew of Muhammad
and ‘All, the sons of Abu Umajya, also a poet.

[Fol. 115b.]

206. Agh. XX, 63 ff.

207. ‘Ali b. Ayjwib b. al-IIusain b. Aj’ytib b. Ustad Abu-1-

Hasan al-Qummi, known as Ibn as-Sariban (?),

settled in Baghdad. He had heard from al-Muta-

nabbi his diwan except the Siraziyyat (i.e. the

poems in praise of ‘Adud ad-Daula). He belonged

to the Ratidi sect, and was born in Siraz in 347 a.h.

He died at Baghdad in 430 a.h. [Fol. 116a.]

•207. Mizan, ii, No. 1711.

208. ‘Ali b. Bahr b. Barri Abii-l-Hasan al-Qattan, a native

of Fars
;
Ahmad b. Hanbal is named among his

pupils. [Fol. 116b.]

•208. Taqrib, 269, states that he died •234 a.h. ; Dahabi, Tabaqat,

ii, 55 ; Tahdlb, vii, 284.

209. ‘Ali b. Bahrain b. Yazid Abu Guhaifa al-Muzani al-

‘Attar, a native of North Africa, came to the ‘Iraq,

where he settled and died. [Fol. 117.4.]

210. ‘All b. BatluV at-Tamimi. [Fol. 117b.]

211. ‘All b. Bakr Abu-l-Hasan, a native of Baghdad, went

to Egypt, where he died in Du-l-Higga, 285 A.H.

[Fol. 117b.]

212. ‘Ali b. Barri b. Zangiiyah b. Mahan Abu-l-Hasan

ad-Dinawari, came to Baghdad. [Fol. 117b.]

213. ‘Ali b. Bumin b. a.s-Sindi al-‘Aqtili (in a tradition

ad-Dair-‘Aqrili). [Fol. 118a.]

214. ‘Ali b. Buhar Abu-l-Hasan ar-Razi
;

ad-Daraqutni

studied under him in Dar al-Qutn. [Fol. 118b.]

215. ‘Ali b. Bafcin b. Muhammad b. Saif al-Qazzaz

[Fol. 119a.]
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216. ‘All b. Badr Abu-l-Hasan, resided in the eastern side

of Baghdad. [Fol. 119a.]

217. ‘All b. Turkan Abu-l-IIasan as-Sufi
;
he emigrated

with liis hrothcr Sa‘id to ar-Ranila. [Fol. 119b.]

218. ‘All b. Thabit Abu Ahmad or Abii-l-Ha.san, a Mania

of al-‘Abbas b. Muhammad al-Hasinii
;

lie was a

Gazari who settled in Baghdad. Others say he

came from Horasiin ; another account states he

came from al-Gazira, i.e. Mesopotamia. [Fol. 119b.]

•218. Taqi-ib, 269.

219. ‘All b. Thabit b. Ahmad b. Isma‘il Abii-l-Hasan an-

Nu‘manT, used to reside in Baghdad as client of the

Qadi al-Muhamili. [Fol. 121b.]

220. ‘All b. Thabit b. Ahmad b. Mahdi Abu-l-Hasan al-

Hatib (“ my father, may God be satisfied with him!”

says the author), was for about twenty years

Imam and Hatib in the pulpit at Darzingan. He
used to say that he descended from pure Arabs,

and that his tribe were hor.semen settled at al-

Husasa in the neighbourhood of the River Euphrates.

He died on Sunday, the middle of Sawwal, 412 A.H.,

and was buried the same day in the cemetery of

the Bab Ilarb. [Fol. 122a.]

2‘20. As thi.s biography is short I give the text here :

—
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221. ‘All b. Gabala b. Muslim b. ‘Abd ar-Raliman Abu-l-

Hasan, the poet known by the name of al-

‘Akawwak
;

praised al-Ma’mQii, Humaid b. ‘Abd
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al-Hamid at-Tiisi, Abu Dulaf al-‘Igli, and al-Hasan

b. Said. (Only the beginning of biography pre-

served.) [Fob 122b.]

221. Ibn Hallikan, i, 348; poems of his are quoted frequently in works
dealing with poetrj\

222. ‘Ali b. Hafs al-Mada'ini. (Only one tradition after

Su‘ba, the beginning is lo.st.) [Fob 123a.]

223. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. Bukair b. Wasil Abu-l-Hasan

al-Hadranii, a cou.sin of Muliainmad b. Bukair.

[Fob 123a.]

224. ‘All b. al-IIasan b. Bisr b. Harun at-Tirniidi, read

traditions in Baghdad. [Fob 123a.]

225. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. ‘Ubaid b. Muliainmad b. Sa‘d

b. lyas Abu-l-Hasan as-Saibani, known as Ibn

al-A‘rabi, was chiefly versed in Adab and historical

accounts. [Fob 123b.]

226. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. Mu.satir Abu-l-Hasan al-Hayyat,

died on Wednesday, the 1 1th of Ramadan, 276 a.h.

[Fob 124 a.]

227. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. ‘Arafa b. Yazid al-‘Abdi, died at

Samira in 277 a.h. [Fob 124a.]

228. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. ‘Abduya Abu-l-Ha.saii al-Hazzaz,

used to live in the Sari‘ Ibn Hudaib in Baghdad,

where he died on the I3th of Dii-l-IIigga, 277 a.h.

[Fob 124b.]

229. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Bayan Abu-l-Hasan al-Muqri’,

known as al-Baqilani, died in 284 A.H. [Fob 125b.]

230. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. Ibrfihim b. Qutaiba b. Gabala Abu

Muhammad al-Qattiin. [Fob 126a.]

231. ‘Ali b. al-IIasan b. Yii.sin b. Gubair. [Fob 126b.]

232. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Ahmad b. Abi-l-‘Anbar Abii-l-

Qasini, a cousin of Snraih b. Yunus, a native of

Marwarud. [Fob 127a.]

233. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Halih as-Saigh. [Fob 127a.]

234. ‘Ali b. al-Ha,san at-Tusi, came to Baghdad. [Fob 127b.]

235. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Sulaiman b. Suraih b. Ishaq
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Abu-l-Hasan al-Qafilani al-Qati'i, died in Muharrani.

306 A.H. [Fol. 127b.]

236. ‘All b. al-Ha.san b. Harun al-IIanbali al-Baghdadi.

[Fol. 128a.]

237. ‘All b. al-IIa.san b. Sabi al-Bagali. [Fol. 128b.]

238. ‘Ali b. al-Ha.san b. ‘Ali b. al-Ga d b. ‘Ubaid Abu-1-

Ga‘d al-Gauhaii, brother of Sulaitnan and ‘Umar!

settled in Egypt, where lie wa.s at the head of the

office of public account.s. [Fol. 128b.]

239. ‘All b. al-IIasan b. al-Gunaid Abu ‘Abd-Allah al-

Bazzaz an-Xi.sapuri, settled in Baghdad. [Fol. 129a.]

240. ‘Alt b. al-Hasan b. Muhammad b. Said b. Uthman
al-‘Ukbari. A tradition of the Prophet about “ my
brother” Jesus. When the Jews wanted to kill

him, Gabriel came with the Muhammadan creed

written on his wings to teach liim a prayer

enabling him to e.scape. [Fol. 129ij.]

241. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. al-‘Ala’ Abu-l-Qasim as-Samsar,

brother of Muhammad b. al-Hasan. [Fol. 130a.]

242. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Muhammad b. al-Mughira Abu
Muhammad ad-Daqqaq, died in Du-l-Qa'da, 317.

(Fol. 131 is in the wrong place
;

it belongs probably

to the gap before fol. 123. The narrative goes

without interruption from fol. 130b to fol. 132a.)

[Fol. 130b.]

243. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Sacjiq (beginning and end mis.sing :

he died in 21.7 a.h., Maqdisi, Magma‘, fols. 35.3-4).

[Fol. 131a.]

243. MaqdisI, ilagma', .353
: Pahabi, Tabaqat, i, 339 ; Taqrib, 270.

244. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. al-IIarith b. Balir b. Sulaiman

b. Ghailan Abu-l-Qasim, known as al-Marudi.

[Fol. 132a.]

245. ‘Ali b. al-Ha.san b. HarQn b. Rustam Abu-l-Hasan

as-Saqati, was alive in 322 a.h. [Fol. 132b.]

246. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan al-Mahrami (only the first three lines

See No. 54.
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of the biography ; here is a gap of two leaves

;

fol. 133 begins with two lines of a traditionist who
stayed in Baghdad for some time, but returned to

his native country at the end of 332 or early in

333 A.H.). [Fol. 132b.]

247. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. Dulail b. Isma‘il b. Maimun
Abu-l-Hasan ad-Dallal, was born in Ragab, 268 A.H.,

and died in Gumada i, 353 a.h. [Fol. 133a.]

248. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. ‘Abd al-‘Aziz b. ‘Abd-Allah b.

‘Ubaid-Allah b. al-‘Abbas b. Muhammad b. ‘All

b. ‘Abd-x4.11ah b. al-‘Abbiis b. ‘Abd al-Muttalib Abu-l-

Hasan al-Hhsimi. [Fol. 133a.]

249. ‘All b. al-Ha.san b. Ahmad b. ‘Abd-Allali Abii-l-Hasan

al-Balhi, came to Baghdad. [Fol. 133b.]

250. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. Ahmad Abu-l-Hasan al-Gassas,

was born in 290, and died on Thursday, the 1st of

Rabi‘ ii, 367. He had confused ideas, and claimed

the authorship of .several books like the book of

az-Zaggag (probably the Ma‘ani-1-Qur’an are meant)

and the Ma‘ani-1-Qur an of Qutrub. His creed was

not above suspicion.^ [Fol. 134a.]

251. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. ‘All b. Zakariya Abu-1-Qasini

al-Warraq, the poet, ivas a pupil of the historian

at-Tabari. [Fol. 134a.]

252. 'All b. al-Hasan li. Ga'far Abu-l-IIiisain al-Bazzaz,

known as Ibn Kiirainib and as Ibn al -‘Attar al-

Mahraini, was born in 29S a.h., wrote his first

traditions down in 307 .a.h., and then travelled to

Syria, where he copied traditions in 330 a.h. and

later. Tlien he vi.sited the Qadi Abu-l-Husain

'Umar b. al-Ha.san Ibn al-Uiinanb^who was delivering

traditions on the authority of Muluimniad b. ‘Ali

al-‘Alawi, known as Ibn Mu'ayya, after Fatima,

the daughter of ‘Abd al-‘Aziz b. ‘Abd ar-Rahman

^ (U&A* ^ {J^j See No. 77.

•IRAS. 1912.
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b. Saiik an-Xuha'i. ‘All said that he had heard

tliese traditions directly from Fatima and her sister

Umm al-Hasan. Ihii al-Usnani inquired where he

had heard them, to which Ihn Kurainih replied :

“In al-Kufa in the year 314 A.H., where I was

introduced to them both by Abri-l-‘Ahhas Ihn

‘Aqda. She handed to us a parcel of writings b}’

the hand of her grandfather ‘Abd ar-Rahman b.

Sarik, with traditions on the authority of his father,

and I paid her ten dirhams.” Ibn al-Usnani was

amazed, and exclaimed that Abu -1 - ‘Abbas Ibn

‘Aqda had charged him one thousand dinars for

traditions which he had heard from Ibn Mu'ayya

on her authority, while he, ‘Ali, had received them

directly from Fatima for practically nothing. ‘Ali

replied that that was his good fortune. He was,

however, in bad repute that he used to acquire

old volumes, cutting away the fii’st leaf containing

the true Isnads and substituting fresh headings in

which he claimed to have heard the traditions him-

self. He died on Tuesday, the 24th of Bafar, or,

according to another account, in Rabi‘ i of the year

376 A.H. [Fob 134b.]

2.52. llizan, ii, No. 1729.

253. ‘All b. al-IIasan b. ‘Ali b. Mutarrif b. Bahr b. Tamim

b. Yahya Abu-l-IIasan al-Qadi al-Garrahi, died on

Tuesday, the 4th of Gumada ii, 376 a.h.
; he is

stated to have been born in 298 a.h. [Fob 136b.]

254. ‘Ali b. al-Qfuli Abi Tammain az-Zabibi al-IIa.san

b. Muhammad b. ‘Abd al-Wahhab b. Sulaiman

b. Muhammad b. Sulaiman b. ‘Abd -Allah b.

Muhammad b. Ibnihim al-Imam b. Muhammad
b. ‘Ali b. ‘Abd-Allah b. al -‘Abbas b. ‘Abd al-

Muttalib Abu-1-Qa.siui al-Hasirni, was Naqib of the

‘Abbasides. He was born in 327 A.H., and died in

Pu-1-Qa‘da, 384 a.h. At-Tanuhi said ; He and my
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father were born and died in the same year.

[Fob 137a.]

2.55. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan Abu-l-Hasan,

known as Ibn ar-Razi, used to claim that he had

heard the chronicle of Ibn Abi Haitharna from the

author himself, which was disbelieved, but he had

the chronicle of Ibn Hira.l He died on Tuesday,

the 25th of Rabi‘ ii, 391 a.h. [Fob 138a.]

256. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. ‘Ali Abu-l-Hasan aASaibani.

[Fob 139b.]

257. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Ahmad
b. Hafs b. Muslim b. Yazid b. ‘Ali Abu Hasr al-

Harasi an-Nisapuri, brother of the Qadi Abu Bakr

al-Hiri, came to Baghdad in 396 a.h. [Fob 139b.]

258. ‘All b. al-Hasan b. ‘Ali b. Ahmad Abu-l-Hasan ad-

Dallal, known as Ibn-Nahhali (?). The Hatib

heard a tradition from him in 410 a.h. [Fob 139b.]

259. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Muhammad b. ‘Abd-Allah b. ‘Umar

Abu-l-Farag aii-Nahruwani, the Hatib of the chief

mosque in Nahruwan. The Hatib met him on his

journey to Nisapur in 415 a.h.
;
he died in 425 a.h.

[Fob 140 a.]

260. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Muhammad b. al-Muntab Abu-1-

Qasini, known as Ibn Abi ‘Uthman ad-Daqqaq.

He was born in Du-l-IIigga, 355 a.h., and died

on Saturday, the 27th of Rabi‘ i, 440 a.h.

[Fob 140a.]

261. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. ‘Ali Abu-l-Hasan al-Muqri’ as-

Saqlatuni, died on Sunday, the 9th of Rabi‘ ii,

449 A.H. [Fob 140b.]

262. ‘Ali b. al-Hasan b. Ahmad b. Muhammad b. ‘Umar b.

al-Hasan Abu-l-Qasim, known as Ibn al-Maslama,

was a Mu'addal, later he became secretary of the

Caliph al-Qa'im, who made him Wazir, and gave

him the titles Ra’is ar-Ru’asa’ Saraf-al-Wuzara’

Gamal al-\Vara. He was born 397 a.h.. and was
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killed on Monday, the 28tli of Dii-l-Higga, 450 A.H.,

by Abu-l-IIcirith al-Bahfisiri ; later al-Basasiri tvas

killed and bis bead carried about in Baghdad on

the loth of Du-l-Hio-ga, 451, and his lx>dy was

nailed to the cross in front of the Bar an-Nfdti

of the Bar al-Hilafa. [Fob 141a.]

263. ‘All b. al-Hu.sain b. Ibrahim b. al-Hazin b. Za‘lan

Abu-l-Hasan, known as Ibn Iskab, an elder brother

of Mubaiinnad Ibn Iskfib. He died on M'ednesday,

the 25th of Sawwal, 261 a.h. There were about

ten months between his death and that of his

brother, who died before him. They used to reside

in the eastern part of Baghdad, near the Bab
Horasan. [Fob 142a.]

263. Tag al-‘Aius, i. B, 41. .

264. ‘Ali b. al- Husain b. .Sahrayar Abu-l-Ha.san al-

Baghdadi. He is mentioned by Ibn Mindah in

the Kitab al-Asma wal-Kuna. [Fob 144a.]

265. ‘Ali b. al-Husain b. Yazid as-SudsVi, a native of al-

Kufa, died in 286 a.h. [Fob 144a.]

265. Sam'flni, 350a.

266. ‘Ali b. al-Hu.sain Abu-l-Hasan al-Bazzaz, a native of

Sarnarra. [Fob 144b.]

267. ‘Ali b. al-Husain as-Sufi al-Baghdadi. [Fob 145a.]

268. ‘Ali b. al -Husain b. Hayyiln b. ‘Aiimiar b. M'aqid

Abu-l-Hasan al-Mar\vazi, died on the 4th of

Gumtlda ii, 305 a.h. [Fob 145 a.]

269. ‘Ali b. al-Husain Abu-l-Ha.san as-.Saqati. [Fob 145b.]

270. ‘Ali b. al-Hu.sain b. Harb b. ‘I.sa Abu ‘Ubaid, known
as Ibn-IIarbuyah, the Qildi of Egypt

;
his kunva

was Abu ‘Ubaid ; he came to Egypt to assume the

office of Qadi, and stayed there for a long time.

He was relieved of this post in 311 a.h. He
had sent a messenger to Baghdad submitting his

resignation, locked up the door of his house, and

refused to act as judge any longer. After his
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retirement he used to deliver traditions in

public gatherings. Later he returned to Baghdad,

where he died the night of Thursdaj^ the 17th

of Bafar, 319 a.h. He was buried the following

morning in his own house, and Abu Sa‘id al-

Istahri said the prayers over his body. [Fob 14Ga.]

•270. Subki, ii, 301-7 ; Dahabi. Tabaqat, iii, 24 ; Taqiib, 270.

271. ‘All b. al-Husain b. ‘Abd al-Wahhab Abu-l-Hasan

az-Zayyat, was alive in 320 a.h. [Fol. 148b,]

272. ‘All b. al-Husain b. Muhammad b. Ahmad b. al-

Haitham b. ‘Abd ar-Rahnnin b. Marwan b. ‘Abd-

Allah b. Marwan b. Muhammad b. Marwan b.

al-Hakam b. Abi-l-‘As Abu-l-Farag al-Umawi, the

Katib, known as al-Isbahaiii. A number of his

works are enumerated, which I need not repeat here

as I think it be.st to give the Arabic text of the

biography, since it is one of the earliest accounts of

the author of the Kitab al-Aghani which have come

down to us. It is interesting that an-Naubahti

calls him one of the greatest liars, because he used

to buy large quantities of books and then quote

from them. This is, from our point of view,

decidedly a gain, as the eye is always a far surer

guide than the ear, especially if the writer worked

from good copies
;
moreover, it was only possible in

this manner for Abu-l-Farag to give us those many

precious narrations stored up in the Kitab al-

Ao-hani. According to the most accredited account

he died on Wednesday, the 14th of Du-l-Higga,

3.56 A.H., while his birth is placed in 284 a.h.

[Fol. 148b.]

272. Tha'alibi, A'atima, ii, 278 ;
Ibn Hallikaii, i, 334. An extract of

this biography taken from the Tarih-Baghdiid is found on the last page

of the lithographed edition of the Maqatil at-Talibiyyin printed in

Teheran 1304 from which it appears that this volume of the Tarih

may exist also in Persia.
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273. ‘All b. al-Husiiin b. iluliaiuinad b. Hasiin Abii-l-

Hasan al-Wanaq al-Baglidadl. settled in Daiuascus.

[Fob 1.50b.]

274. ‘All b. al-Ilu.sain b. I.snijiil b. Muliaimnad b. Lsiua'il

Abu-1-Qasiiii ad-Dabbi al-Mahainili. (Onlytlie tii-.st

three liiie.s of bioerapliy pre.^'erved.) [Fob I.aOb.]

275. ‘All b. al-Hu.sain b. Mul.iaimnad b. Ibraliiin Abu-1-

Hasan, companion of Abu-1-Fadl I])n Dudan al-

Ha^mi al-‘Abba.si. died on tlie 1st of Pii-l-Higga,

432 A.H. [Fob 151a.]

276. ‘All b. al-IIusain b. Musa b. Midiainmad b. Ibrahim

b. Musa b. Ga‘far b. Muhammad b. ‘Ali b. al-IIusain

b. ‘All b. Abi Talib Abu-l-Qasim al-'Alawi, had the

laqab al-Murtada. He was Naqib of the Talibis.

a poet who made inanj' poems, a Mutakallim,

and composed works on hii'ah tenet.s. He was born

in 355 A.H., and died on Sunda}’, the 25th of

Kabi‘ i, 436 a h., and was buried the same evening

in his house. [Fob 151 a.]

276. Mizan, ii, Xo. 1749 ; Ibn IJallikan, i, 336. It is remarkable that

the Hatib has only a very few lines for him, and does not mention one of

his works by title.

277. ‘All b. al-IIusain b. Muhaininad b. ‘Abd ar-Ral.iim

Abu-1-Qasini at-Tagir, a native of al-Basra. He
went fre([uently to al-Basra, al-Ktifa, Mecca, and

the Yaman. He .stayed in Mecca for a long time,

and the Hatib heard traditions from him there.

He wa.s born in 371) a.h., and died at Baghdad in

Muharrani, 449 a.h. [Fob 151b.]

278. ‘Ali b. Hamza Abu-l-IIa.san al-A.sadi, known as

al-Kisa’i, the grammarian, and one of the grtait

Qur’an-readers. He came from al-Kiifa and settled

in Baghdad, where lie wa.s tutor of the Caliph

Harun ar-RaMd and of his son al-Amin after him.

He used to deliver the Qur’an for a considerable

time after the reading of Hamza az-Zayyiit, under
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whom he had studied ; then he chose a reading of

his own and lectured to students in accordance with

his interpretation at Baghdad, ar-Ka(pja, and other

places. He composed works on the Ma‘aiii-1-Qur’an

and al-Athar-hl-Qiril’at. According to as-Sidi his

name was ‘All b. Hamza b. ‘Abd-Allah b. Bahman
b. Fairuz, and he was a Maula of the Banu Asad.

According to al-Farra’ he began to learn grammar
when old, because he was on one occasion reminded

of having made a grammatical mistake. This

reproof stung
;
he went to Mu'ad al-Harra’ and

studied under him. Subsequently he went to al-

Basra to study under al-Halil. An Arab told him

he had made a mistake in doing so, as correct

speech could be found among people of Asad

and Tamim at al-Kufa. He inquired from al-

Halil where he had acquired his learning, and

was told that he had gained it from the Bedouins

of the Higaz, Nagd, and the Tihama. This induced

him to travel in Arabia, and before he returned

he had used up fifteen flasks of ink, besides what

he had stored up in his memory. His first act after

his return was to go to al-Basra to see al-Halil.

When he arrived al-Halil had died and Yunus was

occupjdng his place ; Yunus was amazed at the

learning of al-Ki.sa’i. Asked why he was named

Kisa’i, lie replied because he was clad in a kisa

when performing the pilgrimage
;

according to

another account the Qur’an-reader Hamza gave

him this name because he wore a kina when he

first attended his lectures. Here follow some of

the readings of al-Kisa’i, e.g. ^ where

he read » oi without hamza, supporting his

reading with the most flimsy arguments, one

' Sura 1‘2, v. 17.
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of them being; that evervone -would read

without liamza also ;
another argument is that

the verb < "d is also pronounced without hamza,
A- , ,

and thus mixing up the roots and i aj :

as a third argument he quotes a verse which is an

evident forgery, where the plural i >jT occurs

—

In another anecdote al-Kisa'i corrects the teacher

of ar-Rasid in the presence of al-Mahdi, giving

as the correct imperative for “ use the tooth-

pick Xext follows a discussion on saying

three times. A third tale, which appears

apocryphal, given on the authority of Abu
Hatim as-Sig’istani, states how a governor of al-

Kufa came to al-Basra and found that the learned

men there specialized in one single branch of

learning. He stated that al-Kisa’i was equally

well versed in all sciences. Al-Kisa’i makes, in

spite of his learning, mistakes which a man of

very slight attainments would not make. He
explains that his tongue runs away with him.

Al-Kisa'i relates that he had seen the prophet in

a dream, who taught him certain readings. After

the death of al-Kisa’i a man used to speak lightly

of him. After a few days he too had a dream
;
he

had seen al-Kisai in heavenly glory because the

Lord had forgiven his sins on account of his

readings of the Qur’an. An Arab of the desert

declares al-Kisa’i more learned than any Arab
becau.se he knows the difFerenee between the kind

of stars called and . Abu ‘Umar ad-Duri

used to say that he had read the book Ma‘ani-1-

Qur’an of al-Kisa’i under Abu Mishal, at-Tuwah
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Salama, and others at Baghdad in the mosque

as-Sawwaqin, when Abu Mishal said that anyone

who had read it ten times would still be longing to

read it again. One day al-Kisa’i complained that

Yahyil b. Halid had found fault with him because

he was slow in answering grammatical que.stions,

yet, he remarked, if I answer straight away I am
liable to make a slip. He was told that he should

not fear anyone, but speak what he wanted, as

there was nobody who could correct him. Al-

Kisa'i, seizing his tongue, said, “ May God cut thee

off if thou wert to speak what I do not know !

”

As might be expected of a vain fellow, he dressed

after the manner of the nobles of his time.^ His

salary under Haruu ar-RaHd either was insufficient

or it was not paid promptly ; some verses addressed

to the Caliph brought in a large present. Then

follows a silly poem on the advantages of learning

grammar and the disgrace of not being able to

speak correctly. There is uncertainty about the

date of his death, the most accepted account being

that he accompanied ar-Rasid on a journey to

Hora.san, and died on the road at a place called

Ranabiiyah, near ar-Rai, in the year 182 A.H., on

the same day as the jurist Muhammad b. al-Hasan.

Other accounts give 183 and 189 .a.h., and as places

where his death took place ar-Rai and Tus. Al-Yazidi

composed an elegy upon his death, of which four

verses are cited. Abfx Mishal relates that he saw

al-Kisa i after his death in a dream, his face shining

like a full moon. He asked him how God had dealt

with him, upon which al-lvisa i replied that He had

^ Jli Iaa u bi b
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forgiven his sins on account of his (^)ur'an readings;

questioned about the reader Hamza az-Zay\at,

al-Kisa'i stated that the former was so liigli in

heaven that he appeared to them only like a small

glittering star. A parallel account joins Sufyan

ath-Thauri with Hamza in this exalted position.

[Fols. 1o'2.a-1G3b.]

•27S. Zubtiidi, Tabaqat .MS., Brit. Mas. Or. 3041. fol. 13b : Ibn Halhkfin,

1 . 330 ;
Ibii al-Anbarb Xuzliat. SI ; Suyuti. Bugliyat. 23‘i. ami nuiny

other works.

279. ‘All b. Harmala at-Taimi, of Taim ar-Ribiib, a Kufi

who was Qadi-l-Qudat at Baghdad under ar-Rasid

in succession to Muhammad b. al-Hasan. He had

studied law under Abu Hanifa and Abu Yu.suf.

[Fol. 163b.]

280. ‘Alt b. Hafs Abu-l-Hasan al-Mada’ini. [Fol. 163b.]

281. ‘Alt b. Hafs Abu-l-Ha.san as-Samji. [Fol. 164b.]

282. ‘Alt b. Hadid b. Hakim al-Mada’ini. [Fol. 165a.]

283. ‘Ali b. Hugr b. lyas b. Mmjatil b. Muhadis Abu-l-

Hasan as-Sa‘di, resided originally in Baghdfid, but

removed to Marw, where he read traditions till he

was named after his place of residence al-Marwazi.

He was born in 154 A.H., and left Baghdad when

33 years of age. He u.sed to say that at that time

he cherished the wish that he might live another

thirty-three years and then jmblish some of the

learning he had acquired, but when he had ])een

spared that time he still had the same desire to

wait another thirty -three years He died the

evening of Wednesday, the middle of Gumada i,

244 A.H.

283. Maqdisi, Magma”, j). 354 ;
Haliatn, Tabaijat, ii. 3(! ; Taqrili, 209.

284. ‘All b. Harb b. Muhammad b. ‘Alt 1). Hayyan b.

Mazin b. al-Ghadfiba at-Ta’i al-Mausili. His

ancestor Mazin^ came to the Prophet. Ali travelled

^ Cf. Usd al-Ghaba, iv. 269.
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in the Hi^az, to Bacjlidad, al-Kufa, and al-Basra.

(The biography is not complete, and the MS. ends

fob 168b abruptly.) [Fob lG7n.]

The following leaves contain two portions of the Kitab

al-Tgaz wal-Igaz of ath-Tha‘alibi, fols. 169-77, cori-e-

•sponding to pp. 016^-72'^ of the edition of this work
published in Hams Easa il, Const, 1301, while fols. 172-84

are found pp. 46^-5o-b Paper and writing of this

portion are later ; the text is beautifully written with

mam’ vowels which are not always correct.

APPENDIX

The Apfeabax'ce of the Prophet ix Dreams

Time after time we encounter in woi’ks of biography

and history accounts where persons who are eager to

give special weight to their own statements, disputed by

others, claim to have seen the Prophet in a dream and

to have received the authority for their .statements from

him. The.se appearances of the Prophet in a dream have

played in the Muslim world a role similar to that of

letters fallen from heaven in Christian countries.^

The justification for receiving authority from the

Prophet in a dream is based upon a series of traditions,

which with slight variations run as follows :
- “ 4Vho sees

me in a dream has seen me (actually), for the Devil does

not a.ssume my form.’' The difliculty here is to ascertain

for whom these traditions were intended, whether for all

* I remember as a boy that the trick ivith a letter from heaven was
tried witii the peasant population near my home, but it failed.

^ J- IJa
c.'-'

The traditions bearing on my subject are found in the following works :

Sunan of Abu Dil'iid, ed. Lucknow, 1312, ii, p. 303: Sunan of Ibn Maga,
ed. Lucknow, p. 287 : and esj>ecially Sama'il of at-TirmidI (at the

end of the Ganii‘), ed. Lucknow, 1310. I have not looked up the

other collections of traditions, as these three authors are of undisputed

authority and sufficient for my purpose.
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coming generations or only for those persons who knew
Muhammad personally and could distinguish his form

from that of any other person. This point earh’ caused

a difierence of opinion, and a marginal note in Ibn Maga,

p. 287, states that the learned Qadi of Sabta (Ceuta)

Tyad held the opinion ^ that it could only refer to persons

who knew Muhammad, which is however refuted. We
get probabl}^ nearer the original form of the tradition as

it is quoted in the Sunan of Abu Da’ud, ii, 303®, on the

authority of Abu Huraira, where we read : A s-d<

A >
“^^dio sees me in a dream will see

me when awake.” This tradition is followed immediately

by what appears to be an amendment on the authority of

Mkrima, after Ibn ‘Abbas, as follows ; A ^
^ o “ ^Vho sees me in a

dream has seen me when awake, for the Devil does not

assume my likeness.” The commentator explains the

words ili&Jl A as referring to the Resurrection. That

this is not the bearing of the tradition is proved bj^

several traditions found in the Sama’il of at-Tirmidi.

‘Asim b. Kulaib, on the authority of his father, states

that the latter had heard from Abu Huraira this tradition

in its usual form ;
“ M^ho sees me in a dream has seen me

(actually), for the Devil does not assume my likeness.”

His father went to Ibn ‘Abbas and told him that the

Prophet had appeared to him in a dream, and mentioned
al-IIasan, the son of ‘All, as resembling the apparition.

Ibn ‘Abbas replied, “Yes, ho used to look like him.” We
see here that to verify whether he had seen the Prophet
in his vision or not he has to go to Ibn ‘Abbas, who knew
how the Prophet looked, and point out a man then livino-,

and he was not certain until he was told that al-IIasan
resembled the Prophet. Another tradition states that Yazid
al-Farisi had seen the Prophet in a vision in the lifetime

1 I have not found a passage relating to these traditions in his Sifa’.
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of Ibn ‘Abbas. He goes to him and tells him of his dream.

Ibn ‘Abbas replies :
“ Tlie apostle of God used to say, ‘ The

Devil is not able to assume my likeness, therefore whoever

sees me in a dream has seen me.’ ” Then he asks him if

he is able to describe the person who appeared in the

\ision. Replying in the affirmative he gives a description

which is not verj" lucid. ‘Auf b. Abi Gamila, who heard

this tradition from Yazid al-Farisi, says ;
“ I do not know

what to make of this description,” L. 1'.

We see from these traditions that the original form as

preserved by Abu Da’ud points to the lifetime of the

Prophet, when it was possible to see him in person when
awake after the dream, and that after his death it was

considered imperative to make sure that the appax’ition

actually resembled the Prophet. This could only be done

by making inquiries from persons who had personally

known Muliammad. When these persons had passed away,

the possibility whether the dreamer had seen the Prophet

or the Devil could not be determined any longer, and as

a person who has had a dream cannot bring a second

witness, the weight attached to such claimed vision was

misplaced. Nevertheless, these traditions have been abused

by unscrupulous persons who were eager to carry their

ideas through against all just opposition. I am inclined to

believe that al-Kisa’i by appealing to the authority of his

vision was only able to get his readings of the Qur’an

accepted, though well-informed contemporaries had their

doubts and expressed them.
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YASNA XXX AS THE DOCUMENT OF DUALISM

By Professor LAWRENCE MILLS

J
HAVE elsewhere (see SEE. xxxi) thus designated this

chapter. Yet, as iii the case of tlie “ eschatology
”

and of the “ moral idea ”, I by no means intend here to

imply that either of those concepts or this “ Dualism
”

had never been mooted elsewhex-e in any obscure form at

any pei’iod previous to the composition of this Yasna XXX.
The most of such ideas as these issue inevitably from

the human consciousness in many places in the course

of ages
;

here, however, they are definitively grasped

and pointed in synoptic statement, whereas elsewhere they

were, if at all, loosely surmised, and to be gathered only

through inference. I call attention to this chief doctrine

of the piece with especial care on account of its epoch-

making importance as offering the initiative in the above

sense to all analogous subsequent suggestion.

Translation with Comments

1. (a) And now I will proclaim, O (ye who are) coming-

and-wishing- ^ (to-be-taught), those animadversions “ which

(are the mental-instructions) for the one (desiring to be)

thoroughly informed,®

' Isento, “ coiniiig-with-desire ”
: tliat the idea of “ coming

''

is

involved in iSeiVo, to the ind. iS. is the more jirohable from the parallel

expressions in Yasna XLV, 1, “from near and from far.” One writer

long since corrected (?) to itazild 9nl = “ Thou, O Mazda ”. This

precludes a voc. in iSentO : yet see the following second iiersonals, with

which the voc. is harmonious.
- Some render as if the faculty of “memory” were here especially

involved; “memorable things.” I cannot quite see this ; the “animad-

versions ” were, however, to be reg.ardetl as “ memorable”.
“ Recalling v{a)edikO of Yasna XLVI, 19, I formerly preferred “ to

the-all-knowiiig one ”
;
this I would now put in the alternative.

JKAS. 1912. 6
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(b) both the praise-songs for Ahura, and the sacrificial-

offerings ^ of VoliU Manah - (the Good Mind’s follower),

(c) and the joyful counsels (held) with Mvds ® (just

truthfulness), and what-two-(doctrines * are those) whereby

propitious results are (or may be ”) seen through the

lights (on high, and on holy altaij.®

2. (a) Hear ye (then) with your ears; behold ye the

flames ® with the best mind ;

—

' Yemyd far more naturalU' renders “offerings", ‘'sacrifices” than

•‘prayers ”
;
for the latter see rather the forms of iS, yua. YetyiiyCi is properly

yasniya, as e is merely the result of a perhaps false epenthesis ; e is = a + f,

the latter i being anticipated from the terminal y, of which it may be

considered to be an element.

® That is, ‘"offerings to the Archangel by the one inspired by him,"

as offered to him in the “• spirit which he represents", i.e. offerings

“ deeply sincere and earnest, with good will The interior sense is not

lost in the proper name, or in the word as otherwise understood, though,

wherever possible, Vohu ilanah .should be understood as the “correct

citizen in whom V. M. dwells ”
; and so, analogously, of Aisa, this word

should often be taken to represent “ the Holy Community ” in whom
ASa (Aria) was dominant. This treatment would be more realistic, and

at Yasna L, 2, we are constrained to adhere to such an interpretation of

Yohu Manah. This was the favourite point of procedure preferred by

a great Vedist, who suggested so much for the 6a8as. Wherever

a realistic result of treatment is possible we should resort to it, as being

the more critical.

^ So, “joyful counsels which have tratA as their basis and inspiration,”

humazdra A.id (Ar.sd), i.e. “ind. su + niand + tra
"

(I write AJu, as

the more correct ArKa is not euphonious). An instr. should not be

expected amidst nom. acc. neut. pl.’s, except where it is unavoidable,

as in the case of ASa here. Otherwise, where intellectual action on the

part of the subject of the sentence is involved, all terms expressing

“thought”, “ speech”, and “action ” demand a semi -adverbial Aad
or Vohu Manahhd in the instr. being the form of any such word which
may be so taken : here personality seems also indicated.

* So my former alternative a-s now preferred to y^cd when read as =
ydcd = “I beseech”; y(a)i;cd, as the lost acc. dual, neut., is better

referring to the “two main divisions” of the creation, of “good and
evil”, of which the statement immediately follows.

® “ Propitious indications from the heavenly bodies,” or “ from the
altar flames ”. Some others, following very old .suggestions, render
“the rapture!?)” ; but the more realistic and objective rendering is rather
the more scientific ; urvaz- is i-raz-. to ind, rrnj as nrran is ruvan etc.

® Some others, “Hear the best things, the illustrious!?) with the
mind.” VahiStd has indeed the place of an ace. pi. neut., but it is rather
characteristic in its application to ASa (Ar.aa) elsewhere, and so the more
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(b) at this decision as to faiths man and man, (each) for

himself ^ (deciding),

(c) in presence of - the great endeavour-of-the-Cause

(be) awake to this our teaching.^

3. (a) Thus are the two first * spirits (primeval), who.

natural here for ^^Vohil'’ Mananhii. Some render with enlightened

mind"’ behold, but “the flames upon the altar’’ or “the flaming

heavenly bodies” is a far more realistic suggestion ; and the “carried

over ” sense should be always only reluctantly followed anywhere.

Cf. Ved. mca', Ai'ci. Recall RV. ii, 35 (226), 8, yrf apsv a su'cind

dai'vy^na rtavajasra urviyd vi “shines with heavenly light,” not

“with pure Godhead” (!) ;
RV. iv, 2 (298), 16, . . . mcid aijan . . .

anmir dpa rran see also 17 . . . kicdnto Agnim. The “ carried over ”

sense “illustrious” is a bad guess with aiia)enatd close bj'
; see also

darasatd with raociblS

;

“seeing ’ and “looking ’ demand “flame”

here, and not “ mental enlightenment ”
;

“ lights,” “ stars,” and

“flames ’’are homogeneous to "sight’’. Realism should dominate our

detailed exegesis wherever possible.

^ “ For his own person.”

^ So with Ved. pctrd, but possibly = “before ”
; cf. Yasna XIX, 1, (3).

2 Or, sazdydi to md (?),
“ to our favouring,” “ that it may eventuate

to our favour,” cf. Haug, “ in our favour,” but the most immediate,

and not the most remote idea, should be always selected. “ To our

teaching ” to sah = lanh is far more immediate ; and would even call for

a reconstruction of text in its favour ; see also the hint of the Pahl. trl.

[It is not favourable to a scientific procedure to place doubtful, if

interesting, suggestions in our text when making a serious report to the

learned world outside the extremely small number of even professed

experts. All conceivable new suggestions should be made
; and the

present writer has often led the way Chere, but hazardous suggestions

should not be put in the body of a text intended for the general learned

public, without at least the most fully prepared alternatives. The

faculty of sound judgment should be allowed its full play here, valuable

and startling suggestions being placed in the notes. It was a very

eminent Sanskritist who recommended me to offer “all the possibilities”

—this early in the eighties. ]

^ So, deciphering p(a)o(u)ri'iyd, p(a)oiiri'ye, as a loc. adverbial, not

being here accepted, as a loc. w'ould make here a somewhat awkward

contrast as an adverbial form, in this strophe 3, with the acc. adverbial

in the next strophe, 4 ;
e is a false decipherment of the last sign

;
read ^ J which is Pahl. -

Av. of the transitional period. [Otherwise, indeed, -vyt, if so deciphered,

can be again only taken as a dual, this time as a neut. with valiyo^

alcemca^ which would, however, afford a meaning almost too significant

to be credible :
“ Thus are two spirits, two first (principles?), . . . these

two, a better thing (or ‘ principle ') and a worse ...” I have here
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as a pair/ (contrasting their opposing attributes, yet)

independently - (acting, each in His person) have been

famed (of old),

(b) (as regards) these two (principles), as to the better

and the worse, in thought, in word, and in deed ;

—

(c) and between the two let the wisely-disposed choose ®

aright
;
(choose ye) not as the evil-niindedd

taken hi as ace. dual. neut. used adverbially—this for “ safety " only ;

for there is no denying the fact that, were it not for the exceedingly

profound results of the interpretation involved, it would be quite

impossible to avoid the force of the language as it stands. With
the neuter the profoundest concepts are here adumbrated, .so also in

nuraberle.ss similar cases ; aside from a neuter, see Yasna XXIX, A. We
must, however, be carefully upon our guard in accepting ideas too modern.

The deepest philosophic point is, however, everywhere anticipatively

adumbrated ; the diction is very close upon it, and must have called

the attention of many a hearer, or reader, to it, so becoming the cause

of later more definitive recognitions of the interior elements present in it.
]

‘ “Two spirits, two twins" (sic; cf. the Vedic yama, dual, of the

Alvins, etc. Others, with well-meant efforts at novelty, of. Indian yamn =
“ night watch "

; cf. my Persian translation of Pahlaii in Oates, pp. 4U,

41, 437, 438. Some writers fully venture upon the rendering “two
things”, “ abetter thing, or principle, ora worse, as to thought, word, and
deed.” Here I hesitated, though greatly admiring the literal force and
desiring to accept it ; see just above. This would be philosopliv

unquestioned of the highest or “deepest” description, cf. the Greeks.

For the various alternative suggestions see SEE. xxxi, at the place,

and The Five ZaraduMrian OuSas as just cited.

- Some would read ahvajnd, from long since antiquated authority =
“sleepless”; others again “in dre.im ", or “in apparition". Sva +
dpah(-s) should, naturally, give the indication here, not sr(ip = “to
sleep ". Or even, as ever, in plain ca.ses like this, the text should
invariably be restored to its original and rational form to this effect,

sva-i-dpah(-s). The theme is the “higher creation” here, and hardly
either “ sleeping ” or “ dreaming". Recall RV. x, 38 (804), 5, nmr/jain
hi tvam ahdm Indra SaSi-dva (notice the same verb irii in the two con-

nexions ; the analogies here are, of course, not here cited as beino-

absolutely exact) ; see RV. i, 54, 3, drat dire hrhaK .tfisyam vdcah
svdJcSatrarii ydsya d'rSatd d‘riiibi mdnah ; RV. iii, 21 (255), 2. srdd'arman
derdritaye ^ri^‘^ath no d‘ehi raryam (of Agni)

; cf. srlkaraya.
^ All the preterital verbal forms .should be read conjunctively, as in

a conjunctively future sense, where this is at all feasible ; in urt'ent

crises thoughts dwelt rather on the present and the immediate future
than upon the past; “let them choose”i.s better than “they did choose”.

‘ “ Evil - disposed ” means more than “unintelligent”, though it

includes “mental obscurity”, and the force of the “evil” element
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4. (a, b) (Yea) when these two spirits came together to

make at first - life and life’s ® absence, (determining) how
at last the world shall be (constituted),

(c) the worst (life) of the faithless, but for the holy the

best mental state,^

5. (a) He who (was) the evil of these two Spirits (chose

the evil, thereby) working the worst of (possible) results
;

®

should not be modified in a translation ; some writers seem inclined to

accept a dd (?) = “ to know
^ Or, emending, •“ they have made,” as a 3rd dual perf. contracted to

fit the metre, or possiblj', again, 3rd sing. “ (each) makes ”
;

let the

general reader notice that the important “ meaning ” is here but little

affected by these diflerences in the choice of text or rendering.

- The adverbial aoc. sing, neut., which, in the Indian, together with

the instr. adverbial, outnumbers in its occurrences those of the locative

by a heavy multiple. Notice that loc. adverbial is not used here, which

renders its occurrence just previously in s. 3 the more doubtful ; see also,

again, the impossibility of -tin as aoc. sing. neut. ; the -I- is a false

decipherment ; "ti = long Pahl. J = Av. y in the body of an Avesta word

with the inherent a = -yam ; cf. an ind. pun-yam* : so likewise with

Jiaieim ; -Im is here ridiculously impossible as an acc. sing. neut. The

supposed -I- is again a false decipherment for Paid, -y with its inherent a,

as alwa}’s in Pahlavi.

’ It seems incredible that the worst “ life ” or “ world ” should be

actually meant here directly as a punishment in a full modern subjective

sense
;
yet so the language stands, and it would be a gross misuse in a

commentator not to report the fact, for, if the language was not meant

to have its full force uncurtailed, then most certainly the sentences fore-

shadow the deepest possible of religious-philosophical concepts. But as

regards our attempt to discover the exact idea immediately present in

the mind of the composer, it is perhaps better to hold the inner meaning

to be that “the Evil Spirit fostered the worst life for the wicked”, in

view of its punishment ;
and so the Good Spirit “ fostered the best

mental state ” with its rewards for the holy. Here predestination does

not particularly occur to me. Also the “world at last ” or “ life at last”

need not have exclusive reference to an ultimate future state in a higher,

or lower, world, though this is undoubtedly our first impression ; a beatified

existence upon a restored earth was also held in view : see the related

passages throughout the Avesta.
* It is hard to understand how even distinguished writers could render

the “best abode” ;
it might, however, well pass as a “free translation”.

^ Acika-verezyo, as nom. sing. masc. ; others as acc. sing. neut. for

vertzyo. I prefer to recognize the nom. at the end of a sentence, or

before a ciesura, wherever it may be possible ; and I would also see

a masc. everywhere when feasible as being more personal, and therefore

the more realistic.
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(b) but the most bounteous Spirit (chose) - (the

sanctity of the Holy Law)
;
yea. He so chose who clothes-

upon-Himself the most firm stones (of Heaven, as His robe,

(c) and He chose likewise) those who content AJiura ^

with true actions (reallydone) in-accordance-with-the-faithd

6. (a) And between these two spirits the Demon-

worshippers ® could make-for-themselves no correct choice,®

since deception, (as Acista ^lanah/ the irm-s^ Mind),

came upon them, as-they-were-questioning (the great

decision) ;—(he came), the Worst Mind," that he might

be chosen®;—(thej^ made their fatal decision);

(b) and thereupon they rushed together to the Demon-

of-Fury that they might pollute * the life of mortals^®

' Xotioe that SpiniUa Maiiiyu seems to be here indubitably used of

Ahura ; the usage vacillates. Recall also Semitic analogies as regards

the use of the term “ Holy Spirit " ; it is often difficult to decide

whether the terms apply to an Attribute of the Supreme Deity, or to

His highest creature. I only object to the rendering of speniXld as

“holiest” from fear of conceding too refined a sense : I should greatly

desire it.

“ “ Personification ” is here next to impossible ; to say that “ Ahura
‘ chose

’ His own Archangel ” would be fatuous.

® Notice this usage '‘Ahura” of the Deity who was Himself the

“chooser”; the word “Ahura” used for “ Him '.

* Fra + var seems characteristic of “acting in the spirit of the Faith”.

Some of the others render “gladly”. The neut. acc. of the part. pres,

is used adverbially, as in the Indian ; recall drarut and drahydt

adverbially used with changed accent.

® So, far more realistically, d(a)era unquestionably means “d(a)em-
worshippers ” here, as most often in the Ga0as

;
and this view is far

more realistic than that which renders the “ D(a)eva-gods ”, \r ho would
not so naturally “rush together ” toward one of their own number.

® So, the preterite conjunctively understood; otherwise “they did
not choose aright ”

; cf. .strophe 2.

’ Notice this important instance of rhetorical personification
;

“ the
(personified) Worst Mind ‘ came ’ with ASn ” (Arm), etc. To assert that
all the meaning of two such words as aciUem mauo was lost in a mere
proper name would be here ridiculous ; and if this is ridiculous here
what is an analogous procedure elsewhere ?

* Or “ so that they might choose the worst intention ”
; but I prefer,

where feasible, always the nom. at the end of a line, or at the end before
a caesura.

» That they might disease the “life ” of man ; so the Pahl., Pers., and
Skt. ; recall the name Beudra, XLIX, 1. lo “ Of the mortal ”
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7. (a) Upon this^ came then Aramaiti (the Zeal of

God, and His Saints) ;
and with her came Xsadras

( Sovei'eign-Power), with Vohu Manah's {Good Mind), and

with d.sa’s (faultless Law) ;—(she came as creation’s act

was tinished)

;

(6) and strenuous-strength to-the-body she gave ^ (she,

Aramaiti) the-eternal-ever-abiding —
(c) and for these ^ Thy (strengthened saints) so let (that

body ever) be, as (when) Thou earnest® first with (Thy)

creations.

8. («) (And when that strife shall have been concluded

—

begun by those erring i)(«)em-worshipper8), and when

Vengeance® for those wretches comes,

(6) thereon, O Mazda, the X&aOra’s' (Sovereign Power)

shall have been gained for Thee (benevolently), through

(Thy) Good Mind (for Thy Saints, and in their souls, as

beatified in Thy Reign),

' “ At this juncture in the creation,” or “ to this one ”
; others, “ to

man.” Notice how indififerent, as ever, the “difference” is in view of

the higher moral theology involved.

“She gave steadfastiie.ss to the body” ; anma to an a)i = ind. in.

“ She, the unbending quality,” to a + nam as a neut. in apposition, is also

far from being so impossible as one might suppose. The Pahl. translator

suggests an n priv. j see my Pahl., Pers., and Skt. texts at the place.

^ One writer seems boldly to render the form here as a neut. sing.

^ “ Holy ones assembled for the contest.”

= Or “with iron bonds”; so a great Vedist first suggested; see

Gatos, 431-49; and another seems to have understood “the metal” of

the “molten lake” with Oddnais ;is = “ Heimzahlungen”. The “molten

metal” of the “ordeal”!?) was, however, a definite concept which

developed only later. If <(5i = Thy, this second personality should

dominate the sentence; “Thou earnest” is better than “with iron”.

If the text ayanha could not be regarded as adequate here, it should be

emended in the needed sense. “Iron "seems only remotely indicated,

while cUldndi^ could well express “creations ; and “creation is the

subject in hand.

® See strophe 6 ;
the vengeful punishment of them.

’ In several places political expectations seem to be adumbrated ;

the Archangel Xfaflra is here all but positively excluded. The word

can only mean “the Government^ ; I am the only writer \^ho would

even mention the personification here—this for the sake of consistent

continuity.
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(c) and for those declared^ O Ahuru, who will deliver

the i)riy-(Lie--Deinon of the Foe) into-the-two-hands of

(Archangel of thine armed Folk).

9. {a) And may we be .such a.s those who make this

world (fully) progressive (till perfection shall have been

reached)/

{h) (as) the AJiums of Mozda,^ bringing'" benetits-with-

meeting-help, and with the Holy Law

;

^ Reading ariite, middle for passive. Otlierwise read the act. sastt ;

so I, in SEE. x.xxi, ‘'liei?) declare-.'’

^ Everywhere in the later Avesta and in the Inscriptions the root word

druj in its various forms is expressive of “ falsification ", in the Indian

seldom or never
;
“ injury "

is there the prevailing sense.

® Of course, a State standing in the Holy Law is here intended ;

cf. the first arising of the "Church'’ ; “into tlie Power of the holy

congregation.’" I held (see above) that (.Ir.ta) expre.sses the
“ Holy Congregation '’ frequently, as well as the Law, in the (.la9a.

as Vohu ilanah often means “the individual saint"—this even in

the Gafla
;

notice the quasi-military character of the figure, and recall

Yasna XXXI, 18, “Hew ye them all with the war, civil

or international, is indicated. AHa seldom or never represents the

“Eire” here, as it may at times in the later Avesta, and in the later

Zoroastrianism.
* This is the document of Fnt^aknrd, the first recorded “call" of

a millennial propaganda; for extended comment see Gaffas at the place.

Fra&ikard derives from here yoi Im fraiem (or /ra.iynm)

kerenai-en ahum.
^ As Ahura at Yasna XXIX, 2, and elsewhere refers to the human

subject, the pi. may well he so applied to the leading princel}' priests

here. Or, with others, changing the subject to the second personal.
“ O Ahuras of Mazda, do ye (?) bring (2nd pi. imp. ?) companionship
and help with the Holj' Law,” -ana as 2nd pi. imp. term for -tana ; but
the t would seem to be es]>ecially organic in the Yedic 2nd pi. It is

never so well to change the jiersonal from the first to the second within

a single strophe, where this change can be avoided, and at the dictate of

such a doubtful recognition as that of -tana in -and ; rather read
haramnCi, which would not affect the metre ; surely after line a it is not
going too far to refer harana to the Lst pers. pi.

® The added -i-O might tempt us to regard aal-ra as an acc. pi. neut. ;

tor the added -cCi would .seem to belittle the expres.sion a.s the proper
name of an Archangel here, but an instrumental akl i.s very much in

place where the personal subject of the sentence is represented as
pointedly thinking, speaking, or acting ; a voc. would be here especially

clumsy. Amoyastra might, however, better be rendered as in the acc.

pi. neut.
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(c) for there will the collected-minded-one be where

Wisdom shall abide in the liome.^

10. («) Then shall the blow (of destruction) - fall for

the host“ of the Di’wj-Lie-Demon (of our foes),

(b) but swiftest ^ in the abode of Vohu Manah’s (Good

Mind),

(e) of Ahura, and of Msa’.s- (Holiness) shall gather® those

^ So, more "objectivel}''’ than “there will our thoughts be (centred)”;

so the Pahl. Or •
‘ that the collected -minded-one may be there where the

knowledge was (once) astray"; so Roth; see Gaftis, Comm., at the place ;

recall havlr-imWinani of the ydtu’s “disturbing the offering”. Cisti,

however, seems very nearU- a rhetorical personification. She “ comes ”,

in XLVIII, 1 1 ; see Yasna LI, 16. 18, etc. Ci«tt seems almost to correspond
to the “ wisdom ” of the Proverbs

;
see also Vedie ciiti, as masc. and adj.

of Agni
; see also Pouru-cUtu as the proper name. Of course, we can

accept an Avestic use of cisti = ci'tti as being “astray”, butonly in case of

necessit}’. Imagine our finding such a Gaffic expression as Vohu Manah
being "astray”, yet GaSio eisli almost approaches in sanctit}' that

concept ; Vohu Manah, as the correct citizen, is only ceremonially
“ defiled ” even in the “ later Avesta ”. Where could the “ wisdom ”

of

Proverbs be said to be “astray”?—the sinner “strays” from wisdom,

while the latter hardly “ errs ”. I prefer the familiar idea of “ abode”.

Cf. yard nmane. A very interesting distinction intervenes here.

M{a)e9d seems to be undoubtedly adverbial in the sense of “in the

abode”; at XXXIII, 9 .see baratii; see .also a9ra-yaBrd as adverbs of

place at XLVI, 16; see also XLIII, 2, where Ahura is spoken of as

“dwelling”, baHiti (Sayatl) ; the “dwelling” of Ahura and His “ Cisti”

seems to be especially congruous. The sense may be “ where wisdom
is propitious”.

" See GaSas, Comm., p. 4. So the Pahl. sipah. Some others,

“of good fortune,” so less realistically, to Srd (?) ; recall ivdnta

;

cf. spehta.

^ Read dsikd ; the apparent short vowel reading of aaistd may, as it

does in numberless other instances, have resulted from one of the

confusions necessarily prevalent in the transitional period, when Pahl.

characters still lingered in many Avesta words ; short Pahl. U = Avesta
long iu.

* Or “they hasten ”, to yuz.

® Others seem to recall asiitd yaojante (so reading) in the sense of

“joining the a + sista”, the unversehrt ('.)

;

see Haug, to sib, siua'sti. Then,

again, some writers see asikd, d-siStd, as the “ promised (things) ”, “ the

rewards”, to SiS, Sisydt. The hint of the Pahl., Pers., and Skt. (far

more graphically) points to dsu = “ swift ”
; consider also yaozehte,

“swiftest they hasten”; recall also the original meaning of aS, “to
attain.”
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who (now) walk (upon earth) (or “ ai’e regenerated”)^ in

good fame.

11. (a) When (therefore), O ye men, ye learn these

doctrines which Mazda has established

(b) with-regard-to-(our)-well-being ' (upon the one side)

and (ourj hindering-disasters (upon the other)
;

^ and when

also (ye learn that there will be) a protracted punisliment

(a long wounding) for the Faithless-evil,

(c) and blessings for the holy ;—then upon these things

(when these doctrines shall have been heeded and obeyed,

upon this) there shall be (the salvation’s-hail-with) ^dtCi

I. Concluding Eemarks upon the Alternative Treat-

ment, AND THE General Principles of Procedure

The above translation of Yasna XXX is intended to be

a study looking toward a possible second edition of the

thirty-first volume of the Sacred Books of the East, which

has been officially and pointedly mentioned.

As the Sacred Books of the East are addressed by close

experts to the general learned public, being regarded

as the reproductions of subject-matter of the highest

* Zazaiite to hci, ji'hate* = “ to go forth ’’
; otherwise to zan = ind. jan,

“ are (re)generate.
”

- See strophe 10, and for all the alternative.s see OaSas, text, pp. 36-52 ;

and Comm. pp. 431-49. Few, if any, serious opinions have ever been

published which may not be found in that work, though Pischel's kind

and distinguished remark, ZDMG., 1806, that “everything necessary to

the understanding of the Gatos is contained in the book ", of course,

refers to it as including it.s Lexicon, which still lacks some eighty pages

of its completion; .see also the identical remark by Dr. West, .IRAS.,

1896, Professor Wilhelm, Bombay Iranian Catalogue, 1901 (Geiger onlv

in a private letter), while Professors Kuhn and Geldner edited my
translation into Sanskrit of Yasna XXVII in Roth’s Feaijmss, itself cited

jxiintedly by Oldenberg ; see Ved. Relig., p. 27.

See Yasna XXIX, 1.

* Others simply “then will it be well’’. This was an interesting

suggestion emanating from a high source, whose jioint was ahvavs to

bring things down to the commonplace where possible
; unquestionably

a correct canon of procedure, where feasible. But loc. sing,

adverbial of -ti, is a most emphatic expression and almost idiomatic ;

see Y^asna XLIII, 1. (Or the n<f(i might also po.ssiI)ly be a nom. neut. pi.

with singular verb. This would, however, be a rather tame suggestion.)
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importance to tlie History of Religion, those volumes of

them in which portions of the detail involve considerable

uncertainty should be treated with alternative exposition,

citing the various opinions of ancient and modern writers

as well as suggestions from the translator himself.

II. (1) Reasons for such a procedure in SEE. XXXI
The most prominent reason for this re SEE. xxxi is

the somewhat exaggerated variations in the views of

a few translators. These well-meaning scholars not

unnaturally pique themselves upon reproductions of such

difficult matter which differ from those of all other

writers, as also not infrequently from their own previous

efforts, and this sometimes without sufficient intimation

as to what those previous views were, or where they are

to be found, while this ever-changing super-rotation of

views continues on indefinitely. That this course has

been pursued with the express purpose of keeping readers

in ignorance of the detailed opinions upon the subject,

seems hardly possible, yet from this neglect it not

unnaturally results that eminent scholars, engaged upon

closel)' kindred subjects, find it next to impo.ssible to get

any satisfactory synoptic view of the materials upon

which to form general opinions without becoming close

experts themselves, the acme of error being reached when

these unintentional obscurantists themselves reproach great

Vedists with this very want of information which they

themselves have solely contributed to produce. In view

of this, translators should at least record the more

respectable of those suggestions which, through external

or genuine influences, have managed to get a hearing, so

that persons desirous of getting information upon the

subject might find it possible to form an approximate,

provisional, and independent judgment without a mass of

study such as only a laborious specialist should be

expected to undertake.
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(2) Ax IMMEDIATE OBJECTION MAY BE ANSWERED

AT ONCE

That even the most interesting of alternatives, if

multiplied, would harass the readers, is not the fact, for

to some of them these matters are of vital, if collateral,

professional and literary importance, though they may not

be specialists, while interest is rather increased by the

reproduction of homogeneous detail.

Ill, More interior considerations

1. But the best defence for alternatives in this particular

case of the Gadas and of Ya.sna XXX is—and it is of the

last possible importance to make it indubitably clear—that

what we most value in them, the Gadas, is already plain

and unmistakable at once and 'prima facie, so that we can

the more patiently tolerate the ever-changing treatment

of the secondary elements
;
whichever one of two, three,

or even four pointings of the sense may be the correct

one, this seldom, or never, affects the main principles,

which are really immense in their character and force—so

to speak of them.

[I said “ secondary elements ”, for I divide the question

of exegesis here into three departments, the first two of

crucial interest. First, tlie treatment of the central terms

expressing the main ideas, whether personified or not, for

all that is epoch-making in this pregnant subject resides

in tho.se terms; secondly, the treatment of these Gadic places

where these ideas are not so pointedly involved : thirdly,

these ideas as they appear in the later Avesta, in some
Pahlavi commentaries, and in the later familiar household

use of them.] As said, the first object of a series like the

SBE. is to discover the existence and trace the history of

the “ moral idea ” in interior religions, and in the Gadas
we have this vital element focu.s.sed at once in a manner
unprecedented

;
for certain terms recur continuously which

can express only such an idea with the first exposition of
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“ subjective recompense ” in history—and these words can

have no meaning at all here apart from their actual

literal sense as language, making the Gadas far and away

the first documents of their kind of equal antiquity.

2. All possible interior notions, witli the moral idea,

can, of course, like all other conceivable thoughts, be

discovered in isolated expression everywhere in antiquity,

as in our present later times, but here subjective religious

moralitj^ is brought into focus and apex as never before,

and established in a remotely early system, which also

became later widely known in the religion of the

Achiemenian Persian Empire, the then dominant Asiatic

power, and it was never lost at any date of which we

have a record. [Recall even Plutarch’s astonishing report

of these ideas from distant Greece in his reference to

the “ Gods of Persia ”
; see below, see also this Journal

for July, 1910. The points of this clearness come out

with especial force when ive transcribe the Gadas

into their closely related Indian forms, reading tliem

then, in their obvious sense, prima facie
; see my

publications in this form.^ Here all the more clo.sely

defined interpretation as to the various shades of possible

ultimate meaning may be, for the moment, suspended

with no prejudice to the results.] There is also nothing

interior which can be excluded even from any one of

the several possible points in tlie “ secondary ” stage of

our inquiry into the detailed ideas wliich may occur to

us
;

for the tone of the Gadas remains unaltered. The

advantage here is great, if we adequately estimate these

particulars. We can tlierefore the more patiently submit

to differences in opinion here.

3. The interior - moral - religious concept so perv'ades

' Yasna XXVIII, translated into Sanskrit in Roths Feitgrusi,

p. 193, so Y. XLIV, similarly treated in the Actes of the Eleventh

Congress of Orientalists, held in Paris, 1897, re-edited ZDMO.. July,

1911, and later ; see also my recently published lengthy Yasna I in its

Sanskrit equivalents.
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the whole Ga^ic system that the words which constitute

the so-called names of the Amesaspends—to expand the

remarks just made above—even when indubitably so

used by speech-figure, as such (proper names) exclude

all ideas save those which they represent as words, while

in the greater part of these occurrences it is extremely

difficult for us to decide whether the personification be

merely that of rhetoric, or of literal statement, and in

many places we are even entirely at a loss to discover

whether any personification at all, either rhetorical or

literal, is meant, or simply, and far more grandly, the

“ abstract thought ”
;

[that is to say, we are often at

a loss to determine whether Aki merely names the Arch-

angel rhetorically or literally, or whether it directly means

the Truth-Law. Where is Vohu, Manali, the mere name,

and where “ the Good and Sane Benevolence ”
? When

is XsaSra the Archangel and when “ the Sovereign

Authority” ? And when is Araniaiti the personal being

and when the Energetic Zeal (the active piety) ? In

one remarkable place, indeed, Yasna XXXII, 2, we have

the two things together : God evidently “ speaks with

His Truth, ASa ”
(as always with verbs of such speech,

thought, and deed in the subject of the sentence), yet he,

ASa, is at once and in the same sentence called “ the

Good Companion ”, a most refined and subtle rhetorical

personification]. And these primal crucial ideas in the

words which express them, whether personified or not,

rhetorically or otherwise, or used immediately in their

clear sense, lie, as just said, already everywhere irresistibly

evident before us, prima facie, in the folios of the Gadas.

We might even strike out every line which points outside

their scope (N.B.),i and what we chiefly value in the

Gadas as the first documents closely applying the interior

' Remark repeated on account of its crucial importance to the spread
of Gaflic reading as preliminary to Guflic study.
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moral thought at from 700 to 900 B.c.,^ would still be left.

Alternatives therefore in the lesser particulars need not

disturb us.

4. Outside the scope of the chief epoch-making terms

this does not any means continue to be the case,

yet this characteristic still dominates while it pervades

the mass, and entirely outside the Galyas we have widely

divergent parallel development. To explain—and here

I first mention that sphere which lies most remote from

the first section (as I term it) of the Ga^ic exegesis

—

ASa vahista, only the Truth-Law in the Ga^as in either

of two first divisions of the subject seems there, in the

later Avesta and later Zoroastrianism, sometimes to be

used for the Fire, doubtless because ASa ruled the ritual

which grouped itself about the altar. Vohu Manah became

the special guardian of living creatures, men, flocks, and

herds—this from the Ga^ic use of it, VoJm Manah, for

“ the Good Citizen in whom the Good Mind dwelt ”, this

was even pushed so far in the later Avesta that the

“ Good Mind ” or the “ Good Citizen ” might be even
“ ceremonially defiled ”

;
see above

; XsaOra even came to

represent metals, chiefly bronze—this from the melted metal

of Yasna LI, 5 ;
while Aramaiti was “ the Holy Earth ”,

so also in the Veda—this doubtless because agriculture

could alone save mankind from perennial murder
; she

was the arct-mind
;
the ploughshare-zeal

;
so ar in aratruni,

while in the Gadas little of this last appears except in

adumbration : for this reason, again, so emphasizing, we
can again the more willingly “support” the various

^ As the Ga0as were addressed to throngs “coming from near and
from afar”, they were written in a vernacular spoken at the time ; see

also their personality
; but the Ga^ic language could not have been

spoken later than 200 years before that of the first Achcemenian Inscrip-

tions, which is in so far degenerated from the Gaflic that 200 years at

least alone can account for the change. If, then, the Ga^as were recited

in a living language, and that language lived only before b.c. 700-900,
we have the Ga^ic date, within two hundred years, this being as close

as we should expect to fix the date of such ancient matter.
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alternatives in the tirst and second stages of our iinjuiry,

for thej' do not at all touch this last and third division

of our work.

[As is generally known, I endeavoured in my Gciftis in

1892-4 to reproduce nearly every conceivahle variation

in opinion, ancient or modern—this either in following,

or in coincidence with, the advice of the tirst of our

then living San.skriti.sts in the eighties, which advice

was “ to reproduce all the po.ssibilities —this re that

book in the eighties
;
but in SBE. xxxi such a mass of

collected opinion would have been both mechanically

impossible and also artistically out of place.]

5. To resume ; Focussing our attention here still more

closely—for we are iiere at the supposed central point

of all .such study, and we need to fortify, as well as

establish, our position against all superticial treatment

—

let the serious reader mark well that these first crucial

original ideas—to return for a moment to the “ first

"

section of the Ga^ic exegesis—which stand here so apart,

held their own also historically, and this at times and

places parallel with tho.se in which fantastic supervening

growths took place; .see this Journal for July, 1910.

First, this is obvious in the Religion of the Fahluvi

Expositors^ almost a .separate faith among the various

shades of Sasanian Zara^ustrianism, a matter of most

vital historical importance
; and this pha.se most signallv

shows this persistence of the vitally essential ideas. As
a phase in the recrudescence of the original essential

moral force, as this appears in the Gatlas, it cannot be that

original force itself, though many an inexperienced incpiirer

might well think so, for it is one of the most striking

resumptions of first principles that ever occurred in

any ancient system, going back to its first documents,

B.c. 700-900, from such a date as that of 200-900 a.d..

See my study of A^asna I (Leipzig, 1910), Introduction, pp. iv-ix.
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a surprising manifestation of incisively energetic, intel-

lectual, and spiritual life-force ; and it should be long

and carefully considered, all the more because of the

exceedingly fantastic side-growths which surround it, pre-

dated it, and postdated it ; for when the Sasanian Persian

commentators first began to develop their comments upon

the Yasna, thej’ for the moment set aside, if they did

not actually repudiate, all, or nearly all, of those less

interior traditional accretions, and even things like those

which we see in the later, but still genuine, Vendidad

—

in the Avesta text itself—a truly astonishing psychical

phenomenon, let me repeat it ; that is to say, “ remarkable”

when we gauge it soberly
;
for let no beginner suppose

that this “ tradition ” of the commentators predominates

as fantastic, or degenerate, like that “ tradition ” of the

later Zoroastrianism which at times loses itself in non-

realistic detail. Aki was Aharayth in the commentaries,

that is to say, it was “sanctity”, “holiness”, “righteousness”,

with scarce a thought of “ Fire ”
;
Fire was God's Son,

not unnaturally, and as the “mode of motion”, Vohu Manah
had the rarest allusions to “ flocks and herds ”, except

with Neryosangh, who only later especially gathered up

such items. Where is “ bronze,” or other metal ?

in these Pahlavi translations ? Somewhere, perhaps, but

where? Strangest of all, Aramaiti, plainly the “earth”

in Vendidad, as in Veda, is, forsooth, carefully translated

as a word in the Pahlavi, by “ perfect thinking ”, a very

noteworthy circumstance, much more so than any “ item ”.

Haurvutdt is very seldom “ water ”, and Amerctatdt seldom

“ plants ”
;
see also this Journal of July, 1910.

We might almost .say that insufficient expression has

been at times given by the commentators even to

those fully justified personifications, whether rhetorical

or literal, of the six main Gii^ic ideas, the Amesa

Speiitas, as they were only later called, this deficiency

appearing even in the Pahlavi of the Gafes, and this

jRAs. 1912.
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in occurrences where they are beyond all doubt thus

personified in the original—this, as if the main interior

meaning of the words, as plain language, in these com-

mentaries everywhere enveloped and absorbed all such

subordinate association of ideas, for “ personification
”

in the light of philosophical research is, of course,

“ subordinate ”, even where such an exalted “ personi-

fication ” as that in question is concerned
;
and yet all

this has been passed over uncoordinated and unobserv^ed

by writers who make Orientalism their life’s study,

whereas it is one of the most practical and extensive

manifestations of religious energy in history, vast material

interests having been also once involved, and this if but

one person per one thousand were inspired by its animus
;

the force of the ideas continues on unabated, and can well

afford to bear discussion.

6. Exactly parallel with this is the still more striking

evidence of this interior life of the main Zoroastrian

doctrines as reported by the far distant Greeks (see above),

one quoting still another of B.c. 378-300
; see this

Journal for July, 1910. [Plutarch actually reports from

Theopompos the abstract ideas as “ gods ” six in number

(with Ahura seven), and in their Ga^ic order of sequence,

a startling item ^
; this without a trace of the later-

degenerated accretions. In fact Plutarch himself seems

to underrate a faith so abstract, which proves all the

more his loyalty
;

he states the facts apparently as if

they were distasteful, and this in a report of “ Persia
”

without distinction as to separate provinces or kingdoms,

or even as to closer dates ^
;

see also Herodotus, who cites

the “ reproaches ” of the Persians against those who
lower (!) their ideas of God by “ building temples ” for

' This passage from Plutarch is justb' considered to he one of the
most “precious'’ of the kind in ancient literature (see Windischmann),
as it reports the greatest and most pointed conservative theistic scheme
of religion.
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Him.] And this system of ideas survived while half-

buried among the rubbish of fantastic growths, and as

such it is most wonderful indeed to those who understand

such searches : we therefore the more freely welcome the

reports of the varying less interior views.

7. Yet while these passages, which so simply and yet

so impressively express those primary concepts which

alone give the Ga^as their value to us, are thus, as I have

shown, so clear, for the purpose mentioned, yet—to return

here more fully to what I term “ the secondary detail ” in

exegesis (see above)—though pervaded by the same

animus, they are, when regarded as syntactical literary

matter, perhaps the most obscure of all relics of antiquity,

when we feel constrained to decide as to what precisely

may be their exact ultimate incidence of thought. This

is owing to the extreme meagreness of the Ga^ic diction,

which so lacked expressive power that the authors of the

sentences themselves—or “ the author of them himself ”,

if there was but one original composer—would have been

baffled, had he, or they, been later asked what precise

ideas they had themselves, or he had himself, intended to

convey in their own strophes, now some decades old, for

he or they would have been unable to answer such

a question,^ unless he, or they, had fallen back upon the

acute and strenuous exercise of “ memory ”
;

for this

reason, again, alternatives seem to me to be the more

imperative, here, in this secondary department of Ga^ic

search.

And further, to explain my point above, not only did

those main controlling ideas hold their own as in a clearly

separate existence side by side with much later trivial

development in the later Zoroastrianism, for Theopompos

wrote at a time when this latter was in fullest growth (see

above), but in these renderings of this secondary, if hardly

^ No one of them could have always told what precisely as to minute

detail he had himself intended to say.
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extraneous, detail in tlie Galla itself—there likewise, as

was natural, the intei'ior documentary life, as above

implied, vehemently persists almost unaltered from its

character in the jirfit section. However multiplied our

opinions may be as to the actual ultimate pointing of

the detailed ideas—even there, so far as the Gaftrs are

concerned, the range of possibilities as to the pointing

of the sense is likewise I 'lnidcd in this secondarij section

of our exege.sis as i-egards its interior force (see above),

for the interior moral ideas in so far dominate the whole

situation throughout, especially here, and limit the scope

of “ possibilities Whichever particular one. then, of

two, three, or even of four, ditierent pointings to the sense

we may prefer, even here, in this secondary department

of our exegesis, as in the first section, no one of

these obscure expressions of idea can at all possibly

fail to express that supreme value of the moral-religious

intellectual life which is the chief, if not the sole element

of interest involved.

Readers can also, for this reason, if I have been able

to make mj'self clear, with all the more gratitude study

even the multiplied citations of slightly, or radically,

differing reported views here at this secondary stage, as

they could so fi'eely tolerate them in dealing with the

leading words in the “first section”, as well as in the later

tradition in the “third” ; they need not remain, as thev

might otherwise, under a quasi-cataleptic incubus of alarm,

so to speak of it, lest all their treasured theories of Gadic

life should perish in obscurities
; the interior elementary

* We have here a crisis, iii an armed religious propaganda, complicated
with political intricacies, much detailed material interest having lieen

also doubtless involved ; Church and State—so to speak of it— were here
apparently combined in either a defensive, or offensive, dviuistic striio-ide

widely differing from those in the Veda, where interior religion was
seldom a prominent element in the cla.shing sub-political issues

;
for this

reason all these secondary elements in (iilflic thoirdit feel likewise as do
the primary ones, the inci.sive religious animus which centres in the
expression of the Attributes ; see above.
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moral force, which is so dear to history, remains here also,

almost, or totally, undiminishedd The various alternative

suggestions here also, however divergent they may be

from my own hrst presented vieM's, as also from one

another, cannot fail when combined even to contribute

directly, as well as indirectly, toward what we most prize
;

for the invaluable main ideas loom over the entire repre-

sentation in their epoch-making and unquestioned power

and deptli, and eveiy detail of serious discussion brings

out the more their force.

8. [The Achaemenian Inscriptions of that Empire also

confirm my view
;
expressing, let us never forget it, these

same principles throughout, though similar inscriptions

would seem to be tlie last of all places where one should

look for such an expression of interior moral principle.]

IV. Numerical, Territorial, axd Political

Predominance

needs also to some extent to be taken into consideration

as a reason for strengthening the claims of close dis-

cussion, for as our subject appears even from such causes

to come into higher light, we become more docile under

extended illustration. Buddhism became, and still remains,

a large political and moral power over wide portions of

the globe, as did Islam, with Christianity, while Mazda-

worship as regards its mei’e numerical and territorial

predominance was fatally checked at Nehavend, A.D. 641,

Buddhism having only gradually disappeared from India

for other fields, and Islam is still trenchant
;

hut as

' These focussed and collected i)oiiits are, in fact, so needed, even for

specialists, that a very able expert in Avesta, a leading teacher of others,

actually refrained personally from dealing much in translations of the

Avesta because of its occasional or frequent obscurities, whereas in any
place one of two, three, or four renderings must of necessity be the right

one, while that for which we altogether the most value Avesta can nev'er

be mistaken, whichever one of the detailed views we may choose. That
supreme interest cannot be avoided either in prima facie reading or in

exhaustive study.
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searchers in religions intellectual history for the existence

of intense epoch-making ideas, we should rise above all

consideration of such external circumstances. For how
very narrow has been the apparent immediate scope of

many another sublime theory ;—recall alone the Stoa.

V. Philosophical axd Literary Ixfluexce

presents itself as a reason for more thorough examination

on the part of eminent non-specialists. Then consider the

earlier Avesta influence beyond its native borders. The

susceptible Jews, who had scarce a dream of a definitive

Heaven before the Exile, could not have escaped hearing

something of the religion of that Empire of which they

became a part for two centuries, in the creed of the great

Sovereigns whose edicts of restoration fill Ezra with their

spirit, and awoke Isaiah, our Bible sections often dating

from their reigns, as was but natural; and while articles of

the Exilic creed ^ may have arisen spontaneously in Israel,

in parallel development, no sane expert denies their

actual identities ^ with those of Iran, aside from all

question of reciprocal influence
;

but could the vast

Persian Church, so to speak of its throngs of hierarchy,

have failed to foster, encourage, and develop, though it

may not have originated, the new-found creed of its

cherished Jewish fellow-citizens, on those points where

Persia and Israel were already one, if this union were

indeed already thus the fact ? Then recall the Gnosis

(with its often lofty theories, so Avestic)
;
see also the

pure creed of Mithra worship , while, as many hold,

even modern thought may preserve an echo of Avesta in

the Philosophy of limit so dear to Fichte and Hegel

—

this through Jakob Boehme, possibly (?)—anticipating

even the now prevalent acceptance of two first forces

in the Universe—“ it must needs be that the offence

1 As to God-unity, Angelology, Satan, Demonology, Immortality,
Soteriology, Millennium, Judgment, Heaven, and Hell.
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come ”
;

all this closes in more and more upon our

convictions, even where it may be impossible for us to

become close experts.

VI. Translation of the Chief Teems,

which I have reserved till this place, is the crucial question

of all.

This most urgent point naturally involves the others,

as it is also involved in them; it is the immediate

treatment of the chief terms in actual translation both

when those ideas are, in a .sense, personified, whether

I’hetorically or literally (as actually believed-in Archangelic

beings; see above), or also otherwise, when the words

occur in their simple, if epoch-making, clear and natural

verbal force. Some writers leave the terms entirely

untranslated whenever they can be at all regarded as

being used, whether rhetorically or literally, as the

proper names, but translate them significantly when thej?

incontrovertibly express the interior ideas aside from

personification—a very defective usage, as I hold. In

SBE. xxxi I hit upon a plan which I can now only

partially modify
;
I translated the words fully everywhere,

instead of leaving them at times entirely to themselves,

so to say—this, except in a few obvious cases. For Asa

I used the “ Divine Righteousness ”, “ the Holy Order ”,

“ the Truth ”, etc.
;
for Vohu Manah I wrote “ the Good

Mind ”, printing with capital initials, however,—and this

last for the most part even where the ideas were

left as the expressions of the pure mental and moral

force not yet personified. As Asa meant the “ Divine

Righteousness ”, “ the Holy Law ”, “ the Truth ” in the

Gadic-Avesta language itself, beyond dispute, and this

even when expressing the proper name, and as it was

still so used in that sense later on, why should not its

equivalent in English be used in the same application ?

Recall the Puritanic English whei-e persons were called
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“ Prudence ”, “ Hope ", ” Deliverance ”, etc.
;

see also

“ Sophia If H=s(/ means the Divine Rigliteousness ”,

“ the HoH Order ”, why should not the Archangel ASu

be so called ” the Divine Righteousness ”, ‘‘ Holy Order ",

“ Truth ”, ' Sanctity ”, etc., which last I used in the

Gadas—Latin verbatim—as being somewhat more realistic,

because more ceremonial. [What motives us all here,

as critical reproducers, is, of course, our anxiety to be

well upon our guard against the imbecility of reporting

too much of the interior .sen.se of the words : for it

would be fatuous for us to talk about the ' Divine

Righteousness ”, “ the Holy Law ”. “• the Truth ”, when

there stood before us the mere meaningless name of

a non-existent Archangel ; and .so of Voliu Manah,

analogously
;
yet, on the other hand, to fail in rendering

these interior ideas when they are unquestionably present

leaves the entire essential force of the GCidas unexpressed

for the non-specialist reader.]

To resume ; The lurking interior sense of Aki, Voltu

Manah, etc., even when the words are used for the proper

names, as the “ Divine Righteousness ”, “ the Good Mind”,

etc., is not contested by anyone as being present in the

Ga as, and this (even when those words are used as the

expre.ssion of the proper names)
;
no writer, ancient or

modern, so far as I am aware, denies this, for the words

so used as proper names were immediately after such an

application used in their iindispiited interior mean in(j at

the next sentences ; see above, see even the distant and

late Greek Plutarch, who reported them in this sense ; see

above
;
in fact, he, Plutarch, curiously enough, lends us his

own assistance in making sure of the meaning of A.si/ ;

see his d\>']0eia, etc.—a most remarkable side-circumstance.

Why did he, Plutarch, not also write the unt ntnslated

Asa, if we are not to u.se the corresponding word in our

language, as he did in his t If, then. Am is universally

conceded to mean originally “ the Divine Righteou.sness
”
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in its most interior possible and exclusive sense, with this

sense obviously and unmistakably, as also necessarily,

applied practically to it in numbers of instances, why
should we not use this meaning as being still alive

uncancelled in the proper name ? Why, again, should we
not use the translated Avesta word, even when that word

is used as a name, when we are translating the rest of the

Gafes into English ? How is it also possible that this

“ lurking sense ” should not have been actually felt bv

some,’^ at least, of the reciters of the Gadas themselves of

old, even when uttered as a proper name, for the same

word, as said, was immediately aftencards used in its full

interior meaning at the next sentences ; and this when
(see above) it is often next to impossible in many of these

same occurrences for us to decide tvhether the name, cu’

the idea, is the more immediately intended
; and when,

even where we fully see the personification, it is also often

next to impossible for us to say whether it was intended

to be merely rhetorical like “ O Death, O Victory ” or the

litei-al thing, while the intei-ior tone of the entire Hymns
throughout ^ makes it obvious that the words could not

have failed to impress upon constant hearers their interior

meaning, even in the most doubtful connexions. [Gabriel,

God’s hero, may have lost its meaning to many a devout

Hebrew, as also Michael, “ who like God.” Recall the

most significant possible of all our pi-oper names
;
how

soon they lose their force ! But how could A^t and

Vohu Manah lose all their meaning in the Ga^as with

their interior sense expressed everywliere as absolutely

necessary to an intelligent sentence, and in the next

strophe ? (Note how fully the abstract ideas retain their

vitality as thoughts even in our statuesque representations.

Who forgets Justice, Truth, etc., in the pictures of them

and the statues ? So, in like manner, Asa, Vohu Manah,

* One in a thousand would give an important aggregate here.
^ “ In thought, in word, in deed.”
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Xh,9ra, and Aranuiiti never lose their interior sense in

the Ga^as, even when used as the Archangel’s names, any

more than “ Justice ” loses its sense while holding its

scales blindfolded in a picture or as a statue.)]

To conclude : If, then, my innovation was too bold in

SBE. xxxi in 1887, in giving the words in intelligent

translation in a book which was itself a translation, what

was the inadequacy upon which it supervened ? Here we

have, as all concede, the apex of all historical expression

as to interior religion closely searching the utmost recesses

of the will as to thought, as to word, and as to deed,

and leading the world at its period as to the doctrine of

subjective recompense ; and yet some writers have treated

its chief terms, akt, etc., as mere meaningless names in

one line, while, in a closely following sequent, its epoch-

making meaning fully appears, so leaving the whole

structure with half its keystone, or indeed Moth half its

foundation
;
and this point is of far profounder import

than any other in the subject. I have therefore introduced

the words Asa,Vohu Manak, Xktdra, Aramaiti, Haurvatat,

and Ameretatdt with the same, or slightly varied trans-

lations following them, which I used before in 1887.^

^ I do not at all apologise for having alluded to appreciative notices

above, as Avesta, like other brandies of Orientalism, has long been

notoriously the field for an wholly irresponsible
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A NEW VANNIC INSCRIPTION

By the Rev. Professor A. H. SAYCE

Q.ENEKAL A. HOUTUMSCHINDLER has been kind

enough to send me a photograph of a new Vannic

inscription discovered by Count Kanitz, an attache of the

German Legation at Teheran, in October, 1910, at a place

called Maku. The stone, however, had been brought

from some ruins 10 miles south-west of Maku. The

photograph was given to General Houtumschindler by

the discoverer. The inscription, it will be seen, belongs

to Ru^as II. In continuance of my previous notation its

number will be XCII.

1. AN Khal-di-e eurie i-ni E-BARA Ru-sa-s

For Khaldis the lord this temple-altar Rusas

2. y Ar-gis-te-khi-ni-s si-di-is-tu-ni AN Khal-di-ni-ni

son of Argistis has restored. To the Khaldis gods

3. us-ma-si-ni
y

Ru-sa-s y
Ar-gis-te-khi-ni-s

the gracious ones Rukis son of Argistis

4. a-li qar-bi sal-zi ma-nu-u i-zi-e-i

says : the stones . . . in front of the . . .

5. is-ti-ni si-da-u-ri su-ki AN Khal-di-s

the boundary the old one long ago (?) Khaldis

6. u-mas-du-du-ni i-e-s si-di-is-tu-bi

set as a fence ; I restoy'cd {them)

;

7. te-ru-bi ti-ni y Ru-&i-a-i patari TUR
I erected what is called Rums’s little city.

8. y
Ru-sa-a-s y Ai--gis-te-khi-ni-s a-li

Rusas son of Argistis says:

9. a-lu-s i-ni DUP-TE tu-li-e a-lu-s

ivhoever this tablet removes, whoever
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10. pi-tu-li-e a-lu-s ip-klui-li-e

removes tlie name U'hoerer conceals.

tu-ri-ni-ni

us for that person

11. AX Khal-di-s AX Tei.sba-.s AX Arcli-ni-s

Khaldis Teishas ia.nd) Ardlnis

AX-MES-s
tlie gods

12. me ku-o-i ti-ni ma-im-ni AX Ardi-ni-ka-i

his name’s record publish before the sun,

13. y
Ru-sa-a-ni y Ai'-gi.s-te-khi

on behalf of Rusus son of Argistis

14. erila DAX-X"U erila sura-a-o-e

the poxcerfid king, king of the world.

15. erila MAT Bi-a-i-na-o-e erila erila-u-e

king of Biainas, king of kings,

16. a-lu-si ALU Dhu-us-pa-e-patari

inhabiting the city of Dhuspas.

1. We should probably tran.scribe E-BARA asi kidudi.

4. Perhaps izei means “ a trench " :
“ in front of the

old boundary trench/’ like gi istini sidauri, “ the old

boundary wall” (Ixxvii, 7); giei istini manu-ri, “the

public boundary wall” (Ixxxvi, 9). The word for “old”

is sida-u-ri, not sidu-gu-ri.

5. Suki is an adverb like alu-ki, and is found in

Ixxxvi, 9. The root is probably su as in su-lis, “ day,”

so that the signification of the word would be : “ once

upon a time,” “ long ago.” ^ It may, however, be connected

with sui, “all,” and have the sense of “wholly”.

6. Professor Lehmann-Haupt was right in identifying

‘ Sali-manu in Ix.xix, 15, is replaced l)y UD-nmiin in Ixxviii, Her. 7,

which fixes the meaning of as “day”. Since -/i is a suffix the root
would be su. Kiirni ejunti suH-ni'init would he “ otierers of the daily
sacrifice in front of the day ”, i.e. “ in the open air ”

;
es'i r/iou' qii/dide suU-

manu, “ the place of the daily sacrifice on the altar in the open air.”
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the first element in the compound verb umasdti-dwni

with the Assju-ian umusu, “ an enclosure.” Umusdu
stands for umastu.

We hnd a corresponding phrase in Ixxxvi, 7-9, where

my former translation must be coi'rected as follows :

—

“ the open altar-platform (qiurani sule-manu) along with

the public boundary wall long ago Khaldis set as a fence :

I have planted this vine.”

12. Kuoi is probably intended to be pronounced hoi.

In the bilingual inscription Ivi, 3.5, it is rendered by MU,
which I was wrong in supposing to signify “ gift ”.

It has its more usual meaning of “ name ”, and the passage

should be translated : “ [whoever] assigns to his own name

the [offerings] to Khaldis on the altar-platform.” The

word may occur in the compound verb Icui-gu,
“
to

inscribe.”

13. The sense of the suffix -ni in the final formula of

the inscriptions is made clear by this passage. It denotes

what may be called the dependent ca.se, and was probably

pronounced -n without the final vowel.

VOC.ABULARY

A
A-li. ‘ He saj-s.’ 4.

A-lu-s. ‘ Whoever.’ 9, 10.

A-lu-si. ‘ Inhabiting.’ 16.

Ardi-ni-s. ‘ The Sun-god.’ 11.

Ardi-ni-ka-i. ‘ Before the Sun.’ 12.

Ar-gis-te-khi-ni-s. ‘ Son of Argistis.’ 2, 3, 8.

Ar-gis-te-khi. 13.

B

Bi-a-i-na-o-e. 'The land of Van.’ 15.

DH
‘ The city of Van (Tosp).’ 16.Dliu-us-pa-e.
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E
Erila. ‘King.’ 14,15.

Erila-u-e. 15.

Eurie. ‘ Lord.’ 1.

I

I-e-s. ‘ L’ 6.

I-ni. ‘This.’ 1.

Ip-khu-li-e. ‘ He shall conceal.’ 10.

Is-ti-ni. ‘ Boundary.’ 5.

I-zi-e-i. ‘ Trench (?).’ 4.

K
Ku-o-i. ‘Name.’ 12.

KH
Khal-di-s. ‘ The God Khaldis.’ 5,11.

Khal-di-e. ‘ For Khaldis.’ 1.

Khal-di-ni-ni. ‘ To those belonging to Khaldis.’ 2.

Q
Qar-bi. ‘ Stones.’ 4. Bi is the plural suffix.

Qiurani. ‘Altar-platform.’ Ixxxvi, 7.

M
Ma-nu-u. ‘ In front of.’ 4.

Ma-nu-ni. ‘ They publish.’ 12.

Ma-nu-ri. ‘ Public.’ Ixxxvi, 9.

Me. ‘ Of him.’ 12.

P

Patari. ‘City.’ 7,16.

Pi-tu-li-e. ‘ Shall remove the name.’ 10.

R

Ru-sa-s. ‘ Rusas.’ 1, 3.

Ru-sa-a-s. 8.

Ru-sa-a-i. 7.

Ru-sa-a-ni. ‘ On behalf of Rusas.’ 13.
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s

Sal-zi. 4.

Si-da-u-ri. ‘ Old,’ ‘ former.’ 5.

Si-di-is-tu-bi. ‘ I have restored.’ 6.

Si-di-is-tu-ni. ‘ He has restored.’ 2.

Su-ki. ‘ Once upon a time,’ ‘ long ago (?).’ 5. Less

probably ‘wholly’, from sui, ‘all.’

Su-li-is. ‘ Day.’

Su-li-ma-nu. ‘ In the open air.’ Ixxix, 15.

T

Teisba-s. ‘ The Air-god.’ 11.

Te-ru-bi. ‘ I erected.’ 7.

Ti-ni. ‘ What is called,’ ‘ a record.’ 7, 12.

Tu-li-e. ‘ He shall remove.’ 9.

Tu-ri-ni-ni. ‘ As for (that) person.’ 10.

U
U-mas-du-du-ni. ‘ He set a fence.’ 6. Compounded

with the borrowed Assyrian umastu.

Us-ma-si-ni. ‘ Gracious.’ 3.

Ideographs

ALU (pataris). ‘

City.’ 7, 16.

AN-MES-s. ‘Gods.’ 11.

BARA (kidudis). ‘

Altar.’ 1.

DAN-NU (htm is). ‘Powerful.’ 14.

DUP-TE (a7’)?ic(.7i.iiis). ‘Inscription.’ 9.

E (asis). ‘House.’ 1.

EN (euris). ‘ Lord.’ 1.

(AN) IM-s. ‘ Teisbas.’ 11.

KUR-KUR (suras). ‘The world.’ 14.

SARRU (erilas). ‘King.’ 14, 15.

TUR. ‘ Small.’ 7.

(AN) UD-ni-s (A7Yimis). ‘ The Sun-god.’ 11.

(AN) UD-ni-ka-i (A7’cZi7ii/jai). ‘ Before the sun.’ 12.
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IXSCRIPTIOX OF RuSAS II

I. <yty ty^ ^ tyyyy tB T ^V.l ^ ^
2.

y <y^^yy<y ^y li^y 4 ^ <y^ <yty bi ^ <yty iw ^
3. ^^y ty <y^ y ^^yn ^ ^ y <y--yy<y !.y t^f^y 4 ^
4. yy ^Ey<y ^ - <>- ey ^ ^yyt ^yy

0. ^yr ^^y< ^ <y^ ^y<y ^yyi: ^yy<y - <^-y ^
6. tyyt >f j:;<y ^;<y ^ ;=£ tyy ^ <y^ <m :<yT ^^y

-
7. ^y ^yyyy

- ^^y< y -yyyy 4s yy -E

8 . y >iyyy ^ yy y <y--yy<y !=y ^y 4 ^yf yy -£T<y

9. yy lEiy i^-y ^y ^^y .tT<y ^ry yy ygy ^
10. --y^ £y<y ^yy Vr ^ -!<! -£I<T ^ly -*y -yy<y Jyy: ^
II. ^>f <yty ^ ^ ^.f ^ ^
12. y- Tgf < ^ -y< gy V- ^ -*f -*y -tB -e

13. y ^yyyy yy jy? y <y-yy<y ^y 4
14 . « tyyy ^ y^ yy < ^yy

15 . « -
yy t£ ^y < tyy « « tyiiz ^yy

16. yy i£ii -s^yy -^yy m s^^y ^ yy ^yy -^yy
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AECHiEOLOGICAL EXPLORATION IN INDIA, 1910-11

Bv .1. Ph. V0(;EL

rpHE recoi'd of aich:eological discoveries made during

the j’ear 1910-11 must of necessity fall short of

the brilliant accounts which ilr. IMarshall has been in

the habit of publishing in the pages of this Journal with

regard to the work of previous years. Mr. Marshall

himself was absent on long leave during the whole

period, and while I was officiating for him I had to

devote myself almost entirely to questions connected

with the preservation of ancient monuments and museum

administration, and to the duties of office routine.

A series of transfers in the Department, which took place

in the commencement of the touring season, was another

circumstance that seriously atlected the opportunities for

research in the clitferent circles. Mr. Cousens I’etired in

the month of September, after being attached to the

Survey for nearly thirty jears. His work has been

mostly connected with the architecture of M’estern India.

It is gratifying to record that his acti\ity in this field

of research will not altogether cease with his i-etirement,

the Government of India having entrusted him with the

]iublieation of five volumes relating to (1) the Temples

of Mahfuashtra, (2) Muhammadan architecture of Bijapur,

(-3) Chalnkyan architecture of the Canarese districts,

(4) Jain architecture of Gujarat and Ivathiavar, and

(.5) Sind ruins.

It will be remembeied that in October, 1909, the

Survey suffered a severe loss by the lamented death of

Dr. T. Bloch. His place in the Eastern (Bengal) Circle

has now been tilled by Dr. Spooner, who, it is hoped,

will find in Magadha as rich a field of research as that

•iR.cs. 1012. 8
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Avliicli he lias worked with so great success in Uaiidliaia.

For the present, nnfortunately, the care of inonnnients

in his new circle lias left him no time for spadework.

Dr. Stein’s appointment to tlie Frontier Circle offers

a guarantee that the work of exploration in Gandhara

will he resumed with vigour. But it is not until December

that we may look forward to hi.s return to India.

The sudden death of Mr. R. Froude Tucker, a member
of this Society, which occurred on Xovember 1, KUO.
on his return from leave, was another calamity which

befell the Department, and which added in no small degree

to the difficulties which interfered with a successful

campaign of research. It is true that Mr. Tucker's

duties were mainly concerned tvith the preservation of

monuments—a task which he had accompli.shed with

great devotion during the too short iieriod he was attached

to the Department—but immediate measures had to be

taken to carry on his work by appointing in hi.s place

the officer destined to become Dr. Spooner's architectural

assistant, and thus Mr. Tucker’s unexpected death affected

indirectl}’ the work of researcli al.so.

Tlie foregoing preamble .seemed to be necessarv to

account for a deticiency in results during the last rear.

This does not, however, imply that in the past cold season

the work of research has come to a standstill.

In the absence of Dr. Stein on lea\-e I was fortunate

in securing the temporary .services of Mr. H. Hargreaves
for work in the Frontier Circle. One of the works before

us was the excavation of the Great Stupa of Kanishka,
which had yielded the famous Buddha relics. This
necessary but somewhat thankle.ss task fell t(j the shaiv
of Mr. Hargreax es, who accomplished it with the utmost
care. He has favoured me with the following resume
of his operations :

—

“The principal work in the Frontier Circle was the
continued excavation of Kanishka’s Chaitya and the
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adjacent monastery-mound at the site known as Shah-ji-

ki-dheri outside Peshawar City. The object in continuing

the excavation of the siUipa mound was to ascertain the

complete outline of the monument, to clear the immediate

neighbourhood and disclose the adjacent structures
;
to

discover, if possible, the steps (svpdiiu) which must have

led to the procession path, and, if in existence, the path

itself.

“ As anticipated, excavation proved that the monument
rose from a s(piare base, whose sides were 180 feet, and

that four projections, having a total length of 50 feet,

extended from the centre of each of the four main walls.

At each corner of the main wall was a circular bastion-

like structure.

“ Of the main wall on the north only traces remain,

but the northern projection was clearly marked, and for

24 ft. 6 in. was covered with stucco ornamentation of

seated Buddha figures (of a late Indian tt pe) separated b}^

Indo-Corinthian pilasters with capitals of conventionalized

acanthus (PI. I, Fig. 1).

“ On the east the foundations of the projection, in

parts ornamented with stucco, were entire
;
but of the

main wall nothing but the merest traces remained, so that

Dr. Spooner’s previous excavations on the south and

west had recovered the best preserved portions.

“ The whole outline of the monument has been disclosed;

but no steps or path for prailuhali ind have been discovered,

though search was made at all probable places.

“Many small stdpaa were found, but very little in the

way of sculptures. A number of small terra-cotta and

stucco heads of almost grotesque appearance, with large

protruding eyes, were discovered on the east, but nothing

to indicate their original position.

“ Except in one particular the exciivation.s yielded but

little that had not been already indicated by the previous

investigation of the site. As already mentioned, small
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<iapu.i had Loeii found near all four faces of the inain

ttapu, and these had been, invariably, simple circular

or quadrangular .structures, but on the east of the

monument, 14 feet to the east of what must ha\e been

the base of the eastern steps of the main sfructure, was

found a little xttipn of uncommon shape, a copy in fact

of the main monument.

Thi.s little stapa (PI. I, Fig. ’2), the main sides of

which are G ft. 7 tin. long, was found less than 4 feet

underground, and the roots of grasses and weeds had

destroyed three of the four projections, hut the one to

the south shows very clearly steps rising steeply from

the edge of the projection towards the main wall, which

rises perpendicularly to the same level as the top of the

steps, springing from the second of two narrow platforms,

which run along the face of the monument e.vcept where

they are broken by the steps themselves.

“The interest of this stCipa arises from the possibility

that it may be one of the two little strqKts wliich Hiuen

T.siang tells us were on the southern side of the stej).s on

the eastern face of the great It is. indeed, as the

pilgrim says, of the same shape and proportion as the

great stupa. "While it is true that it is built, not ‘carved

or engraved’, and lies more to the east than t(j the south,

and has nothing corre.sponding to the bastions of the large

yet it is by no means ceidain that h> c' Ini is hesl

translated as ‘ carvetl or engraved ; the diri.'clion mav be

considered as south of one edge of the steps, and there is

the possibility that the bastions or t(j\vers are a later

addition to the main structure.

“Be that as it may, the little model helps us to \ istialize

in a manner ne\ er before po.ssible the structure on which
arose • the highest of the towers of Jaudjudvipa ", and also
explains why no steps and no path for ju-aihikulnud have
been discovered. Moreover, it has thrown .some light on

‘ Beal, Biiddhiu litcord oftli, IIW,™ World, xol. i, p. lul and n, (ir,.
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the laaiii stnicture ; for when, on Dr. Voters sutro'estion.

search was made above the row of Buddha figures on

the northern projection for the platforms shown on the

miniature stii.pu, one of them made of thick stucco was

found to be still in existence. fPl. I, Fig. 1.)

Excavation of the monastery mound resulted in the

discovery of seven more of the large brick columns, of

which four were found in 1909, of a long brick wall

ho feet in length, of the base of a .semicircular structure and

of the foundations of what appears to have been a tower.

The end of the long brick wall has not been reached, but

clo.se to its base were found three interesting articles of

Buddhist origin, a well-made temple ornament, part of

a trisfd, an ivoiy(0 seal-die engraved in late Gupta

characters with the Buddhist formula ‘ Fe dJturmu ’, etc.,

and a small copper Buddha figure, with halo, in ahln.nja-

iiiiulrd, of the usual Gandhara style. It is the first metal

image of the Buddha found in excavations in the Frontier

Circle. It is 21 inches high and seems to be of soft

copper.

“ As in previous explorations the finds were not numerous,

but at present our excavation seems to be outside the

buildings, and it is more than probable that, when the

interior of these monastery buildings comes to be excavated,

light will be thrown on the fittings and arrangements of

a m it (jl)drama, on the plains of Gandhiira.

“ The clearance carried out along with other work at

Takht-i-Balu has proved that the so-called underground

chambers are not so in reality. The removal of the debris,

lying between them and the main retaining wall, exposed

a large coui'tyard 681 by 89 feet, to which two arched

doorways from two of the cells gave access. These

chambers, erected later than the ‘Court of many stCqxn?’.

are built against the retaining wall of that court, and are

not in any way bonded with that structure. The roof of

these low-level chambers is covered with 4 feet of earth,
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which makes the i;Tmiml-level above the chambers tlie

same as that ol the ‘Court of many <tri inis'. Ihiilt of

corbelled arch with walls 4 feet thick and havine- a roof

so covered, these chambers are exceedinu-ly cool and may
therefore have been eijually useful as tulikhd nns, o'ranaries.

or places for meditation. During clearance a few pieces

of sculpture, a coin (very much worn but apparently of

Apollodotos), and a piece of black potteiy in.scribed in

Kharoshthi with seven a.Lsharufi were found in these cells,

but nothing to enable one to settle delinitelv their orio-inal

purpose.”

From an historical point of view the most important

discovery made during the year was no doubt that of the

inscribed sacriticial post (>ju'pa) at ‘Isapur, near Mathura

(Muttra), on which a preliminary note has already appeared

in the pages of this Journal (pp. 1311 tf.). It will, tlierefore.

suffice to recall that the inscription in question, which was

discovered by Pandit Radha Krishna in the bed of the

Jamna, near the suburb of ‘Isapur. is dated in the reign

of a king called Shahi Vasishka, and in the t'ear 24

(expressed both in words and figures). It conse(|Uentlv

proves the correctue.ss of Dr. Fleet's assumption that

between Kanishka and Huvishka there reigned (at Muttra
at least) a ruler of the name of Vasishka.

This prince is also mentioned in a Sahclii in.scription ^

apparently dated in the year 28. The figure expressiim-

20 is unfortunately damaged and therehn'e uncertain.

It was read 70 by Cunningham and also by Dr. Biihler,

who first felt inclined to read 20. The latter readino-

adopted by Dr. Fleet, is mo.st likely correct and would well
agree with the testimony of the ‘Isapur inscription.

Another interesting point to be noted in connexion with
this record is that it is Brahmanical, and is the earliest

' Cf. H. Luder.s’ “List of Brahiiil Inst-riptions Ind vol x
appendix, p. 26

, Xo. 161 .

’ ' ‘ ’
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inscription in pure Sanskrit which has hitherto come

to lio'ht.

The yapit of Tsapur was by no means the only discovery

made by Pandit Radlia Kidshna during the year 1910-11.

Among the many sculptures acquired b}' him for the

Mathura Museum I wish particularly to note a Bodhisatt\ a

statuette which bears the following inscription :

—

1.1. [Sam 10 + ~\ 7 tu . . . etasa purmya Dharmalxasa

•solve /i ihisa kufuhi u iye}

1. 2. iip[aiii]lM Xafiapiya (Skr. Xaga.p/riyd)BoLl!t isvatva-

pratifhdpeti •^va.kdyd cJtitd-

1. 3. yd hifl ye acltdryana. Bliarmagutakann protigrahe.

“In the year 1 (?) 7 . . . on that date Nagapiya.

a lay-member and the wife of the goldsmith Dharmaka
erected a Bodhisattva [image] in her own sanctuary.^

This work'* is for the acceptance of the teachers of the

Dharmagupta sect.”

Of the image unfortunately the whole upper portion

above the waist is mis.sing. The remaining part shows

that the Bodhi.sattva was seated cross-legged, his left hand

resting on the knee. M'e may assume that the right

was raised to the shoulder in the attitude of protection

(Sanskrit (ibhaydinndnl). The styde of the image is

similar to that of the Anyor and Khatra statuettes in the

Mathura iluseum. On the base are figures of human
wor.shippers, two men, two women, and two childien ; all,

except the children, carrying lotus-flowers as ofl'erings.

On either end is a lion sejant in the typical conventional

style of the Kushan period.

^ Read IcufinhhinJ.

“ The aitU'irdra has been omitted over the final of Bodhisratra,

••<i'akdi/dy chUdt/d, achdryana (i*ead dchdrydndni)., and Dharmayntakdna
(read °gutakdndih). The curious akshara sra in Bodhtsrafra, evidently

a clerical error for sa, has been found elsewhere in Mathura inscriptions.

The word chifd (or chfdd^) is apparently synonymous here with

Sanskrit caitya.

The reading kufi y~ is doubtful. I suppose that it corresponds to

Sanskrit krtir yam, and have translated accordingly.
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Under the supervision of Pandit Radlia Krishna ^oiiie

trial excavations were carried out on v arious ancient sites

round Mathura out of funds provided by the Government

of India.

The first site examined was that of iMora. 7 miles

west of Mathurii city, well known to epigraphists as the

tlnd-place of the so-called Moi’a well inscription, now in

the Mathura Museum.^ The expectation that imae-es of

the Pandavas, apparently referred to in that inscription

as '[HiTiclin vTrunu'ih •prai'aiaih . would come to li^Iit, lias

not been fulfilled.

-

The most important discoveiy made at MOia consists of

eight fragments of large-sized bricks (161 by 8 by 21 in.)

bearing dedicatory inscriptions in Brahmi characters of

the Maurya-^iunga period. From the different fragments

we obtain the following legend, in which one missing

alc!<liaru has been supplied (PI. II, Fig. 1): Jiivjnitdye

RdjcihJui.vyuye Ri'iJio.svd.ti'inxto.lfUti^ iu^ Foso mcduye
Jcdritmii, “Made by order of Yasamata, the daughter (

b

of Brihasvatimita, the king's consort [and] the mother of

living sons.”

I propose to identify the Brihasvatimita of thesi'

inscriptions with Baha.satimita (Sanskrit Bx'ih

iixitx n\ \\ ho.se coins have been found at Ko.sam, abfiut

thirty miles .south-west of Allahabad, and at Ramnagar
(Ahiclichhatra) in Rohilkhand.^ His daughter, A'asamata,

wa.s evidently the wife of tlie ruler of Mathura, who.se
name unfortunately i.s not mentioned. On account of the
character I feel inclined to assign these inscriptions to tlu'

third or second century b.c., which i.s the approximate date
adopted for Baha.'iatimita.

‘ Cf. Cafalo'juK of thf ArohiPoloijKal Mii-mm at Mathura ( llkhiili'iil
1910), pp. 184 fl.

= Cf. JRAS.

^

Tlie 1 stroke of tlie syllable preeedinjr lu is still partly preserved

n f
>» dhr.unn, Calcutta,

Oxford, 1906, pp. 146, 185.
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Tile second site examined was that of Ganeshia, a village

situated some three miles west of Mathura citv to the

north of the road to Govardhan. It was here that

Dr. Fuhrer discovered a very fine Bodhisattva statue, now
jireserved in the Lucknow Museuni.’^ This statue, I maj"

remark in passing, is esjjecially interesting on account of

it.s evident relationship to the Bodhisattva type of

Gandhara.

The site of Ganeshia comprises three distinct mounds.

The mound nearest the village yielded numerous red

sandstone fragments, which must have belonged to a

small-sized railing. One of these fragments bears an

incomplete inscription in one line which I read Bliaguva

pramda. The character is Briihnu of the third or second

century n.c.

Another incomplete inscription in two lines on a rounded

piece of red sandstone ( PI. II, Fig. 2) found in the second

Ganeshra mound reads as follows :—(1) . . . sa Ksliaha-

nlUmi GhatdlMsa . ... i'2) ... yc tlaipa pati . . .

Notwithstanding its very fragmentary state this short

record is of interest for two reasons. First of all there

can be little doubt that it records the constitution of

a .ftripc (Prakrit tlmpa). The word following thiipu

may be safeh' restored as j)ati/}aipita (Sanskrit

fhdpitiili). We may add that the monument in question

was in all probability Buddhist. A stone parasol which

was found lying at the foot of the mound, and which had

previously been taken to the Museum, perhaps once

surmounted the stdpa referred to in the inscription.

The second point of interest is the word Kshahardta,

which occurs in the fir.st line. This term is well known
from some of the Western Cave inscriptions which

mention the Kshaharata king and Satrap Nahapana,

The Kshaharfita clan, according to Mr. V. A. Smith,

^ It is figured in V. A. Smith, The Jain Stupa of Mathura, pi. Ixxxvii ;

of. also my Mathura Catalogue, p. 39.
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probably a branch of the Saka.s, held .sway in Western

India in the end of the tir.st and in the bee-inniiie- of thi'

second century of our era. It is of some interest to find

a Kshaliarata mentioned here in an inscription from

Mathura. Unfortunately the epio-raph is too fraeiuentary

to allow our drawing any certain conclusions from it.

It maj’, however, be assumed that the word immediately

preceding KsJioltd.nitnsu was L'sJitdmpnvi

,

if we may

judge from what remains of the mi.s.sing letters.

The syllable ye, preceding tlie word tliapn would seem

to indicate that the tstupa was not founded by the

Kshaharata satrap Ghataka himself, but by one of his

female relations. The name of Ghataka does not seem to

occur on coins or in any other epigraphical documents.

The character of the inscription agrees closely with the

Brahmi used in the records of the reign of Kanishka ;

it may even bo earlier.

The same mound produced twenty-four inscribed bricks

and brickbats. Two of them are complete (131 by 10|- by

3 inches), and contain the following legi.'nd : linJaulerasu

Ko}uula[>ia] (PI. II, Fig. 3). Portions of the same word,

sometimes in reversed order, occur on several of the

brickbats. On some of the broken bricks we find the

name Gomita (Sanskrit Goniilm) or the conqxjund

Gvmitd'jiiaclia (Sanskrit Gomitrdriadya), usually in the

instrumental case, the word kardam following (PI. II,

Fig. 4). In one case we have GOnilfasii, and

in another . . . ckenu Koha(le[Ha]. which I prop(;se to

comjilete as Gdmitdmachena Kdldidenci linrdaiii. We
may infer that Rohadeva Kohada (= Kohala () was the

minister {aiaCdyd) of Gomita, and, as it follows that the

latter was in all probability a local ruler, it is veri-

tempting to identify him with the GOmita or Gomitra
whose coins have been found at ilathura.i The date of

' Cf. V. A. .Smith. Catalogue, jip. 190, 194.
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the inscribed bricks must be the third or second

centiuy B.c.

The third site examined was that of Jaisinghpura,

3 miles north of Mathura city, to the west of the road

to Brindaban. That this site also marks the spot of an

ancient Buddhist sanctuary is evident from the numerous

sculptural remains found in the course of excavation.

They include fragments of Buddha images and of very

elaborate haloes, the former apparently belonging to the

Kushan and the latter to the Gupta period, further lions,

two Garudas, and fragments of a stone railing.

The Mathura excavations, though not as productive as

might have been hoped, have yielded some interesting

results, and Bandit Eadha Krishna deserves great credit

for his care in supervising them.

The arclneological excavations at Kasia in the Gorakhpur

district of the United Provinces were resumed this year in

the month of January and carried on till the middle of

April. During this period the Kamabhar and Nirvana

Mupas were examined and several parts of the site

excavated. Pandit Hirananda, who was in charge of the

work, has sent mo the following resume :

—

“After tixing the centre of the Kfimabhar it

was found that the shaft that had heen sunk by some

civil ofBcer long ago was not very wide of the mark.

Digging was carried down to a depth of 47 feet from the

top of the extant portion of the down to virgin soil,

but did not reveal any deposit whatsoever. I came upon

water at the depth of 47 feet and had to stop work at

a further depth of about 4 feet. To the south of the

titajHi the basement of a ruined structure was completely

opened. This building, the nature of which is not yet

clear, must have been very tine, as is evident from the

' For the local topography r/de V. I). Smith, The llemains neur Kasin,

Allahabad, 1896, and my notes ASR., 1904-5, pp. 43 If. ;
1905-6,

pp. 61 ff. ; and 1906-7, pp. 44 If. [J. Ph. V.].
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large-sized ornamental bricks found in large luiinbrrs on

the spot. From the nature of the carving on them it

would appear that they were joined in such a way as

to form human and other figures (PI. Ill, Fig. 1). Tliey

are all bored right through either to receive wooden dowels

or, what is more probable, for baking jnii'po'-es, as they do

not correspond with one another.

' Xear the enclosure wall of the main site towards the

north and opposite Monasteiy E, excavated in p)revious

years, a monastery built on to the latter and evidently

co-existent with it was entirely opened. Like E it is

paved with large brick tiles. It must have contained

several shrines, as is shown by the remains of pedestals in

the cells. A large room on the south side (2t)ft. 9 in. by

13 ft. 8 in.) has several fire-places in it, and must have

served as a kitchen. At the north-west and .south-west

corners of this monastery ancient walling running towards

the west was partly exposed. This part of the site did

not yield anj’ antic^uities, except some personal and a few

MuJuxparinirvCuia .sealings. Excavation opposite the

Nirvana temple to a depth of some 9 feet revealed a

aeries of monastic cells. The structure of which thcy

form part must, on account of its low levvl, be one of the

oldest on the .site. It Avas here that minor antiipiities of

considerable interest Avere found, such as the Mahirpar’i-

iiirvana seals Avith Buddha's coffin between the twin .su/

trees (PI. Ill, Fig. 2), large bricks of unusual size (2.) by
14 by 31 in.), terra-cottas, and a sih er coin which appears
to be that of a Satrap king, Ifigging hf*re m\'olvcd much
labour in consequence of the depth at Avhich the building
was reached.

“ In vieAV of a proposal made by the Buddhist community
of Calcutta to repair the stapd bidiind the Nirvana temple,
it A\as thought necessary to ascertain whether it contained
anj' remains that might throw some light on the great
topographical problem of the .supposed identity of Kasia
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with Kiisinaia. Consequently the top portion of the

drum (about 25 feet high) was dismantled and a shaft

sunk in the centre of this structure. At a depth of

14 feet a circular pit, 2 ft. 1 in. wide and deep, was

reached, which proved to be a relic chamber. Here

a copper vessel, the mouth covered with a copper-plate,

was found placed in a layer of sand containing many small

cowries. The plate bears several lines of writing, but its

written surface being unprotected and turned upwards it

was badly corroded. It is curious that the first line alone

is eno'raved.^ the remaining lines being all written in

black ink. The plate has been sent to Dr. Hoernle for

examination. The contents of the ves.sel, excepting the

precious stones, etc., are two copper tubes. One contained

a white greasy substance and the other some silver coins

of Kumaragupta, the son and successor of Cliandragupta II,

some ashes, pieces of charcoal, precious stones, pearls, and

a silver tube. The latter enclosed a gold tube wdiich had

some minute particles of a brownish substance and two

drops of liquid.

" In the supposition that this was perhaps a later deposit,

the shaft was continued, though le.ssened in width, and

carried down to virgin soil, which was reached at a depth

of 34 feet from the top of the monument. Here near the

centre a well-preserved little stTipa with a niche enshrining

a terra - cotta Buddha facing west was exposed. The

e.xamination of the interior of this little structure did not

yield anything of interest. Evidently this chaitya stood

on the site before the large stiijia was built over it. The

difference in their age, however, does not appear to be

considerable, as bricks of the Gupta period are used in both.

“ It will be remembered that Mr. A. C. L. Carlleyle in

the cour.se of his Kasia excavations in 1875-7 discovered

a shrine in which originally the colossal Bodhi image

^ This line is the Sanskrit version of the usual introduction to the

Pali aiitras [J. Ph. V.].
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loculh' kiiOAvii as Matlia. Kiiar iinisi Iiam' licrii ciislirined.

Here lie found also a stone iii'-criptii'ii. now in tin- I^in-know

Museuin. from wliich it appeal's that the f(.iindi'r was a

scion of the Kalachnri race. Tim in--cription helmie''- to

the eleventh or twelfth century.^ 'L'he recent e\ca\alions

have revealed the interestine fact that the shrine in ipiestion

i.s not a detached huildine'. hnt is in reality tlm chajiel of

a monastery very .similar in desien to the Sahel h Monastery

Xo. 21. in which tlie copper-plate of Govindachandra was

found in 1908. The pedestal in the chapel was fully laid

bare, and the image of Buddha referred to was retixed and

restored to its original position. Excejit a few votive clay

seals with the ' Buddhist Creed ' formula, and a Kimhan

copper coin, nothing was found here, a circumstance leading

one to surmise that these later buildings were gradually

deserted when Buddhism lost its hold on the peo})le and
its votaries were no longer worshipped or honoured with

gift.s.”

It is somewhat disappointing that the exploratiiiii carried

on at Kasiti by Pandit Hirananda has not led to the

solution of the problem of the supjxised identit\' of the site

with that of Xtisinai'a. din.' only documents founil in the

course of last years exca\ation which ha\e a distinct

bearing on this <piestion, are the three inscribed clay

tablets showing Buddhas coflin between the tuin .v(7 trees

over the legend: rl nlrvd iK'-hh nsn in/lmsijd
_ or

iri'i! nd J /t //,.<// n.so I'nihu.

The three tablets bidong to two different dies. Their
date must be the same as that of the similar (,bjects Ibund
by me in the season IhOo-dd hut it shmdd be lii.ticed that
the latter represent again anothei- die with a somewhat
different legend. In each ca.se we find the same emblem ;

the coffin between the sd[ ti'ees. It will be remembered

1 F. peliiorn, " Epigrapliic Xotes," Xo. S, in Xwhrirht, n ,hr K.
GfvJhcha/t rhr

zii PhU. Jhd. Kh.-., I'Hrt
Hett S, np. 300 If.

• .
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that in the courhc of iny excavations of 1 905-G ^ one

clay tablet was found showing a flaming pyre, with the

legend S t( (hi I iidht sa iinjJta.

Now the all-important (juestion is: what was the use to

which these clay tablets were put Were they attached

to letters or parcels addressed to the Convent of Kasia, or

were they mementoes mamifactnred locally for the use of

pilgrims ' The tablets themselves do not enable us to

answer this (juestion. as in .some cases they show traces of

having- been attached to some object, and in other cases

they are perfectly smooth at the back.

The circumstance that, with two exceptions, all the

sealings of this kind belong to tlie Convent of the Great

Decease, renders it very tempting to conclude that their

Hnd-spot is indeed the Monastery. Unfortunately, no

seal-die has been discovered with a similar legend. On
the contrary, a seal - die belonging to the Buddhist

community of Vishnudvipa (Pali Vtthadlpa), which was

found in my excavation of 1906-7, adds to the un-

certainty. In the circumstances it will be wi.sest to hope

that further explorations will yield at last decisive proof.

(.Iwing to the unfavourable circumstances referred to

above, no special works of anti<juarian research could

be undertaken either in the Eastern or in the Western

Circle. At Sitaliati in the Bindwan (ancient Vardhannina)

district of Bengal a C(jpper-plate wa,s discovered which

was examined by Dr. Spooner. It records a grant of

land by Yilasadevi, the mother of King Ballfdasiina, and

is apparently dated in tin' eh'venth year of his reign.

Babu R. D. Banerji, of the Indian Museum, reports the

discovery of eight inscriptions, seven on copper and one on

stone. He has also found three other .stone inscriptions,

which had only been noticed, but which deserve to be

Cf. this Journal for 1907, pp. 36.5 ff., and ASR. for 1903-6, p. 83.
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published. The kings represented in these eleven

inscriptions are

—

(1) Madhyamaraja, of the Sailodbhava fainih', whose

date is the year 88, probably of the Harsha era.

(2) Dhruvananda, of a hitlierto unknown family of

Orissa, whose date is the tenth century of the Tikrama era.

(3) Gayadatunga, of the Tunga family, an inscription

of whose reign has already been published by Professor

Nilmoni Chakravarti in the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic

Society (vol. o, p. 347).

(4) Ranabhafija, of the Bliahja family of Orissa, who,

according to Jlr. Banerji, seems to have reigned for not

less than fifty-four years.

(.5) Kulastanibha, of the Sulki family, of whose time

two other grants have been published.

(6) Asakendra, of the Naga family, whose date is

Vikrama-Sariivat 133G.

(/) Gopala, of the Pala dynast}' of Bengal, identified on
palteographical grounds witli Gopala III.

(8) Xarfiyanapala, in who.se ninth year a Buddhist
monk from the Andhra country made a gift of the image
on which the inscription is engraved.

(9) Nayapala. The inscription is dated in the fifteenth

year of the king, and was composed by Vaidya Vajrapani.

(10) Mahendrapala, of the Pratiliara family.

Mi. D. B. Bhandarkar reports the discovery of two
Brahmanical temples in Rajputana. One dedicated to
Mata is found at Nosal in the Kishangarh State.
According to Mr. Bhandarkar it belongs to the tenth
century, the spire, except the lowermost portion, being
modern and plastered. The back niche contains a much
disfigured image of the Sun-god, seated, as usual, on
a chariot drawn by seven prancing horses. The other
temple is found at Khed, which was the ancient capital of
the Ratliors before they settled at Jodhpur. “ The porch
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of the temple, " Mr. Bhandarkar ivrite.s, “ contains pillars of

the .second half of the ninth century, which have been

rebuilt (PI. IV, Fig. 1). The pillars of the sahJuimandapa

(PI. IV, Fig-. 2) represent eleventh century work, and are

(jf the same st3’le as those in the temple of Vimala iSa on

Mount Abu. One of the ceilings is an almost exact copy

of a similar one in the temple just referred to.”

In the Southern Cii'cle Mr. Rea explored the rock-cut

caves at Perungalam, nearlj’ eight miles to the south-east

of Tellicheny railway station, and the prehistoric site of

Kanij’ampundi, situated at a distance of nearly two miles

to the east of Mangalam railway’ station. He also

continued his excavation of the i-uined Buddhist Monastery

at Raniatirtham. As an account of his operations will

shortlj^ appear in the Annual Progress Report of the

Southern Circle, it will be unnecessarj’^ to go here into

further detail.

In Burma Mr. Taw Sein Ko resumed his excavations

at Yathemj-o in the Prome District, but his researches

did not result in anj- such discoveries as would seem to

call for immediate publication.

An account of inscriptions discovered in the Northern

Circle has been gi\en in the course of these pages.

Mr. enkaj’ya has favoured mo witli tlie following resume

of epigrapliical discoveries made in the South ;

—

‘‘In Southern India two ‘hero-stones’ {vimfial) were

found at Oddappatti in the Salem District. Tliej^ bear

Vatteluttu inscriptions of the 7th and 27th year of

Sripurusha or Sripurushavarman, identical probabh^ with

the Western Gaiiga king Sripurusha-Muttarasa, who,

according to Dr. Fleet, flourished between a.d. 765

and 805.

“ At Vellalur, near Coimbatore, were copied two epigraphs

of about the ninth centuiy a.d. One of them belongs to

Kokkandan Viranura^nina and the other to Kokkandan
Ravi. Both of them claim to be ‘ the .sovereign jewels of

jK,is. 1912. 9
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the lunar and solar races According to the plate'- (if

Yira-Chola noticed in the Madra.s Epigraphical Kepurt for

1905-6, paragraphs 31 and 32, the Cheras heldiiged to

the solar race. The two king-- mentioned in the 1 ellalur

I’ecords seem to be Chera kings related to the I’amlva^.

who belonged to the lunar race. This was probabK- how
the two king.s came to call themselves 'jewels of the lunar

and solar races’. The inscription mentioning Kokkamlan
found by me at Tillasthanam in the Tanjore Ei-trict in

February last supports my surmise, originalh- based on

the Vira-Chola plates, that, during the period of Chula

ascendancy in Southern India, the Cheras had probably

become their feudatories. It i.s just possible that

Kokkandan Ravi of the Ve]]alur inscription is identical

with No. 8 Ravi of the genealogical table of the Cheras

given on p. 74 of the Madras Epigraphical Report for

1905-G.

“At Dharmapuri in the Salem District were discovered

two more Nolamba inscriptions wliich add to our know-
ledge of the history of the family. Mahendra and Ids

son Ayt-apa are reported to have married Gahga princesses

Ammanaraya is menti<!>ned a.s <jne of the enemies of

Ayyapa. As the Eastern Clialukya king Chidukva-
Bhima II claims to have killed Ayyapa between A.D. 934
and 945, we may identify Ammanarfija with Ammaraja 1

(A.D. 918-25). Ayyapa’s Anniga had for his (jueen the

Chaluki princess Attiyabbarasi. His son and successor

wms Irula, whose date is t^aka 853. As his jiaternal uncle

Diliparasa was reigning at the time, it has to be suiiposed

that Irula was governing the eastern poition of the
Nolamba dominions in which Tagadai-naiju (Tagaclur
being the ancient name of Dharmapuri, where the
inscriptions were found) was probably included.

“Another important find of the season is the Velur-
palaiyam copper-plate inscription of the Pallava king
Nandivarman III, a brief account of which has ahead}'
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appeared in this Journal (pp. 521-4). Xandivarman III,

also called Ko-Yijaya-Xandivarnian in the Tamil portion,

was apparently the orandson of Xandivarman Pallava-

malla, who usurped the Pallava kingdom on the death of

Paramesvaravarinan 11. It is clear that on the death of

Paraniesvaravarnian II there was a war of succession in

which the Uramila princes (i.e. the Pandyas and perhaps

also the Cholas) apparently took up the cause of the

descendants of the deceased king. Eventually, Pallava-

malla was chosen ’ by the subjects^ to use the words of

the Kasakudi plates. In the .same plates, he is said to

belong to the branch of Bhima - (Bhimavargj-o), evidently

to distinguish him from the other Pallava princes who
claimed descent from Paraniesvaravarnian II, and some of

whom were perhaps living at the time. This Pallavamalla

obtained the kingdom by conciuest, and his descendants

appear to have chosen the epithet vijaya and the suffix

ViJira'inuvarman to distinguish themselves from the other

Pallava princes, who were defeated in the war of succession,

as well as their descendant.s. The latter could only boast

of their de.scent in the Blurradvaja-^y/m.

“The village of Tiruvadandai in the Ghingleput District,

one of the 108 sacred places of the Vaishnavites, was
examined during the last field-season. An inscription of

a certain Rajamfirayar, “ who took the head of Yira-

Pandya,” was found here along with ancient Chola records

and epigraphs of the Kiishtrakuta king, Krishna III.

Perhaps Rajamarayar was a chief, who, like Parthivendra-

varman, helped the Chula king Aditya Kaiikala in his

war against Vii-a-Pandya.

“ From the Hoysa|a in.scriptions copied in the Salem

District Mr. Krishna Sastri determines the initial dates

of Yira-Xarasiiiiha II (viz. a.d. 1220), Yira-SOmesvara

(viz. A.D. 1223), and Yira-Rainaiiatha (viz. a.d. 1255). The

^ South Indian Inserqttion^n vol. ii, p, 3o7, verse 27.

“ Ibid., verse 30.
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initial date of the last kinj^ was found hy the late

Mr. Dikshit to lie between June Iti and July 20, a.d. 125o

{Ep. IncL, vol. iii, p. 10).

“ 111 the Burma Circle, two fragments of stone inscriptions

were discovered when clearing the debris round the Baw-

bawgyi Pagoda at Hmawza in the Prome District. The

alphabet of these fragments is about the 6th or 7th

century A.D. The language is Pali and the subject-matter

is e\ idently Buddhist doctrine.

“ During the excavations at Tawadeintlia Pagoda at the

.same place two inscribed clay votive tablets were found.

Mr. C. O. Blagden, to whom estampage.s of tlie inscription.s

were .submitted, thinks that the script is Pyu. Mr. Taw
Sein Ko adds :

‘ It seems probable that this language was
spoken somewhere on the Xorthern fringe of the Talaing

language sphere, which at that time must liave extended

nearly to the latitude of Prome.’

' Mr. Taw Sein Ko has been studying, from an impres.sion,

the Burmese in.scription at BOdh-Gaya for the purpose of

editing it in the Epiijraphio Iitdico. His paper on the

subject is now in the press. He thinks there is no doubt

that the initial date is 657 = A.D. 1295 and the tinal

660 = a.d. 1298. From considerations based on Burmese
history he concludes that ‘ the la.st repairs to the Mahribralhi

temple alluded to in the inscription were carried out under
the auspices of a king of Arakan
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THE PICTORIAL ASPECTS OF ANCIENT ARABIAN
POETRY

By Sir CHARLES J. LYALL, K.C.S.I., LL.l).

{litad yonmher 1011

)

A FEW inoiiths ago I endeavoured to give to an

audience in this room some account of an ancient

Arabian poet, ‘Abid of Asad,' wliose remains, recently

recovered from the oblivion of the past, are now being-

printed. I explained the great position which the poet

occupied in old tribal Arabia ; how his championship in

verse was as important to the interests of the clan as

the prowess in arms of its men of war
;
and how in the

southern deserts he held a place scarcely inferior to that

of the prophet in tribal Israel. It w as his business to

extol the deeds of the warriors, to inspire the members

of the tribe with fortitude and devotion to its interests,

to maintain its cause in all contentions, to strike its

enemies with biting satire, and to uphold the heroic

ideal of conduct to which all should aspire by praise of

the worthy, and especially by consecrating the memory of

the valiant dead in those noble laments which form the

mo.st beautiful and touching monuments of old Arabian

verse.

I wish now to dwell for a short time upon another

aspect of ancient Arabian poetry, its expression of the

artistic life of the race—that “ natural magic ” which, as

IMatthew Arnold used to .sa}', is the essential element in

all great poetry, the art by which the seer makes others

see, and compels, out of common life, the emergence of

' See JRAS., Aja-il, 1911, p. 581. The pai>ei- was not printed, because

the information contained in it will hhortly be published in an edition of

the poems now in the press.
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emotion which brincjs liome even to ns, so far reinoved in

time and circumstance, the touch of nature winch makes

all men kin.

Arabia is, and always lias been, one of the poorest

reg’ions of the earth s surface. It is a land of desert and

drought, of hunger and thirst, of rock and sand, of sheets

of lava and stony plains; the conditions of life at theii’

best admit of little luxury, and the constant change of

place which is reipured by the necessity of seeking fresh

pasture for the herds of camels and sheep in which the

tribal wealth consists precludes the growth (jf tho.se arts

which can flourish only in region.s of ample livelihood and

settled habitation. The Arab's home is ' the moving

village ” (as Doughty calls it) of black haircloth. His

possessions, apart from his herds, are such things as he

can carry with him on his camels. His furniture is

scanty and rude, his raiment none too costly, his ornaments

few and insignificant. Almost the only possessions of

which he makes his boast are liis arms and armour—the

slender spear of Indian bamboo, the sword of Indian

steel, the mail-coat of Persian make, the peaked helmet

{kwvo<;) of Koman pattern, the bow and arrows well

fa.shioned of desert-grown woods. With these he ranks

that which down to the present day foi'iiis the chief gloi v

of Arabia, the matchless strain of horses bred then'—the

Friend brought up in his tents, more to him than his

children, and preferred to them in the distribution of th(‘

precious camels' milk which forms the dailv sustenance

of both.

In such a life there was no room bjr the growth of art

in the material sen.se. Architecture was impossible to

those who dwelt in houses of hair
: painting and sculpture

were admired onlv as far-otl glories of the settled life

wdnch lay beyond the Iwunds of tribal Arabia. Embroiderv
and textile work, such as existed, were not the pnjduct of

Arabian fingers, but were brought from abroad, chiefly
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from the cultiire-land of the Yaman. Chased ^YO^k of

silver and gold, of which we hear chiefly in connexion

with wine and revelry, came from that great nation of

artists, the empire of Persia. Wlien we speak of Arab

art, we are speaking of a thing which is, in its essential

characteristics, not Arabian at all. but the product of

those culture-lands over which, in the great outpouring of

the Arab conquest, the I'ace spread itself, and on which not

Arabian genius, but the mighty impress of Islam, the new
faith of the Prophet of Mecca, stamped itself and gave it

character and purpose. Arab art has nothing to do with

the period of the ancient poetry.

Yet this life, so poor in material luxuries, so hard in its

conditions of comfort, had its compensations. The pure

air of the desert was favourable to longevity, and in itself

a great source of health. The Arab was of noble breed,

handsome and well-knit, and among the women beauty

was common. The practice of constant warfare and tribal

feud produced a manliness and self-reliance, joined to

wariness and self-control, which fitted the people so trained

for their great destiny in the conquests of Islam. The

enormous leisui’e of the desert marches, where the means

of living had to be gathered from the reluctant soil,

stimulated to the highest degree the faculty of observation.

In this great monotony of life such things as emerged took

a (juite e.xceptional importance. The varying features of

the landscape.—mountains and stony plains, black sheets

of lava and dunes of shifting sand, the rare springs and

pools, the scanty trees and shrubs, the great storms of

lightning and rain, which in a short time transformed the

face of the wilderness and brought a sudden glory of

spring, and especially the wild creatures with which their

constapt movement made the tribesmen familiar,—all

these things were an interest and bore a meaning which,

in a richer and more ample condition of life, might not

have made them.selves felt. Out of this material they
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constructed their poetry, and it is of tlie artistic side of

this poetry that I wish to .speak this afternoon.

The Arabian ode reflects this monotony. Imt it also

reflects tlie keen sense of observation with wliicli its

authors were lifted. Of the human aspects, of tin-

pictures of life and conduct which it displays, there is

much to say, but the.se are not now my tln.-me. What

I Avish to set before you are those little landscapes, chiefly

of animal life, which appear to me to represent that art

which in other lands finds expre.ssion in paiutiny. which

follows similar methods, and which brino-s before us the

scene with a strength and sudden vividness which can be

matched in few other literatures.

As in the Homeric poetry, the.se passages commonl}'

present themselves as similes, and they are mostly used to

illustrate the swiftness of the poet’s horse or camel. For

this purpose he chooses the fleetest among the fauna of

the desert—the swooping eagle, the oryx or white antelope,

the Avild-ass, or the ostrich and his mate
;
and of each in

its surroundings he makes a picture, as faithful and

characteristic as he is able, in Avhich eveiy stroke is

intended to heighten the impre.ssion of matchless speed

Avhich the animal puts forth. The first of these pictures

Avliich I Avish to set before you is that of the eagle and

the fox, taken from ‘Abid, a poet Avho. as I explained

before, is one of the earliest of Avhom Ave have any remains.

He is describing the SAviftness of his mare^

—

“ She is like an eagle, swift to seize her (piarry—in her nest are

the hearts of her victims gathered.

She passed the night on a Avay-mark, fasting, stdl, upright,

like an aged Avoman Avliose children all are dead
;

And at daAAn she stood m the piercm.g cold, the hoarfrost

dropping from her feathers.

Then she spied on the moment a fox far off—betAveen him
and her Avas a droughty desert

;

^ ‘Abi(l, Djiratt, i, vv.
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Then she shook her feathers and stirred herself, ready to rise

and make her swoop.

He raised his tail and quailed as he saw her—so behaves his

kind when fright takes hold of them.

She rose, and swiftly towards him she sped, gliding down,

making for him her prey.

He free]is, as he spies her coming, on his belly : his eyes show

the whites as they turn towards her.

Then she swoops with him aloft, and casts him headlong, and

the prey beneath her is in pain and anguish ;

She dashes him to earth with a violent shock, and all his face

is torn by the stones ;

He shrieks—but her talons are in his side ; no help !—with

her beak she tears his breast !

”

The words are few, but the scene is presented tvith

astonishinjj vividness. This poem was probably composed

between 510 and 530 a.d.

The next piece I would ask you to consider may be

a hundred years later in date. It is taken from the

celebrated poem by Labid of ‘Amir, one of the M\i‘ulla.qat.

Labid was an older contemporary of Muhammad, and in

his old age became a 5Iuslim, but the poem belongs to his

pagan days. In it he compares his riding camel, first, to

a wild-ass, and afterwards to that beautiful animal of the

Arabian wilderness, the white oryx, which the Arabs

called the wild-cow. The wild-ass is one of the swiftest

of the Arabian fauna, and has not so far (to my knowledge)

been observed by European travellers in Arabia. The

poets are specially fond of taking it as a type of speed,

and throughout the old poetry you meet it constantly.

Sometimes it is a pair, as here, male and female ; some-

times the male has several mates. He grazes with them

in the lush meadows tilled with .springing pasture by the

winter rains, having no need to drink, so juicy is their food,

until the oncoming of summer dries up the herbage, and

they have to seek the water-springs. But the male is
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wary, and keeps his mates toj^ether on a risinjj ground

from wldcli he can scan tlie country round, until, with the

settine' of the sun and the comintj on of dusk, lie thinks it

safe to make for the water. In many of these pictures,

but not in that which is given by Labid. a luniter lies hid

in a booth of reeds by tlie side of the spring, and, as the

wild-ass and Ids mates come down, shoots at them. In

nearlj' every picture he misses, but the surprise sends the

wild-asses galloping away with frantic speed.

“ She is like a wild she-ass great with young, mated to a white-

bellied male, thin and spare from his fights with the

stallion asses, on whom he has fallen with hoof and

teeth.

He takes his way with her to the uplands among the hills, his

sides all scarred, with jealousy in his heart roused by her

rebellion and her desire.

To the broken ground of ath-Thalabut, where he scans from

the heights thereof the wilderness of rolling uplands, in

dread lest the guide-stones should hide a foe.

At last, when they came to the end of the six months of

winter—and nought had they need to drink for the long

time of their sojourn there,

They resolved to turn a,gain, and seek with a steady purpose

the water-spriu.gs : and the way to gain one’s end is to

set the heart firm !

Their pasterns were pricked by the awns of the barley grass,

and there swept over them the fierce blasts of summer, in

their swiftness and their heat

;

And they raised as they galloped along a train of dust whose
shadows fleeted like the smoke of a blazing fire with its

wood wrapped in ruddy flame.

Fanned liy the north wiml, its dry sticks mixed with moist
stems of arfaj, with its volumes of rolling smoke that

rise over the tongues of flame.

He sped along, thrusting her before him—a custom it was of

his, when she turned aside from the road, to thrust her
on in front.
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And they plunged together by the bank of the rivulet into

a pool, brimming, set close with rushes, and splashed

about its waters ;

A pool set round with reeds that screened it from the sun

—

those of them that lay in a tangle on its surface, and

those that stood upright.”
‘

Then he turns to another simile, that of the oryx.

This animal has often been seen by Europeans, and in

Mr. Douglas Carruthers’ account of liis journey in Northern

Arabia in the winter (Januaiy-March ) of 1909, published

in the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society for

March, 1910, there is a photograph (p. 240) of two oryx

which he had shot; he obtained live specimens in all.

The Arabian animal is, according to the native authorities,

of two species, one white, the other dust-coloured, the

former inhabiting the mountains, the latter tlie sands.

Both male and female have long and straight horns, most

formidable weapons. In the Natural Hi.story Museum
you may see, in the collection of African antelope,

a .specimen of the 0>yx heisa, whicli is the African species,

differing from the Arabian {Oryx heatrix) in colour, in

greater size, and in the horns being curved
; but the

way in which the specimen is mounted, with the horns

couched forward in defence, shows the attitude which

Labid describes. The name of this animal in Arabic,

ri’m, corresponds with the Hebrew re’em, Assyrian remu

(A.V. “unicorn ”
). but it is believed tliat the latter denotes

the wild-ox, a bulkier and fiercer animal than the oryx.

Sometimes the poets describe a solitary male, sometimes,

as here, a female left behind by the herd, which generally

consists, appaiently, of a nundier of female oiyx with

only one male in attendance. The picture alway s includes

an attack on the animal by a hunter or hunters with dogs,

and, as in the former case of the wild-ass, the attack fails.

^ Labid, Mn^allnquh, vv. 2*3-3t>.
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and the oryx, after di.’^patcliing some of tlu' do^^s with hi.s

spear-like horns, flies away to vanish into the wilderness.

“ Is she like my camel, or shall I compare her to a wild-cow

that has lo.st her calf, who lingers hehiinl the herd, its

leader and its stay '?

Flat-nosed is she : she has lost her calf, and ceases not to

roam about the marge of the sand-meadows, and cry

For her youngling Jiist weaned, white, who;,e hiuhs have

been torn by the ash-grey hunting wolves, who lack

not for food.

They came upon it while she knew not, and dealt her a deadly

woe— verily, rvlien Death shoots, his arrow misses not

the mark

!

The night came upon her, as the dripping rain of the steadj-

shower poured on, and its continuous fall soaked the

leafage through and through

;

She took shelter in the hollow roots of a tree that spread this

way and that, on the skirts of the sand-hills, where the

fine sand sloped her way.

The steady rain poured down, and fell on the ridge of her

back, in a night when thick cloud-masses hid away all

the stars

;

And she shone in the face of the mirk with a white glimmering-

light, like a pearl born in a sea-shell that has dropiied

from its string.

Until, when the darkness was folded away and morning
dawned, she stood, her legs slipping in the muddy
earth.

She wandered distracted about all the pools of Su'a'id for

seven nights twinned with seven whole long days.

Till at last she lost all hope, and her full udders shrank the
udders that had not tailed in all the days of her suckling
and weaning.

Then she caught the sound of men, and it filled her heart
with fear—of men from a hidden place : and men, she
knew, were her bane.

She rushed blindly along, now thinking the chase before and
now behind her ; each was a place of dread,
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Until, -when the archers lost hoiie, they let loose on her

trained hounds with hanging ears, each with a stiff

leather collar on its neck ;

They beset her, and she turned to meet them with her horns,

like to spears of Samhar in their sharpness and their

length.

To thrust them away : for well she knew, if she drove them

not off, that the fated day of her death among the fates

of beasts had come ;

And among them Kasabi was thi-ust through and slain, and

rolled in blood lay there, and Sukham was left in the

place where he made his onset.”
‘

(Samhar is said to be the name of a maker of spears;

and Kasabi, “ the ^Vinner,” and Sukham, “ Blackey,” are

the names of hounds.)

The Arabian poets knew intimately the habits of the

o.strich. They describe its manner of laying out its nest

—

by heaping up a ring of sand with its feet. They tell

us how the eggs are marshalled in this circle, and how
the male ostrich—alone, I believe, among birds—does the

principal part of the hatching. They draw for us the

male bird, with his heavy black plumage, and small head

set on a long featherless neck, comparing him to a young-

camel, unskilfull}’ laden by the handmaids (who in Arabia

to this day do the packing-up and pitching of the tents)

with the bundles containing the tents, so that these

bundles of black haircloth hang loo.sely on cither side,

and seem in danger of slipping off. During the daytime,

while a female bird guards the nest, but does not sit

on the eggs (which are left to be kept warm by the

sun), the male and one of his mates roam over the

country, seeking the food on which they live—the seeds

of the colocynth or bitter gourd, and other plants

known to us oidy by their Arabic names. Then, in

the afternoon, rain begins, at first a drizzle, changing

^ Mu'allaqalu vv. 36-5*2.
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to a lieavier shower witli li^htiiine- and hail, and the

ostric-hes hurry toAvard.s tlie iie.st. The description of

this race against the weather is the occasion which

brings them into the poems as a type of unparalleled

swiftness. The stride of a male ostrich at full speed

is said to reach to 24 feet. I should like to ha\e gi\’en

you the most ancient passage which draws for us this

picture,, in a tine poem^ hy ‘Alqamah of Taniim
;

but

unfortunately the text is not in good condition, and the

passage contains several words of which the meaning

is uncertain. I will give you instead an extract from

a famous ode by Ghailan, called Dhu-r-Rummah, of

the tribe of 'Adi b. ‘Abd Manat, who died in 735 a.d.,

aged 40, the last of the classical desert poets.-

“ In the evening the male ostrich sets out to visit his brood

:

they are neither so far away that he should despair of

reaching them nor close at hand.

He hastens along under the shadow of a cloud flashing with

lightning, driven ever to greater speed by the howling of

a fleree rising wind, with its skirts sweeping gravel into

the air

;

And by his side speeds his mate, small-headed, mixed black

and white, low in stature, and they swiftly put behind

them the space that parts them from their nestlings.

She shoots along, like the bucket of a well which the drawer

has toiled to raise, till, just when he sees it at the brink,

the rope snaps, and down it falls.

Ha ! what a night journey ! the wind blows and whirls them
on, and the rain beats noisily down, and the night draws
on apace.

The twain spare nought of their strength, but push unwearied
on, until the skins of both of them are nigh to bursting.

And wheresoever they pass through, in the race that they run
together, the speed that they accomplish is a marvel.

^ Xo. cxx.

Dim-r-Kuniiiuili s hd lyrth, vv. 110-30 (Sraend's edition).
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They fear for the night-prowling beasts or the danger of the

hail, if darkness besets them before they reach their

clamouring brood,

That have come forth from the egg with scanty plumage, and

nought to shield them but only the level earth, and

a mother fond, and a father

—

Eggs from which when split they came forth in the wilderness

like dry bare skulls, or colocynths emptied of their seeds

:

They burst and gave birth to chickens, crook-backed, with

limbs bent together, as though their skins were covered

with a scab
;

Their beaks gape like split billets of lote-wood, set in heads

like round balls of clay, on which no down has yet

sprouted.”

And here I may be permitted a digression. Classical

Arabic poetiy, as we know it, belongs to the century

before Muhammad and the century after, that is, roughly,

the period from about 500 to 700 a.d. The earliest poems

that w’e possess come before us full-grown : everything

is settled—law's of metre and rhyme, clioice of subjects,

language, order of treatment. It is impossible to suppose

that these poems, so fixed in their conventions and so

regular in their style and workmanship, are not the

product of long development, of which, however, owing

to the fact that they w'ere handed down by memory
only, and were not w'ritten, no record now' remains.

But if Arabic literature and its history can give us no

information as to the birth and growtli of this poetry,

W'e have, in the literature of Isi-ael, as Dr. George Adam
Smith pointed out last December in his Schw'eich

Lectures, evidence that a similar treatment of similar

themes prevailed among that people, which makes it

no extravagant hypothesis to suppose that the com-

mencement of the elaboration of a common Semitic form

of poetic treatment may date back to the time wdien

the Northern Arabs and tlieir cousins of Israel dwelt
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together in the mother country of the Semites. In the

early poetry of the Hebrews we have the most striking

analogies to the poetry of classical Arabia. On this

subject I have onlj- to refer you to Dr. Smith. But I wisli

to point out here that the four animals which the Arabs

selected as t3-pes of .speed are u.sed for preeisel\’ the

same purpose in the 39th chapter of the Book of Job.

The wild-ass is dealt with in vv. o-9—

^

“ Who hath sent out the wdd ass free,

or who hath loosed the hands of the wild ass,

Whose house I have made the wilderness,

and the salt land his dwelling-place ’?

The range of the mountains is his pasture,

and he searcheth after every green thing.”

The wild-ox, the re'eni, is depicted in vv. 9-12, and

the ostrich in vv. 13-18

—

“ What time she rouseth herself up to flight,

She scorneth the horse and its rider.”

The eagle is de.scribed in vv. 27-30

—

“ She dwelleth on the rock and hath her lodging there,

upon the crag of the rock, and the strong hold

:

From thence she spieth out the prey ;

her eyes behold it afar off.

Her young ones also suck up blood,

and where the slain are, there is she."

The next piece I wish to lay before you is a passage

from that magnificent poem b^- ash-.Shanfara of Azd.

wdiich is the pride of Arabia and the despair of translators

It has been essajmd in French by Silvestre de Sacy and
Fulgence Fresnel; in German by Buckert. Kosegarten,
Edw. Beuss, and Weil

;
and in English in the Journal of

thi.s Society, man^ R-g^, by Sir James Bedhouse,
besides another version by a venturous hand which
I cannot at pie.sent identify". Here there is no (juestion

of speed. The poet, a hardy brigand, bent upon the

' The quotations from Job are taken from the Revised Version.
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destruction and spoiling of his foes, compares himself to

the wolf which he draws for us— ^

“ I go forth in the morning trusting to but little food, as goes

forth a wolf, lean of flank, grey of fell, whom the deserts

lead on from wild to wild.

He goes forth at dawn a-hungered, lifting his head to scent

the breeze as he trips along, darting down the tails of the

ravines, and running with long strides.

Then, when the hope of food fails him in the place where he

looked for it, he lifts up his voice and calls, and there

answer him his fellows, like himself lean and spare,

Thin and scant of flesh, white in face with eld, restless as

though they were arrows in the hands of a player who

tosses them to and fro.

Or as a swarm of bees on the wing, who have been driven

forth from their nest by the rods which the honey-seeker

climbing up has thrust therein ;

Wide and yawning are their mouths, as though their jaws

were billets of wood cleft in twain ; dreadful and fierce

of face.

So he howls, and they howl after him in the empty wilderness,

as though he and they were wailing women on a hill

weeping for children dead.

He is silent, and they hold their peace ; he takes comfort from

them, and they from him—starving wretches whom one

as poor consoles, a wretch strengthened by comrades as

forlorn ;

He complains, and they plain with him ; then he forbears,

and they alike forbear ; and sooth, when complaining

brings no help, to bear is the fairest thing.

So he returns to his lair, and they to theirs, vying one with

another in speed : and each of them, in spite of his

gnawing hunger, puts a good face on that which his heart

hides.”

The next scene I wish to set before you is very

different. It is the wmi'k of one of the most interesting

' Ldmiyah of ash-Shanfan'i, vv. ‘26-.S5 (Constantinople ed., 1300, with

commentaries of az-Zamakhshari and al-Mubarrad).

JRAS. 1912. 10
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of the personalities of the Prophet's own time, Maimun

al-A’sha, of the tribe of Qais ibn Tha'labah, who died

in 629 A.D., and whose home was in the mountains

of Central Arabia, near the modern Rij’fid, the capital of

the \Yahhabi rulers of the House of Sa‘ud. Al-A'slia was

a travelled man of much experience, who spent his life

in journej's from place to place, praising those who
entertained him well, and reaping rich rewards. He
knew the style of Persian bampiets, and draws them for

us, with their wealth of flowers, in a manner which shows

that the luxury denounced by Horace suiadved to his

day. He was familiar with the Court of al-Hirah in the

north, and with the Christian Bishops of Xajran in the

south
;
he had heard talk of religion and philosophy, and

was ready to set his verse to the taste of those he had to

praise. One chief, for instance, he extols for his Christian

charity, because he successfully rescued from death a

hundred of his hereditary enemies (who had raided

a caravan destined for the Persian king, and had been

trapped by the governor of the frontier fortress), as

“an Easter ott'ering before God”. The poem of which
I shall give you a specimen is a panegyric upon a Kiiidite

prince, Qais son of Ma'dikarib, of Hadramaut in the far

south of Arabia, the father of al-xVslTath, a personage who
flgures rather conspicuou.sly in the early establisliment of

Islam in the Yaman. The poem opens, as all these odes

do, with the praise of the poet's mistress, a lady of the

tribe of Midik— ^

“ Like a silvery pearl i.s she which a man has won^
a diver deft, from the tumbling Ocean’s wave :

One stout of heart, the chief of a crew of four,

men diverse m colour, diverse in stock and km;
They had striven together, until at last they joined

in casting on him the collar of captaincy.

1 The passage will be found in the Khizanat al-Adab, vol. i, p. 544.
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They sped on a bark Tvell-balanced, fleet as the wind,'

that bore them swiftly into the Ocean’s trough

;

Until, when their hearts grew cold with their labour lost,

and month after month sped by, and nothing won.

He east the anchors right, o’er a perilous deep

—

the anchors held, and the craft lay still in the flood.

Then plunged he, long and lithe, his hair a shock,

his teeth clenched firm, determined to brave the worst

:

He touched the bed, spitting oil from his mouth, and groped,

athirst, his heart ablaze with the fire of want

;

This pearl had slain his father : he said, ‘ And I

will follow his road, or win to the World’s Desire.’

Full half a day the waters covered him up :

his comrades knew not what he wrought in the deep

;

Then won he his longed-for prize, and upward he bore

the Pearl in its shell, that shone like a burning coal.

Full heavy the price they offered ; he would not sell

;

‘Wilt thou not deal with us?’ said they; he answered, ‘No!’

There mightst thou see the chapmen worshipping bow,

while he clutched close to his throat the precious prize.

E’en such is my Lady of Mfilik’s stock, what time

she shows us the glory of her bright face unveiled.”

Once more a comparison with Job suggests itself

;

al-A‘sha seeks a fit similitude for his lady’s face in a pearl,

and straightway tells us the story of how this pearl was

won from the deep. Job, in chapter xxviii, has to extol

Wisdom, and compare.s it to other things most precious

—

“ Surely there is a mine for silver,

and a place for gold which they refine.”

Then follows that marvellous passage which sets before

us in detail the craft of mining, as practised in the lands

known to the poet. Is it fanciful to trace the same

impulse in both author.s—the tendency to digress and

to describe, or, as I should rather say, to draw and paint

pictures, when a word suggests a theme out of which

a picture may be made ?

' Reading kCulhimah (or khcidhhnali) for the unsuitable khddimah of the

text, as suggested by Professor Bevan.
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The last of the passages which I shall bring forward

in proof of niy proposition is the great description of

a storm which closes the Mu'ullaquh'^ of Iiiu-a'al-Qais,

the Prince of Kindah, "the Standard-bearer of the Poets

in Hell,’ as the Prophet called him. Storms bringing

much rain occur, though rarely, during the winter in

Northern Arabia, and when they come great masses of

water fill the icaditi or vallet’S, at other times dry, which

score its surface. In January 1910, as we read in the

newspapers, such a storm came while the Khedive of

Egypt was travelling on the pilgrimage between Mecca

and Medina, and detained his caravan for three whole

days before the waters subsided. An Indian friend of

mine, who was making the pilgrimage that year, and

was waiting at Mecca for carriage to take him to

Jeddah, e-xperienced the same storm, and I should like

to quote his account of it

—

“ Early on the morning of the 5th January there was
a heavy downpour of rain for about an hour, and then

a little later water ru.shed down in torrents from the

surrounding hills. The whole town was inundated, and
the Hardin was deluged, the water round the KahaJt
being in places eight or nine feet deep. The Black Stone
and the Zamzam Well lay for some hours submerged in

water, and it was not till next day that the Ifardm
was completely drained, partly by manual labour and
partly by opening <mt the old underground passages,

which had become choked. The vast deposit of silt

however, took more than a week to remove.”

Later, the .same pilgrim, on February 2.“), on his wav
from Medina to Vandjo', encountered another rain-storni

;

and though little rain fell in his immediate neighbourhood,
he had again the sight or torrents of water coming down’
from the higher hills, and at almost every turn”of the

1 Midallaqah The version is quote, 1 from my Translations
of Ancient Arabian Poetry, publi',hfcd in 1885.
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valleys saw great collections of hail by the roadside.

Such phenomena, in droughty Arabia, naturally strike

the beholder with wonder and admiration, and afford

apt material for poetiy. Tmra’al-Qais’s poem may be

dated at about the same time as that of ‘Abid, the first

of my extracts, between 510 and 530 A.D. Both poets

have many passages descriptive of storms.

“ 0 Friend, see the lightning there! it flickered, and now is gone,

as though flashed a pair of hands in the pillar of crownM
cloud.

Nay, was it its blaze, or the lamps of a hermit that dwells

alone,

and pours o'er the twisted wicks the oil from his slender

cruse ?

"We sat there, my fellows and I, 'twixt Diirij and al-‘Udhaib,

and gazed as the distance gloomed, and waited its oncoming.

The right of its mighty rain advanced over Qatan’s ridge ;

the left of its trailing skirt swept Yadhbul and as-Sitar;

Then over Kutaifah’s steep the flood of its onset drave,

and headlong before its storm the tall trees were borne to

ground

;

And the drift of its waters passed o’er the crags of al-Qanan,

and drave forth the white-legged deer from the refuge they

sought therein.

And Taima—it left not there the stem of a palm aloft,

nor ever a tower, save one firm built on the living rock :

And when first its misty shroud bore down upon jMount

Thabir,

he stood like an ancient man in a grey-streaked mantle

wrapt.

The clouds cast their burden down on the hroad jilain of

al-Ghablt,

as a trader from al-Yainan unfolds from the bales his store;

And the topmost crest on the morrow of al-Mujaimir’s cairn

was heaped with the flood-borne wrack like wool on a distaff

wound.

At earliest dawn on the morrow the birds were chirping blithe,

as though they had drunken draughts of riot in fiery wine ;
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And at even the drowned beasts lay where the torrent had

borne them, dead,

high up on the valley sides, like earth-stained bulbs of

siiuills.”

Here, it seems to me, is true pictorial art of the finest

kind, and I must confess to wonder at those scholars who,

like Wellliausen, deny to the ancient Bedouin poetry poetic-

interest,^ or, like Professor D. B. Macdonald, tell us that

“ the idea that the Arab tribes respected their poets [for

the beauty or vigour of their vei-ses]—in the first instance

at least—because of their keen artistic sense, their appre-

ciation of the beauties of poetry, must be given up

Whatever may have been the origin of poetry among the

Arabs, or the Semites in general, it appears to me to be

clear that, by the time when the classical poets flourished

—the two centuries from 500 to 700 a.d.—it was precisely

for their literary Cjualities that their cvork was admired,

and that poets were ranked in the order of merit.

Professor Macdonald, basing his theory on Professor

Goldziher's treatise on the origin of Arabian Satiric poetry,

in Part I of his Abltandlungen cur Arubisclum PJiilulogie,

imagines that the Arabs thought, and that the poets

themselves thought, that “their verses came to them, out

of the sky apparently, apart from their labour and will”

that they were the product of a kind of cataleptic seizure.

“ from which the poet returned with strange words in his

mouth.” “ The Oriental poet,” he says, “ cannot rid

himself of the faith that verses come from without.” All

these utterances appear to me to proceed from a mis-

apprehension of Profe.ssor Goldziher's meaning in the
treatise referred to. That great scholar recognizes as
fully as anybody else* that the works of tlie classical

age of Arabic poetry must be regarded as products of art,

' The passage is in Slcizzcn und Voiarhfifm. i, p. lO,").

The Rdiffious Attitude and Life in Idatn^ Cihca"o 1909 n e.3

* See p. IG.
o > 1 • - •
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and not of external inspiration. The anecdotes of the

connexion of the Jinn rvith the work of the poets, as

he notes on p. 2, are to be ascribed to the humorous

imagination of ingenious literary speculators of later ages,

who had no real touch with the times of heathenism.

Many of them are collected in a work, the preface to the

Jumharat Ash'dr al~‘Arah, which is a pseudonj'mous

compilation of late date and of no authority whatever.

They are, moreover, without e.xception stories told about

the poets, not utterances of the poets themselves, who
again and again boast of their skill in composition, and

undoubtedly take the credit of their work to their own
account. It is in the past, before the beginning of the

age of which the poetry has come down to us, that

Professor Goldziher seeks the facts on which he bases

his contention that the Arabs thought that poetic creation,

and especially the inspiration of satire, was the work of

higher powers, external to the poet. On p. 42 he expressly

states that no specimen of such inspiration has descended

to us from that ancient time. He proceeds, however, to

argue, from the story of Balaam in the Book of Numbers,

that such a belief must at one time have existed.

Whether it did or not, the materials gathei’ed by him

relate to a tield of poetry-—that of satire (hijd )—which is

outside our present subject, and have little or no bearing

upon those presentments of artistic workmanship which

I have been endeavouring to lay before you. I repeat

that, in the age of the classical poetry, whatever may
have been the case centuries before, the poet was valued

for his art, and, as in Roman poetry of the golden and

silver ages the carmen of the early time had lost its

religious or magical import and become a product of pure

literature, so it was in Arabia from the days of Imra’al-

Qais to those of Dhu-r-Rummah.

When I spoke of ‘Abid in February last, one of my
critics observed that the Prophet had said that poetry was
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magic. Tliis is not precisely the form of the tradition.'

which u.se.s the word magic (.s/V//’) not of poetry

but of eloquence (hi.yon). The words are related to have

been spoken after hearing some verses recited which

extorted iMuhaminad's admiratiini :
'• Verily in eloquence

there is a magic, and in verse there is a compelling power
'

{hv.kfaan, or according to another reading, /j ikuKito.n.

a mighty skill"). It seems to me evident that by these

words the Prophet meant no more than to express hi.s

wonder and delight at the verses he had heard, and that

he used the word magic " in no other sense than that in

which we might use it ourselves. He had grievances

against the poets, and in the Qur ati - they are denounced

as liars, inspired by the Devils, wandering in every vallev

distraught as they compose their ver.se.s. But to areue

from such a passage that there was no appreciation of

poetry as literature and arti.stry among the Arabs, .seems

to me to press the words far beyond what they will bear.

We possess the poetry and can te.st it for ourselves ; we
know from innumerable anecdotes how poets were esteemed

and judged by their hearers ; and I am convinced that,

in the times of the cla.ssical poetry, the decision dealt with

artistic merit, ju.st as it did at Rome in the days of

Augustus, or does ainoiig our.selves at the present time.

* See the preface to Til>rizi’s commentary on tiie p. 1,

11. 12-19
;
also Maidani, Provtrh^, i, 1.

- Chap. XXV, vv. 221-7.
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ON SOME BRAHMI INSCRIPTIONS IN THE LUCKNOW
PROVINCIAL MUSEUM

Bv PnoFESsoR H. LUDERS

pa recent number of the Ep. TncL, vol. x, p. 106 If..

Mr. R. D. Banerji has edited twenty-one Brahmi

inscriptions of the ‘ Scythian ’ period, of which nine

had been already published by him, under the name
of R. D. Bandhyopadhyaya, in the Journal of the Bengal

Asiatic Society. x..s., vol. v, pp. 243 f., 271 tf. \Ye

certainly owe a great debt of gratitude to him for making

these records accessible, although the way in which he

has acquitted himself of his task cannot meet with

unreserved praise. I do not undervalue the difficulties

which beset these inscriptions. I know that it cannot

be expected that the first reading and interpretation of

an inscription of this class should be always final. But

what may be reasonably expected, and what, I am sorry

to say, is wanting in Mr. Banerji's paper, is that carefulness

and accuracj’ that have hitherto been a characteristic feature

of the publications in the Epujraphm Indica. It would

be a tedious and wearisome business to correct almost

line for line mistakes that might have been easily avoided

with a little more attention. The following will

show that this complaint is not unjustified.

All the twenty-one inscriptions are in the Provincial

Museum of Lucknow. Of eight of them the find-place

is unknown; nine are, or are said to be, from Mathura;

while four are assigned by Mr. Banerji with more or

less confidence to Ramnagar. Among the Mathura in-

scriptions there are three. No. 7 = B, 42 ; No. 10 = B, 66 ;

' B refers to my “ Li.st of Brahmi Inscriptions " in Ep. Ind., vol. x,

appendix, where the full bibliography is given.
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No. 11 = B, 75, which were previouf>ly edited by Buhler.

As far as the dates are concerned, Mr. Banerji s readings

are undoubtedly an improvement on those of his

predecessor {a^tapana instead of
]f.

hana in No. 7.

liamavu 1 instead of ]iaua va 1 in No. 10. scr/h 90 9

and di 10 6 instead of sarh 90 d and di 10 S in No. 11),

But the rest of his new readings seems to me only partly

correct. I will quote here only one point which is

linguistically interesting. In No. 11 the name of the nun

at whose request the gift was made, read D/a7nu([t/(a])/c

by Btihler, is read b}’ Mr. Banerji, who
adds that the reading of the third syllable is certain

though the crossbar of the sa is not distinct in the

impression. Mr. Yenkayya lias already remarked in

a note that in the plate the reading appears to be

Dlidmadhuraye. The impression before me leaves no
doubt that it really is Dhdnna.dJiaraye. This is a new
instance of the lengthening of an a before r + consonant

in the Mathura dialect, on which I have commented.
Bruchatiicke Buddhist ischer Dramen, p. 31.

Of the rest of the Mathura inscriptions. No. 2 = B, 88.

and No. 6 = B, 52, were brought to notice by Growse, and

No. 13 = B, 140, by Dowson ; No. 14 = B, 109, was read

by Mr. V. A. Smith
; No. 18 was mentioned by Biihler,

Ep. hid., vol. ii, p. 311. I will pass over Nos. 2, G. and

18, as I have no impressions of them. But of the verv

interesting inscription No. 13, which is engraved on
a large slab of red sandstone, there is an impression

among the materials collected by Dr. Hoernle for the

intended second volume of the Corpus Inscriptionum

Indicarum. It is not a very good one, but it is never-

theless very valuable as it was taken at a time when
the inscription was in a more complete state than at
present. I read it :

—

1. . . .apavane^ Srikunde -- svake ' vihare Kakatikanarii
pacanah niyatakal.C nafiatra vastussi'’ saihkka-
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layitavjah sai'igliaprakitehi vyavaliarihi upathapito

yesaih ni[pa]

2. .
.
[ya]‘— Sthavarajatra—B[u]d[dli]araksita— Jivasiri

—Buddhadasa—Sangharaksita

3. —Dharmmavarmma®—Buddhadeva—Akhila ®

1. Bn. navan'e]. As to the first letters, the impression entirely

differs from the collotype. The impression reads as above, hut

the vowel of the lost aJcsara may have been an o of which only

the right half is joreserved. Above the last aksara there is

a short stroke which I should take to be meant for the anusvdm

if this were not grammatically impossible.

2. Bn. reads Srikande, adding that “the word may be taken

to be kai.ithe This, of course, is impossible as the -iicje is just

as distinct as the ii of ku.

3. Bn. reads stake, adding that the word may be read as svaka.

The reading scakc is beyond doubt.

4. On this word Bn. makes a note which really seems to

apply to the i/a. However, it is superfluous as there is no

e-stroke at the top of the ya. The two large horizontal strokes

left unnoticed by Bn. I take to be the anusvara, though they are

rather below the line.

5. Bn. has wrongly separated these words. Perhaps the true

reading is vdstussi.

6. The last aksarci is uncertain. It may have been also

ha or la.

7. The ya is mutilated and uncertain.

8. Bn. Dharmnui^, but the «-stroke is distinct; cf. above,

p. 154.

9. Bn. su[khd]ht. The vowel-sign of the kha undoubtedly is i.

Mr. Banerji has not translated thi.s inscription, because

“ it contains some peculiar words I venture to offer

a translation, although owing to the mutilated state of

the inscription the connexion between the first and the

second line is not clear, and moreover the exact meaning

of some terms cannot yet be settled

—

“ The fixed cooking-place of the Kakatikas, not to be

put up in any other house, ... in the grove ... at
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.Srikuncla (SrTl'Uiida), in their own Yiliara, lias been set

up by the merchants entrusted with (takiiii;- care of) the

Order, whose . . . Sthavarajatra, Buddharaksita. .Tivasiri

(Jiva.ii'T), Buddhadasa. Sangharaksita, Bhanmnavaninna

/t). Buddliadeva, Akhila ....

The pacu'no. which forms the oi)ject of thi' donation

apparently is the slab itself, and I do not see how the

word can have any other meaning but ” cooking-place ’.

although the Sanskrit dictionaries assign that meaning

only to pacanu as a neuter. The words 'nO niitro- vo-dusiii

mmlclxi.hnj itavyuh

,

which apparently stand in contrast to

niyatcd'ah, seem to represent Sanskrit itunyufnj vdytuni

mriihda yitii vyah

.

but I am by no means sure that in

translating them I have I)it the right meaning. Tlie

term mnghojirakrta occurs several times in the Buddliist

inscriptions of Hiathura edited by Dr. Vogel in the

Catalogue of the Arcliteological iluseum at ^Mathura.

Probably the names in line.s 2 and 3 are tlie names of

these sahghapro.krtaf!. It is more diffioilt to say tvlio

is meant bt' KitkafikConoh. I take tliis to be a proper

name, and as a cooking-place in a Vihara can liardly

be intended for anybody but the monks living there,

Kahuidca would seem to be the name of those monks,

though I cannot say why they were called so. ^rikuinla.

where the Vihara was situated, is mentioned as the name
of a tlrtha in the IMahablutrata (iii, 5028). but, of course,

it does not follow that the two localities are identical.

No. 14, incised on the waistband of a female figure, was
read by ilr. Banerji :

—

1. Pusabalaye dane Dhama-

2. vadhakasa [bhajyaye

But in the impression as well as in the plate the first word
is clearly PuJahuluye

{
= Pupyidjidayah) and the last

hharydyd.
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We next turn to tlie inscriptions of unknown origin,

Xos. 3, 5, 12, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21. In No. 3, incised on the

base of a Jaina image, the arrangement of the lines is

irregular. It seems that it was intended at first to record

only the gift and that the statement about the nivartana

was added afterwards to the left. I read the inscription

from an impression ;

—

1. siddhaih sarii 9 he 3 di 10 Grahamitrasj-a dhitu

Avasirisya vadhue Kalalasya -

2. kutubiniye ®

3. Grahapalaye^ dati —

®

4. Kolevato ® ganato
’

5. Thaniyato kulato Vairato® [sakhajto

6. Arya-Taraka[s]ya ®

7. [n]iva[r]tana

1. Bn. reads Sivasirisija and adds that “the first syllable of

the word Sicasiri may also be read as Ara.s'h'i ” [sic !]. The first

syllable of the word is undoubtedly a.

2. Bn. reads vadlin Ekradalasija and remarks that the last

word may also be Ekradalasija. There is certainly no subscript

ra, but there is a small horizontal stroke which makes the ka

almost look like kkn. As, however, the word cannot begin with

a double consonant, it is apparently accidental. The second

letter of the word is la ;
see my jMiper on the lingual la in

the Northern Brfihmi script, above 1911, pp. 1081 ff.

3. Bn. kutu[ni\biniije, but there is no trace of the anusvara.

4. Bn. Gahapaldyc. The subscript ra is quite distinct, but

there is no d-stroke attached to the la.

5. Bn. does not take any notice of the sign of punctuation.

6. Bn. Kottiijuto. Cf. note 2 above.

7. Bn. (jandto. There is no trace of the «-stroke.

8. Bn. ThaiinjCito kiddto Tair{d]to. There is not the slightest

trace of an d- stroke in the three words.

9. Bn, Ta)it]ka[s]ija. The 1-sigu is not visible in the

impression.

Hail ! In the year 9, in the 3rd month of winter,

on the 10th day, the gift of Grahapala {Grahapdla), the
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daughter of Grahamitra. tlie daughter-iii-law of Avasirl

(Ai'uh’i), the wife of Kalala, at the re(|ue.st (jf the

venerable Taraka out of the Koleya gojui, the Thaniya

(StltCinlya) hula, the Yaira {Vajni) tiaJLltd.”

Of the short inscription between the feet of the statue

I have no impression. It seems to refer to Graliapahi and

to characterize her as the pupil of some Jaina monk.

No. 0 is engraved on the pedestal of a Jaina statue.

I read it from an impression :

—

1. maharaja.sya Huveksasya^ .savacara - 40 S \ a 2 d[i] 10 7

etasya puvayaih K[o]l[i]ye gana ^ Bama *
. .

2. [si]ye k[u]le® Pacanagariya “ sakhaya ’ Dhauavalasya ®

sisiniya ^ Dhanasiriya nivatana

3. Budhikasya^^ vadhuye^- Savatratapotriya Yasaya^*

dana Sa[m]bhavasya prodima pra-

4. t[i].stapita

1. Bn. Hiivaksasya, but the e-stroke is quite distinct.

2. Bn. sa[m]vacare]. There is no trace of the anusvdra in

the impression, and- the last letter is distinctly ra.

3. Bn. lL[otti]yc [<jane:. Eesrarding the first word see note 2 on

p. 157. The last letter is clearly yCi, not ne, though ganh, of

course, would be the correct form. Above the line, between the

ye and the ga, there is a small ta. Perhaps the engraver intended

to correct Koliye gana into the ordinary Koliyuto gandto, but

gave the task ip) again.

4. The via is missing in the impression, but di.stinct on the

plate. Read Bainada .

5. The ku is very small and has been inserted afterwards.

6. Bn. nagariye, but there is no trace whatever of the c-stroke.

Read Ucandgariya.

7. Bn. Hikdya. This certainly was the original reading, but

the ka has been altered afterwards to khd.

8. Bn. Dhujhavalas[y(i\. The second letter is as clearly as

possible da, and there can be only a doubt whether the small
stroke at the top is to be read as a or not. The first letter may
be dhu, but as the prolongation of the vertical line in the dha
occurs again in Biidhikasyu, where it cannot denote ti, and as
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Dhuncivalasija would be an etymologically unaccountable form,

I am convinced that it is dha.

9. Bn. iiiin[i \ij[el, but the e-stroke is quite improbable.

10. Bn. Dh[ujhasdriij[c\. The remarks on the first t-KO aksaras

of Dhandvalasija apply also to the first two aksaras of this

word. There is no e-stroke on the ya.

11. Bn. [Bii dJiukasya. See note 8; the i-stroke is distinct.

12. Bn. vadhiiye. The d-stroke of vd is perfectly clear.

13. Bn. Savatrana{''>)})otrj]y[e\. The a-stroke of trd is distinct.

The fourth aksara is clearly td
;

cf. e.g. the word nivatana.

There is no e-stroke on the ya.

14. Bn. Yusdyle]. There is no c-stroke on the ya.

15. Bn. dana. The d-stroke is distinct.

16. Bn. protima, but the second aksara is undoubtedly di

:

pro, of course, is a mistake for pra.

17. Bn. ''taiti) stupe {pi) ta. The t- stroke of ti is rather

indistinct.

“ In the year 48, in tlie 2nd month of the rainy season,

on the 17th day, of muhdmja Huveksa, on that (date

specified as) above, at the request of Dhanasiri {Blianydsrl),

the female pupil of Dhanavala (DhanyCivala) in the

Kolhuv guya, the Bama[dfi*]sij’a {Bmhmaddsika) kula,

the Pixcan&gari (Uccdndgai’l) .sdkhd, an image of Saiiibhava

was set up as the gift of Yasa, the daughter-in-law of

Budhika, the granddaughter of t^avatrata {Sivatrdtd ?).”

Mr. Banei-ji takes Facimdgarl as a Prakrit form of

Vajranugarl. Leaving aside the phonetical difficulties,

this interpretation is impo.ssible as the Vajranagari, or

rather Varjanagari, sdklid is a subdivision of the Varana

gana, not of the Koliya guno. There can be no doubt

that Pticandguriya is a mistake of the engraver for

llcundgu riyu.

The remaining inscriptions of unknown origin are but

small fragments. No. 12, which consists of but two words

and a half, is correctly read. No. 15, incised on the

fragment of a slab, is read by Mr. Banerji :

—

Gosalasya dhita Mitraye [danarii*]
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•Linguistically and palseograplucally the form GomlasyCi

is striking. In m, iCi, trCi, the d is expre.ssed by a long

slanting line, whereas in syd the sign would seem to

consist of a short and perfectly vertical stroke. Xow,

on the reverse of the two impressions before me just

this stroke is entirely invisible, whereas the rest of the

inscription is quite distinct. I have therefore no doubt

that it is only an accidental scratch. Why, at the end,

danurii should be supplied instead of ddnoih, is un-

intelligible to me. I read ;

—

Gosalasya dhita Mitraye . . .

'• [The gift] of Miti'a, the daughter of Gosala.

"

Of Nos. 17, 19, 20, and 21,1 have no impressions. But

in the case of No. 19 even the collotype is sufficient to show

that TIr. Banerji's readings are incorrect. He reads ;

—

1. . . . sya [v]rta Ku[tu]kasya ku[tu][inbini*] . . .

2. . . . na putrehi dhitihi natti pau[ttrehi*] . . .

The collotype shows :

—

1. . . . sya . rtakundakasya kutu . . .

2. . . . na putrehi dhitihi nattipau . . .

“ ... of the wife of [Ghjrtakundaka, . . . sons,

daughters, daughter’s sons {or great-grandsons >
) and son's

sons . .

.”

It is extremely unlikely that the second uk/<ura of the

first line should have been vr, as the base of the letter

is far too long for a vu. Nor will it apjjear likely to

anybody familiar with these inscriptions that the hu.sband

of the donatrix should bear the epithet “ the chosen ” as

.supposed by Mr. Banerji. I would restore the name to

Ghrtakundaka.

On No. 20 Mr. Banerji remarks—“ The inscription is

of some interest as it contains the number 800 expressed

both in words and by numerical symbols, viz. by the
symbols for 8 and 100 [sic.'].” This .statement refers to

the second line of the fragment, which runs
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. . . m = astasata 100 8 gandhi . . .

The two symbols are not joined in any way, and it

therefore appears to me impossible that they should

represent 800. The term is ambiguous. It

certainly may mean 800, but just as well it maj' mean

108, as proved bj’ the pa.s.sages quoted in the P\V. suh voce

a.xtan. Under these circumstances I cannot admit that we

have here an instance of the symbol for 800.

The most important inscriptions, from an historical point

of view, would seem to be that group which is supposed to

come from Eamnagar. Before we can discuss them, it will

be necessary to enter into the history of the Ramnagar

excavations, though I do .so reluctantly. It certainly is

an unplea.sant task, but it must be performed as we

cannot allow science to be led astray by statements which

apparently are not true.

In the Progress Report of the North-Western Provinces

and Oudh for 1891-2, Epigraphical Section, Dr. Flihrer

gives a short account of the excavations at Ramnagar

in the Bareli District. He first describes the remains of

two Saiva temples. With these we are not concerned

here, as no inscriptions rvere found in them. He then

speaks of the excavation of a mound which “ brought

to light the foundation of a brick temple, dedicated to

Parsvanatha, . . . dating from the Indo-Scythic period ”.

These statements rest on epigraphical finds about which

Flihrer says—“ During the course of the excavations

a great number of fragments of naked Jaina statues were

exhumed, of which several are inscribed, bearing dates

ranging from Sainvat 18 to Samvat 74, or A.D. 96 to 152.

An inscription on the base of a sitting statue of Neminatha

i-ecords the following :
—

‘ Success ! The year 50, second

month of winter, first day, at that moment, a statue of

divine Neminatha was set up in the temple of the divine

JKAS. 1912. 11
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lord Pavsvanatha as a gift of the illustrious Indrapfila for

the worship of the Arliats and for the welfare and liappiness

of the donor’s parents and of all creatures.

In my opinion there can be no doubt that this inscription

has been invented b\- the author of tlie Report. The date

has been copied from the Mathura inscription. Ep. I ml..

vol. ii, p. 209, Xo. 36, which is dated [.so //I] -70 /et J ch

1 a.sijn 'puri'vayu. The name of the donor and tlie phra.se

"for the worship of the Arliats” hav-e been taken from the

Mathura inscription, Ep. End., vol. ii, p. 201, Xo. 9, which

records the gift of Idrapala (IndrupCdo.), the son of

a Goti {Guivpti), for the wor.ship of the Arhat.s. And

the phrase " for the welfare and happiness of the donor's

parents and of all creatures ” has probably been taken

from the Buddhist Kilman inscription, Ep. Ind., vol. ii.

p. 212, Xo. 42, which ends: mdtnpitfnCoii •si(i‘ri:asu[f<i]iid

ca Idtanuhhdrttha, " for the welfare and happines.s of (thv

donors) parents and of all creatures” (Buhler’.s trans-

lation).

The account of the excavation of the Jaina mound is

followed by the description of “another extensive mound.

. . . which on exploration was found to hide the remains

of a very large Buddhist monastery, called Mihiravihiira.

and dating from the middle of the first century A.ix . . .

Externally the temple was decorated with elaborate brick

carvings and numerous figures of terra-cotta, representim'-

scenes from the life of Buddha, some of which bear short

inscriptions and mason.s’ marks. . . . An inscription on

the base of a terra-cotta statue of Buddha records the

following:
—‘Success! In the year 31 (a.J). 109), in

the first month of the rainy season, on the tenth dav, at

that moment, a statue of divine iSakr’amuni was set up
within the precincts of the Mihiravihara as a gift of the

monk Xagadatta, for the acceptance of the Sarva.stivadin

teacher.s, for the welfare and hapjriness of the donor's

parents and of all creatures.’
”
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In this case, also, the document supposed to give

evidence for the name and the date of the building has

been manufactured by Fiihrer. The date comes from the

Mathura inscription, Ep. Ind., vol. ii, pp. 202 f., No. 15,

which is dated sa SO 1 va 1 di 10. The re.st, with the

exception of the name of the donor, is an almost literal

copy of the Kaman inscription just mentioned, or rather

of Btihler's translation of that inscription : at that

moment, a statue of divine Sakj’anumi {Sdkyamuni,

icas set up as) the gift of the monk Nandika in the

Mihiravihara, for the acceptance of the Sarvastivadi

(Saraistivddin) teachers, for the welfare and happiness of

{the donor’s) parents and of all creatures.”

Ftihrer next announces the di.scovery of another

Buddhist mona.stery :
—

“ The carved bricks found on the

spot are of the same period as tho.se of the Mihiravihira,

as they show the same patterns and bear short donative

inscriptions.” And he reports that “ during these excava-

tions 1,930 relics of antiquities have been exhumed and

depo.sited in the Lucknow Provincial Museum ”, and again

he states that the collection comprises among other

things “ numerous carved bricks and terra-cotta statuettes

of Buddha and tSiva, inscribed ”, and “ inscribed Jaina

images of red sandstone

To the inscriptions on the carved bricks and terra-cottas

he devotes a special paragraph, where the audacity of the

author emulates the clumsiness of his fabrication. The

whole paragraph is nothing but an abstract of Bilhler’s

introduction to his edition of the Sanci inscriptions, Ep.

Ind., vol. ii, pp. 91 ff., with a few alterations necessary to

serve the new purpose. In order to show that this is not

saying too much I put the two accounts side by side

—

Fiihrer Biihler

The inscriptions on the carved Turning to the contents of

bricks and terra-cottas offer, in the inscriptions, the latter offer,

spite of their brevity, a good in spite of their extreme brevity,
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many points of interest. Some

record donations by corporate

bodies or families, others give

the names of individual donors,

as monks, nuns, or laymen.

As the Buddhist ascetics

could not possess any property,

they must have obtained by

begging the money required for

constructing the large temples

and monasteries of Adhichhatra.

This tvas, no doubt, permissible,

as the purpose was a pious one.

But it is interesting to note the

different proceedings adopted by

the Jaina ascetics of Mathura

and Adhichhatra, who as a rule

were content to exhort the

laymen to make donations,

and to take care that this fact

was mentioned m the votive

inscriptions.

Among the indi-

vidual monks named there are

none who can be identified

with any of the great men in

Buddhist scriptures. As regards

the persons who are not marked

as monks, and presumably were

laymen, the specifications of

their position, which are .some-

times added, possess some

interest. To the highest rank

a good many points of interest

. . . there are ten, recording

donations bi' corporate bodies

of families. The remainder

give the names of individual

donors . . . we find among
them fifty-four monks and

thirty-seven nuns, as well as

ninety-one males and forty-five

or forty-seven females, who
probably were lay-members of

the Buddhist sect ... As the

Buddhist ascetics could not

possess any property, they

must have obtained by begging

the money required for making

the rails and pillars. This

was no doubt permissible, as

the piiriiose was a pious one.

But it is interesting to note

the different proceedings of the

Jaina ascetics, who, according

to the Mathuril and other

inscriptions, as a rule, were

content to exhort the laymen

to make donations and to take

care that this fact was men-
tioned in the votive inscriptions

. . . Among the individual

monks named in the inscriptions

there are none who can be

identified with any of the great

men in the Buddhist scriptures

... As regards the persons

who are not marked as monks,

and presumably were laymen,

the specifications of their social

position, which are sometimes

added, possess some interest.
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belongs Inclrapfila ^
; descending

lower in the social scale, we

have a village landholder,

gahapati ;
next we find

nnmerons persons bearing the

title setln or alderman; simple

traders, vdnika\ a royal scribe,

rcijalipikam : a professional

writer, lekhaka ; a royal fore-

man of artisans, dvcsani ; a

trooper, asuvdrika ; and a

humble workman, kamika, are

mentioned.

The prevalence of

merchants and traders seems

to indicate, what indeed may
be gathered also from the

sacred books of the Buddhists,

that this class was the chief

stronghold of Buddhism, The

mention of professional writers

is of some importance on

account of the great age of

the inscriptions. Among the

epithets given to females the

repeated occurrence of the old

Pali title pujVuYdi, literally “a
mother of children ”, is not

without interest, and the fact

that some females are named

merely “ the mother of N.N. ”,

and that others proudly

associate the names of their

sons with their own, is worthy

To the highest rank belongs

theVakaladevi . . . Descending

lower in the social scale, we
have a gahapati or village

landholder . . . Next we find

numerous persons bearing the

title sethi, shetJi, or alderman

. . . Simple traders, vdmja

or cdnika, are mentioned . . .

A royal scribe, rdjalipikam,

occurs . . a professional writer,

lekhaka . . . , a {royal) fore-

man of artisans, dvesani, . . .

a trooper, asavdrtka, . . . and

a humbleworkman, . . .

The prevalence of merchants

and traders seems to indicate,

what indeed may be gathered

also from the sacred books of

the Buddhists, that this class

was the chief stronghold of

Buddhism. The mention of

professional writers is of some

importance on account of the

great age of the inscriptions.

Among the epithets given to

females the repeated occurrence

of the old Pali title ijnjdvati,

literally “a mother of children”,

. . . is not without interest,

and the fact that some females

are named merely “the mother

of N.N. ”, and that others

proudly associate the names of

their sons with their own, is

worthy of note . . . The

' Indrapala ajjparently refers to the donor of the inscription of

Saiiivat 50. The author has entirely forgotten that he has represented

this man as a Jaina lajunan.
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of note. The names of various

lay donors and of a few monks

furnish also some valuable

information regarding the

existence of the Pauriinik

worship during the second and

first centuries B.c.

There are

some names, such as Agni-

sarma, Brahmadatta, Yisva-

deva, Yamarakshitii, etc., which

are closely connected with the

ancient Yedic worship ; and

some, as Naga, Nagadatta, and

so forth, bear witness for the

existence of the snake-worship,

which was common to the

Brahmanists and the heterodox

sects. Finally, names like

Vishnudatta, Balamitra, furnish

evidence for the development

of Y'^aishnavism, while Nandi-

gupta, Kumaradatta, Siva-

nandin, do the same service

to Saivism. The occurrence

amongst the Buddhists of

Adhichhatra of names con-

nected with the ancient Vedic

religion, as well as of such as

are connected with Y'aishnavism

and Saivism, has, no doubt, to

be explained by the assumption

that their bearers or their

ancestors adhered to these

creeds before their conversion,

and that they received their

names in accordance with the

established custom of their

families.

names of various la\- donors

and, I may add, of a few

monks, furnish also some

valuable information regarding

the existence of the Pauranik

worship during the third and

second centuries n.c. . . .

There are further some names,

such as Agisima {Aijniiarmd),

. . . Bahadata {Brahmadatta),

. . . Visvadeva, Y'amarakhita,

which are closely connected

with the ancient Vedic worship;

and some, Xilgil, . . .Xagadatta,

and so forth, bear witness for

the existence of the snake-

worship, which was common
to the Brahmanists and the

heterodox sects. Finally, the

namesYinhuka, an abbreviation

for Yisbimdatta . . . Balamitra

. . . furnish evidence for the

development of Y’aishuavisni,

while Nadiguta iXandigupta),

. . Siimidata {Svdini-, i.e.

Kumdra-datta), . . . Sivanadi

(Sicanandi) do the same service

to Saivism. The occurrence

among the Buddhists of names
connected with the ancient

Y'edic religion, as well as of

such as are connected with
Y aishnavisni and Saivism, in

these early inscriptions, has no
doulit to be explained by the

assumption that their bearers

or their ancestors adhered to

these creeds before their con-

version, and that they received
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The rules regarding

the giving of names were

probably then as lax amongst

the Buddhists as they are in

the present day among the

heterodox sects of India, which

by no means restrict them-

selves to the lists of their

particular saints or deities.

Their historical value consists

therein that they form a link

in the chain of evidence which

enables us to trace the exist-

ence, nay, the prevalence of

Vaishnavism and Saivism, not

only during the second and first

centuries B.C., but during much
earlier times, and to give a firm

support to the view now held

by a number of Orientalists,

according to which Vaishnavism

and Saivism are older than

Buddhism and Jainism.

their names in accordance with

the established custom of their

families. The rules regarding

the giving of names were

probably then as lax among

the Buddhists as they are in

the present day among the

heterodox sects of India, which

by no means restrict them-

selves to the lists of their

particular saints or deities.

Their historical value consists

therein that they form a link

in the chain of evidence which

enables us to trace the exist-

ence, nay the iirevalence of

Vaishi.iavism and Saivism, not

only during the third century

B.C., hut during much earlier

times, and to give a firm

support to the view now held

by a number of Orientalists,

according to which Vaishnavism

and Saivism are older than

Buddhism and Jainism.

I have quoted tliis paracjraph at full length in order to

establish clearly the nature of thi.s Report.^ It is highly

desirable that some competent person .should give ns an

account of the real results of the excavations of Ramnagar.

Meanwhile, as all statements about epigraphical finds that

admit of verification have proved to be false, it is very

probable that no imscriptioiis at all have turned up at that

^ At first sight my iissertion 'would seem to be in contlict with the fact

that Fuhver’s Report is dated July 10, 1892, whereas parts x and xii of

Ep. Inch, voi. ii, containing Buhler's papers on the Sanci and Mathura

inscriptions, were issued in August and December, 1892, respectively.

But it must be borne in mind that Fuhver was as'=iistant editor of the first

two volumes of the Ep. Inch, and in tlii'? capacity knew Buhler's papers

before they were published.
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place. At any rate, it seeiii.s to me inipos.^ille to make

this Eeport the base of any ideiititication as iMr. Banerji

does. On p. 107 he says :

—
" Xone of the in.scriptions

from Eainnaoar have ever been properh- edited. Trans-

lations of three of them have appeared in Dr. Fiihrer's

Eeport of the Epieraphical Section for 1001-2. out of

which only one ha.s been found. The re.st could not be

traced either in the galleries or the ToJiI'IlO'iKi of the

Lucknow Provincial Museum.' These remarks are full

of inaccuracies. In 1902 Fiihrer could write m.> reports,

because he was no longer in the Government's .ser\ ice.

So 3Ir. Banei'ji apparently refers to the Eeport for

1891-2. This Eeport, however, contains translations of

only two inscriptions, and that the originals of these

cannot be traced will cau.se no surpri.se after what has

been said above. Xow from the introductoiA' remaiks on

No. 9, dated in Saihvat T-l, it appears that this is the

inscription that Mr. Banerji supposes “to have been found".

He says:—“The discovery of this inscription mtis announced

by Dr. Ftihrer in his Progress Eeport for the year

1891-2. But all the details have been omitted." As

there is no particular reference to this inscription in the

Eeport, Mr. Banerji's statement can refer only to the

general phrase quoted above, that “ a great nundjoi of

fragments of naked Jaina statues were exhumed, of

which several are in.scribed, bearing dates ranging from

Samvat 18 to Sam vat 74". I need not repeat why this

identitication carries no weight. Theie is, moreover, an

internal reason that makes it alnuist impo.ssihle that the

inscription should come from Eamnagar. The inscription,

which is engraved on the four .si<le.s of a pede.stal of

a saruatohliadriku ^ image of a Tirthaiidvara, runs according-

to an impression :

—

^ Mr. Banerji calls it a ca/iinniikha image, referring to Biihler as his

authority. Buhler. it is true, occasionally u^cil this termle.g. A/i. /lah, vol.i,

p. 38:3, II. *51), hut as fai as I Iviiou it is not rrarraiitecl hy the inscriptions.
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A. 1. [saiii 70] 1 4 gr - 1 di 5 aya-Varanato gana[to] . . . .

2.

[kujlato^ Vajaiiakarito^ sakliato aya-Sirika[to] . . . .

B. 1. . . . nadhanasya vacakasya sisiniye ® a[ryj’a] . . . .

2 susa ®

C. 1. G[r]aliavi]aye" panatidhariye sisiniye A[r]hadasiy[eP

2

D. 1. . . . sya kutubiniye Dliaravalaj'e dati

2 sasuye

1. The sa and the symbol for 70 are indistinct in the

impression.

2. Bn. (jra
;
but the r is as distinct as possible.

3. Bn. [ku]lato
;
but the d-stroke is quite distinct.

4. Bn. Vajanakarito. Here, again, the d-stroke of na is

distinct. As there is a flaw in the stone below the ja, the true

reading may be Yajra .

5. The stroke to the right on the top of the ya seems to be

accidental.

6. Bn. sasa ; but the ((-stroke of the first letter is beyond

doubt. The second aksara may be se.

7. Bn. Gahavaldije. The subscript ra is not quite distinct,

but probable. The (-stroke of the third aksam is certain. The

impression does not show an ((-stroke attached to the la.

8. Bn. Aryadasiye. The second akmra is not quite distinct,

but it cannot possibly be rya.

9. Bn. [dci'a]sya.

10. Bn. ki(tu[m]bi!iiye

;

but there is not the slightest trace of

an anusvdra.

11. Bn. Dliaravaldyc. The d-stroke of rd is distinctly

visible.

12. Bn. dati. The d-stroke attached to the middle of the

indtrkd is perfectly clear.

“In the year 74, in tlie first month of summer, on tlie

fifth day, [at the request] of Arhadasi (Arlualddsl), the

female pupil of the j)a nutidhafi Grahavila . . . venerable

. . . the female pupil of the preacher . . . nadhana out of

the venerable Varana {Vdranu) gana, the . . . Icula, the

Vajanakari (Vdrjuiidguri) mkhd, the venerable Sirika
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(Srika) [sariihhoga], . . . the gift of Dliaravalii, tlie wife

of . . . the niotlier-in-law ( ?) . . .

’

Tlie stj’le of this inscription is exacth' the same as that

of the Jaina inscriptions from ilathura. The inscription

closely agrees in particular with Ep. Ind.. vol. ii. p. 209.

No. 30, where Buhler’s reading of the third line . . va-

sya Dinarasya sisini ciyya-JinudasipKiijatidlmritayu

sisiniti . . has to he corrected to . . vu.sya D'tnui-asyi/

sisini ayyu-Jinadasi ptoiuitidhari itiyii slEtni "[yyo]' . . .

Of greater importance and almost decisive is the mentioning

of the Sirika sariihhoc/a. The :Srigrha or >Srika m'liJjhoga

has hitherto been found only in ilathura inscriptions, and

as it is probably the name of a territorial division it is

extremely unlikely that it should ever be found outside of

that territory. If, in the absence of all outward testimony,

internal evidence may claim any credit, the inscription has

to be assigned, not to Kamnagar, but to Mathura.

A second inscription that Mr. Baneiji supposes to come

from Kamnagar is No. 4 of his paper. He says ;

—

“ Nothing is known about tlie provenance of this image.

It is now standing on a ma.sonry pedestal without a label

close to the entrance of the Jaina section. In his leport

for the month of April, 1892, Dr. Ftihrer, as the Curator

of the Lucknow Museum, reports the presentation of
‘ 1 pedestal [.sic] of a statue of a Tirthariikara, inscribed

Saka-Sariivat 10, excavated from the ancient site of

a Digambara temple at Kamnagar in Kohilkhand.’

-

It is possible that our image is referred to by these

words of Dr. Frihrer." I am quite at a loss to understand

how it is possible to arrive at .such a conclusion. The
report speaks of a ])ede.stal with an inscription of

Samvat 10. Here we have the statue of a sealed Jina

* This passage sliow.s that also m the inscnptioii above paiialirlhnrh/f

is the epithet of (!niharlhiye and not of iiAinhje. ArlrndtUiijt. Tlie real
meaning of payatidhnri has not yet heen found.

- X.W.P. and Oiidh ProMiicial -Museum Minutes, ^ol. v, p. 0,
Appendi.x A. This hook is not acce‘"-ihle to me.
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completely preserved with the exception of the left arm,

and the inscription which is engraved on the upper and

lower rim of the throne is dated in Saiiivat 12d I may
add, perhaps, that I should consider it a waste of time

to search for that inscription of Saiiivat 10. We ma\-

rest assured that it existed just a.s little as the inscriptions

mentioned in the Progress Eeport. Mr.Banerji’s inscription

itself is interesting as being of an unusual type. I read it

from an impression :

—

1. . . . sa[iii] 10 2 va 4 d[i] 10 1- eta[s]j’a purvv[a]yam®

Koliyato * ganato ® Ba[m]bha[d]asiyato kulato

U[ce]- e

2. nagarito' sa[kh]ato gani[s]ya Aryya-Pusilasya sisini

De[va] panatihari Nand[i]sya® bhaginiye'* ni[va]-^®

3. rtana savikiinarii “ vaddhaddhininarii Jinadasi Rudra-

deva^^ Dattagali^^ Rudradevasamini^^ Rud[r]ad. .

data Gahamitr[a] [Rudjra . . n.a^“

4. Kuniarasiri Yamadasi Hastisena Grahasiri Rudradata

Jayadasi Mit[r]asiri ....-*

1. There is an indistinct symbol before sam, not noticed by Bn.

2. The last figure is possibly 2.

3. Bn. purvvdijcu'n. There is no d-stroke on the ija in the

impression.

4. Bn. Kottiijdto. Regarding my reading see note 2 on p. 157.

5. Bn. \qa\nato. The d-stroke is visible in the impression.

6. Bn. U[cena \- ; but the na stands clearly at the beginning

of line 2.

7. Possibly nagarito.

8. Bn. Datila . ti Hariiian[di\sija. There is a distinct

vowel-stroke on the first da, but it may be i. The vd is not

certain. In the rl the length of the vowel is not quite certain,

but probable. The d-stroke of nd is pretty clear, but the i -stroke

of ndi is indistinct.

9. Bn. bhagmiye. The length of the vowel of the third

syllable is very probable.

The symbol for 2 is quite distinct.
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10. Bn. ni[var*'r- The va is not visible, but the r is quite

distinct at the top of the ta of the following line.

11. Bn. suvikdntlm. There is no ^-.stroke in the last akmra.

12. Bn. reads vaddha ki mnam, assuming that the ki was

corrected from ku by the engraver himself. The second (ikstini

shows at the top a long stroke to the left which nia\’ be accidental.

The third akmra bears no resemblance whatever to ki, although

the reading ddhi cannot be called alisolutely certain.

13. Properly litidradova, but the second stroke of the da may
be accidental.

14. Bn. DcittcLgdld. The vowel-sign of the last letter is clearly

i or possibly i. The third akmra may be r/jd.

15. Bn. "sdmilndk The reading ni is certain.

16. About four akscuas are missing.

17. Bn. omits these two ak.mras, which are distinct in the

impression.

18. Bn. [Gahamdtra. The «-stroke is not quite certain.

19. Bn. omits this word. Only the lower iiortion of the first

two ak.mras is preserved.

20. Bn. reads Kumdrasiri, Grahasiri, Jai/addsi, d),lifr]aiiri,

but in all these cases the length of the final vowel is distinct in

the impression. Bn. besides VamadasL The d-stroke is

distinct.

“Ill the year 12, in the fourtli month of the rainy

season, on the eleventh da\', on that (date specified as)

above, at the request of Devil, the jtniiafihart, the .sister

of Xandi (Kandln), the female pupil of the venerable

Pusila (Pusyala), the yanin out of the Ko]iya yaim.

the Bambhadiisiya {BruhiiKKldsika) kuJa, the Ucenagari

(Uccairnajjarl) saklul, [a gift] of the female lay-liearers,

the raAdhaddliinisi'i), Jinadiisi, liudradeNiu 0, Dattagfili( ?),

Rudradevasamini Csiumiui), Rudrad diitii

{'’d(dfcl), Gahainitra (Gridiuiuitnl ), Rudra . . n.a,

Kumarasiri Yamadasi, Hasti.sena, Grahasiri (Xri),

Rudradata (°c?chh(), Jav’adasi, Mitra.siri (Xri) . . .

For 'pai)(dihari = pumdidhari cf. pUHafUnira in

Ep. hid., vol. ii, p. 209, No. .3G, line 4„ and the remarks
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above. The term vaddJiaddhini I cannot explain. It

may be a family name or the de.signation of a caste

or profession or a geographical name. I have remarked

already that Mr. Banerji’s reading vuddhukininurh cannot

be upheld, and even the supposition that vaddlLaddliininayii

is a clerical error for vaddhakininurii is quite improbable

as the word in the Prakrit dialects always shows a lingual

ddh. In the list of the srarikCis the names from Rudradevci

to Rudrademsami ni present some difficulties.^ Perhaps

Rudradcva and DCdttujCdi form one word, and dattagCdi

has some meaning unknown to me. At any rate, if

Rudrudeva. was the name of a ^viivUcd, we ought to

expect Rudradeva, and DdttCigcdl sounds rather strange

as a proper name. Mr. Banerji’s translation “ Rudradeva-

sami (RudmdeL'usvamin) of Diittagala”, partly based on

wrong readings, of course is impossible. The name of

a male person would be quite out of place in this list of

female lay-hearers. Riidradeixisamini possibly belongs

to the following name, now lost, and means “ the wife of

Rudradeva.”

The third inscription that Mr. Banerji assigns to

Ramnagar is his No. IG. In the heading he speaks of

a “ fragment from the lower part of an image from

Ramnagar
,
but on p. 107 he says with regard to the

inscription ; while another inscription (No. xvi) evldndly

from the samr place refers to the name of the capital

city [Adhijchchhattra. The identity of Ramnagar with

Adhichchhatra seems to be certain. ' From the.se words

it appears that the tind-place is by no means warranted

by anj- original document, but is merely conjectural.

And the only reason why the inscription is held to

^ Mr. Banerji thinks it }X)ssible that the two names Jinadasi and

Rudradeva have to be taken as one name, Jinadasi-Rudradeva. He
says: “The mother's name might have been pretixed to distinguish

her from others bearing the name Rudradeva." I am not aware that

anything of this kind ever occurs in the inscriptions, and it is therefore

hardly necessary to discuss this opinion.
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come from Ramnagar seems to be tlie mentioning of

Adhiccliattra, which is supposed to be identical with

Ramnagar. Before we can examine this argument, we

must turn to the text of the record itself. Strange to

say, Mr. Banerji expre.s.sly states that “ the in.scription

consists of a single line ”, while immediateh’' afterwards

he gives the text as standing in the oi-iginal in two lines.

He reads :

—

1. ... naka gana(?) Dhanahyanasj’a ta . . . aya[ye]

. .
. [ye A]dh[i]cchatrakaye

2. [nivar*]tana.

It is self-evident that this cannot be correct. The first

words yield no sense at all, and it requires but a very

slight familiarity with the language to see that a form

like Dhcmanyunufijja, with a guttural n before ya,

is simply impossible. My own reading, based on an

impression, is :

—

1. . . . m[i]kat[o]' ku[la]t[o- Yajra]nagar[i]to® [sakhatjo^

ayaye® . . .t.[s]iy[e]'" [A]dh[i]cchatrakaye

"

2. [nivar]tana[ih]—

®

1. The first matrkd is doubtful. On the reverse of the

impression it looks like via. The i-.siyn is indistinct.

2. The first sign of this word has been simply omitted by Bn.

I take it to be ku, with the a-.sign attached to the right horizontal

bar of the mdtykd. The last sign i.s certainly not dha as read by

Bn., as it is quite different from the d]ta occurring later on.

3. Only the first two aksaras of thi.s word are not quite

distinct. On the reverse of the imprc.ssion the first letter looks

like va, but I admit that in itself it might also bo na, as road by
Bn. The second letter I take to be jra. The upper horizontal

line of the letter is indistinct. Below the letter there are some
scratches that give the subscript m the appearance of a subscript

ya. Bn.’s reading sya, instead of (jari, is impossible.

4. Only the upper half of this word is iireserved.

5. The a-stroke of the first letter is quite distinct. Also the

reading drijaye is possible.
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6. The sa is not certain.

7. The vowel-signs are destroyed and the original reading

may therefore have been AdJiicchatrilcai/e.

8. The r and the anusvdra is not certain, but the last aksara

is certainly not 7id. The sign of punctuation has been omitted

by Bn.

The translation would be— “ The request of the

venerable . . .hsi, the native from Adhicchatra, out of

the [Petivajinika {Pradintrmika) knla, the Vajranagari

mkhd ...”

In nn’ opinion the mentioning of Adhicchattra in this

case by no means proves that the in.scrij^tion comes from

Adhicchattra. On the contrary, if any conclusion is to be

drawn from the fact, it is rather apt to show that the

inscription is not from Adhicchattra, as the characterizing

of a person as the native of a certain place would certainly

.seem superfluous in that place it.self.

The fourth and last inscription which, according to

Mr. Banerji “most probably” came from Ramnagar, is

No. 1, found on the top of a split coping-stone. Here,

also, Mr. Banerji’s arguments do not convince me. He
refers again to the Curator’s (i.e. Fiihrer’s) Report for the

month of April, 1892, which mentions “ 1 coping stone

with inscription of the Saka era (dated .Samvat 5) . . .

Excavated from the old site of a large Buddhist temple

at Ramnagar, Rohilkhand ’. Even apart from the fact

shown above that the .statements of that Report are liable

to grave su.spicion, I do not see how that description can

be said to suit the stone bearing the present inscription.

The inscription contains nothing to indicate that it

belonged to a “ Buddhist temple ”, and it is certainly

not dated in Samvat 5. In order to remove this latter

objection Mr. Banerji a.ssumes that “ Dr. Fiihrer most

probably took the word PdmchCiliyc, ‘ of Paiiichala,’ in

line 8 for a date ”. To me it seems incredible that anyone

able to read that script at all should not have recognized
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tluxt the date stands in 11. 3 and 4. In tliese cii-cunistances

I think that, until i'l-esh evidence has been hroueht forward,

this inscription also has to be classed as heino- of unknown

origin, which is to be regretted all the more because, in

spite of its mutilated state, it has some historical interest.

Not being in possession of an impression, I do not wish to

enter into details, but I think it quite possible that it

records the donation of some rdjan of Paficala.

For reasons that will appear later on I have reserved

the inscription No. 8. It is engraved on a Jaina image

which is supposed to come from Mathura. According to

3Ir. Banerji the discovery of this image was announced by

Fiihrer in his Annual Progress Report for the year 1890-1

(p. 17), and in his Annual Report of the Provincial

Museum for the year 1891-2. As neither of these

reports is accessible to me,* I cannot decide whether the

identity of the inscription is established. Palceographically

this is a mo.st remarkable inscription.- The whole writing

is extremely clumsy, showing that the engraver certainly

was not accustomed to such work, and there are a number
of peculiar signs. In the beginning of 1. 2 we find an c,

of which Mr. Banerji says that it is unlike any Brahmi
letter, but resembles the Kharosthi rn. I cannot discox er

any resemblance to the Kharosthi co, but the letter is

nevertheless peculiar, as it is a common r with the base

line omitted. The same line contains an ordinary pn with

a large hook placed below the letter. This seems to be

meant to represent «, though it can hardly he paralleled in

the iMathura inscriptions of this time. At the end of the
line we find a ha with an abnormal downstndvc and what
appears to be the left half of a ija, the right halt of which

1 According to the list printed at the end of tlie Annual Report.s,
a special Progress Report for the year lsyO-1 does not exist. The list
mentions only a Progress Report from October, 1889, till .SOth June, 1891.

- My remarks are based on two impressions.
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can never have existed. The .second letter of the thii’d

line, which puzzled Mr. Banerji, inaj’ be taken as a yu with

the left curve touching the middle vertical, but it difiers

from the same letter as it appears twice in 1. 2. The
•strangest sign is the fourth one of the third line.

Mr. Banerji transcribes it by the guttural iia, without

adding any remark. How tlie sign can ever be thought

to represent 'lia I am unable to see. I do not believe that

any similar sign can be found in a Brahmi inscription,

though it is just possible that the engraver intended to

write a ligature, the finst part of which was ua. The last

sign of the third line seems to be again the left half of

a ya. In the fourth line we find a with the right

liorizontal prolonged. Mr. Banerji thinks we ought to

read .?o, the o being formed by the combination of a and

u, but I am afraid there will not be many paleographers

able to follow him in his bold flight of fancy. The last

sign of 1. 4, read tu by Mr. Banerji, seems to be meant for

ttr, but the ligature is formed in an extraordinary way,

a small ta with the serif being placed inside a ia of the

ordinary size. The tir.st letter of the last line is read he

by Mr. Banerji, which is possible only on the assumption

that the r-stroke may be turned also in the opposite

direction, and that we have here an entirely new type of

h<i not found hitherto in any other inscription. To me it

seems that instead of he we have before us two signs, the

second of which bears a certain resemblance to da, udiereas

of the tir.st it can only be said that it shows an u-stroke

at the top. The last two signs, read saya by Mr. Banerji.

may just as well be anything else.

As far as it can bo read at all the inscription runs :
—

'

1. sa^ 70 1 va 1 di 10 5

2. etaya- puvaya® gaha[ya]^

•3. tiyamu . . . simina[ya] ®

' In the notes I have not repeated those of Mr. Banerji -s difl'erent

readings which I have di.scussed above.

JR.AS. 1912. 12
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4. maniravasusatidhittr

5. . adamadava ‘
.

1. Bn. acltling that the anusvdra is indistinct. In the

impression there is no anusvdra at all.

2. Bn. etaije, but there is no <’-stroke at the top of the ija.

3. Bn, puvaije, hut the n-strokes of the two last letters are

quite distinct.

4. Bn. reads only hu, but there is a distinct letter, which

I take to be cja, before the ha.

5. Bn. ~tdye. There is no e-stroke on the last letter.

6. Bn. mi', which is possible.

7. Bn. '(leva', but the vowel stroke goe.s to the right.

Mr. Banerji has attempted to translate thi.s te.xt. He
does not shrink from explaining with the help

of modern Bengali, as “ an apahlimiiisa of the Sanskrit

svasriyd I am not sure whether the pages of the

Epigraph iit Indica are really the proper place for .such

linguistic joke.s. I confe.ss my inabilitj^ to extract ant’

sense out of that portion of the in.scription which follows

the date. Of course, it is po.ssible that dhittr . Cidarnaddra

was meant for something like dkitrd patinul data, but

I think that we shall never advance beyond such guesses.

Con.sidering the state of the .script and the text, I distinctiv

doubt the genuineness of thi.s inscription. And there are

.some more facts that point to the .same couclu.sion. The
inscription is engraved on a piece of sculpture which is

undoubtedly genuine. It is a fragment of a standing-

naked figure of a Jaina. The preserved portion reaches

from the loins to the knees. At tlie back there is

a piece of a pila.ster or of the shaft of an umbrella.

The iniscription is engraved at the lower end of this

extant portion of the pilaster, wdth a roughly cut arch

at the top. As far as I know, there is no other instance

at any rate not for that time—of a votive inscription

being placed at the back of a statue. And if really,

out of modesty or for some other reason, the donor
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selected that side for his inscription, why did he not

have it engraved as usual on the pedestal, but rather

on the statue itself ? This certainly looks suspicious,

and our suspicion will increase if we examine the

condition of that portion of the stone that bears the

inscription. From the photograph and the impression

it appears that a good deal of the surface, especially

on the right side, has peeled off. In these places the

inscription ought to be indistinct
;
but that is not the

case, the letters standing out here just as clear as in

the rest of the inscription. In these circumstances

I cannot help declaring this inscription to be a forgery.

The decision of the question who is responsible for it

I leave to the readers of this paper.
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DR. M. A. STEIN’S MANUSCRIPTS IN TURKISH
"RUNIC” SCRIPT FROM MIRAN AND TUN-HUANG

PrBLisiiED A\D Tj:anslated by VILHELM THOMSEX

JN the highly valuable collection of MSS. which

Dr. M. A. Stein brought home from hi.s remarkable

expedition to East Turkestan/ some are found written in

the “ runic ” .script we now know from inscriptions in

Mongolia and Siberia, and of which the recent iirvesti-

gations in Turfan and the adjacent localities also have

brought interesting specimens to light. Dr. Stein has

done me the honour to request me to publisli the MSS.

in this kind of script found by him, and it has been a

pleasure to me to do so in this preliminary paper, trusting

that in a later, final paper I shall succeed in clearing up

several of the my.steries and doubts which I have been

obliged to leave unsolved here. It lias been of great

assistance to me that owing to Dr. Stein’s kindness I have

been able to make use of the two original MSS., here

designated I and II, in one of our public libraries in

Copenhagen.

In the transcription, wherever I have tliought necessary,

I have—as in my first paper, “Dechiflrement des inscriptions

de rOrkhon et de I’lenissei, Notice jireliminaire ” (Bull, de

I’Acad. R. des sciences et des lettres de Danemark, 1893)

—

designated such consonants as are u.sed only in connexion

with back and mixed vowels bj’' a small figure and those

which are connected only with front vowels by a small “.

The signs used to separate the words I have designated

everywhere by colons (:). Characters, especially vowels,

which are not expressed in the original script but must be

^ M. Aurel Stein, “ E.^plorations in Central Asia, 1906-8,” in

<Uo{jraphical Journal for July and September, 1909 (•’Reprint”).
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understood, I have placed in ( ). Lacunie I have indicated

by [ ], and the approximate number of missing characters

by dots.

MS. I

M.I. xxxii, 006. (Plate I.)

This MS. was found in the ruins of Fort Miran, in

Dr. Stein’s words, “ a stronghold intended to guard the

direct route from the southern oases of the Tarim basin

to Tun-huang,” on what “ must have been a main line of

communication into China from the last centuries B.c.

onwards It consists of three pieces.

The first of these pieces, which Dr. Stein has marked a,

is an almost entirely preserved sheet, 12i to 13 inches

(32 to 33 cm.) high and about lOi inches (26 cm.) broad.

It is written only on one side.

The second piece, b, is a fragment which constitutes the

lower half of an exactly similar sheet written on both

sides (“ b recto ” and “ b verso ’). This, in addition to its

being a fragment only, is also far from being in so good

a state of preserv-ation as a. It appears at one time to

have been exposed to damp for a considerable period.

This has firstly resulted in the characters becoming more
or le.ss effaced in several places; upon the reverse side

(“ b verso ”) to such an extent that it has not been possible

to obtain a photograph of this side. But while damp,
the sheet must moreover have been subject to a great

pressure or tension which has produced se\ eral ruptures,

a considerable one slightly above the centre, in particular,

and some smaller ones, while the upper part of the paper
has become highly distorted. After having become dry
and rigid again the lines in this part are very much
displaced and undulating, which in connexion with the
partial effacement of the writing renders the reading
extremely difficult.

* Steiii, loc. cit., pp. 29 beqq.
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The third fragment, c, consists of the upper, obliquely

torn off part of a sheet, undoubtedly not the same as the

one to which fragment b has belonged
;
partly because

6*’s paper is apparently somewhat wider than that of b,

and partly because the sheet, if it contained both c and b,

would be considerably longer than the sheet a.

The paper in all three fragments is homogeneous. It

is a very coarse, brown, hand-made paper, bearing

distinct traces of having been beaten out upon a board.

I have had a quite small piece of it analysed in

V. Stein’s Analj’tical-Chemical Laboratory in Copenhagen.

Unfortunately the piece was .so small— I did not venture

to take a larger piece — that it was not possible to arrive

at a definite conclusion as regards the amount of glue or

starch contained in it
;

it must at any rate have been

inconsiderable, and probably irregularly distributed, which

is also in accordance with the fact that the writing in

many places strikes distinctly through the paper. The

analysis of the paper proved that “ the sample consisted

of highly flossy fibres which must be explained as

pertaining to hemp and perhaps also to flax
;
moreover,

the presence of a single hair of hemp has been detected.

A small quantity of fragments (epidermis and bast-cells)

of grasses has also been found, the presence of which

can scarcely be interpreted as originating from an

intentional admixture, but must be owing to an accidental

contamination ”}

The writing is large and distinct—so far as it is not

effaced. The instrument used for writing was a brush,

and not a reed-pen. With a pointed instrument “ blind
’

lines have been drawn with an intermediate space of

about of an inch (14-15 mm.), and from these lines the

characters depend. Tlieir forms- resemble nearly those

* As to paper from East Tnrke.stau cf. J. Wiesner, “ Ein neuer

Beitrag zur Geschichte des Papiers” (Sitzungsber. der kais. Akad. der

Wiss., Wien, Philos. -hist. KL, cxlviii, I9W).
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in other MSS. from Turkestan written in tliis kind of

characters.^ It may he noted that the sien for oy ha.s tin-

form 4. also frei|nently Used el.sewliere witli the anole

turned towards the left and not reversely, as is partly the

case in the- Turfau MSS.’’ Before tliis character it is quite

usual to insert a strictly speakine;. superfluous ] as a (o)

bef(jre tlie sioai nq (oq). It is, pi.'rhaps In' chance that

tile .sie’iis for hi {If) and ii'l (nt) are absent, whereas ;/,•

occurs. Nor does the siyn for the syllable vp ''‘

which is

characteristic of these regions occur. No distinction is

made between the sounds -s and >. Two signs are used to

designate both of them : the one in connexion with back

(and mixed ) vowels (s-^). and the other with front vowels

(«-). Consequently, none of the moditications or new
formations met with in certain Turfan MSS., as also,

though difterently, in inscriptions, occur to distinguish

a from The sign ; is used to separate the words.

Lastly, some designations of numerals occur : a relativelv

short and thick stroke, sometimes placed in the lower half

of the line, and .sometimes in the upper half of it, = 1,

and two such strokes = 2.

As regards the contents, we here ha\‘e the fragments

of a register or lists of persons who may be presumed to

have been either in the act of leaving the fort after haviim

stayed there, or of ha\ing only passed by it in the one

or the other direction and to whom a kind of passport had
been granted or as.sistance given for their further journev.

That the traffic was fairly brisk is proved by the fact that

fragment n, at least, though it only deals with a single day,

yet comprises a somewhat considerable number of names.

It xs natuial that militaxv pex’son.s appear to be mo.stlv
' See especially A. v. LeCoq, “Koktiirki^eUcsaus Tuif.in'' (Sitzungsber.

Kgl. Preuss. Akad. 'Wiss.. ptOO, pp. 1047 seepp ). aiul V. Tliom.,ei,.'-- Ein
Blatt in turkiseher Runenschrift aus Turtan" (ibid., 1910, [jp. gOO .seqq,).

- Cf. V. Le Coq. loc. cit,. pp. lO.IO, 10.52.

® Cf. V. Le Coq, loc. cit., pp. 1050 seq.; Thomsen, loc. cit., p. 299.
* Cf. V. Le Coq, loc. cit.. pp. 10.54, 1059; Thoin.sen, loc. cit., p. 29,S.
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mentioned, and the possiblj^ tui-bulent conditions then

existing may be an additional reason. This careful

rciiistration is in itself of no slight interest as reoards

the history of civilization. Linguistically, special interest

attaches to the .store of personal names here contained.

Several of them are known from elsewhere, especially

from the Old-Turkish inscription.s from Mongolia and

Siberia ; but, in addition to this, many new contributions

are added to our knowledge of the Old-Turkish manner of

naming.

Now. there remains to be discussed the question

regarding the age of the manuscript. The only direct

indication of time contained in the manuscript itself is

the date Avhich occurs in the beginning of u :
" The fourth

month, the twenty-ninth.” But we get no information

at all regarding the year. It is evident, however, that

it is written by a Turkish clerk who held an appointment

at a Turkish or essentially Turkish garrison, and among

other things it is unquestionable by reason of several

Chinese titles (and names ?), such as Sangun, Chlgshi, etc.,

that the fort and the country have been under Chinese

rule. On the other hand, there appears to be no trace

whatever of Tibetan in the MS. From this we may be

justified in concluding that it is older than the time when

the Tibetans, in the eighth century, e.stablished themselves

here, remaining as late as the ninth century, when the

fort was completely ruined.- Consequently, the MS.

undoubted!}- cannot be later than the middle of the

<“ighth century A.n.
;

if anything, it is perhaps of

somewhat earlier date, and the form of the letters as

well as the texture of the paper corresponds fairly well

with this supposition.

I shall now give the text with the translation.

^ Cf. also Houtsma. Eiii iiirlcisch-arahinches Glo,t.Mr. Leiden, 1894.

pp. seqq.

- II. A. Stein, loc. cit., p. 30.
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a

1. Turt’tiu ^
: (a)y : tooquz : otuzqa

2. un(a)y(a)n cur : y(o.)r'iiqi : ur(u)nu : tudu

3. n : ciysi : kd : y(o)vl('i)y : holt'i :

4. (a )l(a)ni : iciriiki : y(<i)riiqi : cik :

5. hilgd : ciysikd : y(<'.)rl(i)[) : holt'i :

6. otqa : konmiS : ; ozikd :

7. y(o)rl(i)y : holti : kiiluy : ur(u)nu

8. qa : hir : y((i)rl(i)q : holt'i : kupii

:

yUtfruji-

9. y(a)ruq : uciin : hir : y(a)r'dq : y(a)r

10. l('i)q : holti : (a)l(a)ni : icrakl : sildri

11. k((.i)ldrmis : He : y(a)ri'iq : da : iiydh'i.

12. .• hir : y(a)rl( i)y : holti : k(d)dim : ur(u)im

13. qa : \ : (d)d[_c'\il'^ s(a)hun : tirdkd : \
:

14. Ruycu : b(a)liiq : da : kirniiS
:
y(a)ri

15. iq : da : h(a.)yif-qHlar
:
qa.

:
(a)lti

:
y(a.)riiq :

16. tiginkd : \
: h(a)rs q(a)n s(a.)uunqa. : I .•

17. qutuz : ur(tc)im : qa : I ; kdl : ciyii : ij|]*

18. nisihd : \
: s(a)r(i)ycirqa : I ; k(d)miy : q

19. a [sic] •• I t(d)nlifj (a)pa : qa : I . quflny : qa : \
:

20. sucdrkd : I .• ur(xi)hic : s(a,)iani : qa. : I .•

21. h(d)a'i (a)pa., : icrdk : ikd : hir : y(ajriiq : yo

22. suuq : hirld :

h recto

1. bidaU : ur(ti)uu : y(a)riiqi .•[ • Jhiks ; q\,i ;]

2. y(a)rl(i)y : holti : ynrta : (a)t : denn [sic ']

‘ An o which was first written has run ami has l.ceii Ijlaekeiitd over,
after which a new o was written.

- Written thus between the lines ; to be inserted in 1. 8 after }>ir
’ The missing character has urn ; it reseinhk-s ,• if anytlnng, nut </.

^ At the end of the line, after /. there i.s no charactei] but either a blot
of ink or a character (a-?) which had been coinmeiiced and tlien etl'aced.

^ Or clerical error for lu-tm
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3 . h(a)hn is : y(a )r'iq : y(aJymis : tutuuq

4
.
qa : y(u )rl('i )y : holti : bindir :

7

5. lid : y(a)r[iq ' boU'i :

6 .
yolta : (a )t : koyiii'm(i)s : (d)rlcd : \ : y

7
. ((I Jr'iq : y(a)rl( i)y : hoU'i : kiddy : s(a)ii

8 . un : qa : \ : yos-uuq : y(u)rl('i)y : holt'i

9 . kilrubir : ur( u)iiu : s(u)ntinqa :
\

:

10. q'dic :
I

; b(a)rduuq : y(u)rl('i)y : bolt

11 . i : qocu : b(a)lliq : da : k(d)lmis : qil

12. il- ; kdc : qYa)r\a : qa : y(a)rl('i)y : bolti :

b verso

1- [ ]
••

I

•• Id [. . .]

2. qcVi y-ul\_iiq or a'] : ^lr(^l)nlh : y(a)r[. .]

3. [.] • • .]M. ; ga :

» 7 7

4. bolt'i : lac\_. .] b(a.)yluuq : cq(or a)^'
t 77 7

5. iiqi : h(a)rs : ur(u)na : qa : y(a)rl('i)y : ho

6. Iti : [.]r-kin-[:]s(a)nun : <-«•-[. . .]

7
.

y(a)ruqin- : in'-al^ : ti[r](u)nuqa : y{(a)r'\

8. i )y : bolt 0 :

9. ut s(a)iiicn : y(a)ri'iqin : q'iy(a )y(a )n : ur

10. ( u)iiu : qa : b(d )rdi

c

1. bucurqa : y(a )riiq :

2. bit' : ugdkd : bir :
y(a)r'iiq : b(a)rdi :

3. tdzmis : kd : \ :
y(a)r'iiq : q'iy(a)y(a)n : qa : bi[r]

4
.

y(a)riiq : qulapa : ur(ii)nuqa : \ : y(a)r'Yijj . . ?]

5. qodci : l-(d^)r”kd [.sic I] ; il
.' y(a)riiq : t(a)yd\^. . . .]

6. bir : kok Uzimdc : y(a)riiiq : y(a)rl(i)y ?]

7. holt'i
: (d)ldkdl[

8. iq : 'in-anfuY— — — — —

]

9. dr\~
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It

Tlie fourtli inoutli, tliR twenty-ninth. To I'nayan Chnr's

yaric:| Urungu Tuc;lun C'liigshi a yarlig was (gTanted).

I’o Alani Ichimki'.s yaricj Cliik Bilgii Cliigshi a yai lig was

(granted). To Otcja Konini.sli Qilie-h liiniselt' a yarlig was

(granted). To Knliig Urungn were (given) cme yaric[ and

a yarlig. Concerning tlie yaricj Kiipa cnie yaricj ancl a yarlii;

were (given). Of the three yaricjs sent hy Alani Ichraki

from the army (there) was (gwanted) one yarlig to Uga
I to Kcidiin Urungu, and 1 to Ad[ch ^]ii Sangnn Tira. (df

the yaricj.s arrived from the town of Sugchti (there) were

(given) six yaricjs to the Bayircjiis, 1 to Tigin, 1 to Bars

Ivhan Sanguu, 1 to Qutuz Urungu, 1 to the younger

brother of Kiil Chigshi, 1 to Sarig Chir. 1 to Kiinsig.

1 to Tanglig Apa, 1 to Qutlug, 1 to Siieluir, I to Urungu
Sangun, and to Bacha(^) Apa Ichraki one yaricj together

with a yosucj.

h I'ectO

To Inal Urungu’.s yaricj [.]nia.sh(T a yarlig was
(granted). To [Yag ?]mish Tutucj, the yaricj who had
come from the camp(?) with tliirty horses (k)d a yarlig

was (granted). To B(?)indir were (given) a yaricj and

a yarlig. To a man whose hor.se had dropped dead(')

on the way were (given) 1 yaricj and a yailig. To
Kiiltig Sangun were (given) 1 yosucj and a yarlig.

To Kiirabir Urungu Sangun were given 1 sword (0 and

1 yarlig for going (?) (or: after he had gone '). To Qilich

Ivtich Q[ar ?]a a yarlig was (given).

I> vc-rso

To the yaificj of ?— —] Urungu [— —
] Urungu a

yar[lig] was (granted). To Lach[in ?] Bayl( Tuci[— ]',s

^ Or for thc3 .sake of horse-s

?
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yariq Bars Uruiigu a yarlig was (granted). To Inal

U[ru]iigu, a yariq of [.]arkin Sangun Tir[—], a j’arlig

was (granted).

Ut Sangun gave a yariq of his to Qh’agan Urungu.

c

To Bucliur a yariq.

To Bir(?)Uga one 3’ariq went.

To Ttizmisli 1 J’ariq. to Qij’agan one J’ariq. to Qul Apa

Urungu 1 3’ariq, to the .she'pherds 2 j'ari<js. To Tai [—

]

one — (?) 3
'ariq [and a I’arlig ?] were (given). [To]

Alakiil [— —] Inanchu [— — — ].

Notes to I

a, !. 2. Yariq ii a hitherto unknown word. Here, apparently, it i«

used, on tlie one liand, to designate an otficer (') dispatched for a special

purpose by another and »u[)erior officer or by a man of rank. But, on the

other hand, when it is stated in the h>t that to so-aiub.so one or more

yariqa from the fort ha\-e been given it appears to me that it rather

suggests a militaiw personage provided as an escort. The common,

primary signification is no doubt ‘‘ one who is detached . and 1 believe

the word is nothing but a deiivative from the verbal root yar-, “to

split" (“to detach"). As. however, the sense is someMhat uncertain,

and I have not been able to find a word which completely expresses

the conjectured significations, I have retained the Turkish word in the

translation.

a. 1. 3. The Turkish yarltj is very much the same as that now

trequentlyexpressedbythebetter-knoiMi Per.sian word/ur/iidii. “a decree,

an edict, an open letter which serves as a passport or introduction to

other authorities." This word also I have retaineii in the translation.

((, 1. 14. finynt is the town Su-chou (|^' ^'I'j )
in the Uhine.se province

of Ixansuh, (Marco Polo's SucriHy Sukchu (H. V ule, Yliv Uoolc cy S' r ^Inixo

Polo, London. 1871, i, p. 19U). The old pronunciation of the syllable

( Jf) was -oil.

a. 1. lo. The Bfuju-qm wore a Turki^li tnhe nearly related to the

Uigurs and li\ing north of the great do'^ert.

a, 11. 21/22. Yo^uq (see also h r., 1. S; cl. Chagatai. Eastern Turk!

Teleut. ijozoq, a rule, institution, custom) api>ears to denote one or more

military jiersons of lower rank than a yariq (V). Possibly “ an orderly ,

'
* sergeant ", or some such person ; or possibly a command or detachment t

h r., 1. 0. I assume that koyitr- is related to the Eastern Turki kokra-.

" to thunder,’' Osmanli yitrHt- = (1) idem, (2) ‘"die a sudden death .

h r., 1. 11. Qont, Chinese Huo-chou ^11), called later Qara-Khoja,

near modern Tin fan.
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MS. II

Ch. 00331. (Plates II and IIIa.)

This MS., which was found in the wonderful deposit in

the “ Halls of the Thousand Buddhas ” near Tun-huang,^

must decidedly be characterized a.s the most reinarkahle,

comprehensive, and also be.st preserved of all the MSS.

found hitherto written in the Turkish runic script.

It is in the form of a little book, written upon excellent,

thick and strong Chinese paper, yellow in colour. It

consists altogether of fifty-eight leaves of equal size, or

twenty-nine small sheets, about inches (13'6cm.) high,

and about 3^ inches (about 8 cm.) wide. The .sheets are

not stitched together, but glued togetlier at the back, one

by one. The glue has been so durable tliat, practically,

it has not yet loosened. As there is no binding at all

on the book, and as it has evidently been much I'ead, the

corners and the outmost leaves are somewhat worn and

creased
;
but otherwise, owing to the excellent qualitv of

the paper, it is as well preserved throughout as if it had

been lately written.

The Turkish text begins upon the reverse page of the

fifth leaf (I reckon this as p. 1 ; the original has no

pagination) and ends upon the front page of the fifty-

seventh leaf. As, with the exception of these two leaves,

all the others are written upon both sides, the text

comprises 104 pages in all. The two last pages (103 and

104) contain a postscript or colophon written in red ink.

The first nine and the last three pages of the book had
originally been blank

; but afterwards, not only have
these twelve pages been closely filled with writing in

Chinese, but also the la.st three pages (102-4) of the
Turkish text, together with the margin of the last but
four (p. 101) and of p. 1, have been entirely covered with

’ JI. A. Stein, loc. cit., pp. 39 .seqq.
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Chinese writing, partly owing to which it is rather difficult

to read what is written beneatli—especially on pp. 103

and 104. Dr. Stein tells me (I myself am unable to verify

it adequately) that these additions in Chinese ai'e not in

any way connected with the Turkish text.

The written column is rather small, about 3|- to 4 inches

(81 to 10 cm.) high and about 2 to 2J^ inches (5 to 51cm.)

wide. Upon a page written in full there are nine lines

only, each line consisting of as many as eight to ten

characters, including the signs for separating the words.

The writiiic is elegant and clear, and bears evidence of

a practised hand. The writing materials used have been

a brush and excellent, black Indian ink. On the other

hand, what is written with red colour is more or less

decidedly faded. On the whole, the characters agree in

form with those in MS. I, as also with those which are met

with in the fragments of manuscripts found in Turfan. It

may be noted that the .sign for (g (see p. 184) is not used

at all {tiq, on the other hand, occurs frequently). With

regard to the sounds s and S, the case here is the same as

in I : there are the signs and s- only, both expressing

both .s and As in I, so also here, we find none of the

modifications of certain characters, by the addition of

diacritical lines, which are found in some of the Turfan

fragments. On the other hand, we often find the sign

for the sound-combination »/', hitherto known from the

Turfan MSS. only, and before which a superfluous u is

sometimes written, as before uq (compare p. 184). Moreover,

we find a new sign, not hitherto known from elsewhere,

for the syllable at (and xd ?), viz. ;
it occurs three

times, and only in the word ot, “grass.” Of signs for

consonantal compounds, are found ?((( (nt) and ny
;
before

the latter is often added a superfluous xi {tine) : but W
‘ As in other sources, s' is often written after i instead of

;
thu.s

always in the verbal affix -mii. After i id likewise sometimes occurs

for )i', and, before i, y- for y', e.g. y ’is- = y'lS {XVII, p. 25).
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I li) does not occur. To separate tlie words two tine lines

( ) surrounded by a red circle are used (here expressed

by : ).

Tlie book consists of sixt3'-tive .short, unnumbered

chapters or paragraphs. Eacli of them is headed Iw a

line composed of small, black circles tilled with red

and occurring in continuallj' alternating combinations,

e.g. oo oo oo. oooo cooo oooo, oo o oo, etc. In the following

I designate these chapters b\- Roman numerals.

Each paragraph contains a small stoiy, or, strictli’

speaking, it describes quite shorth* some or other simple

situation or mood in which nature, and espeeialh' animals,

usualh’ plaj' a part. The^’ maj’ be compared more nearlj-

to a series of small lyrical poems in prose. Almost eveyv

paragraph (except IV, X, XIII, XIV, XXI, XLVIII, and

LI) ends with a kind of ethical decision :
" This is good,”

or This is evil or the like.^

Now what is the meaning of this \ And what, on the

whole, is the object of the book ? According to pp. 103

and 104 (the colophon) it is written for the use of two

\’Oung students or schoolboj’s ; therefore we mat’ be

justified in regarding it as a kind of moralizing reader.

' Tlie only corresponding instance that I knon- of, ivhich, liowevoi.

can scarcely be interpreted similarly, is tliat from a t'liiisti.iu Iragment
from Turtun, pulili-lied tiy v. Le Coq (“ Ein cln istliclies und cm mani-
chaisclies Maiuiskriplfragment in turki-clu-r iSpraclic aus Tartan.

'

Sitznngsiior. Kyi. Uieiiss. Akud., lOOh, p[i. 12nt. llinT), in nhicli one
of tlie two chapter lieadings preserved has tlio lutdition Tin- is

jrood ’
(ii'l'l't ol) und the otiier “This is eiiU' (ijnrhni i,l) l)i. y,

Le Uoq translates it ; “dies ist jrut, nliel (anzuhoien)." .Vs heie on
p. mi. “this book IS j;ood (to read, tor olitainiinj n isilum trom)."

Furtliennore, the above-mentioned final decision is usually piccedcd liv

tlie words ;
“ (he or it) says. Know ye tins." As these iiords oceur

also wlien no such decision is added, and, on the otlier hand are
often separated trom it hy repeated imnetnation marks or a lil.ink

space, I think that tliey do not really iireamhle the final dei.-ision, hut
only mark the conclusion of the story itself. As to the subject for tir

(he or it) sajs, ot (they) say , I do not know, for example, whether
it IS the author or the principal person in the paragraph in question who
is meant. In the translation I have omitted this word throughout.
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I suppose also that it is some such book
;
but. on the other

hand. I do not believe that this explains it fullv.

In the post.seript on p. 101 it is designated as hu Trq

li'tiij, ‘-this irq Avriting” or ‘-book'", and from the post-

script to L\ II it is seen that irq is the designation of

every single paragraph. This word I can only regard

as being identical Avith the Osm. irq. a rare, and
noAV, no doubt, obsolete Avord, Avhich is stated to signify

the same as oyiu\ “(good) fortune, luck, chance.
’

d’his again is un([ue,stionably related to the trim,

‘di vination, omen,” which occurs in several northern

Turkish dialects (Altai, Teleutic, etc.).- If Ave add to

this Avhat Ave read on pp. 101 and 102, that by the

help of this book “ every one becomes master of his oAvn

fate ”, then there appears to be but little doubt that

the real or at least the secondary object of the book

Avas of a superstitious nature ; it has not only been

a moral or moralizing book, but also an irq-bitiy,
" a fortune-book.” Therefore, Avhen it is said every time

that this or that is good or evil it undoubtedly signifies,

in particular, that it is either the one or the other regarded

as an omen—Avherefore the individual chapter itself is

called an ir.q. an omen—and not, strictly speaking,

according to a moral standard. This is continued by
the fact that according to our conceptions, at least, there

often appears to be so slight a connexion betAveen the

contents of a story and the moral thereof
;

or, also, the

' Zeiikt*!’, Jhcf ioiiiKiii'e Turc-Ardht ZA/w/h, Leipzig’, ISiifi. i. p. '29

(leterrin^r to Hinilotrlu). anil I'eferniio to Zenker. llaiUoff aUo, in his

\\ orti rhttch Turk- Dtah i, p. 1370. (Tlie possibility of there being
a conne.xiun l)et\\een our trq and the t/ir or tr, “a song," nhieh occurs
in several Turkish languages—should this occur to an\ hod}'—must be
dctinitely dismissed.

)

Hence irttn/a-, irtindfi-y “tell fortunes”; trtmri, "a soothsayer.’’

( ompare also Altai, Teleutic, Kirghiz, etc., “fortune, chance."
See Kadloff, Wvrfcrhttrli, i, pp. 1.3(18. 1370 ;

V. Verbitzki, Slorar’

idtairkaijo i aladatj.^kago narrciy tiurki-kai/o yaztka, Kasan, 1884,

p. 4o8 seq.

.TEAS. 1912. 13
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latter may be so vague ("both evil and good,' or eithei-

evil or good'’, see paragraphs V, XI, XYIII, LV, LVII,

and LXIY) that it can only with difficulty be regarded as

a real moral criticism of the contents. The basis for

the signitication of the warning, the short story or the

situation narrated, may be supposed either to be a

dream ^—although the description is usually so specialized

that it would be very remarkable for anyone to dream

just in such a manner—or sometimes, perhaps, something

that direct!}' meets one in life, or it may also undoubtedly

be, and perhaps as a rule is, but a shifting framework

for an oracular response which is .sought, for instance,

by opening the book at random. Analogous instances

undoubtedly occur in abundance in the literature of

Central and East Asia : but 1 must leave it to others to

point out more closely all details in that respect. I onlv

want to emphasize the fact that several of the details

are so closely connected with the mode of living of the

Turks that, as far as these paragraphs are concerned,

it is impossible to conceive that they are translations from

another language.

The book is written in a somewhat brief and concise

style, undoubtedly in pro.se ; at least, I have not been able

to trace any real metre. As characteristic features I mav
mention, on the one hand, the frequent uccuri-ence of

parallelism of .sentences - (that in this case the two parallel

phrases, usually, also have the same or almcjst the same
number of .syllables, is (juite natural and cannot be allem-d

as a proof of a metre). On the other hand, I want to draw
attention to the marked endeavour towards alliteration

1 Professor F. W. K. Muller, of Berlin, to whom I Ini.l orally mentioned
the contents of this remarkahle hook hefore tho .sigTiitieatKJii of oy/ had
become clear to me. immediately advancerl the supposition that it mi<dit
probably be a dreamdjook of .similar nature to those known from the
Chinese.

= Cf. Inscriptions de VOrkhon dcchijr.-ets par Villi. Thomsen, Helsino-fors
1896, p. 96.

o • •
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met with in several places. This alliteration—which may
often occasion a somewhat far-fetched choice of words—is

found especially, hut not exclusively, in connexion with

the above-mentioned parallelism, so that it connects every

single one of the two parts more closely together to

a unity and distinguislies it more decidedly from the other

part, e.g., suriy—nahci, yozi(!)y—ycdahnc (XI); yar'ni

yii hrinjiir. kird kditrauHr (XXII); Ok'dX— vfiruiinin,

qohi—qorqinnii (XXXVI); nimiqiiiin sdpdr, i'lzukiiiin

(XLVIII); fiy— tvjnd, i/azi(^)y— yadnit (L);

y«.sd

—

y<< yhiyirn, q'tzd—qiMaynn (LI); yayaq—yiryluyim,

qusliiy—q'lklayim (LVI)
; ydqu—y'lddmay'in, ayqa—

•

(irtcdmay'in (LIX); etc.

Lingui.stically, considerable interest attaches to the hook,

especiallj’ on account of tlie rich supply of words contained

in it. Many of the words I have not as yet succeeded in

explaining; therefore, in this preliminary note I have either

been obliged to leave them untranslated, or have only been

able to supply a conjectui-al translation of them according

to the context. There are other words, mostly concerning

daily life, ivhich can, with more or less certainty, be

compared with familiar words from the modern Turkish

languages ; but many of these words, as far as I know,

have not previously been demonstrated at so early a

linguistic stage or in the older forms we have here before

us. The fact should be emphasized that some of the

words of this nature now appear to be retained only in

the more remote, northern Turkish dialects, or, at any rate,

to agree more closely with forms occurring in them. Some
examples illustrating this will be given in the notes.

Unfortunately, nothing can be stated with certaintj-

regarding the time when the book was Avritten, onl}’ it

was, no doubt, wiltten later than the MS. M.I. xxxii, 006,

and later than the middle of the eighth century a.d. More
probably, perhaps, it dates from the beginning of the ninth

century. The note contained at the end of the book (p. 103),
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tliat it ivas written in ‘‘the year of the tiger . explains

notliing. It is tlie third year of the twelve-years cycle in use

in East and Central Asia, and “ the year of the tiger ’ was

e.g. 750 A.D., and every twelfth year before and after that

time, as for instance SIO, 822, etc. Xor can it he detinitely

settled whether the book is of Buddhistic or of Maniehman

origin
;
but most outer and inner criteria s{)eak in favour

of the latter. Judm'ng from the otlier documents we have

from East Turkestan, in the runic script, it also appears

as if tins script has been u.sed chiefly in Manichman circles.

I shall now give a transcription of the text (where the

numbers in the margin indicate the pages of the original),

with the translation placed opposite to it. As I think it

unnecessary to print each of the short lines of the book

separately, I use
|
to designate the beginning of a new line,

and
I i

to indicate the beginning of a new page.

In the text I make no special reference to the notes

which follow, merely arranging these according to the

numbers of the paragraphs. Therefore, with each para-

graph, I beg the reader to compare the notes concerned.

1 I. T(ii)n:si :m(d)n:\y(a)r('i)n:

kicd :
\
(a)ltun : oryAn : iizd :

olu\rup(a)n : j]i(u)nil(d)!i\ur

m(a)n : (a)nca : \biUftl(a)r : I

(d)dgd : ol :

2 il II. ala : ((i)tlr/ :
!/\ol : t(d)nn :

}n\(u)n : ii(a)>{'i)n : IcAin :

(d ?)silr : m{u)n I ; idrii : (a)l:i : '

(a)uH'i)l kis! : i o'/hn .

S .soq'i liiin'ii : kiii : il qorqiii'is : i

qorqnia : i\uu( i)s : qiit :l)\inj(ii)ii

man : I tumi : (ajnca : biliii :

(d)d(ni : ol :

4 III. (a)ltitn : q(u)n(a)tl (ih:
t(a)l('t)m : q(a)r\ a : qua : m(ujii :

'

t(a)n(i)m : thsi

:

I t(a)qi : tiikd : \

I. I am Ten-si (i.e. the

Chinese Emperor). Early and

late I enjoy sitting on the

golden throne. Know ye this.

This is good.

II. I am the Wuy-dod on

a piehidd horse. Early and
late 1 amide alon.g. lie

met a two-month-old child of

man. '['he man was afraid.

I ear not. I will give you

hlcssmg," said he. Know this.

This is good.

III. I am a golden-winged,

hold (V) black - eagle. The

appearance of my body may
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m(u)zk(u)n : t(a)l\H>jcIa : y(a)t-

('i)lh(a)n : t(u)pladu'q(i)m'in :

5 tti\\t(a)r: m(u)n:&(u)h\(lUh(i)min:

ijAyur : m(a)n : (a)tid\cri :

kiicUig : 1 m(d)n : (a)nca :

bi\]inl(d)r : :
\
(dhlyii : ol :

6
,

IV. driin : s(d ^)ri : 1 to~i(a)n :

qus
1

; m(a)n : cint\(a)n : 'n(a)c :

tizd I ; ohiyuup(a)n : \ m(u)ful-

7 (d)yH)' : \ m(ii)n : (a)nca : bi liiti-

(Cir) :

V.
1
b(a)Q : (a)r: yont\'ih(a)ru :

b(a)rm'i\h : aq : hsi : \
quhmla-

wr'Is ; (a)ltun : tidyirihiy :

8 (a)dy'('t)rl('i)q : y(a)ra~i (a)y :

t(u)basifi\(a)ril : b(a)nms : I

oriin : in'g(d)m : butuUam'is

:

(a)ltu\n:budU(u)y:\ hiaral(i)q :

1
y(a)rai(a)y : (a)bi\n(d)ra :

9 k(d)lm '.is : ilcilnc : q\uwuy'i :

un\l(a)nm'is : b(a)gl\ik : y(a)-

ray(a)y : 1 tir : vi(d)hili\g :

h(d)g : (a)r : (d)nn\is : aniy :

(d)dg\u : ol :

10 !i VI. (d)d('i)yli : ton\iizli :

art :
1 tlzd : sooq(H)!s\in'i!i :

(d)rmik :
[ (a)d(i)y('in) : q(a)r-

n\i : y(a)r(i)lnii>i (:) |
toiiuznn : 1

11 (a)zri'i : sinm .'ii : tir:(a)nm \
:

biltn : :
| y(a)bl(a)q : ol :

YII. (u)r : t(a)rkl(d)yii : 1

k(d)hr : (d)dgii : \
soz : s(a)b :

12 (d)lt\i : k(d)lir : : (a)nca :

bili\nl(d)r : ;
| (u)dgii : ol :

VIII. (a)ltun : b(a)sli~t I ;

y'il(a)n : m(d)n :
\

(a)ltiin :

not yet be fully developed.

Lying (in wait '?) near the sea

I preserve those I am fond of

;

those I love, I feed on. So

strong am I. Know ye this.

—

This is good.

IV. lam a white— (?) falcon.

I enjoy sitting on the sandal-

wood trees. Know ye this.

V. A prince went to his

stud-horses. His white mare

had brought forth a colt. The

stud of golden-hoofed stal-

lions will thrive. He went

to his camels. His white

she-camel had brought forth

a young male camel. The

stud of golden ed (?) he-

camels will thrive. He came

to his house. Thirdly, his

wife had brought forth a male

child. “ The princely house

will thrive,” says he. The

prince was happy. This is evil

and good.

VI. A bear and a wild boar

had met in a mountain pass.

The belly of the bear was

torn open ; the tusks of the

wild boar were broken. Know
this.—This is bad.

^TI. A man comes running.

He comes bringing good words

and messages. Know ye this.

—

This is good.

VIII. I am a golden-headed

snake. When they had cut
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13 quni\-is(a)q(i)min : qil( t)i'in :

k(a)s\ip(d)n : 6- Urn : I yol :

in't'i n~ : b(a)if t))niii :
1
yol

(a)bint\(i)n : tir : (a)ii£a :
\

biliiil(a)r : :
|

y(a)bl(a)q

ol :

11 IX. uhn : (d)b : or\f(o)n}?iis :

q(a)ti\ ha : t(d)iji : q(ajl\m(aj-

duq : hdki\hn : t(d)<ji

qod\m(ad : tir : (ci)ma :
\

bthhl(d)r : :
\
y(a)hl(a)q :

ol :

15 X. s~n'(j(dhf : b(a)rs :
|

m(d)n : q(a)mui :
|

ara :

b(a)i(i)m : (a)itd\(a)'/ : (a)lp :

m(d)n :
|

(d)rd(d))nliy : m\(djn :

(ajTica : btlt\hl(djr : :

16 XL s(o)){i)'l : (n)tl('i)~i :

s(a)bci : y(a)z(i lYi : (a)t\l('i)-/

:

y(a)l(a)b(a)6 : (d)dy\ii : soz :

s(a)b : (d)l\ti : k(d)Ur : •

(a)r^a : bilih
|
(a))i'n : (d)d(jii :

ol :

17
,

XII. (d)r : (a)hqa : h(n)nni
|

s :

t(a)'ida : q(a)ml\(a)nus

t(a)hrid\d : (d)rkl(i)(j : ;

(a)nca : bilu'i\l(a)r : :
\

y(a)b(i)z : ol :

18 " XIII. t(d)hrili(j : \
qiirtya :

yu\rt(d)a : q(a)lmih :
\
y(u)yl('ih

:

q(a)mic
1

huluii(i)n : y(u)ly\-

(a)yti : tirtlin\ii : vliimda :
j

19 ozm'ii : tir : (n)ncu : hilih-

l(a)r\ : :
1

XIV, quzqiniiri :
|
ri(a)cqa :

bam\'is : q(a)t(i)it'i : b\a :

(d)dgiiti : ba
|

; hr: :

h\ilihl(a)r :

open my belly with a sword

I myself (was thrown) out of

the way (?), my head (they

threw out ’?) from the houses (?)

on the way. Know ye this.

This is bad.

IX. A large house was burnt

down. Not even a layer (?)

of it remained, not even its

enclosure (?) was left. Know
ye this.—This is bad.

X. I am a — (?) tiger. iMy

head is between the reeds.

So brave am I, so clever am I.

Know ye this.

XL A messenger come.s

upon a yellow horse, an envo>'

upon a lazy (?) horse, bring-

ing good words and messages.

Know this. This is evil and

good.

XII. A man went hunting.

Upon a mountain he per-

formed shaman tricks (?) and

(became) powerful in heaven.

Know ye this.—This i^' ill.

XIII. A pious old woman
stayed at home. ]!>• licking

the edges of a greas\' spoon

she lived and escaped death.

Know ye this.

XIV. They tied a raven to

a tree. I'ie it tigditly, tie it

well. Know ye this.

* ilS. qrxl\iiinri.
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20 XY. ii-d : tum(a)n : \
lurch :

(a)ir\a : toz : t\urdi : giijs :

oi(l)'i' : iic’lrt ; azt'i :
|
hiyih :

21 o\~il'i : yiigii rii : azt\t : ktsi :

olyl'i : yoii'lyti : azti :
1
y(a)na :

t(u)iiri
I ; qutinta :

|
licUnc :

yil\ta : qop : ((i)t,\(d)n : hikul :

22
,

kuriism( i)s :
1

qoq) : o(iir\dr :

'•(iObiniir
|

; hr : (a))tht : \

bilinl(d)r :
\

(d)chjit : ol :

2:1
,

XYI. hi) ttxi :(a)t : s\(u)mriti

:

yi\rin : bp(d)n :
|

yuyiirii :

b\(a)rimi, : utr\u : yirdu :
1

24 oyri : soqq\uhip : tut uujj(a)n :

muim\is : ytliM
1

; qudursiril

'inn'ina : i(c()fj\i : y(ayi>'ip(u)n :
1

q(a))ni(a)yii : Hm\at'in : .

hr : (a)nia : b\ihn : y(a)bl(a)q(:)\

ol :

25 XYII. dzUik : (a)t : on
\

:

yircld : (a)r(i)p : onu^) : turn :
j

q(a)lmts : t(u)nr\i : kilcinu :

t\(a)-i : ilzci : yol :
\

sub :

kdriip\(d)n' ; y'i.i : ilzd :

26 y(a)ii : : kbru\p(a)n : yor'iyu
1

b(a)r'ip(a)n : sub(:)
j
ibip(a)n

yas\ : yip(u)n : blii\mdd : ozmik\

hr : (a)n£u : hi\lihl(a)r : :

(d)d(jil : ol :

27 XYIII. k(a)rakii : lii :

nu : t(u)g : ol :
|
thgUntiki :

lid : t(u)g : ol :
|

kbz( li ?)nukki .

nd : t(a)cj : k6r\ukUi(j : ol

XY. The fog was hanging

above, the dust was lying

below. The young bird went

astray while flying; the young

deer went astray while running;

the child of man went astray

while walking. By the blessing

of Heaven they all met again

in the third year, hale and

hearty. They all rejoice and

are glad. Know ye this. This

is good.

XYI. A lean horse rushed

off having bethought itself of

the place where (it had pre-

viously been) fattened. There

a thief met it, caught it,

and mounted it. (Tailed even

to — — (?), he stands in-

capable of movement. Know
this. This is bad.

XYII. A riding horse re-

mained standing at the

first (?) place, exhausted

and languishing. Thanks to

Heaven's power it saw way

and water upon a mountain,

and upon the forest-clad hills

it saw fresh grass and went

I

thither. By drinking the

water and eating the fresh

grass it escaped death. Know

ye this.—This is good.

I

XYIII. How is the interior

1
of the tent-trellis ? How is

its vent for smoke ? How
beautiful is (the view from?)

MS. oyi^ «7>, no doubt clerical error fur oyU,

Tlie writer has omitted the lower obli(|ue line in h.
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28 (d)g\ni : n(a)t(d)(j : (djdg ii :

ol : b(a)-l('t)ii( :) \

nd : t(u)g :

h(a)r
I

; ol : tir : (a)nc\a .

hilinl\(d)r : (ajnn : (a)d\gil :

ol : :
I

29 XIX. aq : (a)t : q(a)rs (i-)

sin : Uc : b\oltrita : t\fa)hi-

lap(a)n : (a )~i\(a nqa : dtii\qka :

idnii\s : tir : qor\qma : (d)dqilt\i

:

30 otiin : (a)y\inma : (a)dgil ti

y(a)lh(a)r : t\if : (a)imt : bili\n :

(d)dgii : ol :

XX. titir : buq\ra : m(d)n :

6r\iln : kbpil^iimm : s(a)c(a)r :

31 m(a)n : iizd :
\

t(d)hrtkd :
|

t(a)yir : (a)sr\a : ijirkd :
\
kiriir :

t\ir : udrim\(ayi : odiur(u)' :
|

y(a)t(i)~ili-i :
\

turi(u)ru :

32 yofiyur :
|
m(d)n : (a)nd(a)'/ :

kludliig : m(d)n (:)
|
(a)iwa :

bilinl\(d)r : (d)dgii : ol :

XXI. q(a)ra : bpgu\k : y'il :

y(a)ru :
|

ni(a)zq(a)n : t(d)di

:

33 ddm(d)n : kor\m(a)n : iirk(i)tt\-

(i)n : tir : {a)iihi : b\il(i)n : : \

XXII. uziuitonlu\~i : kiiz(ii)h-

34 Usi\n : kolku :
i
'ic~i(i)nmis :

|

y(a)r('i)n : ij(a)iirny\ur : kica :

k\(a)nraniir : ti\r : (a)ncu :

bilin\l(d)r : viuuliri
|

: ol .

anr/ :
|
y(a)bl(a)q : ol :

35 [| XXIII. oql(a)n : k(a}kilk

.

|

t(ii}zki}i : bu\lt'i : (:u(?)k :
|
tin :

its window {'!) ? How good

is its roof (?) ’? How is ith

cordage ? Know j'e this. This

is evil and good.

XIX. A white horse, intend-

ing to reform us antagonist (?)

in (the ?) three existences (?),

referred it to penance)?) and

prayer. It says: “Fear not!

Pray well ! I )o not he afraid !

Implore well !

’’ Know this.

This is good.

XX. I am a — (?) male

camel. I disperse my white

froth. It reaches to heaven

above, and penetrates the earth

beneath. It says; “l go on

my way awakening those who
sleep and causing those who
rest to arise. So strong am I.”

Know ye this. This is good.

XXI. A black hoopoe (?)

may not liecome domesticated

(literally “ brightened ’’) in a

year. It said: “l)o not — (?),

and do not look at me
; you

have frightened me." Know
this.

XXII. A monk dropped his

bell into a lake. In the morning
it tinkles, m the evening it

jingles. Know ye this. This

is painful. It is evil and bad.

XXIII. A boy found a

cuckoo (?) roaming about— (?).

' il.S. U'lyur, which cannot be right.
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qut\hri : hol\zun : tir :
|

(a)nca :

bihn\lia)r : (a)d(jii : ol :

:-!G XXIV. t(ii)(jlijJ{ : qiil\un :

irk((i)k :
j

ijonjla '
; (a)mi(j .

1

tihiijiir :
I

kiln : ort\u : ijii-

tiiiijk
I

; tiin : ort\u : qiinta :

HI nlfaJ/jiith'i : hoi i(a)ii : ol :

; (a)nca : hilift\l(a)r :

ij(a)b('i)z : ol : :
1

XXV. (ajki : 6kUz\uij : bir :

US b\uq(a )rsiqa : kdlm(i)i :

q(u)>n\s(a)!/u : Hmnt't\n : furur :
\

tir : (a)nca : bi\li}i : i/(a)bl(u)q :
j

ol : :
1

XXVI. t(a)n : t(a)itl(a)r(l\'i :

39 udii : ijir : •
y(a)rudi : udlii :

kiln : to\qdi : q(0 ) 111(1)1 :
|

iiza : ij(a)ruq :
\

bolt) : tir :
|

(a)nca : bilih :
]

(a)dijii : ol : :

10
i! XXVII. b(a)ij : (a)r : qoTii :

|

ilrkup(a)n ;
|

b(a)nu)s : bd\rikd :

soqq\us>nis : bd\ri : (a)lzi :

(d)m\simis :(ii)s(a)n :
j

tkidi(a)l

:

41 bolm\\mis [sic !] ; tir :
|

(a)nca :

bilin\l(u)r : (d)d(jd :
|

oZ .•
1

XXVIII. q(a)n : oluruii\(a)n :

42 ordu :
\

ii(u)pmis : il\i •

turm'ii
I

. tort : bu\luiit((t)qi :
|

((i)drjnsi : iaj\urt : ttri\lii)(<()n :

vi(a)h\U(a)y ur:h(u)d\izl(d)ijk r

:

[

43 tir : (a)nca : ii hilinl(a)r :
|

(u)dgu : ol :
\

XXIX. oijiua : (d)r :
|
oil(a)n-

in :
I
kihsin .-

|
tntui : ur\ui)(a)ii

:

ds'ic :
I

oij(ti)i : (a)l('i)p :

Would that it might be happy !

Know ye this. This is good.

XXIV. All afflicted foal

applies to a male horse to be

healed. In the middle of the

day being loaded, in the middle

of the night being bloody, in

which (condition) is it to be?

Know ye this. This is ill.

XXV. Two oxen were bound

together with one fetter. The\-

stand without being able to

move. Know this. This is bad.

XXVI. Themorningdawned.

Then the earth brightened.

Then the sun rose and the

light shone over everything.

Know this. This is good.

XXVII. A rich man’s sheep

took fright and went away. It

met a wolf. The wolfs mouth

(still) sucked (?). (The sheep)

was hale and hearty. Know
ye this. This is good.

XXVm. After having

ascended the throne, a Khan

built a capital. His kingdom

remained firm. The best and

cleverest (?) from the four

quarters of the globe enjoy

gathering there, and adorn it.

Know ye this. This is good.

XXIX. A gambler)?) staked

his son(s) and his servants.

He went away after having

won the hazardous (?) game.

Without losing his son(s) and

44

!| b(a)rm)s : oi\liii : ;

utHz\m(a)di^
: y(a)na : \tooquz-

^ i.e. yontda.
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on :
1

hok : qon :
\
ultn'ii : o-i\l'i

:

his servants lie won ai,Tun

45 ijutuz[i : qop : oij ir(a)r : tir :
[

ninety stray sheep. His son(s)

(u)n£a : bilih\l(ii)r : (a)dgu
\

: and hi.s attendants all rejoice.

ol : Know ye this. This is good.

XXX. cri(a)n : (d)r : o\yh : XXX. A poor man's son

q(a)iq\(ajncqa :b(a)nn\i.', : !/oli . sallied forth in search of gain.

46 ij (a)ram'ts : orj\trd : f,(ii)bin\u : His journey was successful.

Md)liy : ti\r : : bili\>d(a)r : He comes rejoicing and glad.

(u)d(iii (:)
1

ol : :
\

Know ye this. This is good.

XXXI. b(a)rs : Iciiiik : XXXI. A tiger went out in

47 (a}nkd : m(d)nk\d : b(d)nn'd :
\

search of game and prev. It

(d)mn : m(d)ni\n : hubnis :
\

found its game and prey, and

buhq/ajn ; ii\tjasimnt :
|

oqird : after having found it comes to

s(a)b\tnu : k(d)hr
|

; tir : its den rejoicing and glad.

48 (ajnca : bilih ; (d)d(j\ii : ol : :
\

Know this. This is good.

XXXII. bir : t(a)h('i)lqu :
1

XXXII. One spinea be-

ijhz : holt\i : yiiz : t(a)h\('i)l(qu : comes a hundred: a hundred

49 miii :
|

holt'i : nun : ,, t(a)bi'i)lqu : spiraeas become a thousand : a

tu\m(d)n : bolt'i :
\

tir : (ajimi : thousand spirneas become ten

b\ilinlfd)r: :\(a)s('i)-ii :b(a)r :\ thou.sand. Know ye this.

—

(u)dgii : ol : :
\

There is profit liereby. This

is good.

50 XXXIII. kvd'jzig * ; subqa : XXXIIL The felt is put

su\tiqmtk : t(a)qi :
1
ur

: q(a)t( i)-/- into water. Still beat it, tie it

di :
I

ba : h.r\- : (aJimi :
\

tightly. Know ye this. This

biliiil(d)r :
\

!/((i)hl(<i )q ; ol : is bad.

XXXI\
.

q(a)n : suki't : XXXI\ . A Khan went to

51 h (a)nn'ik : !i(a)'ii\'i ; s(a)iinc- the army (i.e. in war) and con-

m'ti :
I

kocUrii :
|
qontiini ;

|

quered the enemy. He comes
k(u)ltr : i'rd

\
; md : Ggi\rd : home iiermitting them to

s((t)btnii
I

. ordti.stn\(a)ni ; nomadize and settle down
52 k(<i)lir :

,

tir : (a)iwt : bi\lt)t- (wherever they please). He
l(a)r : :

\

(d)dgii : ol :
|

himself and his army come to

his cajiital rejoicing and exceed-

ing glad. Know ye this.

—

This IS good.
XXXY. (a)r:,i,kd:b\fa)rmd XXXV. A man proceeded to

!J0l\ta : (ajti : (a)rm\ik : (n)r : the army. His horse got tired
See the note to this paragraph. - \i^
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'i3 qo~i\u : qusqa : •>oqii.\in (
- I

qoqil : qus :
j

q(<i)n(ilu'ia :
\

anil/:) (a)nin^ :
\

q(a)l'i\ju :

h(a)r\ip(a)n : (jiiin\n :q(u)iuna:
\

t((i)<iuy?nii :
|

iiqi : q(a)iu :

54 6<jir(it)r : s(ajh\tnur : tir
j

;

(ahjca : hilih\j{a)r : :
|
(ajdjii :

ol :

XXXYI. bkiis : fa)tl(i)-/ :
\

6gr(ii}nciih : y\ooq : qoh'i :

55 (a)tl('i)-!
:
qor\q('ijncih : yoqq :

\

ucrinlin
1 ; qutuh : \j\ooq :

tir:(a)u£a
\

:biUnl(d)r
1

: (a)nn '

ij(ajbl(a)q
1

; oJ : :
1

XXXVII. bir : q(a)ri :

56 bhiizilq :
|

bilin : 5;|cV< ;

qomu\rs'ia : \ji\mii : q(a)}ns\(a)-

!ju : U)nat'i\n : tiirur : \
tir :

(a)nca : b\ihnl(d)r :
|

ij((0-

bl(a)q : ol :

57 XXXVIII. q(a)mii, : ar\a :

q(a)bmS ;
j

t(u)iiri : una\ni(aj-

duq : (a)binc\u : q{a)tuii :

h\ohitn : tilr : (a)nca

bil\ihl{a)r : (d)d<jn(:)
1
ol :

58 ,, XXXIX. \(a)t]n- : t(a)r\-

trii : ki>iii\)nik : q(a)mi’a\'ju

um(it'i\n : tiiriir :
\

tir : :

bi\liitl(d)r : :
j

ij(a)bl(a)q :

ol (:)

on the way. The man met

a swan. The swan placed him
upon Its Willi'S and dew up
with him. It brought him to

his mother and father. His

mother and his father rejoice

and are CKceeding glad. Know
ye this.—This is good.

XXXVI. The fact of having

many horsemen will give you

no satisfaction
; you have no

(reason to) fear wanting horse-

men. Your luck is not (depen-

dent upon) the extreme (?).

Know ye this. This is evil

and bad.

XXXVII. An old ox was
being eaten by ants, by their

gnawing around its body. It

stands without being able to

move. Know ye this. This

is bad.

XXXVIII. She lives among
the reeds. I wish she may
have the consolation ofbecoming

ipieen (or mistress), (though)

not favoured by Heaven. Know
ye this. This is good.

XXXIX. A horse was fettered

awkwardly. It stands with-

out being able to move. Know

ye this.—This is bad.

’ MS. urnpnin, read unip (njiiniy or better unip[(a jtr] (ajnm.
- T}ie Ms. has t(u)yiy, “the mountain/’ which makes no sense wliatever.

1 have supposed that it is a clerical erior for horse. The
writer has ])erhaps first written ^7, i.e. (tt)t(i)y, whieli he afterwards

intended to alter to the more distinct (n)fiy^ hut then he forgot to etlace

the first 7.
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59
,
XL. t(a)l('i)m : uri

|

ij(a)r('i Onca : !j(a)s\iC‘/n‘

ij(a)l\('i)m : q(a)ij(a)-/ : y\(a)ni

uruup(a)n
\

: ij(u)lntistin
\

:

i/or'iyur :
|

tir : (a)nd(a)~i ;

60 (ajlp) : (a)rmih :
|

(ajnca :

biUn\l(d)r : :
|
(u)cl(ju : ol : \

XLI. oriin : s~r'i :
\

nuj(a)k :

61 bO'\a'/ul(a)ci : b olmii : oh/Ci)y :

m(d)n : tim\(t)s : orin) : i’lr'i .

irk(d)k :
\

hozcnu : k(a )l\iirmi!i :

icl\mihtq : y(a )ra\~i(a)y : hlay/n :

62 ozm'ik : tir : (a)nca :

(a)dgu : ol :
\

XLII. uzuntonh/i : idtinn :
\

(a)y(a)qin : qod\tip(a)n : b(a)r-

63 mis
I

y(a)na : (a)dijnt .i :

s(a)qiniiiis :
|

idii(i)nitd :
\

(a)y(a)q(i)mta : dh\i : qba)niicci

:

b(a)r\ir : m(a)n : ti\r : y(a)na :

k(a)l\mii : idisi\n : (a)y(a)qin :

64 (ci)s(u)n\ : ttiii/a)l : but m)s :

6gir\(a)r : s(a)biniir
|

: tir :

(ci)ncci :
I

bilinl(u)r :
|

(ii)dqii :

ol :
I

XLIII. to~/(a)n : ii(j\iiz : qiisi :

65
;
qitsl(a)yii : b(a)nHik : iitr\it ;

t(a)l('i)ni : q(a)r\a : qii.s : qo\pii-

p(a)n : b(a)rm\'is : tir : (a)nca
\

:

bil(i)hl(u)r :
|
y(a)bl(a)q : ol :

66 XLIY. to/a)n : qtii ;
|

t(d)nrid(i /)n : q\odi : t(a)b(i)-

sq\(a))i : tip(u)n : q\(u)p}nis :

to-i\(a)n : qiik : tir\n(a)qi :

67 sucul\itnm'is : y(a)iia :
' titin-

mis :
I

to~i(a))i : qus\un

tir)i(a)q\'i : iMiiiiiiip\(a)n

q(a)hyu (:)
\
h(u)nnii : tfit)b\(i)-

s/a)n : t(d)risi
|

.• dhiiifii)p{a)n

:

|

XL. A lioldi?) youth — (?)

hit a stoep rock with liis arrow

and cleft it. He "0e=: alony

quite alone and 'ay;; :

“ Such

a gallant achievement it was."

Know ye this.—This is good.

XLI. A white— (?) cow was

going to calve. It said :

"
I

shall die." They hrought

(her) a white — (?) bull-calf.

Destiny will be fulfilled. She

escaped the (supposed) fate.

Know this. This is good.

XLII. A monk departed

leaving his cup and his bowl.

He again reflected well. He
says :

“
'Wherever else am I

to go, away from my cup and

my bowl ? ” He returned and

found his cup and his bowl

safe and sound. He rejoices

and is exceeding glad. Know
ye this.—This is good.

XLIII. A falcon, the bird

of the river (?), went out hawk-
ing. A bold (?) black -eagle rose

and went towards it. Know
ye this. This is bad.

XLI\ . A falcon from heaven

fell on it, saying :

" A hare !

’’

The claus of the falcon

.sliiiped (?), and were held in

check. The falcon flew up
after having had its claws

worn(?). The hare ran away
after having had its coat torn

otf(?). Thus!" it says. Know
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()S iiiKjufii : h (a)rm'is : (ujnjHuyi :
|

ye this. This is ill.

tir : (a))i£a : h\ilinl(a))- :
1

ij(a)b(i)z : ol :
|

XLY. kiink : o-j\U : m(a)n : XLV. “lama young deer.

GO ; suhm z : q(a)lt'i : U!i\in : Without grass and without

n(a)ciik : \jo\nifin : tir : {(ahwa: water how shall I be able (to

bih)i\l(a)r : y(a)b(i)z : 1
manage)'? Whither shall Igo?”

ol : :
I

Know ye this. This is ill.

70 XLVI. i(d)ba : titi ijkd : XLVI. A camel fell into a

tiiim\is : b(a)ktnu :
\
yimih : pit ('?). Eeassuring itself, it

6z\i)i : tilkii(:)
j
yimii : tir :

\

ate; but it itself was eaten by

(fi)wa : bil(i)hl\(d)r : !/(a)b- a fox. Know ye this. This is

(la)(j (:)
\
ol : :

liad.

71 !; XLVII. (a)r : bmal(a)tih :
\

XLVII. A man went creep-

h(a)rmii : t(d)n\rika : sooq\uii- iug along. Then he met God

niii : qu\t : qohnU :
\
qut : and asked him for blessing.

binn\is : (ah(i)l(t)itta :
1
ijilq'in: He gave him his blessing and

72 ho, him : uzU\u : uzun : b\olzun :
said :

“ Would that you might

ti\mii :(a)tK'a : h\tl( i))il(d)r : \

8'et borses in your horse-fold!

(u)dgii : ol :
Hay your life be long!" Know

XLVIII. q(u)ra : tjol :
ye this. This is good.

73 t(d)hri : m(u)n :
\
sinuq'iinn :

1

XL\III. I am the black

s(d)p(a)r: m(a)n :
\

nzMkiitm :
1

Way-God. What is broken off

nlaijur :
\

m(d)n : tluj :
\

itmiti :
for you. I P«t on; what is torn

m(d)n :
j

(it)d(jiist : bo\Uun :
foi' you, I piece together. I

7-1 tir:':(u)nca : biK i)nl\(d)r : .'I
I'uvo organized the kingdom.

Would that it might fare well

!

XLIX.' b(ii)rs : kn/i\k : Know ye this.

(a)iil(u)i/n : m(d)u\l(a)i/u : XLIX. A tiger went out to

b(a)nn'is
1

; ortu : ijir\dd : search for game and prey. On
75 in(ah(u)q(i

:
\
sooqiihn'h:" s'r'i : its way it met a — (?). The

m(a)~iu :
|

i/f a)l('t )in ; q(i()t/aq\a ; ('?) ascended a steep rock

oniip : h\(a)niuh : olii\mtd : and was saved from death.

: uluintd (:)
[
ozHp(a)n : After having been saved from

i>il\ir(i : n(d)but\ii : i/oni/ur ( :) ,

death it roams about rejoicing

^
’lilt' writer hud hei'e begun to rewrite the first 3-4 lines of jiuragraph

XLVlll. He has. liowever, carefully scraped it out again and written

thi'' paragraph above it ; but that which had first been written is still

faintly discernible beneath the new' script.
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76 tir : (a)nca : b\ilin : ((i)dii\ii : and exceeding glad. Know

ol : :
1

this. This is good.

L. tiy : (a)f : qu\clruii^ii : L. Let a spirited (?) horse

t\iigiip : tiq\y(a)t : )j(a)z(i after having tied

77 qodi : ij(a)dr\(a)t : tooqiiz :
|

its tail (into a knot). Throw

q(a)t : iii:( d)rQh\}i : topu ul\( u)-! a lazy (?) horse upon the

(a)nca'‘ : t(a)nt\siin : tir :
1

ground, strap nine layers of

(a)nm : bihnl\{a)r : ij(a)b(la)q: thy rugs (upon it), and thus

-
;

let it sweat strongly. Know
ye this. This is bad.

78 LI. t(a)l(i)ni : q(a)ra :
| LI. I am a hold black-eagle.

qiis : m(u)n :
1

: A green rock is my summer

q(a)tia :
1

ij(a)tjl(a)~l(i)in : abode, a red rock is my winter

: q(n)uO- '
I

qiil(ii)~l('0>n :
| abode. I enjoy staying on that

79 ol : t(a)~ida :
,

tunip(a)n : mountain. Know ye this.

m\(tOnil(u)ijdr : m\(d)n : (a)ii6_a:

bih\nl(u)r : : \

LII. (a)r : hosiiil\iri : t(a)nri :\ LII. (Men were troubled, the

80 buUtl(i)y :
.

bolt'i : ar\a : kun : sky was cloudy. In the mean-

to\qniis : hos\annc : (a)m : time the sun rose. In the

m\(d)ni : kfa)bnts :
|

hr : midst of sorrowcame happiness.

(a)nia :b\ihnl(d)r :
1
(cOdgii : ol

:

Know ye this. This is good.

81 ;i
LIII. boz : built :

|
ijoridi : hill. A grey cloud passed :

hnd\7in : iizil : y(a)~id\i :
q(a)ra : it rained over the people. A

buh\t : yorldi :
[

q(a)))i(t)q : black cloud jiassed : it rained

uza :
1

!/(a)qd'i : t(a)r'i\~i : hikh : over everything. The crop

82
!
ii(ci)i : ot : dnd\i : yilq'tqu :

| riiiened ; the fresh grass

kisikii : (a)d(i\H : holt'i : t\ir : sprouted. It was good for

(a)nca : bil\i7d(d)r : (d)d(jii :
| hor.se and man. Know ye

ol : : thi.s. This is good.

89 LIV. qid : s(a)hi : b\(ujift(it)- LIV. The slave's call prays

rii : 6hi\iidr : quz\litn : .'>(u)bt : to his master; the raven’s call

t\(d)iin(/(u)rii : !/(a)l\b(a)ntr : implores Heaven (or God).

iiza :
I

t(u)nri : ((t)sidt\i : Heaven (or God) above has

84 (a)sra : kiii : II hdti : tt\r : heard it
; men below have

(a))j£a : bil(i)ii\ •' (u)dijd : understood it. Know ye this.

ol : This is good.

' MS. without separation, to],uiil]-ynm
:

,

which must be three words.
^ MS. olo.
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LV. (a )lp : (d)r : o~il'i
j

; LV. A brave man’s son went

suka : b(a)nii\'ii : sii : )jn-i\nta : to the army (in the field).

K.5 (a)v(i)khij : .<;(a)bci : tur\tinis : When he was at the seat of

tir :
1
(a)b>ii(a)rii : k(ti)ls\(a)r . war a messenger prodded him,

dzi : at\(a)n7nU : dijr(n)nc\uhUj : saying: “When (aman) comes

(a)ti :
I

ijitujUg :
|

k(a)lir : home he himself becomes

86 tir :
\

(ajnca : biliiil (d)r : famous, and his horse comes

(a)nri : (a)d(jU :
\

rejoicing— (?).” Know ye this.

This is evil and good.

LYI. 0(1nun : q\uthn : LYI. lamastallionhappy

(a)(Jq\(i)y : m(a))i : ]i(i(h(u)q : \

in his stud. My summer

'ri(a)c : ij(ii)ijl\(a)'i’im : residence is (under) leafy trees,

quiliri (:)
|

'ii(u)c : q'iil(a)- my winter residence is (under)

87 q('0»i : ,,
(a)nda : tuniup\(a)n : trees where birds crowd.

m(a)nil(a)ijur :
|

m(a)n : tir :
|

I enjoy to stay there. Know
(a)n6a : bilml\(a)r : (a)dgii : ye this. This is good.

ol :
I

LYII. q(u)iri'i : blm\(t)s : LYII. A prince (?) is dead

;

88 koniiki : j toiuiiis : q\(a)n'fi : his pail (?) is frozen. Why
n(a)luk :\dlg(a)tj : ol :b\(a)glicj: shall the prmce(?) die? He
ol :

I

konciki :
\

n(d)luk : is of noble family. Why shall

toivi(a)ij : ol : kun(u)s\kd : his pail (?) freeze? It is

olurur (:)
|

ol : (a)iim : bill - placed in the sun. Know ye

89 nl(d)r : :
\

this.

bu : irq : h(a)i;i\nta : az : The beginning of this 'irq

(d)mg(d)ki :
|

b(a)r : kin : ij(a)- presents a little difficulty (?),

wa •'

1
(d)dgii : boliir :

|

but afterwards it becomes good

again.

LYIII. oyli : dgin\td : q(a)n- LYIII. A son fled in anger

90 inta :
i| dbk(u)ldp(d)n :

|

t(a)z- from his mother and father.

(i)p(d)n : b(a)nn\'is : y(a)iia : He thought better of it and

s(a)q'i\n7nis:k(d)lin(i)s(:)\ogiim: came (back). He came, saying:

b(gii ?)ti\n'
: (a)l(a)i/in

: q(a)H\- “l will take my mother’s

(Om : s((t)bin : li\nl(a)ijin : advice; I will hearken to my
91 tip:

I
k(d)bni!i : tir : il ((t)Hca : father’s words.” Know ye

bilinl\(d)r
; (ii)dgii : ol : this.—This is good.

LIX. ijilqa : t(d)(jm\isig : LIX. He who has reached

yidit\m(a)ij'in
: (a)gqa :

|
t(d)g- a year I will not allo\y to

^ AIS. btm, which I supjxise to be a clerical error for Otjiitin.
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nuiuj : (a)r\tatm(u)y'i>i '

92

(d)dijhsi ; bolz\un : tir : (ahica :

biliul(u)r :
|

(a)dijii : ol :

LX. tooquz : (a)r(it)l'i :
|

93 s'riun : kiij\ik : m(a)n : b(a)d iz :

tiz : u\zu : oni(p(a)n :
|

iniiiira-

!iur :
1
m(d)ii : Uzii : t\(a)nn :

(u)iidti :
I

(a)sra : ktit ;
|

bdti : (a)nd(a)-l :
I

kticliig :
1

94 77i(u)n : tir : (a)ii£a : biliii-

i(d)r : (d)d()ii : ol :

LXI. titr(u 0>'i(d)ua ' ••

tul>ndki\na : qonmU :
1
tuymattn

:

95 tozqa : iZliiuius : uca(:) 1
uma-

tin : ol\iirur : tir :
|

(ahica :

bih)i\l(d)r : y(ajb(la)q :
|

ol : :
1

96 LXII. y(a)r'ldn •' ki yik :

m(d)n :
|

y(a)yl(ihl : i(a)'/\(i)-

ma : (a)~i(i)p(a)n : y\(a)i/Ua)y-

nr : tur\ur ; m(uhi : m\(a)nili<j :

m(d)n
I

; tir : (a)nla : b\ilin-

l(a)r : :
|

(d)dijii : ol :

97 0 L LXIII. q(a)nU'i)q : siisi :
1

(a)bqa : ojniuli ; h(a)~iir : (c|r« ;

(d)lik : ki\ijik : kirmi\s : q(i()n :

(d)l(i)(jin : \
tutniik : q(u)r\a :

98 q(a)m(i)~i : i/V.sz (:) ;

(ifjir(it)r :

; (u)rda : hil\inl(u)r : : \

(a)d(jil : ol :

LXIV. kok : bitym\iil : toy-

99 (ajn '
\

quii •' m(a)n '
:

kbruk-

liig :
1
q(a)yaqu : qo\iiiiUjiia)n :

kbz\l(d)yur : m(u)n :
| y(ahi(a)-

qir/ : to\qraq : iizci : tidup(d)n :

decay (literally " stink ) ; he

who has reached a month

I will not allow to bo ruined.

\Yoiild that they might fare

well ! Know ye this. This is

good.

LX. I am a maral-deer

(which lives) in nine thickets(?).

Lifting ray.self on my slender

knees I bellow. Heaven above

has heard it, men below have

under.stood it. So strong am I.

Know ye this. This is good.

LXI. A crane settled among

its comrades. \Yithont per-

ceiving it, it stuck fast m the

dust, and it stands without

being able to ily. Know ye

this. This is bad.

LXII. I am a yargun ('?)-

deer. After having ascended my
summer mountain, I remain

there and spend the summer.

I am joyful. Know ye this.

—

This i,s good.

LXIII. The army of the

Khanate went fortli to hunt.

A wild goat (or an antelope)

came within the enclosure (?).

The Khan caught it with his

hand. All his common soldiers

rejoice. Know ye this.—This

is good.

LXIY. I am a blue untrain-

able falcon. Settling down
upon a sightly rock (with

an extensive view), I spy.

Seating myself on a leafy
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y \

(a)ijl(a)yur : m(d)n : \
tir :

100 (a)ii£a : bi hhl(d)r : (a)ni\~i :

((()J(jii : ol :

LXV. s(ci)miz : (a)t: (ii)'i\z'i:

q(a)t('t)y : h\oltt : ;

iim(a)z : ti\r : (a)nca : bill

101 hl(d)r : y(a)bl(a)q :
1

oZ ; 1

(a)inti : (a)mr(u)q :
\

<ril(a)n-

iiii : (a)nca :
\

bihhl(a)r :
\

bii : irq : bi\ti(i : (ajdijii : ol : \

102 (u)ni('i)p : (a)Iqu : Mi'On'.tk :

hliiiji :
\

(d)i'kU(i : ol :

COLOPHON
103 b(a)rs : yd : (d)ki\)tti : (a)y :

bis : ij\iij(i)rmikd : t(a)ij\-

(jiint(a)n : m(a)n'is\t(a)nt(a)qi :

kic(i)fj :
1

di(n OHcOr : hitrua :
\

luru(: d)i(i)dsic(i)m(i)z : mg :

104 s(ci)hun :
,

ita-cuq : uui\n :

bitid(i)in :

poplar I spend the summer.

Know ye this. This is evil and

good.

LXV. The mouth of a fat

horse has become hard. Its

master cannot (remedy it ?).

Know ye this. This is bad.

Now, my dear sons, know

ye this. This fortune-book is

good. In this wa>' every one

becomes master of his own fate.

COLOPHON
In the year of the Tiger,

the second month, on the

15th, I wrote this for our small

hearers (?) of the di[n]tars and

the burwa-gurus (?) ,
Isig Sangun

and Itii-chuq, staying at the

residence (or the college?) of

Taigiintan.

Nt )TE.S TO II

I. Us Profe'^soi* F. W. Iv. Muller has kindly pointed out to

rue, is the Chinese tlie Sou of Heaven, the Chinese

Emperor. ' There are also other iiistaiiees ot Uigurie exprovssing

Chinese tzif {fzi).

II. I do not know to which religion the •’Way-tlod {t/o/

helongs, cf. XLVIII. — .t/zr I can read and understand only as z/xar,

from f/.C, “to ainhle " (Houtsmu, p. 48.

()sm. — fiiif. “happiness, good fortune, here “hlessmg ;

ef. XLVII.
III. (here, in XEIII, and El attrihutive to //u/Tf f/zzC “(hlaek-)

eagle [.iqnlf't ch/'^>ftr/ ns, 11. K, Shaw, .1 S/ctfrh t>j tJn Tnrkt Lniniiinijh

spokni in rn Turki’^fau, li. \h)eahulary, p. 21.’!]. in XL to zo'z,

“a hoy, a youth"), it appears to me, a(‘eording to the context, must

he tiaiislated “hold". Should he kept ilistinet from talliiK “many,’

which lu Uigurie script has hitherto lK‘en erroneously leafl in the

connexion tahia qara qns (e.g. Radloif, St. Fetersb., 1010,

4(U, pp, 3(J and 44; the same, Knnn-^i-itu Pttsftr, ibid.. 1911. 1. 14‘2,

•IRAS. 1912. 14
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pp. 1*2 and *20). Regarding this expression (in Buddhistic ^ollrce3 =

Garuda) cf. F.W. K. Muller, ii, 1911 (Abhandl. d. Kgl. Preu^".

Akad. d. Wiss. vom Jahre 1910), p. 81. I should prefer, however, not

to refer tniim to the verbal root tala-, ‘‘to sting, to plunder.’* but to

the root fal-^ Osm. fhif-, ** to div'e, to intrude one’" .-elf, to ru"!!

in.'* Even if Garuda could po-^sibly be conceivable here, it could not

possibly be in XLIII and LI.

IV. (i.e. ^<iri' but it luiglic uUo be read ii^ri er ^
el. XLI

and XLIXl, a woid unknown to me l-urely not = tlie doiil)ttul Uoman
icr'tt'^

•’ tame," Cmh-x CiniiHni'yt^, ed. <1, Kuun, p. '2-o\.

I'. I do not know tlie ^ionili<*ation of m- in htifUly. I> it

a liump or a pad or another eharaetet i''tie pait ot the eamelb body, a^

tiiyuy,
"

lioot "
(
= Karaoa^MC id., Uriankhai hi’jn, otheiwi.e himnq. etc, i.

in the parallel lines about the hoises? Or is had/’/y m ith double / only

a clerical error for }iodlfu)y, fiom I/od, “ Ijody, --tatui'e." conseciuently

ahnn ho'V(ii)y, "with a golden body, .statuie" I” goldeii-liodied ’

r/

The other new words w hieh oceur m this paragraph aie ea'ily undei stood,

us iiri/'in-. "to bung foitli a hoy " I'ovi, etc.

VI. (I'liy-tii. loinr.-nfi like ipi^-nii. XL1\’ : notice tlie old genitive forint

in -oi. -an. wliich, alter consonantal 'terns, have not tet been sujiplaiiteil

by the later analogically formed ending -ntn.

VIII. qiirny.-aq (evidently the same woid a~ oecurs in ijiifnijyn

BiJtq, 23, 6. erroneously e.vplained by Radlotf. Kiidnfka liihJ:. ii,

St. Petei'sb.
,

lyiO, p. 40) = ".stomach, belly," of the modern
dialects.

I cannot understand i/i-t-hr otherwise than as the pronominal
atii-'t of the third person - the ablative ending -tin (-'lix

J

forming one
word together with tlie preceding i/oK though separated from it hv
the sign ; lef. e.g. fiibi : mKzhm III, .• mrizqnii XXIi and written

with t- instead of n’, For the rest, the grammatical construction

and the meaning ot these lines are not clear to me.

IX. By h',1: I have thought of Teleut.. etc., pak. '• a lucked-iip place,

lock, ca[itivity, stop|)lc” iVeihitzki. S/or-ir. p. gliyi.

X. I am doubtful how •5-h''/-'U should he le.id and understood :

from -yin-, "become weak (V), abate, subside" ( Verliitzki, loe. cit.,

p. '290 ; Puidlotl. Wort' iv. p. I.').'!)? or n-inqiin, " scratehiiig "
t or

ayiiiijini, "yawning"? oi .sometliing else (" ravenous
'

'.'i,

XI. i/nz'ty or i/aziy Wi. L) must signify .smiie iiuiihty iii a horse not

quite good, (iroliably “ hi/.y, sluggish", ef. Altai, Teleut. H'l’.itp id.,

(about hoises) "that 'Ooii gets tired, that easdv sweats", I'erhitzki,

p[>. (if) and .‘Ids ; Radloil, Worft rhin-h, in. p. 'J.Il?

XV. Ink'll (also X.WTI, XLIl). li.xed lieniliad \ s, as " hale
and heaity", ".sain et said", etc ; ef. Ihidloll, A'lcooh-ba /V-ur
p. 82. 11. LS.

XVI. Ijiliii'i qmlnrriiyiiniinii is not clear to me. Is ipln'iii from i/il

[yj), " wind, air." and " till its air" = till it could not dniw its lireatlU'
Or is pit = u.sually ynt, “mane," with front vowel, as e.g. Karaga~s.
cd (Castreii), Sagai «/;«, Yakut, .dnf' The latter would (leihaps make
the better sense. And is qiiilur,iiyiiiiniiit one or two words? is theie
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not some clerical error in it ? and what does it signify ? Is it related to

n}idruq, ‘'tail (compare Uriankhai qurlur^a^ “the hindmost strap,"

Radloff. Prohen dtr I olkdiferafitr der ix, p. ISo, Xo. 1314)?
and can the whole signify "both as far as its mane and the root of its

tail —from head to tail ? (The Osm. , etc.
,
qndur-. “become furious,'*

cannot be thought ot, as the latter would here have to be termed qntur-

with f. and likewise qnftrr- " to release *'.)

yayn~(pan), a hitherto unknown verb. cf. Osm. yayir. Chagatai yayir,

"galled (])y the saddle, etc.), a gall.'

X\ III. Regarding the \vooden trellis (Chagatai, Teleut. kdraqd)
which often forms the lower vertical wall of the tents of the nomadic
I urks. see e.g. Radlotl, Sthirhn, i, 1884, pp. '208 seqq. and p. 4o7.

Cf the other name> of the part'% of the tent here occurring iiigunuk

ri = Teleut. tnnnk, Karagass. fnnnnk, Taranchi funnik, etc., “the vent
tor ?^moke."—koz( n

'i
Jnnk recalls most nearly koznak. kozinak, koziinak,

knzhnok, “window” of the Abakan dialects; but were there windows
in the tents? If there were not, one could, perhaps, think of kozana.

h'tzbho. “bed-curtain," of the same dialects ?

—

agin, 'rishoulder.” here

no doubt signities the arching upper part of the tent covered with felt.

—

})ayii = Eastern Turki, Chagatai the cordage which holds the tent

together.

XIX. The MS. has /jrid 1 .d/id, which nodoubt should be read qar^isin.

from qar.^), “ oppo.site.’* I have, for lack of anything better, translated

It by “antagonist**, cf. e.g. Qut. Bd. 1'2'2, 10. 16. (Or is it perliaps a

cderical error, with written twice (cf. }»oiin mi>, XXVII, pp. 40 and 41),

for q(a)r(i).d)i, “his senior"?)

a7an (or ayin^i) is a new word. As it forms a hendiadys with

‘•prayer," I have translated it " (lenance *'. Does perhaps the verb
ayin- (Muller, Uignrica. ii, p. S7, 11. 0'2 and 60) mean, not '‘hinabsturzen",
“ versinken ", but "do penance" (" in the tire of hell ") ?

XX. The signiticatioM of tiiir \feiir) is unknown. But it is evidently

the same word which we find twice in Qnfadyn Udig. First, 8(3, 26 :

tat'ir (MS. of Cairo/-?, M>S. of Vienna tahiv) hnyra>tdd/f. btr. oc snrsd

" Seine Raclie verfolge er, wie dor Kameelhengst," Radlotf, Dn..<i

kndfi/kn JUUk. ii, p, *200, where, without reason, he corrects the first

word to “ (?) ", “da mil eiii Thicrname t<d>ir odcv unbekannt
i^'t.

* Then, 1.V2, 19 : (erildi fnnian niing toln knp f<fir (MS. of Meiina fafir,

MS. of Cano ,-1-?). Here the torm is fixed, because the word rhymes
with qnfn'. “hinny.*’ Radloll, loc. cil.. p. 431, where he translates the

verse thus: “ Es sind gesammelt niizahlige treflhche Hcerden," calls

fahr “ ein unhekaniites Wort, M'as deni Zusuinmenhange nach ' Pferde-

heerde* hedeutet"; this cannot, however, he right, as liorses are actually

mentioned in the following line. It mu.st he some other domestic animal

that IS meant, parallel to lior-'.es and liinnic.s. La.stly. we meet the same
word in Houtsma, Kin fnrki-<rh-nridfi--<r]tfx p. fJO : fatir’t

arabische Kameelstuten " (w/li Arabian one-humped female

camels were used ami are still particularly used in Cential Asia for

pairing with the two-humped male camels which are native to the latter

place (Houtsma, loc. cit.
,
p. 0*2. under ; A. (I. Leonard, The Camel,
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(C-i fti}d liK London, 1S04, p. iK") ;
“ Wdieii the hieed i.s

produced trom male Hadrians and female Arahiaiis it i^ ^aid to he

extremely hardy and tough, and able to stand extreme cold and

ex[)Osuie. On the contrary, when the parentage i- revei~ed (male

Arabian and female B;ictrian) the ](rogeny is usele~s, being mi khis and

refractory"). X’ow, as titir, tafir {\.e. UJirj in our text is nseil directly

about the male camel, Imyrit (in (Jii/. BiL Sii. 26. on the other hand,

tatir h)iyyn^i more probably is •'the (Bactrian) he-cainel of the she-

dromedary "I. we may be jiistitied in concluding that the wonl not oiil\

has signified an Arabian female camel, but [lossibly may al'o ha\e

signified a hvbrid between a male Bactrian and a female Arabian camel,

and this is the signification, then, which I .should heie suppose to be

correct.

lidiyiiiCa Jy. oiih- instance of the (larticiple in -yi/in in this M.S.. and

upon the whole, one of the very rare instances of an luttected foim

(accusative m -7) of this participle.

—

yattyhy. probably not y.ihy - by.

but rather accusative (-7) of the jiarticiple yd-iyh, "lying, resting.'

ill spite of arikU (LV ; also in the Orkhon iiiscrijition.') with k.

XXI. opyiik I identify with Chagatai hhiik . accoiding to Sheikh

.Suleiman’s dictionary “ birds with a crown upon their head ; a hoo])Oe ".

XXII. iiznnfonhiy. "a long-coat," i.e. one who bears a long coat : as

it appears, a particularly, though not exclusively Manichieaii exinession ;

cf. Radloff, Chnaitunnit, chu Buy/y-hi-t dn- Muitudnin-. I'.HiT. p. ,S1. n. 41) ;

and Le Cocp JRAS. April. 1911. p. .302. 11. 20. As tlie tact is specially

emphasized that they are provided with a food-boul. a drinking- vessel

(see XLII), and, here, a bell, they therein- apijear to be charactei ized

as mendicant friars or ecclesiastics, not Mamclueans in genetal. In the

translation I use the teim "monk".—I-nta/o/ = Teleiit.. Uriankliai

kiizuiti, knzai'iii, “a little bell," Verbitzki. p. 4S,j ; Raillotl'. Pi-ohm (Br

Uo/A-'/f/., ix, (I. 191 = IX (III Ru.ssiaii', p Hi3, 7, Diftereiit

trom kozunit,
" a mirror.

"

XXIII. I am very uncertain how tbc first hues of this paragraph
are to be iiiulerstooil. and the tiarislation I ha\c tried to n-ne is onlv

a conjectural one. IVhat rnk.fiii is. I do not know at all. ml: is m
addition a uholly noii-Tinki~h form, as » and A cannot he used emijointlv

in the .same word. Is it jierhaps the rendering ot a b'iiinese expression
unknown to me Moreover, the toim of the ehar.ieter 11 . which is other-
wise iisuaips symmetrical, is here somewhat .ibnornial, the upper oblapie
stroke being somewhat ~lioi-ter than the lowei one ; tlierefore. perliaps.

It might also be imagined that it might in ieabt\ to be a A. the lower
cross-stroke ot which has been omitted (ef. .Will, eunseipienth e
r( '! )k( <1 Jk. This IS, however, eipuilly unintelligible to me.
XXI\ . ttiybik, c*f, 1 . 41 , K, Muller, f'tttin'/rrr, p.

gi)^ " tuyn /iiybtii

der Krankbeit unteiwoi ten." or better. “ allbeted w ith sickness."

XXY. appears to signity the same us tlie dilleieiitlv tmmed
Chug., Osm. hiiqftyi,, tetter, cbaiii tor animals and ci iminals," t'bagatai
also hny/tr.

XW II. or mu-st accunlm^r to tin- .siirnifv
“

toothlu""-;, iinabit; to Into ; Imt the real ^i;^mtiration ot tlio word is
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perhaj)" "to " = ///^-. (.Kin. uKo mnzti-'i ^Scarcely = Teleut.

W//K/- ** herablian^t'U ", Radloff, ITo/V^ W»//c7j, i, p. 06S.

)

\ XVIII. vijnr (or oyuA^ parallel to is probably the same word a'?

otten .XTur-^ in the ia''Cription< ol Yeni'^ei (Radloff, Dif alffnrk. Iii.^chriften

<h r Momjohi, p. 350, "oynr"). and ap}>ear^ to 'signify “clever, able", or

xome "uch word. I >uppo>e it is simply the present (aoii‘?t) participle

of U-.
" to be able.”

X X IX. Here we appear to liave the short verbal stem oy- in signiHcation

or K'jn'i-.
"

to play," which occurs everywhere else, and oyn-y instead

oi oynn, “play" (<.)sm. oynn «/-. “win in play"): oy)iin may then signify

“a gambler". Retrarding yuhfz, cl. Thomsen, Eiii Blatt in tiirk.

Itnut-n^chri//, p, 296. note.

XXXI. nil mu^t be the ^ame as is elsewhere called an, “game, an

animal that i-s hunted." That here tlie word has <(. not a—which must

be influenced by man, “ prey, food," with which it is always associated

—

distinctly proved by the phonetic character of all the aflixes.

XXXII, fahtlqu — Taranclii tahUyu, Kirghiz toliiya, the tahilyi, etc.,

of the Altai dialects. Spiraea aifaica.

XXXIII. There had been written kklizhj, but a thick vertical stroke

is put through d eitlier to alter it to i or to ett'ace it. Regarding the

manufacture of felt {kkVtz, ktyiz, kJz. kk/iz, in the different languages),

cf. Radloff, Sihirien, i. pp. 413 seqq. : Pnohen (hr Volkdit,, ix,

p. *235, X'o. 32S - Uhtr&i-Jz., ix (in Russian), p. '204. After the wool is

beaten with sticks and pulled tine it is spread out upon a mat and

wetted
; the whole is rolled up upon a stick and tied round tightly with

rope, then it is rolled backwards and forwards for a long time. After

the ropes have been removed it is beaten for hours with the palm of the

hand, and tinally it i.s hung u[> to dry.

XXXVI. urruyluy. cf. urrny, “SpitzeC?), Miiller, Uajurica, ii,

p. 40. 107, ‘'Gipfel," ibid., j). .)7 (d>.

XXXIX. tartrii occurs also in Le Cocj, Dr. Stein's Turkish Khuastnanift,

JRAS.. April, 1911, p. '289. 1. 136, conesponding to tafrii in the parallel

passage in the text publi'-hed by Radlofl, Chuat-tHanif, da^

di^r Mnnkhaer, 1909, p. 6, 1. 00: j). 3*2. n. 4S. The signiflcation there

appears to be “wrongly, erroneously" (cf. Radloff, ]) ortirlnichy iii,

p. 1093: “ verkehrt "). Thus also here, I have translated it

“ awkwaidly
XL. yafiirin is instrumental case of ynsir ~ Osm. Rf^il

(mit Spitze)," Zenker, loc. cit., j). 951.

—

yah‘ni-% “alone," same form as

in the inscriptions of Yenisei ; otheiwvise w'ith z : Eastern Turki yalyiiz ;

Osm. i/fdiniz, etc.

XLII. Regarding uzuntonluyy see note to XXII.

XLIV, tirnaq, “claw, nail,'^ the ol<l form of this word (also Qut.

Bd. 118, 16), M'herefroin later tifiraq (Muller, Ukjnrica^ ii, pp. 35, 22;

Yakut, t'lnirax), etc.

fitin- appears to stand for tidin~j “restrain oneself ’ (Abakan tidin-,

tizin-, Verbitzki, pp. 395 and 389), reflexive form of tid- (with radical d,

not Oj “restrain, withhold, hinder.”

Several other words in this paragraph are not clear to me, and I have
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translated them onh- according to the context : sii'JuliDi- (Abakan

“to untie, unharness, etc.," A’erbitzki, loc. cit., p. 311?): or

i/ijii'- : o/iiVv- (cf. oil-, “turn pale. wither''|-

XLVII. uma/a-. Cf. Taranchi Koibal. nmn/.Vn-. etc.
,
“creep. ’

L. Regarding yntoY or ya;i7. see note to XI .—ywlrat = Altai i/nyrat..

“to overthrow, throw down." from Uigur, yml-, •-pread."

—

iifiu-yit

(as still in the Abakan dialects) is a lug put under the saddle
: Yerbitzki,

loc. cit., p. 417 (iieui'yii). Katanov in Kadloff. Prohtn rl, Vulk^hl.. ix,

pp. 376 and .3S7, No. 339 (itciinjn ).—A verb top- .seem-, unknown else-

where. but must be the same as the well-known ?op/n-, “to compress."
—tarit- “ to sweat " = Karagass. tariit-, Yakut, tirit-, while otherwise tlie

form tdrlii- is used.

LVII. qanyi, I suppose, must be some unknown denvate of ipiit, “a
khan," perhaps “a prince"? (not, of com se, = Osin, qanyi. hniiyi,

“ which of them ? ")

hjnttk (1. 2), kunak (1. 4), can apparently only be the uord kniink or

koiKik, “a pail,’’ which occurs in several dialects. If it is asked what
a pail has to do here, I can only refer the reader to the account of--

probably ohl—burial ceremonies of the Ab.ikan-Turks ithe Beltirsi

recorded by N. F. Katanov. O poijri-.hal'mkh ohna'lidJt n thirk'kikh

plem-iH oi:ntynt'noi i i-odottioi Azii, Kasan, 1394, p. 11 : also in Kadloff.

Prohtn der VolkiUt., ix, p. 376 = Uhtr^ttzumj (in Russian), ix. p. Sfib.

Before the door of the house of the deceased is placed a jiail (kumtk) of

water, from which all wash after the burial. It may or may not lie

a similar cu.stom which is thought of here.

Regarding 'irq, see above, p. 19.3.

LXI. tumnaya or tnruriaya. “ crane," intere.sting torni. cf. Karagas,.
turiia, A’akut. taruya, in the majority of the other Turkish languages
turna.

LXIV. huymvl must be the same word as Chagatai mni/mu!, which,
according to Kiino.s, Snix Sii/tiiiiriii E/ni'li\ C'lynfiti-O^iiirnn^rhi ^

Wurterhuch. Budapest, 1902, p 146, signifies “a falcon unsusceptible of

training ".

CouOFiioN (jip. 103, 104). Regarding the ye.ir of the tiger, sec p. lOli

— i/utnUtaii, Middle Iranic (Sogdic?) lo,ui-\i ord. “abode, resilience."

Tayyiintnu is evidently a Chinese name ( T'tii-kiiiii-l'nii ?) ; but the localiti

itself is unknown to all the authorities whom I have consulted. It may
have been a monastery or a temple to which a college or scholastic
e,stablishment may have been attached.—Regarding the .Maniehican term
dintar (ditar appears to be a cleiical erior onlv), see v. Lc Co([

, .TR..\.S

1911, p. 303, n. 33.—hunut yarn aic non-Turkish words; they look as
if they could be Sanskrit prirnnpii n. “a former guru." In .Ail’k-iri/iz as
it apparently should be read, there appears to be a clerical error ;

(a)k(i)rl(i)iri ( + m(i)z) could jirobably be thought, “they who hear
(attend lectures) together," but in that case i stands wrongly between
and r.
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MS. Ill

Ch. 0014

This number, •\vlhch was also found near Tun-huang,

consists of three or four loose fragments. The condition

in Avhich they appear implies that the original sheets to

which they belonged have been intentionally torn to pieces

and crumpled up.

The laro'est fragment, a. is about 12.V inches wide and

12 to 14 inches long, and consists of eleven entirely

preserved lines of writing and larger or smaller portions

of three others. Each line consists on an average of

twenty characters. The other fragments are but small.

h is a somewhat rectangular fragment of the right side

of a sheet, and contains the beginning of live lines ; of

the fifth, however, only the upper part of the characters

remains. The width of the fragment is about 6 inches

and has barely reached the middle of the original sheet.

The fragments c and d, of which the latter is quite small,

tit together, so that they in reality constitute one fragment

only, of a width similar to that of h, but somewhat more

irregular in form. The fragments h, c, d are so rudi-

mentary that it is impo.ssible to translate them. The

contents, which in all three fragments appear to be of

a philosophical or religious nature, as well as the homo-

geneous script and paper, show that they have all belonged

to one treatise, but no direct c<;miexion e.xists between them.

The script is exceedingly beautiful and distinct. As

regards characteristic forms of letters it may be pointed

out that both and 5- are entirely closed below; 5-, for

instance, has about the form of an 8 with a small projection

above.

Scattered among the lines Chinese characters of later

origin occur.

Lastly, I want to add that I have had no opportunity

of seeing the originals, but have had onl}’ photographs at
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my disposal ; these are, however, so excellent that they

fully compensate for the orieinaK.

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10.

11 .

12 .

13 .

14 .

1 .

2.

3 .

4 .

5 .

1 .

2 ,

3 ,

4 ,

5

II

7
]

Zinin : blind

z

[ ]

.• ; tnnnurjluy : ><(ii )h : tn mynl <-/ :

hitlij : : i^nhiiiJdii : I’oi’d :

kbrini.s : i/if) : : in i n : kid : i/ii

zin : hil( I )ijlnni : hir : ki^i : nt

i : : hil( i)ij o : : nzinaznn : Up :

yirri : j)(a)rati : i/(<i)nil-inu'.iiii : t

ip : hilijfd.)ij : uiii : : nzinnz : </

; >j(ii )ii il- in{ii )z . hilijd iniif-in

inaz [.sic] : otngrl : i/(a jn'd-inoz : hitkd

ci : : hiUjd.liij : >/(<.i )ii tl- inaz : i/t

irilig : azinnz : : >./(a jii 'il-ino.dii jr :

hilgi'i : hol\p/in/ : ?] i.iziiuiv-(a)r
: yi

\_rci : holyay : I : y(a )hi\l- mo. [. . .]

h

[ .*/']

irl : bolina.z [ h]

iikdci : yooq : o[
]

yooq :
I

; liitiinr.'f[ ]

n~i : kbni : bkin[ ]

. . Ill : (o Jr'^t^afov il) : yi>[<>q . .]

[•

[

[

[

[

[-

c, d

.• tut

. .y/'A : tiitin(o Jz : :

]/r^ ; mliiiir'^ 'i :

].ql(d)r : (a)ryo : bolu

.]liyu: (a)rs(a)r : (a)ld'^ )(ov a,)
?

]

a
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does not die (as regards) an attested word or a sealed

writing, then seeing (with one’s orvn eyes) is better than

hearing. One man's name (i.e. one individual) with the

faces of a thousand men on the strength of his wisdom

—

that is Avisdom. In order that one shall not lose one’s

way he(') has appointed a guide; in order that one shall

not err he(') has ordained the wise man (or the wise)

—

a guide who does not lose his ivay, a wise man who does

not err. an intercessor Avho does not forget, a tutor (?)

who does not err. He who has a wi.se man (by his side)

does not err. He who has a guide does not hjse his way.

If he does not err. he (himself) [will] become wise
;

if he

does not lose his wav, [he liimself will become a] guide

[
]

Notes to III

«. 11. 3 and 4. kord kor-, “ to see seeingly " = to >ee with one's own
eyeh". Cf. haqa kdr- (e.g. Qat. JiH. 1*25, li, ‘'to see regardingly " = to

look narrowly

a, 1. 6. hilyo must according to common orthography be read
hil( i)y 0 , but may perhaps be a ) o, “ that is the wise man.'’ o. late

form for oL

a, 1. 8. hilijij must on account of its parallelism to only designations

of persons be read Inlyfd )<j.

a, 1, 10. btu(j(}i, from btwj, “a prayer, a request, a petition,’'—as is

obviously proved by this passage-does not signify ‘‘ one who piays"
(Radloff, Wortf^rh., i, p. 1280, "tx/aAv/"), but “ an intercessor ", one who
receives addresses or petitions in order to submit and recommend them
to the sovereign or an authority. This signitication agrees also better

with Qnt. BU. 108, 3, btwji-i kunikmaz, “no intercessor is required
'

(Radlotf, who himself in the note remarks that it signifying “ der

Bittsteller ’’ another form might be exj>ected, translates :
" Ich brauehe

nicht erst zu bitten [!?], wenn ich Sorgen babe; ehe meine Zunge sicb

bewegt, hort er mein Wort ").

a, 11. 10 and 11. hitkaci (also IV, 1. 10, an unknown word
{different Ivom. hit'ujci, “ a clerk, secretaiy '*). According to the context

it appears to signify something like “a tutor”, or as in IV, 1. 10,

“ a steward, commissary," and this agrees well with tlie use of the same
word {}nttj(t<:iy hitujaci) in two places in the hitherto unpublished Berlin

Turfan MSS., which Dr. v. Le Coq has kindly communicated to me.
erf, 1. 3. iinh(a ?)n'iri ov is a non-Turkish word; perhaps Indian

(ef, e.g. Sanskrit CuhhnHkara?)'t
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MS. IV

Ch. 00183. (Plate IIIb.)

Finalh', from Tiin-huaiig come.s another curiou.s document

which I shall now mention. It is a .sheet that, a.s far as

I can judge from the photograph (I have not .seen the

original), appears to have heen carefully folded. With

the exception of a few damaged places, mainly where

there appears to have heen such an old fold, it is on the

whole well preser\’ed.

What immediately strikes us a.s being peculiar with this

document, is the script. We have here not only an

instance of a plain and ordinary handwriting, but this also

gives a decided impression of having originated from an

unpractised hand. The .script, besides presenting peculiar

forms of certain characters, for instance u, when compared

with the elegant script of the two preceding numbers,

is exceedingly clum.sy right through, and looks as if

“ written with a match ”, as we say in Dani.sh. Moreover,

the characters are rather unlike, both as regards their

form and their size
; great inconsistency is shown in the

use of the sign for separating words, : ,
and the lines,

especially in the lower half of the sheet, run very irregularly.

But the contents also are peculiar. The author, prohabl v

an officer or another military person, hearing the rather

high-sounding name Baghatur Chigshi, pronounces in

angry terms his disconti.mt with the hoard afforded for

him and for a number of other persons, his superiors and
fellows, on their arrival at a place which has not been

indicated more closelj'. Here we must have before us,

either some private notes or a pri\-att' letter, and all

probability favours the belief that it is the latter. The
opening word “Then” imply that the

Mfe., though it appears in its present form as a complete
whole, ^ et is but the end of a note, the hee'innme’ of
which is wanting.
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With regard to the age of tlie MS. nothing definite can

be stated, but it appears, if anything, to date from the

later part of that period when the runic script was in use,

probably the ninth century.

The text runs as follows :

—

1. ijfiijnin : hi^inc : (a)i) s((i jkiz yig

2
.

(i)rmiga hilig ko n ii

I

3. s(u)uuii : h(a)XIap : k(ti)lti : y(u)bas

4. tutmiq huzuc tutuuq or

5. « hart : tutuuq : u.ltiin t

6. (a)y s(ajmin : y(a)rt('i)ml iiq (a )riir : aft

7. oz o.pa tutuuq : ulati gam
8. ( ()y dtliy yiizli'ig otuz (a )r

9. l-( (i )lt(
i
)miz hir : I'iin hir qon

10. iki kiij) : h(<i)gnt : hitgiifi :

11. islz y(a )h'iz qtd h(
i
)tid i

m

12. atimh(a) aturcigii:

Then, in the fifth month, on the eighteenth, came
Bilig Kdngiil Sangun after having taken over the

command. The adjutants (?) ai’e Yabash Tutuq, Buzach

Tutuq, Oni Bort Tutuq, and Altun Tay Sangun. We
came

: (tlie Chief.) Oz Apa Tutuq by name, followed by,

all told, thirty men of rank and consideration. On one

day one sheep and two water-butts! Biigni (?), the

commissarv, is a wretched and good-for-nothing slave.

Written by me. Baghatur Chigshi by name.

iSloTE.S TO IV

11. 1 and 2. y'njf iJf’mltja, later form with the ending -ya instead of tlie

earlier -ka.

I. 2. Regarding kimu! as appellative in Buddhistic terminology,

reason," literally “ wisdom-mind “ wise mind ”, see F. W. K. Muller,

Vlyurica, ii, p. 13.

II. 5 and 6. tai/ sniitai is Chinese tMcnKj-kiun [fa chiany-

chiin), “ great general.”

1. 6. yf<t )rt(
i
)mUq I have with some doubt interpreted a'=« “adjutant^

(or otficers attached to the stalF), having assumed that yartim might be =
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Osin.. CluigiUai ynnUm, “ help, assistance. “ The live person'* uientioued

HI 11. *2-6 Mould then he the general with his stuff. Mhile ni II. 7-S we

have tlie particiilai' corps to which the writer helonged, ti*get}jer w itlj

the name of its chief.

1. 8. afJiy //y/://V</. hendmdy^. ot. Muller, Viijurlot. ii, p. Iff . : Rudlnff',

K}ian-'i-lin Pti-^nr^ p. 47. n. ff4.

1. 10 Regarding hiftjitrt, see above, p. 217, note to Ilia. 11. lo and 11.

1. 11. i'h [for hteially ** mindless "]. wrongly

Radlort'. rhuch. i, }>. Sff.si hendiadys. of. Muller. Cxjnnrx. n.

p. 23..

-

4 . yen iz.

A' a tliirteeiitU liny, it apiiears aa if. lielow the fii.t ihree ehaiactei'a of

1. 12, there had lieeii very iiKliatinetly wi'itteii faj/hiin, wiiieli. however,

eaiiiiot belong to the text.

LIST OF W'(.)RL)S

Roman iiumerala indicate the text, piihliahed here il. pp. l.StJ-T :

11, pii, lilli-200 : III, }>p. 2la-lC : IV. pp. 21K-1D; II i.. however, a.

a rule not indicated, therefore uhaenee of Roman iiiiineral. i. - II.

Arabic numeral.' after I. III. and IV iiidioate the line, tor II the page
ot tlie M.S. The order of the charaftei.a followed liere ii ; 11) vowel',

". a, i, i. 0 and a iiidiacriminately. v and « id. : (2) eoiiaoiiaiits, in the

"•ame order as the common European oharacter-i.

lib, 17, 97.

ahinc-u, 57.

ailri, 10.

od~l'iv, 86.

iifl'i'irliq, 7.

ir/-, -ipan, 96.

ir/a(‘?)}i {a. btiig), 29.

a'lil, 71.

a-fiz, criz-'i, 40, 100.

al-, -aijin, 90; -;p, 49: -di,

Illcf? 5 (?).

(ihi, 2 .

ulan'i, n.pr., la 4, 10.

alp, 15, 60, 84.

alqu, 101.

(ilt'i, la 15.

altun, 1, 8, 7, 8, 12; n.pr., IV 5.

amraq, 101.

amt'i, 101.

ancip, 101.

anca, 1, 5, etc.

anchn, 5, 15, 32, 59, 6s, 98.

afin, 9, 16, 28, 84. 55.

«p«, n.pr., I« 19,21, c 4 ; IV, 7.

aq, 7, 28.

«/•-, -/p (a. oil-), 25 ; -mih, 52.

ara, 15, 57, 80.

ural-t, 92.

? ana, 1 1 In/ 4.

art, 10.

? arta or - fi, 1115 5.

aitat-, -inaijiii, 91.

usn, 49.

asra, 20, 81, 88, 98.

at (horse), 15 r. 2 (?), 6 ; II 28,

25,28, 52, [5Hi, 76, 85, 100;
-In, 2, 16, 54, 55.

at (name), IV 6, 12; -li'i

(a. yiizliaj), IV 8.

atan-, -mis, 85.
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ay, la 1 ; II 91, 103 ; IV 1.

ayaq, 62, 63.

ay'in-, -ma, 29.

uyln, 2.

az-, -masar,Hla 13; -)H((z,III«

8, 12 ; -mazun, Ilia 6 : -ti,

II 20, 21.

ah, 8, 13, 14, 85.

ail [.j ti, 11 . pr., la 13.

adgii, 1, 3, 5, 9, etc., 11, 16; -si,

42, 73, 92 ; -ti. 19, 29, 62.

drjtn, aipi-i, 27.

tiki {(tki), 2, 37 ; cf. iki.

akiiiti, 103.

(tldkiil, u.pr., le 7.

liliij, 97.

dhk ikiijik), 97.

dlt-, -i, 11, 16.

dm, 36.

dmgnk, 89.

dmsi- or dinsi-, -mis, 40.

dti (a. man), 47 (twice).

aiild- (u. indfild-), -yil, 74.

dr, Kr. 6; II 7, 9, 11, 17, 40,

43, 45, 52, 71, 79, 84; IV 8.

ar-, -ikli, 84 ; -a'r, IV 6; -mis,

9, 10, 60 ; -sal’, IIIci/ 5.

tirdainh/j, 15.

arkluj, 17, 102.

dsdn (a. tiikal), 21, 40, 63.

? asuijdu, 15.

(? asn, see sai’i.)

'?ds-, -Hr, 2.

ai/il- ir.siil-).-ti, 83, 93 ; cL is/tl-.

? asidsici, 103.

linn-, -mis, 34.

id-, -mis, 29.

iduqluq, 61.

't'lac, 6, 19, 86.

inal, n. ])!•., I/i r. 1, b v. 7.

inaniit, n.jir., Ic 8.

irq, 89. 101 (p. 198).

1C, 27.

IC-, -tpdn, 26.

lira, 97.

liraki, la 10, 21; icirdki, la 4.

idi, 100.

idis, 62, 63.

iki, IV 10 ; cf. tiki.

il, 41-2, 73.

ihn-, -mis, 95.

ini, la 17.

nujdk, 60.

iiKjdn, 8.

(•? intin, 13.)

irkak, 36, 61.

isiq, n.pr., 103.

isiz (i. ijabiz), IV 11.

isid-, -mis. Ilia 3 ;
cf. dsul-.

It-, -mis, 73.

ita-cuq, ii.iir., 104.

o. Ilia 6.

H-, -matin, 24, 38, 56, 68, 95 ;

-i)iaf,100; -i/i'n, 69; -yur{’}).

42.

Hi-, -a, 20, 95.

iicru'iltri, 55.

ltd-, -ti, 38, 39.

iidi-, -'ima, 31.

oihtir-, -(a), 31.

(? in, 20.)

07«/, o-il-i. 2, 20, 21, 44, 45,

68, 84, 80.

<t'/la/i, 35, 43, 101.

tr/i I, 23.

()/, 1, etc. ; aiiiii, 53.

uln-, -yiir, 73.

idat-, -I. IN’ 7.

iiliri, 14, 77.

olitr-, -upaii, 1, 6 ; -tw, 95.

on. 111 r. 2 (,? Hi-)’, II, 41

(toqn;-).
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una-, -madiiq, 67.

unirian, n.pr., la 2.

unit-, -inaz, Illrt 10.

oil-, -up, 2.3.

nr-, 50 ; -upan, 13, 53 (?), 59 ;

-ti, Illn 8.

iiii, 59.

iirtlau-, -inis, 9.

nnaiu, n.pi'., la 2. 7, 12, 17,

20, h 1'. 1, 9, b V. 3, 5, 7, c 4.

Urdu, 41, 51.

oiiii, 36, 74.

iisic, 43.

ot, lit, n.pr., 16 Y. 9.

ot fgi'ass), 26, 82 ; -suz, 68.

ot (tire), I« 6.

lit-, -mii, 44.

otiiz, la 1 : IV 8.

utU'-, -niadiiq, 44.

iitni, 2, 23, 65.

iiija, 47.

oijin, 43.

tiijur, see ii-.

njnia, 43.

OZ-, -niii, 18, 26, 61.

uzun, 72 ; -toiihr/, 33, 62.

<>-, -p/in, 23.

ohhda-, -pan, 90.

lie. la 11 : II 29 ; tic-on ?, Ih r. 2.

hcan, la 9 (6 r. 2?)

;

II 104.

iienne, 9, 21.

iiciirijii, 77.

ad-, -mail, 33.

(«/ {a. qaii), 53, 89, 90.

iitja, n.pr., la 11, c 2.

oqir- (o. siihin-), -ii, 46, 47,

ol, to I
-ar, 22, 44— .j, *>1,

64, 98.

oqur (liijr-i-), 86.

tHjiii-, -ilpun, 67.

lijiLz, 64.

ugriinc, 54.

dnrilnciihiq

,

85.

iiliA, III6 4.

dkiis, 54.

ukiic, 37, 56.

ol-, -qaij, 61, 88; -mii, 87;

-maA, Ilia 1.

iiliig, 61, 102.

uliiiii, 18, 26, 75.

unialii-, -ijii, 71.

on-, -up, 75; -lipiin, 93; -di,

82; -nils, ill

.

oil, 25.

oiii, 63.

biiiis-, -Upan, (57.

orii hdrt, n.]!!’., IV, 4-5.

briih, 6, 8, 30, 60, 61.

brgin, 1.

iirk-, -iipan, 40.

ilrkit-, -tin, 33.

vrtan-, -mis, 14.

btilfj, 29.

btilgci. Ilia 10.

btiin-, 29 : -Ur, 83.

oz-i, 51, 70, 85 ; -ika, la 6 ;

-iiin. 13 ; -lui, 72.

or (rijia), n.pr., IV 7.

liz-, -iik, 73.

Ilia, 1, 6. 10, 20, 25, 31, 39,

81, 83, 93, 99.

ba-, 19, 50 ; -nus, 19.

bir/alnr. n.iir., IV 12.

bir/is, 28.

Iiilliq, la 14, /; r. 11.

bar, 28, -19.

bai-, -ipun, 26, 53; -ir, 63;

-di, 16 V. 10, c 2 ; -ditq, 16 r.

10; -wis, II, 7, 8, 17, 23, etc.

bai S', 15 ; (6. knjik), 46, 74 ; 6.

ud, 103 ; n.pr., la 16, 6 v. 5.

basin-, -n, 70.
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has, 13, 15, 89.

bakla-, -p, lY 3.

bailn, 12.

hay, 10.

hay'irqu, If! 15.

? bayhiq, lb v. 4.

'? bacii, n.pr.. In 21.

badiz, 92-3.

hadi-la-, -yiir. 42.

buy, 7, 9, S3.

bayhy, 8S.

bdghk, 9.

'?bdijni, n.pr., IV 10.

bi, 7.

bid-, 5G.

bil, 56.

bil-, -in, -tnhir, l,etc. : -ti, 84,

93.

bihg, IILy 5, 6 (•?)
; lY 2 {b.

koniil, n.pr.).

bilga, Illf! 8, 9, 13.

bihjdliq, IILt 11.

? bindir, n.pr., lb r. 4.

bir, la 8, 9, 12, 21, c 2, 3, 6

;

II, 37,48, 55: IIIa 5; IV 9.

bir-, -guy, H , -mis, 71.

birld, I« 22.

bis, 103 ; -me. IV 1.

bis-, -di, 81.

biti-, -dim, 104 ;
IV 11.

bitig, 101 ;
IILt 3.

bitguci, IV 10 ; bitkuci, IILt

10-11, b 2.

bn, 89, 101.

bitcur, n.pr., Ic 1.

biidun, 81.

? budlltri (hodliri '?), 8.

hir/ra, 30.

biriraliq, 8.

bol-, -tt[-], IIIc 4 ; -ur, II 89 ;

-lay, 36 [Ilia 13j ; -mis.

40-1, 60-1; -ti,la 3, 5, 7, 8,

etc. ; II, 89, 48, 49, 80, 82,

100; -zun, 35, 57, 71-2,

73, 92.

bid-, -iipan, 47 ; -mis, 47, 63-4

;

-ti, 35.

hidit, 81.

biilitlri, 79.

holtri. 29.

btiliui, 18 ; -taqi, 42.

buijtiist, :17.

bu) iia : quru, 103.

bosunne, 80.

bosiisltri, 79.

bos, 44.

butidu-, -mis, 8.

bitynud, 98.

boz, 81.

biizuc, n.pr., IV 4.

botcriii, 61.

bozcriidu-ci, 60.

bbk, 14.

hort, 40.

hbrt, IV 5.

criait, 45.

antaii, 6.

cir {sarri-), n.pr., la 18.

ciqsi, Irt 3, 5, 17 : IV 12.

etk, n.pr., Irt 4.

•?ttt/i', 35.

i-iir. Iff- 2.

ditar {dinlar't), 103.

? 'lurti, 103.

kudiiii, n.pr., Irt 12.

kiikuk, .In.

kid-, -ir, 11, 16, 46, 47, 51,

85 ;
-mis, lb r. 3,11 ; II 8-9,

63, 80, 90; -sar, 85; -ti, IV

3 ; -timiz, IV 9.

kuUir-, -mis, la 11 ; II 61.

-kan, see -qan.
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kiinsig, n.pr., la 18.

kantii, 101-2.

kanrun-, -Hr, 34.

karakil, 27.

kas-, -ipan, 13.

kiiz {kidiz ?), 49.

kica, 1) 2, 34.

kicig, 103.

km, 89.

kir-, -ur, 31 ; -mti,, I« 14 ; II

97.

ktiia-, -mis, 58.

kisi, 2, 21, 43, 44, 82, 83, 93.

kiijik, 20, 68; iilik k., 97: bars

k., 46, 74 ; shun k., 92

:

ijar-iun k., 95, 96.

kuc, II 25 : n.pi'., lb r. 12.

kiicliig, 5, 32, 93.

kdciir- {k. qontur-), -ii, 51.

kbgilr-, -mis, lb r. 6.

kok, 98.

kokiiz-, -milk, L’ 6.

kdl, 33.

kiil, n.pr., la 17.

kdl-, -mis, 38.

kuliig, n.jir., Id 7, b r. 7.

kiln. 36, 39, 80: 1\ 9.

kdn-, -mti. Id 6.

kdnnk, 88.

ki'ums, 88.

kbni, Illi 4.

kiiiuik laiiuiL'i, ss.

kdndl, IV 2.

kup, IV 10.

kiipii {kii-apa '?), ii.pr., Id 8.

kiipuk, 30.

kill--, -ii, Illd 3 ; -iipun, II 25,

26 ; -man, 33: -mis, Illd 4.

kilriihir, n.pr., lb r. 9.

kbriiklilg, 27, 99.

kbriii-, -mis, 22.

kdziinuk, 27.

kilziinii, 33.

kdzld-, -yiir, 99.

? lac'Jn ?]
,
n.pr., lb v. 4.

-h -It, 10.

maya, 74, 75.

man istan-taqi, 103.

man, 1, 2, 4, etc.

man, 47.

main, 80.

manilig, 9, 96.

mahiUi-, -i/ur, 1, 6, 42, 79, 87.

mania-, -ijh, 74.

min-, -mis, 24.

miit, 49 ; Ilia 4.

munliri, 34.

miinra-, -ijilr, 93.

nil-tug, 27, 28.

ndiilk, 69.

ncigil, 36.

nalilk, 88.

qal-, -mis, 18, 25, 57; -maduq,

14.

quit-, -till, 53 67.

qalti, 69.

qain'ic, IK.

qamiih, ;49, 81, 97 : IV 7-8.

quints, 57.

qiimns, 15.

qiimlu-, -in/s, 17.

qumsu-, -gii, 21, 38, 56, 58.

qiin, 41, 50, 97 ; n.pr., Id 16.

quit (lilooil), 3().

-qun, -kun : tuku iituzkun, 4;

!/uiit iiiuiquii, 32.

quiiut, 53.

qunatlr/, 3-4.

qunnru, 63.

quiiyi, 87, 88.

qanltq, 97.

quit iug q.), 53, 89, 90.
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qap-, -m'is, 66.

qara [lb r. 12 ?! ; II 32, 72, 81,

97
: q. qui, 4, 65, 78.

qar'i, 55.

qar'm (qarn-'i), 10.

qarit, 28-9.

qat, 14, 77.

qatr/, 100 : -fi, 19 ; -di, 50.

qatim, 57.

qaija, 59, 75, 78.

qazqanc, 45.

q'll'Lc, 18 ; n.pr., la 6, b r. 10,

11-12 .

q'lslay, 78, 86.

q'lyaqan, n.pi-., lb\. 9, c 3.

q'lzil, 78.

qobi, 54.

qocu {baliq), n.pr., lb r. 11.

qod-, -upan, 62; -miadfluq, 14.

qodi, 66, 77.

? qudursin'innina, 24.

qudruq, 76.

qo'iu (qus), 52, 53.

qul, 83 ; IV 1/..

qul-apa, n.pr., Ic 4.

qol-, -m'is, 71.

qulun, 36.

qiiliinla-, -mis, 7.

qomursia, 56.

qon-, -upan, 99 ; -mis, 94.

qunciuj, 9.

qontur-, -u, 51.

qon, 40, 44 ; IV 9.

qoncii-larka), Ic 5.

qop, 21, 22, 44.

qop-, -upan, 65.

qunr/saq, 12.

qorq-, -via, 29 : -mis, 3.

qorq'inc, 55.

qurtia, 18.

qus, 20; qara q., 4, 65, 78;
JKAS. 1912.

qoqu q., 52, 53 ; to'ian q., 6,

64 {t. iiguz qiisi), 66, 67, 98:

tur{ii ‘>))iaija q., 94.

qiisla-, -iju, 65.

qushr/, 86.

qut. 3, 21, 55, 71.

qiituz, n.pr., la 17.

qutlin, 35, 86.

quzqun, 19, 83.

sab, 11, 16, 83, 90 ;
Ilia 2.

sabci, 16, 86.

sac-, -{a)r, 30.

say'tr, 97.

sannc-, -m'is, 51.

sahun (Chin.), la 13, 16, 20,

b r. 7-8, 9, b v. 6, 9 ; II

103 ; IV 3 {taij s.), 6.

saq'tn-, -m'is, 63, 90.

sar'ri, 16; (s. cir) n.pr., la 18.

sd'b-, -dak, 5.

sdbin-, -U, 46, 47, 51, 75; -Ur,

22, 54, 64.

sdktz, IV 1.

samiz, 100.

samnt-, -t, 23.

^ siujdn, 15.

Slip-, -dr, 73.

?s(«)W, 6, 60, 61, 75.

sritiii (kiyik), 92.

sill-, -iiq, 73; -mis, 10-11.

si (Chin.), 1.

sub, 25, 26, 50.

suhnir'i, IIIc</ 3.

subsiiz, 68-9.

siiculun-, -mis, 66.

sir/cii (baliq), n.pr., la 14.

siiq-, -mis, 50.

soqiis-, -up, 23 ;
-m'is, 2, 10,

40, 53, 71, 74.

sU, la 10 ;
II 52, 84, 97.

siiciir, n.in’., la 20.

15
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soz {s. sab), 11, 16.

tab'ilqu, 48, 49.

tabisian, 66, 67.

taq, 17, 2.3, (58 "?), 78, 96.

tahm {qara qid), 4, 65, 78

;

{ur'i), 59.

talula-, -pan, 29.

tahuj, 4.

tanr/alri, III'') 2.

tan, 4.

tanuqhri. Ilia 2.

tafi, 38.

taiilar-, -di, 38.

tapla-, -duq, 4.

taqi, 4, 50.

tari'i, 81.

tay-giin-tan (Chin.), n.pr., 108.

tay-sainin (Chin.), IV 5-6.

tdhd, 8, 69.

-tag, 27, 28.

tag-, -ir, 81 ;
-mis, 91.

tiigi, 14, 24.

tagiir-, -mis, 58.

tdglilk, 86.

tcin-si (Chin.), 1.

tdnlig (ajxi), n.pr., la 19.

taiiri, 2, 17, 21, 25, 81, 57, 66,

71, 78, 79, 88.

tcinrilig, 18.

tari, 67.

tcirit-, -ziin, 77.

tarklci-, -yii, 11.

tdrtrii, 58.

tiiz-, -ipiin, 90.

tazkin, 85.

t'ri, 76.

t'lnla-, -yin, 90.

tiriiaq, 66, 67.

twin-, -mis, 67.

ti-, -mis, 3, 61, 72; -p, 90;

Ilia 6, 7-8
; -pan, II 66

;

-r, 9, 11, 11-12, etc. (p. 192

note).

tkjin, n.pr., la 16.

tigrat-, 76.

tila-, -yiir, 36.

tilkil, 70.

? tin, 85.

tini, n.pr., la 13 (5 v. 6'?).

tint- (to gather), -ipan, 42.

tiril- (to live), -i/ns, 18.

titig, 69-70.

titir, 30.

tudun, la 2.

toy-, -di, 39 ; -mis, 80.

toian iqus), 6, 64, 66, 67, 98.

toqraq, 99.

tuman, 20.

tonliri {uzun-), 33, 62.

toil-, -yay, 88 ;
-inis, 88.

toiiiiz, 10.

top-, -u, 77.

toquz, la 1; 1177, 92; -on, 44.

ttir-, -u, 25 ; -upan, 79, 87 ; -ur,

24,88,56,58; -f/i-,20; ?nli',42.

tur{u ^)naya (qu's), 94.

turuq, 23.

turqur-, -u, 81.

tut-, -ar, 4-5
; -upan, 23-4 ;

-maz, lllcd 2 ; -mis, II 97.

tutin, 43.

tutuq, lb r. 3 ; IV 4, 5, 7.

tuy-, -matin, 94.

tuyirihri, 7.

toz, 20, 95.

tiig-, -tip, 76.

tuyiiniik, 27.

tiikii-, -maz-kan, 4.

tilkal {dsiin t.), 21, 40, 63.

tiiman, 49.

tiin, 36.

tort, 42.
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tiirt-, -mis, 85.

tortinc, la 1.

tiis, 4.

tiis-, -ilpan. 99 ;
-mis, 70.

tilsndk, 94.

tiltiincs[-\, III6 3.

tilzmis, n.pr., Ic 8.

yahas, n.pr., IV 3.

yah'iz, 17, 37, 68, 69 ; IV 11.

ijahlaq, 11, 13,14,24,34,88,50,

55, 56, 58, 65,70,77, 95, 101.

yculrat-, 77.

ya~/-, -d'i, 81.

yayaq, 86.

yaqaqln, 99.

yayi, 51.

(ycrfir- or) yayr'i-, -i-pan, 24.

yayln, 18.

'? yaym’is, n.pr., 16 r. 8.

yalabac, 16.

yal'im, 69, 75.

yalbar-, -ur, 80.

yalya-, -yu, 18.

yaliius-un, 59.

;ww, 21, 44,62, 63,66, 89,90.

yai'iil-, -masar, Ilia 12; -maz.

Ilia 9, 10, 11 ;
-mazuii.

Ilia 7.

yaiira-, -yur, 34.

yap-, -inis, 41.

yar-, -a, 59.

yara-, -yay,!, 8, 9, 61; -mis,

45, 46.

yarat-, -i (for -ch). Ilia 7.

yaril-, -mis, 10.

yarin, 1, 2, 34.

yari{i)nca, 59.

yariq, la 2, 4, 8, 9, 11, etc.

yarn-, -di, 39 ; -maz-qan, 32.

yaruq, 39.

yuryun (kiyik), 95.

yarliy, la 3, 5, 7, 8, etc.

yartimliq, IV 6.

yasic, 59.

yas, 26, 82.

yahil, 78.

yat-, -ipan, 4; -iyli (or yatiy-

hy •?), 31.

yayla-, -yur, 96, 99.

yuylay, 78, 86.

yayliy, 96.

yazay or yaziy, 16, 76.

yuinii, IV 1.

yidit-, -iiiayin, 91.

yil, 21, 32, 91, 103.

yilan, 12.

yilqi, 71, 82.

yii, 25.

//?-, -mis, 56, 70; -jmh, 26;

-yilr, 6.

yuj. Ilia 4.

yifjirmi, 103 ; IV 1-2.

yil, 24.

yir, 23, 25, 31, 38, 74, 84.

yirci. Ilia 8-9, 13-[14], b 1.

ytrcilig, Ilia 11-12.

yitiglig, 85.

yol, lb r. 6 ; II 13, 25, 45, 52 ;

y. idiiri, 2, 72.

'? ynl[uq‘?], n.pr., 16 y. 2.

yont, 7, 36.

yoq, 54,55; III6 2,3(v), 5 (?).

yori-, -di, 81 ;
-yin, 69 ; -yu,

21, 26; -yur, 82, 59, 75.

yurt, lb r. 2 (?) ;
II 18.

yosuq, lo 21-2, 6 r. 8.

yutuz, 44.

yiigiir-, -ii, 20, 23, 67.

yiitiiriik, 36.

ytiz (a hundred), 48.

yiiz (face). Ilia 4-5.

yiizliig, IV 8.





MISCELLA ^fEOUS COMMUNICATIONS

Imaginative Yojaxas

Many readers of this Journal are probably acquainted

by this time with an interesting Sanskrit work, entitled

Kautilij-a-Arthasastra, for our introduction to which we
are indebted to Mr. Shainasastry, who published the text

of it in 1909,^ and has given an abstract account of some

parts of it in the Indian Antiquary, vol. 34 (1905), and

a translation of books 5 to 15 (the end) in the same

Journal, vols. 38 (1909) and 39 (1910). This work

ascribes itself to the well-known Chanakya, —mentioned

in it as Kautilya and Yishnugupta,— the king-maker and

minister of the Maurya king Chandragupta. In any case,

it is certainly an early text, calculated to throw light in

various directions on the ancient Indian administration :

and we are greatly obliged to Mr. Shainasastry for having

made it accessible to us.

Chapter 2 of book 10, text p. 362 tf., deals with “ the

march of the camp and the protection of the army in

times of distress and attack.” Here, the second paragraph

begins :
—

“ In the front (should go) the leader
;

in the

centre, the harem and the master [the king].” This

direction in connexion with an army proceeding on

a campaign seems somewhat quaint ; but it is endorsed

by Bana in his Harshacharita,'^ in a passage which

shows that in ancient India the privilege of having the

companionship of the fair sex on active service was
by no means confined to the king. However, what
we are interested in here is another clause in the

same paragraph, which runs ;— YOjanam = adhamah,

adhyardharn madhyamah, dviyojanam=uttamah. This has

' Government Oriental Library Series, Mysore ; Bibliotheca Sanskrita,

No. 37.

- Translation by Cowell and Thomas, p. 199.
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been translated by Mr. Shaniasastry thus ;
^—" The aiany

of the loivest quality can march a ydjana
(.6-fV

miles

a clay); that of the middle quality a yq/’o/o! and a half;

and the best army two ydjanas.
’

There have been many speculations as to the length of

the ydjana in ancient India : with the result that various

imaginative values have been evolved. This rendering

adds another such value, the origin of -which is as folloivs.

The same work, the Kautiliya-Arthasastra, gives on

p. 106 f. a table of the measures of length. On p. lOT

it tells us (lines 8, 9) that 1000 dJianas are 1 yurufn, and

4 goruta are 1 ydjana: this gives 1 yojana. ~ 4000 dJianux.

At the top of the same page it mentions a dhaniis of

108 aiigida. in respect of which it says;— Garhapatyam =

ashtasat-angulaiii dhanuh pathi-prakara-manarii paurusham

cha agnichityanam. The learned translator took this

dhuniis to be the dJianus M'hich is contemplated in line 8.

Further, he has assumed the value of 108 u iignla to be

9 feet : compare his translation, loc. cit., p. 113, where he

has said “ .... a mma (14 angidan or inches) And

he thus obtained
170 11 iti

= >«iles as1700 X 3

his value of the ydjana.

But (to borrow an expression which is found in various

places in the book)— “Not so, says Kautilya;” that is not

the way to determine the value of the ydjana.

In the hist place, 108 aiigida, are not 9 feet. As closely

as matters can be taken, 12 aiigida are 9 inches : see

pp. 233, 237, below. So 108 aiigida are G ft. 9 in. And
this would reduce by one-fourth the value of the ydjana
arrived at as .stated above.

' Jnd. Ant., 1910. 109.

It may be noted that just below this his translation says ;
— ‘‘A bow

means five aratnis (o x 24 = 120 Archers should be stationed
at the distance of five bows (from one line to another) The
text says (p. diO) : Pahcharatni dhanus, tasmin dhanvinarii sthapayet.
This does not define the dhanvs : it mentions a special d/ia?a(.8, to be used
in making a battle-array.
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But further, the work does not contemplate the use of

the dhanus of 108 aiigida for the determination of its

yojana. It presents its table of the measures of length in

a somewhat disjointed form, owing to various parenthetical

excursions into special subsidiary measures which we may
avoid in tracing the regular course of the table, which is

well known from other works. Like some of the other

Hindu tables, it starts (p. 106, line 3) with the jMramdym

or ‘ most minute atom ’, which is defined elsewhere, e.g. by

Tarahamihira in his Brihat-Samhita, 57/58. 1, as being

tbe smallest particle of dust which is .seen where the sun

shines through a lattice, and as being “ the first of

measures ”. But we need only take up its table from the

anguhi, the ‘finger-breadth’, which Yarahamihira calls in

the same passage, verse 2, the matrd or ‘ unit '} It takes

its measures up to the aiigxda, through four intermediate

grades, by ‘ eights’ ; it defines the aiiguhi (line 7) as being

equal to 8 yava-madhya, or 8 times the middle of a barley-

corn
;
that is, to the width of 8 barleycorns laid side by

side : and it further defines it as the middle breadth of

the middle finger of a middle-sized man. It tells us

(line 11) that 12 ahgida are 1 vitasti or ‘span’, and

(line 13) that 2 vitasti are 1 arcdni : here, by its uratni

of 24 aiigida it means tbe measure which in other tables

is usually called husta or I'ara, ‘ the fore-arm, the cubit ’

;

and, in fact, it add.s prdjdpatya hasta as another name of

its aratnir In the regular course of the table it tells

us next (line 20) that 4 arutni [i.e. 4 hasta or cubits]

are 1 danda, ‘staff’, or dhanus, ‘bow’ [from which

^ Compare, for a much earlier time, the Safapatha-Brdhmatia

,

10. 2. 1.

2:— Tasy = aish r avamfi matiTi yadzaiigulayah : “this is his lowest

measure, namely the fingers.” In the Brihat-Sanihita, Kern s reading,

matrd, seems better than the samlcliyd of the other edition.

- In some tables the aratni is distinguished from the liaMa, and is

defined as measuring 21 auyiila. But the Sulvasutra of Baudhayana

defines it as equal to 2 prddUsa each of 12 aiajula, and so agrees in

making it equal to 24 angula. In any case, our present point is that the

Kautiliya-Arthasastra gives its value as 24 adgula.
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it follows that 1 dhanus = 96 angtda\ Then comes

a parenthesis (p. 107, lines 1 to 7) about the datida or

dhanus and certain measures made by it, which begins

by mentioning, in the words quoted on p. 230 above, the

gdrhajxdya dltanits, ‘ tlie householder’s dhanus’ or ‘the

dhanus for building the sacred fire-place ', which, it .says,

measured 108 augida, and was “the measure for roads

and ramparts, and is the paurusha, for the laj'ing out of

sacrificial fire-altars.” It is this reference to roads which,

coupled with an omission to compare other tables, has

misled Mr. Shamasastr}-. We know well from many other

versions of the table that this dhanus of 108 uhgida is

not a part of the regular table : it is a special measure, to

be used, as regards roads, for determining evidently, not

the lengths of them or distances along them, but the

widths of them, and .so to be used in laying out roads and
ramparts. The regular table runs on from the definition

of the dauda or dhamis as equal to 4 aratni, and

therefore equal to 96 ahgida, to the .statement (p. 107,

line 8) that 1000 dhanus are 1 gm'uta : after v’hich it

immediately says that 4 gorida are 1 yojana. We may
add that the goruta of the Kautiliya-Arthasastra is the

krosa of other tables.

Now, the angidaov finger-breadth may be the theoretical

unit: it may v'ell have been originally the actual unit and
the source of the other measures. But we can hardly

doubt that the hasta. or cubit eventually took its place

a.s the practical unit , and that a correct scale wa.s

maintained by keeping in public offices a standard
luista marked off into 2 cifusti and 24 uiignla. At any
rate, the hastu is the practical measure to which we
must attend in estimating all the others. And in

connexion with the hasta w'e must alw^ays bear in mind
the definition given by A arahamihira,'^ that the “ normal

* Brihat-Sariihitfi, 68/67. 105; quoted in thi.s Journal, 1911. 208.
Compare Aryabhata : see 1907. 655.
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man ’ ivas taken as measuring 96 aiigula
[
= 4 hasta]

:

on the two sides of that there ivere the “ low man ”

measuring 84 aiigula
[
= 3| /iasta], and the “finest man”

measuring 108 aiigula [
= 41 hasta].

The author of another translation, published in 1891,

proposed to take the hasta at 15 inches ; with the result

that he, though dealing with a table which gives a ydjana.

exactly twice as long as that of the Kautiliya-Arthasastra,

arrived at “ about 7 1 miles ” [for
] as the value of

the ydjana. But with this valuation of the hasta we
have 4 ft. 44 in., 5 feet, and 5 ft. 74 in., as the heights of

the short man, the normal average man, and the tall man.

We are hardly prepared to endorse that.

On the other side, with Mr. Shamasastry’s estimate of

the aiigula as equal to an inch, the heights of the three

men become 7 feet, 8 feet, and 9 feet. This, again, we are

hardly inclined to accept.

There is, however, ample evidence from the Greek

accounts that the ancient men of Northern India—(and

that is where these measures and definitions had their

origin)— were decidedly tall men. And it is in fact clear,

from various indications, that we must value the ancient

Indian hasta or cubit at closely about 18 inches. But it is

hardly possible that it can liave been appreciably in excess

of that figure. On the other side, it is veiy improbable

that it should have been mucli below it. Following

Colebi'ooke,^ I take the hasta for easy computation at

exactly 18 inches, which gives | inch as the value of the

aiigula : it is, of course, somewhat improbable that the

national measures of two quite difierent peoples should

fit each other so precisely
;
but an allowance for this will

be made in the result. This value gives 6 feet as the

accepted standard height of the “normal” Indian man ;
with

5 ft. 3 in. for the “low” man, and 6 ft. 9 in. for the “finest”

Essays, I. 540, note.
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man. It gives 1 dlainus = 4 arutnl or liastd = 6 feet.

And thus we have

—

4000 X fi SOO .'iO X 16 , ;
.

,

= V-,. = V. V .
= -i-rT or 4 o4 miles

ITbU ^3 1,6 11x16 ‘‘

as the real value of the yOjana of the Kautilu-a-Arthasastra.

There are variou.s metliods, besides that one which has

o-iven the text for this note, of evolvino- imaginative

values of the ydjana. But it will suffice to notice two of

them, which, in another line of research, have been used

for similarly evolving imaginative values of the Greek

stadium}

One method is this ; it is to he noted because, though

fortunately it has not been carried far as yet, there have

been lately some indications that it may still be taken up.

The idea is to take, e.g., the statement of the Stirya-

Siddhanta, 1. 59, that the diameter of the earth is 1600

ydjanas; to apply it to 7904 miles as the true mean
diameter ;

and so to deduce 4-94 miles as the value of

the yojana, or 4'91 if we should work by substituting-

circumferences for diameters.- But this is based on

crediting a Hindii astronomer of about a.d. 1000 with

a refinement of knowledge whicli has been attained onlv

in recent times as a re.sult of the development of modern
science and all its appliances. The position is opposed to

everything that we learn from the Hindu books : and
the facts are simply as follows. Each leading Hindu
astronomer has stated, in ydjaiiax, either the diameter of

the earth, or the circumference, or h<jth : so also, we may
add, lie has given in yOjanas, or has shown how they were
to be determined in yojunax, all the other details of the

' See remarks by Bunbiiry, rti-.mis^ing ,^uch lesults, in his oj

Aacknt Otoijraphy, -211(1 eel. (1S,S:{), vol. 1, pp. 210. 620, note o, and 6-24.

- See the Siu-ya-Si(Mhrinta, tninshitioii by E. Burgess and Wliitney,
Jour. Amtr. Or. Sor., vol. 6 (1S60), p. IS.S. The vaUie 7904 miles ha.s

been slightly improved since then ; it .seems customary now to quote the
mean equatorial diameter a.s 7926 or 79-26-6 miles.
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iini\ erse ; but we need not go beyond the earth here.

But the figures never agree as between scliool and school.

And the case really is, not tliat all the astronomers were

expressing one and the same value for the diameter or the

circumference of the earth in different kinds of yojanaf<,

but that they all were laying down difi’erent values for

the diameter and the circumference in one and the same

ydjana. The Surya-Siddhanta used the yojana of

9jL- miles, which we may take for practical purposes as

9 miles (see p. 237 below). And what it really teaches is

that the diameter is 14,400 miles; nearlj- twice the truth.

The other method has been to take the statements made

by the Chinese pilgrims Fa-hian and Hiuen-tsiang, as to

the distances between places in India visited by them,

which are given sometimes in the yojana, sometimes in

the Chinese U, and sometimes in days’ journeys
;

to

disregard any possibility of mistake that may attend the

identification of any particular place
;
to ignore the point

that distances stated in even numbers of a unit which, so

far as the yoja'iia is concerned, is at any rate not smaller

than 44 miles, can rarel}’, and only by chance, be at all

exact ; to correct according to caprice any given statement

of distance which does not adapt itself to a particular

view
;

and to strike averages from the addition of

speculative totals thus arrived at. This line of procedure

has produced a variety of valuations of the yojana, eight

of which, ranging from 4 to 9 miles, have been (juoted in

this Journal, 1903. 65, with the very just remark that

they are “ extremely perplexing ’, by a writer who then,

by using the Chinese measures instead of the Indian ones,

proceeded to increase the number by adding two more, in

arriving at the conclusions (ibid., 79, 104) that Hiuen-

tsiang used a yojana of 5‘288 miles, and Fa-hian used one

of approximately 7-05 miles. This process is as little

sound, and its results are as little useful, as if we were

to seek to establish the value of the French kilometre on
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the basis of entries in the diaries of Japanese tourists

in France, instead of "oing to the natural source of

iiiforniation, the French tables of distance.

The various imaginative Jiojanas all disappear when

we come to examine the bases of them: and what we
have in their place is clear enough in the light of the

tables and definitions which are found in so many Indian

books. We have onh- to study those sources of information,

and apply them, with care ; and to bear in mind that we

are not in the least concerned with the varieties of the

cubit, the I'os, or any other measures, which came into

existence under the Musalman rulers : we are dealing with

the Hindu period ; and for that period the crucial guide

is the definition of the three heights of men, regardino'

•which see p. 283 above. I shall hope to show in another

note what we really do learn from the tables for the pre-

Musalman period. Meanwhile I may make the followino’

remarks.

As stated in a previous note on this subject,^ in ancient

India there were two ydja.na» of specific lengths, both

based on 1 hasta = 96 unij^do.
;
namely :

—

a short yojunu of 16,000 /m-sta = 8,000 i-ards

= -J-jY or 4'.54 miles :

a long yojaiin of 82,000 //n.sht = 16,000 yards

= Oy'y or D'OO miles.

The .short yOjuiio, was the Magadha yd/<ui<i, and was
used largely in the Buddhist books; and as we have
seen, it is the one that is taught in the Kautiliya-

Arthasastra, The long yojinui. was the general Indian
yojuna, and was u.sod by tlie astronomers, as I will

show hereafter.

The values given above are ba.sed on taking the ha.-ihi

or cubit at exactly 18 inches, for easy computation. For

This Journal. 1906. 1011.
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practical purposes, however, we may avoid small fi’actions

in the results, and take the values thus :

—

the short yojanu = 4i miles ;

the long ydjun<t = 9 miles.

And if Ave like to go into refinements, from these last-

mentioned values we ai’rive at

—

17'82 inches as the length of the Inista or cubit

;

8’91 inches as the measure of the vitasti or .span
;

0‘7425 inch as the value of the aiigula or finger-breadth.

But here again, I think, Ave may be content to use the

values 18 inches, 9 inches, and | inch, for any ordinarA'

application of these three measures.

The same treatment gives 5 ft. 11 '28 in., or saj'

oft. 11^ in., as the accepted standard height of the normal

Indian man. This, I think, will not be objected to for

ancient India, in the light of Avhat Ave learn from the

Greek accounts, and of Avhat we know about the men of

the north-Avest of the present day. If anyone should

Avish to cut it doAvn loAver, Ave must bear in mind that

Ave cannot go much beloAv 5 ft. 3 in. as the height of the

short man. Suppose, hoAvever. that Ave pay no particular

attention to the short and the tall man, and take 5 ft. 10 in.

as the standard height of the normal or average man, Avith

174 inches as the length of the cubit : this gives

—

the short yojonu =
4-f*7f\- ndles

;

the long yvjona = SJ-g-jA niiles.

For these values, again, I think, aa'c may fairly substitute

41 and 9 miles for practical purposes.

Though there Avere tAvo yojaiias in ancient India, there

Avas only one krOAi or kos. There Avere 4 ki'oki. in the

short yojdna, and 8 in the long ydjmiu. And the value

of the krdki Aims 1^®^ miles, = 1 mile 240 yards, on the

basis of 1 husta = 18 inches; or 1-J mile, = 1 mile

220 yards, if we take the eA’en values of 41- and 9 miles

for the tAvo kinds of yojanas.
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It is precise!}’ because there were two yojanas but only

one Icrvsa, that AsOka, who Avas a practical man, tells us

in his seventh pillar-edict that he laid out camping-

grounds, provided with Avells and rest-houses, along his

high-roads, at intervals, not of a yojana. but of 8 kos.

If he had used the term yojanikydni, ‘at intervals of

a yojana'
,

it would not have been clear whether he

meant the Ilagadha yojana of 4 kos or the general Indian

yojana of 8 kos. But the term afihakusikyani, ‘at

intervals of 8 kos’, vvas clear from any point of view.

We also know that the Maurya kings marked each kos

along their high-roads ; Ilegasthenes said, as reported by

Strabo —“ They construct roads, and at every 10 stadia

set up a pillar to show the by-roads and distances. ’ With

the stadium taken at COCf feet, 10 stadia are equal to

20224 yards, or 1 mile 2624 yards:- or with a later

valuation of the stadium at 582-48 feet, we have 10 stadia

equal to 1941-6 yards, or 1 mile 181-6 yaids. In either

case we have the krosa —-(1 mile 240 yards, or 1 mile

220 yards, as we may like to take it)— as closely as

Megasthenes could indicate it in his own national measure,

Avithout going into fractions.

It should be obvious that Ave cannot determine either the

krosa from the stadium, or the stadium from the kruM,

from a statement such as that made by IMegasthenes

:

it ought to be plain that he simply had in vieAV an Indian

measure Avhich was virtually the counterpart of 10 stadia,

though it Avas not exactly commensurate Avith 10 stadia.^

* Ind. A Ilf., 0. 2:IS.

-- Tlii.s i.s tile value of the r-tndium maintaine<l hy Bunhury ; .see the
references mentioned in note 1 on p. 2.-{4 above : also bj' Proctor, Old
and Xeir Axlroiioini/, p. tiS.

A critic has charged me with forgetting, in my note on the term
adhnko.-iikya, the statement of Straho, i.e. of Alegasthenes, about the

pillars and the 10 ^fadta. On tlie contrary, it is one of the important
data which I had before me. My critic hirnselt proceeded to make the
twofold mistake of using tlie double ka-. of the Moghal period as

a guide towaids determining the original hji for the Maurya jieriod,

and of taking 10 d.adia = 2u22j j’ards as the exact value of what he
thought to be the half h<j.i.
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The same observation applies to Alberuni’s remark about

the hrdki being the Arabian mile.’^ We cannot determine

either of these two measures from the other. Alberuni,

again, was only comparing two measures which were

closely but not exactly alike.

The reason for both the arrangements made by the

Maurya kings—the marking of eacli along the high-

roads, and the laying out of a camping-ground with a well

and a rest-house at eveiy eighth hm— is found in the fact

that the yojana of 8 /ids, = 9 miles, was the standard

length of a daj-’s march for an ancient Indian army.-

In view of this, and of the point that the Kautiliya-

Arthasastra teaches the ydjcaia of 4 Ivs, — 4-1 miles, we

may perhaps explain its statement (.see p. 230 above) about

the armies of three qualities and the distances of 1, 1|,

and 2 ydjanus, as meaning that untrained troops with

unpractised followers could onlj’ go 4 kos in a day at first

;

as the army began to get into condition and to have its

subsidiary arrangements fairly well in hand, it could cover

6 kos
;
and finally, when the foot-soldiers were in good

marching state and all the arrangements for supplies, for

the transport of baggage and the pitching and striking

of tents, etc., etc., were properly organized, it could do its

8 kos a day.
J. F. Fleet.

The Date of the Death of Buddha

In view of some inquiries which have been made to me
recently, it seems desirjible to sum up briefly the position

in which we stand reirardinv the date of the death of

Buddha. Two items are involved : the year, and the day.

The matter lies in a nutshell, as follows.®

^ Trans. Sachau, 1. 166. - See this Journal, 1906. 411.
^ For details, reference may be made to my articles “ The Day on which

Buddha Died” and The Origin of the Buddhavar&ha ", in this Journal,

1909. Iff., 323 ff.
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When Buddha lived, there was no existing era in which

his birth or his death, or any other event, could be dated :

and so no guide of that kind has come down to usd In

this as in all matters of the ancient Indian chronolog}',

our starting-point is the initial date of the Maurya king

Chandragupta
;
the time at which he began to reign. We

know from the Greek accounts that this must be placed

between B.c. 325 and 312 : and various considerations

point to the end of B.c. 321 as the most probable time.

From the Dipavariisa, endorsed by its commentary the

Mahavaihsa, we know that there was an interval of

56 years between the initial date of Chandragupta and

the anointment of Asoka to the sovereignty : we cannot

understand this as meaning 56 years to a day : we take

it as meaning 56 years and a short time over, and place

the anointment of Asoka fairly early in B.C. 264. We
know from the same two works that Asoka was anointed

to the sovereignty 218 years after the death of Buddha:
here, again, we cannot take the statement as meaning

exactly 218 years to a day : we take it as meaning, in the

usual Hindu fashion, that Asoka was anointed at some
time in the year 219 current, when 218 years had elapsed;

and we thereby place the deatli of Buddha in B.C. 483.

There is, of course, no means of attaining absolute

certainty. But I think that this result cannot be

bettered.

So much as regards the year. As regards the day,

there have been two traditions : that it was the full-moon

day of Vaisfikha
;
and that it was Kfirttika sukla 8, the

eighth day of the bright fortnight of Karttika. I have

' According to the Burmese, Buddliawas born in the year 08, and died
in the year 148, of an era founded by ‘Eetzana’ or ‘ Einzana’, i.e. Ahjana,
the maternal grandfatlier of Buddha. There is no good reason for
regarding this era as anything but a late invention. Besides, it would
not help in any case ; because we can only fix a starting-point for it by
reckoning back from the death of Buddha, which is the point to be
determined.
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shown reasons for believing that the latter is the earlier

and more authentic tradition. But the other tradition has

prevailed : and there is no desire to suggest any departure

from the practice, dating at any rate from the fifth

century A.D., according to which the full-moon day of

Vaisakha is the day on which the death should be

observed. The point is only one for consideration in

determining the close details of the chronology of the

time of Asoka and his contemporaiy, Devanaihpiya-Tissa

(.)f Ceylon.

Little, if anything, need ever be said again, so far as

the date of the death of Buddha is concerned, about the

reckoning current in Cevlon, Burma, and Siam, which

would place the event in u.c. 544. In the first place, it

must be plain tliat this reckoning —no matter whether

it had its origin in Ce3don or in Burma—• is of late

invention; dating from apparentl}' the twelfth centuiy A.D.

In the second place, it has, as a vital part of it, the same

statements of the Cejdonese chronicles about the intervals

from the death of Buddha and the initial date of Chandra-

gupta to the anointment of Asoka : it follows, then, that,

with this reckoning, we mu.st place the anointment of

Asoka in 544 — 218 = n.C. 826 ;
that is, even before the

earliest time that is admissible for the beginning of the

reign of his grandfather Chandragupta.

J. F. Fleet.

51 A H tSH A ANDALA

5Ir. Fleet's remarks (JKAS. 1911, p. 816) appended to ny'

paper on this subject call for some notice. The cpiestions

to be considered are (I) whether the north of 5I\’sore was

included in the 5Iauiya enyhce, and (2) whether the south

of 5I\’sore was Mahisha-mandala.

As regards the first, the evidence is indisputable. No
mention was made by me of Sravana Bejgola, or of anj'

of its inscriptions. The inclu.sion of the north of iij sore

JEAS. 1912. 16
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in the Mauvya empire is based on my discovery nf edicts

of Asoka engraved on rocks in tliree places there. Tliis

mav be held to be proof positive. And tlie following by

Dr. Fleet himself {Iinp. Guz. Iit'J., ii. 2S) testities to the

same. He says : A stone record almost invariably

establishes the sovereignty or other jurisdiction, at the

place itself where it stands, of any king, etc., by wliose

orders or in whose time it was drawn up. " He seeks,

however, to depreciate the evidence in tlie present case

by repre.senting that ” the.se edicts are not administrative

orders indicative of .sovereignty over the locality in which

thev are : there is not even anything in tliem to mark

them as emanating from a king: tliey are simply precepts

about morality such as any frimidly .State would readily

allow to Ije published by any of its subjects interested in

them Tliis is not. it will be seen, a correct statement

of the facts. The edicts are prefaced by ceremonious

erreetings to the High Officials to whom thev are addressed,

with all the formality of a royal mandate : the first edict

begins with “The Beloved of the gods (thus) commands

{dhiipinjufi)’’, and the second with “ The Beloved (h' the

gods says (aha) ' The injunctions, whatever their nature,

are thus the e.xplicit commands of a ruler—the Beloved

of the gods, that is. Asoka—to his sulijects. Jt is ([uite

absurd to suggest that they are merely precepts “ such

as any friendU' State would readily allow to be published

by any of its .subjects ”. Had any fi-iendly State given

such permission it would have been mentioned and

acknowledgment made for the concession. This friendly

State may be dismissiul as a pure invention, and the

sensitiveness of even the smallest Oriental powers to anv
encroachment on their .sovereign rights is proverbial.

There is, in short, no ground whatever for rejecting the

plain matter-of-fact inference that these edicts of Asoka
indicate his sovereignty over the tract of country where
they were found.
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At the time of their discovery the eminent French

»n:ant -who has identitied Jiimself •with the edicts of

Asoka publicly remarked :
' cette decouverte fera epoque

dans Tarcheologie iiidienne."’ And it unquestionably lifted

the veil tliat shrouded tlie ancient history of this part of

the South, and revealed a new vista of its past. What

object there can be in attempting to deny this and

thrusting us back into the darkness of ignorance, it is

difficult to understand. One would have thought that

such an unmistakable gleam of light would be welcomed.

I would also once again refer to the term Muryara-mane,

or houses of the Moryas or Mauryas, applied to the

kistvaeins, etc., only in the north of Mysore and by the

Badagas of the Nilgiris, whereas in the otlier parts they

are called Pandu-kolli, or cells of the Pandus. There is

here no question of royal lines seeking a far-fetched

connexion with those in the North. It is simply a name

in use among the common people, which must have had

its origin in the fact that such structures were erected

or used by Mauryas, or during the period of Maurya

supremacy in the part where the designation arose, whence

it migrated with the Badagas to the Nilgiris.

With regard to the .second (|uestion, that Mahisha-

manilala was one of the countries to which Buddhist

missions were sent in the time of Asoka, there is no

dispute. And it must have been beyond the borders of

the Maurya empire. To locate it in the same quarter as

Mahishmati, assuming that the latter was on the Narmada,

is out of the question, for that must have been a part

of the Maurya dominion. Taken together with Vanavasa

or Banavasi, mentioned along with it as also receiving

a mission, there is every reason to place it in the south

of Mysore. The name suggests it, and the arclnnologists

of the last century in holding that opinion were not far

wrong. References were given in my paper to Tamil

literature of the .second century that warrant us in
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identifj iug Mahisha - manilala witli Erumai-nailu— the

equivalent of the name in Tamil—which was situated

in the south of Mysore. The name Maysur-nfnl occurs

in a copj)er-plate inscription of the third century, which

if not an original must be a copy. And an instance was

cited of the use there in Kannada itself of Emmeyara-kula.^

If a reason be re(piired for the countiy being named
from iiu'hivhn or butlalo, it is not far to seek. For tlie

Todas, the ancient tribe settled on the Xilgiris and

acknowledged by all to be lords of the soil, hold sacred

the buffalo in an especial manner, all their religious rites

being centred upon it. Their language is Old Kanarese.

the language of My.sore, and has been likened to Old

Kanarese spoken in the teeth of a gale of wind as they

call to each other from one breezy liill-top to another.

The earliest specific mention of the Todas that has been

met with, is in a Mysore inscription, of 1117,- but thev

must have been there for ages before. They have orders

of priests consecrated to the service of the bufialo, their

temples are dairies where buffido milk is the holiest

offering, and where the bell worn by the buffalo cow is

the most sacred symbol. If, on the other hand, the

name is supposed to refer to morals, we muv adduce

the custom of polyandry establishe<l among them from

the earliest times. On one or both of these grounds the

name Mahisha-mandala may be acc<junted for and applied

to the south of Mysore.

L. Rice.

* Tlii-, wa-- fairly olil, and lia|)j)cnfd to i-.itch the Lve. liut no special

attention lias been directed to this matter lietore. dile^ent search
mioht biing to light other an<l older e\.im[iles. The word actuallv used
was kola, which, as may be seen in tlie dmtionai e, is nierel\' ,i tdilhlmni

of /rii/a—under bJnja for instance. It was quoted in the latter foim as

Vteing better understood.

- ICp. Cam., IV, Ch. So.
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Remakks ox Mr. Rice's Note

I am not very willing to join in occupj’ing the pages

of this Journal with what is nothing but a controversial

iliscussion : so I will simply take 3Ii’. Rice’s remarks

sfrudim as briefly as is practicable.

He has (juoted me (juite correctly as saying that an

inscription on stone 'almost invariably’’ establishes the

.sovereignty, etc., etc.' It does that, not by the mere

existence of it at a particular place, but by its contents,

when, for instance, it recites the general glory or some

sjiecial achievement of a king or other ruler, or registers

an assio-nment of .state lands or revenues, or some otherO
administrative act, made or performed by him or under

his orders. As my words indicate, there are exceptions to

the rule, owing to the nature of particular records on

stone and other circumstances. And the record of Asoka

in the north of Mysore is such an exception. A somewhat

mi.s]eading idea of the nature of the Asoka records in

general has been created by so often calling them “edicts”.

The record in the north of Mysore is not an administrative

order : it is a precept about morality, published at a local

Buddhist settlement through the local authorities, who

were courteously addressed to that end in the ju'eamble of

it by the authorities who transmitted the communication.

'I’he Verb di/((pii}jat i, which we have in one te.xt of it

against the simj)le dh((, “ he says ”, in the other text, is

capable of various shades of meaning, and maj’ be quite

fairly rendered by he i.ssues a precept .

I have no inclination to deny full value to the com-

pliment paid to IMr. Rice by the remark of the eminent

French Kurant, that the discovery of the existence in

Mysore of a record of Asoka should make an epoch in

’ I made the remark in the course of })Oiating out how ditierent tlie

case lua}’ be witli records on eopijer, winch, being portable, have often

travelled to, and been found at, places far distant troni the localities to

which they belong.
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Indian arclireology. But it is difficult to recognize any

fair basis f()r the inference which is suggested : I am

not aware that the author of the remark has subscribed to

the belief that Mahishamandala is i\rysore ; and he ex-

pressed in the same place the view, which I maintain,

that the preamble of the record marks the locality at

which it is as lying outside the dominions of A.^oka.

If we are to accept the point that kist\aens. etc., are

popularly known in the north of Mysore as •'houses of the

Mauiyas ”, as showing that tho.se structures were erected

or used Iw Mauryas, or that the Maurya sovereignty

included the territory where the name is current, -we

must apply in the same way, rnututii mut" wllx, the

point that such structures are known in other parts as

“ cells of the Pandus But these are, of course, simjtly

instances of fanciful beliefs, dating from medieval times,

which exist more or le.ss all over India, and have no

value as historical evidence. It is the acceptance of such

beliefs as these that has lielped, along with reliance ciii

imaginative chronicles and spurious records, to introduce

so much fabulous history into Mr. Rice’s writings.

The Mahishamandala of the Pali books may be safel\-

identitied as being the territory of which the capital was

Mahishmati, the modern ilandhata. It lay just on the

south of a part of the A’indhya range, and so (whether

it was or was not in the dominions of Asoka) it was

a border-land of the Buddhist Madliyade^a or IMiddle

Country. That is the j)oint. Mr. Rice is making the

old mistake ahout the Buddhi.st missions, based on not

attending to what the books .say about them. The missions

were not sent out by Astd^a, and to places outside his

dominions; they were .sent out by the Buddhist high

prie.st iMoggaliputta-Ti.ssa, to the territories lying round

the Buddhist Middle Country.

The inscription on the Tanjore plates which mentions

the “ i^^aisun^ldu seventy is unmistakably a spurious
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record, fal)ricated not earlier tlian the tenth century.

Mr. Rice asserts that, it' jiot an oriiriiial, it must be a copy

of an original record belongino- to the third centuiy.

Xo one witli any claim to critical knowledge could advance

such a proposition. And it would not help matteis on,

even if the record could be accepted from that point of

view; the site of tlie present city of My.sore would still

be, even in the third century, a small village incapable of

giving' a name to the pnjvince or to any appreciable

part of it.

It seems strange to have to say anything more about

the inscription which i.s held to show, as if it were some-

thing remarkable, that there was an Emmeyara-kula,

a ' family’ of butfalo-keepers residing near Seiingapatain

in A. I). 1175 : it obviously has no value towards explaining

an appellation used in the Pali books in the fourth century.

The suggestion itself Is trivial : there must alwaj's have

been buffaloes and buffalo-keepers everywhere in India,

just a.s there are now.

What IMr. Rice reminds us of a.s regai’ds the Todas

simply endorses what we infer on other grounds as to the

Erumai-nadu, the ‘ butfalo-country of the Tamil poet:

namely, that it lay outside and on the south of Mysore,

and has nothing to .say to any appellation that was ever

applied to Mysore its(df or any part thereof. I may add

that the ilysore inscription of a.1». "1117 ’’ [properly lllti]

distinctly tends to locate the Todas already on the Xilgiris,

not in Mysore : the verse which mentions them, along with

some other peoples, does so in asserting a comjuest of the

Xilgiris by a general of the Hoy.saja king of Mysore.

As I said in my previous note, the identification of

Mahishamandala with ilyscjre, or any part thereof, or any

other territory in that direction, has nothing at the bottom

of it, except the ])oint that the first part of the vernacular

name, Maysfir, Maisur, Mayisnr, of a village which began

to rise to importance about A.l). 1500 and eventuall}'
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became tlie name-giver to the jirovincc. lent itM'lt naturally

in that period to be represented in .Sanskrit by ui'ih i-^hd

as giving the nearest appn3aeh to it in .sound, and was

thought In- arclueologists of the last century to have been

actuallv deri\ed trom that word.

J. F. Fleet.

d/.sca.s’.s/oit nmr fiiixi', Fl),]

Verses relatixg to Gifts of Laxd cited ix Ixdiax

Laxd Graxts

It was a common practice in making grants of land in

ancient India for the donor to empliasize the gift and

endeavour to secure its permanence by inserting in the

deed of grant one or more verses vviiich had lieen laid

down as law regarding gifts of land. Such verses either

afBrmed the beneficent nature of such gifts, or proclaimed

the merit and blessings which accrue to those who make

such gifts and those who scrupulously respect them, or

denounced the ini(juity of tho.se who deprived grantees of

the land gi\'en, and declared the punishment vhich awaits

such evil-doers. These ver.ses are often attributed to

Vyasa and are said .sometimes to occur in the d/<///<7/(///7,vdn.

but are introduced at otlier times simply as poetical

quotations, wliich were apparently well known. I have

come across some of thesi- vm-ses in the JfuhriJihri ruin and

Purfinas, and it may he of service to colliTt some of

the commonest quotations lierc and mention the \arious

books whore they are now to he found.

The general subject of gifts of all kinds is dealt with at.

more oi’ h'.s.s hmgth in tlie rn/it

,

m, lUH, and xiii,

o/— and single statements mav prohaltI\' lie found

scattered ni various f)ther p.is.sages in that work'. It is

also expounded in the following I’urfinas : -Aijiii. AIS-I-!

and 271 ; (hiriula
,
-il and .V,s' ; Knriitn, ii, J/J : Limia, ii,

28-U ;
.‘17 and J74~.S!) : Piiilnni, ill, 1',,
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and vi, 33 \ VarCtlm. 99-lll\ and i?/(« » iv (Uttara-

parvan), of which parraa the Bhuvisyottani

Piirana (133-31) appears to be another version^ It is

also dealt with in some of the Upapuranas, as in Sairra. 10.

But the only passages that I have found which deal

specifically with gifts of land are these: Malidhlicirnta, xiii,

33 \ Agnl. .313 \ Kdrma. ii, 33. 12-15; Matsya. 38^

:

Padma. iii. 2.^. and vi. 33: Bliu rl.-.ya, iv, 16/^ (of which

Bhavipjotfiird . appears to he another version); and

Saura, 10, 20-30. Of these authorities the Ayni, Kurma,
Mati^ya, and Sauru may be omitted, since their remaiks

are brief and general, and the three others contain the

only important passages that I have found in this

connexion. Besides these longer passages, stray remarks

bearing on this subject are scattered in the Puranas, such

as Brahma, 13o, 5-9 ; Har[i\, 336, 1G367.

I will first cite various verses quoted often in the grants

and give the corresponding verses found in the above

books, and otter in conclusion some remarks regarding

the verses.

Two verses which are often (pioted together (and often

with one or more other verses added) are the following:—

-

1. Bahubhir vasudha hbukta I'ajabhd.i Saganidibhib :

Yasya yasya yada bbumis, tasya tasya tadfi pbalam.

2. Sastiiii varsa-sahasiTini svarao modati bliumi-dali :

.\echetta canumanta ca tfmy eva narake vaset.

They are sometimrs found si'parately,-’ and scjmetimes

vary somewhat. Thus da ltd ^ appears instead of hlmhfd

in the first verse, and in the second \erse we find modati

replaced by ti-'/fhati
’’ or ras<ifi3\ and drcladtd by dk-^iyiid.'

' Tile editions oiled are : JfWt.

,

Calc, ; and Liiujn,

l)y Jlvaiuuida Vid yfi''ri^ar, ( ’.do. : Krirma an<l Vitn'ihn, Bil)L Ind. ; Mati-'ijd,

Pathnn, and Suuni, Annndas., Poona; VenkateA'ara. Bombay.
" Fleet, (t'tijtfx Inscrijifttiiis, pp. !Mi. 104, lOS, llo. 119, 1‘2'2, 1'27, Bill, etc.

3 e.tc, sfP'^e (2) alone in pp. 23S, 247. ^ FCI., p. 290.

FCI., p(>. 107, 179. Fiil., p. 194. ' FBI., pp. lt)S, 11.7, 137, 290.
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Befoi'i' consiilcriii” wliciv versos conii' IrDiii. another

N’erse iiuw lie nu-iitioned whicli is often (|iioted in ^l•ants

and sometimes aluii”’ with tlie two former—

^

‘

4 . Svaslattam para-ilattaiii ifi yo hareta va-imdharam,

Sii vhthayaiii krmir hhntva pitrblnh salia ]iac'\ate.

Tliis verse appears witli many mudiheatioiis. Tlnis tlie

first half-line is varied, thus—

-

8(V. Sarva-'asya-.samvddlifiia tii yo hareta vasimilhamm.

The second line exhibits the greatest diversity : thus we

find ijCri'u
^ and .ti:<i-risi}irnjil ih

^ insti-ad (;f xu

i-isfliil > 1(1 ih

.

and iiK'jj'if' or niojiiifi’ ' instead of :

and also the last three words inverted thus, poeye/-- infrhliih

siihay' Or this line is more largely modified, thus
—

’

8/;. Sasti-varsa-.«ahasrani visthayaiii jayate krinili.

Or again, thus—

®

3c’. Gavaih dita-saha.sra.sya hantnr harati diykrtam.

The only pa.ssage where I have found these three verses

together is PuAnto. vi, Jo, 20-30, which runs thus

—

Bahubhir vasudha datta nijabhih Saearadibluli

:

Yasya yasya yada bhunhs, ta.sya tasya tada phalani.

Brahma-j’hno viitha strldianta brda-ehnnh patito 'tlia va,

Gavafu dita-sahasrain hanta, tat tasya dutkrtam.

Sva-dattani para-duttaiii va yo liaret tii v asnndharani,

Sa ca vistha-knnir blifitva pitrbluh salia pacyate.

Sasti-vai'sa-sahasrani svarjto tisthati lihrmii-dah :

Ahai'ta canumanta ca tavad vai narakam vnijet.

Verses 1 and 3 are found in /Jliurisijd, i\-. 22 and

34, where they stand thus

—

Bahubhir vasudha bhukta rajabhih Sai;ai'adibbili :

Yasya yasya yada bln'miis, tasya tasva tada ]ihalimi.

Sva-dattam jiara-dattaiii va yo hareta v asinidharani,

Sa nai'o narake fthore klisjaty a-prala,vantikani.

’ For,, [(ji. 104, lO.S. j:j7. - For., pp. 1 1!», 1-22, P27, l.TI.

' F’GI., pp. lilt. 1.47. ^ .I.A.SH,, I'llo, \(,1, \i, p,
' F’OI,, pp. los, IIP, ];!7. ' loio, p. |()(i

' FGI.. p. e.SO. ' F’Or,, pp. 2o.S. 247.
•' Stc. Till- iea(lii)<r inijcltf l»e

,
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Verse 85 occurs in Bi-tihnui. I'j-i. ()-7. thus

—

Sva-dattfim para-dattfuii vfi yo liareta ^asundharam,

Sa-jtir vaisa-saha^rai.u vi-:-thaya]ii jayate kmiili.

Verse 3 is found in a moditied form in Fadma, iii,

10, thus—

Sva-dattam para-dattaiii ea inedinliii yo hared, dvija,

Yuktah koti-kulair yilti narakam cati-darunam.

Another verse often cited is this

—

4. Sva-dattam para-dattaiii va yatnad raksa. Yudlnsthira,

iMahIm, mahl-inataili sre-^tha ; danac ehreyo ’nupt'danam.'

But in many instances inalu-nudu lii is sjioilt by beino-

altered to nndtimutdiiid The first line is sometimes

changed to

—

4o. Purva-dattfuii dvijatihhyo yatnad rak-^a, Yudhisthira.^

The only place where I have found this verse is

Bhavisya, iv, 16d^, 38, where it stands thus

—

Sva-dattam para-dattaiii va yatnad raksed, Yudhisthira,

IMahlm, mahi-bhrtarii sre-jtha; danac ehreyo 'niipalanam.

Another verse sometimes quoted is this

—

j. A-pfmlye-jv aranyesii suska-kotara-vasinali

Kisi.uihayo ’bhijayante, pfirva-dayaiii haranti ye :

an<l 11 1 jnydufc appears instead of 'hJi ijil ya itfi’.'' ddie first

line is sometimes altered to

—

5a. Bhusv atavlw a-toyasu siiska-kotara-vasmah.'

The only place where I have found this verse is

Bhdfdyd, iv, la.'f., 39, where it reads thus—
Toya-hliiesv aranye^u sU':.ka-kotara-vasniah

Kisnahayo ’bhijayante nara brahnia-sva-harinali.

* Tlie ^aine idea is exprcs.sed. but in different terms, in MJjli. xiii, C.',

; Paflnia. vi, . 1. 1 . 8.7 : and Bhrtn\i/ft. iv, 88.

- FGI., pp. 11!), l-sj, P27, i;{:l i«)4, Ris. •«)(>.

•' FGI., pp. !M), 104, ins. It,"). 187. I()7.

^ See note 8 FGl.. p. in.S. FGL, p. 187.

' FGL, p. LSI). The aetnal leadiiio there is JlUtdnitarhd- a.foi/a.^n. anil

Dr. Fleet suoo-e.sts tliat the eorreet leadine shnnld lie Viialhyalardr. l>nt

it seems to me to lie a mere eleri<-al eiror tin hitiiy' afarJy. Bltft means

“land, distnet, piece of >riouiid ", and the plural, bhiirii^. is given as

meaning '* districts " in Monier-IVilliaiiis' l)u-tioiiaiy.
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A \erse that occurs rarely is

—

6. Aspbotayanti pitarali. pravaljiaiiti pitamalifib.

Bhuiiii-do 'smat-kule jatal.i. sa iias tratfi bliavi^yati.'

The only passage Avliere I have foiuul this is PiiiJum. vi.

Jo, 17, where it appears thus

—

Aspbotayanti " pitaro, varnavaiiti pitainabah,

llhumi-data kule jatal.i. sa iias trata bhavisyati :

which is a decidedly inferior \ersion. especially as regards

rarnayd. nt l.

Auiong Verses in metres other than the sloka. we find

the following in the Inih‘iir,ijrd metre

—

7. Ag'iiei' apatyam prathamaiii suvan.uun.

bhur Yai'r.i.iavl, Surya-sutas ca gaval.i :

Dattas trayas teiui bbavaiut loka,

yah kaucanaiii gaiii ca mabliii ca dadyat.'

This occurs most closely in MBh. iii, 7.9-7. l:U80, where

it .stands thus

—

Agner apatyam prathamaiii snvarnam,

bhur Vaisuavi, Surya-sutfis ca gnval.i

;

Lokas trayas teua bbavanti datta,

yah kahcanaiii .yas ca malniii ca dadyat.

It also appears thus in i'm/iau. vi. !!. :!2 —

Agner apatyam prathamaiii savan.iani.

bhur Vaisi.unI, Surya-sutiK ca .gaval.i

Tei-ain an-antam phalam asmnita,

yah kaucanaiii gaiii c.i mahliii ca dad\at.

Lastly may he noticed what the grants sav alxuit the

authorship of these verses. X'erses I 2, 'll-. T and 7 are

cited ill some grants as sIo|.;as .sung Iw \ \’asa. in tin'

' FGI., p. ll'.l.

- A-’jihrilit In given in iln ihctioniii ien an a niniii iiie.iiiing- " nli.-ikin"-,

su'aying tu ami ti o '.ami Meiiiei AVilliaiiin aililn tl]i ~i)uml et cl.i] ipine

or ntnkiiig on tlie ainm (as inaiie li.\- < omh.itants, ele.l tie giien the
veitf ri->pliiil in the eaimal an meaning- “ to spin open, ei imh. gi iml ; move,
agitate (juickly ; sliake . A^pliolnijttnfi tiere iiiiint mean either " tliey

clap their arms (in joy)” or. aeeoriling to the meaning gnen hy Clnldem
to tlie Pali verb uppnfhd'i, •' they snap their lingern in [ileastiie."

•' FGI,, pp. 104, 1!IH. gilli.
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following or equivalent words :
“ Yvasa-gitaiiis catra

slokan udaharanti/' ^ Yerses 1, 2, 3, 4«. 5, and 5a are

attributed to Idin in other grants in the following or

equivalent words : uktarii ca bhagavata paiaina-rsina

Yeda-Yyasena. " - Again, verses 1, 2, 3u, 4, and b are

attributed in other grants to him in the 2lu]tdblidrata in

the following or equivalent words: •uktaiii ca IMahabharate

bhaeavata A’eda-vvasena Yvaseiia ; and the same state-

ment is made more fully and pieeisely regarding veists

1, 2, 3, 4(0 and 5 in other grants, thus: ' uktaiii ca

Mahabliarate sata-sfiliasiyaiii saihhitfnam parama-rsina

ParaAira-sutena Yeda-vyasena Yyasena, ’ vheie the teim

sata-mhasrijdm denotes the large text such as we ha\e

it now.^

These verses may occur in the MahaVltdrata, though

I have not succeeded in finding any of them in it. except

verse 7. Most of the sentiments expressed in the other

verse.s are met with, ditierently phrased, in MBit, xiii, \

still, the slokas in that chapter are not tlie same as these

verse.s. On the other hand, these verses generally agree

with passages in the Puranas, as cited, and since Yyasa is

said to have composed the Puranas also, the statements

that they were uttered by him are correct to that extent

according to Indian tradition.

It will be seen from the verses and pa.s.sages mentioned

that, while the verse.s agree substantially with the

corresponding pa.ssages in the texts, yet there was

considerable variation in the choice of words and in their

arrangement, and that the donors of erants in citinu- the

verses (juoted the versions 'which were current in general

use rather than copied them out of books. In the first

passage set out above, from Budmo, vi, Jd. the third and

‘ FGL. pp. 194, 198, •2:1S. 247, 29(1.

- FGL, pp. 9i;, 104, 108. ll.l, 1(17, 179.

: FGt.. |.p. 119, 122, 127, 113. ^ FGL, p. 137.

Sec- JUJh. i, 1, 105, and (;J, 2296
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i'ouith lines seem out of place aiiKiipi;; verses relatini,^ to

laiul, yet the \ariatioii inverse Me shows tliat the fourth

and fifth lines were taken toitetlier to form one x'ei'se

their order heine' inverted and the fourth line heine

nioditied so as to adapt it to its new settino-.

F. F. Pmioitei!.

Mote o\ the Age (tF the PruAXAs

The foieecjine- note yields s(,nie useful data towards

estimating the age of the Puiauas. especially of the

PdrJriio. and Brahma Purunas.

The verses luunhered 1, 2. M. and h <jccur in the Fa.dma.

Verses 1. M. To, and oa in the Bh.a >:[.<ijn

.

verse 'Sh in the

Bralrmji. and verse 7 in the Mahabharaia and the Badma.
The oldest grants in which I ha\e found them are dated

as follows: verses ], 2, 4. and 4u, a.d. 475-04 482-3,-

493-4,'’ and 490-7 : verses 3 and 3". a.D. 482-3.- 493-4,-'

and 490-7 \erse 5. a.d. 510-11 verse 0. a.T). 493-4";

and verse 7 about <800 A.])." These dates show tliat verses

1 to 4 and 0 Avere in common use before the year 500 A.D..

and verse 5 immediately after it: and theseAcrses occur

onl\' in those P<Aianas so far as I ha\ e been able t<j find

them; while verse 7, though it occurs latest, is found in the

MahCdjhdriifa

.

and so can hardly be the composition of an

age later than those Pin anas. All thesi' vei'ses, tlmreforc,

were well known befori' the end of the tilth centurv.

They are not cited as mere popular sayings, hut as legal-

religious maxims entinciate<l in the sastias. TIica' AVere so

Avell established in general acce[)lance that pi-ople often

did not knoAV precisely in Avhat hooks thev Aveie to b(‘

found, but attributi'd thi'iii naturally to the gieat Vvasa

( Fyu.s'u-gdiO and assigned them often to i\\r Mahabhara(((

,

' F(tl,, p. !><). - F<;i
, p. 104. FGI., p. IP.l.

* F(!I., p. 12'2. FGI., p. los

“ FIJI., p. 'iOl) ; iiiiil eailier, liut mulatcil, iii id., jip. 1 <) 4 , IJrs.
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much as well-kiioun sayings in our own language are

often popularly ascribed to the Bible or Shakspeare. The

way ill which these verses are cited shows that they

existed long before 500 A.D., and it may be concluded that

the three Puianas, the Fudnin. Brahnia, and Bluivi’^ija. in

which they are found (supposing that the\’ do not occur in

the JfaliObliil raJo ), existed before, and even long before,

the end of the fifth century. Xow those Piiranas are by no

means (airly Puianas, but appear to be aniong the latest;

hence' it seems reasonably certain that the Piiranas cannot

be later than the earliest centuries of the Christian era.

F. E. Pargiter.

The Kambojas

As a snapper up of uneonsidered trifles. I occasionalh'

discover that my particular prize ha.s been already snapped

up, con.sidered, and turned into a thing of value by some one

else. This, I find, is the case with my remarks about the

KambiTija sam.ti {anti’, JRAS. 1911, p. S02). The whole

subject of the KambiTijas had been previoush’ worked out

by Professor E. Kuhn on pp. 2ldtt'. of the First Series of

Atr.sfa, Paldavi and. Ancicid Bcriiian Stadias in Jionour

of the lute Sharnis-id-idamu Dastur Peislivtunj i Bcheumji

Sunjana (Strassburg and Leipzig, 1904). As the book is

not likely to bo familiar to student.s of Indian languages,

I take this opportunity of giving the I’efereiice for their

benefit.

G. A. G.

Regarding Dr. Grierson's important note on the language

of the Kambojas in the July number of this Journal. I may
call attention to a paper contributed by Dr. Ernst Kuhn
to the Dastur Sanjaiia IMeniorial Yoluine (p. 213) on “ Das

Volk der Kamboja bei Yaska”. Aniong the authorities

cited by Dr. Kuhn, who would appear to have established
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beyond reasonable doubt that the Kambojas were a tribe

of the Iranians, is a remarkable onthii from the Pali

Jataka Boijk. which I had noticed myself

—

Kltfi jiataiiriri ura^ri ca hliekfi

hantva kimnii sujihati makkhikfi ca,

ete hi dhainma anariyarfipa

Kamhojakanain vitatha bahnmian.

The commentator explains; ete kitadavo pane hantva

macco sujjhatiti etesam pi Kambojarattliaviisinaih bahun-

nain anariyanaih dhamma (ed. Fansbdll, vi, 210).

The Cambridge translation somewhat freely reproduces

the o-atha

—

Those men are counted pure who onl\' kill

Frogs, worms, bees, snakes or insects as they will,

—

These are your savage customs which I hate,

—

Such as Kaniboja hordes might emulate. (Vol. vi, 110.)

This gatha by itself establishes a close connexion

between the Kambojas and the ancient Iranians, with

whom the destruction of noxious or Ahramanic creatures

was a duty. But the Kambojas are almost alway.s

referred to in Indian literature, botli Brahmanic and

Buddhistic, with regard to their tine breed of horses

{KiAiiihdjiiLv dssatd.ru, Jataka iv, 4(il, 4;

M(i]h( I'asiu, ii, 185). And this is contirmed by the

.Sanskrit koshas.e.g. tlie X<i malt iiijdaiiJdxK nn ui of Amara,

f^:, and the

AiiehlrtliusiiiiKiraha, of the Jaina lexicographer, Heina-

candra,

Zimmer {Alhiitl. Lthtni, j). 102) refers to the Kambojas

as a north-western tribe, and speaks of the close relation

between the Kambojas and the Persian Ivambiijiya withoift

further particularizing the latter. It is to be noted, on the

other hand, that Nepalese tradition regards Tibet as the

KambojadeAx and the Tibetan to be the Kambijja-bhasha

1 The Brdilika.s are no doubt the I’ahlavas or Hartliians.
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(Foucher, ie Boiiddhique, p. 134). And it is very

curious that the early Tibetan mode of the disposal of the

dead seems to have been similar to the Iranian. According

to the Greeks the practice of exposing the dead to birds

'of prej’ was common even in Taxila (Vincent Smith’s

illuminating note at p. 135 of his v'aluable Early History

of India
;

see also- a clear reference to the practice in

ancient India, Silc^dsamiiccaya, 159, ed. Bendall, and the

MalidsUava Jcduka). I have gone more fully into this

interesting analogy between the usages of ancient India

and Persia and have called attention to other parallels in

my forthcoming Eelu/io-n of the Iranian Peoples, translated

from Tiele's Geschichte.

G, K. Xarimax.

Origin of Abhinav.agupta's Paramarthasara

The learned world is indebted to Professor L. D. Barnett

for having published Abhinavagupta’s Paramarthasara in

JRAS. for July, 1910, with his faithful translation,

accompanied with notes paraphrased from Yoga Muni’s

tika. We wish to trace the original for that work, after

observing that the 18th arya is not metrically defective

as observed by him on p. 710, footnote 3. The metre is

upayiti, a variety of dryd.

In notes on stanzas 2 and 3 (p. 719) we find that

ddhara-hdrilcd or Foundation-Epitome is the original of

Abhinavagupta. The adlifira is the supjjort of the world,

viz. Sesa, and the work referred to here is the Arya-

pahca(;iti or Paramarthasara of Bhagavan J'esa, edited by

Pt. Brdasastriu in No. 50 of the Pundit (vol. v, January 2,

1871). As we learn from Weber's Indian Literature

(Eng. trans.), p. 237, n. 251, it is said in ZDMG. xxvii,

107, that Abhinava has adapted that work of the

Vaishnavite school to his Saiva system of Pratyabhijua.

On p. 708 Professor Barnett says the Telugu edition

of Paramarthasara, consisting of seventy -nine aryas,

JRAS. 1912. 17
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published in 1907 at Madras, paraphrased by Patti'^apu

Venkatesvarudu, borrows a number of verses from

Abhinavag'upta’s work. I could not get iniDrniatioii

about that work from Madras, although I wnite to tin-

Ananda Press and to Professor T. Rajgoprilrichririar.

But I fancy that work is the .same as Se'a's Para-

marthasara, for we find in ^iabdakalpadrmna pt. iv

(published 1892 A.D.), under "Vedanta”, the e.N;traet from

Sesa-naga’s Paramarthasara, consisting of seventy-nine

aryas. This extract begins with the 8th stanza of the

edition of Aryapauca(,-iti. I may note here that this text

in the Sabdakalpadruma agrees more tvith the text of

Paramarthasara of eiglity-nine stanzas published in April.

1882, with Pt. Kevaldin’s Hindi translation from the

Navalkishore Press of Lucknow. Tins Xavalkishore

edition foolishly ascribes the work to .Sankariiearya,

although the beginning and the end mention fiiesa as the

author, and it nowhere mentions Sankara
;
and further,

the editor does not give rea.sons for his strange ascription.

From Professor T. Rajgopalachariar I learn that 8esa’s P.

has been published in the Trivandi-um Sansk'i'it Series,

edited by Professor T. Ganapatisastrin.

The Navalkishore edition differs from the Pundit edition

in adding two stanzas at the beginning, and in omittiim-

stanzas 75 and 77 of the Pundit edition. Further, between

st. 80 and 81, as well a.s between 82 and 88, the Naval-

kishore edition and the extract under " Vedanta ' in

Sabdakalpadruma insert one arya. The latter also omits

st. 75 and 77.

The edition of Sesa’.s P, in the Pundit is ])rinted vei'v

badly
;
the text has many gaps left and is often unmetrical

and obscure. The extract in Sabdakalpadruma shows

more improved text, which, in its better readings, agrees

with that of the Navalkishore edition. The Navalkishore

edition, on the other hand, agrees more with Abhinava-

gupta’s Paramartha.sara. The arrangement and sequence
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of the stanzas of these texts differs from those of the Pundit

edition : e.g., st. 39 of the Pundit occurs between 42 and 43
;

st. 59 occurs between 63 and 64 ; st. 68 and 69 are

transposed
;

st. 72 occurs after 74.

It appears that the text of the Navalkishore edition is

the authentic text, and was current more or less at the

time of Abhinavagupta. For the tirst stanza closely agrees

with the first stanza of Abhinavagupta, reading param
parasydh prakrteli (which is more intelligible) for p>uram

parastham galiandt (of Abhinavagupta), and Vixnum for

Bamhlnim. Further, the stanza inserted between 80 and

81 of the Pundit edition by the Navalkishore edition

occurs almost verbatim in Abhinavagupta as st. 82,

Abhinavagupta using vetti for veda.

Now let us see what additional stanzas are reproduced

wholly or almost wholly by Abhinavagupta. I shall

number the stanzas of Sesa according to the Pundit

edition, since that is the edition likely to be possessed

by scholars in general

—

Abhinava Sesa Abhinava Ses^ Abhmava Sesa

6 = 14 34, 35 = 30 61 = 71

7 = 15 36 = 34 69 = 76

8 = 16 38 = 33 70 = 78

9 = 17 50 = 62 71 = 79

26 = 25 52 = 58 83 = 81

27 = 26 54 = 54 84 = 82

30 = 28 60 = 73 100-2 = 83-5

The expressions ddharam bhagavcmtam (st. 2) and

ddlidrakdrikd (st. 3) of Abhinavagupta, as well as the

reproduction of twenty-three stanzas, wholly or almost so,

and the great indebtedness to the other stanzas of Mesa’s

current work, leave little doubt that the original of

Abhinavagupta’s work is the present extant work of

Sesa. This work has been cited by the author of the

commentary Chandrika on Prabodhachandrodaya in his
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tika on st. 33 of Act v. The verse quoted is rdJair

adi'Hijo 'pi yatJid. This is ascribed by the coiinnentary

to ^esa. and occurs in the current text of Sesa (Pundit

text. St. 10). Now this ver.se is reproduced almost wliolly

by Abhinavagupta, in whose work it appears as st. 8.

The author of the Chandrika, who has often quoted

Abhinavagupta. does not cite this stanza under Ids name.

This is further evidence to show that our text of 8esa is

the original of Abhinavagupta s work.

Reminiscence.'- of fie^a's P. are found in the Prabodha-

sudhakara of unknown authorship,appearing in Kc\vyamala,

pt. \ iii. We ask the readers to compare, e.g-., st. 133 and

153 of tlie latter with st. 11 and 43 respectively of Jiesa.

This work of .Sesa goes under the name of Patanjalyaryah,

and i.s included by tlie Pundits among Yoga treatises

(vide Yogadarsana with Maniprabha, edition in Benares

Sanskrit Series, No. 75, by Pt. Damodar Lai Goswami.

preface, p. i, last para.). Of cour.se, although a 3'oga

treatise, it deals onl}’ with tlie philosophic portion and

maj' be called w,h'aya-fidi'nkhy<i.-ii ibandlta

.

as also appears

from Yoga fluid’s comment on Abhinavagupta's rvork,

st. 2. In Tattva.samasa, Patahjali is said to be the disciple

of Pahcasikha (Max Muller’s Six Si/sfrms of htdinit

Pli'dosophy, p. 2t)3), who is described as a great Samkliya
teacher and a savant in the doctrine of Pancarutra
theosophy, as we find from the Muksadharma of the
Santiparva. This explains the I aishn.avite character of

the Patanjalvaiyah. This follows from the lii'pothesis

that Sesa is identical with Patahjali. This identitieation

is .supported by Abhinavagiq)ta. who calls them adhara-
karikah (st. 2), where iidhara is the support of the world,
i.e. .8esa, as appears from Yoga Muni's comment, and who
cites latanjalis Pogasutra, i, l(j, in his comment on the
Natyuisiistra, ch. vi, with the label Bhujangaiibhuna ’p\'

uktam. As appears from the last stanza of 8esa, the work
Paramarthasilra was ba.sed on the doctrine of the Upanisads.
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This is quite true, because we find reminiscences of

Upanisad passages ; e.g., 1m mohah hah sohali, etc., is

a reminiscence of the Isavasya (st. 58), while dtmajhas

taraii sibcani (st. 67) is a reminiscence of tlie Chandogj’a,

viii, 1, 3, tarati soham utmavit.

V. V. SOVAXI.
Meeeut CoeiA(;e.

Bao = Yihara

On p. 165 of the Indian Antiquary for 1893, vol. xxii,

Major (now Sir) R. C. Temple suggests that the origin of

the word hao, used by the Portuguese (and others) in

India to denote a Buddhist monastery, is to be found in

the Talaing bha, “ monastery.” No doubt that is correct,

except that the Talaing word is hhd, not hlui
;
but he

might have added that it is the same word as th.e Indian

vihdra. The Shwezigon and Shwesandaw II inscriptions

write it bihdr, the Kalyani inscription has tcihd and

(irregularly) ivlhd. In Talaing we often find a confusion

between h and iv (repre.senting tlie Indian c), e.g. hayra,

Bisnu, Bissuharmma, in the Shwezigon inscription.

Moreover, there is a strong tendency in the- language

to reduce dissj'llabic words to monosyllables, or as near

thereto as may be. In accordajice witli that general rule,

the first vowel of a word like hihdr dwindles regularly to

a or e, and in this case it has vanished altogether. The

modern form of the language admits no final r. There

can therefore be no doubt that hhd, represents vihdra.

C. O. Blagdex.

The Ethiopic Sexkess.ar

In my article in the Journal for 1911, p. 739, on the

“Ethiopic Senkessar ” I mentioned, on p. 744, what

seemed to me the important fact that “ the Jesuit

missionaries, who undoubtedly took much interest in
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Abj'ssinian hagiographj', never mention the Senkessar ”,

and inasmuch as the term Synaxarium does not appear

in the indices to the -works of Paez, D'Almeida, etc..

I was led to infer that it was not mentioned therein.

But recently my friend Dr. Duensing has written to me

pointing out that the Senkessar is mentioned in Paez ii.

605, under the name of “Cenquesar”. Yet in spite of this

mention I still hold my opinion maintainahle ; for, although

the Jesuits maj' have heard of the Senkessar, it seems to

me certain that they made no use of it.

I. Guidi.

CoRON.ATioN Chronogram

The following tarlM, commemorating the Coronation

of His Majesty King George V, may intere.st the readers

of the Journal. The letters of the ichole line make up the

date 1911. I may mention it is original.

“ By Divine assistance, George the Fiftli, Emperor of

India, Defender of the Kingdom and of the Faith.”

George Rankixg.

La Fondation De Goeje

Gomviun ication

1. Le conseil de la fondation n’ayant suhi aucun cliange-

ment est compose comme suit : MM. C. Snouck Hurgronje
(president), H. T. Karsten, J. A. Sillem, M. Th. Houtsma,
et C. van Vollenhoven (secretaire-tresorier).

2. Le capital de la fondation etant reste le meme, le

montant nominal est de 19,500 florins liollandais (89,000
francs); en outre, au mois de novemhre 1911 les rentes

disponihles montaient a plus de 2,500 florins (5,000 franc.s).

Novemhre, 1911.
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Maqhizi. EI-Mawa'iz wa'l-Itibar fi dhikr el-Khitat

Wa‘l-Athak. Text edited by M. Gastox WiET.

Cairo, 1911. Yol. I, Ease. I, Chap. 1-12
; pp. xvi, 184.

Ill Menioires publies par les meiiibres de ITiistitut

Fraii^ais d Archeologie Orientale dii Caire, Tome 30*^.

Tlie need of an improved text of the Khitat has long

been apparent, and this handsome edition, issued under

the auspices of the Ministry of Public Instruction and of

the Fine Arts, will be generally welcome. The under-

taking is a vast one ; the estimate is a minimum of ten

volumes for the text, besides one to contain the author’s

biography, etc. But the work is being pushed on

;

another part, completing vol. i, is shortly to appear, and

vol. ii will not be long delayed.

M. Wiet seems to have discharged his task with much
care and ability. The notes, which ai’e ample, indicate

the variants in his MSS., which are some thirty in number,

and give necessary explanations of the text with references

to passages bearing thereon in other authors. M. Wiet’s

research extends not merely to printed texts, but to MSS.

The numerous citations from the Fiitiih MUr of Ibn ‘abd

al-IIakam are corrected by the Paris MSS. Ar. 1686 andl687.

This text il. 4Viet had, himself, intended editing, but in

a graceful note on p. 79 he admits priority for Professor

Torrej^’s long announced edition in the “ E. J. \V. Gibb

Memorial ” series, and with good reason, for at the remote

date, 1895,given for the inception of Professor Torrey’s work

M. Wiet must have been receiving, rather than diffusing,

knowledge. And those of us to whom the date seems less

remote may well begin to doubt whether we shall ever be

able to profit by Professor Torrey’s edition.
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Other tYorks. hoY'ever, in the Memorial series which

alread}' are, or shortly will he. ;tt M. Wiet's coiniiiand. may
aid him in his task. Mr. Giie.st’s edition of al-Kiiidi's

Governors aivl Jrnlii'n of —often cited in the

text—should more than replace the partial editions of

that work by Profe.ssor Gottlieil and by Mr. Koenig, whose

text.s M. Wiet has used whilst avoiding their errors ; see

pp. 114, n. 4, and 96, n. 19. Again, Professor Margoliouth's

edition of Yakut’s Ir^laoJ ul-Arih, which grows apace,

(and which should lead M. M’iet, when citing Yakut’s other

work, to specify it as Buldan), provides a full notice of

the grammarian al-Ki.sa i mentioned on p. 89, n. 5 ;

see Irsliud, v, 183-200. On p. 113 is a quotation from

an Egyptian writer, Abu Muhammad al-IIasan b. Isma il

al-Darrab. The mention of him in the Knuvkdj (note 2)

can be supplemented from the article ‘‘ Darrilb in the

Ansdh of al-Sam'ani, the facsimile of which, long announced

in the “ Memorial ” series, will, after its iive years’

incubation, soon see the light. He is described there

(fob 361“) as an Egyptian traditionist, to whom Ibn

MakCda read over the Muniwa'O.. The latter, who died

cire. A.H. 488, read also under the traditionist’s .son,

‘Abd al-‘Aziz, and this clue to the father’s date disclosed

a notice of him in Dhababi’s Ta'rddi (d-IAojii (B..M. Or. 48,

229y sub a.h. 392), which states that he was born .v.ir. 313,

and was author of the Murv.tvvxi. Dhaliabi savs, too,

that be read under the traditionist Al.imad b. al-Ilusain

al-Istakhri, ob. A.H. 336 (B.M. Or. 48, 23 ]i), and under
Ibrahim b. al-Muwallad al-Kakki, ob. a.h. 342 (ib. 2.5(p)

and in the life of Muliammad b. ‘Ali al-Mfidarfi’i (vizier

to Khumarawaih, died a.h. 345) he (|uotes him as
authority for al-^radara’i’s monthly gifts of grain to

the amount of 100,000 Kdl (ib. 27 1‘) an instance
presumably, of j\[iiruv:icii.

In a note on p. 168 M. M iet acknowledges his in-

debtedness to a brother Orientalist for a statement about
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a talismanic tigiire at Baglidad, contained in the introductory

matter to KhatTh Baglidddi (text ed. Salmon). A better

reference would have been to Mr. Guy le Strange’s Baghdad

during the Ahhasid C(diphaie, where Khatib’s statement

appears on p. 31. Elsewliere (p. 45, n. 26) M. M’iet cites

this work. As was indicated by its reviewer in the

Journal, 1901, p. 351, it constitutes, in realit}', an edition

of Khatib’s text and a translation, and that, again, worked

up into literary form. Salmon’s text, which was later in

date, was, in fact, not needed.

References occur also to Baihaki’s Maliusin wa Masawi,

ed. Schwally, on p. 105, nn. 10 and 15 ; p. 126, n. 9 ; and

p. 171, n. 5, and these imply no small labour on Mr. Wiet's

part, for that text is without either index, or indication

of contents beyond the bare headings of its chapters.

On p. 93, n. 11, is a mention of Sa‘id b. Jubair's fairy

wife who, after bearing him children, disappeared at the

sound of her companions’ voices. This pious Moslem was

once detected anticipating the falcon who used to rouse

St. Francis of Assisi for prayer (.see JRAS., 1906, p. 869,

n. 1) ;
here he is found anticipating Matthew Arnold’s

Formhcn Merman.
M. AViet’s work shows throughout evidence of wide and

careful research, and it may, indeed, be questioned whether

the indications of variants in the notes are not excessive.

At any rate, in the case of the lengthy quotations from

Ibn ‘abd al-IIakam, where M. Wiet has corrected the text

of the Khitat by the Baris M.SS. of that author’s work,

the variants in the Khitat MSS., some of them immaterial

and some obviously blunders, might have been safely

disregai'ded.

I’he London text of Ibn ‘abd al-IIakam (B.M. Stowe,

Or. 6), to which M. IViet presumably had not access,

discloses some variants from his text as settled by the

Paris MSS. These may have interest, and I append such

as I have noticed.
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For (79, 1. 5). 1 (3^ 1. 1) ; after^^, (81,1. 2)

add A*j (-1^, 1- 3): after (ib-, b 3)

add Ax.' (ib.) ;
after (ib., 1. 4) add

J—ij L‘Uj i‘U (ib., 1. .3) ;
for

(82, 1. 7), (ib., 1. 8); read (93, 1. 10) b^.A: jd

(3^ 1. 5); after (ib., 1. ult.) add L..

(ib., 1. 7); for (99, 1. 12), (2^ 1. 11) ; for pj\
(100, 1. 4), p.^‘\ (ib., 1. 17), named, Ansuh. 155^ 1. 15,

‘Abd Allah b. Yazid, cf. Ibn Hajar, Tahdhlb, vi, Yo. 162 ;

after pS (ib. penult.) add

A (2'’, 1. 1); Suyuti’.s reading (ib., n. 6) continued

(2“, 1. 6 a.f.) ;
reading p. 109, n. 9, contirmed (3b 1. 12) ;

reading of text^_«5^ (127, 1. 9, and n. 11) confirmed (20'’,

1. 6 a.f.); after LijAi- (129. 1. 1) add (19M.13),

but this should be read see Tatar i, Index, ATncatci,

687, 1. 4, and Ansdh, 386**, 1. 8, sub nom.: after

(ib., 1. 12) add As Ij^rs-b 'll (20*’, 1. 17)

;

ayp (167, 1. 8) pointed thus (10% 1. 19), cf. p. 169, n. 1.

Finally, in the note (p. 120, col. 2) on the ilmjauips the

name b^..^ in the text of the Diwan al-Insha should be

(25“ marg.) ;
it is said also that on Babylon being

attacked by -Amr (25’’, 1. 2), A z'!\

, L»J JL*]1 A*j ,’and on this a note on the margin states ;

j.jA:.y»!' i-J JUj ,
where

the name may represent l3ai’do<f)6pos,
“
standard-bearer.”

M. Wiet will have our best wishes in the carrying out

of his important work.

H. F. A.
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Arabic Chrestomathy. Selected passages from Arabic

prose-writers, with an Appendix containing some

specimens of ancient Arabic poetry. With a com-

plete Glossary bj' Ernst H.arder, Dr. phil. pp. viii

and Of. London and Heidelberg ; Julius Gross, 1911.

There is no lack of Arabic chrestomathies to serve as

reading-books for beginners. The above-mentioned book

cannot, however, exactly be ranked among them, being

calculated for more advanced students. It contains

scarcely a dozen pages of vocalized extracts from the

Qoran, whilst the bulk of the work consists of unvocalized

texts, and therefore presupposes a fair knowledge of

grammar. At the same time, it forms a kind of intro-

duction to Arabic literature almost from its beginning down
to modern times. As to comprehensiveness, it surpasses

all existing works of similar chai'acter, except De Sacy’s

Chrestomathie Arahe, which will always remain un-

rivalled. Qoran exegesis is represented by an extract

from Al-Baidawi’s commentary, Tradition by a chapter of

Al-Bokhari’s Sahih, and political economy by a section of

the Muqaddima of Ibn Khaldun. The student is intro-

duced to the Fiqli, literature by the preface of the Kitdh

(d-KhCiraj of Abu Yusuf al-llanati, one of the oldest

authorities in Moslim law, and further by an extract from

the Compendium of Abu Shuja. An excellent and very

needful opportunity of learning the method of Arab

grammarians is offered in the reproduction of the chapter

on the verb of A1 - Zamakhshari’s J/u/UssaL This is

followed by a short extract from the same author’s Golden

Necklaces, which furnishes an appropriate specimen of

Adub literature. Another example is given in the passages

of Al-Meidani’s Book of Proverbs. Geography is repre-

sented by a lengthy extract from Al-Qazwini’s Cosmo-

qraphy, and history by Al-Tabari’s account of the murder

of the Caliph Omar. The next two pieces appear for the

first time in print. The one is a letter from an Arab lady
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ill or near Fostfit, ivliicli, according to the compiler, dates

from the second century of the Hijra. The letter is

especiallj- intere.sting on account of it.s unconventional

spelling. Even assuming that the letter was ivritten hy

a professional letter-writer, he must have heen a person

of education, and the looseness of his orthography shows

that at this early epoch a certain relaxation of the

academic rules of the grammarians seemed permissible for

private use. The other document is a deed relating to the

cultivation of a field. A rich liarvost of similar letters

and documents is waiting to be gathered in the various

collections, .such as the Cambridge Genizah and elsewhere.

Many of these documents are of high historical, arcluuo-

logical, and linguistic value.

Romantic literature is represented by the stoiy of the

.second journey of Sinbad tlie Sailor and the romance of

the Fiujitit'e d/umC'/.' by Jirji Zeidan (printed Cairo

1891), the learned editor of the journal Al-H’dcd. This is

followed by an extract from the same author's ruph tj

of Efpjpt. Quite a novel feature are the extracts from

modern periodicals and new.spapers, which give the

European student an insight into a literature to acijuire

which he has but few opportunities unless he has ample
leisure or makes them a special object of study. These
extracts are particularh' instructive because thev give the

reader a fair notion of the spiritual life of the educated

classes in the Arabic - speaking East, (jf the evneral

education in Egypt and the .Sudan, and, abme all, the
present status of woman. Several of thesi* artichrs are

drawn from ladies’ journals. The conchuling pages are
tilled with political articles and es.savs of general interest

local and financial news, telegi'ams and advmtisenients
In view of this wealth of matter one feels that the
compiler of the book rvas right in giving only a few
specimen.s of ancient poetry, and for more serious study
refers the student to Xoeldeke-M idler's Delectus. It is.
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however, to be regretted that he did not give a feiv

specimeu.s of later poetry with tlieir new metres, and one

or two iiiiiwdxJi-'iludt-'i and folk-songs. A feiv literary and

perhaps hihliographical notes on the authors put in

requisition tvould have been welcome. The glossary

attached to the texts is conci.se, hut seems <{uite full

enough for the purpose, and shows in its small compass

the de\’elopinent of the language for modern needs. In

any case, the book brings out very clearly that students

of modern Arabic must make themselves acquainted vvith

the old, and that no one can ac(piire a sound knowledge

of the vernacular of the educated classes without devoting

earnest study to the classical tongue.

H. Hir.schfeld.

A Sumerian Grammar with Chrestomathy, with a

vocabularj- of the principal roots in Sumerian and

a list of the most important syllabic and voM'el

transcriptions. By Stephen Langdon, M.A., Ph.D.,

Shillito Reader of Assyriology and Comparative

Semitic Philology, Oxford. 310 jip, (10 x hi- inches).

Paris: Librarie Paul Geiithner, 1911.

The author explains Sumer, the country wherein the

language now known as Sumerian was sjioken, as being

a phonetic cliangc of KI-EX-GIX, “ the land of the

faithful lord,” probably originally designating the region

of which Xippur was the capital. As is well known, the

inveutoi's of the script, which developed into the cuneiform

syllabary of Babylonia and Assyria, were formerly called

Akkadians, and it is the late Professor Jules Oppert who
first proposed the designation Sumerians, which the tablets

indicate as the correct name. As for the meaning of

Kiitcji (more fully Khif/ira), there is much uncertainty,

but it is to be noted that tlie compilers of the bilingual

lists explain kingi or keiuji as meaning ‘'country” (mdtu)
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simply, as well as or Shampr—in otlier words,

KiiKjl or Sumer would seem to have been " the country
’

pur excellence.

As may be judged from the number of pages, tlie work

is very complete, and a great advance on wliat lias alreadj'

been published. Noteworthy i.s the fact that inflection is

a.ssociated with the use of postfixes to express tlie relations

of case. By inflection the subject, object, adverbial

accusative, oblique case, locative, imstrumental, temporal,

etc., are expressed, and by means of suffixes (postpositions)

the dative (-ra, -m, -Se), instrumental (-da), ablative (-ta).

etc. Nevertheless, even the inflections seem to have had

a sufficienth’ distinct existence to make it possible that

their force as distinct particles was felt. Indeed, this

seems not only to be indicated by the interesting and

valuable text publi.shed by the late G. Bertin in the

Journal of this Society (Vol. XVII, Pt. I, Pis. I and II),

where certain of them occur as infixes to the verbal forms,

but also in other texts. That Sumerian was close to the

borderland between postposition and inflection, however,

seems to be undoubted. Prepositional phrases, and even

prepositions, also exist in the in.scriptions.

As one who has made the .Sumerian historical inscriptions

a speciality, the author has quoted from sources not

generally used for grammatical purpo.ses hitherto. This

naturally makes his work e.specially valuable, and the

chapters upon the phonology and the nouns are especial I v
interesting. The verbal forms, with their many infixes,

are well described, and the analysis of the phrase which
they generally contain is brought fully into view.

The chrestoniathy is in transcription oidy, due doubtless
not only to the expense of reproducing cuneiform texts

in the oi iginal chaiacter, but also to the extra space which
would have been required. It includes Gudea’s dream ”,

an “ incantation to the Sun-god ”, and a “ Song to Istar ”.

The Selected ^ ocabulary will bo found very useful and
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1

instructive to the student
; it occupies tifty-eight pages.

The list of classified sjdlables, or, as the author calls

it, “ List of the most important syllabic and vowel

transcriptions,” might have been made fuller in the matter

of line-forms and significations, ev'en at the risk of a little

repetition (seldom a disadvantage in a book intended for

students).

But it is undoubtedly the best book upon Sumerian

grammar that has been bitherto issued, and full of

suggestive and instructive matter even for the specialist.

T. G. PiXCHES.

Die Keilixscheiftex dee Achamexidex, bearbeitet von

F. H. Weissbach. Vorderasiatische Bibliothek, 3.

8vo. Leipzig : Hinrichs, 1910.

As pointed out in the Preface, this is the first time that

an attempt has been made to present all three versions of

the Persian trilingual inscriptions in a single volume.

It is needless to say that the name of the author is

a guarantee for the thoroughness of the work.

The introductory portion, which consists of eighty-four

page.s, has chapters dealing with the inscriptions, languages,

the .systems of transcriptions,and the importance of the texts.

They were written for Cyrus, Darius, Xerxes, Artaxerxes I

and II, Cyrus the Younger (?), and Artaxerxes III. To

these are added certain inscriptions of undetermined

origin, and the Babylonian cylinder of Antiochus Soter

discovered by Rassam at Birs Niinroud.

The text (in transcription only) is arranged so that the

reader has all the corresponding portion.s of each version

either before his eyes or at least close at hand, together

with the German translation ; the left-hand page in each

case having the Persian and Elamite, and the right-hand

the Babylonian, the rendering, and notes thereon.

As,one of the specialities of one of the most renowned

of the members of the Royal Asiatic Society, Sir H. C.
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Rawlinson, book upon the Pei-siaii inscriptions which

he studied is worthy of the notice of all beluiiydii”- to this

Society. His name appear.s as one of those wlio took

a prominent part not only in decipherment, but also in tlie

accpiisition of material. Tlie litei-ature of the subject, as

given by Dr. Weis.sbach, is exceedingly complete and even

humble workers find a place therein. In conse(|nence of

his many researches in the various publications which

have appeared since the texts were first issued, the author

has Iteen able in man}' cases to improve the readings, and

many additions to the material are recorded and made use

of. Lists of the Persian and Elamite characters, as well

as an alphabetical list of proper names, add to the value of

the work, which, however, might have been the lietter for

an index in addition to the table of contents. Nevertheless,

the book is a welcome addition to the literature of the Old

Persian inscriptions, whose importance cannot be over-

estimated
;
and the author de.serves the thanks of all who

study or take an intere.st in the three languages treated

and used therein.
T. G. Pinches.

Teavels and Stcdie.s in the Neakeu East. By
A. T. Olm.stead, B. B. Charle.s, and J. E. 'Wrench.

Vol. I, Part II : Hittite Inscrijitions. Cornell

Expedition to Asia Minor and the A.ssyro-Babylonian

Orient, organized by J. R. S. Sterrett. Ithaca, New
York, 19 tl.

This contribution to the work being done in the Semitic

East is typical of the immen.se interest Avhich the stud}' of

Absyriology has arou.sed. Though the author.s have gone

over ground already many times traversed, their methods

are so thorough that they may bo said to furnish a model

for all future work of the same nature. As is Avell known,

rock-cut inscriptions are often considerably weathered,

and even when this is not the case they may ha\ e been
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•lamaoed by tlie hand of man. or b\' some accident.

The explorers belongini^ to the Cornell expedition have

tir.st cleaned the inscription.s
;
then, having beaten in the

s(jueeze-paper, made a drawing of the same, and afterwards

photographed them under the most favourable conditions

whilst the paper was still adliering. A final copj’ was

then in each case produced b}' comparing the first copy,

the photograph, and the srpieeze together. The result has

been something as perfect as it is po.s.sible to produce, and

many improved readings have been the result of this

.sj'stematic method of securing trustworthy material.

The copies of inscriptions are included in the “ plates ”,

which number twenty-.seven; the photographs of sculptures

and inscriptions, with and without squeezes attached,

amount to forty-five. The latter are half-tone blocks, and

in many cases seem to be only moderately successful. The

Tvriz sculpture, however, is remarkably good, the boldness

of the figure with the bunches of grapes being very note-

worthy.

The letterpress describes the monuments, and gives

a statement of what has hitherto been done on each.

(Ireat credit is due to Professor B. B. Charles, who is

responsible for the copies, for his part of the work.

T. G. Pinches.

Tablets from the Archives of Drehem, vdth a complete

account of the origin of the Sumerian Calendar,

Translation, Commentary, and 23 plates. By Stephen

Lanohon, Shillito Reader of Assyriology and Semitic

Philolog}’, Oxford. 1 1 i x O j inches. Paris: Geuthner,

toil.

Drehem is de.scribed as a small mound 3 miles south of

^sippur, and is cjuite a recent discovery. It has furnished

a number of tablets, similar to some of those found at

Nippur (Niffer) and to the majority of the records from

18JMS. 1912.
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Lai;'a< (Tcl-lohl. In many tlic'-c iloeumeiitN lia\c

cylinder ^i-al-impre^-'ii

>

11 ^, '.onm of tlmiii of histoiical am]

iiiaii\' of aiti'tic iiitoiv.vt, wdiiKt tliox- wliirh lia\o

iimc-i-i[itioiis all- ''omctiun-, of .spocia! \aliif on tliat

account. I’lio M.-al-inipi'i-"-ion-' on the talilct-' lonnd at

I)rc]ieir. arc yciieiahy very line.

Tiii.s Miiall tvork of t\Venty-fi\'e pat;es and tW'eiitX’-tliree

platen has translations oi- paraphrase-, of sixty-'e\en of

these documents eo\-erine a clironolooieal period extending

from the latter part of the reiyn of i)iinyi to the tirst year

of Ilie-Sin—about tliirty-ijiie year.s—and. according ti.) tlie

chronological system (.(f the.’ aullior. corn.'spondiny with tlie

period 24 1 .i-2dS2 Ji.e. The earliest text (Xo. 12)iefer.s to

three tvater-cltaniiels. at wliicli ten men worked for sixty

days, e.xcavatiiii;' in tliat time d.240 cniac I’ 1 generally

regarded as the n m nuit n or ciihit) in the first instance and

smaller sia.-tions in the otlier tuae If the cliaracter at tlie

be.:4 innin,e of line 0 he A-. tlie first wa.s tlie ivater-course

named after l)u or T.imninz, and tlie .second tliat

of Xaiiiiar-insay. The name of tlie field in which tliey

weie is hrok'tMi away.

This lioweter, i.s one of the moi'i.- important text.s of

the culleftion ; most of the others refer to cattle; " The

contents of the tablets sliow tliafc tlie Aralis ]ia\e found

the records of the cattle market of Xijipiir which .sup[>licd

not only the ereat temple of llnlil and his consort Xinlil

with animals for sacrifice hut the other temples of X^ippnr

as well. Frequent rel’iuvnce is made to cattle and sheep

supplied to tlie city bakery e-ntn.

An interesting aeconnt of tlie names of tlie iiioiitlis in

u.se at the old town of Drehem is prefixed to the work'.

the niontli of the eatiny of tender kids

fit for the sacrifice, ,\.n:;;.-,Sept.,” was the iMpiiNaleiit

of Jid r-ziifj-ijdr or Xisan, IMarcli -April, in later times

showine ir haclvttard movement of the calendar auiouiitim''

to five months. “ Evidently the .Semites who wroti'
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sii-numuu for the month Taminuz had completely for-

gotten that siinumun in Sninerian means the sowing- of

barley, which occurs five months later.” Shiftings of

individual months seem to liave taken place fiom time to

time, so that the revolution in tlie calendar here described

is possibly not so unlikely as it would seem.

Treating- of the name of the month equivalent with

lyyar, winch is transcribed by the author as ijur-,si-m, it

is to 1}C noted that the Bev. J. P. Way's tablet (Proceedings

of the Society of Biblical Arclaeology. May 2. 1899) gives

a month called ifi or (as the in.sciiption was

possibly read in Semitic) ornh (ru-'es/'. “ month of Gusisa
”

or “ Gusisu ", possibly a Seiniticized form. Tins implies

that the characters ought to be read Gii(d)-

si-sn, and suggests the probability tliat the montli-name

<J<n'-ra-nf-inUinii {-'tn<rin<i) could, when the spelling-

admitted it. also be read with </i(d as tlie hist element;

cf. the variants Gud-du-ni’-mi.i(hia), Gt(d-fa-ne-mo(ma)

in AmJirr.vt TnUGs, vol. i, pp. lOd, ld7; Tlmreau-Dangin’s

liocueil de Tahlettrs tVm A /b-n Nos. 821), 857, 86(i, 397,

though it is not unlikely that .some other explanation is

possible. Another doubtful reading is that of the third

month-name, czen '^-ne-iinn. but witli regard to this it

seems not improbable that IPc.'-A-rn A-s/u In.'<rr(ptioii!^,

vol. iii, pi. li. No. 8, when- the star-name

is glossed LAsi, fuini.shes the key, in which case

Izin- or Ezcii-U^^si would be the pronunciation.

A valuable contribution, and a work as .suggestive as

any that Professor Langdon has written.

T. G. PiNCHE.S.

Po.S'T,SCRIPT.

—

Profe.s.sor Langdon writes to im- a correction

of his reading Xr-nc-n'iii (
= the Semitic month A A), which,

according to Delaporte's 4th Drelieni-tciblet in the Revue

d'Aeisiiritjldijie, vol. \iii, p. 18(1, should be Xe-iie-(j(ira.
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M. Delaporte's paper gives twi-nty-two exoellently-edited

texts, and has among the four \ ieeniy.s mtaitioued, a new

one, Ll-ha-\iiu-'\nc)-ki-pa-u^ of ^Marlei'i.

T. (;, r.

The Progress of Japan, 1853-71. By J. H. (h Kiuxs,

C.M.G.

Mr. Guhhins has written an excellent liook, iiuli-.pi-nsahle

to those who wish to understand how the .lajiau of 185.3

came to be the Japan we know to-da}’, to emerge from

a state of isolation and obscurity to the position of one of

the great powers of the world, the arbitress povsihlv of

the destinies of the Far East. The course of constitutional

development is clearly traced, mainly from a Japanese point

of view and upon the authority of Japanese documents.

No book published in any European language treating of the

period has adopted this plan, for few indeed are the writers

po.ssessed of a sufficient knowledge of the Japanese language

to investigate the history of the time as told by the

Japanese themselves, e.specially of late by the new school

of Japanese historical .scholars. Mr. Guhhins has largely

removed the mystery that hung over these years, especially

from 1853 to 1868, and makes it clear that the course of

history was far from being as ahnurmal as is ccmimonlv

supposed. To understand it a knowledge of Constitutional

Japan at the time of Commodore Perry’s visit (1833)
is necessary, and this may he sufficiently gathered from
Mr. Guhhins pages, ^fore important still is the lucid

exposition given of the .systimi of combined abdication and

delegation that governed the whole administration from the

Emperor and .Shogun down to a grade fairly low in the

hierarchy of office, a .system which, more fully developed

in Japan than elsinvliere. assured a certain stability of

form until the change in opinion attained its breaking-

point after more than two centuries of domination.

F. Victor Dickin.s.
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Doits’-Buxtex-Kyokwasho. Deutsche Grammatik ftir

Japauer. Yon A. Seidel. Berlin.

This is an excellent introelnction to German accidence,

and in its nuinerons exercises and conversations furnishes

a well-chosen and extensive vocabulary and phraseology

which should he extremely useful to the Japanese student

of German, who trusts more to memory than to a scientitic

stud\’ of the structure of a language. Hence the absence

of paradigms of declension and conjugation and the lack of

syntax will be less felt. An introduction Avritten in ji

and knua and also in romaji gives a good account of the

phonetics and scripts of German, a matter of extreme

importance where sounds differ so much as between

German and Japanese. The pronunciation is carefully

figured, and on the whole a better guide to its subject

within its limits can liardiy be conceived. It is interesting

to note the new vocabulary of Japanese and the modern

style of Japanese prose u.sed in the explanatory parts

—

ail in romaji—and the .student of Japanese, English or

(I’erman, may pick up a good deal of information from this

outcome of Dr. Seidel's labours.

F. Victor Dickixs.

WoKTERliUCH DEU DEI TSCH-J.\I*AN1.SCHEN UmOAXOSI'KACHE.

Von A. Seidel. Berlin, 1910, Miirkische Yerlagsanstalt.

In this well-arranged, comfortably printed (in Latin

characters), and copious volume of .some .aOO pages,

containing perhaps some JO.OOO Avords and compounds,

we have another examjJe of Dr. Seidel's industry. It is

refre.shing to find the system of spelling Japanese Avords

devised by Hepburn and the English pioneers in Japanese

adcjpted, b}^ far the most econondcal and congruous Avith

the language among the A’arious systems that have been

proposed. (The Japanese are engaged, it is said, in

constructing a neAV system of extreme complexity.) Under
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the main words a fair niiuilier of illu^-trative ;uid idiomaiic

expressions are given, and a short graiiniiar i-' pretixi-d.

which perhaps was hardiy needi,'ih as of litih- pi'oiii to

those who are likely to Use the- elietl<->nary. A cantioii

might have heen added that we)rels (('hinese origin)

are usuallv pronounced with a slight accent on the tii'st

svllahle, contrary to the usii.d Japane-,!- ja-oimnciatioii.

nor is it made clear tliat of such words as ( L'hiiiesi- )
,ji, n

each vowel is separately pn.aionnced. There exist now-

excellent dictionaries of the spoken language, French-

Japanese, Eiigiisli-Jap.-inese and ( I'-nuaim.lapancse, of

which Raguet s Pfftl D/'.t iouihi /
!•<• is perhaps the most

convenient in size and arrangement.

F. Dickins.

A YE.tit OF JaI’.vxese Efkjh.vm.s. Translated ami c(jmpiled

by William X. Porter. Illustrated by Kazcn'ori

I.SHIKA.SHI. ()xford University Pre.ss, 11) 11.

This is a \ ery prettily got up volume containing \ery

prettily translated and illustrated .}a[)am‘si- s(j-called

epigrams (/mikiii or Injl.-ku). arranged so as to suit all the

datts of a complete year. The original text of the //o/, /,/;

i.s given in roman, and notes are added on their authors

aiul as elucidations of their meaning. It is Ir.-st in most

cases to leave the guesses of the commentators alone, and

translate the- texts witltout additions <tr omissions, adhering

to them as closely as po.ssihle. Only in this wav can

their peculiar spirit he rendered. Put this is not, at

least always, the way chosen h_v Mr. Porter. Thus ho

renders the tir.st epigram, /m*/ lu* L'ltijr
\ Jiititu uni //uho'

shi-liO'JiHi, “ L'-*t birds and hliissoms pay due homagi-

to the Emperor
;
upon each Xew' Vear's Day.” This

is not only a wrong translation luit is mere bathos. The
Emperor is not mentioned, nor is anv homage paid to

him. Pile true rc-udering is: " Xow evervwhore are

birds a-warbling, ilowers a-showing
|

tis Xew Years
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Prayer. ^ The allusion is to the custom of the Emperor on

XeAv Year's Ttay puhliely invoking; (Imi) the favour of the

deities of the four ([uarters (sjiiho) for tin- Lord of Japan.

TTiis. the poet hints, is rvhat tlie song of l)irds and show

of ijluiu-hlossoms are mnv doing. A word may here fitly

he added to explain what these liohl'u really are. as an

iniineiise amount of meaning is often read nifii them hy

commentators which is not in tlumi. The older primitive

Japanese vtn were itaija-utn of ten to a hundred or more

lines—the longest I know has ahout l-tO lines. These

were composed (jf alternate lines of five and .seven

syllahles (all opi'U ). and a concluding c<tnplei of two lines

each of seven syllahles. (.)f this uniji.i-nfi.i the introduction

(three lines) and the conclusion (two lines’) were taken to

form a tankii (jf thirty-one open .syllables, and this was

finally iamIucshI to a hnl-l.-ii consisting of the introduction

only, namely si.'Veiiteen syllahles. Compression could no

further go, and the art of the Itol'kit or Ini tlv.ifi]i I was

to compress his meaning within this narrow compas.s. and

there was no external suggestiveness beyond what was

necessarily involveil in the process of condensation of

subject and expression. Mo.st of them would be plain

enough to a fairly well-educated Japanese, or to those

to whom thev were addri'sse* 1. Ai)art fr<)m the difficulty

of observance of more or less complicated rules liiihL-n

may, with a little practice, be perpetrated by the score.

F. Vhtoi: Du'Kixs.

T'hE HisI'ORV of the llEXliAt-l ljAX(lUA(iE AXD TuTER \TURE.

B\- Dixesu Cuaxdra Sex. li.A. Calcutta :
j)uhlished

by the Cuiversity. 1911.

This is a ^aluahle contribution to the history of the

ISengali language and literature, ami I wish I were more

^ Or ‘dimply and literally the sing'in^ ol hinO, thi' hlo'"«t)niing of the

'^ide hiaiiehes of the pluiii-tK-e (taking the Imperial

Xew ear’s Prayer i^hUnVutt). The thiee idea's are enunciated, and the

reader i«s left to connect tlicm as ho innv chooso.
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competent to review it. I have been asked to notice it, and

shall gladly make the attempt, but I have for so manj" yeai’S

deserted Bengali for Persian tliat I am not able to do the

work iustice. It is a very fall and interesting account of

the development of the Bengali language, and has cost the

author much physical and mental labour, and has even, we

are sorry to say, injured his liealth. Dinesh Chandra, who

was for several j’ears a schoolmaster in Tipperah, is an

enthusiastic admirer of Eastern Bengal, with its noble

rivers and beautiful garden - city - like villages. He is

a patriot, without being an intolerant one. and there is no

bitterness in his writings. It has often been remarked

that classical Latin authors show little feeling for Nature.

V’^irgil and Horace are almost tlm only ones among them

who delight in natural scenery. It was on this subject

that Sir Archibald Geikie delivered a very interesting

address to the Classical As.sociation a few years ago.

No such charge can be brought against Sanskrit or

Bengali authors, nor, as far as can be judged from the

romance of Tice. Tivo Fair Coasin», does it apply to

Chinese writers. Indeed, all Oriental poets seem to delight

in descriptions of scenery and of flowers. Dinesh Chandra

shares these feelings, and as he has a power of picturesque

writing his descriptions are often elo([uent. Chap, vi,

p. 692, on “ The Poetry of Rural Bengal ”, is a striking

instance of this faculty.

The subject of the Bengali language and literature has

been little noticed by English writers. The articles in

the Encyclopaedia Brifannica and the India Gazetteer,

vols. ii and vii, are .somewhat meagre, though the latter

work has the merit of calling attention to Dinesh Chandra’s
Bengali work on the subject. The accomplished writer

(Dr. Grienson) of the notice in vol. vii of the Gazetteer, p. 434,
.says that “Dinesh Chandra ’.s B>inija Blai^ha o Sahitya
is one of the few works of serious research on European
lines which has i.ssued from a modern Indian Pi ess ”.
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The volume by Dinesh Chandra under review does not

profess to be a complete history of Bengali literature.

It ends at 1850, so that there is little or no notice in it of

Bengali literature of the present day, and nothing is said

about existing newspapers.’^ Perhaps, like Horace, he was

afraid of treading on smouldering lava. I hope, however,

that he will some day have the strength to give a second

volume of lectures (the form which hi.s book oiiginally

took), dealing with the literature of the day. What he

has done in the present volume is to trace the rise of the

Bengali language, and to analyse its early literature.

It will probably be a surprise to Anglo-Indians to learn

how old the Bengali language is, and how much has been

done, and is still doing, in the way of collecting early

Bengali manuscripts.- Tlie common impression seems to

be that Bengali is the product of the la.st century, but

Dinesh Chandra has shown that there are Bengali

compositions as old as the fifteenth century, and even

earlier. Apparently, this fact was unknown even to

Bengalis sixty years ago, for Babu liar Chandra Dutt.

ill an article in the Colcuffd Bt’vieic for January, 1852, on

Bengali poetry, tells his readers that the oldest Bengali

poem extant is the Chanda of Kabikankan, and he adds in

a note that Kabikankan (Ilukunda Ram) and Bharat

Chandra were contemporaries and lived in the time of

Rajah Krishna Chandra of Xadiya, that is, in the middle

of the eighteenth centuiy 1

The earliest Bengali poems are either translations from

the Sanskrit or are religious ver.ses. and apparently they

ai'e without literary value. Perhaps the most interesting

of the latter class of compositions is the ballad-cycle about

the >Snake-goddess, .Manasil Devi. As Dinesh Chandra

’ There is a valuable article on eaily Bengali literature and nev si>a[)ers

by the Rev. Mr. Long in the Cftirit/fa litrinr for .Tanuary, IS-iU.

- See an interesting article by Mr. .1. I). Aiuler-on. in our .Journal for

April last, on the oiigiii ot Bengali, in which attention is called to the

work being done by Bengalis in the investigation of their native speech.
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remark'^ tlio ^I'rat le^pect for ^raiia''a Devi, in tlio lower

Gaiigetir valley, is a natural feeliiio.

" The plain-; of Ifeuaal. e-'perialh' tlie portion-; ailjoiuin.L; the

sea. are iiife--teil with ^uake--, ami deaths from ^nake-hite ilnrinr;

the rainy sea'Oii liecome so tomiiion as to can-e coioiileiahle

alarm to the jHOple. The cottaitc' of the ])oor villaitti-- otter

no protection to them from tlu' veiiomoii-- iiuniy. ami when
the Hoods come apoii the laud-hoveG and thatched roofs, snakes

and other venomous reptiles take .shelter there, and are not

infrepiiently discovered hidden iii lads or coikd up in latchei's

or other hoiiseliold utensils. The poor peoide have no means ot

cutting down tlie jungles and keeping the village-paths clear.

In their nttei- helplesmess they are driven to take refuge in God.

T'he God of the snakes is aho the (iod of men. and In- ])i'opitiutiiig

Him they hope to atert the danger with wliieli, unaided, they

cannot cope. A consolation comes to them surely, when thus

resigned to His mercy."

It accords with this view that the rains are the special

season for iMaiiasa - worship. Whatever inig-ht tend to

propitiate so dread a goddess was sure to appeal to the

business and bosoms" of tin' pO(jr ryots of I'lastern lleiieal

The tiv'er was less dn.'aded. for lie was cliioflv' destructive

to cattle. Tile e.u'liest writi.'i' <1)1 Hanasa appears to lie

Hari Datta. a blind oi- at least a one-eyed man, and a

resident in the great i.-astern district of .Myineiisiiig, Dini'sb

(Tiandra supposes bim to be as eai ly as the tweli'ih centnrv,

but tbi'l'e seems to be no groUinl for tbis\ie^\ be\-ond the

l.'iet that Inc pree'’<l<*<l b\'.soini_' leiigtli id tinn' \ i ja \'u f lupta,

who belongs to tin- lifteeiitb ci'iitni'x" and was also a native

of Kasterii Jk'iigal. l)iin'sli ('baiidia sa\s that I'ijax’a

Gupta's village is in the district of bak.ii ganj. but I snspi'Ct

lliat it is now in FanVlpnr. for it is part of the \illage of

Gaila. which is situated in tin- icirgana of Kolwalipara.
and in the midst of a xoy swampy country. ]t was. and
perhaps still is the abi.de <d‘ many ]iinnlits. At least two
other iiatiies oi .M ymenslng besiiles Ibiri ]);itta, wrote
poi'ins uImuii .Manam J)c\i One was Xarayaii J)eva. wlio
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was a eoiiteinpurary of Vijaya Gupta and iiliosc hoiiif was

in tvhat is now tlie subdivision of Kislioivyanj ; the other

was Rajah Raj Siuyh, who ajipareiitly. htdoiioed to the

family of the Susaiiy Rajalis. and who li\ ed about 12.5 years

ajj'o (p. 2i*2). Ifinesh Cliandia has yiven ipp. 2.57 an<l 282)

the stoi'V of ISelmla. the dauohter-in-law of the famous

Chand Swadaunr, wlio had refused to worship Manasa

Devi. With all its extravao-auce, it is an affecting tale of

wifely fidelity, and has di.awn teais fioni generations of

Rengali men and women.

Apparently, the greatest of the early poigs of Rengal is

Mukunda Ram, known as Kabikankan that is tin* jewel

of poets,’’ He belongs to the district of Ilardwan, and

lived in the sixteenth century in the time of Rajah Man
Sing'll. Like all Kasteni poets, he seems to have written

too much, for he has left 25,()()0 lines. l’:nt of Ids work

has had the advantage of having l.ieen translated into

English verse ly the late Professor Gowell.*^ who lias

compared him to Crabbe. 'J'lds is on account of his

realism. It follows that .Mukunda Ram's poems cannot be

altogether pleasant reading, and Dinesli Ghandra admits

this, saying that " I’lu'ougli all tin* romance of the

situations he creates, there rises a sound of woe, a deep,

patlndic tone and a murmur of grief and tvailing, and

a gloomy etti'ci is left on the mind of the I'eader '. It is

characleristie of the Hindu mind, at least of the former

generation, that Dinesh Ghandra should add that the

redeeming feature of IMukunda's poetry is the feeling of

absolute resignation to the Deity which
2
)ervades the

poem. It is this resignation, or fatalism, which has

been the curse of Rengal, and 'which has, we fear, its root

in cowardire, or, at least, in the lethargy and feebleni.-ss-

produced by an enerx ating climate. Long ago the Emperor

Humayun, who was a Rengali at heart, felt the sweet

' His 1 1 aH8.1jitiGn ot iIium* fpixMles fnmi CIihihIi appGaied in the'

JASLJ. for llMl'i, \oL lx\i.
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poison of the soft air of Gaiir, and gave the eountiy the

name of Jinnatabad. or tlie Paradise of Co\nitrie^. The

contemporaries of liai Batnta weie more discerning, and

called India a ' blissfnl hell It was the climate of

Bengal, and the teaching of Buddhism, that has made

Bengalis hope to get rid of snakes by liymiis and an

imaginary godde.ss. instead of cutting down jungle and

keeping night-lights in their cottages.

Dinesh Chandra devotes nian\' pages to an account of

Chaitanj’a. This remarkable man was only a year or two

younger tlian Martin Luther.’- Both were religious

reformers, but with wdiat different results 1 Chaitanya

was a dreamer and more akin to George Fox than to

Luther. He abandoned his wife and his household

duties, and his head was always in the clouds. If he did

not actually commit suicide,- he certainly attempted to

drown himself. I am not sure if he really helped the

world. On the other hand. Luther bioke the bonds of

Rome, and laid the foundations of the German langtiage

by his translation of the Bible. It d(jes not ap[iear that

Chaitanya or his followers did anything comparable to this

for the development of Bengali.

It is pleasant to see that Dinesh Chandra does justice to

Dr. Carey and to Rajah Ram Mohan Roy. 'I’his great

man began lif(.‘ as an omlah in Rungpore. a fact which
•should be an encouragement to Bengali keianis. He was
Dew'an, or Serishtadar. in the Collectorate there and was
highl}' esteemed by his supei ior, Mr. Digby.

( Sei; Kivsi,i-v

Chand Mitter's article’ iti the h'rrn

‘ This is pointert out l>y tlie Rev. Lai Behan Dey in an i-xeellent
article on Cliiiitany.i and the Vai-hiuivas in the t'nlfiiifn Un it n- tor
January. IS.il. At p. 70!» Dinesh Cliandr.i appear.s not to he .illoeether
just to Lai Behan, an<l to iindeiiate Ins knouledire ol Beimali lioiiiT-s.

^ Dinesh Chandra sa\s. p. 472, that the does
not say how Chaitanya died; hut aceording to Lai Behaii Dey. Kiishna
Das, the author of the book, ends u ith a description ot C'haitaiiva's
being brought ashore a corpse. Ills levival on the beacli is no dimht
as fictitious as the Sikh story about the escape of Ai]uii.
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December, 1845.) Jacquemoiit, the French naturalist and

traveller, describes an interview that he had with Ram
Molian in one ot tl\e volumes of his YoyiKje dans riiid<‘,

Paris, 1841. Ram Mohan Roy was enabled to visit

England by the patronage of the King of Oude, and to

him also he owed his title of Rajah. Let it be recorded

to the honour of the Oude dynasty that it enabled Ram
Molian to visit England, and that it put upon the Gumti

the first river-steamer in India !

At p. 982 of Dinesh Chandra's work there is a most

iiitei'esting account of a sati, extracted from a book by

Mr. Buckland. It is astounding to thiidc that a man who

was Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal in and after the

Mutiny, and who died near the end of 1 901, should have,

as the Magistrate of Hooghly, superintended a sati, and

have seen a woman stand the test which has made famous

Mutius Screvola.

There are a good many mi.sprints in Dinesh Chandra's

book, but hardly any of them is likely to cause difficulty.

The most important one that I have noticed, and whicli

probably was not altogether a printer’s error, is at p. (124,

where Alaol is said to have translated the Persian poem

HastapaAkdr of Nizami Gaznavi. This is a mistake for

the Haft Faikar of Nizami of Ganj, the modern

Elizabetpol.
H. Beveridge.

Le IModerxtsme bouddhi.ste et EE Bouddhis.me de

Bouddh.a. Par Aeexandr.a David, pp. 280. Paris:

F. Alcan, 1911.

This work, written with lucid simplicity and directness

of style, and in a spirit of sympathy combined with

disinterestedness, claims to till a gap in French literatuie

which cannot be said to exist in all the litei’atures of

to-day. The author laments the want of popular manuals

by French Orientalists on Yedantism, Buddhism, and
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Ollier ancit'iit yet liviii;^ phases of Aryan religion and

philosophy. She reminds ns that amone- the intellectual

classes in India there exists a Vedantist i\rodernism

circulating its pidilicatioiis h_\- thousands, and. in the

Further East, a Buddhist iNIodernisni with a \ ast jiro-

yramnie of reform and of piropiaeanda which may end hy

dwarfing the extent of tin' ' mo\ement identified with

Martin Luther. ' Tout ceia. ' she contends. c'est de

I histoii'e conteuipi.iraine . . . cependant nous 1 ienorons.

And franl; and flee of s]iei.-ch in front of onrcheiished

shrines, like f'romwell and his' Take away that handle ".

she arraigns our culture for still confining the horizon

of the young iierson to the (Iretdts: si pfdes it ci'ite

des peiiseurs hindcius [- (

)

upright .itidge! "]. et dmit ics

systemes et les theorie.s sVi.-artent taut le plus sou\'ent.

de nos conceptions modernes." when ’ in India tve ha\e

a li\ing teaching near to the science of to-da\'. and e\en

to that of to-ni(jrrow

.

As a makeshift for the unwritten hooks that should

minister to the needs of the hu.sy laity and the studious

youth, she' ha.s compiled a guite excidlent exposition fiom

the (.terman and English ham.lbooks that have heen

written, and from translations of what our (lei-nian neo-

Buddhist friends call I’ali-Buddhism — no had tei m for

I heravada. For a writer at second hand the c-xposition

is illustrated hy a more conscientious selection of references

than is olten the case in such works. .Mnn- 1 )a\ id sei's

in the Pitakas the ohlest sources known to us; and she

cuntiiies herself to them and to the all hut canonical

.Milinda. In an Appcndi.x; containing (|Uotations from
a mi.scelianeous collection, no disci'imination in chroiioloey

is Jiiade. But for this negative defect, which /e cc cannot
prove' \'ery misleading, the moileru llangoon hrocluin' from
which she ijuutcs, is lespousihle.

The closing chapti'r (ju “deux prohli'lnes contemporains
"

discusses hrietly the attitude of Buddhism towards women
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and towards the social (|Uestion. ^Iiiie David is now

carrying out an inquiry, coniniissioneil by the French

^Minister of Puldic Instruction, intij philosophical and

religious mo\’enients in tlie Fast. She conihines in a high

degree an interest in the growth and decay of religious

Ijeliefs with a desire to make such perspectives a living-

force in the present evolution of human culture. We have

much to look forwaid to. should she publish the results of

lier inquines.
^

, ^ Davids.

The Brah.viaxaio .Sy.stems op Reucuox axd Philosophy.

liy IM. T. Xauasimhiexgai!. ^ladras. li)ll.

In this paper the author essays the task of pri.-senting

a summary conspectus of the three great .systems of the

Vediinta, Niz. the Advaita.tlie Dvaita.and the Yisistadvaita.

He rightly recognizes at the (Uitset that the fundamental

ideas of all the three schools are already implicit in the

ITpanishads, and then he passes on to give an epitome of

the systems as formulated by Sankara. Pamaunja. and

Madhva respectixely, concluding with a brief comparison

of their chief points of likeness and unlikeness. The essay,

though summary and sometimes oj>en to criticism (especially

in his attempt to minimi/.e the radical ditti-reuces between

the idealistic Advaita and its opponents), is thoughtful and

Well di'serxiim of studx'.
L. 1). li.

Yatalocue of IMalav 1\I axi s( uipis axd T1 axi'scripts

KELATIXG TO THE M VI.AY LAXOVAtlE IX THE lloDl.KlAX

Likkarv. By IvKMARD ClitEEXTUEE. B.A.. and

Edward Wii.liams Bvrox X^icholsox, .M.A. Oxford :

Clarendon Press, DUO.

This catalogue includes oidy a dozen works, comprising

two prose romances, a })oem, a treatise on divination, four

letters, a dictionary, and three grammars. But the value
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of the collection is high, for five of the items date from the

early year.s of the sixteenth ceiitiuy and four from the

second half of the same. Now for oh\ions climatic and

other reasons ancient ilalay M.SS. are extremely scarce :

you might scour the East t<t-morro\v without tinding one

that was three centurie.s old. Oxford. Camhridge. and

two or throe Continental libraries contain the few that

have survived from that early period. The matter is of

interest and importance, heeause these old iM.SS. come

down to us straight from the golden age of 3Ialav

literature, and they embody the spelling of the period,

which i.s in many respects different fro: ; the spelling of

to-day.

It was therefore well worth while to catalogue the little

Oxford collection. But I cannot quite agree with the

reasons 3Ir. INichol.son’s preface urges in sujjport of this

praiseworthy undertaking. They are, first, that “ the

opportunities ... of acquiring . . . Malay i\LS.S. are so

rare that a delay of centuries might not have seen any

con.siderable inerea.se in their number " in the Bodleian ;

and secondly that “the chances . . . of obtaining a

competent cataloguer for them are likewise so i-are that

it was well to .seize the . . . opportunity ” of securing

Mr. Greentree s .services in that capacity. I must, with

great respect, observe that these statements seem to

illustrate a certain aloofne.ss which has sometimes been

charged against the academic mind. If the Bodleian

desired to add to its collection of old Malay MSS. a

number (;f modern ones, it could easily have done so at

a very moderate co.st by invoking the aid of the Govern-

ments of the Straits Settlements and Federated Malay
States through the Colonial Office. Moreover, it could

with e(|ual ease have found half a dozen competent

cataloguers for them among Malay scholars residing

permanently in this country or visiting it for long period.s

of furlough.o
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However, I do not mean to suggest that the work has

not been properly done. On the whole the catalogue is

a creditable performance, both in externals and in contents.

So far as the former are concerned, it could hardly indeed

be surpassed. AVe are given excellent plates illustrating

the calligraphy and ornamentation of the several MSS.,

and the general get-up of the book is quite up to the high

level of the Clarendon Pre.ss. As for the essence of the

work, tlie descriptions are good and much technical

knoM’ledge of watermarks has been applied towards the

determination of the dates of the MSS. The few criticisms

I have to make concern matters of detail of secondary

importance. I am at a loss to understand the principle

of transliteration adopted for tlie rendering of Malay

extracts. It does not appear to coincide with any

recognized system, nor is it explained. The use of vowels

with the mark of length (") may, I suppose, be justified by

special reasons, but is not strictly in accordance with the

real phonetic character of the language, or the usual

practice. The use of e for the indeterminate vowel

(usually written e) is a mere convention, but the convention

should have been noted and explained. I see no real

advantage in these departures from the generally recog-

nized system of orthography. And there are a good many
others. Spellings like ‘<imur, and iemat seem to

me to be neither Arabic nor Malay, neither literal nor

phonetic. Bahuas-nia (for huJnvu-sunya or -senya) is

downright wrong, and so is pertuah {lo\- pertulm, modern

ph-tua).

One or two renderings and readings are also open to

criticism. I take the title of the book on divination to be

kitCih ramul, not ramuli. The former is the usual term,

and besides, there is no trace of a vowel point (kesrah) or

dots under the final letter, and theie is a dot, probably

meant for siikiin, over it. The account given of this work

in the catalogue says that it was written “ at the order of

19jK.\s. 1912.
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the Sultan, the Penoiran Ratu of Paleiiihani . liere

“ Palembani ’ is to be looked for is not explained; and.

in fact, there is no such place. The original say.s dun-

pdda suroJi ihmt (or thin) J-fnilfrmT Phikii ni n llatu

netjeri FuleirthduT, i.e. ‘'by llie order of a kiny s ^()n, the

Pangeran Ratu of Paleinbang The Pangeran Ratu was

probablj' one of the princes of the reigning liouse. veiy

likely the heir apparent, and PtihrmhCtnl is a (iiun-i-Arabie

adjective, adnii.ssible in poetic diction. The spelling

PengTrdn cannot be supported either on phonetic or

etymological grounds.

These are minor details, but the catalogue was prepared

as long ago as 1905. Since then Mr. (Ireentree's health

has unfortunately broken clown, and he has been unable to

revise the proofs : had he had the opportunity, he would

probably have corrected some of these .slijjs. But it is

rather a pity that, failing such revi.sion by the author, the

duty of seeing the little book through the pre.s.s was not

entrusted to some other Malay scholar.

C. 0. Be.vgden.

Oriens Christiancs: Halbjahrshofte fiir die Kunde des

Christlichen Orients. Herausgegeben von Dr. A.

Bauji.stark. Neue Serie, Er.ster Band, Heft i.

Leipzig: Otto Harra.s.sowitz, 1911.

We welcome the reappearance of this half-yearly Review,

which, after having been for some time in abeyance, has

made a fresh start under the auspices of the Gdrres

Society and the editorship of Dr. Baumstark. The Review
is divided into three sections, the first of which deals

with the publication and criticism of orioinal toxt.s.

the second consists of original es.say.s, and the third

contains miscellaneous matter and elaborate book-notices.

Dr. Baumstark’s es.say on the Prr/yrlntiHo A<'flifri(i‘,

or, as it used formerly to bo called, the Pnrrjrindtio

Silvicv, is the most elaborate and important contribution
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to the present number. The travels of this lady pilgrim

from Spain (or perhaps Southern Gaul), who \isited the

Holy Land and Edessa some time between 363 and .540 A.D.,

are of great importance in the determination of many
liturgical and topographical questions. Dr. Baumstark

essaj’s to determine her date more exactly : he thinks it

can be shown that she spent the three years 383-5 A.D.

in Palestine, which is pretty nearl3
' the date assigned to

her b\^ the late Bishop of Salisbiuy, Dr, Wordsworth, if

we remember right. Professor J. Strzvgowski discusses

the sacred figures (Daniel and the lions, etc.) on a broken

ivoiy comb from the ancient H'ippore<jius in Algeria;

and iMonsignor Kaufmann refutes Wiedemann’s contention

that St. Menas was mereW a Christian adaptation of

Horus-Harpocrates. A short paper on the position of

the fii’st Eoman post-station from Jerusalem completes the

list of original essays.

In the first section of the Review Professor Ignazio

Guidi publishes two ancient Ethiopic praj’ers for the

dead from the Ma^hafa Genzat, the Abj'ssinian I'itual

for the dead, which coiTesponds with the Coptic

niXtJOX*. ftwe , and he compares them with

very similar praj’ers in the Greek euchologion and the

sacramentaiy of Serapion. Professor Guidi has apparently

forgotten that these prajmrs, with some variations, have

already been published bj' the Rev. G. Horner in his

Ethiopic Statutes of the Apostles} one of the most

important contributions to Ethiopic and liturgical .studies

that have appeared in England of recent j’ears. We give

the first pra^’er quoted by Professor Guidi in extenso,

with the corresponding passages from the Statutes of

the Apostles, p. 229. The passages of the latter which

^ The Statutes of the A2)Osths or Canones Ecchsiastici^ edited, with

translation and collation ti'oin Ethiopic and Arabic jNISS., also

a translation of the Saidic and collation of the Bohainc versions, by
Rev. G. Horner, London, 1904.
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we have omitted will be found, with slight variations, in

the second prayer quoted by Profes.sor Guidi :
" Iteinque

oraiaus omnipotenteia Deiun, Patrein Domini nostri et

Salvatoris nostri Jesu Ohristi, pro fratribus iio-tris qui

obdormieruiit, ut re(juiescere facias animam s,-i-\ i tui . . .

in loco herbido prope a(iuas cpiietis, in siuu Abraham.

Isaac, et Jacob, in paradiso voluptatis. cum sanctis tuis

omnibus. Corpu.s vero suscita die ([uam coiistituisti,

secundum sanctani promissionem tuam, (pia* mendax non

reperitur
;

as.sigiia ei regnum cicle.ste . . . dum largiris

tran.situm aniinarum eonun liberum sine impedimento vel

dolore.'" The con-esponding pas.sago in the of

the Apostles runs thus :
“ And again we beseech thee.

Almighty God, the Father, etc. . . . for those who liave

fallen asleep . . . and for the .soul of thy servant N . . .

Give rest to their .soul in the place of pa.sturage, by the

water of rest, in tlie bo.som of Abreliam. Yeshak, and

Yacob, in the garden of joy . . . having united them
with thy holy ones. And raise up their body in the day
which Thou hast appointed, according to Thy holy promise

of Thy heavenly kingdom ... Do Thou grant passings

to their soul freely, without hindrance.
"

This section contains two other articles, the Hrst on

Greek and Hebrew quotations from the Pentateuch, bv
a Nestorian commentator of the ninth centiuu' ; the other

on the Armenian version of the Prologus to Job b\-

Julian of Halikarna.ssus, also known as Julianus Episcopus

Alexandrinus. The original Greek was at first ascribed

to Origen, or P.seudo-Origen, but tlie question of authorship

appears to be clearly decided by this Armenian vei-sion.

For the finst of these articles Profe.ssor Baumstark is

responsible, for the second P. P. Forhat.

Looking at the Review as a whole, we I'egret that the
number of contributors to this, the first of the series, is .so

limited, and we hope that in future the Editor will be able
to obtain more ample assi.stance from his collaborateurs.
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I.

—

General Meetings of the Royal Asiatic Society

October 10, 1911 .—Sir Mortimer Durand, Director, in

the Chair.

The following were elected members of the Society :

—

Mr. A. M. Blackman.

Rev. Edward J. Clifton,

ilrs. Cora Linn Daniels.

Mr. Habibur Rahman Khan.

Mr. Mahomed Hasan Khan.

Mr. S. Labh Singh.

Nineteen nominations were approved for election at the

next General Meeting.

November 14, 1911 .—Sir Mortimer Durand, Director, in

the Chair.

A vote of sympathy to Miss Irvine, the daughter of the

late Mr. William Irvine, Vice-President of the Society, was

passed.

The following were elected members of the Society :

—

Raja Naushad Ali Khan.

Kaviraj K. L. Bishagratna.

Babu Gopal Chandra Chakravarti.

Professor Ganes Chandra Chandra.

Babu Aboni Chandra Chatterjea.

Mr. L. Fanous.

Professor Johannes Hertel.

The Rev. Hardy Jowett.

H.H. the Raj Rana Sir Bhowani Singh Sahib Bahadur,

K.C.S.I., of -Jhalawar.

Dr. N. J. Krom.

Dr. Berthold Laufer.
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Mr. F. E. Martin.

Mr. Manmatha Nath Mnkerjea.

Babii Mamnatha Nath iliikherjea.

Mr. .J. E. Nathan.

H.H. the Maharaja Dhiraj Bupiiider Singh Eahailur of

Patiala.

Mr. A. W. Pirn, I.C.S.

Mr. Donald Herbert Edmund Sunder.

Eev. W. M. Teape.

Two nominations were approved for election at the next

General Meeting.

Sir Charles Lyall read a paper on “ The Pictorial Aspects

of Ancient Arabian Poetry ”.

A discussion followed, in which Professor Margoliouth.

Dr. Gaster, Professor Hagopian, Miss Ridding, and

Dr. Daiches took part.

December 12, 1911 .—Sir Mortimer Durand, Director, in

the Chair.

The following were elected members of the Society :

—

Mr. N. P. Subramanya Aiyar.

Mr. Kerest Haig.

Nine nominations were approved fur election at the

next General Meeting.

Mr. Vincent Smith read a paper on “ Indian Paintino-

from the Sixteenth to the Eighteenth Century ".

A discussion followed, in which Colonel Hendley,

Ml’. Daine.s, and Colonel Plunkett took part.

II.—Principal Contexts of Oriental Jolrnals

I. Zeitschkifx Dni; r>i;nscin-w .irnRGKXLW’DiMur.N’ (Iesi.llscu.ifi-.

Bd. J.XV, licit iii.

Wiin.sche (Aug.), Die Zahlenspriiche in Talmud und
Midrasch.

Bauer (H.). Zur Entstehung de.s arabisclien Elativs.
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Hertel (J.). Die Erzahlung voin Kaufmaiin Campaka.

Schreve (Th.). Ein Besucli iiii Buddhistischen Purga-

torium. (Aus dein Tibetisclien iibeisetzt.)

Torrey (C. C.)- Al-Asinai's Fuludat a.s-Su aia.

Reseller (0.). tjber die Zabl vierzig.

Einige Etymologieii.

Bacher (W.). Zur judiscb-persischen Literatur.

Hartmann (R.). Zum Ortsnamen at-Tajjiba.

Horten (M.)- Was bedeiitefc al-Jcaun als philosophischer

Teriiiinns ?

Reckendorf (H.). Her Ban der semitischen Zahlworter.

Schulthess (F.). Die Mardiner HS. von Kalila und

Dimna.

Haupt (P.). Ikkar und irris. Landmann.

II. Jouii.vAL Asi.atiqck. Totiie XVil, No. i.

Weill (R.), Les Hyksos et la restauration nationale dans

la tradition egyptienne et dan.s I’histoire.

Foucher (A.). Les debuts de I’art bouddhique.

Gautliiot (R.). De Talphabet sogdien.

Gauthier (E. F.). Le calendrier malgache.

Levi (S.). Vyutliena 256.

Tome XVII, Xo. H.

Lammens (H.). Lage de Mahomet et la chronologic de la

Sira.

Ainar (E.). Prolegomenes a I’etude des historians arabes

par Khalil ibn Aibak As-Safadi.

Tome XVII, Xo. iii.

Boyer (A. M.). Inscriptions de Miran.

Levi (S.). Etude des documents tokhariens de la Mission

Pelliot. (Remarques linguistiques par A. Meillet.)

Amar (E.). Prolegomenes a I’etude des historiens arabes

par Khalil ibn Ailak As-Safadi.

III. T'ouno Pao. Tol. XII, Xo. iv.

Maspero (G.). Le Royaume de Champa.

Cordier (H.). L’arrivee des Portugais en Chine.
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Lietard (A.). Essai de dictionnaire Lo-lo Fianrais dialecte.

A-hi.

Vanhee (L.). Problemes Cliiiiois du second deeie.

IT. AxN.il.s OF ArCH.KOI.OGY \XI> Axl'Hl:nr(il.O(.V

Vol. IV. A'o.'. ii-iii.

Second Interim Eeport on tlie Excavations at Meioe in

Ethiopia. Pt. i, by Professor Garstany : Excavations.

Pt. ii, by Eev. Profes.sor Sayce : The Hi.storical Ee.sult.s.

Pt. iii, by E. C. Bosancjuet : On the Eoinaii Bronze

Portrait Head.

Offord (J. A.). Hittite Bronze Statuette.

Winckler (Dr.). Hittite Arcliives from Boghaz Keui.

translated by Mis.s Meta Williams.

Netvbery (P.). The Inscribed Tombs of Ekhmini.

Y. JorKNAt. OF THE ]{o.Ml!AY blUXCH OF THE ItoVAI, ASIATIC

tjoCTETY. Yol. XXIII. Xo. l.W.

Sedgwick (L. J.). Bhakti.

Lake (H. H.). Besnagar.

Modi (J. J.). Account of the Comets as given b\’

Mahoniedan Historians and as contained in the books of

the Pishinigan.

Pathak (K. B.). Kuniaragupta, the Patron of Vasubanrllm.

YI. Bulletin ue l’Bcolk Fkancalse i)’K.\iiii:ME-Ouii nt
Tonic X, Xo. iv.
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WILLIA:\[ IRVINE

William Irvine, distinoiiislied as a student of the liistoiy

of Mahomedan India, died on November 3, I9II. He was

for many years a member of the Council, and latterly

a Vice-President, of the Royal Asiatic Society, and it is

fitting that some memorial of him should find a place in

the pages of this Journal, to which he has so frequently

contributed.

Irvine was born in Aberdeen in 1840, and in 1SG3 he

went to India in the Indian Civil Service, being the first

man of his year in the Provincial list. His province was

the Province of Agra, better known at that time as the

North-West Provinces, and now officially called the United

Provinces of Agra and Oudh ; and in this province he

served till he retired. Having an inherited aptitude for

legal studies (his father had been an advocate, which is

the Scottish equivalent for the French nvocut), Irvine at

the outset betook himself to law, and his first work was

a dige.st of the Rent Acts of the province, published in

1868, while he was still an assistant. He came to be

regarded as an authority on all questions of rent and

revenue law, and his opinion in such matters was some-

times sought by the Board of Revenue, the highest

appellate authority. It was not until after 1875 that

Irvine seriously took to the study of Indian histoiy. At

that time he was stationed at Farrakhabad, and happened

to come into possession of the private papers and letters of

the local Nawabs, a family of Afghan adventurers who in

the eighteenth century had risen to power and made
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tliemselves masters of the place, and the last of whom

perished miserably in the diutiny. An account of these

Xawahs in the JASB. for 1 878-9 was his earlii-st liistorical

work—indeed, the only historical work which he piihlislu'd

while in India. From Farrakhahad Irvine went in I S79

as Magistrate and Collector to Ghazipur, where in aiidition

to his ordinaiy duties he had to superintend the revision

of the Revenue records, an arduous and difticult taslt which

he performed witli conspicuous ability. He retired in

1889. Had he remained he must have risen to the highest

administrative posts in the province, hut he chose to

retire early, and on his retirement he de\-oted himself to

the study of the history of India under the Mahomedans.

While in India he had acquired the power of reading the

Persian and Hindi script with ease; he now' betook himself

to the study of the MSS. to he found in the British

Museum and the India Office. He also employed men in

India to collect MSS. for him. His purpose was to write

the history of the decline and fall of the Moghul Empire

from the death of Aurungzeh in 1707 to the capture of

Delhi by Lord Lake in 1808. This had been done by
Mr. Keene and other.s, but not on the scale which Irvine

planned, nor after any exhaustive examinatimi of the

available materials. Copious extracts from the MSS. he

.studied formed the basis of Irvine's work
; round these

he built up his remarks and explanations. Besides the

purely historical details Irvine devoted much attention to

collateral subjects, .such as the con.stitution of the Mcediul

nobility, the admini.strative .system, the sjstem of land

revenue, and the organization of the armv. Ballads

diaries, letters, charters, rules of official practice and
imperial rescripts, coins and .seals, lie made hims(>lf

conversant wdth them all. Xative authorities were the
mainstay of his history, but he was equally- at home with
the European travellers of the time, and the doino-s of

the various East India Companies, more especially the
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English and the French. Much of the information which

he thus laboriously gathered was given to the world in

contributions to the Indiiiu Antiquary and the Journals

of the Royal Asiatic Society and tlie Asiatic Society of

Bengal. The first chapters of his histoiy appeared in the

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal in 1890, and in

it he published the succeeding chapters from time to time,

but the work is an untinished tor.so. It never got be\'ond

the accession of Mahomed Shtdi (1719), although Irvine

published dissertations on some of the later episodes, and

had collected all the material down to the sack of Delhi

by Nadir Shah in 1737 A.D., and less completely down to

1761. His paper on the Moghul army in tlie JRAS. for

1896 was followed by his book on the same subject,

published in 1903. He contributed the chapter on

Mahomedau histoiy to the new Gazetteer of India, in

which he managed to compress much fresh matter into

little space. The life of Aurungzeb. originally prepared

for the Encyclopedie d’Islam, being too lengthy for that

work, was published in the Indian Antiquary for 1911.

This was his latest important publication. He contributed

a large number of translations and shorter papers to

various periodicals, and frequently appeared as a reviewer

ill the pages of this Journal. Among the more important

of these shorter pieces I may mention the following :
“ The

Baillie Collection of Arabic and Persian M8S.,’’ in the

JRAS. for 1905. In the JASB., “ Baiswari Folk Songs
’

'(1884) ;
“ Note on the Official Reckonings of the Reigns of

the later Moghul Emperors ” (1893) ;
“ Guru Gobind Singh

and Bandah” (1894) ;
“ Jangnamah of Farukhsiyar and

Jahandar Shah ” (1900) ; this was a historical ballad in

Hindi, as was the “Jangnamah of Sayyad ‘Alim ‘Ali

Khan”, which appeared in the JA. in 1904. Among
other articles of his in the JA., I may mention “ Notes

on some Anglo-Indian Words” (1900) and a paper

on “ Aurungzeb’s Family” (1901); also “Ahmad Shah,
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Abdali, and the Indian Wazir ‘Imad-id-Mulk (1007),

To Miss jMannino-‘s little magazine he cuntrihuted a

translation of a most interesting visit hy a Ilahomedau

traveller to a Hindu hipIo. on the Ganges in the early

part of the eighteenth centuiy. In lOOS the Asiatic

Society of Bengal did him the honour to make him an

Honorary Memher.

Con.stable, the publisher, tir.st drew IrviiieS attention

to Manucci. Manucci was only known to the world by

Gatroii's abriclg'inent, and Catron had used Manucci s text

with so much freedom, and added so much of his own,

that the work was useless for historical purposes. Xow
Manucci, although garrulous and a gossip, is after Bernier

the best European authority we have for the condition of

things in India under Aurungzeb. Irvine has told the

world in his Preface the story of his hunt tor tlie oilginal

MSS. of Manucci in the libraries of Venice and Berlin.

Successful in this quest, he laid aside tire history which

had hitherto formed his chief occupation and set hiin«elf

to translating and editing Manucci. At the s^gge^tion

of the Koyal Asiatic Society, the work was published

hy the Government of India in the Indian Texts

Series—a series which owes its origin to the enlightened

•suggestion of Lord Curzon. Long before Manucci

was finished, Irvine had been attacked hy tlie disease

to which he ultimately succumbed
;

and althou"h lie

returned to his Indian history, it was only to hriiicr it

to a close.

Irvine's conception of history was much like that which
is at present in vogue at the Ecole dr» Churffs. Histor}-

was to be mainly occupied with the search for, and
investigation of, original authorities, and to he an exact
chronicle of the doings of the time. Altliougli Irvine did

not neglect such picture.sque touches as he might liiid in Id.s

authorities, he did not profess to be an artist, nor would
he consider historical narrative a fine art. Still less was he
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a philosophical historian ; he was doubtful of generalities,

and he seldom attempted generalizations. His strength

lay in detail, and to be faultles.sly accurate was his pride.

Two tilings especially attracted him : he had a Scottish

love of genealogies and an equal love of precise dates.

The diarists of the Moghul Court were one of his chief

quarries, and he drew up comparative tables for his own

use, in which every month and every day of the week for

several centuries was shown according to the Mahomedan
calendar. For his task of historian he was otherwise

thoroughly equipped. He had an excellent working know-

ledge of Persian and Hindi, and al.so some acquaintance

with Arabic. Although not a classical scholar, he had

a wide and thorough knowledge of several European

languages, especially French, German, and Italian. With

a view to translating Manucci, who often employed

Portuguese amanuen.ses, he learnt Portuguese. Both

nature and training made Irvine an excellent judge of

evidence, and his style was clear, logical, and to the point,

an instrument well fitted for his purpose. What he had

to say was always worth the hearing. In knowledge of

his particular period of history he was unrivalled. Had
his history ever been completed it might have compared

not unfavourably with the work of two other Scotchmen,

Leyden and Erskine.

But Irvine is best known to the world as the editor

of Manucci. His historical studies had made his name
familiar to other scholars engaged in similar pursuits, but

Manucci brought him into contact with a much wider

public. As a commentator Irvine excelled
;
he searched

Europe, Asia, and America to explain an obscure allusion

or to settle a date. The work showed such an amount
and variety of learning that one critic remarked that it

must have been edited by a syndicate of scholars. Irvine’s

Manucci now takes its place as a cla.ssic beside Yule’s

Mai'co Polo.
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I have spoken only of the historian and the scholar.

But Irvine was much more. What he was in himself,

how he thought, how he acted, I may perhaps relate

elsewhere. Suffice it to say that it will be long before the

same period of history will engage the attention of any

scholar equally laborious and painstaking, or equally full,

judicious, and accurate.

J. Kennedy.

I

\
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(Continued from the January Journal, p. 30.)

The Darabjikd District

rpHis district ^ takes its name from Dara [Darius] the

Great, son of King Bahman ibn Isfandiyar.

Darahjird.-—This city was founded by Dfirii, son of

Bahman. It was built circular as though the line of

circumference had been drawn with compasses. A strong

fortress stood in the centre of the town, surrounded by

a ditch kept full of water, and the fortress liad four gates.

But now tlie town lies all in ruins, and nought remains

except the wall and the ditch. The climate here is that

of the hot region, and thei’e are date-palms. The streams

of running water are of bad quality. A kind of bitumen

^ The llarubjird District is named by Ilaind-Allah Alustawfi the

Province of Shabaukarah, being called thus after the Kurdish tribe whose

history has been given in the Introduction (p. 9). At the present day the

district no longer bears this name ; and Shabaukarah. now, is the name
of a small sub-district, on the sea-coast, near the mouth of the Shapur

River, one of thirteen included in the district of Dashtistan. (ENN.
209, -i-il.)

- Modern Darab (ENN. 199, 201 .

JRAS. 1912. 21
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is found [iioai' Dambjird] at a place up in the

mountain, which bubbles up and falls drop by drop. Also

there is a rock-salt found in these parts which is (..f seven

colours where it comes to tlie surface of the ei'ound,

Purgond To.mm }—Two small towns, of which Purg is

the larger, whore there is a strong castle. Both towns lie

on the frontier of Kirman, and they are of the hot region,

whereby the dates and nrisin-syrup [da.^ph] consumed in

that region for the most part come from here. Indeed,

the whole revenue from hence is derived from [the ta.x on]

dates and corn. They also weave excellently here by

hand-loom. In both towns there is a mosque for the

Friday prayers, and the [celebrated basin called] Pliaraoh's

Cup - is to be seen near here.

Pasd?—This is a great city that was founded by King

Bahman, father of Dara [Darius]. It was formerly as

lar^e in area as Isfahan, but now is gone to decav, so that

the most part lies in ruin. It has many dependencies and

districts. Their water is entirely obtained from under-

ground channels, for there are iieitlier springs nor brooks.

The climate is temperate and bracing, the place being very

pleasant and good to live in. The products of botli the

hot and the cold i-egions are to be found liere, so tliat in

all the gardens of Pasfi you will find nuts and oranges,

citrons and grapes, with figs and the like, namely, tropical

fruits, together with those of the north, all in abundance.

Indeed, there is no place e(jual to this elsewhere. There

is also a strong fortress in Pa.sa, which the Shabankrirah

had left in ruin, but tvliich the Atabeg Chauli ha.s rebuilt

Kurm and Euniz are of the dependencies of Pasa.

Kurm and lidiiJz}—These are two towns lying on the

1 Xow Furg and Tui-um (FNX. 217, 218). Spelt with dotted T.
“ Presumabh- a tank for ivater.

^ Modern Fasii (FXX. 229).
'* Probably the village Kurm. which lie.s 3 leagues to the north of

Fasii
;
but there is also Qasr Kurm. half a league to the south-east of

Fdsa, which is known likewise as Kushk-i-Qadf, “the Judge'.s Kiosque,”
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road into Paha [from tlu- north]. The climate is temperate
;

there are runnine- streams
;
also in each town a mosque

for the Friday' prayer, and in both the districts corn and

fruits are cri-own. In the time of one of the Atabecfs

when misfortune had overwhelmed Pure', the people of

[Kurm and Runiz] also behaved traitorously, on which

[the Atabeg] took both towns by a.s.sault and laid them
in ruin.

Shaqq It adhrd [^"‘tlieHiver Gurfje ]
<(ud Shaqq Mhdici nO. nd

—These are two districts of the dependencies of Pasa. They
are of the hot region, and corn is grown here, the water

being from underground channels. There are manj-

villages and farmsteads, but no town here. Xow in these

parts are many other districts like the above, but which

will not here be more particularly described, lest we run

to too great a length, and all are alike one to another.

Hasu, BarCdidn, d/i-s-?. and Rustdq-ar-Rustdq.-—All

these places are of the Darabjird District and have a hot

at the present day. Runiz, Upper and Lower, is the name of two villages

lying 5 and 6 leagues to the north of Favi (FXX. 2:17, 238). This Runiz
is not to be confounded with the town of Runiz mentioned by the older

Arab geographer.®, a name tvliich may be read Rilbanj (by a shifting of

the diacritical points), and which lay half-way between Darabjird and
Juwaym, being of the Kha,su Di.strict (1st. 107, I.H. 183).

* In Istakhri (109) ^aqq-ar-Rud and Shaqq-al-Jlasnan. The latter

is now unknown, but the first of these districts is probably at the present

day lepresented by the Salira-i-Rud, “the plain along the river,"

through which the River Rtidbar Hows (FINN. 238, 32(1).

The name of the district of Hasu is now written Khasu. with Hi, as

is found in Muqaddasl (42,3). Istaldiri (108) spells it Ilashuwa (see

FNjST. •20'2, where, besides the district, the village of Khasu is also

mentioned). There is probably some connexion between the name of

this district of Ilasu and Hasuyah, the Shabunkarah chief, often

mentioned in the foregoing articles, and in the Introduction. Darakan.

which was once the capital of the ptoviuce, according to the Itinerary

given in Hamd-Allah JIustawfi, lay 4 leagues south of Ij. All traces

of its ruins ajiparently have disappeared, but at the place indicated there

is now the village of Darakuh, lying 10 leagues east of Fasa (FNX. 238

and Persian map). Alass or Aliss is not to be found on the map, but is

mentioned b}' the Arab geographers (1st. 107, Muq. 423), who, however,

do not give us its position. Rustaq-ar-Rustaq exists some 4 leagues

north of Furg (FXN. 219).
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climate. Tlie date-palm grows here, for there are running

streams ; also other fruit-trees abound. The [pass called]

Tang-i-Eanbah ^ lies near liere, and in the middle of the

pass stands a strongly fortified castle, which was formerly

held bv Ibrahim ibn Mama.- It is now garrisoned l)y the

Kirman troops.

Ij and Fustajdn?—The [first town, otherwise called] Ig.

was in former times a mere village, but under the rule of

Hasuyah it became a city. Its climate is temperate, but

the water here is indigestible. Fruit is in plenty, more

especially grapes. There is a mosijue for the Friday

prayers [in Ij]. Wayyikan ^ is a small town, now in

ruins, with a bracing climate, though it lacks for water.

I.ffaJihdn.^—A small town full of trees such as bear

every kind of fruit. It has running streams, and tliere

i.s a castle here, that is very strongly fortified, and was

formerly in the hands of Hastir ah,

Jaliram!"— -A medium-sized town, neither large nor

small. There are corn-lands here, and much cotton is

grown, which is also exported. Kirhd-^ [a kind of muslin]

too comes from here, and the [celebrated] Jahrami

blankets \_zlld'] are woven in this town. The climate is

that of the hot region, and water is from both under-

ground channels and from running brooks. There is

a castle here called [Khursliah]," very strongly built, and

he from whom thi.s castle took its name was a certain

Arab, of the time of [the Omayyad viceroy] Ilaijaj. and

this [Khur.shah] built the fortress. [Fadluyah of the]

Shabankarah® rebelled in this castle, but Xi/.am-al-Mulk

1 See below under Castles. - See Introdiietion, p. 1).

Ij .still e.xist.s (FXX. ITS), but Fustajan is wanting on the map.
According to the Itinerary it lay 7 leagues from Pa>a and 10 leagues
from Ufirfibjird.

Xot mentioned by other geographer.s and wanting on Persian map,
and in FXX.

^ Xow called Istalibaiiat (FXX. 17.5). ' FXX. ISO.
“ Xame omitted, .see below, under Castle.s.

“ See Introduction, p. 10. The name is omitted in tlie te.vt.
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laid siege to the place, taking it by assault. At the time

when Persia [was conquered by the first Caliphs] ^ this

town of Jahram was accounted especialh' to belong to the

heir-apparent [of the Persian Chosroes], hence he who was

declared heir to the throne, was held nominally to be the

Governor of Jahram.

Mwhkdndt —A district near Xayriz, and the road

going through it leads to Xayriz. It is in every way
like to Xayriz and Tvhayrah [which are of the Istakhr

Kurah], though Mishkanat belongs by all accounts to the

Darabjird Kurah.

Juu'ciyin of Abu Ahmad.^—This is of the Irahi.stan

District, of which indeed it is the JaicmuJi [or chief town.

Further, though this last district is counted as of

Arda.^ir Khiirah, Juwaym] is of the Darabjird Kurah.

It is of the hot region, and its water comes from under-

ground channels and from wells. Dates and corn are

grown here, and liirhds [muslin] is manufactured. There

is a castle here, known as QaPah Samiran.^ and the town

has a mosque for Friday prayers. The people, like all

the rest of the men of Irfthistan, are a warlike folk,

being for the most part noted as footpads, thieves, and

highwaymen.

The Ardashir Khurah Di.strict

This district takes its name of Arda.shir Khurah—“ the

Gloi'}" of King Arda^ir ”—from Ardashir the son of Babak

[founder of the Sassanian dynasty]
;

and he began his

reign by building the city of Firuzabad. as has been

^ Blank in MS. Filled in from Hafiz Abru.
* Mishkan or Mishkiin is a village lying 8 leagues north of Xlriz

(FNX. 308). See Istakhri. 109, note e, tor variants. Muqaddasi (42‘2)

has Maskanat.
^ So called to distinguish it from the other Juwaym lying north-west

of Shiraz. The name is now pronounced Juyum (FXX. 182, 186).

See below under Castles.
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already mentioned [in tlie liistorieal portion of our work].

The cities and sub-di.‘;tricts of this Kurah are as follows.

^Trdz and its District^.—In tlie days of the [older]

Per.sian kings, where ^Tra;' now stands was but [a

towuless] district with some forts lying in the open

country-side. After the [Aralj invasion and] the establish-

ment of I.slaiii, the place remained in the same desolate

state till the reign of [the Oniayyad Caliph] ’Abd-al-lMalik

[65-86 (6<S5-705)], who appointed Hajjaj ibn Yusuf his

viceroy in these lands. Hajjaj thereupon sent his own

brother, Muhammad ibn Yusuf, to act as his lieutenant

in Fars. of which he became later the permanent governor,

and it was this IMuliammad who laid the foundations of

Shiraz. Tlie original extent of Shirilz was eipial to

that of Isfahan, and the}- even .say that Shiraz was

a hundred paces the greater [in length] ; but now the

city all lies in ruins, and except for one or two (juarters

all the older part has disappeared. But during the times

of the Buyid rule [fourth (tenth) century] it had

come to be so densely populated that there was no room
within tile city for the garrison of [Daylamite] .soMiers,

for which reason ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah e.stablished a place

for them outside ^iTifiz, to which he gave the name of

Gird Fana Khu.sru.^ Here he laid out most excellent

market streets, of which the rents- for the shops amounted
to 10,000 dinars [yearly, about T8,000], which sum was
paid into his treasury. The place, however, has now

' Meiuiiiig •the Tinmshii. ot Funa Khusiu'', ‘Ailud-aiM

I

um luh\
pei-'Oiial name. Tlie site la- at a -lioit ih-taiiee to the ~outh-ea>t ot
Shiraz, at a village ^till kinnvn as Shib-i-Buzar-i ‘Ailud-.il-Dawlali. “the
slope or glen of •Ailial'^ Alarket' ; aUo ealh d <)m.i-al-A-rdll, “the
Lower Vilia^^fs " (FXX. 10-t).

- The word used is fni/i/'h-d/, not found in this -eiise m tlie
dictionaries. It means literally “lUiiigs". tl,ut to sav “e.vtia
revenues". • .suri>lns nipoine ", and i- useit in the

p. ip'
line 10—a work wiitteii in (iSO ( I'-'llgi—with niiirh tlie same .s\cndieation.’
See akso note bj C. Hiiart in the 'loiti'Httl

^ Sept.-tlct lOlO
p. 370, on thi" word.
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SO gone to ruin that the area of Gird Fana Khusru is

at present merely a ploughed field, which yields a crop

valued at 250 dinars [yearly]. The actual rent that it

pays, however, is never more than one hundred and odd

dinars, and the remainder of the site is of but small

value, the rent being less. The climate of Shiraz is cold

but temperate, like that of Isfahan. The water comes

in part from the river and in part is from underground

channels. The fruit here is most excellent, and of all

sorts and kinds. The people of Shiraz are a turbulent

folk and valiant. The [Buyid prince] ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah

had built himself a palace [in the citj-], with many fine

gardens : but Abfi Ghanim, the son of ‘Amid-ad-Dawlah,

when he took up his abode in the castle of Pahan-Diz,^

laid the palace in ruins, carrying oil’ the woodwork and

the iron, which he made u.se of for the needs of the new
castle [of Pahan-Diz], In early days Shiraz had no

town wall, but at the time when the present [Saljuq]

dynasty was coining to power Bakalijar [the Buyid prince]

caused stones to be cut, and with them built a strong

wall that went all round and about the city. Of this

^ Pahiiii-Uiz, " the Bioiul Fort." according to the Xdmah Xdsirl,

crowns a pointed hill 3U0 elLs in height, half a league to the east of

Shiraz. The reniain.s of brickwork may still be seen, and there is a well-

shaft, nearl}' 4 ells across, cut in the rock, and going down to water

at the hill base. The Sassanian king Shiruyah is said to have imprisoned

seventeen of his brotheis here, for this castle e.xisted before the days
of Islam ; and Ya/.dajird. the last of the Sassanians. kept some of his

regalia here, and this treasure was found later by •AiUid-ad-Hawlah

(FXX. 333). It IS further stated in FXK. that the castle, which after-

a ai'ds fell to complete riiiii, had been in 3'2“ (939) restored b\- the Buyid
prince Tmfid-ad-L).awlah. that is to say, the uncle of ‘Adud, but this is

probably a mistake. Tmad being imt tor ‘Amid above-mentioned. Who
this ’Amid-ad-Dawlah (father of Abu Ghanim) was is not very clear.

.-\bu Ghfuiim is not to be found m Ibn-al-Athir, who. however, mentions

two people of the name of ‘Amid-ad-Dawlah ; one (x, ’23), also called

•Amid-al-JIulk, was the son of Fakhr-ad-Dawlah ibn Juhayr, the

Wazir of the Caliph Jlustadi'r in 4SS (1093) : the other (xi. ’260), called

Abu Sa’d ibn Aluhaminad, was Wazir to Jalal-ad-Dawlah. the Buyid,

about the year 4’20 (1029).
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wall the remains may still he been. Tlien, again, during

the latter days of the Buyid dynasty, when there was

continual fighting between Qavurd [brother of Alp Ar.slan]

and Fadluyah [the Shabankarah chief]. .Shiraz was

raided again and again, whereby all its lands were given

to ruin, and so remained till the coming of the good

times when [the Atabeg] Eukn-ad-Dawlah [Khumrirtagin]

was appointed governor, who knew how to re.stnre matters

to order, giving peace to the country, so that [houses

were rebuilt] and the lands were again brought under

cultivation. Later on, however, during a single year,

the citv was twice stormed during tlie troubles of suc-

cessive Shabankarah insurrections, and then again it was

ravaged bv the Turks and the Turkomans, who carried

off all that they could lay hands on. exacting a poll-tax

also on every man of the inhabitants, .so that they were

absolutely brought to beggaiy. But there is hope now

that by the power of the present [.Saljuq] government

—

Avhich may Allah perpetuate I—security will be permanently

re-established, for ,%ir<iz, indeed, is a city that is without

equal when its population live in peace. The Friday

mosque in Shiraz is a noble building, and then there

is the Ho.spital [blnuh'isf/lji] of ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah, though

this is now fallen into disrepair. Again, there is the

Library, which is very excellent. That portion of the

city which is still inhabited stands under the protection

and in the oversight of the familj' of the Chief .Justice

of Fars,^ for he is of untiring effort to relieve the Avants

of the poor and needy of the city.

Kavdrr—A small town, most plea.sant to live in, having

many dependent di.stricts, where there are extensive

orchards. Fruit here [is so abundant that it fetches] no

price, though all the fruit grown here is of excellent

condition. Especially .so is the pomegranate, which is the

* See Introduction, p. 14. - FXX. 201.
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equal of that which conies from Tihran, and there are good

quinces, also almonds in abundance. Hence most of the

provisions consumed in Shiraz and its district are brouglit

thither from here. Fui’ther, they grow much corn, also

both kirbds [muslin] and reed matting are made here.

The climate is cold but temperate. They get their water

from the Eiver Tliakiin, and near by are excellent hunting-

grounds. There is a mosque for the Friday prayers in

this town
;

but the people are a rough folk and very

thick-witted.

KJiahr}—This is a small town, somewhat larger than

• Kavar. Its climate is temperate and bracing
;
indeed, in

all those pai'ts nowhere is the air pleasanter. The water

is veiy digestive, and as in the case at Pasa every fruit of

both the hot and the cold region grows here. Thus the

orange and the perfumed melon [called •?//«mdmc(/(],the

lemon, and diverse aromatics are all found abundantly,

also corn-lands. There was here a veiy strongly fortified

castle, but the Atabeg [Chauli] has laid it in ruins, "Within

the town there is a mosque for the Friday prayer. The

people here are cleverer than those of Kavar. There

are hunting-grounds near by, both in the hills and in

the plain.

KJiiunayfqdnr—A large village lying at the head of

the road going down into Firiizabad. The Persians pro-

nounce the name Khunafgan. and the road from here to

Firfizabad is an extremely bad one, across passes and bj'

steep mountains where [the hand must ever] be on the

bridle. The road was also a fearful one by reason of

being beset by footpads. The climate of Klu^nayfqan is

cold but temperate. The River Burazah, which is the

stream that flows past Firuzabad, rises near by. The

people of Khunayfqan have the evil character of all

mountaineers, but at the present time under the sovereign

' Now called Khafr (FNX. 196).

- Now spelt Hunifqrni. with the lesser h (FNN. 198).
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[government of the Saljfiqs] the roads, here as everywhere

else, are now safe, and no one dare make anj* disorder.

Bail'd nCd}—A district that lies entirely in the hot

region, where there are plantations of date-palms. Its

lands are the camping-grounds of the Ilas iidi trihe of the

Shabankarah.- There is no city here, hut Bn^krui and

,'^ananau [or Sauaua] are both of the Bu.^kaiiat District.

iinjid [or d/n/tud], Hamjdn, o/nd Kahrlu ."—Tliese are

all districts of the hot region, lying adjacent to the sea, on

the coa.st of Irahi.stan. The climate here is hot and the

water unwholesome
;
hut there are many palm-groves,

though nowhere here is there a town of suthcient size to

possess a nio.sque for the Friday prayer.

Kcu'zln, Qu\ and Ahzo.rd—Karzin is a tine town of no

great size, hut now in ruins by reason of the disorders [of

the last Buyid days]. Qir and Ahzar are two small towns

belonging to Karzin. They are all of the hot region, and

they take their water from the Tliakfin River : also there

are many groves of the date-palm. In Karzin there is

a stroi\g castle, and to supply it with water they have

‘ Tlie text of I.sakhfi (p. 10.5) in eii-oi- give- this luunc Tiehkanat.
The town of Bfishgfin is the present capital ot the Buluk lti.stnet, in oM
times doubtless called the Bu-likanat ; and Shanana of our text i- the
modern .Sana in the Daditi l)i-tiict. lying 4 league- to the noith-west
of Shambah (FXX. ilH-l-S). See also below in the Itinerary.

- See Introduetiun, \i. 12.

It i.s a ipiestiou whether, tioin the I’er-ian text, three place- or two
are here mentioned. The names are not now to be tnund on the nui)),

but tbe last luinie in the li-t. in:iy be ichmlified with tbeinodein (hibii,
h'ing 17 leagues to the iiorth-rvest of (dllah Dai (fXX. ZCd). I-takhri
ip. 105. where many variants are noted) gne- them as three -ej.arate
place-, none ot -ahieh were huge enough m po,--es- a nuxscpie for the
Friday prayers. .\li,hu he giies under the form of Hanuind or Hamid.
Hamjan ap]ieais a- Hajman or liainhan. Kabrin (u Kiri.i may be Kizrin
or Kirzin. the eijui valent of Khfuzin, uhieli lay one inarcli distant from
the well-known city of Karzin land was not to be confounded thereuitb).
Cf. I.H. Miiq.

‘ All tliree tainous in tl.e tunes of the Arab geogr.iphers. Karzin i.s

now merely a village, f.iii is a toundnii, and Abzar town «as probably
at Kim Dib, tl.e capital ot the -Atzar Distncc. half a league east of Tb
Harm (FXX. 179. 245. 246).
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constructed a syphon tube [u.h-duzdll which goes down
from the castle to the bed of the lliakan Elver. The
[townships of] Harm and Kai-i\-an ^ are of the dependencies

of Karzin.

Tairmij.-—This of old was a township of considerable

size, and it was settled by a population of Arabs, for it

lay in the hottest and most desert part of the hot region.

But at the present day it lies in ruins, and of these Arab

folk who peopled it in former times hardly am’ remain.

[After the disappearance of these early inhabitants], how-

ever. 'Adud-ad-Dawlah, had brought hither a tribe of

Syrian Arabs, settling them here, and at the present time

such Arabs as are still found here are the descendants of

this tribe. There are no running streams [in Tawwaj], but

there is a mosrpie for the Friday prayers.

2Ljndlstil H.®—This is a desert region measuring 30 leagues

in length by the like across, where there are many villages

and districts like those found throughout Irahistan. This

district lies along the sea-coast, and its crops are so fertile

that one mann-Aveight of seed-corn produces a thousand-

fold harvest. There is, hoAveA’er, no ground-AA'ater for

irrigation, and they depend on the rains alone for their

supply. The people have their drinking-water from the

tanks Avhich they have made. All along this coast-region

the rains should come in the beginning of Avinter, in the

months of Azar-Mfdi and Dl-iMfdi [corresponding Avith

XoA'einber and l)ecember], and then they get for that year

’ Tlie lowu', ot Harm and Kfiriyan lie 7 and O.i leagues respectively to

the noi‘ili-\\ e^t of Bid Shahv (FXX. hS'i). Harani or Harm jtrohably

identical Tvith the stage whicli Muqa<ldasi calls Hnrniuz, lying one march
from Karzin. Istakhii, "who also mentions this Hurmuz, says it had no

Friday niOMpie. being but a small place (Is-t. lUo, Miup 4o0).

- Tawwaj, often mentioned by the Arab geographer^, has left its name
to the modern district of the coast-lands neai the mouth of the Shfipur

Kiver. The site of tlie town is probably to be identified with the present

l)ih Kuhnah (Old Village), the chief town of the (modern) Shi^^Vuikarah

sub-district of the Ha^iihtibtan District (FNX. iSo, ‘JUU).

' FXX. 213.
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a magnificent crop, gaining much wealth. It', however, in

those two aforesaid months no rain falls—even tliough it

may come later, and in abundance during a subsequent

month—then they get no good crops and the harvest is

wanting.

SirOJ^ and d.s S^eighhourhoud .—Siraf in old times was

a great citj’, very populous and full of mercliandise. being

the port of call for caravans- and ships. Thus in the

days of the [Abbasid] Caliphs it was a great emporium,

for here might be found stores of 'attar [of roses] and

aromatics such as camphor, aloes, sandal-wood, and the

like. [For its inei'chants] immense sums of money were

to be gained here, and .so matters continued till the last

days of the Buyid supremacy. Then, however, the

ancestors of the present Amir Kay.sh attained to power,

and they got into tiieir possession the Island of Qavs “

with the other neighbouring islands, whereby the revenue

that had formerly been taken Ijy Siraf was cut otf and
fell into the hands of the Amir Kay.di. Further, the

Atabeg Rukn-ad-Dawlah KFumartagin [when he had fir.st

been appointed governor of Fans] lacked power and states-

manship to provide a remedy for this state of afiairs.

Xone the less he did truly on one or two occasions

proceed to Siraf with a view of building ships id war that

should invade the Island of Qays and the other isles, but
each time that he did .so tlie Amir Kay.sh sent presents
to him and gave bribes to tliose persons who were about
him, so that they dissuaded him from accomplishino-

his project. Isext it came to pass that a certain one
of the Khans [of Qays Island] named Abu-l-Qasim
succeeded finally in getting posse.ssion of Siraf also, and

1 The ruins of Siraf exist at Ban<lar TAliui (FXX. 2-24i.
= The phrase is ma^hra‘ hnrihn >m kn^halw. anil tor hrirJ a 'loaxl not

found in the dictionaries. Hati? AWu has, in tiie correspond’iin. iia^sao-e
kan-dnhfi. The ordinary use of hrir!i/,7 or Imni/nh is for “ mattiiK^

"
^ ’

^ It is to be noted that here and elsewhere 'it would seem that Kaysh
was the family name of the Amir of Qays lUand.

‘ ~
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then every year or two [Khumartagin] would dispatch

an army thither with great effort [to make him evacuate

Siraf], but he could accomplish nothing against him.

Thus, therefore, as matters now stood, no merchant would

bring his ship into the port of Siraf to refit, nor for

shelter would any anchor there on the voyage to Kirman

from Mahruban or Dawraq or Basrah, wherefore no goods

but leatherware and pots,^ and things that the people of

Fars alone had need of, now passed by the road of Siraf,

and thus the town fell to complete ruin. There is still

here, however, a mosque for the Friday prayer, and there

are many dependencies and outlying lands. The climate

is excessively hot, and thei’e is no water, except for one or

two springs, wherefore they have always to depend on

collecting the rainwater [in tanks] for drinking purposes.

Ramm [o?* Zdmm] Zavdn, DdcViln, and Duvvdn .-

—

These are three districts of Ardashir Khtirah, all lying in

the hot region, but with some parts within the hill

country, Avhere the climate is temperate, corn being

^ The text has jiinn uri zarCifr.ih. and Hilfiz Abru, in the corresponding

passage, has junn-i-zam/iih, the crimes of giraffes.'’ For this it is

proposed to read charm. “leather," and zarCifah as plural of zarf,

“ a pot Or vessel.” But tlie reading inust be faulty, and the translation

is very uncertain.

" For Ramm or Zamiu see Introduction (p. 1.3). Dadhiu and Davvfiu are

mentioned by Ismkhri, p. 1T2. Davan is still the name of a village lying

'it leagues to the north of Kfizirun, but neither Dfidhln nor Ramm
Zavan occurs on the map ; and as regards the latter place there is some
confusion in the spelling of the name. Its position is given in the

Itinerary as lying half-way between (fliundijan and Tawwaj, being

6 leagues di.stant from either place (and for the position of these two
towns see below in the Itinerarj-). The name there is spelt Rawit-adh-

Dhiwun, which is varied to Ramm-adh-Dhiwan in the list of the Kurdish

Ramms (see Introduction, p. 13). Both these spellings, however, appear

to be the Arabic form of the Persian Ramm Zavan (or Ravan possibh )

given as a district and again below among the Castles. In the

•Arabic authorities there is much variety in the spelling by a shifting

of the diacritical points. Istakhrl (98, 114, 145) mentions it as the

Kurdish Ramm of which Al-IIusayn ibn Salih was chief, and spells

the name variously Rawa-adh-Dhiwan and Ramm-ad-Diwan. Again,

ATaqut (ii, 821) gives it under the heading Ramm-az-Zizan.
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grown here. These districts come hetweeii Kazirfin and

Nawbanjan.

Firaz€d)d.d}—This city was called Jur in ancient days,

and the celebrated Juri roses came from hm-e In the

times of the Kayani kings of old this was a mighty city

with strong fortifications. Then when [Alexander the

Great] he of the Two Horns invaded Fars. at tir^t. however

much he tried, he could not succeed in taking this city.

But there is near here a stream called the Burazah Piiver.

which flows at a high level, going by the mountain-shjpes.

This river Alexander turned from its course, throwing it

against the citt’ [walls], and he set his army i^jund and

about until at length they obtained possession. Xow the

city of Firuzabad stands in the midst of many gorges, and

all around and about its circuit there are mountains, for the

which cause all the roads that lead thither have to traverse

the summits of divers passes. The [diverted] river there-

fore soon afterwards laid the city completely under water,

for the gorges tilled and became as a lake, seeing that the

water could find no outlet. In this condition Firuzabad

remained for many long years, the waters continually

rising, until Ardashir the [founder of the Sassanian

dynasty] came to the throne anti began the coni|Uest of

the [eastern] world. And when he reached Firuzabad. he

assembled together many engineers and sage persons in

order to contrive a means of clearing away those waters.

Now there was a great master among his engineers, whose

name was Burazah.- 4Yith skill he contrived to bore [tlie

beginning of] a tunnel to carry off the waters
; l)Ut first

he set in the mountain side iron posts, each one like

a column for size, attaching tlieretit huge and strone-

chains, and these posts were very firmly planted. Then
he continued his tunnel through the liardc of the mountain,

' The ruins .ire now known as Kushk, ‘-the Kio.k'^ ; the older name
Jur still lingering (FXN. 241).

The name is clearly written in the MS. with all the vowels marked.
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he himself labouring -with the workmen, until but a little

part remained before the boring would get through. King

Ardashir now was brought to be present, and Burazah the

master engineer .spoke, .saying : When I .shall have

pierced this tunnel through, the Avater will rush out with

force, which Avould carry me away and also [carry away
to destruction] those Avho are woi'king at the boring Avith

me. Therefore [for our safety] I have caused this great

leathern sack to be made." In this Burazah and his many
AA’orkmen iioaa- took their place, and it Avas firmly fastened

to the great chains [above described], a great number of

men being appointed to liaul back Avith all their iniglit on

the chains as soon as the tunnel should come to be bored

through. These therefore, in companies, .sat doAvn to the

task. Then the portion that remained unbored of the

tunnel AA-as finally carried through. And the Avater now
began to get power, drawing after it the sack in Avhich

the engineer Burazah and his company of Avorkmen Avere

sitting, and hoAVCA-er much from above the people strained

all their strength, it Avas of no avail, for the stream at last

became .so strong that it bui'St the chains asunder,

[Avhereby Burazah and all his men perished]
;
and the

remains of those chains are still to be seen on the

mountain side. When therefore after this fashion

the AATAters had been draAvn off [King Ardashir] laid the

foundations of Firuzabad as the city noAv exists
;
and its

ground-plan is circular, even as though draAvn Avith

compasses. In the middle of the city, even as it Avere

the centre point of the circle, they laid out and built

a platform to Avhich the name of Iran Girdah [or Ayvan
Girdah, ‘ the circular hall”] aa'us given, and this the Arabs

call TirhCd [“ the ToAver ”]. On the summit of the platform

pavilions ^ Averc built, and in their midst a mighty dome.

Avhich Avas called Gunbad [Kirman or Girman], The four

' The word used is sCiynhCt, ‘"shades, shadows,’’ i.e. “shady places”,
in this sense not found in the dictionaries.
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walls below this dome, up to the spring of the cupola,

measured in height 75 ells, and these walls were built of

blocks of stone. The cupola rising above this was built of

kiln-burnt bricks. Water was brouglit hither from the

top of a mountain, 1 league distant, and carried to the

heio'ht [in tubes to make] a fountain. They dug also two

tanks, one called BumPir, - the Old Owl," the other Bam
Javan, “the Young Owl." and over each of these tanks

they built a hre-temple. The city [of Firuzablid] is most

pleasant to live in and a place to see : also hunting-

grounds abound near by ; the climate is temperate,

bracing, and t'erj’ agreeable. Luscious fruit in plenty

and of all kinds is found here
;

also digestible water is

abundant, for there are many running streams. They

have built here too a moscjue for the Friday prayers, also

a fine hospital ; and Sahib ‘Adil
'

[the Wazir of the last

Buyid prince] founded a very good Library here, tlie equal

of which will be met with in no other place. The castle

of Saharah .stands in the neighbourhood of Firuzabad.

The people of this city are a clever folk, accustomed to

business and given to good tvorks.

Simkdn and HlraJ.-—Simkan is a small town but most

pleasant, and the Avonder of the world, for this reason, that

through its midst runs a river, spanned by a bridge, and

in the one half of the city which stands on the hillside

along this bank of the stream the climate is of the cold

region. In this (juarter there are only vineyards, producing

such abundance of grapes that these fetch no price, so

they [dry and] press them for the most part, making
a condiment ® thereof, while some being kept are left

' .See Introduction, p. S.

- Simkan is now the name of the district of whicli the chief city,

doubtless older Simkan, is called Dizah. Hirak. or Habruk (for tlie

leading is uncertain), is no longer to be IoiukI on tlie map. According
to the Itinerary it .stood half-wav between Simkan (Dizali) and Karzin
(FNX. 225).

The term.s used are ‘nsir, “ squeezed or “ expressed ", and ‘allaqah,

“hung up,'’ that i.s, “cured,” “preserve.'’
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till a syrup is formed, which after boiling down,

coagulates into a block that becomes hard as stone.

These blocks [of grape-raisins] are made very lai'ge, and

before one can eat of them they have to be soaked in

two or three times their weight of water. Further,

they are sold at a very cheap rate. And as to the

quarter of the city which lies on the other side of the

river, this is entirely of the hot region, where the date-

palm grows, also or-ange.s, lemons, and the like. Hirak

is a large village, where there is a much venerated

shrine [j'tAat]. In Simkan there is a mosque for the

Friday prayer; the people here are [warlike, always]

carrying arms.

Muyviand .^—A small town of the hot region, where

fruits of all kinds grow, especially most excellent grapes.

There are running streams, and the climate is more

temperate than in the other towns of the hot region.

There is here a mosque for the Friday prayers.

Hatlzlr .-—A district that lies entirely in the hot region,

where the date-palm grows. There is no city here, and

this district lies adjacent to Irahistan. Its people ahvays

go armed.

SarvistCin and Kubanjdn .^—These are two towns that

lie between Shiraz and Pasa. Their climate is like that of

Sbiraz. There are running streams and some few gardens,

producing grapes and other fruits of the cold region. The

hunting-grounds here are famous, e.specially the mountain

' There is a Alaymaiid to tiie east of FiruzaMd (see FNX. SO.'i). But
possiUj- the chief town of tlie Xaliaml District is intendeil, lyinji on the

coast to tlie east of Siriif, as mentionetl by Istakhri ip. 104). This is no

longer to be found on the map.
' Tlie IIS. is clear, but there is doubt as to the reading. Istakhri

(pi). lO.j and 130) apparently mentions the same place under the spelling

Jil )rin. It is wanting on tiie intip.

Sarvisitfin exists and Kubanjau is [)re'>umal>ly tApiivalent to tlie

modern Kidiinjun (FXN. ’2*21, *223). Yuqut (iv. 316) gives Kubanjau as

‘•a_ village of tlie ^liraz (District)''. Probably it is identical with

al-Usbanjan, which Istalvhn (p- P>6) luentions, coupling it with

Sarvistan.
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region of Kubanjan. Near here is the Salt Lake

[Xamakistan]/ where no fish or creature can exist for

its saltness. Each town has a mosque for the Friday

prayers, and the people here carry arms, being overbearing

in their waj’s.

The Sif [or Coast] Districts .—These districts lie along

the seashore. They are all of the hot region, and for the

most part the inhabitants are Arabs. The climate here

is extremely unhealthy. The best-known of these coast

districts are the two called respectively the .Sif of the

People of Abu Zuhayr and the 'Umarah .Sif.- In neither

district is there any town with a Friday mosque, and

nothing is grown liere but date.s.

Laghir and Kaliarjdn.^—These are districts lying near

Karzin. They are of the hot region, and the climate is

unhealthy. Date.s are grown here. The people are all

highwaymen, and in neither district is there any town
with a mosque for the Friday prayer.

Kuran and Irilhistan .^—Both the Irahistan District

and Kuran lie in the desert country, and Kurlin is counted

as of Siraf. Its climate is so extremely torrid that only

men who are native-born can stay here by reason of this

excessive heat during the summer. There are no running

streams nor underground channels. Their corn-lands lack

irrigation entirely, and no fruit is grown here excepting

only dates. Further, in their plantations the date-palms

^ Xot marked on the map.
- From the accounts of the Arab geographers the Abu Zuhayr Coast

lajf neai feiiaf, while the Umarah Coast was oppo.site the Island of Qavs.
Neither name now is found on the map.

The town of I^ighir exists near the tiend of the Tliakan River,
6 leagues north-west ot Khunj (FNX. 19S). Kaharjan is no longer to
be found, but Istakhrl mentions it as upon the Thakan River (winch he
calls the Shadkan), Kaharjan coming below Xiiband and above Dasht
Dast.aqan on the sea-coast (1st. 106, IH. 191).

* Neither Kuran nor the Irahistan District is to be found on the
present raaii. Kuran, however, is given in the Itineraries as situated
8 leagues from Lagbir and four days march from Siraf.
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do not stand on the level ground, for by reason of the lack

of water, and that these may not perish from the drought,

they dig in the soil a great trench, as deep down as the

date-palm is high, and the palm-trees are planted in the

bottom of this trench, so that only their very tops appear

above the ground-level. Then during the winter these

trenches are tilled bj* the rains with water, [which sinks in],

and so all the year round the palms get moisture. The dates

are of rare excellence. Hence it is a saying “ Where is it

that the date-palms grow in a pit 1
” and the answer is

“ In Irahistiin In this country near eveiy \ illage there

stands out in the desert a fort, for all the j^eople here are

footpads, and everyone carries arms seeing that each man

seeks to rob his neighbour and to shed his blood. When
a man here is about to go out as highwayman ho will take

thre.shed corn, with some dry bread crumbled, in a wallet,

and in a night and a day will cover 20 leagues of the

road, and so accomplish his villainy. Further, the people

here are alwaj’s in revolt against the Government, since

no army can stay in these parts for more than the three

months of the springtime, for they cannot hold out the

winter here by I’eason of the rains, with the conserpient

lack of fodder [for their boasts], nor during the summer

by reason of the heat. Nevertheless, in the days of

the Buyid supremacy they were brought under subjection,

and for a time forced to obey authority
;
and during tlie

reign of ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah 10,000 of their men ser\ed in

his army as soldier.s. Their chief at this time was one

of the name of Ilfibi.^ Then after the days of 'Adud-

ad-Dawlah they again revolted, and none of them could

be got to pay any tribute until recently, indeed, when

the Atabeg Chauli bv force of arms has become master in

their territorie.s.

’ The Paris MS. gives tlie name as Jahl ;
the corre>i>oiuliiig

passage in Jlafiz Abni has Jaiii ; he is apparently not mentioned by

Ihn-al-Athlr.
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Xojlrdm and Haroa^T}—Xajiram is a small town and

Hurashi a village, both being of tlie dependencies of Siiaf,

and lying in the very hot region.

Huzu and SdvojaJi.-—These, with some other district.s,

are of the coast-lands tliat belong to the Island of Qays,

being under the rule of the Amir Kay.^. They all lie

adjacent to the hot region of the Kirman pro\ince.

The islands that belong to thi.s district of Ardasbir

lOiurah are these ; the Island of Lfir, the Island of

Afzunah, and the Island of Qays; and tin- Island of Qays

i.s the chief among tliem all. The de.scriptiou of these and

of the other islands [of the Persian Gulf] will be given

in the chapter which tlie author has written describing

tlie .seas, and whicli will be found on a later page,

wherefore there is no need to detail them here. [It is,

however, wanting.]

The Shapl'k Khl'u.ui Distihct

This district took its name from Shaptir, .son of King

Ardashir founder [of the Sassanian dynasty] ; and the

central city of the district is Bishavbur ; this with the

other towns and sub-districts being as follows.

Bidiilvur"—The Arabs wmle the name Ei.shabur, it

having originall}' been Bi-Shrdatr, and then to lighten

the pronunciation tlie IJj was dropped, so that tinallv it

* Spelt Ilu^hi for tlie ^eooml tune, and Klifua-lii in tlin Paris MS.
It is not ineiitioneil Ig tlie Aiali jreo;.;! ajihiT-. Xajiiain, a' l-oiiline' to

IstakUri (p. 34). la\ to the north of Shaf. XVithci name- iiiov oei-m on
the map, hut Ahijiram 1 - prohahly identical nith tlie [iie-eiit harlumr of

Bandar Dayyur iii the Daditi l)i>triet (FXX. 'JIT)

’ Huzu IS probably the iiiodern Chiiil, ni the Sliiii Kiiii siib-di-'triet of

Lriristan, lyni” In leaeiie^ iie-t of Chariik, In Ktakliii (p. IC:',) the
name occurs variously us SirQ. Sfnu. or Shfihiii. Savivali inav he
a clerical error, for wliich uc should read Ta\un.di, I he iiaiiie ot .i \illace

1_\ iiio 1 lea;_nie to the «esi wald of Clial iik I PX.V Js'.li.

* Modem Shfiiiur iPXX. 'JlTi. tViirten vaiiouslv i„ the MS.
Bishavlmr and in the Paris copy Bi-Shfipui. and ni eiror Xishai.hr nitli
other variants. The name oiigiiially was Bih-Shapur, " the (iooil Thing
of King Sapor.

" ^
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lias come now to be called Shapur. In the most ancient

days a city was founded here by King Taliniurabh, at

a time when there was no other city in all Filrs excepting

only Istalyhr, and the name [of Shapur town] was then

called Din Dila. AVhen Alexander the Great appeared in

Fars, he laid this town in ruins, so that nought remained

standing thereof. Then when the kingdom had come to

the hands of Shapur he for the .second time founded it,

and brought all its buildings to completion, giving to the

new city his own name. Indeed, to every city that Kino-

Shapur founded, he gave the same hi.s own name, that

his memory might tints be kept in mind ; and this was

the city of Bi.shapiir. The climate here is that of the hot

region : and by reason that on the north side it is shut in

[by hills] the town is unhealthy and damp. The water

supply is from a great stream that is called the Bishfipur

Ri ver. It is a very large river, but seeing that there are

here many rice-tields. its water i.s noxious and unwhole-

some. There are, however, in this district so many
orchards of fruit-bearing trees of all kinds, such as date-

palms, orange, shaddock, and lemon-trees, that fruit here

fetches no price
;
and those who pass by the road even fail

to pluck it. There are also aromatic dowers in great

abundance, such as water-lilies, the narcissus, \ i(.)lets,

and jasmine
;

further, they produce much silk here, for

mulberry-trees grow luxuriantly. Then honey and wax
are cheap, both in this city and in Kazirun. Of late years

Bi-,^ia2)ur has fallen much to ruin through the tyranny of

x\bu Sa'd.^ Now, however, sinci' the establishment of the

present Saljtu] government its buildings are all In'ing

restored. It has a mos([ue for the Fiiday prav ers. and the

people are intelligent.

JiiTiiJi .-—Called in Persian Girrah. It is a small town,

' Of tlie Shabfmkarali ; see Introduction, p. 1'2.

“ Tile district of Jiri’ali c.xists. and tlie town oi tliat name is pioliably

to be identified xvitli tlie modern Islifayiqan (FXX. IS.">). Fot the

Masai'am liistrict see below in the Itineraries.
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liaviiig' a warm climate. Its water is from a stream that

is known as the Girrah Eiver, and this takes its rise in

the Ilfisaram District. This town produces nothine- hut

rice—which pays the land-tax —dates, and corn. The

people for the most part go anned. There is a mosque

here for the Friday prayers. The district called Ilur-i-

Jirrah - is of this ncighhourhood.

GJiundTjCra.^—This is known as Dasht Bilri in Persian.

It is a small town of the hot region, and its water is from

a single brackish well, there being no other source in the

place. No corn is grown here. There is a nios(|ue in the

town for the Friday pi’ayer, and many pious men were

natives of this place. There are now many shoeinaker.s

and weavers living here.

and KumCivlj.*—Two small towns lying in the

hill country of the very hot region. Innumerable date-

palms grow here, but no other fruit-trees. There are

some running streams, but the water of these is warm and

not wholesome to drink. The corn crops here sometimes

fail entireh-, but at other times are abundant.'' The
people of the place carry arms, and for the most part they

are robbers.

Anhurdn u.nd BCidd Qufd.^—These places lie contiguous

to Nawbanjan. Anburan is a small town, of which

’ The MS. is without di.icriticul iioiut^, and in nizz-i-Umrujl tlie first

Moid ina\ , in.stead of i in*e, lie read as z*try '' eold (ne. inone\')

or ra;, *• grapes.” The translation is uncertain.

ilQr of Jirrah no longer exists, hut 41 leagues to the north of
Kazirun there is the \ illage of Murdak, which iiiiiy have a cnnne.xion
with the mime (FXX.

' No town of Ghundijrin now e.xists, hut from its position as given in
the Itinerary modem .Jamilah luohahly occupies its site (FNX Ifil)

' rxx. iiw.

•' B'lln, ••lacking,” and lulri/rlh, with the sense, not given in the
dictioiiarie.s, of ahundant . These words occur again below.

'• Ba.sht is now the chief town of the Bavi suh-district in Kiih Giluyah
(FXX, 271). This prohahly marks the .site of Anhuraii, mentioned also
by LsUikhri (p. 110 ), hut the names Aiihuran and (ywaare now unknown,
and the Arab geographers make no mention of Basht Quffi.
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a number of pious folk are natives. The climate is

temperate, and there are many running streams. Basht

Qupr is a di.strict lying- in the cold region of the mountain

lands.

Junhad MallarjhCni}— This is a small town which

stands in its own district. The climate is hot, and there

are many running streams. Fruit is grown, also aromatic

plants. There is a castle here, amontr other neiohbourino-

ca.stles that are well fortified and celebrated. The air in

this castle is so cool that [stores of] wheat can be kept

here without damage, and they have made good cisterns

for water. There is a mosque for the Friday prayer in

the town.

Tir Murddn and —These are two districts

wherein are many large villages but no town. Of villages

there are lOjarrarah, Dudman, and Dih Gawz [Nut Village].

All these districts lie among broken rocky ground, with

stony ascents and descents like those in the Kharragan

[District in Persian ‘Iraq], though here the country is

rougher and the roads steeper. Tlie climate is of the cold

region and good. On all sides there are orchards, with fruit

of every kind
; more especially groves of nut-trees, and

in such numbers as to be beyond count, nuts being canied

into Shiraz and the surrounding districts from here.

Honey, too, is abundant. Now all the hills here, with

their ascents and descents, are everywhere sown for corn

crops. Some, where the hillside is steep, lack for water,

but the valleys are well irrigated, for there are numerous

running brooks. The village of Kharrarah [which means

^ Tlie modern Du (vunbadan (Two Domes), lying 8 leagues west of

modern Basht.
- Tir Miirdiin exists, and Jiiyikiin, which TstaWirl writes Juyikhan
110), is modern Chawgiin, lying 4 leagues east of FahUyfin (FNX,

303. 304). iOiarrarah (position given in the Itineraries), Dudmiin, and
Dih Gawz (Nut Village) are not to be found on the modern maps, for this

Dudman cannot be the present village of that name lying 1 league

south-east of Shiraz.
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“ linminiiig "] is so named because near by tliis villag-e

a .stream falls into a deep g-ore'e. where it makes a e-reat

noise [as of hnmmine-], whicli in the Arabic toneue is

called Kharlr-id-MCi ['the Hummini^ of the Water"].

Abu Xasr, the father of Ba Jfil.' and who left so many
descendants, came originally from Tir Wurdan. All the

people of this district go armed, and for the most part

they are bandits and Inghwaymen by night. Further,

there are excellent hunting-grounds here.

SarCim and Bdzraiaj
'—The.se are two districts Iving

between Zir [or Ziz] and Snmayram. The climate is that

of the cold region, for the districts .stand high in the hill

country, with torrent.s of water and many running streams.

From year’s end to year-’s end snow i.s never lono- absent

from the mountains here, and there are many good hunting-

grounds. The source of the Shirin River is in the Bazrang
District. The chief town of this region is .'saram. Mo.st

of the men here are muleteers.

BlmtaJdd?—This is a district of the very cold region

lying near Saram and Bazrang. There are many running
sti’eams here.

Khtdlar.^—A large village where they quarry the

millstones which are used throughout the greater part
of the province of Fiir.s, for the stone here is of excellent

(juality. The curious part is that in all Fars thev grind

Xfi^r is not
^ The reading of the iiaine imcertain. and tin

mentioned in Ibn-al-AtiiJr.
- The inodein distnct i.s r-idl. d ('hiirain, of «liu;h tl.u clii.-f town is

called Tall-dird, “ Round Hill." 1\ mir In l.-a-iues nnah-cast of Bihliuhan.
Tlie name ot Bfizi-anjr. tn-qnently mentioned \,y llm Aiali oeoo, aplieis,
has disappe.ired horn the map, as also is wanting the town of Zir whieli
MuquddasI (p, .389) writes Ziz. Snmayiam, now ealle.l Samham, lies
4 leagues to the south-west ot Isf.idian iFXX. ‘J’Jn. ;>73)

•i Spelling inost nne-ertain. and apparently no longer to he found on
the map. 4 ariants may he read Simhakht. .SalTmsat. Salimnaliast, etc,

;

and It is probahly the place given in Istakliii (p. 113) us As-Saljan (with
many variants).

^ khullar lies U leagues nortli-we.st of Shiraz, and ,1 leagues beyond
Giiyuni (.Juwaym) (FXX. 1!)1).
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their corn with millstones from this village, but when the

people thereof have to grind their own c(jrn they go to

some other village to do so, for in their own place there is

no stream [to turn a mill], and the springs even are very

scanty in their water supply, on whieii the people have to

depend for drinking. Except for the.se millstones the

place produces nothing ; there i.s neither corn nor fruit

grown here, and they look to the (piarrying of these

stones for their means of living, whereby too they are

enabled to pay taxes to the Treastuy to the amount of

700 dinars yearly.

Khu niCnj ijan and Dih'Ali }—These are two districts,

and [Dill ‘All] the chief town has a mosrpte for the Friday

prayers. The climate is cold, and tliere are many tvalnut

and pomegranate trees here, also much honey and wax
comes from these districts, which lie in the neighbourhood

of Tir ilurdan and near by Bayda. The people generally

go armed
;
they are for the most part muleteers. In the

neighbourhood are excellent hunting-grounds.

Kdztran and lift Bidvld .—The original seat of Kazirun

was at [the three villages called] Xawdar, Darist, and

Ralibiln, and the city was first founded by Tahmurath.

King Shcipur, in later times, built greatly here, making of

Kazirun an outlying part of Bishitbur. The climate is hot,

like that indeed of Bi.'diavur. and all the water they drink

has to be taken from wells, for there are no running-

streams, only the tliree underground water-channels of

the villages abo\'e-mentioned. Their corn-lands entirely

lack irrigation and depend on the rains. The city of

Kazirun lies in ruins, but the farms round about are

populous, and their homesteads are not [mere cabins] like

those of other hamlets in the.se parts, but are strongly

’ T)ih ‘All. iio\F more generally called Dali, lies 4w leagues south-east

of Anlakan. Tlu' name of KhunM_\ >jan, mentioned by IsUiUhri (p. Ill)

as a di'-itiiet, but with no town large enough to possess a mosque for the

Friday prayers, has disapj>oared from the map.
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built houses, well fortitied, as a defence against the

Shabankarah [Kurds] wlio are miinerous throughout this

district. Each farm-stead here stands separate one from

another, and they are not built together [in groups of

villages]. The cloths called TUzl [originally coming from

Tawwaj] which they make here are woven from the fibre

of the iiax-plant. Of this, first they tie up the fibrous

stalks in bundles and throw these into a tank full of

water, leaving the fibre loose until it has rotted. It is

next gathered up, the fibre being separated out. and the

flax is then spun into linen thread. Next, this linen

thread is washed in the water of the Kahban water-

channel ; and though the water here is but scanty, it has

the property of making white the linen thread that is

washed in it, and if it be washed in any other water

it never becomes white. Now, this Rrdiban water-channel

is the propert}- of the royal Treasury, and the custom is

now established that the profit tliereof belongs to the

house of the Amir, the Treasury having gj'anted the usage

thereof to the weavers who weave the cloths under the

orders of the Treasury. There is an inspector who
oversees on behalf of the Treasury, and there are the

brokers who set a just price on the cloths, sealing the

bales with a .stamp before they are delivered (jver to

the foreign merchants. In times past it was all after

this wise. The brokers would make up the bales of the

Kaziruni cloth, the foreugn merchants would come and
buy the bales as they stood thus made up, for thev placed

reliance on the brokers, and in any citr’ to which they
were carried the certificate of the Kazirfini broker was
merely asked for and the bale would then lie sold at

a profit without being opened [for examination]. Thus it

often happened that a load of Kazirfini bales would pass
from hand to hand ten times over, unopened. But now,
in these latter days, fraud has become rife, and the people
becoming dishonest all confidence is gone, for the goods
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with the Treasury stamp are often found deticieiit, whereby

foreign traders have come to avoid the mercluindi.se of

Kazirun. This fraud wa.s especially common during the

reign of the Amir Ahu Sa d/ whose had government and

tyranny were inaiiifest to all. If, however, this evil state

of things could be changed, much wealth would still accrue

from this manufacture. Further, in addition to the

revenues to be derived from the Kaziruni cloths, which

belong to the house of the Amir, there are tile land-tax

and the customs, both of which would increase greatly

under a just and stable government. In various of the

townships of Kazirun there are mosque.s for the Friday

prayers. The people, however, are covetous and needy :

further, they are a slanderous folk. In all these parts

there are places where [a criminal] may take refuge, as it

were in a ffavlm [or Sanctuary], and of such is [the shrine]

of Shaykh Abu Ishaq Shirazi. whom Allah sanctify

!

Among the populous districts of Kazirun are iMur and

Shitashgan.-

Xaichanjdn^ and ^a'h Barron .—Nawbanjan in former

times was a ver\^ great and beautiful city, but during

the misrule of Abu Sa'd of Kazirun it was more than

once taken by storm, being .sacked and burnt, so that

even the great inoscpie was then destroyed by tire. In

this state of ruin it I'emained for many years, being

but a lair for lions and wolves, a place of ravenous

beasts and their prey : its population was scattered

abroad, and its people perished in foreign lands. M'hen,

however, the Atabeg Chauli arrived in Fiirs, and the

province was rid of Abu Sa'd, he began to rebuild the

city, and it may now be hoped that under the stable

government [of the Saljuqs] its prosperity will be restored.

’ Of the Shabfinkarah ; see Introduction, p. l:i.

- Probably Jlur of Jirrsih, see above under Jiuah. Shita.shgan is

unknown.
" Now known as Nawbandagan (FNN. 303).
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The cliiiiato here is tliat of tlie hot reo-ion Imt temperate.

It lias man\' rnniiiiii; streams. fruit.s of all kinds u-row

liere. also aromatic plants in abundance.

The Vale of .Sha h Bavvan ^ lies in the neiehbi.nirhood of

Xawbanjan ;
and it may be thus described. It is a threat

vallev enclosed between two ranges of mountains. 31 leagues

in length by II leagues across. Its climate is that of the

cold region, none better anywhere. ^ illages one after

another extend along the vallej-, and a great river Hows

down the middle part thereof, so that no place is cooler or

more healthy to live in. Further, there are many excellent

springs e\'erywhere about, and from the head of the \ alley

to its foot, all down its length and across it. there are

fruit-tree.s growing evervwhero. .so that from their shade

the sunlight never falls upon the ground. The fruit here

i.s of all kinds, and very excellent in i|nality. Should

a man walk from one end of the valley to the other,

the .sunshine will nowhere fall on him
;
and from one

end of the year to the other the .snow remains on the

snnimits of the mountains that lie on either hand. It

has been said by wise men that there are four Earthly

Paradises, to wit. the (jhawtah [tiarden-land.s] of Damascus,

Sughd [Sogdiana] of Khurasan, [this Talley of] Sh'ab

Bavvan, and lastly the 3Ieadow of Shidan -
;
by which

they mean that thes(.‘ four places just mentioned are the

loveliest and pleasante.st places of the whole earth. Theri'

are here in the mdghbourhood, besides this valley of

Sha b Bavvan, many otlier di.stidcts, both in the hill country

and in the plains, M'liicli are well populated, fertile, and

rich, with ruimiiig streams. The White Castle—Qal'ah

Sapid—stands at the distance of 1 league fi-om Xaw-
banjan, and the description of the' same will he given

later in the section relating to the Castles. Ail the district

' See FXX. 30.3.

- Othei'Wisu I'iilleil tlic AIij.iOoh luriil ol ShiOuii uiid meotioned belew.
but its situation, uiihirtuiiutely, is no\viiero irivt-ii.
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round Sha'b Bavvfui is ot‘ the hill country, and round

Nawbanjan there are limitless huiitiug-o-rounds. The

people of Xawbanjan are a discreet folk, with an aptitude

for politeness.

BilCid l^dhai'd—This countryside lies between the Fars

and I^uzi.stan provinces. In olden times it was very

populous, but it now has fallen to ruin. Its climate is

temperate though of the hot region, and there are mant'

running .streams.

Zir and Kuh JUayahr—The Jilimih Mountain is a hill

district with many lands, and its chief town is Zir. The

climate heie is cold; there are abundant running- streams

and numerous tine villages. During tlie recent times of

disorder, and e.speeially when the Assassins—and may
Allah cause them to perish I—held swaj' in the land, all this

district fell greatly to ruin. Fruit orchards are numerous,

and in Zir there is a mosque for the Friday prayer. This

district lies not far distant from Sumayram, and there are

fine hunting-grounds within its borders.

' "The Country of Sapor" .still found on tl>e map (FXN. -266).

According to Muqadda.sl its chief town was called Jumah (the Township),

and Hinduwun or Hindijan was within its limits (Miiq. 4-2-2, 1st. 113).

- Kidi GiUiyah is still the name for the great pro\ ince. with many suh-

districts, occupying all the mountain region to tlie north-west of Fiirs

(FXX. 202). For Zir or Ziz see above under Saram.

(To he eontinv 'D
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A PROPOS DE LA DATATION EN SOGDIEN

Pae b. gauthiot

y^EPUIS qu'eii avril 1911, a paru dans ce meme journal

une note sur la langue et 1 ecriture des anciens

documents sogdiens reti’ouves par M. M. A. Stein, dans

une tour du vieux limes chinois, il nous a ete possible

d’etudier de plus pres ces textes si curieux. M. M. A. Stein,

d’accord avec M. Cowley, qui les avail le premier examines,

a bien voulu niettre a notre disposition les photographies

des six “ lettres " les mieux conservees. Celles-ci, malgre

r%e, et bien qu'elles soient toutes plus ou moins deteriorees,

constituent des documents precieux
;

ce ne sont pas le

moins du monde des debris : toutes presentent, malgre

leurs lacuues, des morceaux d’un seul tenant, dout la

longueur est variable, il est vrai, mais qui fournissent des

phrases suivies, des formes nominales et verbales variees,

href de veritables petits textes.

Cependant, elles restent difficiles a comprendre comme

tons les documents anciens qui se referent a la vie

journaliere, Meme sur les domaiiies on nous sommes

le mieux iuformes, notre connais.sanco de la vie pratique

avec tous ses details precis demeure foi’t imparfaite

;

la litterature, en eti'et, ne nous renseigne pas, ou peu

s’en faut, sur ce sujet. On pent s’imaginer des lors quelle

est notre indigence quand il s’agit d une langue ignoree

pour ainsi dire il y a peu d'anuees, et qui etait parlee

par des homines dont les mceurs, les conditions et le genre

d’existence nous sont encore inconnus. Il est ;x craindre

d'ailleurs, que la litterature religieusc bouddhique traduite

du Sanskrit ne nous donne guere de renseignements sur

le vocabulaire technique et familier des Sogdiens
;
mais

on peut esperer que les apocryphes, les textes contenant
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ck’.'i lA'Cettos oil autros, ft If'i pro^’ivs de

larelieolofie de I'Asie ceiitrale dans son fiisfinlile lunis

aideront davaiitaff. Dans (jUfl(jUf tfiiips. jjeui-ftiv, ii

.sera possible de donner line veritable erJitldU des docu-

ments de 41. 41. A. Stein, .surtoiit si la fortune ipii a taut

fait deja pour les arclieoloi^ues et les lineuistes en A.sie

centrale se niontre favorable. En attendant leiir (’tude

]ino'nistii|ue attentive, a I aide des renseif'neinents fourni.s

par le somlieii b juddhiijiie, maniclieen et cliretien, ainsi

que par les autres dialectes iraniens, pent donner des

inaintenant des resultats positifs.

II e.st deja po.ssible, par e.xemple, de se rendre compte,

que le sog'dien apparait dans le.s te.xte.s ancien.s rapportes

par 41. 41. A. Stein et qu’il a trouves, d'apres le.s

ren.seigneineuts qu’il nous a obligeainment fournis, aupre.s

de documents ehinois dates de.s annees 1 a 20 de notre ere,

sous une forme deja netteinent detinie et qui n’a varie sur

aucun point essentiel jus(iu’au .septieme sil'cle an nioins, oil

elle servait de langue litteraire aux bouddhi.stes, et jusqu'au

neiivienie, oil les redacteurs manicheens de I'insciiption de

Kara Balgassouu I'ecrivaient encore (cf. F. 4V. K. 4Iuller,

de I’Academie de Berlin. lOOU. n'> xxvii).

Sans doute n’etait-eile plus parlee alors comme elle etait

notee : les manichtkuis et le.s cliretiens qui se sont adresses

au peuple out use d une langue Sensibleinent plus evoluee

et debarrassee des cryptogrammes
;
car le sogdien a ete

traite sur ce point comme le moyou persan. Dans le.s

documents bouddluques eu.x-memes. ou du moins dans

certains, se manifesto le desaccord entre la \ieille

ortliograplie trailitionelle et Fusage faniilier au eopiste

ou au redacteur
:
pour n en donner iju uii fxenqile, ie mot

monde ” e.st 'i3i' np5 dans les textes bouddld(|U(.'s, et sur

Fiirscriptioii de Kara Ifalgassoun (ef. Miilier, loc. laud.,

p. 720) (lout le caractere litteraire et savant est un trait

e.sseiitiel. (|u’il faut nmltre avant tout en relief. 4Iais

la spirante bilabiale /d a tendu a.ssez tot a perdre .sa
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sonorite et a passer a / au contact dune consonne

sourde, et eette modification est indiquee parfois par les

boiiddhistes au nioyen d’un point souscrit au 3 (ainsi

Documents PelliotJji\’erLidav(i, n° 3519); quant aux chi'etieiis

ils ecri vent /«n/38 (cf. F. W. K. Muller, Sitziingsberlchte de

I’Academie de Berlin, 1907, n» xiii, p. 6); le ineme fait

s'est produit pour le /3 de ct^r "quatre” (cf. 2Ieni. Soc. Ling.,

t. xvii, pp. 137 et 151). Mais la foi’ce de la tradition

litterairo a ete grande en sogdien (cf. JA., juillet-aout,

1911, p. 56 et suiv.), et elle a pese sur les innov'ations des

inanieheens eux-meraes, ainsi que Ton pent s en rendre

compte facileinent en lisant le premier des Zwei soghdische

Exliurse de M. Bb C. Andreas (v. SitziLngshericJde de

I'Academie de Berlin, 1910, iF xv), ou est donne un

apei'fu du role de.s graphies hi.storiques en sogdien

manicheen. Dans I’ensemble d’ailleurs, I’unite mise en

relief ici-meme (JRAS., April, 1911, p. 501 et suiv.) se

contirmo a rexamen : on avait deja signale (ibid., p. 505)

que le partieipe pa.sse du verbe “ aller ” etait ""yt ^ dans

les documents Stein comme dans I’ensemble du sogdien

;

on pent ajouter qu’il en e.st de meme pour presque tout

le vocabulaire et, eu particulier, les verbes dont void

(juelques exemple.s

:

pr'h-,
“ vendre ” (p. ex. T. XII, a. ii, 4, ligne 3).

hiSr-. donner " (p. ex. T. XII, a. ii, 4, 1. 10).

SV-, “ avoir ” (p. ex. T. XII. a. ii, 3, 1. 8).

prill y-,
“ ordonner” (p. ex. T. XII, a. ii, 4, 1. 5).

ynjn- (pres.), yryt- (part, pass.), '•acheter” (p. ex.

T. XII, a. ii, 8g, 11. 5 et 6).

fys-,
“ entrer ” (T. XII, a. ii, 1, 11. 7 et 8).

A cute de cela les quelques traits d’archaisme, d’ailleurs

^ Xoii.^ transcrivons ici le sogdien tant des lettres rapportees par

M. Stein que des textes bouddhiques ou de rinscription de Kara-

Balgashoun, c'est-a-dire tout le sogdien note en ecriture “sogdienne"

conformement aux indications donnees dans le janvier-

fevrier, 1911, p. 81 et suivantes.

JRAS. 191:2. 23
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precieux, paraissent peu de chose. Xotons. cependant, que

I’equivalent de riranien coiiiinun (pers. ([ui doit

etre reguliereiuent en sogdien ac (ch ^[eln. Soc. Ling..

t. xvii, p. 15.3), est pi-ecisement atte.ste sous eette forme

dans les documents .Steiu ou on le trouve. eiitre autres,

T. XII, a. ii, 5, 11. 11 et 32, T. XII, a. ii, 1, 1. 9, tandis

qu’en sogdien bouddhique, manielieen et cliretien on ne

rencontre plus que cun note respectivement ran et
;
or

ce San est visiblement un derive de *haai. Ajoutons rpie

la lettre T. XII, a. ii, 3 presente la forme htvyBryii .S(jit

*BuySar- “tille” a la ligne 27, au lieu du *SiLr"t des textes

bouddhiques, ecrit tantdt Bwyt, tantot Byid. et dont le -f

est dll a I’amilogie de nit {*ni<Jt),
" mere," et autres

semblables,

Un point particulier oil .se marque la continuite de la

tradition litteraire du sogdien est la forme de la claasule

qui sert a dater les lettre.s rapportees par M. M. A. Stein.

Quatre sur six sont munies do cette formule qui se presente

d’abord sou.s I’aspect .suivant dans le document public en

fac-simile dans le cahier de janvier, 1911, de ce Journal :

krt ZNH lykh IcB 10 inyk niyw kB l.!f iryth.

Le sens de cette phra.se, <jui forme la ligne 9 du texte en

question, est clair : elle signifie “ fait cette lettre lors du

dixieme moi.s, lors du quatorze ecoule ’. Le participe

pa.s.se ]:rt (ecrit aussi Icrt) ne fait pas de difficulte (cf. avest.

kdnta-) le mot h-B non plu.s (cf. avest. kaBu)\ niyiv e.st

le correspondant tout a fait regulier do l iranien *niah-

et du persan si 1 on tient coinpte de la loi po.see par

M. Andreas du pa.ssage de h intervocalique ii :<• en sogdien.

Quant a 10 myk c’est exactement notre “10'''"’'='’ et il se

lisait *Basunilk ou *Banniik. Plu.s interes.sant.s sont le

cryptogramme ZNH et les mots lykh et syth. Nous
examinerons d’abord ce dernier.

II est en effet une partie o.s.sentielle de la formule que

nous etudions et .se retrouve partout. Dans le document
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T. XII, a. ii, S(/ la elausule est tres endommagee, mais on

y lit clairement :

krt ZXH li/kJi '0(i)-\-6 t^yth,

c'est a dire, eii somme, la menie chose que plus haut. Les

autres documents dates presentent de legei’es variations :

mais I’un au moins emploie syth de la ineme fa^on et a la

meme place
;
on a dans T. XII, a. ii, 3

:

njiyst ZXH lykk 'tBrtyk YRH’ /// 10 syfli.

L’autre (T. XII, a. ii, 5) porte :

n^ySt ZXH lykli 'r kr'n pr 'Srfyk m'yiv p i?(? ?),

suivi d’une abreviation ou plutot d un complexe de lettres

ecrasees et surchargees oil il est difficile actuellement de

rien distinguei'. Le scribe sentant venir le bout de la ligne

des la tin de m'yiv a laisse toinber le ;• du second qui

n'est represente que par p, a ecrit verticalenient au lieu de

les aligner horizontalement les unitfe du nombre 12 et

a reduit ce qui devait suivre ii un trace pour ainsi dire

illisible et qui peut-etre, ou ineine probablenient, doit

signitier sytli. Quoiqu'il en soit ces deux dernieres formules

ne sont pas plus difficiles ii coinprendre dans I'ensemble

que les. deux premieres: np'ySt correspond evidemment

a krt, la preposition pr est I’cipiivalent de kh et elle

signitie de fai^on sure, car elle se rencontre frequeminent

a travel's tous les textes sogdiens, “
ii. sur.” Quant a

'tSrtyk et 'Srtyk ce sont deux formes de I'ordinal

“ troisieme ” sur I'explication duquel il est inutile d'insister

ici et pour lequel il suffit de renvoyer aux Memoires de la

Societe de Linguintique, t. xvii, pp. 147-8. Enfin YRH
est le cryptogramme seniitique qui repond au sogdien

•in’yw, “ mois ” (cf. hebr. ni’, syr. Wr^), et ’£ ken est

une indication de provenance, ainsi qu'il ressort de la

lettre meme.

En somme, si on reserve momentanement les autres

points interessants que soulevent les formules qui vieunent

d’etre citees et analysees, on constate d'abord que sytli,
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sans que le mot “jour” soit exprime, et joint a mi nom cle

iiombre vardinal ( I'oppo.sition avec lordinal (pii precede le

mot " moi.s ’ est flagi'ante) imlique la date de la journee

dans les lettres anciennes que nous devons ii M. M. A. Stein.

Or, il en est de meme exactement dans le.s documents

bouddhiques de la collection de Paris qui provieniient de

Touen-liouang et clout la date, sinon d origine jjremiere, du

moins de copie est singulierement plus basse. La plupart

sont incomplets et, comme il e.st naturel, ce sijut le.s deux

extremites qui manquent generalement. IMai.s parmi ceux

dont la till est a peu pres conservee, il en est un dont le

teuioignage est parfaitement clair ; c'est celui qui se

termine {Docuiut’iit^ Pelliot, Inventaire. n° 3520) par

cette indication

'pi' 'iiiyw i'l'S u'yu'iu'iiiii m'7 */ sytyh

c est a dire “ en 1 aniiee du tigre s/'S). siximne

(cf. J/ein. Soc. Liarj., t. xvii, pp. 152 seq. et 15S) mois.

quinze (jours) ecoules Il n'y a done pas de doute sur

la maniere de dater en ([uestion, ni sur son curactere

traditionnel en sogdien
; les bouddhiste.s du septimne siecle

et apres se servaient encore de -iyf- et opposaient encore

Tordinal du mois au nombre cardinal du jour.

Ce qui e.st tout a fait remarcjuable c e.st (ju’en faisant

ain.si, ils continuaient uii vieil usage iranien rpii est atteste

en vieiix perse. Le verbe iranien nak- dont (c'est

il dire est le participe pas.se passif regulier seit

tout specialenient a indi<|Uer lecoulement du temps
(cf. Bartliolomae. Altivu niNchpH 11 5., colonne 15.53). Dans
la grande inscription de Bisutun avec le pluriel

(souvent) et avec le singulier (une fois) sert

precisement a indiquer la date du jour (v. pour les renvois
Bartliolomae, Aliirxn. Wh., col. 784). La tournure perse
n’est d'ailleur.s pas tout a fait claire ; d'dAPu et

sont suivis du verbe “ etre ” et precedees du mot rauai-
a 1 instrumental dans le cas du pluriel, au nominatif dans
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celui du singulier et d’une forme du mot “ inois ” qui peut

etre soit le loeatif de mdTi~, soft le genitif de mdlta-
;

toutefois il reste que est inseparable de Tavestiqne

sak-, saxt~, et plus encore du sogdien syf-. Le mode

d'emploi du radical sat-, data- diflere dans la langue

aneienne du Fars, et dans celle, plus recente, du Xord

scythique qui est etudiee ici, mais sa valeur est la meme,

et il remplit sur Fun et Fautre domaine linguistique le

meme role special et, pour ainsi dire, tecliuique. En vieux

perse comme en sogdien le quantieme du mois est dfeigne

par un nom de nombre carelinal.

A cote de ee point essentiel pour Fintelligence des

formules qui servent a dater les documents en sogdien,

il en est (juelques autres qui s’y rattachent et qu'il

convient d'examiner des maintenant. On a vu plus haut

<jue deux des (piatre clausules (jui termineiit les lettres que

nous devons a M. M. A. Stein commencent par trt, participe

passe du verbe *tr-, "
faire," forme facile a comprendre, et

que les autres debutent par un autre participe passe

np'ysf, dont nous nous sommes contente d'indiquer

provisoirement qu'il remplissait le role de trt. Mais la

signification exacte de ce npytt est particulierement

interessante. Il figure dans Finscription sogdienne de

Kara Balgassoun
; M. F. W. K. Muller Fa dechitire tres

exactement a la ligne 2, oil il a lu np'yttu- h' rut

(cf. Sitzungshericlde de FAcademie de Berlin, 1909, p. 727)

qu’il a traduit par “ out ecrit Cette traduction man([ue

un pen de precision ; c’est “ out compose ”, “ out redige ”,

([u’il faut dire (c’est a dire en allemand, “ haben zusammen-

gesetzt,” “haben festgestellt, verfasst”) car np’yttir h'vnt

rend exactement le chinois ^ d'une part et de Fautre

se distingue nettement de pyst “ ecrit ” en sogdien meme.

Ce py>^t figure au debut des documents Stein et sur leur

adresse, ainsi que Fon a vu dans ce Journal meme (April,

1911, p. 505), et dans les deux lettres qui se terminent

par la clausule du type np'yttw ZXH . . . ,
a savoir
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T. XX, a. ii, 3, et T. XX, a. ii. 5, il se trouve lepete a la

fin du texte. Ainfti dan.s T. XII. a. ii. .5 on lit :

py^t MX yppS prypirsp

np’^jit ZXH lyl'h 'c Lr -n pr thrtyl.' .... etc.

d on il ressort clairement (jue la lettre a ete " tk-rite (de la

part de) son esclave Fry-'/u-vp (nn noni d'aspect bien

iranien, a lire peut-etre FrijFa^p '). ‘ luais qne,' ceci a ete

arrange (fixe, redige) an troisieiiie niois . . , .

'

etc. Ce

sens de np'yst expli(|ue d ailleurs bien inienx son alternance

avec li ft,
“
fait,” (jue ne pourrait le faire celiii de ecrit ”

;

np''/^t et Icrt portent sur le fond, pyit ne concerne rpie

Texecution luaterielle en (jnebpie sorte. Dans ces con-

ditions il est intere.ssant de noter qne rqi'yit se rencontre

aussi a la fin des textes bouddhiques. ainsi Docuroputi

Pelliot, Inventaire, n® 3511% oil on lit: ^np'yXty ZXH
'pu'sfk, c’est a dire “ce sutra (livre) a ete arrange (fixe,

redige)’". Et la coinparaison s'inipose avec le turc ijarat-.

Cjui figure par exeinple dan.s le faiiienx colophon que

M. F. W. K. iluller a decouvert et si ingenieuseinent

utilise (V. HitzHUiphirrlchti; de I'Acadeiiiie de Berlin, 1907,

pp. 958-60) : le sens propre de yn I'd.thi'F ost justeinent

celui de npyd'. 1 un et 1 autre indiqnent une “redaction
”

(cf. S. Levi. JA., ilai-Juin. 1911, p. 437, an in(;t tokharien,

rittos). On sait (|Ue la dependance oil sont les scribes

turcs par rappiirt a leurs collegnes sogdiens, surtont en
inatiere de locutions traditionnelles et de forinnles, e.st

tovA a fait etroiit'. Quant a I'etyniulogie de np'y^^t, sa

signification etant ainsi pivcisee, elle n’cst pas douteuse ;

le mot se compose d abord du prefixe u/.-, le* meme que
dans V. perse nipFht-. et ensuite d'un participe passe *pyst,

qui est a un radical indo-iranien ce ipie ^yx^ (le

mot est bien atte.ste en sogdien ; cf. pers. est
a indo-ii anion ; or est jitteste par ailleurs en
indo-europeen avec preciseinent le sens de “ arranger, fixer,

ledigei . on a par exeinple eii latin pFji, e

compoges
; en grec Tnjyw/j.i, “

ajuster, fixer."’
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Restent le cryptogranime seiiiitique Z^H et le mot
lyldt importants l un et I’autre. Le premier repond lettre

pour lettre au pehlvi sassanide rr'iS, ZNH, de fa5on

moins exacte au pehlvi litteraire qui ne pent guere

etre lu que DNH (avec la correspondance leguliere de

r et de d issus d un ancien *h, arabe j) soit I’arameen

Sa presence etait attendue comme on le voit
;
c’est

le demonstratif normal servant a designer I’objet rapproche,

“ ce, cette, celui-ci, eelle-ci.’’ Mais son identification est

neanmoins importante. D’abord elle a permis de completer

I'alphabet sogdien, auquel il manquait le h, H . H est vrai

que son absence ne se faisait pas beaucoup sentir ; ainsi

qu’on I’a montre dans le Journcd Asiatique (janvier-

fev riei'j 1911, p. 85) le It iranien disparait en sogdien

a I’initiale des mots et devient a I'interieur x. II ne

restait done de possible cjue des finales nouvelles ou il se

presente, en effet. Sa forme est semblable a cede du

k des inscriptions sassanides qui lui ne se rencontre

effectivement que dans des cryptogrammes, et n’est pas

sans rapport avec cede de la finale pehlvie que Ton lit

trop souvent encore MN comme s’il s'agissait d’une

ligature. On le trouve reproduit dune part avec le

fac-simile du document Stein, T. XII, a. ii, 5, publie dans

ce Journal (January, 1911, p. 166) et dans I’alphabet

dresse par M. Cowley (JRAS., January, 1911, p. 166, et

April, 1910, p. 500, colonne de droite, dernier caractere

a droite), d'autre part dans le Journal Aniatique (janvier—

fevrier, 1911), a\i deuximne .specimen sogdien, ligne 2,

troisieme mot. Ce mot a d’ailleurs ete transcrit de fayon

erronee (ibid., p. 95) par vivrnc-. c’est herh qu’il faut lire,

-c et -He finaux ayant nettement une forme difierente.

Ainsi, I’alphabet sogdien est bien pres sans doute d’etre

connu en eiitier : il n est pas jusqu’au signe assez bizarre

qui commence Ic mot que M. Cowley avait reconnu devoir

signider “ to ’’ (v. JRAS., January, 1911, p. 163), qui ne
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puisse etre identifie aujourd'hui. Ce mot avait ete traasci it

par M. Cowley par “IJ?, et cette interpretation avait ete

acceptee par nous (v. JRAS., April, 1911, p. 506). Pour

cela nous avions ete oblige d'admettre que notre systeine

de lecture ne s appliquait pas nece.s.sairement aux crvpto-

grammes semitiques et de niaintenir dans le cas spik-ial en

question la valeur 8 a un signe <pie partout ailleiirs nous

proposions de lire correctenient r. C'e.st la un point qu il

faut corriger : c’est par ‘7?, qu’il faut transcrire le petit

mot qui precede .sur I’adres.se et an debut de la lettre la

designation du destinataire. Dans d'autres documents de

M. M. A. Stein la lettre initiale nest pas tractk' aussi

negligemment que dans T. XII, a. ii, 4, qui a ete etudie

specialement par M. Cowlej’ et reproduit ;i la suite de son

article (JRAS., January, 1911); .sa forme ne laisse alors

plus de doute sur sa valeur et son origine : c'est un
J)

tres

pared par exemple, a celui de Talphabet de.s inscriptions

sassanides 2,, t: e.st a dire a uu 2, mais renverse sur la

droite et couche. D’autre part il a tendu a se rapprocher

dul, IP; et en .sogdien bouddliique Ton rencontre parfois

un ciyptogramme IPi? (|ui a la valeur d'une preposition

et .signitie “ a ”, L'evolution du J? a done (ke pareille en

pehlvi et en sogdien
;
dans les deux langues iranieiines

a cryptogrammes seuniti()ues que Ton connait, le meme
signe etranger et qui nk-tait jamais prononce a abonti an
memo terme final,

Ce n'est pas tout. La lecture
'^V qui n’etait (|u'un

expedient, puiscpi’en pehlvi e.st la grapliie de moyen
pers, pers, b, (ju il .signitie, en tant ipie preposition

et que conjonction a la foi.s, jusfjua et non " a ", et

qu’il ne sert pas du tout a exprimer le datif, est rendue
impossible par suite de Texistence de 117? en sogdien

bouddhique, Des lors, c’e.st pehlvi que la tradition
lit val et ol

,

qui seul entre en ligne de compte : son sens
est exactement celui que Ton attend, car il doit etre lu
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awi, aiv et se traduit precisemeiit par “ a II reste, il est

vrai, Cjue I on a iin r final pour un Z attendu et que la

confusion de r et de I apparait coinine exclue en ecriture

sogdienne
;
autant vaudrait parler d’une confusion entre

le lamed et le res en syriaque. Mais il est une possibilite

qu'il faut envisager et que Ton nous permettra d’indiquer

ici : c'est que I'interversiou en question remonte au pehlvi

de Perse. La, en etfet, r et Z ont fini par etre confondues

dans I’ecriture, assez tut a ce qu’il .semble : et I'u.sage des

cryptograinines en sogdien est inseparable de celui que

I on en a fait en moyen persau. Il ne faut pas perdre de

vue que I’introduction de mots arameens, non point dans

la langue, mais dans la graphic d’uu idiome etranger est

le fait de scribes formant une sorte de caste, d’une forte

tradition bureaucratique, d’une chancellerie oil un dialecte

semiticpie jouait un role preponderant. Or. rien de tout

cela n'a existe en Sogdiane, ou ne pouvait meme s'j’

etablir, tandis que los Perses Tout precisement cree
;

la

circulaire portant traduction de la proclamation que Dariu.s

avait fait graver dans le roc a Bi.sutun et que M. E. Sachau

vient de publier {Aramdische PapyruJ^ nnd Osfralv.

Tafel 52 und 54-(i) en est un temoignage eelatant parmi

bien d’autres. Les successeurs des rois per.ses, les souverains

grecs et ar.sacides, les princes locaux, ont pu eiidommager

de fa^on plus ou moins grave, laisser pericliter par endroits

et par moments I’ancien ct grandio.se appareil administratif

;

mais loin de le detruirt' ou de le remplacer, ils en ont au

contraire utilise les debris. Les nombreuses dynasties

diverses qui ont gouverne en Perse depuis les Achemenides

jus(ju'aux Sas.sanides .se sont toutes appuyees sur cet

eltunent national si stable ct si re.sistant. C ost a lui (|Ue

les Arsacides doivent leur .style officiel, c’est lui qui a fourni

aux Sogdiens le modele de leur langue commune. Ainsi

s’explique qu'a travel's le pehlvi du Sud-Ouest. le pehlvi

septentrional et le sogdien le mmne stock de cryptogramines

.se retrouve a pen de cho.se pres pour les demonstratifs, les
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conjonctioii.s. Its prepositions et un certain nonibre rradjectifs

et de substantit's. Dans les trois langues I'ancien *S du

deinonstratif seniitique est represente egaleinent par r, qui

se rencontre aussi dans les papyrus d'Eg3-pte de l epoque

perse et les inscriptions d’Asie Mineure (cf. Brockelniann.

Griindriss d. veri/l. Gr. d. pern. Sj>r., p. 134, et E. Sacliau.

A rarnuisclie Pajiyrur: mid Odrnkn. p. 2t)2). coiniue en

assju'ien, tandis que les dialectes araineeiis voisins de I'lran

out a sa place d. Ainsi s'explique aussi que le sogdien ne

presente en quelque sorte qu’un ininiinuni de crvptogramine.s.

Ce qu’il en possede ne forme (ju’un groupe reduit et qui

n'a pas ete s’accroissant coinnie celui dn pehlvi, puisqu’il

n’etait pas en contact direct avec le monde seniitique
;

il

est tout a fait caracteristique que Ion n'ait rencontre

jusqu’ici en sogdien aucun verbe, aucun pronom personnel

et deux nonis de noinbre seulement notes sous leur forme

seniitique. L’usage des ciyptogrammes institue en Perse

par radministration centrale et pour elle, a bien penetre

jusque dans les pays du Nord de riran. niais il est alle

s’attenuant et ne s’est maintenu dans ces provinces

lointaines et mal jointes a I'empire que sous une forme
comparativement fort nioderee.

Mais I’unite fondamentale est certaine. Les crypto-

grammes du sogdien ne peuvent pas etre considerEs a part

de ceux du pehlvi ni du style do la cliancellerie perse.

Dans ce Journal meme (April, 1911, p. on a es.saye

d expliquer la forme singulierement alteree du semiticjue
“ mille,” en sogdien, ou il ressemble a comme le

resultat d’une obliteration purement graphi(|ue. L'ideiiti-

hcation de *5]^^ etait sure, mais il est evident i[ue le

moyen qui s’olirait alors d'en rendre compte etait desespere.

La solution est aujourd liui fournie precisement par des
documents sortis des bureaux administratifs des Aclieme-
nides : il faut lire non point NLP, mais tjS I. i LP.
Par exemple, la circulaire officielle portant traduction de la

pioclamatioii de Darius que 1 on a retrouvee a Elephantine
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ecrit S|7 au lieu de ei‘:55< Huand le mot est precede d’un

signe pour "un”, c'est a dii’e d’une barre I: Ton trouve

aiiisi fl*/ I, c’est a dire “ 1 inille ” pour “ mille,” a la

ligne 11 du papyrus dl (recto) et ailleui’s (cf. E. Sachau,

Aramdi^rJie Papyrus a. Ostraka, pp. 19 et 189).

Pour tinir, il convient de I'evenir en peu de mots sur le

terme lykh, qui a ete traduit par “ lettre ” au cours de

cette note. II ne parait pas eti-e atteste en iranien en

dehors des documents examines ici
;
nous n'avons pas non

plus retrouve de cryptogramme semitique dont le sens fut

satisfaisant et qui s ecrivit hykh ou lykh. ilais sa valeur

est sure. On a vu que la chrusule oil entre lykh est tout

a fait parallele a celle qui tigure a la fin d’un siitra

bouddliique : or cette derniere portant apres np''yity ZNH
. . . “arrange (redige) ce . . .

” la designation exacte du

texte qu'elle termine, savoir pu'st'k, “ sutra (livi’e),” il n’est

guere douteux que dans np'yst ZJHH lykh . . .

“ arrange

(redige) ce lykh . . . lykh ne soit le nom du document

au bas duquel il tigure et qui, dans I’espece, est une

lettre ”. Le mot se retrouve dans le texte de deux des

documents Stein, et, dans tous les passages le sens de

“ lettre ” lui convient parfaitement ; ainsi, Ton a, dans

T. XII, a. ii, 3 . . . ’yiv lykh L' Ayr m je n'ai

re^u aucune lettre . . Aussi n’est-il guO'e douteux que

lykh est commun au sogdien d’Asie centrale et au prakrit

du Kliotan : c’est exacteinent le lekhu, “ lettre, ” des docu-

ments en kharosthi, sur le role duquel on consultera avec

profit le Ancient Khotan de M. M. A. Stein, p. 365 et suiv.

La notation de I est la mcme (jue dans pyh, soit *pTl.

“ elephant,” et le h rend la voyelle finale du mot Sanskrit.

En eftet, les aspirees des langues de I’lnde sont toujours

rendues en sogdien par les occlusives simples corre-

spondantes, et le h represento dans I’ecriture sogdienne

non pas une consonne, mais une voyelle : lykh doit etre

lu a peu pres *lekd.
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DOCUMENTS SANSCRITS DE LA SECONDE COLLECTION
M. A. STEIN'

By L. be la VALLEE POUSSIX

Ch. VII, 001a

Fragments de l’Udanavarga de Dharmatrata

1. MS. sur papier; brahmi
;

12 folios. Voir

JRAS. 1911, p. 762.

On reinarquera la frequente confusion de la sonore et de

la sourde gena — Icena, ch: = tv (xxx,34), spantati = spanclati

(xxxi, 2), a iviihsemi. — aiihusena ;
yonisas tvijam = yonim

clvijam (.xxxi, 5), ja = cci (ii, 5), nipdclinali = nipdtimih

(xxxi, 1), edam = etdn, tdvati = clhdvuti (xxxi, 33), etc.

La ponctuation e.st parfoi.s marquee, tantot par le visarga

(que, dans cet emploi, nous representons par ;)- tantdt par

un trait horizontal -s (represente par une virgule). Ce trait

sert aussi de trait d’union entre deux parties d’un mot

coupe en passant a la ligne.

Le visarga est souveiit oinis devant k on 'p> souvent

aussi ailleurs, notamment en finale : il est parfois confondu

avec I’anusvara (dans ki incaiw/i—cf. kuncanam des MSS.

du Turfan, xxx, 49, 50—le visarga est peut etre une marque

de ponctuation), parfois simplement fautif (xxxi, 23, 29).

L’anusvara remplace la nasale ou fait double emploi

(xxii, 2 ;
xxx, 37, etc.). De nombreux liy previennent

I’elision de la voyelle, et sauveiit le metre, menace par

la transposition du pracrit en Sanscrit.

La nasale Hnguale (h) est, quatre ou cinq fois, negligee

(i, 7 ;
xxi, 29 ;

xxx, 32 ;
xxxi, 9) ; les erreurs de copiste

sont assez rares (cirna, i, 27 ;.
dhrdha, ii, 5 ;

chana, xxxi, 11).

On reinarquera le redoublement du groupe t s, xxx, 43,

utvtsuka, xxxi, o, tat stsuiuyrhnCuni.

' See JRAS. 1911, pp. 758 and 1063.

“ Voir, par exemple, xxxi, 1 et 2.
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2. L'Udaiiavarg-a est eonnu dt-puis longteiiips par la

traduction que W. W. Rockhill en a domiee d'apres les

versions tibetaines du Kaiidjour et du Taudjourd

Les diverses sources sont uiiauimes a noinmer Dliarnia-

trata comrae I'auteur de cette collection db/J(7,t(f,v. Mais.

bien qu'il n’ait pas ete compile par Ananda et les autres

mnigitilcfu'i-is, bien qu’il porte le noiii d'un moderne,

rUdanavarga est parole du Bouddha ”
et. reconnu comine

tel, il a pris legitimement place dans le Kandjour et dans

le Tandjour. Les Yaibhasikas soutiennent que leurs sept

Traites d’Abhidliarma, pour avoir des auteurs, sont aussi

authentiques que leVinaya et les Sutras, que TUdanavarga:

“ car ils ont ete dits par morceaux par Bhagavat et reunis

en un tout par Katyayana, etc., coimne l Udanavarga a tHe

reuni par le Bhadanta Dharmatrata
"

coimne

rUdanavarga a ete mis en collection {vnriio, iillv.ija) par

Dharmatrata.” -

3. La troisieme mi.ssion allemando du Turfan(Grunu’edel-

von Le Coq) a rapporte trente-cinq feuillets eu do.nting.

appartenaiit a divers MSS. et contenant les fragment.s d'un

1 Udiinavarga, ,a collection of verses from the Buddhist Canon,

compiled by Uhannatrata, being the Xortliern Buddhist version ot

Dhammapada, translated .... Londres, IS.SM.—Par le fait rUdana-
varga nest ni une version ni nne recension du Dhammapada, mais

line collection A'udanui., prose ou vers.

L'e.xcellente edition que il. H. Beckh vient de donner de la traduction

tibetaine de I'Udanavarga (Berlin. (.:. Reimer) me parvient au moment
oil je corrige I’epreiive du present article. Elle permettra d'identifiei

les .sources de Dharmatrata : j'ai du inoiiis retrouve dans I'Udanavarga
tous les iidihias de I'Udana pali.

^ 'V'oir WassiliefF, p. 270 (297), qui trailuit le Siddiianta de Mahju-
ghosahasa, premiere partie. fob i4;{ de mon edition: mnnn pr, hdini

. . . hcoin Mali hda.-< \kyi6 nil hiir i/ginU jia ka tai hn go'jg ki/ig i/cii] >u

jta yin U htmn pa chot xkyon kyi-i c/nrf dn hrjod pni f^om /c/i/».— Comme il

est dit dans le Rah hgrel (Bhasya) : . . . I,Hun ka tai Im la mijit pax
hsdus nas hzhay ste hf.xnii chox gkyoi) kylx chid dn hrjod pni .ah .ah fh.mii

dll hyas pa hzhin no.

Le Dharmatrata dont il sagit est designe par Taranatha (p. 6,S) comme
le compilateur (halu ha po, Sammler) de I'Udanavarga, dont W'assilieff

(ibid., p. 300) dit tres bien qu'il Cst fait de slokas (';) reimis du Vinaya et

des Sutras.
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ouvrage dont R. Piscliel a reconiiu les etroites relations

avec r'Udanavarga tibetain. A en juger d’apres le titre de

sa notice (“' Die Tiirfan-Recensionen des Dhamniapada,’

SitzungsbericMe de Berlin, 1908, pp. 968-85), il parait

penser que cet Udanavarga doit etre regarde comine une

recension du Dhamniapada, et que les MSS. Griinwedel-

Le Coq contiennent des fragments de diverses recensions

du meme Dhamniapada.

Par le fait, les divergences des MSS. du Turfan sont

trop insignitiantes pour justitier le terme de recension ;

et ces MSS. contiennent la redaction originale de

Dharmatrata, conservee dans le canon tibetain. Piscliel le

dit lui-nieme : aucun doute n’est pos.sible : notre recension

sanscrite est la source de la traduction tibetaine ” (Piscliel,

p.
968).i

La parente des MSS. du Turfan et du MS. Stein est

prouvee par les lectures fautives ou anormales qui leur

.sont communes (rsayor, xxix, 44, etc.)
;

le MS. Stein,

comme les MSS. B et C du Turfan, comnie le tibetain, omet

dix des douze stances mhlidniulavsi.nam, nsuhlMnudar-

iinam, chap, xxix, qui figurent dans le 3JS. A; contient,

comnie B, la stance xxx, 50
;
presente les nienies fautes

que B ad xxix, 40. 45 (B 54), mais la meme lecture que

A, xxix, 46.

4. Aux douze folios de la collection Stein, il faut ajouter

trois folios de la collection Pelliot, publics par M. Levi

(JA. 1910, ii, p. 444). Quinze folios de FUdanavarga de

Fillustre grotte out done ete sauves ; ils contiennent

—

1. Anityavarga, st. 24-42. (fols. 3-4.)

2. Kamavarga, st. 1—19. (fols. 4-5.)

12. Margavarga, st. 18—20.

13. Satkaravarga, st. l-lla-A (un folio.)

21. Tathagatavarga, st. 8-18.

’ Il est fiicheux que R. Piscliel ne s'explique pas sur les divergences
“ nicht ganz gering du chapitre xxvi. Il arrive que la version tibetaine

soit plus proche des originaux paiis que nos redactions sanscrites.
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22. Srutavarga, st. 1-2, 19 [Pelliot],

23. Atmavarga, st. 1—20 [Pelliot].

24. Sahasravarga. .st. 1—2 [Pelliot].

29. Yugavarga, st. 39-53.

30. Sukhavarga, st. 2G-52.

31. Cittavarga. st. 1—38.

32. Bhiksuvarga, st. 3-14 [Pelliot], 15-29.

(trois folios.)

(fols. 52.)

(fols. 55-7.)

(fols. 57—9.)

(fols. 02-3.)

Le folio G3 est le seul qui porte une indication complete;

encore le ehitire des dizaines e.st-il doutenx ; on lit nette-

inent les 5 et G des folios 55 et 5G. Dlais la comparaison

avec la version tibetaiue est decisive ; a calculer depuis

notre premier feuillet du Yuga jnsqu'au feuillet du Bhiksu

on a 162 stances pour douze feuillets, soit une moyenne de

134 ;
ce qui donne presque exactement 54 feuillets pour

les 732 stances qui precedent, dans le tibetain, la stance

XXX, 26.

D'apres le meme coinjnit, les feuillets du groupe xxi-xxiv

seraient les 33, 34 (manquant), 35, et 36.

Les titres de 1, 12, 21, 22, et 30 .sont attestes par notre

MS.
;
ceux de 2, 29, 31, par Pischel ; 13, 23, et 24

paraissent au moins tres vraisemblables (Rockhill: satkara.

atma, et “ Numbers ’).

5. L’importance de 1 Udanavarga est atte.stee par les

bilingues sanscrit-“tokharien”, Feuillet Berezovski (Izvestia

de Saint- Petersboui-g, 1909, p. 547) et Feuillet Pelliot,

FM. 8«, que Mil. LGvi et Meillet out Studies (JA. 1911,
i, p. 434). Ils contiennent Udanavarga. i, 40-2 ; ii. 1-2 ;

et xxix, 45-51.

6. Nous n entreprenons pas I'edition critiijue de nos
fragments do l Udanavarga, mais seulement la lecture de
nos feuillets. Poutefois, il a paru couvenable d indiquer
les lefeiences palies et sanscrites (dues pour une bonne
part a M. R. 0. Franke, voir JRAS. 1910, p. 759), et les

donnees, surtout tibetaines, qui ont servi a la restitution
de passages illisibles ou disparus.
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Les syllabes entourees de .square brackets ” .sout celles

i(ui out, probableiiieiit, ti^ure dans le MS. lorsqu’il etait

intact. On a place entre parentlieses les lettres oinises par

le .scribe.

I

. .
.
[3a] ... 22]

[sarvasattva nuiris]yant[i] niaranantain hi jivitaiii

yathakanna ganiisyanti pun3’apapaplial[opagah 23]

[narakam papakar]inana[h] krtapunyas tn svargatini

anye tu iiiargam bhavyeha uir\a.syanti nirasravah 24

nai[vanta]rikse na sain[u]draiiiadh3’e

na parvatanam vi\-aram pravisya

na vidyate sau prthi\ ipradeso

yatra sthitam na prasa[heta] nirtyu(li) 2o

[ye] ceha bluita bhavisyanti va. punah

sarve gainisyanti vihaya dehain

tarn .sarvahaniin kusa[lo viditva]

dharme stliito braliniacaryam careta, 26

eirnam ca drstv’elia tathaiva roginam

nirtan ca drstva vyapayatacetasam

ja[hati] dhi[r]o [gr]habandhanani,

kania hi loka.sya na supraheya(h) 27

ciryanti vai rajaratha(h) sucitra

hy ato sarirani api ja[3J5][ratn upe]ti

sat[a]n tu dharino na ja[ra]in upeti

santo hi tain satsu niv'edayanti 28

dhik tvani astu jare graniye [varna]pakar[i]n[i jade

ta]tha inanorainain binibain tvaya yad abhiinarditani 29

yo pi varsasatain jivet so pi iiirtyuparayanah

anu hy enain ja[ril yat]i— .i ino_ .i vilntakah 30

Sana vrajanti hy anivartamana

diva ca ratrau ca vilujyanianah

niatsya iva[ 1 pa]cyain[a]na

duhkhena jatiniaranena yuktah 31

ayur diva ca ratrau ca caratas tisthatas tatha,

jR.xs. 191'2. 24
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nadinam [lii] yatlia sroto [i;:i]e[elia]ti na nivartab- 32

yesam ratridivilpaye liy ayur alpatarain bhavet

alpodake ca inat\vaiiam ka nu [tatra rat]i[r l)liav<,-t] 33

[par]ij[i]rnaiii idain [vfijpam rogaiiidain prabhainguraia

bhetsyateputyasainndeham inaranautainlii ji \ itaui [4 a] [34]

[aciram bata kayo yam prthi]v[im adhi]'[e]'yati

sunj-o vyapetavijnano nirastam va kadaingavaiu 3,o

kim anena sai-irena [vi,sra]vapiitiiia [sa]d[a]

[m]tyam [r]og'[a]bh[i]bhutena jara maranabhiriinfi 3i)

anena putikayena hj" aturena prabhanguna

ni[
] ? param sajitim yogak>einam annttarani 37

iha varsam karisyaini hemantain grisniani eva ca.

balo vicinta[yat]i[ti] liy antarayam na pa'^yati 33

tatn putrapasu.saminatiara vya.saktamanaiam narani

fjuptain gianiam inahaugliaiva niityu[i’ adfiya] gacchati 3U

na santi putras tranaya na pita napi bandhavah

antakenabhibhutasya na hi trana bhavanti ti- 40

idam [me karya]in kartavyam idam krtva bliavi^yaii,

ity evam .spantano mai-t3’a jam mrtyus ca mardati 41

tasmat sada dli^'finamtfUh) samahita

lij* a [4 b] tapino [jajtijarantadai-sinab

maram sasain\’am abliiblim'a Idiik^avu

biiaveta j[ri]timamnas\'a panigi'di 42

ll anitj’avarga pratliama [l.i 1] |

Lea chijfrea jihicr, mire aquetre liniekel^" rtnni'c nt n I'lrhilnti ih

M. 11. r,<,ku.

•23-4. a~h. [-21-2] Saui. i, 07 ; Xetti. p. 04; 23-4, Mhv. ii. jip. tiC)

et 4-24.

[•23] V'

2.5 [-24]. Dhp. 12S; I’t-tav., p 21; .Mil 1.70; I)n. .732. .701;

Taiitrakhyri\'ika. li, 0.

26 po]. Cduna, v. 2 (p. 4S). tj.
; tl. l>ralmuic:ii'\'ain.

•27 [-26]. Cf. Thtra^--. 73. et .Jut. 0, Comm. Ii, p. 130). La deniiei-e

ligne, SX. 772;/. </. eirnain (jiniain ‘0 ; h. rogia.un ; e-d. bi taii [las . . .

khyim s|)aii'5 g_vi.

•28 [27]. Dhp. 151 ; Sam. i, 71 ; .Tat. .737, 42 et 70 (v. 4S3. 404) ;

Dutreuil, C'"21 (p. OS).

‘29 ps], Satii. V, 217 ; cf. lliv. 301, ^24. h. iga lia kliyorl ni bluii

zhin iian
|

khyod ni mi lig-, byed pa ste
I
yid du on bai . .

.' Kockhill,
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“ tliou . . . doest not what is right": mai' rigs = i-»/a. rnnm.
fl. jar/e=blun.

30 [29]. a-h. Saiii. v. 217 : Dutreuil, C"’ 2 (p. 99 ). n. Suttanipjlta,

.589. c'-rf. lidi dag rga bar hg\ur ba am I yaii na iia ba ail belli ba.s

hjoms, “ ils deviendront r’leux ou seront vaineus par la mort, devenii.s

malades.

"

31 [oOJ. c. chu tli>nn naii du gdus pai iia daii lidra, “ semblables a des

poissons bouillin (bra/ll ) daii.s I'eau chaude " = ii-Cil'iptajalu pacundij.

32 [31]. Cf. Sam. i, 109; Tlierag, 14.5. 452: .Tat. 538, 100 (vi, 26).

d. .Tat. .510. 1 (iv, 494) ;
Dutreuil, C'“ .5 (p. 91) et Frag, .vviii'".

(i. dynr hnl,

33 [32]. .Tat. 538, 101 (vi, 26) ; Dutreuil, C'" 6 ((i, 92). d. de la dga

bar b\a ci yod.

34 [33]. Dlip. 148 ; cf. Itiv., p. 37 : Dutreuil. C'" 3 (p. 90). d. Lalita,

p. 328, etc.

3.5 [34]. Dhjj. 41 ; Dutreuil, C"* 14 (p. 95) ; Tberig. 408 ; Rockliill,

cf. Manu. iv, 247. et .Suttaiiipata, 200. a. aciram. aciivna (Dhp. et

Dutreuil) est represeiite (lar mi thog^ jxir, “sans obstacle " (sans delais?).

h. ndhisesfrifi. hgyel bar ligyur. sera oublie. neglige."

36 [3.5]. Cf. Dutreuil. C"' 19 (p. 97). h-c. rgyun du nad kyi.s muon
gdui'i zhiii

i

rtag tu mi gt'aii hdzag pa daii, '‘laissaiit toujour.s s'ecoiiler

des impuretes," d de 'add probable.

37 [.30]. c-d. Tlierag. 32; o-t. Tberig. 140 = Sam. i, 131: Dutreuil.

C's 17 (p. 90). c. Le ninhdhn de Dutreuil e.st traduit par don dn giin-

liar gyi3=prCiftha ijU

.

38 [37]. Dlip. 280; Dutreuil. C'" 36 (p. 86). c. riiam jiar seius byed

pas .—

i

parait vi.sible aiiisi que hya.

39 [38]. Dhp. 287 ; Dutreuil. C'" 37 ()>. 80) et Frag, xxxiv"'.

40 [39]. Dhp. 288.

41 [40]. Cf. Dutreuil, C'" 35 Ip. 86) ; .TA. 1911, i, p. 440 ; cl. Tberig. 95t.

a. spandanam martyam. Traduit eii Tib. en jKld.is de 9 syllabes (cf.

Dutreuil) : hdi ni bya ba bya.s ziii tlon bdi bya
|

de dag byas nas bdag

gis hdi byao zlies
|
de Itar mi iii yoiis sii yom pa na

|

rga daii nad bcas hclii

bas miion du bcom, *• Ayant fait cette action, cette chose est a faire ;

ayant fait ces deu.x, je dois faire ceci : taiuli.s que riiomme acbeve aiiisi,

il est ecrase par la mort accompagiiee de la vieillesse et de la maladie.
’

42 [41]. Itiv., p. 40 : .TA. 1911, i, p. 440.

II

kaiiia janiiiiii te iiitilam .saiiikalpat kaiiia jiiyase.

na tva .samkalpayisyauii tato me na bhavisya.si 1

kainebhyo jayate sokal.i kainebh^'o jayate bhayani

kaniebhyo vipramuktanam nasfci sokah kuto bhayani 2

I’atibhyo jayate soka(b) rati[bh3’o] j[a.]yate bhayam

ratibhyo viprainuktanain nasti sokah kuto bhayam 6

inadhuraora vipake tii katuka liy ablii
[ ]

? itah
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kiima [dajhaiiti [v]ai 6iil;x[iii] iilkevruuuncatali kaiani 4

na tad dhrdham bandhaiiaiu fduir fiiya

yad ayasain daiavani lialbajaiii

[samraktacitta iiianikiindalesii
]

p[u]trt‘s[u] dai'ej[u] ja ya aveksab 5

etad drdliam bandlianaia aluir aryali

sama(m )tatah .susthirain duspi-a[5A][inuucaiii

etad api ec-hittva parivrajanti

anape]ks[i]iiali kamasukham piahilya (i

iia te kaina yiini citrani loke

samkal[paragali pjiirusasya k[a]in[ah]

tisthanti cit[ra]in tatliaiva ]<xke

atliadr dhira vinaj-anti cchaiidam 7

iia .sauti nitya inanuvesu kainah

[sajiiti tv anitya{h) kainino y[e] tra baddliah

tains tu prahaya hy apunai-ldiavaya

liy anagatam inrtyiidheyam vadaini 8

chandaja[t jvasravi nianasantu ilo bliavi.t

kamesu tv apratibaddhacitta firdhvasrot(x nirucyate !)

anupurvena inedhavi sto[kam] stokain ksane k>ant‘.

karmaro rajatasyeva nirdliaineu nialani atinanah 10
rathakara iva carmaiiah pavikartniin upanahain
yad ya[j jajhilti kri[m]ii[n]a[n tajttat sampadyatesnkhani 1

1

sarvam cet sukham icclieta sarvakamam [pajri[tyai]et

sarvakamapai-ityagihyatyantam.snkha[oii] [in ejdhate 12
y[a]vat kamau anusarain na trpti[m] inanaso dhyagat
tato nivrtti[m] pravipa.sya[ina]nas

[t]e [vjitrptah prajiiay[a] ye sut[rpt]a[Ii 13]
[siejyasl prajfiayii trptir na hi kaniair vitrpvate,

prajnaya purnsam trptain trsna na kiuute vasaiii 14
grddha Id kamesu namh pi-ama[tto] hy adhanne pana te

ratah

antaiayam na te pasyainty alpake jivite sati 15
duiinedhasam hanti bhoga na tv iliatmagave[si]nam
durmedha bhogatrsnabhir lianty atmanain atho paiiin 16
na karsapanavarsena trptih kamair Id vidyate.
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[a]l[p]asvadasukhah kania iti vijnaya panilitah 17

api dixyesu ka(me)su sa rati(m) nadhigacchati,

trsnaksayarato bliavati bu[ 1]8

parvato pi ,suvarnas
3’a samo hiiiiavata bhavet

vittan tain iialain ekasj-a eta(j) jnatva sainain caret [6 a]

1. Pelliot, FM. Sa (JA. 1911, i, p. 447); Jat. 421, 4 (iii, p. 4.30):

Jlhv. iii, 190 ; Madh3-amakavrtti, 350 et 451 ; ef. Culaniddesa, li, 17

(Siam Trip. ii. 19. p. 21) ; ilabaniddesa, i, 2 ; ii, 2, Sutra en 42 article^,

xx.K his (trad. Feer, pp. 33 et 65, Lerou.x, 1878).

2. Dhp. 215.

3. Dhp. 214; cf. Avadanasat. i, p. 191.

4. Cf. Therig. 507 ;
Sam. i. p. 74. d. Sutra en 42 articles, xxiv

(trad. Feer. |j. 27). a. Lire madhurd aq>-e ; hdod dgai main sinin sdug
b.snal te I dau jio miiar la hbras bu thsa = kdmarativipdko dnhkhah

prathamam svaduh phalam tisnam ;
h. le groujie qui precede ifdij

pent etre nd

;

on aurait ahhi^ynuditdli, “dans leur ecoulement " ?

Cf. nisyandaphala.

0 . Dhp. 345; Saiii. i. 77 ; Suttan. 38; Jat. 201, 1 (li. 140): Netti,

35 ; Dutreuil, C'“ 31 (ii. 102). a. dlirdliam ;
h. on pent corriger dtirn-

rahalbajam
; c. 3 ohs su ohags sems : d. ja = ca.

6. Dhp. 346 ; Sail!, i, 77 ; Dutreuil, C'“ 32.

7. Sam. i, 22; Ahg. iii. 411: Kathavatthu, viii, 4. 3 (p. 370):

Liiders. Oott. Xachrichttn, 1899, p. 476. r. fis/raiili ; d. lire athCitra.

8. Sam. i, 22. h. hdod can gan la ehags de mi rtag \ys.s, = kdmini

yasmin haddham so nitya iti ou kdmi yasmin haddhas tad anifyum.

9. Therig. 12 ; Dhp. 218. h. cf. SX. 10395. a. les lectures et J

sont douteuses. Traduit en padas de 9 sj’llabes ; bdtin pa skt'es gin zag

par mi b3'ed dam |

sems la sk3-on med pa dan dran pa = cliat>dajdtait

,

nn-Casrara-kfd rd
(
= andxnttali), adosacdtai ea. siiirlas cu.

10. Dhp. 239 ; Kathavatthu. p. 108, 219
;

pour la seconde ligne

SX. 962.

11. Jfit. 467, 8-9 (iv, 172-3); Dutreuil, C'“ 40-1 (p. 106), voir ZDMO.
lx, 489 ; Mbh. xii, 174, 45 (6502) ; 177, 48 (6633). Cf. .Tat. 539, 115 (vi,

51). h. la lecture iniu i)arait eertaine (voir JRAS. 1911, )>. 765, .TOr) ;

a-h. go ha dag . . . 3-ous su sb3 ahs na.s lham b3 ed Itar ; carmdni

parikrtya apanaham karoti yathd. Le Tib. traduit rathakdva — lham

mkhan = carmokdra (coniine le Comm, du Jataka. \', ]). 174).

12u-5. Jat. 467, 8-9; Dutreuil, 12d. Jat. 141 (i, 488), 397. .1

(iii, 323).

13. Jat. 467, 6 (iv, 172). h. Je |)ense qu’on {ieut lire prarijMsya-

bien que deruier ak.sara soit plutot rds ou hkas. Le Tib. a

quatre padas de 7 .s3 llabcs : de las gaiT dag ^es rab kvis
|
Idog b

3 ed de

dag thsim pa thob — /uto ye piajnayd nivritds te teptim tahhanti.

14. .Tat. 467, 7.

15n. Cf. Sam. i, 74. u-5. hdod pa chags jiai mi gah 3’in |

de d.ig k\e

ma chos min dga = kdniarakfd ye nards te hala ndharme rotah. K3 e
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ma (
= hatfi) repre^enterait le piili piiint. La j^raphie hy porte a croire tjue

la s^Tlabe precedente elidait <i de adhainia, done pi'amu/to (le Tib. lit

/irat^akia) en accord avec tinniJi an .siiigulier.

111. Dhp. 3oo.

17. Dhp. 186 ;
Jat. 258, 2 (ii, 313) : Div. 224.

18. Dhp. 187 : Jat. et Div., ibid.

—

d. rdzog' --aii' igya- dan nan

thos rnam« = le[s] complet[s] Bouddha[s] et les Sravakas.

19. Sam. i, 117 : Div. 224; cf. Jat. 467. 4. r-d (iv, 172i. Rockhill.

renvoie a Schiet'ncr, Ttln.Otn p. 19. d. ^nuinui - leg-- par

spyod = iamdeartf.

[20.] Div. 224 : yti/i pi'*-kytft didjkhant . . .

XII

]
( [t]ribhif alayain.s tri[m]

jahati baiidha[m] nipakal.i prati.smrtal.i IS

prajfiayudho dliyanabalopapetah

saiiialiito dhya[uaiatah] smrtatuui

lokasya bu(d)dhva hy udayavyayani ca

viinucyate vedakah sarvato sail 1

0

sukham sukharthi labhate saniacaraip

kirtim [sa]inapiioti yasas ca sar[va]tah

ya aryani astaiigikam aipjasani sivam

bhavayati iiiargain liy amrtasya piaptayc 20

II
ina[rgava]rgali 12 I1

18. “II attache 1 esprit aiix trois pinuidlip x il niedite le.s irprdmdiiyais

[iroduits par I'isolemeiit ; il brise, an moyen <le trois. les trois sejours

. . .

’ (voir la glose dans Rockhill).

19. a-h. Cf. Therag. 12a-//: SX. 212'c-//. //. .Sam. i, .53. r. Sam. i,

46, 52; Therag. lOd. //. dh)/<lmi,»/>( = hilziii la dga bu.—Le Tib.

ajonte deux padas, “Celui qui oonipreiid la tin dii monde. on I'appelle

lokdnfrii/a, pdra,/ata." (Sain, i, 62, iv. 157.)

20. Therag. 35. d. Therag. 1115; Sani v, 402.

XIII

1
1

phalam vai kadalim liainiiti phalam vciumi plialain nadaiii

satkaral.i kapunisain liaiiti svagarblio svataiim yatha [1

yavad e]va hy anartliaya jteto bhavati balisal.i

hanti balasya sukliinisam iiiurdhtuiaip casya pfitavet 2

asanto labham icchaiiti .satkarain cai[va

ajvasesu ca niatsaiyain prijfup parakulad api 3

ina me k[r]t[a]ny ajanlyu[r] grlii pravrajitas tatha,
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mama pi’ativas[a]s ca sy[uh] k[rt3’a,kr[B]tyesu] k[e]su cit 4

iti balasj-a samkalpa icchamanabhivardhakal.i

aiij^a }ii labhopanisad anya nirvana^amini 5

[evam jnatva] j’athabhutam buddhanam sravakah sada

satkaram nabbinandeta vivekam anubrmhaj^et 6

na vyayamei'a sarvatra nan}resam sprbako bha[ve]t

iian^'am nihsrtya jiveta dbarmena na vanik caret 7

svc\labharn navamanj’^eta nanyesam sprbako bhavet

anyesam spr[ba]k[o] bhiksuli samadhim nadhigacchati 8

sukham jivitum iccliec cec chramanyartliesv aveksavainn

ahir mus[i]kadurgam . . . se[v]eta [sa]j’a[na]sanaiu 9

sukhani jivi[tu]m icchec cec cliramanj'arthesv aveksavainn

iteiretarena samtusyed ekadharman ca bhavaj^et 10

sukliam jivi[tum icchec cec clu’amanj’arthesv aveksa]vainn

samgliikam navamanj’eta civaram [pa]nabhojanam 11

alpajnano pi ced lihavati siles[u] s[u

1. Culla, vii, *2, 5; Sain, i, 154: iu 241; Au^. ii, 73; Xetti, 130;

Dulva, V, 4066, a. yarad = ji-srid,

2. IDhp. 72 ;
Dulva, v, 4066.

3. Dhp. 73; cf. Jut. 477, 9 (iv\ 222), 6. dge slon hkhor iii, hhik^n-

i*ntkdra
; soit ir^aikdrain cfdc<t hkikyiisu; maisla syllabe qui precede dvdsesu

e^'t yah ou .<ah.

4-6 [4-5]. Dhp, 74-5.

—

kl. bya ba byas run ma byas run = “ krtya-

krtyasu kriydsii”
; sur krtynkrtya, voir J. S, Speyer, ZDMG. ixv, p. 317.

7 [6J. Udana, vi, 2. a. era est tre'^ net ;
Pali vyiiyameyya ;

rtsol =
r\favaf<dya, rydydma.

S [7], Dhp. 365 : Dntreuil, B 20 ; Therag. 102'Z.

9 [8J. Tlierag. 228. a. mn^akadaryhird^ i a demi-efface et lais^^ant

comme un trait d’anusvara—byi bai knua nas sbrul Itabar = musikabddd

ahir ira.

10-11 [9-10]. Therag. 229-30.

12 [11]. Cf. Aag. ii, 7 ; Therag, 988.

XXI

[vi]ra[h sa]ddb[armena ta]thagata(h)

dliarmena na[3^]amananam ke [.] vsksth[ ]n[ ]kal,i 8

ye dii^'anaprasrta dhira luiiskram^'opasame ratah

devapi sprliayamty osarn buddhanam srimatam sada : 9

tesain devamanusyas ca sambuddhanam j’asasvinam
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sprliayainty asubuddhi[nam] sai-irantiiiiadlmriiu'uii 10

ye cabhyatita sambuddha ye ca buddha by aiiaoatrili

yas capy etailii saiiibuddho bahunain [sjokaiiasakal.i 1 1

sarve saddharmaguravo vyaharsu \’iliaianti ca

athapi viharis^-anti esa buddliesu dliarmatfi 12

[tajsmat [t]a[r]h[j’] atmakamena maliatinyaiu abbikain-

ksata

saddhanno gurukartavyal.i sinarata ljuddha>asanain 13

na sraddhasyaiiti vai ye tu : [bala bu]ddhas3'a
sasaiiaiii

vyasanaii te gamisj’anti vanijo raksasisv iva 14

sraddhasyanti tu j'e nit\’ani iiara buddliasN'a [saJsananiLH]

[sva]st[ina] te gaiuis3'a[n]ti vairdienaiva va[ni]jali 1 -I

tathagatam buddham iha svaj'a[m]bhuva[m]

dvau v[ai] v[i]tarkau baliula[m] sanmd[a]ca)ete

[ksjemas tathaiva pravivekaj’uktas

tamonutam paragatain iiiahavsim 1(5

praptal.i sa caiyo \'asinian asesatp

visvottai'a[h] sar\'abha\'ad viinukta[l.i]

[ijcchaprahano vimato nirasas

caloka^'aml lokahitaj'a sat van 17

saile yatha parvatamurdliani stliito

3^atliai[va pas]\’[e) jajnatam saiiiautat,

tatba hj’ asau dharmaniayain suniedbal.i

prasadain arulyva sainantacaksuli

sokabhiblifitam jaiiatiiiii a^oko

[
]ksid imam [jat]i[jara]ldiibluitaiii IS

II tatliagatavai-gab 21 |1

8. Sain, i, I'iT ; Maliavagira, i, 24-. (i ; Ml,v. iii, On, Hi—dpa po do
bzhin g9egs pa i-nanis

|
lidi n.i clios k_\ i> lidul liar mdzad i do dag olios

kyis bdul ba la
|

mkhas pa su van smod mi bved. d. le Tibetain donno :

nn Ico 'pi pntiililo nituhili ; .d/i Ost possilile
; le I’rdi : /.-d »<»//>? rij,lii,ifrini.

0. Dhp. 181 ;
cf. Itii'. 41, 3. Le Tib. omet ca/.

10 [9]. Itiv. 41, 3, Lire mj/nr avec les xyll.

11 [10]. Sani. i, 14(1; Aiig. ii, ;1I ; Mbv. id, ;l-27, 10.

T2 [11]. Sam. i, 140 ; Ang. ii, -21 et 47 {n-h).

13 [12]. Saiii. 1 , 140 : Aiig. ii, ‘21 et iv. 91 ; vv. i, .'i, l-2</-/,.

14-15 [13-14]. Jat. 19fi. l-‘2 (ii, 1.30); Mhv. iii, SO. 17 2(1. ].>/. liie

°keneva.
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16-lS [15-17]. Mahuvagga, i, 5. 7 ; Itiv. 38, 1-3. 16a. hiiddhamihi, mi
d’une seoonde main, dans I’interligne ; d. lire tamonudam. 18. Le Tib.

ajoute deux piidas, deux padas illustres ;
“ ilsouvrent la large porte (.<yo

mo) de I'immortalite
;
que eeux qui desirent entendre [iian hdod) rejettent

le doute (/he fhsoin)
"

; cf. Mahavagga, i, 5, 12.

XXII

1 1
sadliu si'utam sucaritaiii, sadhu cap}’ aniketata,

pradaksinam pra[ sranianasyanujlomikani 1

bala ihavijaiianta^ [cjaranti aniara iva,

vijanatamn tu saddharmamm aturc

1. Therag. 36a-6 ; cf. 588 ;
Mahaniddesa, ,xvi, 47 (p. 473). c-d. spoil

bar byed pa.s rab b.skor zhiil
|
dge .sbyoiV gi ni rjes mtlmn legs = n-a

pradaksiiiam . . .

2. Therag. 276. a. le ilS. ne porte certainement pas avijaiiantas,

inais plutot avijakantai, la partie inferieure du k etant eifacee
;
corriger

avijdiicikcW! c-d. inkhas pa dam pai ohos dag la ( = pandito iaddharmesv]
|

mthsan moi nad pa bzhin du byed = ‘'The wise man applies himself day
and night to the holy Law" (Rockhill)? m/liian mo = nuit, nad pa =
malade. Pali : dturetm audliirii.

XXIX
[j'Ogtin jayati iiiedhavi ye divya ye ca manusal.i] [52 a]

[sarvayogjan pranudyelia, s[arva]diihkh[a]t pramucyate 39

yogad bliava(h) prabliavati viyogad bhavasaipksayal.i

eta[d] dvaidhapatham jnatva bhavaya vibliavaya ca,

tatra si[kseta] iiiedhavi yatra yogiln atikraniet 40

akrtam kukrtac clireyal.i pascat tapati duskrtain

socate duskrtain krtva socate durgatim gatah 41

krtan tu [sukrjtani sreyo yat krtyfi nilnutapyate

nandate sukrtain krtva nandate sugatimn gata(h) 42

nabhasamana jnfiyaute niisra l)filai[r hi] panditah

jfiayante bhasamanas tu desayanto rajal.ipadaiu 43

bhasaye(d) dyotayed dharinain ucchrayed rsinain dhvajain

subha[si]tadvaja nitj’ain rsayor dharmagauravamh 44

nindanti tusnimni a[si]na[in] nindanti bahubhasinam

alpabhanifi ca nintanti nasti lokesv aniudi[tah 4]5

ekautanind[i]tal.i pur[us]ah [e]kantam va prasarnsitali

nabhud bhavisyati ca no na capy e[ta]rhi vidyate [46
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yam tu vi]jn[ah] pvasam[saiiti] hy a[5'2B][miyu]i3'a subha-

subham

prasamsa sa samakhyata na tv ajfiair yah prasamsitam 47

medhavinam vrttayuktaip prajnam silesu samvrtam

niskam ja.mbuna[da]syeva kas tam niiiditum aihati 48

sailo yathapj' ekaghano vaj’ima na prakainpyate

fvam nindaprasamsabhir na kampyante hi pandita(h) ^9

[ya]sya mulam ksitau nasti, pania nasti tatha lata,

tam dhiram bandhanaii muktam ko nu ninditum arhati 50

yasyeha prapafieitam,
[ ]

no sat

santanam parakham ca yo nivrttah

trsnavigatam munim cai’antam

na vijanati sadevako pi lokah 51

yasya jitara no[paj]iyate

jitam anveti na kan cid eva loke.

tam buddham anandagocarain

hy apadam gena padena nesyasi 52

yasya jalini visaktika

trsna na[sti hi] lokanayini

tam buddham anandagocaram

hy apadam gena padena nesyasi 53

yasya jalini visaktika

trsna, nasti hi lokanayi[53A][ni

Uoir Udiinavarga du Turfan (Piscliel, Dif Tur/'iii-

Dhamjiiftpada, p. 982 et siiiv. ).

39 [43], a-b. cf. Therig. Tfi ; d. Dhp. 3«-2. a-h. mkhas pa lha daii ini

dag gi
I

hliyor ba gaii yin hjoins liyed pa
|
shyoi- ba kun . .

4(( [44]. Cf. Dhp. 2S2. a-fc. Attha'-rdini. •2'29
: r-d. SX. H.iii. ri.hhiira

comme Turfan A ; c. eta comme Turlan B : d. rMai-ai/a, stconde main,
duns Tinterligne.

41 [45]. a-h. Dhp. 314 : cf. Sam. i, 49 ; Dutreuil, C'" 40 (p. 88).
4-2 [46]. Dutreuil, C'“40 [manque dans Turfan B de Pischel, n'est jias

transcrit dans le document A, mais y est compte : notre 40 = .50 et
40 B, notre 41 = 52 A et 42 B],

43-4 [4i-8]. 43d, Tib. .<dnfaiii padrim. Sam. ii, 280; Aiig. ii, 51 ;

Jut. 537, 122-3 (v, 500). 44d. 7 sat/or comme dans Turfan A et B.
45 [49]. Dhp. 221. Pour cette stance et les suivantes, feuillet

Berezowski (Izvestia, 190!t, |.. 547, et .TA. 1911, li. p. 434). a. tnsmmm
Ufa mndanti (Turfan A tasiihn, B tn.mim) <•. niiitaiiti, Turfan B uintifnm
(p. 984, n. 21).
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46 [o(J]. Dhp. 228 ; cf. Uclana, vi, 3 ; Therag. ISO. a. purusah,
visarga comme Turfan

; c. A et Berezowski, ndbhnd hhai-i.-^yati ca no,

B nn cdhhila na hharhynii.

47 [52], Cf. Dhp. 229a-/i. h-c manque dans le tibetain.

48 [52]. Dhp. 229f-d-30a-6 ; cf. Ahg. ii, 8, 29, iii, 47. b. scltesu.

49 [53]. Dhp. 81 ; Mil. 386 ; cf. M. Vagga, v, 1, 27, ia-b.

50 [54]. Udana, vii. 6t(-d. a. Pischel lit ycisya mule tnicd
; mais voir

p. 984, n. 21. oil B 54 correspond exactement a iiotre 50. h. Tib. kuto lata.

51 [51], Udana, vii, 7 (d. iidrajilndti) Netti, 37 (d. >ia vi°) ; [sur la

place de ce sloka dans I'Udanavarga, voir Rockhill, p. 149, note].

a. Pischel ya^ya ha. A parikhaoi, B parigha. h. nli-rtta, comme, xxx, 376.

52 [55]. Dhp. 179 ;
Nidiinakatha, 280 (i, 79) : Mhv. iii, 91. h. kah cid

comme Turfan (rgyal cun zad med)
;

piili = kai cid. e. ananta, kena.

53 [57]. Dhp. 180 : .Sain, i, 107 : Mhv. iii, 92.

.54 [.56 ?].

55 [58 ?].

XXX
[duhkho [oo.a] balair hi samva.so] liy ainitre[neva sarvada]

diiirais tu sukhasainvaso jnatinam iva samgania(]i) 26

durlabliah puruso janyo nasau sarvatra jayate

[yatrasau] jayate viras tat kulam sukham edhate 27

sarvatha vai sukliain sete brahinanah parinirvrtah

yo na lipyati kaiaebliir viprainukto [ni]rasrava(h) 28

sai'vil by asastaya ccliitva viniya hrdayajvaram

upasanta[h] sukham se[te) santim prapyeha cetasa(h) 29

[ina]ti-a[su]kliaparityagad yah pasyed vipulam sukham
tyaj en matrilsukhamd 1 lirah sa[rnjpasyam v ipu 1arnsukham 30

yac ca kamasukham loke yac capi tivijarn sukham

tisnaksayasukhasyaitat kalam narghati sodasim 31

uiksipya hi gururn bhararn nadadyad bharam eva tu

bharasya dukham adaiiam, biiaraniksepanam sukham 32

sarvatrsnam viprahaya, sarvasamyojanaksayat

sarvopa[,55B][dhiu pajrijuaya nagacchaiiti punarbhavam 33

arthesu jatesu .sukham sahaya(h)

puiiyam sukham jivitasarjiksaye ca,

tusti(h) sukha ya dv itaretarena

sarvasya duhkhasya sukho nirodha(h) 34

ayoghaiiahatasyeva jvalato jatavedasah

anupurvopasiantasya ya[tlia] na jfiayate gati(h) 35

evani samyag tdmuktanam kamapankaughatarinam
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prajfiapayi ^atir nasti praptanfuu acal[ain] >[ti]kliaiu 36

yasyantarato na santi kopa,

ittliambhavagatamfi ca yo ni^rtta(l.l).

siikhilamn tarn sukhitam sacla visokain

[de]v[a nanujbhavanti dar>aneiui 87

sukham hi yasj’eha na kincaiiain syat

svakhyatadhariiiasya bahiisrutasya

sakineanam pasj’a viliaiiya[iiiana)n]

[janam]jan[esu] pratilmddhacittaiii 8S

sukham lii j-asyeha iia ki(nea)iiaip syat

svakliyatadharmasya bahuBi'utasya.

sakineanam [5Ga] [pasya vi]ha[n]yan)[anani]

jana[m] jane?[u] pratibaddharupani 80

s\;khino hi Jana li}- akinca(iui)

vedaguna hi jana hy akificanali

sa[kihca]nain pasya sdlianyanianain

janam janesu prati(baddlia)cittani 40

sukhino hi janil hy akiueanil

vedaguna hi Jana hy akificanah

sakin[eanam] pasya vihanyanianain,

janam janesu pratibaddharupain 41

sarvam paiavasain duhkliain sai'vam utniavasaTu su[kha]iu

sadharane vihanyante yoga hi duiatikraiua( li ) 42
susukham Ijata jivamo hy utstsukesu tv anutsukadi )

[ujtsukesu manusyesu vi[lia]ianio liy anutsukadi) 48
susukham bata ji\aino yesan no nasti kihcana i

mithilayaTn daliya[man!i]yain na no dalivati kihcana 44
susukham liata jivamo liy aturou tv anatiuali

aturesu manusyesu vilia[o6i!][mmo] liy amltiufhdi] 4.')

susukham bata jivamo liiinsakesu tv aliiinsakali

himsakesu nianu[sy(>su viliaianio liy ;diim]sakrili 46
susukham bata jivamo vairikesu t\' avairikali

vairikesu manusyesu vihammo hy avairika[li] 47
susukham bata jivamo hetliakesu tv alictliakah

hethakesu manusyesu viliarfimo liy alietliaka) li ) 4,S

susukham bata jivamo yemn no nasti kihcana ;
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piitibliak^a bhavi^yfuno devil by abliasvaia yatlia 49

susukham bata jivaino ye!?an no nasti kifieana :

pritibhaksa bhavisyanio satkayeiiopanihsnta(l,i) 50

wianie
[ Jranye sukhadnbkhasprsto

naivatiiiaiio no parato dadbati :

sparsali sprsanti hj’ upadbim pvatitya

nirau[pa]dbini kiin sparsab [o7a]
[ ]

51

sa[rva]tra v[ai satpu]vu[fa via]jamt[i]

na kamahetor lapayanti santab

spr>ta bi dukliena tatlia sukbena.

nnoccavaca(b) sa[tpiuusa] bbavamti 52 j]
sukbavarga 30 ii

20 [•27(t-^<. 'iSo-rf]. Dhp. -207
; Dutreuil, C'" 3S-9.

27 [28a-/<, e-/]. Uhp. 193 ; Dutreuil. C'" 35 ; Mhv. iii, 109.

28-9 [-29-30]. Sarii. i. 212; Aug. i, 138 (ct. WZKM. xxiv, 200), 28rf ;

Itiv.
; Therag. AlOc/.

30 [31]. Dhp. 290 : Dutreuil, C'^ -26 + Fr. C .x.xxix.

31 [3‘2]. Udana, li, 2; MUh. xii, 174. 46, 177. 51, 270. 0. h. dlrijain.

3-2 [33]. Cf. Saiu. id. -20. <1. iiiL'-ypun'int.

33 [.34]. h. cf. Therag. 18-2. d. el. SX. 7.33, 743 : Itiv. 49. 2, 93. 7.

95. 4. 104. 3.

34 [35]. Dhp. 331. yd fr . . .

35-6 [36-7]. Udana, viii, 10; Apadana in Par. Dip, v. 157; kdma-
jjditka. Therig. 354«, SX’. 945<f.

37 [38]. Udana, ii. 10 ; Cullav. vii, 1, 6. gah zhig srid clan srid min
la.s log pa

1
de dag hjigs bral lide zhih mya nan med

1
lhas kyaii blta zhih

bsam du med par hgyur= . . .
yr fiUardhliavcid nirrttCif tehhayamuktCik

sukhitd risokd dtrair ar.intyd hharmifi durianeiut,

38-41 [39-4-2]. Udana, ii, .5-0 ; cf. Therag. 149. 40-4b(. rtdarnnidli =
yon tan rtogs p.a = yuiinridali. 39-41d. skyebo skye boi . . . lus la . . .

42 [4.3]. Udana, ii, 9 ;
Alanu, iv, lOOa-fi. a. ‘•ddhdraiie = thun moh

gyur pas.

43 [44]. Dhp. 199; Sam. i, 114; Dutreuil, C'” •27.

44 [49]. n-fi. = Dhp. •200 ah; mais .Jat. 539, 125 (vi. 154), Uttara-
dhyayana, ix, 14 (SEE. xlv, .37) ; iibh. xii, -276, 4 (9917), xii, 17, 19,

xii. 178, 1 ; Mhv. iii, 453, 1 (WZKM. xx, 3,5-2 ; Pischel, p. 972). h. kid

'It nah, cf. Turfan A, Pischel, p. 97-2, n. 8.

4.5 [4.5]. Dhp. 198.

40 [40].

47 [47j. Dhp. 197 ;
Dutreuil, C"> 28 (p. 100).

48 [48].

49 [50). Dhp. •200; Sain, i, 114 ; Jat. 539, 1-28 : Pischel, p. 972.

50 [51]. Turfan-Dhp. A, st. ,50 ; manque dans B, Pischel, p. 972.

51 [5-2]. Udana, ii, 4. Jt. lire dtmato. nn dadhdti = reg par mi harvur
= “II lie sera pas touche par douleur-plaisir engendre par soi ou autrui

52 [53]. Bhp. 83. d. .skyes bu dam pa mtho dnian mi hgyur zhih.
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XXXT
durnigraliasya laglmiio yatrakamanipailiiiali

cittasya daiiianaiii sadhu cittam diintam su [klija\ aliani : 1

varijo va stliale ksipta okadoghat saiiiuddhita( h )

parispandati vai cittam, inrii-adheyain pialiata\ ai ; 2

[ ]
dhavate citta(in) suryasyeva lii ra'inayah

tat pandito varayati, hy aiikuseiieva kufijaiaiii 3

blii'unadheyaiii idam cittain iiilisaraiii anidarsanani

sadainam anusasami ma me iiarthaya iiiscaiet 4

idam puia cittam acari [eajiikain

yenecchakam yena kamam yatliestaui

tat samnigrhnami hi yoaisas

tvijam nagam praljhimiain hi yatliaiigUM.ua a [oTii]

[anejkam jatisamsaram .sa[ia]dhavitva punah punah

grhakarakam e!-ama(na)s tvam dukha jatid.i i punah punah (i

grhakaraka drsto si, iia pii(iia)i- g[i']ha[ni] l<arisyasi

sarve te parsuka bhagnil grhakunanu) visainskitam

visamskavagate citte ihaiva ksaya[ni adliyajgrd.i 7

spandanam capalam citttiin, diirak^am durnivaranani

rjum karoti medliavi, isukara iva te[janan)] 8

na dvesi dvesina(h) kiiryad vairi va vairinu liitam

mithya praiiihitam cittam yat kui-ya<l atinanatinaiuUh) 9

na ta [
ma]ta pita vapi kuiya[ j] juatis tathaparah

samyak pranihitam cittam yat knryad dhitain atmanah 1

0

yatha hy agaram ducclianam vrsti[h saniatijhhindati,

eva[m] hy abhilvitam cittain ragah samatibliindati I 1

yatha hy agarain ducclianani vrstih sainatihhindati

evam [.58a]

]
blundati 1 3

yatha liy agaram ducclianani \ rst:i[h sajuiatihhindati.

e[\ a]m hy abh!i[vi]tam cittam inanah samatibliindati [14
yatha hy agarain dujcchanam vrstih .samatibliindati,

evam hy a[bhavitam cittajni lobhah saniatibhindati 1 .5

yath[ii hy agaram diicchanam] vrsHh samatibliindati.

evam hy abhavitam cittam [tjr.yia .samatibhindati J (i

yatha hy agararn sn[cchanam vrstijr [na] vyatihhindati,
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evam subhavitam c-ittam rago na \ yatibhindati [1]7

yatlia by agaram succhaiiam vrstir iia vyatibhin[dati,

evam subhajvitain cittam dveso na v\'atibhiiidati 18

yatha by agaram [succha]na[m] vrstir na vyatibhindati.

[evam subliavitani [oHn] cittam maiio na vj-atijbhindati 20

yatha by agaram snccbanain vrstir na vyatibhindati,

evani subhavitam cittam lo[bho na vyatibhindati 21

yatha] hj’ agaram succhanam vrstir na vj-atibhindati,

evarn subhavitam cittam, trsna na vyatibhindati 22

manahpurvahga[iua dharnia, manahsrestha manobha]va(h

)

mana.sa hi pradustena, bhasate va karoti va

tatas te dukhani anveti cak[r]ain va vaha[tah padam 23

ma]na(h)purvahgama dharma, nianahsrestlia ma[n]n-

[bhavah]

m[anas]a hi prasamnnena, bhasate va karo[t]i [va]

[tatas te sukham anvet]i, cchayevd liy anugamini 24

naprasamnena citteiia, [dvi]stena ksubliitena va,

dharmo hi sakyam ajhatum [samyaksambuddhadesitah] 25

2G

[oOa] na vi]Jn[eyat] .subh[asi]tam

upakl[i]st[e]na e[i]tt[e]na samra[m]bl)[a]samh[ . . eiia]

v[a]’ 27

a[nava]sth[i tacitta]sya [saddliarmam avija]natah

piiriplavaprasadasya, prajha na paripuryate 28

.srota(m)ai yasya sa(t)tritm)sat nianahprasravanani hi,

[ ] durdrsteh samkalpair gredhanisritai(h) 20

ratimanasrtam indriyfinugam,

purusam cittavasanuvarta
[

]ha hi.

jayati sarvada drumam iva sirnaphalam yathandajah 30

atapi viliara tvam apramatto,

[ma kamagune prama]theta cittam

nia lohagudain gile pramatta,

krandan vuii narakesu pacj'amana(h) 31

utthanakalesu niliinavirvo
%/

[yuvfi ball — ^ — ]ko nira.sa(h ),
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sadaiva sainkalpahata kusido,

jfianasya miirgam satatam na vetti : 32

sthvilam vitar[k]am [aiia[59B]vo vitarkfi

anta]ist]li[i]tam manasali samplavavthaiii

vitarkayan vai satatain vitarkaii

edani sada tavati bhiantacittali 33

eta[

ajtapavam sainvaiadiip snirtatiiia,

jahaty asesan apunarbhavaya,

samahito dhyanaratab suinedhadu 34

kumbhopa[mani kayam imam vijditva.

nagaropamaiu cittam adhisthitab ca.

yuddhyeta maram prajiiayudlieiia,

jitam ca raksed anivesana[b syat 3o]

ph[e]nopamain kilyam imain viditva

nagaropamam cittam adhisthitam ca,

yuddhyeta maram prajfiayudlicna,

ji[tam ca raksed ani]vesanah syat 33

kumbhopanmrn lokam imam viditva,

nagaropamam cittam adhisthitain ca,

yuddhyeta maraTn prajnayu[dliena

jitam ca raksed anijvesanah syat 37

phenopaiuam lokam imam viditva.

nagaropamam cittam adhisthitan ca

yu[ddhye]ta maram [prajjnayu [fiO.t]

1. Dhp. 3.5 : -Tat. 70 et 97, Comm, (i, 312, 400) ; Bodhicarvav. v. 0.
h. lire aipatiimh.

2. Dhp. U, *

3. a. bijaij (ji . . . io .,or rijtjwj = pruUdhumfi ,a,- rllt'ini

4.

<t. Mb. tfif hiluini

;

f. lire
5. Dhp. .326 ; Therag. 77, 1130.

dvijam
; d. lire ai'tkidtim.

6. Dhp. lo3
; Pischel, pp. 974-5

; Xidana, 278 ; Sam. i. 16 • 4sl 46 •

cf. Therag. 283. c. Pischel, esamuiias.

7. Dhp. 154
; ^Tidana, 279 ; cl. Therag. 284.

8. Dhp. 33 ; Dutreuil, Fr. A viii (p. ‘ir,) cf Therarr o()

[9.] Dhp. 37.

9 [10]. Dhp. 42 ; Udana, iv, .3. a. lire dresu,a/i.
10 [11]. Dhp. 4.3 : Par. Diji. iv, 203.
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11 [1-2]. Dhp. 13 ; Theia^. 133.

12 [13]. Dlip. 14.—Le Tibetain a 12 stance‘s du “ toit ", b pour le

mauvais. G pour le bon ; niais elles sont melees.

23 [24]. Dhp. 1. a. chos kyi shon du yid gro ste = dharmapiirram-
ijixnirinx inanalt : h. °}t]ianih^ rO est certain, et on pent distinguer la partie

siiptb'ieure de Jtha ; cf. 24/> ; r. MS. hih.

24 [25]. Dhp. 2 : Asl. 211 = Xetti, 129, 133.

25 [27]. V r. .dc MS.
2G [28 ?]. ?

27 [2G]. ? d. MS,

28 [29]. Dhp. 38 ;
Jat. 9G, Comm. U, 400) : Dutreuil. A. Frag. i. 3 {p. 33).

29 [30], Dhp. 339. h. lire pr/i-^rarandn 'i ; c. MS. darvrsff-li ; d. MS.
<ir<dhnhni\ kun rtog la lieliums rten pa \ is

|
Ita nan sum cu rts-a

drug gi
I

chu boi igyun ni guii yin jia
|

yid kyi rgyun las rab tu hbab.

Rocklnll parait pen satistaKint.

30 [31]. ? Lacune de 5 ou G aks^ras. a. On entend bien qu’il faut lire

rnfuu anu--'rfnm : mais le Tib. semble avoir hi ratiinaua -'^ : c, jdf/i'ifi =
jCii/af). dga seins dbaii po phal pa dan

|

^enis kyi rje-^ hbraii zhaii pa O
|

mi del giags ligrib hbras lhags pai
[

Ijon oih la ni bya bzhin no = "
. . .

de eet homine la gloire disparait comme Toiseau sur I'arbre oil il n'v

a pills de fruits (?)."—Pour la comparaison. voir Jat. 420. 1 (iii. 491).

31 [32]. Cf. Dhp. 371 : Dutreuil. B 34 (p. 54). Tib. : O pensee, ne
vous rejouissez pas dans le plaisir . . .

32 [33]. Cl. Dhp. 28(t; Dutieiiil. A'. 9 (p. 23). J>'apre.s le Tib.:
“ L'homnie qui reste iniinobde au temps de se lever, jeune, fort, sans

eftbit, qui reste a la inaison. paresseux au temps de })enser [hstna pa
rdzo(js fliM dhi/dnnxDnpffUdcah .

"

33 [34]. Udana. iv, 1.—Tib.
:
phran tlisegs main rtogs /hib mor rnam

rtog [las
I

nan na gnas pai yid ni </ych ^'ah S|.)yo
|

yid kyi rnam rtog de
dag ma ^es na

|

hkhrul seins yah dan yah dn rg\ug par byed
|

= stlulla-

viturkiih sLik.smavilarka antalisthitam mana upahunti
; tan manuvitaikan

ajhatva bhiiintacirtali punali punar dhavati.

On pent done lir<'-

sthrdav itarka ;inav<> \irarka

aiitalisthita mrinasa‘'amplavarthani :

vital kayan vai satatain vital kiln

elan "ada dhav.iti bhrantacittah.

34[35|, Udana, iv. 1 . -d. Sain. i. 53 ; Therag. 12G ; ci-dessus Maiga
varga, 19/^ 5. lire ^inimfrifrrm

gah zhig dran Idan rnam hbyed brtson pa dah
main jiar rtog })a mkhas pas de na

nah na gnas [lai yid ni //yen '^pyo ba

thams cad ma Ins bio yis r.ib tu s[)oh.

La correction de 51. Beokh i.vyeh spyotl pa) est inlirmee jiar Madhya-
makuvatara, 3G7 et 345. IS.

35 [36]. Dhp. 40.

3G [38],

37 [37].

38 [39].

JRAS. 1912. 25
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XXX 11

ya[63A]thapi] parvatah sail[o vayuiui] na prakanipyate :

evam lobhaksayrid bliik[su]h iailavan na pva[kaui]pyal<- 1

5

yatha[p]i [parvajtali sai[lo vayiina] na prakanipyate ;

evam trsnaksayad bhiksul.i ^ailavam na prakanipyate ; 1 1>

\uxsva samn[i]ca\’o niisti ya'^ya iias[t]i mama[y]i[tain]

[abhajve locate naiva sa vai bliik>ur uirucyate bS (
= IT)

bhiksur na tavata Idiavati yavatfi bliik<ate jiaran

ves[y]am [dharimin samadi\]ya bliiksur bhavati na.

tavata: 13

vas tu punyam ca papan ca prahfiya brahnuiearvavani

:

vi[is]re[nI]jhLitas cara]ti [.sa] vai [bliijk.-ur nirueyate 19

maitravihari yo bhiksul.i prasanno buddha.'asane :

adhitcacc-het padaiu santam saiiiska[ropa'aniani sivam 20]

[mai]travi[harl y]o bhiksuh pra.sanno Imildhasasane

[a]dhigacclietpadainsa[ntain]asecanakadar'anain: 20( = 21)

inaitra[v]i[hari yo bhiksuh prasanno [(iMis] biiddhasasa]ne

;

22

[pramodyabahu]lo bhiksur duhkliaksayani avapnuyat 23

santakayah santavak (ca cittena) susaniriliitah

vautaloka[iniso bhiksur upasanto nijrucyate 24

nasty aprajuasya vai dhyanaiu prajna nfidliyayato sti ca :

yasya dliyanain tatha prajha sa
[ ]

^ e : 2o

tasmiid dhyfinain tatlifi jirajnam anuyniye[ta] panditah

tasyayam adir bhavati tatha priijhasya bliik[sunah] 2[h]

samtustir indriyair guptih pratiniokse ca sani\ ara( l.i

)

niatrajhata ca lihaktesu prantani ca sayanasanam

adhicitte c[a] ayo[ga ctad buddhanusasanani
j

27

yas[ya] kayeiia vaca [ca] inanasiL ca na duskrtani

kalyanasilam fdius tain hri[ 28]

Le feuiUet (>2 a pa^se dans la collection Pelhot, voif JA. 11)10, ii,

p. 450.

15-16 [16-17j. Cf. Udilna, iii, 4; Therag. 651, 1,000 (et 101). a. —
Ang. i, 152 ; B n, 154''<.

17 [18j. (i. Dh[). 02 ; Turfan, x.xix, 35/f. h </. Dh}). 567 ; cf. SN. 950,

Dutreuil, B 38 (p. 56). c. p<5/m]re = med na uii.
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18 [19]. Dhp. 256 ;
Dutreuil, B 26 (p. 50) ; Sam. i, 182 ; cf. Mhv. iii, 422,

12-13. c. i-e^ya est traduit par grofi paiCi), “ les dharmas du village,'’

voir le Comm, du Dhp.

19 [20]. Cf. Mhv. ui. 422, 14-15 ; Dhp. 267 ; Dutreuil. B 27 : Sam. i,

182. Le Tibetaiu a six stances du maitrarihdri, 21-6.

20 [22]. Dhp. 368 ; Dutreuil, B 29 (p. 52).

21 [21]. Cf. Mhv. id, 421, 17-18. fi-c. Dutreuil, B 31 ip. 53).

22 .

23 [27r-'f]. r d. cf. Dutreuil, B 31 (p. 53); Dhp. 376; Therag. 11 ;

Sam. i, 203 : Mhv. iii, 422, 7.

[23.]

[24.]

[25.] Dutreuil, B 28 ;
Therag. 21i-c.

[26.]

[27.] n-r. Mhv. iii, 422. 6; h~c. Dutreuil, B 31(t-6 : c-d. st. 23

ci-dessus.

24 [28]. Dhp. 378. Tib. = mntaJcdyah idntavak suaamdhitacittah.

[29.] a-c. Dhp. 372 ; d. = sa vai bhikkhiiti vuceati.

25 [30]. Dlip. 372 ;
Dutreuil, B 16 (p. 451. d. 'V’ersion du Kandjour,

“he shall be called a Bhiksu "
; version du Tandjour, “he is near to

nirvana '' (Rockhill).

26 [31]. a-h. cf. Ther.ig. 204 ; VUuddhimagga, viii, tasmd have appn-

malto anuyuhjetha pandito.

26c-d, 'l~a-h. Dhfi. 375 : Dutreuil, B 17 (p. 45),

27 [32]. h-f. Dhp. 185 : Dighu, ii, 49-50 : Udana, iv, 6. a. MS.
yu.dhih.

28 [33]. Itiv. 97, 1. a-b. Dhp. 391 = .Jat. .348, 3 (iii, 148), 43.5, 4

(iii, 525).
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GOTHS IN ANCIENT INDIA

By STEX KOXOW

rjIHE oldest iiistauees of the use of the word ijavunu.

yono. ill India were discussed bj' the late Professor

Weber in his paper on the tlreeks in Iiidiad He iiiain-

taiiied that the Indians adopted this denomination of the

(ireeks from the Persians. He also remarked that the

name was then later on transferred to the Indo-Scythian

successors of the Greeks in Xorth-Western India, and,

furllier. to tlie Partidans, Persians, and Arabs. There can

be no doubt that the word was in later times commonly

used to denote the IMusalmans, and sometimes also, in

a more general way, as synonymous with mJi’cclai.- On
tlie other hand it.s original meaning was certainly ‘a Greek'.

'Chat is the case in the Asoka inscriptions, in the Besnagar

column inscription, and in some of the Nasik and Karle

epigraphs. In the Xasik in.scription of the nineteenth

year of Siri-Pnlumayi Vasirlilputa (El, (S. GO) we find the

yuVHuu^ mentioned together with su/o'.s and

and it is just possible that the word here denotes some

Indo-Scytliian tribe and not exactly the Greeks. In the

dunagadh inscription of lludradaman of the year 72,

i.e. probably of 1.50,' we liear of a yiiranii ‘king’

( ivTyiut ) Tusfispha, M'ho was governor of Kathiavad under

the emperor Asoka. The name Tusaspha cannot be Greek,

but must be Iranian. Still he is called a yarana. This

shows that in the second century A. D.. the name yttvana

was not restricted to tlie Greeks.

' ' l)ir ( U iucheii ill Iiidien "
: Sitzung-slienelitu der Koniglitli Pi'eiiss-

iselieii Akadendo der Wis.sensehaften, 1S!K1, J)[i. !)U1 ff.

Cuiiipaie Kielhorn, Epigraphia Indira, vol. iv. p. ‘246.

‘ Epi. hid., vol. viii. pp. ,36 ff.
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The word yaraiiii also occurs in three Juiiiiar inscriptions

which must be assigned to the second centuryd ( hie of

them, Burgess -Indraji Xo. 7, does not gi\e any further

indication of what can be meant b}- tlie name. 'Fhe two

remaining ones both mention .some ynrnan.' who are

further characterized an ijutas. The first of them Hurges.s-

Indraji Xo. 5. runs:

—

yavanasa Irilasa gatana deyadluuna be podhiyo.

“ Gift of two ei.sterns by the yavana Irila of the gatas."

The second. Burgess-Indraji Xo. 33, reads :

—

yavanasa Citasa gatana bhojanamatapo deyadhama saghe.

“ Gift of a refectory to tlie community l.iy the j'avana

Gita of the gatas."

The names Irila and Gita and the word (jo.ta do not

occur in other inscriptions, and tlie\- liave not been satis-

factorily explained. Profe.ssor Luder.s thinks that gdta

represents a Sanskrit guria.- The only thing which is

certain is that the two are characterized a.s

belonging to the gatas.

Junnar played a role of considerable importance under
the Western Ksatrapas. According to Dr. Bhandarkar,*
it was the capital of Nahapana. There cannot then be
any objection to explaining the word ganvua, ijavaini in

the Junnai inscriptions as a name of other foreign tribes

than the Greek, just as in the case in the Ivudradaman
inscription. It may denote any of those tribes which
formed the following of the Ksatrapas.

The name of the yavana of Ao. .7 is Ti’ila. and this word
leads me to think that the gala-ya rauas were in reality

Goths. Irda is the regular Gothic form of a well-known
Germanic name. It is found in Runic inscriptions from

’ See Burgess & Bhagwanlal Indraji, /,on, /hr (Uirr-
teinphs of ]\ eMn-n hxlm, Bombay, 1881, pp. 41 11,

- List of Brahmi Inscriptions, ii7H./7!(/.,vol, x,a|ipendix. Nos, 1 1.II, 1182.
GaztUetr of the Bombay Prmirlenry, vol. i, pt. ii, j). Kid,
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By and Veblungsnes in Norway, Kragehul in Denmark,

and Lindholm and Yarnum in Sweden as Erila, Eirila.^

Tlie word is essentially identical with Anglo-Saxon eorl,

English earl, Old Norse jarl, Old Saxon erl, and it is

further connected with the ethnic name eruli, heruli.

There are also several names in Germanic languages which

contain the base crlu.

The name Cifa of the gata of the Junnar inscription

No. 33 can also be explained as a Gothic name. In an

old Ilnnic inscription from Tjiirkd in Sweden occurs

a name Hclda. The Gothic form of this word would be

Hild-. The initial h must have had a sound similar to

the modern German <7/ in the Gothic language of the

second century, and it is quite conceivable that an Indian

would have tried to mark this sound by the palatal c.

An Id would probably become It, It, as is commonly the

case in modern vernaculars. Dr. Grierson has been good

enough to inform me that, at the present day, the English

Id becomes, in some mouths It, and in other mouths l-d.

In the latter case the two letters are separated as if in

different .syllables. If a Gothic name Hdda were adopted

in the form Cilta or Cdta, the result in a Prakrit dialect

would be Cifa or Cifta, both of which would be written

Cita. It is therefore quite possible that Cita, is an attempt

at reproducing the sounds of a Gothic name Hild-.

Both Irila and Cita are characterized as gatas, and this

latter word is the regular Indian form corresponding to

Latin goti, the Goths.

The oldest indigenous forms of the name of the Goths,

which occur in the inscription on the gold ring from

Pietroassa," gutaiiioivihailag, and in the words gut-

]>iudai, in the Gothic people, in the fragment of a Gothic

’ See Sophns Bugge, Kortjts Indskr’ifter mtd de celdre lianery [vol. i],

pp. 1(K) ff., 195 f\\ ; Kiistuuiia, 1893-95.

“ See Rudolf Henning, Die deiUschen Rnnendenhmder ; Strassburg,

1889, t>p. 27 ff.
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calendar preserved in tlie Codex AinhroMianus A uf ^\ ultila.

contain an u and not an u in the tirst sN'llahle. llie

Gothic ]an"uaee ditt'ers from other Gcnnauie toneiu-.s in
r*> 7^ •

retaining' an <jld n. in such cases vvliere the liollowiii;^

svllable contains an a or an o. Tlie G<j11is nm-'t aecordiiiel

y

have called themselves ijiijn n-< or //h/os and not fintii or

i/otOs} It is. howev er. remarkahle that their ethnic name

has been adopted in so many t'oreiyii lanyuayes in I'orms

which seem to presitppose an original (jnhrus or (info.-!.

The o (tf Anglo-Saxon (fufon. (Jld Xorse 'jatar does not,

it is true, prove anything, becan.se it can be explained

as due to the laws prevailing in Anglo-Saxon and Old

Xorse respectively. The state of att'aii''' is diti'ereut,

however, when we turn to the forms which the name of

the' Goths assumed in Latin and Gi’eek.

The oldest classical autlntrity who ne-ntions thelioihs

is Pliny. He mentions the (pi.Hinu

s

amotig the five

Germanic nations who. accoiding to him, lived on the

shores of the Paltic (iv, !j9). In auotliei- passage, xxxvii,

35, he reproduces a statement made iy Pytheas from

Marseilles, about a tribe which li\ed m.ar the ThHclie Hatt

and tradi.'d in ambi.'r. The name of the tribe has been

handed down in the manuscripts in the forms i/xiinirn.

pu//oucs. and <iufoiii--<. and should probably

be read i/affnn/'fi, tla)ugh the famous (.lerman scholar

.Miillenhort’ was of o[)inion that we sliotdd cori-ect into

G uJloiu'-'i or n-present the old Gothic

(jatuns. Thi‘ .same is the case with the Greek form

TvOwve^ of Ptolemy (III. v, 20). Mcjst classical authors,

however, use forms tajiitaining an o in the first svllable

Thus lacitus cadl.s the* (h)ths {

A

ii, 02) oi

gotlioiK’S (G)'rii)ji u III , -lA), both of whicli forms appareiitl}

reproduce a (othic ifittiiux, 1 he commom'sl lorms art

Liltin ijotl, Greek ForOoi, The latter is prol)ablv the ha.s(

of Slavonic ijoltjn, v\hich already oca-urs in the Legend o

It scciii.s US if tfic (ilde-it form uii^ ini /i-Ousi; ituil not an o liasr.
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St. Konstaiitinos (lived ninth century). Cioii and Tordoi

seem to reproduce a Gothic <jut6t>.

Forms sucli as (/ofo yotox would not be possible in

the Gothic of Wultila. The usual classical forms must,

therefore, either belony to other Gothic dialects in which

the 11 in the name of the nation had become u, or the}'

must have come to the cla.ssical peoples indirectly through

some other Germanic tribe, or they might be an inaccurate

rendering of the Gothic word. If I am right in identifying

the (jutux of the Junnar insciiptions with the Goths, the

only theory which will suit the facts is, I think, that the

various forms yoil. FotOol. yato have all been taken from

^ome Gothic dialect which agreed with most Germanic

tongues in changing an old tt to o when an a or o occurred

in the following syllable. For the Indians have alwat’s

been keen obser\ers of sounds, and wouhl not easily

confound an <> and an a. and those who nrute the word

yiifii in the Junnar inscriptions can only have heard the

original denomination fi-om the mouth of these yntnx

theinseh'e.s.

Now we know next to nothing about Gothic dialects.

The Goths, the Gepides, the Vandals, the Burgunds, the

llerules, and the Ilugians form a distinct group of Teutonic

tribes, and the Goths who began to pu.sh .southwards about

the middle of the second centuri' were certaiidi' not an

unmixi'd tribe. According to Ilichard Ld’we.’^ the Goths

of the Grimea were properlv llerules, and their dialect in

later times jiresents some peculiar features. ()m‘ of these

is of inti'rest in the present connexion. \ iz. the substitution

of o for a before an u or <> : comj)are hoya, bow. There

is no reason for doubting that this change is (dd in the

dialect, and we would then have a Gothic language of

the kind needed in order to explain the forms Latin ynfi.

Greek TutBoc, Indian y<du.

To sum up, it will be seen that the word yidu, which

' DU: dcr 0( r?n<nh u nm >-rhn'nrz< n Halle, 1S90, pp. Ill H'.
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has hitherto reinaiiiccl unexplained, exactly corresponds to

Latin goti, and that we know of a Gothic dialect in wliich

the name of the Goths must have contained an o in the

base. The two names Irdu and (Jitd. moreover, seem

to be the Gotliic forms of two well-known Teutonic

names. Both Irila and Cita are called yoeouf/.s. and this

denomination was not, in the second century, re.stricted to

the Greeks. Finally, it seems impossible to explain the

words guta, Irila, and Cifa in any other way. Taken

toe-ether, all these points make it hie-hly probable that

Irila and Cita tvere two Goths, who had found their way

to India and entered the service of the c'-tern Ivsatrajts.

It is more difficult to see whence these Goths can haNC

come to India. We know from Ptolemy that about the

middle of the second century the Goth.s were still dwelling

on the banks of the Vistula. Their southward movement

is generallv believed to have had some connexion with

the war against the IMarkomanni .a.D. ), and it is

often stated that they did not reach the Black Sea before

the beginning of tin.' third century. Irila and Cita could

not. in that case, well have come from that neighbourhood.

Their home must have been the n(.)rth. cithei- the country on

the Vistula, or Scandinavia, or the Danish i^lcs. Joi-danc.s

(ch. -I) tells us that the Goths had c(-ime or Srandza

inxula, and the Herules who are nieutioiied as the old

inhabitants of Southern Scandinavia. Denmark, and the

Danish isles have certainly been their near kindred. The

names Irila and Ci/a. however, can hai-dly hail from any

of these countries, because the ohl iKirthern forms of these

names contain an e and not an i in the first syliabh'. It

therefore seems neca'ssary to infer that Irila and Cita had

come from the country where Ptolemy locates the Goths,

viz. the banks of the Vistula. In thi.s (a)nnexion the

.statement of Pliny, that the Goths ti-aded in amb(>r, if

we adopt the reading gallonihux in xxxvii, 35, is of

.some inteiest. It might be conceived that Irila and
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Cita had left their home as traders in amber, that they

had proceeded to Rome, and thence to Asia, where they

were attracted by the fame of the riches of India. Tlie

desire to see foreign countries and to accumulate fame

and wealth probably urged them to leave their home, just

as we find it to have been the case with the Vikings in

later times. ArchaBologists, however, state that there are

some indications that the Goths have been settled on the

Black Sea at a much earlier date than is usually assumed.

In that case the appearance of Goths in Ancient India is

more easily explained. It has already been remarked that

tlie word (jata seems to represent a form which is in

accordance with the rules prevailing in the dialect of

the Goths of the Crimea, and the most likely assumption

is perhaps that Irila and Cita originally came from that

neighbourhood.





XIII

IRANIAN MANUSCRIPTS IN THE LIBRARY OF THE
INDIA OFFICE

Bv 1)K. _M. DHALI.A

I(=L1).' VENDIDAl) SADA (Avesta)

29'8 X 23'7 cm.

Fols. 24(i. marked in ({njarati.

] 9 lines to a iiao-e.

llukrics in (luj. in an upturned script,

Catelnvords at the bottom of tin? pages on the riglit-

hand side.

Xo colopliun. l)ut on fol. ’iAd the year 804 \.Y.

(=143o A.l>.) is inserted by a later hand. A short

postscript in Guj. (.m the last i)age states that this

Veiididad with Yasna and N'isperad is 300 or SoO

years old.

II (L 2). VENDIDAl) SADA (Av.)

35-7 X '27-3 cm.

Fols. 350. marked in Gnj. ; fols. 349 -50 blank.

17 lines to a page.

Rnbrics in Guj. in an upturned script, and written with

red ink.

The tirst folio has short Pers. and Gnj. scripts, which

.state that this Vendidad with Yasna and \ isperad is

written in a very clear script.

Catchwords at the bottom of the pages on the right-

hand side.

Colophon at the end in Phi., Pers.. anel Gnj. : written bt'

Mobed Rustam Ilahram JDarab Sorab Ranek Pcshotan

Sanjana at Surat in the year 1129 a.y. (
= 1759 A.D.).

^ The references L 1. L 2, etc., are to («el4nerh .Ire^ta (Stuttgart,

1896), Prolegomena, pp. viii-.\.
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III (L 3). VENDIDAD KADA (Av.)

35-1 X 26'7 cm.

Fols. 294, maikcd in Guj. ; fol.M. 63, 67r( blank.

15 lines to a page.

Rubrics in Pazand written in Av. characters, and in an

upturned Guj. script. These rubrics appear in red. Some

additional rubrics in Phi. appear on the margin or above

the lines. These rubrics are by another hand, and are

in black.

Prefatory notes in Pers. and Guj. on the first page

state that the writer of the MS. is the learned Da.stur

Darab, the teacher of Anquetil, and that it is the best of

all existing MSS. Geldner, however, brands it as less

carefully written ; see his AvcMa, pro!., p. i.x.

IV (L 4). VENDIDAD (Av.. Phi.)

26-5 X 21-5 cm.

Fols. 304, marked in Guj.; fols. 153-304 incorrectly

marked, but changed to correct ones by a later hand.

15 lines to a page.

The MS. has some damaged pages which are restored by

a later hand on separate papers pasted on the old folios.

Fols. 153-85 contain occasional interlinear glosses in

Persian.

The colophon is mi.ssing, but Geldner fA ef.stu, prol., p. ix)

notes that it is found iti the MS. Pt.., which is a transcript

from this codex. Accoiding to this, the writer of the

MS. is the well-known MitrO Apan Kaikhusrob (692 a.y'. =
1323 A.D.). A short script in Guj. appearing on the first

page mentions that the 4IS. is very old and rare and may
bear the date 652 a.y. (= 1283 a.d.).

V (L 5). VENDIDAD HADA AND VISHTASP YASHT (Av.)

28-4 X 25T cm.

Fols. 387, marked in Guj.
;

fobs. 327-34 and 360-87 not

marked
;
fob 358 incorrectly marked 353 ;

7 blank folios

at the end.
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15 lines to a pao^e.

The MS. begins with a list of contents in Pers. and Guj.

After 3 blank folios the Av. text of Yishtasp Yt. is copied

in veiy small letters on S pages, with 46 to 54 lines to

a page. These 8 pages are not numbered. The numbering

of the folios begins with the tir.st chapter of the Yendidad.

Rubrics in Guj., but written in Av. characters and

in red.

Two diagrams appear on fols. 38, 357.

The MS. ends with a colophon in Paz. written in Av.

characters and one in Guj. Finished on the 5th day of the

10th month of the year 1161 a.y. ( =1792 a.d.) by Ervad

Rustam Darab Framroz Minochilir Kershaspji Pavri at

Bombay.

VI (L 6). YASNA (Av.)

25-8 X 14'7 cm.

Fols. 198, marked in Guj.

15 lines to a page.

Interlinear glosses in Pers., generally on the margin.

Rubrics in Guj. in an upturned .script.

Catchwords at the bottom of the pages on the right-

haird side.

A Pers. colophon on fob 197 .states that the MS. was

finished on the 17th day of the 10th month of the year

1110 A.A\
(
= 1741 A.D.) by Ervad Ru.stam Bahrain

Ardashir Noshirvan.

VII. BUNPAHISHN (Paz. in Av. characters)

29-8 X 19T cm.

Fols. 99, not marked ; first and last five folios blank.

15 lines to a page.

Catchwords at the bottom of the pages on the right-

hand side.

The te.xt begins with the cliapter on the Gokard tree.

According to \Ve.st (SBE., v, Intr., p. xxxi) a copy derived
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from Lj 2 - Oil foO. 70 (3 appears the text of Matigaii-i

Haft Amshaspaiul.

The MS. ends with a colophon in Pt-rs, whicli states that

the codex wa.s finished on the 1 Ith day of tlie Otli month

of tile year 1174 a v. (
= ISO.j a.D. ) h}- Krvad Darah

Dastur Rustam Jamshed Bahram Framroz at Surat.

Vlll. R1\'AYAT (of Kamdm Shapur of Cambay. Paz. m
.\v. characters)

2 1 'd X 1 7 cm.

Fobs. 150. First 3 folios, which contain lists of contents

in Pers. and Guj., are not marked; fols. 1-34 marked in

Av. figures : one folio Between 34 and 35 is not marked

:

fols. 36-150 marked in Guj.

15 lines to a page.

Fobs. 138-49 give the Pers. text'- (20 lines to a page);

fols, 27, 31, 35. 80 contain diagrams; fob 25 has a Phi.

Nirang ; frils. 134-0 give an index in Paz., written in

Av. characters,

A Paz. colophon on fob 133 states that the MS.

was tini.shed on tin,' 10th day of the 10th month of the

year 1020 a. a*.
( = 1052 A.n. ) at Xavsari By Peshotan

Fariduii. A further colophon possiBly copied from an

older IMS. ajipears on fobs. 149-50 in Pers. and Paz.

(Av. characters). The latter Bisirs the date 13th day

and 12th month of the year 896 A. A'. (
= 1527 A.n.).

A short Guj. script on the first folio says that the MS.

was oBtained from Xav.sari with great ditliculty, and is mk
found elsewhere.

IX (L 9). KHORDAH AYESTA (Av., Guj.)

20T X 11 1 cm.

Fols. 214, marked in Guj.

13 lines to a page.

The DBS. contains the introductory prayers, 5 Xvaishes,

HOrmazd Yt., Patits, Xirangs, 3 Afringaus, viz. : iJahman,
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Al'dafravaKh, and Gahaubivr, Paz. and Skt. Asliirvads.

The Gnj. version appears in Skt. characters and in an

upturned script.

No colophon, but the Paz. and Skt. Asliirvads give the

year 1012 A.Y. and Samvat 1701 (
= 1644 A.D.). A short

Guj. script on the first page inention.s that the MS. is good

and very rare.

X. KHOEDAH AYESTA (in Guj. characters)

24'5 X 14'2 cm.

Fols. 126, marked in Guj.

15 lines to a page.

A Guj. index on fols. 125-6.

Contents: The introductory prayers, 5 Nyaishes,Hormazd,

Ardabahisht, 2 Srosh, Horn, Vanand, Yashts, 5 Gahs, Patit,

Nirangs, and Namaskars.

A Guj. colophon on fob 124 states that the MS. was

copied by Behdin Aga Bahrain Dhanji Jivaji Dalai.

Samvat 1842 (
= 1786 a.d.).

XI. PAZAND GLOSSAEY
20‘4 X 14T cm.

Fols. 93, marked in Guj.

M^ords written in Av. characters.

Fols. 1-23 contain Pers. meanings of some Paz. woi'ds.

No colophon.

XII (L 12). KHOEDAH AVESTA (Av., Phi.)

18'7 X 13’6 cm.

Fols. 119, marked in Guj. ; fols. 113-16 blank.

11 to 14 lines to a page.

Contents ; Introductory prayers, Khurshed, Mali, and

Atash Nyaishes, Hormazd and 2 Srosh Yashts, 2 Sirozahs,

occasional explanatory glosses in Pers. Fob 102 has

a Pers. colophon which gives the date, 15th day of the

4th month of the year 1124 A.Y.
(
= 1755 .A.D.) ;

but the

name of the scribe is blotted out.

JRAS. 1912. •26
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XIII (L 13). YASXA (Av.)

21 X II cm.

Fols. 259, marked in Guj. Main' folios have two

ditterent numbers in Guj. Fir.sfc 24 and tlie la.st 2 folios

.supplied In- a later hand.

12 lines to a pao-e, with the exception of the new folios,

which give 13 lines to a page.

No colophon.

XIY. ZOROASTRI.YN LITURCY (Av.)

24 X 14'4 cm.

Fols. 150, marked in Guj.

19 line.s to a page.

Extensive rubrics in Guj. in an upturned script, written

in black as well as red.

The MS. contains various Baj liturgies, and is called

(p. 1) in Guj. Baj Dharna and in Pers. Darun Yashtan.

Catchwords at the bottom of the pages on the right-

hand side.

The last page gives Samvat 1847 ( = 1790 a.d.).

A postscript in Pers. states, “ I have finished this book

with my own hands in the month Adar. " The whole line

is afterwards scratched out. Neither the year nor the

name of the scribe is given.

XY. SHIKAXI) GUMANIK VI.TAR (and other texts.

Phi., Paz.)

20 3 X 14'9 cm.

Fols. 119, not marked.

10 to 13 lines to a page.

The first folio gives tlie following list of contents in

Guj. and Pers. : .Shikand Gunianik Yijar, Yosht-i Frayan,

Patit, and Pursish Pashokh. The i\fS. begins with

a description of the Garun ceremony. In addition to the

above, the MS. gives the te.xt of Matigan-i Haft Amsha.spand.
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The Patit is written by anotlier hand and on different

papers, and is in the Paz. serijjt, written in Av. characters.

The last thirty-six folios contain the text of Shikand

( ruinanik Vijar, which is incomplete.

Catcliwords at the lx)ttom of the pao;e.s on the right-

hand side.

A Pers. colophon appears at the end of the Patit. It has
' the oth day and lOth month but the year is not giv^en,

and the name of the scribe is carefully blotted out. The
liandwriting of this MS. resemble.s tliat of L 26 ,

which wa.s

written in 1737 a.d. (see Haug West, Arclci Viraf,

Intr.. pp. ix-x. Bombay, 1872).

XVI (L 16). NYAISHES AND YASHTS (Av.)

20 X ll’o cm.

Fols. 116, marked in Guj. After one blank folio the

second one begins with the number 6. FoLs. 6-16 are

marked twice. One folio after fol. 96 is not numbered,

and the numbering of fols. 111-16 is cut oft' in the

margin.

Contents : 5 Nyaishes and Srosh Ya.sht Hadhokht.

No colophon.

XVII (L 17). YASNA (Av.)

22-3 X 16-2 cm.

Fols. 198, marked in Guj.

15 lines to a page.

F.xtensive rubric.'^ in Guj. written in an upturned

script.

A short Guj. script on tlie tir.st page says that the MS.
is about 300 to 350 years old. The tir.st folio contains

a deed of .sale of the MS. made in Samvat 1847

(
= 1790 A.D.). Tdie MS. ends with a colophon in Pers.

Finished by Mobed Ardaslnr on the 20th day of the 8th

month of the year 920 A.v. (= 1551 A.D.).
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XVIII (L 20). YASNA (Av.)

24-6xI3'T cm.

Fols. 169, marked in Guj.

1.5 to 18 lines to a page.

Rubrics in Guj. in an upturned .script, written in red.

No colophon. The MS. is modern.

XIX. MIXOKHIRAD (Paz., Skt.)

19-8 X 13-4 cm.

Fols. 148, marked in Guj., but niostl}- cut otl in the

mai’gin.

15 lines to a page.

The Skt. version appears in alternate sentence.s and in

an upturned script.

Fols. 133-48 contain Av., Paz., Skt. fragments of Afrin

and Aogemadaeca.

A Phi. colophon appears on fob 132, which, according to

West (SEE., 24, Intr., p. xxi), is copied from some older

MS., and Avhich says that the MS. was completed by
Ervad Shatroyar, contemporary ( >) of Neryosangh. This

is followed by a Skt. colophon reading ; Finished on

the ISth day of the 2nd month of the year 890 A.Y.

(= 1520 A.D.) by Mihrvan Mahyar, grandson of Padam at

Navsari.

XX (L 18). KHORDAH AVESTA AND YASIITS (Av.)

24'4 X 17'4 cm.

Fols. 508, marked in Guj.; fobs. 481-90 marked also

449—58, but thi.s erroneous numbering is sci'atched out ;

fols. 491-508 not marked.

13 lines to a page.

The MS. begins with a detailed index in Guj.

Contents : Introductory prayers, 5 Nyaishes, 2 Patits,

Paz. and Skt. Ashirvads, Afrins Gahanbar, Ardafravash,
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and Hamkar, 5 Gf\hs, the Yashts, viz. ; Horniazd, Haftan,

Ardabahisht, Avardad, 2 Srosh, Bahrain, Aban, Khurshed,

ilali, Tir, Gosh, Mihr, Rashna, Fravardin, Horn, Vanand,

Din, Ashtad, ZamjAd, and Xirangs.

The old MS. ends at fob 490n, after which new folios are

added by a later hand.

Fob 231 blank. Concerning the disorder in the arrange-

inent of the text see Geldner’s Aveata, prob ix.

Xo colophon, but the Paz. and Skt. Ashirvads have the

years 1042 a.y. (fob 111) and Sainvat 1729 (fob 118) =
1672 A.D. The Guj. index is made in Sainvat 1832

( = 1775 A.D.).

XXI (L 11). KHORDAH AVESTA (Av.)

21-7 X 12-2 cm.

Fols. 277, marked in Guj.

13 lines to a page.

Fols. 1-79 have rubrics in upturned Guj. script in red;

fols. 82-229 rubrics in Pers. but written in Av. characters

;

fols. 230-77 rubrics in an upturned Guj. script in black,

and in Pers. written in Av. characters in red. Fols. 1-88

written by another hand.

Catchwords at the bottom of the pages on the right-

hand side.

Contents : Introductory prayers, 5 Xyaishes, Gatha,

Gahanbar, and Dahman Afringans, 5 Gahs, Hormazd, Haft

Amshaspand, Ardabahisht, 2 Srosh, Hum, Yanand, Bahrani

Yashts, Bajes, Xirangs, Av. fragments, and Sirozahs.

Colophon in Pers. at the end. Finished on the 10th day

of the 2nd month of the year 1093 a.y. (=1723 A.D.) by

Ervad Mihrnosh Dastur Bahrain Khurshed Sanjana at

Xavsari.

A short Guj. script on the cover saj’s that the MS. is

very correct
;
another one on the first folio says that it

is copied by Dai-ab, the disciple of Jamasp, who brought

the MS. from Kirman to Surat.
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XXII. BUXDAHISHN (Pa/., in Av. chafactei-^)

21-3 X I4 I cm.

Fols. 153, of which the first 136 folios marked in

Av. figures, fols. 137-51 in tluj., as also in Av. figures,

fols. 152-3 blank.

14 lilies to a page.

The MS. begins witli the chapter on the Gukard tree.

For the details of the arrangement of the chapters see

West in SBE., vol. v, Intr., p. xxxi. The Paz. text of the

Matigan-i Haft Amshaspand appears on fols. 113-22.

Colophon in Phi. on fob 111, which West thinks as

having been copied from some older MS. Tlie coloplion

runs thus : Copied by Ashdin Kaka Dhanpal Lakhmidhar

Bahrain Lakhmidhar Manpat Kamdin Zartusht Mobed
Hormazdyar Ramyar in 936 A.v.

(
= 1.567 a.d. ).

XXIII. SHIKANI) GUMANIK VLJAR (Paz.)

20'4 X 13'5 cm.

Fols. 79, marked in Guj. ; fols. 51-79 are incorrectl}’

marked 56-85.

10 to 12 lines to a page.

The first page gives the title of tlie MS. in Pers. and

Guj. as Purshis Pashokh in Pahlavi. Concerning the

arrangement of the chapti'rs see Hoshang & West,

Shilcand GamdnTl' VijCir, Intr., p. x.xv. Bomba v, 1887.

No colophon, but the MS. i.s in the same handwriting

as Lgo ,
which is dated 1106 A.V,

(
= 1737 a.d.).

XXIV. ZOROASTRIAN LITURGY (Av.)

23T X 13 cm.

Fols. 164, marked in Guj.

17 lines to a page.

Extensive rubrics in an upturned Guj. script.

Short Guj. and Pers. scripts on the first page state that

this MS. Vazargorad contains an account of the Baj,

Barsam, and Darun ceremonies.
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Fols. ]55~63 give the text of Patit in Paz. written in

Av. cliaracters. This work, however, is not to be confused

with the well-known Phi. Yijirkard-i Denik.

Colophon in Paz. written in Av. characters, and another

in Gnj.

Finished on the (ith day of tlie 1st month of the year

1131 A.Y. (
= 1761 A.D.) b}’ Ervad Khnrshed Minochihrji

Cavasji Jamaspji Bhaiji Sanjana.

XXV (L '25). KHORDAH AVESTA (Av., Pers.)

24-7 X 14-2 cm.

Fols. 85. marked in Pens.

15 lines to a page.

Contents : Introduetorj' pi-ayers. 5 Nyaishes, Horniazd

A't., Gahanbar. Gatha, and Dahman Afringans.

Written by Dastur Caoos of Surat in 1223 A.H.

( =1808 A.n.).

XXVI. SIROZAH (Phi.) AFRINS (Paz.)

20T X 13-8 cm.

Fols. 86, not marked ; last two folios blank.

The first page contains a list of contents in Pers.

and Guj.

Contents: Sirozahs (Phi.), Pershad (A\ . with occasional

rubrics in Guj.), Gahanbar, Buzurg, Vadardagan Afrins-

(Paz. in Av. characters).

A Pers. script occurs at the end of the Pershad, which

states, " hnished on the 17th day and 10th month of the

year 1106 A.Y.”
(
= 1737 A.D.). The writer’s name is not

given.

XXVIl (L 27). VlSPERAl) (Av.)

16 31 X 13'8 cm.

Fols. 121, marked in Guj.

Rubrics in Paz. in Av. characters and in an upturned

Guj. script written in red.
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Catchwords at the bottom of the paoe.s on the right-

hand side.

Tlie Yisperad text ends on fol. 8(j, and is followed by

the latter part of Yasna. The MS. breaks up on fol. 121

with an incomplete sentence.

No colophon. A short Guj. script on the first page says

that the MS. is accurately written.

There are 6 loo.se pages (19'9 x 10'8 cm.) which contain

Ku.sti formulas in Paz. written in Av. characters and in an

upturned Guj. script.

For other MSS. (mostly Persian) on Zoroastrian literature

.see Ross & Brown, Catalogue of tico collections of Persiun

and Arabic Mamiscripts pj’eserved in the Indm Uflice

Library, pp. 127-40, 171-2, London, 1902; and Ethe,

Catcdogue of Persian Mumisci'qAs in the Libixiry of

the India Ofice, vol. i, cols. 1.518-24, Nos. 2818-27

;

cols. 1622-4, Nos. 2986-8; Oxford, 1903.



XIV

JATAKAS AT BHARATJT

By E. HULTZSCH

^INCE my publication of the Bharaut inscriptions in

the Indian Antiquary, vol. 21, p. 225 tf., Professor

von Oldenburg has subjected the Bharaut sculptures to

a careful examination in a Russian article which Professor

Lannian has made generally accessible by an English

translation in the Journal of the American Oriental

Society, vol. 18, p. 183 ff. Professor von Oldenburg

•succeeded in tracing in the Pali Jataka book three of

the Bharaut bas-reliefs which had not previously been

identified.^ The references to four other jatakas- could

not be given in my first list, because at the time when
it was drawn up vol. 6 of the Jataka book had not yet

been published. The same volume enabled me to restore

conjecturally one of the Bharaut inscriptions,® while a

repeated perusal of vol. 5 yielded explanations of two
bas-reliefs which had remained unidentified.*

I. Mahabodhi-jataka, No. 528

Cunningham s plate xxvii, No. 14

This sculpture, which is somewhat damaged, shows
on one side an ascetic who is carrying an umbrella and
sandals in his right hand and a statf on his left shoulder.

The other side is occupied by a man and woman wearing

^ Xos. 17, ‘20, and 23 of the li&t on p. 406 below.
“ Nos. 1, 4, 5, and 21 of the new list.

' See III below.
^ See I and II below.
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rich ornaments. A big dog fonn.s the centre of the group.

In Cunningliam’s Stupa of Bharhuf this relief is connected

with the Dasaratha-jataka (Xo. 4(51 of Fansboll's edition),

which, the author sat’.s, is “recognizable at the tir.st glance”

(p. 71). “We see Bharata standing in front of llama

and Sita ” (p. 74). But if these three persons were really

meant, Bharata ought to he dressed as prince and Rama

and Sita as hermits, while tlie sculpture shows just the

reverse of this arrangement. Besides, Rama's brother

Lakshmana would be missing, and the dog in the centre

of the group, “ whieli apparently belongs to Rama ”

(Cunningham, p. 74), would be unconnected with the stoiy

in hand. Professor von Oldenburg was therefore full}’

Justified in stating :
“ I am not convinced of the correctness

of this identification, and I regard the bas-ielief as un-

explained ” (JAOS., \'ol. 18, p. 191).

It is the dog figured in the centre whicb led me on

the right track. In the Mahabodhi-jataka (Xo. 528)

the hermit Bodhi, who visits the king of Benares,

ingratiates himself with the king’s fa\ourite dog by

sharing his food with the animal (Mr. Francis’ translation,

Jdtalca, vol. 5, p. 116). As the ascetic gradually gains

influence at court, he is slandered by five* wicked ministers,

who prevail on the king to assent to their plot of

murdering him. On the night before the chief ijueen

“ a.sked him [the king], .saying: ‘How is it, ,Sire, that

you do not say a word to me ? Have I m aii\' wav
ofl’ended you V ' Xo, lady,’ he said

;
‘ but they tell me the

mendicant Bodhi has become an enemv of ours. I have

ordered five of my councillors to slay him to-morrow.’

. . . At that moment the well-bred tawnv liomid, hearino-

the talk, thought :
‘ To-morrow by my own power I must

.save this mans life. ,So early next morning the dog
went down from the terrace, and coniine- to the bie- door

he lay with his head on the threshold, watching the

road by which the Great Being came. . . . Then the
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hound seeing him opened his mouth and showed his four

big teeth . . . and lie gave a loud bark. From his

knowledge of the meaning of all sounds Bodhi understood

the matter, and returned to the park and took everything

that was necessary for his journey. But the king

standing at his window, when he found he was not

coming, thought : ... ‘I will find out what he is about.'

And going to the park he found the Great Being coming

out of his hut of leaves and with all his requisites

at the end of his cloister walk, ready to start, and

saluting him he stood on one side and uttered the first

-stanza ;

—

‘ What mean these things, umbrella, shoes,

Skin-robe and staff in hand?

What of this cloak and bowl and hook ?

I fain would understand

Why in hot haste thou wouldst depart

And to what far-off land.’

“ On hearing this the Great Being . . . repeated two

stanzas

-

‘ These twelve long years I’ve dwelt, 0 king.

Within thy royal park

;

And never once before to-day

This hound was known to hark.

To-day he shows his teeth so white.

Defiant now and proud.

And hearing what thou toldst the queen.

To warn me bays aloud.’
”

(Francis, p. 119.)

The Bharaut sculpture no doubt represents Bodhi taking-

leave of the king. He is provided with the necessarie.s

for his projected journey, viz. an umbrella and sandals

in his right hand and a skin over his left arm, in which

he holds a start' with a bundle attached to its end. It is

true that in the pro.se version of the Jataka text neither
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the queen nor the do^ are stated to liave l)een present

at the king's last interview with the hermit. But tlie

artist was quite justified in including botli of them in

the .sculpture, which otherwise would have lacked indi-

viduality and defied identification. He may luive inserted

the queen in order to remind the spectator of the first

scene of the Jataka story, the nocturnal conversation of

the king and queen, and the dog in order to recall its

second scene, the barking of the king's favourite dog.

This arrangement was quite unobjectionable, as both the

queen and the dog might have accompanied the king on

his visit to the ascetic, which forms the third and last

scene of the story.

It is, however, ju.st possible that the Bharaut sculptor

followed a different version of the Mahabodhi -jataka.

which resembled No. 2-3 of Aryasura’s Jatakamalfi.

Although here the queen is not mentioned at all, the dog

is present at the king's visit to the hermit and i.s barking

angrily at the latter (p. 144 of Profe.ssor Kern’s edition).

In this respect the last of the archaic verses quoted from

the Pali Jataka on p. 401 above seems to agree rather

with the Jatakamala versitm than with the modern j^rose

version of the Jataka book.^ Con.sequently I consider

it not unlikely that in the original version of the story,

which was known to the Bharaut artist, the dog was
.stated to have barked at the hermit on the occasion of

his last interview with the king, as represented on the

bas-relief.

II. Mahakapi-jataka, No. 516

Cunningham's plate .'cx.xiii. No. o

According to Cunningham (p. 10.5) this sculpture, which
i.s partlj' damaged, “ rej)resents a tight between a man and

* The words “to wurn me" are not found in the Pali original, but
}ia\ e been inserted by tfie translator owing to the exigencies of the
metre.
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monkeys.’’ In reality it consists of three .succe.ssive

scenes from the Mahakapi-jataka, No. 516. Another

jataka of the .same name (Xo. 407) is known to be

figured in another Bliaraut sculpture (pi. xxxiii, Xo. 4).

These jatakas are both included in AiyasCira’s Jataka-

mala (Xos. 24 and 27 = Jataka, Xos. 516 and 407

respectively).

In Xo. 516 we are informed that a Brahmin had lost

his way in looking for his stray oxen. “ He roamed

about for seven daj-.s fasting, but seeing a tinduka

tree he climbed up it to eat the fruit. Slipping off

the tree he fell sixty cubits into a hell-like abyss,

where he passed ten days. At that time the Bodhisatta

was living in the shape of a monkey, and while

eating wild fruits he caught sight of the man, and

after practising with a stone he hauled the fellow

out. While the monkey was asleep, the man split

his head open with a .stone.” (Mr. Francis’ translation,

vol. 5, p. 38.)

In the subsecpieiit poetical version more details are

given ;

—

“ The monkey stepping on the height above

Carried a heavy stone, liis strength to prove,

And when by practice he was perfect grown.

The mighty one his purpose thus made known.

Climb thou, good Sir, upon my back and cast

Thy arms about my neck and hold me fast

;

Then will I with all speed deliver thee

From the stone walls of thy captivity.’

* * * * *

The monkey then—so brave and strong was he—

Exhausted by the effort though he be.

From rocky fastness soon uplifteth me.*

* # * * *

^ The speaker is the ungrateful Brahmin, who i.s relating hi.s own
story to the king of Benares.
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While, as I watched, he took a moiiieut's rest.

An ugly thought was harboured in my l)reast.

iMonkeys and such like deer are good to eat :

What if I kill him and my hunger cheat ‘?

'

Taking a stone his skull I wellnigh broke.
"

(Op. cit., p. 40.)

The Bharaut sculpture shows first on the left side the

monkey either looking down into the abyss or practising

with a stone. In the middle .scene he is carrying up the

Brahmin on his back. In the last .scene the ungrateful

fellow is trying to kill the sleeping nujukey by throwing

a stone on his head.

Ill, Mahajanaka-jataka, No. 539

Cunningham's plate xliv. No. 2

This bas-relief shows three figures : (1 ) a sitting layman

holding an arrow, (2) an a.scetic addressing him. and (3)

a queen standing behind the a.scetic. An inscription at

the top labels Xo. 2 as • King .ktnaka ” and Xo. 3 as

“Queen Sivala ”. This enabled Cunningham (p. 95) to

connect the bas-relief with the Mahajanaka-jataka(Xo.539 ):

but, as the text of this jataka was not available to him,

he could not furni.sh the correct explanation of the scene

represented in the sculpture.

Towards the end of the .Mahajanaka-jataka we are told

that king Ilahajanaka left his kingdom to become an
a.scetic, and was followed by his (jueen Sivali again.st his

own wnll. In their wanderings the king and (juoen

reached the city of Thfuia. “ After they had entered, the

Bodhisatta [Malia|anaka] wt.mt on his begging-round and
reached the door of the hou.se of a maker of arrows, while
Sivali stood on one side. Xow at that time the arrow-maker
had heated an arrow in a pan of coals and had wetted it

with some sour rice-gruel, and, closing one eye, was looking
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with the other while he uiacle the arrow .straight. The

Bodhisatta reflected :
‘ If tliis man i.s wi.se. he will be

able to explain the incident,—I will a.sk him.’

Then the Great Being said to him ;

—

One eye thou closest and dost gaze

With the other sideways,—is this right ?

I pray, explain thy attitude ;

Thinkest thou, it improves thy sight ?
’

He replied ;

—

The wide horizon of both eyes

Serves only to distract the view

;

But if you get a single line.

Your aim is fixed, your vision true.

It is the second that makes jars.

That which is single cannot jar

;

Would’st thou be happy ? be alone

:

Only thellonely happy are.’
”

(Cowell’s translation, vol. 6, p. 86.)

This is the incident figured at Bharaut, and its identi-

fication enables me to restore the damaged label at the

top of the sitting figure of the arrow-maker. The first

letter of the inscription is an u, after wdiich there are

traces of the syllable su ; .see the plate in ZDMG., vol. 40,

p. 60, No. 20. No doubt wm have to read usukdro, “ the

arrow-maker.” See Jataka text, vol. 6, p. 66.’^

IV

I subjoin a revised li.st of those Bharaut inscriptions

and sculptures which can be traced in the Pali Jataka

book, adding a few' supplementary remarks to Nos. 1, 4,

12, 18, and 19 of the list.

‘ Tlie same restoration lias been made independently by Professor

Liiders
;

it is presupposed by his remark on the Bharaut in.scription in

Ep. hid., vol. 10, Apjrendix. p. 08, No. 709.
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Serial
Xo.

1

2

3

4

.)

6

4

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

1 .')

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

NINGHAM'S
j

Plates.
Bharaut InSCRTPT[ONS
(hid. Ant., vol. '21).

Xe. iND Title i.v Falsboll''
.I-Ttaka.

xviii S6. Vitura-Punakiya jutakaiii .54.5. Vulhurapamlita-jataka.

XXV, 1 37. Miga-jatakaiii 4S2. Huru-jataka.

2 32. Xaga-jutaka 2G7. Kakkata-jataka.

3 72. Yavamajhakiyaiii jatakaih .546. Mahauininagfra-jataka.

4 155. AI[u]ga[pa]k[i]y[a]

j[ajta[ka]
53s. Miiga[)akkha-jataka.

xxvi. o 109. Lauiva-jataka 3.57. Latukika-jataka.

6 S5. Clihadaiiitiya jatakaiii 514. Clihaddanta-jataka.

• 156. I-.is[iriigiya jri]ta[ka] 523. Alambu^sa-jataka.

S 157. Yarn bram[h]ano avayesi
jatiikarii

62. Aiidabhiita-jataka.

xxvii. 9 206. Kuril' ganiiga-jataka.

11 158. Haiiiba-jataka 32. Xachcha-jataka.

12 12. Kinara-jatakarii Episode of Xo. 481. Takkariya-
jataka (vol. 4, pp. 252-4).

13 ISl, Asadiia-jataka.

j
14 528. ilahabodhi-jataka.

xxxiii
, 4 407. Maliakupi-jataka.

5 516. Mahakapi-jataka.
xli, 1 3 324. C'liammasataka-jiitaka.

xlii. 1 .518. Pandura-jataka.
xliii. 2 lu. I'i-inigo jataka 12. Xigi'odhamiga-jutaka.

.t S 372. M igapotaka-jataka.

xliv, 2 20. ULsuJjkaro' J, .Janakoritja,

Sivala devi
539. Mahajanaka-jataka.

xlv, 5 46, 268. Aramaclusaka-jataka.

1 42. Kapota-jataka.
xlvi, 2 14. Uila-jataku 400. Dabbhapuppha-jataka.

S 1.5. Seclihajataka 174. Diibliivaiiuikkata-jataka.

xlvii. 3 6. Sujato galmto jataka 3.52. Siijata-jataka.

o 7. Bi(lala-jata[k]a. Kukuta-
jataka

383. Kukkuta-jataka.

xlviii 2 3. Magliadeviya jataka 9. Makhadeva-jataka.
i 17. Bliisaharaniya jataka[iii] 488. Bhisa-jutaka.

Remarks on the above list

No. 1. In accordance with the laliel at lUiarant,

this jataka i.s elsewhere quoted as Punnaka-jataka
: see

Dr. Andersen's Ind^, p. 87. The footnote in the trans-

lation, vol. G, p. 128, lias to he uioditied aecordingl v.
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No. 4. The name given to this jataka at Bharaut

i.s derived from tlie village-name Yavamajjhaka
; see

Fansholl’s Jataka, vol. 7. Preface, p. xv, and Professor

Oldenberg, ZDMG., vol. 52, p. (143.

No. 12. I still uphold my identification of this bas-relief,

on which the king is represented sitting on his throne,

with an episode of the Takkariya-jataka. The Chanda-

kinnara-jataka (No. 485) and the Bhallatiya-jataka

(No. 504) do not tit because in both of them the scene is

laid in the Himalaya.

No. 18. I am not sure whether my present identification

of this bas-relief with the Pandara-jataka is correct.

Dr. Bouse (translation, vol. 2, p. 197, n. 1) suggests the

Manikantha-jataka (No. 253).

No. 19. Professor von Oldenburg (p. 191) sees in this

bas-relief a scene from the Migapotaka-jataka (No. 372).

But the man with the axe cannot be a hermit becau,se

he wears a turban, and the deer is placing its fore-feet

on a block which recalls the (llKnnmagaiidika of the Piili

text of the Nigrodhamiga-jataka ; cf. Jataka, translation,

vol. 5, p. 159, n. 1, and Vinaya Texts, pt. 3, p. 213, n. 4.

The man with the axe is evidently the king’s cook

{hkidtakaraka).

V
It is a well-known fact that in the earliest period of

Buddhist art, viz., at Bharaut, Bodh-Gajm, and Sahchi,

the founder of the religion was never represented in

human form, but the spectator wa.s made aware of his

presence by various symbols. The Buddha type with

which we are familiar was created later on by the Greek

artists of the Gaudhai'a school, who took the bold step

of shaping the likeness of yakj’amuni in imitation of

the Hellenic Apollon. In the third period of Indian

Buddhist iconography, as at Ainaravati and Ajantii, this

type was adopted by Hindu arti.sts, and it continues to

exist with certain moditications in Tibet, China, Japan,

27.TRAS. 1912.
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and Further India. To take an example, Buddlia'.s

descent from heaven at Sankma is represented at Bharaut

(Cunningham's plate xvii, middle) bv a flight of steps

with a footprint at the top and another at the hottom, and

with the bodki-tvee on one side, while on the sculptures

of the Gaudhara period Buddha himself is figured

descending the flight of steps ; see M. Foucher's Bu-s-

reliefs da Gandharu, tigs. 264, 26-5. The Bharaut inscrip-

tions Nos. 60 and 77 read :
“ The Maga king Airavata

is worshipping the Blessed one/’ and ' Ajatasatru is

worshipping the Bles.sed one On the corresponding

bas-reliefs (Cunningham’s pi. xiv. Xo. 3. and pi. xvi,

No. 3), we do not find Buddha figured at all, but the

Naga Airavata and king Ajatasatru are paying worship

to his empty throne.

These preliminary statements were necessary for

supporting mj" present view that the well-known

Bharaut inscription Xo. 46, hha^avafo S<i.kamu7iino

hodho, on Cunningham’s pi. xxx, Xo. 3, cannot be

translated, as was done by me before, by the hodha

(tree ) of the bles.sed Bakyamuni ". It is true that the

substantive hddlii is employed in Buddhist literature not

only in the sense of “supreme knowledge", but as

a designation of the jnjKd-tvtie under which supreme
knowledge was attained by Gautama ; see the Xiddna-
IcLitha in Jdfaka, vol. i, p. 71, 1. 22, and p. 78, II. 2 and
10 ;

Buddliachuritu, xiii, 32; Mahdrasfn, ed. Smiart, vol. iii.

Index. I he Bharaut inscriptions themseh es supplv an
unmistakable instance of tins u.so of the word bodin in

Xo. 24, where the i.e. the' tree FoBco rohanta., is

called the hddhi of the mythical Buddha Vi.svabhfi. On
the other hand, the cognate word hoddat means only
“ wi.sdom, supreme knowledge

;
.see B tdd utfkiilhd^, p, 67,

1. 5 from bottom ; Buddhachar'da

,

xii, 98, 112, and xiii,

1, 67 ; Mahdva.du, vol. iii. Index. Consequently the

Bharaut inscription No. 46 mu.st be translated by “the
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attainment of supreme knowledge b3^ the blessed Sakya-

muni On the corresponding bas-relief the chief actor,

Buddha himself, is of course missing, and we see nothing

but his empty throne under the hodhi-trec, surrounded

by divine and human worshippers.^ In the Gandhara

sculptures tlie throne is occupied b\’ Buddha, seated and

touching the eartli witli his right hand {hliuini-sparsa-

iniidrCi). He is generallj' surrounded by Mara's army

;

see M. Foucher s Bas-reliefs du Gandhara

,

tigs. 201—4. The

later Buddhist art of India adds the daughters of Mara
;

see the Ajanta, bas-relief, a sketch of M hich is given on

plate li of Cai'fl Temples of India, and on plate xxxix

(p. 176) of Mr. V. A. Smith's History of Fine Art in India

and Ceylon.

It will not be considered out of place if I draw attention

to a bas-relief of the earliest period which represents the

same scene. Plate xx\iii of Mr. Reii’s Boutlt Indian

Bnddhist Antiquities figures a marble .slab from Ghanta-

sala, now at Ramanagaram, which, in the editor’s opinion,

“represents the worship of the sacred hodhi tree” (p. 87).

A comparison with the Ajanta bas-relief referred to in the

preceding paragraph will sliow that we have here in reality

a representation of Buddha’s temptation b}’ Mara, his

arm^', and his daughters. At Ajanta Mara is figured four

times. At the left bottom he is standing with bow and

arrow and diroctino- the dance of his dauoliters. At the

right bottom both he and his three daughters are repre-

sented ,S(]uatting, evidentlj’ disappointed at their failure.

At the top on the left Mara is figured seated, with an

attendant behind him. on his elephant Girimekhala,'’

^ Two male tigures standing in tlie liackgrouiid express their astonish-

ment by waving their shawls (this action is called chf/nkkht/xi in Pali ;

see Professor CirunwedePs Bufhlh. Kunett in Iiiditn, p. 37) and grasping

the tip of their tongues. Tliis ge.sture seems to conespond to the

present Indian habit of covering the mouth with the palm of the hand.

I have seen tliis praeti-ed liy all classes.

“ See the Xiddnakafhn in JCitaka, vol. i, pp. 72, 73, 74.
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wieldino; the thunderbolt in one of his four arms, and

supported in his attack by Ids demon followers, wlule on

the right he and hi.s army are turning to lliglit. On the

Ghantasala bas-relief Mara’s three daughters appear on

the right of Buddha’s throne
;
the .second of tliem ha.s

lost the head, and of the third only the right foot with

its anklet is preserved. On the otlier side Mara is seen

squatting and raising his right hand, perhaps for instructing

his daughters. At the top on the left he appears seated,

with an attendant behind him, on hi.s elephant Girimekhala

and surrounded by his attacking army
;
his head and his

four arms are apparently damaged in the original sculjjture.

On the right we see his army in retreat
;
the figure on the

shoulder of the elephant must be intemled for Mara, as at

Ajanta, but has been changed by the draughtsman into

a comical dog-like figure which faces the back instead of

the front of the elephant. So far tlie Ajanta and Ghanta-

sala sculptures are in tolerably close agreement. The chief

diri'erenee between both consists in this, that the former

shows under the hodhi -tree a sitting figure of Buddha
with the hliwini-xparm-inudiv., while in the second he

is represented only by syndwls. viz. the throne with two
pillows in the shape of l()tus-fiow(ns. Tim Ghantaktla

slab is of some interest, because, as far as I know, no other

early bas-relief of this type lias been discovered. A good
photograph of it would perhaps show some more details

which are indi.stinct or distorted in the drawing.
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THE ORIGIN OF TRAGEDY AND THE AKHYANA

Bv A. BERRIEDALE KEITH. U.C.L.

I

JX iiiy paper on tlie Yedic Akhyaiia ^ I referred briefly

to Professor Ridgeway’s theoiy - of the origin of

traged\’ in Gi eece
;
the importance of the question and

the light it throws on the value of comparative mythology

and religion i-ender it worth while to con.sider that theoiy

in further detail.

Professor Ridgeway ha.s, of cour.se, to face the accepted

view that tragedy had its origin in the satyric drama, as

stated by Aristotle in the Poetics,^ where he ascribe.s it to

those who began or compo.sed the Dithyramb and refers

to its slow development from the satyric form. It is true

that various doubts had been thrown upon this theory,

both by the theoretic difficulty of the transmutation of an

original satyric drama into tragedy, and still more by the

discoi'ery that the satyrs of Attica were not goat-shaped

but horse-shaped.^ But all these difficulties were met by
Dr. Farnell's new statement of the theory of tragedy.

In this version tragedy aro.se from the .solemn ritual

in which was portrayed the combat of summer and winter.

Such a ritual which i.s in essence onlj' a special form

of the death and revival of the vegetation .spirit is

’ .IRAS. 1911, p. 1007, n. 3.

- Thr Origin of Cambrulge, HUO. It is almost needless to

say that Professor Murray. R't^e of the Oreek }). *290, accepts the

theory, but adds to it a reference to Schurtz. Afteriikln.^^en und Manntr-
hande^ which already lias ins{>ired von Scliroeder in his conception of the

origin of drama
; sec Keith, JRAS. 1909, ‘204, 205.

^ c. 4. ttTrii T(uv i^apxovTQjp rhv Bi6vpafi^ov and cV piKpuv fxvBccv Kal

y€\oias 5to to 4k carypiKOV fx€Ta0a\(iv o\|/€ airfaffiPVPOr}.

8ee references in Farnell, Cidti* of the Greek States, v, 233 ; cf. also

Dietericli, Archiefur Relif/ioHswissenschaJ'ty 1908, pp. IBS, 169.
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undoubtedly very widely spreadd and a clear pnjot' of

its connexion with tlie DionyNiae myth was seen by

Dr. Farnell in the leijend - (jf the ti^ht between the

Boiotiau Xantho.s and the Xeleid Melanthos. At the

moment of eond^t Melanthos percei\ed a foi-m besidt*

his foe, whom he taunted with brineiii”- a comrade to

help him'. Xanthos turned round, and dfelanthos .slew

him. The figure was Diony.sos Melanaigis, and hence the

Athenians admitted Dionysos to the Apatouiia, gi\ ine- the

festival a name commemorating the “• deceit ' of the god.

Thus the “ black ” Melanthos, with the aid of Dionj'.sos of

the black goat-.skin, slays the " fair Beside this ancient

legend, which probably is derived from Hellanikos, is to

be set the fact tliat in Xorthern Thrace a popular festival

still exi.sts in part of which a man dre.ssed in a goat-skin

is addre.ssed as king and scatters .seed over the crowd,

and is eventually cast into the river, while in a similar

mummery performed near the ancient Thracian capital

there is a band of men di.sguised in goat-skiits, one of whom
is killed and is lamented by his wife.-' It is deduced *

from these facts and some minor evidence that tragedj”

had its origin in a traditional passion play peid'ormed by
men who wore the dark goat-skin of the god, in which

some one, probably the embodiment of the winter or spring

divinity, was killed and lamented, this fact accounting

for the dirge-like character of (Ireek tragedy, d’ragedy

was thus the song of the goat-men, worshippers f)f

Dionysos of the goat-skin. xVnd Liionysos. as wearer of

the goat-skin, is a vegetation spirit who fr(;ni time t(t time

may be incarnate in the goat.-’

To this view Professor Ridgeway opposes the the<ny

’ See Useiier, Archir/nr 1004. pp. ;103 seq.
- Schol. I’lat. Si/mp. -JOS I) ; Sohol. Ari.st. Ar/inrn. Uti.
3 See Dawkin'i, Jonrii. HrU. Siml. 1006, pp. 101 eij(p

Wace ill Ridgeway, pp. 16-24.
* Farnell, op. cit. v, 2.10-6. ^ Farnell, v. 161 seqq.
* Op. cit. pp. 1-108. The ciitiei.sm of Dr. Farnell is at pp. 7;i-93.
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that the key to the origin of tragedy is to be found in

tile tragic choruses wliich. once performed in honour of

Adrastos in Sikyon, the tyrant Kleistlienes restored to the

godd The wearing of goat-skins by the performers was
due to the fact that the goat-skin was the ancient garb of

primitive peoples and of the aborigines of Peloponnesos,

Crete, Thrace, etc. The use of tragic choruses was the

honouring and appeasing of the dead, a practice illustrated

by many parallels. This kind of performance was common
in Greece, while the Dionysiac ritual was a foreign importa-

tion from Thrace
;

it brought with it a change by which

the local cults of heroes became the cultus of Dionj-sos,

and the distinctive element in the ritual was the dithyramb,

celebrating the deeds and sorrows of Dionysos and his

attendant satyrs hence developed the satyric drama, and

its signal distinction from tragedy is thus explained.

For this theory on its merits there seems little or

nothing to be said, except that it is of an engaging

lucidity and simplicity. What the tragic choruses were

which were celebrated in honour of Adrastos we cannot

say : Professor Ridgeway treats them as representing the

sorrows of Adrastos, but Herodotos certainly does not

say so, but merely asserts that they honoured Adrastos

with tragic dances {rpwyiKoiai j(opoiai) in view of his

sorrows {irpos ra wdOea), not “ tragic dances alluding to

his sorrows He maj^ mean no more than that as his

fate had been sorrowful the dances were solemn and

mournful instead of lively and joyous.- Nor is there other

evidence of such dances being of a mimetic character
;
the

^ Heroflotos, v, G7. That air€Sa)K€ has been rendered ‘‘restored” is

perfectly natural and very |x»ssibly wliat Herodotos meant. It is absurd

to say, as does Professor Kidgeway (p. 28, n. 1), that avoS'idccfiL means
“assign”

; Liddell <fe Scott are |)erfectly correct in taking the normal
sense as “to render what is due”, which gives the sense of ‘‘restore",

and the zeugma is one of the least ditficult possible.

“ That tiiere was anything but a dance is not certain ;

necessary allusion to more, and rpa‘Ytf6s may refer to the dancer's dress.
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ceremonies of Tegea, which were intended to connneniorate

the slaying by Limon of Skephros and the death of the

murderer, show nothing more than a ritual pursuit, a

fairly common ceremonyd Professor Ridgeway can and

does adduce no evidence to show that these dances ever

generated tragedy in Greece, and his explanation of the

name—though it avoids the absurdity ’ of the rendering

“ beer-song '—is assuredly so feeble as by itself to disciedit

the theory.

But the weakness of the ca.se is still further emphasized

by the parallels adduced from the East to lend it support.

“ The oldest Hindu drama, the R<r,n(njiinii

y

we are told,*

“ celebrates the life, exploits, and sutferings of Rama, .son

of Dasaratha, who reigned in Ayodliya (Oude), and it

includes the loves of Rama and his wife Sita, the rape

of the latter by Ravana, the demon-king of Ceylon,

the overthrow of Ravana by Rama, the subserpient

sorrows of the hero and his wife, the di*ath of Sita,

and her husband’s translation into lieaven. Since Rama

was regarded as an incarnation of Vishnu, and since

a ver.se in the introduction of the work declares that

‘ he who reads and repeats this holy life-giving Rurnayona

is liberated from all his sins and exalted with all his

posterity to the highest heaven’, it is the keeping in

remembrance of the hero god, his exploits and hi.s

sutferings, that is the essential element in this great

drama. ” But what connexion an elaboiate eyo’e has with

mimetic dances or the origin of elrama I fear I cannot

see. Nor is anything to be gained by adducing the

Thibetan “sacred plays”, which are held to be I'elics

of Shamanistic ance.stor worship^ (the Shamanism is clear,

the ancestor worship is less certain ) ; the Malay drama,

.conjectured on rpiite inadef|uatc grounds ^ to be closely

* Paus. viii, 211 ; ..^ee Parnell, v, 231.

- See Dietericli, o(>. cit. gp, 108,169. The idea is that of iliss HarrihOii,

Prolegomena, p. 421 ; ef. I’arnell, v, 232, n.

•* Op. cit. pp. 94, 9o. ^ Op. cit. pp. 9.1-lfJO. ' Op. cit., pp. 100-2.
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connected with the spirits of the dead
;

or the drama of

the Veddalis of Ceylond This so-called drama is nothing^

more or less than a magic device by which the Shaman
obtains for the time the possession of the spirit of the

Yaku which will inspire him for a successful hunt. Now
admitting that the Yeddahs are one of the most primitive

races which survive (and it must not be forgotten that

in the very rite as performed for Dr. Seligmann the latter

sees .satisfactory evidence - of Singhale.se influence), and

that the Yaku are spirits of the dead (which is by no

means certain), all that we And is that a mimetic ceremony

takes place. Of a parallel to the development of Greek

tragedy from dances round a hero’s tomb there is not

the faintest trace, and the allegation of these piarallels

seems merely de.stined to darken counsel.

After an examination of the objections to Professor

Ridgeway’s own theory, the objections which he makes to

the theory of Dr. Farnell .seem very insigniticant. The

.story of Melanthos and Xanthos he lightly di.smisses as

historical “
;

it embodies an actual border war betM’een the

fair-haired Boiotian from the Upper Balkan and the dark

aboriginal Neleid. Tlie citing of the pedigree of Melanthos

makes him historical ,* and the presence of the figure of

Dionysos Melanaigis is no more discordant with histoiy

than the presence of the mullet of five points which in the

pursuit of Antioch in 10!)8 A.D. shone excessively on

the standard of Aubrey de Vere. But this light-hearted

argument Mould hardly have been Miitten had the author

examined the authority for the iiiteiyretation of the tale

as resting on the old combat of M'inter and summer in

one of its variant forms ; but curiously enough neither

Dr. Farnell s book •’ (published in November, 1909) nor

^ 7Vd- Origin of Trufj^dy, 102 -0.

" Iliid. p. lOO. ' Ibid. p. 84.

Clearly this eaii hardly be taken seriou.sly,

“ He knows only a lecture of ilay, 1909, }>efore the Hellenic Society ;

see Jow?n. IhU. ShuL 1909, p. xivii.
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Usener s article ^ seems to have attracted Professor

Ridgeway's attention, thongli ho wrote in 1910.- Here,

too, the Idstory of tlie Sanskrit drama lends a piece of

evidence of which neither of the.se writers has taken

notice. The clear evidence of the . as I liave

already shown,* proves the connexion of tlie earliest

Indian literary form which was clearly dramatic with the

contest of the two figures Kanrsa and Krsna. and the

actors coloured their faces, tire followers of Krsna being

rakUnuuhluj., tho.se of Kainsa killd.iniil.’lin

.

It is true

that Indian tradition tells us that Kainsa was Krsnas

uncle, and that we can, if we like, insist that this is

a piece of hi.story, but such euhemerisni is, if at present

again fashionable, hardly likely to remain long in vogue.

That Krsna^ was divine is, of course, asserted by the earliest

texts which refer to him, and the MdJiuJjhCi^iin^ parallel is

of singular importance in that it shows the drama dealing

with a subject which reveals itself clearly as one side

of the widespread belief ® in the slaying of the vegetation

spirit, which is certainly found also in India. In the

case of Greece we have merely conclusions drawn froirr

.scattered data, the contest of Melanthos and Xanthos,

the modern Thraciarr folk ritual, and of course the

Bakchai. It is really impossible to doubt that Bather'*

is right in seeing in the Pentheus legend a relic of

aircient ritual, even if Dr. FarrrelD is also rieht in thinkim*-

' ArchirfUr l!i-Ji:/ioiidrMii,schaf/. 1904. pp. .903 seipi. The importance
of thi.s paper for the origin of drama in (Jreeeeaml in India na.s fiist

(,so tar as I am aware) pointed out hy me in .JKAS. 19U.S, p. 172, and in
1909 by Dr. Farnell, v, 23o ; Dieterich. op. cit., ignores it.

- The preface is dated August 0, 1910.
- ZDM(4. Ixiv, 534 serjq.

; .JRAS. 190,S, p. 172 ; 1911, p. 1008 ; C’/a.Wra/
Quurtaiy, i\', 283, 284.

•* Of. ray notes in JRA.S. 190S, pp. 169 seqq. The liuman character of
Krsna is not older tlian tlie divine ; it is an essential characteristic
of vegetation spirits that they take temixirary embodiments in man or
animal

;
compare the extremely human character of the Greek l)ionyso.s.

= E.stablished beyond all doubt by Frazer in T/tt t/ofdei, I}o,n,h.
« Jonrn. HdL Stud. 1.894. t

O)). cit. v, 168.
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that the reference is not to the annual slaying of the

worn-out representative of the vegetation spirit but to

the disineinbennent and sacramental slaying of the young-

god, and Professor Ridgeway is wise in ignoring the value

of the evidence of the Bukchai in this regard. The

Malaihhaxya furnishes us with evidence parallel to that

of the Bakchai, but of a clearer and simpler kind.

The other argument of consequence brought against

the position of Dr. Parnell rests on the view that there

is very little connexion between Dionysos and the goat.’^

This, however, is only proved by explaining awaj' all the

evidence. Apart from clear references to the sacrifice of

goats to Dionysos,'^ involving in .some cases a sacramental

meal,^ there is the most significant legend of the sacrifice

of a goat to Dionysos Aigobolos at Potniai.-* The legend

recounts that in drunken orgy a priest of the god was

slain and as atonement a youth was offered until the

god permitted the sacrifice of a goat instead. There

can be no doubt that this is a legend of the ceremonial

slaying of the representative of the god, and that the

god was conceived as in goat form. Professor Ridgeway “

disposes of this case by pointing out that the goat was

not the original victim, thus completely ignoring the

epithet Aigobolos (which he gives incorrectly as Tragobolos)

taken in con junction with the slaying of the priest and the

reason of the substitution. It is true that, apart from

the satyrs of the satyric drama, the satyrs of Arion’s

dithyramb, and perhaps the tragic choruses of Sikyon, we do

' Cults of the Greek ^States, v, 78 seq.

- e.g. Servius viii, 348 : caper qure est hostia Libero propria,’’

which is of special value as showing the intimate connexion ; see also

Farnell. v, 303.
^ The assertions of Arnobiiis (ac/r. iVTi/. v, 19) and Lactantius Placidus

{ad Stat. Tilth, v, 159) are supported by the inscription at Mykonos in

Dittenb. Syll. 373, 27, which seems to refer to a sacramental meal.

Paus. ix, 8. 1, 2. Dionysos w’as Melanaigis at Eleutherai and

Hermione and in the Apatouria.
® Op. cit. p. 81.
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not liiid in classical Greece any direct record of dances by

men in (^oat-skins ( Tpa'yo/ ) ill honour of Dionysos, but there

were Sp/croi, maidens who danced in bear-skins in honour

of Artemis of Braiiron/ and Tuvpoi who honoured the

bull-god Poseidon.- and the train of argument is completed

by the Tpay}j(f)6poi,^ maidens in goat-skins, who performed

a formal function in honour of the god. and the Argive-

Euboean legend of men dressing in goat-skins also in

honour of the god.’‘ Add to these the goat -skin clad

maidens of Northern Thrace and any real doubt of the

existence of Tpd'yoi must disappear, nor can we doubt

that the goat-skin was worn, not as the olde.st garb of

Greece, hut as the means of attaining coininiinity with

the vegetation spirit in its goat form.

The evidence of the MahCihhd'^ya
, however, carries us

further. It is a clear defect in the version of the origin

of tragedy given by Dr. Farnell ’’ that it throws over the

Aristotelian account of its development from the dithyramb

and its gradual acquisition of dignity. Dr, Farnell holds

that the original drama was tragic, and so far he agrees

with Professor Ridgeway, Avho also lays stress on the

mournful character of its origin and its rigid distinction

from the satyric draina.^' Rut in the JLiJulhhasjja the two

parties of yrunilnl-dx,'" reciters, who rejireseiit the feelings

of either side.' do so by words alone (inhihuirK nlhd na

-

mdlru m), that is to say. they do not act as do the

.sdJihJiik'tis. Surely we have here in perfect form the

dithyramb on its nay to c<anplete ilrama, as it has

' Farnell, of llif ii, 43-1 seq(|. : Ari-t. tU,').

- Farnell, op. cit. i\, -Hi; v. ’233 ; Atlien. 42.’) FI.

- Hes3'eliius, s. v.

“ F’arnell, o|). cit. v, 233. 32S : J’aii«. li. 23. 1.

’ Op. cit. V, 2.33. ^ Op. cit. p. 1(18.

' te pi hi ti-siiiii Kisna, Kainsu, and tliejr followers) ntpiiitipraiihfty

ii rinOiad huddhir riplrakyimV, >jiIo hiiddhiviytijiiii pmhKiii/niifi (ttn<

ca satah rydmi<r<l ilrii/rtiih' kudd K<i,ii-atl,hiikhi lihfii'uiti kirlil Viixiidtra-

bhaktah; variiiiiujnimm khah- npi pitsyanli, k<-cid kidnmukha hhnranti.
ke.cid raktamuklidh : see Weber, hid. Stml. xiii, 3.j4 .seipp, 488 .seqq.
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regularly been conceived in reconstructing the probable

history of drama as sketched bj' Aristotle. No doubt

tlie drama alreadj- existed at the time of the Muliabhdi^ya

,

but the dithyrambic form has not disappeared as a species

of art.

Dr. Farnell objects to the oi-dinary theory on the ground

that the dithyramb appears to have had no mimetic

element and to have been connected rather with the bull-

god than tlie goat-god. Neither objection appears to have

any justification, and the di.sadvantages of the view are

seen in the only effective pait of Professor Ridgeway's

criticism.! That the dithyramb was especially and

probably at first exclusively connected with Dionysos

is proved by its mention in Archilochos (670 B.c.), who
calls it Acavvaoi,’ ara/cro? /cakw /aeXo?, apparently identifying

it with Dionysos.- He adds that ho knows how to start it

{i^dp^ai) when his mind i.s smitten with wine, which

hardly fits in with Professor Ridgeway's ^ theory tliat

the “ earliest dithyrambs of which we liear were grave

and solemn hymns rather than rude licentious vintage

songs'’. The next notice of importance of tlve dithyramb

is the record ! that Arion at Corinth, about 600 B.C.,

introduced satyrs speaking in metre. Now Aischylos '

and Euripides*' show beyond doubt tliat the satyrs in the

satyric drama wore goat-skins, so tliat we have for the

^ The Orit/iii nf TraijuJif^ pj). SO seqq.
- Fragni. 7*2. According to Bywater, Aristotle on the Art of Poetry,

pp. 184, 18.7. the sense i'. compose and teach to the cliorus " as in

Herodotus, i, 28. ^here ZiSdifKitv is used. This interpretation makes
no diderence to the argument. It should be noted that Archilochos'

dithyramb may liax'e been a literary form, not sung by satyrs. But this

we do not know.
" Op. cit. xd. 3S.
'* Suidas, s.v.

; Solon in his elegies i.s said to have referred to

him as introducing TpaytpZlas Zpd^tx ; see Rube, llheiu, ^[ns, Ixiii. l.^d :

Dieterich, op. cit. j). 170.

® Fragm. 207 .

^ Cyclops^ 74-81. On the other liaiid, satj’rs as opposed to actors in

the satyric drama were horse-shaped
; see Ridge>\ay, p. 72.
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dithyramb evidence more than adecjuate to show that

it was sung by satyrs clad in goat-skins in honour of

Dionysos, for Pindar^ tells us that Arion s dithju'amb at

Corinth was in honour of Dionysos, and there is not

a scrap of early evidence for a non-Dionysiae dithyramb

;

that it was gradually extended to other topics is, of course,

natural and intelligible, and has always been recognized,

but the extension affords no ground for denial of its

original connexion.-

In face of this evidence it cannot really be said that

the dithyramb is connected solely with the bull-god,

i.e. Dionysos in another form, the bull being a suitable

incarnation for a vegetation spirit. Xor is it reasonable

to deny the mimetic character of the dithyramb. It must

have expressed the deeds of Dion\'.sos ; clearly it was

danced and sung, and must have served as effectively as

the recitation of the gixnitlukijv to reproduce the emotions

of the followers of Dionysos in his adventures. When
we add to this the ease of the development of the

drama from the separation of persons through the intro-

duction of a spoken part by the man who commenced
or composed ® the dithyramb, tlie traditional

1 01 xiii. IS. 1!) ; the reference is cleiuly to Anon.
Simonides (o.)G-4tH b.c.) is said to liave composed dithvrainb.s called

Europa iwvX Mnnnon see -JX, -2^ . .Strabo, p. til!», 4a. But even
Lasos is not said to lia\e composed non-Dionv^iac ilitbvranibs. tliough
Ridgeway, pp. S, <), assumes that lie did. Botli are'too late to be
evidence of the eaily dithyramb. Tlie nineteentli {eighteenth) of
Bacchv lides Odes v\as held by }\enyoii (p. IS.i) to be a dithvramb
because of the intiodiictioii of an allusion to Dionvsos' biitli

; ef. Plato,
700 B, M here tlie ditlo'iamb is associated ri ith the birth of Dionvsos.

.Jebb, pp. 38 seqip, classifies .xiv-.xix as dithyrambs, xiv and xviii being
reall} connected with Dionysos, xv and .wii pci haps perforinetl by
a chorus (xvii is in dialogue), and the other two being merely formally
SO called.

Aiist. Foil. c. 4 : cf. Archilochos, loc. cit. : Pollux, iv, 123, who
tells ns that even before Thespis some one got upon an sAeos, or ancient
table, and held a dialogue uith the members of the chorus. Aristotle,
as reported by Themi.stios (Or. xxvi, p. 382), ascribed the introduction
of p^o-is to Thespis.
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account of the growth of tragedy, written within a corrple

of centuries of its origin, appears to be established beyond

all reasonable possibility of doubt. Nor, again, is it possible

to accept Dr. Farnell s insi.stence on the serious character of

the early ritual. The modern parallels from Thrace are

certainly not overburdened with sadness, and the essence

of the ritual is its double side, the tragedy of the death

and the joy of the revival of the vegetation spirit.^ It is

much more in keeping with primitive thought to find these

sides closely allied than to believe in a solemn ritual of

death alone, and the earlier mummeries, now lost, no doubt

showed in combination those elements which in separation

gave us tragedy and satyric drama, and thus most naturally

is to be explained the strong comic element seen, for example,

in Aischylos’ A<jumcmnon, but never wholly unknown to

his plays. With this probable development corresponds

the tradition not only of Aristotle but also of Arion’s

achievement, for Suidas calls him “ inventor of the tragic

turn and it is no great effort of imagination to assume

’ This is seen in the Bnhchai. with its triumph of Dionysos and the

agon}- of Pentlieus. Tlie two sides are adumbrated in the tale of

Lykourgos. II. vi, 13-2 seqq.

rpayiKov Tpoirov eupeTijs ; of. ilahafty, Grttk C/U'^ira/ LUtrature, I, i,

221, 222. The (jnestion of the tragic character of tragedy is explained

by Dieteiich, op. cit. pp. l(13-9f), a.s due to the fact that in addition to

the Diunysiac side of tiagedy there was the element of threnoi as .seen at

the Anthesteria. a public mourning tor the dead : the masked dancers

are the spirits of the dead. Dionysos is surrounded by the souls of the

dead ; in spiing the eaith becomes friiitlul anew and the souls of the

forefathers arise
;
Dionysos, the god of the fruitfulness, of the new life,

i.s god of the dead : tlie phallic ilemoiis ot iruitluliiess and the soul

demons are one. a view whicli Mill ray accepts as well as Ridgeway's

theory. Thi.s theory is, indeed, really more probable than Ridgeway's

hut is not so simple, and it is lair to add that Dieterieh (jip. 181-6) adds

as a piobable intlueiiee the droiiieuu at Eleusi.s. the tale ot I’ersephone

and Demeter. But he detiiiitely lefiises to admit that there wa.s any

trace ot the death ot a god, whether in goat or bull form (p. 173) ;
the

epiphania of Dionysos shows him entering the city on his ship (home in

a car), for he ha.s come from alar to bring new life. But this theoiy has

the great disadvantage of ignoiing the jieculiar tradition of the god, seen

clearly in the Bakchai and in the prevalence of Btiitlieiis as a title of
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that it is to him that we owe tlie commencement of the

ditferentiation of tlie Attic drama as tragic, as it would

seem to have been in the hands of Thespis, wlio wrote,

ijiter alia, a drama with the significant title of PputheiLS.

But much may be due in tragic emphasis, as Dieterich

argued, to the influence of Eleiisis on Aischylos, much also

to the genius of Aischylos.

On its merits, therefore, and apart from the evidence of

the MaJiuhJal-'<i/a

.

Aristotle’s account of tragedy seems to

demand full adherence. The evidence of that text adds

to the theoretical probability of the Aristotelian version

the unexpected parallel of an actual stage in development,

which is not directly recorded in Oreek literature. The

only way to minimize the value of the evidence is to

declare that the Ma.hdhJnl-^i/a, which dates probably about

145 B.c.,- perhaps later, is recording a state of affairs

introduced from Greece, and it is as well to point out how
many improbabilities are involved in such an assumption.

The text recognizes the expression of a dramatic theme,

the death of Kainsa at the hands of Kr>na, by two parties

of “ actors ’

,
who do not use action proper, i.e. who are in

drama, and it ignores aKo tin.* o\'t,*ra e\’ideiu:e adduced Ev Frazer
for the killing of the spirit of vegetation and the a'^umption hy the spirit

of i^egetation ot aniinal shapes. N’or is its \ie\v of tlie dancers on the
whole supported by adefpiate evidence : it icmains a hy()Othcsis. and not

a very attiactive one.

^ Cf. Ridgeway, Tht' f}ritihi of Trittjtthi, pp. .IS scip Thcattribution of

dramas to Thesjiis is unceitain becaii'.e of the tradition that Herakleides
Pontikos wrote tragedies and asr-ribeil them to him. Ridgeway thinks
that he dii'orced the chorus and flithr'raniii tragedi' from connexion with
a.single tomb and carted it loiind (cf. Horace. A.P. ZT.'i, ‘dTh) to fairs and
market.s as a pastime. But this is ]>ure guesswork, and if A.P. he.
does represent facts Thespis seciiis not to have attained the creation of

tragedy- proper, as the reference is rather to comedy (ct. Christ, ( fi nch, dtr
(fricch. Ltf. p. Dietericli. op. cit. p. 174, makes the attractive
suggestion that the jilaiistra ot Horace is an allusion to the ciirriis

navalis of the eiuiihaiiia ot the god. More probably Thespis' merit lay
in a developnient of dialogue between his i-horus and single actor, in
accordance with .Aristotle'.s statement that he invented irfiXo-yov t 6 ical

pr\criv to add to the sinii>Ie songs of the chorus ; above, (i. 4'Z(», n. .‘I.

- Weber, hid. Stud, xiii, 3USI-19
; Keith, Aitarcya Aranynkn, p. ‘23.
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effect peiloiTning a dithyramb ; it recognizes also the full

action/ and it knows of actors who also sing ; and on the

other hand we have no reliable e\ idence of any performance

of Greek plays,- or still less of dithj'rambs, in India.

It is most clearly the case that in certain departments

Greek influence is known in India, but it is equally certain

that where it did exist it has left very conspicuous traces,

while such traces cannot be found at all in the Indian

drama. Nor is there wanting abundant evidence for

possibilities of drama in India. The ritual was full of

dramatic elements,^ and the Mahavrata rite preserves to us

the traces of a ritual similar to the slaying of Kamsa.

A iSudra and an Arya contend for a white round skin,^

symbol of the sun, and the iSfidra is defeated, though in

the mild ritual of the Brahmanas the Sudra is not

apparenth’ slain. But there is one salient distinction

between Indian and Greek drama which adds to the

improbability of the derivation of the former from the

latter. The Indian drama must end happily, just as

Krsna kills Kamsa, the red the black, rather than the

black the red, as in our source of the Greek drama, the

death of Xanthos at the hands of Melanthos and Dionysos

Melanaigis, and it is quite probable that the different

stress upon the tragic and happy sides depends on a

difference in the festival from which the dramas were

in the main derived, in the Attic ca.se a winter festival, in

the Indian a spring fe.stival giving the tone.

^ It does not detinitely appear whether the .saufthikas actually acted

and spoke tlieir parts, hut the Mahdhhds^a knows of unfas, “actors,"

who speak and sing nafai*ya srosydmah

^

i, 4. 29 ; aijdi<hi

nafnh^ ii, 4. 77), and it is difficult to supi)ose that the combination of

action and speech was not in use.

(Jf. Macdonell, Sanskri/ , pp. Ci47 seqq., 414 setjq. ; my note,

JRAS. 1909, p. 208.
' e.g. the vast ritual of the horse sacritice with its great animation,

the Rajasilya, tlie Vajapeya, and others.

Kdthaka Samhifd, xxxiv, 5 ; Pancavimki Brdhmana^ v, .3, 14 seqq.

(in the comm, on 14 read parhnainfale srefe) ; Apa»tnmha Smuta Sutra,

xxi, 19. 9-12
; Keith, SOukhdyana Arauyaka, p. 78.

JKAS. 1912. 28
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It is, of course, true that tliere remain many lacuna? in

the derivation of Greek drama, and Dr. Farnell readily

admits their existence.* It is not clear exactly how

tragedy became attached to the Greater Dionysia nor

why it became so strangely developed at Athens. But

ai'o^uments against the theory based on these lacume

such as are urged by Profe.ssor Ilidgeway are clearly

beside the mark : for his own theory makes no attempt

whatever to till the lacuna between tragic choruses

in honour of the dead and real di'aiua." It is no part

of Dr. Farnell's theory that it was a particular cult of

Dionysos as Melanaigis that led to tragedy, and so it is

useless to argue® that tragedy should havi- been connected

with the Apatouria and have been developed early : all

that is claimed is that tragedy i.s a development, specifically

Attic in character, of a mystic ritual connected with

Dionysos, as a \egetation .spirit in goat shape. The

development re<iuires the essential change of a dramatic

ritual into a ritual drama, and the literary dithyramb

appears to have formed the connecting link, being as it

seems the reducing to literary form and order of a part

only—the song*—of the ritual. This gradually was extended

^ of V. 237.

“ Epigenes ot Hikyou is invokeil a jhxkIucgf trageilv ^vliich dul

not deal witli DionyM)-s an<l as develojfing the tragic (•hoi u^e> (Kidgeway.

pp. oS, 07. OS), But Ave know all hut ah^olute]\ nothing about liiin, and

what Ave do knoAV (Zeiioh. v, 4 ; >Suidas, oi'Sei' ^iowaov) !'> havsed

on the assumption that tragedy in his <hiy dealt Avitli Dionysos and

not Avith the deaths of heroes. Moreover, it is extremely doubtful if

he did more than A\j-ite ditliyiainbs ; so Kaigh, Tnvjlc Dnima of th*'

Ovfi'hx, pp. 22, 2o ; Mahafty. f^ttf rfibin

,

T, i. 22.3. The
point whicli Kidge\A’ay ignore* is that the ilitliyramb had already been

extendeil to other topics before tragedy fust arose, and tbercfoie had

no need to stick to Dionysiae to]jics. Kis account of the ortluMlox origin

of drama (p. 2) is really ijnite unfair. It is easy to overthrow an

imaginary opponent.

' RidgeAvay, pp. To- 7.

^ The exact points in the development nui*st be uncertain ; Haigl.,

Op. cit. pp. 19-21, takes the view that Anon introduced conversations

between the chorus and the leader (cf. Bollux, iv, 123), hut that depends

on pressing the word Xiyovra^ in Siiidas, s.a". Arion, and this development
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to take in much more and to result in the drama proper,

which is a conscious representation and no longer a

presentation, such as is the mi.scalled drama '' of the

Veddahs of Ceylon.

It is true, however that there must be reckoned with

in Attic tragedy another element which is probably of

less importance in Sanskrit drama. Aristotle is very

unjustly accused by Profes.sor Ridgeway^ of being confused

in bis account of the origin of tragedy because he ascribes

it in one place to those who began the dithyramb,- and in

another-* lays stress on the connexion of the epic with the

drama. But the (renesis of drama lav in the action of those

ii.'hu he(/(t.u or composed the dithyramb, for it was their

action which started the spoken part which ditfereutiates

drama from othei' forms of literature
;
tragedy is neither

dithyramb nor epic, and its special character is doubtless

greatly due to the grafting upon it of the heroic life of

the epic. Aischylos recognized his deep debt to the

“ banquets of Homer ". and the decisive change of

character which leaves Dionysos but one of the subjects

of tragedy appears to bave been due to the epic : nor is

this wonderful when it is remembered how emphatic

'>eem.s rather, held by Aristotle, to be ilue to Thc'^pis. According',

however, to Kabe, lifuiu. Ixiii, lot), a fragment mentions Solon in

his elegies as ascribing to Arion some connexion with tragedy (tijs 6%

Tpay^S'ias TrpuTov bpafxa . . . flcrityayfv). But this need not mean more

than that he was rpayiKov rp6Trov ^vperriSy as Suidas tells us. Comedy proper

in (Jreece has a ditl’erent origin in ritual cathartic cursing : see Farnell,

V, 211. 212. For such ribaldry we have a curious parallel in the Vedic

al<rxpo\oyta in the horse sacrifice {Tnitfiriy<i Sainhitd, vii, 4. lb : KCttliaka

Sfimhitd, Asra/iiKlfiri, iv, 8; Maitrdy<un Samkifd^ iii, 12, 20; VOjasanryt

Stimkltd, xxiii, 18 -32) and the exchange ot abuse by a Brahmacarin and

a hetaira at the Mahavrata (Keith, Sdnklidyana Amyyakn, )>. 79). Traces

ot this form of ritual may be seen in the farces of the later Sanskrit stage.

Dieteiich, op. cit. p. 167, thinks that .satyric drama and comedy have one

origin, but this seems only true if the ritual of the worship of Dionysos is

regarded as a whole : the different sides of that woishij) produce different

literary forms.

^ Tht Ortyin of Tmtjtdy^ fip. 7, 57. ' 4. ' ibid.

T€fxdxr} rUv ‘O^iijpov Buirvuv. Athen. 347 FI.
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was the value placetl on the epic by Athens and how

marked the placed assigned to it according to the tradition

by Peisistratosd Athens was precisely the place where

we would expect to tind, as we do tind. the diaina under

the controlling power of the epic. It is. then, no wonder

that Greek drama deals far from exclusively with the

Diony.siac cycle from which it drew its origin. The gulf

between ritual and drama is \ er\’ wide.-

* It is perhap,s unneee-.sarv to say that tlie legeml alaait I’eisi.sti atos

yields little or no support to the theory of the debt ot the present form

of the Homeiic poems to his action (see Lang. T/e Wurlil of Jfonin-.

pp, 281-8, and cf. Murra.v, pp. 212 seqq. i. But there is the evidence

of Isokrates {Pnin;/. p. 7-1) and Lykourgos [((ih-, Ijokr. 102) for the

attention paid at Athens to the epic.

’ Some minor points may be added in this note, il) The contrast

drawn between the Attic Xanthos of Boiotia and the dark-lmired

aboriginal Xeleid .Melanthos is only justitiable liy tlie theory held by
Professor Ridgeway that the aboiigines of Greece were the dark-haired
Mediterranean race akin to the Lyciaiis. that they sjioke Greek, and that

the Achaians and other invaders were Celtic. But tliere is much more
probability that theie is a further stage, namely, before the latest

invaders the Dorians (who were, no doubt, closely eoniieeted in race

with the earlier Greek invaders, and like them, being Aryans, allied to

the Celto-Teutoiiic races, though Ridgeway believes that the Doiiaiis were
dark Thracians or Illyrians, matriarchal in character), earlier Greek
invaders, the loiiiaiis. and other tribes who brought the Greek tongue and
imposed it on the more (irimitive race, in which ease the Xeleid cannot
be assumed to have been black-haiied. It seems that the earliei

ci\ ilizatioii is that of the Aleditciraiiean laee ; the leadin''’ of thi’

Cretan discoveries will decide if they siioke Greek or not. Cf. Ridgew a.\

.

FmHi/ Ar/« of Oreeci’ : Who mn ihi Dnrinn.s.' Bmiows. ]>',.<, onn^s in

Crete, pp. 14ti-62. 103 .seqq.. HtOseqq.. 2b2.seqq.
; Hall, OhhM Ciri/isation

of Greece, pp. 94 seqip ; Journ. 11,11. xxv, 324; Murray. of th,

Greek Epn- (ip. 01 seqq. It isas.serted by Ridgeway {)i. 120) that Ore.stes
and his sister recognized e.ach other by their blond'’ hair, beimr Achaians
from the north (so Tucker. Ch.nphori, pp. l.x seqq.); Achaians are not
Dorians in the tradition, but aie oppo.sed to the Dorians, so that we
seem reduced to realize e\en on his own theory that there were ditrereiit
waves of peojile from the noith. and the theorv of a gradual penetration
of Greece by Aryan peoples biinging the Greek tongue apiieais most
probable ; cf. Hall, AnintG oj Bi'itish Srhof,/ ft/ A/hfite, xi, 222.

(2) This consideration ajiplies with great force to Professor Rid'seway's
inpnious attemiit to prove that in the .Siqep/iee, and the Emnenifle.
.Aischylos as a reformer is defending the recognition of the binding
character of the marriage tie, the change from exogamy to eiidogam\’,
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and Uie abolition of the matriarchy, coupled with the supremacy of the

leligion of Zeus and Apollo, introduced mainly through the influence

of Homer. As proof of the early prevalence of matriarchy in Athens

he cites the case of the Lycians {Herod, i. 173), who were, he says, allied

with the (.4reeks in blood, a .statement which he does not attempt to

prove, and which is true only if we take the oldest strata of population,

who were, in the ordinary acceptation of Greeks as those speaking an

Aiyan tongue, pre-Greek, for Lycian is generally held not to be an Indo-

Knropean speech (Kretschmer, Ehilutantj in dia Oe6ch. dtr (Jriech. Sprachey

p]). 289 .seqq. ). The Spaniards ot Cantabria (Strabo, p. 137, 30) were

apparently in like case to the Lycians, and there is some, though not

decisive, evidence of matriarchy among parts of the Mediterranean race,

though Murray, op. cit. pj). 67, n. 1. OS. with wonted lightheartedness,

accepts it Sfin-i phrase, and Myres, Anfhropoiot/y and thf- Classic^, pp. 153

seqq., seem> to accept it. Then he adds that in Athens in Isaios* time

endogamy wa.s usual, as shown by the rule that an heiress " was expected

to marry the next-of-kin, and indeed was no more than a burden on the

e*'tate (iTrUXTipos )—the term heiress" is misleading in this regard. But

endogamy had once been the rule under matriarchy, and a survival is seen

in the rule that half-brothers and half-sisters by the same father could

marry, not. however, those by the same mother. This i^. however, clearly

no argument at all ; Attic law (like Egyptian law} to preserve the estate

developed thesy^item of allowing an intermairiage. though it never allow'ed

(as did Egyptian law) full brother and sister to marry. It therefore

allowed those with one father to many, but not those with one mother,

natural relationship prevailing over the dictates of property. But that

exogamy e\er was the rule iu Athens is not even hinted at in any authority.

In the Supp/ice>^ the maidens who flee from marriage with a cou.sin are

e\ idently hard for the king to under.stand, for he argues with them in

tile best Attic .style, and enuntiates a principle of jiii\ate international

law of great interest. If the sons of Aigyptos," lie says, “ liave power

over thee liy tlie law of the city, claiming it on the base of kinship,

who would care to oppose tliem V Therefore must thou defend thyself

according to the laws ot thy house, on the giound that they have no

power over thee," a clear assertion that domicile is the rule regarding

[lersonul relations. When it is remembered that the king compares

them to Egyptian-i, Libyans, or Amazons, it can hardly be denied

tlial Aisclivlos is not discussing a question of burning moment at

Athens, Still less <loes the Eumf'niden avail. The guilt of slaying

a mother is a grave one, and the prosecution makes a strong case in

tavour of the close connexion ot son and mother, but the triumph of

the o})posite view is complete and doubtless in harmony with Athenian

feeling, wliich sympathized, despite its love to succour the oppressed,

with the splendid falsehood of Hypennnestra. Nothing can be made

of the argument used in the Eiiminide% 201 .setjq.. that a woman is not

kindred to her husband, for the Attic law even in the fourth century

recognized that a woman by marriage did not cease to be of her father s

family ; the father could, if he liked, divorce her from her husband,

and on her husband's death she could return to her father s family
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if she wished (see ( iardnei -Jevon,-.. <lntk Anluitiiliiif, (ip. ,).).> seijn.).

The laws of Goi't 3’n also recognize fully the male predominance, despite

their proximity to Lvcia. and their innovations in favour of the female

are no doubt rightly altrihiited Iw Jevons to advanced ideas, not to

survivals of matriarchy. Aischylos was a leformer. no iloubt. hut his

reforms lat’ not in the.se matters, hut in his spiritual emiception of God.

and It is cmious that Prote.Ssoi Ridgeway siiould still eling (p. "JOA) to

the improhahle theory of his defence of the Aieopagos (ef. Haigh.

op. cit. pp. o6. .IT. with Jevons. Grf*-k LiGnijurt

,

]». lltti; the ilefence

of the Argive alliance in 7‘il scqij.. is not really consistent

with a defence of tlie Areopagos. which eleailv must h.iie jjreferred the

Spartan alliance).

(3) The view that the Bacchants were uteiely Thracian maidens is no

doubt correct, hut it is difficult to .sa_v it the same explanation Ipp. 11. 12)

applies to the Sati rs, Sileni. Heimenoi. Sauadai. and Denadai, and like

companies, who were, it seems, all real Thracian aboriginal tribes,

addicted to tattooing and lax morality: von Schroedei i/'in-imn nnd
Mimits. pp. ATtj seqq. ) argues that the spirits of the dead and the

mimetic dances in imitation of them, with their powei of evoking
reproduction, lie at the bottom of these legends, but it is certainU

probable that the ex[ilanatioii of these curious tiguies of myth is simply
the dances for vegetative magic, in which the woishipiieis assumed the

Kemblance of the god. the vegeiative spirit in some aniiiuil form. This
lies at the bottom of the modern Thracian lites. and the legend of satvis

and their variants could easily be derived thence. This view saves iis

from the necessitt' of seeing in the satyrs an\' dist i net 1 1 ibes of al lorigines

;

any performers of the rites could give rise to the iiivtli.

(4) The prominence of the worship of the dead, their tomb.s. ghosts,

the kommoi and threiioi touiiil in Aischvlos, and also to some degree
ill Sophokles and Euripides, cannot be used (pp. 131. 1(12) to prove the
origin of drama. Drama as in Aischylos is really in kind different from
the primitii e material from which ii eiuergetl. and it deals with the
great questions of the da\' and the religious feeliii'jts of the time, in

which the caie of the dead undoubteilK' plavetl a great jiait. as it did in

\ edic India and ni IVrsia. Nor must Aischidos' connexion with Eleuses
and the probable iiitliience of the mysteiies be igiioied ; ct, Arist.
Ban. 88ti seq. : A-^firiTtp ij ep4\liaaa tt/v (pp4va, dyal pt Tuy ffuy &^iov

pWTnp'nyy. In this legard Brofessor Ridgeway seems to lay too much
stress on the ahoiiginal character ot ruerenceot the dead.'and on the
fact that burning was the only Homeric custom, as showing that the
Homeric conception was totally op[H>sed to reverence of the dead.
Homer is dealing with the exceptional cireitmstances of foreign wars
(cf. Dorpfeld. pp. .seqq.). and the care tor the dead
IS in his Jioems extremely well marked, e.g. as regards Patroklos ;

he may even represent a stiatiim of thought rather than a complete
racial change : cf. Lang, Ilomyr and hi\ Ayr. pp. 101 seipp : Thr World
of Jlomer, pp. 10.') -12.

(5) The aeceiitance by Professor Ridgeway (p. I(i4) of the legend that
Themistokles sacrificed before Salamis thiee Persian captives to Dionysos
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II

Professor Oldenberg lias been so good as to send me
a copy of an article in which he has, with his usual

ability and learning, defended his conception of the Vedic

Omestes .seems unfair to that great man, even if we accept the version of

Plutarch in Thf-m. 13, that he did so of necessity at the demand of those

around him on the bidding of the seer Euphrautides. But it rests only

on the evidence of Phania"' of Lesbos, writing two hundred 3’ears later,

it is not noticed in Herodotos. and it can safely be put down as a lie

(cf. Murray/ 7.b‘.sp of th(- Ot fek Epic-, p. 34, and see (Tpote's criticism.

History, iv, '227. n.). It is, however, true that here and there human
sacrifices long survi^ed in Greece (of. Farnell, v, 303, and see Murray,

])p. 326-31), though again it is doubtful if in Pausanias* time human
sacrifice was made on the Lyca^an mount in Arcadia. Pausanias (viii,

38. 7) hints at it. but this may be merely a case where he quotes his

authority without vouching for his own time.

( 6 )
Professor Ridgeway takes great pains to show thattlie DoricUis w'ere

not the originators of tragedy, and declares (p. 2 ) that “it has been

universally assumed that the Dorians were tlie inventors of tragedy".

But I cannot find any evidence of .such assumption : see e.g. Haigh, op.cit.

p. 27), and Jevons, op, cit. p. 100
,
who see matters in a truer perspective.

(7) The view that the Anthesteria was properly and solely a great

festival ot the death put forward by Miss Harrison, Prohr/omeva,

pp. 34 seqq. , and accepted by Professor Ridgeway (p. 50), is relied upon

to prove the evidence ot pre-Dionysiac choruse.s in lionour of the dead ;

it is sufficiently refuted hy Farnell, v, 219 seqq.

( 8 ) It is difficult to follow Professor Ridgeway’s elaborate investigation

of the lueaiiiiig of thym^-U (pp. 39-48) and his conclusion that as there

were two altars there were tw o cults. The as he himself admits,

IS the })lace of tlie ofi’ering of hurnt-sacrifice to the god. round which the

cliorus naturally danced ; that a chorus could dunce round a tomb is

peifectly true, but a tomb is not called and could not be called 6v/j.4a7j,

for the dead receive no burnt-offerings (cf, liis own clever rendering

(p. 137) of fyirupovs T^opdocTaras in Eur. IHf. 574), and the theory that an

altar replaced a tomb is gratuitous. There was also on the stage as a rule

(I^ollux. iv, 123: Aisch. Ay. 1080) a of Apollo Aguieius, hut it

is a mere conjecture that tliis was leally an old gravestone, and the

author's argument rests on the supposed substitution of a dvfiiKr} for

a tomb. On the other hand, he seems right in correcting Haigh s view

{Attic ThedtrA, pp. 106. 107) that tlie table which may have stood beside

the OufifAi} was used by the leader of the chorus as a place to stand upon

and converse witli the chorus. That is called €\fos in Pollux, iv, 123,

and was presumably an oidinary table, and the notice in Et. Mayn.

s.v. 6v/x4\r} IS apparently confused ; it does not yield the sense desired by

Haigh in 6v{j.4\7j = table on which the choir leiuler stood, nor is Ridgeway s

version satisfactory.

’ Ooff. Each. 1911, [)p. 441-6S.
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Akliyaiiii. as a iianatiDn in prose in wliic-li at the points of

heie-htened interest verses, wlietlier narrative or dialogue,

are found. On this defence I desire to otter tlie

following observations, premising that tlie ()Uestiou at

issue is the early exi.stence of such a form of literature

and its legitimate application to the interpietation of

Vedic ht'mns, these being the theories -which to me seem

improbable, and that in the absence of any direct

tradition in the Vedic literature of suQh a form it is

incumbent on its sujtporters to ]>rove their case, not mcrelv

to show that it is possible, ily position is that such proof

has not yet bt'cu adduced.

]. It is admitted and enn)hasized in my paj)er’ that

there exists an Indian type of literature of quite reasonably

early date—but not early Vedic—wliich gives us verses

embedded in prose. But this literature is distinguished

from the Akhyana type po.stulat(‘d l.>y I’rolessor (tldenberg

by the fact that the ver.se.s are citations,- t'xcerpts from the

tloatiug mass of traditional gnomic literature or other

source. Profe.ssor Oldenberg-’ now suggests that this is

a sublorm of the Akhyana, a <Ie\elopment of the older

type of Akhyana. hor this \ iew hi‘ neither adduces anv
ground, noi- can 1 conceive ot any. The form of literature

is a simple one, and in India a common one. I find

no ground for denying its independent origin. Take
Professor Oldenberg's own examples^ (jf this form: in

Maiinl ijuju tSuinhita, iv, IS. ],- in a narratiw the Bi'ahmin

answers the ([uestion of his Brahmiidiood by the ver.se

lil'iit, byCt/t'i}l(iii(isffti ji! ht t'd hi h'nn u nttlld ya lu

•irutdjn Cfd axmLii ryth/din .so jiiffi sd />ihl iidihdl/.

> .IRAS. 1911. up, 97!) 9.-..

Neither Hertel. \ O.J. x.xiv, Igg se<p|.. nor 1 have maintained that
none of the citations are conijKjsed h_v the anther of the prose. The
earliei st\le, in my view, is wheie they are not so composed fop. cit.

p. 986, n. 1).

3 Op. cit. p. 4.51. 4 4^;^

Kitfhitkh
. XXX, 1 ; .xlvi, 4.
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Surely it is not open to doubt that this is merel}^

a quotation, probably of a popular Brahminical verse
;

how can it help the Akhj-ana theory ? The next case

is the Hoiapotlia lirCiInnuna, xi, 5. 5. where in the middle

of prose are verses in which the gods speak to Prajapati,

he to the gods, and the Banavas (according to Professor

Oldenberg, but not to Professor Eggeling^) also speak.

But the verses are given precisely in xi. 5. 5. 12 as

a (|uotation and are obviou.sly a (inotation, and so prove

nothing; similar (piotations are not rare, e.g. A itareyn

Aninyaka. ii, 3. 8,- and this form of literature is surely

a natural one. So in the Chanchx/ya Ujiuiiisud, v, 11,

Asvapati Kaikeya quotes a ver.se on the virtue of

his kingdom {n<i. me sieii(^ jaaapade 'nn kadaryo na

iiiadyapa/i, naiiCdidCtynir noiddcd)) no. -svairl Hvairini

kafo/j
), which is not merely gnomic but also, as the form

and the word xcoud show, late. In the KoJjta Upanimd,
as Pnjfessor Oldenberg urges. I .see a clo.ser approach to

the Akhyana type he postulates, and he claims this as

a support tor his theory, as the Uponimd is clearly

a pre-Buddhist text. But I regret that to this claim

1 cannot agree. I pointed out that the older Vedic version

'd' the legend in the TadtivJyo Brdkmaito, iii, 11. 8, is

in prose, not \ erse ; that version is pre-Buddhistic,'' but

r cannot say if the ver.se version is. and in any case it

is no protd for early Vedic literature. But what is more

serious, the verse form with mingled prose cannot be

reasonably claimed as priiniti\e. What are the facts (

d'he Upanisads show either (<() prose with occasional

quoted verses, like the verses in the Brhuddraii yoko

,

the

(Jhdndoyya, and the Aito.yeyo (jr Koio^itidd : (b) mixed

prose and verse, the verses now forming with the prose

‘ SBE. xliv, JK"). J am not suiv if is not Uiit the point

IS inditierent to the inquiry.

- See my note ad loe.

•' The parallel with the ^lara legen<l is proof of that (cf. Mactlonell,

Liferafure, p. ±25). But the U})anisad is not the legend.
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an integral whole, e.g. in .some sliglit measure the Kathu

and a better example the Ki-nn \ and (r) pure verse, as

the Isa, Si'etdsvdtaro, Mu udaka, and often in tlie latei-

Upanisads. Can anyone doubt that tlie second form is

a natural development of the first ! The usi' of (pioted

verses leads to turning part of the narratiw into verse,

and a new literary form emerges, not a revival or remnant

of an old Akhyana form. Later a whole Lpanisad,

originally in prose form, may ha\e been transmuted

into verse, or an original Lpani.sad composed in verse.

In this case Lrofessor Oldenbergs theory is not onl\'

unneces.sary but it is most improbable. If the early

Upanisads had taken the Akhviina form simiething

might have been said for his view: unhappily the older'

Upanisads. like the Brhaddmivjaka. the Clainlogna, the

Aitnreya, even the Kauxltaki. .show only (juoted ver.se.s.

and worst of all the TaiJfirii/a Brdlmui na

.

as has been

seen, gives the older pro.se version. There remains, then,

only the Chandoijiju Upaulsad, iv, 3. which is probably

a case of quoted \ erses being worked into a narrative, for

the verses are my.stic and no doubt traditional.

2. Nor are M'e carried further by the case of the

Aitarfiyu JJruli'inunu tale of iSunal.i.sepa. 1 may remark

that the part of the Krahmana which contains the legend

is beyond all doubt late,- and the mention of tlie names
Kali.Dvapara, etc., whatever their signification,' is late, so

that even if this were an Akh\nna the ex idence would be

of little value for early Vedie literature. Lut. unhappily,

the whole of the tir.st \ er.se pa.s.sage (vii, 13) seeins to be

culled from gnomic .sources : at any rate, to deny that it may

> Frofes.soi- Olileniieijr would ,u, doulit ;wlnm. tin; |iiioiity ot llie.se

Upanisads to tlie kalhii. The evidence for it is ^dven hv Denssen,
Philosophy off},,- Cpouishwl-.. |,p. . ,.p Keith. Aunn y,', Aroiiyohi,
pp. 41 .seqij.

- See e.g. Macflonell. SmUnf Lihiutun, p. -JOD
; W'lwkvt nagel.

Uram. I. xxx ; Keitli, Aitnrpya Arntiyaka

,

pp,
^ See Inihx, ij. 19;^.
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Ije so culled is logically impossible, and any other theory

must prove itself, not claim to be self-evident. And the

Akhj-ana theory has this unfortunate difficulty, which

Professor Oldenberg with his usual candour admits, but

which he does not successfully explain away. The pro.se

tells us of Parvata and Xarada dwelling with the king,

and of the latter questioning Narada and of his reply, but

the verses attributed to Xarada contain (v, 7) the plural

hrahiimiju. Why should this be if this is a true Akhyana ?

There is no satisfactory answer forthcoming ; Xarada

should address the king, not non-existent Brahmins.

But if it is a quoted \ erse the plural is at once explained.

Xo doubt if the Akhyana form were an established fact

tins detail might be neglected, but the theory of the form

is so largely built on the yunahsepa legend that the detail

becomes of vital importance. Xor can I see any real

reason to doubt that the tale of Hariscandra and Rohita

is based on the verses containing the name Rohita, taken

from a gnomic poem. Professor Oldenberg deprecates

such distrust of the narrative, but I think he can hardly

criticize me after his lighthearted dismissal of the hrdlimdno

of vii, 13. 7. It mu.st be remembered that I am not

postulating anything unknown. The Brltaddmata is

a standing monument of the bogus Itihasa traditions

which surround the l{(jred(i: thv Jiyridltfnin is another;

and Professor Oldenberg himself * admits that they are

bogus. Why maj* J not see in the Aitoreyu a similar

legend Be it remembered that the Aitdiriia in this part

is no Very early text ; on the contrary, it is decidedly late.

Take, again, the last element of the verse, the dialogue of

Aiigarta, fiunahsepa, Visvamitra, and his sons in vii. 17 and

I 8. This is in itself a whole, and it is most essential to

note that it is not an Akhyana form. From the beginning

<vii, 17. 3) to the end (vii, 18. t)) the narrative is

' See e.g. ZDMG. xxxvii. 79. Contrast Sieg, JJie Sagenstojf'c de-<

IJgndii, j). 4().
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contiiiiiou.s ill verse Yvilli eoiiiiexioiis tile speakers

name, save in the case of vii, IS. l-o. where a note is

inserted about the sons of Visvainitra. the point of wliicli

is to connect genealotjically the Fulindas. Saharas Andhras

Puiidras, and Mutihas with Visvaniitra. Surely nothin^

but devotion to a preconceived theory can prevent it heinj^

realized that a g-eniiine epos has been interpolated and

comiiiented upon. ^\ e have, in htct. another e.xainple of

what is seen in perfection in the tale of PiiriTravas and

(trvasi as it is told in the Sutii Brdh mii mi

.

And in

this connexion perhaps it is not without signiticance that

Professor Oldenbero- .savs nothing in defence of the

.\khyana theory of that tale.

8 . Profes.sor Oldenberg is not satisfied^ with my failure

to explain my view of the Snjxirnddhj/in/a. But surely

my position is simple. Professor Oldenberg calls it an

.\khyana
;
Dr. Hertel - is certain that it is a drama : I can

see that part of it is epic, and that too jilain epic, needing

110 Akhyana theory
;
the rest may be epic dialogue, or it

may not. As I am unable myself to make any satisfactory

version of the whole, and as two ilistinguished .scholars,

after elaborate studies, arrive at very diti'erent results.

I conclude that the key to the solution is not yet found

and ja'obably never will he. The text is admittedly not

very early, and is wretchedly preserved, and J submit

confidently that to base any argument whatever upon it

is to violate every principle of .sound reasoning.

4 . Profe.s.sor Oldenberg'' still believes that the Hiji'eild

contains Akhjana hymns. But why was the prosi*

omitted ? Profes.sor Oldenberg can suggest nothine- better

than that the ver.ses were in some way more important,

and he instances the fact that to each there was a response

in the Aitarinjii^ ritual, of out after a Rc, tathd after

a Gatha, and he adds that it would have been inconsistent

^ fwott. yach. 1911, |>. 461.

" Op. cit. pp. 4()6 8.

“ VO.T. xxiii, 27*1 setpp
* VII, is. 12, J:i.
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to include the prose in the Rgved'i and would have added

to its length. Now, if we were certain that the verses

liad been accompanied by prose, this sort of explanation

might have been—reluctantly—accepted faute de mieux\

when it is ottered to support a theoiy of the non-

preservation of an original prose it becomes incredible,

if we remember the steady persi.stence with which tin-

prose text of the Brahmanas has come down to us.

5. These considerations .seem to me to decide the fate

of the Akhyana theory for the early Yedic literature.

It is not proved by a single text, it is unknown to

tradition, and every argument adduced for it is open

to grave objection. And that is all I set out in my article

to prove. But I will notice the Pali evidence again

adduced by Professor Oldenljerg, as it still seems to me
that no cogent proof has been adduced to show that

any Jataka is really a primitive Akhyana with a modern

prose replacing the old pro.se. I imist premise that the

<late of the Jatakas is too late to be cogent for an early

Vedic period, like that of the Mantras of the Rgveda
;
that

.seems to me obvious, and until it is denied on explicit

grounds I cannot see any reason to abandon the obvious.

Take now the example of prose and poetry adduced by

Profes.sor Oldenberg from the Mahavagyu} What is its

litei’ary parallel, perhaps model ? Surely the form seen

in the Katjui L'jxuu’.suff as compared with the Taittiriiia

BrCdnmnui and more clearly in the Keiui Uj^i^mimd, the

nuxture of verse and prose which arises from a versifying

of prose, probably motived by the occasional citation of

verses among prose. Similarly, we may have cases of

this in the Jataka. and also actual cases of the .same

style as is seen in the TantrCddiydyikd, and if there

are cases, as Franke- believes, where prose and verse are

contemporaneous, such cases are instances analogous to

Kathasamorahaslokas, where, as Hertel recognizes, the

^ Ooft. Nach. 1911, pp. 457, 458. - ZDMG. Ixiii. 13.
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verses are supplied by tlie author of the prose himself,

whether as uew composition or as recasting of old material ;

it must never be forgotten that Xiti material in India .seems

to have been inconceivably plentiful. Professor ( Ildenberg

has forgotten this when he is surprised ‘ at my using

Franke s view to illustrate my thesis.- A Xiti writer

was not bound to invent nil', his use (jf verses of his

own composition as ((notations is surely perfectly simple

(and a modern example is that of i)ya Dviveda. author

of the Xitirniirijinu, who invents and explains his own

Xiti i-ules“), though very often he could draw on the

existing store. Whether in the particular case in ((uestion

Franke is right in seeing contemporaneity is disputed by

Professor Oldenberg, but not completely convincingly. Then

in other cases we are admittedly, as Professor Oldenberg

says.'* in possession of Jatakas. the verses of which are

in themselves a complete whole, e.g. the Sudiln ntajCdakt'

.

and Profess(jr Ltiders^ actually accuses a whole Jataka

(Xo. 15) of birth from a misreading in a Gatha. Moreover,

admittedly there were early accounts of the Buddha's life

in verse proper.'’ In the face of these facts what weight

can be placed on the assertion that the dfitakas as they

stand are really, as far as the verses are concerned, faithful

replicas of old Jatakas. the prose of which has been lost .'

Many of the Jatakas are no more, I feel certain, than Pali

parallels of the TantrOkhi/di/ikCi., and the verses may be

—

and indeed often are—divsjrced entirely from their original

sense and connexi(jn. It is no argument against this view

that in the earlier Pali texts verst-s are f(;und with old prose.

' 1911, p, 4.V2. ii. 4.

' But I did not so use it ; see op. cit. p. 98t), n. I. I only useii it to

show that the relation of prose and verse was not, aeeoiding to a recent
and careful student of the texts, as Professor Oldenberg- thinks, always
one of priority.

See Keith. JKAS. 1901h pp. 127-lB ; Sicg. op. cit.
i)|>. .‘iV 'Cfpj.

Op. cit. pp. 444, n. 3, 4.)t>, n. 1.

® (rott. A«c/y. 1897, p. 128, ii. 1. Oldenberg here abandons him, p. 449, n. 3.

Op. cit. ]). 456.
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for the Taiiti-akliyayikri style is certainly an old one,

and may easily appear in the Pali canon -itself, be it

1‘emembeied, of no very ancient date. Of course, if it be

contended that the Akhyana style is really the Akhyayika
—and Professor Oldenbei'g seems to be tending towards

this view— cuclit qiumflo, but also cacUt tbe attempt of

Profes.sor Oldenberg to find explanations of Rgvedic

hymns, for he does not in practice apply the Akhyayika
theory at all to them. The Jatakas, in fact, will not give

any secure foundation for an Akhyana theory and they

are not needed if it is merely a (piestion of the existence of

an Akhyayika .style.

To sum up and to avoid vaguene.ss, I should say that it

seems to me that in the Yedic literature certainly, and

in the Pali literature very probably, there is no real case

of the alleged Akhyana ; there do occur two forms which

are essentially ditt'ereiit from it and which lend no support

to the theory (jf its existence. These are (1) the Niti

style, prose with quoted verses, a style which endures

throughout Sanskrit literature; (2) a rarer form, of prose

narrative mixed with \crses : this is seen in ca.ses like the

Kenu Upanisad, and faintly in the Kufha, and it is not

rare in the Buddhist canon. It seems clearly not to be

primitive, but to be derived from an older style preserved

to us in the earlier Upanisads, where the verses are

sporadic, and are probably older than the pro.se in which

they are (pioted and applied. 'I'he transition from prose

to verse is not at all unnatural ; we know that the earlier

Upanisads are prose with occasional verses, that the later

are pure ver.se (prose reviving in a still later stage, as in

the Pruina Upaiiiyiid), and we .see the rise of verse in

such cases as Brh<iildrani/<ika Upanimd. iv, 4. 8-21, and

^ The argument at p. 4oH 1 do not follow. The Jataka collection

treats, of course, the verses as the really imjx>rtaiit part, because in

that collection they are so, the prose being clearly subsidiary. But that

tells nothing of their original condition.
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Keno I I3: wo are tlieiet'oie no idle

liypothesis. Xow in all these eases tlii‘ prosr lias not

disappeared : it is there, and its presence warns ns that

the theory that it has been lost in the case of the Akhyana

is a theory for which no parallel has been adduced, and

for which [ venture to think no paralltd can lie adduced.

Of course, if the theory really were useful in explaining

Vedic hymns. I luight be tempted to believe the impossible,

but my threat complaint against it and the origin of my
disbelief in it is that it has .so far led to nothing, in my
opinion, save confusion and absurdity. We can all invent

Akhyanas, as the ditierent theories of Mudgala .show, but

no one will accept another's version, nor. indeed, can I see

why he should. A theory which is unsound in its ba.sis

and unsatisfactory in its results seems to me devoid of

plausibility.

Imayconclude with a mild protest against the attribution^

to me of the view that the earliest foim of the Yajurveda

texts was Mantras in.separably connected with a prose

explaining them and the ritual. I can see nothing what-

ever'- to justify the theory that I held so foolish an

opinion : the Mantras clearly were collected liefore the

Brahmanas were composed. All I have stated—and

Profo.s.sor Oldenberg will certaiidy not dispute it—is that

there existed at one period a text ot the Yajurveda in

which prose and ilantras were united, and which is

adumbrated for us by the texts of the T<i Htlrf}/ri, KCifhuhi.

, and yn tu Su iiili.itOs. Xothine t^lse

will account for the often \erbal .similaritie.s (jf the prose

of those texts.

^ Obtf. Xach. 1911. p. 40*4. n, 1.

Op. oit. p. 48S, X out tlio tlistinotiou l)et\\een tlie [fru^e of

the assumed Akhyaiia and tlie much le.ss closei\' connccte<l prose of the
.Samhitas, a tact winch mij^ht have prevented the accusation. But I know
ho'w easy it i.s to niisunderstund, and 1 cannot liopo to have avoided tiie

same fault with regard toothers; see e.g. thecomplaint of Speyer in ZDMC.
Ixiv, 319, 320, though I still think iie does regard tlie piieiiomenon di.s-

cussed by me in ZDMU. ixiii. 346, in a somewhat different light than I do.
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THE CHINESE BRONZE KNOWN AS THE “BUSHELL
BOWL” AND ITS INSCRIPTION

By L. C. HOPKINS, I.S.O.

T N a recent paper in this Journal on “ Chinese Writing

in the Chou Dynasty in the light of Recent

Discoveries ”, I expressed the hope that 1 should be able

shortly to publish in the Journal a list of the characters

contained in the Chinese inscription of the Bushell Bowl,

now in the Victoria and Albert Museum, with their Lesser

Seal ecpiivalents, and some additional forms besides.

This undertaking is carried out in the present paper,

the scope of which, however, is rather wider than I then

intended. The article now includes a revised modern

text of the inscription, a fresh translation into English,

and a new photograph of the actual inscription taken

by the authorities of the Museum, which for the iirst time

shows every single character in complete detail, a very

different presentment from those previously obtained.

To reach this result has been a laborious task, and would

have been impossible but for the ungrudging and

continuous assistance given to me by the Museum

authorities in a measure beyond what I could fairly have

asked of them. I hope, however, that the now final

restoration of the long text may contribute, among other

things, to settle the controversy relating to the impugned

genuineness of the bowl itself, and of the historical

document, as I believe it to be, borne upon its inner

surface.

The new translation is based upon Professor Parker’s,

as his was on the original rendering of the late Dr. Bushell,

given in his Chinese Art, vol. i, pp. 85-6. I meant at

first only to make such emendations as the decipherment

29jR.-is. 1912.
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of various hitherto illegible characters would render

necessarj’. But it is a common experience that when once

you meddle with another mans translation you are

insensibly led on to an amount of change greater than

either you at first desire or he probably deser\es. So

it has been with the present document. But the question

of translation has been of (juite secondary interest from

the point of view from which this article has been

composed. My object has been to present the original

inscription integrally, in the first place, such as it was left

on the metal of the bowl by the hand of the engraver

;

and, secondly, to construct, for purposes of .study and

reference, a comparative list of the component characters,

separately and severally, with the corresponding forms

of the Lesser Seal character, and certain other forms

given by the Shuo Wen Dictionary, as well as a number
of variants occurring on the inscribed bones of the

Honan find.

In the paper published in the October number of the

Journal, no reference was made to the question of the

genuinene.ss of the Bushell Bowl and of its lengthy

inscription. Both, however, liave been challenged by high

authorities, and it would be idle to ignore the fact, nor

is there in my opinion any reason to do so. For my part,

after prolonged work upon the bowl and its legend,

I remain on the side of tiie angels, and their representative

—ad hoc—upon earth. Professor Parker, and opposed to

the hosts of the iconoclasts led by the great names
of Chavannes, Pelliot, and ^ issiere, and, in England, of

Professor Giles. The decision of the issue is of more than
academic and .scientific interest, as the following facts

serve to show. There exists a celebrated bronze antique
known to Chine.se connois.seurs and others as the

^ a f}- ^lao Rung Ting, or Cauldron of Duke Mao.
This was formerly in the possession of a wealthy family
of Shantung Province named Ch en, from wLoin it was
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purchased less than two years ago by the late regretted

ex-Viceroy Tuan Fang, for the sum of ten thousand taels,

say £1,500. But this figure was a reduced one in

consideration of the distinction and particular attainments

of the buyer. Fifteen thousand taels had previously

been offered and refused for the same specimen. We can,

then, to some extent judge at what price the Bushell Bowl

would now change hands among Chinese collectors, if it

is a genuine antique inscribed with a genuine legend.

And now to come to grips with that very question. In

his Adversaria Sinica, No. 9, 1911, Professor Giles, at

the end of an article on “ Chinese Bronzes ”, has

conveniently summarized the grounds of the unfaith that

is in him, and I cannot do better than quote the whole

passage, which is as follows :

—

“ With regard to tlie ‘ bowl ’ at the Museum, I gather

from my own inspection of it, from a passing acquaintance

with other bronzes, and from a careful perusal of the

passages translated above,

“ (1) that the bowl itself is of doubtful antiquity ;

“ (2) that the inscription was not cast with the bowl, as

would have been the case with a genuine antique of the

seventh century B.C., but was incised later
;

“ (3) that the inscription when cut was covered at once

with a varnish-enamel to conceal the fact mentioned in (2);

“ (4) that the bowl and its inscription have never been

noticed by Chinese archajologists, because it was known

to be a fake, for which reason, too, it was readily allowed

to slip, for a consideration, from the collection of the

Imperial Prince who owned it

;

“ (5) that the argument against such a lengthy inscrip-

tion is fully borne out by a comparison which I have

made with scores of inscriptions on ancient bronzes
;
and

finally

“ (fi) that MM. Chavannes, Pelliot, and Vissiere may be

said to have gained the day.”
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Text of the Besheel Bowl Ixscriptiox

530 507 00 461 438 415 392 3(i9 346 323 300 277

1 m m SJ M ¥ 7b ni^- m
2 s li 75 m ff ii » U=. I B m
3 T If % M m 7j P. El 5l %
4 ¥ g gE J- ?£ z 3x.a ft fl'l 1
5 % ¥ T- # m
6 B¥ ik 75 It iE

7 5: m n 5fe iU 7j -Zl

8 fin A A — X +
9 3E B u A
10 M W' M. # % il^

•t

11 W 'It 'It 7jC •1 M
12 § 'i£ I
13 m m B l± —

'It El 5Ib im

14 ¥ M m m A ik —
Tf^ M ¥

lo H ¥ 3K.a 'It A pjE‘ I
16 ft m M. M if 'It m
17 # m m 'It a ?5c

3S.a IM
18 m m B m 4l£ SP
19

J(r 'If s? m 'It #* m
20 m 11 ¥ 'It 75 m w a
21 E M m 'It ik 3? it.. £
22 ¥ m M m -T ffl

23 ?:i
•)ft •t 3S,a m Si *6

538 529 506 483 460 437 414 391 368 345 322 299
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TRANSCRIBED IN MODERN CHARACTERS

254 231 208 185 162 139 116 93 70 47 24 1

& 3t ± 3^ 75 m It 1

m m T MpI M & 5b X X 2

m fS 0 A T' m ii «*
0JI

— 3

m 77 m 35.

[3 3£ T> Ki X m M 4

m m TP w jt.
m 0

X m E< & —

-

$ W 6

A I )8; m # s:
13

sB B 7

i. m tl A II A pji X 5b 8

l>ist 75 tUf- X X X 9

* 3S.a [If w 1 W JS] X 10

fi I IS m 11

m -g 75 5b X X et 12

A m /i*
tt; ii- 5b 7# IE 13

* :t X A a X 14

Hi.
{3 -i. t. Tfc 11^ It A x. 1-7

# «Or**JPV M m s W lii ltd m--. ffl< Zl 16

HfJ f3
in?
>l # 75 mz 17

TP »5t^k X m ra .X 18

n It rr H .* J--

Ti;
d X B 714 19

« s /*?
1ri:J iS: a 'It X 20

7j S :]!;.
37.

13
/ij
1jc.» X p 21

m E HI.
13 X X 3g X 22

18^ !!C JH A s
t3 ii El 7J3

23

27f) 253^ 230 207 184 161 138 115 92 69 46 23
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These six heads resolve themselves into two groups.

Nos. (1) and (6) are expressions of opinion, while the

remainder are statements of argument. Any considered

judgments of Professor Giles deserve the respect which

they are sure to receive, and liaving said so niucli, tliough

unable to concur in Ids view, I pas.s to tlie specific

arguments of Nos. (2), (3), (4), and (-5).

First, with regard to the argument from the fact tliat

the inscription was not cast with the bowl,, but incised

later. This point certainly has weight, for undoubtedly

most of the inscriptions on ancient bronzes were previously

written on the moulds in which the vessels were to be

cast, and in the example under review this certainly is

not the case. But the practice of easting an inscription

was not invariable, as I shall show, and I venture to

maintain that this bowl formed one of tlie exceptions.

I would go further, and expi-ess my strong suspicion that

one of the clauses near the end of the legend is in terms

which may reasonably be read as an implicit statement

to that effect. First let us hear Yuan Yuan, the antiquary

and scholarly author of tlie Chi Ku Chai Chung Ting
K’uan Chih, on the general question.

In chiian 3 of the above work. Yuan, in his note on
a bell in his own collection, described as the m & m m
Chou Rung Wang Bell, has the following passage

: ^ ^
X m m ^ ^ M ± M m ^ M ^ ie

^ m -t M ^ In & ^ n M t m mw:
m ^ mm ^mm
“Cheng [K’ang - ch eng] in his commentary on the K’ao

Rung Chi [section of the Chou Li], .says :
‘ the inscription

was engraved,’ and Chia [Rung-yen] annotates: ‘The
term ^Ij , k’e, rightly refers to engraving on the mould,
and not to engraving on the vessel itself.’

” “ But ” [adds
Yuan Yuan] “ an examination of the inscriptions on old
bronzes shows that while the majority are unquestionably
cast, yet incised inscriptions also occur here and there.
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The cliaracters on this bell were tlius engraved after the

casting was completed.” Thus Yuan Yuan on the general

rule and exceptional instances. Chance enables me to

quote another specific example, taken from the Table of

Contents forming cliuuti 1 of Wu Sliih-fen’s Chun Ku Lu.

Here, on the last page of the volume, he add.s to the

entry of a bronze in his own collection the words ^ "51

^ M “ Characters on the vessel cast, on the cover

incised.
’

An incised inscription, then, was not a thing unknown
to the metal-founder.s of ancient China, and cannot serve

to prove the fabrication of a bronze that displays it.

Before leaving this part of the subject, I would draw

attention to the sentence in the inscription before us

already alluded to as having an important bearing on

this issiie. It is unfortunate that the fourth character

in the passage, though now perfectly legible, has so far

defied all attempts to tit it convincingly with a modern

form, and this to some extent renders uncertain the sense

of the immediately preceding word, •%, yiian. But this

uncertainty doe.s not aflect my argument, which is based

on the last part of the sentence. The latter runs thus :

“ On the Ting Yu day a plain hoxd having been completed

was proffered to the King for the favour of his commands.”

The italicized words represent the unknown character and

the syllable yuan, “original,” next above it, and their

translation is therefore conjectural, though the following

character, ch’eng, “ completed,” and the ensuing words,

leave but little room for material error. What, then, is

the meaning of this passage ? And what, especially, are

we to understand by the “ command”, or ming, which was

expected, and, as the next sentence of the text shows,

received and ceremoniously acknowledged by the Marquis

of Tsin ? It could not liave been a new order to attack

the Tartars, for it is expressly stated that the King’s

trusted kinsman had just returned from a successful
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mission of that kind. Moi-eover, it was some “ command ”

as to wliich the formal proffering of some object just

completed was appropriate. I can see but one satisfactory

explanation, but it is a solution that explains much.

The object that was completed and proffered must have

been this bowl. The “ command ” asked for was, I do not

doubt, an authorized text given out by the King to be

recorded on the proffered bronze in perpetual honour of

the Marquis of Tsin. And if so, the text must necessarily

have been incised, for the bowl had been cast already

without inscription.

This leads naturally to the next charge against the

honour of our antique, that the in.scription when cut

was covered at once with a varnish enamel to conceal

the fact that it was incised. I admit the fact, but

I dispute the inference. Whether the coat of lacquer

was added “ at once ”, Avhich we do not know, or at

some time later, it may well have been to preserve the

characters from oxidation and decay. In the event, it has

been singularly effective for this purpose.

We come now to the argument from the silence of

Chinese archaeologists, the one pressed most by the French
authorities. On consideration of the later history of the

bowl, this does not appear very strong. So long as

the bronze remained in the Imperial Palaces it would
not be acce.ssible to a Chinese subject for study or

description, nor, probably, would it be easy of access

when in the cabinet of the Princes of I. But it

may be urged that the Emperor Ch’ien Lung ordered

the publication of the Palace treasures of this class, and
that our bowl finds no place in the Hsi (Jlihuj Ku Chini,

which illustrates and describes them. This is true, but
it is material to remember that the supplement to the
above splendid work, as well as the similar catalogue
entitled the Ning Shou Ku Chien, are neither of them
as yet procurable by Western .students, so that we cannot
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say whether this bronze is, or is not, after all illustrated in

one or other of them.

Lastly, Professor Giles makes the length of the

inscription a ground for scepticism. The legend is, it is

true, the longest known on a bronze vessel, consisting

as it does of .5.38 characters, exclusive of marks of

reduplication. But there are several other inscriptions

which exceed 300 characters, the celebrated Mao Rung
Ting, ^ ^ for example, with 497; the Wu Ting, with

403
;
the Yii Ting, with 390 ; and the San Shih P’an,

once at Yang chou on the Yangtze, now in the Palace

collections, with 357. This charge against the incriminated

vessel, in view of the other instances just quoted, seems

accordingly somewhat slight to support a conviction for

forgery.

The foregoing comprises what I have to put forward

for the defence. It is deeply to be regretted tliat the

latter should not have fallen to the far more competent

hands of Dr. Bushell to conduct during his own lifetime.

Below will be found what I regard as the most valuable,

as it has certainly been the most laborious, part of my
task. It is a comparative Table in parallel columns

showing the individual characters of the bowl, with the

corresponding forms of the Lesser Seal, taken from the

Shuo Wen, together with the modern shape and sound,

and certain additional “ Ancient ” and alleged Greater Seal

forms, also extracted from the Shuo Wen. Finally, I have

added, when available, the corresponding variants found

on the recently discovered bone fragments from Honan.

Tkanslation of Ixsckiption on the Bushell Bowl

It w'as in the King's first month, on the hffin yu
day, that the Marquis of Tsin, having reported the

subjugation of the Tartars, had audience of the King.

The King thrice acknowdedged the service—on the frontier.
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at his capital, and before tlie ancestry. He granted an

audience in the Sacred Hall, and then gave the i\Iar(jui.s of

Tsin a banquet in the Chou dynastic temple. The King

rewarded the Marquis of Tsin for his services with

a commission of authority over the Nine Tenures, and

thus spoke the King :

—

“Uncle, bravo I In jiast times amongst the kings before

me were such men as Wen, Wu, Cheno-. and K'ancr.

Steadfastly and watchfully they never failed in devotion

to goodness
;
their glory reached to the Far West ; and so

it came about that alike in midland Hsia, and on the

marches and frontiers, the puni.shments under the rule

of devotion to goodness were held in awe and in respect,

so that, whether afar or near, at home or abroad, there

was perfect goodness. Again, there was among your
accomplished ancestors one who put forth gn.'at efforts

in aid of our Royal House. His immense distinction,

his immense service.s, were freely and fully recorded in the

State archives, and were publicly proclaimed to the Chiefs

of Clans, and verily their praises will emhiro to distant

generations.

“ But under the succeeding kings of our line, Heaven
did not grant unmixed success,—as when the archer aims

not at the bull’s-eye, or the spinner leaves the cocoons

unwound. In truth there was a lack of goodness, di.scord

with Heaven above and their subjects below
;

the Four
Courts not under control. Then those at a distance

fell away, and the Tartars rose upon a great scale
;
bred

troubles and dissensions among our dear kinsmen
;
drove

our people from their homes
;
and chased them into our

suburbs and cities.”

The King said

—

“ Alas ! From the times of Li, Hsuan. and Yu, down
to tho.se of P ing and Huan, they were as one fording some
broad flood without banks, who fears to go forward lest
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he fall into deep place.sd Our Roj'al House had no repose

until once more there arose a man like your grandfather,

the Duke Wen, who was able to carry on the achievements

of your accomplished ancestoi-, and to shield us in our

distresses. We, again, never failed to requite those

devoted services, by inscribing them in the record of deeds

of merit
;
by the cool chariot-pole and dappled stallions,

never presented except for goodnes.s
;
by the red bow and

the black bow, never given except for warlike exploits

;

by the jade sceptre and the azure token, never displayed

except to kinsmen
;
by thirty chamberlains and three

hundred body-guards : and bj^ the lands of the six cities

of Wen, Yuan, Kin, Fan, Hsing, and Man. Thus the

territories of Tsin were extended, and thus also the Duke
Wen was liberally rewarded with alien lands, so that

he was able to support our gracious charge, and to enjoy

renown among the ruling princes.”

The King said

—

“Alas ! It is not that I, the One Man, have no

conscience, and take pleasure in dire disorder. It is the

Tartars, who are never .satisfied in their encroachments,

whose desires ofrow from ireneration to generation, who

fix furtive and greedy eyes upon our guard-stations, and

have caused anxieties for you, my Uncle.”

The King said

—

“Ah! Uncle, I value your great and glorious services.

Carry on, then, as you have done before, and your

ancestors before you, tlie endless charge, unbroken. I, the

One Man, trust on you for comfort, and I applaud you.

I therefore extend the commi.ssion of authority over the

Nine Tenures, and appoint you Protector at the alien

Courts, with power to quell, to attack, to punish, to

reward, to encourage, and to appoint. When this

^ This rendering of the sentence has been adopted from Professor Giles

in his Adversaria Sinica, No. 9, 1911, p. 289, with slight modification.
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commission has been completed and communicated to

the ruling princes, should any dare not to act accordingly,

then I, the One Man, will inflict signal punishment.
’

The Marquis of Tsin touclied the ground twice with

his forehead in acknowledgment and praise of the Son

of Heaven’s gracious command.s.

The King said

—

“ Uncle, go you hence ! My commands I need not repeat

in detail, but see that r'ou bear them in mind without fail.

So will you be the peer of your accomplished ancestor, and

so will the end be peace.”

The Marquis of Tsin then touched the ground twice

with his forehead.

It was in the second month, on the hiu ivu day, when

the Marquis of T.sin returned from his subjugation of

the Tartars, and reported the fultihnent of his task to

Tang Shu and Wen Hou. On the next day but one,

being ping nhen, he announced his success to his

grandfather's spirit, and his glories to his father’s spirit.

On the ting ya day, a plain hotel being completed,

was presented to tlie King for the favour of his commands.

The Marquis of Tsin touched the ground twice with his

forehead and n entured to acknowledge and praise the

King's gracious command.

Let, then, the sons and grandsons to untold generations

perpetually treasure this bowl.

Notes on the Comp.\r.vtive List of Cii.\i:acteiis

In these notes the numbers refer to the characters of the list,

not to the position in the actual in.scription. For the sake of

brevity B means any given character in the form found on the

Bushell Bowl, and L.S. the corresponding form of the Lesser

Seal. S.W. = .S7i;/o Bern

8. The L.S. differs from B and the other forms by the

addition at the top.

10. Note that the modern character follows B and not the L.S.
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11 and 14. The same remark applies in both cases.

16. B differs essentially from the L.S., but agrees with the

Shuo Wen's ku icen form.

17. The character here given in the L.S. column is called by

the S.IY. an “occasional form”, its normal scription being

equivalent to a modern J;§. B and the occasional form are

virtually the same.

21. B and the S.W. ku wen agree, while the L.S. is rather

unexpectedly confirmed by the Bone forms.

24. This character is one of the Shuo Wen s radicals. The

author, following his practice when the group of characters to

be ranged under a radical, “ follow,” i.e. are composed with,

a shajte other than that of the L.S. scription, gives the first

place to that form of the radical actually occurring in the

members of the group, whether it be a ku wen or a chou w&n

version. He then adds explicitly the chuan wen or Lesser Seal

form, which in ordinary circumstances would have had the place

of honour.

It ma\’ be observed that B may not here differ so widely from

the L.S. as it appears to at first sight.

27. B and the L.S. differ fundamentally, but the former is

substantially the same as the Stone Drums variant.

28. B and the Stone Drums form concur against the L.S.

80. B differs from the L.S., but agrees with the S.W. ku

wen form.

83. Same remark applies as on Nos. 27 and 28.

85. B differs materially from the L.S. and closely resembles

the Bone variants.

88. The Bone examples would lie represented in modern guise

by an average "‘jt.

40. B and the L.S. are different contractions of the fuller

forms found on the Bones.

41. The modern, the L.S., and the Bone variants make up

a group which differs from the identical group of B and the

Stone Drums forms.

48. Here B, the L.S., and the Bone examples coincide, but

it should be added that X yii, right hand, which on the Stone

Drums is found for ^ yu, to have, is also often so used on

the Bones.
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45. Notice that the contracted modern form is justified

neither by B nor the L.S., and that the latter is closely

supported by the Bone version.

47. B, while differing from the L.S., is exactly the counterpart

of the Bone example.

51. The characters 7 pu, not, and 2 p’^i, immense (once

homophones), are not distinguished on the Bowl, but have

become differentiated in the L.S.

52. B and the L.S. differ in construction very little, in fact

only by a horizontal stroke. The Bone forms support B.

53. B here answers in construction to the modern fH k'in,

but not in meaning, where the equivalent is as shown in the list.

54. B, the L.S., and the Bone forms differ but little, and the

first and third not at all.

57. B and the Bone forms unite against the L.S. with its

additional upper element.

58. Here B and the Shuo Wen's chou icen form agree in

lacking the radical yen, words, of the L.S.

60. Notice that both B and the modern forms have counter-

parts on the Bones, which also partially confirm both the L.S.

and chou w&n variants.

61. B, though essentially similar to the L.S., is fuller by
giving the man of Hsia two feet instead of one.

66. B is much nearer to the Stone Drums version than to

the L.S.

68. The more ordinary meaning of h is a chestnut-tree, and
B and the Stone Drums forms unite in having three chestnuts

on the tree against one in the L.S.

74. B here confirms not the L.S. but the Shuo Wen's chou
wen form.

77. Note in B the presence of ^ yu, right hand, ignored in

the L.S. and modern versions.

84. The lower part of B is ambiguous, but appears to differ

much from that of the L.S.

87. Note that the Bone forms here support the L.S. rather
than B.

90. There is a slight but important difference between B and
the L.S.

96. The two versions vary largely.
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101. It is curious that the Bowl form, which differs con-

siderably as to the right half of the character from the L.S., is

not found again before the Han Dynasty seals.

101. Note the total unlikeness in construction of the two

forms, which are of what I have elsewhere called separate

types .

105. The variant alleged in the Shuo TT'thi to be the chiian,

or Seal character, is held by Tuan Yii-ts’ai in his edition to be

a later interpolation. His reason seems to me good, and I have

therefore not entered it in the list.

106. As in the case of No. 24, and for the same reasons, the

L.S. form is not the Shuo Wen’s first or principal character.

B and the real L.S. variant have, it will be seen, a strong

general similarity. It should be noticed also that some of the

Bone examples confirm the S.W.’s ku wen form H, which

Tuan Yii-ts’ai has treated very cavalierly.

107. Mutatis mutandis the foregoing applies to this also.

108. B here agrees not with the L.S. but with the S.W.’s

ku whi form, while the Bones confirm only the chou icin

variant.

109. The two forms differ widely.

113. The upper or phonetic parts differ significantly, B being

nearer to the original pictogram—two cowries strung together

vertically.

124. Here also the form in the L.S. column (which again

agrees closely with B) is expressly stated by the Shuo Wen to

be the Seal character, but is not its first and principal form

(which I add in the fourth column). Compare notes on 24

and 106.

127. Notice the construction of B, which might have been

expected to contain, but does not, the spiral seen in 129.

130. The cutting of B is not perfectly carried out. In this

instance once more the S.W.’s Seal form is not its principal

entry. The Stone Drums version here does not coincide with

B, but approximates to the Bone variants.

133. There is no L.S. form composed with simi, water, at

the side.

134. B here corresponds not with the L.S. but with the

S.W.’s ku wen form.
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136. B, while identical with the Stone Drums form, differs

slightly from the L.S.

143. B and the L.S. appear discrepant. The former is much

nearer two variants given by W'u Ta-ch'eng in his Shiio Wen

Ku Chou Pti, vol. ii, p. 40.

147. B differs considerably both from the L.S. and the S.W.’s

ku teen form, but shares something with each.

149. I am not altogether happy about the identity of this

character, the lower xtart of the left side being a mere contraction.

But it is probably as I give it, rather than ^ tan.

150. As sometimes elsewhere, B corresponds much more

closely with the modern than with the L.S. form.

159. There is here a total difference of type between B and

the L.S. The former i.s rejiresented by the modern form in the

first column, except that the ujiper part of the right side is

absent in the bronze version.

166. B corresponds more with the modern form than with

the more elaborate L.S.

169. Both B and the L.S. are represented on the Bones.

174. B and the L.S. correspond. A different type has been

adopted for the modern character.

176. B has hsin, heart, at the bottom instead of p an, reversed

hands, of the L.S.

177. B has the radical i, citij, at the right side, the L.S. has

fou, mound, at the left. But the two are often interchanged.

179. Note the difference between B and the L.S., and the

confirmation of the former by the Bone variants.

182. Here, as often, the radical pu, to strike, replaces to,

halberd, in the construction.

185. The modern form follows B and not the L.S.

187. B omits the element k'ou, mouth, from the upper part

of the character.

192. The two forms differ mainly in the reversing of their

constituent halves.

196. It is interesting to see that B confirms that one of

the modern scriptions m column 1 which Kanghsi condemns
as “vulgar”.

204. B lacks the lowest element of the L.S.

206. B shows that the upper part of this character was the
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left half of H kiian, to reijard, ami not as written in the L.S.

and since.

207. B agrees fairly with the second “ occasional form ” of

the Shuo Wen.

210. B differs in arrangement from the L.S., and its variation

is supported bj- the Bone forms.

211. B here is virtually the same as the S.W.'s chon iccn form.

215. Note that B has t'li, earth, at bottom, absent in the L.H.

Strictly speaking, the latter form of the character ought to be,

but is not, composed of chu, bamboo, and the L.S. form of hsiang,

to sacrifice, shown under No. 24, column 3, as explained in the

note on that entry.

216. B is somewhat nearer the Bone form than to either the

L.S. or Stone Drums variant.

217. B again is nearer to the Bone forms than to the L.S.

220. B here once more affords an example of the modern

form of a character not being derived from the L.S. B closeK’

resembles the variant cited in the S.W. from the works of the

poet Yang Hsiung. But the latter misunderstood the construction

of the character, which he supposed was made up of two hands

and hsia, below, whereas it consists really of hand together with

a phonetic element pai, representing a plant in linear shape.

Notice that both in Yang Hsiung's variant and in the modern

character, this plant element occupies the right side of the

compound, while in B it is on the left.

221. B differs from the L.S. both by the reversed' position of

the two halves, and by having the (so-called) radical ^ hsieh,

in place of shou, head.

223. B has jen, man, at the right, not ts'an, inch, as in the

L.S. and modern forms.

224. B has the right-hand element in ^ chih, to grasp, in

place of shou, hand, of the L.S.

227. The construction of B should be noticed. It contains

% listen, to precede, over i t' ii, earth, and the L.S. and modern

forms are corruptions of this combination.

228. Complicated forms similar to the second of the Bone

variants are found on bronzes also.

231. The right side of the L.S. and modern character is

ki, self, but in B it is a form of A jen, man. Very

no.iii.^s. HIM.
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interesting points arise in connexion with this, hut tliey cannot

he indicated here.

2B2. B here stands midway between the L.S. and the Shiio

Wen's Ji'u icen form.

234. B is a remarkable anil very rare variant. Only one

other example, to my knowledge, exists. It is cited by the

^ fl- I'lll 1
Liu Shu T'uiuj, from a bronze there styled the

Goblet of Fu Kia, ^
236. Note the difference between the two forms and the

construction of B, the left half of which is really i, a character

not found except in composition, e.g. in ^ i/m. the later style

of the Shang dynasty. The older versions of i show it as the

reversed form of ^ shen, hodu- lo view of this and of the fact

that it cannot have a phonetic value in kui't, to return, we may
perhaps assume that ; once had some such sense as “ turn round ”,

“return”. I may add that in certain compound characters on

the Bones we find the form placed last in column 4, which

closely resembles that of B.

237. The engraver has, presumably by o\ersight, omitted the

two horizontal lines in B.

238. Note the wide difference between B and L.S.

241. The Stone Drums form stands midway lietween B and
the L.S. The Bones support B.

243. A rare Bone variant supports B to some extent.

246. This is by far the most difficult character in the

inscription, and has defied all efforts to lix its true identity,

though ever>' stroke in the copper is now perfectly clear. I will

therefore state rihat can be said about it, and leave it for chance

or future research to reveal its secret. Onl>' one other instance

of its occurrence is recorded. That, whether by coincidence or

not, is on another Bowl, the well-known San Shih P’an, or San
Family Bowl, already mentioned in this paper. On that antique

it is the last character of the inscription, which unfortunately in

that part is defective, and consequently verj- hard to understand.

Yuan Yuan in his notes on the passage treats the character as

an old scription of U, a tripod cauldron, and m this he is

followed by Wu Shih-fen in his Chun Ku La. But such an
equation does not satisfy the conditions, for neither the Bushell
Bowl nor the San Shih P’an can properl \' be styled a h.
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Wu Ta-cli'enf,' cites the same example among his unknown
forms, and hazards no guess. Mr. Takeda, the Japanese author

of the Ch’ao Yaiuj Ko Tzu Kien, eh. xxvi, p. 5, and Mr. Chalfant

in his Earhj Chinese Writhiy, p. 29, identify it as the old form

of .ft ninuj, tillacje, farmer, and indeed the Shuo Tldh; does show

that the Lesser Seal shajie of nunci is extremely like our form.

The difficulty is that such a word seems absolutely imitossible in

such a context as ours. On the other hand, the characters

k'l, vessel, or ^ p an, hotel, would suit very well, but not

the slightest support can be found for such an identification

from the recorded ancient shapes of either of those characters.

246. Note the difference between B and the L.S.

247. B and the L.S. differ in construction, the former having

® hsi, west, and the latter, -jf Jc'i, that, at the left side.
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\IIS(^ELLANECm COMM ImiCATIOKS

The Katapayadi Notation' of the Second Arya-

SlDDHANTA

In 111}' note on the Katapa\’adi .sj'stem of expressing

numbers, given in this Journal, 1911. 788 tf., I said

incidentally, on the authority of statements made by

two or thi ee writers which, I now find, are not sulSciently

explicit, that this sj’stem is used in the astronomical work

which is known as the Second Arya-Siddhanta. I have

recently obtained a copy of this work as edited by

Mahamahopadhyaya Sudhakara DvivediJ I find that

the work certainly does use a Katapayadi notation.

But its .system differs markedly from that one, described

by me, which is taught by the Paribhasha verse

N(i- udv-acliai-cJia, etc., and is illustrated by the example.s

given by me. Also, the work does not confine it.self to

the Katapayadi notation : .see, for instance, p. 172 ff.,

verses 92-7, where it uses the system of numerical words.

The Katapayadi system used in the Second Arya-

Siddhanta, is defined in chapter 1, ver.sc 2, as follows:

—

llupat=katapaya-pur^

varnii varna-kramad=bhavanty=ahkah I

hnau sunyaiii pratham-arthe

a chhede ai tritiy-arthe 1

1

This tells us that the rows of letters /,: to ?i, < to n,

l> to III, and y to It or I, are numbers : each row running

from rrtpu, ‘an exemplar or single specimen’, which

means ‘ one '

:

also, that u and ii are ciphers. To this

extent, this system is identical with the one already

* Under the title “ Maha-Siddhanta, a Treatise on Astronomy by

Arj abhata
; Benares, 1910.
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described b}’ me; see tlie table on p, 791. In other

respects tliis rvork presents a different sj-.stem, which,

so far as I know, has not yet been found used any-

where else.

The first important ditference between the two systems

is as follows. The sr’stem as taught by the verse Xu-fulv,

etc., is subject to the r\\\e A ulai na'iii I'Omofo (joA ’ih
,
which

means that the nnml)er.s must be stated with the lowest

figure, the unit, first, on the left, but are to be applied in

the opposite direction, with the unit on the right : for

instance, in a case quote<l by me on p. 790 we have

rZe(8)-In/(S)-rii/c7(l )-7>i/{H 1). which means 1188. But the

rule etc.. does not apply to the .sy.stem as taught

by the verse Rupat. etc. In accordance with the usual

custom of the southern languages, Tamil. Telugu, and

Kanarese, and, I presume. Malayftlam and Tulu, the

numbers are stated with the liighest figure first, and are

to be applied in that same direction. Thu,s, to take

a simple instance of a small number, in chapter 1,

verse 10, the revolutions of the apogee of the sun in the

Kalpa are given by ;fhu{A)-f(i{(]).pCi(])l,
: in the .sy.stem

previously de.scribed. this would mean 164 ; in the present

system it means, just as it is stated. 461.

Another important ditference is thi.s. In the system

taught b\' the ver.se An-nijr. etc., in conjunct consonants

only the last member of the combination has value : for

instance, in the (sxpres.sion pifu (juoted just abo\'t‘

the r and p have no values. But in the system taught

by the verse RripOi. etc., every consonant has value : thus,

in this .system the .same word would have to be taken as

(?e^(8)-/i(d8)-c(4)-^(7(l )-y>(l 1 ), and would give, not

1188, birt 884,111. Conjunct consonants are not found
very freely in the Second Arya-Siddhanta : but they do
occur: in chapter 1, verse 6, we have ];na = 10; in

verse 10, tm = 67 ; in verse 1.5, shi = 71
;
in ver.se 16,

I'hha — 14; and in verse 21, pra = 12.
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In the sj-.stein taught by the verse Na-nar, etc., initial

vowels are ciphers. The verse Rripdt, etc., says nothing

about initial vowels : for tlie .simple reason that they do

not enter into its sj’stein at all. In both sj'stems, other

vowels have no significance ; only the consonants give

numbers: thus, hi, kd , ki, /./, etc., to hiu. all mean 1 ;

/.7tw, kJul, Jihi, I'll), etc., to Idmn, all mean 2.

The last part of the verse Rdpdt, etc., tells us that, in

the separation of the words giving numbers, the nominative

plural masculine is to be treated as ending in a. and the

instrumental as ending in ai : so as to avoid a possibly

resulting s, .s7/, s, or i'} This may be illustrated b}' the

instance given by the editor in his comments on the verse :

we can denote 123 by kaldnKjah. and 660 by tafandh :

but if we want to express “ 128 x 660", we must take

hikJuii/d f(i.tdii<(!. f/v.nitdii : because, if we take, gram-

maticall}’, hiJdi(i<id» hdiidnir ijniutdli, this would give

'• 1237 X 6602

In the Second Arya-Siddhauta I do not find any

tendency to use the Katapayadi notation, as it was used

elsewhere, in the shape of words ha\ing particular

meanings : much less by devi.sing .sentences such as the

KluKjo^iitydii-MeslLam-dpn which I (jmjted on p. 789.

I mentioned (p. 789, note 2) that Bentley said that the

* Any of the iioniin. plural neuter aiul the in^ti. siiig'ular is of

course haired : hecause the tinal ui and tia would always giM* a not

wanted ciphtM-.

- The text has heen edited for tlie most part on the.-.e But it

^eelns que.stionable whether the author wrote on them, and -whetlier the

nuinuseriptN follow them. The word chhecU: in tlie Parihhashii ver&e

>eems to imply that the full grammatical forms were to be used, and

that it was onh in analysing the text that the finals in ipiestion were

to be rejected. The editor has notified no fewer than ten errata in hi-'

treatment of the nominative in chapter 1, verses 7, S, 10, 11. where he

has given it as ending in d//, and three eirata in lespect of his treatment

of the instrumental in verse.s 24, 27, where he has given it as ending in

(tik ; and this is suggestive that the manuscripts have the full gram-

matical forms, and the editor started h3' following the manuscripts, ami

then deviated from them in this detail.
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Second Arya-Siddluinta is d:ite(} in its first chapter in tlie

Kalivuga year 442d (expired), in a.d. Id22, but Sh. B.

Dikshit said that its date is not given. I cannot find in

the text before me any support for Bentleys statement,

which would seem, therefore, to have been based either on

some interpolated verse, or on a misinterpretation of some

numerical expression which I cannot identify. t)n the

other hand, chapter 2 gives an abstract account of

a second work, the Para-tara-Siddhanta : and here verse 2

says, by way of giving a venerable antiquity and authorit\'

to the two Siddluintas, that they were written ;— Ishad-

yate Kalau yuge ;
“ when only a small part of the Kali

age had elapsed.’’ ^ There are no clear reasons for

following Sh. B. Dikshit in placing the work quite so early

as A.u. 950 : but there certainly are ground.s firr believing

that it was known to Bhaskaracharya, who wrote in

A.D. 1150.

.1. F. Fi.eet.

'L’HE YoJANA and the PARAKAN(t

Since writing my note given at p. 229 tf. above, I have

found that the subject of the ijOinnn has been treated

in the Jonrmil Asidliqin', Sept.-Oct., 1911, p. 375 tf.

M. J.-A. Decourdemanche, dealing with the long ijii'ni n<i of

32,000 Jniftta or cubits, has presented there the conclusion

that it was equal to two old Persian itinerary

each of 767040 metres, and its value was 15,340’80

metres, = 9 5323 1 2 miles.-

It may well be the case that there were close i-elations

between the ancient Hindu and Persian measnres ; and

even though the subdivisicms the ptuuisn tt</ do not

answer to those of the that the short nojana

^ In tlie otiier Kiitupayadi the expres.sion i/d/P would mean
1)160 ; in this one it mig-ht perhaps be interpreted as meaning (>816 : but
we are still only in the year 501.3.

- I u.se 39'.37 inches the sufiieiently close value of the metre.
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IG.OOO luintii M’as the Indian representative of the

Persian jiumsuug of 7G70-40 metres. = 4-76615606 miles.

^

But, accepting the valuations of the Persian measures and

the probability of a common origin, we can only conclude

that measures originally identical were not preserved

unaltered in the two countries so as to remain e.Nactly

commensurate with each other. M. Decourdemanche s

value of the long i/djiinn of d2,000 Itastic is based on

an assumption that the ancient Indian cubit was of the

same length with the Babylonian mean cubit ; namely,

0 4794 metre. = 1S-<S7;1978 inches. But Aryabhata gave

4 /tus-fu, = 96 (i.iiijuhi, as the height of the Indian man ;

and Variihamihira has supplemented his statement bv"

telling us that that was tlie height of the normal or

average man (see j). 2d2- 8 above). The application of

the value of the Baltylonian mean cubit would give

() ft. 8-4959 1 2 in.,—practically 6 ft. 81 in.,—• as the accepted

standard height oi the normal Indian man. We cannot

endorse such a result as this. For the Indian cubit

we cannot admit anything in exce.ss of 18 inches; from

which we have 9-09 miles, to be treated practically as

9 miles, as the value of the long i/oja/no, and 4-54 miles, to

he treated as 4.', miles, as the value of the short i/ojana.

.1. F. Feeet.

.St)ME Hindu Values of the J )i.mensions of the Earth

The Hindu astronomers were accustomed to state eithei-

the diameter of the t'arth, or tlie circumference, oi- both :

they had to la\’ down the diamettu- for calculating tin*

shadow thrown by the earth in lunar eclip.ses ; and the

circumference hjr determining longitudes, as denoted by

* M. Deeuiiidemaiiclie has not ineiitioiie<l either tlie sliort yrijana or the

ancient original krOsa of 4000 Aio-fn : he has the later double kruiii of

SOOO lidMd. He has called this paranamj the " pardiamje U'e/ape,^.'

He has also a ^larnsnai/r {schtruf:) " of 6003-30 metres (nine-tenths of the

other), = 4 "28954045 miles.
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distances or liy ditferences of tiine. They expressed their

values ill ijdjdun.-i. And it may he noted that, as they

did not know of the flattening of tlie earth towards the

poles, but treated the globe as a perfect spliere, any

particular value of tlie circumference, eitlier stated or

to be deduced from a given diameter, represented exactly

the meridional as Avell as the eijuatorial girth, and also the

girth round any other terrestrial great circle.

Aryabhata (wrote in or soon after A.D. 499) gave the

diameter as 1050 ydjiinn} His details gi\ en in the same

place show that he used the ifdjaiKf of 62.000 or

cubits, = 9 miles (see p. 266 f. abo\'e): and s(.) his value

for the diameter was 9450 miles. He had tt = =
6T416,- which gives 3298-6S i/ojinm as the circumference;

for Avhich he seems to have taken 6600 ydjuniis, = 29,700

miles, in round numbers: at any rate, this is the flgure

stated by his special exponent Lai la, who had the same

diameter and the same value of tt."’

Brahmagupta (wrote A.D. 628) gave the circumference

as 5000 yOjaiKt, = 45,000 miles.'* From this, with his

value TT = VlO = 6T626, we have as the diameter

l581jYhVT ‘>r say 1581 ydjmKi. — 14.229 miles.

The Suiya-Hiddhanta, ]. 59 (from about a.d. 1000), giNes

the diameter as 1600 iidja nn. =, J4.400 miles: Avhence.

with its TT again == VlO, we have as the circumference

5059 ()8 or say 5060 = 45.540 miles.

As regards the merits of these estimates, we need onlv

note here that it seems customarv now to (piote 792()

or 7926'6 miles as the mean eipiatorial diameter:'' and

' Da-sa^itikasutra. verse .'i.

“ (iaiutapfala, \'eise 10.

Si.shyacllilvrid<lluil.-i, p 10, verse .'>(i ; fur jr see p. 'iS, \eise :i

^ Brahraa-Siddhaiita. p. 10, ver.se 3(i ; fur ir see p. 19S, \ erse 40.
" The latest reliiiements seem to he tho.se ^iveii hy Yoiinif, from Clarke,

in his Geni-ml Astronomy {10f)4), p. 601 :

—

ecjuatorial semidiameter, .4!)6:C296 miles ;

polar ,. 3949 '790 miles.
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from these tijjures, witli tt = ;M4159, we have 24,900 or

24,902 miles as tlie circiimfereuce, witlioiit fractions.

It might perliaps be thought that, by applying the

!/ojan(( of 16,000 lutstn = 4i miles, we could take the

statements of Brahmagupta and the Suiya-Siddhanta as

successive improvements on that of Aiyabhato, and so

could understand them as giving respective!}^ diameters

of 7115 and 7200 miles; which would be, for those times,

i^uite respectable approximations to the truth. But, even

apart from the point that there is no evidence to show,

and nothing to lead us to think, that the Hindus ever

made any independent attemptsto determine the dimensions,

that possibility is excluded for the following reasons. The

author of the Surya-Siddhanta belonged to the same school

with Bhattotpala (wrote a.d. 966): and the latter has laid

out the ;idj(ni(( of .’12,000 /m-sh/ = 9 miles.' And Blniskara-

charya (wrote A.D. 1150) was a follower of Brahmagupta:

he has stated the diameter at 1581 i/ojana. and the

circumference, with a slight refinement of Brahmagupta’s

value, at 4967 ynjann and he, too, laid out the yajana

of 9 miles."

8o far. indeed, from there ha\ing been succe.s.sive

improvements, the reverse was the ca.se ; and the explana-

tion seems to be as follows.

If the value of the Greek utadiiim is taken to be

606’75 feet, the ydjduti of 9 miles woiks out to 78fg4
sf(i(U<i. If the .stddinni is takim according to the later

valuation at 582-48 feet, the yOjtina works out to 81^^t,

tttdAid. In either case, we can hardly doubt that the

Hindu astronomers would take for convenience, according

to their habit, 1 yojdvo = 80 nfiidl(i in round numbers :

in fact, they would only be doing just what Hegasthenes

^ Coininentar}' tm the Brihat-Hahiliita. \oI, 1, p. 4S.

- SiddhantaMiroinaiii. ed. Bapu DevaSastn, ]>. .V2, verse 1 : in ver>e .">2

OH j). 2(51 he has given the diameter more precisely as loSlo^ .

Llliivati, verses 5, fi : lie has referred expressly to this in his statement

under Siddhantasiromani. p. verse I.
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(lid (see p. 238 aliove) when lie jireseiited 10 ntdilia as

the practical equivalent of 1 A'/’nsn. = ’ of a loii”' i/o/dud.

Eratosthenes (B.C. 276-196) arrived by exjieriinent and

calculation at 250,000 stadia for the circumference of

the earth ;
for tvhich, recocfiiizini^ that his result was

onl}' approximate, he substituted 252.000 stadia, so as to

have a number divisible exactly by -'560 ”i\inu- I dt-gree =
700 stadia} This value was accepted by Hijiparchiis

’ Lewis, Aitrijiionai of tin AncMits (lSti2i. |i. I!I,S ; Biiiilmry. Amfimf
< Icoijriiphy ("ind ed.. ISSSi, vol. 1. ji- T'iio ri[iii\alpnt i-, es.95!)

(ir "iT.SOO miles, acconliiig to tlie two valuation- ot the But we
are couceriied here with the actual ligure-. not with the Milue- of them.

On the a.ssumptioii that EratO'thenes hail luacticallt’ the true ciieum-

terence. proposals have been made on the one side to determine the value

of the Aadinni from his ligure.s, and on the other side to decide whicli

one he used out of various stadia. But it is reasonable to hold, with

Bunbury (p. 024). that, writing tor Breeks. he u-eil ••the customary
Breek -tade, the length ot mIucIi was familiar to them iiU" : and a
perusal of details fully justifies the same writer's deei-ioii that '• his

eonolusioii was erroneous, becau.se his d.ita weie inaccurate, and his

observations defective." His process was the proper one, of arc-

measurement : and we know that .similar attempts were made in other
countries also in early times : but we have no good teasoii for believing

that any early peoiile could iterlorm the operation « ith any real

approach to accuracy: they could not determine with .sulticicnt exact-

ness either the di.staiice between any two [loiiits or the latitudes of them.
Eratosthenes may be treated reasonably thus. According to the two

\ aluations of tlie stadtn m, his original estimate tor the circumference,
2.50,(X)0.vi'ur?m. comes to 2.S,7^2Sor-27,-'>7!) miles, and with ir = :L1415!) those
give as the diameter 9144 or ,S778 miles ; all without fractious. These
lesults may be regarded as creditable enough tor so carlv a time, thoiio-h

they were, of cour.se, useless tor any really scientific jiiirposcs
: even the

higher of them is not very much more taiiltx in excess than was, in the
opposite direction, the estimate (see tarthcr on) which prevailed in
Europe till nearly the end ot the .seventeenth cciiturv.

For an idea ot the delicacy and dithculty ot the operation of arc-
measurement. refeience may be made to Airy's I\y,id,ir Aa ruii<maj.

levised issue of 1891. p|>. .70-71. Sec ,ilso I’loctor's Old and Xea-
Af^fronoiii^ (1S9'2), p[».

The modern measurements which have given us the true dimensions
began in 1,7-28

; see Airy '.s “Figure ot the Earth '' m the Encyclopicdia
.Metropolitana, vol. .7. AH.xed Science.-, vol. 3 (184.7), pp. ltj.7-‘240 : I am
indebteil to Dr. Burgess lor drawing my attention to this article. In
that year, Fernel found the value of one degree on the north of I’aris
to be .76, 740 toises ; with the toise taken at 21:11.7 yards, this gives
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(li.C. 162-145) and Stralx) (?H.u. 54 - A.D. 24)4 And a

stor\' told by Plin\’ (A.D. 2d—79) about a certain Dionysu-

dorns shows tliat, witli the rough value tt = d, the

diameter -was taken at 84,000 stadia'- This, divided by

80, gives Aryabhata’s value ot‘ tlie diameter, 1050 i/njajia.''

Aristotle (ii.c. d84-d22) (juoted 400,000 stadia as the

value oi the circumt'erence ot the earth ivhich liad been

calculated b\' mathematicians.^ This, divided by 80, gives

Brahmagupta’s value, 5000 jiqjana.

It can hardh' be doubted that the origin of Aryabhata’s

value for the diameter of the earth is tlie rough diameter

of Eratosthenes' estimate of the circumference. And it

•seems also a plain conclusion that Brahmagupta's value

for the circumference is simply tlie Indian equivalent of

1° = 68'7'24 mile' : uiid from this we ,'lioiiM have circumference 24.740

miles and diameter 7S7n mile', without tractions. Other measurements

were made in or about l(il7 and lt)37. In lOOI). Picard obtained the

result of 57,0(10 toise.s, = 00T04 miles, as the mean value of one degree

between Sourdon and Malvoisine, which would give circumference

24,877 miles and diameter 7912 miles. And this last result, becoming

known to Xewton, enabled him to establish in 1087 his theory of

gravitation, in respect of which he had previously failed in oon.sequence

of following the then still usual estimate of 00 miles as the length ot

a degree, with the result of 21,000 miles circumference and 0875 milC'

<liameter.

‘ Banbury, 0 |), cit.. vol. 2, pp. 9. 228-9.

Natural Hilary, i. 11'2. The .story was that, after his death, there

was found in his tomb a letter from him, .stating tliat he had descenderl

to the lowest jiart [the centre] ot tlie earth, and tliat the distance [the

l adius] was 42,000 shvlin.

' His value for the circumference of course works out to more than

that of Eratosthenes ; because it was the ligure.s for the diameter that

he took over, and he apjilied to them the practically correct value tt =
.'I'HIO, instead of the rough value, 3. by which they had been obtained.

Bunbury. op. cit., 1. 390. The equivalent is 46,080 or 44, 12i

miles, according to the valuations of the stadmia. Tliis value of the

circumference perhaps was (but perluqis was not) associated by the

mathematicians with the idea of the eartli being a flat disc ; a view

which Aristotle rejected : he held, with the Pythagoreans, that the

earth is a sphere. But it does not follow that the idea would reach

the Hindus with the measui'e : and any circular plan, with dimensions

marked on it, would show the earth as a flat .surface, even though it

was known to be a .sphere.
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the value reported by Aristotle. It would be iuterestiiie

if we could ascertain how it was that Brahiiia^nipta. tin*

later in date, went back to a source earlier than that

used bv his predece.ssor Aryabhapi.'

Varahaniihira (died .\.D. .”>87
) has not staled the diameter

of the earth, but has edven the circumference as 8200

lidjana: apparently from tin' (Irie-inal Surya-Siddhanta

and the Paulisa.- This seems to ln' a substitute for

Aryabhata's 3300 i/<jonu, with a view to having Ayer'r =

Vb as more easy to manipulate than as the

value of one degree in //py’uaos along tlie ei|uator. a

meridian, and any other great circle.

The .Surya-Siddhanta's value of the diameter. 1600

ijOjtinn, seems to be only Jlrahuiagupta s value. J.)8I

IjojaiiK, turned int<t a round number in the usual fashion.

The way in which the Siddhfinta states it. is itself

indicative (jf this ; the te.Nt says that the diameter is

800 ydjunas, i.e. the radius. m\tltiplied by 2 ; and

Brahmagupta's radius, 790 or 791 !/<'>/< ' nii

.

wijuld suggest

the substitution of 800 even more readily than 1.581

would suggest the substitution of 1600.

In the case of Brahmagupta there is the curious point

that, while he has given 5000 yojuDU as the circumference

in the passage mentioned above, and has stated it with

a view to calculating the ilejil alnyn or ' ditlerence of

place’ (longitude), in another pa.ssage In- has indicated

i[uite a ditierent value; he there says that the ditference

' Anotliei- (Ueek value was that of I’esuhiiiius (ahout ii.i . la,") .'il).

wlio redueed the eu-euiidei-euee fust to -ito.non and then lo Iso.noo ./udiu

Eewis, -il.') ;
Bunliury, vol. g, pii. This lattei- figure, 1S(»,(KH>.

was taken over hy \laiiuus of Tyre (second eentnrvi, and was ado|iled

trom him by I’toleiuy ( \.|). Ef'.l and Hill: Hunluuv, vol. >. pp .'ilit.

The eipiivaleiit is glMiS.'i or 1!).S.")7 mdes. The Hindus would denote
the 180,000 .--IniU'i by 22.50 yojun'i : hut sueh a value does not seem to be
touud in their books.

2 Par'ichasiddhSntika, trails., p. 71, verse IS ; and compare p. Hi,

verse 14 ; p. o7, verse 10.
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of time oil eacli side of tlie piiiiie meridian is 1 uadj,

= 24 minutes, for 60 i/aj<(iui:^ and this postulates an

equatorial cireumference of oul\' 8600 ijojana, = 32,400

miles. Further, Albt?runi, while mentioning 1581 yojami,

each of 8 ‘ miles’, i.e. /.row/.s (.see p. 289 above), as Brahma-

gupta’s value of the diameter, has represented him as

using in his Khandakhiidya still another value for the

circumference, namely 4800 ijujana.'- This I am not able

to verify : but it niay be a substitute, for .some general

purposes, for the 4748 which would be deduced from the

diameter of 1581 with the value 7r = 8, which i.s mentioned

by Brahmagupta as giving the ri/rn-akdrika or rough

practical circumference.*

Jervis quoted the following otlier values A—

Laghu-\’asishtha-Siddhanta .

f
diam. 1581 yojami

1
circ. 4966 ..

Siddhantasekhara 1

diam. 1581

(
circ. 5000 ..

Sarvabhauma-Siddhanta . .

1

diam. 1600

[
circ. 5026 ,.

Aiya-Siddhanta circ. 6625

There is no difficulty in recognizing the bases of the

statements of the first three work.s. The fourth work is

the Malui-Siddhanta or Second Arya-Siddhanta, which

says (p. 89, verse 56) that the circumference is 6625

l/djana —tti-iidr-diigula-innnena, * by the measure of the

(ihguhi. of six This is only another variety of

the same estimate : 6(!25 ndjinKis of this kind would be

ecpial to 4968 or 4969 iiojuiitiK by the measure of the

‘ Hnihiiia-Sidillirintii. |). 414, 10 .

' Trans., vol. i, p. ‘M'2.

•’ Brahina-Siddhanta, p. 19S. ver.'^e 40.

Prunifirt Unic^rsal Standard of Wtajhts and (183o). p.

It may be noted, as a curiosity, that on p. 53 he made practical use of

the long value of tt quoted bv me in this Journal, 1911. 793, and took

the decimal even two places farther, eiuling with 32384.
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(liiguhl of i/nrit. soiiir rr.-ulci' ot tlii''

Journal in tlie extroiiio .South of Iiulia can i;ivc u.s more

information about this ditgida of the Second Aiya-

.Siddhanta and tlie iig/nna based on it : 1 ba\ e not as yet

found them used anywhere else.

.1. F. Fi.ekt.

Cremation and Bl’riai. in the R(;\ed.\

111 his elaborate treatise on Tlu- Edrhj Agp af Greece

Professor Eido-eM’av has laid eieat. and indeed exce.ssive.
f3 •/

•stress on the importance of the ditference between

cremation and burial as indicating; racial distinctions. Thus

he has argued that the practice of burial in Ilyceiiean-

civilization, as contra.sted Mith the practice of cremation,

which is decisively Homeric, is to be e.xplained by the fact

that on the earlier civilization had been impo.sed a later

.structure in the .shape of an Achtean inroad, the Achreans

being of Celtic stock, and coming from northern lands

where cremation had become usual, ivhile the Achmans he

sharply distinguished from Dorians.’ who wen' Illyrians.^

bj" their method of disposal of the dead, the Dorians

practising interment and not burning.

Norv it is Morth noticing that Professor Ridgeway's

own evidence from Hallstadt and elsewhere •' shows that

cremation and burial often existed contemporaneously,

and that in some places the rich, in .some the poor, were

buried, in some places were burned. These facts he

* See i, 481-551. - i, 514
' Cf. “Mino.s the l)e.-tioyi'i " Acud. /’/w. . iv), p. -JS.

But we have no real eMdenee ot uhat the Dorian^ did tor ceirtuiie.s utter

ttreir entry nrto (Ireeee, atrd thrs argument from tlreir' later- ir>a>’-es r.s not
cogent.

* ‘-Who were the Dorians?" in Aiilhrijpoliniirfil )iri iiIkI /o

E. B. Tyh>\ pp. flil.'i seriq. Murray, „j lh<- l.'nrk Epi, \ p. til, n.,

suggests that the Dorians were the tribe of the hand (5af,oi/), (juotinrr the
lambda on their shields. Unhappily for this wild guess, dldap, does not
mean “ moving the hand " either in Dieek or in .Sanskrit.

“ i, 429, 439, 49.5-8.
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explains by the view that this is a sign of the inter-

mingling of two populations, the “ Mediterranean race
”

and the Alpine or Celtic stock, in the localities in question.

But there is not the slightest trace of anj^ reason to assert

that the two strata of the population (assuming that thej'

existed) were differentiated in matter of disposal after

death; that this was so can only he inferred if we

establish otherwise that difference in mode of disposing of

the dead is an essential sign of race difference.

Xow Professor Ridgeway - cites the Yedic Indians as

a people who burned their dead, and he traces them b3'

this characteristic hack to Central Europe. But it is

quite certain that our earliest evidence is unfavourable to

his view. In the Rgveda'^ we find expressly mentioned

as Pitrs, and therefore as belonging to the Aiyan rulers

and not to the Hiidra or aboriginal population, those ye

(ignidagdhd ye anagnidagdJulli, and the Af/turrai'cdu

tells us of the Pitrs ye nikhdtd ye i)droptd ye dagdJul ye

coddJiitdli. It is unneces-saiy to consider closely what is

denoted by the two additional categories,° hut here we have

clear evidence of the existence of both customs simul-

taneoush’ among one people. Nor can we follow Oldenberg'’

in denj'ing that the u.sage of burial is to be seen in

another passage of the Rgveda ' which tells earth to receive

the dead. It is perfectlv true that the later ritual ® adapts

the passage to the case of the interment of bones after

cremation, but this is no proof of its earlier use, and, so

' See e.g. Sergi, Thf Mtditf'rranmn K<ic<

,

1901 ;
Ripley, The llacf'A oj

Europe, 1900.

- i, seqq. ^ x, \o. 14. ^ xviii, 2. 34.

^HfroptCih refers perhaps to exposure (as in Iran) of the dead body to

tlie elements and the birds and beasts, a practice not unknown in later

India (see Vincent Smith, Early dlii^tory of Indio}, pp. 143, 144 ; Nariman,

JKAS. 1912, ]). 237) ;
nddhilah to exposure on a ])latforni or tree.

® IttUfjion des Veda, p. 371. He does not, however, suggest that

burial was not known.

X, IS. 9-13. See also Afharrnrtda, xviii. 2. 50-2.

^ Oldenberg, op. cit., p. 580.

31.IRAS. 1912.
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far from there beioi; nothinj^ in the hiniiuai^e to slioM' tliat

the burial of a corpse is meant, the wliole pa'^saee is full

of such indications ; the earth is to open up, a thousand

pillars are to keep it up, houses droppiiiLr eliee are

to be assitined to the dead, a pillar (s/lnliiii) is to be set

up. All these are expressions little tittiii”- the small

cavity re(juired by a few charred bones, but admirably

reminiscent of tlie stately tombs of Myceiue. Hiiis, as

a token of racial distinction cremation and burial cannot

be successfully used in face of the 4 edic evidence, which

presents us with early reliable proof of the coexistence of

either usage, a coexistence which it may he added is

attested for later India through all the ages. With thus

may be compared the evidence of Ling Kuth ^ regarding

the Tasmanians who practi.sed simultaneouslt- several

very ditfering inodes of burial, and in whose case racial

grounds of distinction are not obvious.

It is not, of course, ea.sy to .see why Homer should know

or mention but one mode of dispo.sal of the dead, but

Professor Ridgeway’s theory - really does not help. On
his own view the Achaeans were a mere aristocracy who

ruled over an earlier race, and the ])oet must have known

both burial (used by that race) ami ci’emalion, and not

cremation alone
;

e(|ually possibly the change of the

prevailing mode of disposal ol t.he (had ma\' have

resulted from other motives, some change in the mode

* The Ta^rivinians, pp. 1'2S seqcj. Cf. Laoi^, Tin Wnrh! of Homier,

pp. 4, l(l.3-r2.

- It is accepted by Burrows, Dixron rh in Cnh
, pp. Je!)-i;{. Durpfeld’.s

ingenious view (Mf'IcDH/t-K Xifo/i

,

pp. !(.'i .seipi ) tli.it in all eases burial

took place, but in some .scorcliiiig (occasiouallv leading to complete
burning) as a quasi iiieaii.s ol eiiibalmiiig. is quite iinpussiblu iii view of

the language of Homer as well as aiclueulogical evidiuice. It is,

liowevei, probable that the use of in IL \n. .S,! ; xvi, 4.>7, is

a proof that Homer knew of Imrial as an allernat i\ e, as Zehetmaier
{Leicheni'trhftiiiiinir/ uinl Leirhuihi •.iiithinij Ini Jhl/n.i, pp. pH, 122)

argues. Zehetmaier is not a heliever m the uicial distinction of modes
of bin nil, and it i.s hard to .see what grounil there is <i priori for

aeee[>tance of the theory.
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of regarding the spirit, or periiaps the necessity of

foreign M’arfare, like the attack on Ilion, and this may
have been brought about without any change of race at

alld Or, again, it is perfectly possible that there was

influence from tlie north by peaceful contact, not by

con(]uest. Nor need we doubt that tribal movements were

known before tlie Achaean and Dorian invasions. What
is certainly not rendered even probable by the evidence

is tliat tliere wa.s ever a great Aehasan invasion of

Celts- practising burning, not burial, upon an earlier purely

aboriginal population which tvas Indo-European in speech

but melanchrous and rather small in stature, and which

buried its dead. All the evidence .so far available justifies

us rather in asserting that the aboriginal people did not

speak an Indo-European tongue, and that the Achmans

were only the child’ and for a time the political leaders

of the many Aryan Oreek tribes® who at some uncertain

date—perhaps in special strength in the fifteenth century*

—

^ It may have been ari>tocratic. hut aristocmcy is not nece.ssaril}’ racial,

and Homer is doul)tleS'> in part aristocratic, but he de^ciibes the burning

of tlie ordinary soldier as well of the chief (e g. Elpenor's liurial ;

cf. Lang, Ilomn' }tc- Afjf^ j). hOi. Muiray, of L'/vel- Epic^,

p. yh. lays strc"'- on the desire to inoid harm to the body of the dead,

which is not. houevt'r. altogether consistent with tlie laising of a mound
over tlie ashes, aiul he (hies not insist that it was introduced merely hy

the northern in\aders (wliom he luings to Mykenui in the time of its

hiirials).

- The Celtic theor\ is not to be presstsl : that the Creek invaders

were Aryans is clear : that they .spoke before the invasion during

a sojourn in the Danubian region an Aryan tongue is also clear, and

probably it would approximate more closely to the Teutonic and Celtic

s})eeehes than it did later—though we do not know for this eaily period

the nature of the Tcutonu* and Celtic sjieeehes or their diftereiitiation (if

the ditrerentiat ion wliich is iisualU asciihed to a racial mixing of tlie

Celts had <,*omnienced ). But that the Aelueans were really Celtic in any

precise sense is u priori improbable, and the labialisin argument has

})Cen retuted hy Monro, IIonurK ()d!fs.\ey, p. 487.

•' lonians, Belasgians })erhaps, and Minyai must be reckoned here with

otliers. Tlie Aclneans may have been and probably were later comers

than these.

The end of late ^Minoaii (or Cnossus) II It seems to follow' tlie sack

of the palace about 1400 n.c., see Burrow's, pp. 04-7. which Ridgeway
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settled in Greece, iiitroducin;r the Greek tongue. But we

cannot postulate that these invaders practised cremation

(done either when they entered Greece or after the\'

settled there. ^Moreover, Profe.s.sor Ridge\va\' seems to have

overlooked the date of the Vedic evidence for cremation

when he insists that the Hindus derived the juactice from

Central Europe.^ The evidence of the Jiyiyihi cannot

reasonably be regarded as later than 1200 Ji.e.. and may
well be centuries older, and the evidence for cremation in

Central Europe so early is very feeble.

A. Bekihedale Keith.

The Paraaiartha-saka

Mr. Sovaui's arguments may be hrietly answered. We
have (1) Abilinava-gupta's Paramartha-.sara. a poem in

105 dr}j(7i verses, which modt'stly claims to he an abridg-

ment of an older work styled ‘ Adliaia-kariksih '' and

purporting to have been delivered by the serpent-king Sesa

to an inquirer, and .secondly (2) a work that has been
published in four editions, viz., by Bfila Sastri in the

Pandit, by Kevaldin at the XavalkiMir I’re.ss, bv the

compiler of the Sabda-kalpa-druma. and bv Patfisapu

llCC*ept^'. EioRiiRH ((icek.", weic III (ii'ceee jtiopet lui *'enercitioiit'

oi- po.ssil)ly eentuvie-. eailier: Hall, fthhst Ctrih^nliun ,,r ( iru ci . went
Ijerliai).s too far in a^cnbing to them a laim- nillueiac mi the Mino.ui
culture. Burom-. pp. Ur., lin, sl,i.«> th, iMiimu e .eaaiii-! tlu- Indo-
European character ot the lan^niaire ot the .Mcdiui lamaii laie as dm ived
from truces of it in Egypti.m. in Welsh, and Irish rmnpared with
Briber and Elgyptiaii. See also Kiets.-hmei. O'mr/i. ,j,,((.7i. .'<pr<i< li(

,

and Eiek, Vorur'd chiwh Ort^imndo and mnl hniiiihh r in
Gritcheii/aiirl. Cqnnay's view (B!sA. viii, 12."ise,j,|,

; ipj seciip) that
this language is Arvaii is based on a 'crie.s ot impioh.dile suppositioii.s,
and is rightly rejected by BniTows(pp. l.H so,, pi and Mnrrav.

' See i, .-,110, .->0:i. AOh, .A-IS. Hercgaids the H Indus as making then-
way into India hefoie the hegimiing of the non age, 1400 ii.c., and “ How
much earlier who can say V But there is mrconchisive evidence to
prove that the Indians came fiom Central Em ope (the pros and cons are
too evenly balanced to render any opinion usetnl). anil thcie is certainly
none as to the date ot the hegmiiiiig of the iron age theic or elsewhere iii

Europe at 14U<) n.c.
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\'eiikatesvani(]u in Madras. The latter work as jirosented

in these four editions contains respectively 89, 79, and

79 stanzas. My view, as expressed in the JEAS. of 1910,

p. 708. is that the latter is mainly borrowed from

Abhinava-gupta’s P-, and dre.ssed up so as to wear the

aspect of orthodox Vaisnava monism, though possibly it

may have been based upon the lost original of Abhinava-

gupta's poem. iMr. Sovani, on the eontraiy, has discovered

that this precious tract, which in its various recensions

contains, as I have said, between 79 and 89 verses, is the

original Adhara-karikah of which Abilinava-gupta’s P°

(containing 105 stanzas) is an (ihr'uJfiineni. On this

discovery comment is superfluous. I content myself with

remarking that Mr. Sovani's arguments prove precisely

7iothing. The commentator on the Piabodha-candrodaya

is late (sixteenth century); the Prabodha - sudlulkara

throws no light whatever on the subject : and his further

observations on Patahjali are (juite irrelevant.

L. L). B.^rnett.

(.JiNtiEl!

On p. 169 of this Journal for 1905. Dr. Thomas

expressed doubts as to the d’eri\ation of the Sanskrit

word sri iigavera = Oreek ^i'yyi/3(pi<i = German Ingu-er

= linglish “ginger’’. I think it is ipiite evident that

the second half of it, rero, goes back to the well-known

Dravidian word ver (Kanarese her), “a root.' This

dei’ivation was first sugge.sted by Dr. Gundert in ZDMG.,

vol. xxiii, p. 518, and in Ids Malayalam dictionary,

s.v. ivji, where *(‘hiuji-ver is assumed to be the original

Dravidian form of the word. This reference seems to

b(> the .source of Dr. Burnell’s statements in the Indhni

Ayf'KpKtrii, vol. i, p. 652, and Hoh^on-Johson, p. 286.

Profe.ssor Zachariae draws my attention to the fact that

the Dravidian origin of tlie word vera as second member

of Sanskrit compounds seems to have been known to
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Nilakantlia. who, iii his conniientary on }f(ili(ihhii riitu

.

iii,

188. 42, remarks on tlie wijrd hrtrtrii as folh:)ws :

Trf%T: i.e. the word hem is employed

among the Kanarese people in the sense of • root
’

’’

: see

Dr. Printz’s dissertation In Xiliih'ii

Bltili'ii.fohliCi )\(rl7i)(i

.

p. 17. It may he noted in p.issing

that tlie earliest Sanskrit work wliieli (piote' Tamil words

is Bhatpi Kumarila's TiintruriirttiLii
(
p. I.17 of the

Benares edition of 1908) ; ef. Dr. Burnell. Ind. Ant..

N ol. i, pp. 309 tf.

The tirst two syllables of ,si’t ixjo i-fru mav be a Pandit’s

corruption of the Tamil and IMalayfdam inji. •• green gdnger."

or its prototype *<'}ruiji, as sug-gest<-d by Dr. (dundert.

But, like Dr. d'liomas, I cannot follow 1 ))•. Burnell if he

connected this word with aiurther term which is used in

\ arious dialects as a dt'signation trf " <li-y ginger ". and which

appears in the dictionarii.'s under ilu- tollowing forms;

Tamil siindi : Tlalayalam, lelug'u, Kanarese, and .Sanskrit

siiiifJii: Tlahnithi and Dnjarati sa,,//,
; Hindi ni'intli.

The re.semblance which Anithl bears to In'i'i is of a ver\'

superticial nature, and the derivation of the second form

from the tirst or vice \ersa is photieiicalU’ impossible.

Beside.s, the fact that in lamii ' greim gnmer is called

'A 117 ^ and at the same tune dr\' gmger .snin/t precludes

the identitv of both words.
K. Hi r.i'zscii.

\ EKSE.S RE[..\TI\Ii 'I'O ( 5 1 F'I'S ME Bvxii

On p. 2b2 of this volume .Mr. Pargiter has traced om‘ of

the verses quoted in grants of land to the Mnlnlhiid niln

,

book iii. When perusing portions of this poem some time
ago, I noted, besides that \ ense. another which is .some-

times cited in grants (e.g. 77^. noI, \iii, p. |42,

1. 33 f.), viz. .viii, 92, 48—

K. Huetzsch.
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Rupxath Edict of Asoka

I venture to offer the following brief notes as a con-

tribution to the further &tucl\^ of the Sahasrain-Bairat—

Rupnfitb-Siddapur edict of Asoka, which has been the

subject of so many interesting discussions.

I. SaiiidnCi. The word occurs in tlie Siddaj^ur version

as part of the phrase nintsd t<a)ndiid munisd, which

corresponds to the anvinigarndf'cd mmdt inunlsd of

Sahasram. It is therefore a middle participle of the

verb c'.s, “ to be, ’ which is stated by B. & R., following

Burnouf, Lotus de In Bonne Loi, pp. 409-10, to be used

after adjeetix’es—we might add al.so after nouns, participles,

etc., as is pro\ ed by Burnouf’s own instances. Altliough it

might not he ditticult to find another e.xplanation of the

idiom (e.g. "sunid nc = ^iiidt/u). yet, ina.smuch as othei-

middle forms of tlio vi-rh are known (see, for example,

Whitni-y's Snnskrit Gruni'innr-, Gd0(?), the participh'

sdutditii is an umpiestionahle possibility, and that this

was the current undei-standing of the word appears, as

was noted by 31. Senart in his article relating to the edict

{JoHi'iud ds/o/(Vy?a', xix, p. 482, 1 >S92), from its equivalence

to so into in the present pa.s.sage. I will now append the

instances, additional to those given by Burnouf and Childers,

which I have found of its occurrence.

(a) Blgha-Nikaya, vol. i, p. 18, 11. 25-6 (Brahmajala Sutta) :

dgato sanidno (cf. 1. 27).

ih) Id,, p. 60, 11. 21 and 28-9 (Samanuaphala Butta) :

pahbajito sanidno.

(c) .Irdaka, vol. i, p. 218, 1. 32:

(diaiii sainina makkataccJidpako sanidno . . . nigodha-

potukassu ((g<jumkure khCidami.

(For the above three ('xample.sl am indebted to Dr. Sten

Konow s article dealing with the word in his collectanea

for the Pali Dictionary, published in the Journal of the

Pali Text Society, 1909, p. 90.)
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((/) Siimyntta-Nikiivii, vol. i, p. 217, 11. 17~1S:

ulha klio tuiit hhikkhavi' sobhrtha i/iiiii tinniw crant

svdkhydti- dhammuvinaiie inthhujitd sumdiid uttha-

}u-y)/dtha.

(e) ’ Sadrlharmai)iiii(lanka (ed. Keni), p. 11, v. 22:

kdmsciccd pasydniy ahu hnd}iis<ittcdn

hhikid samund pamnc vasiDiti.

2. PuIahjiTia ( Salui.srani,. Bairat). /Kikarnii (Rupiiatli,

Siddapur).

There can be no doubt coneerninfr the lueaniin’- of the

former, -which occurs al.so in Rock Edicts \i and x. It

represents the jX(?’d/irco;i«, pumkkuiuu of the texts, one

of the Buddhists fdmmitds, a synonym of I’lri/ii, rirtijn.

in conjunction with wliicli it constantly appi-ars. I liave

(ilsewhere remarked Les Vivasah d'AM)ka

:

Jovnitd

Asiatiquc, 1910, pp. .715-lG) that it coniaiiis an at least

latent implication of bodily activity, and therefore in tliis

passage i.s practically ecjuivalent to jiiikuinu, which in

tlie Pali texts is exceedingly common in the sense of

travelling.

Profes.sor Hultz.sch, however, is not content with this

explanation. He declines (JRA,S,. IPl], pji. J]J.5-1()) lo

accept the evidence of the Pali books, and contends that
“ in explaining doubtful words we ought to relv on

parallel passages of the edicts themsehes. whenexei-

we can (piote such, rather than on the language of the

Vinayapi/oJcu or any other extraneous guide"

I do not apprehend any wide acceptance of such

a canon, and I feel some confidence in averrine- that solid

advance in the interpretation of these te.xts has biam due
to comparison with the language of the Buddhist books.

But in the case of the word pal'd um wt‘ are without
passages in the edicts to use for the purpose of comparison:

' Add ul.^o the follow inj; ; Diglui Xikriyji (Tf \ ijiii Sntta), i, p. .S.IO, 1. -J-J ;

.lataka (Nidanakatha), i, p. 22, 11. 9,28 : Divyiivadana, p. 051, 1. 0.
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nor do I see any advantage in Professor Hultzsch's

(juotation of 'purCd-ririiKi in Rock Edict x as equivalent

of jialiama in this edict, vvlieii two versions of this very

edict supply him with the equivalence in its strongest

form, nameh' in ideniicol passages. It the e(jui valence is

evident anywhere, it is here.

The proposed meaning “to exert oneself", ‘'to he

zealous" is not absent from the Buddhist hooks only.

It is likewise absent from general Sanskrit literature,

where the word usuall}’ means ‘‘a procedure”. Further-

more, it is not supported by the derivation. In fact, it

reposes solely upon a view of the present passage, where

I have shown that it is not indispensable.

I will now prove that parakruma has a meaning which

brings it closer to p>rokniina as denoting travel ".

The word expresses not merely a moral quality, but rather

a bodily (and hence mental) activity, in virtue of whicli it

is frequently contrasted with kcmeidya, “
sloth.” As

regards the ordinary Sanskrit literature, anyone can

convince himself of this by consulting the lexica. From

tli(‘ Buddhist writings we may cite the passage in the

Lolita. vidiD-o (Lefmann, p. od, v. 10), tasi/a vTryacarita.'Oja

laf jihulii'iii yena Myii yatlia ment sohhaie, where a strong-

bodily constitution is said to result from the exercise of

this virtue in a previous birth. The Pali writings often

couple the word with dramhha and it itkama {a.y;.Sa niyufta-

Nikdya, vol. v, p. 105, 11. dO, dl
: p. 107, 11. I, il), and

Trenckner in his edition of the Mili.n(lapanha (notes,

p. 42S) goes so far as to make it equivalent to

nikl'ama. Pint the most decisive passages are two

(occurring in the Yinayapitalia and Saddharma-jiuvdavThi

respectively, viz. :

h/s.su accdrutldhavirii/asaa cahkamato jiddu bJiijjimpii

(Mahilvagga, v, 1. Ih).

" Through his excessive activity his feet were injured by his

walking about."
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ill Anamlah. Divine is simply that wliieh pertains to

Drill (D/r '/(').

The infinitude of tlie auspicious attributes of (Jod, and

the entire absence of inauspicious attributes, are iinjilied

bv the tvord Blmijii iri it. as explained in the verse from

the Ib'saa-Pu rd/io (VI. v. 79) (pioted several times in the

course of this corri'spondeiice. On p. 7 of my En<,dish

translation of the Blnitjn nnl - GTfii with Kamamija's

Commentary, I rendered the six types of attributes

therein enumerated as follow.s : (1) jiilan. omniscience:

(2) iuldi, omnipotence or power: (3) hulo

.

stren^dh :

(4) uts'.'uryu, sovereignty: (5) rTnju. constancy or

endurance; (G) fe/’n-?, glory. ^ The iptestioii is therefore

what single term could be cboseii to comph.’tely exjiress

oinniscieiico + omnipotence + strength -f- sovereignty +
endurance + glory " There are three from which to

choose— Perfect, Divine, Blessed. Inasmuch as, not only

in idiom and sentiment but also in u.sage, in both English

and Sanskrit, the word Blessed ’’ most nearh’ approache.s

BltagacCin, I resign in its favour terms ‘ Perfect" and

“Divine”, and join Professor Hopkins, who supports this

rendering in his article on “'I’lie Epic use of Bhagavat" on

pp. 727 If. of JRAS. for 191 I. But I should lawertlmless

prefer the adoption ol the wool “ Bhagavat " itself, without

translation, just as ‘ avatara”, ‘ karma”, and ‘ pandit”

have been admitted citizenship in the vocabulary of the

English language.

I am unable to accept Mr. Y. V. Sovani's statement that

the term Bliitijn cii n was first u.sed of great spiritual

teachers and iiKpiirers, and that next it came to be used as

an epithet of those persons who had acipiired spiritual

powmrs, and that then it came to be used of emancipated

souls, and, finally, of (lod. On the contrarv, I agi’ee

with Profe.ssor Hopkins when he .says: “It does not

1 Even these renderings are tentative, hut for our present purpose they
may be accepted.
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Heeui to me that the advance in application indicated

by ieacher, spiritmdhj (fitted jje.rsons, eniancipated souls,

God, can be maintained as a stricth’ historical fact.” As

for me, Parasara settles the rpiestion in a reverse order

—

Aiahda-gdcarastid ’pt tasya vai Brahiiiano,dvija\

pxijdydm BHACTAVATmhdah kriyatc hij upacSratah 1|

(Visiui-Purrma, VI. v. 71.)

The purport of this verse is that God is ineffable

—

no word can express Him, but, as in His personal character

he possesses ” perfections ” or “ auspicious attributes ”, ev'en

the word “ Bhagavaii ” is a conditional or reverential

appellative—a word chosen for the sake of reverence to

designate Him.
iT*

tatra pujya-padurtho-'kti paribhasd-samanvitah
I

sdbdo 'yarn no ’pacdrena tv anyatra hij upacdratahW

(ib. 77.)

But even this term Bhaguvdn, as a conditional epithet

for God, is a sign or mark most aptly expressive of Him.

Primarily it expresses ‘ God ”, and it is only secondarily

transferred or applied to others (teachers, etc., of

Mr. Sovani) as an honorific or courte.sy title. Parahira

himself explains how the term most fully expresses the

idea of Gotl in Visim - Purdihi : VI. v. 72-6. It is

unnecessary to (piote the text, which is easily accessible.

“O Maitreya, the word Bbagavat is expressive of Para-

Brahman, the holy, the ineffably glorious, the cause of

all causes. (72.)

“ The syllable hlox has two senses—Prop and Protector;

and the s\'lhible go, O sage, means ‘Leader’, ‘Director’,

‘Creator’. (78.)

“ The dissyllable hlovjd is the sign expressive of the

sextuple totality of sovereignty, energy, glory, wealth,

wisdom, and freedom. (74.)

“ The syllable irt (
= vdn) is for Him who, by virtue of

all objects (beings) abiding in Him, is the Inexhaustible,
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take bii'Ui here. Accordin'; to tlic JilidijK rutii Purdna.

w :hS-40. of wliich one vi-r.sc only may liere l)e cited, in

13ravida land tuostJi/. i e. X. lat. 8-11°, the Bhaktas. .such

as tile A/.hvars {riiji my Lfps of Drovulo X/o/i'.s-). take

hirth

—

Kvucit Icvacit. maharaja ! Dravidesu ca bJulrtyah

Tdmraparm nadl i/atra Krtamdld Pai/a^rnu

Kdi'cri ca mahdpunyd, etc.

Here and there, 0 great King! the devotee.s of Xiirayana

(Yisnu) take birth, but mostly on the banks of

(the Rivers) Tamrapariu, Krtamala, Payasvini, and

meritorious Kaveri are they born.

St. Sathagopa was born on the banks of the Tiimra-

parni, IS miles from Tinnevelly Oiadras Pre.sidency ).

about X. lat. 8’ 50'.

3. Then came Ramanuja and his pndi.'cesvor.s {ritlc

my Life of Rdmdnv.ja. and hi/f Fvpihme^isors). wlio con-

tinued the work of tlie Dravida saints in the Karnataka

country, i.e. X. lat. 1] -14'. where lay Ramanuja’s

chief field for proclaiming hhaldi. In what is now.

in the twentieth century, called Karnataka in a limited

sense, viz. the Mysore State, Ramanuja laboured in-

ces.santly for nearly fourteen years, restoring the ruins

of the ancient and archaic temjile of Xaravana in

.Melkote (or Sri-Xarayana-puram ), 30 miles north of

tlie city of Mysore. Bhakti therefore really grew up
in Karnataka.

4. In tlie Maratha tlMaharastra
) ami the (lujarat

country, Ramanuja’s influence was not so full^' discernible,

hence Bhakti might well liave I'xclaimed mv limbs were
mutilated by lieivtics ” (JRAS., p. SOI ).

5. In Brndavana, on the banks of the Yamuna, Bhakti
might again well say: “ Sinci' I came to Y(B)nidavana,
I have recoveied and am now young and beautiful

"

(JRAS,, p. 801). For, as Dr. Grierson might have
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personally witnessed, another great shrine, on the pattern

of the Great Shrine Srirangani (near Trichinopoly on the

Kaveri River), has grown at Brndavana, on the lines

ordained in the PCi ncunltra ov Bhaguvat-idstra {ride iny

article on this theme in JRAS. October, 1911), to which

Ramaimja and his school belong.

(). Even before Ramanuja, St. Parakilla (Kali Age)^

visited the shores of the Yanmmi : next Yamunacarya, the

great Gurn of Ramanuja in the tenth centuiy, obtained

his name Yamuna by dwelling on the banks of the

Yamuna.

7. All these events go to illustrate the anecdote so

aptly unearthed b\’ Dr. Grierson from Indian hhalii

literature.

A. GoVlND.tt AKVA SvAMlX.
Mysore (.South Indi.y).

Octohtr ,?.T, ion.

A.vothkk Notk ox the woiti.) Bhagavax

In JRAS. for 1911. p. 194, Dr. F. Otto Schrader

advocates “Holy"’ for Bli(ig<ivdn. But this Yvord would

only be e(juivalent to Suddlailj, Burlduddhuli . Pidah,

Pdviinn/i. Pdrltrah, u.sed in Sanskrit as epithets of God,

and would not express the totality of atti'ibutes involved

in Bluigd rd n.

The term Perfect which I pioposed along with other

term.s, such as •Glorious”, •'Blessed”, etc., although it

approaches the perfection of God in all auspicious

attributes, Yvould literally, though not connotatively. be

an e([uivalent of the Sanskrit Parmth, another epithet

of the Deity.

Other epithets Yvhich imperfectly comjjrehcnd all that is

intended by Bhagurdn are Divine, Supreme, Exalted, and

Blissful. The second and third of the.se are represented

by the Sanskrit Purah, while Blissful has its counterpart

' No. 17, ill the liieTaretiic Table attached to niy of Saints : his

Tamil name is Tiruraahgai.
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the Spirit of beinijs, the All-Spirit —He al)idiiii:; in all

things witlntut exception. (75.)

•Thus, Maitreya. this great wunl BlniijiirCt n is tlu-

epithet solely of Vasndeva. who is Para-Brahman : and is

not otherwise applicable. (7().)

Then follows vers*' 77 alre'.ady (pioted. ami the whole is

summed up in th*' oft-ipioted 7!)th vt'rsi- n'ferred to above,

which it is needless to repeat.

The Xaighantukas have ruled - Tiitrii-hlni ran BHAGA-
r.l^ it I .-jiilfhi i'i‘‘hll('-lih l/Uj It'Jtc [H' ill<-

' the terms

To.tra-tihiivOjii and Bluniiivu u are used bv great men f(tr

adorable objects.

Dr. G. A. Grierson's choice- ' Adoi-able "
is but the

e(iui valent of Dh uci/ah, or UikUi/h/i

.

or Arcijfih.

Gutil, therefore, further perfection is attained, 1 would

adhere to “ Blessed " as the best translation of Bliiiijamn.

which has a predicative value, of which even the Latin

Optunui Muxi ntKS falls very much short.

A. GoVIXD.Af.tUVA SVAMIX.
VKr).C-(tKU.rM. ilYSORK,

Orfrjin-

Two GoUKECTKI) PiEADIX<;s IX THE .Mvazedi (Tai.aino)

Ix.SfUIPTlOX

The words which I read as (Gjlidin and i/'// ba in my
transhtei atioiis of the above-named inscription published

in thi.s Journal .should be written d idl'd

m

ami iFtctiii

iespecti\el\ . I make thi.s alteratmn both on paheoeraphical
and on lingui.stic grounds. The symbol which I had con-
jcctuially lendeied^/i is plainly, a.s I imw see, ac, a compo.site

of h and c (the Pfili version, I am informed bv .Mr. Taw
Sein Ko, contirins thi.s) ; and the amemh-d readings give
forms which from the point of view of comiwrative
phonetics are more acceptable than my first readings,
because more consistent with the plionetic .system ”of
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Talaing itself, in its later stages, and of the ilon-Klniier

family in general. There is onh’ one point remaining to

be cleared up: the form iricim appears to involve the

prefix nr-, with which I am not familiar : but this may
turn up elsewhere some day.

(Since the above was written and sent in, a new
inscription of the same period has been received by me
which contains tlie word iHracaprCtsad, exhibiting the

same composite ac. This Indian loanword settle.s the

readings conclusively.

)

C. O. Blagdek.

Shaxs and Buddhi.sm of the Xorthern Canon

In his article on Buddhism in the Shan States, Sir George

Scott contends that it is more reasonable to suppose that

the first introduction of Buddhism into the Xan-chao

and the Mao Shan kingdoms was from India direct, or

from Mongolia, than that it was from the south. The

Shans M-ere, and are, a considerable people, and the

(juestion of the earliest .source of their Buddhism is

one of sufficient importance to ju.stify looking over the

evidence Sir George produces in support of his con-

tention, and to see what may be said on the other side.

Sir George Scott is recognized as a great, if not the greatest,

authority on the Shans, and anything he writes in regard

to their histoiy and religion is worthy of more than

ordinary consideration. In the present instance, however,

the evidence is of the slightest, and he himself seems

to think that his argument is rather interesting than

conclusive, for he admits that “the matter is one quite

incapable of proof at the present time ”. Let those of

us who hold that the Shans, in all probability, never-

had any Buddhism until tliey got it from the south

be equally generous, and admit that we cannot prove

beyond a questioir but that the Shans may have had

.S2JRAS. 1912.
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some i'orm of Biicldhism before the introduction of the

Soutlierii Canon ; we arjjue oidy for a stronger probability.

Thi.s review of the article need not detain u.s lon^, for

about two-thirds of it lias to do with the General history

of the Slums and with descriptions of hill races, with

little direct bearing on the subject supposed to be treated

except as a sort of pictorial background. I’his is pardonable,

for every writer on the Slums know.s how necessary it is

to draw at times on extraneous material (and imagination)

to till in the wide blank spaces of the Shan records.

On p. 920 Sir Cieorge says: ' theie is evidence of

lamaism among the Mongols and in the train of Kublai

Khan two hundred years and more before the Peguan

king came with his Buddhism to the Mao Shan kingdom.”

That statement probably no one would question
;
but it

is followed by this non Keqv'dnr: “It seems therefore

very clear that Buddhism existed most probably in both

the Xgai-lao and Meng Mao kingdoms at least as early

as it did in Burma, and that it vas of the Xorthern

Canon ”
(the italics are mine). Why is this .so very

clear We can show that there is a reasonable degree

of probability that Buddhism of the Southern Canon

existed in both the Xgai-lao and the Mao Shan kingdoms

before the days of Kublai Khan, and with that at least

he had nothing to do. AVhether these Slums had. or did

not have, Buddhism of the Northern Canon at a still

earlier date remains to be seen. If they had, it certainly

was not due to the missionary etibrts of Prince Kublai,

for he was not yet boni.

Of as little value historically is the reference to A.soka

and his 86,000 piagodas (p. 921). 'that he ever built

86,000 pagodas is probably an hyperbole. The Shan

reference to these pagodas belongs to the legendary part

of Shan history, where there is a Buddhistical attempt

to connect the line of Shan princes, and some of the old

towns, with the great Rajas of India. No Shan scholar
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seems ever to have taken these tictions very seriously

before, and tliat Sir George himself thinks that they

have any historical value is doubtful. Just why he

should bring these non-existent pagodas into his argument,

and see under them manuscripts of the Northern Canon
of Buddhism, I do not pretend to know. My opinion of

his scholarship is so high that I am compelled to regard

it as a jest ; or it may be one of the eases in which it

was necessary to draw on the imagination to fill in

a blank .space.

In order to discredit the Shan accounts of the coming

of Shan princes from Mdng-hi Mdng-ham on the Me-

hkawng to the Mao Shan kingdom, and of their bringing

manuscripts with them, the writer of the article says

that “ it was cpiite a common affair in later days for

Shan States which had no direct or suitable heir to send

to Mdng Mit for a ruler ", on the ground that they were

of the “ purer northern Tai ”. He further maintains that

if Shan princes came in from the south “• it would be

a reversal of all that we know ". On the contraiy, it is

all that we do know, and reverses nothing. There are

a few things on which the Shan records agree, and

among them are the following; that the old Mao Shan

dynasty i-an out before the administration of the “ Elders ”
;

that Shan princes were called in (or came of their own
accord) from the south

;
that one of these established

a new line of princes at Mdng Mit (as well as others at

Hsen-wi and Mdng Mao)
;
that every Shan ruler borrowed

from Mdng Mit by any other Shan State was of the

Mdng-hi Mdng-ham line of princes, and not of the Mao
Shan line as Sir Geoi'ge assumes. Moreover, when there

was any borrowing to be done, the States went to Mdng
Mao oftener than they did to Mdng Mit, until after the

former State became tributary to the Chinese (or at

least the capital and a part of the Mao kingdom). It

is therefore (juite incorrect to .say that the Shans regarded
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the Mono- Mit rulers as ot‘ purer Xortlu-rn Tai stock

than the rulers oL‘ tin- neiyhl)ourino- Stale'-, tor they all

alike belonged to the same Mdng-hi Mdug-hani line. It

there be any doubt ot this. I can certainly support my
statement from four Shan manuscripts lying before me.

This is not all : according to one of the Ahom manuscripts

the then ruling Mdng-hi Mdng-ham line of princes came

originally from Northern Yunnan, and were of the

same ruling family to which the early Mao Shan princes

were connected by marriage, and are expresslv declared

to be ngiin -suo ngao Iikun} of the same roval line.

Reference is made in the article to the location of

Mdng-hi Mdng-ham.- Four Shan records agree in tixiim-

the location on the Me-hkawng ; two of them say that it

was on the border of Chieng-mai; and one is more explicit

and says distinctly that it comprised Mong-lii, iMiing-yon,

Mdng-kang, and Mdng-hpa. Just what territory was
included in these States we do not now know, but the

general location is clear enough. That Shan princes came
from this Mdng-hi Mdng-ham to the Mao Shan kingdom
in the ninth or tenth century A.]), is well attested by the

Shan records.

All this has little to do with the introduction of

Buddhism among the Mao Shans, except as it helps to

introduce the next .statement, which is that they ' brought
manuscripts with them The Shan word used here, lik,

shows that more than a mere alphabet was intended. If

the latter had been meant, lue-lik or tou'-lik would have
been used. A literature of some sort is referred to.

I would not m3'.self dismiss this important statement so

1 Literally, “.siher of lord-., origin ot knigs, '

i.o. the pure original
(line of) kingx. S„o is Shan ; hhn, (and its eoiiplot /.»•„») seem to he
variants of hkaii.

- As to the meaning of “iloiig-hi Jloiig-haiu ", X have ascertained that
hi means “long”, and ham is not the couplet but co-ordinate, with the
meaning “abandoned, deserted”; hence the name means •’the long
sparsely settled region
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liglitly as Sir George does. As the hulk of the Shan

literature for all known branches of the Shans (except

the Hinduized Ahoms of Assam) is religious, and that

religion Buddhism of the Southern Canon, it is a fair

supposition that this literature referred to was at least

in part religious, and if religious it was of the Hinayana

type. Of this there can be no reasonable doubt
;
neither

is there any sutficient reason for doubting that these princes

actually brought letters into the Mao Shan kingdom. It

was from that moment that traditional Shan history left

off and history began. Traditions of immediately preceding

events would be trustworthy, but from a little more than

a century earlier all is legendary, and much is mairifestly

pure tiction. This fact goes against any theory that the

Mao Shans had any earlier form of writing.

The writer of the article declares tliat if letters were

brought from the south to the IMao Shan kingdom, it is

a reversal of all that we know. I fail to see whJ^ Letters

came to Tibet from the south
;
the main body of the

Burinan alphabet came from the .south
;
what objection

can there be to the assumption that the Mao Shan alphabet

and the beginnings of their literature came from the same

direction ? Granting that Buddhism of the Northern

Canon was introduced into the basin of the Irrawaddy at

Pagan at an early date, that is far from .sajdng that the

•same agency must have taken it on to the Mao Shan

kingdom. t(jgether with its literature. If there is the

slightest indication that it did so, I am not aware of it.

But as an alternative Sir George suggests Mongolia as

a possible source. If Northern Buddhism was introduced

into the ilao Shan kingdom from Jlongolia, it must have

come via the Ngai-lao Shans of Nan-chao. Concerning

the early religion of the Ngai-lao Shans of Nan-chao we

have at present one Shan document, and only one, that

throws light on the subject, and that is one of the Ahom

manuscripts. This states clearly that the Ngai-lao Shans,
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at the time that Hknn-lon<f and Hkun-lai were sent

south to establish a new line of Shan princes in Mdng-hi

Mong-ham, were aiiiinists. Eight lacs of spirits (probably

ancestral), as guardian spirits of the land, are mentioned,

together with specific directions as to the sacrifices that

should be made to them. Xo mention is made of the

Buddha, or of his Law. or of his monks. The record is

full of references to animism, but contains no leference

to Buddhism whatever.

Xej’ Elias, relying on a mistranslation of this record,

makes out that this Hkun-long and Hkun-lai came down

from heaven on an iron ladder ; but that the record gives

us terre.strial facts (real or assumed) and not celestial

myths is evident from the record itself. According to

this manuscript, Mong-hi Mong-ham was a part of the

Shan province of Mong-htin (Yunnan-sen)
;

Mong-htiii

extended westward to the Salween ; Mdng-htiu and the

Upper Kingdom of the Xgai-lao Shans were " equal in

power and gloiy ”
; the king of Mong-htin called the

northern king ' our father "
; the northern king called the

southern “ our S(m ’’
; a messenger was sent back and forth

on horseback ; he crossed a river in a boat ; the mother

'

of the northern king is mentioned, as also astrologers ;

Hkun-long and Hkun-lai were sent down to Moncr-hi

Mong-ham with the knowledge and consent of the kin"'

of Mong-htin ; they were carried on palampiins, with four

bearers each ; they were to pay annual tribute to the

northern king—this, and much more, shows that we have

here a document of some value, and not altogether a sillv

myth : but even granting that it is a legend, it is a legend

of a people that were animistic, and not Buddhistic.

But when did these (.-vents take place ' Xo date is

> The Shan here U i/n h^ewj " heuvenly-jewel-ladv. " The Shaii^
ofYunnan still usei/n in speaking of any old lady, and, in polite addre.s,,,

of young ladies as well
; hence the queen, instead of the queen-mother,

may be meant. It is more prob.ihle, however, that the aged mother
would be called for consultation, as in this case.
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given in the manuscript. The time, however, may be

calculated approximately. Between the descent of Hkun-
long and Hkun-lai from the Northern Kingdom to the

Me-hkawng and the coming of the southern princes to

the Mao Shan kingdom there were nine reigns. Allowing

an average of twenty years for each reign, or a total of

180 years, this would bring us back to the latter part

of the seventh century, or, following another Shah record,

to the middle of the eighth, i.e. to the reign of the great

northern Shan king Koh-lo-feng. At that time, according

to this Ahoni record, the Ngai-lao Shans were still animists.

It is therefore scarcely possible that Buddhism was taken

southwai'd until after the reign of Koh-lo-feng, if at all.

There was time, however, for the introduction of Buddhism

of the Northern Canon into the Ngai-lao kingdom between

this date and tlie inroads of tlie hordes under Prince

Kublai. Wiiat proof of it does Sir George give us ? Here

it is :
“ The Chinese annals speak of the Ngai-lao kingdom

as being quite a reasonable approximation to their own
civilization, which is a conce.ssion that they are not too

free in making in much later times. Some of the details

given certainlj^ suggest Buddhism.” What these details

are he fails to state, though he has given us the pagodas

of Asoka. I will, therefore, give what may be one of them

myself. In the reign of I-iuu-hsiin, we are told, four

copies of a certain treaty were made, A few years ago

I wrote to a distinguished arclucologist asking in what

languages and alphabets these copies of the treaty were

presumably written. The replj- stated that they were

written in Oighur, Chinese, Tibetan, and Shan respectively.

This, if true, would have proved that the Shans were at

lea.st a literary people at that time. Unfortunately, no

proof whatever of the .statement was given. Neither is

there anything very remarkable in the “concession”, for,

according to Mr. E. H. Parker’s account, the Chinese

attributed whatever culture the Shans may have had to
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Chinese artisans taken captive in .Ssu-chuan, and \ven‘

praisinc- themselves quite as much as they were the Slians.

In my review of this article I have come now to

the lono-est part, concerninir Buddhism amoni;' the Lahu

tribes. On p. 925 we read, ' There is. hitwever. one

particular race which shows siaiis of ha\ inif been at one

time Buddhistic, and .so adds ground for belief that

Buddhism was adopted in the early years of the

Ngai-lao and Mao Shan monarchies. " The early home

of the Lahus, we are told, was on the extreme upper

reaches of the Irrawaddy, on the border of Tibet. The

grammatical structure of their language, and the presence

in it of many Burman words, place.s the Lahu in the

Tibeto-Burnian class. That Northern Buddhism may have

been introduced among them when they were still living

ill that early home is quite possible. This, however, is

not evidence that the Ngai-lao and Mao Shaiis adopted

Buddhism from the same source. The .secondary seat of

the Lahus, in the Nan-chao kingdom, was at Mdng-men

(Mo-mein), and from that time, according to this article,

they have been forgetting their Buddhi.sm as fast as

possible, if they ever had any. If they and the Shans

were both together Buddhists of the Northern Canon, it

is singular that they did not together adopt Buddhism

of the Southern Canon. This gives us at least a mere

hint that the Lahus were not Buddhi.sts at all. If they

ever were, it is peculiar that the Lahus of Kengtung know

nothing of it. Their wor.ship now. Sir Ceorge tells us,

“ in its simplicity and vagmuie.ss recalls the altars in the

courts of the Temple of Heaxen in Peking," when it

does not correspond to the ordinary spirit worship of their

neighbours.

I cordially agree with this charming writer that we
know but little about the Shans ; but we do know a little,

and that little tliroxvs no light on any introduction of

Buddhism of the Northern Canon among them. I wish
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to say, however, that Sir George has made the ablest

possible defence of his client. I am therefore sorry that,

when vveighed in a balance like Belshazzar of old, his

client should be found wanting.
W. W. Cochrane.

Hsir.vw, N.S.S.

y^or<.}jih*r, I'JlJ,

Shan Bcddhis.m

I do not presume to intervene between Sir George Scott

and Mr. Cochrane in their discussion of this subject

:

I should be risking the fate of the proverbial mouse-deer

who got mixed up with two contending elephants. But

without taking sides in the debate, may I be permitted to

draw attention to a few facts which may have some

bearing on the (jue.stion ^

1. The Shan word lik. which I take from l\Ir. Cochrane

to mean “writing , is an Indian loanword (either from

Sanskrit or Pali). It is found in the same form in Talaing.

2. Buddhism of a Sanskrit-u.sing Mahayanist type can

be shown to have prevailed in Southern Indo-China at

a very early date, before the Pftli-using type can be traced

there. Tliis is pre-eminently the case in Camboja, but the

presence of a very large percentage of Sanskrit words

in Talaing indicates that it was much the same in the

Talaing country too, and it is the .same in Siam. This

Buddhism, however, is as.sociated everywhere in those

regions with an Indian alphabet derived from the

Southern Indian type and therefore brought to Indo-China

by sea, not from Tibet or Northern India overland.

All the Tai alphabets that I remember to have seen

belong to the Southern Indian tj’pe. I hey seem to be

clear! \' traceable to the .same stream of culture which

brought this tvpe of alphabet to Camboja and the lalaing

country.

Manifestly, therefore, the Shans might have received

Buddhism of the Sanskrit-usiug type from the South
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of Indo-Chiiia togetlier with their alphabet, if the}' got

the latter at a period when thi.s form of Buddhi.sm still

flourished in those coast lands, as to which point I profess

no opinion. But the possibility seems to have been left

unconsidered by both parties to this discussion.

Finally, may I draw attention to a passage in

Hackmann’s excellent little book Biuhlhixin i/.so lidi<jion,

p. 70, in which he speaks of the Slums as 'adherents

of Buddhism, but of a type strictly diflerent from

Hinayana ”
? His authority on the point appears to

be a work by G. W. Bird, entitled Wmide ri n(j>t in Burma
(London, 1897). The matter is interesting and deserves

to be cleared up.
C. 0. Buagdex.

Shax Buddhism

Mr. Cochrane still does not convince me that it may bo

Anally accepted as a fact that Buddhism and letters came
to the Tai from the South. The exasperating thing about

Tai history is that everything is so vague. We talk

glibly of tbe Mao Shan kingdom, and there is nothing
that is conclusive, and ^ery little that is even convincingly

suggestive as to where the capital of that kingdom was.

M e want another Dr. Aurel Stein to dig in tbe curtilages

of the old city site.s of deserted Shan capitals to furnish

us with clues, the pre.sumption is that the earliest and
possibly succeeding capitals were in tbe Xam Mao valley,

at the Mestein extiemity of which 3Ir.s. ^iilne lived when
she gathered material for her book on the Shans, but
whether it was at Selan, or Mpng Se, or Mdng i\Iao, we
have nothing to show.

Thanks to Mi. E. H. Barker, Me kiioM" much more about
the earlier Ailao or (Ng) Ailao. We know that the Nan-
chao kingdom extended to Magadlia on the M'e.st and to
libet on the north. It also apparentl}- touched the
‘^Female Prince State” (Caiiiboja) on the south. We
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know from Mr. Parker’s translations of T‘eng-yueh annals

that the Nan-chao State was highly organized. “ There

were Ministers of State, censors, or examiners, generals,

record officers, chamberlains, judges, treasurers, acdiles,

ministers of commerce, etc., and the native word for each

department was given as sJnvang. Minor officials managed

the granaries, stables, taxes, etc., and the military organisa-

tion was by tens, centurions, chiliarchs, deka-chiliarchs,

and so on. Military service was compulsory for all able-

bodied men, who drew lots for each levy. Each soldier

was supplied with a leather coat and pair of trousers.

There were four distinct army corps or divisions, each

having its own standard. The king’s body-guard were

called Chu-mi Icatsa, and we are told that katsa or katsii

meant leather belt. The men wore clmti. helmets, and

canned shields of rhinoceros hide. The centurions were

called Lo-tm-tsc. Land was apportioned to eacli famil}-

according to rank ; superior officials received forty shxvang

or acres (the tone of this word being unlike the tone of

the first-mentioned word shxvmig). Some of the best

cavalr}' soldiers were of the Wang-isa tribe, west of the

Me Khawng. The women of this tribe fought too, and

the helmets of the Wang-tsa were studded with cowries.

There were six metropolitan departments and six provincial

viceroys in Nanchao. The barbarian word for depart-

ment was kkn.” This does not sound like the status of

an animist race, and the further statement that When
the king sallied forth, eight white-scalloped standards of

grejfish purple were carried before him ; two feather fans,

a chowrie, an axe, and a parasol of kingfishers’ feathers

having a red bag” sounds still less like what we are

inclined to associate with the cult of fetish-wor.shippers.

The old writeT's of annals were not concerned with the

I'eligion of the peoples they fought with. They were

greatly more interested in their powers of resistance and

in the plunder that was to be had if they were conquered.
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Tlie (Xg) Ailao M'ere in touch with ^Fagadlia ; they fought

with and defeated and were defeated hy tlie Tibetans.

It seems more likely that they learnt civilization and

cohesion and religion from those tvith M'hom they had

their early strnggle.s than from the southerners whom
they gradually drove farther towards the sea and o\er-

whelmed. And the religion they M'ould have acejuired

would be the Mahayana form, not Southern Huddhi.sm,

just as the people.s of X'orthern Burma tveiv IMaha^-aiiists

till the days of Xawrat a.

Dhammathatvka’s 86,000 pagodas are doubtle-s a figure

of speech, but they cover a certain amount of truth in

their vaunting multitude. The Slnvedagiin \vas cased

seven times. iSome of the Asoka pagodas no doubt have

been similarly treated, and beneath them might be found

buried, as religious <.>bjects n-ere buried below all pagodas,

the MSS. of the X'urthern Canon. It is not possible to

believe that ministers of state and cen.sors and record

officers were appointed in a .State which had not a written

character, and that written character was surelv—in the

days of the early (Xg) Ailao—derived from the Xorthern

Buddhists. I-inu-hsiin, with his treaty in four languai'-es,

died before the apostles of Southern Buddhism could liave

made any impre.ssion on the peoples of the .South. The
Lahu are certainly not Buddhists now. The southern

sections are purely animist. but the northern branches

have sugge.stions of a vague Buddhism rvhich may liave

been imposed upon them in the TTmg-yueh neighbourhood

by the conquering (XV) Ailao. and gradually lost in their

isolated mountain homes.

It also .seems (pnte po.s.sd)le that the 14an.skrit-u.sun>’

Buddhists of the Mahayanist type, nho, .Mr. Blagden tells

us, -were found in Southern Indo-China at a very early

date, were really the forerunners of the Tai who came to
found Siam, and that they were early invaders from the
Mahayanist Xaii-chao kingdom.
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The modern T;ii, like the modern Burman, certainly

follow the Southern Canon, but it is quite certain that

Buddhism tirst entered Burma from the north, and that

it was the Mahayanist form. I still believe that the same

will be found to be true of the Tai race. The only hope

of proof seems to rest in the libraries of monasteries in the

Shan-Chinese States across the border. It may be hoped

that Mr. Cochrane will tind the time and the opportunity

to carry on researches there.

J. George Scott.

The Pearl-diver of al-A‘sha

Of the seven passages of which translations are given

in my paper on “ The Pictorial Aspects of Ancient Arabian

Poetry”, read on November 14 last, six are easily

accessible, and can be read in editions which have passed

under the revision of European scholars. One, however,

the extract from al-A‘shas poem dealing with the Pearl-

diver (pp. 146-7), is less known, and has so far been

published only in the unvocalized text of the Khizanat

<d-Ailal>, by ‘Abd al-Qadir of Baghdad, printed in Egypt

in 1299 H., which is now rather scarce. I think, therefore,

that it will be of interest to readers of our Journal if

I append here the original text of the passage, with the

vowels added ;

—

.^1 :d "

rr'

lIS.
.. y j

J L-idj lJiai

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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XOTES

V. 2. In the coinmentui-y contained in tlie Khizdnah. i. p. 544, it i'

stated that should be vocalized as an accusative, as the

of
; it would. I think, be more natural to take it as a and

therefore in the nominative.

V. 3. Jdii^ Ill rendering these words "the collar of captaincy
’

I have assumed that .Ajli.'« is connected with ili, and this may well

be the case : but the Lex.x. generally explain it as equivalent to
,

plural of (the Arabicized form of the Persian "key"; in

any case it implies that the sailors invested their chief with authority

ov'er them.

V. 4. aJij'..:- has been substituted for the reading of AVii:.

which could only mean (when used of a boat) a small ciaft attached for

the service of another, an unsuitable sense here : we ma}- also read

; both words mean "switt
, the sense required.

V. 7. I h,ave nob been able to find authority for in the sen.se

"(his teeth) were clenched", though this seems to be certainly the
meaniDg intended.

V. 10. The discu.ssion in KhizOuah, i, 542. shows that the grammarians
generally read either or jUal’i , taking^, to have been

understood before iU!' , though it seems preferable to read (with

ar-Riyashi and al-JIazini, p. .343, line.s 2, 3) i„ tPe .accusative

as a . There is an altern,ative reading for
; as the

Diver was the captain of four, the singular l_Co or must stand
for the plural (as rendered in the translation)";' this iV a very common
idiom, especially with such words as and .W MX- ,
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V. 13. is given as an alternative reading to the

latter meaning “sailors". I have preferred the former, because we
have already left the vessel and have had brought before us the pearl-
merchants who wish to buy the precious prize, which, in the second
hemistich, the Diver energetically withholds from them, clutching it

with both hands raised to his throat.

V. 14. The first word is a syllable short of what is required bv the

metre ; perhaps we should read i
.

The ode in praise of Qais son of Ma'dikarib of Kindali,

from which this extract is taken, is variously attributed
to Maimun a]-A‘sha, the poet of Qais b. Tha'labah, and
to Zuhair, called al-Musayyib (or al-Musayyab),i son of
‘Alas, of Dubai'ah. The former was the opinion of Abu
‘Ubaidah, Ibn Duraid, and others, the latter that of

al-Asma‘i. ‘Abd al-Qadir states (i, 545) that lie copied
the extract he gives from al-A‘shas DlwCm, and pre-

sumably the notes from the commentary thereto; the
poem is not, however, as I learn from Professor Geyer,
contained in Tha'lab’s recension of the Diwdn. Ibn
Qutaibah quotes from it (but not these verses) as the
work of al-Musayyib (Shi‘r, p. 83). Al-Musayyib was
al-A‘sha’s maternal uncle, and al-A‘sha was his rdiviyah
(that is, the official transmitter of his compositions). In
these circumstances it is natural that the works of the
elder poet .should be appropriated by, and in the course
of time be ascribed to, the younger and much more
famous author. The balance of probability is, therefore,

in favour of^al-Musayyib.

Passages dealing with the getting of pearls in the
fisheries of the Persian Gulf are not infrequent in the

ancient Arabian poetry. There is an interesting descrip-

tion of such a scene in the poem by al-Mukhabbal of
‘ ‘Abd al-Qadir expressly states {Khiz. i, o45, lines 6 and 5 from foot)

that the name is in the actii-e form, given to him by his father because
he left the camels of which he was in eharge to wander by themselves

while he was busy with his poetry. The name is, however,

more often given in thej passive form, Musayyab, and is so explained in

al-Anbarl’s commentary to the MufaMaliyat (my edition), p. 92, 1. 7.
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Sa'd b. Zaid-^Manfit (a contemporary of the Trophet) in tlie

M iThorbecke, Xo. 11. vv. l.S -15. iny edition,

p. 213), where the diver i.s depicted as winniiie- Id-, treasui’i;

from the midst of a billowy sea in which the sword-li.sh,

XipJiias. lives. There is anothe-i- in a poem by

al-rarazda([ {Xnqd'id. Xo. 59, vv. 18-2S. ihwaii. pp. 517-

20), where the pearl is yuardcd by a deaf sea-serpi.mt,

the terror of the divers. The di\ er risks death, however,

and wins the pearl from the serpent s mouth, but i.s bitten

in doing .so and dies as he reaches the surface.

I take this opportunity to make two slight rectilication.s

in my paper. In the pa.s.sage from Labid's 2[u‘(.iJhiqah

describing the wild-cow (p. 140), the versi-s are given in

the order in which they stand in all editions f)f the poem.

Xevertheless, however, it seems certain that we should

transpose the two verses “ .Sin* wandvred distracted

about . . . suckling and weaning" from their pre.sent

place, and enter them after verse 4 of the e.xtract and

before the de.scription of the rainy night. The reason

is that in all these .scenes the rain and cold are brought

in by the poet in order to enhance the speed of the

animal ; and accordingly the description of them should

immediately precede that part of the narrative where
the wild-cow is beset by the hunters and their dogs. The
seven days’ wandering, which now stands between,

interrupts the proj)er sequence.

On p. 141 I suggested that the habit of the male
ostrich sitting on the eggs laid by his Jiiates was unique.

It is, however, common to the ostrich with other Rutite

birds, such as the Emeu in Australia and the Rhea of

South America, and was very probably the habit of the
extinct Moas of Xew Zealand.

C. J. Lvall.
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The Appearance of the Prophet in Dreams

I should like to supplement in a measure, from one

point of vieu', the arguments on this topic furnished by
Mr. F. Krenkow in the Journal, ante. pp. 77-9. It is no

uncommon thing in Islamic literature to find both

theological doubts and questions of practical controversy

solved by the decision of the Prophet, udio appears in

a dream, and this on the authority of the hadlth treated by
Mr. Krenkow,—deei.sions which extend as well to isolated

cases atfeeting individuals, as to matters affecting- the

interests of the community at large. Let me give instances

of both classes froin that litei-atin-e.

A man was employed by its owner to drive an ox from

one place to another. On the Avay he tvas attacked by

robbers to the peril of his life, and he escaped only by
surrendering to them the ox entrusted to his charge.

Thereupon the question of laiv arose : Was the agent

bound to compensate the owner for the property entrusted

to him, or did the danger to his life amount to vis major

and so displace the liability. The once renowned jurist

Ahmad b. Abi Ahmad al-Tabari, known as Ibn al-Qass,

oh. A.H. 335 (.t.D. 94G-7), in Tarsus, maintained the former

view, -whilst Abu Ja'far al-llannati held that on the true

view he \vas exempt from liability to make compensation.

At this point, according to Taj al-din al-Subki,^ the Qadi

Abu ‘All al-Zajjaji, a pupil of Ibn al-Qhss, satv the Prophet

in a dream, and seized the opportunity of asking him to

decide the point of controversy between his teacher and

al-IIannati. “ It is j-our teacher who has decided aright,”

pronounced the Prophet, to the great joy of his questioner.

Df much the same date is a dream vision in nhich

the Prophet solved a doubt -which disquieted the pious

Sufi Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Sa'dun al-Jaziri, a Maghribi

who spent a large part of his life in journeying about

^ Tahaq^t fil-SliaJi^iyya, li, p. 104.

JRAS. 1912. 33
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Eastern Islfmi, aiul took part in its wars ; died a.h. d44

(A.D. 955-U). This lioly man, aronnd wliDia when

jjravina’ we are told that a liyht used to play, was

anxious to be assured on the point, liow many liiik'ahx

were obligatory during the Saldf nl-tl nlnl . Ender the

tenets of ilfdik and of Laith there was a diserepancy in

the nuiuher pre.scribed. Tlie pious man tells us lu)W his

doubt disturbed him duiing his wanderings in tlie

Muqattam range of hills near Cairo, until the Prophet

pronounced in a dieam a decision in fax our of the ruling

of the Imam IMalik.'

The renowned Shafeite jurist of .Mecca, Ibn llajar

al-Haithami, ob. a.h. 973 (a.d. loUo), mentions in his

treatise RiyOxl al-rklwdn (preserved in the Hist(jry of

Gujarat by Abd Allah Muhammad Ulngkhani. whicli has

been edited by E. Ueiiison Ko.ss). in the course of a e(d(jgistic

life of the learned vizier, 'Abd al-'.\ziz Asaf Khan, that

a contemporary pious Huti Sliaikh was in continuou.s

communication with the Prophet. On any question of

doubt presenting itself, he used to say, - Wait until I can

mak(‘ inquiry of tlie Prophet,” and shortly afterwards he

brought the Prophet's decision.- This anecdote seems,

nevertheless, accounted for by the Shaikh's hallucinations

when in a inikefal state—a trait rather frequentlv present

in Sufi biographies.

The foregoing cases are instances of instruction imparted

to indixiduals; but a number of instances are to be

gathcu’ed from literary sources where douhc.s on I'elieiou.s

questions atfecting the entire community were decided by
means of .such visions; cf. the vision of al-Ash‘ari,

the motive for his action against the .Mu'tazilah.

A disputed point of old standing as to ritual was
this ; whether when holding prayer over the dead

^ Maqqari, ed. Leyden, i, p. o.>*2.

An Arabic lliXory oj E. D. Ross (Indian Te.xts .Senes II),

London, 1910, p. 875.
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[salat al-jinCiza) the corpse may be borne into the

precincts of tlie mosque, or whether the rite should be

performed outsided The celebrated mystic Muhyi al-Din

Dm 'Arabi (whose visions of tlie Prophet in his dreams

were most frequent, as appears from his work, the Fusu.s

al-hihim, throughout) was desirous that the question in

dispute should be set at rest, so far as concerned his

place of abode, Damascus. He accordingly narrates how
he saw in a dream a corpse carried into the mosque, and

that he also saiv the Prophet disapprove of this, and direct

the corpse to bo removed from the mosque, and conveyed

to the JairCin date."

Changes in ritual, too, which confirmed conservatives

habitually resisted, were at times alleged to have received

the Prophet’s approbation in a vi.sion, and this expression

of consent was made to supply the want of any con-

firmation by a written tradition. When the Dervish clas.s

in Cairo managed (.-i.H. 791, a.d. 1389) to get the long-

established AclJidn formula extended by the inclusion of

Praise of the Prophet, the innovation was rested on the

Prophet's approval announced in a vision.® And when

two centuries later con.servati ve circles resisted the

establishment of salau'Cd meetings as introduced by the

Sufis, the legend was spread abroad that the Prophet had

appeared in a dream to one of the bitterest opponents, and

had signified his approval of the pious custom thus

introduced in his hoiiouiA 'I’he appeal to this form of

decision passed among this superficial folk as the weightiest

argument against the expressed disapproval of theological

jui'ists at the pious BuJUili.

Earnest voices were, indee<l. upraised in disapproval of

^ Ihli Sa^d, III, i, I'K"), 1, 3 ; ib. I. 19 ; and al-Nahrawdli, al-Idfmi

hi-addni hilt Allah al-hardm, ed. Wustenfeld, Gte-dt. d, Stndt Mecca,

iii, 'iOS.

- Murtadfi, Ithd/al-Sdda (commentary on the Ihya, ed. Cairo, iii. -Jd8).

* Matiri/i. KhiUd, 1st ed.. ii, 272.

* Muliibbl, Khnlasdt ii, 455.
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legal decisions being based on such visionary arguments,

especially when they sanctioned practices whicli were in

contradiction to the SiuuKi. To this effect is tlie opinion

ot‘ al-Nawawi against any authoritative use being made of

reputed visions in dreamsd And the .Maghribi Sunna-

zealot, Muhammad al-‘Abdari (ob. a.h. 737, a.d. 1336~7 ),

devotes an entire chapter of his work, wliieh lie rests on

Nawawi's autliority, to combating such metliods of seeking

counsel.

-

But even up to a very recent period it lias been possible

to impose on the superstitious multitude, especially on

those far removed from the centres of Islamic civilization,

precepts which have been imparted by the Prophet in

dreams. In East Africa a versified religious manual
(Mdjiziimdt al-taiikld) is widely current, which was
dictated to its editor, Ahmad al-Marzfnp, in a.h. 1258

(a.d. 1842), in a dream, on which the author him.scdf. and

a learned Javanese, have written commentaries.'^ On Java

too descended, in A.H. 1297 (a.d. 1880), through a revelation

of the Prophet vouchsafed to a certain Shaikh, ‘Abd Allfih,

in a vision, an earnest exhortation to true believers, the

written text of which was alleged to have been found by
the Shaikh near Muhammad’s tomb at Medina. This

exhortation was some time since brought to public notice

by Professor Snouck Hurgronje, who has pointed out its

significance.'*

I. Gdldziher.
Bud.ipest.

Jammnj St,

' Tahdhih, ed. AV'ustenfeUl, ]). 55, 1. 7, ('»/;•«.

“ iladkhat al-tkar- nl-.dmrlf, Alexandria, 1293. iii. pp. 302 H’.

" Cf. on this C. H. Becker in Der I.-slnm, 1911, ii, 27.
* De laatste Vernianing van ilohainmeil aan /.ijne (lenieeiite uitt^e-

vaardigd in liet jaar ISSO n. Chr. ; in l)e Indwh- (tnh, .fulv. 1884.
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The ilEANING OF THE WORDS HoJl TaSH

In one of iny wife’s Xotes on the BCihar-nama, JRAS.
for 1909, p. 454, an entry in the Turki language is quoted,

referring to tlie gift of a manuscript of Bahar’s Memoirs.

Tlie unknown writer says therein that the manuscript,

now known as the Kehr MS., and the foundation of the

IlminskA' volume, was given to him in 957 a.h. (1550)

at a place or stage {manzil) called Hqji Tfish. Now,

though Hqji is written with a wrong h, and there is no

dot to indicate that kh was the proper letter, there can

be little doubt, I think, that the word intended is Khwajah.

Ft might also be Ilaji, but tliis is less likely. But we

have been long puzzled to identifj’ Hoji, or Khwajah.

Ta^. and books and maps have been searched in vain.

T think, however, that I have now discovered that Khwajah

Tfish is a title, and that it means the “ Master of Stone-

work ”, and that the place called Khwajah Tash ” is

e(|uivalent to the place called Farhad ”. My ground is

that in the canto of Nizamis JOtHsmu and which

describes the suicide of Farhad, the unhappy lover of

Shirin, the poet proceeds to moralize on the instability of

life, and the flux of human bodies. He says Faridun and

Kai-Khusraii (famous Persian king.sl are now motes

blown about liy the wind, and then he adds, Khwajah
Tash no longer lives and his breath is borne to and fio

by the winds of autumn. Evidently hy Khwajah Tash

he means Farhad, and the allusion is to his skill as

a sculptor and an engineer. As Nizami tells us, Farhad

carved the likenesses of Hhirin and of Khusi-au and his

black steed .^abdiz on the rock (at Tfuj Bostan), and made
a canal for Shirin, and was making a road for Khusrau

-—all for love of Shirin, whom he hoped to win as his

ri'ward —when he was treacherously slain by the false

news of her death. If, then, Khwajah Tiish be Farhfid,

the place called by the former name nm.st in all probability

he somewhere near Kirmanshfih or Bisitun (Behistun), and
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SO in the north-west part of Persia, for that is the only

place where Farhad was employed. If this be so, and the

date 9.57 be correct, the note cannot be by Hmnfiyun, for

he had left Persia two or three years before. However,

the fact of the mi.s.spelling of the word Khwajah or llaji

is .sufficient to show that the note could not be by so

highly educated a prince as Humayun.
H. Peveuidoi:.

A History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon
'

Two regrettable errors occur on p. 31.5 of my book in

the citation of Mr. Havell's views on Tibetan jiainting.

The quotation “splendid in drawing", etc., is applicable,

not to plate xlix of Indian H'l'nlptiuv and Falnti}ifi:

hut to a large painting in Berlin ; and the reference to

Mr. Havell's criticism of his plate li is inaccurate. His

praise refers only to the upper figures in that coinjiosition,

and not to the principal figune which he correctly describes

as a “ monstrosity’’ of •• thoroughly degenerate tvpe".

I cannot explain the lap.se of attention which caused me
to make incoi’rect notes on the subji'ct, ami can only

express mj* regi-et at tin.* inadvertent misrepresentation of

Mr. Havell's opinions. Vincent A. Smith.
Jiin)iiiry 10. 101?.

InTEKN.YITONAL CDN<iRE.SS OF PltElll.STOKlC AnTHUOI'OLOG

Y

AND AkcILIIOLOGY

The Fourteenth Ses.sion will he held in Oeneva during

the first week in Si'ptember. Full information can be

obtained from the Secretary, J)r. Waldemau Deonna,
16 Bvd. des ’rranchees, (leneva.

I.NTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF THE HlSTORY' OF liELlGIONS

The Fourth Sc.ssion will be held at Leiden frmn
September 9 to 13. Full informaticm can be obtained
from the Secretari.vt, 71 Plantsoen, Leiden.
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(1) Bibliotheca Buddhica, XIII : Mahavyutpatti. Ed.

J. P. Mixayef. 2nd ed., with index, by N. D.

Miroxoff. St. Petersliurg', 1911.

(2) Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Yol. IV, Xo. 1, pp. 1-127 : Sax.skrit-Tibetax-

Exglish Vocabulary, being an edition and trans-

lation of the 2fiilidcyi(fpatti, by Alexander Csoma

i)E Koros. Ell. i)y E. Denison Ross, Ph.D., F.A.S.B.,

and Mahamahopadhyaya Satls Chandra Vidya-

BHUSANA. F.A.S.B. Part I.

Tlie tir.st edition of the Malui fi/iitjuitti by Minayef

appeared in l8<S7,and was n'viewod by Professor Zacliariae

in Goffinijev (jiGehH<’ Anzt'Ujcn. 1888, pp. 84.5 ti‘. It is

now ont of print. iMinayef had at his disposition four

MS.S. (P, 1). M, U). belonging- partly to the I^niversity

Library and partly to the Asiatic iiluscnin at St. Peters-

burg, and one printed copy in the Tibetan character

forming, a part of the 128rd volume of the Tonjur (T,).

The best among them is P. of which the editor gives

a short descrijition in his preface. })}). iii ti'. There are

two more 3I.S.S. in St. Peter.shurg (L and S) M'hich

iMinayef could not use for his edition in 1887, but which

he described in the manuscript note.s contained in his own
copy of the Mdhfi rijufjtiitti.

The present editor, X. D. llironolT states in his preface

that in 1905 Profe.s.sor Oldenburg suggested to him to

prepare a new edition of the Maharyidpultl in which

he would make use of the MSS. L and S and also of the

copious notes, additions, and cori-ections he had found in

Minayef s copy. The two new ilSS. ottered comparatively

few additional readings, as we can sec in the notes at the
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bottom of the pages, which are only a little more extensive

than in the first edition. The text also shows slight

alterations in those ca.ses only where the first edition liad

an evident misprint or where Minayef had inserted a

correction in his own copy.

In this way most of the pages in both editions are

identical. The only real difference lies in the fact that

at the beginning of some paragraphs Minaj'ef reproduces

the heading, while IMironoff prefers to omit it. So, for

instance, § 60 reads in the first edition: indriyavainmtrata 1,

mrdvindriyah 2, madhyendriyah 3, tikshneiidrit'ah 4. In

the second edition we have: mrdvindriyah 1, madhven-
driyah 2, tikshnendriyah 3. It is clear tliat indriyavai-

matrata is onlj^ the heading of the paragraph, and if

included in the text should certainly not liave a mi)nb(n-

attached to it. The same occurs in § 77. The juiragraph

begins in the first edition : Catvari dharmasamadanani 1.

Afterwards the four dharmasamadfinas are enumerated,

and that brings the number to five, wliieli is certainly

wrong. The same proceeding may Ijc observed in §§ 81,

82, 100, 119, 120, 183, 208, 267. 269.

The principal advantage ol tlie second edition is tho
e.xcellent index, wducb reproduces every word of the

Malta ri/utputti with its paragraph and number. All

Sanskrit scholars should be tliankful to Miro?ioff foi- this

capital piece of work.

At tlie end of his preface Minmoff states that when the
third part of his edition of the ^f<llla rjjulpatl 1 liad nearly
left the press another edition of tlie .same text appeared in

Oalentta, but that lie could not make up Ins mind to o’i\’e

an opinion about tliis edition for tlie present, and that lie

preferred to postpone it for a later occasion.

This leads us to tlie second part of our review. The
editorsof the Sanskrit -TibctaimEngIishVucabulary,l)enisou

Ross and Vidyahhu.sana. tell us in their preface \hat they
could not use Miiiayefs edition of the Malta injidputti for
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the beginning of their book, but that they got it from

Dr. Thomas, librarian at the India Office in London, when

the first sixteen pages had already left the press.

The Calcutta edition is based on a MS. written by

Csoma de Koros, the pioneer of Tibetan studies. 1 see

from the preface, p. iv, that the Tibetan portion of

the MS. needed little or no revision. With regard to the

Sanskrit, this seems not to have been the case, as the

editors were obliged to change the transcription of ( 'soma

to that adopted by the Asiatic Societt’ of Bengal, and here

and there also to correct the reading of the Sanskrit.

The Tibetan portion of the text is not to be con.sidered

here—I leave this entirely to a Tibetan scholar^—but about

the Sanskrit portion 1 must say with regret that in spite

of the corrections which Csoma's ^IS. has undergone in

the hands of the Calcutta editors, a considerable number

of mistakes has been allowed to stand in this edition.

I shall prove this later on by quoting a number of words

from I 186, and I hope that this review will come in time

to permit the editors to correct similar mistakes in the

second and third instalments of their edition.

As Minayef’s and Mirouoffis editions do not give any

translations of the words in the Vocabulary, this is

evidently the most valuable part of the Calcutta edition.

Here also the (‘ditors have followed Csoma in nine cases

out of ten. and they are certainly not to be blamed for

doing so. Still, in .some cases, for which examples are

given in the preface, they have been obliged to correct

Csoma's translation.

I shall now submit to the reader a number of interesting

words from § 186, with their translations. K. designates

the Russian edition. G. the Calcutta edition.

§ 186 R. = 34 C. gives the names of the degrees or

classt's among men.

No. 44 R. bluita\ alfi'i-ra = 43 C. jrhatavolagra. Neither

reading is satisfactory, but R. is supported by all MSS.,
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while C. is an arhitraiy correction o£ the Calcutta editors.

Tlie translation is not given.

Xo. 59 R. karavalikah =57 C. karavalika ( Taravarika),

' he that carries the crooked sword. Both readings are

equally correct, as we find them Loth in Heinacandra s

Aldddhanacintuinani. 788 Sch.. and Tara'. arika. ih. i (S2.

Trikaudasesha, 2.8.54, and Htiravali 1 d.'x Karapfilika

occurs also in Pfili Ahlddhanappadijiikii 892. The com-

mentator of Heinacandra calls it turushkayudhain, and

this has induced Weber (^Iiidisclie Htiidifii, 16. 88) to

suggest that it might be a Persian loan-word (just as

sphoiv below). If it is Sanskrit the literary meaning

woulil be ' haud-protectiiig ".

Xo. 71 R. dandavilsika = 69 C. dandavanka. Danda-

vasika and the identical dandavasin (Trik. 2. S. 24) can

mean either "a doorkeeper” or "a \illage headman”.

The reading of C. dandavasika, and the ti anslati(.)n '• the

keeper of a serpent” are supported Vy no authority.

Xo. 64 R. spharika = 62 C. papaiika. “the shield-bearer.”

Spharika i.s evidently derived fiom sjihaia. shield.”

Hem. 783. Zachariae, lud'ixch/' Ze.r,'a///rn^>/o’e, p. 67. takes

it to be a Sanskritizatioii of the Prakrit pharao. bm I think

that Xoldecke {M<nt(dxl>)‘rtr]il(’ dci' Hcrl i m r .\llldrm ii\

1888,, p. 1109) is right, who considers it as a Persian

loan-word. WTiy the editors of C. have changed this into

paparika I cannot tell.

Xo. 84 R. dhanuvadi = 82 C. dhaiiavadin. Both are

evidently incorrect and the reading in thi‘ footnotes of

R. dhatuvadi must be adopted. t'f. Haravali 195.

The meaning is the same as that of the preceding

klianyavadi, “ skilful in discovering mines.” (
'. substitutes

dhaiiavadin (which is not to b(‘ found elsewhere) and

translates “ a broker or “ go-between ”.

Xo. 89 R. khatikah = <Si C. khantika. The correct

reading i.s khattika = nuiinsavikrayi, a ‘butcher” or

“ .seller of meat”. See Heinacandra ’s Anekarthas. 3. 30.
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No. 97 R. Ijliraini^arikah = 95 C. bhraiaiiioarika ( ?).

The correct reading (if one is correct) must be that of R.,

as the second is no San.skrit word at all, but the meaning

is obscure. The St. Petersburg dictionary suggests that

it may be a wrong derivation from bhnigara, ‘ a water-jar,”

and identical in meaning with the following supakara,

“ a cook."

No. 102 R. palaganda = 99 C. ])alaganda, ' carpent(‘r.

This word is correct, and the translation as well. It

occurs also in Pali, Abhidhanai>padipika 506. Ronier-

Williams derives it from pala, “• straw," but the second

part remains obscui'e.

No. 113 R. (j'ilakuttah = 110 (,\ silakuha, • stone-

cutter.” The commentary on Hcmac. Anakarthas. ii, 82.

explains it by (;ihlkuttakal.i puru.sliah. There can be no

doul)t about the meaning of the word. Tlie nauling of

C. is not to be found cl.sewhrre.

No. 140 R, maudrikah = 140 C. mantrika, "a writei'.

clerk, amanuen.sis." According to Bohtlingk and !Monier-

Williants maudrika is a maker of seals (mudra). ^lantrika.

<ni the contrary, means •'a stu-cerer " (see Mahkha 69).

and this may bo the correct reading hert', as it agrees

best with the preceding words maushtika and vidushaka.

No. 155 R. krshi\alah = 14(! t'. krshiprda. "a neat-

herd.’ Roth readings are liere e(jUally good ; the second

is the better from an etymological jjoint cjf \ iew, but

the first is also supporteil by good authorities. ,See, for

instance. Heniac. 890.

No. lOS R. badhakah = 158 C. vadaka (vadin). The

reading vadhaka, although supported by no manuscript,

would be still better. In any cast' thi' imaining m\ist

l)e “ muiderer ” or '• hangman ", as this only agrees with

the preceding words and with the following hananani

' Yjutting to death." The reading of C. and the translation

petitioner ” are totally out of place hei-e

I have reached the entl of my review. In the chapter
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which 1 have selected, we have found about a dozen

words with regard to which the Calcutta edition and

the two Russian editions do not agree, and in most of

these cases the Russian reading has prnsed to be the

better one. As for the translations, Denison Ross says

in his preface that where any difference arises between

the Sanskrit and the Tibetan, he has followed the Tibetan

:

and I certainlj^ cannot blame him for this.

The present instalment represents about one-third of

Gsoma's manuscript. If in the following instalments

the editors will be careful to stick to the Russian text,

and to deviate only from it when there is a palpable

reason (as, for instance, in the case of dhanuvadi above).

I have no doubt that their work will be an excellent

addition to Indian lexicography.

E. Mui.lkk.
Berne.

yoi'nitlii r. lUTl,

EPlGB.M’HI.t ZeVL.AXICA, BE 1 X(J LiTIIIC .txn OTHEIl IX.SCBl]’-

Tioxs OE Ceveox. Edited and translated by Dox
MaUTIXO DE ZlLVA Wk'kbemasixoiie. Yol. I, Piui V.

London, 1911.

In the fifth instalment of his interesting work Wickre-
masinghe gives ns seven impoiTant inscriptions, of which
only one (No. IS) is mentioned in uiy A nr',,' iif I

of Ceiihnt. The rest was di.scoveivd bv tin' editor

and Mr. Dell during the last decade of the nineteenth
centurv.

Nos. 12 and 13 are pillar imscriptions dated from the
first year of the reign of King Abhaya .Salame\an, No. 13
from the month Hil ( October-November), No. 12 from the
month Undvaep (Novendx-r-Decmiber). Wickremasinghe
has found in the .51.st chapt.-r of the )lahavain.sa that
Kutthaka. the chief captain of King ,Sena II, built the
parivena Senasenapati and endowed it with great
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possessions. This miglit induce us to identify the

Kutthaka of the Mahavamsa with the Kuttha of our

inscription, and in this case tlie name of the king, Abhaya

Salamevan, would correspond to Sena II (917—52 A.D.).

But for diti'erent reasons, stated on p. 165, Wickremasiiighe

conies to the conclusion that Abhaya Salamevan cannot be

identitied with Sena, but rather with one of his immediate

successors, either Udaya I (952—63) or Kassapa lY

(963-80).

No. 14 is a slab inscription by Queen Lilavati, found in

Anuradhapura. Wickremasinglie compares it AAutli the

Abhayavaeva pillar (A.I.C., No. 157) of Lag Yijaya Singu

Kit. I am readA' to admit that I was wrong in stating

(A.I.C., p. 69) that Lag Yijaya Singu Kit married Queen

Lilavati; he was only her chief minister. Abha Salamevan

is simply an epithet of the queen, and the first line of the

inscription 157 should be translated thus; General Lag

Yijaya Singu Kit, chief minister to Queen Abha Salamevan

Lilavati, etc.

No. 15 is again a slab inscription, dated from the twelfth

year of a king who calls himself Abha Salamevan, and has

been identified by iMr. Bell with Dappula Y (991-1003).

Pirihela, in line 40, is a gerund of pirihenava, “to deprix e,”

as I have already stated with regard to the verbal noun

pirihelima, with the same signification, in my edition of

Heranasika in Fe-'^f(jra-'i!< <ni. Rudolf ron Roth, p. 29.

Nos. 16 and 17 are pillar inscriptions, the first at

Buddhanehala, 47 miles from Anurfidhapura, belonging to

Yajiragga, the captain whom King Udaya I (952-63) sent

with Prince Mahinda to quell a rebellion raised by

Kittaggabodhi, the second at Moragoda, near the Padaviya

tank belonging to King Kassapa I\d the brother and

successor of Udaya I (963-80).

With regard to the translation I have only one obserxa-

tion to make. The word muharar, C. 25, is translated

by “chief artisans” on p. 171, and in the footnote
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Wickremaaiiiglie explains it by Skt. nialiahlra or ninJid-

ilcCirya. He admits also the possibility to identity it

with Skt. “ tislier,” or butcher.”

The same word occurs in the tablets of ilahinda [\ at

Mihintale, B. 54 (Ep. Ceifl. 07, 112), and in the slab

inscription of the .same king near the stone canoe (Ep.

Ceyl. 118, 120), besides on the pillar of Kassapa III in

the jungle near iMihintale (A.I.C., Xo. 115, A. o. C. 2).

There Wickremasinghe translates it by ' high roads ”,

and in this sense it would correspond to the Skt. Mdlulpdni.

I believe that this meaning is the correct one, and that

the translation on p. 171 mu.st be corrected in this passage.

The words rad kol kaemlyan are the subject and the

words suvar mahuvur are the object of the sentence.

Siicar corresponds to Skt. supdra. just as 'makaviw to

jiiahCipdra. In this case the translation would run thus:

:

“ That the servants of the royal family should not enter

the good roads and the high roads.” In fact, nobody can

understand why the goldsmiths or tin.’ butchers or the

cooks or the fishmongers .should be concerned in an edict

in which the entrance* of a certain tempK* property is

forbidden to highway robbers, thieves, and murdiu'ers.

On the Moragoda pillar, B. H), we find the word pcs-

ladiiran, which Wickremasinghe translates by "keepers of

record books . In the note thereto he c<jinpares paspot

in the iMihintale tablets, A. .54, renden'd there bv ” register ”,

the corresponding Skt. word being pa i'icil:il jiiisfiddi. In

niy translation of this passagi* (A.I.C., p. 117) I had

rendered pnspot by “ five books ", but I admit that

Wickremasinghe's is better, especially with reference to

the passage on the Moragoda pillar, where my rendering

could not suit at all.

No. 18 is a rock inscription of King ( lajabrihu I ( 177^

99 .\.D.) at Palu iMaekiccae\'a. lln^ S(|uare lettt'rs b(_.*long

to the southern Brahini alphabet of the second century,

and are similar to those of Xasik, Ivuda, and Sunnar.
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Wickremasilighe has found out that the tank in the Upala

district in (juestion is the Yadaiuanaka tank, which,

however, cannot be identified, and that the coniinunity

of priests to whicli tliis tank was granted was that of

the Thuparfima at Anuradliapura.

Our best thanks are due to Mr. Wickreniasinghe for the

great care he took in editing these inscriptions. M’e hope

that he will soon gratify us with a new instalment of

his valuable work. „
k. Muller.

Berse.

Xoi-f.mbcr, HUl.

Die Geschk’UTE deu D.alailamas. Von G. Schulejiaxx.

Heidelberg: Carl M’inter, 1911
.

pp. 262 : 8 20 in.

The priest-kings of Tibet arc certainly of sufficient

political and religious importance and interest to justify

a special work devoted to tlieir history. As a contribution

towards such a systematic history, Mi’. Rockhill published

in 1910, in the 'T'oiduj Poo, an important mass of new
material under the title of The Dalai Lamas of Lhasa and

their ILdations with the iManchu Emperors Yet, strange

to say, this essential source of material is neither utilized

nor even mentioned in the text of the book under notice,

which was issued over a year later. Bj' this omission the

work loses materially in interest and completeness.

Herr Schulemann has compiled his volume from the

miscelhuieous references scattered through many books of

travel and s\vstematic accounts of Buddhism, the titles of

which are mostly cited in the footnotes. It embodies,

however, no new material and displays a tendency to

discursiveness and the inclusion of much irrelevant

matter. About one-third of the volume is taken up with

introductory remarks upon topics having little or no direct

bearing upon the subject of the book. The first chapter,

extending to tifty-four pages, deals with Buddhism in
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India, China, and elsewhere from its origin until

T.songkhapa's reformation ; and the second cliapter witli

tile general features of that reformation itself, from wldtdi

issued the yellow-cap sect. Although the Dalai Lamas

eventually arose within this sect, voluminous remarks upon

its general features are .scarcely called for in a history

of these hierarchs, especially as priest -kingship was

established in Tibet several centuries before the j’ellow-

cap sect originated.

In the account of the Dalai Lamas, which begins in the

middle third of the book, we notice a want of accuracv on

some elementary points, and even on the origin of the title

Dithii The old confusion between the terms Dalai

and Gyal-ba in the belief that tliey were st-nonyinous is

repeated. As a fact, the designation Dalai (or properly

Taloi, as the present writer has sliown in these pages

from Tibetan .sources) was a Mongolian title conferred by
the dominant prince Altan Khan in 1.57b .t.D. upon the

third of the series of yellow-cap hierarchs (as Rockhill

long ago pointed out from Chine.se sources)
;
and not until

two generations later did the Dalais attain the temporal

.sovereignty.

On the other hand, the epithet Gy<(l-ha. the eipiivalent

of the Sanskrit Jitia or the* A ictoiaous ( )ne . a common
cognomen of the hi.storical Buddha as well as the mystical
supernatural Buddhas of the Quarters, which is now
applied to the later Dalai Lama.s, has not been shown
to have been applied to the eai'lier Dalais or to their non-
Dalai predecessors amongst the yellow-cap hierarchs of
Lha.sa. The later official Tibetan lists apply the term
Gyul-bu also to a long series of Tibetan and Indian monks
and more or less mythical personages stretching back to
the mythical Avalokita himself. But this lisd, as the
writer of the present notice has shown, was presumably
the invention of the tir,st .sovereign Dalai Lama so late
as the seventeenth century and merely a part of the
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lictitious ancestry fabricated for liiinself and liis two

predecessor Dalai Lamas.

Amongst minor mistakes it may be noted that the

vernacular form and etymology ascribed to the word

Darjiling, namely ' Dar-rgyas-pliug ’ (IV and 145), is

undoubtedly wrong. The word is certainly ‘‘ rDo-rje-plih
”

(pronounced Dor-je-laig), or “The place of the iDo-rje

(or I'ujra, thunderbolt) ”. It is thus written locally, and

a legend of the thunderbolt is current at the shrine, the

history of which is known and has been cited by the

writer in lus Buddhism of Tibet} The current English

form of the name owes its exchange of a for o to the later

uninformed official system of Indian spelling—the earlier

official forms having been until after Hooker’s day Dorjeling

and Dorjiling, in keeping with the actual pronunciation

and true form.

For the preparation of a fuller history of the Dalai

Lamas a large amount of new material is now available in

the shape of numerous biographies and collected works

of the Grand Lamas of Lhasa and Tashillmnpo, collected

by the present writer in Tibet during tlie Younghusband

Mission of 1904. The.se volumes are now deposited in the

libraries of the India Office, British Museum, Oxford and

Cambridge, with the rest of his collection, and await

examination.
L. A. Waddell.

Grammar of the Persian Language. Part I : Accidence,

by J. T. Platts
;

revised and enlarged by G. S.

Ranking. Part II; Syntax, by G. S. Ranking.

8vo. Oxford, 1911.

There appears to be current an idea that the Persian

tongue is of transcendent simplicity and beautifully easy

to acquire. Doubtless the foot-rule which measure.s the

‘ See also Place, Hirer, and Jlonntain \ames in Darjiling District

and Sikhim ; by L. A. Waddell, in JASB., 1891, p. 69.

JRAS. 191-2. 34
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value of books by their thickness has helped in the

forination of this opinion ; doubtless a glance within the

pages of Persian grammars themselves has demonstrated

sufficiently its truth, llany grammars indeed of New
Persian have been published in European tongues, and

unfailingly they point out prefatorily or otherwise how
extraordinarily unembarrassed bj' grammatical roughness

is the path of the speech of the Land of tlie Lion and the

Sun. Each grammarian travels rapidly and cheerfull3' in

the steps of his predecessors, mavdiajD l)ringing a pebble

that the microscope has discovered, and in the end all with

mutual congratulations comfortably- rest in the aiiy palace

of fancy of the Ashab-i-va(iar va namus (.>n the cushions of

the ease of accompli.shment incomplete.

_c.
/ .

In short there has been really no Persian grammar of

outstanding merit, no grammar comparable with those of

the hrst rank that treat of the classical and modern
European tongues. The Lecturer in Persian at Oxford has

issued a revised and enlarged edition of the late Professor

Platts’ Grammar. That grammar, so far as it went, was
undoubtedly the best English-Persian scholarship coidd

.show. Unfortunately' it was never completed. The
syntax, which his sound knowledge of the language would
have given, never appeared, and students have had to chew
the cud of patience whilst elaborating a syntax of their

own from their own reading. To this new edition, however,
Mr. Ranking has added a syntax, lie has proposed to

himself the construction of a .systematic .syntax modelled
after a series of grammars concerning the quality of which
ignorance on our part prevents any statement.

The object of a scientiHc syntax is to teach and explain
the coi i ect and idiomatic usage of a language in its

entirety if possible. Mr. Ranking has maL a pioneer-

effort to do so (though evidently the immediate object is to
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assist in translating from English into Persian), not

altogether unhappy, yet not in our opinion with entire

success. It might have been fuller ; there might have

been less repetition ; there should have been more examples

with the names of all the authors attached. A student is

not acquainted with the whole range of Persian literature,

nor yet is he able to recognize at a glance a line of verse,

and it is at least desirable for him to know whether

a citation is prose or poetiy, a distich from Firdausi or a

sentence from the Vazir-i-Khan-i-Lankuraii. Further, for

the guidance of the student greater care should have been

taken to point out constructions which, though classical,

are to-day obsolete and those also which are most usual.

One does not write or speak Elizabethan Engli.sh. This is

one great fault we tind with the book, since there is no

monition given as in the first edition. It is a matter of

opinion, of cour.se, but we should have preferred the

Persian of Persia to-day considered as the norm, with the

classical and pre-classical features subjoined in notes. This

explains doubtless the reason for many omissions, and the

summary way in which the prepositions are dismissed. The

treatment of tenses is unsatisfactory. Much that is given

in Part II of the Syntax will be found already stated in

Part I or even in the Accidence. One of the most

important .subjects omitted is a thorough exposition of the

collocation of words in a sentence. Is the student to

suppose any order is permissible ? He may then con-

gratulate himself on writing such exqui.site Persian as this :

_ (JJo J obdl Ihi. A curious feature also is

the repetition of examples. We have noted in the Syntax

at least twenty-two given twice and not alwaj's for a

ditiei’ent purpose. Perhaps this is a peculiarity of the

method on which the syntax is based.

In order better to give our general impression we shall

consider one of the sections, say that on the noun-clause.

In the first place there is no definition of what a noun-clause
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is, and secondly the ' two o-reat classes are neither

mutually exclusive nor yet complete. The division is also

had. To make A depend on the quality of the sentence

(even though that ” is in Britannia type), and B on the

introductorj' word, breaks a common rule of logical

division. The term “ that - clause ” is objectionable.

A clause introduced by “ that ” is not neces.sarily a noun

clause. Examples | 49 (ii) iind | 50 (i). p. 257, are

repeated on p. 258. For ourselves we should consider

the clauses in § 50, j- § 62,

^ -’''j ' comparable with the Greek (o-voTrei)

OTTO)? /j,T) epeK oTL €<TTt Ta Bu)06Ka 61? ef, as so bordering

on the final construction as to warrant their treatment

under that head. Example in § 51 (2) is repeated on

p. 267. § 64 is practically a repetition of § 51. The

four examples in § 53 do not contain noun-clauses.

We should think that
,
jUjIA i llU- .'’wijb

is a simple sentence. Example in § 54 (3) is repeated

from p. 233, and (4) is found again at p. 272. It is

.somewhat difficult to understand why the sentence in

§ 56, p. 260,

to have a noun-clause, and at p. 247 a consecutive clause,

and again why on p. 261 b

should contain a noun-clause, and at p. 246 b

a final clause, the result in each case ' being

uncertain. In the examples in 59, 60 we wonder
where the noun-clause is. In | 61 the fourth example

is found also at p. 236. In §62 (4) and (5) have no
noun-clauses, and the clause in (6), found also at p. 239,

is final. Again, in § 63 (2; a schoolboy would not dare

call or /tX'^ U.^ noun-clause.s

without danger of chasti.sement. The term noun-clause

has a definite fixed connotation in grammatical language,

yet the author has u.sed it not only wronglj^ but to include

what looks like a miscellany of jottings gathered from
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reading. A scientitic grammar demands a precise use

of terms, and either the Eastern grammatical terminology

should rule uniformly throughout or the Western. § 64

deals with Oratio Recta and Oratio Obliqua. A more

thorough and varied treatment would have given greater

satisfaction. Surely it was not necessary to give twice

the same example from the Baharistan of Oratio Obliqua
;

besides, some texts give and though the

Schlecta-Wssehrd printed edition reads ajU and .

Fhillott in his edition of Haji Baba says the use of the

indirect is on the increase. Less ambiguous examples,

then, and more of them ought here to liave been given.

As regards the Accidence, Professor Platts’ work is too

well known to require any comment. Mr. Ranking has made

some additions and some alterations in arrangement. He

has relegated the original verb-classification to an appendix,

and substituted his own
;
the section on compound-words

has been remodelled, and changes have been made in

the part dealing with the Arabic verbal forms. Platts’

Grammar deals with the classical language. In its

revised condition one would have liked greater attention

paid to present-day usage. Forms that are now disused

mio;ht have been asterisked. Among the additions it

might have been noticed that in a series of plural nouns

or is very commonly added to the last only, and

that in an adjectival series there is a peculiar and idiomatic

use of the as conjunctional connective. Attention

might have been drawn also to the adding of the

superlative suffix to the la.st adjective in a number,

and to the fact that in the older and newer language the

comparative Ji is sometimes added to nouns (v. Nicholson's

edition of the Tadhkiratu ’l-Awliyil, vol. ii, ji. 9 of the

Introduction). Again, ^ b' as an adversative particle

with the signihcation of “ nevertheless ’ is not a Persian
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idiom (cf. the Urdti and Hindi use of in the

principal clause in a sentence where the subordinate is

concessive).

The section on Prosody, consisting of a sliort examination

of metres and hints on scansion, is also the work of the

reviser. We hold, however, with Salemann and Shukovski

;

“ Im Baue des per.sischen Yer.ses herscht das streng proso-

dische Princip der altclassischen Sprachen, welches von der

Quantitat der Silben ausgeht,” and think that for practical

purposes the idea of vowels long and short together with

the isai will give best instant aid in the scansion

of a Persian verse. The addition of this section is heartily

to be commended. The book itself is well printed, and

wonderfully free from typographical error. A greater

variety of type would certainly not have been without

advantages. The use of the lower case, for instance, to

differentiate notes and remarks would have made for greater

clearness in the presentation of the principal matter.

We have remarked the following :

—

p. 81. instead of j\^\ (if at all) as present stem of

p. 138.
1 •

p. 22(). .X-’J for JeJ.

p a ti anshterated as wci and o wlicii rn and tf occur

regularly.

p. 2o0. 1 for .

p. 251. for

p. 262. ;b for -,1'.

p. 262 Jel jb." ** ••

“At last, we said when we saw announced the publica-
tion of a scientific Persian syntax :

“ not yet,” we uoav
say. Nevertheless the grammar before us is the best
and fullest in English, and now that the syntax-ground
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has been broken we shall hope that Mr. Ranking may-

be able to change our “ not yet ” into “ at last ” by giving

us a separate and complete treatise on Persian syntax,

not framed upon an}’ extraneous model but according

to the plan which his great learning and experience shall

suggest as most suitable to an Eastern language. Too

long, as he says, has it been the custom to look on syntax

in Persian as a quantity to be neglected, and to forget

that in reality Persian is one of the most idiomatic of

living or dead tongues.
j o pri^p

Beauty ; A Chixese Drama. Translated from the

Original by Rev. J. Macgowax. London ; E. L.

Morice, 9 Cecil Court, Charing Cross, 1911.

The Chine.se are enthusiastic theatre-goers and will sit

for hours entranced, watching the pliantasmagoria of

gorgeously attired actors in the silks and satins and

plumes of bygone days, albeit the stage is well-nigh bare

of our modern-day appanage of furnishing and scenic

accessories. The plays themselves are short, but they

follow one after the other with scarce any interval. Hence

the idea in the West that Chinese plays last for days.

In this brochure we have one of tliese almost in-

numerable printed dramas of the Chinese put into English

blank verse. Like many of the plays it is founded upon

historical facts.

Though women are not allowed, as a rule, on tlie stage

in China, many of the .scenes which are enacted have for

their motif romance in which, it is needless to say, woman
has her fair share. The title of the story in this case is

the name of the heroine, who lived some 1,800 years ago.

Her tragic tale is most popular among the lovers of the

drama in China. The Chinese story, whether told in the

form of a novel or dramatized, is generally interesting,

often most interesting
;
for we then get the intimate life
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o£ tile people pictured by those who are t'aiiiiliar with all

its phases. The present drama is no exception to this rule,

as scene succeeds scene in the course of the four acts. The

story begins with a double dream. The Emperor dreams

of a beauteous maiden, and the lovely girl dreams of the

Emperor. Love at first sight, though the vision of each is

in a dream. The dream must come true, so wills the Son
of Heaven and so Heaven itself wills

;
but the powers of

ill, pensonitied in the villain of the piece, frustrate the

rapid consummation of events, and when at last all seems

well—the tragedy of it all—then Beauty's loyal sacrifice

for the weal of her country.

Mr. Macgowan is well fitted for his task. He has spent

a long life in China, is thoroughly familiar with the people

and their language, and has the ability to put the Chinese

verse into a good readable English ec|uivalent.

The book is well printed and in its simple binding looks

dainty and attractive.

J. Dyer E.yll.

Corpus Inscriptionum Semitic.aritm w, Acad. Inscrip-

TlOXUil ET LITERARCM HUM.ANIORU.M C'ONDITUM ATQUE
DiGE,STUii. Pai's I : Inscriptiones phcenicias continens
tom. ii, fasciculus (piartus. Folio; pp. 417-579.
Paris: PI reipublicm typograplioo, 1911.

The latest in.stalment of the C.I.S. consists of a series

of 648 inscriptions from Carthage, to which are added
eight Neo-Punic ones, bringing the total of Pluenician
inscriptions up to 3,251. At the first glance the monotony
of

,

this class of inscriptions is .somewhat depressing, and
one cannot but sympathize with the editors’ finar sieh
of relief at the conclusion of a luit.ijniii, cf i iiijratuin

opus. Yet it Avas by no means a thankless task, because
every student of Semitic philology must feel deeply
grateful to them for the untiring industry, accuracy
and comprehensivene.ss displayed in their reproduction of
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the inscriptions and their notes thereon. Their suggestions

in the restoration of missing letters in the fragmentary

legends are, as a rule, happy, and even where the reader

might difi'er from them there is little room for improve-

ment. The sameness of the texts might be taken as a sign

of stagnation in religious matters, and one might ask

whether it was worth the trouble to collect, reproduce, and

comment on every small fragment of these inscriptions.

Now the conservatism visible in these votive tablets is

itself a phenomenon of some interest, but of real im-

portance is the great variety of persons’ names which would

certainly enrich the Semitic vocabulary if we knew the

way to read them and how to determine their etymologies.

This, of course, offers much material for speculation and

research, and shows the necessity of preserving every scrap

that has been unearthed.

The instalment before ns contains a number of new

names, many of which are quite obscure. The following

.survey gives these names in alphabetical order, together

with some non-committing attempts at elucidating their

meanings.

(3,000). In the second syllable the editors

think of the Latin Ifi'pus. iMight it not stand for eleplias ?

We know of the exten.sive irse made by the Punians of the

elephant in warfare, and the image of the elephant appeai-s

on the coins of Juba I, king of Numidia (see Gesenius,

Monumenta pliceti., tab. 42). The name might thus mcpn
“ elephant’s strength ” (0-

(3,189) is very happily explained by Dr. Slouschz,

one <ff the editors, as ‘7nnn “ sailor

(2,859), Baal has blessed.”

bT:n (2,043). The possible readings suggested by the

editors, or Gallus, have little to recommend

themselves. Why not let it stand, viz. cf.

J. Dor. 235 and L.Ar. and Taj Ar.
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“111(2,806) is compared by the editors to Vlll, but

cf.

B^SI^n (3,056). The suggestions of the editors are not

convincing, though at present nothing better offers. Is it

perhaps ah£\.<f>6‘; ?

nCi'n (3,092).

ptyn (2,877).

'an (3,179).

n3D (3,145). Cf. Knn3D (Lidzbarski, Hundhuch,

p. 298).

D*D (3,138). The editors’ suggestion D[3]a d/t([?ia].SAUW

cannot be accepted off-hand, as one would expect 2^30. Is

it not D[J]a Magus ?

'"iSoa (3,066) and niVoa (3,108), to whicli perhaps also

belongs 'SlDD (Cooke, Text Book, p. 156). All three

names might be ethnic forms of Mussilia.

(3,049). To the suggestions given by tlie editors

we might add the Mishnic n'rpa (Taanith, ii, 2 ).

NSna (3,141). The editors’ Metelliis is rpiite acceptable.

NDD (3,000). Souso.

'70(3,134). Salbcm {!).

1DD (2,882) is scarcely to be connected with SID'D as

the editors suggest. It might perhaps be connected with

1D1D, which occurs several times in the well-known marble

stele, Briti.sh Mu.seum, Cyprus, Room Xo. 31.

nOliy (2,630).

(3,148). Dr. Slonscbz suggests [S]J3''7S Pkllip-

'pinu. With less violence to the spelling we might read it

UoXocfiaivv-

PSS (2,655).

*S3 (2,946).

pi (-2,909).

laO^ (2,760) might .stand for yiaO' (Xum. xiii, 4). Roth

names occur in Profe.ssor Sachaus A'l’uini'iinche Papyrus

und Ostraka, etc., 8, 1. 8; 9, 1. 21 : 17, 1. 5, and 18, col. iii, 1. 3.

The same work contains a number of pottery stamps with
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Phoenician names found in Elephantine. From this circum-

stance we may infer that commercial intercourse existed

between this place and Carthage or the Phoenician mother

country. Several of these names are quite new.

I have only to add that the reading (2,632) is

probabh' but a stonemason’s mistake for pn. There is

no evidence that the Ai’amaic deity pan (2 Kings V, 18)

was worshipped in Carthage. The name (in the same

inscription) probably stands for D^^PaX, cf. Giddeneme

{P<enuhis, .scene 3) = Dyinil. |3 (3,153) is only a misprint

for p.
Appended to the volume is a concordance of the numbers

of the inscriptions in the Corpus with the older collections,

and, of course, very useful. The editors are to be heartil}'

congratulated on tlie completion of the volume.

H. Hirscheeld.

The Chinese at Home. By J. Dyer Ball, I.S.O., M.R.A.S.

8VO
; pp. xii, 370. R.T.S., London. 5.s. net.

Nearly fifty years residence among the Chinese, a close

study of their literature, manners, and customs, an intimate

acquaintance at first hand Avith the old regime, and

a minute knowledge of the cau.ses leading to the new
order are no mean qualifications for a writer on China.

Mr. Ball has alreadv distinguished himself as a Sinologue,

and his writings on Chine.se subjects, his grammars and

dictionaries of the Canton dialects, and treatises on the

Chinese Classics have made him well known to students

and residents in the Far East. His Things Chinese is

a mine of information and one of the few indispensable

working tools for the student of the Chinese people. One
naturally turns Avith interest to a ucav volume from our

author, for here Ave expect to reap the fruit of a rich

experience.

The feeling of an old China hand in reading this book

is one of familiarity. The Avhole atmosphere is as Chinese
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as are the excellent reproductions in colour of sketches by

native artists which are a feature of the volume. The

book is a sympatlietic stud}' of a iimch described but

little understood people. The oft-recurring phrases .sucli

as “ the author came across a case in point " inspire tlie

I’eader with a sense of security regarding tlie writer’s

interpretation of Chinese life.

The book is divided into twenty-seven chapters. There

are seven coloured plates, six being reproductions of native

drawings, besides numerous well-selected pliotos. It is

only possible to make a selection in a sliort review. The
chapter on “ The Life of a Dead Chinaman helps to reveal

the secret of the amazing continuity of Chinese life and
thought, and shows how the dead hand of tlie past has

stifled China s progress. The chapter on " Fung Sliui also

explains some of the causes at tiie bottom of tlie - arrested

development” of China, and throws a flood of light upon
the curious anomaly of a country intinitely ricli in natural

resources but remaining .so ini.serably poor as Cliina is.

The “ Much Jlarried Chinaman ” gives a peep into the

domestic life of the people. It will be surprising as well

as refreshing to many in England to know that ' in China
the mother-in-law is held up to the highest respect and
almost worship

The chapter on *• John Chinaman Abroad " should be
carefully studied by all who are interested in tlie future
relations of East and West. Tlie Yellow stream is set
towards the Occident, and no E.xclusion Treaties will stem
the tide. Some 200,000 Chinese annually migrate from
the country, and a perusal of this chapter prove" that such
emigration is not necessarily an evil. One .should read in
connexion with this chapter that on ' Tlie Yellow Peril ”.

Mr. Ball has done great service in inn ealiiig the real mind
of China as expressed by her sages regarding war. “ The
idea that China will rou.se her.self in her hundreds of
millions to overrun the Far We.st is a fevered dream
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not that Chinese brains are not capable of the formation

of plans of warfare,’ but because by temperament her

people are peaceable, and apart from external pressure

will probably remain so.

There is a delightful chapter on “• John Chinaman’s

Little Ones ' China is a land of children,” and these

' quaint mites of humanity ” with their droll mixture

of babj’ishness and maturitj* are very fascinating.

“ A population large enough to till a kingdom peoples

the rivers, etc., of Cliina.” “ John Chinaman Afloat
”

is a vivid description of a little known part of the

Celestial Empire. The section on opium, “ The Drug :

Foreign Dirt ”—the Chinese name for opium—should be

pondered well. The whole subject is controversial, and

various opinions are held as to the regularitj’ of its

intx'oduction into China, and the attitude of Britain

regarding the trade. There is even disagreement about

the effect of opium-smoking on the individual, and

Mr. Ball’s words, “ body-ruining, mind-enfeebling, and

soul-blasting drug,” maj' sound strong, but one must

remember that his experience as Regi.strar of Chinese

and his intimate relations with them for years constitute

him an authority.

The st3de is simple and forcible, and the book reallj'^

enables the reader to understand the Chinaman. It is to

be hoped that Mr. Ball in the leisure afforded him by

retirement from the Civil Service will venture upon a larger

and more ambitious examination of the Chinese character.

Hardy Jowett.

A History of Fixe Art in India and Ceylon. By
Vincent A. Smith, M.A., I.C.S. Ret. pp. xix, 516.

Oxford, 1911.

In this tine volume Mr. Vincent Smith has made the first

comprehensive survey yet attempted of the whole field of
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Indian Fine Art in all its branches from its beginnings to

the present day. The held is a vast one, and it is dotted

(if one may be allowed the expression) with isolated and

fragmentary remains, often without ostensible connexion

one with the other. A .school of art springs suddenly to

light and then lapses into obscuritj', the next illumination

of the scene disclosing something apparently entirely

different. To deal aderpiately with such a subject on

historical principles reijuires qualirications not easily to

be found combined in one individual; historical knowledge,

research, and accuracy, combined with critical faculty and

aesthetic perception and tempered by a sane and balanced

judgment, are part of the indispensable equipment of the

writer who grapples with this task, and it may be fairly

asserted that Mr. Vincent Smith does not fail when judged

by this severe criterion.

The classitication of subjects alone affords an index of the

difficulties of dealing with such a compi’ehensive field.

Should the art of each period be treated as a whole, or

should each branch, painting, sculpture, or architecture, be

dealt Avith consecutively ? Some cross-division is inevitable,

and the art inspired by rival creeds, Hinduism, Buddhism, or

Muhammadanism, demands separate treatment. Mr. Vincent
Smiths treatment is practical, if not always consistent

Hindu architecture, for in,stance, is treated in chap, ii from
the earliest period to the present day, while Muhammadan
architectui e fiom the twelfth century till modern times
is not dealt ivith till chap, xii, where it is placed with
other foreign arts towuirds the end of the yolumo. Yet
Hindu eighteenth century painting, wdiich is equally an
offshoot of Persian art, is dealt wdth in chap, ix, in immediate
succession to the painting of Ajanta. Good reasons may-
be as.signed for this treatment, and in fact there is no
possible arrangement which would not be open to criticism

of some kind. Roughly speaking, the indigenous styles
have been dealt with first, but with them must be included
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early importations of foi'eign methods (as in the case of

Gandhara sculpture). Later foreign influences are dealt

with in chaps, xi to xiv, which are concerned with the

Central Asian and Persian art, introduced by successive

Muhammadan invasions.

Outside India proper the art of Ceylon has been rightly

included, but no fixed rule seems to have been followed in

dealing with the other countries into which Brahmanism

or Buddhism were carried by migration. The sculptures

of Java are dealt with, but not its architecture, while the

great Hindu buildings of Kamboja are not mentioned.

Siam is omitted, while Tibet is included. The subject of

the colonizing of Further India and the Archipelago is

a vast one, and might well form the subject of a separate

treatise, but a partial inclusion (such as that of the Boro

Budur sculptures) is perhaps to be regretted. Javanese

art (like Tibetan) can only be considered Indian in its

original inspiration, and shows signs of such varying

ethnical elements that it is very doubtful whether it should

be classed as Indian, although it finds a proper place in

a description of arts illustrating the Brahmanical and

Buddhist religions.

These are minor points
;

the main substance of

Mr. Vincent Smith’s work is entirely satisfactory and

provides an indispensable .survey of the subject. The
chapters on architecture are very full and useful, both

as regards the early and mediaeval styles and the

Muhammadan architecture of later times. They may
be compared with advantage with the latest edition of

Fergusson, especially in the part relating to Muhammadan
buildings.

Mr. Vincent Smith brings forward a new theory of

the origin of the domed stupa and of other roofs in early

or later Hindu or Buddhist buildings (such as the

curvilinear steeple of the modern temple), viz. that these

forms are derived from an original constructed with
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elastic bamboos bent in towards the centre. This theory

(first applied to curved roofs by Mr. W. Simpson) has

been extended by Mr. Vincent Smith to tin- domed stupa.s,

and certainly deserves careful consideration ; if further

research confirms it, a truly Indian origin has been found

for these most interesting buildings, and this development

is comparable to that of lithic from wooden forms in

manj' well-known cases. In sculpture, on the other hand,

as far as a judgment can be formed from the scanty

remains of Asoka’s time, the fir.st im])ulse came from

outside India. No other deduction can be drawn from

the combination in the fine Sarnath capital di.scovered

in 1905 (plate xiii) of the lions on the abacus with

a Per.sepolitan capital (also found in tiie slightly earlier

pillar at Bakhira). ilr. Vincent Smith does not accept

Mr. Marshall’s opinion that tliis capital may have been

the work of an Asiatic Greek, but it is hardly possible

to resist the conviction that this art proceeded from

Persia, at that period under Greek rule, and less than

a hundred years afterwards we find Heliodorus, son of

Antialkidas of Taxila, erecting a monument to Vishnu

at Besnagar, which shows how direct Greek influence

may have been exercised. The railing at Bodh-Gaya
(about a hundred years after Asoka’s death) shows many
motives derived from Asiatic Hellenistic art. The
carvings at Barahat (185 to 173 b.c.) also show
unmi.stakable signs of outside influence, but display as

well the powci, so often found afterwards, of assimilating*

this influence and adapting it to Indian ideas. The .same

may be said of the Saiichi sculptures and the work of the
Gandhara school, of slightly later date, (It may be
remarked 'passim, with regard to the date of the
Gandhara sculptures, that Professor Oldenberg’s theory
dating Kanishka’s accession in a.d. 78 is now by no
means generally accepted, and that this event may
probably be placed more than a century earlier. If this
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be the ease the eoinmencement of the Gandhara school

of sculpture must be placed in the middle of the first

century B.c. and not lontj after that of SahcliL) The

great difiereuce between the schools of Gandhara and

Barahat and Sahchi is, that while foreign elements are

found in the latter, tlie treatment is purely Indian, while

in Gandhara there is very strong evidence of Hellenistic

work, and in the best specimens the naturalistic treatment

of the human bod}’ and the drapery sliows that the

sculptors had undergone something resembling Greek

training. But here, too, the Indian feeling was strongly

shown. This combination forms one of the most

interesting problems in Indian art, parallel to the later

treatment of Hindu subjects by Indian artists trained in

the Per.sian school. In both cases the result has been

a successful form of art, the rapid decline of which may
be traced to political and social disruption rather than

natural decay. The more purely Indian development of

sculpture culminates in the Amarawati stupa with

unrestrained luxuriance of form and ornament, con-

temporary with, but apparently uninfluenced bj’, the later

Gandhara schools of the north. The latter, however,

had an important offshoot in Mathura, but its most

important result was in Central Asia, where the remains

recently discovered at Dandan-Uiliq, Turfan, and other

places by Stein and v. Le Coq show the deilvation of

Chinese and Japanese Buddhist art from this source.

The whole of this subject is very fully dealt with by

Mr. Vincent Smith, and the latest discoveries of

archajology are utilized.

In India proper Buddhist art soon disappeared, and was

succeeded by a more debased form, that of the Hindu

sculpture based on the Brahmanical revival and introducing

the violent and distorted forms with which we are

familiar in mediaeval and modern sculpture. When not

extravagant it is stitf and weak, and the modelling almost

JRAS. 191 '2 . So
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iiilifoniily poor. Technical skill in carvino- is not lacking,

and occasionally life-like figures are found in minor parts

of reliefs, but these are few. The excessive laudations

which have been lavished on the more successful specimens

can only lead to disappointment in those who search

through the depre.ssing wilderness of mediaeval and modern

sculpture for .something pleasing and natural. The free

and open-air life depicted so effectively in the relief-

pictures of Saficlu, Barahat, (dandhara, and Amarilwati

has disappeared, and it is rare indeed to tind any reflection

of the life of the Indian middle ages in the enormous mass

of sculpture which survives. The Jain sculpture does not

suffer from the extravagances of Pauraiiic Hinduism, but

is stiff' and lifelc.ss.

To tind sculpture with life in it we must go outside the

limits of India proper. In Java, among an alien race with

ethnic cjualities manifestly differing from those of India

proper, we find in the beautiful reliefs of Boro Budur
a revival of the glories of the early Buddliist sculpture,

and in the smaller bronzes of Ceylon and some of those

from Tibet there is often beauty and grace. The bronze-

work of Southern India, as distinguished from Ceylon, is

monotonous and lifeless as a rule. It mav he doubted
whether the pleasing tigure of Ffirvati (tig. 175) given

by Mr. Vincent Smith is not really from Cevlon, as it

reproduces the characteristic e.xpre.ssion ami attitude found
in many of the minor Ceylon bronzes. There are few
bronzes of more than a few inches in height. The tine

tigure of Pattini Devi (in the British Museum) from
Ceylon (pi. 1) is au exception, and hut for the unnatural
smallness of the waist it xvould he a very sati.sfactory

work of art. Of the numerous tigures of Siva daiiciin>'

the Taiidava dance the Poloiiniiruwa tigure (tig. 188) is

perhaps the best, although the extra arm stretched acro.s.s

the brea.st is more than usually distiguring. Several of
these figures show life and grace, and it is to be regretted
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that there is no good example in England, the British

Museum specimen being heavy and not among the best of

its kind.

The Ceylon art approaches nearer to the Indian than

does tliat of Java ;
on the other hand, that of Tibet,

inspired by Lamaistie Buddhism, though descended from

the late Indian Mahayanist school, is yet Mongolian in

style and sentiment, and can in no way be considered as

Indian. Some of the bronzes of this .school have consider-

able beauty ; the small figure of Saraswati (pi. xli c) is

extremely graceful.

Taking Indian sculpture from first to last Mr. Vincent

Smith has given a masterly and exhaustive survey, and,

without detracting from other treatises dealing with parts

of the subject, it may be safely asserted that there is no

other authority of an equally comprehensive nature.

Painting in India does not admit of anything approaching

consecutive treatment. We have the sudden and early

blossoming (probably under a stimulus from Central Asia)

at Ajanta, Bagh, and fSigirij’a, of which an excellent and

fully illu.strated account is given in chap, viii, and then we
spring across the ages to the Hindu adaptations of the

Persian or Central Asian art brought into India by the

Mughal conquest in the sixteenth century. The gap

cannot bo filled
;
in India there is practically nothing after

the middle of the seventh century, and it can only be

conjectured (see Mr. Vincent Smith’s remarks on pp. 303

and 328) that the Indian artists who .so quickl}’ mastered

the foreign style must have had .some previous training
;

undoubtedly Hindus predominated among the artists of

Akbar’s time, as is shown on p. 470. No doubt in

introducing this art from the laxer Shra communities to

the more rigorous Sunnis of North India, Akbar was met

by the religious difficulty which has crippled painting and

sculpture in other Sunni lands, and was glad to find a body

of native craftsmen hampered by no such prejudices.
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Mr. Vincent Smith lias perhaps exaggerated the special

Hindu developments of this art. It seems to be merely

Hindu, inasmuch as it deals with religions .subjects and

Indian tales, but in beauty of colouring it can hardly he

considered equal to the art of Bukhara and Pei-'ia. Both

are minor arts, purely illustrative of narratives, and, in

spite of all prai.se, this pretty form of painting, destitute of

perspective and atmosphere, can never take the highest

rank. Mr. Vincent Smith appears to consider that the

principles of art e.stablished in Europe by centuries of

practice and criticism are inapplicable to Oriental painting,

and that its conventions must be persisted in
;
yet it seems

doubtful whether a false system based on disregard of

nature and its lavs can over be revived when once it is

dead, and whether the true laws of sight applied with

Indian patience and colour-.sense may not ultimately

result in a finer school of art than that which is now
departed, even though the tirst results of the combination

may not .seem promi.sing. Mr. ^ incent .Smith's criticism

is on the whole moderate and sane, and supplies a whole-

some counterbalance to some recent writings on Indian

art which ignore its mo.st ob\ ious defects, and .seem

sometimes inspired as much by political as by artistic

enthu.siasm.

Some mention should be made of the minor arts

Hindu and Muhammadan—to which Mr. Vincent Smith
devotes two intere.sting chapters (x and xiii ). These deal

with gems, coins, jewellery, gold and silver work, work
in othei metals, teria-cotta, tiles, and woodcaivine’.

These chapters are excellent and far in advance of

anything existing on these .sulijects. L’he most interesting

finds of modern times are hero described as well as the
more familiar specimens. Thus we have the Ivanishka
casket, the Yusafzai pendant, and the Tank patera, as
well as the Bimaraii reliquary and the Badakhshan patera.
As regards the last it .seems doubtful how far it may be
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called Indian. Perhap.s Clrseco-Persian would better denote

its origin. The Tank patera is undoubtedly Indian, and

-Mr. Vincent Smith’s theory that the drinking- figure and

his female attendant represent a Yaksha and Yakslii, as

in some of the Mathura sculptures, is deserving of careful

consideration, and may very probably be correct.

The selection of intaglios (p. 352) hardly seems

adequately to represent this minor phase of Indo-Greek

and Indo-Sas.sanian art, but the available .specimens are

not numerous. In coins Mr. Vincent Smith is an authority,

and his description of such of tliem as have artistic merit

is excellent.

Among the minor arts of the Musalmaa period perhaps

that of tile-making, not yet extinct, is one of the most

interesting. fSome tine domed tombs decorated with

modern blue and white tiles were erected a few years

ago by a Baloch cliief. Sir Iman Bakhsh Khan, to deceased

members of liis family at Rojhan on the North-West

Frontier.) It may be noted here that the animal repre-

sented in tile tile in plate c.xio is an ibex, and that in

plate exii A is an urial or wild sheep, whicli I have also

seen as an intaglio on a cornelian ring. In neither case

are they antelopes.

Taking Mr. Vincent Smith’s work as a whole there can

be no doubt that it is, and must remain, for several jmars

to come, the principal authority on the fascinating and

important topics with which it deals. It is a beautiful

woik. vei-}' fully illustrated, and the Clarendon Press a.s

well as Mr. Vincent Smith must be congratulated on its

appearance.

M. Longworth Dasies.
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—

General Meetings of the Eoyal Asiatic Societa’

January 9, 191 :?.—Lord Reay, President, in the Chair.

The following were elected members of the vSociet}' ;

—

Mr. T. M. Ainscough.

Mr. Pulinkrishna De.

IMiss ilary Foley.

Mr. A. P. Peters.

Babu Hira Lai Soocl.

Mr. H. A. Thornton.

IMr. James Troup.

Mr. M. N. Venketaswami.

Six nominations Avere approved for election at the next

General Meeting.

3Ir, Hogarth gave a lectui’e on “ Carchemish ”.

A discussion followed, in which Mr. Tuckwell,

Dr. Hagopian, and Dr. Pinches took part.

February 13, 191:3 .—Lord Reav, President, in the

Chair.

The following Avere elected members of the Society :

—

Mr. Bhambhu Dayal Bhatnagar.

!Mr. H. Gipiiei'ich.

Rev. Percival Gough.

Babu Jogendranath Gupta.

Dr. Asutosh Roy.

Mr. R. N. Samaddar.

Thirteen nominations AA^ere approved for election at the

next General Meeting.

Sir Charles Eliot, K.C.M.G., read a paper on the

‘ History and Monuments of Cambodja ”.
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A discussion followed, in which Mr. Dyer Hall.

l\[r. Blagden, Mr. Dames and Dr. Thomas toolc pait.

MureJi Uf., 191 !.—Lord Reay, President, in the (.'hair.

The following- were elected members of the Societ\' :
-

4Ir. Tahl) Masih Alexandor.

Mr. Gerard L. IM. Clauson.

r>!\hu IMiinomohaii Gan^ooly.

Rev. A. S. Geden.

Dr. van Hmloopeu Lahherton.

Pandit Sunder Xarayan Mushrain.

Mr. Joseph Holdsworth Oldham.

Mr. M’llliam James Perry.

Mr. .Jotindranath Samaddar.

lilr. G. Tahoor.

IMr. R. L. Turner.

Mr. Raza Ah 4Yahshat.

Rev. Godfrey Edward Phillips, M.A.

Two nominations were approved for election at the next

General IMeeting.

Mr. R. Grant Bnnvn. I.C.8.. read a paper on ' The Use
of the Roman Character for Oi-iental Languages ".

A discussion followed, in wliich the Rev. J. Knowles,
Rev. Dr. Weithrecht. Miss Ridding. Dr. Pollen, IMr. J. Dyei-

Ball, and Mr. Daniel Jones t(xd-: part.

II.

—

Principal Contents of Oriental Journals

I. ZeITSCHKIFI' I)hU Dm-'CUEX MOUGEXL.\ N Dlscm^X Grsia.LNCn M''
i'

Rd, LXV, Heft iv.

W eisshach (F. H.). A\iv Keilinschrifthchen Gewichtkunde.
Littmann (E.). Tiore-Erzahlungen.

Konig (E.). Xeuere Stammbildnngstheorien in semitischen
Sprachgebiete.

Schmidt (R.). Beitrage zur Flora Sanskritica.
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Grill (J.). Znr inanclsclmvisclieu Ubersetzung des Tao-

te-kiiig.

Boeder (G.). Das agyptiselie ila.staba-Grab.

I’raetorius (F.). Beiuerkniigon zii Takla Hawilryat.

II. Tienn.\ OiarsiAL Jotkx.il. Yol. XXV, Xo. iii.

Baitholomae (C.). IMittelirainsche Studien.

Grube (^Y.). Proben der Mongoliscbeii Umgangssprache.

Cliarpentier (J.). Rgveda, viii, 100 (89).

Reich (X.). Alls der Saiiinilung der deiiiotiscben Papj’ri

ill der kgl. bayrisclier Hof- uiid Staatsbibliotbek zu

Miuicheii.

HI. JoUKNAL OF THE AmEKICIX OP.ItXT.AT, SoCIETA.

Yol. XXXII. Pt. i.

Haiipt (P,). Some difficult passages in the Cuneiform

Account of tile Deluge.

The five Assyrian Stems la’u.

Vanderbuio'h (F. A.). Baliylonian Legends. B.DI. Tablets

87,585, 98,828. and 87.521.

Oliphant ( S. G. ). The Yedic Dual.

Graj" (L. H.). The Dfitiihgacla of Subhata translated from

the San.skrit and Prakrit.

Blake (Frank R.). The Hebrew iletheg.

IV. Pkocekdings of thk Society ok Bim.ic.Al. ARCii,E;oi.or.v,

Yol. XXXllI, Pt. vii.

Sayce (Prof. A. H.). The Hittite Inscription at Aleppo.

- Three Seal Cylinders.

Langdon (D. S.). Tablets from Kis.

Ball (Rev. C. J.). A Study in Biblical Philology.

Hall (H. R.). Two Coptic Acknowledgments of Loans.

V. Tijdschriet voou IxaiscHE T.a.\l-, L.akd-, ex Yot.kexkoxde.

Heel LIII, AH. 5-6.

Rapport supplementaire concernant le pays d'Asahan.

Kroin (X. J.). L'inscription de Nglawang.

Rinkes (D. A.). Les Saints de Java.

Erp (T. van). Xotices Arclieologi([ues. (7 planches.)

Juynboll (Th. 4V.). La datede I'epitaphe de Malik Ibrahim.
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TI. BcLI.ETIX I)E 1,’EcOLE FkAXCIISE B’ExrKE5Ii:-()KIKX J

.

Tome XI. Xo'. l-‘2.

Huber ( Ed.). Etudes Indocliiuoises.

Deloustal (E.). La Ju.stice dans ranc-ien Ainiaiii.

Cadiere (L.). Le dialecte du Bas-Aniiani.

Peri (X.). Sur le Drame lyrique Japoiiais Xo.

Une Mission archeologique Japonaise eu Cliine.

Ma.spero ( H.). Contribution a I’etude du systeine plionetique

de.s langues Thai.

VII. PiEvcE DE L’HisroiitE Di'.s Kelioioxs. Toiiie LX IV. Xo. ii.

Cuuionfc (Fr.). L'origine de la fonnule greccpie d’abjuration

imposee aux musulniiins.

Faye (E. de). De la formation d'une doctrine chretienne

de Dieu au 11* siecle.

Avezou (Ch.) et Ch. Picard. Bas-relief mitliriaque

decou\ ert a Patras.

Basset (A.). Bulletin des periodiques de ITslain, 1908-10.

Tome LXIV, Xo. in.

Toutaiii (J.). L’antre de Psychro et le Aiktuiov avjpov.

Combe (Et.). Bulletin de la religion assyro-babylonienni*.

1909-1910.

Dussaud (A.). Les papyrus judeo-arameens d Elephantine
publie.s par M. Sachau.

Vlll. T'olno 1’ao. Vol. XII, x,i. V,

Maspero (G.). Le royaume di- Champa.
Lietard (A.). Xotions de Grammaire Lo-lo, dialecte A-hi.

Pelliot (P. ). Deux litres bouddhiipies portes par les

religieux neatoriens.

Les kouo-che ou maitres du royaume dans le

Bouddhisme chinois.

Ainaiz (G. ) et Dla.x van Btu’cheiii. Memoire sur les

Antiquites Musulmanes de Ts’iuan-tcheou.

Simon (E.). Ein alter Plan der beiden Hauptstiidte des
ehemaligon Konigreiches Chusan.
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IX. JorKX.il, OF THE XoHTH ChiSA BeAXCH OF THE liOTAL

Asiatic Socieiv. Vol. XLII, 1911.

'riie Journal of S. Wells Williams, LL.D. Edited by his

son, F. AVells Williams.

X. .AsIAITC QuAUTiail-Y Uevikw. Vol. XXXIIl, ICo. l,\v.

Waddell (L. A.). Evolution of the Buddhist Cult: its

Gods, Images, and Art.

XL The Qi-Ksr. Vol. 11 L Xo. ii.

Javakhishvili (J. ). Folk-Tales and Ancient Pagan Religion

of the Georgians.

MeadtG. R. S. ). The Ideal Life in Progressive Buddhism.

T’riexxial Gold Medal of the Royal Asiatic Society

The Medal for 1912 has been awarded to Mr. J. F. Fleet,

C.I.E., Ph.D., I.C.S. (ret.'), for his distinguished work in

Indian Epigraphy, History, and Chronology, in which

subjects he is the foremost authority in England as well

as in foreign countries.
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NOTES ON SOME SUFI LIVES

By H. F. AMEUROZ

jPY the I'eceiit appearance in the “ E. J. \V. Gibb

Memorial ” of vol. xvii, the Kash f ul-Mahjub of

Dr. R. A. Xicholson, preceded, as it was, rather closely

l.>3' the Treatise on Mys(ici>im of Evelyn Underhill, the

Eastern as well as the Western manifestations of the

m^'stical spirit are portraY'ed. Dr. Xichulson is concerned

exclusiveh’ with the former, which in ^fysticis^n are

but light!}" touched on, its subject being that Mysticism

which is dependent on a specific religioirs impulse, and

is thereby distinguishable from Pantheism.

The number of accredited Western mystics throughout

the ages seems to have been small ; their list in the

appendix to Mysticism .scarcely reaches three figures.

This is perhaps not matter for regret. What Gibbon says

(chapter xxi) of abstruse que.stions of metaphysical

science, may be said too of the jJroblems involved in

mysticism, that it must often have been those least

ipialified to judge who aspired to do so, their weakness

for the task being measurable by their degree of

ol)stinaey and confidence. The mystic’s aim is to escape

from the world of sense and perception
;

his goal is to

become in some way identified with, or merged in,
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Reality or the Absolute ^
;
his path is throughout assumed

to be upwards
;
and the wari'aiit tor his attaining his

goal is solely his own conrident and ecstatic assertion

that he has attained it. Mystics, we are told in

(p. ’26), far outdistance the votaries of

intellect, or of .sense ”
;
and again (p. 4o) that " tliey stand

head and shoulders above ordinaiy men "
;
they are “ the

pioneers of the spiritual world”-; and (p. 5) tliat we

have no right to deny validity to their discoveries, merely

because we lack the opportunity or tlie courage necessary

to those who would prosecute such explorations for

themselves Substituting here a lack of “ the leisure

or the inclination ”, as in no way detracting from the

roundness of the sentence, its logic, it may be observed,

would have disnualitied most of us from distrusting

Dr. Cook’s narrative of his journey to the North Pole.

For we are warned (ibid.) that “ we must not begin to

talk of the unreal world of these dreamer.s until we have

di.scovered—if we can—a real world with which it may

be compared In the case put, only the South Pole

would have fulfilled the re(juirement.

In truth the mystic’s unvarying and unhesitating

contidence of success, whatever may have been his

intervals of doubt and despondency, is very akin to that

^ “Reality'^ is deliiied ([). 40) as “an iudepemlent s[)intiial world

unconditioned by the worltl of .sense ; the “real lile, s{)irit “ is to he

preterred to the “lower lite of sense ’
; not “ existence, the snperlieial

obvious tliino, but “substance, the underh ing \ei’itv, " is to be our

home (p. 207). The better antithesis would seein to be “Annihilation

of our thought of phenomena", the Suti'.s ultimate goal.

“ The majority of the names in the Apjieiidi.x are of small weight in

the world’s annals, and it is not iis mystics that some of them, siieh us

Aquinas, Dante, or even William Law, are known. T'he contention

on }). 041 is staggering ;
“ When science, politics, literature, and the

arts—the domination of natuie anil the ordering of life—ha\e risen to

their heigiit and proiluced tlicir greatest woiks, tlie m_\stic conies to the

front, snatches the torch and caiiies it on. It is almo.st, as if he weie
humanity's finest flower. ..." The Keiiai'saiioe, tlien, tilo'somed
into St. John of the Cross and St. Rose of Lima.
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certaint}" ” insisted on bj’ Xewinan in his Grammar of

Assent, and is open to the same objection, viz. that

experience shows that no degree of certainty, however

strong, can be conclusive evidence of the facts believed.

Such certainty may, and does, prove a whole-hearted

enthusiasm and a predi.spo.sition to be convinced—but

nothing more. Certainty is attainable, if at all, by

another method, and the rival processes are illustrated

in Froude’s criticism of Xewman^ by the contrast he

draws between the gravely and cautiously formed

conclusion of the scientific investigator, and the school-

girl’s determination that the weather is going to be fine,—

-

she having this advantage, that she is quite convinced the

fact will be as she believes. In Alystlcism, too, p. 281,

occurs a highly suggestive comparison of the mystic’s

perception of his “ illumination ”—his half-way house to

his goal—with a lover's conviction of hismistress’ perfection.

Precisely so : his wish is father to the fact he believes.

The imperfections of our sense impressions are also

emphasized, and young idealists are invited (p. 8), as

a useful exercise, to consider what would be the result

were our senses, at the bidding of some mischievous

demiurge, to exchange duties, so that we came to hear

colours and see sounds. But most of us in our youth,

whether idealists or not, must have been faced by the

problem

—

“ If all the trees were bread and cheese,

-And all the sea were ink,”

without any resulting anxiety.'- A simple method of

^ Short Studies on Great SnbjectSy 187*2, vol. ii, p. 124.

- A very similar problem exercised the mind of an eminent Sufi, Shakik

ai-Bdlkhi. His pupil, Hatim al-Asamm, quoted to a Christian monk
a saying of Shakik ; “If the skies were brass and the earth iron, rain

and vegetation would cease, and were all people from end to end of the

earth dependent on me, I should remain unconcerned.”

'•J "f-"“

^
\

1 3

CT^-

*UJ.l

.r The monk
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foiling the deiniurg-e would be to shift the terms used to

denote these frolicking senses.

Nor is terminology of the clearest. e are

told (p. 40) that the mystic ” knows reality because lie is

real”; and (p. 49) tliat he attains Being because ' only

Being can know Being”: and again (p. 146). that • the

soul, according to mystic principles, can only perceive

Reality in proportion as she is real
"—aphorisms which

recall the sentiment that " who drives fat oxen should

himself be fat ”. Some of the dicta are more striking

than convincing. Thus (p. 87), "the light that never

was on land or sea '

is, to the favoured few. a •’ scientific

statement”; the mediaeval mind (p. 91) gave to music

a cosmic importance, di.sceruing its operation in many
phenomena which we now attribute to that dismal figment.

Law ”—law being used, presumably, rather in its sense

of an unvarying rule of nature than of (inter nliu) the

protector of the author's copj’right. A luminous saying

of Jalal-al-Din (p. 38, repeated by the author in a

recent article in the Ent/liAh Review. 191
‘2, p. 522),

“ Pilgrimage to the place of the wise is to find escape from

the flame of separation,” is called the mystic's secret in

a nutshell”; and again (p. 127), certain lines of Blake of

the ” more inspired and therefore more unintelligible,

character are declared to contain a prominent Christian

doctrine '• in a nutshell ". In a nutshell, too, it was that

another, and not less inspired, poet set himself to describe

the Higher Pantheism—the Pantheism “ to which the

mystics always tend (p. 144)—and his concluding

couplet Ilia}' well be cited here

—

“ God, whom we see not, is ; and God, who is not, we see :

Fiddle, we know, is diddle : and diddle, we take it, is dee.”
'

advised liim to quit a teaclier wlio induliied iii .‘-ucli Ijasele.ss fancies ;

J U-j <0^1 {Mi,-'at nl-Zamun, B.M. Or. 4018,

10-2y 1. 18).
'

> “The Higher Pantheism in a nutshell." iu Tht Heptnlo'.jiu. or, tht

Seven against Sense {a cap with seven he/ls) ; London, 1880.
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Dr. Nicholson may be held, therefore, to have been

well advised in subjecting his Avork to a scholarh- treat-

ment rather than, as suggested by the reviewer in the

Athtnuaum of IMav’ 27, 1911, in seeking to make it

attractive to the general public. “Austere scholarship”

may, in their eyes, have its drawbacks, but to those

whom Dr. Nicholson is immediately addressing it is

Welcome. It implies, moreover, the exclusion of the

element of propaganda, which in My>itici:iiii is undeniably

present.

The Kaslif al-MaJijuh is stated to be the most ancient

Persian treatise on Sutiism. The language and the

subject are equally outside my knowledge, but the

authorities on which the author relied were Arabic, and

the transliteration of the sayings quoted throughout the

volume shows that lliey reached him in that tongue.

‘

Tliis led me to search for their originals in the Tu.htihlt

nl-Sufiyya of Sulami, B.M. Add. 18520, where many of

them are given. Some of these occur, Avith others added,

in the copious 8uti obituary notices in tlie Mir'Cit al-

ZanuDi of Sibt ibn al-Jauzi, B.il. Or. 4G1S, covering

.v.H. 219-79, in lii.s grandfather's Mnufayiia, B.M. Or.

3004, covering .VH. 228-89, and in the Tn'rikh oI-IMdm

of Dhahabi, Leyd. Cod. 1721 (Rev. Cat. No. 843), B.iM.

MSS. Or. 48*, Or. 48, Or. 49, and Or. 50, covering

A. H. 241-490. The yield from the.se sources may be of

intere.st. Tlie Sfiti, if not a man of much action, AA'as

assuredly a man of many words: their sayings gave rise

to a copious literature. Sulami, himself a Siib, composed,

besides the Tahakcd, other Avorks on Sutiism, viz. Ta’riklt

(d-Aufiyya and Mihuii al-SuJiyyu, both quoted by Dhahabi,

^ The oldest extant treatise on Siifiism in Arabic is said {Preface, xxiii)

tube the Kituh uhLiima' of Abu Nasr al-Sarraj (d. a.h. 378, Dliahabi.

B. M. Or. 48, loo^)
;
this text Dr. Nicholson intends publishing in the

*• E. J. W. Gibb Memorial’* series from a MS. in the possession of

Mr. A. G. Ellis. Lately the British Museum also has acquired

a complete and legibly written MS. of the work, of a.h. 548 (Or. 7710).
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and perhaps used by the author of the It is.

however, from deeds rather than from words that the truth

should be sout;’ht, and b\’ tliis test it would appear that in

two important respects the Suh differed from the Western

mystic ; he was not averse either from learning or from

domestic life. Man}’ of them handed down traditions,

wrote polemical treatise.s, and were intimate with jurists

of eminence. In tlie case of Ibn Khafif (noticed Kosl/f-

pp. 158, 247) his four hundred man-iages are .stated, and

very plausibly, to have been nominal, and to have inijdied

on the wives’ part the seeking- rather a blessing than

an e.stablishment. but he is described to us as advising

his hearers to stick to study, and to pay no heed to any

Suti warnings to the contrary ; he himself had pursued

learning under difficulties, and those who foretold his

failure, in the end found him of service to them.- And
we find him in discu.ssion with his teacher, the eminent

Shafeite jurist Ibn Suraij fd. .t.H. 306. Ibn Khali.,

de SI. Eng. i. 46). who demonstrated from the Kuran that

' Dr, Xicholsoii a'liime- ( Pi-t-f.-ice. .x.\iiii tli.-it tlie M-oik (if .Salami
referred to hy the author of the K'.iJir' the l,ut the Tn'rlkh
may be equally inteiirled. and thD might aoeomit for the (lisc-renaiK-v

mentioned p. lU. n. 1. The i, qitnted in L(.-ydtii. 1721. (L. and
B. JI. Or. ds*, loo'*, 1, <), the Td nhh, di. 47''. and ijr. 4s. 7u

. Inn -, etc.

Dhaluibi says of Sulami, ib.
1
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tlie love of God is obligatoiy ^ ; Bistami (p. 106) said

that the disagreement of the learned was essential to tlie

observance of the precepts of divine knowledge -
; and

Ruwaiin (p. 135) held tliat dissension was essential to Sufi

well-being.'* When the Sufi Shaikh Abu-1 -Fadl al-Sahlaki

met the jurist Abu Ishak al-Shirazi (Ibn Khali., de SI.

Eng. i, .9) at Bistain on his return from his mission from

tlie Calipli to Nizam al-Mulk, he was treated as an equal

with much courtesy (Ibn al-Athir. x, 81).^

And the Sufi appears constantly as a “ family man ”.

The author of the Kashf discusses the question of

marriage, and leans somewhat in favour of celibacy (see

pp. 360-G, the last of these pages putting a case veiy similar

to that of Tristram Shandy), but Sufi practice tended in the

other direction. Junaid (p. 128), when a slave-girl was

unexpectedly bestowed on him, gave her to a brother Sufi,

by whom she had a fine boy (Ibn Khali, de SI. Eng. i, 339)

;

Ruwaim (p. 135), reproached for having deviated from

Sufiism into the service of the State, (for that is the truth

of the 7vh(s/i/' statement tiiat he “hid himself among the

rich ”), protested that he had been compelled to this

LZjs.-* : U Jlii g/w-x! ^,=cr.

U.i . Ui
: Jli . i^yi : Uli .

1! ^*1

.(ix, 24) iil “ J Ji ” JU; : JUi

.i-s Si -Lib 1 (B.M. Or. 48, 128'’).

lEii- 1 1! ».h W*. *1*! ' ^ CL? « I—

»

(B.M. Add. lSo20, 14'').

' 1/bl lJl.i Jly 'i : Jli
(ib. 39^^).

* Uhahubi (Or. 50, 150’) tells how Suti women met Abu Ishak and

threw their rosaries into his litter in the hope of a blessing through

contact with his person.
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reluctantlv allowed his ganiient to be cleaned, stipulating'

that its inhabitants {kunil) were not to be injured, and

on its return cleaned, said that the chann'e was to him

a matter of inditl'erence. Stories of self-intlicted sutt'erings

among Sufis are constant. The notice (,)f Bishr al-IIafi

(p. 105) in the Mirdt al-Zamdn (B,M, Or, 4618,

tF. 51-7 ) is a record of exaggerated austerity. He

deplored his birth, wept until his eves sutt'ered, coui'ted

cold to emulate the poor, and refused food prepared bv

his sister, as he could not be sure whence it had come.

Bistami (p. 106) refused to dry his clothes on a tree for

fear of injuring its branches, and used his own back

instead (ib. 206’, 1. 3 a.f.). Khair al-Xassaj (p. 145)

submitted to being wrongly claimed as a slave. “ deeming

this to come from God” (which would have been true,

too, of his resistance, and, moreover, is an amplification

of the version in Tabakdf, TB'; as is also the master's

“ repentance ”, and the sight of the Angel of Death ")

;

and the conduct of Abu Hamza Khurasani (p. 146)

completely traverses the dictum that God helps those that

help themselves, for on what principle he, after ignoring

the help of the thoughtful wayfarers, made use of the

dragon’s tail to escape from the pit, is a mysteiy indeed.

Ibn al-Jauzi, who wa.s a man of approved pietv, tells this

•story of Abu Hamza Baghdadi, and adds that his .silence

in such a ca.se, i.e. when in peril of life and with help

within call, was contrary to revealed law.i (If Ibii Khafif

(p. 158) Dhahabi says that, wrongly suspected of theft

from a shop, he decides on resignation {t((.diin), and is

silent. IVhen condemned by the Amir to lose his hand
he recognizes in him a former slave of his father, answers
his Arabic by Persian, and is answered by a l:uni/i( which
he had borne only in his youth. Emotion on the Amir’s
part follows ,

next the real thieves are caught ; and

^
1— 1A» br- 3004, gOS*-).
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finally, the Amir, in lofty, if undeserved self-reproach,

undergoes a self-inflicted penanced Akta‘ (mentioned

p. 304, Ibn al-Athir, viii, 397) is also noticed by Dhahabi

(Or. 48*, 47''). He actually did lose his hand for wrongly

imputed theft, and refused to have the stump treated. In

a night vision he saw tlie Prophet lay hold of his hand,

and in the morning he found it healed.

Throughout these stories the element of legend is, of

course, prominent. The marvellous is, indeed, ever liable to

accretion, and to this the pages of the Kaslif bear witness.

Ibn Adham (p. 103) is reproved there by an antelope “ in

elegant language ”
; in the TahaMt his game is a hare,

or fox, and the voice proceeds from the pommel of his

•saddle." The additions to the story of Xassaj have been

mentioned. And in tlie case of Shibli (p. 155), according

to botli AoisCib, 329", 1, 14, and Dhahabi, Or. 48*, 227'*, it

was not he, but his father, who was chamberlain, and not

to the Caliph, but to Muwatt'ak, on who.se deposition from

the succession he lost his place—an unexpected!}^ tangible

result of that proceeding.

On the other hand, the KdAif narrative discloses like-

wise omissions, due conceivably to the author's inability

at times to put a Persian sense on his Arabic original.

^L4.LCj

J U.) ,-<1 -d
: JU. iiii

IjU

bb ksr—

: J ^ (*V.^

1 jb ^ J *1> ci-di- jd . lg.ll , IrUo 1

c;" j-
'U lAl _^)11

^
^

^
^ )b.iJ 1 ^1 ! tJ * *tllb ^ «

,a:Lcl Ul AjL* (®-M- Or 48, 128*).

= _ ^!1
,
-.j j (B.il. Add. 18320, S").
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TJie notice of Makki (p. 13(S) is taken up mainly by

a story of liis caring; a youtli liy eausiue verses to be

chanted to liiiii. The first couplet was a liackiieyed one ;

it occurs A<j]i. XX, 182, ami in the ‘Vnnlif of liin Kasiiik.

Cairo, 1325. i, 23, and it is applied by the poet Ibn

al-Hajjaj to his own case in Hildl nJ-Sdhi, 431 ;
and in

all the versions it is not a slave, 'ohd. but a dog’, hath.

who is supposed visited in illne.ss. The next couplet cures

the youth, and in Tahihlt we are given Makki’s explanation

why this was so, and it ma\’ well be that the autlior of

the Ka-shf found the explanation a dark one.’^

Another omission .seems to occur on p. 153. The Per.sian

equivalent of the transliterated Arabic words, ” speaking

tongue.s are the destruction of silent hearts,’’ imports

a contrast not present in the Arabic. But the TiiJxi.kCif

version has added words- wliich do introduce tlie .soul.

'iwj’i, and it may be that tiie Persian was a free rendering

of both the sentences.

Ilaindun al-Kassilr, in expounding tiie doctrine of Blame.

mulamu, .says (p. 60) that it is a compound of the Hope
wliicli cliaracterized the Murjiijifu sect " and the Fear

J'A" JwlAi

1.-,. , JJJilh (B.M. Add, IS.i2n. 4."> j. I am imlebted to

Piofes.sor doldziher for a meaning, wliicli lie declare-, to be onlv tentative.
If tlie illiiminatioi) [ireoedt"- the Siimi' it is nt a linrher sort, and a little

music Siittices to cure; if, liouevei. the SuiiCi' be a[i|)lit(l to an lui-

enligliteiied person whose eiiliglitennieiit comc^ only later, then it is nt

a loiver order, and tlieXV/Hi?‘, being (iiofunc in cluiracrer, mav be injurious.

"

The Professor concludes : -OJ'. .

- ^ i^ji]

CtjUi'-l— iB.II. Add. IS.j’Al TOd
Professor D, S. Margolioutli has solved tlii.s sa\iiig thus •• The tongue
when made to speak is made to pendi thereby ; and the soul, Mlieii
made subservient to some iMirldlv purpose, meets the like fate

"

ytla-mun held the tenets ^nf this sect to he' proper for kings:

c,d“' Jli (Ilmabi Tahir Taifur. B.M Add.
•2.3.318, 34q.
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which was incident to Kadari tenets. Dhahahi makes

him go on to saj' that the combination of the two was

needed, inasmuch as unmixetl fear induced despair and

unalloyed hope led to a lack of humilit}',^ which is a very

intelligible position. The author of the Kii-sJtf detects in

the opening words ‘‘ a hidden meaning ”, and he is but

moderately successful in unearthing one.

To represent Sufi dicta by words is difficult—in their

view wellnigh impossible—but the profane should be

aided in the attempt by having before them the dicta as

uttered. In some cases the author of the Kadtf quotes

them inaccurately. On pp. 2-15-6 ve are given “.subtle

indications” on the subject oi fcmd and lakd, terms which

Dr. iS’icholson has elsewhere rendered by “ annihilation of

our thought of phenomena ” and “ perpetuation of our

thought of Ood ”. On this subject sayings by Nahrajuri

and by Shaibani are quoted, which appear also in Tabcddt

and in Dliahabi, and more correctly.- The former makes

the perfect state to consist in the pa.ssing away of the

aspect of man's woi'ship, and its replacement by an abiding

perception of the deity's presence in all his acts here below.

The latter bolds perfection to hinge on man's true attain-

ment of the higher state, working in conjunction with his

true mystic development here below, i.e. f/r/du.s', not “ and ’

,

cT* V. ..U ll. LoU
; (Lejclen, 1721, T23'').

- \ t

1 ^

•UjJi ^ jLi

1 X..S -4.^ i*’b l-#» i«A.*^ V .. v ^ .. j L; •• • -

ZijdJl. kJLu!l ....

(B.M. Add. lSo-20, 87', 92>' ; and Or. 48*, 193% 233").
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but ‘•of’ iL'ahdaniyya, thi.s applying to the higher state

towards svhich man is to strive, -whereas 'uhuihyya refers

to man's lower attitude of worship. Such i.s the explanation,

if I have rightly grasped it, for which I am indebte<l to

Professor Snouck Hurgronje. The author of the Kuslif

pi-oceeds to give the “ real gist " of the sayings and in

a cloud of words.

Again, certain experiences of Bistami on his pilgrimage.s

{Kashf, 107, and again 327

)

are described b}' the author

as a “ subtle tale ”, which indeed is true of his version,

but the subtlety seems in part due to his blundering.

A ditl'erent and fuller version is given in the notice of

Bistami in Or. 4618.^ In the Kuahj version his third

pilgrimage is a succc.ss, and is not calculated to awake

his repentance. But in the text below, on that occasion

he sees neither the house nor its master nor the people.

'
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He is surjirised that this should befall one who had

attained to his state ”, and his ju'ide rises. Thereupon

an unseen speaker bid him begone, rejected. He wanders

disconsolate to a monastery in the desert, and finds there

worshippers of the Cross, whom he rebukes for thus

wasting their etibrts. Again the voice warns him that

his advice is unsought, and that he is rejected. In despair

he asks to be given a monk’s cord, zuiinar, which he

sets about putting on, and has nearly done so when
the voice resumes, and tells him to desist, saying that

things have not come to this pass, but that whilst his

love was recognized so was his pride. The Sufi, in his

scorn of those professing another creed, was probably

unconscious how very much he and they had in common,

and how largely, indeed, his own system was derived

from those he presumed to admonish. The story affords,

too, an instance of the “spiritual pride” at times incidental

to the Sufi state, as will be noticed later.

Ahmad b. A’ahya al-Jalla (p. 134) is made to explain his

patronymic Jalld, both in the notice of Yahj-a (d. A.H. 258)

in Or. 401S, 20H and in the son’s notice by Dhahabi,^

as due, not to his having ever wandered from his home,

but to the power of his exhortation in attracting hearts.

Both the notices tell how Ahmad, having persuaded his

parents to devote him to Allah, returned in after years,

and knocking at their door received the reply, “ We had

once a son, but gave him to Allah,” and the door was

not opened. Anyone who, remembei-ing Mrs. Humphry
Ward's heroine in Helheck of Bannisdale, and her wish for

“ I\an with his axe” to drop on the neck of St. Francis

Borgia, should be led to applaud the parents’ act, will have

missed the true inwardness of the incident. For it is

as a Zdliicl that Yal.iya is noticed in two MSS., and in

‘ JJ A w.'I< ALC! ki ’l-A

AAi (B.M. Or. 4S*. 35').
y •
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both his act is attributed to the Aval) rule of not recalling

a gift.i

The Mlh na sutt'eved b\- the Sutis at tlie instigation of

Ghulain Klialil (pp. ITT and IhO) is mentioned in

Dhahabi’s notice of him,- but not the woman's accu.sation

1
; WL* l_.. . Us. UA 'J ... .,_sr

iB.M. Or. 4618. 1. ult., and Or. 3<i04, 170‘. 1. 14i. Ma'int al-Karklii

(p. 113). born aChri'-tian and converted tol^ilani. returned aKo. knoeked.

and announced hiin'^elf. Asked lil't. religion, he replied *' I^lani". and hi.'*

parent^ thereupon became Mo4emA al>o (Ibn Khali., de SI. Kng. m. 3S4i.
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against Sumnun, wliich is probabljr a fiction. We find

Ghulam Klialil sharing the objection of the orthodox in

general to the Suh vie^YS on Ahival, Fund, and Maha.hha,

holding that the proper objects of the last -were fellow-

creatures, and that the Deit}’ was an object of fear. His

exhortations roused the people, and the Caliph had some

Sufis imprisoned. In the view of Ibn al-A‘rabi (Abu Sa id

Ahmad b. Muh. b. Ziyad, d. 340) love and fear are equallj’

admissible
;
Dhahabi discourages exces.s of the former as

prejudicial to the latter : and, regarding religion as an

auxiliary of the civil power, Ghulam Khalil was in the

right. Nuri’s self-sacrifice (p. 190) is told bj^ Dhahabi on

the authoriW of Abu Xu'aim (d. 430), and he is made to

say only that he prefers his comrade.s’ lives to his own.

To the Chief Kadi, who reports favourably on them, (he

was not al-‘Abbas b. ‘Ali, but Isma'il b. Ishak, d. .\.H. 2<S2),

Nuri says that Allah has servants who hear, speak, and

eat through him (but not “who sit", etc., as in the

KusJif). And the Sufis are released by the Caliph

without being given the refusal of a boon.

The story that Abu Bakr al-Warrfik (p. 142) caused

some of his writings to be committed to the river b\’ an

agent (whose behaviour resembled that of Sir Bedivere

to King Arthur) describes an apparently not unfrequeut

Sufi act, for Abu Hayyan al-Tauhidi {Irsltdd ul-Arih,

V, 386, 389), when reproached for having burnt his works

to prevent their falling into unworthy hand.s, defended his

Ijo? : 4I Jli.

IL.

J (ib. 159').

Ibn al-A’iTi])i is probably quoted from hij, Tahukat uI-Xus-mIJ:, which

Dliahabi mentions by name in the notices of Muhusibi (il). 3’’). of Abu
Hamza Baglidadi (ib. 1U3'’), Jiod of another Suti, Abu ‘Ali al-lla^'an b. ‘Ah

alAIasiihi, d. a.ii. ‘250 (ib. 90*’). Ibn al-A‘riibi is noticed by Dhahabi,

Or. 4S"". 241’’, and Brock, i, 521. In the KitCih af-Luma' of al-Sarraj

{B.M. Or. 7710) he is said to have written a work, the Kitah al-Wajd,

which does not appear to be elsewhere recorded.

JKAS. 191*2.
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conduct by the examples of Da'ud al-Ta'i (p. 109), Daraiii

(p. 112), and Sufyan al-Thaurl (Ibn Khali, de Eng.

i, 596), all Sufis, and of Yusuf b. Asbat (Ibn Ilajar,

Tulullilh, xi, Xo. 792. -where tlie act is mentioned), Abu
‘Ainr b. al-‘Ata (^ib. xii, Xo. 846), and Abu .Sa'id al-Sirati

{Ir^hdd, iii. 84).

Certain differences between Sufi sects are enumerated

in the Ka-dif (pp. 176 11'.). but all of them excepting two

are declared commendable, and the ditference between

them lay, not in the sum-total of the tenets, but in the

emphasis laid on the items. xV leading Stiti preached on

some special tenet, and it became identified with him and

with his followers. Iduhasibi’s section lieads the list, and

we are told (p. 182) that his theory did not influence his

practice. This was to distribute blame evenly—indeed,

freely : witness his angry denunciation of his jn-ipil Abu
Hamza’s very innocent greeting of a bird, for such

Dhahabi, in his notice of the pupil, declares the act to be,

and he declares it on what looks very like another version

of the previous story, which he had just given, but moie
briefly than in the Ko.shf. In the two it is only the bird

that diti'ers. The second story is laid by Abu Xu'aim at

Tarsus, and it led to Abu Hamza being mobbed.^ But
a mob could plead excuses tvhich were not open to

Muhasibi, and his attitude was not warranted, for his otvn
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doctrine vas held unsomid by so high an authority as

Ibn Hanbal. Professor D. S. Margoliouth refers to this

disapproval in his notice of the writings of Muhasibi at

the Third International Congress for the History of

Keligions (Transdcfions, i, 292, 1908), as having been

attributed to professional jealousy of his fame as a

preacher. Here also Dhahahi goes on to quote Ahmad b.

Ishak al-Sibghi (d. a.h.;142, B.M.Or.-18*, 2o5“) for a story ^

. J Ji^ :
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how Ibn Haubal induced a friend to couct-al liiin witliiii

earshot of a meeting; of Muhasihi and his folhjwers. And

on the termination of tlie proceedine-s, which are described,

he told his liost tliat. rvhil-'t highly admiring Muhasilji ''

power.s, he advised him not to attend his teaching.

Xasrabadhi (159) relates, too. lioiv Ibn Ilanbal's dis-

approval drove Muhasibi into retirement at Iviifa. where

he took up traditi(.ins. This act of his. coupled with the

fact that he had recanted his errors, was urged in his

favour, but the Imam replied that recantation M'ithout

admis.sion of guilt was unavailing, and he stigmatized him

as pernicious

Again, the .statement (p. 214} that Isfara'ini held a saint

to be ignorant of hi.s .saintship whilst Ibn FCirak held that

he was conscious of it, is not born out by wliat Dliahabi says

in hi.s notices of them (Or. 48, 55', and 104‘'), for ho says

of the former that according to Kushairi (p. KiT) he

denied the validity of korO.mCit.

a

grievous error.” zullo

h.ihira. and of the latter that it was Sand al-Maghribi

(p. 158) who, in controversy with him. affirmed the

consciousness, whilst Ibn Furak denied it. Isfara'ini's

vietv has the support of Abu-l-'Abbas al-Kankasld

(d. A.H. 449), who (pioted his master, Ahmad al-Aswad,

for the dictum that •* to rely on miracles is deception

Ilallaj (p. 1.50) was somewhat of a stumbling-block

to the 8utis, and the ca.se made for him in the Xushf
amounts to this, that his feelings carried him awav over-

much. Ihc author, on p. ].5o. somewhat .stran"elv

con.sideis the fact that he had himself found it necessarv
to compose a work to demon.strate the sublimitv of

Ilallaj's saying.s as evidence that those sayings should
not command confidence. But. as ]}r. Xicholson says in

the Iieface, p. xxiv, “the logic of a Persian Sfiti must
sometimes appear to European readers curiously illogical.

"
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That many leading Sutis accepted Hallaj is certain, and

one of them, Ahmad b. Sahl b. ‘Ata, al-Amnli (p. 149

and Ibn al-Athir, viii, 95), on being interrogated by

the vizier Ilamid b. al-‘Abba.s on Hallaj’s views, retorted

that they were nothing beside his acts of peculation and

cruelty. He was then tortured, and expressed the hope

that Hamid too might lose hands and feet. And Hamid,

we are told, was eventually so treated,^ but this is the

sole authority for the fact, for hi.stoiy states that he

died at Basra, perhaps poisoned, and was buried there

(cf. Hilal al-Sabi, preface, 18-19). An estimate of Hallaj is

given in the lately appeared Farl- bain ul-Firal'. a work

half a century earlier than the Kaslifr Hallaj is dealt

with in a chapter on the deitlcation, Hulidl, heresy,

pp. 246-9, and in connexion with the HulmOnl sect

• (from whom he is distinguished in the Kudif, p. 260), and

the author of the Fork sets out the line of reasoning by

which he himself refuted a Huhndni disputant. Of Hallaj

he says that his form of Sutiism was that termed ecstasy,

sho.flj, a state which may be laudable, or the reverse, and

'
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another instance of the working of zuhd on the intellect.

- The author of the Fnrk, Ahu Mansur ‘Abd al-Kilhir h. Tfihir, is

noticed by Dhahabi under a.h. 426 and 426 (E.M. Or. 49, KW‘, and

152‘), where the Fdrl: is not mentioned, only his Tukmila (Haji

Kh.
,
Xo. 3523). By Ibn Khali, (de SI. Eng. lii, 149) his death is dated

A.H. 429, folloAved Brock, i. 385).
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that people accordingly ditferecl about him. The scholastic

theologians, MutalMUimiin, declared him an unbeliever,

whereas the Sdlimi sect (Kashf, 131 note) held him to

be a true Sufi. Ash'ari, again, in his refutation of the

Mti'tuzila, denounced him as a trickster (a view of him

which Tamlkhi enforces by anecdote in the Nisliicdr

ul-Muhddura

,

as will be apparent in the forthcoming

edition of this work by Professor D. S. Margoliouth).

By the orthodox jurists he was declared worthj- of death,

but the leading Sufis differed in opinion, both Akta‘ and

Makki holding him blamele.ss,’^ whilst others pointed to

his view, as shown by liis writings, that the Sufi's putting

off all earthly weaknesses led to his putting on something

heavenly, which was the case with himself (Hallaj); that

it was the number and rahk'ipf his adherents that led

to his being put to death;; 'and the passage concludes by
saying that “ his Sufi partisans allege that miraculous states.

ahu'dl min al-ko.rdma, were disclosed to him, and that he

revealed these to the public,® and his punishment was being

_7.I’

L5
(Mt p •;

..d

(B.M. Or. 4.S-, i?**).

Dhalubbi feiiy?', suh a,ii, 344, on tho .'subject of Htillaj's detection

c--.’
'.5- --n. .^51411

b

.1;. JO'lsr'* S.: b’ (B.M. Or. 48”.
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^ In the Sufi view concealment was meritorious ; the arcana of Snfii^m
are mentioned, Kadif, p. 1.57, and are born oat by the following sayings
of Murta'ibh (p. 39, etc.) and Abu ‘Anir (q_v. ‘Umar) al-Dimashki (p.' 38*)

:

compare also the Shiite conception of T-tliyyo iColdziher. Vorh.^iniau,
li. d. p. 215) :
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given over to disbelievers in these miracles, in order that

his own state, hal, should continue to he obscure ”, ^ for the

Sufi attitude was one of outward uncertainty but of inward

purity, some holding the latter to be the case of Ilallaj.

on the strength of an utterance by him at the time of his

execution which was deemed to show his belief in the Unity.

The above-mentioned Sidimi sect are described by

Haarbrticker (trans, Shahrastani, ii, 417, but, in fact,

from a passage in the Berlin MS. of the Fark Lain al-

Firak) as a number of scholastic theologians of Basra

{Kashf, 131 note). In the Ansab of Sam'ani (Gibb

Facsimile, 286*, 1. 6 a.f.) the oiisha Salimi is attributed

to three named persons each of whom had a following,

but all of them were to be reckoned as holding b}^ (Abu-1-)

Hasan b. Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Salim in respect of v.i^rd,

and to be followers of his son Abu ‘Abd Allah in respect

of Sufi practice, their number including most of the jurists

and traditionists of Basra and its neighbourhood. Bj’

Dhahabi the kuiiya of father and son are inverted, and

correctly, for Ibn al-Athir records tlie death of Abu
‘Abd Allah Muhammad b. Salim in a.h. 297 (viii, 45),

saying that he was >S'(l7/(5 of Tustari, and Dhahabi, in his

notice of Abu-l-Hasan Al.imad b. Muliammad b. Salim

(d. A.H. 350-60), son of the bnmder of the sect, says the

same of the father, who is called Abu ‘Abd Allah Muliammad

b. Al.imad b. Salim, quoting the I/djid of Abu Xu‘aim

(d. A.H. 430, Brock, i, 362) and Sulami's To'rJkh. al-Sujhj yd

.

And he concludes bj' admitting that ho had been unable to

get anj- precise information on the sect.-

Uj \^L< 'JJ.J 'U.l’l ^ (B.M. Add. IS.jiO. tiU',

and Or. 48*, 12o'’)-

^ This passage is translated, not quite correctly, by Haaibrucker.

trans. Shahrastani, ii, 417-18.

•- -" • • ..d 'L .A A^lCT: 0'“ r lA'-
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Professor Goldziher has been more fortunate. In his

article “Die doo’matische Partei der Salimijja " (ZDMG.
Ixi, p. 73) he fully de.scribes their tenets, sayinir that they

were not to be supposed followers of lli'^haiu b. Salim,

mentioned Sliuli-i'ostditi. 41, 1. ult.. who was a Shiite

fanatic. And after ijuoting ilukaddasi s experience of

them (Bihl. Geoijr. A/-., iii. 126). he gives their tenets from

the Glmnya of Abd al-Kadir al-Gliilani, i, S3. In a note

he quotes Dhahabi's HuTfa.z for the story how 'Abd

al-Eahman b. Maiida (d. A.H. 470, WiLst. Ge-svit. 214) had

occasion to complain that dogmatic di.scussion, which in

all ages and climes seems to liave proceeded on much
the same lines, had exposed him, whenever he hesitated to

accept a proposition, to being dubbed by some sectarian

name which he in no way deserved, e.g.. that if he quoted

any tradition on the sight, Ilu yo, of Allah lit; was promptly

called a Scdimi} And, indeed, in a later passage in the

\\
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(B.M. Or. 4S, 70''; Al-Xakku'.h, Mull. Ii. ‘Ah 1,. ‘Ann- b. Mahdi
al-Ubahani, ob. a.h. 414, B.M. Or. 49, 9i)' ).

• The story oecur.s also in Dhahabits notice of Ibn Manila in the
Ta'rllch al-Isldm (B.M. Or. 50, 1'24'').
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Fark, p. 324, this sect is accused of holding the erroneous

view that intidels might behold Allah, the tenet which
heads Professor Goldziher's list. The Professor reverts

also to this sect in a note to his recent review of the

Fark (ZDMG. Ixv, 356), where he refers to their mention

by Ibn Taiinij-ya (Brock, ii, 100), Mujma‘dt-a(-Rasti' il,

Cairo, 1323, i, 102, 11. 9, 121 n., and ib. 36, 1. 10, under the

name of " Sfibiliyya ”, and to Suyuti’s Bugknal-al-Wv/df,

Cairo, 1326, p. 113, for further particulars of their tenets.

It maj:' be assumed that the cpialitie.s creditable to Sutis

were adequately set forth in the Kat<Ji f, for its author was
one of them, and his work is wholly sympathetic in tone.

It may, however, be surmised that a very probable result

of the Sufi's real, or fancied, superiority over his fellow-

men would be to produce in him what in theological

circles is termed spiritual pride Some of them came

to think that the rules of religion existed rather for the

vulgar than for them.selves. This view the K(.(shf

combats (p. 218), where Bistami (p. 106) is made to say

that a saint (i.e. one who has .succeeded in annihilating

self, which is the Eastern ecpiivalent of the Western

my.stic's union with the absolute life) must keep the

religious law, in order that God may keep him in his

spiritual state. A short way of dealing with an ofi'ender

in this re.spect was to deny that he had attained saintship,

for the denial was as conclusive as the a.ssertion. And
this was, in fact, Bistami's method in the case of the

Sufi whose conduct in the mosque he disapproved (p. 218),

for in the notice of him in Or. 4618 he is made to saj’

:

This man's behaviour is unsound, for he has outraged

religion : his saintship must be no better.”^ Another Sufi,

Abu-l-IIasan (‘Ali b. Ahmad b. Sahl) al-Bushanji (p. 44)

neglected to attend the mosque, on the plea that retirement.

Ij ft.« L'«

V M

.Alb bl:J
• - Li

(B.M. Or. 4618, 206^ 1. 5 a.f.).
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‘uzla, was more protitable to him. For tliis he was

blamed, and Dhaliabi declares that he was claiminu- an

inadmissible indulg'ence. And lludlibari
(
p. 157),

hearing of a Sufi asserting that in his ca-e music for the

purpose of diversion. TnolCihi. was allowable as he had

attained a grade in which ditiereiices in states, tdiivol.

were of no moment, said that what he had attained was

hell fire.-

Simplicitv in dress was a batlge of the Sufi, being

indeed implied in the name, and when Ibn .Sani un (p. ’21).

who was wont to inculcate zuhd. was found to be well

dressed and living in luxury, it excited comment. His

explanation was, that once your state was a sound one

you should do whatever fitted you for (iod"—the sound-

ness being nece.ssarily a point on which the .speaker was

the sole judge. An instance of a well-kept wardrobe is

found, too. in the account given by Dukki (p. 408, n. 21

of his Sufi tutor Farghani (d. .t.H. 381. Ibn al-Athir viii.

303) arrd how he managed to preserve a neat appearance

^ -I • ^ \ : •• A M ! \
•
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during his religious wanderings, siydhat} He likewise

took pride in his saintliness, for he relates a visit he paid

to a very austere inonasteiy, whose inmates boasted of

their powers of fasting. Having learned that their utmost

etibrt covered thirty daj’s, he accomplished fortj’, and was

prepared to extend them to sixty, when he was asked to

depart as his presence was not beneficial to the inmates.

It may be that his powers impressed them overmuch, for

failing any means of appraising the real value of such like

feats, it seems to be assumed that the power of evading

physical restrictions lends some sort of colour to dogmatic

assertions on subjects which lie beyond the range of the

physical. It may be, therefore, that to outlast members

of another faith in fasting is evidence of the superior

truth of one’s own.

But polemical matters are out of place in these impartial

pages, and the foregoing string of stories must find their
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jiistiticatioii, if at all. in a clictuin I liave found attributed

to one of the hiyhe.st of the Suti'<, Junaid (p. 128), that

anecdotes should be- numbered in Allah s liosts. for they

vivify- the niind^ i.)f those who have attained to knowledge,

and cleanse the minds of those on the way to attainment.^

A word in conclusion on mysticism as an ideal. It.s

literature throughout assumes that, however threat the

obstacles, the end outweiyhs them all. and tliat to attain

is to be happy. But is this inevitably the case > The

dullness of entire felicity" has formed a poet's tlieme.'-^

May it not be that the mystic's aloofness from all that

makes up a life which, on the current acceptance of

values, is to be held worth living, is calculated to induce

dullness likewise, or .something worse than dullness ? Let

the poet again answer, for, if we are to leave the world of

visible and tangible reality for one which, to all appearance,

is much akin to dreamland, then as against the mj’stic's

legend may fairly be set the poet'.s dream
—''

“ To the eye and the ear of the dreamer

This dream out of darkness tlew,"

a dream that man, by persistent effort, had shaken off

every earthly shackle, even to death itself, and the re.sult

to him was misery

—

“ The torment of all-thin.as-compa.ssed,

The plague of nought-to-desire
"

—until, in very pity, he wa.s remitted to his earlier and less

exalted lot. The mystic’s progre.ss is indeed accompanied

by doubt and despondency, ])ut they hover around the

,1
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—^_!1. The i)assage occurs lu tlie introduction to a MS.,
••

X'f I'Jlch in iny po-Nsession and des.tine<l Ly it'' owncr»
Mr. i'r. L. M. Clauson. for the Libraiy ot the Briti''li Vlubeum.

- The Ehpinff a Capiice hy Willuiin Watson, 1S9:L
^ Tln' Di'f-mn oj hy William Watson. 1S9’2.
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quest only, they never settle at the goal. That to no

single mystic should anj' glimpse of di.sillusion have ever

been vouchsafed may, in some minds, induce a suspicion

that, in fact and in truth, their (piest lias been unavailing

and their goal unattained.

Table of Dates and Lives of Sufis mentioned in

THE ' Ka.SHF AL-MaHJUB"

List of Befekences

Abu ‘Abd al-Ralimiiu al-SuIami. TaTmkat <dSuiruyi

.

B.JI. Add.
18520. =S.

'

Iba a]-Athir, ed. Toraberg. =A.
Ibu Khallikau, trail.', de Slane. = Khali.

Ibii al-.Jauzi, ilinitaz'un (a . h . 228-80). B.M. Or. 3004. =Ibii J.

Sibt Ibn al-Jauzi, ilir'ut nl-ZamOn {A.H. 219-460). B.M. Or. 4618

and Or. 4610. =Sibt .1.

Dhahabi, Ta'rikh nl-I-slCim (.a . h . 241-490). Levdeii, 1721 (Rev. Cat.

Xo. 843). B.M. Or. 48*. Or. 48. Or. 40. and Or. .70.

SamTini, AumIj, facsimile. “ E. J. M’. Clibb” Memorial.

List of Sufis

b. Atlham, Ibnihlm (Kashf, 103), tl. a.h. 161. S. 3''
; A. vi, 38.

Akta‘, Abu-l-Khair iil-Tinfiti (301), d. 319. A. viii, 397

:

Or. 18*, SOS'*; Yalait, Bulddn, i, 910.

‘Alawi, Ibrahim b. Sa‘d al-Hasani (371), d. 250-60. Leydeu,

1721, o4“.

b. ‘Ammar Abu-l-Sari Mansur (126), d. 225. Sibt J. 16'*.

Amiili, b. bahl b. ‘Ata (119, and 21, 3, etc.), d. 309. S. 59 *

;

A. viii, 95 ; Leyden, 1721, 191-5
;
Or. 18*, 16h

Antaki, Ahmad b. ‘Asim (127). S. 29*.

Asamm, Hatiin (11 5), d. 237. S. 18'*
; Ibn .1. 51**

; Sibt .1. 102*.

‘Askar, Abu Turab = Nakhshabi.

b. ‘Ata = Amuli.

Azdi = Shakik.

Baghdadi, Abu Hamza b. Muh. b. Ibnihim al-Bazziiz (l5l),

d. 269 or 289. S. 66‘*
; A. vii, 391 ; Ibn J. 203*

;
Leyden,

1721, 103*.

Balkhi, Muh. b. al-Fadl (llO), d. 317. S. 17'*: Or. 18*, 110*.

Bishr al-Hafi (105), d. 227. S. 8**; A. vi, 377; Khali, i,

257; Sibt J. 51**; Dhahabi, Bodl. No. 659, 188'; Ansab,

15T', 9 a.f.
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Bistilmi, Taifur (106), cl. 261. S. 14* ; Ibn .7. 177*’
; Sibt .7.

206*-9‘'
; Leyden, 1721, 93*.

Bund.lr, b. al-Husain al-Sairati (249). d. :4.j3. S. 107*’ ;

Or. 48, 3.J*.

‘Ali b. 116), d. 3,37 or 3 .j9. A. viii, 43.7 : Or. 48. 75*’, 62*.

Bushanji (Ftiihanja), Abu-l-71usaiu ‘Ali b, Alaiiad b. Sahl

(44 and 299), d. 347. S. 10.3*>
: A. viii, 392 ; Or. 48*, 279*’.

Dal.d.cfd.v (162), d. 406 or 412. A. ix, 230 ; Ivhall. ii, 155 ;

Or. 49, 54*.

Drirani (112), d. 205 or 215. Leyden, 1721, ISO*; Ansab,

216^ 3 a.f.

Darraj, Sa'id b. al-Husain (408), d. 310-20, Or. 48*, lOS*-

;

Ansfib, 224*, 13.

Dhu-l-lSiun (lOO), d. 24,5-6. S. 6**
; A. vii. 59 ; Ivball. i, 291

:

Ibn .7. 94’’; Sibt .7. 138*-44'’; Leyden, 1721, 28*.

Dimashki, Abu ‘Umar (38), d. 320. S. 61’’; Or. 48*, 125*.

Dukki, Muh. b. Da’Cid (408), d. 360, S. 103* ; A. viii, 451

(called Eal.d.d, sub 359) ; Or. 48, 68*; .4.nsfib, 227’’, 8 a.f.

Farmadhi, Fadl (169), d. 457. Ansab, 416*, 4 a.f.

Fudail b. ‘lyad (97), d. 187. S. 2*; A. vi. 129; Ibn .7.

BM. Add. 7320, 142”.

b. Furak (214), d. 406. Khali, ii, 673 ; Or. 49, 55’’.

Ghulfim Khalil (137), d. 275. Leyden, 1721, 119’’.

Haddadi Abu Hafs (123), d. 265 or 271. S. 23’
; Ibn .7. 193*

;

Sibt .7. 240’’; Leyden, 1721, 96*; Ans.lb, 158*, 8.

Abu .7a‘far (249), d. 290-300. Leyden, 1721, 178’’.

Hallaj (150), d. 309. S. 69’’; ‘Arib (Tab. cont.), 86-108 ;

A. viii, 92 ;
Ivhall. i, 423 ; Or. 48"', 47’’

; Ansab, 181’’, 3.

Hamdun al-Ka.r.'^ar (125), d. 271. S. 25’’
;
Leyden, 1721,

123*
;
Ansab, 454’’, 9 a.f.

Abu Hamza = Baghdadi and Kluirasani.

b. Hanbal, Ahmad (117), d. 241. A. vii, 53 ; Khali, i, 44 ;

Ibn .7. 68*; Sibt .7. 113’’; Leyden, 1721, 7*-19*
; Ansilb,

178'’, 2 a.f.

Ilaratvi = Shaikh al-Isliim.

b. Harb, Ahmad (367), d. 234. Ibn .7. 35’’
; Sibt .7. 90’’.

b. abi-l-Hatvari (ll8), d. 246. S. 19’’
; Sibt .7. 133’’-5’’.

his wife, Kabi‘a, a Zahida, d. 229. Ibn .7. 5^
Hiri, Sa‘ld (132), d. 298. S. 36“ : Sibt .7. Or. 4619, 50”;

Leyden, 1721, 166*
; Ansiib, 182”, 4 a.f.
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Hiri, Sa'id, his sou Muh., cl. 325. Or. 48*, ITO*".

his gTanclsoii Ahmad, d. 353. Or. 48, 34‘‘.

Husri (IGO), d. 371. S. IIS'*; A. ix, 12; Or. 48, 126'’;

Ansiib, 169*', 21.

Isfahilui ‘Ali h. Sahl (143). S. 52‘\

Isfara'iiii Abu Ishak (214), d. 418. Khali, i, 8 : Or. 49, 104'’.

Jalla, Ahmad b. Yaliya (134), d. 306. S. 37'’
: Or. 48"’’, 35“.

his father, Yahya, d. 258. Ibn J. 170”; Sibt J. 201”.

•Jarlri [sic] Ahmad (148), d. 311 or 313. A. viii, 106 (called

Jurairi) ; Leyden, 1721, 194-5 ; Or. 48*, 78% 87'’.

Junaid (l2S), d. 298. S. 82”; A. viii, 47; Khali, i, 338;

Sibt J. Or. 4619, 43'’-6’’
; Leyden, 1721, 163”; Ansab, 464% 3.

Juzajfini (147). S. 55”.

Kassar = Hanidtin and Rakki.

Kattani, Muh. b. ‘Ali b. Ja‘far (325), d. 822, 828. S. 85'’

:

A. viii, 222 (called Kinilni). Or. 48*, 156”; Ansab, 475”, 16.

Kazivlni Abu ‘Ainr (166), ?Abu-l-Hasan ‘Ali b. ‘Umar, cl. 442.

A. ix, 391 ;
Or. 49, 198”

; Ansab, 451*’, 17.

b. Khadruya (ll9), cl. 240. S. 21”; Ibn J. 68'’; Sibt J. 108”.

b. Khafif b. Isfakshaclh, Muh. al-ShIrazi(l58), d. 871. S. lOG";

A. IX, 12; Or. 48, 127'’
;
Ansab, 344% 15.

Kharkiini [sic] ‘Ali b. Ahmad (163), cl. 425. Or. 49, 135“

;

Ansab, 194*’, 9.

Kharraz, Ahmad (143), d. 277. S. 51”; A. vii, 306; Ibn J.

224”
;
Leyden, 1721, 137” ; Ansab, 191”, 2 a.f.

Khawwils Ibrahim (l53),d.291. S.68'’; Sibt .J.Or.4619,27'’-32”.

Khayr al-Nassaj (144), cl. 322. S. 73”; A. viii, 222;

Khali, i, 513, u'
;
Or. 48*, 153”.

b. Khubaik b. Sabik Abel Allah al-Antaki (128), d. 260.

S. 30”; Leyden, 1721, 60*’.

Khuldi, Ja‘far b. Nusair (156), cl. 348. S. 100” ; A. viii, 393 ;

Or. 48*, 282”
;
Ansab, 205”, 13.

Khurasclni, Abu Hamza (146), cl. 295. S. 74”; Sibt -J.

Or. 4619, 41”.

Khuttali Muh. b. al-IIasan (166), ’? son of al-Hasan b. Abi

Tahir, pupil of Mihani (Or. 49, 188”), cl. 460. Or. 50, 72”.

Kirmiiui = Shah Shuja‘.

Kirmisini, Abu Ishak Ibriihim b. Shaiban, Shaikh al-Jabiil

(147, 246), d. 337. S. 92*’
; Leyden, 1721, 232-3

;
Or. 48*, 233” ;

Ansab, 448'’, 16.
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Kusliain (16v), <1. 4C-5. Khali, ii, 1-52 ; Oi', 50. 100“: Ansab,

4.53% 11 a.f.

Ibii al-Kuti flOS), ? Kiu'ti (a? in n*) Miih. b. Kasim b. Shu'bfm,

(1. ;46.5. Or. 48. 45'’
; Ansab, 447^ 2.

Maghribi (147), cl. 27‘J or 299. S. 54“ : Sibt .1. Or. 4619, 54 ‘.

(\lakki. ‘Aiur b. ‘Uthiiifui (iHH), d. 297 or 301. S. 44“ ; bibt

.1. Or. 4619, 46 : Or. 4S*, 14''.

ilalik b. Itiafir (S9). d. 123.-31. Tabari, in, 2501 : Khali.

11
,
549 : Ibn .1. K.M. Add. 7320, 90'’; Sibt .1, B.M. Add. 2:3277,

239 -241'’.

(Mu rfif al-K:n'kbi (113j, d. 200-4. A. vi. 225 ; Khali, iii. 384.

b. Masruk Ahmad b. Muh. (146), d. 298. S, 53“ ; Sibt .J.

Or. 4619, 48''; Leyden, 1721, KiO'’.

Mlhani, Fadl b. Ahmad (lG4), d. 440. Or. 49. 18:3“; Ansab.

550‘‘, 14 (for Avicenna's l['ic,w////n to him, Or. 49, 145'’).

1). Mit’adh al-Rilzi, Yahya (122), d. 258, s. 22“
; A. vii, 178 ;

Sibt .1. 200“ : Leyden, 1721. 79'k

b. Mubarak ulOIarwazi (95), d. ISI. A. vi. 109.

Mul.iasibi (108), <1. 243. S. ll’’; A. vii, 55 ; Khali, i, 365 ;

Ibn J. 78“; Sibt J. 121": Leyden, 1721, 22'’; Ansab,

509'“, 9 a.f.

Mukaddasi (260), Tahir, conteinp. of ShiUi. S. 61“.

Mula’i, (Mull. 1). Ahmad (11), d. 365. .S. 117'’; Or. 48. 91'’.

.Ta'far, his brother, d. 378. Or. 48, 154'’.

Murta’ish, Ahmad b. i\Inh. b. .Ja‘far (39), d. 328. A. via, 273 ;

Leyden, 1721, 217”: Or. 48'’, 187'’.

liluzah'ar b. xVlimad b. llamdiln (170), his father Ahmad,
d 311. Or. 48*, 77”.

Muzayyin Kabir. Abn -laT'ar (257). S. S7'’
: Ansilb, 527’’,

2 a.f. : is ill the company of Xaliksliahi, d. 215, Ibn .1. 90”, 8.

Saghir, Abn-l-Hasan ‘Ali b. INlub., d. 328. Leyden,

1721, 217” ; Or. 48*, 187“.

Xalira.iun, Ishak b. Miili. (215), d. 330. S. 80'’; Or. 48*,

193'’.

Nakhshabi, ‘Askar (l21), d. 215. S. 31“
; A. vu, 59 ; Ibn .1. 90“ :

Silit .1. 130” : Leyden, 1721, 34”: Am,:ib, 556'', 5 a.f.

XariTibadhi li. Maliniavaih llirahiin b. 5fuli. (159). d. 367.

S. 112” ; Or. 48, 97‘‘
: Ansrd), 561“, 3.

X’i.sfiburi = Haddadi.

1). X'lijaid Isiiifi'll (29.Sj, d. :3()5. S. lOl’’ ; Or. 48, 89“.
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Nuri Al)n-1-Hiisain (1301, tl. 29-3. S. 34’’
; Sibt -T. Or. 4619.

37*’
: Leyden, 1721, 159'’.

h. Nu^iiir = Kliuldi and Tfi'i.

Eakki Ibrahim al-Ka:--:;'!!’ (233), d. 320. S. 72’’
; Or. 48’'. 172'\

Efizi, YCisuf (13G), d. 304. H. 40‘‘
; A. viii, 79 : Or. 48*, 29 '.

Efizi = h. (Nln'fidh.

Eudhbari Abu ‘Ali (157), d. 322. S. 81''
; A. viii, 222 ;

Khali. 1 , 86, n. 4 ; Leyden. 1721, 212“’
; Or. 48*, 156’’.

Ahmad b. 'Atfi (318), d. 369. S. 115” ; A. vni, 522 ;

Or. 48, 108’’.

Enwaiui (135), d. 303. 18.38“ ; Khali, ii, 172, n. 3 ; Or. 48*, 24’’.

Sahlaki, Abu-l-Fadl Mnli. b. ‘Ah (164), d. 477. Or. 50, 133’’.

ftairafi = Ihmdar.

Sakati, Sari (110), d. 253. S. 10''; A. vii. Ill: Khali, i,'Sou ;

Ibn -T. 135'*; Sibt -I. 173’’-7’’; Leyden, 1721, 58’’.

b. Sam‘iui IMuh. b. Ahmad b. Isma'il (Sinn'un) (21), d. 387.

Khali, lii, 21 ; Or. 48, 203’’.

Sarrfij ‘Abd Allah b. ‘All, author of Kitdh al-Luma (328),

d. 378. Or. 48, 155’’.

Sayyfiri (157), d. 342. S. lOl’’; Or. 48*, 257’’; Amsab, 320^ 3 a.f.

Shilh 1). Shiija' Abu-l-Fawaris al-Kirmfini (138), d. c. 290.

S. 42'*: Leyden, 1721, 166’’.

Shaibani = Kirmisini.

Shaikh al-Islam ‘Abd Allah b. Muh. al-Ansan al-Haravi (26),

d. 481. A. N, 111 ; Or. 50, 176''.

Shakik al-Azdi al-Balkhi (111), d. 194. S. 12’’
; A. vi, 104.

Shakkfini Abu-l-‘Abbas Ahmad (168), d. 479. Or. 50, 166''.

his son Abn-1-Fadl al-‘Abbas, d. 506. Ansilb, 336'*, 16.

Shibli (155), d. 334. S. 76’’
; Khali, i, 511 ; Or. 48*, 227''

.

x\nsfd), 329'', 11.

Snlami, author of Tah. Sfifiijija (8l), d. 412. A. ix, 230 ;

Or. 49, 79”; Ansab, 303', 2 a.f.

Sn'luki, )Mnh. b. Sulaiman (272), d. 369. Khali, ii, 609 ;

Or.’dS, 111.

Sumnun b. Hamza Abu-l-Kasim al-Khawwa^ (136), d. 298.

S. 42’’
; Sibt -J. Or. 4619, 5l'’ : Leyden, 1721, 166''.

Ta’i, Da’nd b. Nnsair (l09), d, 160 or 165. A. vi, 33 :

Khali, i, 355, n. 18 ; Ansab, 364’’, 6 a.f.

Thakafi, )Muh. b. ‘Abd al-Wahhab (16), d. 328. S. 82’’

;

Khali, ii, 610, n. 6 ; Leyden, 1721, 215’’; Or. 48*, 183”.

.TR.es. 1912. 38
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Tinnidhi, Mali. b. ‘Ali b. al-Hasaii al-Hakim (l41), d. 285.’

S. 48''; Leyden, 1721, 147“-

' Cf. ILIji Khalil.'.. Iiuk-x, Xo. 31:1 ; in the entries hi.' death i' dated

A.H, il.jd. Broekelmaun mentions two writei' of this name. vol. i,

pji. 164 and 191) : one died tl.'ij : the other, whom he call' al-llakim. died

StlO, and to him he attiibute' the Kitah al-Funlk (11. Kh. Xo. 9040).

besides some ot the norks mentioned in the Kn~h/. p. 141. and which

appear in H. Kh. under rather different titles: cf. Xos. 76. S6US. 9040,

10IIS.5. and 13'2.i'2, The confusion between the t«o writers is indicated

in Berlin Cat. Ahlwaidt. Xo. .S5u4, 5* (vol. viii, 4.S6) ;
and that there is

something to justify it apiiears from iJhababi's statement that Ibn

ul-Xajjar (d. .t.ii. 643. Brock, i. 360), in his notice ot Tinnidhi. omits his

date at death, but says that someone ivas studying under him in

.t.ii. 31S. winch was impossible. Dhahabi quotes 8iilami for his having

to quit his native city for Balkh owing to the disapproval aroused by

two of his work.s (mentioned If. Kh. X’o. 70), and by hi' regarding ,'aints

as superior to prophets (see pp. 230-9). Sulami holds that he was

wronged, and that his critics' intelligence wa' at fault, but Bhahabi

deplores the works : heretics and philosophers had imposed on the

vulgar with Sufic explanation.s. And he ilc(>lores also a work Sulami

had written, Jfitka'ih (F-TajVir, as Karmathian in spiiit.* The path he

preferied was no douht that he h.ad indicated in a saying he h.id quoted

from Xa.siTdiadlii

—

•Prophets begin, know this, where Saintship ends. " t

Ibn Sam'un, above mentioned, had a narrow escape at the hands ot

eVdud al-lJaula. When that monarch reached Baghdad and touiid it

di'tracted by conflicts ot rival sects he con.sidered the mischief to arise

vw I*’
^

.JL J U.S JU.

1 I a;

' I -'J 4.,*^ aAI J- Aa,...

\
, U— 4.’ L* tw-f J.J ''

. j:.

' M -M ^ C v'J '.‘M L- '

i

_c_- (^-eydun, 148').

'

'I**:'!!' '-I*-' J • (B.-M. Or. 48,

I -J si r.i.
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Tastai'i. Salil b. ‘Alxl Allah b. Yumis (iSOl, d. 273 oi' 283.

S. do''; A. vii, 334 (called " Sui-ri ") ; Khali, i, 002: Ibn J.

2G2-''; Sibt -T. Or. 401!), O’-s’ ; Leyden, 1721, 142’'.

trnm the preacher' exhortation'? : let all such not touch on the Pro[)het's

Cuinpanion^. hut stick to tiie Kuian, or eKe they sliouhl sntfer tor it.

Soon came a report that Ii»n Sam'un was ijreaching ; he wa? ?ent for,

and the me-'^enger, iinpresse«I hy his dignity and coutidence. advised

caution on him -when before the monarch. But he entered unpeituibed,

made apposite Kuran quotations on liis piedecessor *Izz al-DauIa, and
Went on to exhort him with sueli eloquence as to draw tear.? from him,

which was not ‘Adud nl-T)aula's hahit. Butin his \ iew Sutiism was to

he judged, and strictly, by its fruits, and lie sent a slave alter Ibn
.^anriin witli an offer of money and chahes. either to keep or to give

to mends, and he instructed hnn that, it they nere retained, lie was to

return to him Aviih liui Samhln's head. Ibn Sani’iln. however. tol<l the

envoy that his clothes had lasted him. with care, for touy yearn, and
wnuld outlast him : that he had the rent of a house, left by his father,

ror Ins support : and that none of his friends were destitute. On hearing

this 'Aduil al-Daula gave thanks that each of them had escaped the

ncher.'' This way of stating his own diare in liie matter is akm to the

• A.' i*;' iLi ‘Ai!! Cli
/ V ^

.3 .'j, J;- A?

.ij' U' _i:7. AA-' ^aA : I J.

gALr?- ; 1.;. : .J'a cm. 1ii4i A-'AA; *-!' .^AA^\

AA^A (X, ].>) S ‘ILA-
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Uwais al-Kai'ani 32. Taliari, iii. 247-’)
. An-.ali. 1.

Wanuk iluli. 1). "Umar b. iliili. b. HaU al-Ualkhi (1421.

d. 290. S. 49''
; Sibt -T. Or. 4019. 20'*. "Umar, a -on. il. 31:1.

Or. 4sU 90-'.

b. \Vad‘, ^Inh. (91), d. 127. A. v, 2.79. .1. 120: Ibn •).

B.M. Add. 7320, 82‘‘
: Sibt. -J. B.M. Add. 23277. ls9‘^-190‘.

Frencli inarshar" telling Iiis visitor how highlv he a ]>icture. a-

It ha>l heeii the me.in-> of a uuiii*" lire, who-li lu" Lii<lu-<l(.--e;uii|

•

explained to mean that owner ha'l -'iuTendei‘e'1 it threat of beinu

sliot if he I'efu-'ed But the ^^tory <h'pier- 'Adud aid)nd.i a^ ’^tate-'nio ii

like and re'-olute. and hi^' action may not have been witliout etieer <>n

Ibn Saiu'uu and the SilH brotherhood.

J Lb—J bj . ^ : a! bi

lj.w— ^ ,,*xJ 425C^ -J l-w . :

'

'-inJ

L'«

iXkS' : cJw>.i-U 1-1,'A.O . — a j L.
:
Jibi

-w, b,*-!-:. 4Ub_; sx\ <'bl (B..\I. Or. 4.S. 2ii4'

X< fl'E

71, L now engaired on a Hoik on fliill.'ij. Iw- tiuin-la.il me
from the lieiliii 71.8 ot tile Tnl/ri/.iV ri/.Si}ti'i/i/<i AIiIhuuIi Xo. !I!i72i

H ith 11 iniiteiiiil emendation ot tlie (la-.-iige gi\ en p. ,7(io ,j
o

In'.! H old aiiiieiii'-- tliere ii- -uL'-V^!..-.*
, and 7J. .\l,i~^ienim inlennet-

the jM"age tliim ,
' Tongue', h_v being induced to utterance, are leil to

their de'truetioii, wliereas 'onl'. !iy being indneed to aetioii, aie led to

salvation." the inducement jiioceeding in eaeli cd'e tioiii above, and
a coiitiei't Ijeing im)ilied between tlie ZiTJin- ot the loiio-ue and tlie ll'lhu

ot the 'oul.

71. 7Iii"ignon point' out, too. that the mentioned in comie.xion
with llullaj. p. 772. 1. 4. i' not the celebiated ,4biid-J fii'dii. d. 324
(Khali, ii. 227l. but the Kadi Aim Bakr al-Biikdani. d. 4b;! (il). (i71|,

often culled eU/dt/W a' being an adheieiit ot Abud- llasiiu— ct. An^iil,.

62*, 1. And he inclines to hold the pu'sage to 1ie in praise ot Ibdiaj.



XVIII

CATALOGUE OF THE STEIN COLLECTION OF SANSKRIT
MSS. FROM KASHMIR

Compiled ev (^EKARl) L. M. CLAUriOX. Scholap. of Corpus

Christi Cor.LKoi:, UIxfokd, and Bodpin Sanskrit Slholak.

With Introdui tdp.y Xdtu p.y Pkhp-essor A. A. MACTX )XELL,

Keeper of the Indian Institute.

rpHE Jiubjoiuecl catalooue de.sci'ibes a collectiuii com-

pri.sino- 308 separate texts mainly in Sanskrit,

which were collected Iw Dr. IM. A. Stein and acrptired

at hi.s expense chiefly at Srinagar during his visits to

Kashmir between 1888 and lUO-j. Apart from text.s

needed by Dr. Stein for his labours, during 1888-90. on

his critical edition and annotated translation of Kalhana’s

Thljiifam injujl

.

numerous IMSS. were purchased by him

either to a.ssist tlie work of fellow-scholars in EurojDe

or on account of their philological or paheograpliical

interest.'

In Majy 1911, tliis collection was formally handed

<iver liy Dr. Stein to the Curators of the Indian Institute,

()xford, as a deposit during Ids lifetime. The ( 'urators

had gratefully accepted Dr. .Stein s benefaction under the

following conditions ;

—

( 1) The IM.SS. are to be kept as a separate collection in

a suitable place in the Indian Institute Library, on the

understanding that they I’emain Dr. Stein s personal

property during his lifetime, and that they are begueathed

to the Indian Institute under his will.

• St^lections truin Ins colleetioii of Sau-kiTt M.SS. were li.iiuleU over By

!)i' Stem 111 lsa4-.‘) to the late Profe-sors Buhler anil Both tor the

Vienna Iinpeiial Liiiiarv anil the Tubingen University Lilir.iry respec-

tively. A smaller selection -uh-etpiently [usseil. tliroiiiih M. Eiiiile

Seiuur, Membre do I'lnstitut. to the Bibbutliei[ue Xatioiiale. Pans.
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(2) The 3ISS. are to be held availaljle for Dr. Stein's

use during- his lifetime wherever and whenever lie may
require any of them, arraugements for their tran'^mi'sion

being’ made by tlie Librarian.

(8) Xo hl.S. is to be a]lowe<d to pass outsiele the Library

except with Dr. Stein's written eoirseiit.

(4) Dr. Stein’s permission for the use of 3ISS. of

hitherto unpublished texts must be obtained by intending

students in each case as long as the MSS. remain his

propertj'.

(5) A brief but exact catahtgue of the i\ISS. is to be

prepared for the Curators by a competent Sanskrit sehoiar

selected with Dr. Stein's approval, and to be published

witliin tliree years of the date on which the MSS. have

been deposited at the Institute; the publication to be

made, if possible, in the Journal of .some (Oriental Society.

The last condition lias already been fulfilled In' the

compilation of the catalogue, with Dr. Stein's approval.

In’ Mr. Clauson, and its publication in this Journal. The
catalogue is based on one which was pi'epared in slips and
written in Sanskrit by the late Pandit Dovind Kaul.^ and
which was revised and copied, with reference to the

original MSS., in December, IhO-j. and January, 190G, by
Pandit Sahajabhatta under Dr. .Stein's .supers ision.

The M.SS. are classified accoi’<ling to suljjects in the

usual wa30 The original inanusci’ipt numbers are given in

the first column printed as Arabic numerals in thick tv]>e.

while the serial nunibei’S appear in the last column as

Eonuin figures. This distinction is made in order to

prevent confusion in identifying the MS. wanted when
application is made to the Librarian to transmit it to

a distance.

‘ See i-egaoliiig tin, eiiimeiit Ka-lmnr .seliclai- idieil Stem,
edition, p. xvii ; Truiidution. vol. i. p. .xxii.

UoiniKue for Pan, lit .Sali.-ijal.hatta’, ,eh..Uiiy expeneiice and valuable
assistance, Stein, Calnloijiir ofJammu SanJn/ JLs'.S’., p. xi. Tins lii'dilv
de~eiving scholar died in Xoveniliei. lull.
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Records made bj’ Dr. Stein on the fly-leaves of M,SS.

have as far as possible been reproduced in the column

of Notes.

^Yhere not otherwi.se noted, the MS.S. are vvritten in

Sarada characters and on Kashmir paper. The note " old

])aper ’ is intended to convey tliat in Dr. Stein's opinion

the 3IS. cannot date later than from the eighteenth

century, but may be earlier.’^

^ The following abbieviation.-? are U'ed in the Catalogue: Sar. =

Sarada : Dev. = Itevanagari : Raj. = Rajanaka : ila' = Mahatmya : Saiii' =
Saiiihitayam. The size of the M.SS. is given in inches.
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MS.
No.

Title. ArTiioi:. Folios. Lines, .\ksak.\s.

I. VEDA. VEUAXGA. Eti

208 Egvedasya Alvalfiyaiia-^aklia 170 10 2-2

224 AsyavamasuUta (H.V. I. I(i4i

satika

— 12 12 1,5

29 Kathaka^flktuin 190 10 10

222 00 12 17

228 ••
- IS 12 Pi

228-1 . ,
_

30 .Some Katliakasuktaiii witli

Brahmaiiii

-- 117 12 411

243 Mantras from the Kathaka
Rfoen^ion «itli Kaiina-
kanilakrama

;iln 24 2.3

287 Kathaka Ih/ak.i Ek.ifakia-
graht'^Ubia]niia!iaruj)a

--
1

1

14 •io

280 Kaivalyo|)ani'.a<]<lij)ika, Sank.uacai \ a 11 17 19

278 ( i 0 } )a 1ata 1 )a 11yu 1
>a 11 i -^at r ika \ i'V« svaraeai \ a 4 :! 14 1.3

279 Xai\3yanO[»ani'^acMlpika Sanknulf ar\ a s 1.5 1.3

282 3 r ri 11 ( 1ukyD { >an 1 ^arl —
;i 17 .)•>

281 MaiHjukyopani^addlpika Saukaraoaiya 4 10 oo

^ For Rajriimk;. Kutnakaiitlia anil lii> piijiil or fellna -clmlur, Bliatta Haraku (A"),

work, !>}). 4.3-9.

Piobably from Kajanaka riatnakantlia*^ liluai\.
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M VTEKIAL. Si rut. Size. X*tTES.
Serial
Xo.

< )L1 paper Sar. FoK. 114. l;i;i-7. 149-.V2. and all

utter ISO are Contain'^
KV. I. i - III. lx : ItV. I. i-cxii.

accented. The introdnetion to

the Sai'vantikramaiil is inserted
at the hejxnining. and the ap-
propriate s^ection belore each
adhvaya. Bonghl in 1S96.

1

Bueli-baik 01 \ oj FoD. 3-10 only, bought in 1890. 11

Old paper '* lu -< 7 FoD. 1-199 except 2S. o9. and 131.

•‘Boiijjfht froniPt. Devakaka in
1S94 "‘[M. A. S.].

lii

FoD. 1-44. 139-130. 20-2. and
one other. Four or live haiKD
can be di''tin;iui’-'he<l. Some
annotation*, by Bhatta Haraka.

‘

•‘Buu”Iit fiom Ft. Devakaka in

1S94-3 * [M. A. S.].

FoD. I-IS(V) Some annotation-
by Bhatta Haraka.

ivf

1

Biieh-burk
. , Mere tiagment-'. VI

10th centurv
pajier

Dev. Sx u Complete: copied in 1S04 fioni

Dayaram Jut'.i'>. MSS. at

Si inagar.

vil

< hd paper sru. 1-2 . SI In a coiitem])orarvleather biiulincf.

FoK 2. S blank, 1-10. 1-21.

1-19. 1-32, 1-S. 1-10. l-lo.

D32. 1-13, 1-10, 1-72. 1-3.

3 blank. 1-23, 1-9. 1 blank.
1-lS. 7 blank. AKo known
a-s Uc.ika and Ka'^inirakakar-
inakand:i pa<hlhati.

\ in

lOtli centui'N

paper
Dev. Kll \ '.If “Copied bv Ft. Sahajabbatta in

1S92" [M*. A. S-l-

ix

ITth eentuix

l-aper

Sat

.

71 .

0

Complete. Written by Pfij.

Ratnakantha. r. cxxxv.
X

)

FoK 1-0. 12 21, 23-49. Wiitten
by Raj. Ratiiakainha. r. cxxxv.

\i 1'

Complete. Written b\ Raj. \

Ratnakantha. /. exxxv.
xii i

Xlll
\

) XIV +

ft. .Stein ^ edition of tlie iip. vii-xi. and hw Tr.in^latioii of the fame
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Xii.
T ITTJ . Ai ritiii; Link^. Aksau.^..

248 r^IrirtriinlaKraliiiKUKi 11 20

225 Udj'apanavidhaya)i - ss 1.7 20

62 Cairiyanu a>ik'%a l*s S 12

141 Lauy “ik-'i'ikvfi 47 S 12

4 Anvayakalika 4

II.

L’U

GRAMMAR
31

5 Abh id } 1 an a V 1 Vek a KatnacUiara IT .27

198 A^tadliya \ j ."nii Paiuni .‘>M lu IS

227 Kalapa^yva k ara 1 1 a Stirvavarmaii 244 •2.> .>.>

32 Kat an tra
j
>a n < •

i lxa Tnlocaiuiila-a 7 U .1.1

297 A Katantra
}
>n r 1 ja \'art i 1 1

1

Coinni. on IVninii

—
] 2.1 26

33 Kutantravivaranapancika Tiilocaiuiila'a 07 ].-) .17

74 Dliatuniiiuajiisai^fira-angraha
i 16 22

202 Dhatvavatfira - is 1.1 20

232 Xipata'rutiani 4 l.'i 19

261, A Commentary on IVmini V •>.> 30

295 Ik ak r
1 yakaumnd i D 17 20

6 Amarakosatika I’ancikfi Ikula

candrika va

- Kuainukutu
HI.
L>I'J

f.KXICOHHAPHV
1 fl 4o
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'll ITElirAL. Script. Sizk. Xt ITL"
Skktar
No.

<Jkl paper Sar. 4 o4 FoK. 3-.J ieii«l). Boiiglit 111 Isos. XV

Pill ch-bai'k 7
'

. s Much injured. XVl

lUth centurj- !l\ bi Complete. Coined in 1M^4. XVll

paper

X\ 111

Xew paper ^:ir. 91 TP
1
Complete. xix

Birch-bark bjxtif
1

FoU. 4-l0 (cndi. Bou-Mit in lsi4. XX

TVdiP FoH. 24-o7 (’daud0.4-7Smiitilated. xxi

! Bought in 1804troml>evapaiidit.

, With annotation^.

s s pp. l-2.M\vitliSomemi>>iiig. Bad xxii t

' condition. Someaiiiiotation’i by
Bhatta Haraka.

17t!i centiu'y (IP . 1'21 ' Fols. 1, 2. OG-O. and another xxiii *

paper in Raj. Ratlmka^ulla‘^ hand.
“ Bought from Ft. Bevakaka in

1

Srinagar in 1S02" [M. A. S.].

9i>.0P Written by Riij. Ratnakainlia. XXIV +

1 Fragment only. r. x.xxvii.

63x12^ Fols. 1-Go. »^and another. Written XXV t

;
by Raj. Ratnakantha “ Sake

t loOo". Bought at Srinagar. IStU.

Bii'di-ljurk (’>i\G3 FoB. 11 (begimiing)-17. Same xxvi 1

codex a> No. xx Annotated
,

by Raj. Ratnakantha.

Old paper 9xUi
,
FoB. 3-20 (end). Bought at XX\ 11

j

Srinagar, IMU.

, , G>. + : FoB. (!l-4. Bought m ISDG noiii xxviii
' Rajya Kaid.

Birch-bark „ Os (IP Much injiued XXIX

17th century 9s;r>
1

A few leaves only, witii in.inv XXX i

paper
1

annotations. Wiitteii by Raj.

Ratnakantha. r. xxxvii.

17th century «ar. OP - 12P Fols. 2-00 1st kanda [end part XXXI '

paper
1

only (*')]; foB. l-AS

.)th aiul GlU vaigujs ; loU.

2ih 1 kfimlii, vargas 7-10, and
47 other letive'>. some infinn

btcinichi^ whichlcannot identity.
“ One has a hacking containing
apparently part of Ihij. Katna-
kaiitha's Comm, on tlie Stuti-

kusiimanjali. Written hy Raj.

Ratnakantha ‘Sake InOO ' in

the Kustavata countrv. Bought
in ISOl at Srinagar "‘[M. A. S.].
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‘ Tit!-k Actiiuk. Fclios. Links. Ak^aras;.
Au.

9 1 Ainartividya — 4 13 41 i

226 Ekak^arakO'-.i 4 11 13

254 Maiikiiakosa with a Vvrtkhya Manklia s.> 2(i •27

102 127 16 22

103 ilaiikhak-A, 92 12 IS

289
:
ViA'ako-j -MaliCsvai'a .’s 2u 23

<>i .Sribruhnia

157 38 2.') 23

290 Sa-'Vatak'»'a '^rCvata 31 IS 19

164 24 19

IV. KlfKTORIC;
11 Arthalan kai ali U 19 21

197 Alaiikara'-ai ^ a-'^ii w ithCoiiini .Ta^ adratlia 107 24 20
calh-^d -Vl.Uikar.ivjiiiar'.ini fvajaiiaka

12 Alahkai t(dali<trana .Tayadratha 41 13 16
13 Alaukru’oflahai aiianihaiidlia - 12 IS 28
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LvTLiaAL. S(,KIFT. SlZE.
Sl.FIAJ.

Xn.

ii '_'entury

>M paper

I'.'th ct'iitury

l-aper

() \'2 F«>K. 1-4. W'litieu i»y Uaj x\xn '

llcitiiakaiitliu

S Ii L'' iiniilele. I'm {•lia''e« I In -la Vvaj\ a wxm
Kaul 111 Isyii.

lu (Ij FnK. 4-11, 1(1-114. r.nU, \x\iv ^

“’rill'' MS. \\'a-> piucu.i'c»i in

(Jet. lsy*J at Miiiauar riom
l‘ia'*rula I'an'lit. -on ni Xaiayaiia
Paihlir uinl gian-Foii ui Sahilt

Paii'lit. tlirougU ViMuil 'haiia

KacUaii. Kai kuii. hi^-A ujauiana.

Tin* '•aiin-Co'l <'oiuained aKutlie
Vi^vakida aiul Sa^xatako^a. nr

Avlucli portiuii'* weie purcha^^ed

at tin ^aiiu* tiiiK- ' [M A. S.]

made ill 1^112. xxxv

Ik-v. lu S '‘F''py made iindci l*t. Mukund \\\\i
Kfuid' ^upervi-ioii in 1 nv>2 ur

a Saia<la paper MS. ot the
ITtli cent., hiv>U'j:ht tnmi
Srinagar. Only 2s or it*-

original 4y toK. were extant
[m: a. S.].

Birch-bark Siir. lu^ • T^j Bound in an old cloth cover with xxxvu
Xo-.. xxiv, x'xx, xKXix'. xcvili.

cxviii, cx\x. owxiv. cxl. Nvhii*h

are in l\aj. KatnakanthaX
handwriting. *• It wa-' >ecnred
tiom l->hadrawrdi in IshU. wheie
Kaj. Patnak pioh. led it on In'*

vi^^it there, r. lliliU A.i'.“

[M. A. S.l. FoK. 4 oh only.

toK 1 t> ''U[>plied in palter.

Old paper 1(1 - Of FoF. 2-lA. IT-hiWiiily. /, xxxiv.
Simie amiotarioii'' hy Khatr.i

Haraka.

XXXVlll

17th century

i)ai»er
'

,

!'r ' ?Co])yot untinishe<l MS M’litten
hy Kaj. Katnakaiitha. i. xxxvii.

XXXIX

Old paper 111

'

. Complete, r. xxxiv. Annotatioiw
hy Bhatta Haraka.

xl 1

Old paper Sfir. 71 ,< rij FoB. i-14 only. xli

10th century
paper

1(1 \ (i

;

Fol>. ;1S-144. *'In I’t. Saliditainh-

handwriting. ]hucha''ed in

isyi tioui Saukaia Kajanaku"
I [M. A. S.J.

,

xln

FoK. 1-41 only.
j

xliii

,, 9\ • 7.1 1 Complete. ' xhv
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MS.
Xu.

T rTLF. Arxiioi:. Fur.iuv. .iKyVK-iS.

244 Ka\-ya|jJ aka-a Alaiiiijuita iuij 1U7 12 19

AUua

38 Kavyapiakr*-^atiktUarasaniuC' Rdtuakaiithu 16 1,3

cayo JayaiUimukliViUl-
kodd]iita)i

261>' KavyapiakadiMiiiketii — ?
,, 1

47 K Livalayananda A[jjjd\ya Dik-^.ita 79 21 22

117 T*a^at<u‘auiinii Bliuimiliitui 10 23 2(1

118 Rii'-auianjaii 9 IS 33

145 Va^l ihatfdankara Vi'iu bh.cta 3 17 01

12; >abdrdaukarapi akaiiMia — IM 13 16

KAA'YA
10 Ainai uku'^iitaka “iitika -Aiiuu uk;i : 49 10 22

: Arjuii.ivuimaii

46 Kuniru a>anikliavafika Kaliilu'a : 110 12 24
^^llluMla(lfcVil

51 Kluu Iga.ditaka - 49 12 13

52 Khatlga^atakaiika __ 191 12 13

59 ( diatakai paravivn 1 < duitakai [)aia 4 10 31

63 Jalianglrakavva 19 .') 10

276 1 )Iiiakran(l;nia - 0 14 17

71 Dr^U'lnta-'.itaka Ku’^miiadeva 0 19 3S

231 Nidhanacai ita SundaraMiatra 11 9.3 24
liidala

263 Xltijiaddhati K'^eiiieiidra 37 13 23

81 19 ._>y 23

305 cai Xaj'-adiiacai ita Kajaiiaka
1

1

29 10
called Xattvaviviti Aiiaiida
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.1 LlUAL. Sl/L. XoTL'?-
Skutai.

\o.

1’ iLli-l)ark ^al SS 7 i’uK. 1-119 except '2-0. *2’2. 4i>,

(i(i-l, 7s. Su-2. Hii), and lu:k

and ''Uiiic fianment'?. Boiig’lil

in IMIS.

\h

J Till L-eiiUi! \ i\\ <1 Incomplete r?i. xlvi

papur

15uvh-kaik .5 (5! Mucli injured. xlvil

I'.'rh ccntiuy \ M Complete. xiviii

paper

< >1(1 papei Fols. 1-lti only. xhx

i*- Fol'.l-O: 'Ioka~d3fi. PotUi-^-liapu. 1

Ht pai'iL’oheilu coiiiplt-te : .loka-

l-'2.> ot 2nd ; )20-c-ud of 4th ;

.)th complete, i^ame codex a- 1.

li

il*ih century Sar. "j ‘‘j Complete, .'^ame cotlex a. xliii. hi

paper

UKi papei FoU I-IO. lS-;n, 40-t.>*2. 79-s:i

injured in [>art?.

hii

Birc!i-1.iiu k
ami old pajjer

s • s FoK. o-lns <2 pp. mw^iug) Circli-

l»ark and 4-lo paper. Bought
from Ft. Sahajabliattu. Old
leathei binding.

hv

I'JtU century
paper

Dev. 0^xt51 Copied trom the incomplete
Jammu >1S. Cf. Stein'.-^ Cata-

logue, pi>. 07 and 279.

Iv

i
-5 h 't

Bu ell-bat k Sar s . s
;

Complete. Fols. loS-01 of san-.c

codex a^ liv.

hi

Oltl pa[ter :d 4.;. FoK 2 9. 112! : d, 2-18, -2d-41. Ivii

17th eentiirv

paper
i j \ (j ' Fol>. l-r» written by Kaj. Ratna-

kantha. r. cxxxv.
Ivill

(i in^ ' Complete. lix

’ 71 ..>] Complete, r. ccxxv, Ihireha’-ed

,

from Ft. Devakaka, 1S94.

lx

1(1 17th Centura 7 ' '“d FoB. Go-ldJ ot ccxxiv. Complete 1X1

paper
;

I'Jtli century
.

,

H .,(11
1

A coi*v of 1x1. 1x11

paper '

I)la . S (i An extract containing the auchork
j

prasadi. C^py by Dr. Stein ,

from *‘a pajier MS. p>" x 1

ot Ft. Sunakaka Ka/dan. Haba
1 Kadal. Srinagar “ [M. A. S.].

Ixiu
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No.
Titli: ArTiioK Foiat ).> .Aks.IK,

306 Comm, on Xai^iulhacuritn
called Tattvaviviri

Rajanaka
Anaiida

l.S LS 2(1

258 Prabandhacanta 2a !> 14 19

245 Bhai'tr^ara>vara''nkia\ ali B lia rt rCi ra '*va ta dT 6 12

205 Vudhi^t]jiraviiayaka\ va
Si''yalntatika-aliitJ

Va^'udeva . Ba],

Uatiiakantiui

2U •24 17

114 Kaghu\anikitika Kali4la> 1 :

ValLddiadeva
19 2(i

266 Ra ji'l 1a \M
j
‘a nd .u i \ a "a 1 1lea Kuviraia .

Sa-'idluiui

1.S4 24 24

120 .".1 41 41

121 Rajatarah,i:ni) •T<»iia»'a|.‘- 1)4 16 16

122-3 >>iivai'a 67 2(1 22

i

124 10 19 17

125 Kalliana 6 21 *22

126 ' Kajataramrini PaiicamT
g'ad} a[)adyaiiia\ i

]*r. Daiu'tdu 60 12 19

127 49 16 19

128 Tlrijatarajig’iiiijiiadt'-^avyakl>\ a

!

Pi . < Mivind Kaiil 201 19 14

129 Id jatarai‘nrini''anui all i

gadyarupa
Pi. Sahibiam ' 130 14 •20

130
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'1 vrr.RiAL. SCUII’T. Sl/K. Xt)TES,
Skri.vl

Xo.

]'" li eeiitiu \ Des. Similar cojty liy I’t. (iovmd Kaiil. Ixiv
paper

9 9 Moilein co[)y ot an original con*
;

taiiiing >inall laeiiiue.

I\v

1 'ill paper Sar. 4 FoD. 'i-oS. '2. 7, anti two
otliei-tN ieolt)[»hon on Li-«t page
))Ut one).

Uvi

I'ltli century
paper

il\ (3

1

“ Modern co[>y of the authoi*"
oiiginal MS. Bought from
Vt. I>evakaka. Siiuagar. ISO'i" !

[M. A S.]. Com[»lete. Comm.
eom[>o>*ed Sake loO^k Cl. Stem’s

Pretace. [>. vni.

Ixvn

liiieli-bark S V 8 FoK. PA'i-oT lend). Ixviii

century 9J - (3^ Com[>lete. lxi\
paper

Com[»lere; ** written hy Pt.

Damodar and IfOUirht Irom him
in iSStC* [M. A. S'.].

Ixx

Dev, 10 • Ui '* .\ppaiently a modem riau'^enjit

of t!ie[)rinted edition’* [M. A.S.].

Ixxi

t.Ud paper
! Sar.

1

101 Vi ;
FoK. 1, •2P-4, and 74 {the la-l one)

nii>'‘ing. AKo ealletl Jainaraj.

Some annotations hv Bhatta
Haiaka. '* Btuight in 1S8S and
ls‘»l from a jiandit, to wliom

;

hook'v had keen [lawned by
l^t. KeStvaram'^ fatiier Safikaro-

[ladhyaya” [M, A. S.].

Ixxii

1' 1(0, (H
[

FiiK. '1 ~t, 7, Ph 12- Id tudy. Ixxiii

Sj oj
1

Ft)h. 2-7 only. Ixxiv

lOtli century
[taper

Dev. 9;, - 8 Ct-ipy of autlioi''* original un-
linidietl MS.

Ixxv

Sfir. 9 - 7:< Ixxvi

'

i

Dev.

1

1

91 (1 Coini»lele. Note'' legarding >onie

]4ace'« mentioned in the Ur/jn-

farainjhiJ, in variou'^ haiaN.

Ixxvil

1

1

9i 8 **Co])ies. ot a Bombay (lovt. MS.
beginningat Saiga ivand Poona
MS. Is7d,'t», Xti. 17Ni?i. wliicli

lacks the end " [M. A. S.].

Ixxviii

1

9', • S', *‘Co[>y of Pt. Srihibram’'' onginal
]

notes for hi'^ oontmuation ot the
,

Uajataraiigiiu. containing an
j

account of Ka'^mlr, under Sikh
rule, and a narrative of events in

Raiibir Singh’s time” [M. A. S.].

Ixxix

JE.4S. 191'2. 39
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Xci
Titlk. Arxiiou. t'oI.IO''. 1llM AkS iRA-

268 } Ul j.itai aft u i ni ving raha

ai-u])a

l*t. Saliiia’aiii lUM 24 25

267 Tl a i a tan\ n g*in i i a 71* 21 IS

271 RujaLiUangini XtUe" M. A .StfUi and
l‘t.< Juvuid Kaiil

- — -

131 Rajavali :

— .>
15 23

1S7 Ltkha'^ik'-a Pc. ^ahiln’aui 51 12 17

133 . Pr. ])aiiio(lai
1

•>~
17 IS

243 N’aiii'igva-^ataUa . Bhartrhan 15 13 IS

303 M Airai atilaka liudral'htiTca Hi IS 21

3o; M-ngarainunjai i BhaiiuPliatta •>2 16 2(»

163 1 ^r'likanthaiainratika
1

Joiuiiaja Hi 12 42

171

i

Samaviuiiatrka 31 12 Hi

255 .^amayainatrkav} akliut — iU) U 24

256 2.') 36 36

178 Su\ rttatiluka K-'Uinendra ir, ' 15 26

187 flaiavtjav.i Ikij. Katnakaia 1A',» ‘27 3H

244' - 12 12 HI

188 }Iai !i\ ijayjitjka Pa'aliupat'iiMk.i Ka). ikiCna

kantlia

1 .3
'

14 4S

189 Haravj jayatika vi'>.aiii.i[>a-

d<idd \ otrd>kl<Ui.i

Raj. Alaka ;)6 27

234 Ilara VI ja\ a^arav ivarana L'rpaia 14 22 .40

2 A n a T” LTh a ragha \'a n <1 raka 102
VI.

Hi

DRAMA
•21



^ Mss l KASHMIR (iOl

1

1

i:i \L. Kli'T Si/i. Xn'lK''.
si.niAi.

Xo.

CLlltUI \ >ai

.

In 7 Kii^t 1 (H) luU S< iipt ehiui'j-e-' at

lul.

Iv.vx

1) li Fm!-. 1 (i4 . (»(» sn iciioi in

nuiiielaCJuU util\ 1. “ DeOeive'l

man Di Hult/'-cli, ls 5 )s

.uit<*iii.ipU Ms
[M.A S],

*' M I'sc. Ikuu «>U'' 11' ire's W I It 1 ell

‘ [M. A. S.]

1 \ \ X 1

Ixwii

’ 'M papHi Sa r 71, »; FoD. with a iiiD'lei'n tian-

'sellpl 111 De\
Kwni

I'll ctntiii-y

IMptM-

l>ev.
“1
< t

**C.‘"py made in Isnii of antlioi "

<ni;jHial iiicomph-ce Ms
K.wiv

1'2
i

•Autli>irA,ii*iv'‘iniil Ms. .Spe'-imen^

nr lerrer-s, adaptedtioma IVi >jan

re\c‘' iM. A. .s.]

Ixxxv

Sal 7 c\\\\ i. Iwwi
< >M

•‘I
FnU. 1 S -:»1 lemD iiud two lulin-

i>I imre" r eeellW

Iww 11 1

Dev. Cniiiplcte An Moral niii" hy Dhatta
Haiakti. /•. ceelix.

Ixwvill 1

ITili crncni’N

pai»fi

Sar »; jn;. FoU ]"> *J1 end nl 'Jnd ''ai'ja.

foU. '2o .'
5(( lieuinninc iir ;-lid.

^VMtren 1»\ Daj. Uuinak<inTlia

Ixxxix +

I'Mli CfiUlllN

papL'r

Dev. "
II ( ‘nmpli'te copy nl <laina<.re<l .MS \C

1:^ s Fninph le " \Vritren Fy I*r

(iniind K.inl mi me in iS'.iS

(M A. s.l.

\cl

I' (Kil'.i ap Ut veil

Biif li-ltaik Nil. s
-

FoD .'in 44 tendi. A ehandaii- \clll

< )M pajiei- !>', 'H
( 'oinplete Xciv

l>n r!i-!iai k S', Fnl'». S 1 lie^inninLl 1 F.k pi tended

)»v iwt) ItMit"' of la >kapt aka'.a.

Fai r of '"aiue 1 n <'ode\ U'* \lv.

\eV

I . t h cent iu’\

I.apcf

<; I-' .\iilhoiA own MS, tlaied sake,

K’H).'}. ln<-«)mplete.

\e\'l i

* paper (II FiiK 1 IMi onlv. Same et)*le\ a-'

\<'i\

,

XCVll

! < t li centtii y
paper

('t‘
Wnrt.m Fy Uaj. Karnakantha.
FoU 1 14 onl\ . 1 . \\\\ 11.

\c\ 111 i

< pajH'i'
!

SI () FoK.*J IMI. inl 4w ith annot.U loii" \eix

1

])ev. I'othi-toiiii. Leaxe^ nuieli inuti-

lared at tlie ed'_re- FoN. 1 .*k‘>
:

^

eiuU in middle ot Tth aet.

e



C02 CATALOGCi; OF THE STEIX roIXEi TloX OF

yifi.

Xo.
Titu' Ar'TiH)!;. Foi.ins A KS \ K

3 Aiiaig'liaiaul‘iiva'^anketa Mural 1 17 >.)

90 Pracaii'lajunilavci Haja'^ekhara •21 14

91 12 2~

93 Vt‘Rl)orUiacMn(li oilayatika Rai. Ratiia-

kaiitha

' IS .31

116 ii,irna\ ah Har'*a(lcva ‘>‘2 2U

135 Latakam(4aija|)ral)a'>ana ^aukliadhaia •31 12 ]:i

384 VkIagelha ni ah 1 1u Ruj)<i (h)^vraniii 104 17 17

159 '-'akuui alaiiataka Kali'ki'a .32

VII.

14 23

RO.MAX'CE.S.

34 Kahaiuhaii ' I'Miiahlja'.ta 13 21 2S

35 31 23 IS

171/j Kadainhaiikatlia''<iuk'‘L*|Ki K'-f^nieiah'u o IS 2S

17L, Krnlaiiibankatlia’*ura
1

Aiiliuiauda 17 is 2S

264 I’.mtrakhxayika Vi^nii^aimaii 112
1

13 21

298

1

1!) •2‘2

i

2~

299

'

1 145 6 41

304
1

SI 17 >->

87
1

” 33

1

23



SAX.'^KRIT MSN. FR(.)M K.iSHMlK 603

IhKlAl,. >1 Kirr. .si/i:. ! XuTK'S.
Skui

X'o.

[; li h-ltark >rir. U tP. FoU - Is. ‘Jnd act eiuU on tui. 17 Cl

' 'M paper 1*1 ti7 Fid" lS-2'> (fiuli. en

(Jumplete IMany annotation'?. cm
17.li century

paper
VarioU" Fi»F. 1-7' 'i only. Uongli copy

or the autlioi. ** Bought irom
}‘t. T)evakaka. Srinagai. IsTri

’

1

[M. A. S.l.

eiy f

Oj (U Complete. Annotations hy Bhatta
H.uaka. bated Laukika (47)

r>u ,

'
1 .

c-y t

''•ill century
paper

1 )e\ "Copied in 1S90 from a Jammu
MS. with lacuiue " [M. A. S.].

c\ i

l*iieli-l»ark S7ir. 7,‘ 'li FoK, 1 ,">4. aJ-lOti. /•. e.xx.w. cyii f-

' >l'.l paper Same codex a^^ oii. FoU. 26
!

iheg*lnningl-29 (27 appeal'^

l^\lce^ J1-6J. (i.7)-7S imuldle of

the htli act 1 .

cyiii

< U<1 paper Sar. FoK 112 2Jandl44 Annotation"
l»y Bhatia Haraka.

cix t

9 \ t) Fol". S2-lId. tile Xo". Oo and 97
hoili U"e<l twn-c Annotation"
hy Bliatra Haraka.

CX +

century
paper

IP, , 91

1

Complete. Fob. 2J 4 ot next MS. cxi

Fol". 1 21. 22 lend) mi""ing. e.xii

ITtheeiituiy

paper
7 o\

,

Some codex a" e<*xxv. ipv. Fol<,

1 1 12. the la"r > worn Hertel "

" ctxlex z ". Annotation" by
Bhatta Tfaraka.

exiii t

< M<I papt 1 'if
,

Fi'l". 7)4 iheginmngl-72. pp. 1-49.

J ot Hertel " text. Hertel'"
"MS, <p" ( >11 lii"i [>age l.i"t 5 oi

b line" ot the Bhojaprahandha.
** Xcipiiied thiom.lh Ft. Sahaja-
hhatra Feh. 1907) " [M. A. S.J.

exiy

9" ' S'*
'

•^1 ‘N
,

^

Fol". 1 14 ini""ing. *’ Bought
throuuh Ft. Sahajahhatta in

Srinagar, 1994" [M. A. S.].

Hertel" "MS. p".

cxy

1 •> 1 < th centiUA

l>aper

ijj .ol Fol". 1 SI. Contains first J hook"
and .*> t»)ls of thetonrth. r. <*eelix

HerteFs "co<le.x R

cxyi t

Hkli eentui'v

]>aper '
|

11 sr.7 A copy of Xo. exiii. cwii



604 CATALOGUE OF TUT. VIEIX i i iLLECTToX OF

MS.
X(i.

Titij Ai'Tiioi;. Fill II Lines Aks iu.\

291 L)aina\ aniikallia Tii\ ikiaina-

Miatta

17 2T

99 Bhujdpialuinillia Hallfila Til 29 21

100 T.7 2.7 2s

107 ^IfulliavanalakaiiiakcUiUalri'

katha

— IT IS •1.7

147 ^Ti^avadarta Siiliandliu 19 27 .32

148 1.7 HI 19

149 T9 13 19

150 TO IT •29

236 Vt'tfik^Kincavjiii-^ika .S'liiuddiauade-vu 7o 17 21

273 Sank-‘ipCaliari>caiidrakatlia Bluirta-'i npaka 1
?'

1 i; 1(1 17

173 Siuihasana'IvainifiMka — ST 19 Hi

260 Har-aeant.i Banal ihatta 13.j 17 •29

296 , . 2T 39

191 1.77 17 21

193 1)7 l.s 2-y

VIIL FHILO^SOI'HV AXl) DHATLM ASASTI! A
80 Xiniayaniitii Al.Tlanath.i, x.ii .T.T7 17 Hi

(it Sidilhalaks-

maiia



SANSKRIT AISS, KliOAI KASHMIR 605

IKKIU,. Si Uli’T. M/.K. X< »TF>.
Sehiai.

Xu.

.? .i '-cntiiry

]
>apL-r

Sfir. 10 7 (\)p\ l*y Raj. Ratnakatitiia ot an
MS, Same codex a^

XXXVll.

cxviii ^

'M paper lU fi| Ft*!". 14-.'>3 tend'. exix

li ffiitury 71 Al ( oiiiplete. I)ated LauUika i4‘Ji '20. (.•XX

IMper

' il'l [laiier to, 5 T^a-vt ]4 r»iR. <'i. Animtation-' F\

Khatta Haiaka. " Houghr fnun
1*T. Vi^na]iva. 1S'J2" [M. A. S.].

CXXl i

IH (omplete 1 >ared<47i 47 Fi. Anno-
lanoU" ky Khaita Haraka.

CXXll f

(0. t! F»>1''.47 k>l. Ani»otati‘in''kyHhatTa

Kaiitka. '* Htap^lic from Rt.

Malianandajiv.u l"s92** [^J. A S.],

(‘xxiii i

1 M(l [)a]iei' 7,' 1) (.’«»m[>lctc. Some paires injured.

Annotation'* ky Bhatta Haraka.
•• B‘>u,Lilit Utun Rr. Roprda Ko-
kiki " iihiaiy. 1S1*2" [M. A. S.J.

CXXIV \

HI til Complet*-'. Annotations ky Bhatta
Haiaka.

cxxv 1

Biicli-biuk 7 Mucli <laniai^ed
j

CXXVl

1 7tli cpiUiiry 71 . li Dama.ircd. Wiuten k\ Raj.'

Ratnakantha. i\ cxxxv.
cxxvii 1

1 'kli aentury s {\>mplete. T)ati*d (49i 4.S. (‘xxviii

pap. -I'

ITtli PtMituiy

papei
10 7 Fi*U. 2k7-40l. The otli uot'hvasa

rnd-* on lol. 4iMt. Wntlen k\

Raj R.itnakantha. ••Oktaiiu-ii

from Rhadiawah in IS'.lll'

,
l.\l. A. S|.

exxix +

01 til i Fraiiment only. Written ky Rfij.

Ratnakantha. r. xxwn.
cxxx *

< )lil pa[>er li ti ' Ft>i^ l- Ioi>. 172 S. " Houydit

tlnoimh I't Devakaka.Srinauar.
IS'.H [M. A. S.].

'

1

cxxxi

10 7 Fol". lS-32, 0.7- .71. Annotation>

Bhatta Haraka. RcLiin^ uitli

2iid m*chva'->a ; uBo in othei
,

liands 49-iU, kVA 7;k and 7.7 SO.
i

]-{onght at Srliiajrai, ISPl.

exxxii I

lliiTh-ljaik
!

1

j

Sfir. 7 A Xt*ailv etmijilete. Fii>t and la^Nt

few leave.s injured. leather

kindinjr. *' Fjaukika d.SOO men-

[

tioiieil in colophon. Bonnht
trom Ft. Dumodar. ISSll

' [M. A. S.]. Annotations* hy

Bhatta Haraka.

(.'XXXlll



006 CATALOGUE OF THE STEIX COLLECTION OF

MS.
Xo.

Title. Altiior.
I

1

Folios. 'Li.ves.1 AKS.rR.4s.

292 jS’j’ayasara — s 17 ' 23

272 Bhagavadgitasara s

1

14
:

•20

I

246 Bhavanibhujai)ga’=^totra Sankara o \~

j

1

IS

i

20

199 1 Yogavuii^tha-'ura
i

49
j

i

6
' 21

234
1

"

!

Kiidlnilracarya. 7
1

6
1

24
siiia.'-vati

i

246 1 a — LS
j

12 17

293

1

Sajnkb\a>aptatitika Vigraraja Bliutta •24
1

22 21

246 Hasraiiialaka'-cotra Saiikaiacarya 3

i

'' 20

IX. .SCTEXCE

261y Adh ima %o( la hara aa Eatiuikaiitlia .7

fn)

1(1

AsTROXO-MV

23

286 Krdakalana — 2 24 30

261- ( runakaprakusa Ekanatha •>1
9 21

261/'
(. aiidiagatwarajii — r. 12

76 1 )h ru v; 1 b) ira 1 1 la navan t ra -

dhikara Yantraratnavah am
Padmanabtia.
MiiicitXarimida

.32 19

307 Xak sat ra
|
)a 1 1nku Ka sinli-i kl I’t. Xai'ayatia

Hliatta
14 — -

98 Bliasvatipikri Blifisvatldvota Satfuiaiida, son
of .Sankara

2(4 ].') •23

151 Vastuvids a .Ma\.i 83

1

(li) AKCinTECTl'KIi
IS 10

257
l-2()

1
vari

,

ous



SANSKRIT MSS. FROM KASHMIR 607

} ILllIAL. StuirT. Sl/K.
Si.RIAL

No.

17 ct'iuury !

! Riper

^Sar. HI 7 F«iK. 1 S. Wiitteii 1»\ Kaj.

Katnakaiitha. / xxxvii.

CXXXIV 1

1'
; i-'h-ljaik ~i ' <i Vedanla. Mueli injwied. •‘Tin-'

codex, bound in old leather,

w.w ]»ro4-ured fioni Bhadrawfili
in !sO*r' [M. A S.]. It aDo
( onTaiii" X. xi. xn. xiii. xiv.

hill. c\ii. cxxMi. <'xliii, cln.
cc**xx\vi. ccclxvi. ceclx\ ni.

CXXXV

’’'li century
liaper

7 47 Complete. A'edantu This codex
1 1.711 t'oH. in .dll contdiU' aHo
Ix.xxvi. cxxxix. cxli. COCXXVl.

cccxxix.cccxxxii.ccclvni. ecclxx.

exxxvi

Dev. 3i .. Ai FoH. -Hd.A. lllj-lS. 14.7. 14,s. cxxxvii

1 >l‘l pAper JSrir. 3 ^7 Foh. l-.'b In Ka^mlri.
Bought in IstMJ.

cxxxviii

century
i>iipcr

7-47 Complete, ^’edanta. ^Vlth anno-
tatioii" r. exxxvi.

CXXXIX

ITtli Century
paper

HI 7 Complete. Sahkliya. Written
hy Ra). Katiiakantlia. <•. xxx\ n.

cxl t

'Rli century ' -^4 Complete. Vedanta, r. exxxvi. exli

])a])er

liltli ceiitui V Sal. N 7 . FoK. 4 S lend). exhi
paper

! Ttli century ~i 'i
;

Ineont]>lete. c\\\\. exhii \

paper

Bireh-burk (i V 7 Foh. o. (>. cxliv

IH Talile" ot calculation-', mutilated. ' cxlv

Hkli (vntuiy
l*apcr

Dev. N 71 ( ’om])iete. ** Received troin Sirdar

Sn Attar Singh Bhadaurwalla
iN'.Mh [M. A. S

J.

cxlvi

Sal

.

(1 ,11} •* A calendar tor the Laukika \eai

1 \ i». iSlt,'). Tlic uuthoi

AvaN a biotlier ot Ft. S.diaja-

bliatta ”
1
M A. S.].

cxlvn

4. '
"i

‘

-*4 0 i
(‘ompletc. ** Copied from a Sii-

natrar Ms. bv Rt. Dewi Hliatta

1 and Xai.“i\ana Bhatta
[
M. A. S.

]

(C’t. e\l\ 11 . )
'

cxlviii

Birch-bark Sfir. () FoK. 1-1 IN. some mis'«ing. all

defective.

exlix

century
paper

Dev. HI 11 “Copy of cxlix b\ Rt. (lo\ind

Kaul" [M. A. S.]

c



()0.S CATALOGTE OF THE STEIX OOELECXIUX OF

il.s.

Xo Xni.K ArruoK Fni.his Lines. Aksvihs

309 VaidyakalpaT.ii u Aliillmatha. ]s(j

ut Si_'n^<inaclia

u'l Mkihi 1M

1.7 17

347 MaliAliharal.i N'u'c'j 7{»

EPK
•J7 8(1

132 Pvaniriyaiiakat)ia'‘rii a K "‘lUflKll.l InT 17

283 >?unut«ujatiyatiku - 88 111 :?7

XI. I’UHAXA. ,\lAH.i,TMVA. Et.

7 AmaianadiainaljatJtiya
‘J 12 -T

8 ‘21 111

269

214 Aiuai'es\ai:ikal|>.i Wirliula- > 1.7 ' 2A
caiitranirirata

251 AidhauaiFs ai-auia Adipuian*' -
] 1.7!) ]r*

269 AA'ataiatJia

269 Asvavarama

269 Akiilu^-rainainri

269 An^’agianiaiiia _

269 Iialraiauniuia

212 IndiaMaiiiaina

253 I-^alayaifrainaina Kln-ii.irTsa-
4:j

saTiiliita^ am
43

212

269 Kanyalavaiuiiiia ,

43 KapaTamnmma
43 Ka}>ateA'arania Hai'at-arita- Aa \ .ult

;

itha
ciiUamaMaii

1

19 Kapakunoeanama'
1

S
i

1(1

'

20
20

]0 10
'

22



SANSKIUT MSK. V'ltdM KASHMIU (iO!)

I’hlUAL. S' KItT Sl/K. Xnl’L'-.
Skkiai

X(..

_ - —

1 Sav. r.j * n«>ni '*^ai Vaiianda Kaul
111 Isltri IM. A. s

]

I'll

-Tth (jentui'v

papei
Sar. U 10 FoD. iO'4. eml ur ( iadfijuii van :

foD heuinniinr nt Saii})-

ukapaM.in: loD. 74 S4. end
ot JMiTjiarvan : toD. l-nUieX'-.

i D. A-vuin»*dluUai*<\vvau. For
^«.)iiie aecniut oi thi" MS. v.

Dr. Stt-in ^ aitu-le in 4RAS .

|n.. is;. 14

elii t (

'Aid lidpel' ' '>i'
FuD. I.*J. lOi.'i.and DUtV. cliii

lliu h-lnu'l< Mahrd'liai vira Fd vn-ja p.viN an. '‘li.

40 o. witli (.'<mnu loU.

24. ‘iO-.'lT. F<u-t \\ rureii 1»\ Raj.

R.itn.ikantlia. i \kxv

eh\ i

< >M sra-. ~h The end waiUing in aicheivpe. eh

I'Atli century

!
Ill per

CmnpU'te. elvi

— — — /• \o elxxxi. el\ ii

Illth cetuiiry

pAper.
Dev. 10. SI *‘C’i>j)ie<l in IMia dy KaA Vlani

fivin 4‘ooua Ms 4n " [M A. S
J.

(‘Ivin

.. cn Sar. r.i .-(D.
( 'oinplefo, a roll chx

— — — /. \o cKxxi. elv

f-lxi

- - elxii

-
i

— elxili

- - elxiv

-- — — Kol- 17 1 S. r, e(‘\l el XV

papei Sur. 41- 11 Complete elx^ 1

j
Fol'' 40 do. r elww el\ vii

— — —
1

FoD 1 d. r. (‘0x1.

j

clw id

- —
I

/ . elwxi. i

elxix

— — FoD- 1 1 14. t'. elxxx\ elw
“ -- --

;

FoN. d.*> d. r elww elxxi

•Hcliiuper
j

Sar.
!

4x01
1

Complete. elxxii

I’Ath century
pa[>er

i

3 \ 71 elxxin



CATALOGUE OF THE STEIX COLLECnOX OFtilO

1

Ao.
j

Tni.i;. ArTJiaK. Fiilios Lixls. ; Ak^VKA;?.

21
1

Kii[)aLunocau.»iii.i' — 2.7 IS

22 ,

»

— (1 ].) '

1(1

43
j

•

»

— —
269 ' Karaii(lagrranania — — — —
242

I

Kal[titaiju”r Anantanfigagia-
uiiUiCnii

— 17 13 32

39 K aslina. ' Bi aliaiavai varta-

puraiie

(JS 12 46

40

1

Ka^nilratlrtiia-^angralja Br. Brmiodar 33 20 IS

269 i^ahibram .38 33 2S
1

25

1

Ka>inlrci(ie'atu tiia^aiigraha .)4 7 IS
1

41

I

i Ka>inirikapuragananaii» gnl*

1

inaiiaiii <-.i \'\iikli\a

Ft KaM Ram 17 1.-) IS

42 I\a>iiihika{n adeAinaiij

1

njatliaiiaii); (^]iatTa«lnij“aji oa
"aiigi alia

43 IS 10

43 Kaolin iKaiualiat Jn\ am
' iianavi'Iham

1

los .74 4-2

269

!

Kedai at niigaina

1

48. 49 Kedaratirt llama 4 11
1215 Kedarapuiana -

17 1.7 24
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'

'

\ I'LKI \L S(. mi’T. Sl/.K XmTK'«
Xo

1 mI [japer Sar. ij Cuinplele. clwiv
ii 1) clxxv

— — — FdD. r»r) r» /. t-iwxx clxx\

i

— - - elxxxi. clxxvii

1
'1 h century
paper

Sfa

.

4\ X 7-1 " fonijuletl l»y imk-r nt Sri Malia-
laia Kaiia\ ira'*iihlui. Bought
111 Isiis" [;m. a. S ].

clxxviii

i 7tli centurt

I'aper

G X 1-2 FnD. !>.>-»<) only. ’* Wiitleii
hvRaj. RatnakauThaatKlhoiiglit
troiu Rt De\akaka, -‘m ul Rt
Dayaram. and ^uul to come
tioin '•aine "ouice a** other MSs.
oi Rainakantha in the col-

lection ' [M. A. S.].

clxxix!

!l X ti In authui handw i itintr. Many
blank unlinidieil.
** Li^t of tirtha'' ariaiiged
according lo l\irirana'*. with
leyrendaiy accuuni' ot ''Oine

<ire'. Received from author
Ksiio“ [M. A. S.].

clxxx

Iti X 7 Concents are catalogued alpha-
heticallv. *• Receixed fioin

Dr. Huilz:^ch IS'AS" [M. A. S.].

elxxxi

•’1 Complete. ** Cojjy of I'oona MS..
iSTo »». Xo. rd. made hv Sant

Ram " [M. A. S.].

clxxxii

i'.Hli century
paper

1

T).v Nl 24 " 'ropogiapliical <ind Arch.eo-

logleal Note'' collected on ple-

liminary tour in Kiamaa] and
Mauivaraj. IS1H"[M. A. S.].

flwxiii

i

lOi . 71 “ Topographical Xote^' collected

ilunng my t<iur> lu Kianriaj.
i

Ka-^mii. an<l at Snuau'ar. iSh'i.

AKo tian^'litcrated h’^l Ma-
lialhi'' ot >'ilnagai "[M. A. S. ].

clxxxis

!

1

i

1

1

Sai’. 14 xi) (.‘onlent-H catalogued in alpha-

betical order. .Many blank
leave'*, but complete *' \Vi illcn

1 bv Rl. Damodarand bCcop\i'-t
* for 111" tathci Srdiiiuam, who

was t olh‘cling material" toi hi"

Tiitliaviiiirralia aluuit ISDO"
[M. AS.].

clww

—
;

- /. Xo. elxxxi. chw.w 1

Old paper
|

Sar. <Ux4?, (Mmplete. AVi itteii iii two hands. clxxxvii

I'Jth century
paper

Dev. 91 ,vSi ‘’Co}ncd in ISlfa from IMona MS.
,

' 04. hv Ka"i Ram " [M. A. S.]. l

elxxxviii



( ATALOGUE OF THE STEIN' (JOLLECTIOX OFtil2

Ms.
Xi.

Titi.i:. Al'tihh: FdI.ICS. Lixi;s.

- - - --- — —
50 Kotitli tluuna - 1.1 12 1.5

269 iv-sua^iMitgruiiri __ — — —
212 K^^euiavaja-'aniinakatirainainri' — — - —
269 Kliilyax anaiiia — __ —
216 i Jan^urlbli«M].mirr A<li})urruie i l.“) 24

54 Uayapanoa-sthalTma' _ o .)"
IS

53 < bi\ a{)a‘I'-lhati — tj n 16

55 < ia\ ania' paui.inika - 1-2 12 1.5

58 < a 1 ' lavuriina -- 12 12 16

43 — — — —
269 < 1 a;/<in*ja Pia\ outulval'' — — —
212 < lulaliliopuvaii.i - — — —
269 ( iluinTliali[>iiraina - — —
269 ( rliaiitipiifaina - _ —
212 Caicajanaiiia -- -- —
43 Cici akup'u'alaina Atkjnuaia.-

Karar'arita<''nitainanuu

- — — —

212 (.’hacu.'^a-'iauiaiiia — — --

43 .TatacraiVjania - _ — —
64 Jalaiidliaiai athaiUpika <a

•Talaiidliaraina'

Ik.diladanand-

arai \

a

KulaxadlifUa

I.M 12 1.3

65 Jalaiidharauia 2US 12 17

207 1 k .iliinandapui aia*
i 1 11 24

43 J\ (.•''Tlia' lc\ iina Ikn iigKa-'ani-

}iita\ am
-- — -

212 I'llapi a^rhaLii am.nna _

44 'I’ll t lia-saiiL;! ali.i Saliiliiam li) 12 16

43 Ti i[mia[)ta«lui f>lia\ a

68 1 ).' k'*iiiainan.>'«a_^at la, I*.in« a-

kiuM\atia, Nit\a\alia. and
Antal li_\ 4i\ atia

la 17

269

212

Damlakaiany.iina

Dtniiasiain.iin”i
i



SAN'SKKIT Mss. IKoM KAsHMll

1 i;i VL.

i''' i ' iitui \

i: tel

f<_ntury

t.tper

I patiei

' ii Century
lidper

'M paper

'ill <-entui\

juiper

I'-'th ceiitiUN

pi[.er

I
i ill eentui \

paper

( RUT. Sl/L. N < a K>.
Sl-Rf XT.

Xo.
- —

Dcn. Ill ti', ( umplett . “('c»p\ tit MS lie- flxxxix

1‘* Janaulluiii.

sniiau.n. isiti?' (M A. S. j.

e. clx.wi. cxc

— Ful^ n; 17. ' ( XCl

— — /*. « Ixwi. even

Dex. s\ '• ('‘>}>y iiRule liv Ka"! Uruniii ISOA exciii

1

1

Sal fi

ol INiona Ms. Ati [M. A, S. |.

Willi iiote-> I'V ih'. steiii-

cuilex a-' clxxiv. exi'iv

A End :ii archetype un^^ing. Bought excv

Dev. lU 0^

ls0*2.

(.'uinplctc U'ltli note-' hy Dr. excvi

Sal. 7 AJ,

Stein.

C‘>inpiete exes li

— — Fol- A:D4 a. cKxxv. cxcviii

—
1 . elxxxi. • •.\i IX

— — F<»1 If. '.<-c\l. cc*

— — r. elxxxi. eel

— ecu

— -- FcD h-S /. eciii

~ — Fol. 'JA. r. elx'XXV. cciv

— — FoN. ' cexl cev

— Fol. A1 t

.

clx \\x

.

eeVl

l>e\ . s]. Coliiplele eevii

s eevni

(1 l*Ji '•Fopifd \ i> IslU tioni a MS. eeix

heloiuring to l*t. Sixadatta

1
M. A. S.

I
< 'oiuph'te.

' FoU. 7f Sll. /•. olxxw

.

eex

Fol A. / co\l. cexi

Dev. 10 to, ••(N)j>ie(l from l*o*»na MS. til.
;

cexil

pM»h an ;ih«.''i.ict ot thi'' work

IM. A. S
1

Fol-. fA ti. /. oKxxv. eexill

Sar. 7 A .Complete in eaeh ea-e. ’'in Uaj eexi v

! Katnakaiitha’- luimlwririiig.

r. elxxxi. eexv

FoK 11 1.1 c' xi. eexvi



i

f)14 CATAl.OGL’E OF THE STEIX ( OEEECTIOX OF

iis.

Xo.
Title.

212 DhanyuM'aine Si\ atTrtliamfl'

269 Dhlra-^rainamrr

75 Dhyrine'^vaiaina

'

77
,

Xandiksetuinifr S,ii \aviitare

212 Xavadurg-jVraniaina'

269 X’a Li'a r 1 [mra 1

1

>a

43 Xilgarca i la \’ a 1 li i

269 Xarayaii<i''tlialania

262 XiLunatajuiraii.i

ArTHoK Folic'S. Lines. Aks.ar.I'

.) 14
i

L')

j

10
;

11
i

17

_ 1 _

04 IS
:

L’s

82 44 45

83
:

— ' 41.") 14 19

84 — 1 !)4 14 19

270
LSI H) vaiiou-^

85 Xaul>anf]}uinatirt]»ninrr Adi-
})nrrnu*

- 15
i

10

1

10

86 — 10 10 34

43 — -
212 PariCfXaiania

288 Patalipiitraiija'’ Sankara^ai man u 14 34

88 Pii'igalesvarania' Haiacarita-
(antainanaii

•fayadral ha
j

4 14 15

43 ^
1

1

89 PurataiiaiuaiHliia-^angralia Pt. ( iuviiKl Kaiil 42
1

' 22
i

40

43 Puskaiaina' Hlirngl>a''aiii i

1

269
!

Pu'^pakauina'
1

__
'
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SANSKRIT MSS. FROM KASHMIR 615

M , ri;Ki \L. Script. Size. XoTE-
Sf.rtai.

Xo.

_ Fol-. 21*2. r. ccxl. cexvii

— — — r. clxxxi. CCXVIU

I'l'.h century Dev. lU X 64 Complete. “Copy ot a Jammu ccxix

paper

Sar. 0x5

MS. " [M. A. S.l.

Complete. Bought in 1894. ccxx

— Fols. 19-20, r. ccxl. CCXXl

— — /*. clxxxi. CCXXll

— FoK. 8-11. r. clxxxv. CCXXlll

— — -- clxxxi. ccxxiv

17th century Sar. 7 -N oh Bouml in leatlierwith Ixi and cxiii. ccxxv

1

paper

iUtii century

1

1

10x7

** Bought from Kainhabhatta in

1905. Many annotation^ by
Bhatta Haraka. Thi’? MS. has
been known to me since 1891,

when I had it copied. This
text of the Xil. is the best

known to me, and should ^erve

as a basib for a futuie edition
"

[M. A. S.].

Complete (V). ccxxvi

paper

, . Dev. 94 X S Complete. “Copy of Poona MS. ccxxvil

64”[M. A. S.].

,

Complete. “ F’opy made in 1889
,

ccxxviii

FooUcap
1

i

of ecxxv" [AI. A. S.].

Complete. Carefully prepared text ocxxix

17th Century
, Sar.

1

7x5

with various readings. M ritten

by Ft. (4oviikI Kaul, under
Dr. Stem's supervision.

Fols. 1-38, 49-52 mi-ssing. In Raj. ccxxxt
paper

I9ih century 5 . 9 -’

Ratiiakantha's handwriting (?).

Complete. ccxxxi
paper

1

FoK. l(i.")-S. )’. clxxxv. ccxxxil

—
; Pols. 8-9. f. ccxl. ccxxxiii

h)th century Dev. 9x0
i
Complete. “I’rcsented at Patna ccxxxiv

paper

10 1)4
!

1899" [M. A. S.].

Complete. ecxxxv

1 Pol. 88. clxxxv. ccxxxvi

h*th century Dev S f' X i
Composed an<l written hy order of cexxx\'ii

pajiur
i

Dr. Stein.

FoD. 57-8. r. clxxxv. CCXXXVlll

— /*. clxxxi. ccxxxix

•TEAS. 1'.U'2. 40



CATALOGUE OF THE STEIX COLLECTION OFGKi

M^.
NT ..

Titli'. ArTiiou. t'uvLIi Lim;s, Aks vka^

212 i PlirikjJurairaiKi^tliatirtiianm- 17 19
hatinyaiii

212 Badankri-^nunaina’ _

289 Baliharam.T’ -

95 Bahui'upakiilpii — •T
.> 13 17

96 .. 3 11) 42

43 Brulnnaaadijatiyakama

'

269 Bliattapunkilmfi’ - - ~
97 BliJuliakulipiTtcliu-liliriva

1

Vvasu 0 12 14
Mabubhiivate Yiimiparvaiii

'

269 Bhadia^an^^ribiahma-^aroiUiV — _

269 Bhu.vagun(likam;U _

269 I!Iii;_rutiitlKii]il:iyangamri’ _ _

269 Mailmasiumama'

104 -\frdiddLa-a;j:ininrP Bliruut- Ill •24 19
>a^a]ii'’

43 1 Mahe^varakuiidarnfr Bhrn.^j-

269 JJfimalesvaranirU '

212 . _ , _

109 Mrirtaiiijama' Biiaviij at[iu-
1

- 1(1 3(1

nine

110 Mai'taii()ania‘’ Ii 111 10

217 1 ,, Brahinapuiaiie
'

13 1.1 24
Ka^iiiirakluiiide i,

43 Martfindamrilmtmve CTikavi-
'

1

1

laalakiunakuna ^

218 i Mitral patlia<liyavart}iapmLaMa T) 1.1 24
Adipuiane

43
1

Y0 jrya Ia I ikara iia ina

"

212
1

Baiia'nthanamfY

269 ' RatnaNikharaj^arkhavjJtrraua- ,

1

ravatliiia

211 1 Rajnipradurbhiiva Bhrn_L'’i- - - 11 2(1 •24

^a^aiiP
1

'

'

43

43 RfijnnraY Blirniri^aviiji
i

1

269 RamupuramfU



SANSKIUT jr.SS. FltOM KASHMIR 617

‘ . 1 :;i \i.. .Seiiii’T. Sl/K. XuTLS.
Seeiau
Xo.

'1 century
yaper

Dcv. and
srir.

y-i '4 A collection of Mahatmya.^ in

variou'' liand'^-. FoK. 14-37.

foL ^4 nii'*''ing‘.

ccxl

— — — Fol. IS. r. ccxl. ccxli

r. clxxxi. eexlii

7:a century

1
laper

7 -1 Beginning only. In Raj. Riitna-

kainha'^ Iiamlwiitingi*'). Same
codex ecxxx.

ccxhiil

'
‘

ii century
iuper

7 X 11 End-> on '2a. ccxliv

-- — Fol. 11. /*. clxxxv. ccxlv

- — clxxxi. cc.xlvi

'''th century
paper

Dev. 10 X 6i Comjilete. ccxhii

— — — *
. clxxxi. ccxlviii

— eexlix

— — — ccl

— — ccli

i''ch centuiy
paper

Sai‘. 10 • (il Complete. Copy made by Mukund '

Kain in 1801.

cclii

-- — — Fol. 23. r. clxxxv. ccliii

r. clxxxi. ecliv

— — Foh. 3-4. r. ccxl. cclv

I'ltli century
paper

, Sfir. 11 7 Complete. cclvi

< lid paper (ii x4l Fols. 2-7 only. cclvii

Idth centuiy
paper

Dev. Oix-Si ‘*Co{)yot Foona MS. 78, the middle
;

of x\hich is lost" [M. A. S.]. i

cclviii

— — Fol>. 1-0. r. clxxxv.
i

cclix

1 'Ith century
iiaper

Dev. A S',
:
Complete. "Copy of Fo<ma MS.

8t>, made bv Kasi Ram in iSOo
"

[M.A.S.].“
;

cclx

I

Fols. iS5-7. f'. clxxxv. cclxi

—
:
Fols. 20-1 r. ccxl. cclxii

r. clxxxi.
1

cclxiii

I'ttii century
paper

1 Sar. 01 xtil Bought in 1803 from Ft. Kajya
i

Kanl. Copy of untinished MS.
cclxiv

-
1

Untinished foD. 27- 0. r. clxxxv.
j

cclxv

i

- Fol. 31. r. clxxxv. cclxvi

i

,
r. clxxxi. cclxvii



618 CATALOGUE OF THE STEIX COLLECTIOX OF

MS.
Xo.

Title. ArTitoE. FoLIuS. Xl.NEs. Aks.vk.

43 Laksmlprfulurbliava _

203 Lciksmipradui'hhavapuja-
phala, etc.

- -1-;, 14 4,S

269 Lambodarhna^ — - —
212 Batapurauia'^ - -

155 Varahaksetrama’ — - 211 4S

143 i

1

, ,
A^arrihapiirdne d 12 14

219 11 l.‘> 24

142 Vai'dharaana>vamima^ 7 10 17

269
1

A'aga rainaniii
^

212 Va 11 \’U8ramalua
^

_ _

269 Vanarapurania^ -

269 Vuyuvarjunapuncataraugi- _ . _

I

iilma'

152 Vijaye-^varainfr li) 21

220
i

— 40 1.5 24

153 Vita^tama' Adipurane
I

•>
i:i ;u

154
!

(>!» van Mils

155 ' Ulirngi-^aHaiii :!4 21 42

156 1

:m 2(» 4U
252

j

Adipiiraiie s 1.5 2.5

43
1

Viraiiagnjiapattyruli

212 .Sa tadhara tirtlia

213 Sarvavatara
1.5 24

212
j

SajHlilya^ramama'

160 ^ Sriradapiirama-' Vita^tamaliat'
1 .5 11

1

niyanniskr-'ta



SANSKRIT JIS.S. FROM KASHMIR 619

.\I ittKIAL. SCKIL’T. Sl/.K. Notes. Sl.KI.tL

Xo.

— Fol. SO. r. elx.x.xv. cclxvili

* paper Sar. 5x9 77 ritten in red ink. Incomplete. cclxix

— — c. clxxxi. cclxx
— -

!

— Fol. IS. r. ccxl. cclxxi

I'-'th century
paper

Sill*.
}

7 X 10 Incomplete. cclxxii

Dev. 10 s 67 Complete. cclxxiii

97 87 Complete. "Copv ot Poona MS.
So, by Kil-il Ram ' [M. A. b.].

cclxxiv

6 K 77 Complete. “ 77'ritten by Pt.

Totakiika and given to me in

1S94" [M. A. S.].

cclxxv

r. clxxxi. cclxxvi
—

Fols. 14-15. r. ccxl. cclxxvii

-- r. clxxxi. cclxxviii

- — —
>) cclxxix

< )ld paper Sfir. Si X O 4
' Complete. Annotations by Bhatta cclxxxt

Haraka. '• Bought at Blj*Bror
in 189S from Vasutleva Bhovu

"

[.\J. A. S.].

lOth century
paper

Dev. 97 X 87 Copy of Poona 71 S. 87. which is

incomplete, hv Ka.sl Riim, in

1S95 ••
[71. A. S.J.

cclxxxi

Silr. 7x11 Complete. cclxxxii

< >id paper 7"arious Incomplete (end missing). An
old 71S. supplemented -'tcunda

iiiitiiii.

cclxxxiii

century
paper

7x 10 Complete. cclxxxiv

,, cclxxxv

Dev. 10\S\ Complete. “Copy of Poona 7IS.

88. hv Pt. (lovind Kaul ”

[71. A.'S.].

cclxxxvi

Fols. 7-S. r. clxxxv. cclxxxvii

— Fols. 4-5. f. ccxl. eclxxxviii

century
paper

Dev. “ Cojiy of Poona 71S. 94, made by
Kasi Bam in 1895" [71. A. S.].

Incomplete pages numbered
1-24 and 1-3.

cclxxxix

-- -- Fol. IG. r. ccxl. ccxc

^ d(l paper Sar. 0 ^ X 0 Lacks fol. 1. 7Iany annotations. ccxci



620 CATALOGUE OF THE STEIX COLLECTIOX OF

M.S.
Titll. ArTHliK Fl'LIOi. T.ixks. Aksaea-

Xo,

161
j

Srimdanifi" Bhriigisiisarii"

-

in 12 15

43
1

- --

162 Sariixupaiicchedii or Siliikaiiiri 14 10

163 2.S IT 15

204 Sarikama' Bhriigisasam' 17 10

269 . >Sivaguhama^ - - -

212 Hvetagaii^uinri^ Bhrugiia^aiii'' — — — —
67 Sandhyama ^ Afli purane r>i5 Sivasvainiii 15 24 HI

212 Sidclha-lramaina’ . . __

176 Sure-lvatima’ — HI 20 14

177 BliririgiCi'aiii’ 4 21 IT

43
* J . .

- _ —
269 Su vya >ramama __ --

269 Seranagraiua ma" ' - -

180 Saindl]avaranvatIrtIiam;V' 24 13 10

269

Kidinapiirdne

Sthalavankaina

269

183

Sthruiva'^ramapi'^ng'irisu.d’a*

i-nanagauifd (V)

Svayaiiibliuvastiulnta 0 LS 15

43

184 vSvayaiiiMivauniina o 14 15

269 Hayagri val ifi ra ina

206 Haracantaeintamujii Jayadrarha ir»5 15 21

210 HaramuUutagdh^ama

186 .

.

2:i i;5 -2 :',

•2'. I 14 17

12 10 ;1l'
185



SAX.SKiaT MSS. F1!()M KASllMIU 621

i . 1 ] KTAL S< RTPT. Sizi;,
Skrtal
Xo.

—

—

— -- - - -— --

' li L-tlltun

1 teller

Dev. 10 (.,’oni]>lete, M'iiU topugrnplneal
inite'li\ Dr. Stein. Dated 1S94.

eeXi'U

— — FuK. rd-d. r. elvxxv. eexciii

( >M [)a}>er Sar. d? 4 Fol--. '2-ld only. ecxciv

'

' :i century ni Lacks eud ecxev
i aper

C'lanpli'te. Bought trom Pt.

Malianaiirta

el.\.\.\i.

eexc \

1

cexevii

— — FoP. r.'Md, cexl. cexe\ iii

:ii century
paper

;^fLi IK xtH (.'omph te. Written h\ I’t.Mukund
Kam.

ccxeix

— — Fol. Id cexl ecc

' '111 paper sru'. 7 • FoU. l-Hi otilv

.

ceci

4 1:^ Fols. od-tJ onl\ • ei'eii

-- Fol". Tt'1-T. r, el.xwt' CC'-lll

- r. elxxxi. cceiv

- ecev

r h centuvy
paper

Dev. •'j ‘H Complo'e. Dated Saiii. ]d2d.

Written la Pt. thihgavi'iui

CCevi

r. clxxxi. cecvii

ece\ in

''1
li eeiiturv Sar. r,\ ,4’. Fol". ‘2 Id oiilx

.

eceix

[)U}iei 1 ;i

F«‘D. ‘J7-D>k. /*. clx.xw CCcX

I'.Tli Century J)ev. Id til Complete- ccexi

paper (•:)

— r clxx.xl. eecxii

i '-'I ll Ci'UtUl'V

Jiaiier

Dev. ••(.'o)iy ot an old paper M.S. he-

loii'iing to Pt. Sridhara, "on of

B.imcliandi a ; made hy Pt.

ceexni

AJtikund Uam ui aiul

collated witli a jrooil dch paper

MS, iMdoniriniT to l^t. Kajanaka
La-akaka - [M. A, S.l.

< )ld pa[KT Sal. r> > hi Iiiromplete. FoK. 1-2K jinnia.

sM'XHdn mnau. "Copied
hern Mukuiid UaniXMS. 1SI)2

1 [M. A. S.].

ceexiv

''th century
[)a[)er

Sar. ainl

Dev.
'•'f

lit FoD. 1-U. Dev. i:)-2'.) srtr.

Untinidied.

ceexv

Sar. til 10 Complete. C'-W 1



CATALOGt’E OF THE .STEl.V COLLECTIOX OF(J22

its.

>'o.
Titli:. Al'TUOIl. Folios. Lines. AKS.tK.4s

221 Hnramukutagangamfi'
Bhrugisasaiii*

23 1.") •24

43 Haridiagaiie-^amfr — - -

212 Harodyanama’ — — —
194 HarseH'arama,' - 13 10 24

195 7 11 31

196 - 14 13 15

xn. BHAKT
199 Astavakragitu — — —
199 Isvarapratyabhijna

1 Utpaladeva 38 16 19

233 ' Isvarapratyabhijnuvivrtivi-
marniiii

'

39 13 20

246 Utpalastotravali ' Utpaladeva 36 15 18

24 Kalyunamandii’astotra —
.5 13 18

200 C i tspha-riulvayaprabandha Sahib Kaul 24 fi 19

246
j

Janraacarita
1

1 20 19
j

21

250
1 12 24

200 raramartha^ara Ahhiimvagupia-
CHiya

1

1

--

246 8 18 18

261f( 6 10
‘

18

200 SesabhatU'iraka ' —



SANSKRIT M>.S. FROM KASHMIR f)2:>

Matkuiai.. ScKU'T. Sr/x. XOTKS. SFKrAl.

Xo.

'ili centui'Y

paper
HfV. '.I\ s'. “Copy of ;i MS. of Fr. .Sjihaja-

Khatta. made bv Kii-fi Ram in

is>.>5 [M. A. s:^.

eccxvii

- -- --- Fob 9;b r. clxxxv. cccxviii

- — Fob S. /•. cexb cccxix

'Th c-entur\

paper
Sill'. 0 Hi Complete. '' Bouglit from a

pnrolnta of Khun mob 1SS9
''

LM. A. S.].

cccxx

oj Complete. cccxxi

Tt)i century
paper

6;' 4>.' Complete. Written by Raj.
Hatnakaiitha 0).

ecexxiii’

— — Fols. lOS-9. Incomplete, c. cccx.xiv. cccxxni
I'hh century sar,

paper
lih ' FoK. '2-39 (endl Saiva. Codex

contain'; aKo ctcxxiiv. cccxxxt

.

cccxxxvii. ccexl, cccxlvii. ccclxii.

cccxxiv

Birch-bark
! 7 , 8 Much injured. Sana. cccxxv

I'.Hhcentuix .,

paper
1 b 4 Complete. Fols. .T2-I>S of same

coilex as cxxxvi, etc. Saiva,

cccxxvi

Ol<l paper „ i\ \ .“il Fols, .8, 9, 11-13 (endl .Taina.
•• Bought from Ft, Vismijiva
1892. Legend localised at

Avaini]>ruS.vanatl\a at Ujjain.

A'Ciihed to Siddhaseiiadiia
Kavi (Kumudaoandraliaryal and
well known among Jains.

A legend regarding the oiigm
of the Stotra i.s in several

Fattavali- ' [M. A. S.].

cccxxvii

,TJ X 5 Complete. Fols. 1-24 of the
eoilex. which contains also

cccxx.xi, cccxxxiv, occxxxviii.

cccxlv, cccxlviii. ccchii. cccliv.
j

cccivi, ccclxiv. Saiva. com- !

posed when the author uas lb.

Sariivat 1709.

cccxxvin

llltli eenturt
paper

7 4,* Com|ilele. Saiva. r. cxxxvi. In
Kasmirl.

ccc’xxix

First six slokas only. r. cccb cccxxx
-

!

Fols. 22-41. 105 skika.s. Saiva.

r. cccxxviii.

cccxxxi

—

-

Complete. Fols. 69-70 of same
codex as cxxxvi, etc.

eecxxxii

Birch-biuk
, Sar. fj \ T) Injured. cccxxxiii

— — Fobs. 8-21. 82 slokas. Sana. cccxxxiv

r. cccxxv\ii.
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M.S.

Xo,
Tiixr.. Al'THdK. Fol.I->^. LinE'. Ak^.ve.V'

199 Pmt}-a^»hijnahrday.i Raj. K'eiu.iiTija —

277 Prema nirtui'a^ayaua-ivtot L-a Caitanyafaijdra 17 Hi

199 Bahurupagarbha'^rotra - — -

200 Bi'ahmavidya -- ('>

261/i Blia(^’avaflirita\ ivaraiui Sai\ u-

toljha<lni

Ftaj. Kaiiuikaiitha .>.> 30

199 Mahumanjan MahfcXataiianila —
261/- Mityujit —

I."' 19 S

115 IbitnaMCaka Itrij.Uatiiakantlja !;•! IT 20

285 Planiainai)trorlilIiavayautia<li-

viUliaiia

1 2S 32

133 Puipab}iavanl'>i»l(llia\*akyani l!rii>aliliavaii!-

'idflUa

.32 19 11

200 La 1 1a ^ i f 1 < Ui ft a k \'a i i i r.alla'M.Idha H2 19 11

249 1.5 i; 22

199 Vi jnanabhairava 19 li; 10

200 Virripak«*apancriMka Vii uiiak'a s ij 10

302 Vi-iKU- nfiwinain .^atardha,

Mahrulova^totra.SabrdayuLili t

IT 26

250 Siva nitnrahai.ya
1 ) 21 92

239 Sacci'laiianflakaiidali Hlaitr.lcTtrva 19 () 24

240 Saliajareai)a''a'^tJkfi Viiiil) Kaul 1

1

C. 24

200 1.5 (i 19

200 Saliiluikauiavakyani

1

259 15 14 44

200 .Su<Uu'~an;ikiUil:il;iti. fti-.
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’
1

\-] I'.RIAI, •ScKIFT. SiZK. XoTh^.
Seeiai.

Xu.

FoK o‘2-7s. Complete. Saiva. CCCXXXY
/*. cccxxiv.

Till Century 71 Complete. Written hv Raj. Ratna- CCCXXXVl i

]japer kantha. A aisuava. r. cxxxv.

— __ Fol-'. 107-S. Complete (?)' ^>aiva. CCCXXXVll

ecexxiv.

— — Complete, r. ccexxviii. (*ecxxx\ in

Bax-h-ljai’k Sar. Much injured. cccxxxix

— — — Fol.'. 19-28. Complete, f. eeex.xiv. ecexl

Sur. Saiva. Mucli iiijnietl. ccexh

17th century 7 (> Complete. Written by Raj.

Ratnakaiitha IP

cccxliit

paiicr

-Biich-bark ~i til Incomplete, c. txx.w. ccexliiit

CD oi-,3i In Ktixinin. Comiilete. ceexliv

3^ Ill Kahiuri. C<mi})leie. Same cccxlv
ccmIox a-N ccexxviii.

fj FoU. 3 -17 only. In Kasmiri. uitli ccc.'xivi

San-knt tian^ation.

- — FoU. 1-19 179-97'. A yoga^uitra. cccxlvi i

/•. CCCXNIV.

— - Complete. Yojra. r. ccexxviii. cccxlviii

i7rU centurv Sfir. tV; Complete in eaeh case. They cccxlix

'

paiici lifirin on fol l/», anil I'fr

resj)eetively. In Haj. Rama-
kaiitha’'' liandwntiiig. r. <*<'elix.

( )ld paper 77 -< 5
,

Complete. .dokas in Kd>miri. cecl

Roiiirht IMfS.

3.x 7 Fols. ihc'JtnnimjTl-oU. Fust cccli

sloka'' only. Bouyht ISIHJ.

r. ceehi.

FoU. 22-3-2 Sloka- 19-93 (cud). ccclii

‘•lUuurht in iSph trom lvrij\a

Kaul*' [M. A. S.].

FoU. 1(1-29. 32. (12 71oka^. ceclni

r, ccexxviii.

Fol'... 41 <)(l, umiumherod, and I ‘0011

V

i l-ll seem to he described hy

!
this. In Kazmin, r. ci'cxxviii.

FooKcap Dev. 117x9 ; Comidete. "Copied bv Ft. ccclv

1

(lov uid Kaul in 1S!IS [Al.A.S.J.

—

-

—
1
Seems to describe 11 foLs. with ecclvi

various sentence^, chiefly in

Ka-<iiiiri on them. r. ccexxviii.
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MS.
Xo.

Title. AriHOK. Folios. Lines. Aksail^s.

179
1

Suryastutinihasya
,
Raj.Ratnakaiitha 4

;

17 20

246 Saundaryalaharltika Ramacandra 37 19 21

300 Stutikusumanjali Jagaddhara-
bhatta

180 12 IS

181 CO 10 13

182 17 10 13

199 Spandavrtti Srikallata — —
241 Spanda.^ajitra Il> 6 13

200 Svatmabodha Sahib Kaul -

XIII. TAXTR.
208 Karmakriyakanfla Soina'^ambliu no 16 17

275 Kavindrakalpadrunia Kavindracaiya-
f?arasvati

o 16 17

230
1

Gopradanavidhi Saivanfaii- — 28 13 14

274 Trailokyamangalastotra
Sanatkumaratantre

1 21 24

207 XityudisangraJuibhidhuna'
paddhati

Tak^uktivui ta

Kajanaka
149 15 25

246 Pranayamanirnaya 3 19 21
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''i VTEItlAL. Script.
,

.
1

Size. N(ITE^.
Seki.al

No

ITili century ^Sar. 7x0 In author's handwritiiiij:. Com- ccclviit

paper

I'Jth century
5 ' 1 4 ^

plete.

Complete, r. cxxxyi. ccclviii

paper

iii ITili century ‘•In original leather binding;;. ceclixl

paper

Birch-bark dx.')

Purchased through Pt. Sahaja-
bhatta at Srinagar 10U4.

Numerous annotations by Raj.

Ratnakantha and Bhatta
Haraka" [M. A. S.]. Contains
also Ixxxvii, Ixxxviii, cxyi.

cccxlix.

Sargas T-IS. Much inj ured. In ccclx

7i X 6

old leather binding.

Sargas-2S-31 ; fols. 103-19. Some CCclxi

injured.

Fols. 39-32. Complete, r. cccxxiv. ccclxii

Utth century Sar. 5j 6 Complete. with annotations. ccclxiii

pa>)er

--

Bought lS9b.

Fols. 31-42. Complete, r. cccxxyiii. ccclxiv

old paper Sar. fij - li Complete, the first page in a later ecclxi

17th century 7J, xO

hand. Bought 1S9.5. Datedm 11.

Middle lost. r. cxxxv. ccclxvi-f

paper

l!)th century X 5 Complete. Boutrht from Madlia- cccixvii
paper

Birch-bark 7^ X (5

valiuiida in lN9h.

Injured, r. cxxxv. ccclxvni

liith century 91, X 82 Complete. “ Copied in 189.) by ccclxix
Iiaper

i X 4j:

Pt. Sahajabhatta from a Poona
MS., which lacked 2 fols. after

fol. 10 " [M. A. S.].

Complete, c. cxxxvi. ccclxx
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XIX

FKAGMENT FINAL DE LA NILAKANTHALHARANI >

EX ET ex TBAXSCRIPTIOX SOGDIEXXE

Par L, EE LA VALLEE POESSIX et K. GAUTHIOT

F E iragiueiit de dhOrdni piiblie ici provieiit de Touen-^
houaiijA, d'oii il a t'ti- rappovto pav 31. 31. A. Stein

a .-on second voyag-e d'exploration en Asie centvale. Il est

edit sur un inorceau de rouleau, f-n douhlv. d'abord e!i

bi-rilniu, puis en eciiture so^dieune. Le texte eu braiimi

a ete lu. transcrit, et annote par 31. de la 3'allee Pousain,

la transcription sog'dieuiie a etc etudiee par 31. GaiUliiot.

On a dispose eii tete de I'article les notes qui out

nect'.-saires
;
a la suit*.- on a doniKe le texte eutier en

tvausoriptiini littteraie ; en dernier lieu tigure la reproduction

iiilii'erale de roriginal.

Xt)TE St’K LE TEXTE E.V BRAJlMl

Il ii’est pas impossible iju*.“ la bifdiun et la transcription

sogdienne soient de la iiRune main. En tout cas, la

correspondance est presr|Ue pari'aite : et nous confesserons

([ue le sogilien, lu par 31. R. blautliiot, nous a plusit-urs fois

rendu service.

Par exeinple, nous avons lu edaus //>-, ihl til. 5 e't 7i.

J^e sens impose Cette lecture, et le sogdie)! repvesente a sa

fa^on la voyelle c. La grapbie brahnu laissait des doutes.

Le .scribe nuinpie e apres eonsomie, tanbiit par I'accent

' Il se peut que ki dhCiram du ‘’dieii u kx govgii bleue", *Siva-

AvalokitehVani (/'. A. Fovich<;r, Iconofji'aphlt 1tourldhi(j}n\, ii, p. 37),

t'on-opveu duns uoti’C uuuxuscrit, &oit kl dhth’mn ou 'imihuridya que
Mgnale Riljendrairil Mitra, KBL., }). sous la gniphie tvansj3areiit.e

Silakantha, et qui se troiive peut-etre dai»> les coliectious Hodgson
d’Europe. Ndakautha est invocjvie dans un fragment Macartney, snr

})ahii-leaf, “eaily Bupta period/’ Hoeriile, JASB. Ixvi, p. '220.
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(11. 8 et 26), tantut par le trait korizontal prolonge

a gauche et appuve d'uii point (II. 2 et 27); iiiai.s ce

prolong-einent et ce point .'^oiit pen vi.sibles dan.s eAy eh I

(1. 7). Pour le dire eii passant, nous reniarquons la ineme

variete dans la notation de u : nianjue soit par I'aceent

portant sttr un point on un trait it droite, soit par deux

traits a droite et a gauche. Sous ce rapport, yajho (11. 7 et

dl) e.st assez curiettx.

C’e.st le sogdien qui autorise les lectures i-idarhniha.

prolainhiriii (1. 8), car le.s deux luhn ditfereut .sensihleinent

;

qui impose la lecture vacf'ih (au lieu de cnco. possible)

(1. 15); qui periuet d’identitier les deux syniboles difierents

de d dan.s le fa de vtukutd. (I. 3) et de 'iii'ilidJuffo]idt‘<i (1. 14).

Je ne donne triio dans mahdtryajniro (1. 7) qu’a litre

d’hypotliese (
= '7rr); a la 1. 23, je ue peux lire ipie

mvi/c., uioins bon que le de la transcrijjtion

sogdienne ;
le grottpe tf de ealrratfdni (1. 30) e.st au uioins

douteux.

Les fautes .sont assez nonibreuse.s : adrdyauo, ulldldufho

,

Iluiiii. (— liana, 1. lo), ydjTiojKwVd 'lulaleaerJu., avec la

sonore pour la sourde. et, in\ei-.seuieut, fharddil et fhdranani

pour dhdro.ni. On a iifdff<C pour nffd/ (1. 14). Le mantra

tinal est particulierement neglige au point de vue des

graphies ; hiihuUi. II est possible (pie a .soit pour

/ dans trfaityn (1. 33). On remai-quera .v/b/e/Au (1. 20)

a cote de .si niha ( 1. 1 3), hrid^'iiu (1. 31 ) a cote de l.'i'sini. (1.

Je me borne a signabu- des erreurs plus prol'oudes. par

exetuple cqA/i . .
.

\)0\\v (ijdiil-rii'inijiihliinil )nil (ou ma ).

je ne suis pjas a ineme de les redresser toutes.

Note sru t,a tuanscuivtion sogdienne

Le fragment de dlidranT publie ici (‘st note (rune part

eii Sanscrit, langue de roriginal, et en t'criture bi-;lluui,

d’autre jiart, en .Sanscrit t()uj(jui-.s (puisqu’une r///(7;vo.o est

en principe iutraduisible ). mais en grapliie xm/dipiinr.
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M. F. W. K. Muller, sous le.s veux de qui le texte

a passe, ii'a pas eu de peiue a le reconnaitre
;

eela est

iiiaiiit'este d ailleurs pour tout ' sogdisaiit Le document

lie preseiite done d’iiiteret ni pour le vocal lulaire .sogdien.

id pour la graunnaire ; en revanche il apporte un

temoignage iiiteressant en I'aveur de la lecture et de la

transcription de l al^ihahet sogdieii, qui out ete propo.sees

dans le Jourual Asi'if iqiu? de janvier-fevrier, 1911 (p. 81

et .suiv.).

La notation sogdieniie des sons sanscrits a ete visibleuient

faite avec tin grand souci d'exactitude ; les details que

Ton relevera dans la suite de cette note rendront cette

application sensible. Des niaintenant on notera que le

copiste (on auteur) de la double graphie s'est attache a ce

(pie la notation sogdienne suivit d’aussi prtvs que possible

le texte Sanskrit et ltd fiit, p(.Hir ainsi dire, juxtaliiniaire.

Paralleleinent a chacpie ligne de brahini il s’est etibrcii de

dispo.ser la ligne ccnTespoudante de sogdien. Coniine

d une part la brahini a'ecrit horizontaloment de gauche

a droite et le sogdien, au inoins a Tepoque oil a etti ecrite

notre dlidixiijJ, en colonnes verticales, coniine d'autre part

la notation on sogdien preiid sensiblenieiit plus de place

que Celle en ecriture indienne, la disposition adopttie etait

assez difficile a observer de ra(;on rigoureuse : en ciiu]

eiidroits, 1. 2 et 2*^'^, 10 et 10’’*', 13 et 13’’’', 15 et lo*”'.

25 et 25’’", oil a driw lignes sogdieiines pour une ligne

en lirrdiini. Coniine ces doubles lignes qui semblent au

premier abort! roiiipre le parallelisine extdrieur, lie sont

evideinment ni ecrasees ni insdree.s apres coup, mais qu elles

oecupeiit la place (pti letir revieut norinalemeiit, il faut

adinettre (pte I’auteur sinou do notre manu.scrit, au moins

de l original stir leapiel il a etd copie, a regie a la i'uis la

repartition dtt texte Sanscrit et de la notation sogdienne,

c'est-a-dire tpie sans doute il a ecrit luiie et 1 autre.

L'hypothese tl'iiiise par M. de la Vallee Pou.ssin dans la

note (pii pi’t’cede, (pt'il n’c.st pas impossible tpie la brahini

jR.is. 1912. 41
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et la transcription sogdieime soieiit de la nictiie main,

semlJe tres probable. En etfet, on s'explipue sans ])eine

couiinent le scribe apre.s avoir eerit tine ii^^ne de lirilhini

horizontalemeiit, de eauc-lie a droite, a ret(.iuiue son rouleau

d un quart de eercle sur la droite, trace la partie a pen

pre.s Correspondaiite eii ecriture .soe'dieime sur une liene

et, lorsque celle-ci etait p)ar trop eii retard sur le Sanscrit,

sur deux liyiies. pour revenir eusuite a la brahun. Cat-

la relation entre I'oriiiinal en ecriture indienne et sa

notation dans I’alpliabet .seinitique ((u'est le .‘-ogdien, est

beaiieoup inoin.s simple iju'elle ue le parait elans la

transcription qtti tigure It la tin de cette note et oil le

Sanscrit en braluni et sa notation eu sogxlien sout tons

deux reproduits en lottrcs latine.s. Pour se faire nne

idee exacte de la disposition dans roriginal il faut se

reporter ati specimen snivant oil le saiiscrit est note en

devamigari (pii se dispose coinine la brahmi et le sogdien

en estranghelo qui s'ecrit comme lui. II s'ae-it de la

ligne 1 du texte

—

c=T>^ CTV n3Tr«xcv i! Loo ^-oo Loo

On voit que du point de \ ne do nos habitudes grapliiipies

la transcription sugdicnne tournc le dos exactement an
.san.scrit, et aussi qtie tout 1 arrangement de lOriginal

suppo.so till redacteiir qui etait plus <_)u moiii.s familier

a la fois avec lo .Sanscrit et la bifdimi d'une part, a\ec

la langue et Pecriture sogdiennes de Tautre.

On pent ineme .suj)poser, avei.- quelipie piobabilite, cpie

celui (|ui a redige et note Ic morceau de Xilakanthadliaraiii

dont il est question ici etait pliitot .sogduai qiibndiem.

Comme on le verra, notrc texte pre-sente ;i la tin trois

gdoses en langue sogdieiine qui sont de la im'me ecriture

epic la ti ausC'iiption. lOiutve pai’t, la (.-ompsi-aiseoi (-ntie

les graphies en bralimi et en ,-ogdie-u uajiitre (pie si la
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preinit-re n’est pas exenipte d’erreurs, la seconde est tres

soignee et que cei'taiiies fantes d’ortliograplie dii Sanscrit

sont preciseiiient de cedes (jii'un sog’dien devait etre porte

a coinmettre. Si I on examine cedes que M. de la Yallee

Poussin a relevees dans la Xutc (|ui precede, et si I'on

laisse de cote des erreurs de quantite conime ntlolcaritliu.

ij(ij nupLiL'Ua, des prakritisines possibles comme Jri'isim

a Cute de A'/’scfl, si/'nlui a cute de .snitijhtjX (v. Pischel,

Gr. d. Prah rit-Spr., p. 184), nilakauda pour nlloJcuntliu,

il est singulierement seduisant de voir dans trc nitya

(avec e pour i), dans inariitra pour ma'idni (1.34), dans

hona pour Jiuna, ndrdyauti pour ndrdyanu, entiu dans

tlidranl et tkdranam pour dlidrani, des “ sogdismes ”
;

de meiiie pour nialidtryupura pour niahdtrqmra (1. 7),

comme me le fait romarquer M. de la Yallee Poussin.

C'est une des graves imperfections de I'ecriture sogdienne,

ainsi (ju’ou aura I'occasion de le constater dans la suite,

que I'inipossibilite de distiiiguer entre i. i, et c : c’est uu

caractere du sogdien de u'avoir (|ue la seule nasale dentale

n et de rendre par cette n I’anusvara rii du sanserif

;

entin et surtout, c ost uu des traits propres de la graphie

sogdienne de uoter egalement les occlusives .sourde et sonore

par le signe de la sourde. Comme on peut le voir par

la transcription qui suit, le mot dJiarani c.st regulierement

note en sogdien avec uu t initial ; le scribe qui a ecrit a la

ligne 29 thdronl xnnidpto en brrdimi a du etre celui (]ui

avait clans I’ideY* le frity pty'rrdy- sogdien de la ligne 29'^'®,

et le ilidiruiui lit. san.scrit seinble bieii etre inseparable du

t rn'n sogdien a la ligne 33.

All point de \ ue de la valeiir des lettres sogdiennes,

et particulierement des consonnes, la transcription suivaute

continue, comme on I’a deja indi(|Ue, 1 interpretation doniiee

* CcTui-ci d'uilleui's tidelemcnt n-produit dan-, la transcription

'•ogdienne, qui a f-yny- d'une i)art, de I'autre.

' Le hogdien e.-.t tran.'-ent an corn's du cut article de la facon cxposce an

Jonrim/ A,--uifii/nt' du janvier-fevricr, 1‘Jll, {). SI et suiv. (a. suitout

planehe i). CL aus.'-i, JRAS., 191g p. 349 et suiv.
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JA.. janv.-fevi'., 1911, p. 81 et suiv. Les occlusives

sansciites, soui'des ou soiioivs. soiit ev'aleiueiit rendues

par les signes pui servent a noter eii sogdien le.s occlusives

sonoves ou soui'des surtout apres iiasales sourde.s par

ailleuvs. II y a d'abord uue exception purement a])pareiite;

a la lig'iie 29 on lit au lieu de la

forme rivl.'ijl
“
(ar\’ava)lokitesvara,'’ avec le signe

de la spirante sonore la oil le sanserif a rocclusii'e sourcle

dentale
;

e’est rpi'il ne s’agit plus du mot Sanscrit en

transcription, iiiais bien d’nn emprunt. Cet ")‘i//3r ui'6

ne fait pas partie du texte de la (IhO.nni'i, inais d'un des

trois passages en langue sogdienne de notre texte. en

I’espece dt; la traduction, d’ailleiir.s libre, des mots Sanskrits :

iPltHU thCii'tUjl pfti i son ~S~ s'explitiue

done bien couuue il a ete dit JA.. janv.-fdvr.. 1911.

pp. 93-4<, note. D'autre part on lit /?; pour bida
, 1. 9 ,

D'autre part le /I sogdien. spirante bilabiale sonore rend

reguliereuient le >: Sanskrit (cf. JA., janv.-fevr.. 1911. p. 91 ),

le 7 ,
spirante gutturale sourde ou sonore 17( (cf. JA., ibid.,

p. 95), le -s cliuintant la palatale s aussi bien ([ue la

cei'ebrale .s (cf. JA., ibid., p. 94) et 1'/'. c est-ii-dire !'/•

inunio d'un signe diaenti<|Ue, 17 (cf. JA.. ibid., p. 8(1).'

Les exeiiiples de ces ei(Uivalences .sont trup nombreiix et

trop reguliers pour (pi’il .soifc iiecessaire de le.s eimmerer
ici : il suffit de se reporter a la transcription de la

pour les retrouver immediatement. Ce ((ui est plus
intf'i'e.s.sant ce .sont les raffineinents ipie le scribe pri'oecupi''

d'indi(pier avec la plus grande exactitude pos.sible la

proiionciation coiTecte et par consdnueut d'assurer I’etlicacite

des paroles magiijiies pour le lecteur sngdieu, a intr(aluits

dams sa transcription. Il s'e.st Imm rendu compte (|ne ]e

7 sogdien, ijuil i'iit inteiprete comme spirante soimle
ou couime sonoiv 7 , ne rendait en uucun ea.s le h Sanscrit:

1 Le si;e„e aiaeritique ror-eu~iui,, au.si lienie. !) (., =
KJ {,njr-,u/ni J)a,„ texte- M.g.Iieiis .falhue ,,o|,„Uu.e ,1 tait cieraut
reguherement. el il .cuil.le laen ,,ue Fun aU alom ,nu..ence r pour /.
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et il a inniii le 7 rl’im si^ne diacritinoe pour montrer

(|U il ne devait pas etre articule a la soydieiine
;

aiiisi aux

lioTies 4, 5, (i. 7, 9 par example. Cette indication, qui

n est d ailleurs pas systeinatii]ue, ii’est pas sans interet.

Beaircoup plus stricte est la distinction qui est t'aite entre

les ct'rebrales et Ics denlales. Taudis que ces dernieres

repondent bien au sentiment de notre scribe et, ainsi

(pie la plioneti(pie des dialectes iraniens le fait attendro,

aux dentales soe'diennes. k-s ceivbrales sont notees par lui

au inoyen du t sogdien mar(jue d’nn signe diacritique
;
aiusi

lignes 3 (deux fois), 9, 13, 14 (trois fois). ’IS. 33 (^trois fois).

Les seules exceptions se trouvent aux lignes 19, 29, et 30

et portent sur le nom propre nlUilMufJia que Ion etait

evideniment tente d'adapter a la phoneti(jue du sogdien.

oil il etait, sans nul doute, entre dans rusage
;
a la ligne 29,

il tigure d'ailleurs dans une phrase propreinent sogdienne.

Entin le c et le j sanscrits sont egaleinent rendus

par r, faute d’une seini-occlusive sonore correspondante

(cf. JA., janv.-fevr.. 1911, p. 94). Quant au groupe -ju-

il u'est pas rendu par -cni/- coniine on pourrait I’attendre,

inais par -tnij- (v. lignes 7 et 31 et cf. JA., loc. cit.) ; ce

gnjupe, impossible d ailleurs en sogdien. senible avoir ete

resolu ligne 22, oil Ton a n'f'iii/'w an lieu de

c'est-ii-dire *ya(rni/o au lieu de *ijadnijo.

La notation des voyelles presentait naturellement des

difficultes particulieres dans une ecriture ,seniiti([Ue, telle

([Ue la sogdienne, qui ne dispo.sait que des deux sonantes

1

/ et IV et de I’esprit doux Le sogdien meme n'a pas un

Jen de voyelles tres considerable, mais il depasse cependant

ses ressources graphiipies : a I'interieur il ne note generale-

mmit pas I’d, ce i[ui fait ipi uii simple consonne pent etre

lue, II jiriori, avec on .sans <1 suivant
;

’ sert a inarquer I’d

dans les nieines conditions. A I'initiale, on emploie ’ pour d.

pour (7. Mais il y a des cas oil des ’ interieurs sont de

simples vndrcti Ii’ctioiii.^ et doivent etre lus d. L’7 et

I’d sont notes on non par i/ et iv, scion ipie le scribe
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eroit ou ne croit pas que la forme qu'il ecrit sera lue

correcteraent sans secuurs : mais ees memes // et a:

representent aussi f et <7 souveiit. f et n de faeon

exceptioiinelle. Pour marqiier ceiix-ei, on einploie de

preference les eonibijiaisons de si^nes '// et ' v. On trouve

par endroits aussi ''y et "w pour e et o. tres rareinent

pour < et (7, qui. en revanche, sout parfois represeiites

eux aussi par ’y et ’v:. A I'initiale y et sout iiorinale-

ment des consouues, et il y est tout a fait exceptioniiel

qu’ils soient pour ' ou Car, i! faut ajouter, eii soydien,

aux vo^'elle.s pleities dejii citee.s, la .serie des voyelles

furtives de timhre plus ou moiiis nettement detini et

qui tautot ue sout pas uotees du tout, et tantdt le sout

par y, iv, ou ’, Ces derineres ne joueiit pre.sque aucuu role

daii.s le cas prCseut : le san.scrit note en .soydien ue comporte

v'uere de sons pareils
;
mai.s il pix^ente lui aussi des a et

des d, des i et des 7, de.s a et des a, des c et des o, et

pos.sedo en plus des at et des o.u. C est la et'idennuent

une difficulte nouvelle devant laquelle les scrihes soe'diens

etaient desarmes,

En fait, la tran.seription des voyelles est tres imparfaite,

et les regies d'ortliographe du sogdien, telles qu'elles

viennent d etre indi((Ueesde faeon somiiiaire, out ete sui\ ies

tant bien que inal, L'u sanserif n'est gi-nei-alement pas

note
;
mais on a ’ pour n dau.s le x'oisiuage des sonantes

dont la ^ aleur etait d<,)uteus(‘ en elle-mejiie ; ainsi le 'dans
y’tuy'iv = yujTxj (1, 7, 3l syty'utir = .^iilliy,,,;,hi (1, 2S)
indiijue iiue le y precedent note une eonsoiim; ; de faeon
analogue -a est transcrit dans h-.s tinales sanscrite's eu
enn^DUnv + yn, tandis cptil ne Test jamais par ailleurs

et Ton a pvty’ = lurlhyu, (1, 12) enutre pui'y = IxMlJunyi

(1, 13) et .s’by = xrulhny,, (]. |
,', et 1 .7'"'), /,C/(,sy' = /ylniosyo

(1. 17), nyfy = intjiti (1. 3.f). ,Saiis doute est-ce pai'

erreur (|ue ion ht yryr'ty' an lieu de *pryrfy pour
scr, pruhl,ld,>yu a la ligue 17. La pivsence d'un d est
encore indi(iude par la aa/Lo- bHioirls ', dans les tinales
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(_‘ii (jui, sans cela, scraioiit devoniiCN eu notation

wog'dienne -nu. lii etant reu;iilierenient rendu par n : on

a ainsi Z/o/i u ~ nijltt- u = myituht (1. 1j ). et

fru'n = iliilraiiiiiii (1. do). Entin. la coupe des mots

ii'etant pas toujours convcte an point de vue orainmatical,

inais conforme a de.s liabitudes o'rapliiipie.s locales, certains

-a- interieur.s se trouveiit places eii position initiale et

sont alors, correctement an point de \ue de recriture

sog'dienne. notes par c'est le cas pour le -'n tinal de

j^irriiipn = pruhunha'iii (pii so trouve iigurer au debut

de la ligne 4 par suite de la coupe du mot ; c’est aussi

celui du premier o de rriino-^kunillm parce quo le mot est

divise cn ff ra (I. 24). D'autres n entin sont notes

par ’ sans ([ue la rai.son en soit apparente
;

ainsi dans

= vuiwlCi
( 1 . 2 '’‘*'), ff in^ftit — l•(7^rlUl^fJliUl

( 1 . 13’^*’).

in'-/ f ff '/s = rna]tdfri{faltd<a (^1. 14), pk^'ntn = bhoijo-

nnitihli (1. lb'”'), pr'/r'fy’ = prahhldiiijii, (1, 17), lauiif

f f = mundiifatf (1. 33).

II faut mettre sans doute a part le ca.s du ’ de l3i/'nfi/ =
ri i/iriimti (1. 2) et de/5/’)’'i/iy< = ndo dn inhn (1. 3), nm 'd' 'nf

= n<i.ini.is Lviiiida (1. 32), oil il est possible (pte Ton

ait une notation approximative de la lonipiy -ni'n-. Quant

a ’, c ost bien la grapliie normale de la longue d a 1 interieur.

comme ” a I'initiale. Ce signe u'apparait pour un -d-

interieur que par suite d'une fausse coupe de mot (comme

plus haut ’au lieu de rien) dans kr ij7n ” rijn'

y

= kr--:fndj t ndyn

(1. 2b) et par accident dans ray y r' yv — mnhdhdldlaihi

(I. !)), et a la tinale de iii/'r'c o- t = nrrjjautd (1, 10).

T^ne ortliograpbe toute speciale e.st Celle de ndi'd yn an

(|ui est transcrit n'ri/n, c’est-ii-dire *ndr(jydn(.i. les deux

fois oil il se riaiconti’e (lignes S et 32).

Comme I'l est generalement note, il nest pas distingue

de li ; run et I'autre sont ecrits y. Li' man([ue bien dans

dy'nfy = riiyi litafl : mais on apereoit de suite (pie cost

lii un cas special ; le groupe -iy- prete ii I'erreiir, et

lomission de lb do riyiniinti a sa contre-partie dans
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I’insertion dun i entre 17/ et le ji issu de / en sandhi

dans y y'y y y yy y = chy ehi. soit,. son pour son. et avec

une fausse coupe de mot, e lu ye lu (liu'ne 7). A la

ligne lo on a, sans doute avec suppression des etfets du

sandhi, ’ y yyy ' y yyy. qui e.st pour ehy /h'l. Le double y

tinal pour -i se retrouve a la, ligne IG dans ft ~fyy = ihuldlit.

Ces notations nous ecartcnt tout a fait de l ortliographe

sogdienne p/roprement dite
; ce soiit des traits p/ropires aux

transeripitions et t/mt a fait piaralleles a la notation yy y
du second -hi de la ligne 7, attx formes tivir rtrv; = dhum
de la ligne 1. yiviv rv:v = Imlu des lignes 10^^ et 11.

yirnru: = htOu de la ligne 11. yieai'y = ' yailjtil yn, (1. 23),

et, en fjuelfpue mesure au.ssi, du rjn.rivrt'y = rnurfte de la

ligne 2'"N Le redoublement du yod ou du -waw pour noter

la voyelle breve ou meme longue e.st anomal. Ce ipui e.st

attendu c’est r’y nj = jij^ (1. 3) a\ec ’// pour t
;
mais on

a de faipou excepDtionnelle dans cette dhui'ai.ii '// piour / dans
’

l/yl/ = (1- 1- 13 d’une part et 11. 14-15 de

I’atitre). Mais, en somme, il n y a pias de moyeii .sur de

disting’uer i, i, e, et ///, ii, a, o, et nn dans la transcripition

dont il est question ici : le ' ic initial de 'icy = v.ya situiitie

//,, mais il .serait loisible /( pcioi'i, de le lire tout aussi

bien u, <>, ou hh ; le iiu de 'n i cjjn ut<~i est note par b.r

(1. 9) exactement comme le second o de Inkltdriluklfn,

tandis cpue le premier est rendu simplement piar ir : rwkyt
^yricl'yt (1. 16).

Il faut noter, en linis.sant, que \'r voyelle est transcrite

le plus .souvent par ry. c’est ii dire piar /• plus une vovelle

lonyue de timbre i
;

ry, ipii e.st ambigu et pieut se lire

r'h ou rl ne .sc trouve guGre (pie deux fois. dans kryt = krta

( 1. 7) et dans yryf y = hrdny<e a I’avant-derniere ligne.

L’anunasika e.st distinguG de I'anusvrira et transcrit par
m au lieu de n, ainsi dans ymn = huTii et dans 'win = vTii

( in fine), d’oii il a jiasse abusivement. a ce qu'il .semble, dans
fr'wm = (Iru'ih (ibid.).’^

Cf. aus^i lig'ne ^ytif ni = rinyri,n.
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Des pavticularit6s ortho”Tapliique.s (jui vieiinent d'etre

relevees, il faiit separer les faits suivaiits qui reveleiit des

divergences plus cju inoins serieuses et profondes entre

le texte sacre Sanscrit et sa transcription en ecriture

"'Ogdienne. D'abord il y a des fautes dans la forme

;

a la lio-ne 3 on lit ,iiri‘rnp. c'est-a-dire *vo rlo/nunha ou

* cixilaiiiniba an lieu de ixihi liiniba, avec une alteration

^ng'gei'ee evidennueut par I'initiale dn jirrnip n = pra-

biinbihii snivaiit : des voyelles furtives. notees ' out ete

introduites dans la transcription de Ohn rend reivo. ro a ete

coupe en try ’ntr'y-iSr soit ^dh.eivt didresrura, dans celles

de yojnyo
:
y'fny'ir (1. 22). nirjjautd : nyr'r'iv t" (1. 10)

pour resoudre des g-roupes de consonnes insolites et pour

ainsi dire imprononcables en sogdien. Confornieinent encore

a la plionetique sogdieiine los doubles consonnes ne sont

generalement pas marquees ; il n'y a d'exception, semble-t-il,

ijue pour innJidfCtfbihdxii note inj' f if y's (1. 14) ;
il y

s'agit, ce fpti n'est sans doute pas inditlerent. de cerebrales,

c'est-a-dire de consonnes pareilles a celles qui sont repetees

indument dans ctfy mlcirif’ = yu/c ninhuta (1. 3), Le cas

est tout autre pour le mot elder = caJern (11. 23 et SO):,

le sogdien, en etfet. ecrit regulierement le mot avec klc,

conformement a la prononciation reelle, telle que les gram-

mairiens de l lnde nous la font connaitru (cf. IVackernagel.

Altuid. Gr., pp. 113-14).

Xotons, p(jur tinir, (pi'a la ligne 1.1'“'’ smr = sinara n'est

pas repete. qu’au.N lignes 23-4 on lit an lieu du Sanscrit

diihldiniarya a ihodhanCiynAnl;. i’/Stny puin'y. dont l origine

leste obscure ; de meme, a la ligne 3.5, iSyrn’ pour vlpCi/.

Le /’ pour scr. -fc a le ligne 33 est lui une jiure faute.

Untie la transcription qui vient d'etre examinee, le frag-

ment de dliarani ci-joint contient trois petites notes en

sogdien. La ligne isolee clu debut (1. 0) et les 28 qui

suivent ne sont que du Sanscrit en lettres sogdiennes
;

les lignes 29 et 29'“'’ au contraire no preseiitent pas la
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transcrijition de la ligne 29 iiiais sa tradnetion : a cote de

nilulcanfjia ndmu ihilrany [ifa

.

"la dJid ruin du noui de

Nilakantlia est achevee,” on a 1 LPv orfi/ ''' riji3r wlch' ijn3

r

iLyrhut n’m fruy pty’inty, “la dluironl rlu noui de

IXilakantha Aryavalokitesvara anx niille mains est aclievee,'

traduction que M. F. W. K. iliiller a doiinee des qu'il a pu

examiner le document dont il est traite ici. Xons nous

contenterons done de renvorer du JEAS., 1912, je 803.

pour la lecture et I'interpretation de 1 LFlv.

La transcription sogxlienne reprend as'ec la ligne 30 et

se continue norinalement jnsqti’a la tin. La .seulement

il y a line anomalie : la partie qui repond an lirdnyn

DW.'i'utrn qui clot le texte (la dorniere ligne de brahmi

n’en fait pas partie, en ettet) ne figure pas a ijinijdir

(resp. au-dessou.s) de la ligne .sanscrite, mai.s a droifr

(resp. au-dessus), et est precedec d'uue ligne en sogdien

u'lliiinv cnk'ii mntzp’rty’ zp rt l3>ct, “les impuivtes de toute

sorte sont (deviennent) pures.” Entiii, a la tin de la

ligne 34 en bialuiu figure, .serreo cu trois petites lignes.

une glo.se sogdienne ; v:y^pv< ”yS'k S,8r’yn’/r Srzy’irr pfurn.-ni

ycy : ce qui veut dire ipie “ ceci est le hrihiya. lUnnfrd qui

accorde tons les .souhaits ”, ainsi que M. F. W. K. ilLiller

I’a indique. Le sens de la. note e.st d''ail)eurs clair (4 ios

fragments sogdieiis cliretienset maniclit'ens jusiju'ici publies

par M. F. W. K. Midler fournisseiit le .sens de la plupart

des mots. On n ajontera done <ju une reniaiTjuo on passant

sur Srzy’in- qui tra<hnt en I’e.spece lirilny,/. et doit avoir

le .sens de ‘•ewur'”. C’est un compo.se dont le second
terme est zy wr, c<eur, ijvti nous est connu par ]e

fragment de Bei-lin B 38, puldid par M. F. W. K
ilLiller dans le.s Sifziinr/shndrlifr de rAead.'mie de Bm-lin

(1907, 2
^. 2(i{5); le

2>remier element u'e.st autre (|ne Srz.

“cceur,” indtathkse d.- erS (k lire repre,s(mtant

correct en sogdien de riranien gatli. zrrrul-
2
)ei'.s 1 >

Cette forme .se rencontre pan- ailleiirs en sogdien bouddhirpie

(p. ex. Manu.scrits de la tnis.sion Pellint, luveutaire no. S.flG,
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1. 99); cl'aiitre part les signes piour ~ et pour f n'etant

pas distingiies iie soiit iiormaleineiit pas ecrits I’un a

cute tie I'antre quaml ils sont eii contact : I'assimilation

de c et de z, qui se peid-ttre dans la prononciation,

etait reg'uliereineiit realisee dans lecriture en sogdien

bouddhique : coinine on ecrit ici hr'.y'vr pour *Srz-~ii'u‘r.

on ecrit ailleurs ^rzivny. “qui a une longue vie,'"' pour

*3r:~hr n' y, c’ost-a-dire *3<^irz-z'ncdn~ (p. ex. Manuscrits

de la mission Pelliot, Inventaive no. il516, 1. lOT et 503).

II est a noter que les gloses que I'oii vient de lire .sont

dans line langue iiioius archaique (|ue le .sogdien bouddliique

proprenient dit : elles .sont ecrites dans une forme qui

rappelle iinmtKliatement le.s dialectes plus populaires et

plus receminent employes en litteratuve des documents

Chretiens et maniciteeus. D'autre part k* ductus de I'ecriture

sogdienne, d’ailleurs soignee et tres claire, n'a rien non

plus d’archaique ct soluble dater de repoque des T'ang.

Entin la brahmi parait etro de date assez basse ; si Ton

compare les formes que presentant le ^ et le a celles

que Btihler a relovees sur le tableau iv de son InrJi.^cJic

FahjeoymplriP, on e.st frappe de leur resserablance avec

le ^ et le ^ de documents aussi recents (pie les inscrijitions

de Lakkbauiandal et dkVpbssad. Ilais si le document est

tardif, la valour des lettres est. sauf en ce cpii touche la

notation de 17, conforme a la tradition la ]>lus aneieniie

(V. JA., jauv.—fevi’., 1911, p. 82 et suiv. et j'- >36 en

])articulier ). Et I on e.st amene a coiiclure. en tin de compte

(jue le fragment ci-j(jiut de laFS ilaFni/jKiiUidniiit et .sa tran-

scription fournissent un ai'gument de plus en faveur de

I'existence de la forte et longue tradition litteraire sogdienne

(pie bon a essayi' dl'kablir dans cl‘ Journal meme(1912.

p. 342 et .suiv.).

Un autre fait, d’ordre bistoriipie celui-la, ressort de

I'exi.stence (b; Cett(' dbaraiu si soigneuseimuit notf'C et

transcrite ; c’est la popularitti, on Asie centrale, a la date

recente signalee a I'instant Centre le et le 9*^ siecles de
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noti-e ere sans doute3 du texte (jiii nous occiipe. On a du

attache!' ;i ce inouient tin prix particulier a cette J\ TI<a-

]^n iifluAdlnlrtun, dont itn fragment nous ete conserve

a Toueii-liouaiig et rapporte par M. M. A. Stein, pour

I’editer avec tant de precaution
;
et il est a snpposer (ju'elle

est entree a ia inenie epoipie dans les autres litterature.s

ijuuddliiijues (pii relevent de I'Asie ceiitrale.

TraXSCUII'TIOX

0. t] t'y hyn fij Injy in ’ t ' fS'n k' in' jiIah' n

1. siddhayogisvara : dhiiru 2 viyaihnti lualifiviyahinti

dhara 2

dyy ' nlcuL a iSyv''- i<yt yii:l:y<^f II finv raw tvw rwu:

2. dliareudresvara : cala vinialanialami'ii tte ; aryavalokite

(Sy'nty mytSy'rdy tr ir try 'iitr>df3r II rr

/3yrn’r me mwwrt'y " ry'0r' wl-yl'y^ir'

A-arajijik-rsnajate makutavalaiinnha va pralainbaih ;

nialnv

r'y ry kr'yXn y inl'irft’ jBrr nyi ff pfriny

4. siddliavidyadliara : iiala 2 niahrdjala : mala 2 mahfiinala ;

H II my i^yt ^ytytr fdr !3r my f3r II inr inr my mr II

5. cala 2 nialiacala krsnavarna kmnapaksa
: nirohatana die

t'r rr 'ay rr Irr yttn jBrn hr ymi [ild II nyrk'fu

6. padmaliasta : cara 2 nisaca res vara : k-rsiiasarpakrtava

y’y jitm ysl || rr rr ayhi'r y\3r II hr' ytta,

* jhopat'ita i chy eln niahavaraliannikha
; nialiatrvapiira

wrp l-ryt y'tny'm p3yt "y yy y’
,,

S. dalianest at a . naiayanai'iipahalavegadliari
; he iiilaka

3ry invl- rny irypwr fyn'y<3r II n'ry'n rap

‘ Le debut est abimt et le s;,„,Unt y fait df tuut : re ((ii'on distinyaie
sur lapliotoyrai-hie leiiniid:'. peu prt, :'i ; Whi vm- {’:) -nh!,
kflinthvjaiiunii t thantjumnui rti'fi.
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U. nda he inaliahulahalavisa : nii-jjaiita lokasya rao-a

jSr II 7'i/ iiiji' Init II y my 7" yr

10. visaviua^ana : dvesavisavinasana : luoliavisavi

iiy^ II nyr'i' O' f" rn-lsy' vk l3yi iSyn'Xn II

tfSi/s i3ys idyn .hi II m iiy/ i3y-^ (dyu'iu II yirir rivir

11. nasana : hiilu 2 mala Imru : ham. 2 mahapadmauabha
yiviv I'ii'o: II III r yirru'ir yr yr my yt ni n y II

12. sava 2 siri 2 suru 2 Imdliya 2 hodliaya 2 bodhayami ti :

•ST ST syry ^yry •<irrir .^a'l’v: II pidy' pu'ty’

13. nilakanda ehy ehi : vamasthita'<iihliamnkha : hasa 2

pu't'y pirfy pu'fy'myfy ayr hnt II "y yjy "

y

yyy II Id' ill Myt synymicl' II y» ys

14. mufica 2 inahap'ithaliam : ehy elii maliasiddhayo

mU'iic miL'uc II my t tt y .n y yy y y

15. yisvava : liana 2 vaceiii sadliaxa 2 \idvam smava 2

bhaya\-a

yy my' .syf yn-L'y-i^i' II yn yii iS'ryii df'y

s7
// fdyty' III smi- yl:i3'utn

10. ntaih : lokitavilukita ; tathaji-ataiii : dadfilu me da-

rvl-yi ^yr'irl'yf || ti'kfii. II tt'yyy m'y

17. rsaiiaih ikainasya darkuiaih
:
prahladaya me iiaiii .svaha :

trmi'n II Id msy' irPi'it II pr'yr ty' myit'n

IS. siddhaya svfdia : mahrisiddhaya svalia : siddhaynyi

SfS'y II ''’///'// xiS’y my xl/fy x^’y
||

10. svaraya svrdia : nila.kanthaya svaha : varfdiamul^ha

syf yivl'ip^r y xjd'y II nyrnt'y x^'y II

20. ya s\ aha ; mahasiiiigharnnkhaya Kvahaisiddhaviilyadha

iSr'y inivldy xffy || my xi/nl-mvl''y s/d'y' II
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21 . raya svalia
;
padmaluibtaya svaha . LiahakiGnasarpa

v!lt3)jfy' tr u .<3V H 7*'^
i/

'•

22. yaji'iopavitax'a svlilia ; iiiahalakutaJliamya .svfilia :

raykryin siyi [I'fm/w p,3yt'y II

23. cakraj'inlhaj’a .svlilia : saiiikhasavyanilx>dhanaya svalia

:

i3')rtfr y affy II clckr yu'ivt'y sSy H i'l!''

24. vrunaskaiiilliave.^asthitakrsnlijiiuiya '
5 \rihri ; vyayhra

pu'tny n3'y II 3 in 's'lrut ^'ipvtyf

2.5. carmanivasanaya svaha ; lokitesvaraya svaha

/i f ijiii ’
i/yiti y *v^ 7

’
II 3y /ii'ii’iii'ity

3'm’y '^3'y' H fw/iytyi^i' y s3'y' H

26. sarva^iddhesvara\'a .svalia : iiaino hlia^^-avate arvfiva

.«/V3 iiyt'y b3i'’y vB'y II nniiv pk^t'y

27. lokitesvaraya : hodhi.satvaya lualiasatvava ; niaha

’'ll’ ^'/n'liiyfy -<3)' y pvi;i’it3’y iny/<f3'y

28. kiii’unikaya : sidhyamfcu niantrapadaya .svillia :

Illy li'no nyli'y syfy'-nti.o iiintr pfy $3'

y

II

29. iillakantha ariiaa tluirai.ii .saiiiapta : II o II

1 LPio Ssty "ry’3rt.ol:o’yX3i- uyA-n( uha
fi-ny pty'iiity I : I

.30. iiaiiio : iiila : kanda ; .s'aiiikha : cakra ttaiii : di

iiiiiw iiyr/rnt’ .sni,’ r], •/,,- tr iiif I ; I

81. [?] vasanaya ; kri.sno sadya diva yajfio : vatya ;

fy3''<n y /iry^n’io lify' tij3' y hiy'u:

o— . kaccliai 1 110 \ .i . iKiiiia.s kaiiinta ti'i iiva ! iiaravaiiarlipa

3 y^y II /•‘''’in i'oy II UHL x/i' nf try loy a'rifit,

38. thardnaiii 11 tre nit^-a luundatate II pnuiki 2 viprdoki
ru-ptt t’ru’n II fr y nyty’ uLixat f' f’ pii'iSij."
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’yS L'

tL>vai'a;kuriiui lium;IIIii\Liya maniti-J. . Sl3 r' j n'k Srzij'uT

[itf^riviii ycy I : I

j^>/'j3y^ II 0<jni /• icl, ij1yX3i‘ ka'i'm ytcm | :|

yi’yf
!J

iiiuti' vy.'ypti' zuk ii nintzp I’tif zp>' I't

I : I Li'tJl tv Win t>in ilt t<3 y I • I

uiii drniii sainanta bvalia ;

nauio bhagavatyai aiyaprajnapara '

D'une autre mum.





XX

THE USE OF THE ROMAN CHARACTER FOR ORIENTAL
LANGUAGES

Bv K. ilRAXT BBOWX. I C.S

•'And liei’u Ave mu~t eiitL-r our juote-t. mo t.-:ir :in uiuivailmg one.

iwdiil't the ^uiiiiieiie?? winch eutl’er? tho-je iinMluahle inoiiiunent-.. the

iinAvncteu language' of the earth, to tierish ttith ti i.apidity yearly

lucred'ing. without one tdtiondl and wellaluected etlort to .'avc them in

the only mode in tvhich it c.an he done eliectudlly. viz., by reducing- them
to Avriting /c.-'-'d/Y/ieg o. t/e o- fX'icf nnftn ^n'uitunoaf'oa through the

medium ot a thoioug-hly well-considered and digested phonetic alphabet.

.About sixty tvell cho'cn. ea-dy nritten. and iiiuqiiirofn! characteis.

completely exemplitied in then- U'e by pd"^ag'e' from good Avriters in the

principal Euro[iedn and EuYtein langu.iges. woiihl sathsfy every want,

without going into inpn-aeticablc nicetiO' ; and ne earnestly lecommend
the construction and promulgation of a manual of this kind for the use

of travellers, voyagers, and colonists, as a matter of pressing urgency,

to the consideration of philologists, ethnologists, and geographers, in

their respective .societies assembled."— id/odoos/fi 1S4S. p. 22ti.

^JpHE Roinun cliaracter may lie used for Oriental

laiig-uao-es in two ways: tir.st, to represent in writing

tile sounds of a spoken lang-uage. and sfcnndly, to represent

tlie eliaraeters of a written iaiiguag'o by another set of

eharactei-s. Tlie first process is usually called phonetic

writing', tlie second tran.sliteratioii. The second process

includes the lirst. As this may not lie clear at lirst sight

I will endeavour to explain what transliteration is.

In the lang-uages which can Ite transliterated written

characters are simply phonetic symhols. They have no

meaning' except witli reference to the sounds which they

represent. Chinese is largely written by means of symbols

representing not sounds but ideas. Chinese, therefore,

cannot he transliterated. All we can do is to choose some

spoken word whicli represents tlxe idea of the written

character, and visualize that word hy means of phonetic

•symbols. But most Oriental languages are written

JR.\S. l'Jl'2. 4-2
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phonetically: that is, the charactei-^ I'epi-f^-eiit not idiau

hut sounds.

Tfanslitcration may be understood to niean any one of

three distinct proce'-ses. One of these is not what I should

call transliteration, but as the word is u-.i'd to describe

it ill a (jovernineiit publication {Tnhh^ fur thr Triiit~<-

1 tic i‘i ij t''i n of ]>>iriu'‘rf‘ itfjl . ed. IhO/ l it must

at least be noticed. It is the representation in Roman

I'haracters of the present standard pronunciation of a

word written in otlier characters, such as the Burmesie

without ree-ard to the pronunciation of each individual

character. For iiistaiice, the syinhol o is pronounced

much like the Freiicli ao. but if
,
the symbol for l\

he addetl the resultant is prunuuueed. not sa/t, but

rrf. nearly as in Eno'lisli ; and tlie‘ uord is written suf

accordingly.

Tlie secoml process may lie called diiect transliteration.

In this the proper sound of each clinracter is first decided

oil
;
a symbol is chosen to repre.seiit that sound : and the

character is thereafter always rejiresmited by that symbol,

witliout regard to tlie actual proimneialioii of the word

For instance, miglit lie transliterated .so/'. If in aiU’

laiigiiage there u'ei’e a .Separate ciiaractei'. .and oiilt’ one,

for each sound, and if the sound of that character never

varied, transliteration would he a simple matter It would
only he necessary to see that tlie script into which the

transliteration is made also has a separale symhol for each

sound, and there would lie no ditl'erence between trans-

literation and plionetic writing As a matter of fact such

a language does not exist, either because all the huigiiagcs

we know use alpliahets more or less imperfectly adapted
to their soiiiid-sj'stem, ur liecause the alphabet has failed

to keep puce with the souiid-chaiiges iii the lane luiee,

Sanskrit is nearly sucli a language: its traiislitei-ation is

thei efoi e compaiatii e]y ea.sy, Burmese is an instance of
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th(‘ othtT extreiiiL-. It Ijeyan liy itiipiirtiiiy , with elunisy

adaptation, an alpliabet heloii^'iny' to anotliev sound-system ;

it has since undergone j^Teat changes in pi-(jnunciation, and

lliese c]iani;es have not been unirorm, but are the result of

a multiplicity of tendencies. Its transliteration, therefoie.

is so lajpeless a task that, as we have .seen, the Government

of Burma has not attempted it. and has substituted

phonetic writine. Between these e.Ktremes there are

many degrees. But transliteration of a modern language

always presents ditKculties which do not exist in mere

phonetic writing.^ It is. moreover, only necessary for

certain limited purposes.

The third process may be called indiiect transliteration.

This has to be resorted to, to take an extreme case, for

a text which is written with a modified form of a known
alphabet, but in an unknown language. Each character

is first identified with the corresponding character in some

language of which the pronunciation is known
;
and the

sound given to it in that language is then assigned to it

and represented by phonetic writing. For instance, in his

article on “ The Fourth Text of the iMyazedi Inscriptions ”,

published in the Journal of this Society for April, ]911,

-Mr. Blagden has taken a text in an unknown language,

identified each character useil in it with a Sanskrit

character, and reprc.sented, more or less, the Sanskrit sound

of that character in a phonetic .script. The same process

may be used, and is used, for an ancient text in a known

language of Avhich the former pronunciation is uncertain,

such as Burmese or Talaing. For instance, in trans-

literating the text of the Jlya/.edi in.scription Mr. Blagden

has used cn. not so, to represent the sound of tlu' character

* I Iiope to ^ho^v oLewliere that the siipiiosol obstacles to tlie use ot

plioiietic spelling, as against transhteratioii, for educational and pojmlar

purposes ha\e little or no e.vistenee in tact, or are easily surmounted ;

but the matter does not come within the scope of tins at tide, nor is it ot

any particular interest to the ethnograptiist.s ami otliers nho are now

lieiiig addressed.
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0. That i'’ hecau'^e this cliaractcr is clearly aiiotlier tunn

of tlie Sanskrit character the pronunciation of Avhich

at the time of the Sanskrit yranniiariaii'-. is lielieved to

have keen ck} The word would Ije transliterated

bv Tlr, Blaydeii cak, and pronounced ' cak the sound o

heconiiny ' a ' in Sanskrit when followed liy a tinal

consonant. If .such a text contains a character which

has nothine- correspondiim to it in Sanskrit, this method

of transliteration cannot, so far as that character is

concerned, be used. The character itself may l)e copied

or some non-phouetic .symbol, such as a number, may

be etnployed ; but the pn^-ess is then, of ci.)urse not

transliteration.

The object of these introductory remarks is to show

that all transliteratiou involves a system of jdionetic

writing, a fact not always recognizi.'il ; aui.l to clear the

ground of some vexed i[Uesti(.ins which have been un-

necessarily confounded with that of tic.' cla/ice of

a phonetic script, and have thus (obscured the issues in

many previous discussions. I propo-e now to leave all

these (piestious aside, and to discus.s only the choice of

a phonetic script.

It is not necessary to dex i-e a new system of phonetic

writing fur each language. The same system can he used

for all languages, whethei- w ritteu or unwriuen, so far as

thej’ have sounds in common. If a language has sounds

peculiar to itself speciid symbids must, of course, be

invented to repre.sent lliose s<juiids. This, however,

happens to a much smaller extent than is usually supposed.

There are comparatively few spoken sounds in the world

which do not exist in one or oiliei- of the princi[ial

European languages. It is obvionsl\- convenient that

1 The r represent, ;i -m^He palutat .sound, at.pruachin- that in the
Entrlish rhin-rh, and peili:i|o nleiitir-al with the Ahigyai souir.l tor \tliiel,

the International Phuuetie Association also u-e tlie sviiihol c

- Something like the Eiigli'>li
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line general system slionld be followed which, subject to

these slight additions, i', applicable to all languages.

I now suggest to yon that the following qualifications

are needed for any general .sy.steiii of phonetic writing.

1. It should be based on the Homan alphabet. This

hardly needs deinonsti-ation.

:2. It should be on the jiriiiciple of one sound, one

symbol''. That is to say. a ditlerent symbol must be

employed for every distinct scmnd. .so that there can

never be any doubt as to what sound is meant. Moreover,

a single sound should be rejiresented by a single symbol,

not liy a combination of letters. For instance, the word

tJnAO' contains only twi.i sounds, and should therefore be

represented by oidy two letters, not by four.

3. It niu.st be acceptable to civilized peoples generally,

and should not therefore follow con\entions merely

because they are found in some particular European

language. For instance, the letter i must not be used

to represent the sound id in iiidt-.

4. It should if po.ssible be devi.sed so that it can be

used for any language, not merely for a particular group

of languages. A new language may in exceptional cases

have sounds peculiar to itself. In that case it may be

necessary in recording it to make use of diacrital marks or

new symbols. Eut this will rarely hajtpeii. and where it

does it will be all the more necessary tit use symbols

already known for .sounds already known.
5. d’he script should be such that it can be read easih'

and rapidly when once mastered, without unduly straining

the eyes.

(i. I'he system should be an elastic one. There should

be a simple script for general purposes which is capable of

being converted, by the mere addition of diacritical marks,

into an accurate one feu’ .scientiHc purposes. In the script

intended for general purposes diacritical marks should

be ax'oided as much as jiossible. not oidy for the sake
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of simplicity. l)Ut because they should be held in reserve

for use •when greater accuracy is needed. It follows from

both this and the last principle that, -^vhere ordinary

characters are inadequate for o-eneral purposes, special

characters and mjt ordinal-}’ characters with diacritical

marks should, as a rule, lie used.

7. Economy in printing- has to be considered. As to

this it must be reinenibered that an ordinary tvqie with

a special diacritical mark attached to it is pist as

expensive as a special type. Both have to be specially cut.

S. In choosing- a system for recording Oriental

languages it wiadd, of course, be a great advantag-(- if

one can be found which is already widely used in Etiriipe

for other purposes, and which is apprrived bv leading

phoneticians. It i.s u.seless sug-gesting- a system unless

it is lik’ely to be generally adopted, at least in essentials.

!). It would also be a great advantage to liave some

body of idionetic- experts to wlioiu a reference could be

made in casi.- of doubt as to tin- best wav to represent

unfamiliar .sounds, and who could give an authoritative

dec-isi(,)n on the point raised. It must be reiiiendjereil that

linguists an- tiot nlwat s plifmelic experts.

Xow let us .See how far the s\-.stems now used bv
Orientalists fulfil tliese recjuiremenls. In BS'lf, at

a congress of (Orientalists lield at ("leneva. tlie translitera-

tion of Oriental languages was di.scnssed. The coimvess
decided to confme itself to Arabic and Sanskrit, laneiumes
wliich are. of conr.se of tirst-rate importance, but wliieh

repre.seiit only two out of many Asiatic families, and
wliich happen to have an nnnsnally simple system of
vowel-sounds. On an attempt lieing made to apply the
phonetic script presciibe.l ],y tlie congress to Olongolian
languages, which are (-omparati\ <-ly rieli i,, Miwel-suunds,
it was found (ptite inadequate, d'liis is patent to anyone
who will study Dr. (irierson's g-,-eat work, the Liiigidstic
Sin-vey of India. The s„,-vey relates mainly to Aryan
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laiioua^es. but inclufle^ suine others, and i'ur these

J)r. bh-iersoii has been obliged to invent new symbols. A''

i'ar as possil.ile he lias applied his system to all the

lang'uae'es dealt with, but in some cases the contiibutor

has used a system ol' his own anti has failed to explain

adequately what sounds are intended by the symbols used

by him. These symbols have peiT'orce been allowed to

stand. tvith a i*e..ult tvhich is .so tai* nnsatisfactoi'\".

The Geneva system, therefore, does not meet the fourth

or the sixth of our requirements. Still less does it fulfil

the eighth, as it is not used for any other purposes at all ;

or the ninth, as there is no machinery for referring new
i.ir doubtful sounds to a body of phonetic experts.

Many other systems of writing are in use for Oriental

languages. In fact, nearly every person who records

a new language uses his own system for it. with the result

that in many cases his readers cannot tell what sounds

ai’e meant. The ordinary man has not sufficient knowledge

of the sounds of his own language to be able to give

useful examples in it.

There are some schemes, however, which call for special

notice. ( )ne is that eX[ilained by the IteN'. Father Schmidt

in A n/// roy/o.s f(]r 1007. As might be expected in so

distinguished a philologist, it is scientifically constructed

and fulfils tlu‘ tirst four of our reqtnrements. ]!ut it

altogether fails to satisfy the other five. Father Schmidt

is strongly opposed to special characters, and tises the

Oldinary Homan alphabet with an elaborate system of

diacritical marks, which must be difficult to read even

after long [iraclice. I need only mention here his symbol

lor the \’owel-sound in not. T'his consists of the letter

o with two lines and a dot niiderneath it. The symbol

for the first \'owel-sound in air is o with three dots under

it. And if tile diacritical marks are dispensed with we

have, inclnding the \owel-sound in t'ui\ three very

different sounds all lepreseiited hy the same symliol.
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Tile system ot tile Eev. Mr. Kllo^vie-^ is specially deviseil

tor Certain Indian languages, the Tiheid-Einignliaii group

being excluded. It' Father Sc-hinidt dislikes special

charaeter.s. Mr. Knowles goes to the other extreme. For

those languages alone he tises no les^ than thirty-two.

ill addition to the ordinary Koman characteis. (Jt these.

hoM'ever, seven are tor the j.ecliliar Indian ceielaals. tor

which it is usual to employ diacritical marks, while others

aie needed only tor transliteration, not tor a phonetic

representation ot the spoken language. There is much to

be said for the system, hut it hardly meet' the fourth ot

our requirements, and ceitaiidy fails to iii-et the last tuo.

A system of cjiiite a ditfereiit class is that of the Koyal

fleographical Society, which may he called national as

di.stinguished from international, and does udt, of course,

hold the third ot the' qualifications m.'ed'.d. It is a rough

scheme intended to prevent geographical names from heing

grossly mispronoiuifed hy English readers of maps, and
(in the whe)le ser\<.'.s its purpi>se I'cry u'eH. though it might
easily be improveil. Its main principles are that the

vowels are prommueed as in Italian unless followed hv
a double consonant. Avhen they are givt-n the values ot

the English shoi-i vowels ; that ilm Consonants are

pronounced as in English; and that the fricatives, such
as appear ill .S'/me. rA?o'c/o Ihin and ijlmz'i.

aie repre.sented coin eiitioiially as in English hy // followin'''

another letter. This is nearly the .qvstein ],u'-C'rihod hv
the (.lovcrnineiit ot Ihirnia for Ihirniese, the di'^tiuctiou

between aspirated and iiiiaspirated letters lin the true
^eiise) being igmjred. dhi.s .system is, of course tinsuitahle

tor scieiititic purposes Put the Society has done much
towards getting English people to me the tloman \ oweb
symhols with their Continental values. Ao one now
thinks of writing the name of tin.- Fiji Isles ' Eeejee

'

or (I should hope) of reading th.' name as Faijai” when
he sees it in print.
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Wliat is iisuallv called the Hunterian system. Ijecause it

wa'- Used hy Sir ^Villiaiu Hunter i'ur hisiye^e /’ni/ Giiy:tte(_ r.

is alsi), in the main, a coinhinatii'ii of Italian vowels and

huelish consonants. Though it deals only with a very

simple V( iwel-systein, and cannot then-l'ore he appdied to

such lane-nao'es as Ihirinese. it Uses a diacritical mark
tor till' Italian <>. and e-mploys the plain letter o for

the \ owel-sonnd in /nd : an arranifement tt hich commends
itself neither to phoneticians nor to the pnhlic. It fails to

satisfy the second, third, fourth, sixth, eio'hth. and ninth

of our re(|nirements.

The phonetic representation of Chinese, whether for

scientific or for pi.'pnlar i>nrposes. i.s even less satisfactory,

the difiicnlties heine considerably greater. The "Wade

system is csniimonly folltiwed, though it is admitted on

all sides to be unsatisfactory. It employs the fantastic

(.•oudnnation erh to represent a single sound common in

certain dialects of English, and. while using a diacritical

mark for the tiist xajwel in .Ssuch'nan. also doubles the

' to fix the attention on the peculiar vowel a It

does not satisfy a single one of our rcajuirements except

the first and fifth, for it cannot be said to be economical

when it Uses s[)ecial types with so pu<jr a result. The
truth is that it is impossible for anyone, however

distinguished he tnay be .as a Chinese scholar, to devise

.1 satisfactory system for Chinese without a knowledge of

[)honetics.

Probably lew people realize l\ow very poor the Roman
alphabet is in vowal-syndiols. 'I'here are, of course, five

symbols, which we call a. c, i. <i. and a. Against these the

laiiglish language has at least twelv(‘ distinct pure vowel-

''ounds, besides three used tmly in diphthongs : IT'cnch has

si.xtecn, including four nasals; (ierman eightt'cn, including

the same nasals ; .Sw edish fourteen : and so on. Among
-Mongolian languages that most widely spoken in the

British Empire, Burmese, has about a dozen vowel-sounds.
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Tile Cciiitoii dialect of Cliine^e liai abour tlie same. llie

Xana and some otluT Tibeto-Biinuan laiiuuaees liave

hOiiie vowel-sounds ivldcli do not appear in eitliei-i>l tliese.

Some of tliese sounds are no doubt but ^helit, thoueli

signiticant. variations finm the sound-' ^ n < id " which

the svinbuls we call n, c i. i> are usually taken to

represent. 'Where tins i.s the case theie is something

to be said for the use of diacritical marks \iitli the

existine- svmbols. But other sounds are altogether distinct

from anv of the.se. Such are the pure vowel-soiinds in

the Eirn'lish p! 1 1 ,
ij\ .SOI*, iind hnJ. and the french pE, all

of which occur in Wongolian languages. X’one of these

can properly be treateil as mere luodifications of the

sounds^ d. i\ ). o. X. They are cardinal points, just as

the sounds^ toe. /. o. u are. Some of them have their own

uiodihcatioiis, For instance, the \( a\ e!-souiid in jud niay

fairly be treated a.s a nioditication of tbat in /-on*, and the

first sound in o/ne'-.s as a nioditicatioii of tluit in .so*.

If diacritical marks are useil foi* the cardinal \dwels

von ]ia\e to u.se further marks for these luoditications

and more again for nasalization and leiigcli. The in-

convenience of piling diacritical marks om* on the toji

of another is obvious. Ihe <>nly ri-mi'dy is to hai'e special

symbols.

ITitil lately .siiecial sx'inbols ]ia\(.* liei.n \ m y little used.

Tliev are employed, liowever. in Anglo-Saxon and niodei'ii

Icelandic to distingnisli the Ih in /A/'* fioiii tim th in Ihiii.

and tile same symbols can ol coin -e be iis' d to distinguish

liotli from the totally diliereiit sound of f/i in the

Hindustani thii. At tirst siglit they appear strange

stranger than ordinary types with diai*i itieal marks,

hut thi.s is really not a si.-rious ohifct ion. ft doi.'s not

reriuire much intelligence to ii-arn their meaning and

once they are learnt they are niucli vasloi- to use and to

I'eeognize than ordinai'v letters n ith diacritical marks are.

in Italian.
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It will perhaps lianllyhe l^elievi-d that tliere is a sy^tein

in existence which tliltils all the reCjuirenieiits above

liieiitiuued. Such a system, however, there is. It has

existed for twenty-tive years, and has stood the test of

experience, though it has never until very recently been

applied to Oriental lane-na^es. It is in order to introduce

this system to the readers of the Journal that this paper

is written. It is the system of the International Phonetic

Association.

The Association was founded in ItiSG I>y a e-roup of

French professors, who had .successfully used a phonetic-

script in teachine- the pronunciation of Ene-lish. Its

system has been accepted in essentials by most of the

leading- phoneticians of Europe. Its Honorary President

is (jur own Dr. Sweet, Reader in Phonetics at Oxford ;

its President. Professor Victor of Marburg- ; its Vice-

Presidents, Pi-ofessor Jespersen of Copenhagen and

Dr. Edwards, one of His ^Majesty's Inspectors of Scliools.

Its Secretary in England is Mr. J'aniel Jones, Lecturer on

Phonetics at University Colleg'(.-, Lomli'm. Its aims and

princii)les are explained in a pampldet issued in Ph-eiich

in LShS. A new pamphlet is about to be published in

English, and will contain texts of b)rieutal languages

in the Association's character. 'I'he sci-ipt is used in at

least four pntnouncing dictionaries, and in several hundred

textiiooks and grammars. The s[iecial types are stocked

by the ( )xfoi d. Cambridgi'. and London I^niversitv Presses

by 31essrs. Turnbidl N: ,Si)ear.s of Edinburgh, and bv no less

than lour tirms at Leipzig and one at Copenhagen.

Though tormerly bettei- known on the Continent, the

science of phonetics has been made a compulsorv subject

in all training colleges in Scotland, and is advancing

rapidly in England. In both countries the Associations

system is very widely nsed.^ Nearly all the universities

1 See Thi M itiii.s of Trtthi'iiitj In ]^]tonf ff"-*

Txo-lor^, by L. H. Althau''. ItUI

(d’lnla hit f( >r Moth.rn
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iincl colleges in wliicli jibonetics are tangbt use that

system, while most of the rest use a script invented by

Sweet, which ditfers in some details, but can be read with

ease by anyone who has learnt the Association's method.

I strongly advocate tlie use of the system for recording-

for scientific purposes language.s not Litlierto put into

writing. But it Iju.s other and injpjortaut uses. In the

first place no bettei- scripit can I'c de\is(_d tor tlie use of

tribes which have as yet invented no system of writing.

The Eoman alpjhabet has, in fact, been used with success

among the Chins of Burma, who have no written laiv-uaee.

The symhols which seem strange to us are, of course, no

stranger to them than our ordiiiar\- alpiiahet
;
and it is

easier to teach them a few extra .syud'ols than let ns say.

to make them renjember n'lien the letter <i is pronounced
’0 as m faflii;r, • ei ’ as in oijir. -h’ a.s iii ntniiij. ‘ le ' as

in y"d, ‘o as in oil. .b a.s in V'hot. rn- - o' as in

or when tlie sound ' c( ' is spxdt with the letter r. or with

the letter o. or witli an o and an A, or with an u and an f.

or with an o and two r's, or with an o. an r, and an c.

Even when the language lias a written character of its

own the script is of tlie greatest u.se. not onlv for

dictionarie.s, but foi teaching the language. TIodern

languages are being more and more taught with the

aid of a phonetic .scripit, without whicli it is almost

impossihle for the ordinary learner to acijuire the coro'ct

prommciatiun. It is gradually being recognized that

accuracy of pn oiniueiatiou is as much a test of "u,,,!

scholarshipi a.s a cupiious vocahulart' oi- freedom from
grammatical en-oi-. And the .scripit can he used, not

merely for teachiug Europeans to .sp,eak an (Iriciital

language, but for teacliing English and other Europiean
languages to the native, espiecially if he has already used
it for Ids own tongue. Again, there is no reason wliy
a scripit based on the Boman cliaracter should not entirely
sup.pilant those of Oriental language.s, as advocated jiiCt
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a year ago liy the lle-v. 3Ir. Knowles before the East India

Association, and by me, in the case of Burmese, in a recent

correspondence in the liuiigooii Gozcitr-} The case for

a Roman scripit in Burma is peculiarly strong, the alphabet

being an Indian importatiem utterh- unsuited from the

first to the language to which it was applied, and still less

suitable now owing to changes in pronunciation.

Yet, if I am not inisinfornied, the teaching of the

Roman character to tlie Chin.s mentioned above has been

discontinued—probably for want of an authorized system

—and instruction in written Burmese substituted. This

means that the Chins will no longer be able to write to

<-ach other in their own language. Owing to the fact that

the sound of so many characters is dependent on tire

adjacent letter, a new comhination of letters is meaningless

in Burmese, and tlie script cannot be applied to Chin.

I need hardly say that tlie ditllculty of learning to read

Burmese in the Indian character is enormously greater

than if a Roman script is tised, even if the tribe.sman has

not already learnt that script for his own language.

Lastly, the science of [ihonetic.s, as distinguished from

the xise of a phonetic script in teaching a particular

language, is coming to the front. I will ask leave to

make a (.ligression on a subject of considerable practical

importance—the course of studies for the Indian Civil

iService. That course is intended to tit probationers for

^ Before the >enpt of tlie International Phonetic u^ed for this

[)urpt)^c it sliould l)c sinipliHeil and hanmaiized for the iiarticular

language (or gioup of languages) to which it is to be applied. The
Association piuviiles one niiivei*>al set of symbols for scieiititic jmrpose^.

tlie cliief of which is an accurate record ot the ^‘Ounds of each language,

whetlier that language hax er lias not already been reduced to \\ritin2:.

and of each dialect. The*se symbol'', however, will present a motley
appearance, an<l will often contain diacritical marks which can be
dispensed A\ith under other conditions. For popular or educational

purposes tlicy should he inoilitied, so us to he easier to read and wiite

and to give the printed page a more pleasing appearance. This has
alread}’ been done for some European languages, though in the case ot

English at least a further move might be made in these directions.
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the work they have to do in India, and it can liardly

he yainsaid tliat their tir.st need ia a kiiuwledve of tlie

principal spoken languae-e of their province, A literarv

knowledge of the native language is u.seful and valuable,

but when it i.s pursued, a.s it is .soiiietiuic'. pni-.sued, to the

exclusion of collocpiial knowledge, so that a man who ha.s

passed difficult examinations i.s unable to carry (jii an

ordinary conversation with a native, I think it will be

agreed that there is .sonietldng wraig with the sv.stein

(jf examinations, dioreover, tliere is a large and growiiu-

body of opinion, e.specially among practical educatiuualLsts.

in favour of imparting a knowledge of the spoken or

living language hrst, and building up upon it a knowledge
of the literary or diatd language. 'I’o my mind there can

be no '.piestioii that thi.s is the right older of tliino-s, Tlie

habit whicli we have acquired of beginning with the

literary language has its origin in the fact tliat at one time
only dead languages were thought worth teacldng at all.

This again led to more or less scieiititic inetliuds being-

devised for teaching those languages, whereas scientitic

methods for teaching a spoken language diil m.)! exist

until quite recently. They do exist now. liowover, and
a thorough grounding in phonetics, togetlier witli the
use of a phonetic script, are essential jiarts of the tvainimc
In the case of Indian Civil Service prohatiuners it is not
practicable to defer the ac(|ui.sitioii of the literarv or
cla.ssical language entirely until a thorough kiiuwled'w of

the colloquial has been attained ; In-cause, while the
collo<|uial vocabulary and idioms are ino.st easilv learnt
ill India, the literary language i,s, f,,,- climatic aiid other
i-easoiis, best studied at home. Xev ercheles.s, I venture to
think that the foundation of a sound colluguiul knowledge
.should he laid before the literary laiiguage i.s attacked
and tluit probationers .sliouhl go out to India well wjuipped
for learning to .speak not only the principal language of
their province but any other huig-iiage which may be needed
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for their work. They cannot he .said to lie so ei]nipped

unles.T they luive had a traininj^ in phonetics.

The science of plionetics is so little known that it may
lie necessary to explain what it is. L)r. Sweet, in his

Pi-iiijiail Shiih/ nj J^ii ii(i ii<n/rs. savs on p. 4

—

" The main axiom of living philology is that all study of

lauituaye must he based on phonetics.

Phonetics is the science of speech - sounds, or, from

a practical point of view, the art of pronunciation. Phonetics

is to the science of langiiatte generally what mathematics is to

astronomy and the physical sciences. Without it, we can

neither observe nor record the simplest phenomena of language.”

He g'oes on to show the fallacy of supposing that

pronnnciation can he learnt hy mere imitation. •' This is

as if fencing cinild he learnt by looking at other people

fencing. The iiioveinents of the tongue in speaking are

even quicker am.l more complicated than those of the foil

in fencing and are. be.sides, mostly concealed from sight.

Even in the case of children learning the sounds of

their own language the proce.ss is a slow and tedious one.

and the nearer the approach to maturity the greater the

difficulty of ac(|uiring new sounds. Indeed, the untrained

adult seems to he often ahsulutely incapable of imitating

an nntamiliar sound or e\en an unfamiliar combination of

sounds. . . . Even those who devote their lives to the study

of languages genei'ally fail to acquire a good pronunciation

liy imitation perhaps after living ten or twenty years in

the country and learning to write the language with

perfect ease and accuracy.
’

He points otit that there i.s an organic side of jihonetics.

in which the actions of the organ.s of speech are described,

and an acoustic side, in which sounds are described and

classitied. If is exideiit that both the organic and the

acoustic sense must he cidtivated : we must learn both to

recognizi.' each sound liy ear and to recognize the organic-

positions by which it is produced, this recognition being
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eti’ected by meaii^ of the accoiiipanyin" mu^eiilai-

sensations.

In India Ave are pnit to sliame by our own cliildreii. who.

if they are brouglit up in the country, learn to speak the

native lanouan'fs with perfect accuracy. That we are

most of us quite unable to do so is due dimply to di.fective

education—to a neglect of one of the most important

faculties that nature has yiveii us.

My sueuestion is. therefore, that the .science of phonetics

.sliould be made a basis for tlie study of modern Indian

lanyuaees. I do not sug-gest it as the only basi' ; I think

a comparative sttidy <d’ tlie structure of languai;-es, with

special reference to those to be acquired, would also be

well repaid. But a grounding of phonetics is more

necessary than anything else, and for it a plajiiotic script

of some kind is indispeiisahle. If such a grounding is

git'on it is obvious tliat the Associationk scrijit is tlie (.me

likely to l.)e u.sed.

To sum U[). tile Association's script fullils all the

requirements whielt it is called upon to fultil. That is, it

is hased on tlie Ilonian alpliahet ; it I'olliws the principle

of “ one sound, one .symbol "
; it is aeceptahle to civilized

peoples generally ; it can he used fi.ir aiiv huigua'fe ; it

can be read easily and rapidly wlien once mastered : it is

elastic, and, considering the results, economical : it is

widely used already
; and there is a body of plionetic

eNpei'ts, tlie Council of the Associiitioii, readv to "B'e

assistance in applying and enlarging it.

It will be useful to etliuologists f,,r I'econliu"- new
languages; to natives who have uo written language, or

an unsatisfactory script, for coiiumniicatiiig with "each
other

;
to dictionary-makers for giving exact pronunciation :

to transliterators for iihonetic traiiseri],tions of ancient
texts

;
to teachers of languages. Asiatic or European,

for instructing their pupil,s iu the art of correct
pronuncicatioii

;
to teachers of the science of phonetics;
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and to pliilologists as a record of linguistic changes.

As there now seems to he a reasonable probability of its

coming into general use for all these purposes, I venture

to suggest that the Royal Asiatic Society should not be

behindhand in adopting it for its records, and in joining

with the leaders of the Association in order to perfect

and enlarge it with special reference to Asiatic languages.

The Association's .system has been recently used bj' me
in a paper on the Tamans of Upper Burma for the Royal

Anthropological In.stitute. The name of the Tamans for

themselves and the numerals are given below as a .sample

of tlie uses to which the script may be put

—

Taman XApta (XApts)

1 t.o

2 nek

3 sum (^sum

)

4 pali

5 mopo

6 kwa
7 sane (sane

)

8 pose (pose

)

9 toxit (tOX3)

10 fi

Key
A as vowel-sound in E. but.

a .. ., E. «/)•.

0 ,. E. snic.

e .. ,,
F. ete.

u „ „ E. 'put.

0 as 6rst vowel-sound in E. unioiuj.

a as vowel-sound in F. pottc.

e „ „ E. men.

1 ,, „ F. lii

X as ch in G. ach.

p as ng in E. sing,

f as sh in E. she.

The English referred to is standard .southern English.

•TRAs. 1912. 43
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THE SECRET OF KANISHKA

Bv J. KENNEDY

the interest wliich attaelie.s to Kanislika is iiiaiiifolel.

Primarily it is BurMliist. Kaulshka convokeil tlie

t'ourtli great Baildliist Coiiucil. the Council held in

Kaslnuii'd which gave consistency and otiicial sanction to

the doctrines of Northern Buddhism and led to its

adoption by the Yue-che, wlio in tlieir turn became ardent

propagators of the faith, dltfusiug its light among tlie

mmiads (>f Central Asia and introducing it to the know-
ledge of the culturi'd Chinese. The Buddhists in the

north-western corner of the Pan_ial:> pivserved the memory
of their royal patron

;
they adorncal his memory with

miracle and legend ; they placed liim by the side of Asoka,

tlie lirst great foster-father of their religion ; and vague

reminiscences of Kanishka lingered in tlii.s region to tlie

time of th(.‘ learned Albi-ruiii and of Kalhaua. author of

tlie metrical Chronicles of Kaslmiir.

A ith the extinction of B>uddhism in India hoth AYka
and Kanislika passed into ohli\ion. A si.rics of accidents

has restored them to the light of day. Asoka s inseri[ition,s

occupy a first place among Indian historical documents.

Kanishka and his successors left, indeed, no official

iiiscri[itions ; hut they arc mciitioucd as icigiiiug kings

ill many pri\atc ones, while the alunidance and variety of

their coins at once attract attcntii.ai.

And when the students of epigraphy and numismatics

havt' done with Kanishka. the interest pas-rs to the

historians. (Irecks, Sakas, liido-l’arthians. and the I'ochari

(whom till' Indians called Tnsharas or d’ukhriras, and the

' Ob po'.'sihly at .Tfilandhar. wliicli view been tavuiired l'\ Kein.
MkiiIKiI of IlllllOll Ihlihfll/S/Jl. }). 1

*21 .
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Chinese Yue-che), all invaded Xortlieiii India durini;'

the centuries iininediately preceding or following' the

Christian era. The labours of iiiant" savants have tanglit

us much regarding them : but the enigma of Kanishka

still remains unsolved. No less than eleven theories liave

been broached regarding his date, none of which liave met

with general acceptance.'^ The dates assigned to him

have ranged from 58 B.r. to 278 a.o. Xow tlie ipiestion

of his date is (jiie of first-rate importance, for the position

we assign to Ivani.shka and his line will determine our

view of the -whole liistory of the times. Until it is

determined we cannot understand the succession of events,

or rightly interpret the lustorical notices of tlie Cltinese

and the chance allusions of cla.ssical writers.

To add to the complexity the problem of Kanishka is

connoct(,*d with another problem. The so-called Viki-ama

era i.s in unix'er.sal use in Xortliern India at the present

day
;
so far as we can tell, its use has always been verv

general—practically universal—and rival eras lutve been

rare
;

it commences in 58 B.c. : we Icncw that it has

nothing to do with any king Vikrama or Vikrauiaditva,

nor is it an astronomical era. How. then, did it (wie-inate i

Dr. Fleet ha.s always maintained that it originated with

Kani.shka, and thi.s wa.s at one time Cunningham's
opinion.'

So far we liave regarded Kanisld^a only as an Indian
Ivin^. Dnt he looms laip^elx on a much wider historical

background, though not, indeed, as reigning north of the

Hindu Kash—a notion -whicli has misled many emiiieut

schohu-.s. It will be part of my business to show that
he never reigned outside India. But he is an imp<jitaut

tigure ill the history of tlie silk trade between China and

' For a list of tbe^e tl.oone-, see V. A. .Smitli, ‘-The Ku.luln I'erio.l
of Indian History.' JRAS., lOO.'I, pp Iff. ; and R. ]). Ranerji, “The
Scythuiii Period of Indiiin History," lA.. HJO-’J. ]>n

- Fleet, JKA8.. 1007, 109 tl.
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Syria wIul-Ii sprang' up in the tirst century B.C.
;

lie is the

central link ot a chain which extends from the Chinese

province of Kan-su to the Nabataean States at the head

of the Persian Ciulf. Tlie secret of Kanishka is to be

found in his coinage. I propose to sliow that the histoiy

of the silk trade explains every peculiarity of that coinage,

and compels us to assign to him a very detinite limit

of time, the latter half of the century preceding the

Christian era. But this is not the only clue to his date.

The legends on Kanishka's coins are Greek ; Greek must

therefore have been under.stood by those that used them.

Thus they have a close connexion with the history of the

decadence of Hellenism in the Far East. Now it can be

shown on general grounds that the use of Greek as the

language of daily life ceased in the regions east of the

Euphrates (except in Northern Mesopotamia) in some

places before, and everywhere soon after, the end of the

tirst century A.D.: and there is neither evidence nor reason

to suppose that it lingered after that time in an enclave

(.if the Panjiib. What evidence we have tells the other way.

We have, therefore, a time-limit after which we cannot

date Kanishka and his dynasty. There is yet a third

and a more direct way of approaching the problem. We
can definitely assign the other line of Kushan kings in

Northern India. Kozoulo Kadphises and Wema Kadphises,^

to the latter half of the first century .v.D. The dynasty

of Kanishka cotei’s a space in round ligures of one

hundred years. We must therefore date Kanishka either

a hundred years before .50 A.D. or after 100 A.D. (strictly

speaking, after 120 A.D. ). The di.sa
2
Jpearauce of Greek

in the second century of our era forbids the latter

hy^iothesis. Thus all three lines of investigation converge

in (jiie and the same conclusion.

’ The strict tiTiiislitenition of the (ircek form of the niune of this king

wiiukl he Ooemo : tlie KhaiO'^hthi form is Vinui. I u>e for easy

reeognition a htnu whieli lias heeii ma<le familiar hy previous writers.
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Tile argument now to be presented lias tliei'et'ore a three-

fold strand. I shall first try to .'-how ( 1 ) that Kozoulo

Kadphises conquered Iviibnl a little alter 50 a.d. ; and

(2) that a Kushan kingdom existed in India piiur to that

time. The second part of my paper deals i\ith the history

of the silk trade from China in the first century nc.

showing that it went by way of Khotan. Xortli- Western

India, and Kabul to the head of the I’ersian Gulf and

thence to Syria, and that all the peculiarities of Kanishka s

coinage can be thus explained. The third jiart is devoted

to a brief history of the disappearance of Hellenism in the

Far East. I hope hereafter to treat at length of the

history of the silk trade, and also of Hellenism beyond

the Euphrates. Logically these studies should precede the

present one ; but Kanishka is an integral hgure in both :

and for various reasons I have put him in the forefiont.

merely giving .so much of my ulteririr studies as will

Hurtice to explain his position. And now my argument

proceeds to show that Kanishka li\ ed in 5,S Ji.r. : that he

must ha-\'e lived then ; and that he cannot have lived at

any other time.

I

Kanishka as an Indian King

When, in the year 1 28 ji.c.. Chang-h ien the first Chinese

official to \isit Ttestern Asia, after encountei-iin.- manv
hardships and escaidng from captixity at the hands of tlie

Hiung-nu. arrived in Bactria. he found the Tochai-i. oi- as

the Chinese called them the Yne-che. settled in a bod\- on
the north bank of the ()xu.s. Their numbeis xvere con-
siderable; they could turn out oxer J(»() ()()() horse-archers

and the Chine.se estimated the total population at 40(f 000.
They xx-ere masters of Baetria. or rather of so much of it

as was not in posse.ssion of the Parthian,s. Like their
former neighbours the Wu-sun. they laul Hve princelv
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families called the Turkish title of jub-gou, trans-

literated ]ii-heou by the Chiiiesed Not veiy long after

the Tochari had settled in their new location, perhaps

about the commencement of the hrst century B.c..- these

live jah-guu divided the country between them (partugerput

cc royu tune), and established live independent principalities

in the mountains of the Karakorum and the Hindu Kush.

The first has been identified^ with Wakhan, the second

with Chitral, the third lay immediately to the north of

Gandhara, or was Gandhara it.self,^ the fourth was at

Parwan on the Panjshir, an affluent of the Kabul River,

and the fifth was close to but distinct from Kabul. The

mass, however, of the Tocluxri remained on the north bank

of the O.xus, where they had originally .settled. At some

subsequent period, perhaps on the establishment of the

Kushan kingdom of Bactria, they sjxlit into two, one

party keeping to their former seat, the other crossing to

the south of the river.^

The third of these fix e principalities was the principalitt’

of the Kushans, and it was the only one in immediate touch

^ “'Le titre de lii-heou (yap-hcou) e^t un ancien titre ture qui ttait

deja eu usag'e chez les Hiuug-nou iiu deuxieine siucle avant noire eie :

Hirth y a reconiui le mot turc jab-gou qui e^t tran&cnt ye-hou a

re[)oi]iie dts T‘ang " d'Occidmf d'uprc^ h Hr.on

Han Chou. p. 4.'b n. M. Chavanne'?' translation of chajiter cxviii of

the history of the Later Han (Heou Tfan Chou) was originally published

in the T'oiuKj-pao. ser. ii, vol. viii. No, '2, pj). 15o tt‘. My (|uotations

from and rutorenees. to this invaluable translation are from tlie reprint

in pamphlet form published by “ E. J. Brill, Leide. 1907
- Tin- creation of these five principalities was ajfjiarently not known

to S/,e-ma-t“sien, who was born 103 ikc. and whose history comes down
to 97 ; at lea.st they aie not mentioned in KingsmiU's translation (or

epitome) of the 123rd chapter of the^7^^-A^ JRAS., January, 1SS2, \y. 160.

By Manpiart {Ei'Ci.diahr. pp. 242-S), wlio "a institue sur ces donnee'^

une discussion lumiiieuse qui a tixe d'mie maniere delimtive la situation

de ces ein<i royaunies*' (Chavanne'^, op. cit,, n. 1, p. 44, where the whole
subject is trcatetl in full detail).

^ ‘*Le Kouei-chouang serait ininiediatement au Xord de (bindhara :

d'apres O. Francke ce serait le (uindhara lui-meme" (Chavaiine'^. op. cit..

p. 45, note).

Cf. rtolemy. Geog. vii, 11, § 6, and his map of Bactriaiia.
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with India. Like the Parthiaii.s the Kushaiis were merely

a family or sept ;
they came accompanied by tlieir kinsmen

and folloAvers, and their numbers were always small. In

this respect, as well as in every other, in race, in speech,

in government, and civilization, thej’ diftered into calo from

the ^akas, who flooded Seistan and Indo-Scythia with

their own clans and the Scvthic tribes thev brouofht
«/ iJ O

with them.

Despite this disparity of numbers, these princely Kushans

established two great kingdom.s—one purely Indian, while

the other embraced both North-We.st India and Bactria.

The first was founded by Kani.shka, the '.second by Kozoulo

Kadphises, or, as the Chinese cjtlled him, K’leou-tiieou-k‘iu}

I shall first set forth the history of each, and then discu.ss

the question of priority so far as the records I am following

throw light upon the matter. I begin with Kanishka.

1. Kani.shka calls himself a Kushan, and his coins

represent him as a powerfully built barbarian king, clad

in the loose coat and huge boots whicli were the common
dress of Turkestan. The Tochari belonged to the c-reat

Turki family, and Kanishka's features are characteristic of

his race
;
he has the pointed cranium, the salient cheek-

bones, the large, long, and heavy nose, the thick beard: but,

according to Ujfalv}', his features have already something
Indian—a tendency Avhich is more obvious in another

Kushan, Huvishka.- For his coin legends Kanishka uses

* L'ldentite de K'ieou-tsiuou-k'io et de Kozoulo K.udplii-ON. j )ropo.st‘e

d'ahord jiar Cuiiiungliam. me |)arait avoir ete nii^c Iioin dc duute pur les

iecliei'clie> de 1’. Bover " (CIia\anne-, op. cit
. p. A.I, u. O)

- t'jtulvy, Xrs Anjtno. etc., p. 72. Ujfulvv'- un.xlv-is of tlie.-e heaiK is

iiitere-tiiig. He says of Wema Kadphises, whom, lollowiiiy Cumiiiieduim,
he puts before Kanishka ; “II est tranchemeiit hruehycephuh; et "meme
hypsicephale. A cote d'une hiuhe ahondaiite muis ruide, nous leiicontroiis
un facies gtossier, un iiez long, gros et caire, et le has de la fipoire qiii

avance : les yeux paraisseiit Kghremeiit hrides et les pommettes soiit

saillante.s. Alai.s c'est surtout le nez ijui est caracteristique par la place
enorme qu'il occupe par rapport an restedii visaoe. Kaiierkhs (80 ans
apies .J.C.) et HoueikC, (120 aiis apres .I.C.I prhsentent toujours le
menie type ; cepeudant les traits sont attine-s. le corps ,s'est amiiici. ce
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Greek, and he borrows titles from all the peoples with

whom the Tochari had come into contact : the son of

heaven ’’ from the Chinese, “ king of kings " from the

Parthians, ‘‘ sovereign lord and king ’ from the Hindusd

The extent of his kingdom is incidentally shown by the

private inscriptions of his subjects. The epigraphic

records . . .
give us contemporaneous notices of him, with

dates, not only from IMathurfi and from Sarnatli (close

to Benares) towards the east, but also from Sue-Vihar

near Bahawalpur on the north of Sind, from Manikiala

near Kawalpindi in the Panjab, and from Zeda in the

Yusufzai country, beyond the Indus." - These inscriptions

range from the year 3 to the year 11, or if we include the

IMfinikiilla inscription,''^ to tlie year IS, of an unspecitied

era.* He built the celebrated stupa at Peshawar, and

ii'est plus la gios'iffre 'Stature taillee a coup de haclie de Kadjihiscs II.’*

Tlien a de^niptioii of a particular coin re])re>enting Huvibhka :

" iieaniiioin^. la tigure dc co roi pie^ente dcja un ccitaiii air Iniidou.”

In the life of Seng-houei CidO a.d. ) translated by Cliavannes sve have

the purtrait ul a JSogdian, ^\1^0In I take to be a Vue-clie : ‘'e’etait uii

homme mince et long, noir et maigre : dan^ yeux. le blanc doininait

et l’iri> etait jauiic.” Clearly an Indum Jigurc, only '^olne^\ilat darker.

But Seng-houei’> famdy liad been 'settled fur several generation^ in

India, and hi> tather ba<l migrated U'* a merchant to Tonkin. The
Vue-che who settled in Imlia appear to have become lapidly Hinduized,

ditFenng troni the Ilimluv; m look much a'> the (lo<ine*5e ilo at the

[tre^eut day.
^ Devapntra, Shaoiiano Shao. Maliuiaja Ihljutiraja, BACIAEYC

BACIAEUJN.
~ Fleet, .IHAS., 11)07. ]>. 171 ' but T uuder->rand that he would now

omit the Manikirda iii'^criptiuii Iroin the category oi cuntempoianeou''
“

notices.

But >ce the j>iecc<hiig note.

^ II. 1). Baneiji (“Tiic Scvtliian Period ot Indian History. lA., 190S.

j). oD) tiaii^latc" tlie iii'-cription trom Aia, now m the Lahore ^luseum.

tlni" : **Tn the year forty-one. 41. on the tifth day of the month of

('aitra, in the reign ot Maharaja Ilrijatiraja Dexapuira Kani'-ka. the "on

of Ta-'ispa. ’’ A^ogel .viV's : ‘‘I <lo not attempt to explain the dithcult\'

otlered l*y the Khaio^tlu in^'crijitioii from Ara, which i-^ dated in the

year 41 and in tlie reign of one Kaiii'^ka, the son of Vasispa" iJRAS.,

1910, p. l.‘J14). On }). LSin he sav'- : “The late-.t known record dated

in the reign of Kani^ka is found on the sculptuied slab in the British

Museum edited by Pri)tc''«'Or Liulers : it bears tlie \ear 10. I am aware
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established the town of Kaiiishkapxn-a in Kashmir, wliile

several monasteries of that coniitiy claimed him for their

founder. He must therefore have been I’uler, not only of

his ancestral home Gandliara and of Kashmir, with which

his name is so intimately connected, but aKo of all Xortli-

Western India as far as Sind in the south and Benares in

the east. His coins, notable for their abunilance and their

legends, are even more widel\’ distributed. They are found

in considerable ([Uantities as far eastwards as Ldiazi[)ur and

Gorakhpur: they are also often found in countries outside

of India altogether
;
and stray coins of Kanishka liave

been dug up in Scandinavia and Wales.

After Kanishka came Vasishka. whose identity was first

established by Hr. Fleet.^ Of him we know little, for

only two inscriptif.ins—one from the neighbourhood of

Ifathura dated in the year 24, tlie other from .Safichi in

the year 28 of the same unspecitied era—can be ascribed

with certainty to hi.s reign.- MoiTMnt.w. none of his coins,

if he issued any, have been identitii-d. But Kalhana. in

his metrical chronicles <jf Kashmir, selects him fur especial

mentiijn : Tliat wise king, dinka, wlm built Jii'kapura

with its Vihara, was also the hnimler of Javusvamipura. "

"

The last of the Kushans proper of this line was
Huvishka. At least a dozen in.scriptioiis Buddhist and
Jain, mention him, but with two e.vceptioiis all come from

that tliL- M.uiikyalri iiiserintion i>f the ovir JS luuiaiii- tl]e iiaiiie et

Kaniska, hut if we adept tiie late-t readiiitr et On- dilhcult dociiiiient

by I’lefe— (It Luileis, it «eiild net In ai eiit tliat it In leuu' o. tin- t(ll^ll

ot that Uiiig It w net cleat ]iew lie tiiU’" (.Mine te eite ihf' \eai‘ ]n

the latest date fer Kaiii'hka : this .'sur- Vihrir nocriptieii
1 1.\ ,

-XI, 1-dSl and the Zeda niM.-riptieii l.fA . |s!M). pr. p, |pni aie dated in
his reign and in the year II. Fer Preth.^er hud. is' o ndiiiiie ot the
M.iinkifila insci iptien. v. .Jlt.t.S,. l!)li!l, ],p, (U.-, ||

* Fleet. "A hitherto unreeegiu-,ed Kudiaii Kintr '
• Jl! \S liMl.'t

p.

“ Iljul., :i!hI \ oitgI. \ a'iwka. tlitr Kii'^ana '

; -[[IAS llllO p 1*J13
hk, i. HifI: tr. Stem. Kalh.ma (veiM- l(;S| has'lhe

name Kanishka in that .same feim ; ter llinohka lie has Ifudika. and
for Vasishka, Jur-hka.
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]\Iatluira and tliey ran^'n from tlie year 33 to the year 60

of the same tinspeeified era. Of tlie two exceptional

inscriptions, (jne is from Alika ; tlie other is an inscription

on a votive vase from a .stupa at or near Wardak. some

forty or fifty miles south-west of Kfihul. I'he siyuiticance

of this find I shall discuss hereafter. Like his predecessors,

Huvishka is said to have founded a town named after

himself, and also mathas and viharas in Kashmir.

We have, therefore, three powerful Kushan sovereiu-ns,

foreio-ners, ruling' over the Panjrd) and a t;reat part of

Northern India for some sixty years :
possibly in the case

of Huvishka temporarily e\ en o\-er part of Kabul. Then

there comes a break. The ^iakas ])Ush up the Indus

valley, and we have a Scythic kinj; .Moga at Taxila. with

a record dated in the year 78. and Scythic satraps at

Mathura.i for one of wIkjiu we have a date in the year 7 2.

Finally, from the year 80 to the year 98 we have

a partial revival of the Kushan kingdom by Bazdeo or

Vasudeva, who. despite his Hindu name, calls himself

a Kushan on his c<tins. and imitates the Kushan coinage.

The inscriptions which mention him are from iMathitra.

but his gold coins are found all over the north-west and

as far as Ali Masjid. His rule extended apparently over

the Kastern l’anj;\b and no farther. With him the

Kanishka line comes to an end.

Idle memory of this ephemeral dynastv of foreigners,

which lasted for barely one hundred years, and flourished

for some sixty only, must have s[)eedily passed into

oblivion hatl it not been for the fame of Kanishka himself

and his patronage of Buddhism. Buddhists and Jains

abounded in the north-west of India even in the days

of Alexander. Kashmir and the country bordering on the

Himalayan foothills were the home of Tantric rites ; and

^ Fleet. ‘‘ Aloe'll, Aliuies, and Vonoiies " : .TTIAS., 1007. p. 10111.

Hi'. Fleet > cotielusioiis are borne out, I think, by general consuleration-

•liaivn from the history of the Sakas.
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the Maha3-aiui form of Buddhism must have developed

itself in those regions at an earlj’ date, if. indeed, it wa.s

not in manj’ re.spects anterior to Buddha. Kanishka

convoked the Council which gave it official authorit\' and

a sacred canon, and his name was intiinatelv connected

Avith the glories of the Council. Although a foreigner, he

was gratefullv remembered in Gaudhara and Kashmir as

long as Buddhism survived ; and legends, mostlv marvellous,

gathered round his name.^ The elements of history' which

they contain are not inconsistent witli the te.stimonv' of

tlie inscriptions and tlie coins. Thet' represent Kanishka

as a barbarian king-, powerful and cruel, who conquered

India and became master of Jainhiiih. qui
: tliev celebrate

his successful invasion of Magadha. liis conversion to

Buddhism, and his convocation of tlie Council of Kashmir.

The Parthians felt tlie vigour of his onslaught and the

weight of liis arms
;
in old age lie led his arnyv against the

North, whicli alone remained unsubdued, and he died in

an attempt to cros.s the Ts'ong-ling Ilountains, tlie range

between Gandhara and Khotan.- The Cliincse pilgrim

Oirkoiig in the eighth century A.D. and Albenuii in the

eleventh sa\' tliat tht‘ Turusldca-’ kings ch Gandhara
claimed him (perhaps Avruiigl\-) as tlie fonnrler of tlieir

* The legends ic-gnidiiig Kiuiishku ;iie olnelly to he touiid in Hiiien
Tsuing ;inil in ,S. Leu, Xutes sm- h-s linlo-.ScvtlHs," .lA.. IMMi. pt. ii

[jp, 444 ih, .ind JA., ls‘17, pt. i, pp. if. The iiotiet- uinc-li ii. Lhvi has
collected are for the most j.art eailier tlian Hiutii Tsiune. Tin- earliest
mention (jf K.uii'hka given hy ij. LCvi i, m a Cliiiiesf translation ot
3.s;i A.n.

- I know of no evidence whatever to show that Kanishka ever ruled
outside the hordei-s ot India; indeed, the legends exprcsslv say that he
was master ot the south and east, hut lint of tlie iioith'. It is vain,
therefore, to seek tor him a place in the histoiy ot Bartria, an error
which has misled even .so eminent a scholar and ciitic as il. |lo\er

' It is .scarcely necessary to say that Kanis|,kii, h,,ing a Kiidiaii, was
a Tusluiia. but not a Turk. The Toch;ii i were ot tin- nie.it Tiiiki race
hut peitectly distinct Irom their enemies the Hiiino-iiu, a reiunaiit of
whom lived in the Altai .Mountains, and. reMilting- trom their inasters
the ,Sien-pi, Hist hccame famous as Tmks ni the Htth and sixth centuries
ot our era.
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dynasty, and he and his successors were reineuibered

g’ratei'ully, if vaguely, in the annals of Kashmir.

2. The rule of Kanishka and his colleagues was short-

lived
;

it was contined to Northern India
;
and except for

it.s Buddhist proclivities, it was devoid of any permanent

influence on tlie history of the countiy or the constituent

element.s of the population. But there was another

Kushan kingdom, an empire which extended from the

Pamirs to the neighbourhood of the Caspian Sea, and

which lasted for centuries until it wa.s overthrown by the

AYhite Huns. The fame of the Ku.shan land reached

the ears of the Romans and the Armenians, and in the

seventh century a.d. the petty kings of Fei'gana and

Sog'diana still continued to boa.st of their Kushan lineage.

The founder of tliis kingdom calls himself on his coins

Kozoulo Kadphises, a name which the Cliinese have

transliterated by K ieou-tsieou-k'io. Of him and his son

and successor, Wema Kadphises, the annals of the Later

Han (25-220 a.d.) give a nearly contemporaiy history.

Fan Ye, the author of these annals (died 445 a.d.),

after a few lines regarding the Yue-che (who had been

fully described by previmis writers), and after giving

a list of their principalities, in order to correct a mistake

of his predecessor, Pan-ku (died 92 A.U.), proceeds thus

:

“More than a hundred years after the establishment of

these principalities the lii-hi‘on of the Koiwi-chouanij

(Kushans), K' irou-tt<(t’uu-lc' lo by name, attacked and over-

came the other four hi-lieoii; he made himself a king;

the name of his kingdom was Kouri-cltoiuinij (Kushan).

He invaded (Parthia),' and took possession of the

kingdom of Kao-foih (Kabul); moreover, he triumphed

over Poufa (the location of which is not known) and

K't-phi (Kashmir), and became complete master of {posse'da

rutleiriiierit) these kingdoms. K'iroii-tsicou-P iu died

when over 80 years of age His .son Yen-kao-tclten (Wema
' Ngun-si = Av.sak ; v. Chavaiine-H, o[). cit., p. 31. ii. 1.
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Krtdphise.s) Micceei.led him as king. He in his turn

eoni[uered T'i>ni-fcht»t (India), and appointed a regent to

govern it. From this time tlio Yne-che became extremely

powerful. All the other countries designate them Kouei-

cliowiufj (Kuslian) after their king','^ but the Hdu call

them Ta Yne-cJn', preserving- their ancient appellation.”"

I shall (juote three more passages from this history which

tlirow furtlier light on these events.

Uescribing K<iu- fon or Kabul, Fan Ye says that Pan-ku,

tlie historian of the Elder Han, was wrong in enumerating

Kilbul among the live Yue-clie principalities. He implies

tliat Paii-ku, knowing the Yue-che to be masters of

Kabul in his day, liad erroneously attributed its con(|Uest

to tile period of which he was treating, viz. the first

century i!.c. Fan Ye proceeds thus; The people

of Kfibul were not always subject to the same masters;

whenever any of the three kingdoms of T u/ u-tflinn

(India), Kl-inu (Kashmir), or A’pcn-.v/ (Parthia) I'jecame

powerful, it brought Kilbul into subjection [11 » i' uLparnit

(Veax)- When it grew weak it lost Krdiul. But Kfibul

never depended <m the Yue-che. The liistory of the (Elder)

Han is thi'refore in error when it makes Kfibul one of the

tive hi-lifiuii.. Later turd) Kabul fell under the rule

of Parthia ; and it was not until the Vue-che triumphed

o\er the Parthians that they cairn.' for the first time into

possession of Kabul. "

The two remaining pas.sages relate the compiest of India.

Fan Ye begins with a general description of the country.

^ The AniiLMiiaiiN ^trave the name ut Kii-]ian t'j tin* comitiv north ot

the l’ai'o[)aini>U's ami Elhniz lunire'' a-^ r.ir aliinf>t a-s the Ca-sjuan

(Mo^e> ot Khorene, trad. Fi-anr-ai-e par P. C. <le Vaillant de Floinal.

hk. 11. e. -J. ()7, pp. 141, -SOSi. Mai^^iaiui wa-- ineluded in it (Am.
Marcellinim. x.xiii. hi. Am. Claret lhnu'> <-a]F the kiiiLfs Bactiians, and
s.a\-' tliat many nations weie '-‘iihjrft t<» them, ot uhoni the Toehari were
the l)r.ive>t and ino^t ])Owertnl • -‘(lente^ iwdem Baetnani'; ohediunt
plute- pua" ex-'iipetant Xoclian.*'

- L'havanne-. o{». eit.. pp. 4-")-(5.

’ Chavaiine'', op. cit., p. 4h,
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which I shall ahbi'eviatf. '• T' urn-vliniL or Shi^n-tou. for

both iiaiiiL's are used, lies on the banks of a y'reat ri\'er
;

the country is low-lyiny'. hot. and damp. The manners of

the people resemble those of the Hiung'-nu." Here we
evidently have the Indus Valle\' and Indo-Scythia—the

India which was first known to the Chinese, and Avhich

alone is descidbed liy Pan-ku in Ills history of the Elder

Han. Fan Ye next goes on to say that if you start from

the kingdom of Kabul and direct your steps south-ivest,

you arrive at the western sea : if you go eastwards,

you come to Pi'ii-ki
"

(possibly Burmah or Annam, says

Chavannes) ; all these countries are included in SJn'ii-tuu.''

d'o understand this statement we must remendjer that not

only was Kaliul part of India ^ but that the people of

Aracliosia were called White Indians according to Isidore.

-

Fan Ye then goes on • " Slu’it-ton has several hundred

towns (besides the capital), a governor over each; there

are also several dozen kingdoms (besides the principal

kingdom); and in each kingdom a. king. Although there

are slight ditt'erences Iietweeii the.se kingdoms, all bear

the name of ,'<lien-ton. At this time (apparently, says

C'liavannes, at the time of P<iit Ymtij. c. 1 io .1.1',. of

whom more hereafter) all these kingdoms Avere subject to

the Yue-che ; the Yue-che had killed the king, and

installed a regent to administer the government. ' W’e

shall see presently that this refers to tile conijnest of the

Panjfdi and the country as far as the Jamna.

The last passage I shall iiuote eA’idently refers to the

kingdom of Yagiulha, although the Indian ei[uiAalents of

the varie'us names the Chinese give it and its capital have

not yet been discoA ered. ‘ says Fan \e, " AA'as over

d (100 li south-east of T ii'n-i liini or Sht'u-tnu. the country

' The fought in the uriny of Darius at Arhela aycic lioni

Arj^hanistau : they are hesenhed as heiii”' either eoterniinou's with the

Hactriaus ur lUDUiituiiieers.

- Mans. Tarlli.

’ Chavannes, o\k cil,. |ij) 4r)-
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we have already described ; it was a great kingdom, its

produce and its climate were like that of T'ien-clmu.

There were several dozens of towns of the first rank ; the

chief of each had the title of king. The Yue-che liad

attacked this kingdom and reduced it to suhjecti(m (L<‘s

Tu ITue-^cliP uttiiquereut ce roquunie et xe I (i^xrrcii'p at).

So mucli for our text : now for the commentary.

1. In the hr.st place Fan Ye enable.s us to assign K-ifinn-

Uleou-k'lo or Kozoulo Kadphise.s and Ids .son to the first

century A.D. ' I have conbned my,self," says the historian

of the Later Han, “ to the events which happened in the

period Kien-inm (25-53 a.D. ) or wldcli were posterior to

that period.'"' As to Ids materials, he .say.s that he took

tlieni from the report drawn up )w Fna Yonij towards

the end of the reign of the Emperor Xijnn (107-2d A.D. ).-

The century with which Fan Ye is dealing, 25-125 A.D..

comprises the career botli of Kozoulo Kadphises and of his

son Weiiia Kadphises. Moreover, we have seen that Fan Ye

corrects Ids predecessor Pan-ku for introducing into the

histoiy of the Elder Han (206 R.o. to 9 A.D.) events which

occurred afterwards. The compiest of Kfibul is the event

Fan Ye had in mind. Xow Pan-ku died in 92 A.D.

;

con.seciuentl}’ Kozoulo Kadphises' comjuest of Kabul must

be dated after 25 a.d. and before 92 a.d. These arguments

propounded by MM. Francke and Chavannes" are confirmed

* Cliiivannes, 0 [). cit.. [)|). 4,S-!).

- Fail Ve says (Cliavannes op. cit.. p. ±>) : '•J.i-s nonces ipie I'an-

kou a center -.ur la configiinition et le- mieiirs (dt ieeident) tiouvent
dctaillec.s ft completes dans le livre (des Han Anteiieiusi : inaiiitenaut

j'ai choisi ce que dans les eveneineiits de la peiiiide Ktt h-h-uh (-J.-, a.ii.
)

ou jiosterieuis a cette periode, etait dilieient de ee ipu a etc deja dit

auparavant. et j'en ai compos^ le chapitre sur les pays (roceident : tou.s

ces faits out ete rel.ites de I'an Yoiyi; a la tin du leirne de rempereur
Xgan (107-ij .a.d.)." AfterHaids Fan Ye telK us that .some of his
remarks about India rvere taken verliatiin tioiii 1‘aii Yoiiir. I may
e,v[)lain tliat Fan long was the .-on ot the great t'liinese ireneral Fan-
Tch-ao, who restored Chinese authority throughout the tVe.st, and
himself had sei'ved in the AYesteiii legions

“ Chavaiines, op. cit., p. 4-3, ii. 1.
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by Indian nuinisinatics. Professor Eapson says : Two
points at least seem c-lear : ( 1 ) the head on the Kusana

copper coins bearini;' tlie name fvozola Kadaplies is directh"

imitated from the head of Angustus ; ( 2 ) tlie gold coinage

of the Knsanas follows a weight-standard identical with

the Roman. " ^

2. But I think it is possible to date the conquest of

Kabul by Kozoulo Kadphises with much greater precision.

Fan Ye tells us that Kozoulo Kadphises began his career bv
reducing the four other Tochari principalities, and there-

upon revived the dignity of king, which had apparently

fallen into abevance among the Tochai'i.- Beino- now
secure of the devotion of l\is tribe, he turned his arms

against the Parthians, who up t<j this time had held the

greater part of the open country of Bactria. During the

lirst half century a.d. tlie Parthians. who had not long

before been at the summit of tlieir power, were very open

to attack
;

thet' were distracted l)y the quarrels and

murders of the royal family, revolts were frequent,

anarchy was general, and from 40 to 4.5 a.d. Gotarzes

and Vardanes I carried on a civil war, in which Scythians

were engaged as mercenaries or allies. The time was

favourable to Kozoulo s enterprise, and he made himself

master of Bacti'ia and Ilargiana and the country as far as

the Hyrcanians and Dahm : .so we must suppose, since these

lands were always reckoned in the Kushan dominions.

The conquest of Kilbul was the last of Kozoulo's exploits :

' it was only, saj's Fan Ye, " when the Yue-che had

' driDuln'i . “Indian Coins,” Ry E. J. Rapson, p. I. V. Smith to

tlie same etiect, .IRAS., pp. hut .see my remarks on the
suhjei-t of the aiirei m Pint II.

- Xone of Ko/.oulo Kadplnse^’ rivaK appear to have claimed the
dignity, and the hulk of the Tochari trihe m hieli pastureil its flocks hy
the Oxus hanks submitted to Kozoulo Kailphises M ithout any opposition.

The last member of the old royal house whom we hear of is a queen :

with her perhaps the royalty beeaiiio iiisijtmtieant or extinct. But our
knowledge ot .Seythian iiistory in Turkestan m the first century r,.t. is

almost /o7.

JR.ts. 1912. 44
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triuiiipliecl over yijaii-ai (Partliia) that for the first time

they took possession of Kabul." But from whom did

Kozoulo Kadphises take it ? From the Partliians, saj-s

Fan Ye. But the Arsacids never held Kabul. Fan Ye’s

Parthians must therefore be the Indo-Parthians, and as

the only Indo-Parthian wlio ever ruled in Kabul was

Gondophernes,- and the date of Gondopheriies is known,

we have here a clear note of tinie.^ We know, moreover,

from the Takht-i-Bahai inscription that in the year 103

of " the continuous era that is in 4(J A.D., Gondopheriies

was master of the lower Indus valley, and commanded

the communications between Kabul and Kashmir. The
coiiijuest of these countries by Kozoulo Kadphises must

therefore be posterior to 40 a.D. On the other hand, it

must have taken place either durinc^ Gondophernes" life-

time or shortly after his death. We know from the

Periplus that soon after this event tlio power of the

Iiido-Parthiaus liad greatly declined, a decline wliich must

' The miip given in Wroth's Catalogue of the Parthian coins (ttreekl

in the Bnti^h .Mii'-eiun ^how-, the extent of the Paitlnan dominions both
m Bactria and west of Krdml. St. Thoina-. was the apostle or the
Parthuins, but hm visit to ( londopherne-. tlic Indii-Partluan was the
.subject of the legend. Thus the woul Parthian was used in a much
wider .sense than Ai-'acid.

- For (londojiheriifs and Kabul, v. Cunningham, ASI. , vol. in p. .ill,

and •‘Coins of the Sakas ", Class B, p. -Jd {Xiim. Clu'oii.. ser. nr. Mil. x.

jjp. lO.') tf. ).

' I assume (1) tliat the attrihutioii ot Hondojiherm-s to the lirst halt-

century of the Chn-tian eia is certain: CJ) that the tear 103 ot the
Takht-i-Bahai inscriiition is to he calculated from .-i.s' n.c.

;
(Hj that

-M. Boyer has proved hetoiid leasoiuihle doubt iliat tlic Western
Ksatrapas, iiresumabh- Xahapaiia. iiistunted the Saka era. Reams
liavc been written regarding all three subjects, liut I think lliat the
above commands the general consensus ot .schular.s. The rea.son.s in

support ot each proposition are strong, and I lane neier seen an\ thing
of weight to the contrary. For JI. Boyer's article v. JA., 1S<)7, in

pp. IdO tf. For the identity of the JIamhanos of tlie and
Xahapana, v. Al. Boyer, op. cit., pp. and Fleet, JR AS I'lOT

p. 1043.

•* The words “the continuous era'’ are in accordance with M. Senart'.s
reading and translation of the text ; .JA., 1S!I(I, pt. i, p. 123
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be attributed in part to the canipaii;-n,s of the Ktishan

monarch. We have therefore both an anterior and

a posteri(jr limit of time for tile coiKjiiest of Kabul l\v

Kozoulo Kadphiso'^, and we sliall perhaps not greatly

err if we attribute it to the year (ci/‘ci() 60 A.D.

d. Kozoulo Kadphiscs must have been elderly when

lie eoiKjuered Kfibul
;

he died when he was over SO,

and he was .succeeded by his son Wema Kadphises. Our

notices of Wema Kadphises ^ are very brief, but we learn

that he conquered Tdeii - cliou (India) and appointed

a viceroy to govern it. Tlie Chinese applied the term

T'ien-chou in a very vague fashion; indeed, we are told

that there were five Tden - chou. With Pan - ku and

Fan Ye it usually means tlie Indus Valley ; but in this case

it is clearly distinguished and means tlie Eastern Paiijab

from tlie Jlielaui River to the Jainnfi. Ptoleui}', writing

a few years after Pan Yong and using native .sources,

calls it the kingdom of tlie Kaspeiraioi or Kashmiris

;

he makes it to extend from the Bidasjja and Eutliyniedia

(Euthydemia) to ^[athurfi and the Janmri.- At the time

when Pan Yong made his report — say 120 a.d.— the

country was governed by a Kushan deputy
;

at some

subse(|uent period it became independent, and would

appear to have been both powerful and famous. There

^ Wema Kadphi^e'^ was a very powerhil [H'ince aceonlin^^ to Fan Ye
He i'' ])robalily the Vue-olie prinee roferred to in Fan Ye'b Itiograpliy of

J*an-Telran a.i>. ). traushitetl l»y M. Chavaune^ Ivom the .sevt-uty-

'-evpiith rha[)ter of tlie Hi->tory of the loiter Han ii,

vol. ^ ii. Xo. 2: re[)rint by Brill. Ijeiden, lUUh). Befoie SS a.i>. the

Yue-ehe M-ere fi’iendly to the Chine-^t', and had given them important

aid in the attack on Tnrtan : tliey -^ent presents in SS a.i>. to the Court

of China, and asketl tor a Chinese prinoess in marriage. Fan-Tclwao

stop[)ed the emhas'-y, and two years later (in a.d.) the Yue-che

prince >ent his viceroy Ste with men across the Pamir" to attack

Pan-Tch‘ao. Pan-Teh ‘ao devastated the country, and Sir. unahle to

support his army, was glad to make a safe retreat. Peace was restored.

l)ut in 114-10 tlie Yue-che again sent an army across the Pamirs to

support a claimant to the throne of Kashgar.
• Ptolemy, (Jeog., vii, §§ 47“«>0 ; cf. McCrindle, Audtyif India U'

tltscribe'l \nj Ptolemy, pp. 124 If.
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are four ot; heavt_>ti say-; a ( ’hiiii-''!' tiMU-^lator in

tke year 392 a.H. ; there is the Chiui-se emperor, " sun

of heaven” of the Tsin ( i.e.. says i\I. Lf-vi. of the Eastern

Tsin dynasty. 317—420 a.d. ); in the south there is the

'SOU of heaven" (jf 'C'ieii-chou (India), famous for its

elephants
;
in the west the ' son of heaven ’ of the Koiiians ;

and in the north-west the •'son of hea\en'’ of the Yue-ehe

rich in horses.'^ As the title •son of heaven", ijorrowed

frovn the Chinese, was assumed only by the Yue-che

among the foreign invaders (jf Imlia, we have here

sufBeient evidence to show that the Tochfiri viceroys

not only made themselves independent, but establisheil

a powerful and famous kingdom—a kingdom which lasted

until the Cluptas overthrew it in the- f(,>urth eenturv A.D

The kingdom of Magadha acknowledged its supremacv ;

its court mu.st have maintained some kind of barbaric

spleiwlour, and a.s long as it existed the Yue-che cajntinued

their missionary efforts ; it was only after its downfall that

Chinese pilgrims visited India. But its eoiiiage. which

follows that of Yasudeva in an ignorant fashion, and also

shows traces (jf Sassanian iiiHueiice, pru\ es tlie barbarism

of the foreigners
;

nor diel the Toeliari in India leave

any peruuineut mark of their rule on the populations thev

governed. Une thing, however, is dear : fi'om the middl.-

of tlie tirst century of our era to the middle of llie fourth

century, the whole of X(u-tlieni India was under the rule

of foreigners. What the Maliakshatrapas of Suifislitr.-.

do not hold, the Toeliari liold ; and .Magadha, tlie oiilv

1 Duns l.j .Jaml.udviiKi il y a ... 4 liN d,, riel. .A I'uU il v a le

Fils du Ciel des Xsin ; la poimlatioii y est o,'., luu-jieie. Au sm! il

y a le Fils du Ciel du nuauiiir T'!ru-trl,„u dude); la tenu iin.duit
lieaucoup (rele[jhauls i-enDiiime-. A l'imr,i il y [y j.’u, .(a i',,'! dr
Ta-Tsiii (rt-mpu-e lloiu.iiii) ; la trux- jiruduir de Fri-, ,le rarr-eiit, de-
pifires preeieiises en ationdaiii-i-. Au nui(l-uiu-t il v a le Fils du Ciel
des Vue-tehl ; la teiTe pioiluit lirdueou[) de boiis ehev.uix (.S. Levi.
“Xute -ur Irs Iudo-Seytlie>, '.lA., nuuv. sri,, ,\, pi. i, p. pp ,,ote.

IS'.lT). The XuLeDUuui liui-^r- ueie laiuuus m aiitupnty
; Ale.vaii'lei' took

them tor remounts tor his cavalry, and in luilia they ate famuu, still.
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somi-inclepciiik'nt kingdom of importance. aeknoM’ledo’cs

its de}>endeiice on its Tochari suzerains.

I have traced at length the liistory of the kingdom of

Tvanishka, as 'well as of the great Ku^han kingdom

founded by Kozoulo XadphisL’s. and related hy the

historian of the Later Han ( 2.5-220 A.D. ). ere the t’wo

kingdom.s independent of each other; Was Kanishka the

tirst Yue-che vicerov of tlu‘ Paiijfih who made himself

a. king ? If so. it must have been after the date of Pan

Yong's report, i.e. after 120 A.D. ; and as his coins and

those of his successors bear only Greek legends, Greek

must have been spoken in the Panjab throughout the

second century of eair era. Or are we to put Kanishka and

his line before the conquest of Kfibul and Kashmir by

Kozoulo Kadphises ' The line of Kanishka lasted for

100 years, and as we have dated the conquests of Kozoulo

Kad})hises in the middle of the first century A.P. we must

carry Kanishka back to the middle of the preceding

century. (.On general grounds the answer is not doubtful,

but apart from these general considerations we have cjuite

sutficieiit evidence to give the priority to Kanishka.

1. A passage of a P>uddhist W(>rk, the ,

quoted in a Chinese compilation of the fifth -sixth

century mentions four nations as reigning simul-

taneously ; the Yavanas in the north (i.e. in Kilbul). the

Sakas in the south (Indo-.Scythia ), the Pahla\ as in the

west (Asia and Arachosia), and the T\isharas in the east.^

There must therefoi'e have been a Tushara oi' Kushan

kingdom in the Panj.ab ami at Hathura when Greek

princes reigned in Kfibul. Hut we have seen that Kozoulo

Kadphises took Kfibul, not from the (.Ireeks, but from the

Indo-Parthians, and in this eiiti'vprise Hermams, the last

' S. Lrvi. ‘‘Xotus sur les Indo-Scytlies." JA., 1S!I7. pt. i. p 10, note:

‘Chez I'OiKldlii'-te", un jui'^'-a^e du Saiuvnktag’ani:\, cite dan's une

(•onijiihit KHi ehinowe du v-vi’’ >ieele—predit hi <loniiii<Uion ^llnulLanee

de" Yt-jio-i/o (Vavanu'') an nord, <le‘^C7e-A7o (Saka-^) an siul, des Po-ht-p'o

(Pahlava'') a rouc'^t, de>i T* on-t'hn-Io (Tn-'-ara's) a le'^t.
"
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of tlie Greek j)rincelin”’'< oi Kalml. wliost' name lie a'-^oeiates

ATitli his own. was liis friend and ally. Clearly, then,

a Kushan kingdom e.Kisted in India hefere the time of

Ivozoido Kadphises. that is to say, before the middle of

the first century of our era.

And here I .shall make a short dio-ivssion. Fan Ye ha^

told ns that T icn-chou. Tvi-pin, and Xe-an-si had sucee-,^i\-ely

attemj^ted to conquer Kabul, but that in the end Xyan-si

(Parthia) held it. X"y'an-si, as we lia\e seen. mean-.

Gondophornes ; does Ki-pin (Kashmir) mean Huvishka '

It is true that Fan Ye says the Yne-che never held Kfdjul

Permanently they never held it. But the Wardak vase

would ci-rtainly sue-e-est that it was. in part at least,

temporarily occupied by Huvi.shka. Pan-kn may not

therefore, have been nltoyether wrong' in making Kfiliul

subject to the Yue-clie. while Fan Ye. who ignores

Kanishka and his successors alteigedlier. wi.mld be ignorant

of the fact. Huvishka's occupation was certainly very

brief : it must have occurred just In-fore the commence-

ment of the Christian era ; and it would a}ipear to have

ushered in the downfall of tiie Grcek>

'2. Pan-ku. describing Ki-piu (Kashmir) in the first

century li.c., .says that it had a gold and silver curreiicv.

which circulated not only in Ki-pin but in iroo-V'/'-.s/c/c-/-’

(Asia and \Yestern Arachosia)^ 'Pin- Kushans alone of all

the Indian monarchs id' the time struck' a gold coinage :

thei-efore there must have hecn Ku-.lian Isiiigs in Kashmir
in the tirst century j;.c'. It is of course trm- that the

Kushans issued no silver coins, and ibr oh\ions reasons.

Their gold coinage was meant for pur^ioses of f(jreign

trade: the silver coinage ah'eady in circulation met all

local wants. We must suppose that the silver coins of the
* A. Wyhe. “ Xete- (iii the \V..--tcrii ct.-.". .rmuii. .\iitliMi|i

Inst.. \ol. X, pp. ;ii). issn. Aci-onlin- to l';m-ku. WiD-yili-slmieli
bordereil on Ivi-piii ; the cuin-ney m hotli conntnc- was the Cnin- ; tin-

Ki-pin cuiTeney tlioi-emte ol.tain-il rliniM-.;liout tin- wliole icy,,,,, p.,,,,,

Ka^sliniir to Heiat.
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Gret-k and Indo-Scythic ju-inees -wlncli had circulated in

the Panjab liefore Kushan times continued to circulate

under the Kusluuis, precisely as the coins of Menander and

Apollodotus circulated in the bazars of Barygaza at

a later dated Indeed, they must have done so, since the

local medium of exchange was necessarily silver. If, then,

local chiefs in Kushan times struck silver coins they would

naturally copy the local type of silver coinage. If. for

instance. Rajuvula imitated tlie coinage of Strato II, it

follows that the coins of Strato II were common in the

bazars of Mathura, but it does not necessarily follow that

Rajuvula succeeded Strato II immediately in point of time.-

The evidence I have a<lduced is in my opinion sufficient

by itself to warrant the attribution of Kanishka and his

Kushans to the first century K.C. But if so, two inferences

necessarily follow

—

1. Either Kanishka is Pan-ku's Yin-muh-foo. or Yin-

mfih-foo was Kanisldta's viceroy in Kashmir. Tlte story

of Yin-nifih-foo is well known, and I shall not repeat it.-*

I need only point out that the years of Yin-nuih-foo agree

' III the -iinie u.iy tlie gold dane^ of the Achiemenid- continued to

circulitte in Asia Minor fur a hundred yeais after Alexander (I’einach.

L ht'futi'i par h't s, 190'J. p,

* Cunning'ham has sug,‘re>tLMl tliat the gold daries of the Achivinenid's

AYcre "till ill oiividatioii : hut thi" is not only a ])uie guess, it i^

eoutradicted hy the scarcity of gold hefore Kani^hka's time, as we "hall

jn’esently see 'I’he real ililHeulty lie" lu Jkiii-kii’s de"eriptioii of the

<'<pin" in cinMilaton. He "iiys tiiat hoth in Ivi-pin and Woo-yih-shan-li

the coins i*epre"ented a hor"cnKui on one snh' and a man'" head on the

"ther. The liorseniaii tvjie shows at once that l*an-ku is talking oi the

"liver Saka or Indo-Parthian coinage, hut the man's head does not

appaieiitly ticeur except on the coins of the nanieles" king
Possihly a bust is meant. A similar ditliculty occurs in 1’an-kn‘s

ilescripLion ot the Parthian coinage, whu'h. he says, lias the king's head
on the ohver"e and a woman's on the reverse. This is true only of th**

brief reign of Phrautaces and Musa (*2 r..c. -4 a.T‘.) and on some rare

bronze coins of ilotarzes (40 -ol a.d.). l*an-ku mu"t in each case have
"een or heaid of only some exceptional specimens, but he could not be
mistaken as to the metals used in the currency.

" For the story of Ym-mCih-foo see Wxlie's translation of Pan-ku
(Journ. Aiithrop. Inst., ISSO. p. 30).
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with those of Ixanislika. Yiii-muh-foo sent an embassy

to tile emperor Yiieii-te (4.S-.’>2 ti.c. ) and lie had had

a considerable history before he sent that embassy.

Another embassy came from Ki-piii to China in the reign

of the emperor Cliing-te (o^-T Jir. ), but apparently by

this time Yin-inuh-foo wa.s dead. The date of that

embassy is not given, but if it came, let us say. from

Htnishka, about the beginning of his reign, it would suit

the exigencies of the case e.xcellently well. The riddle,

however, is one which onh' a Sinologist can soh e.

'

2 . It further follows that the .so-called Vikrama era

originated with Kani.shka. The years of Kanishka and

his successors are dated in an unspecitied era. We ha\e

seen that the Tusharas ruled in Xortliern India from, sat',

.58 u.c. to about d40 A.D., when iSamudragupta put an end

to them, I'he internal between Yasudesa and the tirst

of \A'ema Kadphises' viceroys was \ery short, and these

viceroys would naturally continue the reckoning they

found in sogue.^ liut this is imt. 1 think, a sufficient

explanatii.iii. The fact is that .')8 nc. marks the date of

the IJuddhist Council of Kashmir. Yost eras of long

^ We liiive an jn^ciTprinn oi tlie yeur 1*J*2 whicli mention's a Kii'^han

kill!:: name In-t (('nnnin^^liunu , v. p. 01 ). ])i. Fleet lia^.

Innn'hod me Mitli the lulloMint: h-jt ot ium-i with date-s hi^liti

than the \ear lOO :— Klmin^htlii in'><'n[ainn>. Yiftr /oj iTakht-i-lkihrii

in^ciiiftion of ( iondojiliei ne") : Cuninnjj'liam, AS] . v. p. .>!« : St-nait in

JA.. iM)0. pt, I, p. lt?:J I'aKo Fleet. -IKAS . liMi.'i, p. Y>jtr

H. ]). ilanei]], lA., l!H!S. p. Ol. Y>n,' ilnd., p Y'ar 1 :
*

Cunniimhain, ASF, p l>l. pi. wi: cmtuinly '«tLnis to nieiition

a • ‘jTeat king, the (Fidianu . . ho-e lunu* l(>'«r. \n] Y<nr JfS:
Seiiait. JA., IMm. pt. i, p. -ViS ; '.ee aF<> Mai-iiallF itepoit lor 1!)0:F4,

p. 1^') . Bnliler. TA.. 'in, 3Ii4 y*„t tho ytaf is Mtoii'Alv

Litveii ihei'f as l^74. Seiiait, i think, spowe^l s(inRA\hcie Uiat it i*' ^i'^4.

See also Marshall's Tlepoi t tor ] ll08-4, p. ’J."*] (/ i Y< ftr
: V(nj:e] in

Mar'liull Uepoit to!' ilin.F4. p. Ihe cear i-' iinnnstakal>I\'

not ITh (or lOi) as read tlieie. Fioin ^lathina wo ha\e the cinitais

Biahini Jain (not Klanodirhi) niseription ot the t/iar whielioinUs
to gne the king'- name iIA., llHis, ;Uc This is tiie onlv known
leCoi'd in the thud ecntiiic ot the eia. Jt is a pe*^uliar rectntl in maiiv
re>[)pets." F«n’ <4}ier li-ts of dat««i iiisrnptions see V. Smith. JFAS
100.4. pp. S d'. ; F. J). Baiiei)!. FA... lOO.s. pp. 4 .",, (j 7 .
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i-luratioii arc cither astronomical or religious in their

inception; in both cases they arc resiuired eitlier by the

asti'onomers or tin? priests for practical purposes. It is

rare to meet with any regnal era which survived the

dynasty that started it : the Seleiicidan is the only one

wliicli occurs to me. and it was kept alive only among
certain classes and under exceptional circumstances. Xow
the era started l^y Kanishka was not only a regnal but

a religious one ; it marks the date of Kanishka's conversion

to Buddhism and the convocation of the Council, two
events which followed the one innuediateh' upon the other.
' Exactly 400 years. ’ says Hiuen Tsiang, " after the death of

the Buddlia Kanishka became sovereign of all Jambudvipa.

but he did not believe hi Kiirnui. and he treated Buddhism
with contumely "

;
^ and thereupon he relates the miracle

of Kanishka s coiu ersion. When Hiuen Tsiang comes to

describe the Buddhist Council, he dates it in tlte same way.

Our pilgrim (Yuan-C'huang) next proceeds to relate the

circumstances connected with the great council summoned
by Kanishka. The king of Clandhara, Yuan-chuang tells

tis. in the four liundredth year after the decease of Buddha,
was a great and powerful sovereign wlujse sway extended

to many peoples. In lii.s leisure hours he studied the

Buddhist scilptures. having a monk every day in the

palace to give him instruction. But as the Brethren

taught him ditfereiit anti c<mtradictory interpretations,

owing to couHietiug tenets of sectarians, the king fell into

a state of hopele.s.s uncertainty,' and applied to the

\ enerable Parsva. by whose advice, as Hiuen Tsiang goes

’ T, Attc'Ps, Oil Ytian Trm'ilts ai Iinlin (OTF.). vol. i.

{). *318. The word ** exactly" not found in the translations liy Julieii

.mil Beal; and Dr. Fleet, placing tlie death of Buddha in 4S.’> B.e. and
the hegmning ot the reign of Kanidika in Tiy has taken the a'>

a ‘stalenieut in round iiuinher'-. tor 4*2r» ((‘ompaie JUAS., liKK), ]).

On my view of the matter, the 4(10 may mean really 400, whether there

IS (jr In not aii\thinj4- in ilie oiijriual text to ju^tity the •' exactly ", or it

may mean a iiiimher much closer to 400 than 42.) i-*.
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on to sav, he convoked the Council^ Xr^w it is evident

tliat hofoi'e he convoked tlie Council he must liave con-

quered Jamhudvipa, a feat which required a considerahle

time : and next that as a foreigner and a Mh cclm his rule

was illegitimate. It was the couvocatiuu and pationage

of the Council which made him and his line legitimat(‘

kings.' He naturally dated his regnal years from it. On

the other hand, the Buddhists wouhl continue to use the

era. once it was .started, without reference to the reigning

monarch. Hence its wide diffusion, it.s perpetuation and

its namelessnes.s. But these are precisely the characteristic-'

of the numerous inscriptions of early date which are

ascribed to thi.s eia. In the Takht-i-Bahfu inscription it is

merely called " the continuou.s era "

; it was never connected

in the popular mind even at that eaily period with any

particular king; it was at once nameless and general.

Although started hy a king, it was, strictly speaking, not

a regnal but a religiotis era : the era of the Buddhists.

And thus, hy the irony of fate, tlic Hindus of to-day

preserve the memory and celebrate the birth of an lierctical

and hostile sect.

' T. W:itter~. (Jn Ymni t'/i/'-'o),'/'-' Trriii/s,ii i. jiji g70-]

The Ka.shmu'i arliut disenvei-eil P.'nniu iii lu' new incai nation

.')0U years after BiiihlliaV death tW'attei'. o[i. cit., i, ],. -J-y-di dm ' not

necessarily contradict thi', altliouedi he extilaiii' that having once hten

a iiat. and allowed himself licncvoleiitly to he Innnt to death, he had
in a subsequent mearnation attended the ofeat L'luineil, ,\n raimt'.-^

lonee\ity is a matter of taste. Hut it is e\id(nt that lliueii Tsiane
dated tlie coiivei'ioii of Kani'lika. the eoiivoeation of ilie (.'oiineil. and
the leicn of KanishKa all in the same vi ar

- See Kalliaiia's remark, l!T., bk. i. [i. 17U iStem'- i rails, i.

I 'I'o It' t 'tll/iHii, f/.
)
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SOME TALAING INSCRIPTIONS ON GLAZED TILES

Bv C. (). BLA(;l)EX

tliti Inditin Anf lqvn rij fur Dec-uiuljei-, 1893 ( vol. xxii).

on pp. 343-5; in a paprr entitled ‘‘Xotes on Antiquities

in Raiiiafiuadesa (the Titlaing country of Burma) ” there is

a discussion hy Major (now Sir) R. C. Temple on two

inscriptions tigured on plates ix and ixu of the series

illustrating the paper. These plates represent two glazed

terra-cotta tiles found in Lower Burma, each one bearing

in rather high relief two female figures elaboratel}’ robed

and adorned with bracelets, necklets, ear-rings, pagoda-

spire-shaped head-coverings, etc. The attitudes of the

figures differ slightly in the two plates. Above them, in

each case, is an inscription in the native character which

Sir R. C. Temple has read hini'ii pjinni rad j"' mot hcot.

with the alternative suggestion of jilcru instead of plirou.

He has tried to make sense of this legend in Talaing,

Burmese, and Shan, with a further hint that it may
possibly be Siamese. As a Talaing inscription he interprets

it to mean something which, as being “ against epigraphic

experience . he is "loth to accept", namely, a vague

reference to a “ wife who is a friend for ever ", a statement

which in fact has no particular point. In the other

alternative languages he makes it out to be a formal

dedication (la'id) of the tiles by a nobleman with a Siamese

title and a Pfdi name, one lirnn j>hni Main!po inot to wit.

At the same time he adds the caution that the legend does

not appear to be correct Siamese.

In my opinion his laaiding is wrong in three particulars.

Comparing plates ix and ixo I read the legend on the

former kvoii In'nn hid .'Kiinof hrnt. while the latter has
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the variant spelling hiruri, ami being brnkeii at tlie riglit-

liaiid top Corner has lost the t of licuf. The language is

Talaing, and I take the plirase to mean ytiung maiden

daughters of Mara That is to say, the words ate

descriptive of the female b'gure.s depicted on the tiles; and

these represent symbolically the passions per.sonified a.s

daughters of the Tempter, tvitli sitecial riTereiice (probably

and almost certainly) to Buddha's temptation under the

Bodhi tree. The sjjelling is to some extent archaic, of

cour.se, but its anomalie.s can be accounted for. I explain

the words a.s follows :

—

I'li-d'ii. kii'n'H (and also a tln'rd \ ariant h'rmi), for ' child ",

occur in the Kalyani inscription (last quarter of the

tifteeiith century). Tlie old spelling {rirc-n 1100 A.D.) tvas

hra, atid that i.s also the spelling <if to-day. It is curious

that the fifteenth century sjxdling introduced the m, but

it did so in quite a number of words, in some of which it

has survived to nwdern times; of course, the modern

village/' i.s not in point here.

hroH. •female," does not clitt'er fnon the modern form:

taken together uith the preceding tvord it means
daughter ".

luCi (also the same as the modern feami
),

' l\Iara '

: not.

as Sir K. C. Temple has suggested, a sign of the

nominative case.

smiidf (again identical with the modern form), ' \'oung,"

small'' (it is also sometimes used as a substanti\e with

})i‘i/ii aclded, to mean '•maiden ", 'girl "),

lo'ut I take to be the modern n-iif, maiden, ’ “ vii'"'in,

I concede’ that there is a possibility of doubt here, for

I have not yet come across a passage which detinitelv

fixes the meaning of the word. The .Shwezigon inscription

has a passage in which it .say.s of tlm /,'en hrnt of certain

kings or princes that they sluill be endowed with frueraiicc

like the fragrance of jasmine ilowers and with splendour
like the splendour of Alambusa the spouse

( 0 of Indra
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and .shall cajiiie to Paptn from seven cities (or countries ?).

adorned with jewels of various kinds and shaded l>\*

white uinhrellas. The ShwesandaM’ I inscription also

speaks of a certain hm la-nf in somewhat similar terms.

The suen-ested meaning- is therefore appropriate to the

context, ami that is the most I am ahle to say for it at

present, for I have not met tvith the expression elsewhere

as yet.

T1 le .subject of these plates seems to have been a

favourite one for treatment on glazed terra-cotta tiles.

By the courtesy of the authorities of the Ethnographical

Department, British Museum, I have been enabled to see

a tile in their pos.se.ssion, cvhich is substantially identical

with the original of Sir K. C. Temple'.s plate ixo. The

inscription is the same, and is 1.)roken ott' at the same

point. The word in it looks like sapiit, as the //i

has no visible cross-bar. P’ut having regard to the sense

and to the clearly marked m on plate ix, there can be no

doubt as to s(iritiif Ix.dng intemled. This British Museum
tile is not at present exhibited, owing to lack of .space.

Another tile of the same general type is to be seen in the

Indian Section of the Victoria and Albert Museum (South

Ivensington), in Room IG, Case 8, No. 173-5. Like the

others it represents two we]l-<lre^si‘d young women, and

over their heads is an imscription in round characters

reading kiran linm [/no], “daughters of IMara." At

present only the first two words remain, the upper right-

hand corner of the tile having been broken ott' at the left-

hand cui've of the in, the outer ridge of which can ju.st be

traced. The Exeter Museum has a considerable loan

(•()llection of glazed tiles excavated fi-om the ruins of an

ancient Buddhist shrine in dense jungle somewhere in the

old Talaing kingdom of Regu (Lower Burma) by Tlr.W. N.

Porter, to whom they belong. This collection includes

(besides tiles with demon- and animal-headed tigures') five

tiles of the type now under con.sideration, of which four
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bear inscriptions.^ The in.scriptions appear to read as

folloM's :

—

(1) liH'ii'/l hrdll Hill iilii ^iii i’lij) bi'Hli tiiih’ij (or^ 1)1 ill’ll) ijl

(2) hivoTi bniu yml Hici pu TUp bnv iHTiinnl'

(3) L'iciin brim, mil rail pa rup tini kir-ia. hi

(4) kivoii brou mil jiirnuoL'

In each case \re are ayaiii dealing ivitli daneliter.s of

Mara Tlie M’ord.s rrai pn rup) mean “ t.akine’ a (particular)

shape”, literally " M'ho make shape" (Sanskrit nipu).

The mu here is the relative particle, pn the verb “ to do.

to make ’. The tiles bearine- this phrase therefore represent

these female demon.s as having adopted various forms.

Some of the legends offer certain ditliculties of reading

or interpretation, and I referred them to my friend

^Ir. Halliday, the leading authority on modern Talaing.

He was kind enough to give me the beneiit of his views

on the subject, as illustrated by the Talaing tvork Lik

puthami 1. hodhi, which gives the tersion of Euddha's

experiences under the Bodhi tree in the form current amono"

Talaings. I quote his summary of the particular incident

with which we are at pre.sent concernoil : Mlieii 3[ara

returned from his defeat at the Eo tree, his three dau'diters

Tanha. Raga, and Irati thought their charms might tvin

where their father's forces had failed. He tried to

dissuade them, but they would go. M'hen they reachnl

the Eo tiee, Euddha hailed them as tliree* old women and
asked evhat they had come for. Immediatel v thi'v becanu‘

old dames with bent back.s, leaning on sticks. Even their

father did not know them. On their making themselvi's

known, he first reproached them for not heeding his

J I nui^t e.vpress my tli.anks to the Curator ot the Exeter Mn-euiu f,,i-

liis kindness in supplyiiiG: me with plasticine casts of tlie insrnption.s on
these tiles and causing the latter to he photographed for me ; and to the
owner of the tiles for permi.ssion to puhlisli „„eh of the photographs as

I might select for purpose., of illustration. The aeeompant hig plate

shows the four inscribed tiles in this collection.
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M'arniiii;' and tlien advised them to o;o back and make

oti'erings to Buddha. On [their] doing .so. he [i.e. Buddha]

a.ddressed them as maidens of heavenly form. Instantly

their aged looks disappeared, their sin M'as forgiven, and

tliey were as the female heavenly ministrants.

"

It is to be noted that evhereas the traditional number

of Mara’s daughters is three, not more than tAvo are

represented on any of the tiles. I cannot explain this

peculiarity, unless it is simply due to the mechanical

reason that, given the shapes and dimensions of the

tiles 1 (^Avhich Avere doubtle.ss determined by pureh' material

considerations), there Avas not convenient space for three

tigures on them. As regard.s the legends. Mr. Halliday

has been good enough to oti’er me translations and some

suggestions, and his brief summary of the incident throAvs

some light upon them. Xo. 1 Avuuld appear to mean "Mara's

daughters assuming the form of beautiful Avomen '. The

phrase tudi'n jd (if that be the true reading) is something

of a ditiiculty. The suggested translation assumes that

fddey is a variant of i>doi. "in," and that <jd is connected

A\ilh fiotv or ijotc f/u, " beauty.
"

(If Ave read (h-i/, the

meaning Avill bo " ilara's daughters assuming the form of

tAVo beautiful Avonien '

:
(id = " tAVO '.) I liaA’e come

across tirdrj/ in a passage of the SliAvezigon inscrijjtion

Avith. apparently, the meaning " in ” or “ in the middle of ".

but I do not feel ipiite sure about the inter
2
)retation.

Xo. 2 means, acc<irding to l\Ir. Halliday. "Mara's daughters

asstnning the form of old Avomeii." Possibly that is Avhat

is meant. Yet having regard to the appearance of the

tigures on the tiles, it seems at least eipially possible that

jHiiiniik (a derivative of jind',
‘‘ big") here means no more

than “ adult ", ‘ groAvn up ’. Xeither in face nor figure do

these particular damsels suggest old age. X"o. 3 probably

means " Mara's daughters in a ncAv form, tAvo of them ”,

The}’ are all (roughly) feet in length and 1 loot in breadth.
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takiii" trni as the iiioderii fnrni. •• new.
'

^ ^Ir. Halliday

sue-o-i*.sts that the iiniiieral lio-ure d which is on the tile

helow tlie end of the legend indicate.-^ that tlie scriht'

rememhei'ed that tlie traditional story speaks of three

danyhters of IMfira. Alternati\'ely he .sne-yests that tlie

numeral tignre might be part of the legend, Mdiich in that

case iniglit mean ' ilara's daughters in a new form, with

tM’O or three children The alternativ e seems to me
unacceptable, a.s there is a full .stop (II) after hd

,

and if

a reference to children had been intended one would

expect to see them figured on the tile. I think the d

merely nundiers the tile, with reference to its eventual

position in .some series. Xo. 4 means *• IMara'.s elder

daughtei'S ”, or (I would .suggest) - grown-up daughters”,

in contrast, I suppose, to the - young maiden '” type.

While expressing niy obligations to 3Ir. Halliday for lii^

assistance in the interpretation of these legends. I ought

to add that he has not had the advantage of seeino'

photographs of the tiles themselves.

Besides tiles bearing a single tigure or animal-headed

figures, etc., the Horninian Museum (Forest Hill) posse.-.ses

seven tiles of the typo now being discussed. Thei'c is

a pretty close res(.*mblance bc'tweeii them, subject tu

differences in the attitudes and other minor details of the

figures, hour out of the seven hear in.scriptions, but

unfortunately they are all very neai'lv illcdble. In the

process of tiring the glaze has run into the incised letters

and almost tilled them up. leaving only very shallow
depressions. In spite of kind assist,ance given me by
the Curator, which enabled me to exandue them closely

and lepeatedlv, I am unable to giv(* cmnpli_‘te I’eadine’.s of

1 On the face of it, I shouhl have l.een (li-poed tn nueipiet thi^
legenil to mean “Maiti's dauditfr- tlie new fonn ot two cliiMieii-.
But they are reineseiiteil on the tile a- Homen. not eloMicn. I’eihaie
we may say ’ ni^tead ot ‘•(•hiidieu' here. The Mord no
tloubt refer.s to their transiormed ~hape
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any of the inscriptions. The hjllowin^ is all that I feel

pretty sure of :

—

1. [/iiron] hriiii hid [ ]

2 . l'uv[n] hi'dii
[ ]

}ir<iv. [....]
y. kic/in hrou hid [ ] brou [....]

(Tliere may perhaps he traces of a second line here.)

4. In two line.s

—

(1) [ ]
hrau [ ]

(2) [ riiphruu [ ]

The occurrence of the word brou throughout is sufficient

to prove the Talaing origin of these tiles. They are

attributed by the Museum authorities to Pegu and the

period of Dhamiuaceti, the author of the Kah'ani inscrip-

tion, and I see no reason to ditter from that view, which is

confirmed by the peculiarity of spelling in the word kvxin.

But, of course, an established model like this may have

been copied time after time.

Lastly, the Museum fiir Volkerkunde, Berlin, possesses

four tiles of our type, besides four with animal-headed

demon figures. They are stated to liave been found in

a heap of ruins in the jungle about four miles (j* German
or English) from Pegu near the “ Tjaipong ” pagoda, and

were ac(piired from Dr. Jagor. Tlie four tiles with female

figures are inscribed, but their inscriptions are in much
the same state as tho.se of the last-mentioned collection.

On the first of tlie series (counting from left to right, as

exhibited) I can read kwan bra a hid . . . bi'uu . . . and

on the fourth [/'icoja bmu md .... but on the other

two only a letter or two can be matle out.

All this evidence appears to me to fix the general

meaning of these tiles quite definitely and to exclude all

possibility of either of Sir E. C. Temple’s interpretations

Ijeing right. I fear the nobleman with the Siamese title

and the Pfili name imrst be relegated to the limbo of dis-

proved hypotheses. Also it is evident that the tiles are

jR.w. im-J. 45
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all articles of genuinely Talaing manufacture. M. Huber in

BEFEO., tome xi, No. 1, 1911, has shown tliat the making

of glazed tiles for the purpose of decorating pagodas is an

ancient Taking industry. It was cai-ried to Pagan in the

eleventh century, and the so-called Ananda pagoda in that

ancient Burmese capital is adorned tvith a large number

of such tiles bearing Taking legends and evidently

made bt’ Taking craftsmen, tvho tvere doubtless imported

for the purpose becau.se they knetv the techiiicpie of the

craft and the Burmese of those days did not. 31. Huber

seems to think that the use of the Talaing language

instead of Burmese indicates that the latter was still in

an unformed state unsuitable for epigraphic purposes.

Having regard to its u.se in the 31yazedi inscriptions

a fetv years later, I do not think such a view at all

tenable, but there seems little doubt that the Takings

were at this period the more highly civilized people of

the two.

31. Huber in his interesting article gives a few illustrations

and readings of the Ananda pagoda tile legends. On these

I would otter the following remarks :

—

For 'ovlr hCd read viiCu'x.hid. Talaing syntax, both

ancient and modern, would not permit the order mor hul

for 3[rira's host"
;

it would have to be hnl mar. Theiy-

fore we must take it to be marahal

.

j.y. a loanwajrd from
•Sanskrit (jr Pali, compounded according to Indian rules,

which are contrary to Talaing syntax-. I note that the

h has a very peculiar shape. For bafiiij, hare," read
(possibly) pafay on account of the shape of the initial

letter, which ditfers from the other //s given in these

illustrations. But the modern f(jrm has h. For nf

‘camel," read ot (certainly); though modern Talaing has
the former, there can be no two opinions as to the letti-r

represented in the plate. It is curious that a camel should
be figured among the mounts for 31rira's soldiers. The
animal does not, of course, exist in Indo-China, and we
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have here a case of direct Indian indnence, I suppose.

I would also venture to add a cureat against M. Huber's

somewhat premature pai’allol between the Talaing relative

particle ma and the »'(((-pretix of Old Cham and Old

Javanese. In (.)ld Talaing- jnu is a distinct, separable

word, as also in Bahnar
;
besides, the force of the two /nn s

is not the same. It is not safe, a.s yet, to identify them.

II. Huber's series of Ifara’s soldiers with animal heads

serves to explain the animal-headed demons in Sir E. C.

Temjile’s plates and on the tiles of the museums,^ for the

legends on the Ananda pagoda tiles distinctly say that

these animal-headed demons are inember.s of Ilara's host.

And I think there can be no doubt that II. Huber is right

in suggesting that all these lignres are put there to remind

the people of the leg-endary episodes of the days that

Buddha spent under the Tree of Enlightenment.

They thus help to eonhrni the o.xplanation I have

attempted to give above of the tiles with female tigures.

The latter, it may be not(‘d, are of two distinct racial

types, one typically Indo-Chinc.se, with broad round faces,

flat noses, and thick lips, the other with long prominent

and pointed noses, rather long faces, getting narrower

towards the chin, and somewhat less developed lips.'-

Whether the latter is intended to represent a demon type

or merely a foreign (Indian) one, I am not prepared to

say. Perhaps, from the Indo-Chinese point of view, it is

not ver\* material. By some of the artists the daughters

of Ilfira may have been naturally conceived a.s foreign

personages, whom it would be appropriate to portray

under alien forms. In the .same way the pip^pets of

the Javanese shadow-play, which represent Ramayana
characters and the like, are endowed with impossibly long

^ Tlie British Mu'>euin and the Imliau Section (South Kensington) each

have two tiles with animal-headed figures. The former also has one with

a tleinon carrying a club.

- See the plate illustrating the four Exeter biles : Nos. 2 and 4 repre-

sent the Indo-Chinese t^'pe, Xos. 1 and 3 the other one.
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noses and other prominent features, contra-^tino- strongly

with the native racial type. On the other hand some

craftsmen may have desired t'j indicate the assumption

by Mara’s daughters of the appearance of comely young-

women, in conformity with Indo-Chinese ideas of beauty.

It is, however, difficult to satisfy oneself that a consistent

principle runs through their treatment of the subject. If

the suggested interpretation of the Exi.-ter tile Xo. 1 i.s

right, the ladies thereon depicted should be intended ti.i

be beautiful, but I must confess my ignorance- of anv

standard of good looks under which they could reasonably

claim that qualification.
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Seals frc>m Hakappa

Harajjpa a village, liaving a station on the North-

Western Eaihvay, in the Wontgoniery District, Panjab :

it i.s situated in lat. oO' 38', long. 72" .52', on the south

hank of the Eavi. .some tit'teen miles to\vards the west-

hy-south from Montgomery. The place is now of no

importance : hut extensive ruins and mounds, one of tvhich

rises to the height of sixtv feet, indicate that the case was

otherwise in ancient times : and it has yielded thousands

of coins of the " Indo-Scythians " and their successors.^

Amongst other objects of interest from tliis place, there

are the throe seals, full-size facsimiles of which are given

in the accompanying Plate. The original seals are now
in the pjritish .Mu.seuin. in the Department of British and

3Iedia'val Anti<(uitiea in charge of Mr. Eead. In all three

cases, the substance of tliese seals .seems to be a claystone,

hardened by heat or some otlier means. In tlie originals,

the dev ices and character,s are sunk ; the illustrations repre-

sent impressions from the originals, with the device.s and

characters reversed, as compared with the wat’ in which

they lie in the originals, and standing out in relief. The

animal on A has been held to be a bull, but not an Indian

bull, because it has no hump : another opinion, however,

is that it may be a male deer of .some kind. The animal

on C has a tail of such a nature as to suggest that this

creature cannot be a deer. On A the hind legs were not

fully formed ; and it is po.ssdble that a similar tail has

l)een omitted there.

A.—This seal was presented by Major (General) Clark.

It was found in or before 1872-73, in circumstances which
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are not known. It has been ti^urecl by Cunnino'hain in

liis Report-^, vol. 5 (1875), plate 3-3. h”-. 1, and in his

Inscrij^tioufi of J-soAvy, Corji. Inscr. Iiulic.. vol. 1 (1877),

plate 38 : and another illustration of it. to accompany

a note by ilr. Daine.s, has been given in Imh A nt., vol. 1.5

( 1886), p. 1. tig-. 1. It is about thick ; and on the back

of it there is an arched protuberance, of about the same

height, at right angles to the direction of the inscription,

through which there is a small hole, in the direction of

the inscription, evidently for inserting a string with a view

to carrying it. It is illustrated now from a plaster of

Paris impres.sion for which I am indebted to Mr. Read.

The first and last letters of the inscription were not

formed as fully and deeply as the others : also, owing to

the shadow thrown by the rim of the impression, part

of the last letter is indistinct : the full form of this

letter is

B.—This seal has been presented by Mr. J. Harvey, of

Ballycastle. co. Antrim, Ireland, formerly of the Indian

Educational Service. In December, 1885, when he was
inspecting the school at Harappa. a local agriculturist

came in, bringing variou.s things, one of which was this

seal
;
and it was obtained by purchase from him : but the

circumstances in rvliich it was found are not known. This

seal M'as first brought to notice by Mr. Dames, in his note

published in the Ivd. Ant., vol. 15 (1886), p. 1
,
rvhere it

was unhu'tunately figured upside-down and without being-

reversed. I illustrate it from au impression which Mr. Read
kindly caused to be made foi- me. At the ends the original

is about thick. From each end the back slopes up to

a height of about at the middle : and it is there
perforated by a small hole, from front to back, for inserting

a stiing. The* edges of the s(*al are not (juite as shai-p in

the original as they are in the illustration.

C.—This seal, which is now brought to notice for the
first time, has been presented by Mr. Dames. It was dug
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up by Mr. T. A. O'Connor. District Superintendent of

Police, apparently in or shortly before August, 1886 ; and

Mr. Dames obtained it from him. It is not quite jj" thick.

As in the case of A, on the back of it there is an arched

protuberance, about q*-" high, at right angles to the

direction of the in.scription, perforated by a small hole, in

the direction of the inscription, for inserting a string. It

has been damaged at the lower corner on the right. The

illu.stration has been made by photographing the seal

itself
;
with the result that the devices and letters do not

sliow their relief in the manner in wliich this detail can

be seen in figures A and B.

The inscriptions on these three seals have remained, so

far, undeciphered. Cunningham, indeed, in his treatment

of A, though holding originally that the characters are

certainly not Indian letters ’V propo.sed in his second

notice to treat them as “ai'cliaic Indian letters of as early

an age as Buddha himself', and to interpret them as

giving the word L-a-chh-m-i-ija.- x\nd on such an

assumption it would not be difficult to find on C the word

Ka-Io-mo-lo-g il-ta. But it is hardly possible to take the

inscriptions really in this way. The present facsimiles are

published in the hope that recent discoveries in various

directions may give a clue to the true nature of the

characters and the meaning of them.

J. F, Fleet.

Note on the Sarnath Ixscrii'iton ot Asvaghosha

Towards the end of last year I drew the attention

of Dr. J. Ph. Vogel, Officiating Director-General of

Archaiology, to the existence of certain letters on the

Asoka Pillar at Sarnath and in a line continuous with

the inscription of Asvaghosha, which he had edited in

Epigraph ui. lufllea, vol. viii, pp. l71-'2. Dr. Vogel kindly

* l!fpor/t>, vol. 5. p. lOS. - lasers. o/At'Oht, p. 01.
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gave me an impression, part of Avhicli is liere reproduced ;

see the Plate at p. 700 above. His reading of the previous

\vord.s is :

—

rparigevhe rajiia Asvaglioshasya chatari>e savachhare

hematapakhe prathaine diva.se dasauie.

And following in a continuous line are akslniras whicli

I read

—

sutithaye 4 200. 0.

Intentional injury would seem to have been the cau^e

of both the complete obliteration of the opening letters of

the AA’aghoslui epigraph and the blurring of the letters

which are the subject of thi.s note. Examination of the

stone further shows that the second aksliara is really li,

though in the facsimile it looks like ri ; and the third

akshara is thu, as the dot within the circle is deep-cut.

For the rest, my reading is frankly conjectural and invites

correction.

To interpret these newly observed letters I assume that

(1) they are a part of the AA-aghosha document, and

(2) the date 20U belongs t() tin.' Ilrdava-Vikrama era.

The record would thus read :
• in the fortieth year of

Kajaii Asvaghosha. in the first fortnight of the Hemanta

season, on the tenth day, on the auspicious tithi. the fourth ;

in the year 209.'’ It i.s found that the fourth day of the

bright half of MargaArsha of the .Mrdava year 20!) current

coincides with the tenth day (A tlie first fortnight of

Hemanta in the year 74 cin-rent of the Saka ei-a. For

this calculation I am indebted to Mr. Chhote Lai (Executive

Engineer P.W.I)., Benares), who as " Barhaspatya ’’
is will

known by his contributions to Indian astronomy. The

(|Uestion whether this coincidence thr<jw.s any light on the

method of recording seasonal dates in early times is one

with which I am not competent to deal. But returning

to my assumption of the IMrdaxai era 20!) current, the

equivalent 1-51 a.D. would be the date of the Sarnath
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inscription, and 111 A.B. would be tlic dale of Asvagliosha .s

accession as Raja. His name i.s found aeain on a broken

slab at Saniath {E.I.. loc. cit.i: but. uiiLortunately, the

record is too fragmentary to admit of reconstruction.

Akthuk Vexis.
OoVhRNAIENT S^.CNsKILIT C'oLI.EuE. BeNAEES.

.>, ptnuh. r I'.ni

Remarks ox Professor Vexis' Xote

The proposal made by Professor Venis for fixing the

date of the Asvaghoslia is based on the result, given

to him by Mr. Chhote Lai, that in A.D. l.tl the fourth

day of the bi'ight fortnight of the month Margasirsha

was the tenth day of the .season Hemanta. M'e cannot

do anything towards exactly testing this re.sult, because,

not only are we not told the bases on which it re.sts and

the tables or proce.ss by which it has been worked out,

but also the most e.s.sential item, the English date (month

and day), has not been given. On this point I can only

say that I cannot rind any means by tvhich such a result

may be arrivc-d at. As to the propo.sed reading, I have

to say here (1) that, if a iiUil were intended, we ought

to have an e([uivalent of the locative titimu : but tithaye

can only be the dative: (2) that, from the same point

of view, it is very .strange that the lunar month and its

fortnight should not have been mentioned: (3) that it is

e(pially strange that the year should have been stated

as the final item, after the idln. However, the matter

has to be dealt with on other considerations.

The stated result a.ssumes the u.se in the second century

A.D. of a solar calendar alongside of the lunar calendar.

Now, the Hindus have had from very ancient times

the system of lunisolar cycles, made by the combination

of solar years, regulated by the course of the sun, and

lunar years, regulated bt" the course of the moon, but

treated in such a manner, by the periodical intercalation
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(and ill later times tlie occasional oinission) of lunai

mouths, as to keep the beginning of the lunar year near

the beginning of the solar j’ear, or. as perliaps may be

more properly said, to keep the lunar months as closely

as is possible in agreement with the natural seasons. But

tliere is a wide difference between (1 ) the astronomical

use of a solar year for such a purpose as that, and (2) the

practical use of a solar calendar with the iletails of solar

months and seasons. The Hindus now liave such a double

calendar, solar and lunar : one item of their solar calendar

is that the season Henianta begins when the sun enters

the zodiacal sign Vrischika (answering in a general way

to Scorpio) : this occurs iu the amanfa or synodic lunar

mouth Karttika, next liefore Mtlrgasirsha : and so it may
happen at any time that the civil day of the fourth fifhi

or lunar day of the bright fortnight of Hargasirsha is

the tentli ci\’il day of the season Henianta. But tlie use

of this solar calendar is traced only from the tenth

century, iu two Chola dates, one of which, belonging

to A.D. 943, mentions the solar month Hakara, and the

other, belonging to either A.D. 919 or 94{). mentii.)n.s the solar

month Kai'kataka.^ e have no reason for expecting

to trace it hack to any appreciably eai-lier time. And it

certainlj" cannot have existed iu the second centuiw ;

because the signs of the zodiac, by which it is regulated,

were not then known in India.

On the other hand, everything that we learn about the

earlier Indian calendar makes it ahuiidaiitiv clear that

before tlie time wlieu the Greek astronomy was introduced

into India, tlie <mly calendar year in practical use for all

' Foi- the date in .on. Ult» or OP), see Kielhoni'- Lotoi the Jnsei'iiitioii--

ol Southern Iintia, Ei>'. lad., vol. 7, npiiendix, X'o (191 : for the ilati- in

.\.I). 943, see EiA. Ind . \ol. .S, p. ^ ; it ha- lieen notieed l.y me
in this Journal. 1911. 991. (4). The month Alakaia begins at the
Hindu winter solstice, when the smi enteis the -ion .Makai a (( '.i|jneoi-nu-l.

the month Karkataka begin- at the Hindu -umiuer -ol-tiee, when the
sun enters the si;^n Karka iCancen.
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H'eneral purposes, ineludinij; rlatiiii^s such as tliat in this

Sarnath recoi'd of A^vagliosha, was tlie lunar year of

twelve or thirteen synouic months, wliieh was treated in

two ways. Astronomically, and for the sacrificial calendar,

it was a Maghadi year, a year beginning with Magha
sukla 1, the first day of the bright fortnight of Maglia :

it was bound to and ree-ulated bv a solar rear betrinnine'

at the winter solstice, the arrangement being tliat the

solstice was always to occur in the amCinta Maglia
;
and

apparently it might measure 854 or :355 days, or 883

or 384 days, according to circumstances, subject to a total

of 1830 days in five years.' But in practical general

use it was treated on the hard and fast lines of making

it consist always of 354 dat’s when it comprised only

twelve lunar months, and of 384 days when a month

was intercalated.- Further, the seasons were treated,

unscientiticallj-, as lunar seasons, governed by the moon
and coinciding tvith two or four lunar months ; and in

such a way that Hemanta consisted of iMargahrsha and

Pausha when the seasons were counted as six, and of those

two months with also Magha and Phalguna when the

seasons were counted as only three in number. Also,

the years were not neces.sarily Maghadi : for chronological

purposes use was made of regnal years, beginning with

the day and its succe.ssive anniversaries of the accession

or the anointment of any particular king. Xot only do

we learn such details from the books, but also we trace

the use of this lunar calendar with lunar seasons down
to almost the latest of the records included in Professor

Liiders’ List of the Brahmi Inscriptions from the Earliest

Times to about A.n. 400, in which this Sarnath inscription

^ We leai’n these and vanoiis other details from the JyOtidia-Vedriiig'a.

- This was done hy making the hiight fortnights of iMialguna.

Vaisfikha, Ashfudia, P>hrulra])ada, Kdrttika. and Pansha. consp^t of only

14 days ; all the other fortnights having Idtlayseaeh : see the Kantiliva-

Arthasastra, ed. R. Shamasastry, p. 60, the last three lines. For other

information about the ealemlar sec p. lOS.
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stands as 922d And in that calendar the fnnrth day

of the hi-iylit fortniLjht of ilargasirhlm coukl only be the

fourth daj’ of the season Heinanta. and the tenth day of

the season Heinanta could only be the tenth day of the

bright fortnight of Hfirgaursha. In no cireuinstances

could the tenth daj’ of Heinanta he the fourth dav of

Mfirgasirsha.

It seems probable that the words on the Srirnath pillar

which somehow or other were overlooked previouslv and

have been brought to notice bj- Professor Veiiis, really are

part of the record of Asvaghusha.- Eut, on the analogy of

all the similar records in the List of llrtihini Inscriptions,

we may be sure that the date ends with the word doxif/nt:

that the text says:—"In the fortieth year of the Jioju

Asvao'hosha, in the tirst fortnight of Hemanta. on the

tenth da}' and that, interpreted in other terms, it means
“on the civil day of the tenth or lunar dav of the

bright fortnight of the month Ilargasirsha.'’ It would
be veiy satisfactory if wc could determine an exact date

A.U. fur Asvagliosha ; and in view of a certain feature in

the record, namely, the iiieiitioii of tlie tirst fortnight

instead of the tirst month of the season. I sliould not liave

any objection to raise if good reason could he shown for

placing him in A.TX 111-51 or at any time theivahouts.

Ilut that cannot he done by the means proposed tiy

Professor Venis.

It is. no doubt, easier to criticize Professor Vein's’ pro-

posal for reading and applying tlie words whidi he has
brought to notice, than it is to say wliat those words realiv

arc. But it may he remarked that, as has been suggested
to me by Professor Liider.s, the tirst four svll.-iljles, which

^ l/i'L, vol. 10, appendix.

Dr. A og'el lias usked me to explain tluir tli(_‘S(* udditional \\oi'ds were
not iiichiaed in tlie eslaini.ii^^e^ tiom whieli he dealt -ivitli tins iceoid in
Efi. hid., vol. 8, p. 171, and that he had not l.een aide to suiMovise
in person the pieparation ot the e-tampa-es or to compare them
afterwards with the original.
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Professor Yenis \voiil(I read as sutdhaye, miglit very veil

lju read siikludJunjo

.

and be taken as meaning f^ukh-urtlulya,

•' for tile sake of happiness": oi-, again, in accordance vitli

suo'ovstions bv Dr. Yofel, thev miglit be read siirithaye.

and be taken as meaning xu-vitJuiye. ' for a good road

Hov the remaining letters should be read, I do not venture

to say.

J. F. Fleet.

Axciext Territorial Divisions of Ixdia

Inscriptions from Mysore and main' other parts of

'Western India and from some neighbouring localities,

ranging from the seventh or eighth century A.D. onwards,

mention various ancient territorial diiisions having

numerical appellations, sucli as the

—

Rathipildi 750.000 Kavadidvipa 125,000

Gaiigavadi 90,000 Xolambavadi 32.000

Banavasi 12,000 Toragale GOOO

Karahata 4000 Kundi 3000

Tarda vfidi 1000 Koiikana 900

Ramapuri 700 Paiuuhgal 500

Belvdla 300 Ankottaka 84

Kisukad 70 Page 50

Vodasirasatica 48 .Sarthatailatakiya 42

Kaiividi 30 Yavvulatalla 12

Most of these territorial divisions, with many others,

liave been noticed and identified in my Notes on Indian

Histoiy and Geograpliy in the volumes of the Indian

Antiquary for 1900 to 1903. M'e are concerned here, not

with any ideutitications, but with the meaning itself of

these numerical appellations.

Comnienting on the third and fourth of the names given

above, the Imperial Gazetteer of India (1908 ) saj's :

^

—

'
'riiesc numerical designations, almost invariably attached

^ Vol. 10, p. ‘291, note : vol. 12. p. L‘11, note.
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to the names of ancient divisions in iMysote. apparently

refer to their revenue capacity or to the numher of their

nads" [nad, nadu, ‘a district, subdivision']. Mr, Rice

has said in his d/'/S'Ore o.ud Courg troiii the luscvij^itione

(1909). p. 174, that the ninnhers denote • revenue value ,

and that -‘the tio-ures apparently indicated nishhas’

.

And 31r. S. Krishnaswanii Aiyangar has said in his

Ancient India. (191] ), p. 78, note, that tlie numbers seem

to indicate “ either the revenue paid or the value of the

produce or " soinetime.s the quantity of seed required' .

As regards the.se statements, which are quite ivrong and

ini.sleading, excuses may be made for the writer in the

Imperial Gazetteer and tlie author of Anetent India. But

the same cannot be said on behalf of the remaining

writer : because he claims to know the inscriptions them-

selves, and the inscriptions from all parts have furni.slied

ample proof, for .some forty years past, by the attachment

of the word graiua, ‘village,’ to many of these appella-

tions, that these names always mark the numbers of the

cities, towns, and villages assigned to each territorial

divi,sion : the larger numbers are, no doubt, conventional or

traditional, and must be at any rate greatly exaggerated ;

‘

but the smaller numbers are probably in many cases

actual ones.

An interesting confirmation of what I say and always

have said on this point" has been lately furnished by

3Ir. K. Narasimhachar, the officer in charge of Archeology

in 3Iysore, in para. 79 of bis Annual Eepoi-t for the j'car

ending 30 June, 1911. He has there brought to notice a

new inscription of a.d. 902, from Bandalike, which speaks

of the IlahCisuma'iita Lokateyarasa, son of Bai'dvc^'arasa,

' See some figures ^nven in my of th, Kanartxe

Bombay (iazetteev, vol. 1, jiart ‘2 (ISOIi), p. gOS, note 2.

- I e.Kplained in 1S73, in Ind. Ant., 2. 2!J7, tliat the term ‘'Belvola

300" means “the Belvola district con.sistmg of 300 village.s. " I iiail

mot in 1S70 with the e.vpression lliivvalh-drCiOnki-'jnhiia, “the Hubh
12 village.s'-' (.JBBRAS. 9. 247, line 9) ; and that had given the clue.
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of tlie lineaij'e of Kalndevayya,” ^ as governing “ the

31,102 villages ibada) comjirising the Banava&i 12,000.

the Palasige 12,000, the Manyakheda GOOO, the Kolaiiu 30,

the Lokclpnra 1 2 and the Toregare 60.
’ -

Plainer evidence than this, as to the meaning of all the

similar designation.s, could hardl}' he wished for : but, as

I have indicated, it only confirms what has been certain

for some fortj’ years past. This statement in detail,

however, further helps to explain two other epigraphic

statements which have been hitherto obscure : namely, the

mention of " 30.000 villages of which Vanavfisi is tlie

foremost” in a record of A.D. 860 (El, 6. 35, verse 21);

and the mention of apparently " the Banavasi 32,000

province” in a record of A.D. 919 (lA, 1903, 225). These

statements tvere puzzling, becau.se the Banavasi jirovince

is mentioned in so many other records always as a 12,000

province. But we can see now liow the}’ may be

accounted for.

An interesting reminiscence of one of these numerical

names has survived to the present day in the title

Muru.savirad-ayya, "the Ayyu of the 3000”, which

belongs to the Ayyu or Jangain priest (Lihgfiyatl of the

-Murnsfivirada-uiatha at TIubli in the Dharwar District:"'

evidently his predecessors were the pontitls of some great

^ Lokatevarasa, M'hoNe jianie is' ftiund in aKo tlio Sanskrit form

Lokruiit\a, ^\a^ a prince of ttie Mukula or Cliellakctana family,

retxardmp: whicli see my note in //(''/. 190o. *2'21-7. The name of

the ancestiir KaludOvayya is a new item, now brouglit to notice by

Mr. iShirasimhachar.
" Tliesc details add up to 30.102: but the record ^dves the total as

31,102. Kither tlie writer made a wrong addition, or else he carelessly

omittctl to mention a onc-thou'-and district ;
perhaps the Tardava*li lOOO.

The text, as given to me bv Mr. Xarabinihachar in answer to a reference

on this point, runs :

—

Bana\ asi-pannirchclihasiramiuh Palasige-pannirchchhasiramuih Main a

khedam-arusas Irani mil Kolanu-mfivattuiii Lokapuraih-panneraduih Tore-

garey-aruvattuhi intu muvatt-or-cheUhabirada nur:ieradu badainaiii

Lokateyarasar file.

^ See Ind. Anf., vol. 29 (1900), p. 280, and note 38.
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;>aiva establishment in the Kundi 3000 province, and one

of them migrated to Hubli (which was not in tliat province)

and settled there. Another survival of an ancient appel-

lation is probably found in the name of the Yelusavira-

slme, ' the 7 000 country ", which is a part of Coorg.^

The names of the Chalisgaum taluka of the Khandesh

District and the ChOrasi ttiluka of Surat distinctly seem

to commemorate original groups of 40 and 84 villages.

And the name of Xalatwad, a large village in the

IMuddebilnrl taluka of the Bijapur District, is plainly

a corruption of nCdvaftii-vadu (hada). ‘forty-town’, and

seems to mark the place as having been at some time the

chief town of a circle of 40 villages.

This new inscription from Bandalike is also of interest

in .showing that Mfuiyakheta was the chief town of a 6000

province. This city, which is the present Malkhed (jr

IMalkhed in the Xizam's Dominions, was the capital of the

Eashtrakuta dynasty in the 9th and 10th centuries a.d.

J. F. Fleet.

A Copper-plate Grant from Ea.st Bengal alleged
TO RE SPURtOU.S

In the last Keport of the Archa'ological Survev of

India, that for the year 1907-8
( p. is published

a notice, itli a transcript, of a coppei’-pl.ate ‘>'i‘aut ioiind

in the south-west corner of the Faridpur District in East

Bengal. The notice was written In- the late Dr. T. Bloch,

and he pronounced the grant to be s^iurious ; but it is not

spurious, and I may be permitted to draw attention to it

with a few remarks.

Three copper-plate grants were fcuuid in that district

during the years 1891 and 1892, and were given to me bv
Dr. Hoernle to be deciphered in 1908. At that time this

fourth plate 3vas discovered and was brought to

1 Rice, (ISUT). vol 1, p, .-,74.

oui-
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notice by Dr. Bloch. He said it would be published in

the Arch. Report for 1907—8, and I proceeded with the

decipherment of the three earlier grants, but a photograph

of that grant was sent me by the kindness of a friend.

Those three grants were published by me in July, 1910, in

theIndianA ntlquary (vol. xxxix, p. 193). The fourth plate

was published by Babu R. D. Baneiji in 1910 in the Journal

of the Beng. As. Soc. (vol. vi, p. 429), under the title

The KoUvalipara spurious grant of Samacara Deva ”

I then took up the matter of this grant, and published

a paper dealing fully with it in that Society’s Journal last

year (vol. vii, p. 475), under the title “The Ghagrahati

(Kotwaliphra) grant and three other copper-plate grants”.

While that paper was in the press the Arch. Report

came out with Dr. Bloch’s notice of the grant.

Both Dr. Bloch and Babu R. D. Banerji have pronounced

this fourth grant to be spurious, but they had not the

advantage of seeing the three other grants, whereas I had
the advantage of reading all four before pronouncing any
opinion on any one of tliem. Tliese grants are of a some-

what new kind. They are not ro3'al deeds, but are grants

of lands by private persons to brahmans. I onh’- wish now
to draw attention to the genuinene.ss of tliis fourth grant,

and anj’one who mav be intere.stcd in this question will

find it dealt with fully in ni}' article in the Journal of the

Bengal Asiatic Societ}'.

F. E. Pargiter.

C L' LI KAPA ISA< • 1 KA PrAK RIT

Dr. Grierson, in a paper entitled “ Paisaci, Pisaca.s, and
modern Pisaca deals with the three kinds of Paisaci

Prakrit, of which two are named CnUJMi>it imcikn
; and,

di.scusbing the question, “ Wlio were the Pisacas f
" comes

to the conclusion that thej' were originulh’ an actual

^ ZDMG.. vol. Ixvi, p, 49.

JHAS. 1912. 4G
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people, probably of Aryan origin, who inhabited the north-

west of India and tlie neighbouring parts of the Himalaya,

and were closely connected with the Kluisas, Xilgas, and

Yaksas. His method of trec\ting that (jUestion seems to

me sound, and tliere can be no rea.sonable doubt that their

character as demons or goblins was a later perversion of

their real nature. Tliere remains the (|Uestion, what is the

meaning of the word Culiku in the name CtTliki~ipii isdcika,

and I would offer a few remarks on this.

There was a tribe named the CTilikas or Culikas, as the

following texts show: “Tusaras, Yavanas, and tiakas with

Cfilikas occupied the right flank of the army" (MBh. vi,

/j, 3297). Culikas founded some .sort of kingdom in

India during the dark times of tlie Kali age. according

to tlie reading in the Calcutta and Anandn.srama edition.s

of the 3Iatsya Purfiiia (JO, 7(i). Certain MSS, of that

Purana that I have consulted give the name as DkriUka,

Pill tlio., Ctiltkii, 1 oliitkii, and (Biilh tkii. The Yayu has

the .same pa.s.sage (99, 208), but reads TiiUkas instead,

while various MSS. of it that I have consulted give the

name as Culiku, Vuliko, VRuiku (or perhaps Yutiht), and
1 t'uliku. I here can be little doubt from all these readings

that Culiku is the best supported iorm of the name, and
many of the ^arlatlon,s are easv mi.sreadnig’.s (jr coi*ruption.s

of it. Both the Purana,s couple the Yavanas with them in

this passage as having also founded a kingdom in India

during that time.

The Mrirkandiwa Purana mentions the Culikas or

Ctdika.s as a border tribe
:

placing the Culikas along
with the Lampilkas, Kiratas, Kahuiras, and other less

known tribes in the region bordering Imlia on the north
(>/, 10), and the Culika.s, along noth the Aparantika.s,

Hailnyvas, Pahcadakas (read probably Paiicanadas), Tarak-
suras (read perhaps Turuskakas), and other tribes who
cannot be identified, in the very west of India (J.V, 37).

Ihese Culika.s and Cfdika.s are no doubt one and the same.
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for accuracy cannot be expected in Indian versions of the

names of border tribes, and a position in the north-west

would satisfy both tliese ])assages, becau.se ancient writers

liad not an exact knowledge of geography'.

Tile Matsya and Vayu Puranas have a pas.sage corre-

sponding to tile former of these passages in the Ilarkandeya,

and the Vayu has a further pas.sage corre.sj^onding to

Varkandeya -77', 41, which mentions Sfilil-dx as another

tribe in the same northern region. Corresponding to the

Culikas of the Mrirkaudeya, the Vayu reads Pn/i/u.y in

the Calcutta edition and two IMSS. of the Anandasrama

edition, and Chldi/n's in two other 1\1SS. of tliat edition

(.^J, 119), while the Mat.sya reads Sd inikas {II4 . 43).

Culikfi and Cudika may be mere variatiou.s of tlie same

name, as nearly as tlie geograjthical compilers could get it

;

but, whether that be so or not. the Vayu read.s (in all the

editions and IMS.S. mentioned) Cuf(7o(-y instead of Stlltkas

in the .second corresponding pa.ssage, .so that the Vayu

certainh- places the Ciilikas as a tribe in the northern

region.

All these references to the Cidikas ' would be satl.stied,

if we place them (.say) along the Comal River and pass on

the extreme we.st of the Panjab, for in such a position they

might be reckoned as falling within the northern region

or within the very western region, and would be in close

proximity to the tribes with whom they are specially

associated. Such a po.sition also brings them into the

neighbourhood of the Pisaca.s, as Dr. Grierson has located

the latter.

If this be reasonable it may help to explain the name

CriIikd])iiAsdcik<f, which might then mean tie' Paisfici

language as spoken by the Cfdikas, The precise formation

of the word is uncertain. Cfdika can hardly denote the

* The R. Ciilakfi mentioned in AIBh. vi, r?i?S, is different, and slioiild

])i'ol)ablv be connected with the Cola people, as it is jilaced in South

India.
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Ctilika women ; nor can it well mean the country of the

Culikas, because I can think of no countiy which has

a feminine name. It might mean the Culika town, or

the whole word might perhaps be derived from C'Pliki^

Poimci. these two words being run into one with the

affix ka added, before which the T would be shortened.

F. E, Pargitek.

Texgalai AND Vadagalai

A note has been received from A. Govindacharya Svarain

di.scu.ssing various references to theTehgalais and Vadagalais

made by Dr. Grierson in his Introduction to the Svamin's

translation of the Arthu-ixincal'a on pp. oijo ffi of the

Journal for 1910. The note is too long to publish in its

entirety, but the following is an abstract of the more

important points raised by him, so far as tliey have not

appeared in other papers by its author which liave boon

i.ssued of late. Tlie longer note may on a future occasion

be useful.

p. 56G. Ditferences between the so-called Northern
(VarJ(tgifhii) and Southern (Tf/iiijnldl) SrI-Vaisnavas. The
names “Northern” and “Southern" must he confined to

the tract of country compri.^ing the Difnida, between

the Tirupati Hills in North Arcot ami Cape Comorin.

Conjevaram {Kilhcl-i/nram) was the northern seat of

Saihskrit learning. Prior to Piamiinuja, in the davs of the

Azhvars and the Acaryas who preceded him, the neigh-

bourhoods of Srirangam (Trichinopoly
) and of Tiru-nel-

veli (Tinnevelley) were localities where Dravida (Tamil)

Scriptui-es were largely studiial. If a line were drawn
across the Peninsula along the pai-allel of latitude crossing

Conje\aiam, all the tract north of it up to the Tirupati

Hills would be the Northern division, and all to the south
of it the Southern. It is a purely local denomination
which did not come into vogue till two generations or so
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after Ramanuja ; and except that they have Yedantacarya

and Ramya-jamatr-muni ^ as their respective pontiff's, the

two divisions, in ethnic, pliilosophic, ethic, religions, and

social affairs, constitute one Sri-Yaisnava body.

p. 5(36. Co-operative grace, and Irresistible grace. The

Samskrit terms for these are, respectively, sa-lietulca-lo'pa

and u tr-hetulw-l-rpa

.

i.e. grace sought, and grace unsought.

The m-lidiUM-l'ipa, implies that the asking for grace by
the soul is the reason that compels grace. The n ir-hetuka-

krpd leaves God's grace unaffected by any savour of

barter or bargain, such as is involved in the contention

that grace is contingent on first being initiated by the

soul's asking, and that without this demand grace would

remain inoperative.

p. oGG. The views expressed regarding Sri, She is

not a mere “form or phase of the Supreme”, as stated

by Dr. Grierson. As shown in the paper on The

Paucaratras or Bhagavat-sastra, in the number of this

Journal for October, 1911, She i.s a distinct personality.

This is true for both .schools, according to whom She

belongs to the category of the Eternals {nltyas, see JRAS.,

1910, 573). The authority for both schools is Yisnu

Purana, I, viii, 17 ;

—

Xitgitivaisd jag(in-mdtd Virinos Sviv an-apdyint
\

Yafhd sarva-gato Visnus iathaiveyam, dvijuitamaW

“ Maitrej’a, the llother of the universe, is eternal, and

never separable from Yisnu. As Yisnu is omnipresent, so

also is She.”

Sri, for both schools, fulfils the function of mediatioir.

For the doctrinal differences between the two schools

regarding Sri, see JRAS., 1910, p. 1104. To these it may
be added that the Yadagalais ascribe Causation (i.e. the

being the cause) of the universe also, to Her, and ascribe

further the characteristic of “ in - dwelling '’ or “ in-

ruling” {aniar-ydinitva') whereas the Tengalais refer

' Or Manavaja Mahamuni.
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both thebe attributes to God alone. According t(j the

latter tlie function of Sri is that of dcriryu. i.e. Mediator

or Saviour alone.

p. 567. Lokaciiiya not "the tir.st vreat teacher of

the Teiigalai .school”. In libs day there wa.s no di.stinction

of such schools. If any schism arose in virtue of ditfereiices

of interpretation, it is in all probability to be attributed to

the time of Yedantacarya (or Yedantadesika, 1268 a.c, ).

who lived a generation after Lokacarya. In Yedantachrya's

works such differences in interpretation of tlie teaching.s

that prevailed before his day are clearly di.scernible.'

p. 567. As to RUmananda, there is proof that lie

belonged to the Teiigalai school, if such a school could be

predicated as existent in his time. His date is uncertain.

In the list of his apostolic predece.ssors given by

Dr, Grierson in the Indian Antirpiarij, vol. xxii.

pp. 265-6, 1893, the name of Ycdantibcarya does not

occur, although there are two Lokacfirya-s, tlie second of

whom is the author of the AiiJia-puncabi, the tir.st being

Nanibillai.

p. 567. The .statement that the Vadagalais .stop at

hhaJdi is not correct. Pmputti and drari/a.Uu rndna. a.s

ivell as hJuiJdi, are common to both .schools. The word

pirapatti is rendered better by “'resort to ’ or ' refuge in
"

God, rather than by its radical sense of mere ''approaching";

and the corresponding attitude on the part of the soul

is passive according to the Teiigalai school, and actirv

according to the Yadagalai.s. Both these characteristics

pertain to prapadti,—not the former to prapatti and the

latter to hluddi. Who tlie Northern commentators are

' To the credit of Verhintucfirya, liowever. it nin^t lie said tliat he

looked upon the opinions ot tliose from «hom lie iliHered as simply due
to specialization of certain aspects of truth ;

—

Muhntrun iipi ki-yiiln'in nlirCuhlh
\

Tat-tml-rirtha-pi-dhliihli. tritiirirnlmd dhfiilhifrih
||

No odium fhfoloijicum could he imputed to him.
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that equate hhtildi with pivpt'tti must first be ascertained,

but tile ei[uatiou is wrong. The radical meanings of the

two words are entirely ditterent. Bltoj = adore, and

= go, or throw one.self at or on. The former (hlialdi)

requires active concentration on God on the part of the

soul (adoration): whereas the latter {prapatti) simply

demands resignation or unconditional capitulation, making

no terms with God, but variegated by the two attitudes.

—

(1) active, or aggressive
;
and (2) passive, or expectant, on

the part of the soul. Ramanuja's commentaiy on the

Bltaijavad-GUd must be studied together with his Goxhja-

traya, before venturing on the remark made by Dr. Grierson

that his commentary “ is much to the same ettect

p. o(J8. Dr. Grier.son's correction as to the meaning of

Kaivalya is not complete. Kevalas might employ other

means besides knowledge, fur their soul-realization.

Thej" might also re.sort to bladdi. prupciiti, ov OeCiryahhi-

mCina, provided they resort to one or other of them as

long as their goal is no other than that isolate state.

Note by Dk. Grier.son on the above

Every student of Vaishnavisni will be grateful to

Govindacharya Svamin for the light thrown by him in the

above notes on a most obscure branch of the subject.

Space will not allow me to discuss them here, and I am
ready to assume that, so far as doctrines of Southern

Yai.shnavisni are concerned, the corrections are all justified.

I therefore content myself with two remarks. As regards

Ramanuja’s explanation of the word prapadyide in

BJiatjavdd-Gtfil, vii, 19, it is translated "worships” by

the Svamin himself in his excellent English version of

the poem with Ramanuja's commentary. In the famous

carama-iloka (xviii, 66), which Vaishnavas look upon as

^ See pp. 127 tr. of my Yatindra-mata-dlpika

,

just out.
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containing the quintessence of the teaching of the poem,

we have

—

sarva-clliarmdn jxirityajya mam ekuiii suranaih vraja

“ Renouncing all Dharmas, hold Me as thy sole refuge.”

On this Ramanuja says :
“ All Dharmas = All the paths

of righteousness inculcated in the Bkuyo.racl-gltd as means

to mohsa, viz., karma-yoga, jnana-yoga, and bhakti-yoga.

Renouncing = The practising of these means as modes

of my worship, and in love; but entirely renouncing the

fruit thereof (phala-tyagu), the personal ownership of the

act (karma-tgdga), and personal autliorship of act (kartrtva-

tyaga).” To this the Svarnin adds in a footnote; “Ramanuja
gives liere the ordinary interpretation meaning hhakti,

whereas a higher interpretation is prapntti.'’ The rest of

R.’s commentaryjon this verse is mo.st instructive. It is plain

that he considered that Krsna in.structed Arjuna to hold to

Him, so as to enable Arjuna to “ launch on bhakti-yoga ”,

the only means of salvation. I have not seen the Gadya-
traya, but it is plain that in his commentary to the

Bhagavad - gita Ramanuja either ignored the modern
prapaAti altogether, or else considered it as included in

the term “hhaJdi”. This is. of course, not the onlv
interpretation of the verse, which has probably had more
treatises written concerning it than any other passage in

the poem.

As regards the Kecalas, see the Svamin’s description of

them on p. .57.5 of the Journal for 1910. “These are the
men who embark particularly upon the path of jndna gdga,

which is chiefly the means to secure this coveted ‘ zoistic
’

state. The fact that they can also emplov the other
means is an interesting addition to our knowledge.

O. A. G.
Cambekley.

December 5, 1011.
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Kasmiri Alaian'acs

In Ka:?miri tlie word hijs^ usually means “ stale being^

the equivalent of the Hindi hast. The word necJiupat“r'^

{naksutrajxd ril'd) means ‘‘ almanac Bds‘ nSch<rp<ji‘tr‘^

therefore apparently means “ a stale almanac Inquiries

from Kahnir reveal that it means nothing of the sort.

Bosi is here a derivative of BltilskarT, of or belonging to

Bhaskara.' Bhaskara Razdiin was a noted Kasmiri

Jyotisi, and the change of sk to as well as the elision

of r, has many parallels in the language. The following

is an abstract of an account of the origin of these almanacs

given to me hr Mahamahopadhyaya Hukundarama Sastri,

who is himself a follower of the rules laid doMui in the

Bosi nechapa.k'rd. Passages enclosed in square brackets

are additions of mine.

In former times in Kahnir, commencing with the iSaka

year 587 (665 a.d.), almanacs were compiled according

to the rules laid down in Brahmagupta’s karuna, the

KhandakhCuhja} a work based on the Brahmasiddhanta

with corrections from the Aryasiddhanta.

As time went on, actual ob.scrvation showed the existence

of small accumulating errors in the tables of this work,

which, after a lapse of thirty to thirtr -six years, amounted

to as much as one, two, or three ghafikds [one ghatikd —
24 minutes]. As necessity arose, these were corrected

^ [The Kluihijdkhuih/d T\as written in Suka ."iST. See Sudhrikara

l^vivecli, (faiiakatarnnijini., p. IS. As regards the connexion of the

Kh(Vh1(ikhd(li/a witii iha Ari/n'iuhlhdnto—that is, tlie FiVf't A}'y(f!'hlrllmnfa^

the ArynJ)hariya of Aryahhata (a.p. 499),— cf, tlie same work, p, 19,

and also Thihaut and Sudhakara Pvivedi, PailcasirhlhlntikCu p. xx.]

According to the kisana '''1iimn<jlnuikn{n''fhdh prOyndlcyCih"^ in tormer

times all almanacs in eastern and northern countries were based upon
the AryasiddhCnitn. Up to a short time ago, in Camba, Suket, Mainll,

Ohazipur. Kanauj, and the neighbouring countries, all almanacs were

based on the Kha)idak}iddyci. [The Pandit is not certain about the

present day, and adds that, owing to the wide distribution of printed

almanacs, local variations and local customs are falling into disuse.]
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-witli the aid o£ the ^IniUtijariid Sdi'inn^ and other similar

Avorks. Finalh’. during the reign of King Kajadeva of

Kasinir, after 1242 A.r>. Vimalacarya Avrote a corrected

edition of tlie KhuniJul'hOthjd and a new Sdi'Hiu. AA'hich

are still authoritatic'e, and on Avhich most modern Kasiniri

almanacs are based.

Things thus AVeiit on for several centuries, Hindu

learning being impeded by tlie Mnhaininadan eonpuest. But

in the year 1758 a.o., in the reign of King Sukhajivana,

an eclipse of the sun occurred at a time so Avideh’ different

from that predicted by tlie ahnamics that tliey, and the

revised KJudjrlid'hddno on Avliich thet' Avere founded, fell

into disrepute. A Pandit named Bhaskara Kazdan then

.slioAA’ed that if the calculations had been made according

to the GroJiidCiylio a /tu/'u/a/ Avritten by Ganeht

Daivajna,- they Avould have agreed Avith the aetual

occurrence. He therefore rejected the Klu t )id' ilditlduii ,andi

prepared au almanac based on the GivliuhiriJinvii. In the

course of tAvo or three years this hecanie accepted all over

Ka.smir, but after only three or four years it Avas discovered

that the observed times of the rising and setting of the

planets did not agree Avith the times given 1)\' it. It was
also found tliat this difference Avould not have been so

great if the calculation bad been made aceording to the

Khandtddaidi/d, and, moreover, that it could he corrected

AA'ith tlie aid of So liiere thus arose a schisui

amongst tlie Kasmirl astronomers, .soiiii' advoeatiiu" a

return to the Khiujdokhddijii

,

avIuIc Bhaskara Kazdan
and his friends obstinately oppo.sed this, and advocated
the permanent adoption of the Gro.lioloijhii vo. Tlie

> A Sarn/iT is a kind of ruaily rockoner, a liook of tal.les for the rapid
calculation of astronomical moments, such as the commencement of
a tithi or the like.

- [See awiaknhirniifjim, 5S. The date of the (;rrthnhO,h,im was
1 .j20 a.d. There was an annular eclipse of the sun visible in India on
December .30, IToS, A.s. The conjunction occuried 0 hours 17 minutes
after sunrise {Laiika time).J
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majority adopted the former course, but a small minority

—

about one per cent of the Kasmlri Hindus—follow Bhaskara

down to the present day.

There are thus now two sets of almanacs current in

Kahnir,— the deii ntchd based on the KJtaijdn-

Idiaclyn, and the Bo>t> neclaqvit^ro based on the Gndto-

luyJuiva. Between these two there may be as much as two

or three gldifil'Cis ditference in calculating the commence-

ment of a lunar day. Hence, sometimes, according to one

a lunar day may commence in one weekday, and according

to the other in another. In thi.s way the followers of the

respective almanacs .sometimes keep fasts or festivals on

different days. The dates given for the entry of a planet

into one of the signs of the zodiac may ditier so much as

two, four, or even eight days.

G. A. Grierson.
C.\MBERLEY.

March MU'2.

Notes on Vedic Syntax

1. In a notice^ of my work on the Aranyakas of the

Rgredo., Dr. Calaud has raised a point of some interest as

to the use of the verb upa-run. In tlie Su iddiu yunu

AraipjuBa

,

xii, S, occurs the phrase hliatlh'diauh punpruu

trirCitropuniiuh, which in my translation I rendered “ a man
who desires prosperity should fast on flowers for three

days”. To Dr. Caland this appears comic, and the obvious

reading is pungenu, •' under the A'aksatra. Pusya.”

Now that a sentence out of what is virtually a Sutra

should seem comic is hardly a reason to find another

reading obvious, for e.g. Dr. Caland’s own renderings of

the Kaiisiku and Vuiiunu Bid run frequently seem too

absurd to be possible, and yet it would be wrong on that

^ Archil' fdr Itelif/wnsicissenscha/f, xiv, 50S, ii. 1. I am indebted to

•the author for sending it to me.
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account lightly to reject theui.^ Puifyena is palseo-

graphically so obvious tliat it might have occurred to

Dr. Caland that there was some reason for it not

appearing- in the text. And the reason is that it would

be very hard to find in A'edic San.skrit, prohaijly also in

classical Sanskrit, any real parallel for such a use of the

instrumental ; trirCdropositah is of cour.se equivalent to

trirutrarn or frirdtretia uposituli j- and the instrumental

as denoting- “duration'’ is, if not exactly very common,

still Tedic ^ and classical.^ But on what authority is

the instrumental equated to “under the Xaksatra, Pusya" ?

The best case I can conceive for the i-endering is to regard

Pusya as here equivalent to the montli Pausa, and to render

“ for three nights during- the month Pausa". But against

that rendering- tells («) the fact that Pusya is not found in

this sense in the '\’edic literature, so far as I know ; the

St. Petersburg Dictionaries give notliing earlier than the

B/.N/iU PurCujo.’P and {h) the fact that such a use of

the instrumental is not known to me to have a parallel

in the Vedic texts, and for these reasons I did not read

piipjcna, nor can I even accept the emendation now, until

it is shown to be syntactically probable.

I consider that puspena is best taken as an instrumental

denoting- what nourishment the sacriticer was to enjoy

during his ritual fast (it need liardl^’ be said that such

fasts were bj- no means absolute), and pii.spn in this

connexion is surely adequately defended by pn^pdiln in

Vipiu Srnrti, xcv, 7; presumably the sacriticer partook
of some decoction of flowers in place of the milk which
might have fljrmed his diet. But the pas.sage as a whole
is obscure, and I regret that Dr. Caland’s acquaintance

’ .See now Bloomfield, (UlA. I'U'i, pp. 1 seqq.
- See examiJe.s in BR. s.a-.

' Delljiuek, Alliml.
j). l.lu.

Speyer, I'cilisdn- und
p, l.-i,

Bohtlingk. s. V. Ir.
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with the Sutras should not have been able to throw light

upon it.

2. Dr. Cal and seems to me more happy in his second

conjecture that in Aitareya Aronyaka, iii, 1. 4, and

tidiikhayana Arunyaka, vii, 10, in 'prthivl tvd clevatd

rii^yati we should .see iirisyuti, the future to the preceding

aorist cirali. It ma3
’ be that o.ri^ydii or uri^yati is

concealed in the phrase, but it is not certainly the case.

Sat'ana takes ri^yati as liinasti, and the fact that the

active sense of the verb is speciall}’ Yedic ^ led me to think

he was right. As for the future sense of the indicative, it

is of course perfect!}’ normal, and is adequately illustrated

by Delbruck- and since the date of my book by Bloomfield.'*

3. On the otlier hand, Dr. Caland's criticism of my
rendering of the presents with ha >ma of Aitareya Aran-

yaka, i, 1. 3, and SCinkhayana Aranya.ka, iv, 7 by English

presents is in part an error, in part apparently founded on

a inisunder.standing of the use of the English language.

In the former passage, as can be seen from my translation,

I use the historic present as the nearest equivalent to the

Yedic present with Ita sma. The alternative was to render

with Delbruck * “ was wont to ”, and against this use, in

my opinion, there is to be .set the fact that it would be

necessary then to render ditt’erently, e.g., SdiikhCiyana

A ranyaka

,

vii, 5-7, and 11, 12, and 13. All these passages

give views of authorities: the fir.st three have simply it>

with the name
;
11 has klmlc dhar ui rhh uja raktrdh

,

and 12 and 13 have iti ha •undha : to render them

differently is not, in my opinion, consistent with the use

of English. In the case of Sdhk]idy<inu Ara iiyaka, iv, 7,

^ PvV. Yiii, 48. 10 ; AV. xiv, 1. 30. Later the \yoitI as aetiYe ^el2ln^

artificial.

- Oj). cit. })p. 279. Cf. (hldersleeve. Grttk St/ufnx, § 194.

’ JAOS. xxix, 294, 295. See also my cntieism of Dr. Calami m
JRAS. 1909. p. 753.

Op. eit. pp. 502, 503 ; St/nf. Fortsck. ii, 129. For English see

Kellner, FnyliJi § 368.
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the matter is complicated by tlie use of ulcurot later with

tlie former iotlie jrrotasis, the latter in the apodosis

of a relative sentence, and Dr. Caland has evidently

neglected to read the note on p. xiv of my translation,^

though it is referred to in m\- note on the passage, or the

note on the historic jwesent at p. 24o of my Aifnret/a

Armnjdl'd, which .shows not only knowledge of the Vedic

idiom but also compares it witli the Homeric and Latin.

I should, lajwever, add that tlie cases where hu sian are

used with dluA and similar perfects with normally present

sense are of great interest, for tliey lead to the use of

v.vdoi. in such case.s, and, as the use has two asitects

—

io) the fact that the dictum exists up to the pre.seat and

is in English rendered as a present, {b) the fact that the

utterance was actually in the pa.st—the use of u.vaca lead.s

to the narrati\-e perfect gradually invading the Brahmana
prose : cf. JKAS. 1909, p. loO. The use of the jjresent

in citing authorities no doubt as.si.sted in the development

of the use of the present in the sense “ was wont to

A good case of the development of the usage is seen in

So'/t'iJitiii, xxxiv, ly where f/tojl lut I'Ci iivuco. i.s

followed by su ha, syiki vo.i . . . voino./ii and tun
ha KTua yad O.huh and abmvit.

4. One or two minor points may als(j be mentioned.

It would certainly' be a gros.s eri'Or - to translate aji/a in

Aifareya Araipjaka, i, 1. 1 and 2 as “ghee uttering'’, when
it means djya^/Ara

,

but my rendering is “ recitation with
the ghee ott'ering ", which is the Engli.sli fm- djya.saAra,

and in my note I gave the references to the hymns.
Ahyd na does not mean “ leer " in itanaja Aruii yaha, i, 4. 2,

^ See al^o Delbruck, V^rtjL Syuf. ii. *^(1!

- Eut liaiUly m) gio--~ as Calaial & Ilenn ^ leiuleriiig- (JdAuidpiuia,
p. HO-)) of tlw unaccented nurdli, in pindtird. i, 4. -ill ns
‘•IIIII ... a giaiidi”. r,i/, in tlie first part ot the leise has a,, jnedicute
e.xpiessed. hut this coniinon ellipsis (DeUiruck, A/tux/. Ai/ut. p. 11)
should not have misled the traiislator.s, ,vlio cannot he unaware of the
lilies ot the t edic accent. And what ot the reiideriiic at p. 411 of
ujijanini HI Talltirlyu fSuntldfu. in. 3. S/’as ‘-les beunes

"
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for it would spoil the sense so to take it, and in i, 1. 2 the

sense ' small is puite satisfactory : soda-'^ is correctly

rendered “ seat " as a teclinical term of the sacrifice, while

inilinsoudiiri(i and stladJ-iMhi are given conventional

nieaning'sd if pihrases \\\ A duruija ArnnyalLd
,
v, 1. 1 and 2

are misinterpreted, the correct renderings should be given,

but to judge from the other corrections offered they will

require careful scrutiny. Xor do I .see sufficient reason

to retain the I of the single ifS. in place of the I {d).

Lindner, in his edition of the KaiiAtaki BrCiliriKnid" has

followed the practice of restoring d and dk with his

IMS. M and other authority, and I j^refer tliis to the I of

the edition of the Srouta Sri.trd.

o. I have noticed all the points explicitly dealt with by

Dr. Caland and would now correct two errors of his. I am
glad to see his recognition of the merits of Friedlander’s

work on the Mahavrata, which liad been unaccountably

overlooked bj’ scholars until I drew attention to it.s worth.

Friedlander, however, has not translated the section on

the Mahavrata, but only the tir.st (and rather the smaller)

part, so that the le.ss favourable impression caused by the

later version must be due in part only to imagination.

Secondly, it is not true that Adlij-fu-as vii-xv were

unknown until edited by mo. Weber had made some use

of them and had cited them once or twice ; and what is

more important, not only have I ex})licitly stated, but the

most cursory reading would have shown, that their contents

do tidf coincide with those of the A Udreyd A I’d n y< ddi ]

the similarity ends with viii, and ix-xv are quite new, as

Nvas made clear long ago by Weber.“

^ It is ([uite impi';icti<-Ml>le to avoid eonveational reiidL'i’ings

unless the Sanskrit itj always kept, ami Dr. Culand liimself does

elsewlitMC. Fur as jaopeily and originally **
-^eat see Sufiijxiflia

Iji-dltiiiniiu, ill, 0. 1. 1 ; f'thCtllliuka is dealt with in iny Aitartyd Ardn-

l/dkd, p.

- [). \ii. Ff. Waekcrnagel, AHudL finniun. i, '111
;

iNIacdonell, V><Uc

(.irdn^nl. p. do.

’ Indidn Ldt.rdlim

,

}>. up, m ;>7.
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G. I take this opportunit3' of claiming- the support

of Dr. Calaiid ^ for the critici.sm which I made - of

von Schroeder's argument, in favour of the theoiy of the

early Yedic drama, that the gods were conceived as

dancing in mimetic dances. He regards the use of the

word “ dance as quite inadequate to show that this is

the case. I agree also with tlie critici.sm ^ of the theorj-

of the Lopaniudra and Agast3'a h3unn, but the author has

overlooked the fact that his argument from the Kathahi

was anticipated in 1009 ly 1113
-
861 !-* as well as independentl 3

-

ly 01denberg.=

A. Bekriedale Keith.

Age Criteria ix the Rigveda

Profes.sor Bloonitield has in an article in the JAOS.*'

brought forward some important cases where there is

conclusive evidence of imitation and therefore of relative

chronology in the Ryveda. It is of interest to consider

how far these instances bear out tlie results achieved

by metrical and linguistic tests by Professor Arnold in

his Vedic Metre.

It is be3-ond rea.sonable doubt that tlie absurd anuSn')

jCito anahJiisur <rrnl in i, 1.52. 5 is an imitation of

aiiciJvo joto a iiohlilii'ir idetlnjh of iv, .‘3q. 1 ; now the

metrical tests and the linguistic as.sign i, l.jO to the

strophic period, which is the second of Professoi- Arnold's

periods, and iv, -‘36 to the normal, the third of the iieriods.

It is certain that i, 02. 11 and 12 are modelled on
i, 124. 2, which Profes.sor Bloonitield rightly calls the

‘ /«/ AV/Zy/o/OK XIV, oOO. -JRA.S. 1911 p 99s
= Op. cit. p. oiyi. * .JR.AS. 1999. p. go.-,, n, g.
- CGA. 19U9, p. 7i. I take this opportunity of ohservino: that

Bloomltehr.^ criticism of Caland's rendering- of ilnh-i/t}/, in the rnedici
IGGA. 191g, p. 19) miglit perhap.s he modilie.l in xiaw of the use of
fin-iryiVi in Aitfirujn Ar,n,i/,ihi. in, g. 0; viii, 11 ;

et my tramshition of the latter v.ork, [i. M. n. .’i.

" XXXI, 49-99.
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high-water mai-k o£ Vedic composition ”
; but metre alone

reduces i, 92 to the normal period, the linguistic tests

assign it to the strophic, while both combine to place

i, 124 in the cretic, the fourth period. In viii, 56. 1 the

third Pada is clearlj’ a mere solecism, adapted absurdly

from i, 8. 5 ;
j'et the former is a.ssigued to the strophic

period without hesitation, while the latter is only assigned

to it on metrical grounds. Afain, in iii, 32. 7 and

vi, 19. 2 is found a Pada applicable to Indra (brJicintum

l•:;vura ajaram ydvfutam), which in vi, 49. 10 is trans-

ferred with the less happj- mi-^iimndra for yt'ivunam to

Rudra
;

j’et metrical and linguistic tests assign iii, 32

to the normal period, and metrical tests assign vi, 19 to

the same period, while both sets assign vi, 49 to the

archaic period. In i, 30. 21 the attracted vocative aJve

nil citre arum is clearly derived from iv, 52. 2, usi'eiv

citrdrum
;

j’et the tests set the former in the strophic,

the latter in the normal period. Again, in viii, 13. 19

Professor Bloomtield sees the explanation of the odd

description of the poet as ddcili pufoA'd ticyide so

ddhhutaJi in the fact that the writer lias plundered

ix, 24. 6 (of Soma), iuclh jwvahu udhhvtali, and ix, 24. 7,

sacih 'pCirulM ucyate. Aufrecht long ago saw the truth

in this case ; j’et metrical and linguistic tests assign

viii, 13 to the archaic or oldest period, and ix, 24 to the

normal, a division two periods later. Finallj’, in i, 1. 8

and i, 45. 4 Ave have the phrase rdjantam adhcardudm

contorted in i, 27. 1 to so oii rajantam adlivarundm, and

in viii, 8. 18 applied to the Asvins in the dual
;
yet the

tests place tlie last three passages in the strophic period

and the first in the normal period.

What, on the other hand, is found to accord with the

metrical tests ? iv, 3. 10 (strophic) borrows from vi, 66. 1

(archaic)
;

iii, 40. 6 (assigned by metre alone to the

strophic) is used in i, 10. 7 (normal), but it should be

noted that the lingui.stic tests give exactly the opposite

47JRAS. 1912 .
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result, making- the latter the earlier passage : x, 96. 2

(pojtular) borroAvs (tliough there is no CDgent proof) trom

iii, 60. 3 (cretic): i, 39. 6 (a.s.signed by metre alone to the

archaic period) i.s u.sed in viii, 7. 2S (.strophic
) ;

iv, 17. 3

(normal) i.s used in x, 28. 7 (popular).

Other cases are indecisive either way : i. 22. 21 borrows

from iii, 10. 9, both are referred to the same normal

period ; in Profes.sor Bloonilield s view i. 80. 10 is derived

from iv. 18. 7 and iv, 19. 8; the tests assign i. SO to the

normal period (the linguistic tests to the strophic). iv. 18

to the popular, and iv, 19 to the normal : here also may

be reckoned the case of i. 1. 8 ; i. 4.5. 4 ; i, 27. 1. and

\ iii, 8. 18 above, while i, 124. 3; v, SO. 4, and x. 66. 13,

which borrow from the former, are put in one period by

the tests.

These are all the cases adduced by Professor Bioomtield

which he regards as cogent: he .sugge.st.s that viii, 72. 18

is derived from vii, oo. 2, whereas the tests assign the

former to the archaic, the latter to the p(.)
2
')u]ar period,

but the ease is not to be relied on
;
Professor Bioomtield

also puts i, 144. 7 before viii, 74. 7, while the tests reverse

the order, making the tir.st strophic, the second archaic ;

on the other hand, he makes x. (i3. 13 (cretic) use i, 41. 2

(strophic) and viii. 27. 16 (archaic), but these cases do not

stand on the same basis of certainty as the others.

There can be little doubt as to the conclusion to be

draAvn from this writer's enumeration ; in six cases at

least the metric and linguistic tests break down hopelessh',

and in the residue of ca.ses they are freiiuently indecisive,

lhat in some cases they agree Avith the I'esults of

Pi’ofessor Bioomtield i.s AA’hat Avas to be expected ; and
eA'en then, of the four or tiA'e cases of agreement, one is

rendered usele.ss by the conflict of the two tests; tivo are

cases of hymns in the later tenth book. The total result

IS therefore that, Avhile there are cm-taiu metrical and
linguistic tests of real A’alidity, the retinements on these
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te.sts sug’o'ested by Professov Arnold are not consistent

^Yith tlie new and clear evidence adduced by Professor

Bluunitieldd which is all tin- more valuable as that scholar

does not himself connect his discussions with the data of

Professor Arnold.

A. Beeriedale Keith.

The .Suefix sat

Professor Spej’er has recenth' - made an ingenious effort

to explain the origin of the suffix mt by finding in it an

abbreviation, of a popular and perhap.s originally local

character, of the tvord sdtnu' used a.s part of a compound,

which through its recognition by Panini “ secured a jilace,

even if a .somewhat feeble one, in the cla.ssical literature

of India.

The theory is an interesting one and deserves careful

consideration, since there is no obvious explanation of the

appearance of tlie suffix, which has nothing corresponding

to it in the Yedic language proper, as Wliitney * long ago

pointed out. But it seems very doubtful if the theory can

fie said to attain the degree of [irobabiiity which its author

claims for it.

Professor .Speyer, in the first place, considers that all the

examples adduced by the commentators on Panini and

from the litm-ature ' can be reduced to cases of the categoric

“ des possessiveii resp. partitiveii Genitivs
,

and he

coiiqiares the' German “jemandem verfallen,—zu eigen

gewordi'ii adding that in Latin the simple genitive

would almost always be adeijuate.

But this statement of the case seems open to great

* .See :iKo .TEAS. lIMIfi, pp. 4S4-!in, TKi-gJ; my ya Atriin/aka,

[). -in;!.

- ZDAKI. Ixv, .41:1-1.'). - V, 4. .'>2-4.

^ .SV(h,./.-/77 Ui-aminar, § llOS.
’ Summarized neatly b\- Whitney, loc. cit., to wlioso account there is

realh’ notliing to adil.
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doubt : the Kasilcd, following Panini, in etfect gives two

classes of cases where the suffix is employed. It allows it

with the verbs Irr, hlid, and as to express totality(/th/'tv/iy«),

and with these verbs and sanipad to express ahliividli 1.

The distinction lietween the.se twoca.ses is not, as Profe.ssor

Speyer seems to take it, that between a complete change of

substance and a partial one : if the change is only partial,

according to the Kdsild the suffix cannot be used, and for

that reason it shows that an adjective cannot be used with

sat, that is, we mu.st say i/adali mldiJJan-af 1, not suldasad

bJtanifi

:

the difference between l‘drixui/a and uhhividlii

is between a change which is universal and a change which

affects and transforms all the substances in ijuestion (sarvo

pral'rtrr vilxnxnii dpadi/atr) and not mendy an attribute,

but only takes place in certain circumstances. Thus, on

the one hand, we have a<jn 'i>«7id hhandi iastra.m, udakasild

hhai'uti. lo.rii'iKjai, and on the otlmr ast/dni seuayCiui

utpdtxua say’L'Uiu sastTaiil wjiltsad bliarati {s< I /npad i/uti').

varsfjsH sari'll ay la t'a aa ai adalatsild saiajtad tiaft'. In both

cases the praki'ti is completely changed, but in tlie one

the essence of the matter is regarded as the change of

tlie whole substance, in the other tlie change of all the

substances. The distinction is cleaily an intelligible one ;

it accords adequately with the use of abh ii'tdli i elsewhere

in Panini, 1 it accsmnts for the form of the examjiles adduced

in the KaJikd, and it seems to relieve Panini of the charge

of having ignored the fact that the adjective could not be

used with the suffix.

The second category of cases is that where the suffix

shows that the relation is one of dependence (tadadhlna-

vacaiir), and examples are rajasdt karafi, rd/asad bharafi.

rdjasdf sijdt, rdjasdt sa lapadpaf,:. It will be noted that

the form sydt and mjt asf’, is (pioted, but it is hardly

correct to saj" that the optative alone is intended ; the

essential use of the whole con.struction is to express some
li, 1. 13 ; lii, 3. 44.
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action on the part of the subject, and therefore sydt is

naturally more suited as an example than ustl, but

Panini would not have considered incoireet the example

quoted from the MuJidhhdnita by Whitnet'
;

yasya

brail niaiyimt mi-vaiti vitfani dsTt.

The literature bears out the grammar. Neglecting the

later texts, which are under the suspicion of the influence

of Panini, the MoJiCibhCiraia gives bhusmasCit with as, bhu,

A'/', and also with gam, yd, and ni, in the sense of

“ become ashes ” or “ reduce to ashes ”, while on the other

hand it gives us lobo yani dasyusad hhavet, iatrusad

gamayad draryam, and repeatedly hrdhmanasdt ]:r} It

is important to note that the cases of these uses are not

conhiied to any special section of the work : the Mahd-

hlidrata knows and frankly uses the idiom, and supports

the view that it was well known and current in the

language of tlie time of Panini.

It is hardly possible to reduce the first category to that

of a possessive or partitive geiutive ; the second category

is clearly, as the grammarians took it. a posse.ssive relation,

but while it is easy to say that agnlsdd bhavati means

becomes the tire's ”, it is more difficult to admit the

accuracy of the assertion. There is no evidence in the

actual usage to raise it from the position of a mere

conjecture.

In the second place, Profe.ssor Speyer sees the explana-

tion of suf in the use of sdtmtblid or sdlmikr, which is

ignored by Panini, but which occurs in the epic and which

is found freciuently in Buddhist texts like the Jdtahrmdld.

But this does not help us much : in the Satupatlia

Brdhmana" and in other Vedic texts* we find sdtinutd

used with the genitive in the sense of attaining union

with a deitj-, a sense which persists in the epic and later.

' For the references see St. Petersburg Dictionary, s.vv. ; Speyer,

San.'^hrif g 309.

- xi, T). 0. 9. used with much tlie same >en&e.
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I do not know tliat in any Vedic trxt the 'word is cniii-

pounded with a precediue- noiin. and it pi'ohaiily is not,

but in the' J[ii])dljlturiifii ' it is so ibiniel compounded.

But to say that Jf^xisuA hJiiirati (which occiu's in the

MaJidhlidriitii -) is identical in sense with (h-riindiu ef

i

satmiitdin is mjt correct : "to become a m^d ”
i.s one tliiny,

“ to attain union of essence with the L;od.s " is anotlier.

Moreover, the idiom with sC'tinafd in all tlie places known

to me in the early texts i.s used with veibs of motion

{<j<nn, /’, ui), as indeed the accusative renders necessary,

and it i.s exceedingly hard to see how <]rriis(lt'iiiiitijin efi

(which does not, so far as I know, actually occur, but i.s

a po.ssible assuni^ttion in favour of Profe.ssor Speyer) can

give devdsud hhavu.ti.

The difficulty i.s diminished by Profe.ssor Speyer, who

relies on the forms sdtmihltd. and sdfuiil'r for the

transition stage, and who asst.-rts that exam})les of these

forms can be found in the St. Petersburg Dictionaries from

the JLthdhhdrutd and the Furdini. But this

statement appears to be due to some confu.sion. for these

dictionaries do not gi\e a single example of either form

from either work, either in their main notice or in their

numt'r()us addenda, and IMonier - Williams' Dictionary is

natural]}’ likewise barren. This fact disposes for the tinie

at least completely of Profe.sscjr Speyer s contention, for

it has plausibility only if we can suppose that torms like

sot iv,ih]i lift! were common and so could be through popular

corruption a source of ><dd hhoroti. But the facts as vet

available show satm Jlih Pto and mil i'tii as much later

in the literature than Panini : .so far they are onl}’ quoteil

from tlie medical -work of Siisruta and the Buddhist texts

like the JotoJoi.inCdP, and Professor Spever'.s hvpothesis

re.sts only on the earlier evidf.'iice like .•<Ptuiof<Jin 'jochoti.

which is (juite insufficient to .sipiport it. Xor. must it be

added, is the sense of sotnut,h P to and sdtuiTl'rto ulieu

‘ xn, 2;i2S (a late ua.,>agel. = vii. S(iS7.
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actually found really tlie same as that of 'sat or "sad

hliii. The meaning is hoth in Susruta in a medical sense

and in the JCdahiiadhl ^ practically “ become one s second

nature ", as in the J<lt(d,'amain : idilnjasin/ofjild hi sidjha-

sahhanl harnidiii sCdmy era bhin-iintl piiiusdm'. this

sense is very ditferent from " become one s property ”, as

in ritfaju hrdhimjua-uld dsd, or Iroin "become completelr’

changed into”, as in hhasrittisdd hharoti, and a final

discrepancy even between the late usage and that

necessary for the theory is that the late usage does not

appear to occur with the noun, denoting the person

—

much less the thing — whose second nature anything

becomes, in the form of a compound.

It seems to me hardly nece.ssary to add anything further

against the theory, tvhich cannot be supported on tlie

evidence yet adduced, but it may be well, in view of

Whitney’s dictum, accepted by Profe.ssor Spet'er, that the

Yedic literature contains notliing to cast light on the

origin of the use. to remember tliat thelTTju.'Jum'y i Sa)ahitd’^

has sarvnm tarn Ithas'mosu hurv-: there are variants of this

form: the Atha 7 ' va vedad h'AH tin; form musi/ia^d in Sih'vd 71

111 i7ia'dmasiil'ar<i 7n dr-Ada I'hahyni icn
; in the parallel

passage to the Vdijnsam'i/i the TaiHii'Tiia A<r,idiitd'‘ has

maxmasd

,

the KdthahiA has iiiasimi'id

.

which is also read

b}' the Talfti rJ j/n A I'a injahi
h' and the 2faiti‘di/aiit^ has

77ii’sm 7 ’-'<d : it should be added that the Vdjasa nrji i Prdti-

sdkhi/a,'' Home ilS.S, of the Ahillidd, and the Adapatha

Jh'dlniiaiin^^ have 'masiiiam for hhusiiiaso. Tlie generally

acci'pted view now appears to be that these forms are all

onomatopoetic and that masmasd should be read in the

^ See the St. Petei’«>burg Dictionaries, s.v. t-OfniJ, and Professor Speyer'.''

own <iuotation’^, Z1)]M(J. Ixv, ol4.

- Cf. aDo Speyer, Wdi'^rht nnd San'iJcrtt Si/nt(tA\ p. 40, n. 1.

- XI. SO. V, ’2S. 8. ^ IV. 1. 10. 3.

’ xvi, 7.
'

ii, •">. 2. ® 11 . 7. 7. v, 37.

vi, 0. 7). 10. Eggeliiig, SBE. xli, *259, renders '‘burn thou to a''hes''.

St. Petersburg Diet. s.v. Mfxs}nasa ; Bloomfield, SBE. xlii. 455.
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Vajasaneyi Samhitd, or at any rate that hhasmam is

merely a phonetic variant for inasnia-sa} Accepting this

theory, yet it seems far from improhable that this use

(which is clearlj" a popular phrase, and which therefore

appears only incidentally in the Vedic ritual) helped the

development of the use of sCit, especially in hhusmasdt

itself. Moreover, there is an obvious source from which

the t could have been assisted in entry, namely, the

frequent use in the epic of sat lii'tu, sat hr, and even

hrcihnanasathartr:- such a fact might result in a con-

tamination of the phase hha.smasd hum. The hypothesis

would demand (1) that a hh.asmasa hum. originally

perhaps onomatopoetic, was popularly regarded as “ reduce

to ashes”, ('2) that by analogy to °sat hr it was changed

to hhasmasdt hum, and (3) that on analogy it was the

source of new and varied formations witli other verbs and

nouns, developing on the two lines of change of substance

and dependency. Such a development is perfectly possible,®

but in the ahsence of all convincing evidence I prefer to

reo-ard the suffi.x sCit as of unknown and uncertain origin,

thouo'h I think that hhasmasd hurxi cannot have been

without effect on the development.

A. Bekpjedale Keith.

.SUPPLEMENTAKY XoTE.S ON THE IMeGHADUTA

To my remarks on the Jaina ])oem Xem atuta on p. \ i f.

of the preface to my edition of Kalida.sa's Merjhaduta the

following may norv be added. No. 1 3 of the series

“ ^riyasOvijayajainagranthamfda ” contains the test of

1 Cf. Wackernagel, Althul. Gramni. i, 18 ; Nlucdoiiell, Volh- (.'raminitr,

p. 431.

- See St, Petersburg Diet. s.v.

’ Possibly the fact tliat the s is not liable to linguabzation is to lie

connected with the fact that sr/t in srtf kt- is not liable to change as not

being an ordinary butiix.
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the Sllaclrdu by Charitrasundaragani (Benares, Yira-

Saihvat 2436), a Jaina poem which was composed at

Cambaj’ in Yikrama-Saihvat 1487. The fonrth line of

every stanza of this little work is identical with the last

line of one of the stanzas of the Meghudrda. The sub-

joined table shows the correspondence of verses in both

poems :

—

SiL.eDl’TA.
i

Meiihadyta.
1

,
SlLADCTA. Mkciiadita. sIladuta, MrmiADUTA.

1-8
!

1-8 73 7U 101 SO

H-11 10-12 74 09 102-111 92-101

l-> y 75, 70
!

vi, ix 112 104

13-17 T i 08 113 102

IS 1 78 ^ lii 114 xiil

lS»--2-2 18-21 70 07 115. 110 105. 106

23 11 X 117 103

24-33 22-31 81-95 71-85 118. 119 107, 108

.'^4, 3r> iii. iv
1

06 ss 120 no
3U-(i!) .32-0.') 97, 98 87, 89 121 XIV

70, 71 V, vii 00
i

122. 123 109. Ill

72 06 U:0
1

90 124, 125 xvii, x\iii

Page X of Preface, note 2 : Yallabliadeva mentions his

upadhyayd Prakasavarsha also in his conimentaiy on

Magha, xvi, 17, and xx, 71. xVt xx. .54 he criticizes an

earlier commentator on the iSisupCdaixidlta, whose name

was Bhatta-fsaiiikara.

Tile following references in Yallabha's conimentaiy on

iMaglia's poem have to be added to those which I have

noted on p. x f . of the Preface; Aniara (.x\ii, 35 ; xviii, 9,

15), Ka/]i(d,-(i (xvi, 50), Klrfdarjuntyfi (xx, 71), Kautilya

(xx, 23), Jaytiditya (xx, 79), Tantixikhyd y ilea (xvi, 25 ;

xviii, 78; xx, 72), h)e\ esvara (.xx, 74), Dharniakirti (xx,

10), Bhaijanidydd (xix, 98, 114; xx, 79), MalLdhlultxda

(iv, 4; xi, 00; xiv, 70; xv, 23; xx, 00, 79), liaijhura litsa

(xvi, 55; xix, IKi; colophon, 5), Kudrata (xix, 3), Yamana

(XX, 79), and Sefnhandha (xvii, 4). Besides, the following

persons are named as “ gooel poets ’ (su/itn'i) in the
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comiiieiitary on the last verse of the coluplion : Vararuelii,

Siihandhu, Kalidasa, Bljaravi. Bliatra-Bana, and Mayilra.’^

Paye 8 of the text, ver.se 11 : For o-siVni hi/Iki see

Kfilida.sa'.s tiahuntolu

,

ed. Cappeller. p. 49. ver.se* 85.

Paye 8, note 1: Add a reference to Jnp/Bo ed. Fanshull.

vol. ii. p. 363. 1. 23 f. : hn/p/vt dm 'ml um ini‘(jloi -sdihhyiin

giAhhlm 'm yii.nlm 'utt.

Pago 23. note 1. The verse nidru. etc., is piloted hy

Yallabha also in his coniinentary on Yfigha. xx, 24.

E. Hultzsch.

The Buddhist .Moxw.stic terms .s.i.i/.irnT/A-.i. sap.idax.i.

AND UTTAIil-UBAXOA.

Tlieso are tenns wliich liave been much discussed

without, as yet, reacliing any .satisfactory conclusion. In

iny collection of Central Asian inamrscripts there is

a frag'iiient which .settles, at least, the pi-oblem of sa'nm-

t'lttiliio. It shows that that ivord represmits the San.'-krit

so )},'t ili'A (v'Cino.-f il'fid.Ai ). dhe fragment in ipiestion,

on the whole exceedingly well preseried. is a leaf of the

Vinaya. It was found in 1907. with many other frag-

nients, near a place called Jigd;di(j, about a dav's march
from Bai, in the Kucliar district. It is written in the

Indian “upright" Cupta characters of the bjunh to fifth

centuries .\.D. Its content.s coincide substantiallv with
those of Cullavagga. viii, 4, clauses 3 -5

: and the pas.sae'e

tvhich concerns us particularly runs as follows ;

l^inflin>ilti(-rdlii li, hitiirmii. diifl'd i/n hhdynml
l)'nfdiipiltidi iirnt iiidilhiriidl, .m mdd im ih s,i mimflL'l d,-'i lii

^ir,],pr<i],l'nr,HI (rend siiiujmujridiKAm)

> Pandit Diirgaprasadx edition in-eit^ .Srmmnral.a, l;li,ivul,|,nti, and
Kililananda alter .Siiliaiidliii. and Hilhaiia attei Kfilulfoa. (It 'tfie.-,e

Bilhdiia lielong- to tlie eleventh c,,ntnry and thin In i-.l a few eenerations
lifter \’alUibliudeva.
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iipust]iit(i.-sini'tLna n I'lksipta-cdtena nKil’/rdfa
,

tucotia-

]m ii -dl prdtuj rli ltd cijdm pCl Vddfiil,'/’ !<d m)jd[^g-b]idlit i^)‘-

Uidrafi. Idu.m-V.cijdir pnndd pdfd.-ciifti.in. 10 2 (i.e. 12)^1

That “ (Clause) 12. ^Yllat is the regulation con-

cerning alms-food placed in a (monk's) hotvl ? Witli

due care the monk should receive alms-food into his

botvl, inclusive of (every) individual (i.e. tvithout anj’

being passed over), tvith the proper amount of condi-

ments, with the proper amount of cooked split peas,

with circumspection, with ready recollection (of his

duties as to food), tvith uubetvildered mind, not scattering

(any particles of the food). Just s(.> much should he

receive as will make a perfect distribution (among the

•whole of the assembled monks)."

With this extract the directions in Ctillavagga, clauses

4 and o, in the Hacrfd df the Edsf, vol. xx.pp. 2S7-S,

maj” be compared. They refer to the conduct of the

monks when assembled in the Ariima (monastery) at the

appointed time <jf receix ing their meal. The portion of

the word an •((]) enclosed in square brackets

is illegible; but that, or xd iHijdk-iHuiir. or some similar

•word is re(|uired Iw the conte.xt.

The true spelling of tlie Pali word, whether xd lUdtittikd

or xuuidtUthikd, has been <liscussed by Professor Eliys

Davids in his translation of the TiVijjd Suftn. i, 24, in

SEE. xi, 17S. footnote 1. He decides for xd iidii i ft tl‘i( as

the true spelling, on the ground that, xvhile in the Burmese

script the two conjuncts ft and fth are so much alike

that they may be. and often are, confounded, they are

thoroughly distinct in the .Singhalesx' script ; and in

Singhalest' manuscripts the word is invariably spelt

xvith ft. He proposes, hesitatingly, the Sanskrit e(juivaient

xdnidtppfikd, "equally full, ajqm'cntly suggested by the

exjJanation xa ina-fdtdrifa. of the Samanta Pasadika (see

SEE. xiii, p. (J2, footnote 5). But, as our tragmeiit now
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shows, the true Sanskrit erjuivalent is sarnatikt'tka, “con-

taining a right proportion of pungent things.” i.e. of

condiments. Tlie real fact, however, is that there exist

in Pali two entirely different \vords, one spelt sama-

tittlka, the other va nutt itthilM

.

The former occurs only

as a term of food (alms-food), and repre.sents the Sanskrit

samu-tiJdibt {tfomatildaku), “containing a right amount
of condiments ”

: the other repre.sents the Sanskrit sumu-

firihika {samadirtliiiLxi), “level with the bathing-place,”

properly used of a flooded river, or pond (as in Maha-

vagga, vi, 28. 11, ed. p. 230 : Tevijja Sutta. i, 24, tran.sl.

p. 178: Smaller Sukhilvati Vjudia, clause 4, in *-l7iec.

Oxon., p. 93 ; Lalita Vistara, ch. 26 ed. Lefmann, p. 407,

1. 2), hut also, in a loo.ser mtiv, of brimful ve.ssels or boM’ls

(as in Lalita Vistara, ch. 24, p. 387. 1. 3 ; Jataka, vol. i,

p. 393, 11. 17, 2.5 ; p. 400, 1. 1). It was the existence of

these two words in Pali, nearly identically spelt, which
appears to have caused all the confusion in the manuscript.s

and the uncertainty in their interijretation.

The true San.skrit equivalent, t<tr,ihi-tiJdikrt. of the Pali

iko
,
as applied to alms-food, and as found in oui‘

fragment, is readily intelligible from the passages in the

Pali Vinaya, which de.scribe the ordinary constituents of

that food. Ihe ordinaiw food of a Buddhist monk con-

sisted of three ingredients: (1) boiled rice {udann, or

hhuldo). (2) cooked split peas (srijxi), (3) condiments
(rjiorijdita, or v.Hiiri-hliulKju). Thus in CTillavagga.

cli. \iii, .sect. 4, clause 4, o (ed., \ol. n. pp. 214 1 *.7 r we have*

the following passage :

—

(4) Oihrne (hijijn ntCiur nhhohi pr/fhoh }>n-

ri()fj(tkdva (xhniojxiftgfjahetahho; sTijxixsa ,>hlxo hVuhho;
saccxhotl ra tda',k ixl ntto r} dilni i,ija,n rOdhn-nui.
ruttuhho ‘ Xdjihexu'iii xtiiiiiiJ.-irih xaii,pruh-h I’ dl ; .saiiKixa-

puko phidaprito paflfju.dirfahko. xd ,n<d dfiko pujd<ip<U<,

puidjpOidu.hho ; (5) xukbiraiP plmlnputo bhu Tijdahho,
nu xapir,;, fa rijH njinuoU rO <jd<i ax an. palixlaaldahha'ih U
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That is, ‘‘ Wlieii the boiled rice (odana) is given out,

the monk should hold his bowl with both hands, and

receive the rice (odana) into it ; room should be left for

the cooked split peas {sa^Ki ) ; if there is ghee, or oil, or

condiments {idtui'i-hlininja), the senior monk should

saj-, ‘give out a proper quantit\' (sennaka) to all.’ The

alms-food is to be taken with the proper quantity of

cooked split peas (sama-^n^^ika), and with the proper

quantity of condiments (^ama-iittika) : and it should

be eaten in the proper way ; neither the cooked split

peas nor tlie condiments {vyufijana), maj’ be

covered up (i.e. mixed together) with tlie boiled rice

{odana')."

Compare the translation in SBE., vol, xx, pp. 287-8.

Notice also the .synonyms utfariblainga = tiktika =
vyanjana. Another, similar passage occurs in the Pati-

mokha. Sekhij’a Dhanima, No. 3G, in SBE.. vol. xiii, p. 53.

Compare also the passage in Milinda-jxtfiha, pp. 213-14.

In the SBE. translation the word saga is alwat’s

rendered bj' “ curry ", but it really means " dfd Both

terms are well known in Northern India as the names

of indigenous Indian dishes. ' Cuny ” is the name of

a strongly spiced flesh or vegetable disli, while “ dfd
’

signitles simply split pulse of various kinds (see Raja-

iiighantu, in ^(dijadtranjn. xvi). ‘‘Dal,’ however, is also

the name of a di.sh, as used in the term “dfd-bhfit ", i.e. dal

and rice
;
and in that case “ dal ’ means cooked split pulse,

i.e. dal boiled in water rvith the addition of a little ghee

(or oil) and ginger, asafadida {hiiajii.). etc. (see Bhava

Prakfisa, i, 2, ed. Jivananda, p. 15). The commentary in

the Sutta Vibhariga (Yin. Pit., vol. iv, pt. ii, p. 190)

explains saj^a to be either iiiiujya-fal^xi or 'indm-.siqxi,

that is, split peas, either Pha.'ooln.'^ ^^ango (Skt. imidga,

Hindi maiiig) or Fku.seolii.s Roxbargkll (Skt. onCisa,

Hindi urid).
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The Avord.-i <:ynTijiOiu. and iiy-ari-hli'iiiijd

.

aliij\ e trans-

lated hy condiment, refer to wliat is known in India as

chutnee ' icaf ni). a spicy, hot, piino-ent st-asonine- (made

of nuini;-o, raisins, tamarind juice, red pepper, etc.). The

relative quantities of tlie tliree constituents of the food

(lice, d;d. chutnee). of cour.se, vary according; to indi\idual

taste ; but. as a rule, of dal a much snialler ijuantitv, and

of chutnee only a pinch is taken. At cook-shops in the

Indian bazars, where tlie poorer class of people buv readv-

cooked food, the servine'-man .supplies their receptacle

with rice and a smaller <)Uantity of dal (or curry), and
finally places a pinch of chutnee on tlie top of the whole
supply. Hence that jiinch of condiment (chutnee) i.s called

upi.i I'i-hJ/a or top-morse], a term which has hitherto

failed to be fully explained (.see SEE. xx, p. 159, n. 1,

and Childers Dictiontiry. s.v.). Hie proportion of rice to

drd i.s .said by the commentator (SEE. xiii. p. G2, n. 4)

to be as 4 : 1.

From the foreo-oinj;- it i.s clear that the Sanskrit

equi\a]ent of the Pali ittftLtt in ntii-tittilof

,

.standine*

in juxtaposition to .suH"' in .so/an-Mlpi/o/, mu.st be a word
s\ iiont niuus tilth cyd/iijdiiti and dpa and be
expressive of condiment

; and that word can be only
pungent, savoury, which i.s found in our fragment.

As to the element .somn in the compound, the meanino-
intended by it does not seem to be that of e(|ualitv, but
rather that of right measure. and iuma-
sriplhh mean -‘having a right measure of condiment
(chutnee) and having a i-ight nieusura (,[’ cooked split

peas (drd) '. And .soa,o/.-o in the distrihution order (above
quoted) has the .same meaning: -'Let the proper (piantity
(.somu/oi, of ilrd and chutnee) he given to evervoiie.'”

With the alternative meaning of (Miiuditv, whidi is

adopted in the SEE. transhitiun, the rendering would be ;

‘Let an equal quantity be given to everyone, an equal
quantity of drd as well as an eipial (jiuuitity of chutnee,”
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so that no one receives more or less tlian any other. But

the meaning' of right nieasuie seems to he more appropriate

to the regulation, for the jioint is not so much that every

iucli\idual monk should have given to him exactly the

same (juantity of the three coii'-tituents of the food (for

individual requirements might not liave been the same,

thus causing M'aste), but that the tM'o lesser constituent.s

of dal and chutnee should be given in the right proportion

to the third constituent of rice (whatever the quantity of

the latter, to suit individual requirements, might be).

More important than the eijuality of the share of each

individual monk Avas that no individual monk should be

passed over (accidentalh' or intentionally) in the distribu-

tion of the food. This point is provided for in the

regulation by the term mvoddno yn. The identity of this

word is discussed l.iy M. Seiiart in his edition of the

Mahavastu. vol. i. p. 595 (see ibid., p. 301, 1. 9 : p. 327, 1. 8).

He is probably right in taking, not the Puli so^/oddniri'u,

but the Sanskrit so fudilitu ii( to be the original Avord.

The latter is to be resolved into so-o vo.ddno lii, “ Avith

divisions" (from root ovo-do. to cut), that is, taking one

diA'ision after the other, in regular order. At first sight

it might seem as if that meaning were better ex
2
Jressed

by siAch a AVOrd as o no I'lidd toiilt, " Avithout diA'ision,’'

But Ave must remember the conne.xion in Avhich the AVord

originally occurs. That connexion is the going about of

the monk for the iaui'iaosc of collecting alms-food. Sofo-

do no HI coro nio Idi il.'ldin is the monk Avho goes about

begging from diA'ision to divi.sion (or house to house) in

regular order, and soj^iodo no-cdVLL'-o iojo ni is the regu-

lation that ordains going about begging from house to

luAUse. The side of an Indian bazar street is a continuous

structure containing a number of contiguous rooms or

tenements, and the monk is directed to beg, not merely

in the bazar street, but in it “ Avith its divisions or

inclusive of its individual tenements ; that is, he is to beg
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in the street from tenement to tenement, in regular order,

not omitting any. From this start the word savudanuih

came to acquire generally the meaning of “in regular

order, not omitting an}' And thus it came to he applied

also to the distribution of food among the assembled

monk,s, meaning that the food .should be given them in

I’eo’ular order, from individual to individual, not omitting

anv. A veiy similar widening of meaning (from rivers

to ve.ssels) took place, as above noted, in the case of the

word minii-firtJrihv. As to the Pali form xupadCinohi,

it maybe a corruption of hu[ladanurii, from m-cpadanom.

for upaddna (from an “ unbelegt ” root o.pa-do) is the

regular Pali equivalent of the Sanskrit ovudana. But

Childers’ Dictionary (s.v. sapoddnn) notes the word

piiddna-cd7'I, one who begs from house to house, which

(if correct) points to the existence of a bye-form paddna.

short for apculdna. Analogous shortened forms are not

unknown in Pilli literature, e.g. ponijjJiidl and Vidadjeti

for oparojjhidi and ai-aluujidi, etc. (see 3Iuller, Pali

Grammar, p. 24). With of course, the form

xd.-pculdnai'fi would be quite correct.

A. F. Ki'doi.f Hoerxle.

Note ox the .Suiihagaiihikshukaxyava

In the Ldulul'ii iiijd ijnsa and at still greater

length in his larger M'ork, Raghunatha\ ariiifi has ottered

two interpretations of the above simile. Those contained

in the former will be found in my Sn'ond Hand fill of

Mdxrniii (2nd ed.), and may be summarized as follows:

—

(o) Some hold that the nyaya is used to indicate

the absurdity ol supposing that two contradictory

characteristics can coexi.st in one and the same individual,

as, for example, womanhood (as represented by Subhaga)

and manhood (as repre.sented by the hli ikpibi).

(Ij) Others interpret it thus : A woman named Subhaga,
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and a mendicant, through fear of a murderous opponent,

fled to a certain man for protection ; and so it became

necessary for him to decide eitlier to use every means
in his power to shield them, and thus avoid the crime

of driving away a mranuijafu, or, on the other hand,

to abandon them lest he himself should fall a victim to

their enemy. Under these cireum.stances he decided to

help the woman and leave the man to his fate
;
and

since the decision rested entirely with himself the simile

is regarded by these interpreters as applying to cases

where, two courses being possible, it re.sts altogether with

the person concerned to adopt the one which he personally

prefers !

We may regard (o) as po.ssible, though confirmatory

evidence of such u.sage is not forthcoming ; but nothing

can be said in support of (b). and it may be dismissed

as ridiculous. Those who desire to see Kaghunatha's

stupid enlargement of (o) will find it on p. 3146 of India

Office MS. 582. He calls it a LonlcUcl gCdhd.

The real meaning of the simile is, in my opinion, to

be found in the following pas.sage of Yenkatanatha’s

philosophical drama entitled tSinikdlpatsdri/uduna (ii, 92,

vol. xxxi of Tbic Piiiidit ):

—

“ See how these Eahu-like Mimam.sakas, kinsmen of

a race of night-walkers (i.e. of goblins), exemplify the

stoiy of Subhaga and the mendicant
; for they .stigmatize

their opponents as abandoners of the Upanisads. and yet

reject them also themselves 1
” Now here we are at

once reminded of an instance of inconsistent conduct

adduced by Suresvara 'ii\ X(n!<]airmyaf<uldh{,\, 28, where

he says that .such behaviour is
,
a simile

which is explained by the commentator Jnanottama as

JKAS. 101-2. 4S
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follows :
' After abusing her claughter-in-laiv for refusing

to u'ive alms to a M’anderino- mendicant, the motlier-in-latv

called the man back, and, M’hen he had come, said to

him, ‘ There are no alms, be off !

’ thins her.self also refusing.”

The explanation of the given by the

commentator on the drama coincides exactly with that

of Jnanottaina, thus conclusively proving that the two

similes are identical. May we not assume that the drama-

version, also found in Udayanas Af'iniif/iftrai-ii-rhi

,

is

the original, and that the other is a descriptive title given

to it by Suresvara, in whose work alone it has been

met with ?

G. A. Jacob.

Another mi.sunder.stood Simile

The nyaya in que.stion is ivhich, in the

appendix to part iv of the abridged St, Petersburg lexicon,

is explained by “ als wenn man mit einem Stocke getriebeii

wtirde ”, and, in that of Sir M. Monier-M'illiams, by “ like

one driven by a stick”. In both cases the rendering is

supported by a reference to the comment on Apu.vtii.mha-

HVuuto.aidrn

,

xi, 12. 6, and turning to the passage ive

find it embodies the ritual to be observed when dicndno-
0^7* O

and consecrating four hole.s (technically tm-med

in the HavirdJiann containing the Soma plants to be
used at an Agnistoma sacritice. The.se " .sounding-holes ”,

as Profe.s.sor Eggeling calls tliem, are said to intensify the

sound caused by the crushing of the Soma plants on
boards placed over them ; but there is no hint of this in

BrahvuniK, 3. 5. 4. whore a ditferent reason i.s

given for their being dug.

The fifth sutra of Apastamlia's twelfth kandika pre-

.scribes the final con.secratory rite.s, consisting in the first

place of the sprinkling of oil the holes with water
containing barley, during ivhich the mantra etc..
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is recited
;
after wliich a series of acts is to be performed

ill coiniexioii witli our of them, namely, sprinkling it with

the remainder of the water, pouring in the barlet’, and

strewing it tvith barhis-grass : the ceremony is then to

conclude M'ith an oblation of melted butter.

The next sutra directs the .same procedure to be

followed with each of the other holes
;
and it is on this

that Kudradatta .says :

4i43>0f^- Tbe mere jierusal

of these AYords is surely sufficient to .show that the

meaning assigned bv the lexicographers to the simile

contained in them is altogether impossible I What, then,

is its meaning i For an ansM'er to this M'e must go to the

Purva Mimamsa.

The fifth chapter of Jaimini’s (fcddus-nfn/oyyjo is devoted

to the consideration of the all-important point of the

order in which the various parts of a sacrifice are to be

performed, and at the beginning of the third pada he

takes up the case of the Upusads. These, as described in

SatiipatJia BrdJimana, 4. 4, are three in number, and

are ottered, one by one, on three succe.ssive daj-s
;
but on

some occasions they ha\'e to be increased to six, or even

t-welve, and then a question arises as to the line order

to be observed in carrying out this extension. Under

stitra 5. 3. 2 iSabara states it thus ;

—

l[frT I

1w: II

W e see from this, the j^nrVKpcdci^a, that to go through

a series of acts once, and then to adhere rigidly to the

'll line order when repeating them, is the method which is

declared to be , and the additional exposition

given by Madluiva in the XijdiiiimCddvistnrii removes all

doubt as to its meaning. He says

—
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TffI 1 ^^^3TT^T*it fHfWTOTO^t
I ?n =q’T^ff!^Tn^-f%?T-

giiT ?tfJT??T^T:

wm ^*T: TUrl^f^ 5T g
^fi'^frl II

A.S is clcai'13
' sliowii liere, the .simile is that of a man

measurinr/ [a piece of o'ronnd] iri.tli a Miiif or ro'h in

doing Mhich iie, of cour.se, moves the entire staif foiAvard

each time. By this method, Upasad-otfeiing number one

would be presented on the tirst day, number tM-o on the

second, and number three on the third
;
and the}' tvould

be repeated in the nmiie onler on tlie hsurth, tiftli.and sixtli

days. By the alternative proce.ss termed

"repetition of each from its own place ' (wliich. in this

instance, is declared to Ije the pr<jper one to adopt),

number one tvould be ottered on the tirst (ind u(iain on

the vecuii'I doy, number ttvo on tin.' tlii)-d and fourth days,

and so on. In the case of tlie ceremonies associated tvith

the upurn.ras, however, a.s Kudradatta tells us. the former
method was to be followed, and the whole of the action

was to be repeated, in the same order, in connexion with
each of the holes. It i.s clear, therefore, that for this

simile we must give to the root hd its sense of " to count ",

and thence " to measure ”, and not that u(
-
to drive ".

tb A. Jacop,.

Axothek Veusi(,)X uf the Dalai Lama s Seal

The other day, when examining an old set of lantern
slides belonging to the Moravian Mission Collcm at
Niesky, Upper Lusatia. I disc<n-ered another version of

the Dalai Lama's seal. Tliis old set of lantern slides

was made from photographs collected Iw our missionary,
F. Becker-.Shawe of Leh, during the years 1891 to 189.5.

To serve as a specimen of Tibetan handwriting, Mr. Shawe
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seems to have photographed a letter from the Dalai Lama
which he found preserved in the archives of one of the old

noble families of Ladakh. Below the letter we find the

Dalai Lama’s seal according to a different ver.sion from

tliat published in thi.s Journal, see 1910, p. 1205. The

present new version l)as the great advantage of being

(juite clear, and no corrections of any kind are necessary.

As regards the Dalai Lama’s letter, it refers to the old

tTOverinnent trade l)etween Leli and Lliasa, ca]]ed Loph i/(ig

,

and I may still find time to prepare a translation of it.

The .seal I’eads as follows :

—

First column . vDo-rjc- achang

Second column . . Ta-lui-hla-ma

Third column . . gi-fhani-hi-rgyal

Nate-'!. The c. vowel-sign in the syllable rje. is different

from all such signs as shown in the specimens of my
previous article on pp. 1211-14. The i vowel-sign, how-
ever, agrees with the form of that sign as occurring in the

word gcig on p. 1214. It is remarkable that the prefixed

r in the syllable rdo is written in full.

As regards the title rDo-rje-'achang, Vajradhara, it

was given to the Dalai Lama by Altan Ivhan, king of

the Mongols, in 1575. (See Grunwedel’s Mgfhologie,

pp. 81, 82.)

A. H. Fraxcke.
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Arabian Poetry

It tvas with astoiiishintTit that I tinned a pa;;e of

Sit Charles Lyall’s masterly article in tlie January niuiiher

of this Journal on the pictorial aspects of ancient Arabian

poeti’v and found myself bracketed with Professor

Wellhausen as denying the poetic interest of that poetiy

and the artistic sense of the ancient Arabs. In truth

I cannot yield a whit to Sir Charles Lj'all in my
appreciation of both, .save in respect to his enorniousl}'

greater knowledge of the subject. I have always,

privately in my teacliing and publicly in lecture.s

—

Professor Goldzihor will remember one at the Congress

of Arts and Science at St. Loiii.s—maintained exactly his

position. And if he will refer to a tile of the New York
Xation for 1904 he will find an article there (vol. Ixxix,

pp. .518 f.) on the poetry of Arabia and the ballad

problem which will, I think, convince liim of this. A.s

for my reference on p. 23 of m\ lidiyioiift Aitltucle mid
Life in Islam, it was really the exact opposite of what
Sir Cliarles Lyall finds in it. I speak there of the religious

authority and dignity surrounding tlie poet in ancient

Arabia : of his decisions and guidance being accepted as

a voice from the un.seen world. And so, however elaborate

and beautiful was his poetic art, however keen was the

artistic sense of his hearers, it was not due to such things

that, in practical matters, his word was accepted and
followed, but to the belief that lie was a man apart and
in.spired. Again, I recognize, just as much as Piofe.ssor

Goldziher, “that the works of the classical age of Arabic
poetry must be regarded as products of art,” but I am not
.speaking of that side of the poet’s life and activity, but of

its ob.scure early source and of the surviials from that

source which endured into the classical period. If

Sir Charles Lyall will replace the “ so ” before “ re.spected

their poets vhich he has omitted in the ijuotation from
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my book and will refer it back to the preceding paragraphs,

and will also give due weight to the qualitication “ in the

tirst instance at least I think that nn- meaning will

become clear. Of course, if he rejects Goldziher's whole

position as to an original connexion between poetic

inspiration and that of soothsayers, etc., I cannot at all

follow him. Also he will find on p. 20 of mj" book

full acceptance of the indubitable fact that the later

stories on the subject were told in je.st. As for the

Jamkara to which he refers, I have been somewhat

intimatelj' acquainted with it for manj-
3*ears, as I con-

tributed a description of the Bidaq edition to the

Proceedings of the American Oriental Society for December,

1894, pp. clxxv-cxci. I trust he will believe, then, that

I am in no respect a partaker of the heresj’ of Wellhausen,

whose position in this, as in some other things, I frankl}'

cannot understand.

D. B. Macdoxali).

SlB.AWAIHl OK SlBUYAH.

41}’ friend Mr. Krenkow, on p. 34 of his most useful

paper in the Januaiy is.sue of this Journal on the lYirTkh-

BayhdCid of the Khatib, sjteaks somewhat severely of the

attempts made bj’ Arabic writers (often Persians tliem-

.selves) to transliterate, according to tlie rules of Arabian

.speech, the names borne by their Persian co-religioni.sts.

He charges them witli pedantiy, and declares that it is

wrong to write in their fashion Persian names, which

should be properly- transliterated as thej’ were reallj'

pronounced b}^ Persians.

I have no objection to make to this principle, which is

that adopted bj" Profe.ssor Nbldeke in his well-known

Gewlnelde der Parser und Araher ciir Zeit der Sas<inidcn.

But I wish to point out that, if we are to follow it con-

sistenth’, we must not pronounce these earlj’ Persian
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names as they are pronounced in Iran at the present clay,

but as they were pronounced when the Arabs became

accjuainted with them. If we do so, we shall find that

the Arabic transliteration is no matter of pedantry, but

has good reason for its j^rocedure.

Sibawaihi is said to have been so called from the smell

of apples. This indicates that the second .sjdlable of his

name was ho, not bCi, which latter pronunciation is

altogether modern
; ho in Pahlavi is boi (Ave.sta baoidJti).

The etymologj’, it is true, is fooli.sli, becau.se, as Mi*. Krenkow

points out in his footnote, Sihairaihi must be formed in

the same waj' as dozens of other names of the same

pattern of wliicli ho is not an element, and also because

there is only one h and not two ; but nevertheless it fixes

the pronunciation of the vowel as o and not a.

If we look into Sasanian history, we find several names

of the same kind, some of which were known to the Greeks

and had accordingly been transliterated by them. Thus
the Persian Syriac (Josliua tlie Stylite,

§ is

in Greek (Procop. Fers. i, 12) Bd???
; w .Jc..' is in Greek

Bu'Sojj? (Noldeke, Sa-scr/thfcut, 27.1); Seipur]<;. Other

similar Sasanian names are {oii. cit. 92) and

(id. 1-39).^ As Xoldeke remarks (Oji. cif., note to p. 92),

all these names are familiar or atfectionate forms

(hypocor idled), with an ending which the GrcL-k trans-

literation shows should be rendered -oe: accordimdv, in

the Ge^ehiclde dev Safiftnideu they appear as Bbe, Bindoe

Serde, Gurdde, Guwande."

1 A number of other names of the ^ame kinil .are to be found in

a. Hott'm.inn'.s am Si/rdrhrii Ahh-a r Miirhji-^ r

Hoffmann renders them Bahhotcai
Jp. .3,S). fliirzoirni (!».‘5|, Drurloimi (.30),

(imhnoKai (70), Nnnoirul (103), Seroifri! (77); il,e-o appear conclusive
as to the pronunciation of the last syllable, as irai or irf. not i/ah.

- Mr. A. (1. Ellis has remindwl me that \re luobablv have an
Achieinenian name of the same formation in Bi'jrai (Ezra ii, 2. It) which
seems to be the (ireek Ba^was, and was most likely (irunoiinced in
Persian BnijhjP thi.s -n onld be the hypocoristic of .some long-er name of
which the first element is liaijhn, (dofl.
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Apph’ing these principles to the more modern names

it is clear that we should restore the original Persian

pronunciation if we transliterated them Sehoe, JlusJikoe,

Kliilloe, Xo.ftoe, Dto’iistoe, etc. It would be tvrong to

write them as if they were present-day Irani names,

SibuyaJt, ^luslilcRyalt, etc., because tliis pronunciation of

the majhal vowels did not come in until centuries after

the Muslim conquest.

IVe now see at once Mdiy the Arabic M'riters used the

termination -uicaihi to render the Persian -Oe. These

two vowels do not, strictly speaking, exist in classical

Arabic, and they are therefore called majhul, “unknown,”

as distinguished from a and F, nuCruf, “ known.'’ The

neai’est Arabic sound to 0 is the diphthong uu or aic, and

the nearest xlrabic sound to e is the diiihthong a I or ay.

Therefore the Arabs were quite correct in the trans-

literation they adopted, according to the principles of

their own language. In all probability the accent in these

hypocoristic names fell upon the last syllable
;
and it tvas

in order to mark this that the Arabs expressed it by aUii

(with short humh at the end, which tvoukl not be heard

in pause). In modern Arabic an is frequently pronounced

0, and ai e; and Sibnivuilu, thus rendered, is by no means

a bad equivalent of Sehoe.

C. J. Lyall.

IIo.tlANlC LeTTER.S for INDIAN LaNGUAGE.S

The accompanying illustration gives the details of the

scheme of Romanic letters for Indian languages, as

suggested in my paper on “ An Imperial Script for India
”

read at the East India A.ssociation. Romanic letters

consist of the ordinary Roman letters supplemented by

the phonotypes of .Sir Isaac Pitman and Mr. A. J. Ellis,

together tvith some special letters for Indian sounds

for which English has no equivalents. The illustration



THE JSrSHELL HOWL

shows the printing tj'pes, the script forms of the letters,

and the sounds a.ssigned to the letter.s. I shall be glad to

send further information and specimens of the application

jj-t/ ii/ U
Qc^Q£<f o«'‘s

k^rkhM/ gfi ghs^4,/g^

th^/ dh<^/

-pfif'pYi/iAi bh^/mw/
yjf r -r / 1 / / Y"W

h/^/ h)^/

/ mm/
vli<.\ 3/>^g//hAs^xa>/tiv“^£

of tlie .sclieine to Indian vernaculars on receijit of address

and .stamp for postage.

J. Knowles.
Mowur.w, ’ tVinxr.r.v Penn.

E xsTiioruM:.

The Br.sHELL Bowl

1 desire to correct an error of translation nrair the end

of my rendering of tin- Bushell Bowl inscription published

in the April number of tlie Jnvrnnl. The following is the

pa.ssage in question: ‘ Oji the hii.<i ipi- day. a plain bowl

being completed, was prcs.-nted to the King for the favour

of his commands.
’

The error would not have mattered materially had I not

founded an argument for the genuinene.ss of the bowl upon
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this passage, thougli fortunately the change of rendering-

does not ati'ect the force of tlie arginneut.

It has been pointed out to me—and I oug'lit to have seen

the difficulty before—that the ilarpuis of Tsin, having

taken leave of tlie king and returned lioiiie, where he

announced his successes in tlie ancestral shrine, could not

be found immediately after again at the Chou Court, as

would be implied bj- the statement that he presented the

bowl for the favour of the king's commands. The crux is

in the character yu, which I translated “presented to".

This character, howei er, has another and opposite meaning.

Kanghsi includes the sen.se of "greeting'’ jQ], hsiang

ying) among those of the character, and states that the

latter is then equivalent to ya, with the same

meaning.

I would accordingl}’ sub.stitute the following rendering :

“ On the ting yu day, a plain bowl having been completed,

the Royal commands were dulj’ met and received." The

argument on pp. 445-0 only needs (jualifying by changing

the proffering of the actual bowl and requesting commands

to the formal greeting and receipt of their text, which, of

course, must have ended with the words “so will the end

be peace ". I will venture to add, " .so mote it be.'’

L. C. Hopkix.s.
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The Paeisistas of the Atharvaveda. Edited b}’ George
Melville Bolling and Julius von Xegelein.

Yol. I, ill three parts : Text and Critical Apparatus.

Leipzig, 1909-10.

Drs. Bolling and von Xegelein are fully justified in editing,

even from the imperfect MSS. at their disposal, the text

of the Atharvan PcrriS(-«/os. There seems no reasonable

probability of further manuscript material of value

becoming available at any early date, and while it i.s true

that the text cannot be definitely reconstituted as a whole

on the basis of the existing material, it is clearly now
possible to give a ^crsion which will render accessible the

contents of the Pori-ii<hi.s as a whole. It i.s true that some

of the texts are already accessible in satisfactory versions,

such as those of the A-‘^urlh<l2i(-i bj* Magoun,^ of the Shnidu-

yciga by Goodwin,- the Aiisanat-adbJtuidni by Hatfield.^

the SraddluilMlpu by Calancl,* the Gndunjuddha b}’

M"eber,° who has also utilized the Ahf/.vuh’a/.'u/po ^ and

the Caruiunyidiu. ~
;
but there is great advantage in having

them edited collectively with full critical apparatus and

indices, nor is it doubtful that much has been done by

the editors to improve on the texts prepared by their

predecessors. The labour involved in all this work must

have been veiy great
;

in both cases the first idea of

carrvino- out the ta.sk ivas suggested as far back as 1898,

a date which reminds us of the amount of the work

reijuired to produce so elaborate and valuable a text.

Of course, the subject-matter is such as to render it

’ A.TP. X. lo9-97. - .TAOS, xv, pp. v seqq.

= Ibid. eo7--20.

Altind'n^chtr Ahnuicidt, j>p. Do *290 ssecjtp

^ Ind. Stud. X, BIT heqq. ** See Xuxodrn, ii, passim.

See aKo Siegling, Dk Iktzaioionf.n dix Cni'diinryOlui.
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needlesb to aim at perfection. The texts are without anj’

•suhstantial rleo-ree of literaiy merit, and the care with

which the original of good poetry aud prose sliould be

reconstructed would here be thrown away. Tlie value of

the texts rests on their interest as bearing on religion,

ritual, magic, astronomy, and grammar, and for tho.se

purpo.ses we can extract much from the part of the text

which i.s certain without having in all respects a perfect

text availaUe.

Tlie value of tlie Pui-Ui^fas is, unhappily, .seriou.sly

diminished by the total uncertainty of their date.^ They

are not, indeed, puite modern : the quotations of Sayana

in his commentary on the Atharraf/'ihi, aud of Hemadri

in his Ca.turi'aniacintiirao.ni, which tlie editors have

carefully recorded, are sufficient to pros e, what indeed one

could hardly doubt, that they are not modern productions.

General considerations are adequate to refer them to the

period at the end of the Vedic 2)eriod profier, when the

Vedic tradition was becoming more and more faint and

the verse.s were transferred to other use.s. hut there i.s no

tolerable ground for fixing tlie date of this period. Nor,

' Fick's <lictum iii liis review of this work (2I)Mi;. Lvv. S39). “ bei den
Parisistasgriechrscher £inrtussau,sgesclilo-seii I't," i-.. of course, too hglit-

iiearted, and i.-. not really iiitemksl ; cf. Vavana in 1, g 4 ; li, 1. 3 ; .3. 3 ;

Ivi, 1. 5 : Ivii, '2. o ; and the Koinan dhinm in .xxxvi, 2li 3. He is more
nearly correct in connecting the texts on omens with the Puranas, and
this might help if we could accept the view of Hr. Pargiter (JRA.S. 1912,

pp. 2.34. 2331 that the occiiirenee in iiiscriptmiis <,f ceitaia \eise.s which
are found in tlie Pndma. JihnrM/it, and Rixihnm /'animis affords evidence
for the early dating of the.se Puranas. But the only conelu.sion which
the data presented by Mr. Pargiter admit ot is tliat there were current in

India various verges regarding the gift of Und. and Unit tlieso are found
111 insciiptions and I mana.''. That tiie Puranas liiil not Ijoriow from any
particular inscription i-, ilouhtless true, hut vhy .-liould we assume that
the insciiiitioms liorrowed troni tlicse Puraiuis'; .V common ance.strv for

both is obviously to he found in earlier .S.'i^tras, mit now extant, and no
conclusion can be deduced for the date ot the Puianas from these verses.

To obviate mi.sunderstanding I may say that I guiteagree witli .Mr. Pargiter
ill not thinking the Puranas very modern

; cf. my Lindh ian Cutrxloijiie,

Apljendix to vol. i, p. 7-
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au'aiii, is it possible to doubt that the Parisii^tas represent

varying strata, and are not all ot‘ one time. Thus no one

will doubt that the S<ih%(fruJ;alpu, wliich heads the list,

is of considerable antiquity and value : it is not ^ery

early, indeed, as its extended geooTaphical knowledge

shows, but it is not all late work, but a reworking of

older material: some of the mantras are of Vedic character.

But even in cases where this character is absent there are

available criteria which will help when systematically

applied, a.s they will no doubt be by the editors in the

further "work which they promise, to separate the several

pieces as of ditferent dates.

Take, for instairce, Forisisfa ix, the ritual for the

presentation to a priest of a cow made of sesame (tila-

dlienu), and Ixvii, the expiation of portents

{adhJndasJiitt). Both are written in Jilokas and have no

obvious Vedic cliaracter. But the formei- presents us with

words like cdrahhata (ix, 4. 5), “mercenary,” which is

appropriate to the Kavya style, and piiinyava is used in the

compound brahma na-ptiinf/ava (ix,8. 1) in a sense wliich also

is not early. Moreover, it recognizes the most de%'eloped

form of Yama’s dead world, with tlie asipattravuna and

other horrors, and the dogs (no longer two) which convey

terror. A more subtle form of comparison gives evidence

of po.steriority. In Parii[.<hi. i-x there are tifty-one half-

verses of Slokas : of these not more than tive deviate from

the approved Pathyji type, tiie second set of four syllables

having the form — i;", and of these tive three are

of the third Yipula type (-^ — — —
,
— — — ).

There remain ix, 2. 16, which i.s irregular, running

^ ^ — :it will be seen that the

line has to contain '‘iimriKiJrniii raupyakhiirl then in

ix, o. 26 we have — , kmradhemna
inadhiidhcniLin, whore two MSS. read madhtidhenum,

re.storing the metre at the cost of usage
:

yet the

irregularity is quite jio.ssible. In one other verse tlie
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text reads (ix, 2. 66) dhemitcuiji nu sa prinjoti: this is

metrically ugly and happily it is clearly not the correct

text : the verse is missing in the MSS. BCT., and in ADE.
the reading' is pi'uyati, which the editors should not have

altered, as it makes perfectly good sense and is the less

obvious reading than

With this niaj- be contrasted Pu/ob'eS" Ixvii. It contains

ninety-twohalf- verses.and of tlie.se twentv-one are irregular,

and what is even more important the irregularities are

not of the ordinary Vipula t\-pe. These are, indeed,

represented, the first Vipula ( ^ ^ ^ w

)

twice, the second ^ _ - ^) thrice, the

third (An — ^ — — .
— — — ) once, the fourth

(— — — —
.
— — — ) twice. Then there occurs

once the double iambic ending ; four times in one phrase

the ending — — — — _ — — without the

usual caisura which makes the fourth Vipula ; once
— — with irregular caesura : once

once ^ ^
; once — ^ ;

an irregular third Vipula. In Ixvii, S. S, the verse ends

proAiimru!:(i.in riihoiJIada with nine syllables. There can

be no reasonable doubt of the earlier character of such
verse, for considei-ations of formal and less formal
productions do not here ari.se.

In Fitridspt ii. the acquisition of a kingdom (nlsfra

sdinvurgii), of seventy-four half-verses seven onlv are
niegulai. Of the.se thiee are of the third \ ipiila type )

one is — . an irregular third Vipula
;

one is — . ^ — a fourth Vipula with
irregular cresura

;
and one — ^

irrcgulai tiist A ipula, with ()ne di-iambic eudim’’. Avain,
in one case (kmvjylfil hrnluniirtFd.-J

T

his:) the compound
is broken by the caesura. Contrast with this F,u'iiFta
i, 5, where irregular verses are almost the rule. In
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Purisista v, of fifty-five half-verses but two are irregular,

being third Vipulas, and in one case there is Sandhi

between the half-verses, and in this Parisi-'^tu the late

Pauranic form cCimara occurs. In Parisista iii, the

coronation of a king, of eighteen half-verses onl}' one is

irregular, being a third Vipula, and a sign of lateness is

visible in the crasis etu{Ji) anvai/e into etCinvaye.

In Parisi^ta iii, 3, vv. 3-6 are a little htuun and can

be easih^ distinguished from the surrounding verses b}’ the

metrical irregularities (three in nine half-verses) and the

use of phraseology like pdram osIinaJii. In Parisi'^tu vi,

the ceremony before a meal image of night, the verses

found are all regular. On the other hand, in ix of

twenty-two half-lines seven are irregular—one ends in

a di-iambus, two are first Vipulas (— ^ ^ ^ w w),

one is irregular (w ^ ^ ^ —), one is a second

Vipula, one a third, and one is unusual,

^
;
and three in viii are also irregular

;
while in xi

eleven verses occur without an irregularity in the descrip-

tion of the weighing of the king ; xii-xixu yield little

useful material, but in xixh, the worship of Brahman, of

fifty-eight half-verses but one is irregular ( ^
^ —), cdmara is found, and the whole piece is modern
in texture. In xx, which deals with the offerino- to Skanda,

of sixty-four half-ver.ses five are irregular—one a regular

fourth Vipula, one irregular (— ^ — w, ,— ),

one a regular second Vipula, one an irregular third (

— —^

), and finally one ^ ^ ^ ^
^ — with nine syllables. Parisiffu xxi is interesting; it

does not seem in contents (an account of the objects needed

at a ceremony) to be very old, and of eighty-two half-verses

four are irregular (a regular fourth Vipula, two irregular

.st'cond Vipulas (— ^ ^ — and w
— w- ^ — ), and a first Vipula). There are also two

cases of a di-iambus, which normally seems early metre.

But they are peculiar : in both cases they occur in verses

JRAS. 191 -2 . 49
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tlie first halt' of wliicli is a compound finished in the

second half (viz. sle-ymidakCirliakuntukikafidiliddivurjite
;

<(-rid<igi'dJtrakiniJikiu‘ih(ituff(iis ; similarly, there is an

irregular fourth Yipula in a.indrdi/iulhxidhumrakr.giani-

lajHinduravarijukali), and so far from being a sign of early

date they confirm the genei-al impression of late date which

the other metrical characteristics certainly convey.

On the other hand, xxii, the characteristics of the Arani,

deals with a topic of which early accounts are natural, and

of eigdity-ninehalf-verses not less than nineteenareirregular.

There are eight third Vipulas ; two di-iambic endings;

two first, one second, and two fourth Yipulas
;
and the

following irregular forms ^ ^ — ; w'—

-

^ ^ ^ — . In xxiii the vessels for the sacrifice

are described : of 147 half-verses thirty-one are irregular:

there are four first Yipulas ^ w) and

two w — — ^ ^ w w), five second Yipulas, three

third A'ipulas, four fourth Yipulas, and the following

^ — — —
,
— — — — (nine syllables)

;

(twice)
;

— — — — — — — (twice)

—

—

— ^ (seven syllables)
;
w — — — ^ •

and — ^
,
— ^ —

. On the other hand, in xxiv
there are twenty half-ver.ses without irregularity, and the
significant line puram (intahpuraia cCijji nayidnap ca
hindsti sd, where ndyahi is a sign of late origin. This
Faviiida, too, is of especial interest as the next two
sections (wrongly counted to it in the tradition) are not
only clearly separate in subject but also in metrical style :

in twenty-eight half-verses there are eight irregularities

si.x fiist \ ipulas (two of type a, four of type h), one second
^ ipula, and one ' w — a variant of the
fiist \ ipula . here style rather than age is the cause, for
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the Verses are deciiledly ornate. Indeed, I tliink the

editors are wrong in holding tliat 2. 5 — 3. 2 and 5. 1 - 6. 4

(wliicli are written in regular Upajat is and Va.santatilakas)

are later than the rest of the text. It is impossible to

cut out 2. 5 - 3. 2 reasonably, and it is signiticant that the

verses omitted, like the verses allowed to be original,

sh(3W the preference for the tir.st Vipula. This cannot be

an accident, and the proper conclusion is that the text

is a unit}', and that we have the same complex of com-

parative simplicity witli elaboration which meets us in

the Kavya and is x'egarded as an ornament. The case is

indeed a useful warning of the neces.sity of bearing stylistic

considerations in mind. In xxv, of thirty-four half-verses

there are two third Yipulas and one fouilh Vipula. In

xxvi, which deals with the characteristics of the kindling

wood (srt))iiVZ/(), of sixty-six half- verses eleven are iiregular

(one tirst Vipula, three second, four third, one fourth, and

In xxvii, which describes the spoon in twenty half-

verses, there are — and — w —
— — — and — — - — — — — — the two

latter in one line. In xxxviii, in nineteen half-verses

one tirst Vipula alone appears. In xxix, twenty-one verses

yield one third A’ipula. In xxxu, of thirty-two verses one

is a tir.st Vipula, another w — — — — ww — in

a long compound (ahha’^raadJii/angdratum)-. in 2. S,a(jne

prelnj (irjnind rayim, we have a (juotation ; in .xxx?>, of

twenty-six verses but one is a third Vipula and it contains

the late mttviki, tamani, rCijasT. In xxxi, of 105 half-

verses thirteen are irregular (two tir.st ATpulas, one of

each type, three second Vipulas, one third Vipula, three

fourth Vipulas
;
^ ^ — —

— — — — —). In xxxiii. of eighty-seven verses

seventeen are irregular (in other cases the verses are

((notations') : there are three tirst A'ipulas (type b), one
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second Vipula, four tlii'rd Yipulas, tliree fourth Yipulas

^ ^ — w (nine sjdlables) ; and —
— ^ w In xxxiv, of fourteen half-verses all

are regular. In xxxv, the Asurikulpa. of forty-nine half-

verses twenty are irregular—one first Yipula. three second,

three third, four fourth ;
— — ^ — —

;

and ^ — — — — — ^ — ; two di-iauihic, and one of

eleven syllables. In xxxvi, up to 2-5 inclusive, of ninety-

.seven half-ver.ses thirty-three are irregular— foui- first

Yipulas (three of 6, one of a), three second, tive third, three

fourth, two di-iainbic ; ^ — — — — —

;

— — — — — —
;
and in dO. is found ^

— — — . In 26 and 27, which are

connected {hi.ksoj<7ip(t occurs in 20. 1 ; is 27. 1 ),

of eight half-ver.ses not one i.s irregular, and this curious

fact IS not perhap.s unconnected Avith ilt ii7i I'ilijiiitt found

in 20. 3, which is conclusive for a date not before the first

century .t.D.i Probably these ver.ses and perhaps the rest

to the end were added later, though this is not necessarv,

and in 2.J. 1 a di-iaiiibic ending {fiuif tiin ttlnfifiti) i.s found
The P<i,riiiAi_i deals with ceremonies to obtain certain

wishes from Rudra tsiva, and additions were easv and
natural. Indeed, the -MS. C adds a new section to the
P(i ri si'iAii in artificial late metres.

1 Keith, JRAS. 1907, p. OSl. I take thi, oppoi-tunity of correcting
Winternitz & Keith. BoiVnirin Cntnluijw

.

Xo. u.-ji), «liei e Vajr.ijapa
.siiould he read lor Vajrajaya.
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In xxxvii some of tlie verses are clearly sub-Vedic and

contain Yedic forms and conform to Vedic rules of metre

(1. (S-10
;

14. 2-4; 19. 4, 5, be.side.s the non-Anxistubh

verses') : of the rest, twenty-eight half-verses, sixteen are

irregular — one first Yipula, one second Yipula. three

fourth Yipulas. two di-iaml>ic
;
^

— ^ ^ ^ — — : and in three cases the Pada has

been seven feet unless resolutions are made, while in the

second Pada of one verse yfi.thd idam must be read with

hiatus. This is useful evidence of the probability of early

date being assigned to early metre.

In xxxviii, which deals with a pancagavya ceremony

and therefore is naturally expected to be late, of thirtt’-nine

half-verses the only irregularities besides two in quotations,

which do not count, are those in 3. 3(( {f)‘ayodasyd<licattir.su)

and two regular fourth Yipulas, the latter in a verse where

the line is broken at the compound {Icdht /natifraluiif') and

in the word paPicn(yuvyaiii. In xxxix the pc(/lC((p«i'ya

appears again, and apart from the (piotations in 1. 6 and Sb

the only irregularities in twenty-live half-lines are in v. 10,

sd n I'll rnau kOnnn nidhurd

n

and td mrdkidJnd'urJdtfa ii,

in V. 11, piinea[iavy<iiii (a regular fourth Yijtula) and
l,'ii li nldfd I’dH '^nilyftdni. Tliese are signiticant as all

ex[)lained l\v the necessities of subject-matter, and it is

interesting to see that the i\IS.S. ABODE gave the

form hcrkptiiu and Roth kiivhotmi. Both kulTra and

kd/'krfu (assuming this form is to be accepted) are very late

words of the time <jf Busruta. The .same line (10) gives us

iiindydd'd as a species of lish apparently, a version known
fr(.>m the' lexica but not elsewhere, and the use of

sri( i'ii<isydl''!<i yy<i III in verse I 2c is noteworthy, as also the

use of Agasti for Agastya as in Av. iv, 9. 3. So in xli,

which deals with the Santdhya, of twenty-nine half-verses

only one is irregular, being a third Yipula, and this sign
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of lateness is confirmed when it appears that the verses

contain the word aksa mahi and refer to the drops of

rut from an elephant becoming tliunderbolts against the

Asuras. In xlii, the bathing ritual, of thirty-four verses

(of the others 1. 6, 76, 10; '2. In, 2, are quotations)

three only are irreg’ular. two third Vipulas, and one is

^ — _ — — — —. The same hymn mentions

Gaya as a famous Tirtha. Parisi^fas xliii-xlv offer no

useful material. In xlvi, of fourteen half-lines two are

third Vipulas, and one is — ^
In xlvii, the Varncqxitakt, of .sixt}' half-lines two are

very irregular (1. 4), and twenty others are irregular;

there are one second, three third, and one fourth Vipulas,

and a series of odd forms :
— —• — —

,
— — — —

(twice); — —
,

— (twice); —

^ —, ^ ^ ;
two di-iambic

;
and ^ ^ —

— ^ — • But the Parisiifta is one dealing with so

difficult and technical a subject that the conclusions to be

drawn from the irregular metre must be discounted.

In Parisisfii, xlix there is practically no material.

In 1, which deals with the omens of new muon, of

ninety-two half- v'er.se.s thirteen are irregular', there are

eight third Vipulas (four in one phrase, .sn/hir somd.^i/n ).

two irregular third Vipulas ( ^ _• —
and — — — — — ), one second Vipuh'i,

and two fourth Vipulas. Thus the irregularities are

nearly all of the normal type (the exceptions are due
to the necessities of the subject-matter. .). 46 and 9, :)6)

and therefore do not afford any evidence for earlv elate,

and the wide geographical knowledgi^ which includes

the V a\'anas and rsakas agree.s with a comparatively late

date. In li, the Grahn ipuhlhn

,

of nineteen half- verses one
is a fourth Vipula. The evidence is chiefly in favour of
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a late date, and this is confirmed by the mention of Yavana,

Saka, Tukhara, and the occurrence in the Parisi-fta of

regular Vamsastha and other ornate verses : the piece is

no doubt, as the meti'e suggests and as Tukhara shows,

younger than 1. In lii, again on the Grahas, of 164 half-

verses onlj' eighteen are irregular; there are four first

Vipulas (three of type a), four second Vipulas, five third

Vipulas, one fourth Vipula, and w w

— w — ^ ^ w — — . The irregularities are so

prevailingly normal that pi-obably the evidence is decided

for late dating. In liii, which deals with Rahu, of fifty-

six half-verses five are irregular—one thii-d, two fourth

Vipulas, and ^ and ^ —
—

. In liv, of twenty-three half-verses two are

in-egular, — w www and ^
w — . In Iv, of forty-six half-verses three are irregular

—

one a first Vipula (type b), and — — — — www —
and — w w ^ — w . In Ivi, which is a piece of

astrological trifling, of fifty-nine half-verses only four are

irregular—a third Vipula, a second Vipula, and — — —
- — — — w and — ^ ^ w —

,
— —. — . Moreover,

of these two occur in 4. 1 in Naksatra names, and the last

in viinsatimtum tv Cigneynm, so that late dating is clear,

and this is confirmed by the mention of Yavanas and

iSakas and of Ganas in the sense of guilds (2. 7 ) and sheths

{isrexthdh in 2. 7 must mean this).

In PariiiMfa Iviii, which deals with the Digdahn, of

twenty-six half-verses there is but one irregular, a third

Vipula, and this sign of lateness is confirmed by the

fact that in three cases the Pada ends in the middle

of a compound. In Iviiih. of iiineG’-nine half -verses,

si.xteen are ii-regular ; four are first Vipulas (three

type h), five second, four third, and three — — — —
w w ^ — . As the variants are almost all regular

the evidence is rather for a late date : goht also suggests
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this, and so do seven cases of the Pada ending in

a compound. In lix, on lightning, of thirtt’-nine half-

verses nine are irregular—one first Vipula. one second, one

fourth, four second, and and
— — —

,
— — —. In lx, on whirlwinds, in

twelve half-verses there is a fourtli Vipula and w —
—- — — — — . In Ixi, which reads omens from the

clouds at night, of fifty-six half-verses but three are

— ^
;
and ; but in the last the

reading, which gives the fourtli long syllable, may
be a mistaken correction for jyoti, tvhich is a bye-form of

jyotls in the Paucaciniki BrCihruano, xvi, 10. 2. The

piece is clearly late
;

it refers to lighting from elephants,

a non-Yeclic usage. In Ixii, on earthquakes, fifty half-

verses yield two each second and thiid Yipulas, and one

first Vipula (typefi); this is evidence of lateness and jdiigala

occurs. In the ninety half-verses of Ixiii sixteen irregular

forms occur, eight first Yipulas (five of form h), one second,

two third, and — — — — ~ — — — w

^ — —
;
and •— — ^ ^ , q'lif. piece is

not early in .style (cf. cii.mupCdu. hu'hnm, leklaihi) and

is of epic character. In Ixiv, of 200 half-verses twenty-

two are irregular, six first Yipulas (five of typen), three

second, six third, two fourth, and three — — -

^ ^ ^ _ — , The evidence is in favour of late date,

and this is confirmed by the u.se of the verb hiffai/a..

In Ixv, which is clearly late, apparently in part a rechautt'e

of Arya verses, of thirtj'-six half-^-er.ses only one is a

second Vipula, the metre well agreeing with the date to

be assigned on grounds of style and content. In Ixvi, of

twenty-five half-verses one only is irregnlai’. ^
—

: the PariAipti. deals only with the (jomiifi.

In Ixviii, the Scupiiddhydyn

,

of Olo half-verses only
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thirty-four are irregular, and these include sixteen first

Vipulas (eleven of form a\ three second, and three third.

Two slight variant.s of the first Yipulii have three (-^ —
w ^ — ) and four occurrence.s (

— — ) ; w — w ^ also found.

The others are — — — ^ w —

— — -- — . The st^’le i.s modern and epic, as word.s like

karetut, kardtakd. cipifu, saidiika, and so forth show. In

Ixix, of eighty-seven half-verses twelve are irregular—four

first Vipulas (one form h), two third Vipulas, two fourth

Vipulas, one second Vipula. and ^ ^ ^ — --- —
{kr-pvaluh kr-fivulam, ail exceptional case); — — — —

of 144 half-verses seven only are irregular—three first

Vipulas (one of form b). one second, and one third

— — The style is also modern. In Ixx/). of 2G9 half-

verses thirty are irregular—six first Vipulas (three of

each form), six second, eight third, four fourth, and

irregular, but because of a ([notation. The small number

of irregular verses other than the Vipulas is noteworthy.

In l.x.xc, in 13d half-ver.ses twenty-si.x are irregular—three

first Vipulas (one form h), si.x third, four second, and

two fourth Vipulas, and one di-iambic. There ai'e also

— — — ~ ^ (^twice) ; — - — ^ ^ ^ ^

—

^ (twice) :
^ ^ ^ -

The is a patchwork of fragments and its text

is uncertain. The \ erses in other than Sloka metres are

so accurate and elaborate that the modernness of the greater

part of the Fdrtsisfa is undoubted. In Ixxi, in 222 half-

\ erses there are thirtv-two irregularities : of these eleven
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are the fourth Vipula, clearly here a stylistic preference,

as tliis Vipula is iiorinally the most seldom used ; seven

are first Yipulas, of which six are form h (four are cases

of one phrase, yusya rOjuv jundpodv). three are second,

and six third Vipulfi.s. A modification of the first Vipula

(— — — — ^ w — ) is thrice found, and there are

left as irregularities — ^ — — — —-w — and —
— w —

,

— — — . The style is late and the metre is in

accord
;

attdltiL'u is found here and in lx, 6. 2 and Ixi,

3. 10. In Ixxii, of twenty-two half-verses not one is

irregular
;

moreover, there are six verses in Upajati

metre which are nearly regular (o. 4 is slightly corrupt).

Similarly, the verses in Ixxc, 30-2 are prevailing of

regular types.

These details, tedious as they are,^ .seem to show that the

metrical test is not a mistake. It requires careful use and

mere percentages are u.sele.ss, ju.st as stylistic percentages

are dangerous (as the studj' of Plato has shown) unless

carefully controlled. Much must he allowed for subject-

matter: the Varmpatala is a difficult topic to handle, and

if the verse is irregular, as it is, no .stress can he laid on

that fact. Then even if the .suhject-matter as a whole is

simple, there may be words which cannot easily get into

any regular metre, as in the case of the names of the

Xaksatras. More important still is the fact that of the

irregularities there are two kinds : the Vipulas ai-e indeed

irregularities compared with the Pathya, hut thev are

always allowable, and they may he ri'garded hv some
composers as stylistic merits. The occurrence then even

of many Yipulas is not necessarily a proof of earlv date.

Other irregularities are far more significant, .and if at all

numerous must reflect the perioil before the strict I’ules

of the fSloka had prevailed, uidess they can he traced

definitely to difficulties of suhject-matter or to mere had

' Tlie counting no claim to at),olutf accuracy ; moreover, in

some cases the te.vt is certainly cloulitful.
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versification. Further, it is essential to renieinber that the

Parisistas are not necessarily as handed down complete

wholes. Dinara is found in xxxvi, 26. 3,^ but this word

does not mark the rest of the text as late
;

it occurs in

a passage natui’ally distinguished b\’ its absolute regularity

from the rest of a somewhat irregular Porifi^ia.

But we are still without means of finding any definite

dating. So far as the verses in other than the iSloka

metre are concerned, the regularity of their consti'uction,

often quite perfect, places the pieces of which they form

integral parts later than the Brhaddevatd, in which ii-regular

verses are veiy frequent ; with this coincides the fact that

regular Slokas go practically always with these regular

verses. In the Brhaddevatd the irregular verses go with

irregular Slokas, though the latter metre evidently took

definite form long before the longer metres. The

conclusion that the ParisDtas with such metres - are

later than the Brhaddevatd is one which cannot be doubted,

but it would have been a primd pretty plain that this

was so.

Some confirmation of the validity of these metrical

tests can be obtained by the examination of the Bgvidhdna

in comparison with the Brhaddeiudd. The former text

belongs by tradition to Sauiurka
;

it can be ascribed with

good reason to his school, and to a member of the school

not unduly separated in time from the founder. It shows

clear traces of Vedic forms* similar to those noted by

Professor ilacdonell ^ in the Brhaddevatd, and its style

and manner are comparable with those of that work.

Moreover, it has with the Brlaahlevatd certain lines in

^ It is noteworthy that in xxxvi, *20. 3, tlie term mtlmlahko n'lja i'

h)und, a clear sign of latenesN ; mdwjalika occurs aKo in Ixxic. 31. 4.

- The theory tliat careless writing explain'^ irregular metre is seldom

applicahle : in the Kafhdsarit^fnjaru^ which is certainly written in decadent

Sanskrit, the metre is stiffly regular as a rule ; e.g. in sixty-live verse"

from Tarahga viii only three irreguUu'ities (two third and a tirst Vipiila>i

are tound.
•’ Meyer’s edition, p. xi. i, p. xxviii.
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connaoii, as Professor Macdonell has notecl.^ and there is

everv reason to assume that in neither case was there

conscious borrowing’, but that there was a scliool tradition,

to which, indeed, tlie similarity in invocation (raantra-

di'ijhhijo nami-Lsl-rfi'd). and the use of saninmiidudnu-

jnirvaJah clearly point. Now the text (omitting two

clear interpolations recognized as such on non-metrical

grounds by Ptudolph Meyer-) contains in all 1,204 half-

verses, and the following is a list of the metrical variations.

I have here included all cases, even when a Vedie (piotation

is the prime cause of the variant, for the sake of comparison

with the figures given in the case of the Brhaddevo.td*

and for the same reason : it is clear from other cases of

Yedic Pratikas that the author could overcome the metric

ditiicultv when he would, and it may fairly be assumed

that Avhen he lets it stand he was willing to be guilty of an

irree'ularitv. especially as in most c<ises he uses the same

irregularities in his own verses. It may be added that

I have ignored the minor interpolations suspected by Meyer:

it is clear that he goes too far in his doubts of the text

and postulates a degree of accuracy which is not to be

f<mnd in writers of .Saunaka'.s .school, and the register of

odd verses is too dangerous to accej)t wholesale. It is

also true that Meyer's edition, despite its obvious merits,

rests upon too fcAV .MS.S. to be considered tinal, but despite

this it is accurate enough for useful results to be derived,

if not with such certainty as in the case of the Brhad-

(hvdtd. itself.

There are 1 dd occurrences of the Vipulas, thirty-si.x of

the first (twenty-one of form ni, bjrty (;f the second,

twentv-seven of the third, and thirty of the fourth. In

addition there are seventy-four irregular forms. ^

' 1. [). U7. -
l'l>.

V. \ 1.

' See Keith. .TKAS. pp. l-lO; and et. OldenhergV iiupuitaiit

article in iioff. X'K’h. IhOh. pp. *iI 0-4h. I a'">ainc throughout that a niiite

phi' a li([uid inakcN position : till', i', clearly the cu'C.

ii, be disregarded consisting of two Yedic quotations.
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Variants of the tirsfc Vijiula— 2-1

Variants ot‘ the second Vipula—

7

o

- d

1

Variants of the tliird Vipnla-

Valiants of the fourth Vipula—

d

Of the di-iainhic endinc^ there are ten examples ; in two

cases each the first half is ^ ^ ^ and ;

in one each ^ — ;
— — —; — —

— —
^ ;
w — — —

;
and — ^ . In three

cases the ending is w- —
,

prefaced by — — ^ —

;

^ — ; and — —
. In eleven cases the end

is ^ ; in three the first half is ; in

two — — —
;
and the others are — ^ — w ;

and ^
. In nine cases the first half-verse begins

with nine sjdlables, all due to Vedic ([notations.

The total number of irregularities is thus 207, which

is about 17 per cent of the total of half-verses (1,204):

the percentage of irregularities other than the 4"ipulas is
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over 6. In the case of the Byhaddevata the percentages

are about 16 and over -I. But tlie explanation of the

higher percentages in the JR/jcldhana is simply that the

handling of Vedic Pratikas is less happy ; the nine cases

of a nine-syllable Pada as against live in the BrJuAddevatcl

are conclusive. In both cases the other metres are quite

formless, though in the RyvidhCina. there are only the

introductory verses to use as a comparison.

The metre of the two omitted pas.sages (ii. 6-12 and

iii, 26-62) usefullj’ contirms the argument from metre.

They are clearly not parts of the original text as a whole.

Mever showed this from their outward form, their contents

and style, and concluded that they were later. Now in

ii, 6-12, of seventy-six half-verses six only are irregular

(one each first Vipula. second, third, and fourth), two

being quite irregular. — — — and

^ ^ — — —
,

— — . These are much below the

proper allowance of irregularities for the JRgvidhana

proper. In iii, 26-42, in 194 half-verses there are thirty-

three irregularities, but only eight ^ are other than Vipulas,

and there are tive of the second f(.)i’m of the first Vipula,

which shows a distinct stylistic preference for a Vipula.

Moreover, there occur in it I'egular Vasantatilaka and

Indravajra verses.

The FdA'iR-da.s yield disappointingly little new material

for the history of religion or culture. It is significant that

while Brahman, the god, occurs repeatedly,- Krsna never

is mentioned, but this is not surprising ; Krsna as a god

lies out of the Vedic pantheon and the Vedic tradition.

In grammar they jdeld more, though still not much, and

a few points illustrative of syntax may be noted. In

Ivii, 1. 5, the editors suggest the reading tathil

.icdsah pKldJiatii.s tudd in place of -plda i/ide, on

1 ProVjalily only seven ; 32. 1 is a doutitful reading ; the ilSS. favour

pr'/dakufjfi/iK

-
ii, 1. 1 ;

xiii. 5. 0 ; x\xh, *2. o ; xx, 7. 1 ; xxxi, 1.1,3; xxxiii, 1.1. etc.
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the ground tluit metre and concord can best be secured

thus. But this is clearly a needle.ss suggestion, and is

not supported by this pldaijete of A, wliich is metrically

improbable. The singular Ardth the nearest subject is

(juite as legitimate as the dual, and pldai/tde is used in

the middle as readily as in the active
;

.see e.g. liii, 4. 4,

and the reading of ADE in xlii, 2. G, where sve should of

course read in place of the text, as reported by the editors

(p. 269), tasinCit pldayate vastram. The change between

pTdayate and pTdayet tvhich precedes in the version of ADE.
is worthy of notice ; in .xliii, 2. 17, etc., the editors asainst

the authority of the MSS. i-ead ti'pyutdm for trpyetdm,

on the ground that as typyatu and trpyantu repeatedly

occur, the change of voice or mood is inexplicable. I think

the MSS. reading should clearly have been kept with

change of voice, not mood. Carelo.ssness in these respects

is cliaracteristic of later texts,^ as it is of the Epic, and the

Tarpunavidhi is not very old in its Atharvan form.

The parenthetical use of verbs of saying is very strongly

illustrated in Ixviii, 1. 8 : sd prakrtih jmikrti-

j rulna-kovidilk, especially as ftlm prakrtim is metrically

possible, but not one MS. suggests it. In the Paippalada

Mantras appended to i a good case of the nominati\'e,

when the vocative is normal, is found : tam

iycdipnain) yhrtahodhano ’paskunda n<(h: it is significant

that B has commenced to change to ’paskande{ n). xviiic, 9,

is a possible parallel. In xx.xiii, 1. 7, a string of nomina-

tives is taken up by ity etdn, as often in the Sutra stjde.

An accusative of time, j^drnimdm. when piko'iiimdydm

is not possible for the metre, is found in ix, 4. 7.

A genitive of material .seems to be .seen in baJt(lndi!i

vdpl Icdrayct in ix, 1. 3. The comparison is as usual

clumsy in ii, 1. 3: duivdt pibriistikdrdc e.a dairam rvit

risii^yate. The interchange of the gerund with a case-form

and its reference to some person other than the real

^ See Meyer, llyvidhCuia^ pp. ix, x.
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subiect is veiy clear in ii, 0. 4, where rij,ij>,irih/u gilt

is parallel with reilrindin adhltijaihjotta uiu rcali. and the

subject is (juite different (iiiddhir (i.ujidir lidnlrrtil). More

unusual is the reading in xxxvii, 2. 1 ; idho ijat kalco

ddiunrs'di tun iniigiini iisuiddaju in lihurufi. Have we

here a real parallel to the Lucretian ueternas quoniani

preiias in inorte tiniendunist and the Greek OLWKTeov tou?

TTokeMto!'? ? Unhappily it would be unwise to press this

instance, while the construction is elsewhere little

supportedd It is fpiite possible that the noun mrtyii is

for once neuter
;
such interchanges of gender are not rare

in Sanskrit (e.g. /(urus in Bi'h/iddci'iitu.. v. 19. is inasc.), or

again mrtyur may be read and dsunldti/um (which is not

so easy a corruption) will be a neuter predicate on the

same principle as ial'yam is constantly used.

In the use of the moods the only point of intere.st is the

use of the optative. In ii, 2. 2. is read uflui.ri-a srjid<‘

ijhor<riii adbhutani bumuyet tat/id. where the change of

mood is of course explicable, Viut which points to the

growing equivalence of the indicative and the optative.

So also in xii, 1. 10, and Ixvii, .S. 7 : in l.xiv, 4. 8, the

change from vinusyeta to kbUjaU’ is really little more than

a result of the metre, which will not bear tinuiyide. Good

examples of the optative in indefinite relative clauses

will be found in ii, 5. 2 : xxxvii, 9. 1, 19. 1 ; 1, 2. 1 :

Ixviii, 2. .74; Ixxi, 5. d; 0. 1, 2 : 7. 1, etc. The optative

and indicative alternate as in ix, 4. 7
:

yu irndin

yuflndi’ nityuin yus a'lnuin. ,srijni/<id Ifl < diu-uhikinn

atikraiiiya buryahA-ii.ia m yuch/di, wluu'e the placing

of the world of the sun above the world of the gods is

of interest. In the same clause even they alternate, as in

x.xxi, 10. 4: yu.s fc imuni irOniyrd I'idvdn, putlade cuivu

Kurcudjl . . . riidruhil-p undnyatr, and so xxxvii,

17. 1. Future and optative alternate in v, o, 2. The

optative of chai'acteristic is seen iti i, 9. 2 : ndjiufdn yuK

^ Speyer, und p. OJ.
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tu ydu r'ldyCit . . . tain >'ai lipsituin arhati. Yas-ydn

in that passage seems to have the force of “• one who can

tell whatever portents”; ADE. have tdn, but cf. y(JxlM

yntra in Ixvi, 9. 4, which has the same indefinite sense,

and the difficulties of JRyveda, iii. 32. 14, nia}' thus be

best explained. Of minor points may be mentioned the

pleonastic use of ca in ix, 2. 7,and the shortened ‘•compound
’

Iciyn in ndtisthularn krsma tathd in iii, 2. 3, and xxvii, 2. 2.

Of the many other points of interest I may note that the

theorj^ 1 that the mysterious Vaiiydvuyadhdh in Aitareya

Aranyaka, ii, 1. 1, contains a reference to Vaiigas and

Magadhas receives a slight support from the compound

Vaivjn-Ma'ja.dlM-MnUydh found in i, 7. 7. The use of

khalaiin for khahdi in Ixviii, 1. 11, is paralleled by the

use of jndthi for jiidti in Rjvidhdna, ii, 16. 5 ;
iii, 21. .5.

Akr-yiu is interesting, e.specially as it occurs in the technical

sense of “ verging on black ” in Hi, 2. 5.-

Some of the texts show points of contact with other

works which afford .some evidence of date. Thus the

TarjkinuvidJii may be compared with the Tarpana in the

Adiikhdyana GrJiyu SCitra''^ and the Ascaldyana Grkyu

Srdnid It is not only much longer, but it adds names

of a modern cast, Kapila, Vodha, Asuri, PaiicaHkha, and

Panini (Paila and Sumantu are common to the Sutras)

among others
;
divides into two j)ei'.sons the female sages

Garga Vacaknavi, Vadavil Pratitheyi, and Sulabha

Maitre}’!, and the Rsis, Kahola Kausitaki and Suyajha

yahkhayana, while it adds a ^lahasaiikhaj’ana. It is only

fair to place this extended ver.sion later than either Sfitra,

but it is much more doubtful if this applies to the still

more extended list in the Baudhayund Dkarma Autra/’

which is decidedly and admittedly later than that of the

^ Keith, SdiiJchayana Arayycika, p. 40, n. 4.

- Patahjali on IViniiii, ii. 2. IS, Vilrtt. o; \Vuckenia”:el, A^tind.

Gramm, ii, 1, *237.

iv, 10.
^

iii, 4. *’ ii, 9.

JKAS. 1912. oO
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other two Sutras.’- There seems to be no decisive evidence

to determine whicli of tliese texts is the earlier. Tlie

Karmar ibhdga, a mythic geography, is clearly not early,

for it gives many nou-Vedic names, such as Xasikya (Xasik),

Bhrgukaccha (Broacli), Sahyagiri, Vaijaj-anti in the south,

Ahichattra and Xagapura and others. Pari3’atra goes

with Kasi and Kuru-Pahcala, remindino- us of the definition

in Vasistha- of the land of tlie Aiyas to the north of the

Paripatra Mountains. The editors print Parij-atra without

comment, hut j) and y in the MSS. of the t\-pe thej- have

had available do not differ, and Btihler * prefers the reading

with a j), Paripatra. Unhappilj' want of MSS. has rendered

it impossible to do much more than Bloouitield * hasalreadj’

done for the K'lutvoryanlriiJdaniyJniijfii.

It remains to add that the volume is mo.st admirably

produced, that the text is printed in transcription, as

common .sense dictates, that misprints are veiy few, and

that the editors have had tlie tvi.sdoni to add an index of

words which, while not aiming at completeness, contains

a most useful .selection of the terms found in the texts.

But does i/nhiiiji. in xxxvi, l(j, really mean “headman
of a village'’? “ A lord of a village" seems at least

eipuili}’ likel}' .sense.
A. Beiu!iei).\le Keith.

I.xm.w Chboxoeouv (Soe.ik, Luxab, and Plaxetauy).
|iractical guide to tlie interpretation and I’l'nlication

of rithis. Xakshatras, Horoscopes, and other Indian
Time-records, B.c. 1 to a.d. 2000. By Hlwax Bahadl'B
L. D. SwAMiKANXi: PiLLAi, M.A., B.L. (Madras), LL.B.
(London). Crown 4to. Madras, 1011,

Mr. Swauiikannu Pillai’s work, the contents of which
are summarily indicated by the title, gives complete

1 Otlenberg, SEE. xxix, 121. PmVa„rid occm^ only in the Ailnirvan
te.\c : ff. Bloomtiekl, Anmrmiohi^ pp. 17^

- 1 .
S ; Baiidlunjana, i, 1. 2. U.

’ SBE. xiv, 147 . * ./AOS. XV, pp. xlviii 1.
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iiit'onnation on all topics of Indian chi'onograpliy and

furnislies accurate methods for calculating all items

connected with it. Foi- the latter purpose serve numerous

tables, which take up 283 clo.sely printed quarto pages,

containing little short of a million of figures. They are

preceded by 114 jiages of letterpress divided into four-

parts. The first part gives a full and clear explanation

of the calendary s\-stem of the Hindus, the (piantities used

in it. and methods for calculating those items which are

noticed in an Indian almanac, viz., solar and lunar dates,

weekdays, Xaksatras, the Tyajyam, Yogas, Jovian cyclic

years, eclipses, etc. The second and third parts explain

the use of the several tables and their construction. The

fourth jiart (planets and planetary chronology') teaches

how to calculate the mean and the true places of planets

and how to construct Indian horoscopes. The author, who
does not believe in astrology (Preface, p. ii), has included

the last-nientioued subject in his work because it forms

part of Hindu chronology, and because he writes not only

for the historian and scholar, but also for the Indian

reader who takes a practical interest in these things. He
therefore naturally trcaits all chronological (|uo.stions from

the Indian point of view, and in accordance with it he has

invented his methods for .solving them. To illustrate this

characteristic trait of Hr. Swamikaniiu Pillai. let us

consider the most frequent task of the epigraphist. that of

verifying a lunar date coupled with the weekday, i.e. of

ascertaining the Christian ilate on which a given tiild

ended. Xow the present reviewer’s method in the Iiidioii

A Ilf iipiit ri/, vol. xvii, and Eiiiijra jiliin ludicii. i. as well as

that of Ilessrs. Sewell ami 1 )ikshit in the Indinn Ci'Icndiir,

cmisists in this, that we first find appro.ximatively the

sought-for day and then compute accurately for the

beginning of that day the number of the- elapsed fit/iis

and the fraction of the running fltiii. The result shows,

in most cases at once, whether the right day had been
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selected, and the end of the runnino- titlii can he found

from a proper table. But Mr. Swainikannu Pillai

“ inv^estijrates. directly and once for all. the ending' moment

of a fifhi. the very thing required by Indian usage"

(p. 89). To solve this problem in the manner of the

Hindus would require a most wearisome calculation, but

properly constructed tables may .save the calculator the

greater part of the trouble. This is what the author has

admirably succeeded in achieving. His Table x. which

covers more than a hundred pages, furnishes for all years

from B.C. 1 to -V.D. 2000, and for the twelvemonths of each

year, the necessary quantities which, operated upon in

a further process with the help of three auxiliary tables

(Eye-table), yield the ending moment of the Hth.i in two

decimals of a dat’. The operations to be' gone through are

easy and not too many, and the whole process, it once

clearly understood and its details tlmic.uighly mastered,

will require less time than that of Sewell and Dikshit.

But the autho)-'s boast that the computation can be

performed in less than a minute will till with admiration

and eiuqy calculators less practised than i\lr. Pillai un-

doubtedly is. However, if the habits and requirements

of Western scholars only are considei'ed, the process of

verifying lunar dates can be rendi/i’ed still more easv, as

will be seen from my improved and developed iili'ni

Imlicii tables, which will soon b(‘ published in the

EiK'ijclopedin of Indo-Arinii Rpsnirch. To return to

Mr. .Swainikannu Pillai’s work, it must be added that his

Table x is based on the Surya Siddhrinta, but that for the

years from .500 to 999 A.D. all the items are given

according to the Aiya Siddhanta also, and that the

and kpdjo months, as well as the solar and lunar eclipses

(from E<irt dr rerifier Ir^ dofrs), are indicated in Table x.

The author has given two sets of tables for finding the

ending moment of the tlfhi with still greater precision,

four decimals of the day. in accordance with the ,Surya
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Siddhanta and the Aiya Siddhanta : of course, the process

of calculation becomes more complicated when a higher

degree of precision is aimed at. A .set of similar tables

serves for finding the end of Naksatras and Yogas. Again,

for the years from 1841 to 1920 a.d., which for practical

purposes of to-daj’ call for a separate treatment, the same

problems are worked out in and pulus in Tables

ix and xii. And for the same period Table xiii furnishes

the erpiation of true to mean sunrise for a number of

important places in India from the 8th to the 35th degree

of latitude, and Table xviii the true places of the sun and

the planets for every tenth day. It is imiDossible to notice

all the tables and their uses in a short review, but attention

should be drawn to the planetary tables (xvii) by which

the true place of the planets will be found for any time

in accordance with thejHindu method, and to the Eye-table,

which gives the auxiliary tables constantly used, printed

on a rather crowded folio page (also issued separately

mounted on strong paper). The Eye-table by itself

suffices to solve the usual chronological problems.

As regards the meth<.)ds of Mr. Swamikannu Pillai in

general, they may safely be pronounced to be sound and

correct. The author has taken care to prove their

correctness by calculating the .same dates which have been

calculated by his predecessors, and showing that his

nr-thod yields exactly the .same results arrived at by

tlwin. His ingenuity in devising these methods, and his

indefatigable perseverance in working them out in

numerous tables, will ever command the sincere respect

of all who are able to appreciate work of this kind. The

atithor has rendered a great .service to his science, and will

have a lasting claim on our gratitude. It is fortunate that

we now possess two works treating of Indian chronology

in all its branches, the older one by Sowell and Dikshit, of

which a third part has just appeared, and the work under

review : they may be .said to be rival works, but they act
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as supplement the one to the other, as either author takes

up an individual attitude towards his subject, and in such

cases the reader will always be the "aiiier.

Herm.wx J.tcoiu.

Bonn

IXDIAX CHHOXOGlt.tl’HV. All Extension of the IXIJI.VX

Calexdak ”, with workinc; examples, by Roisekt

Sewell, late of His Hajesty's Indian Civil Service.

Post 4to
: pp. 1S7, including 25 tables. George Allen

and Co.. Ltd.: London: 1912.

The means of calciilating and verifying Indian dates

are necessary not only to the epigraphist, who has to

determine the equivalents K.c. and a.P. of dates gdven

in the records with wliich he deals and to arrange liis

historical results accordingly, but also to the civil judge,

who has to ajipreciate the authenticity and bearing of

charters, deed.s, bonds, and other documents produced as

evidence in his court, and to \arious functionaries who
have to verify, with a view to eligibilit}- for admissi(jn to

the public service, etc., the ages of candidates as disclosed

by tin; horoscopes which in India take the place of our

certificates of birth and baptism. Gne woik devoted to

such calculation and verification h;is ;dreii(l\- Ijemi ui\en to

us by Mr. .Sewell : namely. The liniidv Cdlnidur^ which
was published by him, in co-operation with the late

3Ir. .Shankar Balkrishna Dikshit, in LSOti, and of which
an aijpreciative notice, with .sample workings by it, was
given In- Professor Kielhorn in this Journal, 189(i, p. 809 tb

And that work has .succes.sfully stood the varnjus te.sts

which have been applied to it by all who have made
use of it.

It was bmnd, however, that Thr hidiiin Cdlrnduy was
in some respect.s not full enough in explanation of tin*

matters dealt with in it. The present work remedies
that : it explains the reason for every step taken in
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all calculations made by means of it and The Indian

Calendar
;

further, it o-ives sixty-tlu'ee additional well-

chosen examples (pp. 81 to 1'28) which illustrate practical!}'

calculations of every kind
;
and it makes several of the

processes more simple and easy. In these re.spects the

book should be particularly useful to beginners, in

addition to being serviceable to those who are already

versed in its topic.

Space does not permit of a detailed notice of Mr. Sewell’s

new book. But some of the other special features in it

may be indicated.

Tables XYII to XIX, B,' enable us to turn very easily

results obtained by the First Arya-Siddhanta into results

according to the Surya-Siddhanta, and vice versa
;
so that

a calculation by eitlier authority gives us (piickly tin-

result by the other also, without our having to make

a separate working in detail.

Tables XX. A and B. save a great amount of trouble in

calculating tropical .'••unl/tru : the first of them is new ;

the other is taken from Warren, but the decimal figures,

which are a great labour-saving device in actual work, are

a new feature.

Tables XXI and XXIV, with §§ 90-94, enable us to

calculate mean lunar months and flfhis.- 'Ihis is a m.'W

feature, and is likely to be of considerable use in disposing

of some, at least, of the many historical dates which,

examined by true time, do not give correct results, and

have therefore been classed as " irregular ”. A case

illustrating this is given as Example 24.

Table XXII shows at a o-lance, when the longitude of

the sun, tlu- moon, or any other ‘
', has Ijeen

determined for any moment, the exact place of the

^ The numbet’inc^ of the table-^ runs on from after Table XVI. the la-^t

table in Th< hcVtau CnlnuJur.

- In the headintj: of Table XXI. the worcU ** at the beginning “ should

be supplied before ’* of Amunta Chaitra".
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‘ planet ’ among the signs and the naksluitras. And

Table XXIII, ^vliich is a reproduction of a table published

by Dr. Schrani, gives what may perhaps he found an

ea.sier means of calculating nalcshufrus and yoijns.

Tables XXVII, A, to XXXV, with §§ 180 to 187, are

devoted to the cycles of Jupiter. The pi'e.sent treatment

includes new and very ea.sy means of tindiiig the exact

beginning, accoi’ding to six ditlerent authorities, of any of

the years of these cycles wliich are regulated by what is

known as the mean-.sign system.

Table XXXVIII, B, gives all the principal elements of

the years A.D. 1901 to 1950 in continuation of Table I of

llte Indian Calendar, which covers the period a.d. 300 to

1900, and thus makes the two books available for present

times as well as pa.st ones. In tlie other direction, if we
want to examine earlier dates on the lines of the present

system of the calendar which was developed from about

A.D. -too, Table XXXVIII. A, gives tlie time of the Me.sha-

sainkriinti according to the First Arya-Siddhanta for all

years from B.c. 59 to a.d. 299 : and Tables XXXIX and

XL, adapted from tables published by Professor Jacobi,

enable us to make calculations back to B.C. 500.

Tables XLI, A and B, adapted from tables published

by Sir Alexander Cunningham, give easv means —in fact,

the easi(;.st of all niean.s— of tinding the weekday of any
Christian date from B.C. 3200 to a.d. 2400. Thi.s is

con.stantly wanted liy way of checking the results of all

sorts of calculations.

Mr. Sewell has now given us threi; works on the

calculation of Indian dates: (1) The. Indian- Caleudtir.

with a contribution by Dr. Schram on Eclipses of the Sun
in India

; (2) Edipscn of the Moon In India : and (3) the

present work, India a Chronoyrojih y. It Mould be

invidious to make comparisons bctM-een his books and
other \vorks de\oted to the .same* topic : and e\'ervone

Mill probably prefer to continue to use tho.se pi’ocesse.s
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and tables with which he first becomes familiar. But it

maj^ be said, without objection, that Mr. Sewell’s three

books wive results which are ju.st as wood as those given

by any other books ; even if his processes are in some

cases not (|uite as short as others may be, they are probably

easier to master and apply ; and his Table I, with its

continuation in Table XXXVIII, B, of the present work,

is particularly useful because of the great amount of data

which it shows at a glance, for the whole period A.D. 300

to 1950, instead of our having to work them out before

we go on to other calculations for which they are needed

as bases or as guides.

J. F. Fj.eet.

The Peripec.s of the Erythk.eax Sea. Translated

from the Greek and annotated by M’ilfred H.

Scpioff. A.M., Secretary of the Commercial ^Museum,

Philadelpliia. iledium 8vo
:

pp. 323 : and a map.

Longmans, Green, Co.
;

London. Bombay, and

Calcutta: 1912.

As is well known, the Uepi’TrXov^ 'EpvOpa<; GaXdaar)^

is an account of the personal experiences of someone who
was engaged in the sea-borne trade, carried on mostly by

coasting, from the Bed Sea and the northern parts of tlie

east coast of Africa to India and down its western coast

from the Indus to Cape Comorin ami Ceylon : the author’s

statements regarding parts beyond that point seem to

be based on hearsay. The v alue of the work lies in the

number of places which it mentions, and the information

which it gives about them, their surroundings, and their

trade. And this new translation, \\ ith its copious accom-

paniment of notes, a variety of well-selected illustrations,

and a full and careful index, will be found a valuable

contribution to onr study of the details of the W(jrk. But

it is to bo regretted that the occasion was not utilized to

give us also a new edition of the text, with the dift’ering
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readings of the two inamiscripts and the emendations

proposed by the various editors of tlie work. The

publislied texts, wliich range in date from 1.5;3-'3 to 1SS3,

are not easily aece.ssible for compari.son. But, in places

where the present translation differs at all substantially

from that which wtis given bj' ilr. MeCrindle in the

Indian Antiqiiat'y, vol. 8 (1879), pp. 107-.51,^ we should

like to have the means of estimating- the merits of the

two renderings. Also, we who have lived in Western and

Southern India think that we might perhaps do something

more toward.s identifying some of the places which still

remain unrecognized, if we had before us the form.s in

which the names are actually presented in the original

and the emendations which have been suggested.

I cannf)t attempt a general review of i\lr. Schotfs book,

but will only notice a few special point--.

The author of the Periplus is not known : su we have

no guide of that kind towards det<-rmining its date.

There is, however, no room for doubt that the work

belongs to the first century: and llie issues are narro\\ ed

to two particular times in that period. Mr. McCrindle

followed the view that tlie work was written between

A.D. 80 and (SO (lA, S. 108). Mr. .Sehoff has preferred to

place it in .\.]). hO (p. l-l). Eacli aiitlmrity has suited his

reasons, which are fmmd mostly in references which the

work makes to histoi-ical ruh-r.s of <*()unti]es which wert.*

not Indian. I must con.sider the matter from otdv the

Indian point of view-.

The Periplus mentions three Indian kiims bv name.

Two of them
("I

52) are - the elder S.iraganes" [Mi-( 'rindlej

or "the elder Saragamis" [Schotf], who was apparentlv

before the author's time, and "Nandanes " [.Met'.] or

".Sandares” [Sch.], who wa.s a contemporary of the

1 It was also i-eijiitih-lied s,-i,ar.itel.v. in tlie ~aiiie yeai, willi a tiaiis-

latioii of .Vrriaii's .Account ot the Vovaye of X’eai khos.
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In ttie tirst ul these we certainly seem to

have a Satakarni kinj;' : hut whether lie may be the

Arishta(kai'man ) ot‘ the Vislinu-Purana, as is conjectured

by 3[r. Schoff, we really cannot say. The other is

supposed to Ije the 8undara-Satakarni of the Puranas

;

which is quite possible if we are to take the form with r

(not n) in the last syllable. But, in any ca.se. we have no

independent means of tixiiie; the date either of Arishta-

karman or of Sundara. and of arriving thereby at a date

for the PeripluR.

The third king 41 ) is IMambaros ” [McC.] ’ or

Nambanus ’’ [Sch.]. This is certainly the great Kshaha-

rata king Xahapana, well known from inscriptions and

coins.^ He was a foreign invader, apparently a Pahlava

or Palhava, i.e. of Parthian extraction. He established

himself first in Kathiawar, and then acquired some of the

territoiA’ on the mainland, on the north of the Narbada,

as far as Ujjain. He tlien annexed, below that river,

Southern Gujarat and tlie Northern Konkan, with Nasik,

the northern parts at least of Poona and Ahmodnagar, and

probably Khandesh ; wresting Ironi the Sfitakarni kings

of the Dekkan those part.s of the.se territories which lie

above the Western Ghauts, if not also the country

between the Ghauts and the sea. And tinally. after

reigning for not less than 4(! years,^ he was ovei'thrown

by the great Satavahana-Satakarni king Gautamiprrtra-

Sri-Sfitakarni. In close connexion with Nahapana we
^ See fully, tlie quotation from § o'l on {i. TSi* below.
- It fail only be by a slip of tlie ptni that Mr. MuCriiuUe pu‘'^eiite<l

tills name as “ Mombaro'-; 'with o niistead of <0 in the first s\ llablL* : see

this Journal, 1907. l04Jb note 1. lu fact, on a subsequent occasion, in

Iiifl. .1;//., 13. J’Ja, lie us(>J the tonn “ ^lauibaies ”.

On some of his coins his name appears as N A H DA N A* ^vltU omi'-sion

ot the n ot the second syllable, and with the Latin H- /<• U'-cd along with
( Jreek letters. For the tiansformation ot the Xtdipana, thus wiitten.

into Xampana, Manipana. Mambana, (Manibarab see this Journal,

1907. 1048. note ±
^ His 4()th y*-ar is mentioned in an inscription at Junnar : Liiders.

List ot tlie Brabmi Inscriptions, Iiif/.. vol. 10. appendiN. X^o. 1174.
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have a ruler iiauied Cluislitana, —not luentioned in the

Periplus, but known from coins and an inscription, and

noticed by Ptolemy witli the inrormation that his capital

was Ujjain (lA, 13. 3.59).— who either was Xahapana’s

co-reeent at Ujjain. or was his .successor, or else was both

hi.s co-reu-ent and his .successor.^

Now, the so-called .Saka era, bejrinninn' in a.d. 7(S, was

certainly founded either b\’ Xahapana or by Chashtana ;

in tiie sense, of course, not that either of them formally

proclaimed the e.stablishmeut of an era to commemorate

any particular event, but tliat tlie opening year.s of the

era in que.stion wei'e the years of the reign of one or the

other of them, which grew into an era in consequence of

the next ruler continuing the reckoning .so started, iirstead

of introducing a new reckoning according to hi.s own
regnal years. But, if the Periplus was written in .t.D. 60,

then Xahapana, who is known to ha\e reigned for not

less than 46 year.s, must be placed in or about .t.D. 32-78,

and the era <d' -t.r.). 78 was founded by (.'hashtana. If, on

the other hand, Xahapana began to reign in .t.i). 78, then

the Periplus was not written in .a.d. 60. but i.s to be placed

between .A.D. 80 and 89.-

This latter \iew is the one which seems the right one

to me. judging the matter by wliat we know of the Indian

history of tiie time. Tlie Peilplus tells us in ^ 38 tliat

in its author's time -‘.Scythia'’, bv which it means our

modern .Sind, was subject to '• Parthian princes, who are

peiqietually at strife among themselves. e.Npelling each tlie

other'’ [iMcC.]. or -‘Parthian princes m-Ik, are constantly

* For the euuise ul events jii-t alter the death ot Naliaiiana, .see this
.Tournal, lillU. .Sgl.

- All. .SclioH lias eoiijeetured that hefoie .v.ii. 7,S tliere may have lieeu
a [nedeeessor ot N.ilia[iaiui he.iriiig the same mum- qip. I'lS 1.. -ihl).

Blit it is ditticiilt to leeegiii/e any gnixl tm tins sue'<r,.stioii of
a da[)liratioii ot tlie name. It appeals to rest on the point that the
coins ot Nahaiian.i shoiv a vaiiety nt faees : this, liowever. seems to he
due to different die-eiitters Iiuving r.iken the heads trom a number of
different Homan coin" : '•ee thi- JuiirnuL IffOS, ddl.
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driving each oilier out ” [Sch.]. And there is every

reason to regard Xahapana as liaving been of Parthian

extraction (see p. 785 above) : at any rate, we nui\' safely

treat him as one of these “ Parthian " princes, who, more

able and enterprising than the others, struck out a new
line and turned his attention to a conquest of territories

outside Sind, in preference to continuing the unending

strife in Sind itself. But such a state of attairs in Sind

cannot have arisen until after the death of Gondophernes,

who was reigning over a wide territorv. which included

Sind, from a.d. 20 or 21 down to at least a.D. 46 A and

we certainly cannot make the 46 or more years of the

reign of Xahapana tit in to the 82 year.s between

A.D. 46 and 78. I am therefore of opinion that Xahapana’.s

reign dates from a.d. 78. and consequently that the

Periplus must have been written after that year, and is

to be placed between A.D. 80 and 80. or we may say.

roughly, about A.D. So.

The Periplus mentions the capital of Xahapana’s

territory by the name Dlinnagara (J 41 ), and tells us

that much cotton cloth was brought down from it to

Baiygaza. which is the modern Broach in Gujarat.

Bombay. There were two cities bearing the name
jrinnagara in the western parts of India.- The other

was the capital of wh.at the work calls Scythia ’’ (see

p. 786 above), and was situated in the delta of the Indus,

apparentl}’ on or near to the main stream, the central one

of the seven which made the “ .seven mouths " of the ri\ er.

Mr. Schott' has mentioned (p. 180) proposals to identify

the jMinnagara in which we are interested with Indore,

and with Madhj'amika, which is the modern Xhgari on

^ See tins Journal, 1905. 2J4.

- Minnatriira is taken, I believe, as a hybrid word meaning ‘"a city of

tlie Mins, the Scythians The name of a third Minnagara or Minngara,

which IS placed by Ptolemy on or near the thingetio (ndf (lA, 13. 334).

mu^t have some different ex}>lanatioii.
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the north of Chitor, in Eajputana. But Xagari is too far

to the north
;
and Indore is iinsiiitahie for other reasons.

No such name as ilinnagara is traceable now. But

a Minagara, which is ceidainly Nahapana's Minnagara, is

also mentioned by Ptolemy (lA, 13. 3.59). and the position

assigned to it by him, with re.specc to Ujjain, makes it

practically certain to me that it is the modern DOhad in

the Pafich 3[ahals. As the name Dohad (or ‘ two

boundaries') implies, the town is situated on the line

separating Malwa on the east from Gujarat on the west.

It is a place of considerable traffic, commanding one of

the main lines of communication between Central India

and the seaboard.’’ ^ And a study of tlie sheets of the

Indian Atlas shows that it is just the place through which

there would go the trade from Ujjain (and of course otlier

parts of Millwa) to Broach, wliich is mentioned in § 48 of

the Periplus.

The Periplu.s alludes in § 51 to the great inland traclino’

route from tlie east coast, in the Kistna District, riglit

across India diagonally \-ia Tagara, which is Ter in the

Nizam's Domiiuons,- and Paitlian. t(j Barvgaza. Broach.

And in respect of the last part of the route it says tliat

the consignments from tliose two towns - are carried down
on wagons to Barugaza along roads of e.xtremu elifficultv

[McC.] ; or - are brought down to Barvgaza by wagons
and thnjugh great tracts witlanit roads ” [Sch.] ; or, aeain

(as I W(udd put it), “are brought down to Barvgaza by

‘ Imperial Uazetteer ot India (lOnS), vol. 11. p.

- .See till- .Jemn.il. 1!IIU. 7<:r, H The luime et tl.o ghir-o uiifeiUuiutely
liuuie^ in tlie Impennl Oazetteei- of India (lOdS) as Tliaii ", fnim one
of the misspelt tm-ms m mIiicIi it has ),eeii shcnm nuips. etc Tlie
iiauie is Tel-; not Tair. Ther. or Thair. In the linpernil < oi/.etteer,
vol. -i;!, the notes on the place sliould luive been eiveii under “ Ter" oii

p. gSl, and the eross-reference “No. Ter" should luo e been given under
*• Thair “ on p. ‘2^4.
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wagon-roacls and tln-oiigh vast places tliat liave no pr(>per

roads at all.
' ^

In connexion Avith this route there has remained, over-

looked. a (juestion to which Mr. Schotf has now drawn

attention ; namely, why was the traffic taken on from

Paithan to Broach in.stead of being diverted to some

nearer and more easily acce.ssihle port ?

The Periplus mentions in
|
52 Kalliena, that is, Kalyan

in the Idiana District, on the Ulhas Kiver which flows into

Bombay Harbour, and .speaks of it as “ a city which was

rai.sed to the rank of a regular mart in the times of the

elder Saraganes, but after Sandanes became its master its

trade was put under the severe.st restrictions ; for if Greek

vessels, even by accident, enter its ports, a guard is put on

hoard and they are taken to Barugaza " [McC.] ; or as

a city “ which in the time of the elder Saraganus became

a lawful market-town : but since it came into the

possession of Sandares the port is much obstructed, and

Greek ships landing there may chance to be taken to

Baiygaza under guard’’ [Sch.]. 31 r. Schoff has observed

(p. 19(1) that Kalyan would be the natural terminus of the

Ter-Paithan route.- And he has suggested that :
— ' The

olistruction of that port by the Saka power in Gujarat

forced the tedious owuland extension of the route, through

the mountains, to Barygaza.’’ Here by "the Saka power
”

he means Xahapana and his people. I would supplement

his suggestion as follows :

—

' The wdihls are :— Karaycrai 5e avTuy irupeiais a.uafwp Kal avoBiais

/.i^ytcnais . "ee ihf extract ”i\en iii .I/’c/cm/. Sun-, il't s/. Ind.. \oI.

p. r)4. HHte.

' Titere iig ipic'-tion nlumt K;il\an having' heen a trading plaet‘ of

iinpoitanee ill the tune ’witli Avhn-li we are dealing : merchant'' and
aold-'inith'' of Kalyan are mentioned in "onie of the iiD'Ciiptioii^ at

Kaiihcii and »lunnar ; Luder>, Li>t of the Pirahmi Iii'^criptioii''. Xo>. hSG,

D'JS. HM.H. 10-J4, 1177. But whether it became a seapoit in that

pfiiod. another ipiestion : Ptolemy <h>es not mention the place:

and It mus^t have had easy access to Broach along the coast, inland.

3\ ithout liaving to U'^e boats.
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It is certainly the case that there iniglit iiave been laid

out from Paithan to Kalyaii, via Junnar and tjie Xanaghat

Pass/ a route which would has'e been some eighty miles

shorter than the route from Paithan to Broach, and of

wliicli the Gliaut portion would ha\e been much easier

than the forty or so miles of very difficult descent from

the north-west corner of the Xasik l)istrict \'ia Peiut into

Gujarat. But Broach seems to have been from a very

early time the great collecting and distributing centre, in

the trade with the West, for all inland parts: the Periplus

mentions not only the trade into Broach from the Ter and

Paithan route, and that from IMinnagara (Dohad) and

Ujjaiii, but also a trade via Procla'is or Poclais from Kabul

and those parts (| 48), and a trade from the western parts

of China through Bactria (| 64). The overland route

from the Kistna District via Ter and Paithan had been

laid out partly to meet the requirements of those two
cities and no doubt of other pltices along the road, and
partly in order to avoid the long and tedious coasting

voyage all round the south of India, with the danger from
the pirates who infested a portion at least of the west

coast (§ 53): and for this la.st reason, since the .said

pirates can have had no difficulty in comujanding the

approaches to Kalyan, the route was taken strai'dit on
to Broach, instead of turning fntm Paithan to the coast

with the object of being continued thence bv .sea or bv
land to Broach. One of the Satakanii kings, “the elder

Saraganus”, probably finding himself able to cope with
the pirates, sought to establish Kalyan as a rival of

Broach. Then Xahapana blockaded Kalyan. expres.slv

in order to maintain the commercial supi-emacv of Broach
And it was probably a (luarrol over this matter which
started hostilities between Xahapana and the vSfitakarni

1 Tlie aiicie.it impoi-fcance ot t)ie,e two pUiew i. well Itiiow.i from tl.e
iiisciTptiuii'5 at them.
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kiiiifs, and ended in Xahapana aequirino- a considerable

part of their we.stern territories.

In I 47 the Periplus mentions two Indo-Greek kings of

previou.s times. Apollodotns and Menander, and tells u.s

that their coins were still in cnrrent use at Broach.

In connexion with this. 3Jr. Schott' has summarized as

follow.s (p. 1S4) the aecoimt of Itenander given in a leading

textbook on the early history of India :

—

“In the years 155-153 m.c.j a Greek King iMeuander,

apparently a brother of Apollodotns, whose capital was Cabul.

annexed the entire Indus Talley, the peninsula of Burashtra

(Syrastrene) [Kathiawari and other territories on the western

coast ; occupied Mathura ; besieged Madhyamika (now Xtigari

near Chitor). and threatened the capital, Pataliputra. which is

the modern Patna. Menander had to retire, however, to Bactria.

He is supposed to have been a convert to Buddhism, and has

been immortalized under the name of Milinda in a celebrated

dialogue entitled The Questions of Milinda, which is one of the

most noted books in Buddhist literature."

To that we must add that the account taken over by
Mr. .Schotl says further that Alenander “ invested Saketam
in southenv Ondh.’’ Also, that it is part and parcel of

a treatment which includes the Bnhga king Pnshyamitra

and the grammarian Patahjali.

M e need not hesitate about accepting tlie identiticalion

of dleiiander with the Alilinda of the Pdli work, the

Milindajiailha. And tliat work presents liini as reigning

at tSagala, which is Sialkot in the Panjabi and as being

a powerful, wi.se, and learned king, fond of di.scussions

witli wandering teachers, who eventually, under the cri'ect

of the answers which he received to the (]uestions jnit bv
him to the Buddhist Nagasena. became converted to

Buddhism, and abdicated in order to sjiend his remaining

^ 8ee luy article “Sa^ala. Sakala, the City of Milinda and Mihirakula"
in the Aeti? of the Fouiteenth Oi'ieiital Congre'-b, Algiers, 190<3. vol. 1.

JKAS. 191 -2. ol
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days ill the practice of relio-ion. For tlie rest, it is

necessary, no doiiLt, in -writing a history, to try to till

in details, more or less. And from such a point of view

we luaj’ admit provisionally .some of the achievements

attributed to Menander by the writer who is quoted by

Mr. Schotf : only remarking that in the references made

by Pataijjali under Panini, 3. 2. 111. to the \avana, the

Greek, who besieged Saketa and Madlu'amikfi, there is

nothing to identify the besieger with Menander or any

other individual, and that there is .still less reason for

referring those two sieges witli such confidence to the

exact years B.c. 155-153 : that is all conjecture. But

there are two items in tliis account —the occupation of

Mathuril and the tlireatening of Pataliputra— which we

are quite unable to endor.se.

Tliese two items rest on the authority of a work

(.ntitled Gargi-Saiiihitfi wliich was brought to notice b^•

Professor Kern in 1805. in his edition of the Brihat-

.Sahihita, preface, p. 33 ft'., and was referred by him to

about B.c. 50. A chapter in tliis work, bearing the name

Yugapurana, prote.sses to give, in the usual pnqjhetic

style of tile Puranas, an account (but a ^ery elementary

one) of the kings of the Kali age. It mentions the

8aisunaga kings, and then isrdiMika, who was according

to the Bhagavata-Purana the great-grandson, and according

to the Vishnu the great-great-grandson, of Asoka. And
it then makes a statement translated by Professor Kern
as follows :

—

" Then the viciously valiant Greeks, after reducing Sfiketa,

Paneala-country, and Mathura, \iill reach (or take) Kusumadhvaja
(Palibothra);' Pushpapura (Palihothra) hemi; reached (or taken)

1 But Kusumadhvaja, ‘haling the flouer-lKuiner '. ivould bo tlie god
KainadCva : tlie city Ku^uiiiapura. Mhich name, liowever. did not
suit the verse. It might be urged, perhaiis, that K,,.-i,i,iarfhniJ<i,n is

a coriupt reading lor uitli nndeistood ; sc. “(//e
named Kusunial [mraj" ; (mt the reading is and it is

characteristic of the te.xt.
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all provinces ’will be in disorder, undoubtedly The

tiercely lighting Greeks will not stay in Madhyade^a ; there will

be a cruel, dreadful war in their own kingdom, caused (?) between

themselves. Then, in the course of the Yuga, at the end of the

Greek reign, seven mighty kings will be in alliance (? or have

we to read SdJicta, in Sfiketa).”

It is not easy to under.stantl liotv, even so long ago as

in 1S0.5, this Yugapurana chapter came to be accepted

.seriously, and to be referred to the first century B.C. It.s

coiTujit and otherwise peculiiir diction —(both features

are amply illustrated in tlie extract.s given by Professor

Kern)— indicate a cpiite late origin. And its apociyphal

character is fully disclosed by the point that it assigns

to the Saisunaga king.s, wlio preceded by some time the

Mauryas, a period of 5505 years, 5 months, 5 clays, and

5 iiinl> art'is that is, among tlie kings of the Kali age,

which only began in n.c. 3102. we are to find room for

a dynast}' wliich reigned for 5505 years before the year

27>Sl e.xpired, = n.e. 321, the initial date of the tirst

Maurya king, Chanch'agupta.

There certainly was an early writer named Garga ; he

flourished about .a.h. 4-00, and wrote on astronomy and

astrology
;

and a cvork by him would veiy likely be

known as the Gargi - Saihhita, though BhattOtpala

(A.l). 90U), who (piotcs many of his statements, does not

seeiii to use such an e.xpression. But, even if the Gargi-

Saiiihita thus brought to our notice represents his work in

any way, we may be sure that he- did not write the

Yugapurana chapter : and we may .safely dismiss the

statements of that chapter as worthless for any historical

purposes, as regards either Menander or anyone else.

J. F. Fleet.

^ Why did not the author round oft* this "tateincnt by saying 5o.‘)o

\ear> ? Apimrently, only becaubo he could not cram the ^\ord
'

titty into In'? verbe.
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II “ ElMACAinTAMANASA E IL • liAAElVAXA By L. 1’.

Tes.sitori. Eepriiited from the (4ii)i'iiale della Siicieta

Asiatica Italiaiia. vol. xxiv, IHll.

Ever since Growse publislied his translation of the

Rdiivu-o i‘'d<iindnn.<n students ha\'e recognized that that

tvork tvas in no sense a slavish imitation of the Rd md i/<( nii

of Vctlmiki.

“ The general plan and arrangement of the incidents are

necessarily initcli the same, hut there is a difference m the

touch in every detail, and the two poems var\' as widely as

any two dramas on the same mythological ^nhject hy two

different Greek tragedians . . . The two agree only in the

broadest otitlinos. The episodes so freely introduced hy both

poets are, for the most part, entirely dissimilar, and even in

the main narrative some of the most important incidents, such

as the breaking of the bow and the contention with Parasurama,

are differently placed, and assume a ver>- altered complexion.

In other passages, where the story follows the same lines,

whatever Valmiki has condensed—as. for example, the description

of the marriage festivities—Tulsi Das has expanded; and where

the older poet has lingered most his successor has hastened on

most rapidly.”
‘

While students of Hindi literature have admitted the

correctness of the above statements, Uu'v liave liad im
opportunity for entering into details. Bliudi literature

a discoNA’ry, to Europeairs, of only some tiveiitv or thirt\'

years ago—was a vast and unexplored continent, and
tlie few pioneers could do little more than map out its

main featuie.s. It is encouraging to see tbese ]ab()ui's

beating finit. Europe is beginning to recognize tbat

tile \ eiTiacular literature of India offers new reejon.s

awaiting comiuest, and new subjeeis of investigation. In
the pamplilet named at the bead of tins notice we have
an example. Signor Ti'ssitori has done what we h,-i\e

all wished to see done, but fur which we pioneers never
have liad time or opportunity.

* •IroW'.f, lutroiluction to ho Tran-Umuii.
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The poet Iiimself (i, 7) saj-.s that liis work is based

upon Yaliniki s Eamayana. "and occasionally on other

sources (],-r(iciiJ (iui/ii/0 pi), and takinu- this statement

as his text .Sio-nor Tessitori proceeds to compare the two

poems ill detail. The (jnestion of the other sources is

not touched by him. but he .shows clearh' that Tulast Dasa

has on the whole followed the n-eiieral path taken by

Valmiki. Omitting the tirst part of Book i and nearly

tile whole of the last book, wliich in tlie Kcimaearitamfinasa

are (jiiite independent, the mo.st serious discrepancies

between the two works occur in the sixth book—the

YinldJiaMijdii of Vfllmiki and the La iil-dhl ndo of Tulasi

Dasa. Here there is great confusion in the accounts of

the various combats, one tight being exchanged for another,

and the acts of this hero beine- attributed to that. Signor

Tessitori's explanation of tliis is ingenious, but to my
mind not altogether convincing. It is that even we,

with our clearly printed texts and modern apparatus, find

it difficult to follow the complicated action of Valmiki's

Ynddhalalnda

,

and that Tulasi Da.sa, handicapped bt' his

clumst' manuscript, simply made mistakes. I shall return

to this later on.

(Jther dirterences Ijetweeii the two poems are shown

,^jto be due to various cau.ses. Such are, for in.stance.

*^/Tulasi Dasa’s desire to shorten his work. This led him

to omit some epi.sodes, and in other cases to combine two

of Vrilmiki's episodes into one. In making omissions lie

has now and then retained a few words corresponding

to words in Vi'ilmiki's poem, which were there important

but which ill the Rainacaritanianasa. with the episode

wanting, are cpiite superfluous. Another reason for the

ditt'erences is the poetic originality and the command of

\ocabulaiy possessed by the later poet. He disdained

to use Vrilmiki's language, and substituted new and fresh

similes for those of his predeces.sor. In spite of this

.Signor Tessitori has collected ijuite a number of instances
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in wliicli, consciously or unconsciously, he lias repeated

the very words of Valiniki.

Another question raised by Signor Tes'-itori is what

recension of the Eamayana — the Western (A), the

Bengali (B), or the Xorthern {C )—was used l.iy Tula'll

Dtisa. The main results are as follows :

—

1. Tulasi Dasa follows C in giving the stoi‘>' of Eama
down to his arrival in CitrakiTta.

2. He follows B from the return to Ayodhya of Siimantra

to the end of the AraniiitkdijiJa, and perhaps also for

a good part of the KishindhdkCairJa.

6. lie follows C from the beginning of the Yuclillia'kdndii

(T. D.'s Lankakdifcja) down to Efima's ascent of Suvela

after the Crossing of the Ocean.

4. He follows B from the beginning of the combats with

the Eak^asas (B, vi, 17) to the end of the Yuddhakdnda

.

Now, all this is interestino- and important. It throws

much light on the origin of the Urunacaritamrinasa, and

also on the question of what version of the Ramayana
wa.s current in Audh and Benares in the days of Tulasi

Dasa, i.e. in the latti'r half of the seventeenth ceiiturv.'

but it .seems to me that there is a probable explanation

of the discrepancies between the two poems which has

not been taken into account by Signor Tessitori. He
has gone on the assumption that Tulasi Dasa had a

manuscript of the Ramayana by him, and that he eon.sidted

it as he went along. 1 hat hence his \'ai‘iatioiis. except

in the L<ivhlhl uda

.

were deliberate. This method of

writing, with a inanu.script within reach, is the wa\-

a student in Burope would go to wia'k", but it cannot
be thought that an Indian pr»et would labour on such
hues. Tulasi Dasa was a Yaisnava ascetic, brought up
by a Guru in the fear and love of Rama. Under this

Guru he received his education and, if that was anythin'-

111 regard to this it is ivortli reiiiemliering tliat Tulasi Dfisa ivrote
tlie BCda-, Ayddhyr,-. and A,-a„yn.hh,d„^ ,n Ayodhva. hut the remainin'-
k(i)nhis\w Benares, Cf. iv. 1.

' ~
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like tile education of a literaiy Yai^nava of the pre.sent

day. lie learned the whole of the Valniiki Ramayana off

by heart while yet a boy, and was also familiar with

the numerous other versions of the story. When he

wrote his poem it was unnecessary for him to con.sult

any manuscript. When he followed Valmiki it was

merely a case of conscious or unconscious memory, and

when he departed from it it was either unconscious

failure of memory or else a deliberate choice of the

account o'iven in some other work. We have seen that

Tulasi Dasa states in so many Avords that he consulted

other sources besides the epic of Villnhki. The com-

mentators agree in mentioning three works as having-

been used by him — the AdhuOtynn - RCimCiyami

.

the

B]( ti siind t-RO mi'i liana

,

and the Vaaidha-xarkh ita. Although

Signor Tessitori draws attention also (p. 110) to points

of agreement with the Raghuvariisa, I venture to think

that he has laid too little stre.ss on the importance of these

e.vtraneous sources. The Blii(sni)dl-liaauli/a)(a I have

never seen, nor do I know if IMSS. of it exist, but the

other two works are well known and easily obtainable.

An examination of these would very probably explain

ditferences between the works of Tulasi Dasa and ^'almiki

in a manner more simple than that employed by Signor

Tessit(n-i. Of one thing I am certain. Tulasi Dasa wrote

his ])oem Avith his Avhole being saturated not only Avith

Valiihki's Ramayana. but also Avith all the other then

e.xisting Vaisnava Avorks dealing Axitli the history of the

Master Avhom he adored. The idea of checking his

literaiy references Avas nnknoAvn to him. If he quoted

he often no doubt ([noted Avith verbal incorrectness, as

learned Pandits do at the present day, and I daresay

that he himself Avould often have been puzzled to say

on Avhat particular Avork he founded the expressions

used by him in any particular pas.sage.

In one respect I heartily agree Avith Signor Tessitori.
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He lays stress upon Ttilasi Dasa s (iriyiiialitx’. Tulasi

Dasa was a o-reat poet, and tlioiigh here and there his

memory may liave played tricks with him and h/d him

to make nnintended nuotations. as a whole he deliberately

avoided copvine- Vahniki’s lanenau'e <ir borrowing' his

similes. On the other hand. I cannot look upon the

variations of the .sixth book as due to misiinderstandine-

of Valmiki s se(pience of events or to mental confusion.

If my belief is rioljt, Tnlasi Dasa was familiar with every

step in the sequence of events from his boyhood. If bis

account ditters tn^m that viven by the I'eeensions of the

Ramayana now available to us. it can only be that either

he had been taueht a recensi(jn unknown to us. (»• else

that he deliberateh' abandoned Valmiki and adopted the

account of some other autliority.

Although I have ventured to differ from Signor Tessitori

in one not unimpoitant particular. I would strongly

recommend all students of Tulasi Itiisa to study his paper.

It is full of xaluable comparisons and of suggestive

remarks, and it must necessarily be taken into serious

account in all future investigations as to the connexion

Ijetween the two great poets of the (llory of the House

of Raghu. (Ikoiuje a. ( Iuiebsox.

C.VMBERLKY.

Mft/xh M, 101

A C.AT.tLOOI’E OF TUB T.AMII. IlooKS IX ’IHi: LlHHMtV OF

TUB Biutisu IMl'.sbi ai. Coiiqul.-d by L. D. R.akxbtt,

M.A.. Lift. D.. and the lateD.r, Popi: D.l). London. I 909

A C.VT.tLOOUB OF TJIB lv.AXX\]i.\. IjAD.UJA, AXD IvL'KO

Book.s in the same. Compiled by L. 1 ). Bvuxe'H',

M.A., Litt.D. London. IttlO.

A C.ATABOGUE OF THE TeBFCF BooKS in the same.

CouqjihMl by the same. London, 1912.

I spare my readers the usual remarks that should

commence a notice of such works as the above. We all
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know tlioin off liy lieait. They sliould refer to tlie

apparent dryness of tlie .subject, to tlie real value and

intere.st in the cataloyne of a yreat library, and to the

labour and learnino’ involved in its preparation. Every

nieinber of the Eoyal Asiatic Society will admit the last

two, and most will deny the first. I .shall therefore

i-onsider such a preface to be taken as read and e-o at once

to the heart of the subject.

The three catalog ues «jf Dra vidian lanouao’es are built

upon the same lines as the preceding excellent Oriental

cataloeau's of Professor Blundiardt. They heavily add to

the debt which students owe to the British Museum, and

they exhil)it Professor Barnett's learnini; and accuracy in

a department of scholarship with which few of us are

familiar. In on*,' respect tliey show a marked improve-

ment. P’rom the former catalogues all mention of

dictionaries and grammars written in English for English

readers was excluded. Here we have at least all the

modern ones.

Examination of these volumes shows the amazing

lichness of our national library in najrks by modern

1 )ravidian authors. As regards earlier works it is

naturally not so complete, but e\i‘n here we find many
rare treasures. To give even a cursory account of the

contents would be matnfestly impossible, and so I shall

confine myself to a few important topics in each language.

It is .almost needless to say that if 1 mention omissions it

is not in a spirit of complaint.

In d’amil the old literature is well represented. We
find all the principal t'ditions of the Tol-hO. [ip’ijiu, the

Kin'iil of Tiru-\ allnvar, the poems of Auvaiyar, the Xdl-

11(1 i I/d r. Kamban's Jid indi/diin. the famous dictionary

named the I)i rdJ:ii ru

.

Pavanandi's grammar the A n n-n /if,

and similar classical works. The only name which I have

not succi’eded in finding is that of the Cnitdmuni, an

anonynums romantic poem by a Jain writer whom
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Caldwell dates as not later than the tenth century. The

older printed Tamil books also appear in considerable

numbers. There does not appeal' to be any copy of what

is usually said to be the tir.st of all— the Boctrinn

Cln'istnia, translated into Tamil by Anri(juez (Cochin

1.579)—but there is a complete copy of the translation

of the whole Bible bj’ Zieg-eiibale, .Schultze. and Gruiidler

(1714-28). There are also the Klienius Bible of 1S27-38,

the Fabricius Old Testament (1777, the F. Xew Testament

is missino'), the de IMelho Mew Testament (Colomlx),

1759), and the Cramer Gospel of 8t. .Matthew (Colombo.

1741). Tile list of Beschi's works is a loop' one, and. so

far as modern reprints are concerned, it is apparently

complete, but there are none of the old original editions.

I may note that a bibliog-raphy of Beschi by Tiirson is

printed in the Ih-vue xxxiii, pp. 1 tf., 1909.

As already mentioned, it is a great coiidbrt to find all the

modern grammars and dictionaries grouped under their

respective heads in the .Subject-indiex. One important

work of this class lias ajipeared since the catalogue was

compiled, viz. Tli<’ Tiff nt nth Ci ntinni 'Tdiiill

by P. Ramanathan (Madras. 1909). It is not suited for

beginners, as tin.' whole is in Tamil.

As regards Kannada, wliile thei-e ure all the mndern

grammars and dictionaries. I note that the giammars of

Carey (Serampore, 1817) ami McKeri-ell
( .Madi-as, 1820)

are missing. The tliree forms of Canarest ancient,

liiediaeval, and modern—ai'e all fully iTpi'ese)iled. Foi'

the ancient dialect we have the Pfi,iii>n llO mn tjnuii (about

1100 .\.n. ), Aggala s C(On/;'o-^o'o/)//o i-*/) ;',7ye) (Ll89),Maga-
Njirmas Grammar and Kn rjiii nijdhi ua (1145), Ke.sii'ajas

(thirteenth Ceiitui'y) tun u utn mi

,

an(l Sadaksari s

(seventeenth century) ]tifjii^^l,'hffi'di'tlflsif ami
s<t_ itlcn vo V tlo but not Ins 1 I'-'^dhht'udrfi rljmin. For
mediaeval Kannada we have Somes vara's (fourteenth

century) Safokn and other work.s. Bhima's ]his,n-ti l>i,rrni,i
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(1369), Kuinara Vyasa's (sixteenth century) Bharato.

Kumara Yaliuiki s (1590) Jidmilyo no

,

the Ddsopodo.^

(from 1530), and Laksinisa's Jonniiii Blidroto (1760).

In Telugu, besides tlie modern gTammars we have

Carey s Grammar (Seramp(jre, 1814), but not W. Brown .s

Oladras, 1807 and 1817). C. P. Brown is, on the otlier

hand, veiy fully represented. The earliest specimen of

the Bible is the Serampore edition of the Synoptic Gospels

(1812). This was the tir.st printed. The list of later

versions gives a complete series of typical examples. The

Jlohdhhdrnfti. and the Grammar attributed to Xannaya

t eleventh century) appear in several editions of each.

All the great writers of the sixteenth century, the

" Augustan age of Telugu literature are well represented.

There are several editions of the Srd rdri.'<ti-mon>'-c(i7'itro

of Allasiini Peddanna, “the Grandsire of Telugu poetry."

one of Krsna Raya's .] jivdio null i/odo

,

three of Xandi

Timmanna's Pd^'ijdfdpolio-rono. the same number of

tSuranna's Koldpiliiiddoiio, and two of his ingenious

Rdi/liovo-^wiidorli/o. Finally, the list of editions of

Yemana, probably the greatest of all the Telugu writers

of the sixteenth century, and certainly the most popular.

Covers nearly two ci.ilumns.

The above gives a very imperfect idea of the Dravidian

literary treasures to be found in the British .Museum,

I have contiiu’d my remarks nearly entirely to classical

literature and to early printed books. It is unnecessary

to p(jint out that entiles dealing with these form but

a small proportion of the whole. The rest, dealing with

modern literature, cannot here be described. Considerations

of space, and also of my own incapacity, forbid it. A few

words are necessary to explain the share of the late

Dr. Pope, dinoini et rniu'nddle noincn, on the title-page

of the Tamil catalogue. The work was commenced by

him more than twenty years ago, but he was unable to

bring his task to completion. Profes.sor Barnett revised
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and vowi’ute liis descriptions, and catalogued tlie ninnerons

works acijuired during- the succeeding tifteen years. In

this way tlie original nuuilter of titles became fully

trebled. It now only remains to congratulate Professor

Barnett on the completion of these three monumental

volumes. .So far as I am aware, there is nothing like

them in any other European language, and if in .spite of

this I ask for more, it is only in the hope that the set will

be soon completed by a volume for Malayalam.

(Ieobge a. Gkiebsux.
C.iJIEERLliV.

Mnrrh V^l'.

The Akch.f.ologic.\l .Sl’rvev of M.tvL'R.-vBH.txj.A. By
X.AGEXDK.vXATit V.tsE. Vol. I. Calcutta, 1911.

The IModekx BuDDHisjt axd its Followers ix Oriss.a.

By N.agexdr.axath A asu. With an Introduction by
-M.ah.amahopadhyava Harabi:.\.s.ai) .ShastrI. Calcutta,

1911.

The first of these volumes Contains the results of

archasjlogical and auti<juarian investigations in the .State

of Morbhanj in Orissa during 1 907-9, conducted under
the enlightened patronage of the IMaharaja, whose recent

death adds a tragic interest to the work. The body of

the book comprises a series of ri.-ports on the antujuities

and liistot^ of a number of sites A'lsited in the cotu’.se of

the survey, with an appendix containing text and fac-

similes of eight copper-plate inscriiitions. To this is

pietixed an intioduction on the A'ariotis religions that haA'e*

left their traces in the antii|uities or spiritual life of tin-

district. The second chapter treats of Buddhism, tracing
its history from the tir.st to the tilteenth century, anil

showing how it lingered on in half-conscious existence in
these legions until l!S7.5, when liliima Arakshita began
to pleach the Wahiina-dhai ma. boldly combining Buddiiist
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and Vaislinava tlieolo^y into a curiniis doctrine tliat has

much in coniiuon on its practical side with the Hina-vana

and on its theoretical side ^ith the iMaha-yana. This

chapter on Buddhism, leprinted with an introduction

from Mahamahopadhyava Haraprasad ^'astri, forms TIw

Modevii Btuhlh isui.

Almost every form of Hindu religion has left its mark

in iMorhhanj. Xot least has been the influence of the

,Sauras. with which our author begins his introduction.

He holds ' that the Hagas or Scythic Brahmanas were the

tir.st to introduce the worship of the image of the Sun

into India ”. and sees their descendants in the modern

Ahg'irasa Brahmans—a view that may possibly be right,

ljut still awaits decisive evidence to prove it. 8aiva and

Sakta influences ha\e also been powerful ; and Jainism

lia.s left many remarkable monuments. Curiously enough.

\’aishnavism, although the dominant churcli for many

centuries in these regions, is not at all well represented in

their anti(juities.

Undoubtedly the most interesting part of this interesting

surve\’ is the chapter on Buddhism. In his xalualJe

Hisfarji <ifflu> i L<i (I iiiJ Lifi’iuiture i\lr. Hinesh

Chandra ?sen has vividly shown us how deej^ly the thought

of many early nominally Vaislinava poets of Bengal was

coloured with ideas derived from Jlaha-yana theology.

Bandit Xagendranath Vasu, following the same line of

investigation, brings tin' history of Buddhism in tlrissa

down to the present day. He tinds distinct traces of

Hahfi-yana cults among the Bathuri or Bauri tribe, on

whose ethnolog'v he gives some valuable data. He then

(juotes from the poems of the .six great Yaishnax a Dasas

of Orissa, Achyuthnanda, Balarama, Ananta, Jagannatha,

Vasovanta, and Chaitanya, as well as other writers, which

all abound in echoes of the Buddhist a i/o-?v7(/o, and

after various cognate inve.stigations concludes with a full

account of Bhima Bhoi's modern Mahima-dharma, in which
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Buddha figures as an avatar of the Absolute, Alekha, and

is identified with Jagamiatlia.

In concluding this brief notice of tliis veritable ro.tnd-

Icurci of learning, we may add that it is illustrated by

numerous plates. Most of these are from photographs ;

a few, however, are from sketches, which are not all that

could be desired.
L. D. B.\rnett.

Ajmeb : Historical and De.sckiitive. By Har Bilas

S.VRDA. pp. X, 174. Ajmer, 1911.

This book, written by one who knows Ajmer well and

lias read much about its bi.story in both Hindu and Moghul

times, is an excellent account of that ' ancient, beautiful,

and interesting place the name of which is now officially

spelt as abo\'e, instead of, as we ha\e so long known it,

.\jniere or Ajinir, transliterated from .

After a general description of the district follows an

account of the city, Taragarh Fort, the lakes, the Adhai

din ka Jhonpra, the Dargah Kbwaja Sahib, the Fort, and

other buildings erected in Moghul times, with a chapter on

Pushkar, the details of the buildings, the history of their

erection, and the in.scriptions found on them being fully

given.

The second part is a short history of the L'hauhan rulers

of Ajmer, and the doings of the early Moghul emperors in

the cit3
' and district. Akbar, making it the head-ijuarters

for his operations in Rajputana and Gujarat, built the

city wall and magazine. Jahangir laid out the beautiful

Chasina with its palace, Shah Julian constructed the palace

and white marble pavilions on the borders of the Ana
Sugar Lake. Aurangzib fought near by the great battle liy

^vhicb be defeated Hara Sbikoh and established bis position

as emperor.

For the histoiy of the later Hindu kings the author

has referred a good deal to the Pritkirinija Vijai/a,
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a MS. found bv l)r. Biililer, and briefly de.scribed by him in

the account of his tour in search of Sanskrit MSS., 1877,

whicli is now in tlie Deccan College, Poona, MS. Xo. 1.50.

Havino- l)een written during or .soon after tlie time of

Prithiviraja it is intere.sting and important, and the

genealogy of the Chauhans as taken from it and publi.shed

by Mr. James Morison in the Vknnn Oriental Journal,

v(j 1. vii, p. 189, may be taken as correct, agreeing as it

d(je.s generally with that gathered by Dr. Kielhorn from

inscription.s
;

it i.s good to hear that a transcript of the

M.S. has lately been made with a view to publication in

the Bombay Kavyamala Series.

A .statement on p. 150 regarding Ajayadeva, that “ His

queen Sonialdevi, says the Frith 1 rlraj Vijai, was very

fond of designing new coins. Coins of Ajaideva and

.Sonialdevi are met with in large numbers ”, lias led to an

inquiry being made to the author as to a de.scription of

these coins, for as yet we know of none attributed to the

king, and only the two or three rare ones with the name

.Somaladevi on them, which Profe.ssor Rapson in JRAS.,

1900, p. 121, showed to be the right reading, instead of

Somaladeva as read by Cunningham, Caina of Medivval

India, jil. vi, Xos. 10-12, and by Prin.sep before him.

•Mr. .Sarda has been good enough to reply that the coins of

Ajayadeva are those of Cunningham’s Medieval India,

pi. ix, Xos. 7, S, and Prinsep, Indian Antiquifier, vol. i,

pi. xxiv, Xos. 7, 8, bearing the legend Sri Ajaya Deva, and

attributed by both these authors to Ajaya Chandra Rahtor

of Kanauj, and those of the queen are the ones above

mentioned as commented on by Profe.ssor Rapson. Mr. Sarda

also sends extracts from an inscription and from the

Prithiviraja Vijinja concerning the coins of both the king

and the (|ueen, and adds that Pandit Gauri Shankar has

sent, for publication in the Indian Antiquary, two notes

discussing the matter fully. It is strange that coins should

be issued some bearing the king's name and others that of
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his wife, unless she was at any time a reo-nant queen, but

we must await the publication of Mr, Chiuri Shankar s

notes in hopes of this and other difficulties being cleared up

The work is carefully written and well printed. Two
mistakes should be corrected, viz., p. !J1. 1. 17. " 1870 .A.D.

to 1570 A.D.,” and p. 148, 1. 3, " Govind to I)urlabh.
’

0. C.

Bengali—Liteilabv and Collo(,>lial. By 11. P. Di..

Calcutta: Dey Brothers 1011.

In Bfrnijidi—Lifcrnrij owl CoZ/oq'/kd Babu K. P. De
has aimed at providing a concise g'raiiiiiiar, together with

specimens of literary work of ditlerent standards, colloquial

dialogues and sentences, and a comprehensive vocabularv.

The bo(jk is evidently the outcome of much labour and
diligence and has been composed after manv vears

experience in teaching the language, and is specially

intended foi’ candidates in the \arious Government
examinations. The best parts of it are the semi-colloijuial

dialogue between two gentlemen in part iii and the large

collection of colloquial sentences in part \'. which last

comprises one-third of the book.

The grammatical portion is very umo en in its character.

The Sanskrit portion, such as the forms of words and
sandhi, is as full as is probably necessary for the obji'ct

aimed at : but the Bengali portion is not treated adeijuateh'

either in extent or thoroughness and is eertainlv concise.

It is sound generally so far as it goes, yet one meets with
strange lapses, thus it is said the letter ^ (r) has the
sound of v: in n-ife, but its real sound is d, and it is

so transliterated in the collo<pnal sentences. The pro-
nunciation of Jo. and of m. i/, and r in compound letters

is not explained, and the transliteration of the letters

G, e. and .s is not consistent. The declension of nouns
is only sketched out: the various formations of the
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instrumental, ablative, and locative are not mentioned,

and the accusative is regarded as a dative. The treatment

of the verb is the Y'eakest part. In the conjugation of

the one verb used, the lionorilic form of the third person

is omitted, only one form of the passive is directly given,

the participles are just mentioned, but verbal nouns are

overlooked ; and the irregular verb.s, which are the

commonest verbs, are unnoticed. Tlie syntax of both

nouns and verbs is elementary. The distinctions between

good Bengali and collo(.|uial are not pointed out, thus

dmakc and moke, ‘’me,” are mentioned together as if ecpial.

Those two varieties of the language are sometimes

blended with highly literary forms, and as .specimens of

compound words are selected dlulnyita-kcsho
, c]iuurde<fu

,

and hihJt-fjherat.

The be.st part of tlie book is the collotptial sentences

together with the vocabularies. The sentences are well-

chosen and deal with everyday matters of all kinds,

and should provide eveiyonc with words, expressions,

and idioms that will be useful to him in Ids work.

The Bengali employed is good ordinary collo(iuial that

is generally understood by all except perhaps in East

Bengal. The sentences are given in English and Bengali,

and the Bengali is also transliterated into Roman letters

(though the transliteration is not always consistent).

When a student has been grounded in the grammar
and has attained .some ease in reading the language,

these sentences and the vocabularies should be of real

help to him in getting to practical work in Bengal.

The grammar portion of the book would then be useful

for purposes of reference and to refre.sh his memory if

necessary.

F. E. P.
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Renwakd Brandstetters Monographien zur Ixdo-

NESISCHEN SpKACHFORSCHUNG. VIII : GeMEININDO-

nesisch end Urindonesisch. Luzern : E. Haag,

1911 .

The above-mentioned little treatise is, I am disposed

to think, the best thing its author has ever produced.

Like other sound scholars Dr. Brandstetter progres.ses :

he o’oes on learning all the time. In accuracv, insight,

and method he is now on a distinctly higher plane than

he was when he beg-an to issue this valuable series of

monographs ;
and every additional number has testified

to the fact that his capacity for handling a difficult and

complex subject has been continually expanding. In the

present work, moreover, he deals with a matter of far-

reaching- importance, namely, the ultimate results of

Indonesian comparative philology, so far as they can be

apprehended at present, and he has brought to bear upon

these central problems that intimate knowledge of indi-

vidual forms of speech which he has gained by years of

patient study, combined with a mastery of synthetic

method wherein he is excelled by few scholars of our time.

The Malayo - Polynesian languages constitute a vast

family comprising hundreds of forms of speech scattered

over a huge area of the world's surface. But the area

is mainly insular, and for the most part the individual

languages are spoken by small groups of people. With
two or three exceptions these languages have no recorded

history ; we can only take them as we find them to-day

or, at best, as they were when first discovered by European
travellers and explorers. Only Javanese, of them all, has

handed down to us a substantial literature enshrinin"- the

mediae\-al stage of the language, and even that (archaic

as its forms often are) is (juite modern in comparison with
the unknown, fiir-ofi times when the linguistic ancestors

of all these nations and tribes parted company and spread
themselves over the islands of the South Seas. Yet all
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thef-e ditierent laiig-oao-es bear plainly upon them the

iiiark.s of kinship, of common descent from one mother

tongue. What, then, was this mother tongue like ^ That

is the question which Dr. Brand.stetter sets himself to

answer in the monograph lying before me.

It is reasonable to ask in liiiiinc whether an answer

can ever be given to such a question as that. And when

one remembers the hypothetically reconstructed common
mother tongue of the Indo-European family which was

given to the world .somewhat prematurely by a sanguine

scholar many years ago, one may be excused for feeling-

some doubt on the subject. But Dr. Brandstetter does

nut attempt an actual reconstruction in that sense. His

position, briefly stated, is this. Here we have a large

number of distinct and scattered languages : that which

they have in common (alien loanwords and mutual

borrowings being left out of account) mtist be presumed

to have been part of their original heritage. Let us see,

then, what it amounts to. In dealing with this problem

he contines himself to the Indonesian branch of the

-Malayo-Polynesian family : rightly, I think, because that

branch, apart fn)m its ha\ ing been moi-e thoroughly and

scientifically studied than the others, i.s on the whole the

most perfectly preser\-ed. It falls into a number of sub-

groujjs, the precise limits of which have not as yet been

defined in every case ; but geographical distribution is

a suthcient criterion for the purpose in hand. If a word

or a form is found throughout the whole or the greater

part of the Indonesian area, or oven if it appears in tv\o

or three widely separate divisions thereof, it must (saving

the above stated exceptions) be regarded as common and

therefore primitive. For how else could it have got where

it now is (

To me this line of argument seems logically irresistible,

and I am fully prepared to accept its general conclusions.

We have gone a long way since the days when such
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hypotheses as those of separate creation and accidental

resenihlance, or Crawfuid’s cuiious notion of tlie secondary

influence of Malay and Javanese on a nmiiher of orili'inally

unconnected and alien tongues, were held to be sufiiciinit

explanations of the many features wliicli the difl'ereiit

Indonesian languages have in coiiinion. And I can only

marvel that, in a work published barely half a dozen years

ago, and composed by a man of distinction, Crawfurd's

inadecjuate hypotheses, obsolete almost before they were

written, should have been dished upi anew ten- the edifica-

tion of an undiscriminatiug- public. Half a centur\' of

patient study (initiated and ino.stly carried on by Dutch

scholars) and. as it seems to me, a wlmH ,-eon of scientitie

advance, lie between those crude imaijinin^s and the

reasoned method of Dr. Brand.stetter's treatise.

That does not nece.s.sarily mean that the results now
arrived at are in every particular alixilutely final and

complete. As regards completeness, it may reasonably

be hoped that important additions to them will vet be

made by means of a still more intimate- study of some of

these languages, and by a compaii>ou of the Indonesian

branch with other branches of the Mala\'o-Pol vnesian

family and with families of .speech now generallv believed

to be ultimately related to it, such as the Munda and
Mon-Khmer. The <|iiestion of flnality mav also depend
to some extent on such further comparative studies.

Suppose, foi instance, it has been mferi’i-d iroin purelx'

Indonesian evidence that a particular grammatical atlix was
a primitive feature with a certain force, still traceable

in its use in what appears prima facie to be a sutlicieiitlv

large proportion of the living languages of that branch.
Such a conclusion may, nevertheless, be liable to be upset
if further inr|uiry should show that the atlix in (piestion is

used with a different force in the other branches and
allied families. e\ en if only a single Indonesian language
(pro\ided its indepcnch-nce of them could be .safety
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assumed) happened to agree with them in that matter.

I doubt, howevei-, if such a case is very like!}' to occur;

and what we are main!}’ concerned with is, after all,

the substantial validity of tlie method as applied to the

evidence as a whole.

Speaking generally, then. Dr. Brancl.stetter's conclusions

are that the common Indonesian mother tongue did not

differ essentially in its main characteristics from its

modern descendants. In spite of the highly complex

character of the laws of phonetic correspondence which

prevail at present as between these, the primitive system

of sounds was (with a few stated exceptions) much the

same as .still exists in some of the living languages.

There were more monosyllabic words in the original

language than are now in use ; and tlie grammatical

system, though not then as highly elaborated as it has

become in some cases (e.g. in the Philippine and sub-

Philippine languages) was much fuller than it is in many
of the modern tongues, notably, I need hardly sat',

Malay, the best-known member of the whole family.

Dr. Brandstetter deals principally with phonetics and

grammar (including the use and formation of stem-woids

and their further extension by means of affixes and

reduplication), leaving syntax to be treated in a separate

monograph. The importance of these conclusions, both

from the point of view of Indonesian studies in particular

and of comparative philology in general, is too obvioxis

to re(prire much comment. I will merely say that the

survey contained in this monograph of the leading

common features of the Indonesian languages gives one

ijuite a \ivid conception of their structure and will also

undoubtedlv facilitate the learning and understanding of

any one of them, varied and diverse as they are. Altogether

this is an important and valuable piece of work.

C. O. Be.'\gdex.
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The Irshap al-AkIb ila 3fA'i:ii-'AT AL-Anin or iJictionarv of

Learned ]\Ien of Yaqut. Edited by I). S. ^lARoOLioi 'i H.

L.Litt., Landian Profe'^sor of Andac in the I nit ei'ity

of Oxford, and printed for the Tru^^tee'? of tile

E. J. W. Gibb Meiiioiial". Vol. V. containing part

of the letter pp. xii and 560. Leyden. Brill ;

London, Luzac X: Co.; 1011.

The transition from vol. iii, 1 (JRAS. lOlthpp. S85-!)] i,

to vol. V <jf thi.s important text is due to the absence of

any manuscript original for the intervening portion. In

dealing with this volume the editi.ir was more la%’ourably

situated than in the case of the preceding ones, for in

place of the thoroughly bad Bodleian IMS., he had for

this subsequent portion of the text in addition to a

Constantinople 3IS.. the u.se of a fairly old copy—dated

A.H. 679 = A.D. 1280 — acquired by himself and by

IMr. Amedroz from the Bombay ri'i.>fessoi'. .Muhammad

‘Abbas, which nearly reaches back to the author's period,

for he died A.ii. 620 = a.d. 1229. I'he contents of this

volume, which includes A-i.s:’* A— to > L;..' a A:

J'aAI .a ,
are in no way inferior to what has gune before.

The letter "uiv yields biographical notices of the higle-st

importance, which Yaqut s literary knowleilge raises to

the level of actual monographs. (If priceless value are

the notices on Ibn ‘A.sfikii- (pp. 1:19-46). on Abu-1-Eaiaj

al-Isfahani
( pp. 149-68), which gives us a close insight

into the character and into the internal and external

circumstances of the life of the author of the Arjlni ni, tlu'

important article on al-Ki.sa'i (pp. 18:1-200), and on Abu
Hayyhn al-Tauhidi (pp. :l80-407 ), who, as we learnt from

the former volumes, was a special object of the author's

study, and from whose w<a-k ^a^j ;y.' , lA, were probably

taken the extracts f>n j)p. Util -75, which give so clear

a picture of the intrigues at the Buwaihid Couits. And
here for the first time appears, on pp. 208-19, a prolitic,

but hitherto scarcely known author. ‘Ali b. Zaid al-Baihaqi
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(ob. A.H. = A.D. 11G9-70), a pupil of Maidaiii
;
the titles

of his works cover two paw-s and a half. Yaqiit, in many
passages here, makes use of his work, the

(quoted also vol. ii, 314, 1. .5), from which he gives ns,

too, Baihaiji's hiograplu’ of himself, and what he tells us

from this work about the vizier al-Kunduri (pp. 124 tf.

)

is likewise of peculiar intei'est.

On p. 409, 1. penult., the author's keen insig’ht has

detected an autograph—for he seizes on these, as we know,

with avidity, and appeals readily to their authority—with

the view of including a hitherto unknown Akhfa.sh among

his “ learned men '

. By similar means he got knowledge

(p. 31.5,1. 8), through a copy made by al-Sukkari, of a work

by al-Machi’ini, unknown to the author of the Fihrixt.

Nor is proof needed of the fact that the notice of al-

Qifti (pp. 477-94). to whom Yaqiit was under so great

obligation, is of very special importance.

It follows, tlierefore, that the volume now provided for

us b\’ Professcjr Margoli(jutli has again proved to be

a mine of information on the history of literature and

of manners, and to him, and to the Trustees of the (,iibb

Memorial, we owe our thanks.

In reviewing tlie previous volumes we dealt with

Ya(|ut's sources, but we are now relieved of this task

in the confident hope that Hr, Cl. Bergstrasser will apply

to this and to the concluding volumes of the text the

same thorough critical treatment of the works used Ijy

Yaqut for the Irxhdd that he applied to the first three

volumes (ZD5t(l., vol. Lxv, pp. 798-811, 1911). With

regard to the learned iarnWy id-Xi<j7r(imT and its members

(cf. also this volume, at p. 81, I, 4 a.f., and tf.), and to

Dr. Bergstrasser's note thereon, p. 807, n. 2, we would

draw attention to what we said in Mehtiujex

Derenhourfi, Paris, 1909, pp. 202-.3. The Xajirami family

had received ample notice, too, from Suyfiti's Bmilnjui

(d-Wu‘cit, probabh’ based on the Irslwd.
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Professor Margoliouth has found in tliis volume, too,

opportunities for the exercise of his critical and philological

acuteness in improving the readings of his 41,SS. where

rerpiired. Their readings often diti'er, not merely as

regards passages of similar import, but also as regards

the substance of the biographical notices themselves.

Where this happened the editor put the two versions

.side by side and supplemented their respective deficiencies

from the other. The trilling emendations which we

made in the course of reading the text, we now submit

to the editor, with the observation that these do not

extend to the abundant and very wearisome verses by

late pcjets, of which there is a large quantity given in

the volume. Here and there, on a ciu-sory perusal of

these, we came upon .slight irregularities in metre—

•

p. 269, 1. 2, in the second hemistich, and p. 335, 1. 3.

A large part of the following remarks concern what are

presumably mere misprints :

—

i’AGlI LINK
t.

.

\ read i.e, he adhered to the Maflhhah

of Tabari (Ibn Jarir)
;

and this is the commonly

used epithet of Mu'afa b. Zakariya, cf. W Z.K.M.,

vol. ix,p. .‘564. n. 9; l}ii;ih,inf a/-Wudf, p. 394, 1. l.j,

. * I "-'if t

A declared follower of this Mudhlmh was abo Ibirdum

b. Makhlad al-Eakarhi, i,h. a.h. 410 (cf. AnxOh, Gibb

Facsimile. Ol'’, 1. 7, * cJA!' A X.

and ed. Popper, Igfi,

1 cJAg;
) ;

whilst Ahmad b. Kamil b. Kluilaf, Kadi in Kilfa,

oi. AH. 26G, lAhlsb . . .

lliA.
. On the M±},al Jarin

cf.F. Kern’s Introduction to his edition of the Ikhttldf

al-Fukaha, Cairo, 1902. p. 1.7.

4 a f.
; > read . Cf. Dainiri, sub voc. , .X
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11

11

11

33

oG

Go

67

71

71

SI

SA

102

lOG

ii, 330. 1 (ed. Cairo, 1284),

jUu (^L<Lir‘'Aoo) La.,, ci "J,

. Ib.. 367,

on tlio e.xplanatioii of dreams
; jJ-V

^i',A=s^> I'ead ^r.Jcsr, as iii ray edition of the Kifah

III - 2Ih aniiiiarin {Ahliariill. s. Aral. Philolofi'n', ii),

p. 41. 1. 6.

6 ,
ib., p. 41, 1. 7, Aa .

7 Ls.Ai-' . . . ; Do Goeje proposed L'_»a;-' . . . L’^-8_'

.

13 ll;'' , (in place of whicli tlie editor proposes Lc^ ,) I take

to te a seller of slaiigliterecl beasts’ heads;

cf. Zixdn, vii, 394, 1. 3 a.f., .'v.’otL . .
.
^w-c,

;
and ef. the supposed Hifa‘l-Kutb

IMuhammad al-rarvwas ( f?rr JfiHilf iiiii-iiil/iidn, ti, 459 ,

not "berger”).

12 The gap should be filled thus; ''JiA .

cf. J/ii 0 //nitiij'uii

f

34, 1. 4.

8 , read J.Af-1 .

ult. The reading reijuires no alteration. The meaning

is : if the reader bo convinced that the illld/i of the

anecdote is identical with '.Allan al-Shu'ubl, he may

insert this Lakah in the te.\t.

A .‘A

.

read .a A .

> •>

(.)
,
rcud c •

8 . read, perhaps. * iiJl ,i_; , i.e. the remains

of the (food of the) wolf.

idt. should be , to accord with the title;

and cf. p. 82, 1. 4.

ult. i\A makes correct sense, as meaning estrangement”.

7 a.f. , the proposed emendation
: ^ ,

is too remote

from the text, more probabh' i ..-a .

8 L_i^ . read J^AJ^ .
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PAGE LINK

148 n11 ‘5 slioiikl be retained. It is tliiis in I’r'iirni il'ar,

ed. Paris, iii, i;3;5 ; Iiisigl,t bas discloM-d to its

(Pabylon'.s') inhabitants the « isdoni of things,’' althougli

for tJws' one would expect to find .

3 a.f. read, as ed. Paris, loc. eit.,w
col-'ll ..L. one of whose requirements is

separation,” in eonjmiction with the foregoing

1 <.o'.,,read

8

11 >' . C'f. vid. i, 90. 1. 2. and vol. iii.

.
^

• t

i. 23. 1. 13. and aho Aiihuni, vi, 108. 1. 6 a.f..

; Ilj'' Khallikan. Xo. OfiO, sub .Ihn Urlcr h.

(/, ,o ; and .Tephet b. 'Ali translates

228 0 a .f.

(of. a,}/f

230 4
»)

t «
. 1

274 7 1

;

1 »>S? W

274 penult. 1 jk.»

284 Head -H.-*
>

288 3 1 1
i-vs^ ,

rc-au *.

381 ult. kSaSiW.* ^

y

389 11

403 penult.

430 .1

liy the eirele nf ,Abn .SiileiiuuM al • Jl aii! iki
. ai re'sllde

ill a llombav lithograph.

, read ,o lui .

4 a.f.

0 ...^,

1 'I.:'

.

1)1-1 hap'.441 .1
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PAOi: LINT.

458 'J Head .

474 10 . read .

480 12 .

Presenting as we do, and in entire accord with our fellow-

workers, our renewed thanks to Professor IMargoliouth for

the progress he is making- with his useful undertaking,

one wish may be expressed, viz. that he be somewhat

less sparing in adding diacritical marks, more especially

so as to fix the form of proper names, e.g. “'ki;, p. 287,

1. 5 a.f.. and furthermore so as to indicate grammatical

forms, e.g. p. 220. 1. I tf.. and in the case of the more

difficult verse citations. In many a case vocalization is

the aptest form of commentary, and the best aid to

the understanding of a text which, in a framework of

consonants alone, often presents very great difficulty.

I. (.lOLPZrHER.

ARAMAJ.SCHE PaI’YRU.S UND O.STRAKA Al'S EIXER jtDLSCHEX

Militar-Koloxie zu Elephantine. Altorientalische

Sprachdeiiknialer des 5. Jahrhunderts von Chr..

bearbeitet \ on Ei>UARi> Saciial'. pp. xxix iind 21)0.

mit 7.5 Liclitdrucktafeln fob Leipzig: Hinrichs, 1 91 1

.

This is a work of the first magnitude, an^ although it

only saw the light a few months ago it has already called

forth a number of books and articles, and will jn-ovide

material for theological, historical, and linguistic studies

for some time to come. The sen.sation caused by the

publication of the Assuan papyri several years ago has

been eclipsed by tlu-se new finds. They do not consist

exclusively of legal documents of a private character, but

include a number of state papers of great historical

interest, and give the reader an insight into a peculiar

civilization built U}) in a remote corner of the ancient

Egyptian empire. They further include private letters.
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business papers, lists of names, fragments of an Aramaic

version of the Ahikav romance and of another tale, also

fragments of the famous Darius insciiptiou of Behistun,

and tinally smaller ones, ostraka and a number of jars with

Plxeuician inscriptions—altoj;-ether nearl\- a hundred items.

Amidst the general joy of this discovery a sound of

(li.scord M-as heard, voicinj^ a suspicion of forgery.

Professor D. S. Murgoliouth, in a learned article,^ cast

doubt oil the authenticity of the most iniportaiit

documents, but the wor.st he could say was that the first

papvrus "looked in taasimile as if it had been written

very recently ". We must confess that his arg'ument that

according- to the Arabs the practice of keeping copie.s of

state docuiiiencs coianienced with the Caliph Mu'awia in

the seventh century and a begging letter is not

a state document, and we should still less expect a copy

of it to be kept ’’, is weak indeed. It is difficult to see

how the Arabs prior to Muhxwiya conld have kept copies

of state documents. The Elephantine docuiiieiit in (pu-stion

is not a begging letter, but the petiti<ui of a political body

for protection. Besides, not one copy was kept, but two,

and the slight ditterences between them show clearly that

they Were draught copies. Pnife.s.sor Margoliouth reiiiark.s

that " the German expedition apjiears to have gone for the

purpose of discovering Aramaic documents helongiiig to

the old dewisli colony ’. C'aii weas.suine that this was done

in any but a strictly circumspect and scientific manner ?

Tile only iiiotiie for a forgery (viz. to make moiiry) seems

to be entirely absent. The alleged Arineiiiaii. English,

German, and Turkish words occurring in the texts cannot

b(- taken serioush’, and we can but fully agree with

Professor IMargoliouth s admission that "he cannot

pronounce decidedly on a subject which involves so much

' Tlje Exiirmilor, .Tumiarv, lillg, jip. Ii!l sciq,, t.ut sfe Mr. St. .A. f'ook’.s

article in the Maich nunihei ot the -.anie journal : ExpoiHonj Tinits,

March. 191g. p. '23~>.
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varied knowlodo'e ' . Even if one or two of the smaller

fragments and ostraka were not genuine, there would still

be enough and t(j spare for serious consideration.

d’he situation presented to tlie rccider in the two opening-

documents is one wliich surpasses the boldest imagination

of a writer of tiction. They consist of a dispatch by the

leaders and priests of tlie Jewish community of Jeb to

Plagoas. the Pi-rsian g’overnor of Jiuhea, asking permission

to rebuild the temple of Jahu which had been destroyed

by tlie governor Weiderang at the instance of tlie priests

of the Egyptian deity Hnfib. Xow whilst in these

documents the strictest monotheism is observed, in others,

viz.
,

pap. -Y 1. 1 ; U. 1. 2 ; 12, 1. 1, etc., we find the plural

N’nbiS. This may be but a literal translation of Hebrew

'npX, although this is not certain. TIore serious is the

list of names in the last column of pap. 18. where we find

the names of two other deities, viz. Isliumbethed and

Auatlibethel. A third deity, explicitly described as such,

is mentioned in pap. 27. 11. 7-8, viz. “ llRMbethel, the

god”. In view of this evidence one can only agree with

Professor Sachau's observations that the military colony

Ilf Elephantine, besiih/s Ji'dio,* also worshipped these three

minor deities, although it does not appear that they had

any shrines dedicated to them. The composition of these

names with Bethel renders the a.ssumption probable that

at least a reminiscence of the calf-wor.ship of Bethcd had

been transplanted to Egypt ; by whom is, of course,

unknown. Professor Sacliau rightly suggests that this

was done by the Judaic fugitives who carried the prophet

Jeremiah along with them. Their persistent idolatry is

sufficiently testified to by the censures and threats con-

tained in Jeremiah xliv. More evidence is found in the

^ The wopsliip of JfUio alone, unsu])j>orted by other evidence, Mould be

no absolute proof of monotheiMn. The name occurs in old Semitic

character^i on a coin from <hiza. recently shown by ]Mr. (1. F. Hill in

a paper on “Some Palestinian Cults in the Gneco-Roman Age " read

before the Briti>h Academy, and shortly to be published.
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fact, tluit (as we j^'atlier from the complaint made in line 10

of the hrst letter) a petition sent to the Hiy-h Priest in

Jerusalem remained unanswered. This looks as if the

temple authorities did not wish to have anything to do

with their brethren in Elephantine, and considered their

temple as well as their priests illegal. What make.s the

situation still more complicated i.s the circumstance that

side Iw side with these polytheistic leanings the

Elephantine Jews not only observed the laws of

the Pa.ssah, but actually did .so in a form which savours

of Rabbinic interpretation. For pap. ti gives what appears

to be a standing order, enacting tiie celebration of the

feast with an addition which is not contained in the

regulations of the Pentateuch, but only in the Mishnali.

Moreover, in pap. 1, 1. 20 the mourning of the people

for the destruction of their sanctuary is described in

terms which the Rahhinic practice prescribed for the Day
of Atonement and for the anniversary of tlie destruction of

the Temple in Jerusalem, viz. abstention from food, drink

(‘•wine,” 1. 21), anointing, and conjugal intercourse. All

this docs nut look as if it could have been invented.

Tlie industry, ingenuity, and learning displayed in

Pnjfessor Sachau's general and detailed researches in

connexion with the papyri deserve the highest admiration.

Professor Sachau is somewhat shocked at the criuo-incr

form of greeting in the opening Hues, viz. tliat tiod should

iiKjuire into the well-being of the king's lieutenant : but

it is scarcely stronger than
. and the

words here as well as in other letters (e.g.

pap. 12. 1. 1) probably mean nothing more than may he

greet”. As to n’JlDH (1. -5). we may pcrliap.s think of >
and translate - plottingly ". The word N'n7 lias raised

some controversy. Profe.ssor Sachau rightly rejects the

translation ilehdor, and only accepts the other one,

i-eru-auscht, with a sign of interrogation. I cannot
imagine tliat the writers of an oHicial document would
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liave indulged in abusive terinsd Tlie word may be

a denouiinativum of “ ja\v-lx)ne ”, and nothing but a

physical characteristic of the person in question, viz. the

man with the (large) jaw-bone. It should be noted that

in the papyrus Euting A, 1. -1 the w'ord is missing.

As to the live gates of the temple (1. 10), Professor Sachau

(pp. xvi and 15 ) reasons that Egyptian temples onh' had

one entrance, but has nothing better to suggest than that,

at the time the temple was built, the ganlson consisted

of five companies only. I believe that tlie five gates can be

found in tlie following : one principal gate leading from

tlie street into a court ; then there was one entrance for

the priests, one for the women, one for the officers, and the

fifth for the common soldiers and servants. As to Jfi'p

(the same line), Sachau accepts Barth’s correction of an

alleged mistake into jD’p “ wooden This, however,

sliould have been j'D’p (cf. ]
> cn . oi Why should the

material of the doors be mentioned if they were made of

ordinary wood, and why not, then,
JpJ)

as in the following

line ? A mistake on the part of the writer is out of

the question
;

as the word occurs again in papyrus 2,

I therefore suggest reading p:p-
Line Ifi, Professor Sachau translates: •' welcher [viz. the

‘ Lord of heaven ’ of 1. 15] uns mit Bezug auf den genannten

hiindischen (?) Waidorang kuiid tat, was folgt : Man wird

die Kette \ on seineii Fussen eutfcriit habeii,” etc., taking

the following sentence as a divine oracle. I would suggest

that the line begins a new sentence, viz. : “ (Regarding)

what we have mentioned about W., ’ etc. I have the same

objection to taking S’n'73 as an abusive term as above

NTt'?, and propose to read “kennel-men” (cf.

and I •\i). IVe find the same expression in a Pheenician

inscription from Cyprus (CIS., 8C B, 1. 10), 03^37,

which does not mean “dogs ' but “ dog -keepers ”. It

' In paj). 12, 1. 3 lie is styled ^7-
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slioiilcl be noted tliat only e-ods and luiinan beingsi are

iiieiitloned in this inscription. The sitiuuiou in our text is

possibly the following : wliilst those who had carried out

the destruction of the temple were put to death (1. 17 ).

Waiderang was handed over to the keepers of the

(temple ?) clogs, who killed him and destroyed all his

property. The execution seems to have been accompanied

by great cruelty, probably alluded to in

Profes.sor Sachaus suggestion (1. 17. footnote) that lie was

put to death and tlie chains were subseipieiitly removed

from his feet, his corpse be-ing cast away, seems to be imrst

plausible. He was probably given over to the dog-keepers

to be devoured by their dogs (cf. 1 Kings xiv. 1 1 : xvi. 4 ;

xxi, 28-4: 2 Kings ix, 10. 8h).

It is. of course, impossible to discuss every item of the

work here, as the majority of topics are suljects of studv

rather than of settled views. On seveial of tliem tliere

already exists a small literature: this is the case with

papyrus 0, alluded to above. From the pas.sage (1. o)

"And from the loth to the 21st (of Xisaii) " we must
infer that Exodus xii, 18 was known at tliat time even in

Elephantine. Xow this contradicts the current view of the

post-Exilic origin of P (to which this passagi- is counted).

In order to escape the difficulty Professor Sacliau assumes
that the military colony in Elephantine did not, prior to

this document, know anything of the Pa.ssah feast, or

neglected to celebrate it. The latter opinion is undoubtedh-
the correct one. The Rabbinic element contained in the
royal decree, relating to the prohibition of certain be^•era"vs,

clearly points to a much greater age of the law in rpiesthm.

Had this been a new enactment, the document would, of
necessity, have given all the details reipiired for the proper
celebration of the feast, whilst for a practice familiar to
everybody, but likely to be overhjoked on account of

• But not in the .sen^e of - ,1,,;;.
"

Cooke (Ttxt Book oj yorth S-ouhc
p. 68) suo-.rests
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ignorance or carelessness, this brief reminder was sufficient.

That the feast was familiarly known can be seen from

an Elepliantine ostrakon, published by Professor Sayce

in PSBA., Xovember, 1911, in which occurs tlie words

i^riDS slie (?) .sliall prepare the Passah It is

thus clear that the last word on this C[uestion has not

yet been spoken. A lively controverst’ on its bearing on

Pentateuch criticism has already begun, and is likely to

have important consequences.

.

Tile word (papyrus 11, 1. 8), left unexplained by

Professor Sachau, is interpreted by Profe.ssor Barth as

meaning “ weigli ye ”, which is not very plausible. I should

suggest to take the word as Pa'el and translate “ render

cheap ” in the sense of " sell cheaply (goods from our

houses') ”. A similar meaning is perhaps to be given to

‘I'H in line 7 of the ostrakon just mentioned, viz. “ Hoshaiah

has rendered valueless ", instead of undervalued ” (Sa 3-ce).^

Of great interest are the lists of names, the vast majoritt*

of which are Hebrew. Many of these names do not occur

in the O.T. A .strange contrast appears in papyrus 23,

all the fourteen names of which are neither Hebrew nor

Aramaic. As several of them are Persian, it is po.ssible

that the names are those of officers.

A remarkable fragment is papr rus 42. which contains

two lines without the word-divisions, otherwise consistenth'

observed in the other documents. Profes.sor Sachau leaves

it undecided whether the text is Hebrew or Aramaic, but

both his attempts at translating it are unconvincing. The

fragment seems to bo a Hebrew amulet. As several words

^ The word np (1. 2) has been left unexplained by Professor Sayce.

It can only lie the imperative Pe‘al of " to puncture ’’ (but not “ to

cut" as Dr. Daiches suggests in PSBA., January, 1912), and probably

refers to the practice of jiricking small lioles in the flattened tlough

of the “ bread*’ mentioned in the same line. If this be so. the first two

lines relate to the preparation of the massoth. The custom ot pricking

lioles in the dough is still oliscrved, in order to allow the lieat of the

oven to penetrate the dough as rapidly as possible and to bake it before

it has time to become leavened.

JRAS. 1912. 53
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are missing on the right, a full translation is out of the

i|uestion. Perhaps it runs as follows ;

—

b . . .

D"i3' bsb labtr . . .

"... the God of the Universe mat’ make thee well, may
Ho make well (^or repay)

thy well-being, to all, may He redeem and repay (
?).

"

A large held of research has been opened up by the

fragments of the Ahikar romance. TIkw bring, in the first

instance, the ipiestion of the origin of this remarkable

piece of ancient Oriental literature somewhat nearer its

solution. They further show that this romance is much
older than has hitherto been held, and clearly illustrate

that critical ardour can err in pu.st-dating as well as in

antedating ancient documents.

Among the latest and most incisive writers on the

Ahikar romance is Profes.sor E,. Smend.^ He ao-rees with

Dr. R. Harris and J. Halevy that it was a Jewish book

composed about 200 B.C. As the papyri date from the

fifth century, we must antedate the book for more than

another 200 years. Although not maintaining the

thoroughly Jewish character, .Smend denies its pagan
origin uphold by other author.s, but finds much Jewisli, oi-

at least Semitic, influence in it. The (juostion now is

whetlier the evidence to be found in the Judieo-Aramaic
version of the papyri would corroborate its Jewisli origin.

Such evidence is not forthcoming ; at anv rate this text

is not the original, but a translation and it is improbable
that any member of the military colony in Jeb was
responsible for the translation. The parallel offered bv
the Aramaic version of the Bcliistun inscription might
aid in the formation of a theory. A.s the lattei'

translation was obviously made on behalf of the Persian
government, it may be argued that the Aramaic Ahikar

1 “ Alter und Herkimft des Achikar-Roman, und sein Verlialtnis.s zu
Aesop,'’ p. 110 (Beihefte zur ZAW. ,\'iii).
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was likewise sent down to Jeb as a moral o-uide and

educational reading-book. The que.stion of the real original

thus remains untouched, but here Professor Sachau’s

(p. 147) cautious suggestions in connexion with the stele

of Ahikar seem to come very near the truth. In the

meanwhile several interesting articles on the exegesis of

the didactic part of Ahikar have been published in the

Orimdalisfivclie Literaturzfituag (Xovember, 1911, to

February, 1912).

Profes.sor Sachau leaves it unmentioned that the ostrakon

table Co, :l is identical with CIS. ii, i;17. The doubtful

appearance of several letters accounts for the discrepancies

in the two explanations. Thus the first sign in A, 1. 2 is

read by Sachau as the cijiher for 3, whilst CIS. reads it

as 1 . To judge from the facsimile the sign in que.stion

looks like the relic of an X which may therefore belong

to of the previous line, giving the word " dream ”.

In line 2 CIS. is more probable than Sachau |jDn. On
the other hand, Sachau’s ?|^D(1. C) seems to be preferable

to CIS. In B, Sachau 's 'ronn does not seem so

good as CIS. ‘7D ’rav, although nothing definite can be said

on this point.

Xot of the same importance as the papyri, 3’et interesting

enough are the jar inscriptions with Phoenician names.

It is not likelj’ that the military colony in Elephantine

manufactured its own pottery, but probably bought it

from Plnenician maker.s. The name HS’N'T'yS " Epha

maker on one of the jars is suthcieiit evidence of this.

Another interesting fact is that several of the names in

the lists mentioned before also occur in the latest instalment

of the inscriptions from Carthago published in the CIS.'^

The grammatical sketch appended to the work is of

particular value, and fully brings out the importance of the

papyri for the study of the develojjmeut of the Aramaic

language through its vtirious .stages. They have preseiwed

* No. ‘2,700, see p. 5‘28 of this Journal.
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several archaisms which are no longer visible in the Aramaic

portions of Daniel and Ezra, and thus hold tlie mean

between these and the dialect of the Zenjirli inscriptions.

One must, however, be on the guard against liasty

conclusions, as it is likely that the dialect of an isolated

colony in a remote corner of a country of ditterent speech

developed much more slowly than in Western Asia. An

interesting parallel is to he found in the Espagnol of the

Jews in modern Turkey, which shows archaisms that

have long disappeared from present-day Spanish. The

grammatical difficulties of the dialect of the papyri are. cjf

course, greatly enhanced by the absence of any Masoretic

help. Interesting is the disappearance of X within the

word, as in n!irD for and similarly to this we may
regard the loss of y at the end. the names and

probably being identical. As to the use of 'T at the

beginning of a sentence, cf. jn '"7, Daniel ii. it.

These rapid notes are not meant to give an adequate

idea of the fullness of tlie volume. It will require the

combined stud\' of various specialists to cope with the

historical, literary, and linguistic material it provides

TJie scientitic e.xcelleiice of the transcript ii.)n and the notes

is accompanied by splendid facsimiles. The publishers

deserve .special praise for the way in which the work has

been produced.

H. Hiesctifeld.

Selected B.vf.vloxi.\x KmuRiiL Ixschiptioxs. Bv
W. J. Hix'KE, Pli.D. Professor of Semitic Languages
in xVuburn Pheological Semiuarv. (Semitic Studv
Series, edited by R. J. H. Gottheil and U orris

Ja.strow. jun.. No. XIV.) 5:.;x8 inches. Leiden:
late E. J. Brill, Dili.

Combining, as they do, manners and customs, legal

forms, religion, superstition, and the art of the Kassitt*

period in Babylonia, these kiuJirrrfl

i

or boundary-.stones
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offer numerous points of interest wliicli other Babj’lonian

anti(piities lack. The book is therefore a much less

uninteresting production than it would seem to be at

first g’lance. Originally grants of land to officials,

fugitives, and temples, in the second Isin dynasty thej-

include private transfers of property.

The texts given are eiglit in number, and, with one

exception, have all been publi.shed before. The special

merit of this publication is, that all. with one exception,

have been collated with tlie originals, and the vocabulary

which is to enable the student to translate them is greatly

improved. The texts them.selves occupt’ 40 pages, the

sign-list takes up 12, and the remainder, 38 pages, is

devoted to the glossary. An introduction of live short

pages gives all that the beginner needs to know before

attacking the texts themselves.

Tlie first text, which is good example of inscriptions

<jf tliis class, is a e-rant of land bv the Kassite king

Xazi-3[aruttas to the god Merodach. This seems to have

included tlie city iMar-ukni. with four other cities. The

fields belonged to the city of Risnu on the great Suri

River, Tiri(|an on the Daban River, in the province of

Sin-magir
;
the cities 8asai and Dur-sarri on the Daban

Ri\ er, in the province of the city Dur-Pap-sukal
;
the city

Pilari on the River Sarru (Xahr in the province

of Hudadi (read by Scheil and others Bagdadi)
;
the city

1 )ur-Xergal on the Migati River, in the province of Meslias
;

the city Dur-Samas-ila-ilini on the Sumuntar Rivei', in the

province of Bit-Sin-asarMu : the city Rare on the Sarru

River (Xiihr MalL'd), in the province of Upi (Opis). All

tliese extensive possessions were secured by this land-

grant
;
and the gods whose names are recorded, whose

emblems are sliown, and whose seats are indicated tliereon,

are invoked to curse any who sliould liave the boldness

to diminish them. Among these last are " the seat and

the tiara ( 0 of Ann, king of the heavens; the (j'mi'dn.
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messenger oE Enlil, lord of the lands (or of tlie mountains)

;

the great sanctuary (( or sacred emblem, asirtu) oi Ea '

;

“the crescent, basket, .ship of Siii ’ (the nioon-g(.)d ) ; the

brilliant torch of Istar, lady of the lands ; the mighty

steer of Addu (Hadad). son of Anu,’’ etc. It is a pity tluit

tlie reliefs on these boundary-stones could not be included

in the book—thej’ u’ould have added gi'eatly to its \'alue.

especially if accompanied by notes by such a specialist

therein as Professor Hinke.' With regard to tlie (jlnjilu

of Enlil, he notes Hommel’s sugge.stioii that this is the

cock, the tvord for which others .say (comparing for

is turlv.rjullu, though, as I have shown tJRAS..

1911, p. 11.50), this bird seems to have been called

hihino.hku.- The tir.st syllable of apparentlv

contains the Sumerian word ijir, “foot’’; tlie Semitic

equivalents are mahu (tauhn) and trnihri. the latter being

also called me, “ water-bird ” (JKAS., 1911, p, lOGl).

Perhaps the sea-gull is intended—indeed, this bird seems

to occur on two cylinder-.seals, one in the Priti.sh IMu.seum,

and the other belonging to Hr. J. Otford, published in

the Proceedings of the Society of lliblical Arclueology.

November, 1911, pi. xl (see my notes thereon, p. 21.5, 1. 5

from below). The Talmud agrees with the Babylonian
in.scriptions in .stating that the cock was sacred to Nenral,

god of war tcf. JKAS., 1911, p. 1042).

Besides the sign-list and the word-list, one would have
liked to .see an index of names, tran.scriptions of which, in

certain cases, ^vould have been of special use in a book
intended for students. It is an excellent production,
however, for those who are advanced enough, and is

rvritten by a thoroughly competent Assvrioloeist.

T. Cl. Pinches.

‘ See his Xew Boundary o/ X,hurka</,u-.ytr (Bab. Exie of tlie
University of Pennsylvania, series 1). vol. iv).

• Most birds had more than one name in Hal)\ Ionian.
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XouvELLE.s Focilles DE Tello, pal' le Coniniandaiit

Gastox Ceos, piibliees avec le concours de Leox

Hel’ZEY, Directeur Honoraire des ilu.sees Xationaux,

et F. THUiiEAr-DAXGiX. Consei-vateur Adjoint des

Musees Xationaux. Deuxieme livraison. Paris :

Erne.st Leroux, 1911.

This important publication, which continues that noticed

in tile Journal of the R.A.S. for 1911, pp. 1182 It'.,

consi.sts of pp. 10.5-222. with numerous inscriptions, figures

in the text, and five heliogravure plates. It goes on to

describe the reservoir-quarter (region des bassins) of

Lagas, and has pictures of two .such receptacles, one with

sloping bottom (pentes convergentes), paved, and the other

with asplialted bottom (reduit bitume). Among tlie

objects found in this portion of the excavations may be

mentioned two gore-shaped flakes of mother-of-pearl,

engraved with the following designs : a man struggling

witli a roebuck, a horned and whiskered human head (of

a man-headed bull), a lion-headed eagle holding with its

claws the heads of two serpents rising from the upper part

of a disc, and an ibex rising again.st a bush to eat a bud.

These flakes formed the sides of a sword-liilt.

Exceedingly intere.sting, also, is tlie description of the

Xecropolis on Tell H. One of the first things found was

a well-built funerary enclosure (" de beaux murs en

bri(pies’') of rectangular form. The corners are described

as being properh' oriented, and in that of the west were

three platforms, arranged like broad steps, whereon, it is

supposed, the bodies were prepared for burial, and rites

performed. To the north of this is a brick tomb, and also

other details, the nature of which Commandant Cros

cannot indicate. Xumerous otlier burial-places were found

in this mound, and the various forms of the receptacles

are interesting. Space fails here to give an adequate

notice of them, or of the objects disinterred on the site.
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M. Tiiureau-Dangiii gives us many new inscriptions,

among which may he mentioned that of a new king

named Sumu-ilu, cut on a remarkable statuette of a dog.

As Sumu-ilu’s date is about 2100 K.C., this is almost the

oldest representation of a dog known. M. Heuzey con-

tributes a description of it from an anti(|uarian point of

view. Another interesting text is a hymn to the goddess

Xisaba (Ceres). Several pre-Sargonic account-tablets

follow, and are succeeded by inscriptions from tablets

Ijelongiiig to the ends of the dyna.sties of Agade and Ur.

Certain letter’s and contracts of the first dynasty of

Babylon show tliat the authority of that city was

acknowledged at Laga.s about tliis period. The first of

the series, whicli was apparently written a little before

this period, is unusual :

—

. . . By the hands of my son I raise not my head ^ ^

henceforth shall I not be satisfied with food, my best

clothes I have not (upon me)
;

I anoint not my member.s

with oil. Pain like a knife ( () has entered into my heart

—would that I might benefit ( ?)
..."

After some fragments of hymns and of historical texts

mentioning the defeat of Uru-ka-gina (by Lugal-zaggi-si ).

the destruction of Umma, and the restoration of the stele

of IMesilim in the reign of E-anna-tuni, IM. Thureau-Uangin

gives some inscriptions of the nature of labels similar to

those published in the Journal of the R.A.S. for 1911,

pp. 1040-1042. Three of the bjur new texts begin with

the same word or words as tliose referred to. and end. like

them, with the name and titles of Uru-ka-gina. Instead

of two lines containing the names of men. however, these

specimens have one only, in two case.s the nanu' of the

temple E-barbara and in tlie other the goddess Xina. His

rendering of these texts is as follows :

—

“Bastion of the enclo.sing wall, E-barbara (or Xina).

Uru-ka-gina, king of Lagas."

* Apparently meamiiu- ’ iiiy -.on i-, no eomtnrt to nie
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He suggests that these labels show that the object to

which they were attached belonged to the temple, god, or

person mentioned, and was placed on deposit, in the

fortress, during the reign of this king, perhaps at the

moment when the city was invested by Lugal-zaggi-si.

king of Kis. If this be the case, the investment took

place in the third year of Uru-ka-gina (Berens, No. 3,

JRAS., 1911, pp. 1040 tf.).

I have regarded these labels as liaving accompanied the

goods to which thej^’ were attached and as being addressed

to “ the lord of the fortibcation ’ and his secretary, or the

like—the names of both are given.

The live plates include the small .statue of Gudea

(perfect), three views of Sumu-ilu’s dog, bas-reliefs,

weapons, and views of the necropolis.

The book is a conci.se and businesslike production, full

of interesting and important material. No Semitic

arcliEeologist can afford to neglect it.

T. G. Pinches.

NaMEN DER Korpeuteile im A.ssvrisch-Babylonischen,

von Hakki Holma. (Annales Academim Scientiarum

Fennicm, ser. B, tom. vii, 1.) Druck von August

Pries in Leipzig, 1911.

Such .systematic studies as the.se are things of delight

lor the philologist and general root-hunter. The work

is divided into eight headings: the head and its parts;

the parts between the head and the trunk ; the trunk ;

the sexual parts ; the upper extremities : the lower

extremities ; the parts of the specifically animal body ;

and names of parts of the bod\’ which are still of uncertain

meaning. With the indexes the pages number 182.

In all probability there are but few sections of the

Assvu'O-Babylonian vocabulary better provided with the

means of interpretation thfni that which refers to
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the human and the animal fi'dines. This is due not

onl}’ to the existence of special lists, but also to the

words indicating- parts of the body in omen-tablets and

elsewhere. Not withstanding that the discussions of the

various words are long and detailed, neariy 400 expressions

are treated of— an indication of the richness of the

Assyro-Babylonian language, already foreshadowed by

the 1,200 pages of Muss-Arnolt's Assyrian dictionary and

Meissner's Supplement.

It is needless to .say that a large number of the words

treated of had already been riglitly rendered, but the

author’.s notes thereon will be found useful, as they not

only contirm the renderings adopted, but sliow how the

meanings were extended.

Notwithstanding the many additions to our knowledge

of this section of the As.syro-Babylonian vocabulary which

the work reveals, there is still much to be done, as the

many queries show. A few extracts from the German
index will show the present state of our knowledge :

--

Head. Besides the common words quqpjAu and I'emi.

two additional words, (/iilqidlu. and hihi mi ; are given.

Breast, h'tii. Woman's breast, ihidu.'!. dhli, ttzu.

ludjiinu?, Idrim-inu, muAu. ^irfu-, tilu, hdu.
Ihroat, qungu'i'ttii, <jirru. qiruuii lui inueltu. iKri'iirtu.

lidpidll.

W omb, hepb, edd nvniul'kii. ipu. djdJ, u. Idijldqipi mdJdidu
nit liljhi, puAqn, pirixlii, qirbituA, remn. reiiifip kmnrru
ts'ilitio, Sisitu. \_Uru seems also to have been used in the

same sense.]

Naturally there are many thing.s in a book like this

with which the reader cannot agree. Thus, on p. in
where the cognates of hdm or fatjii are 'dven, thoufdi

the Hebrew rilp'pO is .satisfactm-y, one nia\- legitimately

doubt the Arabic Jgg. ,
- gums,’' "throat” and the

Ethiopic rhA¥. Also, doeti Id!,- pi mean “the gums of
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tile mouth ? In pjoisbier's “DA” (Presages), p. 23, 1. 2 of

the rev., he does not read l(?)dki pL-sii, hut prefers Idk'i

ilznl-su, perhaps riohtly, though the dual-wedges in the

latter case would be expiected. I have before me at

present, however, the following comparison :

—

>-£1 -T-y T

ht-ak pi-bii Sa me-c pi-Xio

Idk pi-Xii, which is “the water of his mouth”. If I under-

stand this rightly, therefore, Idkii means “ spittle

As an example of the excellence of the work, however,

the words for “ throat ” may be mentioned. These are

napihtu in incantations and other inscriptions: girru in

omen-texts, ganguritu and laoniisltu in bilingual lists.

girCinu in omens, and harurtii in a letter. The windpipe

seems to have been urudu. The lungs are given

doubtfully as ii'dti and ru’tu, and this appears to be

one of the meanings of these words. Though bj' no means

certain, it is probable that the Sumerian for “ lung(s) ” is

y'^ff.y ,
a group which is glos.sed hun, and e.xplained

bj’ the Semitic Babylonian el-la- . . . The first character

is the usual determinative preti.x for a part of the body,

the second being the character for “ wind ” within that

for enclosure ”. Now the “ wind-enclosure ” of the bodv

is the chest, and by extension it may have included the

lungs. Whether the Semitic rendering is to be completed

as ellamu (’front’ ) or not, is doubtful.

The usual word for “foot” is sepu, but a fragment,

unprovided with a running number when I copied it.

has the rendering ilki = kepi, from which it would seem

that it could also be expressed by ilku, probably from

alCiku, “to go.” “Hoof” is siipru, a Avord Avlnch also

stands for “nail’’, “ claAv ”. and the “nail-mark’ used

instead of a seal. I have long been in doubt as to the

tSumerian equivalent being dubbin, and read it umbin—it

is possiblj’ connected with the Semitic tibanu, “ finger.’

Apparentl}' the original meaning of sugn'ii (var. cubru)
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was ” exti’emity ”, oi' the like, as the real word for " hoof
”

or “paw” seems to have been epir- . . . which translates

UZU-UMBIX-IGI-DU, and (probably with an explanatory

word) UZU-UMBIX-GIS-SIG (“fore-foot” or “-hoof”),

UZU-UilBIX-TABTABA (“the four feet.” or “hoofs”, or

paws"), and UZU-GIS-XIM-GIS-SIG ('‘fore and hind

(literally “ upper and lower ”) members "). UZU-UMBIX-
TABTABBA is also translated by qursinnetii'/n, “the

(four) legs’ (of an animal).

But sutScient has been said to show the value of the

Ijook. One hopes to see more from Dr. Hohna s pen

—

such studies as this make for a precision in translating

otherwise unattainable. T. G. Pin’Ches.

T.ablettes de Dri^HEM, publiees avec imentairo et tables,

par H. DE Genouillac. Cloth ; 8 x 12|-. Paris :

(deuthner, 1911.

La Trouvaille de Drehe;m. Etude, avec un choix de

Textes de Constantinople et Bruxelles, par H. de
GEX(tuJLLAC. Avec 20 planches en zincographie.

8 X 11. Paris: Geuthner, 1011. 3.s. 4'/.

The tir.st thing that one looks at on opening books like

these is the copies, and those of il. de Genouillac are

things to gladden the eye.s. The tii-st lK)(;k has tifty-one

plates, containing about one hundred and eighty inscrip-

tions, many of them with cylinder-seals, vhilst the other

has about ninety similar reproductions.

Drehem is described by the author as being about half

an hour (by boat. I believe, but that is not stated) from
Xifler, which latter was regarded by the Jews of the

Captivity as the Biblical Cahieh. It is interesting to

notice the li.st of propter names of places compiled by the

authoi ti om these texts, rvliich thus become documents
supplying us with history, e.specially when their i^.^oke or
mayors " are mentioned. At this time (about 2300 Ji.c.)
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it may be supposed tliat there was no king in Babylon,

but officials of this class, Arsia^ in the 53rd year of Dungi,

and Mnrteli (or Uru-teli)- in the 8th year of Bur-Sin.

Among the others referred to may be mentioned Kallamu

of A,Aiun-ak. who owned certain cattle in the 57th 3'ear of

Dungi
;

Itnria of the same place, who delivered small

cattle in the 9th \’ear of Gimil-Sin ; A-billasa of Kazallu.

in whoso name small cattle were transferred in the 8th

year of Bur-Sin. Ugula of Kis also received cattle on

behalf of the king in the 4th j’ear of Bur-Sin
;
Gudea of

Gudua (Cuthah) delivei'S cattle to tthe temple of) Enlila

in the behalf of the king in the 3rd j'ear of his reign ;

and Libanuksaba.s of Marhasi a
2
)pears in connexion with

the offerings in the festival of -Idar in the same A'ear,

These and other data of a like nature, contained in the

jjublications of Langdon, Genouillac, and Delajjorte, add

much to our knowledge of this earlj- period, and more ma}'

be expected. In La Trou faille de Drehem M. de Genouillac

gives much geographical material from other inscrijDtions,

to which ma\' be added the names of Gabion, Girnun,

Maiir (so rather than Mari or Mair),® Sinias(gi), Zaul.

Sin, Tahtahhuni (I'ead, a^^iijarentlx’, Tahtahuni instead of

Galigabni), Gi.ki, etc. Xaturall}' the same name is rejDeated

in tliese texts again and again, so that the list is soon

exhausted, but it is an intere.sting one.

Tat Trouvaille de Drehem treats also of the find in

general, the calendar, and the dates. The tablets often

have veiy fine impressions of cj'linder-seals, and these are

alwajs given. A jdate jwefixed to the work has seven

half-tone blocks, with rc'productions of some of these earh'

Balylonian objects of art. T. G. Pinches.

^ The talilet refers to sheep and lainhs belonging to liim.

- The text refers to draught-oxen delivered to him.
^ In ir. Inscription.'*^ ii. jd. 00. line 20, it seems probable that the

deity mentioned i^ not Malik, but Maur, '' king of the city Maiir.” It is

to be noted that the names here are not in uH cases misplaced, as ha«!

l)een thougiit.





XOTES OF THE QUARTER
I April, May, June. 1012.

)

I.—General Meetings of the Roval Asiatic Society

April 16, 191 J .—The Right Hoii. Sir Mortimer Durand,

Director, in the Chair.

The following were elected member.s of the Society :

—

Mr. J. P. iMtad, jun.

i\Ir. R. 0. Winstedt.

Six nominations tvere appro\ed for election at the next

General Meeting.

Mr. E. T. Richmond read a paper entitled “ The

Significance of Cairo ".

A discussion followed, in which Mr. Sewell and

Dr. Hagopian took part.

Triennial Gold Medal Presentation.

M,i>/ .11, 1911.

The Right Hon. Sir Mortimer Durand, Director, in the

Chair.

Sir Mortuier Durand, in opening the proceedings,

said :—The Royal Asiatic Society present.s every three

years a Gold Medal for Oriental Researcli. On this

occasion it has been awarded to Mr. Fleet, who.se work

you all know. Mr. Fleet served for tliirty years in India,

and has di.stinguished himself by re.searches in History,

Chronology, and other matters, which I will not go into

now. Lord Minto has been kind enough to undertake to

present the Medal, and we are very grateful to him for

doing so. I will now ask him to make the presentation.

Lord IMinto said :—I must in the first place thank the

Royal Asiatic Society for having invited me to present

the Triennial Gold iMedal to Mr. Fleet ; for I can assure
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them, as a former Viceroy, that it is very welcome to me
to assist in any way in doing honour to one who has

I’endered such long and distinguished services to his

country. I believe it is something like forty-fi\'e years

.since Mr. Fleet entered the Indian Ci\il .Service, in tlie

Presidency of Bombay. He joined the Kevenue and

Executive Branch of the .service, and served in the usual

grades of Assistant Collector and Magistrate—also as

Educational In.spector, Southern Division, and A.ssistant

Political Agent, Kcdhapur and Southern Maratha Country

—till 1883. In January, 1883, he was appointed Epi-

graphist under the Covernment of India. He reverted to

the regular line of the Service, as C<Jlector and Magi.strate

of Sholapur, in June, 1886. He was subsei|uently

Commissioner of the Southern and Central Divisions from

December. 1891. He proceediM on furlough to England

in September, 1S9-5, and retired from the service in June.

1897. Mr. Fleet hold.s a distinguished record in Indian

Epigraphy, History, and Cln-onology, In these subjects

he is a leading authority in foreign countries as well as

in England. In Epigraphy liis most important work is

vol. iii of the Corpus Infu/fipfianiun Tui/ivo ruin, on the
“ Inscriptions of the Early Gupta Iviugs and their Sue-

ces.sors’’, which was published in 1888; its great merits

are (1) the establi.shinent of a naidel for the modem
.scieiititic method of treating Indian epi graphic records :

and (2) the settlement of the hjiig-disputed ijuestion of

the true initial date, .a.d. 320. of the Gupta era, one of

the fundamental means for adju.stiiig and unifvim’- the

chaotic history of ancient India. Ei|ually useful and
important are his numerous articles on inscriptions, histoiu',

geography, coins, etc., published fnmi 1870 onwards in

the volumes of the Indiun Autiquunj, the Ej>iiiriiphi,i

Indira, and the Journals of the Puiyul Asiatic >Societv and
it.s Bombay Blanch . they constitute a niuiiumeut of

.scholarly acumen and accuracy. Mr. Fleet’s position as
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a leading authority on the subjects mentioned above is

•shown by hi.s being invited to contribute the account of

“ The Dynasties of the Kanarese Di.strict.s ” to vol. i of

the Bombui/ Gazetteer (1896),; chapter i, on ‘'Indian

Epigraphy”, to vol. ii, “The Indian Empire," of the

Iraperial Gazetteer df liielia (1908); and articles on “Hindu

Chronology ’’ and “ Indian Inscriptions ’’ to the lltli edition

of the E ncyclcqxedia Britannica. Appreciation of his

work has been shown in Germany by making him a

Philosophife Doctor {larnoriii cnu.stt) of the University of

Gottingen, a Corresponding Member of tlie Royal Society

of Sciences, Gottingen, and an Honoi’ary Member of the

German Oriental Society. That, ladies and gentlemen,

is merely a sketch of Mr. Fleet's career. I can only tell

you again how pleased I am to be here to-day to offer him

the congratulations of the Royal Asiatic Society oji his

work, and to present him on their behalf with their

Triennial Gold Medal in recognition of the long and

distinguished services he has rendered to the Indian

Empire.

Mr. Fleet said ;—There is so much business before

us this afternoon, this being the Anniversary Meeting,

that I mu.st make only (juite a .short .statement. I feel it

a great honour that the Gold Medal should be given to me
in .succe.ssion to the eminent scholars to whom it has

already been awarded,—Profes.sor Cowell, Dr. We.st,

Sir William Muir, Dr. Pope, and Dr. Grierson ; it will

always be a source of pride to me that my work should

be held to rank in any way along with theirs. I would

like to add that I regard it as a particular privilege to

receive the Jledal from the hands of Lord ilinto
;
because,

not only has he hekl the exalted position of Viceroy of

India, but also he has .shown in many ways, as well as by

his presence here to-day. that he takes a strong personal

interest in our researches into the anti<juities of the

country.
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AXXIYEBSAEY MEETING

The Aniiiversaiy 3Ieetmo; Avas held on May 21, 1912,

the Eight Hon. Sir Mortimer Durand. Director, in tlie Cliair.

The following' were elected inemhers of the Society :

—

Bahu Jyotish Chandnr Bhattaehai'AA'a.

iMi‘. Jonathan David Deane.

Jlr. A. S. Fulton.

Mr. Newton Henry Harding.

Eai Saheb Sri Krishna Mahapatra.

ilr. Tan Tiling Yew.

Seven nominations were ajiproved for election at the

next General Meeting.

The Secretary then read the Annual Keport.

Eepoi!T of the Council foj; 1911-12

In presenting their Report for the year 1911-12 the

Council regret to record the loss by d..nth of an Honorary
Member, the Ven. H. Sri Suniaiig.da. and of tweiitv

Mr. lYilliam Irvine.

Lieut. -Colonel A. S.ti. Jayakar.

Eev. A. Lloyd.

Eai Bahadur S. iMitter.

Mr. Charles J. Morse.

Mr. J. H. Nelson.

Erofes.sor J. Campliell Oman.
Loi'd Stanmoro.

Sriiiiiiu M. S. \’aid> esvarii

Mudaliar.

Jlr. 1',. \(-ie\' lYestmacott.

hy retirement the following

(Irdinavy ^Members :

—

The Hon. Mr. Warren D.

Barnes.

Surgeon-General JY. B. Beatson.

Syed Ali Bdgrami.

Sir C. Purdon Clarke.

Sir C. A. Elliott.

Mr. Ferrar Fenton.

Miss Mary Frere.

Mr. M. Ohn Glune.

ilr. B. T. H. Griffith.

Mr. D. F. A. Ilervey.

The Society has al.so lo.st

thirteen Members :

—

His Grace the Duke of

Devonshire.

Mr. Alfred W. Domingo.

Mr. E. B. Havcll.

Mr. Earn Shanker Misra.

Major-General Mockler.

Mrs. Mond.

Mr. 41. Tun On.

Mr. T. Ponnamiialam Pdlav.
Jlr. A. itea.

Mr. Gulah Shanker Dev
Sharnmn.

Sardar Sundar Singh.

Mr. Arnold ('. Taylor.

Mrs. 41. E. tYoelker.
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lender Rule -o {d) the following cease to be Members:

—

IMr. Sotiullah Saifuddin Ahmad.

l\Ir. IMahomed Anwar Ali.

Mr. Miihannnad Badre.

Rev. .James Doyle.

Mr. S. C. Ghatak,

Mr. M. Y. Snbramania Iyer.

Mr. Priya Krishna Majumdar.

Bahii Kedar Kath Mazumdar.

Mr. Pyare Lai Misra.

Mr. Manmatha Nath Moitry.

Mr. Moung Moung.

Mr. A. B. Pillai.

IMr. Hakim Habibur Rahman.
Eai Kunja Lai Boy.

Mr. B. C. Sen.

Mr. Kumar Ram Pratap Sinha.

Mr. P. M. Xeogi, elected during tlie j'ear 1911, has not

taken up his election.

Professor Jacobi, of Bonn, has been elected to the

\acaucy among the Honorary Mendjers, and tifty-three

Ordinary Members have been elected :

—

Xawabzada Khaja Muhammad
Afzal.

Mr. T. M. Ainscough.

Mr. M. Sakhawat Ali.

Raja Xaushad Ali Khan.

Mr. H. C. P. Bell.

Professor Sarat Chandra

Bhattacharya.

Kaviraj K. L. Bhishagratna.

Mr. .\yhvard M. Blackman.

M. I'Abbe A. M. Boyer.

IMr. G opal Chandra Chakravarti.

Professor Ganes Chandra

Chandra.

Mr. Aboni Chandi'a Chatterjoa.

Mr. Akhil Kumar Chatterjee.

Mr. Birhhadra Chandra

Chowdhuri.

Rev. Edward .lames Clifton.

Mrs. Coraliun M. Daniels.

Mr. Pulinkrishna De.

Mr. L. A. Fanous.

Miss Mary C. Foley.

Mr. K. Haig.

Professor .lohannes Hertel.

Professor E. Washburn
Hopkin.s.

Mr. X. P. Subramania Iyer.

H.H. the Maharaj Eana Sir

Bhawani Singh Bahadur,

K.C.S.I., of Jhalawar.

Rev. Hardy .Jowett.

Mr. Habilmr Rahman Khan.

Mr. Mohained Hasan Khan.

Dr. N. .J. Kroni.

Dr. Berthold Laufer.

Dr. F. R. Martin.

Mr. Manmatha Xath Mukerjea.

Babu Manmatha Xath

Mukheijea, M.A.

Mr. Mirza Kazim Nainazi.

Mr. J. E. Xathan.

Babu Padinini Mohan Xeogi.

H.H. Maharaja Bupindar Singh

Mahindra Bahadur, K.C.I.E.,

Chief of Patiala State.

Mr. A. P. Peters,

Eai Bahadur P. M. Madoora>'

Pillay.

Mr. Alan William Pirn, I.C.S.
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Mr. Surendra Narayan Eoy.

Mr. M. C. Seton.

Sardar Labli Singh.

Sardar Nihal Singh.

Babu Hira Lai Sood.

Mr. Donald H. E. Sunder.

Mr. Francis S. Tabor, I.C.S.

Eev. W. M. Teape, M.A.

Mr. H. A. Thornton.

Mr. James Troup.

Mr. M. X. Venketaswaini.

Mr. Frederick G. AYhittick.

Mr. D. E. "Wijewardene.

Professor Ghulain Yazdani

Masudi.

The total increase of nieinber.sliip for the year i.s only

three. This is accounted for by tlie very heavy lo.sses

by death. The Icis.ses by re.siguation and removal aiv

about the average.

There is a decided gain in the sub^^criptions to the

Journal : of the Libraries and non-Meinbers subscribing,

two have withdrawn but an additional twenty have joined.

During the year the Prize Publication Fund has brought

out its third \-oluine. an edition of the Mcghadida. by
Dr. Hultzsch, witli Vallablia's Coiunientary : and the

Oriental Translation Fund has published two works,

(l)an edition of the Tarjunuln al-A^lnx'dq of Ibn al-’Arabi.

with a translation and abridgement of the Conimeiitar}-,

by Dr. Nicholson, and (2) the Georgian poem, The Mnn in

the Fanther's Akin, translated by Miss Margery Wardrop
and edited by Mr. Oliver Wardrop.

The Council lurs also undertaken to publish the second

volume of the autobiograpliy of the Emperor Jaliangir.

i.e. up to the nineteenth year of his reign, translated by the

late Mr. Eogers and edited by 3Ir. Beveridge. This has

been made possible by tin; generous otter of Mr, Beveridoe

to paj’ about one-third of tlie cost of printiiuo

The Annual Dinner was held on May 1,5, 1911, at the

Hotel Cecil, the President in the chair. Among the "ue.sts

were the Maharaja. Holkar of Indore, tlie Chinese Minister,

.Sir Eichuiond Eitchie, and Mr. Fletcher, the Jfaster of
Marlborough. At the close of the dinner the President
pre.sented the Public School Gold Medal to Mr. Jenkins, ol
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Marlborough College, -who had won the medal for his

essay on • The Marquess of Dalhonsie

Tile Council would remind the members of tlie Society

that this autumn a new lease for seven years of the

premises in 22 Albemarle Street will commence, at an

increased rental of £130 a year. As was stated at the

annual meeting last 3'ear. the renewal of the pi’esent lease

was onh' made after long and careful consideration of

all other po.s.sible neighbourhoods and houses. As the

decision to staj’ in Albemarle Street involves a considerable

additional expenditure it is necessaiy to look for additional

income. Tins might be obtained bj' an inciease in the

number of Bevulfiiit Members. Attention has been drawn

at the annual meetings of the last two or three j-ears to

the continuous decrease annual h’ in this cla.ss of members.

This should not be, for the advantages ottered to Resident

Members in the shape of the privilege of borrowing books

from the Libraiy and in other respects, in addition to the

meetings and the ordinaiy use of the Libraiy, are well

worth the ditt'erence in the subscription paid by the

non-Resident and the Resident Members
:

j’et, although

the nun-Re.sident membership has increased in the last

six 3'ears b3
' over 100, the Resident membership has

declined to such an extent that the number of Resident

IMembers at the beginning of this 3'ear was onl3
' 85.

The Council hope that all member.s will continue to

promote the interests of the Societ3
' and its work, not

onlv bv being members themselves, but also Iw urging

the desirabilit
3
' of joining the Societ3

' on others who are

interested in the East.

The Journal has well represented all the varied interests

that Come within its scope, and its value to those stud3'ing

Oriental matters is shown b3
' the large increase in the

number of Libraries and Societies subscribing to it.

The usual Statement of Accounts is appended.

The Council recommend that a vote of thanks be



ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS A^^D

REPEIPTS.

SuRidCKIP'IIONs ... 910 0 0

Ke^'ident Menihei.s—S3 at £3 3s. UGI 0 0

Athance Su])-'CiiptH>» o 3 0

X'ni- Ivt'sideut Meml>ers

—

S at £ 1 Is. 8 S 0

346 at £1 1(1'. .IIP 0 1'

Advance Sub>eriptions -IG IG p

Arreais iecei\ed IS 0 0

Xnii-Ke-'ident Cmnpouuders—'1 at £*23 r2.«. 6//. 47 r, 0

Part Suh^criptiou^, etc. •' 10 0

9111 0 ('

Doxation* fok Alterations to Premi^E'^—
IV. Morritun, Es(p 100 0 0

Rent-! keceiveu 197 17 2

Grant from Indiv Office 210 0 0

Journal Account .1.54 1 0

Sub'Ciipti'ni'. 229 m 0

Additional copic" suld . . .... loo 12 0

Sale of Pamplib't' ') 17 3

Adveitisement'* i: 1 :>

Sale of Indev . . 0 17 0

30 4 1 n

Dividend'! . . 11 7 G

Xen' South IVales t per cent Stock .iO 4 N

Midland 2i per cent Delienture Stock .

South Au-truliaii Goverument .3^ per cent

0 0

Tuscrihed Stock J 10 .)

Tjocal I-oaiis Stock
. . 13 12 s

31 7 G

Interest on 1Jj;i’<)-.it Acxoi ^|^ •)•) G 4
Llovds Ibmk , . 21 S

Po‘'t Ottice Sa\iiii>-'i Ttaiik
1 s

>> •) B 4

Sundry Ii».cLii’i>
- !0 •'!

Ikil-tnco as at Jamiarv I. 15^11

1.SJ9 .)
;;

SS3 19 1

Fund.s.
1 4

£802 13'. 10/f .New- Soutli 'W.-le- 4 ppi i-ent Stuck.
£212 8.S. Midland Itaihvay 21 ji.-i cent Itchcntiiic Stock.
£4.14 16s. tW. 3 per cent i.ocal l.ii.m.! Stm-k.
£1.52 Os. \M. South Au-tialiau Gosenment IJl ,,er cent In^crihcd Stuck. IP ;p.



PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR 1!>1E

I’AYMEXTS.

House Accolxi

Kent

In>iiiaiice ...

Kepairs

and Water

Other Expenditure . .

Salaries and Wages
Prini'ing and St.xtionery

ErnRXRV

Xew Kooks

Kiuding

Journal Account

Pruitiiia'

IllustiAtions

Postage

Puieha«ie of out-of-priut Copies .

£ >1. is./.
4 3 -2 6 10

:j.n» I) 0

10 13 11

7 is 11

31 0 10

432 r, 10

304 0 0

3 1 1
') )

27 7 0

10 n 0

11 10

27 7 6

o70 3 ] 1

407 1 0

03 S 4

47 4 7

1 10 0

670 3 11

Don.uton 10 Pali Uicitonarv

Po>>rAGE ... ...

L.VW ClI.ARGErj AND AuDITOR’s FeES

Purchase or O-v. 10(/. South Ausik.\lian

Government 3^ per cent Inscrihed Stock .

10 10 0

3S 13 2

9 1 0

l.*>o 0 0

Balance as at Ueeeniljer 31, 1911, being cash at

Bankers and in hand ... . .

Ido\ds Bank

Post Office Savings Bank .

I'ftty Cash

Postage

70 1.') 9

0 10 11

2 0 11

l.osG IS 4

1,140 3 0

1.110 3 0

£2,733 1 4

We ha^e examined the above Abstract of lleivipts

ainl PaMiieiits with the hooks and voutdiei^

ot the Society, and have ventied the Imest-
ineiit^^ theiein deM'rihed. and we heiehyceilify

the said Abstract to he tine and nwiect.

HI. SEAVELL.
lor the Council.

W. CREWDSOX,
for the Societv

X. E. WATERIlorSE. F.C.A..
Professional And ion

J. KEXXEDY, H.m. Treasurer.

I.ONDON, Ff'hiuar)/ 2
,
1912 .
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passed to the Auditors—Mr. Crewdson. Mr. Sewell, and

Mr. AVaterliouse.

The recommendations of the Council for fillino- vacancies

on the Council for the ensuing year, 1912-13, are as

follows :

—

Under Rule 30 Dr. Giderson retires from the office of

Tice-President.

The Council recommend in hi.s .stead and to fill the

vacancy caused b}’ the death of Mr. Irvine ;

—

Dr. Gaster,

Dr. Hoernle.

Under Rule 31 Mr. Kennedy, Mr.Fleet. and Dr. Codrington

retire from their respective offices of Hon. Treasurer.

Hon. Secretary, and Hon. Librarian.

The Council recommend their re-election.

Under Rules 31 and 32 tl»e following Ordinaiy Members

<jf Council I'etire :

—

Professor Browne,

IMr. Dames,

Dr. Thomas ;

and
Mr. Marshall and

Dr. Stein

resign ow ing to absence abroad.

The Council recommend in their stead and to fill other

^acancies :

—

Jlr. H. F. Amedroz,

Dr. Grierson,

Mr. L. C. Hopkins,

Dr. A. Berriedale Keith,

Mr. Legge,

l\Ir. Pargiter,

Lieut.-Colonel G. T. Plunkett.

Under Rule 81

Dr. A. B, Keith and
ilr. Crewdson

are nominated Auditors for the ensuing vear.
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;\Ik. M. Longworth Dames said: I have pleasure in

niovino- the adoption of tlie Report which we have just

lieard read. The principal point I think on which we should

concentrate attention is the ah.solute necessity of an

increase in the members of the Society, especially of

resident memhers, for without a large number of resident

members it is impossible for a Society like this to maintain

its position. Of course, an increase in income is also

required as we have had to renew the lease of this house

at very considerable extra expense—at £130 a year more

than before. I think we are all pleased that we are to

remain in the old house
;
and it is no doubt worth the

extra rent that we have to pay. This being so, and in

any case, we all ought to devote our attention and try as

far as we can to recruit for resident members through

our friends from among those returning from service in

the East, and so get tlie resident membership of the

Society on to a more satisfactory footing than it is at

present. As fur as the non-resident members aie concerned

I do not think we have cause for complaint, for these have

gone on increasing, and also the numbei of subscribers to

the Library
;

it is only among tlie resident members, the

most important class, that we do not make the progress

we ought to make. Otherwise, I feel we have eveiy cause

to be pleased at the position and progre.ss of the Society,

and also in regard to the level at which the Journal is

maintained, its general interest and the variety of subjects

with which it deals. Therefore I have much pleasure in

moving the adoption of the Report.

Dk. W. Perceval Yetts said : At the Anniversary

Meeting three j’ears ago the eminent orientalist. Sir Ernest

Satow, called special attention to that part of A.sia in

connexion with which his name has long been famous. He
advanced the claims of the Far East to the Society’s more

ample consideration. I would venture now to reiterate and

enlarge upon some of Sir Ernest Satow’s remarks, especially

those relating to the Middle Kingdom.
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The Society has reason to be proud of the Journal

published for the year 1911. It contain.s thirty-two

original articles, and, in addition, a large number of

miscellaneous contributions and reviews. The high standard

of scholarship maintained by tlie contributors is of course

beyond my criticism, but what I would venture to comment

upon is the somewhat inade(|uate representation of

matters relating to the Far Ea.st. Of the thirty-two

articles only six have any direct connexion with this

the greater part of A.sia, and of these one is concerned

with Tibet and one relates chietiy to India. Japan, Siam,

and Malaya are not represented at all. Three articles

only are de^oted to Cliina, a country which holds at

least a third of the population of Asia and jxjsses.ses

a civilization unique among the nations of the world.

Perhaps no other oriental country otfeis such a wide and
at the same time such an imperfectly studied held for

research
;
yet we look in vain for a sufficient number of

younger scholars to follow in the footsteps ij’ those who
have placed the British in the front rank of sinologues.

I am sure that the Royal Asiatic .S<iciety would wish to

take the lead in fostering a renewed interest in things

Chinese, and in maintaining the supremacy of our nation

in this department of oriental scholarship. An important

step in this direction might be made by the individual

enterprise of members by recruiting for the Societv niore

of those interested in the Far East.

In this connexion I would like to mention bow fortunate

we are in gaining as a new member Dr. Laufer, whose
work on Chinese archreology and Tibetan subjects is so

well known. Let us hope that he will socm become
a regtdar contributor to the Journal.

The Society is also to be congnitulated on the addition

to the Council of such a tli.stinguished Chinese scholar as

Mr, Hopkins. As everyone knows, Mr. Hopkins is the
recognized authority on ancient Chiue.se script, and I am
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MU-e we all look forward to a coiitiiiuatiou of his important

contributions to the Journal.

Uay I venture to sue-e-est that there is another method,

apart from the Journal, by which the Society might

advance the study of East Asian subjects. It is bj-

enlarging the .scope of it.s Monograph Fund. And this

brings us t(t a question of money. I understand that

the fund is at present not in veiy affluent circumstances ;

in fact, it consists of some £50 only.

IVoulcl it not be possible to obtain help from the

Government The India Office recognizes the work of the

Societv bv giving an annual grant, and surelv the Colonial

or the Foreign Office would do the .same if only the matter

were .suitably represented.

British pos.session of Hong-Kong and of lYei-hai-wei

and of the Straits Settlements, together with our vast

commercial interests in China proper, should be reasons

sufficiently strong to obtain for u.s official recognition.

The lack of such help seems extraordinary, e.specially

when we realize what is being done by governments of

other countries with interests in Cliina fewer than our

own. The Dutch Government ha.s shown us an example

by subsidizing the publication in English of Professor

De Gi'oot’s great classic. TJte RrHi/ltniK ,Si/.sfrm of China.

So far as I know, there is no in.stance of the publication

of a scholarly work relating to China, except museum
catalogues, having been aided by a subvention from

Government. Nor have our universities undertaken this

imjjortant duty. Intending writers are naturally dis-

couraged from embaiking ujion projects which after years

of toil ma}’ involve them in serious financial loss, even

if thej^ are even lucky enougli to tind a publisher.

I have much pleasure in seconding the adoption of the

Report.

Sir Mortimer De’RAND said: The remarks that we

have heard from Dr. Yetts are valuable, and we shall

think over them carefully.
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So far as I am able to judge, the state of things this year

is on the Avliole fairly satisfactory. I think the number of

new members ^Yho have come forward is altogether wliat

We should have wished to .see except, as has been pointed

out, in the matter of Resident Members. Both classes of

members are really necessary for the work of tlie Society,

and the want of more Resident Members has a bad effect

upon our funds. I hope tliat any one of you who is able

to do so will induce other people t(} join as Resident

Members.

'With regard to the Journal, I think we have luid this

year a very large number of extremely interesting and

scholarly articles. It is quite true tliat we have not had

as much witli regard to tlie Far East as we should have

liked to have, but we liave had a certain number of articles

about Cliina. M’e liave had articles from Professor

Chavannes, Mr. Hopkins, and from Dr. Yetts himself, and

we may hope that in future A’ears a larger proportion of

articles will be devoted to the Far East,

\Ye have also had valuable articles from .Mr. Fleet,

Professors Sayce and Chavannes, Dr. Pinches, Colonel

Waddell, and Mr. Blagden on inscriptions, and we have had
an especially valuable paper from Dr. Marshall in regard to

archaeology. And as I am on that piJnt I may as well

mention, what .some of you know, that the Society did its

best to prevent a little while ago the threatened abolition of

the Archa?ological Department in India. I am happ\- to say
that the Archmological Department has not been abolished ;

it would have been a great misfortune if it had. Our
experience went to shon' that handing o\ er arch;eolo<dcal

work to the Local Covernineut, ha\'ing mjbody reall\’ in

charge at head-(piaiters, was fatal. If the Department
had been abolished, undoubtedly the study of arcl neology
in India would have .sutfered. It i,s a matter of great
satisfaction that the Governmeut of India have not carried
out the proposal, aird the Department continues as hefore
under the superintendence of Mr. Marshall.
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We have had some interesting papers from M. Gauthiot.

Prof. Pou.ssin, Dr. Hoeriile, and Mr. Cowlej^ witli regard to

the discoveries of Dr. Stein in Central Asia. Tliey are veiy

important discoveries, and I am glad so much interest has

been taken in them not only in this country but elsewhere.

Our funds unfortunately are not in a very wealthy

condition ; we really have extremely little money in hand

for tile publishing which we should like to undertake, and

it would be no doubt a desirable thing to increase our

funds. Whether it would be po.ssible to get some grant

from a Public Department, as Dr. Yetts .suggested, I do

not know
;
I should much like to think it was. But my

experience of Government Departments is that thej' do not

rush forward in matters of this kind, that they reijuire

a good deal of persuasion. I (piite agree that it would

be an excellent thing to try for : but whether we shall

succeed is another matter. However, with the small

funds that we have at our di.spo.sal we have done

e^erything we can in the way of publi.shing. I think

we have done and are doing a great deal, and we hope

to do more. If we had more money there are any amount

of things we should like to publish.

As the Report has pointed out, we have to deplore the

death of a considerable number, over twenty, of our

members ; and I am sure that everyone here will feel that

several of those are men we could ill spare : Mr. Irvine,

for instance. Sir Charles Elliott. Lord Stanmore, and others.

Mr. Ir\ine was one of the mo.st regular freijuenters of this

Society, and he did a great deal for us. M’e deeply deplore

his death.

I have spoken to you already about the subject of

Resident Members, and I will not say more except to ask

you to think over what iMr. Dames has said. We cannot

get along unless we have the proper number of Resident

Members
;
but if any of you by per.sonal exertion can

increase that number we shall be extremely grateful to you.
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There is only one other matter I had better touch upon

before sitting- down. I am sorry to sa\’ that our Annual

Dinner has had to be given up this year. It has been

carried on now a good many A'ears, and last year it was

particularly successful. But this year we ha\ e had so few

applications for tickets that we have decided to give it up.

I hope, however, tliat in future 3’ear.s we shall be able

to revert to our old practice, and that the dinner will

be as great a .success as before. I have also to announce

to j’ou that the Public School Gold Medal has been

awarded to Mr. H. F. A. Keating, of Eton, for a remarkablv

good paper on Lord Lawrence : and it will be presented to

him on the 18th June bj- Lord Harris,

With tho.se few word.s, ladies and gentlemen, I put the

adoption of the Report.

The Report was adopted unanimously.

11. PPaXCIPAL CoXTEXTS OF OlilEXTAL JoURXALS

L. Zfut-scihufi deu dkl'i^ciikv MoiaiKxi, Gi.sri.LsCir.^p'i.

BJ. LXVI. Heft i.

Glaser (K.). Dei- iudisclie .Student. Auf Grund der

Dharmasastra und Grhj’asutraliteratur.

Charpentier (J.). Studien uber die indische Erzahlungs-
literatur.

Grierson (G. A.). PaiA'icI, Pi.sacas, and Modern Pisaca.

Torezyner (H.). Zur semitischen Verbal bikhtne-.

Barth (J.). Zur Flexion der semitischen Zahlwdrter.

Bauer (H.). Jlitteilungen zur .semitischen Grammatik.
Reseller (0.). Arabi.sclie Studien.

II. ViE.NX.r OraExT.Ar, Joruxvr.. Vol. XXV, Xo. iv.

Muller (D. H.). Zum Aufbau von Ezechiel. Kap. 20.

Charpentier (J.). Bemerkungen iiher die

Bartholomae (C.). Mittelirani.sche Studien 11.

Grohmann(A,). Ein Alabasterlanipe niit einerGe'ezin.schrift.
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TII. Joi'KNAL Amaiiqui:. Tome XYIII, Xo iii.

Ronzevalle (Le P. L.)- Les emprunts tures dans le grec

vulgaire de Romiielie et specialeiiient d’Andrinople.

Cohen (31.). Jeux abyssins.

Cluivannes (E.) et P. Pelliot. Pbi traite uianieheen retrouve

en Chine.

Finot (L.). Fragments du Vinaya Sanskrit.

Toino XIX, Xo. i.

Bacot (J.). L’ecritiire cursive tibetaine.

Easton (A.). Le Saundarananda Kavya d'A^vaghosa.

Levi (S. ). Un fragment tokliarien du Yinaya des Sarvasti-

\adin.s (collection Hoernle). Observations liuguistiipie.s

par A. Meillet.

Decourdemanche (J. A.). Notes .sur les anciennes momiaies

de rinde dite.s “ punch-marked coins ’ et .sur le systeme

de Alaiiou.

Paullian (J.). Les Hain-teny merinas.

(lautliiot (R.). Une version .sogdienne du Yessantara

Jataka, publiee en tran.scrijrtion et avec traduction.

.ScliAvab (M.). Un hymne greco-hebreu.

1 Y. llivism iii.oLt Stuiii Okiknto.i. YuI. IV. Fu'c. ii.

Littmann (E.). O.sservazicmi sidle i.scrizioni di Ilarran

e di Zebed.

Lammens (H-)- Ziad ibn Abdn, vice-roi de l lraip

Labanca (E.). II Cri.stianesimo ed il Oiudaismo in Roma.

Elochet (E.). Etudes sur le Onosticisme musulman.

Reseller (O.). La Mo'allaijua do ‘Antara, avec le Com-

mentaire d'lbn el-Aiibari.

Y. Tkans.vctions of Tiir. Asiatic Society of Jm'an.

Yol. XXXYlll, rt. iv.

Kirby (R. J.). Ancestral Worship in Japan.

Hall (J. Carey). Japanese Feudal Law.
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VI. Frqc'Hedixgs of the Socirrv of Biiir.icir. ARCM.Eor.ooY,

Vol. XXXiV. I>t. ii.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROVINCE OF FARS, IN
PERSIA, AT THE BEGINNING OF THE TWELFTH
CENTURY A.D.

Translated from the MS. of Ibn-al-Balkhi in the British Museum
BY G. LE STRANGE

(Concludedfrom the April Journal, p. J-}'.'.)

The Qubad Khurah Di-strict

Ai'^xtjan}—This city was first founded by King QubM,
the father of Chosroes Anushirwan. It was a great city,

with many dependencies, but during the troublous times

when the Assassins held sway in the land it fell to ruin.

It has a warm climate, and the city lies adjacent to the

'Kiakan Bridge, where it spans the great river called the

Nahr Tab, which flows down from the neighbourhood

of Sumayram. Further, many other streams flow past

near here, with much Avater, Avhereby the land in this

neighbourhood is most productive, growing all kinds of

fruit. Groves of date-palms and of pomegranates abound,

especially of the kind called milasi,- Avhich is most

excellent. There are also many aromatic plants. The

districts round and about Arrajan are very numerous,

and a mosque for the Friday prayers stands in the city.®

' The ruiiAS of Arrajun lie near a place called Sih Gunbadan (“the

Three Domes ’ a short distance to the north of Bihbahan (FNX. 275. 276).

- Variant 7nal7e7, a name not given in the dictionaries.

^ The MS. here repeats the text in the opposite column, and apparently

a paragraph has been omitted.

.TRAS. 1912. 56
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Jalladjan, yiv, and Dayr}—These are all districts of

Arrajan, with climate and general conditions the like

thereto, so that it is needless to say more. Of this district

too is the hamlet called Chahar Dili. " Four Villages.
’

Khabs, Furzuk, and Hindijan.-—These are districts

lying between Arrajan and the inner districts of Fars.

Khabs was a post for the customs, and all these places in

climate and general conditions exactly resemble Arrajan

in all points.

Ri^ahr.^~X small town lying on the seashore, near by

o the castle of the Amir Firamurz ibn Handab.'^ The

climate hei’e is extremely hot. so that the men have, in

summer-time, to wrap the inner rind of the acorn on parts

of the skin in certain places, otherwise it would chafe into

sores by the excess of sweat and the heat engendered there.

Further, they have the habit of putting on many shirts,

and they wear them very long. By reason of the damp-

ness and the unwholesome climate no one who is not

a native of the place can .stay out the summer here

;

all others go up to Diz Kilat^ and the castles that

belong to the Amir Firamurz. and there they remain

[during the hot months]. In this district nothing is to be

had except sea-borne goods that are brought hither in

‘ In one place spelt .Tallajun. None of tliese three places, nor Chahar
Dih. now appear on the map. hut they are mentioned by the Arab
geographers. Niv (printed without points) is given by Istakhri (p. Ill),

who names Tlayr Ayyiih and Dayr ‘Omar (Kr. ] Ig, nS) as of this region.
- Common variants are Jin.s, also .Jis in place of Ilabs or Khab.s.

Neither this place nor Furzuk occurs on tlie map. Imt they appear in tlie

Itinerary. Hindijaii, 'tt liieli .Miupiddas! (p. 42-_b w rites Hindiiwan, is now
known as Bandar Hindiyan (FXN*. 239). .See above under Bilad Sliabur.

' Probably to be identified with tlie modern Zaydun (FNX. 278), tor
tills Ri.^ahr cannot be the small town of that name'lving 11 leagues and
to the south of Bu.diahr, though this last is stated' to°he' “one of tlie

ancient cities of Far.s " (FXX. 210).

* The name of his father is uncertain. It may lie read Xadfib, Harlhrih,
or Badab. Not given in Ibn-al-Athir.

5 The MS. may he read l)iz Kilab or Gulah. and there exists a QaPah
Gulab or Kilfib, this castle standing 0 leagues soutli of Bilihahan and
4 east of Zaydun {FNN. 278, 336).
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ships, for notliing except fish, dates, and Rishahri flax is

to be come by in this place. The people are almost entirely

occupied with the sea trade, but they have neither excel-

lence nor strength of character, being of a weak nature-

The town stands on the frontier line between the Arrajan

District and IDiuzistan. The men here are honest, occupying

themselves with their own aftairs. but thej^ have been

mishandled bj’ one tyrant after another, fate having

been against them. Further, .some of the districts near

by are far more populous than that round Ei.shahr.

Jo.nnilhd}—A small town lying on the seashore, and

in Persian they call it Ganfah, which signifies “ Stinking

Water Noav, a city that has ” Stinking Water for it.s

name mu.st be described as of an evil stinking character,

and therefore there is no occa.sion to speak of its condition.

Nothing that need be mentioned is produced in this place,

and all that can be said is that it lies on the road of one

g(jing from MalirCibau to Siraf.

Siiiiz.-—A little town lying on the seashore. There is

here a small fort. The place lies between Mahruban and

Janmiba, and they weave linen cloths here which are very

thick and soft, and these are known as Sinizi stutts. They,

however, do not wear well. Nothing else is produced

excepting dates and oil for lamps. The climate is good.

Malii'uhdn,^ u'itli its District .—JIahruban is a place

lying so much on the seasliore that the waves of the sea

beat on the houses of the town. It has a warm, damp,

unwholesome climate, worse even than that of Rii^ahr.

It is a seaport that all ships come into that sail either

from Pars going towards KRuzistan, or that set out by sea

from Basrah and Khuzistan. Likewise all the ships from

^ The ruins known a.s Gunavali lie somewhat to the north of Bandar

Rig (FNN. -ina).

" The name of Siniz has disa})peared from the map ;
its site is probably

near modern Bandar Baylam, the chief town of the Qiravi District

(FNN. 279).

^ Now written Mali Ruban (FNN. 239).
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the sea that have cargoes from, or for, the districts inland

come and go from Mahruban, whereb}' its custom-dues

from these ships are very considerable. Except for dates

they grow no fruit here. The\' breed sheep, however, in

great numbers, and likewise goat.s
;
also they rai.se calves,

which are for size like those they breed in Basrah, for it

is reported that some weigh as much a.s 80 to 100 rati

in weio-ht, or even more.^ Lin.seed and flax are grown here

abundantly, being exported to neighbouring parts. In the

town there is a mosque for the Friday prayers. The

people of Mahruban are weak in character.

The I.slands which belong to this district of Qubad

Khurah are as follow.s: Jazirah Hangam, Jazirah Kharnk,

Jazirah Ram [or Dam], and Jazirah Baliir.-

The description of the towns and districts of Fars being

completed, we .shall now pi'oceed to notice all the great

rivers and the lakes, and then the meadow -lands and such

castles as are still in good repair. These, thei'efore, are

the great and celebrated rivers other tlian those of which

a part only [lies in the Fars province].®

Rivers

Nahr Tab .—This river takes its rise in the neighbour-
* O

hood of Sumayram,* incrca.sing in size till it reaches

' The Baghdad rail was under three quurters of a pound avoirdupoi-. :

hence 4 to 5 stone-weight.

= An Island of Hangam (FNN. .31S) lie> to the south of the Long
I.sland (.Jazirah Tawil), near Hurmuz. at the mouth of the l’er.sian Oulf.

but thi.s Hangam Island could nob be counted as of the Qubad Ivhnrali

district. The Island of Kliank is well known (FNX. 31.1), but Kani (or

Ham) and Balur cannot be identified.

•' In FXX.. pp. .3^2-30, an alphabetical list of 1(19 of the rivens and
streams ot Fars is given. Each of these now for the most part takes its

name, .section by section, from the distiict through Mhieh it Hows ; hence
one river during its course goes by many iiame.s, and the 109 enumerated
do not stand for that number of distinct streams.

* The I ab-Kurdistaii-Jarruhi River does not rise near .Sumavram, for

the upper basin of the Shiistar Paver lies in lietweeii. Fiirthe’niiore, its

mouth now lies far to the north of Siiilz. the Shirln River flowiiig down
to the sea here in the intervening countrv.
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Arrajan, where it passes under the bridge called Pul-i-

Tliakan. Then it waters the district of Rishahr and flows

into the sea near Siniz.

Xahr Khivdbdcin}—The source of this river is at

Juyikan. It waters the district round Nawbanjan, and

then flows through Jalladjan until it joins the River

Shirin, by which its waters reach the sea.

Xalir Jirrah.-—This river rises in Masaram, and it

waters the district of Nahast Masjan, thence passing on

it waters Jirrah and its district, also part of the Ghundijan

District. Beyond this it joins the Bishapur River, and

thus its waters reach the sea.

Xuhr Bxirdzuh}—The Burazah River is that of

Firtizabad, and its source is at Khunayfghan. It irrigates

Firuzabad, with its district, and then joins the Thakan

River, by which its waters reach the sea. This i-iver has

its name fi’om Burazah, the great engineer, who drained the

[lake] off from round and about the city of Firuzabad [as

described above].

Nalir Kur [Cyrus River].'*—This river rises in the

neighbourhood of Kallar, and it is a rebellious stream that

will irrigate no lands unless a dam has been thrown across

it to raise the level, and thus enable the waters to be led

over the surface of the .soil. Now the dams that have

been built across its stream are the following : The

Rfimjird Dam is of very ancient construction, and it gave

irrigation to all the villages of the Ramjird District. It

^ The Zuhrah-Fahliyan River.

The Raliki-Jamilah River. Musaram ib the name of a village in thivS

(libtnct {^pelt now with a hh in place of FNX. 281). The spelling

Nahast Masjan is uncertain ; possibly it is a clerical error for Nahiyat

Sittajan, “ the Sittajan District,” near the head-waters of the Thakan
River (see below in the Itinerary). There is, however, a village in this

region still called Dih Masghfin, or Masqun, lying 1 league south-east of

^ikuft (FNN. 281), which may be the place indicated if the reading be

taken as Masjan.
’ The Dihram-Firuzabad-Hunayfqan River.

^ The Kanifiruz-Rainjird-Kirbril River.

^ FNN. 325.
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ht^d, however, fallen to ruin, and has been restored recently

by the Atabeo- Chauli, wlio has o-iveii it tlie name of

Fakjiristan [after himself, lie holdini;' tlie title of Fakhr-

ad-Dawlah]. Next comes tlie "Adudi Dam.^ tlie like of

which, as is well known, exist.s nowliere else in the whole

world. To describe it it must be known that the Kirbal

District [which lies round and about] orio-inally was

a desert plain without water. But 'Adud-ad-Dawlah

seeing thi.s opined that if a dam were built here the

waters of the River Kur would work wonders on this

desert land. He therefore brought together engineers

and workmen, and expended great sums of money to

make side canals to lead off the tvaters of the river from

the right and the left bank. Then he [pa\'ed the river-

bed], above and below the dam, with a mightv weir

constructed of lilocks id' .stone set in cement.

Next he built the dam it.self with [stf.mes set in] tempered

cement and sifted .sand, .so that even an iron tool could not

scratch it and never would it be burst asunder. The
summit of the dam was so broad that two horsemen could

ride abreast across it without the water touching them
for to carry thi.s off .sluices were made. Thus, tinallv. tin'

whole of the district of Upper Kirbrd received its irrio-ation

bj" means of thi.s dam. The Band-i-QasM‘ir - [the Fulleis'

^Dam] had been built of old to water the district of Lower
Kirbiil, and it too had fallen out of use ; l)nt the Atabee-

Chauli has likewi.se restored this to tvorkin"- order and
[some distance below it] the Ri\,.r Kur ihnvs out into the

Lake of Eakhtigan.

X(i]n^ Masin:’—The source of this stream lies in the

hill country near Sumayram and Simtakht. It Hows
down to join the River lab.

‘ FKX. '2.”)7, the Baiul-i-Aniir.

- 'Sow known a-' the Favilahad Dam (FX\. ’inT).

The Arniish and Zard streams Its source i.s mucli to the soutli-n cst
of Sumayram.
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XaJrr ^7rin ^ [the Sweet-Avater Eiv'er],—This river has

its source on the frontier of the Bazrang District, and

it tloAvs past Gunbad Mallaglian, giving water to inany

districts, for besides that of Gunbad Mallaghiln it irrigates

certain of the lands of Arrajan,. finally flowing out into

the sea between Siniz and Jainiaba.

XaJir —The .source of this river lies in the

mountain land about Biyiapur. It waters the city of

Bi.^apur and its district, as likewise tlie homesteads of

IDnsht and Dih Malik, and falls into the sea between

Jaunaba and the Mandistan District.

XuJir Thakan.^—The source of this river is at a village

called Jatruj’ah [or Chatru3’ah], which same is a Avell-

known village Avith its district belonging to the Masaram

sub-district Ijdng round about Shiraz, all of Avliich lands

this stream Avaters. From here it Aoaa's on, passing in

turn Kavar, Khabr. Simkan, Karzin, Qir, Abzar, and

Laghir, giA’ing AA'ater for irrigation to each in turn, and

finall}" irrigating part of the district round Siraf. In its

last reach the river pa.sses the village of T[iakan, from

Avhich same it takes its name. Then tinalh’ it floAA's out

into the sea betAveen Najiram and Siraf, and in all the

province of Fiirs there is no stream that is more bountiful

for irrigation purposes than is this Thakan River.

XdJw Fnrvdh^—The source of the riA'er is at a village

called Purvab. This is a most blessed river. Most of the

* Tlie .Sjurni. Sar Furval) River. AVIuitever it may liave ilone in tlie

pa^t. tlie month of the Shirin is now at a (ilace on the Persian Ciulf.

lying far to the north of Siniz and .Tannaba.

- The Zirah. lyhisht. and Shapur River. Dih Malik is no longer

marked on the map. but it.s position is given in the Itinerary.

This is the very long river ot many names, of which the first portion

is now kiioAin as the Qarah Agliach ("Black Wood "). and the last reach

as the Aland River ot Alandistan. Jatriiyali is possibly identical with

the village of Bandliuyah. lying 6 leagues north of Shikuft and a little

south ot the village ot Alasaram (FXX. 280). The village of Tliakaii is

probablj’ represented by KakI, the chief town of ilandistan (FXX. 214).
* Otherwise written Pulvar. The Purvab-Kamin Rii er. The l illage

of Purvab no longer exists.
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district of Marvdasht is irrigated 1)3
’ its waters, and it

flows to join the Eiver Kur. This, therefore, as given

above, is the description of the greater and most celebrated

rivers of Fars, and besides them there are mant’ other

streams and rivulets of lesser size, but these cannot be

noticed lest the matter run to too great length.

Seas and Lakes

In regard to the seas and lakes of Fars. the Persian

Gulf [Bahr Fars, otherwise called] the Sea of Fars, is an

arm of the Great Sea, which best is known as the Green

Sea, being also called the Circumambient Ocean. On the

.shores of the Green Sea lie the lands of China, Sind and

India, ‘Oman, ‘Aden, Ziinzibar, and Basrah with diverse

other districts ; and each particular arm of the Green Sea

bears the .special name of the province who.se lands lie on

its shores. Thus we have [one arm called] the Sea of

Fars, another the Sea of ‘Oman, and then the Sea of

Basrah, or the like
;
hence it comes that the arm [washing

the coast of Fars] is known as the .Sea of Fars.

[And now as to the lakes of Fars, thet’ are as follows.]

Buhayrah Da-^t Arziu ^ [the Lake of the Plain of the

Wild-almond],—This is a sweet-water lake, and when
there has been much rain it is veiy full, but when there

has been lack of rain the lake dries up almost entirel3
’,

hard]}" any water remaining. It measures 3 leagues round

and about.

Buhayndt Bcdddigciu.-—This lake lies surrounded b}’

man}’ well-cultivated lands, hjuch ai‘e those surrounding

the towns of Abadah, Khayrah, Xayriz, and Khabraz
;

further, all these districts lie at no great distance from the

lake shore. The waters of the lake are salt, and the

circumference of the same is 20 leagues,

1 More correctly spelt Arzhin or Arjin, Da^ht Arjin being now the
name of a neighbouring village (FXX. gSd).

- FAX. 3—1. Xhe places niciitioneil here have all been noticed above.
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Bultayrali Mdhaluijuh }—This lake lies between Shiraz

and Sarvistan. Its waters are salt. All the streams from

near Shiraz and its district flow into this lake. Its size

round and about is 12 leagues.

Buhayrah Darkhu idr—This is a small lake, and a stream

flows out of it that is called the Barvat Elver.

Biiljo.yrali 2Iurd—A small lake lying between Ivaziriin

and [the district of] Mtir-i-Jirrah. It measures 2 leagues

in circumference.

1\Ieadow-laxds

The most celebi’ated Meadow-lands of Fars are these.

Mary/izCir Ur<l2—This is a very rich meadow-land, of

the cold region. From end to end it has springs of fresh-

water and populous villages, and of these last are the

hamlets of Bajjah and Taymui'jan. There are others too,

and their lands are the property of the villages, though

they have to pay the Land-tax to the government. This

meadow-land measm-es 10 leagues in the length by 5 across.

Muryhza)' Sikan. — This meadow -land lies between

i^iraz and Kavar. It is a very pleasant place, and

there is here a great mass of standing water, near which

is a forest abounding in lions. The length of this

meadow-land is 5 leagues by 3 across.®

^ The name is now spelt Maharlu, and it is also known as Buhayrah
Namak, “ the Salt Lake ” {FXX.

’ TheDarkhwid Lake and River are meutioueil by the Arabgeographers.

Tliey do not give any other name to the river, and the reading Barviit is

uncertain. The MS. may read Purvab, which is, however, inadmissible.

The lake appears to have occupied the position ot the jiresent swamp,
called Sarfib Bahrain, at the source of the X'urabad River (FXN.
302, 303).

The Mur (in error often given by the MSS. as Miiz) Lake is that

now known as Famur, or Daryachah Furlshaii, lying east of Kazirun

(FXX. 322). Mur-i-Jirrah has already been mentioned, p. ol.

For Urd see above, p. 21. Taymurjrin is no longer to be found on

the map. The name may be read Taimrjan : it is probably to be

identified with Timaristan, which Yaqut (i, 197, 908) gives as the chief

town of Urd.
® The name of Shlkan is now unknown.
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Marr/hzar Arzin }—This iiieadow-land lies beside

the Arziii Lake ; there is here a foi’est where lions are

found. The length of tlie meadow-land is 10 leagues by

1 across.

Ma'iyflizdr DdrOhjirfl.—This is a .''iiiall meadow-land,

measuring only 3 leagues in the length by 1 in the breadth.

Mui'f/lizar Qdlir—This meadow-land lies un the bank of

the Pttrvab River. It is a most pleasant place, and here

[a certain] Baldahl built the palace of QliU. with its

beautiful garden and a fine tank. This meadow-land is

3 leagues in length by 1 in width. In winter-time the

fodder here is excellent for cattle, but in the summer it is

noxious for them to eat the gra.ss here.

2Iar;jhzdr Kd.ldn?—This lies near the tomb of the

TIother of Solomon. It is 4 league.s in length, but has no

breadth to speak of. The tomb of the IMother of King

Solomon is of stone, in the form of a cube. Xo one can

look into the chamber within the tomb. for. as it is said,

a talisman has been laid on it, whereby anyone who shall

give a look into it forthwith becomes blind. I tnvself. how-
ever, have never found one who had made the experiment.

Mo.vijJ^zdv Rd.n .^—This is a fine meadow-land, but not

.so good as that of ITd. It is, like the last, of the cold

region, and has many springs of tvater, al.s(j villages, that

are either the freehold pr<.)perty of the villagers or granted

to them in fief for military .service. The length of this

meadow-land is 7 leagues by o acro.ss,

j\Iuy^lizdw BdJ and HuAihd a.*'—A tine meadow-land.

' See p. S7-, note 1.

- See above mirter Khabrak ami <yili (p, •«). The reailing of the

nanae Bald.ahl is very uncertain ; lie i- an unknown per-onac-e.
' Xear Pasargarke, but tlie name is not to be (ound on the iiiap. The

tomb IS in point of fact tliat ot King C’yrim.

* See above, under Run (p. 2:J).

= Proliaiily near Bill Bid. The village ot Mashkiin or .Mashkun. of the
Qunquri District, lies on the Piilvar River. II) leagues north of I’asarn-ad;e

(FXX. -24.1). In Hamd-Allah Rubat Ma^hk. in the Itinerary, occupie.s

the position of Dili Bid. The Arab geograiiliers give Mu-bkan as the
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and the district ol; Basira is of those parts. They report

the climate as cold, and it is 7 leagues in length by

d across.

Mdrijh BuJimon}—This lies above Juwayin [to the

north of] the Shiraz District. It measures 1 league across

by the same in length.

ilarfih —This is a very beautiful meadow-land,

the e(|ual of which can hardh' be met with elsewhere.

All round and about it are well-cultivated lauds, with

many springs of water and runuing stieams. In spring-

time water collects here, and being held back forms a lake

in the midst of the meadow-land. The length of this land

is 10 leagues by the like in breadth.

Md.ruhzCir Kdmfrruz.^—This is a meadow-land that

stretches level after level along the banks of the Kur

[or Cyrus] River. There is here a forest, which is the lair

of lions, and the lions of Kamfirnz are noted for their

savageness and strength.

Xow be.sides all the above there are many other smaller

meadow-lands, which, however, are place.s not necessary

to mention in detail, iloreover, since throughout Fars,

from one end to the other, there are valleys and mountain

regions : everywhere, therefore, grazing-grounds for cattle

are to be found in an abundance. Lastly, the Marghzars

of Kamah and Sarvat are meadow-lands, which, though

not of the most celebrated, are such that cattle grazing on

them soon become extraordinarily fat.

i-liief town of the Jawharqan District, \\hich lay at the head-water^ of the

Fai vfil) or Vulvar I-liver (Lst. 121 : IH. V>2 ; Vaq. ii, 141 : iv. For

Basira or Lasiifi see above under Kauiah and Farfuj^ (p. 24). Dili Bid

given below in the Itineraries.

^ Margh is apparently an abbreviation for Marghzar, meadow-land."

Tliere is a place marked on the map, 2\ league'' north-east of Tall Baythi.

which i'^ called Bahinani. Juwaym, as alreatly said, is modem Juyum
or (luyuin (FNX. 191. 194),

' ^idaii was one ot the Earthly Paradises Isee above, p. oS). Its

jiosition is nowhere given.

'' See above, p. 24.

^ See above under Khabraz and Sarvat, pp. 22, 24.
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Castles

Description of the Castles in Fdrs

Qal'ah Istal^r}—In all the whole world there is no

castle more ancient than this one. and every governor

[of Fars] who has held power has been master of this

castle. From the times of the Pishdiidian kings this

castle with two others standing near by have been known

as the Three Domes. The other two are called Qal'ah

Shikastah [the Broken Castle] and the castle of Shankavan

[or Shakanvan], but these last are now in ruins. [For

the castle of Istakhr] ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah built a mighty

tank, which is known as the Hawz-i-‘Adudi. It was

constructed in a deep gully, down which the .stream that

passed by the castle flowed. First, ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah with

boardings closed the end of this gully, making tlie like

of a great dam, and ne.xt inside this lie set cement [in

forms] with wax and gi’ease laid xipon /. d’ltTs-stufl's, with

bitumen, bringing the whole structure to the upper level

all round, and afterwards when it had settled down firmly

nothing could be stronger. Thus was the tank made,

and its area was a qa.fH [a scjuare of 1-14 ells] all but

a fraction, being 17 feet in depth, wherefore if a thousand

men for a whole year were to drink therefrom, the water-

level would not sink more than a foot. Tlien in the

middle part of the tank they built up twenty columns

of stone, set in cement, on which tliey rested the roof that

covered over the tank. Further, ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah, besides

this tank, built here other water-tanks and cisterns. The
fault of this ca.stle, however, is that it can very easily be

taken by assault. Its climate is cold, being very like that

of I.sfahan. Within its walls are many tine kiosks and

1 For the Three C'a-stle.s of Persepolis see ahove (p, -20) under Istakhr.

The Istakhr Castle lies 2 leagues to the north of the village of Fathabad.
Qal'ah Shika.stah (the Bioken Castle) is notv known as Aliviin Qal‘ah {the

.Midmost Castle), and lies 2i leagues to the north-we.s't of Fathabad.
The castle of A.shkanvan stands one league south-east of Da^tak, the
older Abraj (FNN. 332-6).
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beautiful palaces, also a broad maydan [or ground for

reviews].

QaVali Ba.'^kdndt .—This is a strong castle, that at

the present day is still in the hands of Siyah Mil ibn

Bahurast.’^ For he being a good man [the Saljuq Sultan]

has allovred him to keep the command here, and has

not dispossessed him [as has been the case with other

local chiefs], and so this castle remains in his hands.

QaVah Khur^ah .—This castle stands 5 leagues distant

from Jahram.- Kkurshah, the man after whom the castle

takes its name, was a certain Ai-ab who had been appointed

governor in these parts by [Muhammad] brother of [the

Omayyad Viceroy of ‘Iraq] Hajjaj ibn Yusuf. Now
I^urshah ha\ ing amassed much money built this castle,

and taking up his abode therein rebelled. On account

of this, in later times the governor of the [Darabjird]

District has never been allowed to be master of this castle

as well
;
for of a surety power and wealth in a governor

will breed conceit, and to possess this castle would breed

further conceit, and where in a man's head two causes

of conceit exist, without fail these result in the disorder

of rebellion. The castle of Khurshah is so strong a

fortress that it cannot be taken by assault. Its climate

is that of the hot region.

Qal'aJi Bnmm Zavdn?—This is a very strong castle

which stands near Ghundijan, and it commands that

district. The climate here is that of the cold region.

Their water is from cisterns.

Qid'o.h Abaddli .*—This is a well-fortitied castle, but

in all general particulars like many other small castles.

The climate is temperate, the water is .stored in cisterns,

and it would bo possible to take the place by assault.

' Probably a mistake tor (.see Introduction, p. 1-2). He was
chief of the Mas'udi tribe. And seep. 39.

See p. 34.

See above, under Ramm Zavan, p. 4.3.

* Of Tashk, near Lake BaUitigan. See p. .30.
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QuVoJl EJm nj —This is a fortress that is not very

strongly fortihed. The climate is cold but temperate

:

and its water is obtained from wells.

QnVoJi Isfdhhundn.-—A strong castle tliat was in tiie

hands of Hasuyah. But Atabeg Chauli went to war

with Hasuyah. and though he afterwards made peace

with him he dismantled this castle, Xow, however,

receiitl}’, it has again been re-garrisoned.

Dh Iqlul.^—This is merely a village that is well

fortified, not a ca.stle.

Dlz Ahrajd—Above Abraj stands a hill, one half of

which is fortified, the other half remaining unfortitied,

so that it could be surrounded and easily besieged ; still,

it co.uld not be taken by a.s.sault, or ijuickly invested.

There is a running stream that passes along the fortified

part of the hill, flowing tlown thence to the plain, where

its waters are used by the people of the village.

Qalultd AhildOn, or “the Garrisoned Castles".—This is

the name of certain castles which are mentioned [in the

histories], for in times past there were seventy and odd

notable castles in the province of Furs, all of which the

Atabeg Chauli took by force of arms, and then dismantled

for the most part, all indeed but those which are more

particularly mentioned in the fong'oing secti(m of the

present work.

Qal'ah lapid Diz, or “the White Fortre.ss Castle’’.^

—

This in the most ancient days had been fortified, but

for long years had been dismantled, so that no one could

say at what time it had last been garrisoned. Then Abu
Xasr of Tir Murdan, the father of BeX Jtil,« during the

' See p. 22. Xow known as Qikit Khar, lying- 1 league to tlie south-east

of Arsinj.an (FXN. 17-1).

- See above, p. 3-1. and for Hasuyah, of the Isma'ili, Introduction, p. 11.

A -Diz is smaller tlian (Jal'iih, a castle. See aljove, p. 23.

- Xow known as Hisar, lying half a league south-west of Da^tak.
See above, p. 25.

“ X'ow called Qal'ah Safid (FXX. 334). Seep. 58. ® See above, p. 53.
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times of trouble [at the end of the Buyid rule] rebuilt the

fortifications. Xoav this is a fortre.ss that entirely covers

the mountain-top, measuring 20 leagues round and about,

so that it is not a mere castle nor a place to be held

by a handful of men. It is a great circular mountain

plain, the clifis below it being of white rocks, but on

the upper level of the fortre.ss there is arable land, the

soil being red. which they sow for crops. Here too they

have edneyards of grapes and orchards of almonds with

other fruits : for there are many springs of water, every-

where in the ground, and when they dig down water is

easily found. The air here is quite cool and pleasant,

the crops too are most abundant. The fault of this ca.stle,

however, is that it must be garrisoned by a great company

of troops, and that tvhen the rightful sovereign [namely

the Salju(| Sultan]^ approaches to take possession thereof,

the country folk will steal away [with the needful

supplies and the forage]. The White Castle stands at

a distance of 2 leagues from Nawbanjan, and below the

castle there has been built a small fortress, but one that

is well fortified, called Astak. All round the Wliite Castle

there are many hunting-grounds among the hills, and

within the castle limits there are numerous fine kiosks,

and there is also a broad review ground.

Qal'dJi Sah<7irdlt.-—This .stand.s on a great hill, which

lies 4 leagues distant from Firuzfibad. The castle was

built bj" the Masfi'idi Kurds,® and it is a very fine place.

The climate is cold, the water excellent, and it lies

surrounded by arable lands tliat are never let to go

out of cultivation, for they are tilled by the Shabankarah.

' PfuU-^hdh-i-tiuataqlm : the sense is bj- no means clear, and the text

is probably corrupt. The passage has been copied \eibatim by both

I lamd-Allah ami Ilafi/, Abru. Jlu.-faijlm generally means “rightly

directed ” by Allah, but it might be taken to mean (the king who)
"marches straight" on the fortress.

- Xow called Qal'ah Sarah (FXN. 334). See p. 46.

^ See Introduction (p. 12).
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It is indeed a great place, and all the year round corn is

grown here.

Qal'oJi Kd>':hi}—This is a castle that is not so strongly

fortitied as some others. The climate here is very hot.

It stands on the banks of the Thakan River, and they have

constructed a syphon-tube, b}’ which water from tlie river

is brought up to the castle.

QaVoJi. Sumu'Cin.-—This is a .strong castle standing near

by to .luwaym of Abu Ahmad. The climate i-s hot, and

their water is from cisterns.

QaVah Khicada n. or KlovCiliddn*—A strong castle

standing in the mid.st of many broad lands. The climate

is temperate, and the water i.s from cisterns.

Qcd‘ah Khurramuh.*—A well-fortified castle, standing

among cultivated land.s. The climate is temperate, and the

water is from cisterns.

Qal'cdi Tir-i-Khiuld [the Castle of God's Arrow].—This

castle is near Khayrah,* and it is a strong place, standing

upon the summit of a high hill. It is for this reason

that it is called God’s Arrow, for it cannot be taken

in war. The climate is cold, and their water is from
cisterns.

QaVah XsfaU?’.®—This is a very strong castle, for the

which reason it has been given the name of IsUxkhr-Yar.
“ the Friend of Istakhr ” to wit. Its climate is temperate,

and for water they have springs here, also cisterns.

1 See above, p. 40.

Now known as Qal’ah ‘Uthmanla, statuling 2 league^ soutli of
.Jll^^•aym, or .Iu3 ura, of Abil Ahma<l

; see above, p. .'i.l |,FXX. ;);{,))

AIuqad(la.si (j). 4.')3) spells it Kliwadbaii, but it is probablv i<lentieal

in position with the village, or stage, of Khwrd.dfni, mentioned below in
the Itineraries and standing on the P.iver Khwfdidan. which has been
already described (see p. 64). In that case, probably, it is the present
Xinfibad. lying U leagues to the south of Fahhyrm (FXX, 3 ( 13

)
^ Hee al>ove, p. ’30,

5 See above, p. 29. Tlr, “arrow,” is also the name of the planet
Mercury.

Probably on the hill above I.stakhr, Persepolis, and not one of the
Sih (tunbadan ; .see above, p. 26.
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The Covfles of Puri! und Tdrinn}—The castle at Purg

is very great and strong, it cannot be taken in war. llie

castle of Taruni is not so strong as the other in regard

to its fortifications. Both liave a hot climate, and their

water is from cisterns.

Qal'ah Panbah.-—This castle .stands in the Eanbah

Pass. It is a strongly built and well-fortified place, and

the control of the city of Drirfibjird belongs to him who

holds this castle. The climate is excellent, and its water

comes from springs and from cistern.s. At the present

time it is in the liands of the people of Kirman.

Qid'uJi Gunhad Midluidulnr—This is a castle that could

be held by one single armed man, so .stronglj’ fortified is

it. Its climate is temperate, and water is plentiful in the

cisterns. They keeji here a store of corn sufficient for

three or four years.

The Inlhistroi Cii-'<fle.-<d—The.se are so numerous as to

be beyond count, for in this district every village has its

own fortress, perched either upon a rock or crowning

a hill, or again built on the level ground. And in all

times the climate hereabout is extremely hot.

ITTXERARIE.S

Dieitance'i in Furs

The distances [along the high roads] all start from

.Shiraz, because this is the central point in the province.

From Sbifaz going towards the Isfahan frontier there are

three main roads, namely, the way bj’ IMayin and Pun
the way liy Istakhr. and the way l»y Sumavram.

Of these, on the Maj’in and Run Road it is counted as

.)'2 leagues from .Shirilz to Yazdikhwast, the frontier stage

^ Tlie iioap I’upir is tliut now known as Balimaii, aiul

It stands '2 le.iguos to the south ot nitidern Furj^, The ea'-tle at Taruin
is not given (''Oe FXX. :217. »See p. 81,

' Tlie castle .staiuls 4 leagues to the east of Drirahjiid [FXX^. 384

1

8ee }). 33.

’ See aho\e. p. 52. See above, p. 48.

JKAS. 1012.
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between Fars and the Ii^fahaii District. Tlie tir.st .stage is

of G league.s. from Shiraz to Dili Giirg in the Shiraz

District
;
the second stage is G leagues to the head of the

Bridge over the River Kur; the third stage is of 4 leagues

to i\[ayiu
;
the fourth stage is of G leagues to Kushk-i-

•Shahriyar in [the plain of] Dasht Run ; the fifth stage is

G leagues to Dili Basht in [the plain of] Da.sht Urd; the

sixth stage is 7 leagues to Kushk-i-Zar, also of Dasht Urd ;

the seventh stage is of 7 leagues to Dili Gawz ; and the

eighth .stage is of 10 leagues to Yazdikhwast.’-

The road by Istakhr. This also comes out by Yazdi-

khwast. and going liv Iijlid and Sunmuj it is GO leagues

in length, being longer than [the IMfiyin Road]
;
and this is

the Winter Road, which is used when the other roads are

impassable [from snow]. The first .stage is of 7 leagues

from ^irfiz to Zari[an, the .second stage is G league.s to

[Padust or Pavdast], the third .stage 4 leagues to Istakhr.

the fourth stage is of G leagues to Kauiah, the fifth stage

is 4 league.s to Kamhang, the sixth stage is of 8 leagues

to Dill Bid, the seventh stage is 7 leagues to Dili Ptiland,

the eighth stage is 7 leagues to Suriiuui, the ninth .stage

is o leagues to Abadah, the tenth stage is 7 leagues to

Shuri.stan, and the eleventh stage is 8 leagues to Yazdi-

khwfist.-

* Xfither Ilili (liirg, ‘-Wolf Vilhe/e," iier the Bnil>?e ovt- r tlie Kur
now e.xists ; Hhalirii iirX Kiosk must have Been at or near modern Cjan :

tlie village of Basht (or Madit) near A^fias ; ulnle Kudik-i-Zar (Golden
Kiosk) is now generally called Kudikd-Zard, the Yellow Kiosk (FXX.
•_'20). ilayiii and Udi Gawz (Xut Village) liave l.eeii already noticed.
Hafiz Abiu adds that this last was also knou ii m Aral>ie as Qan\at-ul-
Khamii', “ Veust Village.*’

- Part of this route is given below, p. Sg m du[,licate, in the itinerary
for Shiraq to Yazd. The village of Zarnan e.vists (FXX. 21)11. The
-tage called Piidust, which may also he read ilfivdast, is uncertain, and
possibly represents the village of .Marvd.isht. Kumah. as alreadv’ said

(
[I. 24), stands for Kalilak. Kamhang (fur vai units see 1st. 121), Muq. 4,-)7,

4.->8) in the other itinerary has, prohal.ly, a double, under the forii’i

Kaminak ;
there given as another .stage ; it must stand for .some place

lying between ilashhad-i-ilurghrib and Mashhad iladir-i-Sulayman, tlie

Tomb of Solomon’s ilother, otherwise the Tomb of Cyrus (FXX. 301).
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The road to Sumaj’i'aiii ; and from Shiraz to Svimayram

it is 45 leagues. The first stacre from Shiraz is of 5 leao-ues

to JuwajHii, the second stage, on to Bayda, is 3 leagues,

the third stage is 4 leagues to Tfir, the fourth stage is of

5 leagues to Tir Mayijan of Kamfiriiz, the fifth stage is

4 leagues to Jarmaq, the sixth stage is 4 leagites to

Kurad : the seventh stage is 5 leagues to Kallar, the

eighth stage is 7 leagues to Dili Tarsafin, and tlie ninth

stage is 8 leagues to Sttinayramd

From ^iraz to the province of Kirman there are three

main roads, namely, the Rudan Road, the Shirjan Road,

and the road h\’ Purg to Tarum.

The Rudan Road
;
and from !%iraz to Rudan it is

To leagues. The fir.st stage is in 10 leagues to the head

of the Dam built by ‘Adud-ad-Dawlah. the second stage is

in 10 leagues to tlie village of Khuvar. the third stage is

10 leagues to Abadah, the fourtli stage is G leagues to Dili

IMurd, the fifth stage is 7 leagues to Sahali, tlie sixth stage

is 11 leagues to Radhiin, the seventh stage is 7 leagues to

^uilir-i-Bfibak, the eighth stage is 7 leagues to IMashra'ah

Ibrahimi, and the ninth stage is 7 leagues to Rudan.-

Dill Bid. Willow Village," exi.>ts (FXX. 2441. Dili Pulaiid or Buland.

•’Long Village." niiiNt have vtood near the pie^'ent caiavaii»Jerai,

marked on tlie ma[) as Karvan Saray Khan Khurrali, lying (> leagues

luii th-west ot Dill Bid. The remaining stages have already heen noticed.

‘ The name of Tir Mayijan, pruhahly the chief town ot Kainfuu/. (see

above, p. ’24) does not exist on the ma[», and is not given Ity the Arab
creoirnipliers. It must have stood near modern Ardakan (FXX’. 172) :

Tir Azjan. bj leagues to the n«>ith ot Fahliyan, lies too far ttt the Mest

(FN^X’^. *104). The reniainmg stages to Suina\ ram are iu)t to br tound on

the present map. Jarmati may be tin Kharbuq. given by Istakhii

(p. 1(H>) as the ca[>ital ot Al-Aghrastan : and Mtupiddasi (p. 447) drives

the spelling Kharmaq. Dili Taisaan would appear to be identical with

a stage given by Ibu Khurdadbih as Tajab, and by MiKpiddasi as Az-Zab.

* This is the route by the north side of Lake Bakhtigan. and most of

the stages have already been noticed. The rums of Shahr-i-Bfibak exist,

hut Ma-hia’ah Ibrfihimi, ” the Bassage of Ihrahim," is wanting, and for

llati/ AbrCi gives Mazra’ah, *’ the Field of IbiTihim," while

the Arab geogra[)hers put about here Qariyat-abJamal. in Persian Dili

Shutuifin, ** Camel Village." Rudan, too, they give as the name of the

district Iving between Yazd and Shahr-i-Babak (see above, p. LSj.
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Tile J^ii'jan Road ; iiiid from ,'^iiraz to Shu;jan

SO leagues. The first statue is in 4 lea^aies ti) Dili Bfidaii.

the st'C-ond stajre is d leamie-. to the two villages of

Dariyan, the third stagv is 7 leagues to KJiurramah. the

fourth stage is (i leagues to KaiR [or Kisht], the fifth

stage is 7 leagues to Ivhat’rah. the sixth stage is 9 leagues

to Xayriz. the seventh stage is 7 leagues to (jtutruh, the

eighth stage is 7 leagues to Ma^raah. the ninth stage is

j leagues to Parbrd [or Parhak], the tenth and eleventh

stages are together fo leagues to Rashra-ah Muhatfafah

[•'the Passage of the ilirage "], and the twelfth stage is

of 10 leagues to the border of the stony [or salt] plain

of Shii'jaud

The road by Purg to Tarinn ; and from to this

last it is 70 leagues. The first stage is in 0 leagues to

Mfdialuyah. the second stage is !) leagui's to Sarvistaii. the

third stage is of 9 leagues to the \illagt* of Ixuriu. tlie

fourth stage is in o leagues to Pasfi the fifth stage is

7 leagues to the vilhige of Fustajan. the sixth stage is in

4 leagues to the frontier of the Darrihjird District, the

.seventh stage is in 0 leagues to Darifbjird. the eighth stage

is in (J leagues to Rustaq-ar-Ru.stu(|. the ninth stage is

1-2 league.s to Purg, and the tenth stage is 10 leagues to

Taruni.-

1 This is tlie route alone the south M.le ot L.nke Bakhtie-ln. ^J'he
village ot Budaii is probably modern I’Qdmak. Ivnig a leauue or more to
the east of Shlr.az. The AIS. ot llati/ Ahifi gnvs ••Two Vilkiees n/e/
D.triyan ;

.ilso at the present day theie ar.- lao liamlet-, one railed
llu Dill. ••Two Vill.ijre..- the other l)ari>a„, h,|,o

i osport n ely 7 and
•S leagues to the east of Shiin/. HUi. K.ith lor Kisl,t)‘,s nou
known as Khan Kat. standing U league, to the iioitlewest ot Istahhanat
(FXX. ITS). Here, again, both the plaee, e.illed HashiiCali. '• I'ass - or
•Passage-, are given m Ilatiz Abm as tbizurah. ••., Cultuated Field '

•

and neither they nor Partial (with other van.uits. as .Sarbak, ete. ) are lo
he hmiul 1)11 tlie modern inaj).

^ Tlie route along the south s„h. Maharlfi and most of the
places have been already noticed. The stage Hahaluvah is modern
Mfiliarlu. a village on the soiitlieni shore of the lake. S ‘lewues to the
south-east of ghliTiz (FXX. 1!>4 .
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From ^iraz to the frontier of the Kliuzistan province

is G2 leajj'ue.s. The first stao'e [from Shiraz] is to Jnwaym
in 5 leagues, the second stage is 5 leao-ues to I^inllar, the

third stage is 5 leagues to Kharrarah, the fourth stage is

4 leagues to Dili Gawz of Tir Murdan. the fifth stage is

8 leagues to Kusjan, the sixth stage is o leagues to

Xawhanjrm, the seventh stage is 4 leagues to Khivabdan.

the eighth stage is ti leagues to Kishn. the ninth stage is

5 leagues to Gunbad Mallaghan, the tenth stage is

4 leao'ues to Sahah, the eleventh stage is of 4 leagues to

Ilabs, the twelfth stage is of <5 leagues to Furzuk. the

thirteenth stage is 4 leagues to Arrajan. and the fourteenth

stage is of 4 leagues to Bustanak.^

From Shiraz to the coast towns {Si’ihiUin/at). namely,

Jannfiba, Siniz. and to Mahriiban, it is 02 leagues. The first

stage [from l^irfiz] is 4 leagues to Juzhirkan [or J uhirkan],

the second stage is 0 leagues to ])asht Arzan, the third

stage i.s 10 league.s to Kazirun. the fourth stage is

ft leagues to Khi.sht, the fifth stage is of 7 leagues to

Tawwaj, the sixth stage is 4 leagues to Dili Mfilik, the

seventh and eighth stages are 10 leagues to Jaiinriha. the

ninth stage is 6 leagues to Siniz, and the tenth stage is

0 leagui's to llahruhan.-

Frum Shiraz to the coast districts {A'lnril-i-Sif), being

do leagues. The first stage [from Shiraz] is in 7 leagues

to Masaram, the second stage is 0 leagues to the Sittajan

river-bed, the third stage is d leagues to Jirrah, the

fourth stage is 4 leagues to (jjiundijan, the fifth stage is

(i leagues to llawa-adh- Diliwan, the sixth stage is in

‘ Kfisjaii is modern Kii'-in^an, 3 leagues to the south-east of Fahhyan,

but neitlier Kidin (M’hich may be read KaUiaii or Kanash), Srdiah (like

Sahah near XUI/.), nor Bu-^tanak are to be touud on the map. The other

luive been alieady noticed, and all are mentioned in tlie Itineraries

of the Arab geografihei'', from wliom this load is copied.

- The name Juzhirkan is uncertain, and not found elsewhere. Tlamd-

Allah gives it as “ tlie Wall of Hajji QaAVwam Dili Mfilik. a> already

said (p. 07), is no longer to be found. The other places hai'e been

noticed.
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6 leao'ues to Tawwaj. the seventh stage is 7 leagues to the

coast

From Shiraz to Xajiram, which is 65 leagues. Tlie

first tour .stage.s [from Shiraz] to Ghundijaii are in total

20 leagues bj' the road that has just been given. Then

the fifth .stage is in 7 leagues to Btishtakan. tlie sixth

stao'e is in 5 leao-ues to Bfishkaniit. the seventli stave is
e-i

— ' s

in 10 leao'ues to the village of Shanana. the eighth stage

is in 8 leagues to [the beginning of] IMandistan. the ninth

stage is 7 leagues to the further limit of iMandistan, and

the tenth stage is 8 leagues to Xajiram.-

From Shiraz to Siraf by way of Firuzabad it is

86 leagues. From Shiraz the first stage is of 5 leagues

to Kafrah.-’' the second stage is 5 leagues to Kuvar. the

third stage is o leagues to Khunayliian, the fourth stage

is 5 leagues to Firuzabad, the fifth stage is 8 Iratgues to

Simkan. the sixth stage is 7 leagues to Flabrak [or

Ilirak], the seventli stage is 5 leagues to Karzin. the

eighth stage is of 8 leagues to Lilghir, tlie ninth stage

is 8 leagues to Kuran. the tenth stage is of four days'

march from Kuran to Siraf, this being of 80 leagues.

From Shiraz to Yazd it is 60 leagues. The first stage

is to Zarijan. in 6 leagues
; the second stage [is of 6 leagues

to Padust, and thence on to Istal^^ir it is 4 leagues] ;* the

third stage is of 6 leagues to [Kamah], the fourth stage

is of 4 leagues to Kamhang, the fifth stage is of 4 leagues

ti) Hill Bid, the sixth stage is of 12 leagues to Abar-

(juyah. the seventh stage is of ~} leagues to Dili Shir, the

' I’.udlml-i Sittujaii, ' the river-I)ei.l ot tlie JSittujrui.'' iijijieais tn lie the

nvei- otherwise culled the Thakan (^ee ahove. p. (j.). and et. 1st. l.'id. 1. (ii.

Also It seems likely that the .stag-es are inverted, and that .Mfisaiaiu

should come after, south ot, the river-hed. Itawri-acHi- 1 llilwaii is identical

with HamneZav.ui already noticed ip. Bii.

All these places have ahead_\ heen noticed (see ahove, p. .*>0).

' ilodern Katr or Kalii. lying 2 leagues or more to the sonth-\iest

of Shiraz (FXX. g!l4). The remaining .stages have all heen iiotieed.

^ Added trom the route already given ip. T-Sl, Ivamah. the ne.\t staue,
is gt\ en in the AIS. as Kamhang. a lepetition.
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eighth stage is of 4 leagues to Tiimarah Bastar [or

Tufarah Bash], and the ninth stage is of 9 leagues

to Yazdd

[Ibn-al-Balkhi next relates the histoiy of the Shaban-

karah and of the Kurdish Ramms, with a short discussion

of the characteristics of the Persians from the point of

view of their government. These sections have already

been given in epitome in the Introduction. After which

follows a succinct account (fols. 89h-90h) of the revenues

of Pars, which needs to be translated in full : and then

the MS. closes with the long paragraph, epitomized in

the Introduction, relating the closing j'ears of the last

of the Buyids,]

Revenues

In tlie Histories it is reported tliat in the days of the

early Persian [Sassanian] kings and until tlie reign of

Cliosroes Anfishirvan the revenue of these provinces was

assessed at one-third or one-fourth or one-tifth of the crop,

according to its abundance, and this custom of Pars was

similar to that in usage in other parts of tlie kingdom.

Wlien, however, Anfishirvan established his land-tax

iUliirCij) in all his kingdoms, the land-tax of Pars

amounted to 8(1 million [silver] dirhams, equivalent to

8 million [gold] dinars.- In the earlj' days of Islam, after

Pars had been conquered [by the Arabs], for a time there

was nothing lint massacre and pillage and all things

Were taken by force, but at length matters quieted down,

and the ruin and di.sorder that had overspread the land

began to be amended. Then tinally, in the reign of the

C’aliph ‘Abd-al-Malik, Hajjaj [Viceroy of ‘Iraq] di.spatched

* The first half of this Itiiievarv as tar as Dili Bid is a duplicate of that

already g-iven (|). 7S). Dili Shir, " Lion Village," is marked on the map
between Aiiaripih and Yazd. but Tumarah Bastar (with variant) is

nncertain. not being inentioned by the Arab geographer'., or to lie found

on tlie modern map. where, in the position indicated, now stands tlie

village of Taft, [lossibly the same name corrupted.

- The gold Dinar was equivalent to about ten shillings, and the .silver

Dirham to about ten pence.
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his brother Muhammad to be Governor ol’ Fars. who

founded .^iraz and built many towns tlirouyhuut tlie

province : at this time the total revenue from the customs ^

of Fars, whicli included the one-tenth on the sea slnps.

amounted in all to three million dirhams. Xext, in the

g-eography of Quctamali - it is stated that tlie land-tax of

Fars in the reign of Harfin-ar-Kashid was registered at two

million dinars. Then during the troubles of the reign of

Amin, with the massacre of the people and the disorders,

all the registers were carried off and burnt ; but as soon

as Mamun found him.self firmly established in the Caliphate

he ordered new assessments to be drawn up. when it was

established that the total of the revenue of the provinces

of Fars, Kirman, and 'Oman was to amount to 2.(i00.000

dinars. This assessment was effected in the year 200

(815). Xext. in the reign of the Caliph Miujtadir [295 to

320 (908 to 932) the Wazir] 'Ali ibn 'Isa made a [new]

general asses.sment, and the cop}- of the portion relating

to Fars. with which province Kirman was also reckoned, is

as follows: The total revenue of Fars, Kirman, and ‘Oman,

in regard to the yearly receipts from the customs, amounted

to 2,331,880 red gold dinars. Of this total the portion

paid over by Filrs with its dependencies, including the

customs collected at [the port of] Sinlf and the one-tenth

levied on the sea-shipping, amounted to 1,887,500 dinars.

And of this la.st total Ffirs with its dependencies,

excluding the Siraf customs, paid in 1,034,500 dinars,

while Siraf, with the one-tenth levied on the sea ships,

paid 253,000 dinars.

[Of the grand total first given] Kirman and ‘Oman

together paid 444,380 ® dinars, Imt of this sum Kirman

* Tiie wnid a.sed is mn^rimnhlt.

- Cf. text of Ilm Khm'(l:i<ll)ili, p. •2;J7, and tlie translation, with notes,

[ip. Our -VIS. gives the name a,s Ja'Iar ihn iyulfimah : it should lie

Qudumah ihn .Ta'far,

- The MS. in error gives Iw a mistake of hnzfir for .ve?
; the

adilition of the two items gives the sum as above.
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with its dependencies contrihiited only ot)4,,3(S0, tliis beiuo-

reckoned as excladine- the revenues of [the towns of]

F;dil and Fahraj, and also not counting- the [revenue of]

districts collected in the name of indi\idual Amirs by

their ag-eiits, and further not including the revenues set

aside for the two sanctuaries [of 31ecca and iledina] and

which 3Iunis the chamberlain [of the Caliph 3Iuqtadir]

was responsible for collecting. [The sum therefore above

given is] the net remainder which is ^taid over to the

Divan. But taking the places in 'Oman by themselves,

these paid 80,000 dinars.

In [early] times the Amirs [of Fars] called themselves

tlie Sons of the Caliph, for none would call himself merely

Amir. Further, they had .seized, on their own behalf, upon

much projterty that of right belonged to the State, and

this mostly by force of arms : then those parcels of land

which had now come to belong to them were ever after-

wards reckoned to be their own tiefs. those who had come

into possession taking for themselves the revenues, though

before these had all belonged to the State. At the time

when 'Adud-ad-Dawlah came to power he made buildings

[and constructions] without number, .such as dams [on the

rivers for irrigation which watered] the lands he brought

under cultivation. AVherefore in his days the sum-total

of the res enues of Fars, Ivirman. and (dman. including the

one-tenth derived from the seaports at Siraf and ilahruban,

amounted to o.oIO.OOO dinars. Of this sum Fars, with the

one-teiith levied on the .ships which sailed from Siraf and

3Iahrid)an, paid 2,1.50,000 dinars; while from Shiraz and

[the new suburb of] Oird Fana I^uisru came olli.OOO dinars.

Then Kirman with [the port of] Tiz and its districts gave

750,000 dinars ; while the towns in ‘Oman, not including

Fara',’^ paid in 130,000 dinfirs.

* Tlie reading uiicert.iin, and what place is meant unknown. The

MS. miglit he read ilaza’ or Alaragh, with other variant-.
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NOTES ON A KURDISH DIALECT, SULAIMANIA
(SOUTHERN TURKISH KURDISTAN)

By E. B. SOAXE

rnHE short sketch of the Siilaimania dialect of Kurdish

here presented is part of the result of a study during

residence of several months in and about that town.

The dialect is closely allied to. and its grammatical

forms identical with, that of the !Mukri. a wide.spread

tongue probably meriting the title of the main Kurdisli

language. Tlie dialect used in Sulaimania is spoken

with slight variations bj' the Kurds of Shuan, Quradilgh

Bana, Sarclasht, the Qarachidan di.strict. and Shahr-i-Ziir

(Gul'anbar or Khulinar), whose lands lie around tlte

Sulaimania plain. Tlie language of the bazar is somewhat

more developed than that of the district, but as it is only

by the addition of technical words imported from the

Persian, Turkish, and Arabic, which stand as foreign

words, the Kurdish is not affected, nor do words of the

native tongue appear to have dropped out to give place

to importations. Certain of the Tiu'kish words, which

are the same as those adopted by most of the other

Kurdish dialects, may be considered almost as a part of

the tongue of the district, and have entered from the

time of the settlement of Turks in the districts of Kirkuk

and Altun Keupru on the plains to the west of this part

of the Kurdish mountain .system.

Sulaimania is the most .southerly point at which the

northern and middle — or true type — of Kurdish is

spoken. Farther south and east, over the Persian

frontier, the correct Kurdi.sh form becomes replaced by
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the old Pef''iau and seiiii-Lui'isli dialects of Aomiiinii,

(Juviln. Kalliur. and Zangana. which are separated from

the Sulaiinania and allied Jaf dialects hy the River

Sirwan and the considerable inuiiiitaia systems of Aoraman

and Jtifinrn.

Sulaiinania. as a centre of the present district, has only

existed .some 230 years (it was founded by Snliiimn Babrin

in A.D. 1077) since its rebuilding upon an ancient site by

the founder, who was of the Pishdir district of the Baban
tribe (still found near Erbil). which itself was allied to the

Hakkari race, once the most powerful and authoritative

of all Kurdish races, and still a famous tribe and country.

By this means the secondary tongue of the Mnkri (above

referred t'l) was extended as far south as Shahr-i-Zur.

a little district prexiously inhabited by peasants speaking

the Aoraman (or sedentary (.Ifirant dialect, that also

spoken by the old Ardalan dynasty of .Sina in Persian

Kurdistan.

The ilttkri language above indicated is spoken in the

districts around .Saiij Biila<j, and to the east as far as the

Turk tribes, north-west to the bordins of the Hakkari
Kurds, whose tongue is sinnlar. north (o Lake Uruniia.

and south to Ardalan, the old dialect of which has been

driven out by Kurdish, to linger still in Pitva. Palangan,

Rizho, and Aorannin.

(lenerally speaking, it is the Sunni tribes of Kurds who
u.se the true Kurdish language, and the Shiah tribes

whose dialects are those with an admixture of Lui' forms
in verb, noun, and grainniar.

It will therefore be readily understood that the

Sulaimanian will comprehend with little difficultv a Kurd
of Bitlis or Erzerum or Bayazid, while he is put to some
pains to understand the language of the Aoraniani or

Guran, who live but a few days' jouriiev awav.

The corruptions due to mispronunciation are numerous
in Sulaiinania, but have been quoted in the followino-
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notes in some instances, as they are not without value in

att'ordino- comparisons with words in Persian, which liave

developed along tlie lines of change usual in tliat lano-uage.

Some of the bad pronunciation of the townspeople is due.

they themselves assert, to the large number of Jews and

Chaldeans who were converted to Islam and became Kurds

in dress and language after the change, influencing to

a small extent the general pronunciation of the place and

introducing Arabic and Syriac words.

The local dialect ha.s become fixed, to a certain degree,

by the lai-ge amount of poetry written by the extra-

ordinarily large number of Kurdish poets who have

flourished there. A considei-ablc literature exists, but

there is no prose amongst it, and as is usually the case

in Kurdistan a large nundier of p<.)ems have been written

ill Persian and some in the Horam or Aoranu dialect,

formerly the Court language of the old Vails of Ardalan,

to which reference has alreadi’ been made.

The Sulaimanian is often termed Kurmanji, like that of

the Hakkriri and Xorthern Kurds, and can be counted, as

ha.s been indicated, to be a part of tlie general Kurinanj ^

language.

In passing it may be remarked that tlie dialect cpioted

by de Morgan in his Etud<'-< Llwjuidiques. tome v, as that

of Sulaimania is not that of tlie immediate di.strict. but of

the villages beyond Qara Dagh, which partakes of the

idiom of the Jfif tribe. The Jafi de.scribed in the book is

not that of the Jfif tribe at all, but merely that of one of

the alienated subsections speaking degraded Kerman.shahi.

The true Jafi is very ditferent from that ijuoted by him,

and is nearer to >Sulaimanian.

The pronunciation of the .Sulaimanian is remarkabh'

ill -sounding. As in most dialects many fundamental

* Thfi’e is a poiiular intei'[)i'etatioii ot this worU among the KuixK
themselves, who say tliat it Kur.lin.inj ", me.ininir the "jicopleot

Kinds". It IS still applied to all peoples ot undoubted Kurdish origin.
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consonants have entirely disappeared, medial d suttering-

most, giving such examples as

nnlut. for nnldi/ilit. a mare.

ngam .. aidant I give.

!nil/a ,, laida strike 1

kiiM ,, hudum which.

./« ., jud a .Tew.

hnidkh ,, haidCiq a standard

d occasionally changes to 1, as in

Idhlalca, for kihdalca. a key

or even to rnj (pronounced like -ivj in English

for tund. 'peedy

z/ nf/(f
,, zitida alix e

pa iwunp pa(band a 'iiaekle

unless tlie n;i be simply the result of losing the tinal d and

making the ii nasal,

h has. as in so many Kurdish and Persian dialects,

undergone the usual change to as in

ihlU'al, f'>r dnmhul, a koil,

qurd'Ctkli qurbitq a frog.

arawd ,, urah an Ar.ib

In (Persian hcrrf, hufr) the n: is not a chaim-e but

merely a preservation of v in Zend ea/rn ; <j]i. which exists

in Persian words, often di.sappears, as in

(In, for dnffh.

I nil
,, luffhnii.

dru durugh, eti-

•sf (jften softens to as in

dnz, for dad.

>(iz ,, last.

The initial h often appear.s where Persian does not
possess it, but it would seem that tht; Kurdisli h is not
necessarily redundant, but a preservation of the initial

/(, in the Zend, to which Kurdish lies much closer than does
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Persian. On the other hand, there is a great tendency to

add an h. as will be seen in the following words :

—

IidnJiDnan, against Per.sian tinjuman
;
Zend Itanjuman.

htujar .. tiffiir.

Juingwln , angahiu. cf. Eiiglidi A in •hoiiev'’.

the same word.

liutin .. .. amadan}

hauf .. ., ubr.

hmlifr .. ., nshtur.

huilCoKi ., ,. luHa.

In some dialects, notably that of >Sina. there is a tendency

to add h. wherever pos.sible, such recently imported words

as avvul appearing as Jw.imL

s lias been preserved where Persian has changed to

li. as in

against Persian >iio!i7

:

Zeud mamja.

dseii .. ufiuii : Sanskrit

As in many other dialects, words presenting kh in

Persian occur with h or as

/.(//', against Persian kJ/dr.

/ll-t/lk ,, ,,

/mini' .. .\rabic i/uuiur.

y changes often to i, as

taijar, for teyarg.

}iuu>,li ,, i/iigax.

Tliere are two vowel sounds whicli are very dithcult to

indicate adecjuately on paper; the.se are the two forms

of met with in such words a.s

—

(1) where
^

is represented by a a so narrow as

to be almost t, and followed immediately by an almost

imperceptible sound of c as in bi t. This diphthong will be

represented here by ll.

' The coiunioii rule of consonant change covers this ajiparent incon-

gruitv. Amaifrtn becomes ihcadnii (cf. Bakhtiari, Alamaseni owaidaiij.

the d hardens. The initial h needs no lurther explanation.
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^2) si :<J - wlieiv tilt* z<*iniii'i or cot Is reprt*st.‘iittcl i)y

the same narrow h. very short, followed lyv " short, the

two forniiiio a diphtlioiio difficult to jironounc-e. This

sound will he represented here hy o.

Apart from these there i.s the i' sound as of the similarly

marked letter in German, and the a- value of .. which,

following Kurdish use I have written . where its

value is u'.

The lono- l .sound, or is, in nearly all eases where the

.same peculiarity exists in obsolete Persian, pi’onounced

ai, as

: salt', ail ai'[ile.

. c sJiiiir, a lien.

where .
meanino' “milk', is pronounced sJih".

The Tlukri. Sulaiiuania, and allied dialects are notable

for the lirpiid pronunciation of the letter /. exactly as in

Eussian, which will be indicated here by I.

The marked d;/, or nasal, has been noted above.

The ScitsTA.v'nvi.

It is probable that the Sulaimania dialect once posse,s.sed

all the Kurdi.sh forms of iuile.xion ol the noun, some of

which appear in the Ilukri, and nearly all in the Hakkari

and yorthern Kurmanj.^ At present, as in Persian, recourse

i.s had to prepositions to form most of the cases.

The plural is formed, as throughout all pure Kurdish,

by the addition of -an,- l.mt the teriiiination ( oi-ieinaIly

a diminutive) -u/.’ is almost invariatily prefixed to the

svllaljle, so that words which in some cases hardl\' admit

of a diminutive sense, adopt them in the colloipiial (but

not in the written; lane-uae-e, which presents often eiiouyh

' .See my Xote^oiia Kiudi-li Dialect, tlie .Sluuli Diaaeh uf Kennanji ' :

•IRAS.. October. lOUb. pli.

- The final -rd oceiiiTiiie: in Kennan,h-~ilii. Ivalliur, and tlie I’eisian-

adopted /d/is a Lurisli emling.
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the pure -an. So, in poetry, the plural pandCin, colloquial

puna],'dll = “ thoughts "ideas”.

On the other hand, a word ending iu a vowel takes -ak-

or -k- as a support for the vowels, as in the plural

gaurCikdn from gaurd, where gaAirddn would be feeble.

There is no use of the singular form with a plural

meaning as is so general in Persian
; the plural sense must

be expressed bj^ the plural form.

There exists also in Kurdish a definite singular form,

which is seen in Pei'sian in the final form -i—
quiiri khindam, I bought one mule.

adaml umad, one man came.

The Kurdish has the jiarticle -ek which it uses in

precisely the same manner

—

aidr-fk-m kirn, I bought one mule.

C-'li I hL.' pUiicek hat, one man came.

not to be confused with

—

..'ti .*1 aistraka-am k/rrl, 1 bought the mule (dim.).
'

\
A

ptun-aka hat, the man (dim.) came.

Genitive. This case is formed with the use of < between

the thing po.ssessed and the 2)Osse.ssor, as

''ll
Ju.* minOl-t-kiehm, mv daughter’s child.

,
ruii ItCunn, a summer’s dav.

In Sulaimania the particle -I- is .sometimes so lengthened

as to form the jirincifial sound in the jihrase ohjevfirr.

There is no case ending or indication of the objecti\e

sense.

Pregmttianal th.sc.s

There still remains in the .Sulaimanian dialect the form

-da, which is a regular rule in Mukri and Northern dialects^

occurring in a noun following a jnvjiosition. In Sulaimani a

.TK.vs. 191-2. .'.s
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it is occasionally heard in the following senses, in the dative

and ablative cases :

—

i hutta la d/li da = I came from the village.

i'OA it rrd kitrdaica bd shdr-ilu = He lia^ fled to town.

It will be noticed that the word ho = “ for ' is used

in place of 6a = to and not infrequently the word

In = “ from ’ is used in the same .sense exactl}', a habit

still observed by the Kurd when he speaks Persian,

it being quite common to hear a Ilukri, Jfif, or

Sulaimanian say • Ls.- -It laua rnlravl I “To

where are you going ?
’ translating from his own lano-uace

V O C O O O
lol.-u dachi.

Sulaimania posse.sses a curious diminutive form in -ula,

which is rarely encountered in vulgar Persian of Shiraz

(in one or two words, as hacludo. fur kuclieka), and in

.Sina of Persian Kurdistan, as in

pchukida = a small, little one vtinv).

waishula = a little fly, from Mtiis/t, a fly.

ijiairula = a little ant, from tmira.

I'iilaka = ki( + ula + ala, double iliniinutive.

juluka = }u fl- (ila + aka. donlde diminutive.

This is very common in Sulaimania.

Below is a comparative list of .some of the commoner
nouns in use :

—

^

ScL.ini.i.s i.\. P.KM.VKKS. Ml. IN INC.

,
4^! haur t ulgar Persian aur, old form arra oluud.s

L' la Deletion of final d wind

.i; wafr Zend vafra snow

niunyisho moonlight

..il ,L' Idrunw ^ .

As in Persian rain

Ti tair
> •

Loss of medial and final
ff hail

' * Xoi'thern and

(North), and Jlukrl,

“ Middle ’’ Kurdish are used for Hakkarl, Kermaiiji
Bilbasi, Rawanduzi, and Pishdir (Middle).
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SCLATMANIA. Rejiaeks. Meanixg.

suhul As in Miikn ice

ri uyir As in all Kurdish fire

,L'a T
o' -j- dyirdan As in all Kurdish of the north a stove

plita Inversion of 1 and i, ef. Persian a wick

^'T
i

'
aim

JiHla ;
obsolete Persian, how-

ever, gives pitlta
;

all ap-

parently from Arabic

Deletion of d after 1 mankind

Jl- minOl As in Southern Kurdish, d has a child

\

>
* hOT

disappeared from mindul

As in all Kurdish and in South a hoy

/•
\

kick

Persian

A^orth and Middle Kurdish. a girl
CL

/ • f

pjaic

(?) from Turki-ih '3

A s ic all Kurdish and in Lurish a man

.O’ zhhi a woman

j,.
>

tniyd The man,” .Sulaimania .and a husband

K..
j .

bra

MukrT use

The final syllable -dar does not a brother

>
IchiraiM

appear in .any of the Kurdish

tongues in this or other words

like mudar, khwuhar, s/iiihur,

dnklifar, etc.

The root hhicu as in Persian a sister

^jl: bd irk

khyCthar minus -ar and with

diminutive

As in all Kurdish a father

ddik The Southern Kurdish gives
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SUI.AIMAXIA. Beaiarks. Mkanim,

'•l'
T-Cd! d Change of m to " and dis- a bridegroom

appearance of final d

;l. nun Change of »i to ic from *1.'

1

a name

lutfdn' Corruption of atfal with initial the sun

h. Southern Kurdish shows

only the word Ihuur

i .V > man If As in all old dialect- of Per-ian the moon, a

and in all Ivurdi-h month

i t^*lX**^ astdra Sometimes given an initial h a star

haidrti Also in Caspian coast dialects to-morrow

morning, the

morniug

snlhaini Alukrl also. From Arabic a_' the morning

+
c_

-/ y
ynmaru Mukri also noon

jr^ u^i 2>afih-/-ni»iru ,, early afternoon

ucarCl All Kurdish aiul oli-olete Persian late afternoon

'^V 1 nfi Zend raurhd, Pcr-iaii Persian the day

dialect ruzh

«>MW
J

xhtnr night

.'v-J .J
•• y

(hcaina Itoot — v'c.-ter -p A*.’ yesterday

pain Zeiul para the day before

ye.-tcrday

h pur Also obsolete Persian
;
nnjdcrn last year

Persian Jl_. j

lllUJ' Al-o Hakkari the face

•j>-
j ••

cltlV All Kurdish the eyes

1 nuuchair if the forehead

) dun Northern Kurdi-h also the teeth
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SrLAMANIA. Rejiaeks.

dam l^orthern Kurdish and i__J J

iJ liic
J

^ hell

j

The distinction between the two
|

• lips appears only in local ^

i Sulaimania dialect 1

J tiiniik Persian
,
Sanskrit

• hru
J •

Sanskrit hhru, other Kurdish

..,1;'..' brzhun^ y J-

prch General Kurdish use; c£. obsolete

Persian crooked”W • V

1 agirija North and Middle Kurdish

(ihh Also used by Turkomans of the

district

mir
> •

Other dialects, smil, stcll, etc.

.Also Northern Kurdish

J,.» mil Middle and Southern Kurdish.

Northern has iislu, which is

also sometimes used

(IHlU-tt
J

Southern dialects use kilk, a word

signifying
** an appendage ”

' ; thni Variation of forms of the same

word in all Persian and

Kurdish dialects

J sardl

Also isq
;
Zend asla

t zik As in all Kurdish and Northern

Lurish. Persian ».Cj

lash Persian u.ses^ ^ for a body ”

>>

Meaning.

the mouth

the upper lip

the lower lip

the nails

the eyebrow

the lashes

a rainbow, curls

the side locks

of a woman

tangled hair

the moustache

the breast

the neck

a finger

the knee

a bone

the heart

the belly

a body, living

or deador corpse
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SULAIMANIA. Remarks. IIeaxivc:.

liar Obsolete Persian, also Sanskrit a tree

darn, Zend darn

tiri As in all pure Kurdisli grapes

'If ijla As in all pure Kurdish, except a leaf

when ;/
is hardened to rh

trazi Middle Kurdish a kind of

cumber, Cassia

fislnlaris

nislc Middle Kurdish lentils

clJT alat All Kurdish, except Northern pepper

^01.^ kalali All Kurdish. Persian a small melon

shall All Korthem Kurdish. Soutliern a M'ater-melon

= -.IaO
harmi Obsolete Persian J..*,', a pear

a' ,

•• >•
harsiuila Sulaimania only unripe grapes

lasik Middle Kurdisli a carrot

daiiil All Kurdish a noise

c-' asen Zend ayanh, Sanskrit ayas iron

, ;
zir Obsolete Persian , i gold

zhr Obsolete Persian silver

pakhir Korthern and Middle Kurdish copper

use also

A* m iz Sulaimania and South Kurdish copper

use

khui Korth and Middle Kurdish. salt

Southern — ' lA-
>

O'-
b/rkh Pelilevi larak, Persian barra a lamb

L Cl 'J
V •

bizink Other Kurdish, bizin, bizinka a goat

ask Preservation of s in Sanskrit a gazelle
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SULAIMAXIA. Remarks. AIeaxixg.

haiqush Turkish hayaqmh an owl

>
Icala^lnr All Kurdish, “the lion-headed ” a cock

^ t
ren'i 9 9 9 *

a fox

Jianq Persian has not preserved the li, a bee

presenting the obsolete k_Xj

'

zardirula “ The yellow one ”
a hornet

/I
marmilka Approximately the same in all a lizard

Kurdish

dupishh “ Tm o claws ” a scorpion

varan All Kurdish a ram

> V
paz All Kurdish (Middle), Zend a sheep

pasa

j>sinka Northern Kurdish a cat

katka Sulaimania only a cat

c_G_jL. malushh Similar in all Kurdish a sparrow

J
mart' Middle Kurdish a ewe

y ,, t
•••^

1

1

kavruaJik Middle Kurdi'<h. Southern a sheep

Kurdish kuwir

1

.
»-’ v-#w main As in all Kurilish, loss of a mare

medial d

in a,si Preservation of Zend and San- a fish

skrit s

minshk One of many Kurdi-h variations a fowl

of Zend root word mareqha

niahh Loss of medial // : cf. Fr. niouche a fly

khi.shl Similar in all Kurdish a centipedi

lA::j/ kanci-sh a hare

mairula Northern and Middle Kurdish an ant

(see text)
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SULAIMAMA. Remarks. Meaxixo.

1’'

r iilskh Middle Kiirdibli use. Persian any beast of

meaning = donkey burden

uhtr Obsolete Persian a mule

M <

zy-
karulalch Kar + ^lldkh = donkey + beast an ass

of burden

.'-J
icirch Cf. other Kurdish, hirch, a bear

etc. Persian

• > V
chidaika

“
The inhabitant of wilds ”

a sparrow

hiruz Zend larazn a hog

luq Cf. vulgar Persian ;»i (from a frog

the sound of the creature)

AaUjU
V V

qaluiirha Kurdish also
, etc. a beetle

L<l 4
>

mai-ihula Diminutive of maish a gnat

nia/sh Northern and Middle. Southern a fly

gives maias

laush Northern and Middle the side of the

body

.. .
’

CZ-' *•>

V
hit Northern and Middle the snout

qach Turkoman use the foot

<C' ’;lj pdzlina Northern Kurdish. Pers. AiJ:',.' the heel

hhuri All Kurdish, used to name a wool

woollen cloth in Persia about

300 years ago

macMf All Kurdish thread

Al'i, raqala Middle Kurdish the ankle

tisM All Kurdish athread spindle

JL. mul All Kurdish and Lurish use a tent or a

residence

j
Iclidnu Northern and Middle only a house (built)
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SULAIMAXIA. Eemakks. AIeaxing.

haush ilid. Kurdish. From Ar. a court

y ••

Mr £
# » 11 Ml»«

V •

a well

>
zhir Aliddle Kurdish ( = that which

is underneath)

a room

herds All Kurdish except Kermanshahi a shirt

1 > darpai Middle and Mukrl trousers

l-i."
y>

hmcd All Kurdish. From Arabic a tunic

salta From Arabic salta a waistcoat

1

^
g'mjdn All Kurdish; cf. obsolete Persian

a collar, from the

edge being sewn ”

a pocket

y

"

thdir Loss of medial d a Teil

gihiicanlca = gelu + land + aha a necklace

milicanlca = mil + land + aha
J 9

•V j'tlik All Kurdish
;

cf. Persian use of

jid for
** horse clothing”

clothing

harz All Kurdish. Zend lerez a high place

J* J'^j“. lard Northern and Middle
; cf. A.j in a stone

,
a place in South

Persia, a stony promontory

hdnl ** An excavation,” all Kurdish a well

. /

J-
hiw All Kurdish a mountain

j
raiga fi the road

(ham .. a river

J tarn ,, also Persian mist

qur .. mud

r/
kulam M iddle Kurdish.

‘ ‘

Elind w a ter,
’ ’

the word kulatr, where tc has

not changed to m, is also used

a lagoon
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SULAIWAXIA. Remarks.

All Middle and Xorthern dialects

ni il i» If

jUi haw in Northern Kurdish also. Old

Persian af, Sanskrit cihhu,

formed by addition of initial

A + dc + in (attributive affix)

= the suu season

glawahh

q-sd All Kurdish use; ?for Ar.

>>
di'u Disappearance of //A. Zend

(haiii/ha

*—
j

swan// Korthorn and Middle Kurdidi,

Obsolete Persian
>

zawCucanf/ ZumufJ-hand

/
> '

bulc Middle and Korthern Kurdish

aisli Middle and Northern Kurdi-li

(Southern has ^^l,)

All Kurdish. Old Peisian

> •

fair Middle Kurdish

shCirazn
“
Free of the town,” Mukr!

and HakkrirT (Middle and

Northern)

khazura Middle Kurdish

1 ; tam From Arabic

L muishik Similar change to that in niaish

nan raz Mukrl nunruh = ‘'right in the

middle ”

W.) nawkhd Cf. Persian naodCut

AIeaxin'o.

a liii;h peak

a pass, or neck

summer

the star Sirius

a word

a lie

an oath

a wedding

a bride

an ache

a madman

habit

acquainted

with a

country

aniother-in-law

taste

the brain

the centre

a spout for

water
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SUL^IMANIA. Remarks. JIEAXINC4.

khici Similar in all Kurdish salt

>• >
) ir All Kurdish memory

'• V hinas »> breath

/ *
' * burusha Middle and Xortherii Kurdish a fan

** wind-sweeper ”

aorishalni Middle and Kortheru Kurdish sprinkling

**
water-pouring ”

> •>
hatilr Arabic change kh to h dough

and in to v:

chaisht Persian . verT seldom food cooked

used

.uCljt hillca Northern Kurdish give.s h(‘k, an egg

Southern hhu

cJiartn Old V of charra changed to m grease

(to J in Persian)

.4^ cbaiir Same as above a greasy thing

^ >
qazan Local use of Turkomans also a cooking-pot

ril/i Disappearance of //A, all Kurdish clarified butter

'.* V
kauchtk Turkish a spoon

> * ' V haluska Initial /t. Persian <L=^.!! . Kurdish
V y

a plum

gives initial h in all compounds

of Ji
;
al'O cf. Persian .1.^,

l/ulcldla

(i *

a peacli

other Kurdish ffurcJn, Lurish kidneys

l/urddla

^jr:-'
i/iza Obsolete Persian

-jj"
earthen pot

4^
'•y

xktvlna Aliddlc Kurdish a largo basin

uj:.'.-'> •

ha'nhink N. Kurdish, from root L,-' .

' sift” a sieve

huihik Northern Kurdish a small sieve
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SrLAlMAXIA. Reaiakks. MeaXINc:.

Jl- hated Prom Arabic jJHi' emptiness

danh “ AVhat tears
”

a thorn

q'lrzhcda ilutilated i Persian i colooynth

dirzi AllKurclisb; root ; sew” a needle

hma All Eurdisb; cf. Persian
’ '~j a hole

mhffut Arabic A-s^-*. Remarkable a mosque

example of mutilation and

consonant change

nicatzh Softening of m to v: prayer

^ '

kahru Middle Kurdish “ so-and-so,”

a fellow

^T.y- hnn Middle Kurdish and Korthern, a wound

from root^-', “cut”

hnraq Erroneous initial h : Arabic i -= sweat

hajizl Erroneous initial h : from Arabic fatigue

>-U
> •

ish Mid. and Kortli. Turkish work

L hishk Middle and Korthorn Kurdish
;

thought

cf. Persian J.».s

.u sum All Kurdish and ob-.. Persian fear

/ .

t,—X’ ^
•>

khard; Aliddle and h'ortliern Kurdish employed, busy

t (ji'rek Middle Kurdish, also Turkish necessary

^r, prt Northern Kurdisli a bridge

/I ''

kilh Ob.solete Persian and modern

Southern Kurdish meaning =;

a finger Sulaimania and

Mukri use it with the

meaning of a tail

f rashicala “ The black fellow ”
a swift
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SCLAIMANIA. Remarks. Meaxixu.

lulla Nortliern and iliddle Kurdij-h a locust

huznrfiCin Obsolete Perdau a merchant

jCinhCiz a broker

cJiircJn Alid. Kiirdi'h and local Turkish a pedlar

(Iraust Mid. Kurdish, “ him at the door” a neighbour

tamshf Middle Kurdish alongside

xlnn Other Kurdish hnsMn, obsolete blue

Persian khashln

sur All Kurdish dark red

J' al Middle and Northern Kurdisli full red

and Turkoman

A
rash Middle and Northern Kurdish black

spl Middle and Northern Kurdish white

(Soiithern Kurdisli = charmu)

The Verb

The Sulaimaniaii verb presents features of g-reat interest

and is here ([noted fully, and a moderately complete list of

its verbs is given. The.se impart to Kurdish generally (for

the Sulaimaniaii are very little ditferent from those of

Hakkan, Kurmanji (North), and Mukri) that character

which allows it at once to .stand as a ditferent language

from I’ersian. and not a corrupt dialect.

Everv sense that the Persian can obtain with its verb

forms can lie expressed by the Ivurdish by its own l ery

dissimilar forms, which may be compared by students with

those of old Iranian tongues.

The verb ‘'to be demands tir.st attention, and one is

confronted immediately with its similarity to tlu' verb

“ to become ’. a feature common to Kurdish and Lurish ;

cf. Bakhtiari hTa = “ it has been ", Inm = ' it has become ",

and other examples. The similarity is .so great as to at
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first engender a belief that they are one and the same \ erb,

but examination sliows otherwise^

I place the two verbs side by side lierC; sliuwing only

the simplest moods, 'which are most used.

The intinitives are

—

Man, to be

iuw, to become

as in all Kurdi.sli dialects.

P nf Ilid I '.'t

To be
' To become

''

Affirm.itive. Xe< lATlVE. AFFrKM.iTivr. Negative.

am Him or
\

< >W (ihhll or dahtm *,•.) ndVon
1

X ^ nit
••

alxt dalut ob nCihit
y y

\ ah nia 4.’,'
>

all yy dabii ^\j nail

In ran .w' .. ahin
•

}

dalun ,,'lj nulhi

w •

in .
nin liTS •• ulin

y y
ilalun ,:\j nub in

O'**
in .^ -

Ilian w ah/ii
? * dah III nuhn

Tile dual form in the affirmative of ‘ to become” is due

to the loss of initial d (the sign of the present indicative

in Kurdish verbs), which i.s replaced in the more southerly

of the true Kurdish dialects by initial a, and in either

form proN'ides one of the truest signs of a Kurdi.sli or

Lurish tongue, for the latter u.ses no prefi.x in this place

except the Southern dialects ( Bakhtiari, ilamaseni.

Kuhgelu, etc.), where an initial i occurs, corrupted from

Per.sian r/a.

In the negative form of the verb “ to become ” we have

probably nCi + hon. for in dialects using only da- in the

’ See my “Notes on the Shadi Braucli of Kermfinji " : JRAS.,

October, 1909.
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affirmative it ia replaced by na in the negative, such

a form as ndihihim never occurring.

Preterite

I was,'"' etc. “ I became, ’ etc.

or bum or am bit
I

^'1

,-'4.'
,,

•• biii ,, at bu

,, bit ,, I bit

ban

,.14.' bit a

,
14.' ban

i u in

but

bu

bun

bun

bun

•r.

z

The verb " to be
''

show.s liere an irregularity which does

not occur in Mukri, etc., whicli .shows . him. etc. For

note on the formation of preterite witii initial pronominal

forms, see after.

Perfect

I have been,’’ etc.

.Afkikm.^tive. Xki 1.\TIVE.

1 -1 3

buma buna v'J J
y •

1

ambua > •- -*
> •

nambua

— — —
J-

athua
J

natbua

baa — — bill naibua

— — — umun baa namunbua

tan bia tan bua natunbiia

ayan bia iJ ayan baa V .
’ ;

J ^ nayanbua

Tlie two verbs here are in such similarity that it is

nece.ssary onl\' to indicate that form 3 of “ to be ” is

the regular form for " to become ", the negatives being

identical.

The imperfect sets, Nos. 1 and 2, are met with in their

entirety in other allied dialects.
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Coud itioiud Form

(E(imvalt;iit of Persian and )

• Ije
' To Iji’Conie

With loiij/rr = if

liaf/ar b'oii

V
baijiir hihiui

haf/ur b'lt hiujar hi bm

haijur bi J
baijar bahaiji

hiii/ur bin
y

haijnr biiiin

liaijar bin
C. y

haijar hibin

harjiir bin hafiar btbm

Irnperedive

• Be :

” Become '

'

bl ! bn !

..j bin

!

hill !

Past Pa.rticiph'

>.Lj bin baa
• . >

The Infinitirr

This is formed, as in all Knrdisli dialects, hr -n, -in,

or -din.

In connexion with infinitive terminations it may he

noted that most of the Persian verbs ending- in -Iditan

have their root eiidine- in c, as

—

bahhfnn = bdz

siihhtiin ~ silz

(lnii'd'bf(i)i = itmdz. etc..

and Kurdish has in every case wliere it uses the same root

formed its intinitix e trom it direct, a.s

—

.mziii, from i,riz,

bftziH ,, bnz, eti'.

' Tljere is a form liihinifiii whicli lollow^ Lm’i--h use, and is veiy

occasionally heard in Suldiinania.
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The Pve-'nent Indicative

The rei;ular Kurdish verb forms the present indicative

on tile model of + pronominal particle, but in the

.southern forms ai or a takes the place of doT (the

d having been weakened and dropped, as is so common),

and a little variation may occur in the pi'onoininal

terminations, particular!}’ in the .second person singular,

where -it often takes the place of I, as aithif iov aizhl.

Again, by a coincidence, the same confusion may occur in

the 3rd .singular, where the Kurdish i = ‘- he may be

replaced by the Persian -a.d liardened to -it. It is

thei'efore possible for

—

idzln to mean '‘thou speakest”, or “be speaks”,

or adhit ,,

owing' to the .similarity of form but difference of meaning

of the purely Kurdish and the Kurdo- Persian suffixes.

Thi.s confusion, however, occur.s as a rule only in dialects

where a proximity to Lurish or Guran tongues has led to

the interchangeability of form.

In Sulai mania town as a regular thing it ma\- be said

that the ai- preti.x in the present indicative is lieard as

often as the da-, which was formerly tmiversal. A kind

of cu.stom has thus sprung up by which certain verbs are

constructed with da- and others with ai. which distinction

will he shown in the vei'b tables.

The following is the pre.seiit indicati\e of a regular

\'erb :

—

From I'aota, "to fall

AFFrR''I,\TIVE. Xkc \tivk.

idanutm Viil.', ett

or
y:f\

aJcdirt or (ildira

* Tins IS particularly noticeable in the modern dialect of Siiia of

Ardalan. Persian Kurdistan.
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Affirmative.

1

ahticun

ahati aa

alanan

From ilji. to speak
'

Both prefixes are eipially used.

•4:' adm dalim

'

1 4
ei"'-

adi dali

or iilj' adl or ada J.-'or* doll or dida

..l-d adn dadain

adn daln

"^l-d adn .
•» d(dn

Xogativo = naihii. etc . lor both form'.

The lifpiicl I makes this a very diificult verb to pronounce

properly. In becoming a peculiar concrete sound.

A very large number of verbs have prefixial words

(adverbs, etc.), such as ]t<d, jku'. fni. hu, dCi, which are so

closeh’ connected, and so easily form junctions with

another word, as to appear at first sight an integral part

of the verb. So cloisely are they joined that the modifving

letter of the verbal tense is lost in many cases, e.g. :

1. Iiiddiiisiit = to 'tnke luinl.

2. hudiln = to (mlverize.

3. ferudun = to t-a^t uwuv.

1.

Prese n t Iiidt ( t i ve

o

s

o.

ladiham. la iurn. firayam.

laddii. lay'i. firuiyi.

laildid. lain. firaya.

luihhin. lui/un

.

jerayin.

htdddn. layin. firayin.

ladihan. layan. firayan.
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Preterite

The Sukiiinania tongue follows the proper Kurdish use

here. The regular form is (from k<iofn='‘ to fall”,

I fell", etc.).

-emun kaot

.,Ld -item kaot

-a>/un kaot

There is a form which serves all purpo.ses to Lurish and

Southern Kurdi.sh, but which is, among the pure Kurdish,

only irsed when the verb itself forms a complete sentence,

and in the affirmative onl}’. It is

—

. A''
kaotm

y
or w J

kautimCni or kaotm

kaoti
.y

‘ •• hinttail ,, kaotm
. y

j
kaot 4 * . f'w ^

kantai/an ,, kaotan

Tins is necessary, as the regular form required some

letter before the pronominal prefix of the regular form,

es'en if it be only the negative, as mimkaot = " I fell not”,

for which it is not permissible to use the Lurish and South

Kui'ilish 'mihoot ni, the negative of the alternative form.

I'he use of the alternative is therefore very limited, as any

.sentence MUth a word in front of the verb provides the

necessary support for the regular form. Example of

both uses : hi hu rzim hmt = " 1 fell a long way", e(|ui\’alent

to In tinrzi + u//( JiXKit. the pronominal preti.x joining itself

to the preceding word.

Kdntin could only he used if no other words were

uttered.

The answer to .such a phrase might he : Chi unit kaot t =
How didst thou fall not cJtlan kaoti ?

Piixt Im2>erfvct

This form, in Persian, constructed of mi + -p + pro-

nominal affix, in Southern Kurdish \/ -f iu -f pronominal

' -am hint

)• -at knot

-I kaot
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T

affix, occurs but rarely, the preterite or perlect form btuiie-

usualh' employed. Occasionalh'. however, the .Soulherii

Kurdish form is lu'ard

—

I used to fall.

I'aoiiuyn *
I

* kaotnl'i

Lj .i kaoflu

* The Kermaiishrdu
•• >

ue\ er used.

etc.

kaiit~id!)i

lainilCiin

an

Perp'cf

'•
I have fallen

'

This is ipiite regular, and follows the pure Kurdish
usage = pronominal form + v + 'oru. as follows;

AfFIRM.^TIVE. XEO.eTIVE.

j j
1

am Icaoiatca

^ ..A
i 4>' -? Ilf htnfiticu

•. y

y y

i koofaica
•... • y

fci

3 . il-« '

y V
aman kmifon:a

y y

y y L_

ufun kmifona
y V C’

y y W ••
aifun konfao-a

y y C«-'

,Lo
y y •

the case of verbs with a [ueti.xial word
intiiiitne as linkhisfn (see before) the form becomes
naturally—

AffiiiMATIVK.

Ia/}/i khvstnira

l(i/f hhf'staiia

Jal Ichrxfou'a

hitman hh-htan n

liitfun hlo nfdn n

Jdyan hhtsffina

Xfcatin
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Tlie negative changes position from its place before the

pronominal prefix (see simple verb) owing to its place

biang already occupied

Perfert Past

This is seldom used, and has three forms, the tirst of

whicli is most heard

—

1
•>

• 4.' ^ ^ ''

y y j
am hudCara

1

y • y >
leant Cl hum 4.' 4^

y y
leantCana

^ J j
at lauluira leaotCi hCil (0 4<1 4^

y y
leaotCita

etc. 4.*

.. :.y

4^
y y

leant Cl bCi i .J '4i
^y y

leantCava

.wy •

.. '.y

y y
JeaotCi hCtn iXj hJ 4.

y y
TeantCna

c-'*:
4.' 4^
y y

leantu bun .0 jii
y y

leantuna

. 1

.. .‘.y

4.' 4^
y y

leantCi bun
. .. ’.y

t'w' 4^'

y y
leantfina

The third form is tliat commonl}- lieard in Sina of

Ardalan ( Persian Kurdistan) and Kermanshah, and the

first is the purest Kurdish. Tlie compound intinitive

Verb shows

—

*.l lai/it Piistuira

la (f letupCava
- y

etc. etc.

The Conditional

Pn-sriit

' That " or ' if I fall
"

SiMPLK Vkkb. Co-Mi‘0 (*xi> Infixitivk Veki 5 .

/
bileatvnm j

1
w lai bileham

/
blleaivi J lai hllehai

>4>— bikaiva lai bileha

blleatrin J lai bilehin

.• /
• \ 4^^w hlleairin Jo ... o lai bilehin

••/

hileaivan
v-T

lai Inlehan
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Past

That Of it’ I should tall

SiMi’LK Veki;. OiMi'orNi) Is'hnitivi: Veui:.

him kaofuiia i'.yi—isT lann hkhnirnca

1 laif bikhistun-a

I

.

Ihn kaofuira

hit kaofuira

hi kaofuwa

hiiiiiiii kaofuira

hitan kaotuwa

hiyun kaofuica

\ 1

lai hikhisfuiru

laanCtn hilhi^fiiira

laitdn h/khisfuira

lai/Cni hikhisfiiira
y

Tills is seldom heard, hut it is eiifountered iu poetry,

and occasionally in oral translation of Turkish or Persian

where the Kurd i.s rendering with exactitude the sense of

the foreign language.

/ iiiiu rat I rr

.'K-.' bikntra hnkha

hikawin laikhiii

The imperative may also take an initial ihibi a word

common to Sulaimania and iMukri only, and renders the

imperative more emphatic.

It also may he added to the Coinlilional in the sense of

Certainty of occui-reiice of the action as

—

(idhl bikiaram = that T .shall certainlv fall.

ildhl hthlutm = that I shall eertainlv heal'

Such a jihrase also has a purely futui'e signification.

Flljll rr

The future is usually formed hy ( 1 ) use of atii = it will

become". (2) -mra, or (8) with both—

(1) ahl hlgrtra = lie will ehange it.

(gl daitaica = he will eome.

y5) abl birtiira = he will go.
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The second is most generalh' employed. It is the

present indicative + -aica, and is not heard in Hakkari

and Northern Kurmanji.

The}’ are all three obviously purely Kurdish uses, as

there is no parallel to them either in Guran, Persian,

or Lurish.

Past Participh’

There are two forms of this : ( 1 ) in - u- or v:, ( 2 ) in -rd :

the latter being a peculiar and novel feature of this branch

of Kurdish.

One verb may use both tliese forms, as appears most

convenient euphonically ; for instance, from the verb dCni

appears daiv = “ given ", and in the perfect, ‘‘ I have given."

it would and does naturally occur as -m ddwu, but the

second form may be, and often is, made u.se of. in some of

which cases the pronominal particle is placed after tlie

root thus : ddmvd. = dd. + m + ra. a formation of great

peculiarit}’.

Tliis occurs in a great many instances, and it may be

taken tliat in tlie case of a verb wlio.se root terminates in

a vowel, the pronominal consonant precedes the -rd for the

sake of avoiding a weak word like da + rd + ra. though

this is (juite a regular rule with all verbs whose roots end

in a consonant; thus, from I'nzhdu, past part. I'li zh rd

.

perfect = Irn.zhrd iii. not l.'nzJiurrd .

This formation in, and u.se of, rd appears to exist onlv

in Sulaimauia. fur I never heard it in Hakkrui, Erbil,

nor i\Iukri.

The verb tables will .shoM' the verbs usually taking -rd

in the past participle.

Tiifinltii-r Prrji.rr.v

These are, as above remarked, so essential to man\’

verb.s. and have so little use apart from them, that they

may be (pioted here. The commonest are

—
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hdl, giving the meaning

lui ,,

idi ,,

rCi ,,

da

par 01 far ,,

back, lip.

clestroving, crushing,

in it. to it.

movement,

away, donu.

out, away.

Of these hul (the erjuivalent of the Persian har) is by

far tlie coiinnonest.

Causative Form

The Persian forms tlie causative by tlie insertion of -a a

before the infinitive endino-. Tlie itinkri and Sulaiinania

form by the same method, using tlie .syllable -lain, as

irsia.inin,
“ to aft’right," from tirsin.

-
to fear." and .so on.

Certa i It Pec a I ia rd <'>•

1. The language has almost lost the use of the verbs

din. “to see,”puh( l-rdu, “to find." and uses the hr.st only

in the 1st person singular preterite and perfect, nidi =

'I saw”, hidlv:(i = “\ have seen", otherwise using tlu‘

jihrase cha.o pal kaofn = “the eyes falling upon". This

signifies both seeing and finding.

2. In common with all Kurdish tongues, the verb "to

have" does not exist, the .sense being coineyed as in

Turkish and Arabic = " to be
,

" to . . .
", as

—

para hdtjya hi led ? = Hast tlimi luonev ?

Is tliere money to time? .lit. at thy side'',

Na, ptlrildi najiirt == Xo, I have im money.

Xo, money to me is not.

3. There is only a relic of the verb “ to want ’, “ to

wish ”, which is complete in Northern Kurdish, which gives

Idtdzin, iva.zin, etc.^ Sulaiinania. in colloipiial language,

' As an e.vample of how often Kurcli.^li has prochiceJ, hy its consonant

and vowel clianges. a word closely resembling Engli.sh. «e have the verb
“ to wish." in a middle dialect.
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possesses no such verb, expressing its meaning bj’ lio.z

It(] a = to l)e pleased to

4. Owing to the position and nature of the jironoininal

particle certain curious forms occur, where an objective

pronoun is introduced tints, in colloquial Persian the word

hihamm has a meaning take me away ’ or take me ",

and can also be interpreted " I may take Kurdish,

however, avoids this andjiguity by a transposition,

presenting for the first meaning

—

iiiithii = •• take me".
= imperative jirefix.

-Ill- = pronominal ]iarticle.

-OK = root take

Bthd.iii would mean correctly and only •• that I take".

This use leads to such complications as

—

((uhTunl = thou gave>l it to me.

(k = thou.

du't = gave.=t.

//< = me.

7 = it.

Persian nould lia\e to use the analytic form id dadi

d nrd bi iHiiit.

It will be noticed that the Kurdish by this means

produces a highly synthetic form. In the phrase ifoidtsJiT

another peculiarity is observed

—

wont- = he said.

= also.

-7 = to him.

Persian presents (fn/tidi licm. hut i-di in Persian means

to him not ' also ' as in Kurdish. This form in

Kurdish is produced by the necessities of euphony, as

iraniT-J-di (the regular form) would allow the sense

to him ' to disapptuir.
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]nfimti\h

Tit

\

n,

si,

rn-.u

i'l'KiN.

I'kks.

Imi.

I’unTnui'rn.

I

mi’Huativu.

I'astI’^kt.

IOmimsii.
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0

jnsh

kirdn

st'C

I'ciii"

iH'cli

\('il

tii

boil

/iixh

i/dti

sec

yW/

bciiiK

]>i'<'lixL'(l

(,o

fiiiisi'

lo

boil

/id

Itn/it

SCO

.,D.i

,

/7rt

bciiif^

pi’ctixcd

to

scjiurtilo
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A

(IcIVcUnc

M

i'll,

it-.

piiiN

iiri'

mily

uscil

witli

,

to

},Wvo

tlio

nicaiiiiij'

“

nskin;;

iiiinlon

”

or

“

oxousiiio

oiiosi'lt
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Although

this

is

but

uil

iirofixeil

to

irimlii,

it

is

given

here

thus,

as

ito.mih

is

never

used

alone.
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JKAS. liH-J

to

full
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Now

obholelf.
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Proxouxs

These are as simple as in Persian, and possess no

iiirtexions for case. Unlike the extreme Xorthern

Ivmnianji the 1st per.son singular presents the .same

form as Persian, for the Ba3'azid and Erzeium dialects

i;i\e ('t.

I
w-*

in , We anna,

Thou or >
J >

j
' tu or atu, You iPd aiica,

He. die. it
\~- aH\ They aicdn,

with the reflexives—-

Myself
j

Idiii-am = l;hwa + am.

Thy-elf
j

Ida(at = Jchiva + t.

Ilini'-elf Idiwin = khiva P i.

Ourselves \
•• .

O' khtcainOn — kfiira + amuH.

Yourselves /,/liratan = khwa + atan.

Themselves ^ A.' Iduvayun — klnca + ayan

The po.ssessive is formed by adding one of the words

-o //(, or hln, usually the last, making

—

/thi-i-iiiin == mine.

hin-l-tfi = tliine, ete.

The Persianized form nud-T-rn 'in is seldom heard.

The dative and ohjeetive forms are usually’ affixed to

\ erhs \vh(Mi possible, as in Persian, and give the following

regular forms (though the position mat’ change aeeording

to the re(juirements of euphony)

—

tddd -p — thou gavest

da t — he gave

ijidd +1 - I gave

da + mCm = lie gave

)ndd + tan I gave

mdd + yau = [ gave

+ to me.

-p to thee.

+ to him.

+ to us.

+ to you.

+ to them
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The objective form become.s ofecure in ''iieli ca^e^ as

—

hn 4- M + t + dn, thou strULke't lue.

Idi t + w + da, I struck thee.

hn -f- ? + w + da, I stiuck him.

hti -f- + ? + da. he struck us.

lai + tun + m + da. I struck you.

tdi -|- yun + M + dil, I struck them.

All these, however, sliow the perfect regularity of tile

Kurcli.sh pronominal form, as the terminations and pretixes

of the verbal forms are identical, except for the last three

persons in the present indicative. " we. you, they go ’ all

represented by tinal n. ne/n + n. Hece the first syllable

of the plural forms has disappcuired. leaving only a tinal -v.

Thi.s is a distinctive feature of [Middle and Xorthern

Kurdish, which presents the same form.

Ddinoiisfi'iiti re j^rrononns are as in Xurth and .Middle

Kurdish, which gave .1 and = this

"

and ' that ”.

Sulaimania has preserved the original m in the first of

the.se words, giving
^.,1 (Zeml <irai). The plurals and

Aj'i' give - these'' and ‘ those",

Infrrro[jo.tu:en co, The first have the same

internjgative and conjunctive usi- as in Persian. is the

Persian

Adverbs. Prerdsitidxs, ei'o.

The commonest of tliese are as follows

—

In from, at. a word in me wherever Kurdi-'li

is spoken

hn~i for, at. as in “at what ]uiee.''

a local Sulaimania word

pai to, as in ^^.'.pahn xrnuh. "he said

to me ”
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4.'

J
ho tor, to, as lor me ; c^4i ^' o ^ • -/ >

‘‘to

Kirkuk ”

layal ivitli, as ^ latfali Ich iram

~ come with me

hu together with

o*
hal without

•M
••HU

J
lanaic in, nCitc being '*the interior”

o tin in, i.e.
’ at the bottom ”

!

lasar on top of

,-1

y ••>
lazMr under

lapkht behind

y’J'
Jcnvar before ; >rar is common Kurdish, novT

signifying **
in front ”, ' forward ”

y >
liktrCw down, low

1 . huyi up, high

y
lalar by reason of

Ly'^-r;
pa ink in front

(hlicilir at tho hack of

o’/
la^hun 1

shiin I

in pursuit of, behind

/a run formerly

>'' a time

y
Jdrrl once

1 Ista now

a a !

y y
Cur trahhf tlieii

/!
,

•>. 4*^J
lairai here

K^y
lawa there

i .^j^j •

haira here

l5^
har jai whereyer

hum u jai eyerywhere
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McJi jai no-wliere

.a
j

lahi ? ^here ?

\

clilun how (from Arabic )

fhun ^ how ?

'i ivd thus

amjdr this time

y A
hashJci perhaps

jj qa/ld certainly (Sulaimauia town

Arabic)

,
J draTu) late

_•

;

zu early

/ ..

\ **
j j

tiizeJc in a little while

}^- !/ekJar sudcleuly

.W V
chan ? how much ? how many ’?

ckani ? how much ? how ulttn ?

hdih
)

chdh 1

well, good

.*
J

har every, always, ever

v. nd no

^j' ban yes (often pronounced i/ibun

il! laid towards, with

•
J >

wakii. like, resembling

1 •_

id as far as

hani as yet

-1^1 anjdkh hardly (Turkish

J')
zur very

.U.' jdrltir again

i-sh also

O V >"
lucid ? why ?

Ill ? whv ?

from
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Poetry

The followiiie- are some verses hr Mustai'a Beg, whose

pen-name was Hajari Knrdi. wlio wrote about 1815-20 A. D.

The verse form is tlie commonest of Kurdish poetry

couplets, the first two or tliree of the poem rhyming hoth

lines, the .suhsei|aent verses rhyming only the last line

with the first verses.

Tliere is much more Persian in the verse than in the

spoken language, and Arabic words are widely employed.

'Tuh'nd i>(ir u inaliin chuoi rmh i iuttunut

Put handl dilji dtniiii ImIhI i pari-diunif.

ily head and house are captives of thy seductive black eyes,

jly heart and faith arc bound to tiiy bewitching coitfuro.

Taldni = ‘-the captive of a raid".

Kitlcid i jicridid'iiit. The kdl'ul, or cock's comb, is

used to denote in poetry the headgear of a woman, which,

among the outside people and villagers, is often a large

turban of many coloured silk handkerchiefs.

2. Ghurdi/it/t (11/(1 bo dm di! rimdOni hhdi icd f/irdif.

Da^ait haJiyind htim Vr xd hhumf bl tra ii/iuiiit.

Tliou art enraged against this heart, thou wilt shamo me
before thee.

Iveniove, then, thy Inunl froni me : lie vonr own faith to yourself

i.e. keep yonr love to youi'Clf'.

A 1/(1 = it comes "
; 7/r. Persian dh/ur = " then ". '‘again" ;

/((( (/((•(Id = " around " before thee "
; ml

.

" now.
'

b/ = “ bo
”

Wdkd ];l(((iijdi- zl jdushdn td ruzhl hitdiar diit((hl.

Kbon t dll miizldicdn laic naudci nuzlir/dnit

.

Like a heart- .'•tabbing dagger, till the lust day may there diij)

Tin' blood of oppressed hearts from within thy lashes.

Lkitdl'l is pres, indie, of tulAii. "to drip."
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Below is one of a few rubahTAt of Xali. the most

celebrated Sulaimanian poet, a Kurd, of Panjwin. wlio died

about 1870. His poems cover a great varietj' of subjects,

metre, and form, comprising a h'jv: on himself,

a very tine 'iniirthlyijii, sx torjlhand, and .several q/istdi).

He has also written a large number of ijin'Ci'ni. a Kurdi.sh

form, where the first line is .sung by one man. and the

two or three woixls comjirising the second line are repeated

in chorus by the rest of those present.

Ldo tail'd iiur i ilidii/.'H cliiitctim binVi'n hiiii

Jill hutmit liiriinrii h chaii'niii hirnn'n imu

JlCdl Hi'n/itl /iihdn, pdi tu dlild Mii

I'driHu /'( panldb'di sahulum Jan' hurTn'd min.

Prom then, that my eyes’ liglit was cut frau my sight,

I wore niy eye.' awaiting lier return from the road,

8o that when no screen hid her (i.e at hi't 'he came) my sight

for her hud lasted.

She said; "I have torn away for ever from thee my life’s

curtain.”

A chorus .song or gurani. The accented syllable.s are

sung with great enpthasi.s, and are niarked '

—

1. JJdttT bid U'd (hit i tlidliawoid l;i h nh eJidin

Qurhdni vi-/a/m

2. Tu Yfitifi no biitn In tiir mUir hhiibdii'i

Min pin Id did II I

3. FdrqXLi lUlkdnl nnft ihifTmil biMpdl

IMdIlthT Id I l/dl/dl

1 . J^diii iTmhm inrirdn'id hdr niditidirn irn litbrnn

II di sliiiirdin lidldhii

I gi\'e the Persian erjuivulent of the.se verses, as .stijiplying

a better explanation in a smaller space than Knglish

—

^sli.

1 • . ^ I

LS- o’'

From to trample tlown
1
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^ ^-'-y • I.C-’

j:- y cT-

,_' A_'»J jAjl.« iA^ .;i- AA^ .J ,\

^ , v • y y ^ J

The following is one of the few specimens of prose

encountered, a letter written by a Kurd to the writer

while living in Sulaimania as a Persian. Plnglisli literation

is given with Persian under it

—

Bitzurgtiviir uiiurzti ghnlrmi Ilutain i furs! . khizDuiftii.

BuzurgavCn- ughn mirzit Gliiduht Jfi/s/n'it i Iran/, Ichuhnuta/a.

rash i arz dui hnn dlafilnloHit,

Pm (fz (trz i (last bilai ra ahvalnf.

After kissing th}- liaiul ami adung tliy healtli,

hhwd shuh/r tea snlamatm guiaht la Halahja.

khada shukr ha ralamat luridain hi Alahju.

G-otl thanks with safety I arrived ti.> Halahja.

/idzanam o iiiaktilh 7 kh/va/// ki Huis/dm gi/t/shhura

//amdann/n u>i /naktuh i khuduai ki navishta am rasida ast.

I know not that letter of luystdf that I have written is arrived

gd /la. P/gur 7 rnii 7 Saggid Ah Ahnhaih hdiuwa.

nd khnir. Khahar i /•Oglia/t i Saggid Ali Abd 'Ubaidl dmada asf.

or not. News of tlie iTighau of Sayyid Ali .Ahahaili is come.

Hama wa Makha dalit rrinimdii iiigga, wa

Ahmad ra Mikail migngand rrighan nadarim. la

Ahmad and ilikail say onr rngluiu i.s not, and

Khird/a Jlaimuriiih riu ho Taiclhi. Ilagar haz dalai

Khdja Mannar ham raft bi Tarllu. Agar nukhdhl

Khaja Alansur aho went to TavTla. If yon de.-ire

ranaka hin'iainl dgCtm ka td blnuinm ho

nlghan high! dgdh-am knn ta buiuvlsam hi

ruglrnn to get advi>e me till 1 write to

Khicdja Jfan.sRr. pdra la Jfakha binndna. ira

Kha'dja Mannar, pal az Mikail b/gl/gid, ra

Khwaja Alan.sur. money from ihkail may take, and
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rundJcn hikirra. l^fii shush hnr run hiu;ii

ruqluin hikhitrud. Ucda slush bar ruyhiui utjCi

ruglian may buy. Xow six load-; ruglian here

hoyyaii thifu) nslui, ivuh iiiuui i kMMin ziuu,

hast-ash iiiitarushun'/. vail puiur i Ulihul Ihaih

it is they sell, but greed of Mikail is laucli.

:ra khicin zur puka-a. Itir bin i bdziirf/anlin

I'U khudash khtiul nuunstl ast. Jhiiur mu! i tijilndi

and liiiiiself veiy uicaii is. 'I'Jien that of raereliaiiili'e 1

haina llyunim be iTiii i/d tiii. Iniijui bull

iinirdiim nun kniuun ha riiijhun yii khuir, lujur

brouglit may 1 thaiige for rughaii or not, if

hzhillldlil null libiikish hm/yd, ii-u piitdui

tdinlz hidihiiiii cblz-i-khnh hd\t. idjiril,ii,i

I piek out that which of gooilm-^s al-o i-. and mv inoiiev

Itdijjd Idhll labd/ili'k IdiCfii. Jfdn\fu' d’dbu du so

hdsf plshl ydk luisi iiij'u. Mdiisfi,- fiidiHiuid ducisf

is witli oue so-and-so here, Jlansfir ^ays two hundred

idhl'ditld Jdij.shdkfl/iisli zfirdiit Idrnshfl, ipndrt/isb •

qtruH dst hitsh-hii hdm khaill fardLhtdni, nidnfd-dt hdm
qirans i.s The .slioes al-o tniicli I ^old. profit trio

kitdiurd Xsh irnkd jdtdn hdu'd lliyi/d,

kiirdd luf. Ivlr uud plshtur in/d

is made. -Aif.iiis like formerly lierc are n 't.

klidil hiLii JJdiiidi luld bidd It’ll hilsh dill.

I'Jiiidn hikunad Hdnididnd bur tdriif shin dud IJulh uudtditid.

God do tlie Haiuavaiid si-.itter wed it ui!i b<

Ihr dnnnhhn bo Uliitulnif

Dujdr nisbd'./diii btirdijl Idriiiuiiish-iil

1' III tiler I 'at for fhv eoinmands.

lf\M\ I .fir Kid.

.fij-iiui iiii: IMrivid.
7 Ildjdh, IbgT.

/
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XXV

THE DELTA IN THE MIDDLE AGES

A NOTE ON THE BRANCHES OF THE NILE AND THE
KFEAHS OF LOWER EGYPT. WITH MAP

By a. r. GCE.ST

chany-es have taken place in the Delta since the

MicFlle Ae-es, and the former geographical conditions

require to be understood in order that the mediaeval

histoiy of Egypt may be followed. Besides, the mediaeval

geography is of obvious importance as a means of arriving

at the state of Egypt in ancient time.s. An adequate

historical map of the mediaeval period is much wanted,

and this ])aper is intended as a contribution towards

a map of this kind.

The nature of the material available is such that, if

a representation of the country is to l>e olhained that tvill

give a satisfactory idea of its past character, it will have

to be built up bit by bit. Descriptions of t'arious dates

will have to be brought together and compared, and
indications will have to be obtained by piecing together

a number of small facts, compreliciisivc and systematic

geographical accounts exist that would enable the result to

be achieved more readily. The tirst step seems to be to

lay dowji as accurately as possible such (mtlines as can

be established -with certainty. AYc deal here with tlie

branches of the Nile and rvitli the administrative divisions

in force between the seventh and tenth centuries.

The Nile. In Tables 1-14 at the end of this paper are

set out all the itineraries relating to the interior of the

Delta in the tenth and twelfth centuries that appear to be

forthcoming. lYith a single exception these itineraries

follow liraiiclies of the Nile. One column in the tables

shows the names of all the places still in existence whicli
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appear to Ije identical M'ith places iiieiitiuned in the

itineraries. All these existini^ places are marked on the

acconipanyini; map. lly cf)mparison it can he seen that

the itineraries, as a role are accurate ivith regard to the

name.s and the order in which they come, hut they contain

.some mistakes due no doubt to copyists, and others that

look as if they M ere orieinal errors.

By folloM'ing the itineraries on the map. one can

establish that

—

1. In the tM'elfth century of our era the main arms of

the Xile—the Rosetta and Damietta branches—folloM'ed

almost exactly the .same course as they do noM'. The

point of bifurcation at Shataniif M'as about three miles

further north than M'here the division takes place at

present. There Mats also a diti’erence in the Damietta arm

near Damirah.

2. In the tenth Century the Rosetta branch ran in the

same bed as at present. The point of bifurcation M-as

then at l^iataiuif. but precise information beyond this as

to the Damietta branch in the tenth century is M’anting.

d. A third arm of the Nile, M'hich M'as in existence in

the tM'elfth centurx’, still remains open. IDialij Tinnis

(Table No. 14) is substantially identical M'ith the present

El Bahr c' Sae-hir.

4. The other branches of the Xile shoM-n by the

itineraries to ha\e been in existence in the tM'elfth

century have disappeared. At least tM'O of these branches

leil (throue-h lakes) to the sea, viz., KRalij el Iskandariyah

and Khalij Shanasha (Tables Xos. 2 and 1-3). One could

shoM' that the others for the most part M'ere navigable

channels.

It can be proved that the minor canal system must liave

changed almost entirely since the tM'elfth century, and it

seems pu'obable that the alteration has been com
2
)lete.

El Ilaqrizi ( i. 1 (Jllj cites a detailed account b}' El IMakhz'dmi.

a tM'elfth century M'riter, dealing M'ith the irrigation of the
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province now known as El Buhaivah, which corresponds

with the district formerly called El Hanf el Gharbi, and

on examination it appears that the canals of the province

were qnite ditierent from the existing ones. As to the

territory between the Ko.setta and Damietta branches, the

arms of the Nile described by Idrisi cut across the lines of

all the principal canals of the present dav, and the latter

cannot, therefore, be as ancient as the twelfth century,

except perhaps for parts of their track. The course of the

present Tur at el Fii-auniyah, for instance, is intersected

by the branch of the Nile de.scribed in Table Xo. .5, and

had this canal in the time of Idrisi joined the Damietta

branch of the Nile with the Rosetta branch, as it does at

present. Jazirat Bani Xa^r would have heen divided into

two islands. That there was such a division is unlikely :

it seems thus to be tolerably certain that Et Tur’at el

Fii-auniyah was not in existence in the twelfth century,

and this deserves special notice, because, owing to its

importance as a channel at the present time and the

association its name seems to convey, Et Tufat el

Fir auniyah has been supposed to be of great anti(juitv.

Ali Ba.sha Rubarak's article in his Khifaf (xiv, 70)

i-ather suggests that this channel did not become of

conse([uence until recent times. As regards the region to

the east of the Damietta branch of the Xile, one can see

that the present Tui-at el BCdiiyah is ditierent from the

branch of the Xile that is described by Idrisi as

running Iiy El Biihiit (Table Xo. 13). The date of the

construction of Bahr Abi el ilunajja, the chief of the

southern canals now in existence in this part of the Delta,

is known to have been oOti A.H. = 1113 A.D. {Khifaf, i,

487). The other existing large canals here appear to be

modern, except Bahr Iluwais—the so-called Mu izz canal.

Tl ns has been identified (Baedeker, 192) with the ancient

Tanitic arm of the Xile, but on what ground does not

appear.
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lyialij Misr. tlie ancient canal that once united Fu.stat

with the Red Sea, is not mentioned in the itineraries, but

it would seem, from an allusion bv Rasudi (Miira'i,

i, 147 ), that in the tenth century this canal still reached

as far as Birkat et Timsah, and a coujile of centuries later

its termination was not far from this lake, for Abu Salih

states (Quatremere, Mini. Giogr. i, 02) that the canal

ended at Es Sadir. and Es Sadir was a \illau'e near

‘Abbasah. The exact course of this canal does not seem

to have been retraced. Part of it appears, according to

‘All Ba.Aia Mubarak (xviii, 12d).to have been followed near

Bulbais in making the modern IsmiViliyah Canal, and the

two must in general have corresponded. TQialij IMisr is

indicated on our map by a line.

A branch of the 2sile that it is nece.ssary to mention is

Khalij Saradus. It appears from Khifnf. i, 4S7—similar

passages occur elsewhere—that in the twelfth century

thi.s Khalij was the principal source of the irrigation of

E.^ Sharipyah. up to the time that Bahr Abi el Munajja

was made. Saradus was a village in the province of

El Gharbiyah (Taj’ i'’* 1^6, Ibn Jran. and others); the

name is vocalized in the Inj. It was a da\'
s j(jurnov from

both Damietta and Fu.stfit: near it there ivas a mos(|ue,

evidentlj- of some celebrity, called .Ma.sjid el Khidr ; it was
notorious for its crocodiles, and there v as a large canal

leading from it (tliese facts are fiom El -Aliupiddasi).

From the abo\ e it can be gathered that Saradus was on

the Nile somewhere to the north of Binha el ‘A.sal, about

opposite to which the province of El Charbi\ah bcins.

There seems, however, to be nothing in the ordinarilv

accessible sources to show the direction taken bv the

Khalij. Ibn Serapion's description of the Nile clears up
this point. The Khalij of Saradus, according to his

account, was one of the principal branches of the Nile, and
as he shows that it flowed pa.st Bana and Busir it is jilain

that for part of the way it corresponded with the present
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Damietta arm. But the Damietta mouth is not treated bj'

Ibn Serapion a.s the main outlet of the Nile in this quarter,

and towards the sea the arm he calls IDialij Saradus was

probably equivalent to Kdialij Tinnis. The canal stated

to have led from Saradus is probably the same as a branch

of the Nile described by Ibn Serapion as leaving the river

at that place, and sending out a second branch after

running 30 miles. Both these branches seem to have

flowed into the sea between Damietta and Rosetta. It is

not only with regard to these branches that Ibii Serapion

differs from our maps. Tlie Pelusian arm of the Nile is

briefly traced in his description, and. moreover, is described

as being the main stem {‘amud) of the eastern part of the

river. This was certainly not the case in tlie twelfth

century, as is shown by the reason for making Balir Abi

el Munajja. It may be doubted whether the Pelusian

branch was in existence, as a navigable channel at any

• rate, in the tenth century, when Ibn Serapion wrote, or

even a century or two before. Prol.iably Ibn Serapion's

description relates to a period a good deal earlier than his

own da}’. It cannot be treated here in further detail, but

it deserves to be considered .separately. It might throw

some light on the Greek authorities, although there is one

point in which it is certainly defective, and the text is

faulty in several respects.

Admixistrative Divisiox.s. The broader divisions of

the Delta were as follows ;

—

Er Rif and A.s/td d Ard. These terms are equivalent,

both, according to Ibn Dmpnaq (v, 4’2), denoting Lower

Egypt—the part of Egypt to the north of old Cairo.

Severus is an example of a writer who uses Er Rif to

signify Lower Egypt, in contradistinction with Es Sa'id,

Upper Egypt.

Bufn er Rtf was the region between the main Nile arms,

and El Hauf esh Rhtirql and El Haiif el GJturbi were

re.spectively the territory east and west of the Nile. Tins

JRAS. 191 ’2 .
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appears from the classitication of the Kiirahs which is

given in the tables.

Tlie terminology of the Arab writers, however, is not

uniform. Er Rif and El Ilauf are used by some of them

in a different sense. Istakbri defines (54. 1. 11) El Ilauf

as the part of Egypt lying- to the 'north of tlie Nile below

old Cairo, and Er Rif as tlie part to the south. The

definition appears from Ibn DiupiiiUj ( v, 42, 1. 20) to have

been copied practically verbatim b\’ Ibn Hauqal ; but in

the printed text of Ibn Ilauqal (lOfi, 1. 10) it comes out in

a mangled form. The passage must certainly be corrected

to read the opposite of wluit it says. Er Rif was the

centre and El Ilauf the margin, instead of the other way

round.

El Hauf alone is also u.sed by .some of the historians

and geographers in a third sense to denote the part of

Lower Egypt outside tlie Nile to the east. This limited

application of the term to the district more precisely

distinguished as El Ilauf e.sh Shanji, occurs, for instance,

in the history of El Kindi and in the geography of Ya'qfibi

(see Table No. 18), and it is evidently the origin of the

statement in El C^aiuiis that El Ilauf is a place (nnhiyoh)

opposite Bulbais.

Finally, Ya'ijCibi’s classification of the Kurahs given in

Table No. 18 restricts Batn er Rif to the eastern part of

the country B’ing between the principal arms of the Nile.

The Kurahs of Egypt were administrative divisions

according to a S3'stem which was in force from the time

of the Arab conquest up to the Fatimite period. The
precise date at which thev' were superseded need not be

inquired into here. Thev' were related to the older nomcs,

but there were onh' twentj" nomes in Lower Eg\-pt, and

the number of its Kurahs was much greater, so that the

Kurah was a smaller division.

The aim here is to determine the correct names of the

Kurahs of Lower Egj-pt, and to establish their positions.
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Many of the names can be identified at once, but some of

them present difficulties. There i.s little to be got from

a comparison of the different forms of the same names

Avhich occur in Arab MSS., for quite as often as not the

majority is on the side of error. .Sometimes a clear

authority can be found for the spelling, but the most

certain guide, when it can be obtained, is the form of the

name in Coptic. Nearly all the Kurahs were called after

the towns which were their centres, and it is in most cases

possible to identify the central towns or to give a fairly

close indication of their whereabouts. Other lists of

Kurahs occur besides those that have been used. Those

given by Ibn Khurdadbih and Qudamah {Bib. G. Aral)., vi)

are examples
;

the names are so much corrupted in the

originals that the lists are not of much service for the

purpose in view, and the Ktirahs are arranged, moreover,

with little regard to order. The three lists which have

been reproduced in Tables Nos. 1.5-17 classify the Kurahs

generally on the same plan, but there is a good deal of

difference in detail between one of these lists and the

other two. The two which resemble one another seem to

represent the same original, and Khitu/ for its version

cites the authority of El <,>uda,'i. On comparing these

lists, it appears that the Ktirahs were not stable divisions ;

some areas in one case are treated as separate Kurahs and

in the other as parts of a Kfirah, and this accounts for the

varying numbers given for the total of the Kurahs by
different persons. El Ya'qtibi's list, set out briefly in

roman characters in Table No. 18, differs wideh" from the

others with regard to the classification. The first three

lists, by including Daqhalah and Nawasa in Batn er Rif,

seem to treat the mouth of the Nile b}’ Tinnis as more
important than that by Damietta, that is, they regaid the

arm leading to Tinnis as the principal ea.stern arm of the

Nile. Mdiy they include Sti and ^lalms in El Ilauf el

Gharbi instead of in Batn er Rif is a mj stery. It may be
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suspected tliat the reason is connected with a cluing in

one of tile western arms. Ya'nubi s arrangement of the

central Kurahs in two divisions (ii. iii) and his description

seem to imply that there -was a branch of the Nile running

north and soutli down the middle of the Delta. Po.ssibly

there may have been a change between his time and that

of Idrisi two centuries later.

As to tile map appended, the outlines have been drawn

chiedy from the xoinHni of the P.W.D., Cairo. The

official volume, called El d Jiijjhrafl III Qu/j' el

(1899). has. as a rule, been the guide for the rendering

of the modern names. This compilation contains a list of

all the towns and villages in Egypt, and. except in the

case of the smalle.st villages, the Arabic names are also

given grouped under the police districts [iaurhiz) to -which

they belong and accompanied liy a rendering in European

characters. The European rendering has not been adoj-ited

here as it stands, but it has been used to make a tran-

scriiition according to the ordinarily accepted equivalents.

The following is a list of the principal books referred to

in this paper and in the tables :

—

La Geofiraplite de VEpijptc « Vepoque Copte. Par E. Amehneau.

Paris, 1898.

2Ieinoires fjeogmpliiquea ct lustonqucs snr I'Egiipte. Par

E. Quatremere. Paris, 1811.

Bibliotheca Geographorum Arahicomm. Ed. De Goeje.

Leyden, 1870-94.

Maqrizi’s Khitat. Bulaq, 1270,

‘All Basha Mubarak’s Khitat. Biilaq, 1806.

Ibn Duqmihi’s IntiK»'. Cairo, 1893.

Ibn .Ji‘an's Tiihfah. Cairo, 1898.

Idrisi, Description de I'Afriqiie ct de VEspagne. Ed. Dozy

and De tioeje. Leyden, 1866.

Ibn Serapion’s Geography. MS. Brit. Mas. Add. 28879.

Baodeker’.s Lover Egapt, 1895.

Abul Fedae, Descriptio Aegijpti. Ed. Michaehs. Goett. 1776.

El Kindi, Governors and Judges of Eggpt. London, 1912.
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An indication of the dates of the mediaeval authorities whose

names occur may be useful. In the summary below (B.G.)

denotes writers of works included in the Bihhotheca

Gcaijraphoriun Ambicorum. The dates in these cases and in

some of the others are taken from Mr. Le Strange's Palestine

under the Muslims.

Ibn Hiurdadbih (B.Cf. vi)

Qudamah (B.G. vi) .

A’a'qubi (B.G. vii)

Ibn Serapion

Mas'udi

I^takhri (B.G. i)

El Kindi .

Ilin Hauqal (B.G. ii)

(Mtuiaddasi (B.G. iii) .

Severus

Idrisi

Abfi Salih

Yaipit

Abu el Fida

Ibn Duipnaq

(Maqrizi

Ibn •li‘an .

A.D. A.H.

wrote circei 864 2.50

„ c. 880 266

891 278

c. 900 286

943 332

9.51 340

... 951 340

978 367

98-5 375

c. 1010 400

1154 548

c. 1210 606

1225 623

M 1321 721

c. 1400 802

c. 1417 820

„ c. 1476 880
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Table No. 1. Itixeearies from Mlsr by the east baxk to

ZUFAITAH AXD BY THE IVE.ST BAXK TO ShATAXUF.

Idrisi, p. l-i:S. Idrisi, p. 159.

Distance^

miL
Xam^. in text.

Di-^tanct,

mli.
S^amt in ftxf.

Place with
IDENTIFIED.

5

Eint hank.

. n

liii! ^ cw>j iJw't

10

5

L3

irt'si hank.

Old Cairo (Misr el ‘Atiqah).

Not identified,

El Qilhirah (Cairo).

JlUll i Not identified. A.

: Anbabah. A.

j

Shiibra el Khaimali.

Basus.
I

' El Kharacpniyali.

Not identified.

El Al^sa.s.

. ' ^lalaqan

i’. ,w' Darawah. B.

Ziifaitali. C.

' Shatanuf. D.20
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A. Descriljed as t «'0 towns situated between the two banks of the
Xile, i.e. on an island.

B. It will be seen that Darawah is now between the Xile arms. At
the time of the itinerary it appears to have been altogether to the west
of the Xile.

C. "This village is at the head of the island where the Xile divides
into branches, and the village laces the town of Shantuf (Shatanuf).
which is at the head of tlie branch leading down to Tinnis and Dimyat

"

(p. 149, 11. 4-6). "Opposite to it on the western side is Shantuf. which
is a fair town " (p. 1.30. 1. 1'2|.

B. The identity of Shantuf and Shatanuf is clear from Ibn Hauqal.
"At the south end of I't'/d) Shantuf. the Xile parts into two divisions

proceeding northwards (iW ni-ju!) and reaching the sea; and from each
one of these two divisions there spring off two branches reaching the
sea " (Idrisi, p. 149. 11. 7-S(. This description does not seem to agree
altogether with Idrisi's itineraries. They give ttvo branches to the
eastern arm, but only one to the western arm. unless the small channel
from Samdai.sa (.Table Xo. 4, Di is counted as a branch.

The course of the Nile over most of this section mu.st in

tile time of Idrisi luive heeii much the .same as to-dav.

The river seems to have taken a .sharp bend to the

we.stward at Shalaqan, which is shown by the distance

given thence to Zufaitali and by the position of Darawah.
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Table Xo. 2. Itixerakies from .'^ataxuf to

Alexaxdrta.

10

Ir.x Hauoal, p. 90. lDKi'>i. [). l.jO.

Placj. with which
IDILNTIFIfH).

£)l.<funr
i/i ie:ct.

Lli^taiirt, ...
1

a, IK
' llVI.

>

jUrum Dinar.

••V •

-Ashmiin. A.

18
V-/ .

Jurai^.

10

Xot identified

Xot identified.

50

from

Shutanuf

Et Tarrduah.

B.

Tunub. C.

16 J .V .

1 aJ ^i<M«

_ ^ '

,1 A

^ >
Shiibur.

16 En Xa(|aidu.

16 J - DinTuil.

d; * 'lA;
>

’ujrjJ Qartasa. D.

12 1.' A

' Li- w> Aot identified.

12 Aot identified.

12 w •• J’
Bursiq. E.

16 ‘-1 ‘'e M i

w>.*^ ^
,

Karyun. E.

8 .-.^=21 i j
’

Xot identified.

8
/ ^^»

El Iskandariyali

( Alexandria).
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A. A^imiin calle-l in the P.W.D. map A;4imiui Jurai>. Jiirai^h in

Jdii'i look> like a mi'^take.

B. It would appear that Loth text> are liicoiiecc with regard to

till', name.

C. Tiiniit ''terns to be a mi>take.

]). (^Jaita^a now a pau ot D.iUMnhiu.

E. Ibn Hauqal's text seem-i. to be incoiiect with regard to tin-? name.

F. Thui in El (^)aniu> el Jiighrati : El Kiryauu according to Bakri

and Qamus. The latter i^ nearer the original pronunciation.

The hraiicli uf tlie Xile followed by tlies-e itiueniries

appears to represent the aneieiit Canopic arm. which

M'ottld seem from Ibn 'Abd el Ilakam bMaprizi, i. 71. 1. 8)

to have been diverted by Cleopatra from a point near

Xiryauii to Alexandria. It appears to be clear from

IMaqrizi, i. 7 1. 1()9 se(|.. that the term Khalij el Iskandariyah

was limited to the part between !^abur and Iskaiidariyah.

Idrisi (149. I. lb) indicates that this was called Khalij

Shabur. and calls ( IbO. 1. 7 ) the whole branch, from as far

south as Tarranah. Xahr Shabur. Txhalij el I.skandariyah

once was the principal channel. It had begun to silt up

before 299 .\.H. = Sb4 Ma(|rizi gives details with

regard to the I'tl'orts by which from time to time it was

kept open down to his day. It has now disappeared.

The other p(ii-ti(,in of the Nile included in this section is

shown t(j have followed the same coui>e as at p.resent.
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Table No. 3. Itinerary' from Babij ("Ablj) by a branch

OF THE Nile pa.st Farnaiva to Bilhib.

Ibs Hauqal, p. 93.

h-'trtviy,,
'

Snme in in'/.

12
J ^

"^1

1.3 4 4 I

6 -
I'-

12

1.5

15

10

Pl.Ai.E with which
IDEVTIFirli.

Ablj. A.

Not identified A.

Farnawa. B.

Not identified.

Abii Khiu’iNJi.

Fi^u Balkliab.

Not identified. C.

.Saniibadah. D.

Not identified. K.
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A. These two towns appear to have been clo-e to one another, and
to have had poitions on both banks of the Xile Ip. 9-. 1. ItD.

B. Described as oit tiie same Itank as Babij and Mahallat Bablj. with

a portion on tlie west bank.

C. The editor conjectures that tliis place is the same as

(Table Xo. 4, U). but it will be seen from the map that this cannot be

the case, unless the itinerary is incorrect.

1). It seems probable that the vocalization in the text is incorrect.

E. There seems to lie no doubt that the correct name of this place

was Balhili (or Bilhib) : see Butler. 'I'ht Arnh Conqatit of E'jyjjt, p. ‘2S9,

note. FazArah appears to be the nearest village to the position for the

site indicated by the itineraries. Dibi seems to be too far north.

The channel described here has disappeared. The

distance.s given in the itinerarv seem to be very incorrect.
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Table Xo. 4. Itixekaeie.s feoai Babij to Ka'^iid by

THE PRESENT JIAIN CHANNEL.

Ibx HArQAL, 11 02. iDKisi. !>. 161.

Plai.j: with whith
lUEXTIFIKO.

X'llllt lU
Hill.

y^anu in ff.rf.

6

c:v

u 15

Cj’

!

Abij.

Xut identified.

8;i el Hajar.

ilahallat Sa. lA.-

10
- -

AlahallatDiyai. B.

10 20 Es ‘'afiyah. C.

6

15

Jamijim. A.

Jilt el A^raf.

Surunbai.

15 Fuwah. D.

18
S

•

Sindiyun. D.

15 Xot identified. D,

6 J' t AXt identified. E

Jlitiibi.s.

Xot identified.
EniX lierc 20

1 y~lr'' O'"-/-

1

15 El Jiddiyah. C.

(?)
i

Rash id
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A. there i' a mist.ike in the text.

B. The name in the text of Ibn Hauqal aiipeav' to be incorrect.

L'. The name in llie text of IJrisi appear^ to lie incorrect.

D. At Fiiwah, according to Idti^i. the Xile divided into two branches,

whicli formed an i~land called Jazirat er Raliib. .Sindiyuii was at the

end of this i-land : from Sanidais.i. on the west L.ink and oiiposite to

Sindiyun. a .small channel led to a narrow lake. Tin-- lake ltd to another,

by which Alexandria could be approached within a short distance.

E. See Table Xo. .‘L E.

The Xile here followed the existing channel. It will be

observed that the distance from Surnnbai to Fuwah which

is given by Idri.si is ijuite inaccurate, and some of the

other distances do not correspond in the two authors.

From Remark D and the absence of mention by Idrisi of

a channel running we.st of this section, it seems likely

that the Farnawa branch (see Table Xo. 3 ) had dis-

appeared in his time.
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Table Xo. 5. Itineraries by a branch of the X’ile from

A lii' Yuhannis to Babi'j (Abui.

Ibn Hauqal, ji. 91. iDRisl, p. 160.

Digtanct.
, , ,

Di'/ftnct,
,JSnnlL in ri.if. ’ ^anit in h-xt.

i-aqii. mil.

Plale with which
IDENTIFIED.

Xeithor identified. A.
^ given

o 4
Not identified. B.

16
j

ilanuf (el ‘Ulyii). C.

14 'JJcIj
i

A'ot identified.

w' Tita. D.

12 '

;

Pisha Sulaim (?). E.

El Bindariyah.
10 1- .'-V-J' 1

•

",

1 2-'^'
i

Xot identified.

10 >> JXaliallat Marhum.

10 JlA-il' Al- Qulaib Ibyar (or Abyar)

io
' —-

.. • T’’ .

Abij.
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A. The iiiouili cil tlii> channel aceonlin^ to Llri-'ilp. IhU, 1. l(i) was
near RiinAl Sunaim. and Ibn Ilanqal i]>. 0*2. 1. 2) take> the first

(li^tance Ironi Abu Yiduinni^. The latter, which \\a-. probably about

oppo>ite to tile termer ami on the east bank, was some miles above

Tarranah (Tainutt: ^ee Table Xo. 2. The statement made by both

gentri-aphers that the cliannel began oiipo^iie Tainiit is to be taken

merely a> a general indication.

B. Cf. tvw,; ' . a villaire about tour mile'* norih-ea*'t of Maiuif,
j ' j •

^

C. Idri.i'.s itineiavy ^-eem- to Ite tvtonjj- lieie. The other Manuf,

called by him i^ee Table Xo. 0) Manut el 'Ulya. alJptal^ by the diUauces

to have been eoii'idevably to tlie north oi thw one: but the name in

Coptic. a~ tvell a« in Arabic, indicatei. tliat Manut el ‘Ulya mu>t have

been to the of M.iniif SuHa. The place i' in any ca.e the

existing Manut. and our map follows Amelinean (p. 2.51) in identifying

It with Maniif el 'Ulya.

I). The text seems to be incorrect.

E. Fi'ha Sulaim come, on the line, but not in the riglit place.

Tlio island formed by this brancli ;uid the main western

arm is called by Idrisi Jazirat Baiyar, no doubt a variant

of Abyar. a name for the district oiven by Ibn Ji'an. who,

like Ibn Uuiiimtii. calls the island Jazirat Bani Xasr. The

branch as sliuwn on tlie map is drawn hy takino- a line

between places given Iiy these two tiuthnr.s as belonoino-

to the Jazirah and tliose tliey assign to the adjacent

provinces. The result agrees well with tlie itineraries.
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Table Xo. 6. Itineraries of the land route from

^ATAN’UF TO El Iskaxdariyah (Alexandria), as far

AS Eashid.

Ibn IlArQAL. p. Sti. iDui^r. p. Lis

2^ame. in ftxf. D^itnnce. tn ftxf.

Plale with whkh

Not
given

Shatbinuf.

12
. / .•

Subk el Ahad (?). .

.JLC A'ot ideutified. A.

16
• 1? .

'Jit ^J. Xot idontifieil. B.

16
.. ^

>
Js:* Surad.

16 Sakhil.

16 > •

End-^ here A’'ot identified.

16
V ••

Mior (?). C.

16
? c ^

Sanhur el Madinah.

16
1
^ •

Xot identified. D.

20 ) i * Xot identified. E.

( , A-1 1 i ..«2SU

10 X -n
u^r-r El Burullus. F.

10 Li} A'ot identified.

30 Ba^liid.
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A. Probably the two names lepresent the same place. The di-stance

given in the tir^t itineiary makes the identification doubtful.

B. According to IVble No. o. C. Idrisi’s itinerary should be corrected

here to iea<l Manuf es Sufia. instead of Manuf el ‘Llyii. Amelineau
conjectures (p. *251) that Manuf es Sufla is the same as Mahallat Manut.

The distance from Surad given in the itinerary offers a ditficulty.

Shibin el Kaum, as an ancient and important tovwi on the route,

sugge^t^ it'.elt, but theie is a ditficulty with regaid to the distances

here also.

C. The text is doubtful, and the present Misir not in the right

place.

D. See Table No. Itj. H.

E. In Qamu'-, Na-^taru. Amelineau mentions that it was in exi'^tence

a> late as the end of the seventeenth century. It appears to have been
on an inland (Ibn Hauqal and Ibn Duqnnui, v. 113), approachable M'hen

the water was low by causeway'^. Klialil az Zaliiri {’AU Ba^ia, M. xvii. 7)

and Abii el Fida (/A '»•/, ^E>pipf., p. both place Nastarawah between
Burullus and Ra^id. Abu el Fida indicates that it was by the .sea-

shore. The P.W.l). map ^hon'> * near the iilace given in our

map for Ikhna. It is liardlv likelv that « can be tlie site 0 l

‘
i

>
Aastaniwah. althougii the name- are clearly connected with one another.

Bulmiiat el Bu^Uiiu'u' was called later Buliaiiat en Xastai-awah (Taiikli

Kani'at el I'kandaviyah. cited by 'All Ba^a, M. xvii, 7). and Khalij en

Xastaiu {Dll'. (.1. Arab.. \ii. would seem to have been a name tot the

Rosetta branch of the Nile near the estuary.

F. Thu~ vocalized in Qamus in accordance with the present pio-

iitiiicintioii. The luuiie occurs at present only in coniiexiun with the

lake. distiict, and strait, or Bughaz. The position given in our map tui

the town Is taken fiom .Mr. Butlei s map in Tin Anth Coinjin-f of Ei/i/pt.

Bca'OikI Salyhil this itinerary is iianiiy inteiiio'ibie. 1"iie

route seems to douitie liack over tiie same ground in

eoming from Buruiius. Fo.ssibly liie iSaiiiiur referred to

may iiave iieeii some piaee otlier tiiaii Saiiiiur ei Madinaii.

Tur'at Buiqinaii (Tabie No. 10 ) would tlion liave led in

a mueli more probalile ilirectioii to Burullus. and En
Naslarawali would be placed <>u a line between Sakha

and Burullus on one of the islands of the lake. The

distance from El Aral.iallah fel Kubra) to Saidiur would

agree better with that mentioned in the note to Tal>le

Xo. 10. There seems, however, to be no evidence that

there was a town called Saiduir in the required position.

jK.vs. 19T2. tij
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Tahle Xo. 7. Itixeraky by the Xile from Zufaitah

TO IMit el ‘Attar.

iDRIsi. p. LIO.

/iiiK
in ft.cf.

25

\

1 y

\
• "

O

o''r-

1-2 ' 7'' v
•;

10

Xot
5
>i\ cn ^!a!1

10
.

1.')

{
<.\\ <i„..

20 j
V

10 .. •

Xot given
1

Place with whiih
lUENTIFIED.

Ziitaitilh

^utaniif.

Shunaw.ii. B

Xot ick-ntifieil.

Taut.

Asiijah. D.

Asrijali. D.

Tuhlat Dijwa. £.

Jlit cl Attar.

Xot iJentificil.

El 'Atf.

Mushairif. P.

Xot identified.
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A. See T.iLle No. 1. D.

B. Po'>il)h- the te.xt i' not aecmate with regard to tliie name.

C. Thie eomee out ot place.

D. Tlie te.xt '-eeiiie to he wiong a- to tlii- name.

E. Theie seems to have Lcen a tran'po^itioii of the lirst two radical.^

m thi^ name, an ea~y \aiiatioii.

F. Probably the text 'honhl re.id __J . another examiile ot

tiaii'pO'ition.

It seijins clear tliat in ^ome parts ut' the distance tliis

itinerary goes twice over tlie .same "round. By cutting it

up as above it is made intelligible. The number of places

mentioned in the itinerary wliicli can be identitied with

[liaces now on the river bank show that in general the

itinerary follows the course of tlic Nile as it is now.
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Tai’.le No. 8. Itixeraky by a braxch of the Xile

FROM AXTUHI to J^LBRA (EL YaMAX).

Idrtsi. p. 1 .3S.

mil.
Smnt in ftxt.

PLA<-i: WITH WHICH
IDENTIFThD.

Xot identilied. A

iO Milij,

lo Xot identified.

lo
• \ t

Ti.L'i'i E,

i-j ' El Ja faiiyidi.

Xot given Xot identilied.

j

ciz:

—

!' Es 8anLdi

Suuliat.

Xot identilied.

\ Shuhni el A'aniaii.

A. Tlic- })0 >]ri<'ii ot Antiilii maiUed 1)\ ^Jit c-1 ‘AtU'u'. to wliic-li it

MU'- o})|>ii-.itc* Xo. 1

1

),

J3. The text i'^ n<^ doiiht at fault.

(' Stated to }ia\e heen <>pj)<)-ite

'I'liis itiiKH'nry is i-asily i'olloMod. TIr' lii'aiieli (if tln‘

Nile it i'ei)i'eseiits lias disappeared.
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Table Xg. 9. Itineeary by a isranch of the X^ile

FROM near Tatai TO DamIrah (I^aiJj el Mahallah).

Idktsi, p. loS.

mi/.
iXame hi u.if.

Ri.ace with whilii
IDENTIFIED.

20

15

Xiit given

<—^ w-*—

'

Below Tatiii. A.

Mit C^azal.

El Hayutim ('pl. B.

Bulqiuah C.

El Mahallut el Kubra, D.

Saiulufii. E.

Xot identified.

Darairah.

A. Tlie place retened to ina_\ equally well have been the unideiitilied

. Ur ,
mentioned in Table Xo. S.

B. This jilace is many mile~ lielow Mit Gjiazal. whereas according
tt> the itinerary the two weie o|t[H>sire one another.

< Tur'at Bulqiuah is to be distinguished from Khalij Bulqiuah.
On p. i.').'). 1. S, It i.s stated that Sandata was on Khalij Bukpuah. and
jierhaps the latter was another name for Khalij el Mahallah.

1). El Maliallat el Kubr.'t was aKo known as ^lai’qn un (Yaqut.
d. 1071.

E. Idrisi mentions that S.indal.'i was o[i[iosite El Mahallah and on
the east side, at the distanee from it of It ml/ "Ali Basha M. (xii, ."iS)

states that the former is now' .i pait ot the latter.

'riiis itinerary i’tillows a branch ni‘ the Nile known as

Khalij el i\lal.i;illat (Idrisi, 158, 1. 4) and is very clear.

'Idle branch has disappeared.
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Table Xg. 10. Itixebabv bv canal fegm Bru.tiXAii

TO SaI^A (TeR AT FJt LOiXAH).

IuKi^i. p. Ijs.

Di'fxnct. ill h rf.

Pl.vi.e with whic h

IHKNTIFIhD.

Xot given ' Bulcpiuih.

Bar el Baqar A.

El Alu'taniiclali.

AJatliiil.
•

Saklia.
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A. It 1' mentioned tliat tlii> village wa? at the beginning of the

canal in nu'nJiJi). Thi'! docnption i' not very accurate.

This itiiKTary follows Tui-at Biilijinali, described as

leadino- from the village of that name we.stward straight

to Sakha (p. 158. 1. 0). and it is stated (p. 158, 1. 19) that

Tur'at Buhiinah reached .Sanhnr. which was 45 mil distant

from El Mahal Idt el Kubra. The canal has disappeared.
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Talle !s"o. 11 . Itixekaet from Mir el Attar ry

THE XlLE TO MiT DaMsI.S.

Idkisi. p. 1.52.

JTfDiie in text.

I’LACK WITH WHK 11

IHLSTIFIED.

Xot giYen
.

Xot iilentifieJ.

Mit el 'Atti'ir.

I

Binlid (el ‘A?al).

(
djL- Aot identified.

k_-.' Kiium Itiib,

Jiimjarah.

iA».s:l ilit el HiiiAin

.5

^

I-nit.

S,.,. Warwarah. A.

‘-v.l-issi Xot identified. 11

t, ..

..s;' Kafr Ait el Han'iii.

c-Ali c:^..s~
.

Saliraiat el Kubu'i

Not identified. C.

.. Mit LHiamr.

,, .viA; . Zittali
y

Xot identified.

.
Daijadus

.. Not identified.

Haniit.
>

^lit Diuii^is
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A. Thi' village comC' out of place.

B. Thi'- cannot Le
,

. in spite of tlie close resemblance in the

name. El ILiniarnah i* some six or seven miles east by south of

Sahrajat el Kubra. right atvay from the Xile.

C. According to the itinerary this village w.is to the west ot the

Xilc. The existing Sahrajat es Sughra. beside' being- about three miles

to the east of the Xile, i' a long way below ilit Ijhamr. and cannot be

the place intended, unless there is a mistake in tlie itinerary.

It can 1)1- seen that the Xile iii the above .section folloxvecl

its pre.sent course almost exactly.
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Table Xo. 12. Itiseraky from DamsIs by the Xii.e

To Dmvat (Damiei'ta),

Idkist. [>. 154

m V
JV'/z/jf tn f< x’f

w ith U HD H
riiKNTn'iKi)

(lilt) DalVl'l'

0 .A.' cvA,# Mit Bailr Haluwali.

lU 1
. , Baiia (B.’ir.u Abu Sir).

40 Biisir (Abu Sir'.

J-anah

I

Alit Sanimaiiuil.

12
1

-x

1

W iXr if Saiinuaiii'ul

18
: _.ut Kalr ct Ta'baniyali.

12
1 ^

^SW Alit

16 1

Jaujar (.lujar).

Ani^ I'l llajar. li.

1 2 '^.1-
y

TalKlK’i

10 1
J

Da mi rail.

18 Shiriiiqa-li.

20 ..aw

C >
Sliirm-ah

20
1 tt

••

• 4.>..^ 1 <$ Xut bkaititb'il.

10 , ,u Fara'kur.

1-3 ^ 1
*•*

^ > •

Xdt iduiitifii'd. C.

i;3 Diinviit D
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A. It is mentioaeil that the Nile tormed a small i~laiid belov.- Bana.

and that BiisUttason the western atm and Kalddaiiali on the ea-tetn

arm. The distance ot the latter trom the mouth of Khali] ^aiutsha

(Tahle X’d. 14) i-. jriven as 4U (/i/7.

B. One of the AISS. lias the reading • . tvlm-h i' no doubt the

right one. Aw i^t el Hajar is lar from beinu. .i' de'Ciibed in the

Itinerary, opiiosite .Taujar.

Burah was destroyed in G'2d -s.n. (<yuatiemere. i. ITlTl.

I). The town referred towasia/ed m lids .\ n. ( lAVi n. I ifniifjif. i.

: It was to the north of the existing town, but tlie exact [Kisition ot

its site does not .seem to be known with certainty isee Baedeker. 2:201.

Tlie Nile clearly followed aluio.st the same course here

as it does at present : but. if the itinerary is to he relied

on. it must liave departed from the existing bed at Talkha

and have taken a sharp bend, brino-inw its bank to

I lamirali. now 4 miles away from the riser, and back

ayain to Shirintpx.sh.
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Table No. 1;T Ijtxekary from Mir Eadk Halamah
BY A BRANCH OF THE XlLE TO TlXXIS.

IiiKi'i. p. Lir.

inU.
^ flirt* III ffXf.

I’LALK WITH WHICH
IHKN'TIFIEn.

Xut given

24

18

Xot given

,A.' Mit Badr Halii-n-ah.

Shana^ha.

Xot identified

Xot identified. A.

Not identified. B

.4. According to the Uinerart. Taniih, whicli uiis uu Khalij Timii'

—

A^mun Tanali i' certainly intended—was di-tant 2o mil by land from

till' place.

B. The lake referred to is described a' being close to Farama and
connected Mith Buhaiiat Tinnis. Bulianat e/. Zai wa'-. tlierefore. tlie

eastern pan ot the present Lake Manzalah and Bnhairat Tinnis the

western pair. Abu el Fida (Quatreineie, i. TUi alludes to this division

ul the lake, ot which the map now shoMs no trace: but he calls the

eastern division Buliairat Tinnis and the western division Bnhairat

Diii.yat.

Idri.si .sjtatf.s
(
p. i-bl. 1. 14) that after tlie two branc-he.s

of the Xik' wliic-li separatod holuw Aiituhi had reunited at

.Shubnl and Daiiisis they flowed togetlier a little tvay and

then divided awain, the eastern one ruimino- to Tinnis and

the tve,stern one to Diinyiit. This eastern branch is

clearly the one followed by this itinerary. He calls it

(p. 1.74. 1. :J) Kiialij .^lanashtl. It does not seem possible

that El Buhat can be either of the two existing places

called Buha, or that can be identified with Shinfas.

One gets, therefore, only the general direction of the

stream. The branch of the Mile in rpie.stion has dis-

appeared.
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Taih.e Xo. 14-. Itinerary by a branch of the Xile

FROM TaLKHA TO Tixnis.

mil.

loo.

in It j t

.

Dlaek with which
IIHATIFIhl).

Talklui.

Not gi\ C‘11

1 .. .

Sliuliu. A.

•5 Mahallat Daiiiaiuih

.

12 ,b ;'J' • El Qibab el Kubnl

16 jc' * r'wJ! El Qib;lb Cl SiialiKi (0. 11

1

5

Dinnub

0 Not iilentitleil.

10 A^iuun Cl'analil C.

20 ,1^!' Mit en Nasaia

20 .
Not ulelltilied

20 llirimbal.

40

w • • > •

V c
E-. Sata’itali C''.

I.') Not identified

A. Sliahar tu Be a nii'^taUe in lla* lr\i.

}>. Till" Mllai_a‘ (•nine'* out ot place.

(
'. 'I’ll'' U'\l nr llic imiciaiy ul)\i(ni'>l\ wnuc^ licie. 'flic place

intendf'd Ashiiu'ni 'I’anali oi or Hiiiiiinan. ui A^liniuin (Abueliula.

7>' '<•/•. p. >!) It 1 " ineiilioned by Abu el Fula tliat .\>hniuii

Tanah av.i-' Oh-' jiiaixapai town of tin* pru\ince ot llacjlialab ami aKo of

El Du^bniui. 'ria latter name ''till pi<''Ci\e(l in tlie neiylibimi bond

in the Ma-^rat el Bu^binur '"Iiown <in the V.W .D. map.

The brunch of the Nile followed by this itiuerai-y is

called by Llrisi ( 1 oT . 1. !•) KJialij Tiimis. It is the present

El Bahr es Saohir.
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Taiile X(>. 1 .5 . Kirahs oe El Hai e e.'^i .Sharim-

l’.VR.4I.L£I. Lr.Vl's

iironi El Quda ii.

J^iT.iT. 1 . 73. tir~t li't.

Kiut.vt. i. 73. lux Di i.imaij.

second list. v. 4i>. Tr.\.\sckipti(».

/ oj

ijiirynh^.
ut ftxL ^Uult ttt tf-.xt. yonu. ni fl:XK

G.i

lOS

87

1.50

39

28

18

40

Aiu .Sluims. A.

Itnb. B.

Xatuu or Xati'i C

Tiimai. C.

*
^ Bastali.

Turaliiyali. B. 1).
•

• >

. 1 •

" >
Hurbait E.

Su wa Iblil. F.

’ -M El Earama.

El Arish.

El Jifar.
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A. 'Aiii ^eeins to have droppetl out of the fii>t Iwt hy
accident.

B. Tliuv vocalized in hhdnus.

C. Xatau and Tumai are grouped together in El Quda'i's list of the

Kiirahs and also eDewhere. They were clearly adjacent to one another.

Xatau was either the same as Sahrajat or closely connected with it (see

Amelineau, titi!)). Tlieie aie two Sahrajats not very tar apart. Probably

Sahrajat el Kulira is the one meant (see Amelineau. 400).

IJ. Qamiis adds "or Durabiyah ". The tirst list mentions that

among its ijaryalis or l illages weie (u) E- Sadir. which (ijlamii'i was near

El 'Abbasali ; |/i) El Hamah; this ap[)eais from El Kindi (09. 1. l'2i to

bale been in Sinai, ami to have incliided in its sui i ouiidings the

mountain of 'Ulaq. The mountain is mentioned in Qamh~ : ir) Faqi'is.

Amelineau, p. 4s;L gives "Tar.ibia. ".

E. Identical, it would seein, with I’haiLait (.Amelineau.

F. Sa must be S.in el Hajar. Iblil (leblill oceiirs as an unidentified

[ilace ineiitloiieil liy Aineliiieau.

El Haul' osh (^iafi|i contaiucd oio-Iit. nine, or ten Kiivah.s,

aceordino' to tlie ditt'ereut eiiumeration.s jj'iveti Ity tlie tliree

versions. All the Ktirah.s can be identitied.
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Taiile X(i. ]»). KriiAH.s of H\tx ei: Kh-.

ioiITAT. 1 , 7 :1 , tU'^t lot.

1‘AK-il.l.tl. l.I.so

iii'om El Qudi'i'i'

Kiiir.\T. 1 . 7a, Tun I>i i,*ma<.'.

^tAuln.I list. V. 4 *A. Tra VstRIPTIO.V

A iiinhf,- nf
Q'uynh: Aa„(. L.,-/. y„,„. hi hjJ. y.inf hi I.

104

-1

115

O *>

Jo

24

12

8 «

128

21

40

40

El Jazii'iih min .A-t.i

''t t
- p 1 Ard A.

Damso. and

Mannt’. B.

Tiuvah wa ilaiiuf. C

1

Saldia

Tula M a El Afrajuii. H

El BaAiarCul. E

Xaijizali ( \va Dai.^ii ' F

1.
,

• > • > •

Baiia tva Bu Sir.

Sainmanud

i

WJ ft.'

J
A'awasa

in
> El Ausiyali G.

En Xaliliiim. H
1.1 -_S Daijlialali.

o“***-' Tiiuiis

1 1

-

:

llinnAit

l;:
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A. Presumably = Jazirat Baui Nasr (see Table Xo. 5, note).

B. The Manut referred to must be Manuf es Siifia, conjecturally

identilied by Amelineau (p. 251) with Mahallat Manuf.

C. The town of Tuwah seems to have been the same as Talanau
{Amelineau, p. 521) ;

and the latter seems from its name to be identical

with Tala. The Manuf in question here will have been the existing

town, formerly known as Manuf el ‘Ulya.

D. See Amelineau, p. 504, for the spelling.

E. The name of the town was Pi^araut (see Amelineau, p. 349).

The reading adopted seems, therefore, more correct than Ba^rud or

Bu^rud given by Bakri. 179. One tinds also the Arabic form !:•
,

By comparing the accounts of El Kindi (191-2) and Severus (ed.

Seybold, 276-82) of the rebellion in the Delta at the time of El Ma'mun,
one can see that the people of El Ba^iarud in the one case are identical

with those called by Severus the men of
,
and one of the ilSS. of

Severus reads for the latter. El Basharud and

El Bashraur, if not actuall}' identical, were closely connected with one
another. It is clear from Ibn Hauqal (90, 1. •’) that Buhairat el Bushmur
represented at least the western part of the lake of Barulins ; and it

seems that the name may have been applied to the whole of the lake.

The Kiirah of Bashariiid may have been to the north and east of the lake

of Barulins, which is the position indicated by Amelineau (351) for the

district of Pi^araut.

E. K'aqizah is given in Qamus as a Kfirali of Egypt, so that the right

reading seems to be established. A doubtful reading in Bi\). G. Amh.
(vii, ,338, I. 8) indicates that ^ i .ii was on the seashore between

Damietta and Biirullus. Baisa may be the same as Daisah, which (Ibn

.Ji‘an. 53) was in the province of Baqhaliyah. This Kfirah has been

omitted from the map.

U. El Ausiyah = Uaniirah {Bih. G. Aral)., vii, 337, 1. 11).

H. Ell Nakhuin is given in Qamus .as one of the Kiirahs of Egvpt.
Amelineau iloes not give any near equivalent. One ma\’ look at

Pakhnamhn, the exact position of which is not defined, but which seems
to have been in the same quarter. From the itinerary in Table No. fi it

appears that the Kurali must have been situated between Sanhhr and
BuruUus. In the one mention b\' Kindi (11(3, 1. 13) the men of

Basharud, En Nakhum. and El Ausiyah join the Copts in revolt at

Sakha, and one may conclude that it is likely that the first three Kiirahs

were grouped together.

Batii er Rif contained twelve, fourteen, or fifteen Kurahs,

according to the three diderent lists. Their names can all

be identified, and except in one case one can determine the

position more or les.s exacthx

jR.AS. 191'2. 03
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Taisle Xo. 17 . Ki’rahs of El TIaef el Ghaubi.

t^UTAT, i.

Parallel lists

(troin El Qiitla i).

Khitat, i. 73, I Ibx I)U4^ma<,>.

.second list. ' v. 43. TraXS( kiftiox.

Xnmher of
(^ai'i/ahs.

Xam^ in text. Xamt in ffxt. tii ft-xf.

73 u S;l.

22 1 [ ... »

^labiis A

4 J
1

El Badaqun. B.

29 Haiyiz elBadaqiin. C,

Xot given
>

f 1

El Khais \va Esh

Sliii'ak. D.

8
' *. •;

V 4.'

> > Tarn ill

02
•> L/

1

• J
Tyharibta

.

22 ! .
L ; : ('

;

\ \

Qartas.il

49 f

'

j
ilasil. E.

^
ft Jlalaidi'. E

17
Iklina.

1

A.^
, Rashid.

-> *
, > • *

„. )

> •
• s,^

El Buluiirab. F.

^
^

'

(El Hi^as bil

1. Xci’b"
-

1

Ekandarlv’ah )

^>L.. -CJl.
1 (El Kururaat.)

(El liaT )

124
;, >. ( ,Mi El Iskaudarivali.

io^.ALL'jr

b... ...
!

>••>
!

t

ilaryut. G.

ft! • 1•••>>
,

ft4
...^ tVA.' ft. Lubiyab. H.

v ts-fci ! • 1

• > V
1

4.v-A^.^*ft tuj! ilaraqiyali. H.
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A. The centre of the Kurali Ims been taken as Shalnis Shuhada',

the most important of tlie villages called J^aha'-*, and one that is in the

most likely position.

B. The name is doubtful : the tran»«cription here follows Bib. G.

Arab., vi, 82. One may compare “Bidrakon" (Amelineau, 34o), the

nearest name to it that -^eem-v to occur. One of the towns of the Kurah
was Janbawaih (Kindi. 209, 1. lb).

C. This was evidently, tiom its name, adjacent to El Badaqun.

flaiyiz means annexe. There is no guide to the exact position ot the

Kurah.

D. El I^ais (occasionally pronounced El l^is) is given in Qamus as

a Kurah of El Hauf el (^larbi. One ma\' compare (the existing)

Maliallat Qis, IMarkaz Shubra lOiit : this place does not seem to be

shown on the P.W.D. map. E^i Shiuik is so vocalized in Bib. G. Arab.

According to the description of the canals in J^itaf, i, 170, Evsh Shiiak

would appear to have been situated close to the existing villages of

El Quhuqiyah and Abu Khaia^. There is a village in the Maikaz of

Damanhur called El A^rak. but the position is not shown on tlie

P.W.D, map. E^i ^irak i'^ stated by Ibn Duqmaq to be identical with

Es Safsafsah. The latter is no longer known, but there is a village in

the same Markaz called Es Safasif. This aKo i" omitted fiom the map.

E. .^ee Amelineau's article, p. 243. The town ot Masil was evidently

near Fuwah. !Mr. Ainelineau ap[>ears to consider tliat Masil and

Malaidis weie identical, and that both represent Metelis of the (h’eeks,

hut the combination in Arabic of the two names seems to leave little

doubt that Masil and Malaidis were two diiferent towns, and Malaidis is

the name that coiresponds witli Meteli'=*. With this name one may
compare Kafr Malit, sliown on ilie P.W.D. map not lar from opposite

to Fuwah. By the deserijition in A7//pi/, i, 170, it can be seen that

Masil was close to Zarqfin.

F. Prc''Umablv sO called from Buhairat Idku. Amelineau's article

on (El-iBeherah. p. 90, requires consideration. The name had at first

a restricted signiticatlon, although it covers iit the present time the

whole of the region to the west ot the Nile.

(b Tlie tow 11 ol thi*" name had already been destroyed in 1370 A. D. ;

Its ruins are still visible on llie boideis ot the lake (Ainelineau. 242).

H. Liibisah and Mann p\ ah occupied a tract along the coast now

(h'strt, which once was inhahitcd and fertile. The tormer adjoined

Maryut [Btb. G. Arab.^ vii. 339), and lioiii the description of the load

{Bib. G. ^{/-(tb., vii, 342) it can he seen that Lfihiyah did not liegin

until a little west ot El Kana’is, Maruqn ah extende<l up to the teiritory

of Bar(|ah. and to within about two hands, say 2U miles, from ISiwah

{Khifaf, 1. 183).

El ILiuf el (jharbi eoiinu'ised eleven or twelve Kurahs,

aceordiiin to the ditlerent eiinineratioiis. The Kurahs cau

be ideutitied fairly well, thougb one or two cannot be

placed exactly.
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Taisle No. 18. Kurahs of Lower Egypt, accordiX(;

TO THE Cla.ssificatiox OF YA'Qrp.i {Bth. G. Aril}).,

vii. 337-9).

I. El Hunt.

Ati'ib (Iti'ib). Bastiili. Sun.

‘Ain Tnrubiyah. Iblil.

Natan. Qurbait (Hurbait or Farbait).

Tumai seems to lie omitted by accident. The text indicates

that there were nine Kurahs.

II. Batn er Blf to the east ^sic of the Xile.

Banil. Sammaniul. El Ansiyah.

Busir. Nawasii. En Nakhimi.

III. Area between Khalil Dimijiit unj the IVesteiii ^ Khalil.

SalAa. El Afrajun. Manuf es Sufla.

Tida. Tuwah.

The text indicates that the number of these Kurahs was set'en,

so that two names are wanting.

lY. Count Towns.

Faraniii. Hhatii. Biirah. Burullus. Ikhnii.

Tinnis. Dimyat. Naqlzah. Eashid. Iskandariyah.

Y. Kurahs of Khalil el Ishaulariijah.

El Buhairah. Masil. Tarniit.

I^aribta. Malaidis. Qartasa.

YI. Kurahs of Khali i en Kastarau.

Sil. El Haiyiz (Hai\iz el Badaqun).

Shabas. El Badaqun. E^i Shirak.

YII. Oiitlyiwi Kurahs of Iskandarujah.

Maryid. Manlqiyah. Ltibiyan.

^ The reading ‘Western" is uncertain.
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THE SECEET OF KANISHKA

{Conchtiledfrom p. 6SS.)

Bv J. KENNEDY

II

The Coinage of Kanishka

considered Kanishka. so far, only as an Indian

kino-, wliose existence is revealed to us through the

incidental mention of him in inscription.s and the accounts

of the Yue-che (Tokhari) given by the Chinese. And we
have found that his permanent achievements were twofold.

A barbarian prince, he became a convert to an alien faith,

and set an example which was followed b}- his tribe ; he

also instituted an era which, although es.sentially Buddhist,

was accepted by the Brrdnnans and the Jains, and has

endured to the present day. So far we might regard him
merel}’ as a prototype of many a barbarian chief of the

West in the early centuries of the Jliddle Ages. We luue

now to consider him as an iTiiportant figure on a much
larger stage, a connecting link in the history of the earliest

C(jmmerce between China and Europe. I have already

brought forward direct evidence to prove that he flourished

in the latter half of the first century B.C. I shall now
show by two independent lines of re.search that he cannot

he assigned to anj- othci- jteriod. The basis of our studv

is the coinage of Kanishka anel his successors, more

particularly of Huvishka. This coinage is (juite striking

in its novelty.

1. These Kushans mint gold— a thing practically

unknown in India since the clays of Euthydemus and
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Demetrius and the battle of ila^Tiesia (190 Jtc. )

' —and

tliev mint no siUer. wliic-h fiU'me(l tlie usual cuiTi-iiey.

2. The oT'OAvino' scarcity of yold had reduced the \alue

of silver from the middle of the second century ti.e., so

that the exchane-e had fallen to soiiuTliiny like 11 of silver

to 1 i)f cold. But the new c-old coinage, although yold

has stiddenly hecome ahundant. is .struck at a still lower

rate, the rate of 1 of g-old to 12 of sih er.

i. All this is startlino- enoiic'h ; hut more wonderful

.still, these Kuslian coins have only < o-eek lec'ends. althouc'h

the king's Avho minted them held no lands outside India,

and although fi-om the time of Demetrius and Eukratides.

that is to say from the commencement of the .secoml

century B.C., Greek and Scythic kings alike had put

bilingual inscriptions on their coins.

4. As if this were not sufficient, Kanishka and

Huvishka engrave the ligiires and the names of some

thirty deities, a niotlej’ group—Hindu, Buddhist, Greek,

Elamite, possihlj' Babylonian, mostly Zoroastrian.-

.). Horeox'er, they use for their legends a cursive

Greek alithahet which was a new feature on Indian coins,

^ “With the exception of two or three j^old coins of Eukratides, odd

of Menander, and, perha})-', one ot Tuxil«i, and aiioilier e<Hn of uncertain

attribution, no s^pecimens ’which can pos’^ibly hai'e been '•truck in India,

during the two centuries pre^ ious to tlie (hue of Hinia ( Wenui) Kadphi^C'.

are to be found in the collection'* ot the ])ie'«ciit day” (Kapson.

(irtniflri'fs, “Indian Coin,s, ’ p. li). \\ eina Kadphi'^C'-' father, Kozuulo

Kadphi.-.es. struck only copj>er coins.

Uapson makes Kanishka siic(-*eed W ema Kadplii'.e^, whom he date"

r. 30-7S A.D. As to Kanishka he say>, “ The Saka eia has usually been

su[)[)0.sed to date from the ahhisthi of at .Mathura in 7<S a.d. :

and to tliis era the dates fiTund in the "tone inscriptions of Kanislika,

HuMshka, and Va>udeva have usually been lefeircd.” Although the

suppiTsition tliat Kani'*hka nictitated the Saka eia lui" ludw Iteen

com[)letely disproved b\' M. Boyer, a latent lielicf that Kanishka

followed Wema Kmlphises is still very general. Mc'-sis. Elect, Erancke,

and S. Levi have always rejected it, and Cunningham originally did so.

although he afterward" adopted another theory.

- Cunningham (C'onM of thn Ku'>htu\^, pt. lii. p. ot the reprint ;

Xuni. Chron., ser. MI, vol. xn, pp. 40-S-.>) give" a list ot thirty-three

ty pe.s.
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and was further remarkable by including a certain

antiquated letter to be noticed later.

The sing-ularitj’ of this coinage is equalled by its

diffusion
;

it is found not only throughout Northern

India and the Gangetic Valle}’ as far as Ghazipur and

Gorakhpur, but also in countries far to the west of India :

solitary specimens have been found buried in the ground

in Scandinavia and Wales. Clearl}’ all these facts have

an organic connexion : we recpiire, not a separate key to

each, but a single key which will explain the whole.

Three things are ob\ ious at the outset of our inquiry

—

1. This coinage was struck, not to supply local wants,

but for the purposes of foreign trade. For 150 years

before Kanishka the local curi’ency had been in silver and

copper. The Indo-Parthian.s. who were contemporaries

of Vasudeva, strike silver and copper. The Satraps of

Mathuril follow the rule. Before, during, and after the

times of Kanishka and his group, a bilingual silver

currencj’ prevails ; silver is the local currency of the

bazars.

2. The foreign traders, for intercour.se with whom this

gold currency was minted, used Greek as a lingua franca ;

the}’ were not supposed to understand Prakrit. Where

a bilingual currency is in vogue, it is a proof that buyer

and seller belong to two nationalities and speak two

different languages. But where three or more different

languages are concerned, it is usually impossible t(j

represent all of them upon so small a field a.s that of the

coins,’^ As a rule, that language alone will find a place

which is the general medium of communication ; and that

laimuage in this case was Gi’eek.

^ There is an exception, to a certain extent, on the coins of Xahapfina:

these bear Ureek legends on the obverse, and on the reverse Bifihinl and
Kluiro^litlu legend'' which represent two separate dialects, though not

exactly two distinct languages : see, e.g., JRAS, lUOT, p. 1044. In this

case the arrangement was made practicable by the brevity of the

legends.
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3. Tlie abundance of gold must be ascribed to a sudden

and great revolution in trade. Such a revolution took

place at the commencement of the tirst century b.c., when,

for the first time in the annals of the world, the trade of

China made its way to the West. The histoiy of that

trade will form the subject of a special impiiry ; I shall

conhiie myself at present to the briefest outline of so much

of it as bears upon our subject.

Up to the time of the great Han emperor, Wu-ti

(140-86 B.C.), the Hiung-nu, ancestors of the modern

Turks, were overlords of all Central Asia from Sogdiana

to Manchuria. The twenty -six '‘bowmen nations ’’ of the

nomads owned their supremacy : tlie settled peoples of

Chinese Tartary were subject to them ; and they pastured

their herds in three out of the seven provinces of China.

Wu-ti, the real founder of the Chinese Empire, engaged in

a .series of lifelong campaigns against them. By 121 B.c.

he liad driven them north of the Gobi Desert, and in twenty

years more bj’ war and diplomacy he brought all the

petty states of Chinese Tartary under liis authority. The
•• settled peoples of Chinese Tartary were keen traders

:

they .sent commercial emba.ssies every year to China, and
a lively trade .soon .sprang up. This trade followed one of

two routes ; it went either by Khotan acro.ss the Himalayas
to Kashmir, Gandhai’a, and Kabul ; or the goods were

carried to Kashgar and Yarkand, and thence to Sogdiana

and Bactria. The former route was always open, and was
the principal channel of the silk trade in the tii'st century

JS.C. In the following century Kashgar and Yarkand took

the lead.' lYhichever route the silk might tak(;, it

idtimately bmnd its way to Syria, where it was reworked

* Reinaiid (Rtlafions, e.te., (If PEmpire Romain (tf(f /'Asit Orifntule,

p. 17'2) Siiv? : “Bien que d'origiiie cliiiioi^e, c'e^t uii grande paitie par
rinde, .surtout en temp-, de guerre, quelle (la soie) arnvait dans
I'empire." But I think it can be sliowu that M. Reuiaud is mistaken.
It wa.s only during the first century ii.e. that the bulk of the silk trade
passed through India.
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for the Roman market and silk was first seen at Rome
in the last days of the Republic. Virgil, Horace, and

Propertius are among the first to mention it.^ But although

all the silk found its way to Syria, there was a great

difference in fhe intermediaries by whom it was brought.

The Iranian Bactrians and Syrians had a monopoly of the

caravans which went overland between the Pamirs and

the shores of the Mediterranean Sea
;
while the silk from

Kashmir and Kabul found its way to the head of the

Persian Gulf, and was then either carried overland across

the desert by way of Palmyra to Syria,- or transported

by water to Leuke Come at the head of the Red Sea.

The chief traders between Imlia and the Persian Gulf were

the Mesenians. They are the principal tigures in our

story, and I shall speak of them at length anon.

At this point someone will probably interpose with the

question : why should the silk have gone by land to the

Persian Gulf, when it might have gone direct by sea to

Ale.\andria I The history of this sea trade is the answer.

Down almost to the end of the second century n.c. the

trade of the Indian Gcean was entirely in the hands of

Indians. Arabs, and peoples of the Persian Gulf. Ptolemy

Philadelphus and Ptolemy Euergetes planted colonies on

the western littoral of the Red Sea, and attempted to open

out commercial relations with the African interior. But

the first attempts (_)f these Alexandrian Greeks to sail

direct to India were due to pri\ate entei-prise, and date

from about 1 20 R.C. The later Ptolemies were supine and

inditi'ereiit, and down to the compiest of Egypt by

Augustus the trade was insigniticaut. •' Formerly, ' .says

Strabo,'* “not even twenty v<‘ssels ventured to navigate

^ Under tlip Ein[)ire tiie cliiel:’ market for Indian and Chinese ^oods at

Rome was clo^e to the Temple ot Pax.
- It was the miking’ of Palmyia, which wa'* already a eoii'siderahle

town in the latter half ol the tirst century b.c. when Marc Antonv
hcMcg-ed it.

' Strabo, xvii, [>. TOS.
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tlie Arabidii Gulfb or a'lvaiiee to the ^iiiallrst distance

beyond the straits at its month.' Anyustu^ inanynrated

a revolution in the trade when lie conquered Eyypt

(80 R.C. ). He seems to have devoted especial attention to

the matter
;

he did his be.st to suppress piracy : ami

althouo'h the Arabian e.xpeditiou of *Elins (hillus was

imsucce.ssful, under tlie protection ot' the Roman.s a con-

siderable trade speedily sprang up. When " I was with

Gallus says Strabo. " at the time he was Prefect of

Egypt (25 B.C. ), I found that about 120 ships sail from

Wyos-hormos to India, although in the time of the

Ptolemies scarcely anyone would venture on this vovage

and the commerce with the- Indies."- What Wu-ti had

accomplished for the land trade of China with the ^Ve.st,

Augustus accomplished for the sea trade between the

Roman Empire and India. But this trade did not receive

its full development until Adana or Aden, the Arab

emporium, had been destroyed, jirobably in the reign of

Claudius. It was only from the time.* of Claudius and Xero

that the sea trade of Alexandria with India attained the

dimensions of which Pliny speaks when he savs :
® At

the very lowest computation, India, the .Seres, and the

Arabian Peninsula drain from our empire vearlv one

hundred million of sesterces, .so dearly do we pay for our

luxury and our women.’’ But this trade was mainlv

a trade in Indian commodities
;
silk, both i-aw and in the

shape of yarn, was e.xported, it is true, according to the

merchant-mariner who wrote the Pcriplii't, from Barvgaza

and Barbarikon at the mouth of the Indus, but apparentlv

I The Arabian Gulf is that portion of the Iiidian Ocean wliicli lies

between Aiabui anil India, now ualled the Arabian Sea
- Strabo, ii, p. IIS.

' Pliiw, .xii, St (o. IS): AlfCnnille. In'ha. p. Ig.'i. (Jn tlie

Roman jiolicy with regard to this trade and the mean- hv which
it wa- eiieoaraged, -ee an aihnirahle account in ilomm-en's chapter
on Egypt in the Proi'iiiri-^ nf tln^ Unmnii Einpiri (Eng. tr.in-.). li,

pp. g'.»S-302.
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only ill siiiall quantities. At all times the silk trade was

mainly a caravan trade l>y land.

The history of the silk trade is the key to the coinaoe

of Kanishka. Kanishka's coinaire shows no sig-n of Roman
influence. Huvishka. who lived till the commencement of

the Christian era, introduces the Alexandrian Serapis

among the other deities on his coins. The influence of

the revolution inaugurated hy Augustus was just heginning

to be felt. Kozoulo Kadphises and Wema Kadphises, who

lived in the latter half of the first century of our era.

.show the unmistakable influence of Rome. Xahapana.

who flourished at its closed confounds the Roman alphabet

with the Greek.- It is now time to turn to the traders

who did att'ect Kanishka's coinage, the traders who spoke

Greek, and who brought with them tlie gold, the rate of

exchange, the deities, and the cursive Greek script, a script

better adapted for commercial purposes than either capitals

or uncials, and in common use in daily life.

In the centuries immediately preceding and following

the beginning of the Christian era, two petty and semi-

independent states occupied all lower Babylonia south of

Apamea. and extended along the littoral at the head of the

Persian Gulf. iMesene and Characene, afterwards known
respectiveh- as Iraq Arabi and Sawad, and conjointly to

the Greeks and Romans as Parapotamia, had arisen out of

the disintegration of the Seleucid Empire in the early

daj’s of Parthian rule. Adjoining them was Elymais or

' Tlie date of Xahapfina is conneoteil with that of the Periplu.s of tlie

Eiytlinean .Sea. The IVrijihis was wi-itteii some time alter tlie leigii

of Claudius (.e.p. tl-.ta) and hetore Trajan's coinjue.sl of the Xahatie.iiis

(.\.D. 10.")). The opinion whieh dates it between SO and 100 .t. L>. api>ears

to me the tine one. Compare Fleet (p. 7S7 above) for the hearing ot tlie

Indian data.

Fleet, .TRAS, 1007. pj). 10411-+, T)r. Fleet's detection of the preseni-e

ot the letter li on Indian coins, first shown in the ease ot the money ot

Kliaraosta. Kliarahostes (ihid., pji. lOg.), 1041). must he ranked, along

with Ur. Stein's brilliant recognition of the letter -.roi on the coins ot

Kanishka, among tlie most valuable eontrihutiuiis to our knowledge of

those times.
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Elam, part mountain and part plain, which in the early

morniny of the world had been the ri\ al and freijueiitly

the coinpieror of Babylonia, and which pre.ser\ ed its rude

independence under the Parthians, its it had done more or

les.s completely under the Seleiicid.s and Achajineiiids.

Through the passe.s of the Zagro.s range, held by the

Elamites or Elymtei, lay the route to the upland valleys

of Per.sis, and so by way of Carmania to Herat. Arachosia,

and the Panjab. This was the route by which Alexander

the Great and Antiochu.s III returned from India
;
and it

had one great advantage, for Persis, like Elymais, was

generally independent of the Parthian.s. Thus the whole

route to the south of the great de.sert of sand and saline

marsh which occupies the central plateau of Iran, lay

outside the Parthian doininion.s. It escaped the custom

house.s and the commercial jealousy of the Arsaeids.

Pan-ku. the hlstitrian of the Elder Han. describes the

whole stretch of country from Kashmir and Kabul to

3Ieseno as a single kingdom under the name of IPoH-yi-

shan-li} 111 civilization, manner.s. and the matter of

coinage, he say.s it resembled Ki-pin, or Kashmir.

Although Pan-ku i.s wrong in describing it as a single

kingdom, he is probably right as to its general character.

The hot and humid albnial plain of lower Babvlonia,

where the Euphrates and Tigris unite their streams with

that of the Eulams (Karun) to forni the mighty flood

of the Pasitigris, was a country of whiait and millet and

rice, abounding in pools, and intersected h\- canals, where

dense gro\es of date-palm.s stretched in continuous

succession along the banks of the ri\ers to the sea.-

^ See a note on p. 091 below.

- AccoMlinir to Ainmianiis MiiPceUiiiU'. rhe-'O groves of <Uite-palin«i

were «>o thick that they gave the country ahnoi<t the tiftpeapanee of

a forest. '‘In hi*^ legionihiis agii sunt plures coii^iti \ineis varioque
pumorum genere ; ubi oriri urbore'^ assueta.- palmttpuin jter spatia

auiftla u<]u>que Mt'seiiein et mare pertinent magnum, iiistar ingentium
neinoruin " (xxiv, 3). The Shatt-el-Arab below its junction with tlie

Karun still has the same character: ‘'Duiing the lemainder of its
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Always densely populated, it had been the cradle of

Babylonian civilization, and its earliest inhabitants, the

Sumerians, and after them the Chah.heans, had for more

than two millenniums carried on a rich commei'ce

throuo'hout the waters of the Persian Gulf. In the

process of time the population became very mixed, as

mixed probably as that of Babylon, which ^Eschylus

calls a 7rufjifj.LKT0v o)^\ov

:

but at the commencement of

the Christian era it was mainly Sonitic— Semitic in

culture if not in race. Nabatasan princes ruled the

countiy, and Aramaic was the common speech. ' Sliem.

the third son of Xoah," says Josephus, had live sons,

who inhabited the land that began at Euphrates, and

reached to the Indian Ocean." This Semitic element

extended even as far as the Kuphen (Kabul) River. The

classical writers make Jlesene to be part of Arabia,

probably because the kings were Xabata?ans. Mesene is

the first province of Arabia, says Strabo."- Pliny calls

Pasines (or Spasines) an Arab king, '• rex tinitimorum

Arabum."" ^ And the Roman emperors assumed the title of

Parthicus and Arabicus when they reached the waters of

the Persian Gulf."'

But although the prevailing culture was Chaldrean or

Semitic, Greeks had been settled in this region from the

seventh century B.c., and Greek towns were numerous.

There were two Alexandrias near the coast, a Seleucia on

the Eiythrffian Sea, another, an important town, on the

course it pulses many large villages, and almost continuous lielts ot

date groves" (Cliesney, Bxptili/ioii for the tSiirre// of the Eu^'hratK mid
'Tii/n'e, vol. i, [). 01).

1 Jo.seplius, Aiifiq., i, c. 6. § 4.

- Strabo, xvi, 707 : O-PXV T^^'Apa$ias anh rijs Ba^v\welas itxr'iy rj MaiKrjyri,

Ct. 709 : jut'x/n ’ApaiSoir TtSr Meoijrwr.

• Pliny, Xeif. Hi-t.. vi, 1:49 ; cf. 138.

* The best account ot these little state.s is to he found in Drouin's

papers in the Herne XHnii.imiifiqne, iii™'" .serie, vol. vii. pp. on tjy fjy

1SS9
;
also in the Hir. Archeotui/iijiic, Oct. 1884, pp. 007 tf. Pliny's Xnt.

Hi'l., .Tosephus' Antiq., and Lucian's ilacrot). are the chief classical

authorities for their history.
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Hedyplion, and a third on tiie Eiila?us. Apainea was the

northernmost town of Meseiie and close to Seleucia on

the Tigris. Even the Elamite plain, which extended from

the Zagros iMonntains to the reedy swamps and mud banks

of the Persian Gulf, had its Seleucia and Sosirate, Greek

foundations. Throughout the country Greek was under-

stood and still in common use at the commencement of

the Christian era. In its immediate neighbourhood was

Seleucia on the Tig'ris, the centre of Greek life in

the Parthian dominions, and the greatest emporium in

Asia. Not far from Seleucia were Aitemita and Cliala,

autonymous Greek towns.* Dionysius and Isidore, younger

contemporaries of Augustus and famous authors of their

day, were, the one certainly, the other probably, natives

of Chai’ax, the capital of ilesene, and they wrote in Greek.

The coins of Characene (for only a few stray coins of

Mesene and Elymais are known) bear Greek legends, and

down to the time of Attambelus I (29 B.c.

-

a.d. 5 ) the

Greek is good.

The main occupation of the.se two little maritime states

of Characene and Mesene was commerce, as it had been

the occupation of the Chaldceans Vjefore them. They were

the Hollanders of the East, the chief carriers and inter-

mediaries of all the world which could be reached by their

ships and caravans. Their maritime trade exceeded that

of Alexandria prior to its compiest b\' Augustus. Their

ships \ isited the mouths of the Indus on thi' one hand ;

and they also conveyed costly cargoes to Leuke Come (U)

the Arabian shore of the Red ,Sea, enriching the Idumean

and Nahatman caravaners who carried this merchandise

to Plaenicia and Syria. Their trade by laud was .scarce! v

inferior to that by sea ; it contributed to the rise and the

opulence of Palmt'ra. That caravans from Mesene also

traded to Herat and India is not only suggested by the

circumstances of the ease, and by the settlement of

- Mailt-. Pnrfh.
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Semites in the country ot‘ the Kabul River, as Josephus

tells us ;
^ it is clearly indicated by the fact that the

coins of Characene, especially those of Hyspaosines

(124 B.c.), imitate the tetvadrachms of Eutlu’deraus,

while later coins of this reyion imitate those of Heliokles.-

The commercial connexion between the two countries was

therefore of old standing ; but the best illustration of the

trade is to be found in the coins of Kanishka.

The chief town of this region was Mesene or ilaisan.

Josephus makes the Armenians, the Bactrians, the

Xabatffians of Damascus, and the ilesenians—the four

great trading peoples of the East—to be the sons of one

common father, who was a son of Shem.^ Even in the

first century B.C. the fame of Me.sene, or T'kio-che, had

reached the Chinese, and that at a time when no Chinaman

had travelled further west than Kandahar or Herat, and

very few so far. Mesene was the goal of Kan Ting's

travels in A.l>. 97, when Pun I'clrno dispatched him on his

famous journey to explore the western regions. It took

Knn Ting over a hundred days' riding from TTou-yi-

slniii-Ii (_which we may provisionally identify with Herat)

to reach Mesene. and he describes its situation almost in

‘ Jo-^ephu^, Aufiq.. 1 . c. 0. ^ 4.

- V. J^allet. Z./itr Xttm
,
vol. viii, pp. '21*2 H'.. 18S1.

’ Aiifiq.. 1 . c. f), ^ 4.

^ was the name given by tlie („'}une''e in a vague way
to a large extent ut conutr\. The In-^toiy of the Khler Hun make> it to

rcacli from to T'lnt>-cJn

.

i.e. fioiu Kasinmr and Kfihul to Me'^eiie,

and says tliat in ]i<ipulation and tioop>> it e(puilled a large kingdom.

'Die liistoiA of the Later Han says tliat it embiaecMl ?»eveial thousand /I

in siipurticial area. M. C'liavanues conjeeturally hlentities it with Herat,

and I have for eoiiveiiienee sake adopted this nomenelalure. Hut ITo^-

evidently included part, perhaps the wliole, ot Arachosia.

Isidore makes tlie town of Alexandropolis (ot which more anon) the

capital i>l so much ot Aiachosia as belonged to the Harthiaiis ; aiul

Alexandropolis was close to tlie Parthian boundary. When I talk of

Herat 1 merely mean to indicate with Alexandropolis tor

Us eai>ital. without committing myself to any theory regarding the

identitieation of these localities excejit in a very general fashion.
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the words of Pliiiyd Mesene was better known to the

Roman world as Charax or Charax Spasinou.- It was

one of the iinmerons trading- towns which arose at the

head of the Persian Gulf, and which decaj'ed as the sea

retreated from them.® The immen.se (jnantity of alluvial

soil brought down by the united streams of the Tigris and

Euphrates causes the land to encroach upon the sea at

a rate which has scarcely a parallel elsewhere.* Mesene,

more fortunate than most of its neighbours, lasted down
to Arab times. It was built on an artificial elevation,

having the Tigris on the right, and the Euheus on the

left, between the confluence of the streams where they

widened to a lake Alexander selected it for the site of

an Alexandreia when it was only 10 miles from the sea ;

and it had so many Macedonians that one-quarter of the

town was named Pella.® The town wa.s frequently destroyed

b\- the encroachments of the river. Antiochus III rebuilt

it, and called it after himself Antiocheia. Lastly, a

Xabatajan chief named Spasines or ILspaosines re-

founded it permanently about the year 124 li.c. : from

which time it eonimonl3
’ had the name of Charax or

Charax Spasinou, and became the head-ipiarters of a

Nabatsean dj-nast}-. In Eardaisan's great Hipnn of the

Soul, Maisan is the place of departure for Egypt, the

place of departure and of return

—

“I passed Maishfin, the mart of merchants of the East,

And stood upon the foreign soil of Piahylon :

Egypt I reached.”

And returning, the J’oung Prince proceeds upon his

homeward wav-

—

* Pliny, A'aC. llift., vi, 13S.

- Charax = Nagara or “town".
' e.g. Teredon, A’ologesia, Apologos (Obolla), and Hira.
^ It aroused the astonishment of Pliny (Xal. Hist., \ i, 140).
“ Plin}-, vi. 13S.

•’ Ibid. :
“ Militum inutilibus ibi relictis Alexandriam appellan jusserat,

pagumque PelUeuin a patria sua, quern proprie ilaeedonum fecerat.”
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‘‘
Till Babylon was past, and I had reached Maishfin,

The haven of the Eastern merchants by the sea."'

Maisaii was still the centre of this brilliant Eastern

traffic, the Alexandria of the Persian Gulf, although in

Bardaisan's day the sea had retreated far away.

Between these Mesenian merchants and the Chinese,

the people of Kashmir, Kabul, and Arachosia acted as

intermediaries. Accordincj to the Chinese the civilization

of these countries wa.s all one
;
they were all given to

trade
;
but the people of Kabul were pre-eminently traders ;

“ils sont bons marchands et out des richesses pri\ ees

considerables.” - The population was Indian throughout,

with a large proportion of Yavanas, especially in Kabul.

The vulgar speech was Prakrit, but Greek was spoken in

the bazars in the first century B.C. We have alread}' seen

that the Greeks reigned in Kabul rrntil the closing years

of that century. Alexandropolis, the capital of Arachosia.

was, according to Isidore,^ a iroXis eAXT/ri?, air autonymous

Greek city, in the first years of the Christian era. In its

neighboirrhood was another Greek town, Deinetrio.sjiolis.

In the Panjab and the kingdom of Kanishka, Greek was

also spoken. Had Greek not been spoken, the legeirds on

his coins must necessarily have been bilingual. It is true

that the Greek of the bazars was not of the best
;
it would

have otiended Plato's ears
;
there are grammatical mistakes.

But a man who makes grammatical blunders is not ignorant

of a language
;
he knows it, but he knows it badly. If.

then, we find such phrases as BACiAGYC BACIAGWN
KANHfsKOY, we inter not that the framer of the legend

was ignorant of Greek, but that his Greek was bad. We
shall find a similar mistake repeated sixty or seventy

years later at Seleucia.®

' The Hymn nf thr Sonh rendered into Enffli.-h liy F. Crawford Ihirkitt,

pp. 18, 2o.

- Chuvannes, op. eit.. ]>. 4ti. ’ Isidore, Mann. Partli.

* .See [). 1014 lielow.

“ Even Mr. Tarn, who, with the caution of a Scotchman and a lawyer,

JRAS. 1012. 04
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We have therefore two large commercial communities,

among the most important of their time, with an ancient

Connexion dating from the time of the Bactrian Greeks.

The one of these communities spoke Aramaic, the other

Prakrit, while settlements of Greeks were common in both,

and the Greek language was generally understood. ^ Thus

(treek naturally became the lingua franca, the lano-uaee

of commerce. We shall now see how this trade with the

Greeks and Arabs of the Persian Gulf explains all the

peculiarities of Kanishka's coinage. I take them in order.

1. Whence came the .sudden influx of gold ? The gold

was clearl}’ not indigenous. In China gold was fairly

abundant : the great Emperor Wu-ti (140-86 B.c.) on

one occasion sent 1000 ounces of gold to the king of

T(i-v:u.n (Fergana), and 20 lb. of gold frequently formed

a part of the presents conferred on the Hiuug-nu. But

it was silk, not gold, which the caravans brought from

(.’hina. Xor did the gold come from Alexandria. All

uvunlly admit'? nothing, admits that ('irec-k \va^ Ululer^tood in Kanishka's

tune (JHS, 100-, p. *2S(5). Unfortunately lie adopts some speculations

uf Toma-fChek Mhich upjiear to me rather wild : and his remarks on the

•>upposed deference paid to women in a pGlyandious community will

raise a smile in anyone who has seen pidyandrou.-? communities at work.
^ Ir i> noteworthy that the incidental notices ot >Seneca and Plularclj.

although highly rhetorical intoini, conHrm the Mew taken above a^ to

the (terpetuation of the (d*eek language in the Soaflifrn country between

>eleueia aiul the Vanjah
;
neither of them luako the mistake ot saung

that it was rurient in Bactria or north ot tlie Paropamisus. Spt'aking

(If the mutaihlity ot things J!>eneca exclaims: 'h)uid sihi volant in

metlii'' hathaioruni rcgionihu-, Uiiecic urhes ? (pud inter Indo^ Peisa^tjiie

Macedoiuim senno?** (Ad Htlruini^ c. *). And he gou'^ on to instance

other (ireek cities in Scythia and on the Euxine. Plutarch (iJt Fi>rt.

Al'J'fudri, Ahji'idm, t-d. Didot. [i. 40,!) sa\s tliat atter *Vsia had been

• •oiKpiered by Alexander Homer was e^elywhere lead, and tlie children

of tlie Pei-ians and tSusaniaiis an<l Hediosiaiis leeiteil the tragedies ot

SopliOfle-i and Euripides : Tlfpccvv Kal Sowmarii/ kA reSpaxTtoJi' TraiSes ras

ErpiTTtSou Kal '2,0(poK\€0v5 rpayuSias ^Soy. Xow all the other statements

made by Seneca and l*Iiitarch m the course ot these ptirtieular deelaina-

tion> have a substratum of fact, and Plutareh knew a good deal ahout.

the East, and mentions the Indian king .Menander. .Elian, too. had
some knowledge ot things Indian, and contirms this view.
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the o-olcl whicli came from Alexandria to India came in

the sliape of coin ; and very little of it had reached India

by the commencement of the Christian era.^ According

to the nf tlu' »SVn, the only places

which exported pure gold to India were Omaua and

Apologo.s:- Omana, which - bt-longed to Persis
”

“ at the

month, and Apologos (Obolla) “situate near Pasinou-

Kharax and the River Euphrates”^ at the head, of the

Persian Gulf. The gold of Arabia, whencesoever obtained,

was famous in antiquity, and is celebrated both in Scripture

and by the Romans and the Greeks. Gerrha, opposite the

Bahrein Islands in the Persian Gulf, is supposed by some

to have been a Chakhean colony, and Strabo says :

^ “ The

Sabreans and the Gerrhtei have become the richest of all

the triltes and po.ssess a great cjuantity of gold and silver:

the doors, walls, and roofs are variegated with inlaid ivory,

gold, silver, and precious stones." Of Havilah we are

told that in that land “ there is gold : and the gold of that

land is good The Arabians were at that time probabh"

the richest people in the world in uncoined gold, and the

only people, .so far as we know, who exported gold to India.

2. Gold, because of its great value in small bulk, forms

the most convenient medium of international exchange.

The Me.senian traders brought gold, and this gold they

were readv to e.xchane’e for silver at the rate which
%/ »

pr.'vailed in Babylonia. We have no direct evidence as

to what that rate might be. But we know that in matters

of coinage tin.' .Vrsaciils, or rather the Greek towns which

’ Rtumiu cuiii''. ot are loinid ui abundance along' the we''tcni

and >oui Cl II India, but the c'Jiiw ol the cai 1y cin[)ei ur-v

are not very tidinenc in the Paiijrd) They are chicliy to be touinl in

the Ltip'j'', and app^ir to have been leg.irtled rather a^s curio>' than a^

ctii rent coin. X<ine ot the^e Knshan-^ ever rc'<lrike Roman coins ; nor do
1 •'CC any reason to believe that even in the time ot Kozoulo Kadpln>es

and Wenin Ka<l[)hise'' any con'^lderable amount ot Roman money leat.died

the Panjal).

- Ptripln'', c. oh. ' Ibid., c. 30. ^ lliid.. c. 3o.

^ Strabo, \vi, p. TTS. '* (Jeiiesisii, 11-PJ.
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struck cuius iii the name of the gjreat kiu^’. adopted the

usages of Syriad Xow. in Syria and throughout the

Roman Empire, for about two centuries, from 100 R.C. to

A.n. 100. tile proportionate rate of exchange hetweeii pure

gold and pure silx'er .stooid as one to twelve." We are

justified, therefore, in assuming that this was the standard

rate to which the Mesenian merchants were accustomed.

On the other hand, in monetary matters the decimal

system had prevailed from immemorial times throughout

these regions.^ The Achaemenids had adopted it and

Alexander had followed their example. Twenty 31edic

sigli went to one gold daric
;
twenty silver drachmas to

one gold .stater. Gold, as we have seen, had disappeared

from the coinage of the Grteeo-Bactrian and Indian

kings, hut the traditional reckoning remained. Xow.

Cunningham tixe.s the weight of the didrachma.s (double

drachmas) is.sued by Menander and his successors at

] 4<S grains.’* The gold stater ought therefore to he worth

148 X 10 = 1480 grains; and if the bazar value of gold

was one of gold to twelve of silver, 1480 grains of sih-er

would fetch ]23-3d grains of gold. The actual weights of

the best preserved Kushan gold coins are as f(jllows :

'

—

^ Aloiniiisen, In lionuitiu

,

tune. in, 822:

al'O tiis oj tin- Hoinini Eiitjtii i

.

Fnig. tniie.
, li, 12.

' Fell- the lelative valuer ot gold and silver in Italy and the etiipire.

V. Aloiniiisen. ///.>/. ih in Mottnni* Romnitn
^ trails. Hlaca.s. li, 11111. ;

Hultscli. Mtlroioiiif. j). 2f»9. For Creece. Boeckh, /‘iih/ii: Ki-iniomij m'
A/Iuih. Eiig. tiiuis . p. 27 Icli. Ml. For Bahvluiiia, Hultseh, op. cit..

pp. It.

Hnltsch. Oj). cat., p. TOO. The luscoiy ol: the Later Han says that

ill Tn-t^-m (II Li-kii n Itliese names are synonyms and denote Svria)

avec de For et de Fargeiit on lal)ric|ue des moiiinues ; di.v {id'ces

d'argent valent une piece (For" (Chaicinnes, op. eit., p. :i,S).

^ Cunningham, t'o/iis nj tin Iinin-Si i/ltunii-, pt, i, p. 10. (1 quote the

reprint trom the tVai/i/s/m/Or Chl^Olli:l^. ser. in. vol. viii. pp. 47-,"iS.

100-2TS ;
i-\-. pp. 2(j.S-;}ll : x, pp. 103-72; xii. pji. llS-l.'iO.

)

' Hmh.
[
1 . 20. It is true that C'imnin<jliam elseuliere sa\s (p. (jl nf

the reprint): "I refer specially to the gold coins of Wem.i K:idphises

and K:iiiislik:i, which agree ni weight with the early Imperial aurei ot

Tiberius and Xero." According to Hultscli, op. cit., p. ;10!). n. 2, the
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2 of W’ema Kadphises average 12H-1 grains.

11 of Kanishka 123-1 „

2-3 of Huvishka „ 123-4
,,

21 of Yfisudeva ,, 123-3 „

59 coins of the four kings ,, 123-2 „

Thus hiiuetallisni was established between the Kuslian

gold coinage and the .silver coiiuige current in the bazai’S.

This is Cunninghain's explanation, and it is obviously

c-orrec-t.

But, g-rantino- thi.s, two difficulties remain to be resolved.

Why had the value of gold in proportion to silver risen

from 1 to 10 to 1 to 12 since the time of Alexander 1

And what relation, if any. had the weight of Kanishka's

coins to the Roman aurei 1 I shall answer each of these

questions in turn.

1. It happened that at the time when Alexander

established his gold and silver coinage, the ratio between

the two metals was unusually low. Herodotus tells us

that in his time silver stood to gold as 13 to 1 ; the

Persian darics show us that the exact proportion was 13^.^

By 400 R.c. it had fallen to 12, by A.D. 300 to 10 to 1.-

Originally, the chief gold-mines were in Asia and Africa,

and gold was in common use commercially only in Asia

and Egypt. From the Greek towns of Asia the use of gold

as a medium of exchange had pa.ssed to the Greeks of the

aurei of Tiberius raii^e from 7’7>S to 7’74r gramme^, about 119 to 120

giaiiis, and Xero’s earlier aurei trom 7'8l to 7‘70 grammes, or 119 to

I2i)'o grains. But wlieu Cuiiniiigliam oomo-^ to determine the weight
of tlie Kushan gold piece he selects the heavier and less worn specimens,

uith the result which 1 have quoted. Thus the only approach to

identity i- hetwcen the heaviest ot tliese early Imperial aurei and the

lightest of Kanishka's.

‘ Herodotus, iii, 9.5 ; Hultsch, op. cit., pp. 404, 484.

‘ Boeekh, Piih/tr Erononii/ of Atlu n-<^ Kug- tiMiis
, pp. 27 If. HuUseli's

gives an excellent account both of gold and silver, and ot the

coins current not only in (Jreece and the Homan Empire but in Western
Asia and Egypt: v. more especially for gold pp. 172-3, 223 tt.

,
240 tl.

,

304 11'., 404 tl. See also Mommsen. dt In MoiiiKiit Bomnint, ii,

pp. 108-19 : iii. pp. 42-8.
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mainland
;
but elsewliere in Europe, down to Alexander's

time, its use was practically unknown. With the Eonian

conquest of Greece and Asia at the commencement of the

second century R.C., all this wa.s changed. After the l.)attle

of Magnesia (190 R.C.') the Roinan.s levied a crushing'

tribute upon Syria. In 189 F..C. the ..Etcilians paid one-

third of their tribute in gold, being unable to pay it in

silver.’^ After this the drain of gold from Asia to Rome
was never ceasing. Vast quantities were stored ii}) in the

Roman trea.survq and withdrawn from circulation. In

91 B.C., the year before the coinmencement of the ci\il

war, 1,020.829 Roman pounds’ weight of gold were

thus stored in the Capitol ; in the time of Julius Ciusar

the storage was .still larger.'^ Innnen.se sum.s of gold also

found their way into the ci>tier.s of the great nobles who
acted as the patrons of the client kings and states of Asia.

Despite the occasional discoveries of new gold-niiites in

Noricuin and elsewhere, there was an increasing .scarcitv

of gold in circulation. By the beginning of the first

century B.C., the proportional value of gold had risen from

1 to 10 to 1 to 12 ;
and at this figure it stood for the

next 200 j^ears.'* But even before the Roman conquest of

Asia another cause was at work, although on a much
sinallisr scale, to raise the price of gold. Alexander's

conquests had greatly' whlened the area over which a crold

^ ilommsen, Hi'K (In In Monniiin liomajiK. trail'. Blacas. ii, ji. IKt
Fur tlie vast amount.s of gold stored up iii tliu .Erarium of the Capitol

V. ibid., p. 109. and Hult.sch, Milroloijii

.

p. ;5(iO. n, ;i.

’ Pliny, Xat. lliit., xx.xiii, .w : Hiireau de la Malle, Enonohik PoUtK^m
iji‘i lionmin-i, i, ]). 91.

‘ “II se montait alor.s a '2 milliards de francs” (ibid., p. 91),
^ ‘'Has falitisclie Wertverbaltiiis zwisclieii Cold und Silbur hat lie

Criechon und Romern, soweit wir die Spuren rerfolgeii koiinen,

zieiiilicii konstant dem Zivollfaehen nahe gestanden ” (Hiiltsch,

ini'l liiimpi-lii- il' Imlni/m, ’ind ed., p. 408). Tlie staiidaid

maintained by the Roman mint from the time ot .Tulius C.esar down to

T raj an was 1 to 11'91 (Alomiiisen, 7/(.0. ilr hi ifiniiiiih Jhiniiiiin. trails,

Blacas, iii, p. 4'2i. By the tune of Constantine it was 1 to 18'SS. Tlie

presBiit coinage of Fiance and Gernuinv is based on a proportion of

1 to I.-jC
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coinayr was uslmI. Tlie coins of the Seleucids are

comparatively raced Diorlottis and Enthydemus may have

obtained some g-old from Siberia and Central Asia ; bnt

we have seen that after the battle of iMagnesia gold

practically disappeared fi-nm the coinao-e of the Bactrian

and Indian Creeks. To prevent the growing depreciation

of the silver didrachma, Menander and his contemporaries

and successors raised its weight from 194’4 to 148 grains.-

But even this was insntticient to tempt back the gold,

which by the time of Kanishka hail risen to the ratio of

1 to 12, the rate at which he struck his gold stater.®

2. The relation between the weight of Kanishka's

staters and the weight of the Koman anrei, although

remote and indirect, is not wliolly imaginary. Julius Caesar

instituted the Roman aureus. The Roman Senate minted

only silver and copper. But Roman generals, like Greek

commanders, occasionally paid their troops in gold, and

for that purpose struck gold pieces outside Rome. The
earliest coins of the kind date from 207 n.C. Sulla struck

gold coins at -jj and Pompey at of the Roman pound.

In 40 R.C. Julius Ca?sar as Imperofor tir.st struck gold coins

in Rome itself. He fixed the legal weight of these aurei

^tt
j-'tj

of a pound, = 8T8 grammes, or sliglitlv over 120

grains
;
and, by coining them in vast numbers, he put an

immense amount of gold in circulation.

Augustus went a step farther. In the year 15 B.C. he

took from the Senate the right of coining silver, and put

the imperial coinage on a bimetallic basis."' At the same
^ Moium.''en, Hint, df In Mouiiftie Itomnint, tran-^. Rlacas. iii. p. 201).

“ Cunningham, Coiv^ of tht- Indo-Sryfhktns, p. 10.

We do not know tlie name hy which the Kushan gold pieces were
called. (’unningham piopo^es to call them gold dinars; hut as the
Kushan coinage is related to the Macedonian and not to the Homan
cuirenev, I have jireteired to retain the (deek name lor them.

Hoeckh, Piihlit' Erouotny of Eng. trans., p. 20; ^Fonmisen,
llkf. ih' hi JiOiuniin, ii, pp. llS-10.

Under the Julian and Flavian einperoi" the reduction in the weiirht

ot the aureii^ was ah\a\s aceompaiued l»y u proportionate alteration

of the denarius.
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time lie gradually reduced the' Aveiglit of tlie aureus to

about j'j of a pound. Hi.s aurei therefore fluctuate.

Before 27 li.C. they average from 7‘!l.5 Grammes, and o\ er,

to 7'S.5 grammes (i.e. from a little below ]2d to a little

below 121 grains). After that they gradually fall to 7’80

grammes (about 120'5 grains), and this is tin* maximum
weight down to Xero. In A.D. 60 Xero made the aureus

of a pound or I'l grammes (]];5 grains = 7'4.52

gi-ammes) ;
and at this it remained down to Trajan.

After Trajan, gold became the only standard money of

the empire
;

it appreciated in value
;
the size of the aureus

was still further reduced, and the attemjit to maintain

a bimetallic basis was abandoned.^

From this summary I draw certain conclusions. (1) The

weight of the Eonian aureus from its introduction in

46 n.c. down to A.D. 60 was in constant fluctuation. It

varied from 126 grains to 115 grains, and except for

a few years in the early part of the reign of Augustus,

when there was practically no trade worth s^^eaking of to

India, it was never a close approximation to the fixed

Kushan standard of 123'3 grains.

(2) The aurei of the emperors before Xero, being heavier

and more valuable than tho.se of their successors, speedily

disappeared and are rarely found
; whereas those of Xero

and his successors are abundant.- But we have seen that

Wema Kadphises lived in the latter part of the first

' For tlie lirstorj- ot the Imperial gold coinage v. Alommseii, Jlii-t. <le

In Moiinaif Itoinn nit

.

ttans. Blacas, in, pp. Hultseb, ihlmlfi'in,

P|1. 304-lS. The vriter in Smith's Dirt, nr Antiqiutir^, s.v. aiiriiin.

sa\s: “The average of the gold coins ot .Inlnis Caesar is lixed hv
Letioiine at T2.5'H6 giaiiis, those of Xeio at ll.'i-.'ii) giains. Though the

iveight ol the aureus uas diniinishetl. its piopoitioii to the ueurht ot the

denarius remained about the same, namely, as •>
: 1 (or lathei perhaps

as 2T : 1). Theiefore, since the standard -Heighl of the deiiaiiiis, under
the eaily emperors, was tiO giains, that ot the aureus .should be 120.

The average weight of the aurei of Augustus in the Kritisli iliiseiini is

121-20 grams ; and as the weight was atterwards diminished, we may
take the aveiage at 120 grains."

- Mommsen, HiA. dr ht Jloituntr Bninniiif. trails. Blaeas, iii, p. 40 .
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century a.d. Now. liad lie been the tirst to strike the

Kushan oold stater, and had he taken the aureus for his

model, he would assuredly have adopted the weight, not

of the early and rare Augustan, but of the Xeronian

aureus. He, therefore, cannot have been the fir.st to

introduce this coinage.

(o) The weight of the Kushan gold stater remained

unchanged for at least 130 years. But this wa.s possible

onh^ as long a.s the ratio between gold and silver remained

unchanged. And this is true only of the two centuries

from 100 R.C. to a.d. 100. After this the weight of the

Kushan coin, suppo.sing bimetallism still to obtain, would

of necessity become gradually less, as silver fell in value.

Kanishka's gold coinage is, therefore, prior to that of

Julius Cajsar. But between the two there existed a real

relation, although a distant one. The Kushan coinage

was based upon the ^Macedonian, the only alteration being

that the weight of the gold stater was determined by the

market value of the gold. Something of the same kind

had happened in the Western world. Down to Cajsar's

time the Macedonian philippos was the gold coin chiefly

used for commercial exchanges. Now Jlommsen,^ speaking

of the aureus introduced by Julius Ca?sar, says; "Son

poids normal est, d'apres Pline. de livre ou S“‘, bS.5.

Ce poids rappelle le pil 'd tppe d or dont le poids legal

etait 8"'', 73, mais qui a cette epotjue avait dejii subi une

diminution de 0~‘', 2 a 0"', .3 (about ;> to about 8 grains),

(dll a evidemment voulu, dans I'intention de le lui sub-

stituer, rajiprocher raureus romain de cette piece si

repaiidue en Orient.
’

" Surely, saj’s Cunningham, " the Indian Greeks and

1 iido-.Scythians might be allowed the faculty of adjusting

the weights of their coins to suit their own wants.
" -

It was not the rate of the Kushan coinage which was

^ (h hi Monnfut: trans. iii. p. *20.

- Cuuninj^luim, Coiu'i of th* Indo-ScythUin^, p. 23.
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the novelty, it was the o-okl wliich the Meseiiian merchants

Iji'oug'ht : and with it they necessarily Ijiv night the ratio

between gold and silver that obtained in the west of A.sia.

The liistory of tlie Knshan coinage is. therefore,

perfectly clear. Tlie Acluenienids and Macedonians had

coined gold, and in imitation of them and to meet the

demands of trade. Tvanislika restoi-ed gold to the currency.

Kozoulo Kadphises coined no gold and was never mastin'

of Kani.shka's dominions. Wema Kadphises conquered

them, and continued, like Kanishka. to issue gold. But to

coin gold was always an imperial pri\ilege. i'eser\ed for

the monarch ; and the Panjilb was ruled by Tokluiri

viceroys, who, as long as they were subordinate, issued no

gold. When they became independent, and stiuck their

own coin.s, all knowledge of Greek had disappeared, and

the die-engravers confined themseU es to senseless imitation.

I would make one remark here before going farther.

I have said that the coinage of gold was an imperial

privilege, an as.sertion of supreme authority. This idea,

which arose with the Acluemeiiids, had become the

universal rule throughout the Gras.-o-Tioman world, and

the Eoman emperors regarded the coinage of gold as

one of their most important prerogatives. Similar ideas

prevailed throughout the East. The Arsacids. strict!

v

speaking, did not coin at alt; and the Greek towns in

the Parthian Empire minted only silver nr copjjer. In

India the Kuslmns alone, and after them the Guj^itas,

issued a gold coinage: and both Kushans and Guptas

claimed and exercised a .supreme overlordship.

Now, the coins of the Kadphises dynasty illustrate how
closely the minting of gold was connected with a claim to

imperial power. Of Kozoulo Kadphises we ha\e onlv

copper coins, and the only title which the\- give fin- him
is one which i.s ]U'esented, in the genili\e, as i/ur in/nun

,

yuinisHj in the Kharoshtln legends, and as ZAOOY in

one of the Greek h-geiids : this title, yorugo, i/oao, is
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tlie Turkish title rvhidi on p. OtJO above I have e'iven.

from Chavannes, as but which is better trans-

literated by iab-iju ; it denotes a • chief ' or ‘ prince

somethin^' less than a supreme killed On the other

hand, Wema Kadphises, from wIkjiii we ha\ e e-old as well

as silver and copper coins takes the full imperial titles of

drahiTraja, Eajfitiraja. Tratara. and BAClAeVC BACIAeUlN

M£rAC, sometimes with COJTHP added before MGfAC.
o. It was from Babylonia and Mosene that Kanishka

derived the greater part of his pantheon—a pantheon

perhaps without aii equal, until Heliogabalus in his

youthful extravagance assembled all the gods of the empire

on the Capitol at R(jme to d<j homage to the black stone of

Emesa. This pantheon of some thirty deities is contined

to the medals of Kanishka and Huvishka.- Yasudeva

figures only the goddess Xanaia or X'ana. Ardokhsho. and

the Indian Oc'-ho or r-iiva. The decline of the Hellenic

and the increasing preponderance of the Oriental element

are apparent throughout the series. Kanishka has Helios.

Salene [sic], and Hephaistos on his coins ; but these have

lost their Hellenic significance, and ai’e obviously Greek

names for Babylonian (u- Iranian deities, since Selene is

represented as masculine.* Herakles is the only Greek

^ For the itlentiticatioii of ymm, \\\K.\i iah ijit, st'o ^huTpuirt.

Ei'diisJi'dir, p. 204. I am inde}»ted to Dr. Fleet for He rect)^'nized

the identity of the two title', troni iny mention ot on p. Tihh : hut.

thinking: tliat ami<l>t all that ha', heen written on th(“>e >uhjeet'> •'Omeone

would })robahly have already pointed it out, he eoiwulted Mr. Allan,

who gave him the refennKte whieli he has pasM'd on to me. Tlie

identitication seems to have heen made jiartly hy Hirth, partly h\

ilutschmid, and then fully hy Marquart. As Manpiait wrote in 1901.

it is surprising that this interesting [>oiut ha', passed unin^tieed in later

works dealing Mith the Indo-Hreek coins anil their Indian legends.

- For notes on these deities v. 8tein, lA, 18SS, pp. S5)-0S ; Cunningham,
Coins of thf KksJkoh (reprinth pt. iii, pp. Toll Fur other retereiices.

Rapson, op. cit.. p. IS, pai. 73.

^ Sin, the great Bai»ylonian moon-god. is masculine, and is called

Lunus hv the Latin wi iters. Caraoalla was murdered on liis way to ]).iy

his res[)ects to the god Lunus at Carrlue : ‘’Cum . . . Carras Luni dei

gratia venisset *' iSpait, Cftrac. 0).
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deity wlio tiouies oii the coins of Hiivishka. and Heiakles

is the comiiKjuest type on tlie silver coins of C'liaracene.

Both Kanishka and Hnvishka have 4Iithra and i\[ao or

ilanao Baeo, tin* Persian gods of the sun and moon, as

well as various Iranian gods of the elements—earth, air,

file, and water : Hnvishka adding largely to the number.

Hmishka also gives ns Sarapo, i.e, the Alexandrian

Serapis.' The Elamite IXanaia or Nana has a prominent

place on the coins of all the three; so has the Indian

Oesho ( ^;iiva). Kanishka, as the patron of the Bnddhist.s,

has Buddha the Sslkya Muni, and Hnvishka adds Siva’s

son. Mahasena or Skanda-Kumara. Various other deities,

with uncouth names not easih* identified, tigun' on the coins.

It is obvious at a glance that this jiantheon had nothing

to do tvith the religion of the Ku.shan.s. Like theHiung-nu

and other members of the Turki race, the Yue-che were

doubtless animists when they pastured their flocks on the

borders of China : they must have abounded in shamairs

and diviners, as did all the Turki tribes from the Black Sea

to Manchuria : and when they moved westwards they were

ready, like their neighbours, to adopt any higher religion

that they met with. At an early period of their history

Buddhism took jxi.s.se.ssiou of them. But .so far as I know,

none of the Tukhriri tribes, even in Bactria, wore ever

Zoroa.strian. Nor were Zoroastriaiis numerous in the

Panjrib. Alexander found a colony of traders at Taxila

who exposed their dead to the vultuies,- and who must
have been Bactrian.s, since at that time this practice

pre\ailed only north of the Hindu Kush, A similar

colony existed in Kfibul. But Zoroastrianism never took

root in these regiou.s, and the exuberant Zoroastrianism of

the Ku.shaii coinage had no reference to local cults.

Xor had it much reference apparently to the

Zoroastrianism of Bactria. For, considering the medlev

^ Sarapis a common variant for Serapiss in inscriptions.

- Strabo, XV. 714.
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of the gods on the coins, we should have expected Scythic

as well as Zoroastrian deities, if Kanishka had taken o\'er

any noithern mythology. Instead of this being the case.

Sapal and the otlier Scythic gods are conspicuoush’ absent.

On the other hand, the Zoroa.strianism of these coins is

at once a popular and an old-fasliioned religion. We have

no representations of Ahura Mazda, or of tire-altars, or

any other mark of official Zoroa.strianism. The gods are

often obscure : they cannot always be identified : they are

occasionally out of date ; Mao, the moon-god. for instance,

retired at an early period into the background of Iranian

mythology. Xow, there are various marks by which we
can see that this motley pantheon came from Balylonia

and Mesene.

(1) Its syncretism—a .S3mcretism, not of the philosophic,

but of a popular kind. This sv’iicreti.sm is marked in the

case of Helios, Selene, and Hephaistos. They are not

Greek divinities at all. but popular indigenous divinities

under Greek names and a Greek disguise
;
in other words,

these Greek gods are coefficients of the indigenous ones, as

is the common belief of the vulgar. Balylonia. with its

mixed populations, had been for centuries the exchange-

mart of the popular religions, and this process was in full

swing at the commencement of the Christian era. Akkadian
deities had become Semitic, and had undergone a further

change when thet' passed to Iran. The schools of the

Chakheans still existed, and cuneiform writings were still

studied in the hi'st centuiy A.ix- Accoixling to Anz,

Balylonia was the native home of Gnosticism.-* and it was

the home of Mani. Through Balylonia the name of

Buddha first reached Europe. M’hat the Zoroastrianism

of Balylonia mat’ have been in the daj's of Kanishka,

it is impossible to saj- ; but the Parthian capital was

at Ctesijdion, on the opposite bank of the Tigris from

^ Tide, Oiiflints of the Hhfory of Anclait IkKUtjionf-. p. 171.

• Aiiz, Cr-''pni>i<i pp. Uiiii.. pp. <51 tf.
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Seleucia ; iiml tlie Parthiaiis were zealous propagandists of

the exposure of the dead and tlie worship of tlie elements

—practices which prevailed north of the Paropanii.sus, but

which were unknown to Darius and to Xerxesd And Ave

know from the remains at Xijjpur that the Parthian

influence Avas o'reat. and that it aatis obscurantist.' But it

AA’as in Persia that this later Zoroastrianism took the

tirmest root, and developed into the Par^iism established

under the Sassanians. A good deal of the popular

Zoroastrianism of Persia proper is probably represented on

the coinage of Kanishka. HoAveA’er that mav be. Babvloiiia

AAUis pre-eminentl}' the country Avhere tlie gods of every

land AAmre to be found and AA'here they syncretized. The

name.s of tlie kings of Characene form an admirable

example of this admixture of cults. In SjAasines or

HA’spaosiiies,. in Attambelus and Abinerglas, Ave have

Babylonian deities. Sin and Bel and Xergal. Sogdonaces.

Apodaces, Meredates are Persian ; Tirteus recalls the planet

ilercury (Tir), or Tistrya, the deitied genius of the dog-

star ; Binoga is Elamite or Assyrian ; Maan Xabatsean ;

and 'Iheounese.s has a Greek look, but is probably Aramaic."’

(2) Still more significant is the Sabsean and astral

character of Kanishka s pantheon; indeed, Chinningham

ha.s classified all the gods according to the planetavA'

system.^ Xow, Babylonia aatis the native land of this

sidereal cult, and from Babyhmia it spread to the neigh-

bouring Araijs and e.specially to Harran. The Babybjniau

‘ The AV<>ishi[i <»t the elements wa-, verv et! m Babylonia. Eu ot

Ei'idii was tlie g'iil ot the iivei- as well us ot the se;i ; his eoiisoit Davkiiia
Avas “the lady of the earth" iSatee, Hihlieit l.cituies. p. 1;>!I). The
Minds were also \eorsiiippeil : the iirimitive iidialiitauts ot Babylonia
[luil a spei-ial w.itslnp to the winds." The eiilt ot tlie god ot the air

and wind ' belontts essentiall\ to the Semitic pcnoil"
j p. pill}.

- Betels. X'ljumr. vol. ii, p. .I'.Mi, anil in detail elseuheie.
" I li.ive taken tins list from Diuuin, liirii, ni">'- sdrie,

vol. vii, p. 37.5. ISStl.

* Cunningluiin, t'obe o/V/n Ab/.s/mie (reprint), pp. T.A tf. {Xioii. Chroii..

ser. lit. xii, pji. !IS-1-A9l.
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Bel was the iiiventoi' of sidereal studies, says Pliuyd

Aecordine- to Diodorus the Chalda?aiis surpassed all men
ill astrology.'- Every city had its own sun-god and

iiioon-g'od, and even in Akkadian times the planets wei’e

worsliipped. So also the stars. “ In the ' Observations of

Bel ’ the stars are already invested with a divine character.

The planets are gods like the sun and moon, and the stars

have already been identified with certain deities of the

olBcial pantheon." ^ The identification of the planets with

the great gods became a leading feature of Chaldman

theoloo'v. Hvmns to Samas, the sun-uod. are numerous :

Sin, a male deity like the “ Salene ” of the Kushan coins,

was the moon-god ; Ishtar was the goddess of the

morning and the evening star
;
Marduk was associated

with the planet Jupiter, Nabu with Mercury, Xergal

with Saturn and Mars.'* Tlte more the original features

of the great gods disappeared, the more astral tliej^

became. •' Tlie Sabajanism of the people of Harraii in

the early centuries of the Christian era was no survival

of a primitive faith, but the last echo of the priestly astro-

theology of Babylonia."

(J) Along with the syncretistic and Sabman divinities

of Babylonia, the Mesenian traders brought the cult of

a special goddess, who had a fair chance of lieing naturalized

in India. Xanaia. or Queen Xana as she is sometimes

termed, is the most conspicuous as well as one of the

commonest tigures in the Kanishka pantheon. She

appears on the best executed anil therefore presumably

the earliest coins of Kanishka, and she is, with the

exception of a related divinity, Anlokhslio, the oidy foreign

deity figured by Vasudeva. Huvishka kneels before her ;

he places her beside file Indian Ue-^lio. and his legend in

' Pilin', Ili-'-f . I’il. ’ l)io(L u. ol.

HiiiPert luDctuix"'. 1SS7. ]>. 400.

^ 0{i. (Mt.. p. (Jn the hole question v. Sa\ce. ]»[). 3’JG-40'2. and

Anz, op. cit., pp. 04 th
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this case Itears an Indian title in (ji'eek cliaiaetersd Xot

was the cult of Xanaia entivoly contined tn tlie Kushans :

tlie Imlo-Scythic Sapaleizcs also puts her on his coiii^.'-

Xow, Xanaia was pur p.rcrllr ucr the yreat goddess of

Elyinais. The second hook of IMaccahoes (chap. i. v. 13 H'.

)

in de.scrilnng the attempt (j£ Antioehus Epiphancs to cany

otf the treasure.s of her temple, gives her her right name ;

but Josephus, describing the same event, calls her Artemis. '

and this is the name by which the classical writers usually

minition her. She is represented as a sceptred (pieen.

with a crescent on her head and a sword at her side
;

or.

still wearing- the crescent, she lets dy an arrow from her

bow. In either case the representation was probably

borrowed from the Greek Artemis. Her temple was called

Azara, and was very famous. Dianm templum augustis-

simum illis gentibus,” .says Pliny.* Tlie riches of Xanaia's

‘ Ciuuungham. Cte'/i- <</'//)< A'/o/e</o, pi. x.-cin. fiLr. 2.

Cunninglunn. ‘‘Coiio ot the S.tkrt-. Cla--; C " ueprint). p. .jlj. and
pi. ix, Xo. 1) : Ximi. Citron., ser. ni, vol. x.

.Josephus, Aiifltj.. xii, e. !l, 1. Then- a goo.l tu tir.-le on Xaiui or

Xanaia in Ko>cher's Lf..riroit <1 Hritrh. it. Rom. Miitlicjlot/n . The godde^>
ot Elymais wa^ a local toriii ut the BahUoni.in X’ana. the sroddess ot the
spontaneous fertility of nature. iSho was also called Xin-ka-si. •• the ladv
with the horned countenance." and was the aite of Ann, the -‘spirit

of the heavens" (F. Leiionnant. tViaW.i./a .lAc/c-, En"'. trails p lt!l|.

The Innai chaiactet ot X.ina was therefore iilwavs prominent The
chief seat ot Ann and X.in.i worship was at Urukii. Kudnr-Xakhunti
carried off Xana's image to Susa, and Assurhanipal boasts that he
brought it back 11)3.5 ve.irs later. Tiglalh I’desar in 71.5 B c. saculicetl
to Xana as the mistn-ss of Babylon. Her fani). and hei worship
extended to Asia Alinor, lor in late Bhiygian and other inscri|)tion.s w e
lane various persons who bear her name; and in an inscriinion ot
Roman times troin the Beirieus. Nami is given as an epithet ot .Artemis.
She laid a generic resemiilance to Ishtar, Astai te, An.diit, and others,
but is not to be confounded with them In latei times, peihaiis attei
the removal ot the figure from Susa liy .Assurbani|)al. the tame ot the
Elamite Xanaia eclipsed that of the Baiiyloman X.ina. I’olvbins
(xxxi-11), Strabo, and others always call the Elamite Xanaia Artemis ;

I’liny calls her Diaii.i. (iutschraiil and Wroth in describing the*
campaigns of Antiochus Epiphane, and Alnhridates I always rnditlv
cxill liL*r Xiuiam.

^ Pliny, Xat. vi, 135: Str.ibo. xvi, 744.
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shrine awakened the cupidity of kings. Antiocliu.s III

lo.st his life in attempting to rob the Elamite temple of

Bel. Antiochus Epiphanes was iguominioush- routed in

an attack upon the temple of Xanaia. The Parthian

Mithridates I, warned by the failures of the Seleucids. led

an overwhelming force again.st the Elyma3i. and carried

otf 10.000 talents, about two millions sterling.^ Xanaia

is occasionally represented as riding on a lion,- and hence,

possibly, her association with Oesho (Siva), who presides,

like Xanaia, over the wild luxuriant growth of the jungles

and all that lives in them. She was a goddess with a

great personalitj-, and her fame and her worship continued

to be great even in Sassanian times. In the Persian

martyrologies she is .styled " the great goddess of the

whole earth

(4) We have seen that the gold, the rate of exchange,

and the deities of Kanishka came from the Mesenians and

other traders of the Per.sian Gulf. From the same (juarter

he derived his peculiar Greek alphabet. It is remarkable

in the first place because it is a cursive script, (juite a new
thing on the Indian coins. And a most notable feature in

it is the use of a letter which was a standing puzzle until

Dr. Stein solved the riddle, and proved it to represent the

sound sJi, and to be a variant of the Doric sibilant su/i.'^

Xow, this very letter reappears on a coin of Characene

in the Berlin Museum. The coin is rude
;

it dates from

the middle of the second century a.d.. and belongs to

a time when the use of Greek had practically, if not

wholh’, disappeared. I give an illustration of it from

^ Strt0»O, XVI, 744 : ovv tuv fxeyav to tov Bt7 A,oi» avKuu Upoi'

€7riY€ip7i(raPTa avuAoy Kad avTOvs ol irKijaiov ^dp^apui fK 5fc twv

iKe'ivcp (ruu^dvr<t}y iraidevdsls d HapdvaTos utrT^pov aKOVwv rd l€pd irhovaia

Trap' avTo7s, opuv d'direiOoivTas, ifx&d\\€i pt^ra duydjuewy /u€ydA7}?, kui to re rf/s

’A07jpas Uphp e?\€ Kal rh ttjs ’Aprc^tSos, rd ’'A^apa, kul ^pe raXdvTivi' /xopia'i'

yd(av. Mac. ii, 1, vv. 13 tf. ; Josephus, *4 xii, U, 1 : I’olyli. xxxi, 11.

describe the abortive attempt ot Antiochus Epiphane^.

- Cunningham, Coins of (ht Kn'thnns, })1. xxii, 19.

^ Ind. Ant., xvii (ISSSb }>. 97.

JRAS. 1912. Gd
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a ca'^t. to ^cale about 2-0. Von Saliet says :

^ ” Long’perier

(Rer)i.i' 1874, pp. 130—43) has publisheLl coins notv in

Paris with the ostensiblj' certain reading Obodas for

the king's name, and tlie dates HUY, ZY, HOY, = 458,

400, 478 (A,D, 146-06). Our specimons belong to the

same series, but no waj’ conhrm Longperier's readings :

V. .Saliet, Zeit. f. Xuiii., iii, 250 tt'.. where ObAB? is

wrongly put for Of^AB?'. ” And in the rejtresentation

of the coin given by von Saliet we have the legend

BAG 0(3 A B^’. He also gives two other issues, on wliich

the Greek is either blundered or unintelligible. Von Saliet

then continues :
“ The king's name is therefore Orabazes

or Obodius, not Obodas. Tlie rudtmess of these legends,

and the complete confusion of the Greek, make certainty

impos.sible " C-Bei der Rohheit dieser Aufschriften uiid

der gauzlichen 4 erwilderung des Griechischen ist mit

Sicherheit nichts zu sagen,'’ p. 216). Von Saliet was
writing in 1881, seven years before the value of the

|3 had been proved, and he therefore read it as 'rlio

according to the custom of the time ; but he took especial

‘ V. Sullet. Die Munzen v»)ii Chauiveiie “
: Z-Jf. f.

viii. ]). ^IT), ISS].
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care to print correctly tvhat is on the coin, and he shows

a f3,i.e. a i<in. The Greek alpiiabet, tlieret'ore. survived

in Characeiie alter the Greek lani>Tuii;e had died out.

But in Ivanishka's time the letter |3, must have

been in common use in Characene
;
and it was doubtless

from Characene that Ivanishka’s die-enoTavers got it.^

How a Dorian alphabet came to be current in tliose

regions is another f|uestion. Kanishka could scarcely have

derived it from the Cretans who founded the town of

Asterusia in Kabul, or from the Aclunans who had a colonv'

in Aria, and were apparently numerous in the Far East.

This is not probable in itself, nor would it account for

the use of the Dorian alphabet in Characene. In the

archonship of Euclid, 408 c.c., the Athenians adopted the

Ionian alphabet, and all the other states of Hellas

followed their example.’- An anticpiated character .such

as the Doric san, which we tind with the value s]i on

the coins of the Kanishka series, can only have survived

in outlying regions far from the centres of Greek life.

But this was precisely the condition of the Greek traders,

mercenaries, and prisoners of war, who had settled in

Babylonia in large numbers long before the age of

Alexander. We can trace them there as far back as the

seventh century E.C. Among these .settlers there must

have been a considerable number of Peloponnesians and

others of Dorian speech. We are also told that certain

Arab tribes, although inimical to the Greeks in general,

were friendly to the Peloj)onnesians and Bu’Otians, who
must therefore have been well known to them. The

Greeks of Babylonia were given to trade
;
and traders

• Tlie British Museum pos^e'^^e^ a coin of tins king with the legend

OPAb [ = ] /T AP [ — ] PSO- I have to tliank Mr. Allan, and also

Dr. Kegling ot the Berlin Museum, tor cast‘> of these coiii'^. This is

not the only service for which I have to thank ^Ir. Allan. He furnished

me with extensive extracts from the catalogue ot the hnd-spot-s of (deck

coins in India wliich he has under preparation.

- Taylor, 77d AlphOnf, li, p. 40.
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are a most conservative body of men. who freijuently

employ a script more or less peculiar to themselves

Hence, I think, the survival of antiquated form.s of the

alpliahet among the usages of the Greek mercantile class

in Bahvlouia. But all this is a matter of ccjiijecture.

What is certain is that Kanishka s alphahiU was known

in Characeiie.

Ill

Kanishka and the decadence of Hellenism in the Far East

The di.sappearauce of Helleuisni in the Far East is

intimately connected with the pnddem of Kanishka.

Greek tvas understood, as we have .seen, in Kanisldta s

dominion.s : Yavanas ruled in Kabul up to. or almost up

to. the commeneeiiieiit of the Christian era ; a rjuaiter of

a century later Alexandropolis in Arachosia was still

an autonomous Greek cityd If we can determine the

time about which Hellenism disai)peared in these regions,

we ha\'e a posterior limit for all theories regarding the

date of Kanishka.

The barbarism of the invaders from Central Asia, and

the consequent isolation of the Greek colonists, were the

main factors in the extinction of Hellenism in the East.

Euthydemus had Avanied Aiitiochus III that this would

he the result if the Greek kingdom of Eactria were

destroyed. In this case, .said Euthydemus, “neither of

them would he safe ; seeing that great hordes (;f nomads

were close at hand, Avho were a danger to both
;
and that

if they admitted them into the countiy ... it Avoiild he

certainl}' barbarized. -

But although Farthians and Scyths (nerthrew the rule

of the Selettcids and the Greco-Bactrians, the end Avas long

delaA’cd. As long as the Greek cities of Bah^ ionia and

Mesopotamia Avere free, as long as Greek princes ruled

in Kabul, Hellenism survived, although moribund. But

‘ I-Auloitr. .Vr/z/s. Pttrfh. - IVlyli. xi. c. 34, trans. 8huckburgli.
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its coiiimunications with the West were impaired, and

immigration had almost entire!}’ ceased. The Arsacids

when at the height of their power were Philhellenes

;

(dreek was nnderstood at their courts, and Orodes

(•57—37 R.C.J, for one, patronized tlie Greek theatre, while

Greek was aitparently alloweil a secondaiy place in public

use alongside the Persian language.^ But throughout the

first centuiy A.D. the Parthians were distracted bt’ internal

di-'Sensions, and in a state not far removed from anarch}'.

At the commencement of the century the rule of the Greek

prince.s of Kabul was extinguished. The degradation of

the legends on the coins,- and the degeneracy of the

pottery in Babylonia,^ reveal tlie growing barbarism of

the time. If we can determine when Hellenism became

e.xtinct in Selettcia, which was the centre of Greek life,

we may be sure tltat it had already disappeared in the

remoter province.s.

Xow, the history of .Seleucia is fairly well known.

From A.D. 30 to a.d. 43 it was in a state of re\olt

from the Parthians. Tacitus describes it at that time

as a civitas potens, septa muri.s. iieipie in barltarum

corrupta, sed conditoris .Seleuci retinens And still

later the elder Pliny speaks of it as - libera hodie. ac

sui juris lMacedonuiu(|ue moris Its sack by Trajan

ill A.D. 117 was the beginning of tlie end. In A.D. 105

the generals of L. \ erus again sacked and liurnt it down
on account id’ the alleged treachery of tlie inhabitants,''

What remained was destroyed by Septimius Severus

(A.D. ir)(S) when he took Ctesiphon on the opposite bank

of the Tigris. b)nly the suburb of Coche was left, to

become in after times tlie .seat of the Nestorian IMaphrian,

‘ Mommsen. Prorillr^''i of fhf. Uoinnn Knijtin. Eiigb tiMii.s., ii, p. ]'2.

- Hull.
' ' \\ ith the pArtliiiiii [)erio«l the deciulenee ot the pottery miinutactuve

I's marked ” (Peter". Xlj/jnir, u, p. 31K)).

^ Taeitu", Am/., vi. 4S. Pliny, Xaf. \i, 122.

*’ Capitolinu", />. Pt /-a.s, c. S.
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and the meeting-place foi- various (Oriental ecclesiastical

councils.

But harbarism had set its mark on Seleiicia long bel'ore

Trajan sacked it. The Greeks were a mere handful among

a population of 000.000. The Adeiganes^ who formed the

Council of Three-hundred, were called hv a name which

has not been explained, but which is certainly not Greek.

The number of Greeks of pure descent must have been

very few ; the great majority were half-breeds ; and we

meet Avith Greek and Babylonian names in the same

family.'’ The Parthians were jealou.s of communications,

political or commercial, between their Greek subjects and

the subjects of the Roman Empire." Polybius has told us

what he thought of the native Greeks, the “ mean whites
"

of Alexandria
;

and the Greeks of Seleucia were in much
worse case. By the middle of the first century of the

Christian era. isolation and the prevailing anarchy began

to tell. On the coins of Gotarzes i.a.d. 41—51) we meet

with exactly the same grammatical blunder which we
have seen in the legends of Kanishka

: BAC[1]AEWC
BACCIlAEWN APEAKOV VOC [sic = vld^] KEKAAOY-
MENOC APTABANOV rUlTEPZHC. ' The Greek on the

coins of his rival, Vardanes I ( a.d, 41-5). is sometimes

' Polyb, V, .At Polvbuis says tiie of Suleuci.i were
cuUc(.l.

- e g. Antiiiater is tlie fat)ier ot Aiiu-ali.-iddiii. and Dioeles llu- son

of Anu-uballit-sii ; v Anz, Vnjiriin'j
p, 02. n. 1. w)ieie

the luitliuiTtie'!) ai’e cited.

’ PA-en tlie Cliiiie-e eomiilaineil that the raithiaiis pi-L^veiit eil tlii-iu

from direct intercourse witli Syiia (Chavannes, L^.^ /nni- On-'id, nt

d'lqire^ 0 Ihou linn Chon, p. S'J). Heiodi.ui. iv. 10. say- tliat tlie

fabrics and spices wiiicli came thioiigh Paitliia, and tlie metals, etc.,

exiiorted from FiOme. were the subject ot a '‘secret and illicit trattic

Under the Sassani.iiis the trade was jealou.'U' le'^ulated.
-* Pol\h. xxxiv. 14: -A iier-oual visit to Alexandiia filled me with

disgust." Pwgardiiig the ‘'mean whites " he say, :
" Though they are

now a mongrel race, yet they were oiigiiially Hreek, and have retained
some recollection ot Itreek princpiles.

"

’ Wrotli. C'ltnloijnn of thi I'ohi^oi 1‘nrlhhi. p. 10 ,') [Calnlount of Orttk
Coin-t in th‘ B.M.].
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scai’cely intellio-ible.^ Gotarzes' .successor, Yolageses I

(a.d. 51-78). coimiiences the u.se of bilingual legends.

After Trajan’s sack of Seleucia bilingual legends became

the rule : and before the end of the .second century A.D.

the Greek of the coins is often barbarous or unintelligible.

-

What happened at .Seleucia happened at. an earlier

date in the surrounding districts. The autonomous Greek

city of Artemita. .some 80 mile.s from .Seleucia. had also

an Aramaic name, " Chalasar,” by the beginning of the

Christian era.^ In Characene Greek rapidly disappeared.

We have seen that at the cr>mmencement of the tir.st

century A.D. Meseiie pos-,essed two Greek writers of

di.stinction.'^ The Greek on the coin.s of Attambelus I

(29 or 27 E.C. -a.d. 5) is good; after that it deteriorates.

Attambelus II (a.d. 51-60) is the last to use Greek legends

which are always intelligible, and his coins are rude.

After him the coins of these kings become rare, and the

metal is debased. On the coins of Theouiieses (a.d. 109-19)

the legends are incomplete. I have already mentioned the

barbaric coins of Oshabazes (A.D. 146-66). From A.D. 188,

according to Drouin. we have Aramaic legends, and the

Greek letters become a mere jumble.* In the case of the

Arsacid coins also. Aramaic inscriptions are habitual from

the reign of Witliridates IV (r. a.d. 130-47). The use of

Greek, which had long been declining, must have ceased

in lower Babylonia and Characene by the end of the first

(puirter of the second century. After that only its

alphabet and its memory remained. In Seleucia it probably

lasted a little, but not much, longer. Trajan's sack of the

city must have been especially fatal to the Greek
^ Wroth, CdtdJotph <yf fh< Coin* of Pn rfhln, [>. ir»h. n. 2
’

O}). cit., p. Ixxvii.

’ I.'sHlore. Moif'. Pnrfh.
^ One ot the'^e. I'^idore. iiinlerstood Aramaic, for he occa'^ionallv give^

in (ireck the traii'«huion ot an Aramaic word. o.g. lit? tran''latc'' <pd\iya

liy fx€TaTTu}pii'oy.

^ V. 8allet. Znf. /. Xtnti.. vni. pp. 212 tf., 1S81 ; Drouin. Pi r. Xn/)),,

iliiiie scrie, vii. pp. 211 IK. ISSlt.
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maoistracv, the Adeiy’anes, and to the Hellenic class in

oeneral. HenceforAA’ard Ctesiphon. which had long been

the rival of Selencia, took its placed

Yavanas Avere to be found all over the Xorth-\\ estern

Provinces of India as far as Mathura and the Jainna
;
but

their chief seats tvere iu the Rriwal Piinli District. Kabul,

and Arachosia ; also in Kathiawflr and the region of tlie

lower Indus. ^Ye have seen that Greek kings held Kabul

to the end of the lir.st century B.c. It is possible that

Greek princes also ruled iu the maritime districts about

the Indus delta until the ludo-Parthiau'- took the country :

-

but this is a point on which we are ignorant. During the

lirst half of the following century (a.d. 1—50) the Indo-

Parthians made themseh-es masters of a great i^art of the

Yavaiia country, Arachosia, Kabul. an<l the Indus Yalley :

and the Greek of their coins is good. HerniPeu-s. the friend

and ally of Kozottlo Kadphises, was the la-^t Greek prince-

ling in Kabul. His portrait pro\es him to have been

a degenerate.® His ipteen Calli(jpe. h<.>wever, may have

been a pure Greek, possibly a slave-girl like Musa Urania

whom Augustus presented to Pliraate's lY (08-2 n.C.). We
have no portrait of her; and we merely know that she

follows a We.stern fashion in the name which she assumes.^

Tints, up to the middle of this century there are indications,

though .slight ones, that some comimuiications Avith the

' Doubtless the u<e ut <4i'eek lingere<l anmnir indiYHlual fainilie'^ Ioiil''

uftGi* It had ceased in the i)azai*i, but the uid\ in->tanf*G 1 uiii acijiuiintGil

with is Jolui thu Per'kian, *' Kishop of tlie (.'hiiidi tliroiiL'‘hout }*eisia

an<l Great India." who attemleil the Council ul Xie.ea and signs his

name in ( d'Cek. Xutliing elso i-*! known abt»ut him. ’laiorj'?)? rrjs

4v nepa-iSi Tracr?? Ka\ ix^ydKrj ’iP'Sta. But John w a> a r'hri'«tian and 'ul>ject to

tliG Pati larch of Antioch, an<l uclmI not have learnt (b’cek in Per.-.ia at all.

' The Icgcinls in the Mahablianita ''cciu to indicate that tins was

the case.

' •’ Le dernier des lois giecs, Heimieus puite les traces visil)le:^ de la

cadiicite de sa race ;
sa face hleme et emacitw e-'t bieii celle dii rejeton

deLTeiiere d’uii pouvoir appele de disparaitre " (Ujfalvy. Lts Ari/ni^

etc., p. 71).

Wroth, op. cit.. ]>[). xl-i.
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laro'er world of Hellenism still existed, and that Greek was

understood. On the other hand, the Hellenic element

was evidently being submerged. It must be remembered

that all the silver coinage—the coinage for use in the

local bazars—was bilingual
;
that the Greek on some of

Kani.shka s coins wa.s already ungrammatical
;
that the

Yavanas, with scarce!}’ an exception, were mongrels by

birth; and that those of tliem who appear in inscriptions

bear native names
;

^ that, moreover, the Yavanas were as

mixed a race as the modern Goanese—slaves and adherents

of every sort who harl adopted Greek ways being included

in their number, so that we hear of white and black

Yavanas, like the white and black Jews of Cochin : if we
remember all this, we shall not be inclined to rate the

Hellenic ethos of these Yavanas very highly.

When the traders from the Persian Gulf ceased to .speak

Greek, and the last of the Greek princes ceased to rule,

the i.solation of the Yavanas was complete. After the

time of Hernueus, the bilingual coins of the later Indo-

Parthians, of K(jzoulo Kadphises and Wema Kadphises,

and of Xahapana, are the only proof we have that Greek

was understood. These coins carry us down to the end of

the first and the beginning of the second century A.D. But

Xahapana's legends show how the Greek alphabet was

becoming eamfounded uith the Roman, and was fast falling

into disuse.- I’robablv the Greek merchants of Barve-aza

who used the coins of Apollodotus and Jlenander in the time

of the Peri[)hi-'<, were the last of the Ya\ anaswho hadany
knowledge of tlreek. or spoke it as a. living language. After

this time the Greele of the coins is meaningless imitation.

The disappearance of tJreek as a spoken language about

this time is negatively proved I)y three contemporary

or nearly contemporary witnesses. The author of the

^ The only excoiition a certain Theodore in tlie Kaldarra in->cription

(tf the \ear (a.]>. adl.

2 Fleet, JKAS.. llMiT. pp. 1(41 ft.
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visited India between A. I). SO aiv;l lOOd Kan Y'naj

made his celebrated juliniey to Meseiie in A.D. 07. and he

passed thi-ijugh India, Kabul, and Araehosia on his way.

Ptoleiiiv, who wrote his Geography about the middle of

the setsjiid century AD, had an excellent knowledge of

the country west of the Jamna derived from liis native

informants in Alexandria. None of the three mention the

Greeks or the use of the Greek lang-uage
;
yet it would

have been of particular interest to Ptolemy, or the

merchant-mariner of the Pur'iplus. had they heard of

such a thing. It is .scarcely possible that the author of

the Perlplu--<, who mentions a handful of Greeks at Socotra,

and tells us that Greek was understood at Adule and

spoken by the Abyssinian king, should have failed to

mention the exi.stence of a Greek community or the use

of the Greek language, iii India, had he ever heard of it.

Apart from the theorie.s which assign a second century

date to Kanishka. the only evidence I have seen alleged

for any later survival of Greek is the es'idence of

Apollonius of Tyana. as given by Philostratus. Philostratus

was a professional I'hetorician wIkj deliberately dressed up

the most marvellous of all the lives of Apollonius current

in his day, as he himself tells its, to suit the taste of the

Athenian dilettanti. Put assuming his Apollonius to be

a credible witne.ss (which he is not). Apollonius' Indian

journey was made when he ivas between 40 and .50 years

of age, that is to .sat’, in tlie reign of Claudius or Xero.

He therefore proves nothing. And wi- learn from Philo-

stratus himself that Apollonius' companion and biographer

Hamis ' the As.syrian ,
Avrote veiy unliterary Greek.

I conclude, then, that the use of Greek died out in

X'orthern India before the commencement of the second

centurv A.D. X^ow. if Kanishka and his successor reigned

in that century, how came they to issue coins with

Greek legends oidy ' Or by what miracle had Greek

‘ See p. 9s7 iihove. ii. 1.
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survived in the bazars of Taxila and Sau-ala long after it

liad disappeared everywhere else in the East beyond the

Euphrates, with the exception of the Koinan province of

(Isroene ? The survival of Hellenisui is a necessary pre-

sumption of any tlieory regarding Kanishlca.

Thus our three lines of inquiry all lead to the same

result. We have direct evidence that a Kushan dynasty

reigned in Northern India while the Yavanas were

masters of Kabul ; that dynastt’ must therefore have

been anterior to the conquest of Kabul by Kozoulo

Kadphises in the middle of the first century a.d I have

shown how the peculiarities of Kanishka s coinage are

due to the silk trade between India and the Persian Gulf,

which sprang up in the first century tJ.C. Lastly, there

is no evidence whatever to prove that Greek was spoken

in the Panjab in the second century of our era. and very

strong evidence to the contrary. We have also seen that

from the time of Wema Kadphises to the Guptas Northern

India was ruled by Tochari viceroys wlm became inde-

pendent of the Bactrian Kushans. By restoring

Kanishka to his proper place in the middle of the first

centuiy li.C., we obtain a glimpse of the events which

preceded and followed his rise—the break up of the Greek

kingdom of Menander into ;i number of petty Greek and

Scythic states ; their overthrow by Kanishka in the Panjab

and the upper valley of the Indus; the re-conquest of the

greater part <jf this region by the Indij-Parthians and

their Saka allies; the extinction of the Greek kings of

Kilbul ; and the ultimate conquest of Kabul and the

Panjfib hy Kozoulo Kadphi.ses and his son.

Long ago, in an upland monastery of the Himalayas

surrounded by bleak hills and .snow-capped mountains,

the Buddhist monks held religious exercises to invoke the

powerful aid, or still the re.stle.ss soul, or whatever repre-

sented the soul. (_)f Kanishka. Modern scholars will be

thankful now that his ghost is laid.
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A FUNERAL ELEGY AND A FAMILY TREE
INSCRIBED ON BONE

Bv L. C. HOPKIXS. I.S.O.

ri'lHE inscribed boiie-fraginent illustrated in the accoiii-

^ panving plates forms part of my collection, and was

discovered amonu- the large find of similar objects unearthed

in 1899 in the province of Honan, Xorth China. It is one

of the larger pieces, measuring in its greatest length

10 inches by TJ at its broadest. The bone is part of the

shoulder-blade of .some dome.sticated animal apparently,

and among the peculiarities it presents is the fact that at

its extreme upper edge it lias been pierced by a neatly

bored round hole to admit a bone pin S inches long, shown

detached in the plates. The shaft of this jiin is inscribed

on one side \vith six characters, while the hat and rather

elaborate head has archaic decoration on both sides. The

purpose of the jhn is not easy to determine, but I suggest

that it mat’ have been to fasten together the present bone

and a second fragment similarly pierced, forming “ page 2

of this osseous document, which may have contained a

further instalment of tlie text. If .so, this second page is

not now forthcoming.

As will be seen, the inscription contains four separate

paragraphs, or three if, as .seems to be the case, the six

characters on the pin-.shaft form the o
2
iening clause of the

ujijiermost legend. On the extreme right of the shoulder-

blade are two vertical lines of writing in small tyjte,

numbering thirteen characters coinjilete. and one broken.

Though only nine of these can yet be transcribed into

modern forms, the legends, for the second is a rejtetition

of the first, exhibit a formula frequently occurring on

other bone-fragments, which consi.sts of the professional
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diviner s note of tile date, nature, and probably the result

of the iiKjuiry put to him by the kiny or vximj, who
presumalily was the reigning sovereign of Chou.

On the shaft of the pin are 0 c-haracters, and on the

upper surface of the bone 12 more, ranged in four vertical

columns of 3 characters each, 18 in all. if the two portions

on the pin and on the bone are taken together as suggested

above. A blank space 2 inches wide, containing only

the time-cycle couplet ^ chia yin, follows below. And
lastly comes a legend of 50 characters disposed in fourteen

vertical rows, of which the first has 2 characters only, the

second 6, and all the rest 4 apiece.

These three separate paragraphs make up a composite

document of a remarkable nature, combining a diviner’s

memorandum, a funeral elegy, and a Eoyal pedigree, forms

of literature we should hardly have expected to find in

association, even on a bone.

Ditficulties of decipherment and inteipretation are

naturally not wanting, as will be seen immediately, but

we may reasonably conclude that the separate paragraphs

have a common concern in the death of a certain “lamented

younger brother ’, whose character is briefly but optimis-

tically surveyed on the ujtper half of the bone, and whose

lineage is traced, probably in part only, on the lower

half. Who this younger brother was raises an interesting

ijuestion of early Chinese history.

Let us proceed to take the three jjaragraphs of the

inscription in order, and come to close ijuarters with their

contents in detail.

1. The di\ iiier's memoi-andum. This consisted originally

<jf a formula of eight characters, repeated twice, except

that the first two characters, forming a time-cycle couplet,

were probably, as in similar instances elsewhere on these

bones, varied, implying some professional jM'oceeding

carried thisjugh on more than one date. Of the upper

gi’oup of characters, the first and second have been broken





JorKNM, Roy As Sou. 1912.
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away, as has part ol; the tifth. The lower group is

complete, hut the .sixth and eighth characters, though of

frequent occurrence on these relics, cannot yet be deciphered.

Both are included in the li.st of unknown characters repro-

duced by Lo Chen-yii on p 21 of hi.s pamphlet the Yin

Hsii Shu Ch i. ^Yith regard to the seventh character,

Lo evidenth’ considers it to be the negative, r^, wanr/

or vu. But 3Ir. Chalfant has .sati.slied himself and me
(until lately) that this symbol stands for ^[t, cJioo, omen.

The following, therefore, is tlie imperfect translation of the

formula, an asterisk standing for an unknown character

:

•• On the day Kui'i dsn inquiry by divination was made as

to a Royal * ? omen ’ As noted in my paper on Chinese

\Yriting in the Cliou Dynasty, in the October number of

the Journal for 1911, Explanation to Plate YI, tlie

character tza, here stands for Q, .s-d.

2. The funeral elegy, comprising the characters on the

pin, and what I .submit is their continuation on the upper

part of the main bone. Tlie difficulties met with here do

not arise from lack of legibility, nor, except in one instance,

from our inability to equate the characters with their

modern representative.s. What the difficulties are will be

easier seen if I here add the text in modern guise, but

punctuated as I suppose it to run

—

a ¥ ^ El # ^ El H If El ^ El IE-

It is the tirst six characters which present the most

uncertaintj' and provoke the most interest, as will

immediately be seen. Noting as a preliminary that the

words ^ cJiia tzit, form the tirst of the sixty time-

cycle couplets, but that the context shows such a

construction to be impossible here, we come to the main

occasion of doubt in the ambiguous character JEJ, ijaeJt.

This word, as is known, maj’ mean either “to say”, or

to be said, or esteemed, to be ’. In all but one of the

remaining numerous examples of its use on this relic,

it has the latter sense. Has it also in this first instance ?
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Let US put it to tile test. If it ha.s. tlie }iassag'e woulil

then open thus :
' Tlie .sou of Tsu Cliia was called

IMulberry. " This is a curious name, hut that it tvas in

use is shown hv the e'enealoijY published bv Mr. R. L.

Hobson and myself in the April number of Mnu. under

the title " A Eoyai Relic of Ancient China ’. Translating'

thus, we are tlien left with the single word fi, younger

brother. Xow. we cannot be left indefinitely with

someone's younger brother on our hands, but must

bring him into touch with some other part of the text,

preferably the nearest part on the upper half of the bone.

The awkward repetition of tl may piobably be explained

by taking the second il as a mere catchword, nece.ssitated

by the physical sejiaration between this part of the text

and the lowest point of the pin, and indicating where the

reader is to resume. On this assumption, the passage will

continue, ‘'The younger hn.ither was called (i.e. was) pure

and steadfast, etc., as rendered below. The objection to

this rendering of the 0, yiU'h. oecui'ring on the pin, is

that in a laudatory statement concerning a younger

brother, the naming e>f his elder brother, as an opening

clause, seems somewhat pointless and superfluous. If,

then, we take the alternative sense of the character ytioh

as ‘-to say", we should read. ‘-The son of Tsu Chia said,

‘ My lamented younger brother was pure and steadfast,

was Cjuiet in mind, was peaceable and was upri'.''ht

Such a rendering, however, I'equires the character

sonij, mulberry, to be taken as though sn ur/, to lament,

had been written, and this may be thought an unjustified

violence to the text. Rut in the fir.st place, mny, to

lament, in its oldest variants was much closer to the form
in the pre.sent text than its modern version would
suggest, and appears to have been written with sdinj,

mulberry, plus t, vuny, to die. Further, the two words
mug, mulberry, and Ndng, to lament, are homophones, and
the constant interchange of homophonous characters in the
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older bi'onze in.scriptioiis is well known to the native

writers on these subjects, and explains the need felt by

the earlier Chinese schoolmen for constituting a special

class, the Chia Chieh, or borrowed characters, to admit

them among the traditional Six Scripts. ^Ye need, then,

have little hesitation in adopting the proposed reading.

The unknown cliaracter standing third from the end of

the paragraph is also noticed in Lo Chen-yu s recent book

quoted above, where he cites on p. 9 a similar form

from a bronze. This latter example is also quoted bj'

Wu Ta-cheiig in his Sluio Wen Ku Chou Pu, among

the unknown forms of his Additional Section, p. 20. with

the remark that he su.spects it to be two characters, not

one. In this he is mistaken, as the alignment of the

paragraph into four columns of three characters each

cl earl}' shows.

But these details are of less interest than the (juestion

raised by the first and second characters on the pin. The

M'ords Tsii cilia, or Ancestor Chia, are. in the first place,

a mode of designating an individual ancestor as one of an

ordinal series, and thereby avoiding the mention of his

tabooed personal name. Tsa chia is thus as much as to

say “ Ancestor First ” or “ Ancestor A '. Tliis practice is

constant on bronzes, where we find the members of the

series of tlie Ten Stems coupled not only Avith the word

Ancestor, but equally with Fu, father, and Ma. mother.

So far, then, we might regard the Ancestor Chia of oui-

bone as a term applicable to an indefinite number of

individuals. But the matter is complicated by the fact

that the historical titles of five of the sovereigns of the

Sliang Dynasty are composed of just such combinations of

the word Ancestor with one of the Ten Stems. Thus we

find Tsii /, Ttsic Hsin, Tsu Timj/Fau Keiaj. and Tt<u Chia.

the last ruling from B.C. 1258 to 1225.

The Chinese authors Liu T’ieh-yiin and Lo Chen-yii

are convinced that such couplets, as well as others of

JR.AS. ()ti
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a similar kind. avIil-ii occiirriiiii' on tlie-'e Ijones refer to

the Sliaiiy Dyiia-^ty sox erei;j’ns hearing- such de.sienatious,

and their viexx' is approx'ed by iM. L'lutx’anne.s. For iiix’

oxx'ii part, I d(3 not yet feel assured of tlie correctness

of this conclusion. But assuniine- its accuracy, tliis bone

must be of much historical interest as a relic recording

the funeral eleoy, and apparently the family pedigree of

a younger son of the Sliang Dynasty ruler, Tsti Chia.

But our fragment has another claim upon the attention

of students of Chinese antiipiity, inasmuch as it appear.s

to furnish xx'hat must be the earliest extant example of

a lei, or '‘funeral eulogy'’, of xvhich, as De Groot

shoxvs, the modern representative i.s the ^ fg inu

chil> mimj. In the last-named xvriter s great work, The

JReliijwus <>/ Chinn, vol. iii. pp. 1122 et seipj.,

will be found a full account of the " funeral eulogies in

ancient China from which I transcribe the following’;
•• Placing eulogistic biographies, engraved in stone, in

the grax'es of the dead i.s by no means a custom of

modern times. The common opinion in China, apparently

xx’ell-founded and supported by documentary evidence, is

that it dates from high anti(puty, being based upon a

usage, frequently mentioned in the Classics, of making
eulogies to glorify the dead.” Again, on the same page,

De Cii’oot xvrites, “ In all the works composed during the

reign of the Chen dynasty, funeral eulogies are denoted

by the character |^, nowadays pronounced lei. Like the
iHintj, or eulogies proper, on the present ino-ehi-minu.

they were composed of a fexv lines only
;
and their

commendatory character apparently consisted in that

they expre.ssed the profound grief felt by the .survivors,

because of the departure of the defunct. They xvere, in

fact, short elegiac encomiums, eulogistic death-dirges.”

Once more, on it. 1124, he says :
“ At Imperial

funerals during the Han dynasty they also served this

purpose. bhey were called at that time ' elegiac bamboo
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[S no doubt scratched or written

on bamboo, the usual Y-ritinij material of those times.”

Must Ye not now recoicuize frao-ments of bone as the

cruder and more primitive predecessors of bamboo and

'tone burial records {

o. The last and longe.st legend is a genealogy, pre-

sumably that of the Royal line of Avliich the deceased

was a scion, and may be compared Avith the similar

document published in the April number of Man, under

the title “ A Royal Relic of Ancient China ”, b\' Mr. R. L.

Hobson and myself. The text opens Y’ith the two Y'ords

A 0. K’lifi yueh, "The iinjuiiy .saj’s, ’ a rather puzzling

phrase for the first words of what is a declaratory .state-

ment of family descent. The third character is as yet

unfortunately doubtful, though it is jast possible it may
be /(.snip, to begin, to raise. Very feAV of the personal

names forming the last character of one line and the first

of the next, can be assigned to their modern shapes, and
I have therefore used letters of the alphabet to represent

them in the English rendering that follows the modern
text given belou', ndiere their places are taken by asterisks.

El ^i$^EI**-?EI**-?El**
-7^ El * * •? El * * ^ El * * •? El * * ^ El *
'• The incjuiry .says # the tirst removal the ancestor Avas

name(l A, A s son n'as named B, B s .son Avas named C,

C s son Avas named D, I)'.s .son was named Mei, Mei's

younger brother was named E, F’s [s<c] son Avas named G,

G’s son Avas named H, H’s son nas named I, I’s son Avas

named J, J's younger brother Avas named K, K’s son

was named L, L’s .son Avas named M.”

The third character of the .second column of the original

inscription is an intere.sting one, and has escaped Lo
Chen-yii's deciphering eye. It is fairly fre([Uent on the

b(.)nes with slight variations, in which the upper rioht-

hand element often appears to be ^ kno, halberd. But
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comparison of all the forms seems to show that tliis

component is an older phase of i. the reversed form

of .s7/e;t, body, and part of the character i

later name of the Shang dynast\'. The traditicmal sense

of this obsolete word i is "to return", I'liei. in whicli

character also the left-hand lialf is only another variation

of this same element i, as appears plainly in the Bushel I

Bowl inscription, character Xo. 48(1. Such a graphic-

element, indicating the body turned I’ound, would be very

intelligible in a compound tigure formed to give a written

shape to a word meaning to move or shift, cvhich is the

sense of /<«<, and tlie remark applies equally to such

a character as Jciiei, to return.

The last character of column 4 (and the first of column o ).

I suspect, is cJi'ih, teeth. The last of column 6 is also

a very interesting character. It would seem to be an

animal form, as to which I have certain dark suspicions.

It is noteworthy for the unabbreviated and minute cross-

hatching of the upper part.

The last character of column 8 suggests .H;,, ma, horse,

but the absence of tlie usual tliree strokes on tlie neck for

tlie mane makes this a little doubtful, though Lo Chen-yii.

on p. 7 of his pamphlet above quoted, includes seven

maneless forms among those lie attributes to mu
Column 11 show.s clearly some cervine beast, but hornless,

as Lo also points out on p. 22. Possibly it depicts a hind.

In column 12 we have another animal form with a lone,

plain tail suggesting a rat.

As already mentioned, the genealogy may not be

complete.

Altogether. I think it will be agreed that this ])roken

shoulder-blade is a curious and notable document.
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A CUNEIFORM TABLET FROM BOGHAZ KEUI WITH
DOCKET IN HITTITE HIEROGLYPHS

By the rev. professor A. H. SAYCE

_^IONG the fragmentary tablets from Boghaz Keui

which are in my possession is one with a docket

attached to it in Hittite hieroglyphs (Xo. I). It is the

tirst evidence yet discovered of the contemporaneity of

the hieroglyphs and cuneiform, and I therefore give

a facsimile of it in spite of its very fragmentary nature.

The cuneiform characters were, as usual, impressed upon

the clay prior to its being baked in the kiln
;
the docket

was cut after the clay had been baked. As will be seen,

the tablet is dated in the reign of Arnuwandas, the last

king of the Hittite empire.

The cuneiform text reads as follows :

—

Xo. I

... of gold (and) cedar-wood . . .

... '2 sheep made of gold in front (p<inni'>') . . .

. . . li a lion made of gold . . .

Second tablet (which) I have compiled for

Arnuanda(s) . . .

the Hittite [king] : the contents of the treasury.

ITie tablet was the second of a .series containing an

iiueutory (jf the treasures in the royal palace. The

Hittite W(jrds which I have tran.slated “ I have compiled
”

are al qnti : al is the particle used elsewhere before the

perfect tense of the verb, and quii is found in The Tablet

from Yii.-.ijat. p. 47 (ITl-GID-DA qati, ' a tablet I have

compiled '

). Her. l;I (^" I have compiled the inuijautvas

(dues) of the goddess Telibinus ”
), as well as in other

2
)assages where it must mean “ I have compiled ",

written or ' registm-ed '.
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The tldjeetive " Hiltite here appeals a-- Kh'il i-qi-s,

Cuiiteiits "
is tile hurnnved Assyiian n-un-iit. T’he

word fur • Treasury " is written E-TA(i-Al!. hut AB must

be intended for the siinilaiTy funned L>EB uf the preceding

line, TACl-UUB heine- •seal ". "The House of the Seal

or Sealing ' will he the Treasury.

The hieroglyphic docket would have lieeii added liv the

Treasurer or other ulHcial who was responsible for the

safe keeping of the royal treasures. He has written it

after the style of a Hittito seal on which the characteis

are arranged in a circle. The first word is representerl by

the two boots, which the Hittite hieroglyphic inscriptions

show to signify " in front of. "before ". and t(.i have the

phonetic value of 'm'Kiiiu. The boars head seems to be

the same as the boar'.s head with the tongue hanging out

which we tind on the monuments of Carcheinish, where

it is the eipiivalent of Av'iibs. "minister." ' vicegerent."

Hence the docket would appear to mean "presented to

the (royal) ofHcial".

I add here some mm-e fragments in my pi.issession which

were found along with Xo. I.

No. II

1.

. . . za-ki-wa-an ba-akh-khi

2. . . . LUCiAL au-da-an u-it

. . . thel.'Liql ilii'iild)

3. . . . SAL LUGAL a-na AX X
. . . the queen to the ifoil Iliiihiit iontJ)

AX Khe-be

the fjoit Khehe

4. . . . fJlX'-ya ne-bi-is

intj (t) life . . .

TTR-TIES an-na-za-gan

forests then (
'

)

.1
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(i. . . (;A VII LU Kl-ya

... (I /ji ill.'-hon'l {iiiiiT) / fillip (ihiiuj irttli 'iilf

7. . . . AX Klie-l,P I GA YII LU
. .

. [^'^] IvJiclif 1 intlL'-hot.i.'l (O till

)

/ sjtccjf

AM-SI

S. . . AX UT AX-E l)i-ikii-kln

. . . th.C Sii'it-ijuil OTheui'i.u . . .

Fur v.'t. Avliieh occ-urs in the Arzawan tablet, .see

JIIAS.. 1909. p. 977. The goil Khehe i.s tlie Klieha of

the name of the kino' of Jernsalt.Mii. Ehefl-Kliel'a, in the

Tel el-Amarna tablets ; in the Mitannian name Tadti-khipa

it appears -with fur h.

in 1. 4 is a participle in the nominative, Gu'n in

1, .5 may be the ideoo'raph of •• garden Tlie vocalic

difference between hnUd'hi and hil-hlhi i.s interesting.

Both words appear to be imperatives, but they may be in

the 1st person singular of the past tense. In the second

Arzatvan tablet Labliaya writes

—

ntt-san klia-an-da-an am-ine-el QAR-TAB-ya
To Iiiiii the Iieiol (.') /(/,'(' <1 iii'odiii

•sa-an-khi-is tu-si na-ta u-ul im-ma

i ncli III iKj {'.) I hiV'fri'il {') : flii'i’oi jioH I'cnhj nou'(')

bi-ikh-khi lii-ikh-klii-it-ta

... thy .. .

The woi'd possibly means to pay a due ". We tind

SAG-DU-c in one of the Liverpool tablets; hence

Idiiinihi may signify "head .

The participle sinil’hix occurs in Yuzg^at, Ohc. •21-7).

where we read

—

•21. AX I.M-as AX UT-i hi-i-e-it i-id-diin-wa

bion/e.'' to thr Sii n-ijoil n fi'iujile hii-'< If I I'loi
. iniit

AX UT-un u-wa-te-it . . ,

///C Giiil-i/oit hoK tiihlyi'sst.'il . . .
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22. pa-a-ir AX UT-iin 'a-au-klii-es BIT-zi

. . . tit/' Suii-ii(id hrt ii/j i mi-thur /i to th/' t/ruiph'

:

na-an ii-ul u-e-iiii-ya . . .

"It ri'i'tlil I It/Af/' pi'fimi’/'/l { i) . . .

23. AX IM-ya tc-iz-zi im-wa-ra-an ku-it

Tft Stiudev mt/nr/ r h/‘ h/is rii/id/’

:

kha-an-da ii-iil u-e-ini-ya . . .

“ Thj' hetj./l (i.e. /y'l'd.y I ho.fe unole I'eadij . . .

24. . . . -sa-M’a ain-iae-el tu-e-ig-ua-as mi-e-es

ill jjI/ic/a of thf . . . iiiij ... .S’

a-a-an-ta

2o. . . . -.sa-\va ku-\va-lji khur-ak-ta nu

111 i.tihldiijii t<j th/'; ... ... TO'!'

AX Za-iiia-Bia-aii hi-i-e-it . . .

fill' f/'ld Z/iniiiiitH '( hjinph: [J htt rt; ijlveil^d

A coinpai'isou of passages in Mdiicli the woixls are

found has made it plain that hunuht signifies “more”,

•in addition to”, and trnimel or tiinnU'Un •in place of”,

•‘ like Tlius in the first Arzawa letter M'e have

;

(19) AIMEL l;hiidu-fj/i-liildti-tif-t'i-rn n ni-rne-i'ldii AMEL
Idu! -Iv.-tjn -ti'd-lii -<t n EGIR-y/<! Idi/.it-i'n-n ]diii.-it-dii-til'.

‘like thy messenger, the mes.senger (who has come),

after the former one dismiss.’’

Xo. Ill

1. ka-kha-a-an ya-akh-tn-ul .

2. ak-kha-a-an IS-KUR-'RA ta(i-na .

3. ak-kha-a-an ka-a-an li-[kn-nt] .

4. n tai|-(ja in-ta-a ta . . .

~>. li-kn-n-nt kha-li-is klia-a

(j. ta-ha-ar-na li-kn-nt . .

/ . (4AZ-kn ku-M'a-hi da-a-i .

S. [PJASSUR da-a I . .

9. ... ma ( 0 a na AX U .
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In 1. 2 IS-KUR-EA ivoukl signify “ dust of the

mountain Taqqa is probably an adverb.

In 11. 3, 5, b lil'ut .seems to be the 3rd pens. sing,

of a verb.

In 1. 6 tahdrna is a Avord met with in the tablets

published by Winckler, for which Me.sserschmidt ha.s

suggested the signitication of “ edict ’.

Line 7 reads “ in addition to the sacrifice I have set . .

.

'

The sutRx ku could also be read hki or even ha.

Lines S and 9 are “ Place a bronze dish”, "‘to the god

Hadad ”.

CoLOPHOX

1.

DP'S I-kam ipi-ti ma-a-an

?'/(<' fii'-vt to.hli't I laii'i’ [oj the lit’i'iev) : Thie:

zi ( . . .

2. DAX-GA te-it-klii-es ki . , .

the nilghtii one . . . Inij ...

3. nu AMEL AX U SAL-MES AX i-ya . . .

for the 'uia n oj the (jod and the u'oinen oj the (jud I .. .

Xo. IV

[wa-]akh-khu tag-ga . . .

wa-akli-khu tag-ga . . .

GEL) <^AR-QAR
-1 lalournaj (.') o.r

QAR-QAR
the irork(f)

AX-KAL
of the colo!fSU.'id)idl.

What the meaning of the final note maj’ be I must

leave to others to discover. QAR-QAR jirobably denotes

skilled labour or something of the sort ; thus in a fragment

in mv posse’ssion we have; AMEL QAR-QAR SAM dn-

aij-qa mi uie-nii-i AMEL-MES PA.SSLR PASSL^R-MES
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uii-iin fii-ii-hi-<i-\(i ii'\ ii'i -I'liii -lit ' Tlu’ ai'Cisaii

the piice in i-eturii to the sei'v.-tnt of the howl-maker^

on account of tlie howh. tlii-- h'7,h pays.' The verh

nakliii is f(jund in Yl'Zoat. ie-e. in iiii]:]i,i-ili]iil:]il:]ni u.

a compound of i<oZ7e/ and ihi. "to s.-t
' wicli tin- cansati\'e

suffi.x. " they liave made to pay
"

Since the publication of suine of my tablets in this

Journal they have bemi cleaned, witli tin- result that

Certain corrections must lie made in the copy of the te.\t

publislied in JPiAS . Dctober, 1 bus. pp 0b4-5. I transcribe

the characters intC) their ordinary Assyrian forms.

Obverse

S, , , ,
iU -If T ^ •

( . . . -iviA-iik'-fiii.i' ni-iii'i I (CO a/-[//!o]; perhaps

III is used ideoe'rapliically ).

4. -tT ;3i: tSyi

d. The eleventh character is ,u"/.7i ; reail I OUJ)
MAKH, “ one tine ox."

iS. The name of the yoil is written which I cannot

identify, unless it is intended lor Then follows

hiinrlii.

0. After ' men '

is tt-Vy - "gP —T t.i/e-os-s.,-

'ji ).

12. Aftt*r .
' AviiR*. IS

. . . iift-its).

14. The line begins -1^ *gTT
^

>sy (klni-

II -Nil -ii-ivii -iiz ), Then comes sn -nn- mi -,ru--.’i

,

15. There i.s a .space both before and after hi-m -n n

.

“'a bowl." At tile end of the line is now \ isible

10. The line bee-ins -fZ —T KTT (/,7,,(-n-;/(0-o/i-

ihi. '• much ).

24. The fourth character is - This temple hefor.'

( /III n) . . .

Kever.se

4. Dm. aitm- i-nn is rieht. The next cliaracter ma\-

bi* either .so or siiI,'.
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S. I liave accidentally omitted zi in my copy

between
][
£T| hi. " slieep.’’ and V"- Hence the words

will be ub-hi-lz-zi UJ-zhija

.

“• to the father of the

sheep ( ?).

"

9. After the name of tlie god Al-khi-su-wa we sliotild

read J ( nil LXX) : then comes a character which

may be either w or in followed by GIS-RA and two

characters which are more probably ki than </iI.

12. Perhaps the first character is ^ (X) rather than f (,! ).

15. The last two characters are doubtful.

17. Read -TyXf

( . . . ni KA.S-ZUX BAD-or-:i ka . . . beer

for the old(?) temple”)-

18. The seventh and eighth characters are

Hence the reading is c-iz-zn-nz-zi, which appears to be

the phonetic eiptivalent of >—< -c.z-zl in the preceding line.

20. The first characters visible are <~1XK (hlm-

H-i-ba ).

In tablet Xo. 7, p. 979 of the same number of the

Journal, the following corrections are also recpiired :

—

1. The last character is more probably GxVX, " garden.’

than BIT, “ house."

2. The first character is written knk-te. but is doubtless

intended for -vl After mu.-o.s we should read '^n-nh-bi-ix.

3. The tirst character is diu.

4. The tirst character is mnr.

5. The tirst character is (
iru ),

7. This line should be . . . . 'Bj

yy ^.-y (li-i/n-zi . . . lun-au-zu-irn).

Xo. 9, p. 980—

In 1. 5 the last charactei-s must be read kurun
“ sweet wine,' '<ei' being the A.s.syrian sc/'u-s and Hebrew

tirodi. The word will have a Hittite origin. So in Yuzgat,

Ri’r. 31, we find BM-ZU, “ a jar "

oi-

cujr of .sweet wine”. See also JR AS.. 1909. p. 907.
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In 1. 7 read sii-a ii-kh'i r, as in JRAS.. 1909, p. 971.

Sii-i_rn-l']i i-ix inll.st be read ill 1. 11 below.

Ill 1. 8 there is no 'pace between /b and

In 1. 12 there are traces ot‘ t before jiu -n n-HL

In 11. 13 and 15 the character which follows PAS.SUR
is DUB. tablet, not URUDU. copper. Hence the

ideouTaphs signify in both cases a dish-plate ’’ or

saucer ".

Ill the fragineiits of lines in the second column of this

tablet 1. 3 should be a a. 'Un ; 1. 4. AIMED ZAB, '.soldier

11. <S and 9. AX (il)-U-mu iind i-ll-uin ; 1. 11, a-ufi-ya.

There is a line denoting the end of a paragraph between

11, 5 and G, and between II. 0 and 7 I have inadvertently

omitted a line beginning nn-o.t,
"
these.

"

Xo. I

I n< ^ tTTTT ^ <H’ ^rrT
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Reverse

"^ < «A ^ 3>'#

Xo. IV

-W

-ni



>rTS(’ELLAXEOr« CO^r:\IUXICATTO xs

The Use of the Planetaev Xa^ies of ttie Days or

THE Week ix India

Dnrinn' recent years nnicli lias lieen written about the

history of the seven-days week, with the planetary name.s

of the claj's, in various conntrie.s. Bnt tlie matter has

been iievlected a.s reyard.s India ; and there are still some
points to be worked out in tile general line. My present

lemarks are ottered as a preliminary sketch in res^ject eif

India and its connections : they will be useful for some

other iiKptiries alsi.i.

At some time not lung before A.D. 400, the Hinclfis

received the Greek astronomy, including the full list of

the seven ‘ planets ’ arranged in the following order

according to their distances from the earth, which was

regarded as the centre of the universe
; the Moon,

Mercury, Venus, the Sun, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn.^

Aliove Saturn the Hindus placed the stars; following the

(treeks in this respect also, but meaning in particular the

in(ksjintras or so-called lunar mansions and the signs of

the solar zodiac.

The Hindus received from the western world not only

astronomy but also astrology. It was, in fact, for the

sake of the astrology that they took up the astronomy.-

In the fiTMpient intercourse between India and the MTst

fojm the time of Chandragupta onwards, the Hindus had

many early opportunities of learning the Greek astronomy.

But it did not interest them in that period: they had their

' I u-e the term planet, unless the context shows ant’thin^ to the

{ontrary, in tlie sense in which it was used by the ancients ; namely, as

deimtiny' the -mi and the moon, as well as the live planets, propeil_v so

called, which were known to them.

- 1 am stating a new view here, I think : hut I feel sure that anyone

who will weigh it will acknowledge the correctness of it and its re.sults.
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own astronomy, as tanglit, for instance, in the JyOtislia-

Yedaiiga, and were satisfied with it. What attracted them

eventually was the Greek astrology : and they took over

the astronomj’ as a necessary adjunct, giving the only

means for determining the astrological details with

accuracy. Afterwards, indeed, they fulh’ appreciated the

Greek astronomtu and went far in tlieir cultivation of it.

But they did so alwat's with a view to the purposes of

astrology, cjuite as much as to the better regulation of the

lunar calendar which governed their general rites and

ceremonies and the details of their religious and private

life. And it was the astrology that led them to take uji

the astronomy.

Mow. the Hindu a.strology has long been recognized as

being the astrology of the Latin writer Firmicus Waternus

and the Greek writer Paulus Alexandrinus. Firmicus

Maternus wrote his Matheseos Libri viii between A.D. 334

and 350; and we may remark that he seems to have been

the first noteworthy writer on astrology, if not actually

the tirst of all, in Latin. ^ Paulus Alexandrinus wrote his

Elaaycj'yij ei? Ttjv tnroTeXea-fiariKt'jv in .\.D. .378. And it is

in these circumstances that we hold that it was not

long before A.D. 400 that the Hindus took up the Greek

astronomy.-

As a part of the astrology which they then accpiired.

the Hindus received the idea according to which the

planets were treated as lords of the twentj’-four hours

^ Bouclie-Leclercq Imis said :— “ Son but a ett\ dit-il, de combler dan'^

Ici litteratui’f lutine la seiile lacune qui y exi-^tat encore :

“ L'A.'-fro/oi/h

Orcfyjfi^, introd., p. 14.

- I do not overlook the point that the five planets joroperly so called

are mentioned (in no definite order : Venn-., Jupiter. Saturn, iMercur\.

Mars) towards the end of the Hardulakarnavadana, which was tran.slated

into Chinese in the third centuiw : see the Divyavaduna, ed. Couell and
Xeil, p. 642, line lo. The editor.s, however, felt doubtful (p. Goo) a> to

the date of some of the later jiarts of thi.> writing : and M. Sylvain Levi

tells me that this reference to the planets is not in the correspondniL'’

place in the Chinese version.
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<4' the day and of the seven days of the week. In tlie

Hindu books the rule in tliis matter is first found, so far,

in the work of the astronomer Aryabhata, written in or

soon after A.D. 409. where it is given in the Kalakrij’a-

pada, verses 15, 16. in the form of a very concise abstract

of the rule as explained fully by Paulus Alexandrinus.’^

The rule takes the planets for this purpose in the

descending order,—Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, the Sun, Venus.

IMerciny, the Moon: lieginning with Saturn as the highest,

the farthest from the earth. The tirst result was tliat.

Saturn being taken as the lord of the tirst hour of a da}'

and of the eighth, fifteenth, and twenty-second hours of it,

the lordship of the twenty-fifth hour, that i.s, of the first

hour of the next day, fell to the Sun : in the same way.

counting on from the Sun, the lordship of the first hour of

the next day after that fell to the Moon ; and so on

througli the list and back to Saturn at the beginning of

the eighth day. As a second steji, the planet M'hich wa.s

the lord of the tirst hour of a day wa.s taken as the chief

lord of tlie whole of that day, with the other planets

retaining under him the successive lordship of those hours

of the day which did not belong, witli the tirst hour,

specially to him. This produced the following order of

the planets as lords of the days
;
Saturn, the Sun, the

IMoon, Mars, ilercury, Jupiter. Venus. And this set up

what may be regarded as an astrological week, beginning

with the day of Saturn.

It was not such a week, however, which became the

practical calendrical week. In circumstances which are

not clear, the day of Saturn was identified, whether bv

intention or by chance.- with the Jewish Sabbath, which

was the last day of the seven-days period to the use of

^ Tlie rule is not in the work of Firniicu'^ M<aernus, I think : at aii\

rate, I have not been ahlt to thul it there.

• There i>. of coulee, nothin*^ in nature to connect any particuhir

planet \\ith any paiticular (la\.

JHAS. v.n± (>:
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which the Jews had long been accustunied : and so the

day of the Sun was identified with the first day of the

same seven-days period. The Jews, indeed, did not adopt

the planetary names of the days, hut continued to treat

the days as the “ first the " .second and so on, up to

tlie “Sabbath'’. Xor, apparently, did the pagan Greeks

accept the planets' lordship of the days for any purposes

except those of astrolog}’. But the planetary names of

the days were taken up as a detail of the calendar in the

Roman world, by both pagans and Christian.s : and we

learn from a well-known statement by Dio Cassius that

this calendrical use of the planetary names had become

general in the Roman world by the time when he wrote,

in or soon after a.h. 230 ; but also that it had only

recently become so. There was thus introduced the

calendrical week as we have it now ; beginning with

the day of the Sun, identified with the great day of the

Christians, the Lord’s-day, and ending with the day of

Saturn, identified with the Sabbath of the Jews. And
the use of it was confirmed by official sanction in A.D. 321,

when the Christian emperor Constantine issued an edict

declaring that “ the venerable day of the Sun ” should be

observed as a general day of rest ; wherebi' the seven-days

planetary week became definitely substituted for the

nundinal eight-days week of the Romans, in which every

eighth day was a market-day on which the country people

went into the city to sell their produce, make their own
purchases, and attend to public and religious affairs.

The Hindus took over, not an astrological week
beginning with the day of Saturn, but this same Jewtsh-

Christian calendrical week beginning with Sunday,

—

Jewish inasmuch as its fir.st day was the first day of

the Jewish week, and Christian inasmuch as it had the

planetary names of the days. This is plain from the

simple point, even if in no other way, that the established

Hindu astrological oixler of the planets is the weekdav
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order, beginning with the Snnd Thus, Yarfihanhhira (died

A.D. 587

)

has taken the planets in this order,—Snn, i\Ioon,

Mars, Mercury. Jupiter, Yenus, Saturn,—in liis Brihat-

Sanihita, not only in chap. 104 103, ver.ses Gl-3, which

teach what acts may be done on the day of each of the

planets, but also in chapters 3, 4, and 0-10, which treat

of their courses from the astrological point of view,- and

in verses 1-34 33 of chap. 10, which state the countries,

places, peoples, and things belonging to the domain of

each planet, and again in chap. 104 103, verses 5-45,

which deal with the general influences of the planets.

For the history of the practical use of this calendrical

week Avith the planetaiy names of the days in India, we
turn to the inscriptions, which are our leading guide in

so many matters, and are in fact our only guide in this

one.“ From a certain time omvards, we find an almost

invariable use of these names : from that time there are

but few inscriptions, dated at all, which do not include

^ There is also the iioint that a name ot Sunday is Adivara. ‘the

be^ruinin^-clay ’
: but this might be explained by the fact that accordins:

to the school to which Brahmagupta belonged creation began on a Sunday.
There here, by the way, a curiou^s agreement with the Biblical

po^-ition : but it is only a coincidence, due to the number of days assigned

by Brahmagupta to the Kalpa (tliat i>, due to the exact length of the

•^olai year taken by Inm) and apphe<l to the cardinal point ot Frulav,

IS Febiuary. n.c. 310*2, as the beginning of the pre^'Cnt Kali age.

- Chapiter n deals with Ridui, the ascending node, between the Moon
ami Mais,

' Liteiatuie does not lielp ; indeed, might perhaps be ex}»ected.

The planetary name'? of the days were u^ed occasionally in the astio-

noniical uiitings fium A.D. 40J) oiiuards: a>, for ni'-laiice. v hen
Ar\abliata mentions “ the Bhaiata Thur''<lay ", the day y Inch pieeeded

the begininng of the present Kali age (see this Jouinah 1911. GTS). and

says that the revolutions ot the sun and the other hasic elements are to be

ecu ii ted from sum tin a Wcilnc'sday at Lanka ; and when Bi ahinagupta

tells u> that the process of cieation began on a Sunday. Tliey are tiKo

found ill the Abshiiusinriti. chap. “8
: SBE, 7. 24*2. They uie mentioned,

111 at least some of the Buiana-. Mention is ma<le ot Wednesday in

the Vaikhaiia-a-Sutra (see Maedonell, San-krtf Lift /'((fun . ji. 2t>2t. And
uccasional reterences to the names miglit perhaps he found in other

legal and teehnieal norks. But sueli instances, except those iii the
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this item in their dates ; and we can '-ee. thus and in

other wavs, that the use of the names of the days became

far more general in India in formal matters (tor tlie full

dating of proclamations, grants, deeds certiticates, etc.),

a.s in fact it is even now, than in any western land. Fnr

earlier times, however, tlie case is very ditferent. Here

we tind the positinn to be as follows:

—

The earliest known genuine instance of the use of the

planetary name of a day in India and its neighbourhood

dates from A.l). 484, and is found in the Eran inscription

of Buclhagupta from the Saugor Di.stiict. Central India,^

which is dated in the ((.liipta) year 1Gb. on the twelfth

tithi or lunar day of tlie bright fortnight of Aslifujlia.

and SuriKjii'i'oi' iliriis?. •• on the day of (Brihaspati. Guru.

Jupiter) the Preceptor of tlie^ gods" : the e.xact equivalent

is Thursday. 21 June. A.n. 484. The next such instance

from India itself is of a.1>. 0G4. and is found in a copperplate

charter of the Ea.stern Chalukya king Vishnuvardhana II

from the Xellore District. Iladras.- But we have two

intermediate instances, one dating from just before A.D. b78.

astiunonueul Kook', me not tinted otif' : and though thete o a chance

that eatly dated maiiuseripl' might Meld some instances likely to he ut

use til Us. this source of intoniuition ~till remains to lie e.-cpluied.

Fioin general literature, —the drain.i, the hilri/n, the prusc stones,

and ~0 on.— there is fortlieoimnjr, ] helieve, only one instance, otherwise

than in [lassages e.'tpressir- devoted to leeoiding' d.ites. as. e.c . in a

South-Indian Pratasti ol .v.n. SlO. and in a senes oi dates, ranging- fioiii

.V..1) T4t; onwaids. winch are put lorwmd as histuiical items lu the

Pialiandhachint.'niiani (wiitten .v. n. l.'SO.'ii And this instance, also, is

not a dated one. 8till. it .seems worthy ot a special e-oiiimem . tor which

I reter to p. 104.') helovv.

’ Fleet. Cupfn p. Ml; Kielhorn. List o) ilie I iisci i|)tiiiiis

ot Xorthern India. \ol. a. aiipendix. Xo. 4.14. IVe sjiall not

he suipiised it we slmnld ohtain hereatter evitleiiee earrviiic li.u-k the

iisc ot the names ot the days m an earlier date than this : indeed, to miv
time about, say, A,i>. o,.j-4lMl, Hut there wc spall stop : tor the simple

reason that it was as pail and paid I nt the (lieek astiolouv- that I he

Hindus receiv ed the idea ot the jdaner- as n.tme-givei s to tlie davs.

Kielhorn. List of the Insei iptmiis ot Southern Imlia. Epi. In'!..

vol. T. apiiemlix. Xo. 110.
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the otliei' of A.D. 658. from Champa, in Cochin-Cln’na.’^

After that, down to a.d. 800, Ave can count from the

in.vcrijitional records peihaps ten other instances, comin^r

in almost equal numhers ( 1 ) from various parts of India,

and i'2) from tlie Indian settlements in Java, Champa, and

Camh<jdia. And these case.s suffice to show that tlie

assignment of the days to the planets tvas well enough

known, by the end of the eighth century, in wideh’

distant hjcalities. But the number of instances is very

small in comparison with the total number of record.s

down to the same time. It is therefore plain that down

to A.D. SOO there rvas as yet no liabitual practice of citing

tlie weekday in dates or for other general purposes.”

And as a matter of fact, the inscription.s make it clear

that it was not until after a.d. 900 that the weekday

became at all generally recognized as an habitual and

ordinary item of the Hindu calendar : before that time it

seems, though Ave cannot actually assert the point as a

fact, to have been used more as an astrological detail.

In note 8, p. 1048 above, I have said that there is

forthcoming, I believe, only one instance of the use of the

name of a day in general Indian literature. This instance

is not a dated one. and so does not help in our particular

inquiry. Still, it has an interest of its OAvn.

It is found in the Hitopadesa. ed. Johnson, p. 16,

line 411. where mention is made of Bhattfirakavara.

the day of the Great Loul ". It occurs in the story of

the ileer, the jackal, and the croAv : the deer, caught in

‘ Tii-'Ciiptioiis at Mi-.so’ii; Bufhiln fj> !' Kroh FnaojiU* fVExtruti'

Orimf. vdl. (liM(S). ji. and vol. 4 (IIMM), p. 9*20 : I am indebted to

y\. (ifuiLiG Coble'? tui* tlicM' tno reference'".

- Ill foiiolioiation of tins })0"Uion down to at any rate a certain time,

we mav cite the point that Hiuen-t-xianjr found nothing' to "-ay about this

detail in lii" account ot the Hindu astronomy and calendar Miilten at

'some time hetAveen a d. and r)44 (Be.d, 1. 71-o), though it

i-" a feature M’hich could hardly have faded to attract his attention,

and to he noted hy him, if it had heen geneially prevalent then.
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a hunter s snare, a'^ks the jackal tn y,iiaw the snare and .set

him free ; to -which the jackal replies :— Snares are made

of sinews : therefore, how shall I touch them with my

teeth on this day which is Bhatu'irakavara : my friend
!

,.

think of some other means {nt

Here, the term Bliatfavakavfira is understood to mean

Sundav. I have no desire to question that. But from

what point of view does it mean Sunday ^ The term

hlujffOrohj seems to be used to denote the Sun as a god

in an inscription of A.D. !;>7d (El. !>. 23(3), which records a

gift to ' AdichchaneUmaiyammai of Tirukkalayapuram.

the hhi.itjovdhiir .set up by Adicliclian=Umaiyammai at

Avurur.’’ But I know of no evidence that the word

was a special epithet or appellation of tlie Sun. any more

than of ant’ other god ;
just as tlie feminine hlniftorildj

could lie applied to any godde's. Tlie word means

‘a venerable per.son. a li<.)ly god. a great lord'. Is it

the case that the term Bhatt)irakavai-a is not a planetary

name, but is a literal translation of the KvpiuKl) ij/uipa

and Doini'nicii iJir.-. of the (.ll'eek and Latin ecclesiastical

writers ' The sanctity attaching to the Christian Sunday

perhaps has alsci an echo, not exactly in the nature. Viut in

the idea of the Adityavara-kalpa. ’the ritual of the day of

the Sun’, which is the topic of a short section, chapter UT.

of the Hatsya-Purana.

J. F. FLtlET.

A Xo’l'E ON IME PrUANAS

On p. 255 above. l\fr. Pargitei working tai the basis of

ci'i’tain Verses altout the merit of making grants of land

and the sin of confiscating them which are found in

inscriptional records of knoun date ranging from A.D. 475

onwarils. has presented the conclusions
( 1 ) that the Padma.

Brahma, and Bhavishya Purriiias existed long before the

end of the fifth century; and (2) that, as these three

appear to be among the latest in this class of works. -• it
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seems reasonably certain that the Puranas cannot be later

than the earliest centuries of the Christian era." But we
are, I presume, not to make any very comjjrehensive

deduction from these conclusions : there are other con-

siderations which lead to the result that, while we luay

accept such a position for some parts of the Puranas, the

works as a whole must be compositions which have come

down from very unequal times. For instance, those of

the Puranas which give the list of the kings of the present

age mention the Guptas ; and such a record as this cannot

have been made Itefore a.d. :120, when the Gupta sway

began. Again, the Brahmanda and the Vayu say that the

tiakas ruled for 380 years ; they mean Xahapana. who
founded the era beginning in a.d. 78, and Chashtana and

his descendants, the .so-called Western Kshatrapas. who
carried it on long enough to lead to its perpetuation : and

this itassage, accordingly, must be dated not earlier than

A.D. 458.

There are. howet'er. other jtarts of the Puriinas which

do not reveal their earliest limits so openly. Such are the

astronomical chapters, dealing more or less with astrolog}'

also, in respect of which it would 1)(^ a great mistake to

think that they date from such early times as those

indicated by 3fr. Pargiter for the j)ASsages which he had

in view. These chapters, which present a curious mixture

of the earlier and the later a.stronomy, are not witheait

interest, unscieiititic though tliey are : they perhaps do

not actually teach ns anything which may not be learnt

from the writings of the scientitic Hindu astronomers;

still, they contain much which is worthy of attention ;

and they might with advantage be extracted, edited, and

translated. I must contine myself here to only one feature

in them.

At some time not long before A.D. 400 (see jj. 1040 above ),

the Hindus received the Greek astrology and astronomv'.

including the full list of the seven ' planets ' arranged
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in the following astronomical order acci'iding to their

distances from the earth, which was regarded as the

Centre of the iiniver.se,— the iMoon. IMerctny, Veiitis. the

Sun. Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn. Above Saturn the Hindus

placed the .stars : meaning in particular the luilcshfitras or

so-called lunar man.sions and the signs of the solar zodiac.

And this arrangement was always preserved hj' the Hindu

astronomers, so far as the relative positions of the planets

and the stars are concerned.

That scheme, however, is not the one which is found in

the Puranas.^ These works present the following order :

next above the earth, the Sun ; then the Moon
;
then the

no-ksladms ; and then, one after the other, Mercury, Venus,

' My lefei dice' are as follow > ; 'ome of the I’nifiiui' state al'o distance.'

hetween the ditfereiit orhit': hut it does not 'eem iieces'iiry to lengthen

matters hy including this detail, iii which they ilo not all agree: there

1 ' no basis in the astiononiy for the distance^ stated in tlie I'uianas.

Agm-Puraiia, chap. l'2o, verses 6-S : ed. Anandfisrama Sanskrit

.Senes. Poona.

Brahma, chap. 23, ver.ses o-lO; ed. Anandatrama Senes.

Biahmaiida, chap. 24. ver.ses 119-22: te.xt ]iiinted in 1906 at the

Sii-Veukatesvara Pre", Bombay.
Matsya, chap. 128, verses 71-4 : eti. Anandasrama Series. It may be

added that this woik takes the planets m the tveekday order in verses

Kl-20 of chap. 93, the topic ot which is the jirojiitiation of them by
sacntices, and in chap. 94. which describes their lornis and attributes.

Va\u, chaj). 101, verses ]29-3.‘); cd. Atiaiida'iania Senes.

Bhfigavata. book 5, chap. 22. and chap. 23, para. 1 : ed, Buriiouf, and
te.\t piinted in 1905 at the Nirnayasagar Ptes^. Bombav. But this

work trans[)oses Mercury and Venus : it places Venus ne.\t after the
: then ilercuiy above Venus

; and then Mars. .Tnpiter, and
Saturn. I may remaik that the woiding of the jiassau-e is such as to
[Iieclude the possibility of an accidental tiaiispusuion ot the text. In
restiect of this tiansposition of the two planets -ee also the next note.

The Vishnu does not .seem to contain any eorrespondine: passage:
lint It takes the planets in the same older w ith the Aem, etc., as tar as

the Vfivu, in describing their chariots , book 2. chaps. S, PI ; text printed
in 18()() at the A’l-ittadijia Press, Boinbat

; and see Wilson's translation,
vol. 2. pp. 237, 299. 304.

The Padma seems to have a passage ot the usual kind in part 3,

Svaigakhanda. chap. 0, Bhuvridixarnatia, in the recension desciibed bv
Wdson from a manuscript, vol. 3, preface. ]>. 21 ff. (see ]i. 40) •

but I have not been able to examine it and asceitain its details. In
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Mars, Jupiter, ami Saturn — tvitli in nue case, a trans-

position of Mercury and Venus d a1jo\ e Saturn they place

the spliere of the Sa})tarshis (the Seven Risliis. the stars of

the Great Bear), and then Dhruva (the pole-star). Here

we have the full list of tlie planets, and partlj' in the

Greek order ; which shows that these statements were

anotlivr recension of this wol k, gnen in the text juinted in 1S93-4 at

the Anandri-^raina Pre^''. Poona, but not incliuled in that Serie;?. I do not

find any con t^punding pas^^age . but tlii" text pte’*ent*' the weekday
Older ot the iilanetN in teaehing the A\oi'*liip ot tliem in pait 5,

Sn^'litikhamla. eliaji^. T'''. 79, S*2 ; and it ireat-^' Mercury as the middle

])lanet in chap. sS2. verse 6 :— Soinapntra . . . namas:;te graha-iuadhya-

"tlia . , . . : this ''eems to postulate either a qiiasi-astronomical

arrangement ot them in the weekday order, or else the «ame transposition

ot Mercury and Venus vhich is made in the Bhagavata. The same
lemarks apply to a third recension of this Puruiia, the text of winch was
printed in ISOo at the Sij-Vehkate^vaia Prep'S. Bombay: heie. the

sections teaching the worship of the planets are in jnu’t 1. SrishtikhaiHla.

chaps, bid. 81. 82 : and the mention ot Mercury as the middle planet is

in verse 0 ol chap. 8*2.

^ See remarks under the Bhagavata-Puiana in the })receding note.

Tliis transposition ot Merciuy and Venus lulnch is of course cpme right

nom one point of Mew) is lound aNo in a j'assage in the untings of

Cicero : but not. I think, a*> a view of Cicero himself, though it lias been

referred to as «.ucli.

In the l>e 1 )iviiiatione, book *2, 43. Cicero, speaking in liis own
pel son. gives the usual arrangement in the ascending older, from the

Moon to Satuin. and expressly s^nx that ^leiouiy is the nearest >tar to

the earth latter the Moon*. So. aKo. m the Somnium Scipionis. 4. he
[)Uls into the mouth ot Ati leaiuis the snine ariangement in the descending

order, from Saturn to the^Ioon. But in the l>e Xatura Deorum. book *2,

s'*
*20, Haliius. ill speaking of the five jilaiiets properly >0 called, is made

to place them 111 the tolhming ouler. descending,— Satuin, Jupiter,

Mats, ^Nlercuiy. and tlien Venus: .md he sa^s ahout Venus that she i.s

"the lowe'-t ot the hve wandtrer.s. and the nearest to tlie earth":

—

Intima est quiiupie eiiantium, teriaeque jaoxnna, sTella Veneris;

<Pccir(p6po^ Craeoe, T.ueifer Latine dicitiir, cum aiitegreditur solem [i.e..

as a inouiing stai]. cum snhscquitur autem [i.e, . as an evening stai]

Hospt_>l'Us.

For the Older in the De Dn inatione, Cicei o cites /y/z'/o

* the science ot the Mathematicians". For the order in the Somnium
Sei{noins. no authontv is quoted. For the luiler given by Balbiij*. alj>o,

in the De Xatiua Deoiuin. no authority is spceltieaU^ quoted : lKK)k 1.

). houe\er, ie])resents him as liolding «i veiy high ]tlaee among the

Stoics: ])ei}iaps that may account tor llie transposition of Mercury
and \’enus.
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not written before the time when the Greek astronomy

reached India. Bnt the astronomical order is followed

only partially ; it is broken by the transfer of the Sun

from the position between Venus and l\rars to the place

nearest to the earth, and by the introduction of the

nnksliafraf: between the Moon and IMercury. We are not

o'reatly concerned about tliis disposal of the ndlcsJnitruK .

it is not unnatural that in unscientific writings they should

be connected most closeh’ with the iloon, and should be

placed accordino'ly. The important point is the treatment

of the Sun as the planet nearest to the earth. M’hat are

the cii'cunistances rvhich introduced this feature into the

Puraiiic scheme ' And what light does it throw on the

age of the passages in which it is found '

We can, in my opinion, oidy attribute this feature in

the Puranic scheme (.>f the universe to the influence of a

well-established use of the planetary week beginning with

the day of the Sun. And in my preceding note I have

•said (and have given part of the juTiof) that it was only

after -V.D. 900 that that use became thoroughly habitual in

India. But I do not seek to suggest for those parts of

the Puranas which I ha\e in \ iew so late a date as that.

And I find, in fact, that it was only indirectly that the

influence in (juestion produced the feature to which

attention has ])een drawn. We can recognize an

appreciably earlier time, when it may be held to have

operated.

x\s has been said, the Hindu astrfxuomers ha\'e alwa^s

preser\ed. so far as the relative [K.isilions of the planets

and the stars are concerned, the astronomical order stated

on p. tOI.S ab(j\e. beginning with the .Moon as the nearest

orb to the earth, and liaving the .Sun between ^'enu.s and

Mans. xViid probably every one of them has been careful

to state that arrangement, in either the ascending or the

descending order, at least once in his writings. But the\-

did not liy any means deal with the planets ahvavs in that
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order. The}’ took them in whatever order suited l)e.st the

point involved and the composition of tlieir verses. And
when there was no pai'ticular reason for following any

other course, they were .specially prone to taking them in

the astrological or weekday order, beginning with the

??un, which was evolved and carried to India in the

circumstances explained in my preceding note. Thus,

both Brahmagupta (wrote a.d. b'28) and Lalla (apparently

just about the same time) have taken the planets in this

order in stating, each in his first chapter, the numbers of

the revolutions of them in their r.i'elvjmoi or calculative

periods. Thi.s habit was .so general as to be the subject of

special comment in A.i>. 1030 by Alberuin. who said d

—

' It is a custom of the Hindus to enumerate the planets in

the order of tlie week-days. They will persist iit using it

in their astronomical handbooks, as well as in other books,

and they decline to use any other order, though it be

much more correct. ' And to such an extent did it prevail

that we find the e.xpressitin "the Sun, etc.",

used freely in the astronomical writings to mean the Sun
and the other six planets in (as is always made clear by

the conte.xt ) the astrological or weekday order. So. also,

in matters in which the Sun happens not to tigure, we
tind Chtriiih‘-iT(] I used to denote the Moon and the

remaining live planets, again in that same order. And
occasionally, when .something is to be taiight about onlv

the planets properly so called, we tind use made of

Bhanm-d<Ji. Knj-Cnli, "
iVIars, etc.", to denote iMars and

the remaining four, again in the same order. And
though this habit does at first sight seem a .somewhat

peculiar one to be adopted by scientific writers, it is not

altogether a matter for surprise. Its origin is found in

the method of the Hindu astronomers, of beginning their

treatises by stating the number of the revohttions of the

planets in their ixi'lujindi. In thi.s procedure the Sun

Sachaii, i. *21 a.
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was taken because the number ot' tlm revolutions of

the Sun laid down for any particular fXidiijraos gives the

nunibei- of the year-^ in the period, and so paves the way

for the application of the number of revolutions assigned

to each of the other components of the system. The

Moon’s turn came next in any circumstances. And then,

the order adopted so far agreeing with the well-established

astrological order, it was not at all unnatural that the

same order should be followed in stating the elements for

the remaining components of the system
;

especially

because probably every early Hindu astronomer wa.s also

more or less of an astrologer, though, perhaps, seldom to

such an extent as in the case of Yarilhamihira.

It is to the influence of this inveterate habit of the

Hindu astronomers,— due, itself, to the influence of the

planetary week,— of neglecting the astronomical order of

the planets in writing about them, in favour of taking

them in the astrological or weekday order beginning with

tiie Sun, that we may attribute the view presented in the

Puranas, which actually places the Sun as the first of the

planets, the nearest to the earth. ^ And this habit of

the astronomers plainly became fixed lung before the use

of the planetary week as an ordinary item of the Hindu
calendar became at all general. Even so, however, the

habit must have existed for an appi'eciable period, befoi'C

it could have su peculiar an effect. And the point lemains

as to the time by which it had become suflicieiitl v confirmed

for it to operate in tluxt nmnner.

M’ith the materials available to us in the shape of edited

texts ami ti’anslations and abstracts of unpublished works,

we can, so far, only trace the habit from the latter part

‘ ft reniaiii-. no clouUt. a cnrions iioint tliat the Pni-ruuii ^lionld tints

tiati'tei- the Sun troni the itusition in the centre ot the list, between
Venus ami .\lais. to the place iieau-t to the earth, and \ et should
abstain from leananging the whole series ot the planets into the
astrological oi weekday order. Thw jioint may perhaps he considered
on some other ocea-ioii.
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of tlie sixth contuiy. We recognize, indeed, a beginning

of it in the work of Aryabhata, written in or soon after

A.D. 499. Verse 1 of the Ifasagitikasutra. the introductorv

part of Iiis work containing his eleinent.s and certain otlier

preliminaries, states tir.st the revolutions of tlie Sun for

the exeligiiio.^ used by him, the Yuga of 4.320.000 years,

and then the i-evolutions of the Moon. Next, however, it

states tlie rotations of the earth (for which other writers

substituted the revolutions of the stars
;

statino- them,

however, after the .same detail for Saturn): and then,

dealing with the remaining
2
:)lanets. it preserves the

astronomical arrangement in the descending order,

—

Saturn, Jupiter. Mars. Venus, and Mercury. Thus, what

he did stops far short of the practice which we have

quoted from astronomical M'riters who came after him.

It is, in fact, only from the time of Varrdiamiliira, who
died in A.D. 587. and whose literary activity may he placed

from A.D. 550 onwards, that we can, so far. trace the habit

as an established one. And in view of the point that he

was both an astronomer and an astrologer, we may venture

to sugge.st that it was actually by him that the habit was

set going. But. as has been said, the habit mu.st have

existed for an appreciable time before it could have .such

an influence as is seen in the Puranic idea of the universe.

And while I write, of course, with reservations, subject to

anything that we may learn hereafter from the publication

of other astronomical texts which can he referred to the

sixth century or before it. I think that we must H.x A.D. (iOO

as the earliest limit for the composition of the passagi's

which present that idea, or of some archetypal passage on

which they were based.

J. F. Fleet.

The IluFXATH axd Sauxath Edicts of A.soka

Since the time when l>r. Thomas showed that the

vSahasram text of Asoka's short sermon on ' zeal " contains
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the word rdtri. " a iiiglit,
" ^ the iiiiicli-diseussed term

vivdsiA of the Rupiiatli text lias been taken in two slightly

ditierent ways. Dr. Thomas and M. Levi - explain it hy

nights spent abroad” and Dr. Fleet by ‘-nights spent

in worship The same difference of opinion prevails in

the interpretation of the la.st danse but one of the

Efipnath text, which contains the gerundive riroseho-dyn

(read vivo^daviye). According to Dr. Thomas (p. 518)

the king ' requests his officers to start or to make people

start on similar tours in their whole jnrisdiction ”, while

Dr. Fleet (p. 1108) translates :
“• And by this same token,

as long as voitr food lasts yon .shonld make vtva.si.i every-

where.” M. Levi (p. 125) does not translate this pas.sage,

but he renders the similar clau.se of the Sarnath pillar

inscription as follows : Faites (pie dans I'etendue de

votre ressort, partout on cpiitte sa maison conformeinent

a ce texte ; et aussi faites cjue dans tous les pays de

protectorat ( ') on fasse rpie Ton quitte sa maison.”

The Sarnath pa.ssage may be expected to contribute

to the correct interpretation of the Rupnath one. as it

contains all the three crucial Avords of the second, viz.

ri
,
dlidh.i

,
and rirCiAiiyid'i

.

I shall now endeavour

to ascertain their true meaning by considering the context

in which the .Sarnath passage occurs. For this purpose

it is first of all necessary to define the subject of the

.Sarnath edict with the help of trvo other, closely

connected, inscriptions, viz. the Sai'ichi pillar edict and

the so-called Kosamhi edict on the Allahabad pillar.

Luckily the main portion of the royal (u-der is preserved

in all the three versions.

Sarnath edict, 11. 3-5

e chuiii kho [bhikhju [va bhikhjuni vfi saihgliahi

bh[okha]t[i] s[e] odatani dus[an]i [sajmnamdhapayiya

anavasasi avasayiye

* Joiirnnl M-rie 10, tome 15 (1910. part 1), p. ogp
- Id., tome 17 (1911. part 1). p. 119. = Tin, .lournal, 1911, p. 1100.
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But iiidefd tliat monk or nun who .''luill misdirect the

Saiiioha. sliould he caused to put on white robes (and) to

reside in a non-residence."^

Sanchi edict, 11. 4-7

ye saihgliahi hliokhati bhikhu \a bhikhu[in] vfi odathni

dn.s[an]i sanaih[tlliapay]itu ana[va]sasi va[sa]petaviy[e]

' The monk or nun who shall misdirect the Sariigha.

must be caused to put on white robes and to reside in

a non-residence.
'

Kosambi edict, 11. 3-4

. .
.
[saihgliaih bhojkiiati bhikh[u] v[a] bhikh[u]n[i]

\d [se }>i] clia [o*]dat[a]ni dusfuii [sajnaihdliapayitu

a[nava]sas[i 5]v[a]sayiy[e]

And also that monk or nun [who] sliall misdiiect the

Saiiigha, should be caused to put on white robes and to

leside in a non-residence.”

This sentence is preceded at Sarnatli (1. 3) by the

words ... ye l-eudjn .fUhKjhe hjiefnve. in wliich. as

M. Boyer ingeniously proposes.- ye is perhaiDs the

leinainder of im t^dhhje: •• Tlie Saiiigha [cannot] be

divided by anyone." In the Sahcln edict (11. 2-4)

I read now .
.
[y]d W(f'[bt] . . (restore hhetnve) . . [t///]c

(restore •>'ny/n//n’) .... inaye {restore •<<rin<i(je) L'nfe [IjJii*]-

/.'/( a ?m[7/(] elm lii t’/([t'] ti [p]((b7-p(i[po*]f (/,r

r/(0//([d(«]//([('-.s'(7]}'t[i/(]/iy', and translate : "... [cannot]

Ije divided. The Saiiigha both of monks and of nuns is

made united as long as (my) sons and great-grandsons

(shall reign, and) as long as the moon and the sun (shall

shine)."'* The Kosambi edict (1. 2i reads instead: . . .

^ See this Jouiiial, lUll, p. KiS. tootinile^ 1 and ‘2s and p. 1(39. luot-

note 1. ]iointed out by !M. Seiiart lifufhi'. r/, >. St'finct'- (/<

(f 1907. p. -8), is the

»'[)tati\e }ia'‘>i\e el anl-'Hynti

.

- Jiiiii'iml tijiti

,

sene 10. tome 1(( (19((7, part 2), p. 129.

•’ For tlie reading cha mtla inti-auriyikt .see tins Journal.

1911, p. 197 1.
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/.'o ]/[/-] nil wliiel] may bi‘

tvaiislatial ; ' [Tlie ,Sani_i;ha] m mail<‘ iiiiittal . slioulil

not be received ^ into the Samuha
"

The fir^t line i^ prcsein ed only in tlie Ko^anibi edict,

whicli begiim :

—

[Devanam*][p]iye anapayati Ko'-ainbiyaiii mahani[:t]ta

" [Devanain]pi iya C()mniand‘'( tlni'-). The superintendents

at Kosanibi . . .

'

At tlie beginning of the Sanutth text, only tlie two first

syllables of Asuka s title are preserved,

but it may be .safely assumed that both this edict and the

Saiichi one were, like the Ko.sambi edict, addressed hy

the king to the local IMaluimatras. The object whicdi he

had in view is repeated at tlie end of the Sfihchi edict

(1. 7 f. ): “'For my desire is that the Saiiigha may fie

united - (and) of long duration”: and it was for this

liurpose that he threatened monks and nuns who would

cause divisions with expulsion.

The Sauehi and Ko.sambi texts go no farther than this :

while the Sfirnath text (11. .i-U) adds the following

clauses :

—

Thus this edict must lie suhmitted both ti.i the Saihgha

of monks and to the .Saihgha tif nuns
' Thus speaks ] tevanahipriya :

—

“And let one written" copy of this edict ^ remain’’

‘ Ijihuji may he ilenved fium the root
; ci ihe o|it,iti\e passive

fiiriMii/liii 111 1. T of tlie Ko^ainhi oilii-t uii.l ui 1. ."i ot the .sfii iiatli edict.
- Ct. thi^ .Journal. ItUI, [i. Ki.S. 'iilieie 1 li.ive pninred out that the

reading ot tlie stone i~ not niini, . hut .o(,

,

and see
tlie PiVniiohkltci (id.. l.sTli. ].. 7.".. i l(l| : /o'

'

, ^,/„ 7 ,„

rUui raft

.

I’lotessijr Veiiis i.loiirii. and IToe. A'. .Soe. Heneal. I'.illT. \ ol a.

|). -1] tia- the first to translate iul:-lii/> l.y ' nisei ilnno ", That he is

right appears troin the vii, U.-i. whei e Mallinfitlia explains
liy /f-khifn.

- Liteially, “ one eilu-t or llii'*

Al. Senart iCompU. 1!. ,eh,.. )!)(I7. p, go, explains h,n-r,li as suh.
.iunetne. Ct. the .Mah.iiashri i toiin /oov,,,/, Pisehel's ( :rainmuhl-
S 4711.
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with you ill (your) otiioe.’^ And writo ye another copy of

tliis very edict, (to remain) 'with the lay-wor.shipper.s.

And tliese lay-wor^liippers may come on every fast-day

in order to be inspired witli contidence in tliis ^ery edict.

And invarialily on every fast-day every superintendent

(will) come to the fast-day (service) in order to be inspired

with contidence in this very edict and to understand (it).”

It will be seen that tliis loneish passage adds notliing-

new to tlie kings order, of wliich two other specimens

are preserved at Safichi and Allahabad, but provides

merely for the proper circulation of the edict among all

the parties concerned. This tlie king tries to ensure

(1) by communicitting his edict to the monks and nuns,

whom it chiefly concerns, and ( 2 ) by ordering that one

coj^y of it should be retained by the Mahamatras and

another by the lay- worshippers, to be studied by both of

them respectively at the fast -day .services.

It will now be clear that it is impossible to translate

the two last clauses of the Sarnath text in the manner

proposed by M. Levi (see p. 1054 above). An abrupt order

to the IMahrunatras to '• make people leave their houses
"

would be unintelligible in this connexion. What we
expect is further provisions for giving a still wider

circulation to the king’s edict. The preceding paragraphs

had arranged for its publicity among the citizens of

Pataliputra.- It i.s but natural to a.ssume that the word

dhCda in 1. 9 refers to the di><trict of Pataliputra. and the

kotn-vixlincd in 1. 10 to outlying jungle tracts, wliich

were not fully pacified but were held bj" means of

military posts, such as the fore.sts " mentioned in the

thirteenth rock edict. It follows, further, that the two

' il. Senart (Complt^ liinrliiM, 1907. p. 30 ft.) is probaljly right in

considering sni/i..ri/aiia (
= Sanskrit ^ittsnrnim) as the designation of

some locality. I’rofe.ssor Venis (Journ. and Proc. As. Soc. Bengal, 1907,

vol. 3. p. 2) translates it by place of assembly ".

- Of this word only the two first syllables are preserved at the

beginning of 1. 3.

JRAS. 1912. 68
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subjunctives rimsin/utha and ciivsdpd.ijnfJid in 11. 10

and 11, which are addressed to the Maliainatras of

Pataliputra, can only mean go ye on tour ’ and cause

ye (others) to go on tonr''d and tliat the instrumental

dena viijuritjunemi must refer to tlie edict itself. As

vi/anjiiiid is used in Buddhi.st literature in the sense of

•letter” as opposed to "sense ’ {uttlio).- I propose to

render it by "with a literal copy (A tliis (edict)”. In

this way I arrive at the following translation of the two

last clauses of the Sarnath text, which I am glad to say

is nearh’ identical with the one given by M. Senart in

Comptes Rendus. 1007, p. 35 f. :—

•

Sarnath edict, 11. 9 11

“And as far as your district (extends), go ye on tour

everywhere with a literal C02)y of this (edict).

“In the same way cause ye (others) to go on tour

with a literal copy of thi.s (edict) in all the territories

( surrounding) forts.

"

It remains to apply this result to the passage of the

Riipnath text which was quoted at the beginning of this

note, and which I would now translate thus :

—

Rupnath edict, 1. 5

‘And with a literal copy of this (proclamation)* (you)

must go on tour everywhere, as far as your district

(extends).”

‘ As Dr. Thomas (p. .51 D notes, the Pali equivalent of rira-safi

is rippnra^uti

;

see Childers, s.v. Dr. Voirel (Ep. hid., vol. S, p. 171)

justh’ remarks tliat rinh'iyd/i, though a causative in form, can hardlv
have a causative meaning, as it is totlowcd in the second clause b\-

riraifqyii/ati, which can he nothing hut a causative of rira.-.di/dii. The
lorni rinty/i at Ilfiiiiuith (1. .5) may he either a I’lfikrit variant of rircMiti

(cf. Pi.schel's hrammrt/ik\ } 47^2) or a clerical mistake for rinidfi.
- See Childers, Pali Dicliounnj, s.v. ryarijanam. and note the antithesis

between nflia and riyniitjana, in II. 4 and .3 ot the Rupnath text.
‘ The word “ proclamation ’ (ulnnm) occuis in 11. 3 and 5 of the

Riipnath edict. Cf. the Delhi-Siwfilik pillar edict vii, 11. 20 and 22,

where Asoka states that he has issued "proclamations on inoralitv
*’

[dhctiiuna-tidvandni).
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I trust to have proved, by the comparison and analysis

of the Sarnath edict, that this clause of the Rtipnath

edict lias nothing whatever to do with the actual subject

of Asoka’s proclamation (which, as I believe with Dr. Fleet,

is piirdlrrumii or “zeal"), but is intended merely to

provide for the circulation of the latter among the

inhabitants of tlie district. For the substantive vivdsa,

which may be expected to be derived from the same root

as, and therefore ouglit to be connected in meaning with,

vii'Ksdi, see this Journal for 1910, p. 1J09.

In conclusion I would like to add a few words on that

passage of the Rupnath and connected texts in which the

king states that, as a result of his zeal {palMma = pard-

I'y'amn), men in Jambudvipa had been made associated

with the gods. I believe that Dr. Thomas has come

very near the actual meaning of it when he says (above,

13. 480) :
“ Are we to understand a conversion of people

who previously did not recognize the Brahmanical gods ?
”

In a slightly nioditied form, this suggestion finds support

in many passages of the rock and pillar edicts, in which

Asoka declares that his chief aim was to secure the

‘attainment of heaven” Girmir, ix, 1. 9) by

his subjects through the practice of morality. I shall

only quote the sixth rock edict (Girnar, 11. 11-14):

—

And (this is the object of) whatever eftbrt I am
making (ya clia hiiiiclii parCikmmdmi aJuirit), viz., that

I may discharge the debt (which I owe) to living beings,

that I may make them happy in this (world), and that

they may attain heaven in the other (world). For the

following purpose this edict on morality was caused to

be written, viz., that it might last long, and that my
sons, grandsons, and great-grandsons might conform to

this for the welfare of all men. But it is difficult to

accomplish this without great zeal {pardkrama).”

E. Hultzsch.
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The IxsfRTPTiox ox the War dak Vase

Tliis vase vas found Oy ^Massuii in tlie topes of Kliawat

south-west of Kabul, during the years 18o4-7. and is

now ill the British iluseuiii. It is described in Ai'iuuo

Antlqua (p. 117) and E. Thomas’ edition of Prtnvej)-'^

Essays (p. 161); and several scholars liave endeavoured

to decipher the inscription on itd At Dr. Fleet s request

I undertook the attempt, and my article on it will be

publi.slied in the Epiijrayilna, Iiuhca, but meantime (with

permission) a very brief statement of my results may be

of interest to scholars.

The script is Kharostln, and the letters are all well

made and clearly distinguished, except y and s. which

are much alike. The characters for d and jdt are of

a modified form, and a uew character for tinal aniisvara

appears in padiyu'iiisaili (11. 3, 4). An important feature

is the rightward stroke added to the foot of a consonant.

It is of two forms wlien added to (j in the first part of

the inscription (down to hliavaajva in 1. 3), straight and

curved up; the latter denotes a real r as in or/rn (1. 2);

the former does not signify 7’, but probabl}’ gave g the

sound of ^and is transcribed as an italic r, thus gra =

ordinary ga. It is also added to nil and transcribed as r,

but im’i probablj’ = mhi. There appear to be only three

clerical errors, in rajntihajn (1. 2), aviya (1. 3), and

asamsrana. or nsarnryana- (1. 4). with possiblj’ a fourth

in avasatrigana (1. 3).

The language is a Prakrit clo.se to Sanskrit. The chief

modifications are briefly these. The Sanskrit tenues k, f,

t, and 'p, when not initial and not conjunct, are changed

here to their corresponding mediaj, except in verbal

terminations; thus mada-pidani (1. 2) = indtCi-pitaru,

1 .JASB., 1861, p. 337 ; JRAS.. Vol. XX, pp. 2-21-68, 1863
;

.Tourn.

Asiat.
,
ser. viii, vol. xv, p. 121, 1890 : ser. ix, vol. vii, p. 8, 1896

;
JRAS.

.

1909, p. 661.
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a genitive collective singular corresponding to Skt. *mCda-

pticir oJi

}

This holds good for tr, thus puf/j’o (1. 1) =
pidro. Accordingly such a media in the inscription maj"

represent an original single media, thus sada. (1. 3) =
Skt. •^adds, and hhogvox- (1. 2) is from Skt. hhdga

;
or

( since consonants are not written double in this script)

a doubled media, as the h in hhradaha (1. 2), which =
hhrdfahha

,

Skt. hltrCdrvya
;
or an original single tenuis,

as the d in bhraduha, and as uuhagni (1. 3) = napalm,

Skt. nrp(( -\-lm. Conserjueutly, a .single tenuis non-initial

here represents an original doubled tenuis, thus ludigra

(1. 2) = 'nidtlJm, Skt. na^dr+ Jm. If the words be modilied

accordingly, they appear as Sanskrit or but one step

removed therefrom, as shown in the italic interlineation.

The inscription evinces Greek and Persian influences.

Artamifiaja. fl. 1) is Greek: so al.so probably tunihi (1. 1)

and Mltyaga (I. 3). Hadnua (1. 2) seems Persian: so

al.so probably Kamagidya, Vagra, and 2Iarega.

Text

1 Saih 20 20 10 1 inasya Artamisiyasa stehi 10 4 1

Sam[cafsare] dl mdmsa Arfamisiyusa stehi 15

Imena gadig/’ena Kamagulya pudra Yagra-Mare-

Iniena gaddikena Kamagulya ptdra. Yagm-Mave-

grasya iya-Khavadamri kadalayigra Vagra-Marigm-

gasya iyii-Kha vata mhi kat-dlayiku Yagra-Murigu,-

viharauD'i tunibim?! bhago’avada Sak\'a-mune sarira

rihdramhi fuudnmhi hhagacata Sdkya-niu.ne iarira.

paridhabeti

pa rhlhdjwti

2 Imena kusala-mulena maharaja-rajatibaja-Hoves-

Imrna knsala-m rdena mahdrdja-rdjdtiraja-Hoves-

kasya agra-bliagrae bhavatu ilada-pidara me puyae

kasya agra-hhdgde hlaividu Jfdld-pifani me payde
^ Visarga disappearing in Prakrit. Similarly hhaiji'anahi Sakya-mune

(1. 1) = Skt. h]iaynriitn{h) S>~(ky<i-munf{h).
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bliavatu Bliradaba me Hastuna-Maregrasya puyae

hluiratu Bhrdtahha me Ho-ffund-Muiri/aet/u pCnjor

bhavatu Soca me bliuya Xatiara-midra-sambliati-

bliuvatu iSoca me hliui/d Kattil'a-mitra-samhlicdtl-

g?'ana puj'ae bhavatu Maliisa ca Vagra-^Maregj’asja

kdna pdyde bhavatu Mahlia ca Var/i'a-JIareijaxya

agra-bhagra-padiyaihsam

agixi-hhdya-pa.tiyariisaaiii

3 bliavatu Sarva - satvana aroga - dachinae bliavatu

bhavatu Survu-sait viina aroya-dacch uiOe bhavatu.

Aviya-nabagra paryata-sava-bhavagra v’o adra-

Ariya-napa.hx parya.tta-sdva-tiha vahu. yo addra-

ariitara-aiiida-jo jalayuga saphatiga arupyata

antara.-anda,-jo jidayuha, sappltaftika ai'upi/o.ttd

sarvina pu3’ae bliavatu Maliisa ca Rohana sada-

sdrvlua puyde bhavatu Mahlia ca Bola.iua sa.da.-

sarvina avasatrigaiia sa-paiivaia ca agra-bliaga-

sdrvina avamttrikdna. ea-pav'ivdm, ca ayra-bhdga-

padiya(m)saih bhavatu Mityagasya ca agra-bhaga

patiycaihsuaii bha.va.tu jMityagaeya ca agva-htidga

bhavatu

bhavcdu

4 Esa viliaraih asariisiana (or asamivaiia) Maha-
Eea. vih.drarii a.sariAraya, (' or dcdrydna ') Malta

-

samghigana paiigiaha.

•so Itgh ikdna, 2)arigraha.

Translation

In the year 51 on the day 15 (of the first half ?) of the

month Artemisios. Bj- means of this vase Tao-ra Mareua's
C5

son Kamaguh'a, who has fixed his residence in this place

Khavata, inters a relic of the Lord J^clkv’a-muni inside

a vault within the Vagva Maviga nionasterj'.

By means of this meritorious foundation—may it (the



Errata

Page 10G3, line 30. For Teke-youen read Tche-3’Ouen.

p. 10(34, 1. 3. For clten-tch'i'sti, read vJieti-fcli’eow.

p. 1064, 1. 7. For I'che-Houng read Tche-t'oung.

p. 1064, 1. 2o. For Koan-che-yin read hoa')i, etc.

p. 1065, 1. 3. For Koan-fze-tsai and Koann-ta read

koa,n-tze-ffia.i and koancf-ia.
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relic) tend to the jore-eminent lot of the great king, the

suzerain of kings. Hoveska ! May it tend to the venera-

tion of my parents ! May it tend to the veneration of

my brother's son Hastuna Marega ! May there be purity

for me ! May it tend to the veneration of my grandsons,

friends, and associates ! And may there be a share of

a pre-eminent lot for the territorial lord Vagra Marega !

May it tend to the beston-al of perfect health on all

beings ! May it tend to the veneration of all tliest,

namely, the saintly king, him who has ohtuined the

condition of having mastered the doctrine,^ the creature

which is born from moisture, from a womb(’) or from an

egg, the creature whose life is in water, the graminivorous

animcd and the incorporeal soul I And may there be

a share of a pre-eminent lot for the territorial lord

Rohana, all It t's household and his dependants - together

with his retinue i And may there be a pre-eminent lot

for Mityaga !

This monastery let (or ttv/.s) a gift to the Mahasanghikas

who are teachers (or, who had no habitation ?).

F. E. Pargiter.

XILAKANTHADHARANI

M. de la Yallee Poussin et 31. R. Gauthiot ont public

dans le Journal (no. de Juillet. 191'2, pp. 629 seqrp) tin

fragment de dhfirani rapporte de Touen - houang par

31. (Sir 3Iarc Aurel) Stein. Ce document soigneusement

dechitfre par les deux editeurs merite de retenir hattention.

malgre son apparence insignitiante. Le colophon de la

dhfirani lui donne le nom de tydakanfha. Le Catalogue

de la periode Teke-youen (Teke-youen lou), compile de

128.5 a 1287. enregistre .sous le litre san.scrit de XUalcaidlia

(dhfirani) deux ouvrages adniis dans le canon des Song, des

^ Tliat 1'-. the

- Strictly, feininiiie. trom Sanskrit + hi.
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Yonen, des Miiig (et tjni dgureiit aussi dans la cullection

coreenne). L'lin porte eii chiiiois le titre de IW leii-tjru

ts len-j^i i ]iO<ii>.-cIiL--)f I It [) uu-tia to-lo-m chcv-tcJi e-'<u kiiKj,

le livre des foniiules sacrees de la dlmrani d'Avalokitesvara

bodhisattva aux inille yeiix et aux inille bras (Cat.

de Xanjio, no. 318

;

ed. de Tokyo, boite xxvi, vol. v.

pp. 30‘'-35*’)
;

le traducteur est Tehe - Houng- ( Xanjio.

App. ii, 134), moine chinois qni traduisit (juatre dharanis

entre 627 et 6-53. L autre est intitule en cliinois :

Ts len-cheou ttf’ifu-yen Konn-chc-yin ji'ou-ni m</u-fo-Io-'n i

fhen-JLing, “ le livre du corps de la dlulrani de la vieille

d’Avalokitesvara bodhisattva aux niille mains et aux niille

yeux (Xanj., 319 ; ed. Tok., xxvi, ,5. pp, 23'-30‘‘)
: la

traduction e.st due au fauieiix Budhiruci (Xanj,, App. ii,

150), orig'iiiaire de sud de 1 Inde et ijui traduisit

53 ouvrage.s, de 693 a 713. Bodbiruei a traduit la

^silakanthadha.ran^ en 709. Les deux tiaductions repre-

sentent le meuie original, fin a trouve de part et d'autre,

enchassee dans un cadre du type banal, une dharani tres

voisine de la forniule con.servee en bifdnni et en sovdieii
S'

a Touen-houang, et coiniio.see en partiedes nieines eleiuent.s.

Dlais les difterences sont troj) fortes pour (ju'on puisse

identiber les textes. C Ji autre ouvrage du canon cliinois

rappelle par son titre les deux precedents : c e.st le

Ts leii-clieou tx n'li-yi'ii Iwii

m

pon-xn I'otniii-fH'

l/ou/jit-iiiou(j irou-i/uiii t(i-j‘ei-xi II. fii-hi-ii I l:lnff. “ le livre

de la dhai'ani du cieur de la giande compassion sans

obstacle, abondante et vaste, d'A\ alokiteA'ara bodhisattva

aux niille mains et aux inille yeux " (Xanj.. 320 ; ed. Tok.,

xxvii, 10, 31 —06
) . traduit a une date indeterniinee, sous

la dynastic des 1 ang, par Ivia-fan-ta-mo originaire de

ITnde occidentale (Xanj,, App. ii, 135). Xanjio note (jue

cet ouvrage a ete trbs pojuilaire en Chine depuis la dynastie

(les Song (960-1127), on y troine une dhfirani (pii, elle

aussi, rappelle de inbs la Xilakantha dharani de Touen-
houang, mais sans etre ideiitiiiue. Ledition de Coree
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a seule conserve une dliavani extraite cle l orioinal tracluit

par Kia-t'an-ta-iiiu et public a part : Ts ie n-clieou

//e/i lvuaiL-tzi‘-f!<(U puH-sii Kuiinij-tij jjoueu-'ina'iKj ivou-

uijiii tn-ln-m fr]it'!<u-[ii‘n. ' original de la

I'ornuile sacree de la dharani du caeur de la o-rande

compassion sans t)bstacle, abondante et vaste, d'Avalo-

kitesvara b(xlbisattva aux inille mains et anx mille yenx
'

(manijne a Xanjic; et aux collections cliinoises ; ed. de

Tokyo, xx\ii. 10, dO''-oT')- C'est une simple transcription

eii caracteres cliinois de I'orioinal Sanscrit, executee par

une des edoires du tantrisnie cliinois. Vajrabodlii (X'anj ,

App. ii, lo3), le inaitre du enind Amoghavajra, Vajrabodlii,

originaire du pays de Malaya, dans ITnde du sud, arriva

en Chine apres un voyage accideiite, coupe de stations

prolongees, en 719
;

il y luourut en 732. L original siiivi

par Vajrabodlii est absolumeiit identique an texte de

Touen-houang. II est inutile de donner une transcription

integrale de cet abracadabra. II suffira de noter que le

texte est decoupe bizarreiiieiit en tranches irregulieres,

qiii inarqueiit sans doute les haltes du debit rituel. Ces

tranches sont au noinbre de 113. Le fragment Stein

s'ouvre. pour la lirahini. au cours de la tranche 45
: pour

le sogdien, au debut de la traiiclie 42, La ligne initiale,

inaripiee U par leS editeiirs, a jJotn' eijuivalent dans la

transcription chinoise ; (42) r'tdijdin. (43) drhi d'di t

f(i mill lit ( sic ). ( 44 )
ijit mil I'lijii mil . ( 4-5 ) I'lliii iiijn i)hi n iif/ti inn

(sic). Au sujet des particuhirites graphicpies signalees

par 31. de la N’allee Poussin, je note 1. 7 (=05) intdiCl-

Ifijiiira (//+/(

—

pnn-ld) 1. 14 (8-5) iniilidfuf<did>ia 1. 15

( S7 ) I’dct
{ fo-lst ).

11 est acipiis desorniais ([ue la Xdakantliadharani jouissait

dune fa\eur toute speciale cliez les bouddhistes de la

Chine entre 650 et 750 de here cliretienne. La presence

il Touen-houang de Cette dharani. tracee en ecriture de

ITnde et en ecriture .sogdionne. est une autre preuve

de eette popularite. Le docuineiit Stein gagne a cette
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constatation un iiitw-et plus liumaiii et plus reel
;
sa date

aussi gagiie en precision : nous avons lui indice de plus

pour la 1‘apporter aux environs de I'an 700.

Sylvaix Levi.
P.A.KIS.

Aoiit 9. 1913.

The Authenticity of the Kti.s.\mhara

The latest as.sault on the tradition^- which attributes to

Kalidasa the composition of the lituminli.dni. is due to

Dr. J. Xobel, avIio, admitting the inconclusiveness of the

earlier- doubts expressed on the subject, seeks to di.sprove

the tradition by arguments drawn in the main from the

Alamkarasastra. As Dr. Xobel expresses in a more

definite and precise form “ than usual the arguments

against the ascription to Kalida.sa, it will lx- useful briefly

to consider his proofs.

1. In a 3LS. taken to China at some comparatively

early date, and written, according to Dr. Xobel, about

1200 A.D.'*, the .scribe has copied out the beginnings of

the Kitiiidvd.sainhlti.i.ro., the M<’g}anU.itu and the Rughn-
vaiiisii and adds some olxscure Aksaras which may possibly

be read as tr<i yuJidi'yah v'l.iu.yi fixiya I'dvynin. Hence it

is deduced that the scribe desired to give the beginning

of the Kavya.s of Kaladasa and knew only three. The
argument is really too prepo.sterous to need refutation.

’ Ytillabhudeva in SahJifiy’/nra/l, w . KiTt uiid l(iT,S. (juutes

vi, 10 and 19. as Kfdidasa'.-.. It sliould lie- iiote<l that v. 1078 is also

Kfdidasa's ( M'lni, iii. -291, winch sri cnotliens the attiilnitioii.

T he fact that vv. 1 , 0.I and 1,04 are f|unted as annn vnion.s has no wen^'ht

;

no doubt they were taken from an antholou-y which g-ave no names, as

Bidder, Dtt inditdirn n., p. 71. n. 2, suggests.
- e.g. tVeber, 7,id. Sli-ii/. li. ].-,l ; Stcnzler. ZDiKi. xliv. 88, n. 8.

Oldenberg, Ih r Litn-tilnr rU^ allm Imlh u. p 217, n. 1. leaves tlie mattei
open. Weber, it must be remembered, at one time doubteil the
authenticity of the Mnlrtrihlipdnulrn. but later recoe-nized his erioi :

see his Indi/iii Ltfyyafnrt;. p. 2U4. n. 211,

•’ ZD.MC. Ixvi. 27 ."xS-2.

* The argument for the date is of uncertain value
; fur the MS. cl.

Kielhorn, Acaduny, xlv. 49S seepj.
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2. In Mallinatlia's coinmentaiy on Magha’s BihipCda-

vudha,^ Mallinfitlia refers to himself as having explained

a certain principle Kiduhrisatraipisarajlvinydm, and as

a matter of fact lie has explained the principle in his

commentaries on the Meghadrda- and the Eaf/Jtuvamsa.-^

But the reference to irayu here has a perfectly simple

sense : Mallinatha commented on three Kavyas of Kalidasa ;

he refers to this fact, and his reference gives absolutely

no ground for the view that he held that Kalidasa onlj-

wrote three; Kdl iddifatrayum inji >: iiii meansa commentary

on three (works) of Kalidasa, not on “the three ”, which

is a sense we must read in uh cxtru, if at all.

3. It is urged, though not adduced as a substantive

ground, that the Kavya cannot be compared in literaty

merit with the admitted works of Kalidasa. I need not

oppose my own opinion to this dictum : V. Henry, who
quotes S. Levis'* doubts of the Rtusamhdra, says “

“encore lui [Krilidasa] ferait-il honneur ”; so Macdonell

®

writes :
“ Perhaps no other work of Kalidasa’s manifests

so strikingly the poet’s deep sympathy with nature, his

keen powers of observation, and his skill in depicting an

Indiarr larrdscape in \ivid colours.”’ In truth the repu-

tatiorr of the poem is not dire, as suggested by Dr. Xobel,

to its production in a comparatively unpolished age
;

it is

owing to its high qualities of style aird poetic conception.

4. Walters" has argued that the Ktusuinhdra di.splays

a distinct fondness, later not characteristic of the poet, for

the repetition of the .same words. But to this argument

the replj' is twofold ; in the first place it is rrtterly

misleading to say, “ Dergleichen tindet sich in Meghaduta

^ xiii, *24. For Mallinatha’s date ^ee Keith, Bodhian Cafnlouuf,

Appendix, p. 23.

- i, 3(3. xii, 10. ^ Lf- thnUrf inditu, li. 43.

^ Lf '^ Lifft'rdhirt'f d* I'lndt. p. 217.

Sanskrit Lift r<if in'<

.

p. 317.
' Ulx r> iiistimtiiiiidj' n tn Hidaukin hti dm indi'^tdif^ii Knn-''td(i:]if< ni.

pp. 0 ^eqcp
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und auch in Kalidasa's tibrigen Werkeii nicht. was sicher

kein Zui'all ist.’’ The repetition of the same word is

never rare in Kalidasa; thus in the Uttaramegha in v. 41

dr-^fi/icdara is echoed in v. 42 by (Irdir lAbi./njatf me: in

V. 41 utpasydmi is followed in v. 4:1 hy jeimjanttnura:

in V. 34 stanitari'iimkhaJi is folhjwed in v. 35 b\' .vfii'nitu-

vacannih
]

in v. 34 occurs saJiusra: in v. 42 saliate

:

in V. 34 gadJiOjw.f/ndha.m

:

in v. 3ft gadJintiiptenn
;

in

V. 45 gdd]iosmdh]i iji ; in v. prafuniL tanuiid : in v. 41

pndiraui<u: in v. 29 vlndiiuHrime : in v. 31 prutlid-

mavrrahe in v. 39 ntkaiitlaira iLfl-tuidiift'nu
;
and in v. 40

idhiijfhdviracifapi'dmn. But it is absurd to collect

instances
;

they occur on every side. In the second

place, even if the theory were true, the obvioirs explana-

tion is that the Rtu^a'iiiltiiiv. is an earlier and less mature

work, and this is to some extent supported by the fact

that the repetition in tlie Meghadida .seems more artistic

than in the Rtum iiihdr<i

.

5. It is argued that in poetic figures the Meghodida is

more advanced than the Rtitsuialidra. Tlie argument is

frankly weak, for the two poems agree substantially in

the use of the fiabdalainkaras, such as tlie Yamaka and
Anuprasa, and tlie MeghaAodn, has no certain case of

a Dipaka, while the Rtimn luhd ea. has many,i and
Dr. Nobel, therefore, is reduced to arguing that the

Dipakas of the Rlumiahdrn are simpler than those of

the Kumdra.-suijdAiiini - or Rughurn uiiti It is needless

to labour the ipiestion of taste, in which I do not wholly
agree with Dr. Nobel, but in any case it is ipiite un-
iieces.sary to claim more than that the Rlnsundidni is an
early work. Indeed, in correcting Pi.seher.s-' view of the

relations of the KiimCinmn nddm ra and the Roglunxoaid
Dr. Nobel concedes tlie point, for he ascribes the com-
paiati\e neglect of the Ka\ya rules in the former work

“ V. ,)
; vi, 00.

* Ku/hf/'tfi-,' (Jt'!*'. un'arf

.

i, vii. *201.

^ i, 2, 3, 6, 2d ; iii, 2, 5. 20 , etc.

" iv, 42 ; xii. 0.
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to its earlier date. But wliy not so treat the Rtn-

so'ijiJidi'ii

Dr. Nobel prefers to laj’ stres.s on the absence of the

tigure, Arthantaranyasa, from the Rtn-sd.rahdru, tvhereas

it is common in the MeillmAriia. For the stress laid on

this criterion no ground can be alleged ; the Arthantara-

nyasa is a tigure admirably adapted for the latter poem

with its constant contrast between the lot of the Yaksa

and his former happiness and the mi.seiy of the Yaksa

and the happy fate of the cloud (see e.g. Pnrvamegha,

vv. 3, 5, and 6 ), while it is far less appropriate in the

RtusumliCird which lacks any such motive, nor is there

any ground for holding that if genuine the two Kavyas

must be closelj’ connected in time.

On the other side Dr. Nobel ignores entirely the force

of the argument from the notices of Yatsabhatti. He
accepts the view that this poetaster copied both Kalidasa ^

and the Rtumrultdi'a,- and he admits that they need not

have been far distant in time. But it is really very

improbable that Yatsabhatti should have imitated Kali-

drisa and a work attributed to Kfdidasa but not Kalidasa's,

though it is in spirit and general characteristics thoroughly

in Kalidasa's manner. And, it should be added, last but

not least, KiellKnai, whose judgment in these matters is

of great value, unliesitatingly treats the Rtummltdni as

a work of Kalidasa.

Indeed, the incorrectne.ss of the whole theory can be

•seen at once if it is remembered that many great poets ^

ha\ e shown marked changes of power and form in the

course of their careers, and that the gulf between their

early and their late, their best and their worst work, is

’ Buhler, Die iiidi.-^chen Inschri/ttn, pp. 18, 70 seqq.

- Kielhorn, Xdch. 1890, p. 253.

* The difference between tlie Eclogues and Georgies of Vergd are

much more marked, and yet tlieir a.sciiption to Vergil i.s in both cases

be3-ond all doubt. Again, the j)oems of Catullus show a varietj' much
greater than that found in the case of Kalidasa's poems.
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often infinitely greater than that between the Rtum)n]idr(t

and the other three Kavyas ascribed to Kalidasa. The

differences between the Meijhiol utn and the RfusaiuJiurn

are legitimately interesting as traces of poetic develop-

ment, but tliey have no value as evidence for ditference of

authorship.

A. Bekried.vle Keith.

The Stanzas of Bharata

In the Melanges cTIndianisrne oTTerts par ses eleves

a M. Sglvain Levi, Profes.sor Edward Huber presents

a brief paper under the title *• Sur le texte tibetain de

qttehptes stances morales de Bharata in which he makes

an interesting attempt at shedding light on some obscure

passages in this difficult text by consulting the Chinese

translation of Yi-tsdng. In criticizing Schiefner's rendering-

of this work, M. Huber exclusively refers to his tran.slation

which appeared in the Memoirs of the Retershurg Academg
(vol. xxii, Xo. 7, 187.5), but unfortunately overlooked the

fact (though it is expressly indicated in the preface to

this memoir, p. vii) that Schiefner has edited also the

Tibetan text of this work with a Latin translation and

a valuable glossary {Bhavidae ReKpousa tiheticc cum
versiune latiuu ah Antonio Scluejner edita, Petropoli,

1875). If H. Huber will look up this edition, he will

no doubt recognize that this is a piece of thorough and

creditable work which commands respect. The text is

critically and carefully edited from a collation of the

Kanjur prints of Narthang and Peking, and the Arabic

text of Kalila and Dimna has also been utilized. M. Huber
on his part availed himself of a copy of the Tibetan text

made for him by a Mongol Lama in Peking after the

Peking edition of the Kanjur, a copy which in all likelihood

is bound to be less reliable tlian the edition of Schiefner.

He who is intent on furthering the understanding of
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this work must take regard of a good many other things.

It is known that the story of Bharata has become j)art

and parcel of Tibetan folk-lore, and that several entirely

ditferent versions of it cire in existence. Thus far three of

these popular versions have been published. One under

the title " The Ulidvasutra ’’
lias been translated from

a manuscript of the India Office Library by A. Schiefner

in the Melamjefi osiafiqut’.^. vol. viii, pp. 63.5-640

(St. Petersburg, 1879); the relations of this text to the

Replies of Bharata are pointed out bj’ him on p. 624.

Another more vulgar version entitled Ha-shang-rgyal-po

and Ug-tad (i.e. a Dialogue”,, translated from the

Tibetan by Karl Marx, was publi.slied in JASB., vol. lx,

pt. i, Xo. 2, pp. 37-46, 1891. Thirdly, a Tibetan text

under the name ‘‘ Castra of the King

and the Minister” is printed in the Tibetan Reader,

Xo. V, edited bj* Lama T. Ph. MMngdan (Darjeeling, 1898) ;

here the Indian king, air incarnation of Mara, is called

Ha-shaii-deva, and the minister who effects his conversion

is Buddha himself transformed into an owl. Substantially,

this version differs from those of Schiefner and ilarx, and

(piite naturally, as the comical answers of the minister

allow of an almost endless variation. In \YZKM.,

vol. xiii, p. 223, I briefly alluded to a possible connexion

of the Bharata series with our stories of Eidenspicijcl

indeed, Bharata or the minister Owl (Uluka) is in his

very jokes the prototype of our Eulcn (Owlj-.sjncpeZ. The

three versions here mentioned have not yet been compared
;

of the text translated by Marx, I po.ssess four manuscripts.

But one impitrtant conclusion can be reached that, in view

of the numerous variations and deviations of these

texts, there is a high degree of probability that also

a plurality of original Sanskrit ver.sions of this story has

existed. If this, however, was the case, it is not necessary

to assume that the Tibetan and Chinese translations were
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made from exactly the same Sanskrit text, wliicli seems

improbable also for the reason that the two translations

are separated by a lon^ space of time. il. Huber takes

it for uranted that both versions have emanated from the

same original, and therefore seeks the meanini;- conveyed

by the Chine.se stanzas also in the coiTespondinc;' Tibetan

verses. This procedure may certainly ju’ove correct in

many cases, but it must not be so in all cases. It cannot

be made a general principle, as it is always possiljle that

the Tibetan translator had a dittereiit Sanskrit wording-

before his eyes or interpreted the passage at variance witli

the Chinese translator. Under no circumstances, liowever.

must the meaning, yielded by the Chinese ithrases, be

forced into the Tibetan, if it cannot naturally be deduced

from the Tibetan .sentence. 'While I gladly admit that

W. Huber has largely improved on the translation of the

two last stanzas (ptoted by him on pp. and 310 and

readily accept his result, I fail to see that his new trans-

lation on p. 307 can be deduced from the Tibetan text :

nothing is there to justif}^ the translations :
“ A I'improviste

chatient les rois, ... a I'improviste surviennent les

bonne.s aubaines.” Schiefner's translation certainly is

here capable of improvement ; the la.st verse should be ;

“The monk ought not to think of gain." It is quite

manifest that in this case the Chinese and Tibetan

translation.s do not follow the same San.skrit model.

M. Huber (p. 309) is rpiite right in attacking .Schiefner'.s

translation of rtm mjiii by “meadow”, but he

is not very fortunate in the explanation of the term.
“ Rtsa signitie ‘ami, parent’ (bandhu) et lujiii ‘ cercle

’

{vwrga, mcuidala). II y a done: ‘ le riche qui a pen
d’amis.’ ” There is no word rt-m in the Tibetan lammaoe
with the meaning of friend; rtsa means root, and there

1 A different reading of the same stanza is quoted by Sarat Chandra
Das, Tibetan-English Dictionary, p. otD, -vvhich may serve as additional
evidence for the existence of various versions of the text.
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is a compound rtm hif) (lit. I'oot and liands, i.e. root

and branches) which assumes the meaning of relations,

friend, usually in a Buddhist sense (
= vpdsal'a). The

Tibetan-Mongol Dictionaries render it Iw ^Mongol vri-

sudu or (irol'-sijrhi (.snda from Skr. sudJni). Tlie compound

rtsa mjii) is simply a sjmonym of /’bso h(g. and is

explained in the Dictionaxy Zla.-hai Od-snah, ‘the

Moonlight” (printed 1838 at Peking, fob 95b), as ilniir

sadiL,
“ a true friend

;
the literal translation of the

phrase is ' the pith of the root For the rest, the

word ' rich ” suggested to M. Huber by tlie Chinese text

only is not contained in the Tibetan ; tlie plirase rtm rnjih

dull simph’ means "one wlio has few friends

Finallj’, I should like to express the wish that M. Huber

would give us a complete translation of Yi-tsing's text.

The woi’k has a certain importance for the history of

folk-lore : in my opinion the jokes of Bharata must be

interpreted as riddles, the solution of which is unfortunately

placed first. If his sentences are put as (jueries, we obtain

veritable riddles, and it is this very feature which has

been so pleasing to the Tibetans and accounts for the great

popularity of the book in Tibet.

Berthold Laufeu.

Vl.SI.STADVAlTAi[

The word vi^i’^tddrnitain is strangely mistranslated

" qualified monism This phrase i.s scarcely intelligible,

and in any case does not expre.s.s the fundamental teaching

of Ramfinuja. Visdf<7idraif(im is visi-doyur adtv itant.

“• the identity of the two risistu^.' Viiii^fii means
“ substantive ” as opposed to vi»J-;uno, " adjective. Brahma

is VLsi.da : and Cit (individual souls) and Acit (matter)

are as idsepina to him. Now Brahma exists in two

states, viz. in the kdraiid rdsthCi during the periods of

dissolution, when Cit and Acit exist in a subtle {sul'^mo)

condition as his body, and in the kdrydcu><thd during the

JRAS. 1912. 1(9
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periods of cosmic manifestation, when Cit and Acit, still

forming his body, are in a manifested (KtJifda) state.

Thus in the former case he is saksino -cid-acid-ri^i-du,

(jualitied by subtle Cit and Acit, and in the latter he is

dhrda-ckl-actd-visi.da, qualitied by perceptible Cit and

Acit. The Vistdadvaitarn teaches that these two Brahmas,

these two ai'e one and the same being.

P. T. Srtxivas Ia’engae.

Some Notes on Bengali

A kind footnote at p. 281 of the January number of our

Journal emboldens me to write doivn a few notes on the

development of Bengali which may interest students of

the modern languages of India. On the title-page of his

History of Bengali Language and Literature, Mr. Dinesh

Chandra Sen quotes, with natural pride, the obiter dictum

of an old friend of his and mine to the effect that

Bengali unites the mellifluousness of Italian with the

power possessed by German of rendering complex ideas

Bengali is, to be sure, a supple and expressive language,

and, spoken as it is in Xadiya for instance, it is very

pleasant to the ear. But if M-e are to look for an
interesting and suggestive parallel among Western
languages, surely our choice should fall on French. If

the Indo - European languages of Xorthern India are

related to Sanskrit as the Latin ' language.s are related

to the speech of Rome, then Bengali is quite startlingly

like French. If Provence was one of the earliest of Roman
colonies, the land of the lunguc d'uil is one of the last

to come wholly under the Latin influence, so that people

are still biglot in X.W. France and in the Pyrenees.

So is it in X.E. Bengal, where Bodo dialects hold their

own with Bengali. The ivord-stress, in Bengali as in

French, is .so faint that the phrase-stre.ss (in both languages
accompanied by an audible rise of tone) is the dominant
feature. A result common to both languages is that
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verse in both is sj'llabic, and not divided into feet due

to the recurrent beat caused by emphasized or lengthened

sjdlables. In both rhyme seems to be a practical necessity,

and attempts to write blank verse are only recognizable

as metre by the use of intoning or some other such

musical expedient. It has been denied, I know, that

Bengali is one of the languages in which phrase-stress

dominates and obscures word-stress, just as M. Paul

Passy (a formidable authorit}’) says that French verse

is not syllabic, and that its rhythm is just as much
a matter of regularly recurring beats as the verse of

English or German. But the faintness of word-stress in

Bengali may be made tolei’ably obvious by considering the

pronunciation of words borrowed from stressed languages,

such as Hindi or English. BalM (possession) is pro-

nounced dol-Jiol, with a level accent on both sjdlables,

and zamhi (land) becomes jomi. In French and Bengali

alike, sevei’al words are pronounced rapidly together, and

the phrasal unit thus formed has a dominant syllable,

which, to my hearing, is both stressed and pronounced at

a higher pitch than the rest of the phrase. This is,

perhaps, particularly noticeable in the so-called “compound
verbs”, so characteristic of Bengali idiom. They exist,

of course, in other Indo-Eurojiean tongues, but Bengali

is particularly rich in this device. A jiarticiple (some-

times even two) is joined to a finite verb, and the combined

phrase has a meaning ditl'erent from its component parts.

I do not think that this linguistic device is so much as

mentioned in native rydkorans, and even in grammars

written in English the li.st of such “ compound verbs
”

is manifestly incomplete. It is, of course, sometimes

difficult to nay in a given case whether there has been

a fusion of meaning. For instance, there may be doubt

in the case of such a picturesque compound as se buliyd

hasila, “he ha\'ing said, sat,” which means “he quietly

said,” “ lie had the ijuiet impudence to say.”
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In grammar papers set to candidates for linguistic-

honours in Bengali, they are often required to describe

the Bengali passive. Here the conscientious candidates

dithculty is ^Yorth stating with some particularity, since

it is an apt example of the ditferent views often held

bj’ native and foreign grammarians respectively. The

native rydkurans do not so much as mention a passive

voice, perhaps beeau.se they do not recognize any special

verbal device exclusively appropriated to the expression

of the passive sense. Mr. D. C. Sen is veiy tantalizing-

in this matter. At p. O'l'l of his History he cites as

a “ curious specimen ’’ of European blunders an early

attempt by the Rev. J. Keith to conjugate one tense of

the Bengali passive. This attempt only differs from the

conjugation given at p. 145 of Shama Charan Sirkar's

well-known grammar in two points. The second person

is made to terminate in -la instead of in -le, and the

pronoun in the third per.son plural lacks the honorific

candra-vindu. The latter error is probably a misprint.

The second per.son in -la survives, I think, in Assamese

and in N. Bengal.

In Mr. Beames’s little grammar, and in Sirkar, the

passive construction is drni. aid rd ya'i, where nidnl is

plainly participial, as in the corresponding construction in

Hindi. In IVenger s gramiiuir, and in Mr. R. P. He's

recently published Bnig<di: Litn-ary and Cullaqulal. the

construction given is dmdkc mard ydy. Here rndrd has

become a verbal noun and the subject of the verb ydy.

(It maj' be of interest to note that thi.s way of expressing

the passive occurs in Gaelic, but not, I am told, in the

Celtic of Ireland or Brittany.) If we search books for

examples of the con.struction we are handicapped by the

fact that the passive, rar-e at all times, seems to be most
commonly used of inanimate things. Hence, owino- to the
structure of the language, the mo.st common specimens of

the passive may be interpreted either way. But in the
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feiv cases Avhere there can be little doubt the construction

seems participial rather than nominal, as, for instance, in

the phrase ei suldi ml fltalcile, anek granthtiMr rncird

ijditcn, where the termination of the verb yd'iten plainly

shows that grantjHihlr is in the nominative, and mdrd the

complement of the verb and not its subject.

Perhaps we ought not to talk of a passive in analytic

languages which have no specific verbal inflection to

express the passive idea. In Bengali, as in most modern

Indian languages, the passive sense can be expressed in

manj- alternative wai’s, some not exclusively used for that

purpose. Thus, it is possible to saj’ ami mdrd jidclildm,

I fell beaten,” a construction which is interesting because

it shows that mdrd is still used participially, and is not,

as shoivu in grammars 11-1111611 in English, merely a verbal

noun. The fact that the grammars disagree maj- be due

to local differences of usage, and, in any case, the nominal

construction is probably a new development due to the

sense that such forms as Didru are becoming verbal nouns.

Perhaps, too, we ought to congratulate ourselves that

European grammarians have not discovered a middle voice

in Bengali. The causal form of the verb can be used to

express a reflexive sense, as in the phrase tdhd bhdla

delchdy nd, “ that does not look well.” There are many
verbs of this type which correspond to French reflexives.

Thus, hrdditf = se promener ” and janmd'de often has

the sense of “ se produire ”, as well as the causal meaning

which usually belongs to it.s form.

If an apolog}- is needed for this ingenuous exposition of

elementary difficulties, it may perhaiis be found in the

fact that grammatical di.screpancies are often due to an

attempt to clas.sify Indian facts of language according to

European grammatical terminology. This is veiy marked

in the instance of the ca.ses, so that we get such statements

(I am actually quoting) as “the locative is used in cases

where in English the dative or accusative would be used
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This implies that the meaning of the mlhihird

n

case is

normally locative In the instance of primitive non-

Indo-European languages the facts of grammar can hardly

be expressed in European phraseology at all. as Sir Richard

Temple has shown. In the case of such languages as

Bengali it is perhaps safest in a land of grammarians to

use vernacular terms which at least do not beg doubtful

cprestions of interpretation and are based on the observation

of natives. AVhei’e the foreigner can perhaps be of use is

in drawing attention to constructions which from sheer

familiaritj’ maj’ have escaped the notice of native

grammarians. The passive in Bengali would seem to be

one of these. The methods of expressing the passive

sense must needs be explained to foreigners, and perhaps

native grammarians might like to know how the mechanism

of the passive and of ‘'compound verbs’’ strikes the foreign

student. This might stimulate their analytic faculty,

and thus help the foreign student to learn from his best

masters—those who have used the language from birth.

J. D. A.

Note ox the Rajiayaxa of Tula.si Da.s

There is an obscure passage towards the end of the

Ayodhya Kaiul of the Hindi Ramayana. descriljing the

malice of tlie god Indra, the sense and origin of which

seem to have escaped the sole translator of that epic.

The last Chaupai preceding the •290th Doha ^ (using the

text published by the Nfigari Rracliarini Sabha of Benares)

runs as follows ;

—

1 I

X* ©V

This is rendered by Mr. Grow.se tlius ; Seeing this the

Ocean of compassion smiled to himself and said, ‘ Indra is

like a dog in his wav'.s.’
”

^ [i.e. the'290tli Dohaaccording to (irowse'.s translation. lutheX.P.S.
edition it is X'o. 302. The verse quoted is the last line on p. 331.—Ed.]
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The literal translation of the second half of the

Chauj3ai is “ A dog, Indra, and a j’oung are alike

This is a punning allusion to a Sidra of the gram-

marian Panini, (tiie 133rd Sutra of

the fourth Pada of the sixth Adhj aya), the meaning of

which is that the Sanskrit words for a dog. and for the

god Indra (Jlaghavanf, and for a A’oung man are all

subject to the same peculiarit\’ in their declension, viz.,

a change before certain case-terminations of the semi-

vowel (^) into the eorre.sponding vowel (a change

technically called samprasarana).

R. P. Dewhukst, I.C.S.

Progress Report of the Linguistic Survey of India

UP TO the end of the Year 1911

The following is a list of the volumes of the Survey,

showing the state at which each has arrived :

—

Vol. I.

„ II.

„ III.

„ IV.

V.

„ VI.

„ VII.

„ VIII.

Introduction. This cannot be touched until

all the other volumes have been printed

and indexed.

Mon-Khmer and Tai families. ^

Tibeto-Burman family. In three

parts.

IMumla and Dravidian families.

Indo-Aiyan languages. Eastern

group. In two parts.

Indo-Aryan languages, Mediate

group.

Indo-Aryan languages, Southern

group.

Indo-Aryan languages, North-MMstern group.

A portion in tj-pe, and the rest nearly

ready for the pre.ss.

These have

all been

printed and

published.
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Yol. IX. Indo-Aryan languages. Central group :

—

Part I. AYestern Hindi and Panjabi.

In the pre.ss.

II. Rajasthani and i Printed

Gujarati. ^ and

III. Bhil languages, etc. I published.

lY. Himalayan language.s. In the

press.

X. Eranian languages. The greater part in

type. A small poi’tion remaining to be

written.

,, XI. Gip.sy languages. This has been jireparecl by

Dr. Konow, and is ready for the pre.ss.

It will thus be seen that the Survey, save for the Intro-

ductory volume, is nearly completed. Only a few months'

work remains. As for what has not already been published,

the following remarks may be of interest.

Yol.YIII covers the whole of Xorth-IYestern India, and

deals with Sindhi, Lahndi, and the Pisilcha languages

(including Ka.shmiri) .spoken between the north-western

frontier of India proper and the Hindu Kush. With the

exception of Kashmiri, all the Piiacha languages have

been disposed of, and the section dealing with them is in

t\’pe. Lahndi, by far the heavie.st .section, is completed

except for a couple of dialects, regarding which it has

been found necessary to make reference to India. Sindhi.

which will require but a short section, has not yet been

touched. All, therefore, of this volume that remains

to be done is Sindhi, two dialects of Lahndi, and
Kashmiri, jX
As regards A ol. (Eranian languages), two forms of

speech remain untouched, viz. BilOchi and Ormuri. The
latter is a most interesting but little-known language

spoken in \\ aziristan. I have been fortunate enough to

obtain excellent materials, and hope to be able to give
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a fairly complete account of it. I have already drafted

a g'rammar and vocaliulary. Although di.stinctly a member
of the Eranian family, it also shows points of agreement

with the Pisacha languages of the Hindu Kush countiy.

It may here be remarked that Khetrani, a dialect of the

Indo-Arvan Lahndl, also shows signs of similar agreement.

The rest of this volume, dealing with the Ghalchah

languages, Pushto, and some local varieties of Persian, has

long been in type.

As regards Yol. IX. the parts dealing with Eajasthani,

Gujarati, and the Bhil languages have already been

publi.shed. The part for Western Hindi and Panjiibi has

long been ready for the press, but difficulties connected

with the preparation of special Oriental type have delaj^ed

its appearance. Part IV has lately been completed in

MS. and gone to press. It deals with the Indo-Aryan

languages of the Himalaya from Darjeeling in the east to

beyond Chamba in the west. These have been divided into

three languages or groups of dialects, which (proceeding

from east to west) I name respectively Eastern Pahari or

Naipiili, Central Pahari, and Western Pahari.

These Pahari languages exhibit points of great interest,

botli to the ethnologist and to tlie philologist. In Eastern

Pahari we have an Indo-Aryan language spoken by

a dominant class, comparatively few in number, amidst

a population whose .speech is Tibeto-Burman. In such

a case we should expect to hnd many instances of Tibeto-

Burman loan-words, but this does not occur to any large

extent. On the other liand, the grammar is greatly

inlluenced, and we tind this Indo-Aryan language adopting

a system of conjugation and rules of .syntax which are

essentialh' Tibeto-Burman. For instance, as in Tibeto-

Burman, there is a special impersonal conjugation of every

verb, gii ing an honorific sense ; and the subject of a

transiti\'e verb in any tense (not onl}' the past tense) is

put into the case of the agent.
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Central Paliari is tlie language of Kiiniaun and Garlnv;H,

The inaiiy dialects can conveniently he grouped under the

two language names of Kuniauni and Garlnvfdi. The

speakers of Eastern Pahilri call themselves ' Klias .

and the principal dialect of Kumauni is called A7/u.s-

parjiyO., or "the speech of the Khas-people . The main

cultivating population of Kumaiia and GailiWiil belongs

to the Khas tribe. Western Paharl is the name given to

the group of dialect.s between Garhwal on the east and

Jammu and Kashmir on the west. It includes the

vernacular language of the country round Simla.

The tract over which Central and Western Paharl are

spoken closely corre.sponds to the ancient Sapadalaksha.^

the country from which in old times the Gurjaras migrated

to populate North-Eastern Kajputana (Mewat and Jaiiiur).

D. R. Bhandarkar has shown that the Rajputs are the

modern representatives of ancient blurjaras who adopted

the profes.sion of arms, the remainder, who adhered to the

tribal pastoral life, retaining the old name of Gurjara ",

or in modern times “Gujar".

The Khas tribe of the Central Pahari tract represents

the ancient Khasas, regarding whom much has been

written, but little definitely proved. The cultivating

population of the Western Pahari tract calls itself

“ Kanet ”, not “Khas' : but the Kanets are divided into

two classes, one of which, the lower in status, beai's the

name of “ Khas”. The other class, of liigher status, calls

itself “ Riio " and claims, as the name implies, to be of

impure Rajput de.scent.

The language spoken in the three Pahari tracts is, as

is well known, connected with Rajastliaiii, and when the

Pahari volume appears it will be seen that it agrees most

closely with the dialects of North-Eastern Rajputaua

—

Jlewati and Jaipuri. But throughout thei'e are traces of

^ >See P. R. Bhandarkar in ImVmn AHtiqtiory^ xl. 1911. *JS. The name
still .survives in tlie “ Sawalakh" HilK.
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another form of speech belonging to tlie Xorth-Western

group of Indo-Aryan languages, which I call " Pisaclia

These traces are slight in Eastern Pahari, strong in Central

Pahari, and very strong in Western PaharL

The state of affairs is further complicated by the fact

that in the extreme north-west, amongst Pisaca-speaking

peoples, in the distant hills of Swat and Kashmir, there

are at the present day wandering tribes of Gujar cattle-

tenders and shepherds, who have a language of their own
quite different from that of the people among whom the}*

dwell. This language also closely resembles the Rajasthani

of Mewat and Jaipur.

Although it is unsafe to base ethnological theories on

linguistic facts, I think that when Part IT of Vol. IX of

the Linguistic Survej* is published it will be seen that

the following theory is at least not inconsistent with the

lingui.stic facts as we now oUserve them.

I sugge.st that the earliest known Indo-Aryan or Aryan

inhabitants of the Himalaya tract, known as Sapada-

laksha, were the Khasas. These spoke a language akin

to what are now the PisHcha languages of the Hindu
Kush. They are now represented in the Western Pahari

tract b}^ the Khas clan of the Kanets and in the Central

Pahari tract by the Khas tribe, which forms the bulk of

the cultivating population.

In later time the Khasas wei’o conquered b}* the Gurjaras.

The Gurjaras are now represented by the Rajpiit.s of the

whole Sapadalaksha tract, and also by the Rao clan of

the Kanets, which represents those Gurjaras who did not

take to warlike pursuits, but remained cultivators. Hence

their claim to be of impure Rcijput de.scent. In Garhwal

and Kumaun. where (for our pre.sent purposes) there are

only Rajpfit.s and Khasas. the cultivating Gurjaras became

merged in the general Khas population. Over the whole

of this Sapadalaksha tract the Gvirjaras and the Khasas

gradually amalgamated, and they now speak one language,
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mainly Guvjari, but alsu bearinij traces of tlie speech of

tile original Khasa population.

As Bhandarkar has shown, many of these Sapaclalaksha

Gurjaras migrated into Rajputana. carrying their language

with them, which there developed into Rajasthani. In

the subsecjuent centuries there was constant communication

between Rajputana and tiapadiilaksha. and. under the

pressure of Mughul domination, there ultimately set in

a considerable tide of emigration back from Rajputana

into Sapaclalaksha. These immigrants were received with

all the prestige of the high position to which they had

attained in the social system of the Indian Plains. The

foundation by them of various Hill States is a matter of

history and need not here detain us, but, from a linguistic

point of view, the important fact is that they still further

strengthened the Rajasthani element in the Pahari dialects.

There remain the nomadic Gfijars of the north-western

hills. Their presence is accounted for as follows :—We
have seen that thcrse Gurjaras wlio did not take to warlike

pursuits, but adhered to their pastoral occupation, retained

the name and social status of Gurjaras or Gujars. During

the period in Avhich Rajput rule became extended over the

Panjab, the RajpCit hghting-men were accompanied by

their humbler pa.storal brethren, and eve uoav tind a line

of Gujar colonization running from Ilewat (the “ Gujarat
”

of Albiruiii) up both sides of the Jamna Valley, and

thence follocving the foot of the Panjab Himalaya, right

up to the Indus. Where they have settled in the plains

they have abandoned their own language and speak

that of the surrounding population, but as we enter the

lower hills we invariably come upon a dialect locally

known as “ Gujari ", In each case this can best be

(h'seribed as the language of the people nearest the local

Gujars, but badly .sjiokeii, as if by foreigners. The further

We go into these sparsely populated hills, the more
independent do we tind the Gujar dialect, and the less is
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it influenced by its suiTonndings. At length, ivlien ive

get into the wild liill-countvy of Swfit iind Kashmir, the

nomad Gujars are found still pursuing their pastoral

avocations, and still speaking the language their ancestors

brought with them from Mewat. But even this shows

traces of its long journey. F<)r these Gujars, wandering

over hills where the resident population .speaks either

Pushto or some Pisaeha dialect, and .separated from the

Jamna bj^ tlie wide plains of the Punjab, over which

either Lahndi or Panjabi is the universal tongue, speak

a language which, thougli nearh- the .same as Mewiiti,

.also contains, like flies in amber, odd phrases and idioms

belonging to the Hindustani of the Jamna Valley. These

they could not have taken from Pushto or from Pisiicha.

These are strange alike to Lahndi and Panjabi. These

do not occur in Mewfiti, and they clearly show that the

Gujars, on their way to Swiit and Kaslunir, must, at one

period of their wanderings, have lived in tlie Jamna

Valley.

George A. Grierson.

An Arch.eological Collection for Munich

An Exhibition was held in Munich during May and

June of this year of an interesting collection made bv

Professor Scherman, Director of the Royal Ethnographical

Museum, in tlie cour.se of a twelve months’ tour in Burma
and India. Profes.sor Scherman's main object was to till

up gaps in the Museum exhibits, and as Burma was poorlj-

represented more than half his time was devoted to that

province. The result is a very tine and complete collection

of objects illustrating the dailj^ life of the people

—

Burmese, Slums, Palaungs, Karens, Nagas, Kachins, and

others. Clothing, ornaments, arms, pottery, household

and agricultural implements, musical instruments, sacred
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utensils, and specimens of Aveaving all find their place for

each of the principal racial divisions. The Todas and

Gonds of Southern India are similarly dealt witli, and

the Jains of Ahmadahad are represented by a set of

sacred utensils and by carvings from old temples. The

collection also includes religiou.s and other objects from

Assam and the neighbourhood of the Himalayas, sculptures

from Mathura, and embroideries and ornaments from other

parts of India. In all there are over two thousand pieces.

Most of them were bought with the aid of officials,

missionaries (especially those of the American Baptist

Mission), and gentlemen interested in ethnology
;

but,

some are from the private collections of Messrs. Xeedham,
Swinhoe, and C. E. Browne, and some presented by
Sawbwas and others.

Among the mo.st conspicuous exhibits are two doorways

of glass mosaic from a ruined mona.stery in Upper Burma,

a carved throne in the .style of tho.se in Mandalay Palace,

and a processional car containing a Buddha. One side

v)! a room is occupied by a complete set of marionettes,

Arranged as in a Burmese operatic play, and in front of

fthese is an entire orchestra. Less familiar objects to

toose living in Burma are some tine bronze drums from
Murenni, made by Slums. There are Buddhas in every

portion and of every type and material, and specimens

shoVing the .stages of the cire-perdu process by which
bra^s images are manufactured. Pre-Buddhist religion

is /well represented by copies of the remark-able carved

figures of the Thirty-seven Nats at Nyaungu, near Pagan.

The art of wood-carving before it became over-elaborate

and degenerate is exemplified by specimens from ruined

monasteries in the Upper Chiudwin and Mandalay. The
silver-work also, which tills a large case, has been chosen

as characteristic of the Shan and Burmese art of the last

century rather than of the more modern developments.

There is a very fine collection of spears, swords, knives.
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and bows, and, lastly, models of boats, houses, carts, etc.

The uses to whicli all these things are put are illustrated

in photographs by Mis. Scherman, selected from about

a thousand negatives.

The Director of the museum is an official of the

Bavarian Government, but the expenses of the tour were

defrav’ed from private subscriptions. Professor Scherman

travelled with letters of recommendation from the Secretary

of State and the Government of India.

The exhibits will be stored until room is obtained for

them in a new museum building.

XOTE.S ON SOME SUFI LiVES

In the preface to the al-Ma.hjah, p. xvii, its

author is said to have studied under Khuttali and

another. In Mr. Clauson's KJihIui<<i Ta’rlkJi al-BuJid

{ante, p. 598, n. 1) I have come across the name of a third

teacher, Abu-1-Fadl al-Sahlaki, who is mentioned {Kashf,

164) as “Shaikh Sahlagi ’, and as imparting direct

information to the author. In tlie Khida-'^a he is stated

to have written a work on tlie ai’cana of Bayazid, and to

have died a.h. -398,^ whereas Dhaliabi dates his death in

477. lYere the earlier date correct the pupil must have

survived the master by at least sixty years. The

KlndCim again mentions the Kashf in connexion with

Abu ‘Abd A. Mul.i. b. Khalaf al-Ra.sani, d. 419.- He must
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be identical with the Dastani (p. 164), “ who found an

excellent successor in Sliaikh Sahlagi.” And the text

ooes on to notice the death, in the same year, of Khara-

kani (p. 163), who is called Bahbani, presumably an

epithet, and to give an Arabic version of his conversation

with Mihani, as also Kushairi’s account of his feelings on

entering Kharakan to the same effect as in the Kashf.

The death of the author of that work does not appear to

be noticed in the K]i.uld%i.

I take the opportunity of correcting some errors in the

article which have been pointed out by one or other of

the three Professors to whose assistance I was indebted :

557, n. 3, read as in Sha'rani’s iracuA’i/i cd-Aiufui’,

i, 97, penult.; 564, ult., read and translate

“ his love was recognized, but the Deity had been

coquetting with him ”
; 566, n. 2, 11. 2 and 3, read

;

568, 1. 4 a.f., read and and 3 a.f.,

translate j-i “are rare”; 569, n. 1, the text is given

more correctly in Subki’s Tnhii.kCit (d-SIwfi'iyya, ii, 39,

and, differently, Laimkih, i, 83 ;
ib., penult., read .s.-^

;

570, 1. 16, read Or. 49; and 572, 1. 11, read “ Akta‘ and

Makki disclaimed him— — those whom the Act

CT** CT ^ > U A JjiM '
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mentions as accepting him are Ibn ‘Ata, Ibn Khafif, and

Nasrabadlii

I may add that Nakkash (574, note) was the author of

& Tabakat al-Sufiyya (I.Iaji Kh. 7905); that al-Awariji

(572, n. 2) is mentioned ‘Arib, 87, 1. 17 ;
and tliat Muh.

b. ‘Abd A. al-Shirazi and Ibn Bakuya, mentioned ib. 103,

11. 6 and 21, are one and the .same person
; c£. imtf, 556, ult.

His death in 428 is noticed by Dbahabi, Or. 49, 148'>.

In the table
: p. 581, for Kharkani read Kharakani

(Ansab)
;

p. 582, the Maghribi mentioned, Muh. b. Isma'il,

should be followed by another, Sa'id b. Sallam {Koshf,

p. 158), d. 373 (Sulami, lllh and Dhahabi, Or. 48, 135’’).

And it is probable that the preceding Ibn al-Kuti should

be read Ibn al-Ghuti (from the Ghiita of Damascus), for

the name appears thus in the Kitab al-Luma‘ (B.M. Or.

7710, 148a, h), in a version of the /las/*/ .story (pp. 408-9)

of the young man’s sudden deatli on the “ audition ” of

a verse. In the Luma' it is Dukki who is walking with

Ibn al-Ghuti at the spot mentioned, and the young man
adjures the girl to repeat the ver.se, not for his own life’s

.sake, but for that of her master. The “ change ” in the

verse .seems to be in re.spect of colour— and on

hearing it the youth exclaims .A <d!h lAi

and dies. A somewhat similar tragedy, but without

a Butt environment, is told by Jahiz as having taken

place at the court of ‘Abd al-Malik b. Marwan, or of one

of his sons (see Mas‘udi, Prairies d'Or, vii, 225, and

Ibn Khali., de SI., ii, 406). The death there was .self-

inflicted, but the Caliph’s conduct may have been the model

for the impulsive proceedings of the singer's master here.

I have found the Kifdb a.l-Lunuk quoted for a Butt

there mentioned, Abu-l-Taib Ahmad b. Mukatil al-‘Akki,

in the Ansdh of Sam'ani, Gibb Facsimile, 396^ 2 a.f.,

a volume which may, by the time these lines are in print,

have actuallv reached the public's hands.

H. F. A.

70jR-iS. I91'2.
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The Manx’SCrtpts of the Kitab al-Luma'

III his “Notes on some Sufi Lives” published in the

last number of the Journal, Mr. Amedroz refers (p. 555,

n. 1) to my forthcoming edition of the famous Arabic

treatise on Sufism by Abu Nasr al-Sarraj of Tiis. Onh’

two MSS. of the Kill'd) al-Lunur are known to exist.

One of these belongs to Mr. A. G. Ellis, who has kindly

placed it at my disposal : it is dated 688 a.h.. is carefully

written, and has been collated throughout, as appears

from the numerous corrections in the margin. The second

MS. has recently been acajuired by the British Museum

(Or. 7710). Its date is much earlier, namely 548 a.h.,

and it represents an older recension of the work.

Although the two texts agree closely with each other,

their variations being generally unimportant, the rule

seniores priores applies to manu.scrijits as well as to

men ; and I should not have decided to make Mr. Ellis's

copy (A) the basis of my edition if the British Museum
codex (B) were what Mr. Amedroz .says it is

—
“ a complete

and legibly written MS.” The description, however, is

seriously misleading. Compared with A, which itself is

not complete, B is defective to the extent of more than

a third part of the whole text: of the 193 folios in A,

72 are wanting in B. The single lacuna in A covers

six chapters (probably between ten and fifteen folios)

which B, unfortunately, does not supply. B is legible

enough, except where it has been damaged by worms,

but A is in far sounder condition and is also more

correct. I will add, for the benefit of anyone who
may wish to peru.se or consult the only copy of the

Kildb al-Lurnu‘ at present available, that the pagination

and order of the text are in hopeless confusion. The
correct order is given in the second column of the

following table, which also shows what portions of the

text are missing :

—
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A
A. tol. lr(. 11. 2-10.

.A. fol. l'(, 11. 10-16.

A. fol. la. 1. IT—fol. 5h. 1. T.

.A. fol. oh, I. 7—fol. 6a, 1. y.

.A. tol. tia. 1. 9—fol. 101), 1. 1.

A. fol. 101). 1. 1—fol. 161), 1. 1.

.A. fol. 161). 1. 1—fol. 17a, 1. 3.

.A. fol. 17a, 1. 4—fol. 3'2a, 1. 7.

A. fol. 32a. 1. 7—fol. 411), 1. 15.

A. fol. 411), 1. 15—fol. C2a,last line.

-A. fol. 621), 1. 1—tol. 631), penult.

.A. fol. 631), last line—fol. 681). 1. 10.

A. fol. 681), 1. 10—fol. 69a, 1. 12.

A. tol. 69a, 1. 12 fol. 951), 1. 8.

A, fol. 951), 1. 8—fol. 1051), 1. 12.

A, fol. 1051). 1. 12—tol. 1081), 1. 2.

A. tol. 1081), 1. 2—fol. 109a, 1. 16.

A, fol, 109a, 1. 16—fol. 1091), 1. 12.

A. fol. 1091), 1. 13—fol. 1121). 1. 8.

A. tol. 1121), 1. 9—tol. 1131), 1. 4.

A, fol. 1131), 1. 5—fol. 114a. 1. 7.

A. fol. 114a, 1. 8—tol. 11.51). 1. 4.

A. fol. 1151). 1. 5—fol. 119a, 1, 19.

.A, fol. 119a, penult.—fol. 1471), 1. 2.

A, fol. 1471), 1. 2—fol. 153a, 1. 18.

A, fol. 153a. 1. 18—fol. 172a. 1. 8.

A, fol. 172a. 1. ,8—fol. 1721), 1. 10.

A, fol. 1721), 1. 10—fol. 173a, Ia.‘-t line.

A, fol. 173a, last line—fol. 178a, 1. 2.

^V. fol. 178)). 1, 3—fol. 1931), 1. 4.

B
B. om.

B, fol. 3t(, 11. 1-11.

B, om.

B, fol. 31), 1. 1—fol. 4a, last line.

B, om.

B. fol. 46. 1. 1—fol. 15a. last line.

B. om,

B. fol. 151), 1. 1—fol. 43n, last line.

B. fol. 696, 1. 1—fol. 876, 1. 7.

B, om.

B. fol. 876, 1. 8—fol. 90a, last line.

B, fol. 436, 1. 1— fol. 52a, last line.

B, fol. 686, 1. 1—tol. 09a, last line.

B, om.

B, fol. 906, 1. 1—fol. 1091), 1, 1.

B, fol. 232a, 1. 6—fol. 238a, last line.

B. fol. 2396, 1. 1—fol. 241a, last line.

B, fol. 2.386, 1. 1—fol. 239a, last line.

B, fol. 626, 1. 1—fol. 68a, last line.

B, fol. 541), 1. 1—fol. 50a, last line.

B, fol. 2411), 1. 1—fol 242a, la.st line.

B, fol. 521), 1, 1—fol. 54a, last line.

B, fol. 566, 1. 1—fol. 62a, last line.

B, fol. 131a, last line—fol. 191n, 1. 4.

B, fol. 1096, 1. 2—fol. 122a, 1. 10.

B, fol. 191a, 1. 4—fol. 230a, last line.

B. om.

B, fol. 2306, 1. 1—fol. 232«, 1. 6.

B, fol. 122«, 1. 10—fol. 131a, penult.

B, om.

Reynold A. Nicholson.

The Bu.shell Bowl

Mr. L. C. Hopkin.s in deciplierino- fclie inscription of the

Eushell Bowl, now in the Yictorin and Albert Museum

(JRAS., 1912, pp. 4:19 tf.), finds considerable difficulty in

explaining tlie character .fj.
No. 245. It seems to me

tliat there is every probability of its modern form being

or which according to Giles' Dictionary (edition

1911), 1126S and 11269, siguilios “a caldron; a tripod,

or a four-footed vessel, of bronze, with two ears
;

a

sacrificial vessel, regarded as an emblem of Imperial power;
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hence, the empire Of course, to use Hr. Hopkins' own

words, such an equation does not satisft' tlie conditions,

for neither the Bushell Bowl nor the San Shih P’an can

properly be styled a ii'iii] any more tlian a g. li. at least

as far as modern Chinese i.s concerned. But we have to

base theories on facts, not interpret facts to tit into theories.

If Mr. Hopkins is correct, and tlie thing referred to in

the inscription as having- been “completed'' or “made

is our very bowl, then it would be well to point out the

fact that ting is not necessarily a tripod, although

commonly denoting .such in present-dat' language, but

may include even to-day, and perliaps much more so in

the seventh century B.C., sacrificial ve.ssels of other sliapes.

There is a play of words in this sentence, which may
have induced the engraver to use these characters,

if Mr. Hopkins reads the character correctly, of which

he himself shows some doubt, lias also the meaning of

“ original, to originate ", etc., and ting that of “ dynasty ",

quite enough to tempt any Chine.se scribe. Cf. or

^ “ to establish a dynasty " (^Giles).

If, on the other hand. Professors Giles, Chavannes, etc.,

are right, and the bowl i.s “ a fake ", then it is quite

probable that the inscription of the bowl is a copy, more

or less true, of another in.scription, the oiiginal perhaps

having been cast or engraved on the ting mentioned.

But the most probable version appears to me to be that

the inscription on the Bushell Bowl recounts the deeds

and rewards of that Prince of Chin. Among the

distinctions bestowed on him In- the king is a ting,

which beside its intrinsic value probably had some

symbolical meaning.

On the whole, the arguments of the “ iconoclasts carry

more conviction, and it is certainly awkward to base an

entire theory on a letter admittedly in dispute, or rather

not deciphered yet at all.
H. Gipperich.

Tientsin (China).
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Note on the above

I have read with interest Mr. Gipperich’s comments on

my article on the Bushell Bowl. The difficult}^ with

regard to the identification of character No. 245 with

ting, a caldron, is that, though ancient examples of that

character are very numerous, there is among them no

known instance of our form. Hence I dared not treat

the latter as ting, for, as Mr. Gipperich remarks, “ we

have to base theories on facts, not interpret facts

[or characters] to fit into theories.”

I am not in any doubt as to the preceding character

yiian. But it is uncertain, perhaps, whether its sense in

this passage is “ original ” or “ great ”.

I am not sure whether Mr. Gipperich supposes me to

base my belief in the genuineness of the Bowl and its

inscription on the sentence under discussion. However,

I formed my opinion long before these few characters

came fully to light.

L. C. Hopkins.

Ginger, etc.

1. In his note on the Indian names for “ginger”

(supra, pp. 475-0) my friend Profes.sor Hultzsch concurs

with me in disconnecting the form suntju, as regards its

etymology, from the various forms of srnga{teru), iiiji,

etc. As he does not mention the proposed derivation of

suntld from *sudi, which was included in my note (1905,

pp. 169-70), he will no doubt permit me to recall

attention to it, more especially as I understand him to

accord it his approval. It is confirmed, as he points out

to me, by the fact that the ordinary Tamil designation

sul'ku is clearly derived from the Sanskrit equivalent

siiska,
“ dry,” antithetic to drdraJM, “ fresh ginger.”

2. A number of Sanskrit poets bear names ending in

-oka, e.g. Bimboka, Guiigoka, Gopoka, Hingoka, 2dCd]ioka,
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Nilolm, Pundroka, Siddlioka, Viltokn. Yuijoka. Aufrecht

has made a list of them in one of liis MSS., and they

will he found scattered in the pages of the Catalogu-'?

Catalogorum. One of them, however, 2[(iUok(i, is omitted

as not liaving written in Sanskrit : he is perhaps the

oldest, being author of one of the verses in the Sapta-

kitaka of Hala.

We may suggest the following explanation of the suffix.

The poet Amanl is frequently cited b\’ the variants

Amaruka, A marv.ka, awd A iwirdhi (see Professor Simon's

edition of the Sataka, pp. 16 sqq.). Amaru will, there-

fore, be a Prakrit derivative from Amaruka by loss of

the k, which has subsequently been reappended in

Amaruka, just as our word sa.lt-cdlar contains the word

for “salt” twice. Similarly, Vcdoka, etc., represent an

original /lO.sc-form YCitaka, etc., reduced to Vdto, etc., and

again reamplified to Vatoka. If, however, I am invited

to particularize the dialect in wliicli the change -akah

—uu— <|r was thus early completed, I must for the

present respectfully decline.

F. IV. TfXOJi.v.s.



NOTICES OF BOOKS

Kathaka Samhita, Book III. Edited bj- Leopold vox

ScHROEDER. Leipzig, 1910.

The appearance of the third book ^ of the Samhita is

welcome as at la.st attbrding us the actual text of the

whole of the KCdhahj. It is true that the Mantras have

alreadj’ been utilized for Bloomtield’s Vedic Concordance,

and that the material of the Kathaka has been extensively

used and communicated by Weber in his various works,

but it is impossible to rely with full confidence on anything

short of the full text, and for it, edited with his wonted

care and accuracy, we are indeed grateful to Professor

von Schroeder. The work of editing is in many ways

particularly unsatisfactory, for apart from the paucity of

MSS. and the character far from good in many parts

of the text, there can be little doubt that the Kathaka

tradition was often not a good one, and the most faithful

restoration of the text may yet result in a reading which

comparison with other Samhitas .shows to be inferior.

lYeber's work has rendered it difficult to extract any-

thing new as regard.s subject-matter - of general interest

from the Kdftndai, and interest therefore centres in the

syntactical side of the text. As in the other two books-

the striking feature of the predominance of the narrative

imperfect is continued ; there are some 370 cases of this

usage. Against it is hard to set any narrative perfect at

all. The normal use of the perfect is the present sense,

seen in tdia
,

vcda
,
ridina (xxxii, 4), riding (xxxi, 15),

* For a review of Books i aiiU li see JRAS. 1910, pp. 517 seqq., and
cf. 1909, {ip. 149 seqq.

- Bhaiitra.sravas in a Mantra in xxxviii, 12 may be compared with

Bhahgyasravas. Tdiftirli/a Airi)n/nka, vi, 5. 2 : Apaaumha •'imiUa Silh-a,

xvi, ti. 4. That rain falls most on mountains i.s asserted in xxxvi. 7.
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jCigrlius (xxxvi, 6); prCipus (xxxvi, 6), vivydcu (ibid.,

iladrse (xxxvi, 1), vidddhCim (xxxv, 19), hhejdte (xxxii,14),

dadhCira (xxxvii, 16). The transition from a present to an

historical use is seen in cases like atha Jtu smdka (xxxii,

2, 7) : the sense is not a past, as has been erroneously

held, it is the present, for the dictum remains a dictum

even if said in the past ^
; but another form of the same

use is seen more markedly in viddrii ccdtdra (xxxii, 2) and

uvdca (xxxiv, 17), which is followed by ha sma rai 'pibatl

and ahravit ; these cases, indeed, seem to indicate the mode

by which the perfect became used in the prose of the

Brahmanas as a narrative form.- Besides these, in the

prose I have not found a single case of the narrative use

of the perfect.

The aorist is never, of course, used in a narrative seitse.

It occurs very seldom except in Mantras, where it is very

common (e.g. asadaii, xxxi, 10; urut-'9muhi, xxxiii, 1;

(i.hauf!uh, xxxii, 4; ryidcruinsia, xxxii, .5; aydhpis, xxxvi,

6; pardicramsta, xxxvii, 16; ashdn, xxxiv, 17) in the

usual sense of a proximate past. In the prose its use is

almost in these books confined to the .sen.se approaching

that of a present which is so common in the Maitrdyani

Snmhitd. Clear examples are akran (xxxii, 7), agruhit

(ibid.), dpan (xxxiii, 2), andsata (ibid.), akrLmt (xxxvi,

11), agdt (ibid.), uhhrd (ibid.), <i</an (xxxvi, 13), ui/di

(ibid.), uhhuvun (xxxvi, 14), akrata (ibid.), udhita (xxxvii,

16), ukrta (ibid.), akar (xxxvii, 17). They tend to occur

in groups, and they are rather unusually frequent for the

Kddhaka.

The imperfect .shows practically no variation from the

narrative use
;

in conjunction M’ith the past passive

’ Cf. KaiiptaJci BrCthmana, vii, 6
:

yo vil lafa nyachuti Uif^ya )'d

suirfi-yxHta iti ha s/ndha, if ^luir, Sanf<kri( ii-, 328, is right in

taking this as a quotation. If not, it illustrates xxxiv, 17, as ahrant
follows.

- See e.g. Aitareya Brahmami, viii, 23 ; JRAS. 1909, p. 150; 1912,

p. 724.
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participle ^ it gives a suitable expression for the condition

resulting from the action of the verb, as in

(xxxi, 4), usan (xxxv, 20), sami/attd dsan (xxxvii,

14, and often), etc. In xxxvii, 1 the form asarat is, of

course, to be regarded not as an imperfect of sr (which in

the Veda is of the third conjugation) but as an aorist,

which alone gives the correct sense.

In the u.se of the moods there is little to remark
;
in

xxxi, 4 is read ; ya evam vidvcin hhrdtrvydndm madhye,

’vdsaya yajeta ydvanto ’sya hhrdtrryd yaj ndyudhdindm

ujxisr)v:anti temm itidriyam virycnn vrnlde] and in

xxxi, o : ydvad ekd devatd kdmuyeUi idvad asyd dkuteh

pratkate
;

it would be unwise here to see the indefinite,

for the change to the indicative is too slight to justify our

keeping the text
;
see, for instance, the change which the

editor has made in xxxi, 7 and xxxiv, 1 in the readings

pravrjyete and mmpadyateti of the Chambers’ MS.

In xxxii, 2 the teacher Kapivana is credited with the

.sentence kim u na yajeta yo yam iva yajnam na duhe,

but in this case also we cannot fully rely on the text.

In xxxiii, 5 we have tat kida-'i sd dhoksyati yam dvadasa-

krtva tepasideytiJi, where the future is well adapted to

bring out the sense ; it is iioteAvorthy that this sequence

is decidedly rare; the Taittiriya, vii, 5. 3. 1, has the

indicative. In xxxiv, 2 yo^diu ddcmtanayi prami-

yate is followed once by two, once by one, optative,

and the optative seems to be re(piired in that clause also.

On the other hand, in such cases as xxxiv, 3, yady akrltam

apahareyur anyah krltavyah

,

the optative is justified by

the fact that the apodosis is equivalent to an optative

of direction, which can of cour.se always be used with an

optative in the protasis. The optative is also in place in

^ This form is very frequent, and it occius not rarely without a finite

verb, hut it never has tlie narrative sense as in later Sanskrit. It

expresses the state as existing in the present when no verb is used,

e.g. prarisfah, xxxi, 15 : see Keith, ZDM(t. Ixiii, 348, 349.
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cases like xxxiii, 5 with yuthO and no verb in the apoclosis,

but only tat. The optative occurs also in cases like xxxv,

17 : sdyad dnid". udvdydd ru-Jiittir erd.^ya sa, an instance

which is important, as it shows us tiie orio-in of the

inorganic ya.d't, which is found not only in tlie

Satapatha Brahma na and the Baiulhd yana Sraiita Sfdra

but sporadically elsewhere.

Of other verbal forms may be noted the use of thf

future participle, which occurs not only verv often

participiall}’ ^ but is also frequently used with an auxiliary

verb in tlie sense “mean to do”, as in xxxv, 10 : dadyad

yah (dahpnd) dCi.-ajan hhavati : other examples are

dyamipjad hharatl (xxxi, 10), nirrapjsyan hhavati (xxxi.

15), yal'pjamnna-? sydf (xxxii, 7), and graJilpjan sydf

tibid.). The use of i with the participle in the sense of

continuous action is frequent, e.g. xxxiii, 3, 7, S : xxviii, 1.

The infinitive is not common, and usually occurs with

isvara. and a form in as in xxxii, 5 : there are

also found purCi a.pC>hirtoh (xxxi, 1.5), pnrCi pnricarifoh

(xxxiv, 17), d vaditoh (xx.xii, 7), a tamitoh (xxxvi, 13);

udgamam ndialniot in xxxvi, 8 may be set beside the

u.se of hantam apapICiyata (xxxvi, 10) and arladi with

nnnvf^i/ni (x.xxvi,13) and rqkuai. (ibid. 14) ;
more interesting-

are the rare usages ndticaritiira

i

(xxxvi, ,5) and 'na

grnhttavai (xxxiii, 4). In <irayaddd idjihlad (xxxiii, 0)

the infinitive is given up and a simple noun used instead.

In two cases a curious usage is found ; in xxxiv, 2 the

text runs: -so lira ra jHlpiydn, hJmniti, and in xxxvii, 14:

livara vd (djjiirava 'sdntah in both cases hharitoh and

ahh ica.ritav suggest themselves almost irresistiblv as the

correct versi(ms, and if tlie text is correct the usages are

really onl}’ illogical developments.

Of interest are the Kdthahi variants of the following

passage: in xxxi, 7 we read nd vi adanta yasmin yajnasya

' e.g. xx.'cii, 7 :
xxxvii, 11 ; cf. Keith, Quarterly, v, 128.
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kraram mdrk^yamalta^ iti, and toWowing that: abravul

uhain vas tam janixydmi yusmin yajnasya hruram
mdrkfyadlii'a (misprinted °dhya) iti. The construction

in the two cases really illustrates the difference between

the direct and the indirect, and the single itl must be that

which ends the quotation ahravitr

In case construction there is little noteworthj- : bru, is

used with the genitive in the sense of '‘claiming to

be the descendant of” in xxxi, 15; the accusative with

anirddhukuh in xxxii, 6 follows the positive construction ;

the older use is seen in m-dis triiji ca scduni in xxxiii, 1.

A curious case is xxxiv, 17 : yujnu rdhyate yaftyaivayt

viduyQ yu»yciiram ridvdnbr<dimd bhavati, and xxxvii, 17

:

ytiifyaivum viduso yasya ivarn vidvan stomablidgair

brahma bhavaii vasJydn bhava.ti, where the relative is

caught up again in an illogical but intelligible manner.

VayaMia viryavattamah occurs in xxxvii, 14, and the

concord in brahma ca hmtram ca sayujaH Icaroti in

xxxvii, 11 is noteworthy. In xxxi, 1 : asyd evainud

rdsndm Icaroti is read while the Kapisfhala, xlvii, 1, has

endin: the only justification of the text is to take it that

cnad represents the real object and rdmid is in apposition,

in which case the text is no doubt correct. The use of

a neuter predicate is not rare : ncdidham occurs both with

a masculine (xxxiv, 3) and a feminine (sd hi jtitrnduii

nedmtham) (xxxvi, 11). Particular interest attaches to

the Mantra citation jn-ddj jndidard jmnydt panytda rd.

in xxxii, 3, where the dla drdyaijT SaiiiJdtd, i, 4. 1, has

pauydt panyatard, for it decides detinitel}' the question

raised abo\e^ whether in such cases the object of

comparison is expre.s.sed by a noun or an adjective.

In xxxvii, 14 von Schroeder corrects pra.da{yu)vyathita}n

iva muuycta into praaia yacycdhita, following Profe.ssor

^ The Kapit^fhaht jioints to murkpjnmahd as the reading, as in

^[aitrdyCon iv. 1. 9 (see above. JRAS, 1910, p. 157).

“ Of. JRAS. 1910, p. 13*20. = Keith. JRAS, 1909, p. 430.
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Galand
;
but he ignores the fact that the St. Petersbui’g

Dictionary quotes for tlie accu.sative the Kafka Upa.nimd^

ii, 19 : katas cen manyate kaAuhi and panditarn

riKinyu/ndnak from that Upanisad and the Mundaka,

and that the accusative is probably to be found in the

Aitareya Aranyaka, iii, i. 4.'

It i.s not at all clear in what way the editor takes the

phrase in xxxvi, 7 : ie hruvan kasya vdlajdani svo hkavitd

kasya vd pacaleti. The subject seems clearl}^ from the

next clause to be odana, and the future in hkavitd seems

to call for a futm-e used passively - in pacitd. The only

objection to this is that pac is normally used without the

“ intermediate i ” and that piaktd is therefore to be

expected. But the rules as to the use of i have, of course,

no fixed value, and the reading pacateti seems difficult

indeed to understand, though, of course, it may be

a vocative.

In the use of the particles there is little to note ; md
occurs without a verb in xxxi, i ; the following verb,

rdkyasam, being the positive while rnd has a sense

.supplied thence; api Im vai occurs as beginning a sentence

in xxxii, 2 and after eta.d in xxxii, 20
;
}m sma vai occurs

in xxxiv, 17 with the pre.sent pibdl, following on etud

ka, vd uvdca VdsistJia.s Sdtyakuvyah : the sense is not

really a mere simple equivalent of the past
;
the dictum,

as noted above, is persistent, and the following clause

expresses the custom of the sage on which the dictum was
ba.sed. In xxxiv, 17 ata—uta na is found; both tvui

(xxxvi, G) and tvdva. occur. In xxxvi, 1 is found na ki

pasavo na hkunjanti.

Mention may also be made ot pkalikid^ iound in xxxi, 4,

and of the Mantra form (xl, 4) niannadahkavaiitlin, which
the editor needles.sly changes to midmaldbkuvanthn,

’ See Keith's eel., p. 242.

- See Speyer, ZDilO. Ixiv. .316 .seqq.

^ Whitney, Sannkrit Grammar, § 1191.
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following the Taittiriya Sarahitii, i, 4. 34. But the

variant has frequent parallels ^ in onoinatopoetic cases.

The Mantra material otfers less of definite interest, as

it is of very varying character and age, lacking the

distinctive unit}’ of the prose. In xxxiv, 5 the constant

confusion- of first persons singular and plural is illustrated

hy the lines

—

yddi jdfjvud ymli svi'qma enainsi cahrma vuydm
suryo via tdsmad enaso viscdn muficatv dmhusah.

In xxxviii, 9 the mixture of nominatives and the vocative

Indra following them with avata is noteworthy. In v, 5.

15, after srotram asi 4rotram mayi dliehi comes dyur asy

dyior me dhehi, and here, following Taittirlya Samhitd,

vii, 5. 19. 2, the editor suggests inayi for me, but that is

needless, for me is perfectly good syntax with dhd ® and

interchange of cases is not at all rare.* An excellent case

is Mahdhhdrata, xiii, 4533: adhvaryave duhitaram dadatu

cJiandoge vd caritahrahmacarye.

In v, 9. 2 there is a very curious form : two animals

are named as ottered to Tvastr, a chagedah kalmdmh and

a kilddiinvidigayah

,

while in the Taittirlya (v, 6. 22)

there are three mentioned, a /.iA-hZ-Irt anda vidlgaya being-

two. The compound is a monstro.sity and difficult to

understand : a masculine .singular Dvandva is a raritj’,

if not unknown : it is denied for this period by
Wackernagel,^ but the denial is not absolutely certain :

ukmvaJa occurs twice as a ma.sc. sing, in the Taittirlya

Samhitd (ii, 1. 7. 2, 6) and the version “ Stierkalb of

the St. Petersburg Dictionary is for once not followed bv
Monier-lVilliams. In point of fact, the same text (ii, 1. 4. 4)

^ Whitney, Sanskrit Grammar, §1193.
- See e.g. Taittirlya SainhitCi, iii, 5. 4, 2, as against Maitrayanl

Samhitd, i, 4. 3.

^ See St. Petersburg Dictionary, lii, 902
^ See Keith, JRAS. 19H», p. 468 ; Oldenberg, ZDMU. Ixiii, 287, 288.
^ Altind. Gramm. II, i, 163.
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has uksavasaii as a compound, meaning bej’ond all doubt

"OX and cow ’, and the temptation to accept the same

version is strong for the singular. Possibly also another

case of a non-neuter Dvandva is concealed in the strange

nkmi'cla'd of SatiiqKithd Brdh ma ixi

,

xii, 4. 4. 6, whicli

is to the St. Petersburg Dictionary doubtfully, but to

Bohtlingk ^ and Monier-Williams certainly, ’ ein zeugungs-

unfiihiger Stier but to Eggeling a “ cow lono-ino- for

the bull”.

The forms revealed have been neai’ly all used by Weber
and by Whitnej’ : vuri-^u in v, 4. 4 gives support to the

tradition of the Naighantuka, i, 13, and the conjecture

I'UL-drasya in v, 6. 3 is perhaps legitimate, as ku.vdra is

recorded in the ^4 ?}ifo\(/ro.sc', i, 2. 3. 1.- In xxxv. 7 hliupati

retains the account po.stulated by Panini, vi. 2. 19.®

Dyuurdah in xxxix, 9 is strange but clearly traditional

;

ksutsamhCidhamunCiJi in xxxiii, 3, wliicli is parallel to

ksutsamhadhCih in Taiftiriyo. Saiuhitd, vii, 4. 11. 2, is of

very remarkable character, and is probably corrupt.®

One of the many corrections of the text has a special

interest : in xxxi, 7, for so i/ndi.4v.(sso purudCikdi the editor-

reads yo, Avhich is borne out by the Kopidlada Sumhita
(xlvii, 7) and by the Maitrayanl Sdiidida (iv, 1.9), which

1 Bohtlingk agrees; Eggeling renders bullock" in Snfnpafha
BrahijiCiiia, iv, 5. 1. 9. Cf. possibly yo;iuLy.m'i in Taittirlya, vii, o. 18.

- But kuvara may equally well be merely a variant of knha>-<i

{Maitrayanl Saiiihiffi, ii. 1. 11), “cart pole’’; for r and h, .see

Wackernagel, I. 183.

Wackernagel, II, i, 20.5. The form kii/intya found here for the
pnlikaya of the Maitrayanl, iii, 14. 2, 0, kiiliiiaya of the Vajaaiiiei/i,

x.viv, 2.5, and kutikaya of the Taittirlya, v, .5, 18, is probably a mere case

of a blunder; the original was pvTikaya or ku/tpaya, and a corrector

inserted rl (or vice versa), with the re.sult that it ha.s ousted the .syllable

ka or pa ;
a similar case of a correction being treated as part ot the text

is found in the Kap/iyhala Sainhifd, xxviii, S, where latOya corresponds

to laya (Taittirlya, iv, 7. 3) or ICiya (Kdthaka, xviii, 8), meaning perhaps
ploughshare ".

^ Wackernagel, II, i, 47.

Ibid. 193 ;
not only is such a compound unknown to early texts,

but the sense requires the participle to be passive.
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h-AS ycdhd mat idea ei'drii puroddsalj. This helps to confirm

the conjectnre of Geklner ^ in the Bisastainya legend in the

Aitareya BrdJimuua. (v, 30. 10, 11) of bimni steno api yo

jahdra for so, wliich in turn is supported by the MaJm-
hJidrata (xiii, 94. 10) yas te harati imdeururn.

In the critical note to xxxix, 13 Weber has been over-

looked : lie suggested kado for hastuu.'-

A. Bekriedale Keith.

Gaxit ka Itihas, a History of Mathematics. First

part, Arithmetic. By Mah.Imahopadhyava Sudhakar
Dvivedi. Benares: Prabhilkari Printing MMrks, 1910.

pp. 207. Price Es. 2.

This is a small ivork ivritten in Hindi b}' Sudhakar

Dvivedi, the ivell-known mathematical professor at the

Government Sanskrit College, Benares. It appears from

an incidental allusion to have been composed about the

year 1902, but has been published after his death, which

happened in 1910. Though styled a history, the term

histoiy cannot properly be applied to it, for it does not

attempt to deal with the subject historically
;
yet much

mathematical history is introduced into it. It aims rather

at giving an account of arithmetic, M'ith concise notices of

all eminent mathematicians and their discoveries and

inventions in this field. The first rpiarter of the book

sets out the various .systems of numerical notation that

were employed in former times in ditt'erent countries, so

leading on to the Arabic s\’.stem now in universal use,

and discusses the conventions adopted for expres.sing large

numbers and the terms .selected in India for the highest

numerals. The next half of the book deals with the

' ZDiI(4. Ixv, .300. 307 : cf. Charpentier, ZDilG. Ixvi, 45 ; Oldenberg,

X(4(t\V’’. lOl’i, j). 184 : the ehlfilhiin ruiKiddhi ot the Aitarty(i contirms

the second version of tiie MalulhliCirata (ZDMG. Ixiv, 74) and the

Jihi'^njafaJen.

' Jtid. Stud, iii, 468.
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processes of addition, subtraction, etc., witli squares and

cubes, and their roots, fractions and decimals, arithmetical

signs, prime numbers, series, magical squares and figures,

and logarithms. This discussion is more philosophical

than practical, as befits the author's aim, and he endea^olU•s

to explain how each of the.se branche.s of arithmetic it as

developed bj’ various mathematicians and the theorems

that they discovered or propounded. He explains how

the English terms “ decimal ’ and logarithm ’ were

wittily Hinduized in the forms dusiimd-luva and loghn-

rildhu. In the last quarter are contained a notice of

Tedic arithmetic, a list of the Sanskrit names of the

numerals and their .synonyms, succinct biographical

accounts of the principal persons mentioned in the book,

arranged alphabetically', and a full index.

The book should be of real value to Hindi students.

The language is generally simple and j^lain, though not

always so when the author, in explaining some process or

theorem, introduces terms or symbols that belong more

properly to algebra. His treatment of the higher portions,

and especially of the theorems, indicates the hand of

a devoted matliematician, and presumes a good acquaint-

ance with algebra and even .some trigonometry on the

student’s part. The historical information is very con-

siderable ;
it appears to be generally accurate, and is

often highly interesting, and that regarding Indian

mathematicians should be useful to English students.

The only salient blemishes are that the author, not

beine’ a literary .scholar, lias at times transcribed ancientC
and modern European names into strange Hindu forms,

as “ Gyrene ” into Siren, “ Euler ’’

into YCilur, and so on.

Had he lived to publish this work, he might have revised

the names with the help of some Engli.sh friend.

F. E. P.
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A Manual of the KlsHMiEi Language, compeising

Grammae, Phrase-book, and Vocabularies. Yol. I :

Grammar and Phi-ase-book. Vol. II : Kashiniri-

English Vocabulaiy. By George A. Grierson.

Oxford : at the Clarendon Pre.s.s, 1911. 12s.

Sir G. A. Grierson has laid the first foundation of

a scientific study of the Kasniiri language. The older

treatises, bj’ Leech, Wade, Elni.slie, liave been very useful

to those who wanted to acquire a practical knowledge of

the language. Thej’ were not, however, satisfactory. The

learner was left quite bewildered in the chaos of unex-

plained forms. Now, after the appearance of Sir G. A.

Grierson’s Manual, everything will be changed.

The author’s connexion with Kiismiri date.s back to

the nineties of the last century. In 1898 he published

Isvara Kaula’s Kasmiri grammar, written in Sanskrit in

the year 1875. While all the Europeans who had dealt

with Kasmiri had de.scribed the Mu.salman dialect of tlie

language, I.svara Kaula based his grammar on the mucli

purer form which Kasmiri assumes in the mouths of the

Hindus of Srinagar. He also marked the so-called nuTL'd-

vowels, the very short form Avhich some vowels assume

in certain positions, which had not been noticed by

previous writers. In his E.ssu[itt on Kdpuh’l Grammur
(London and Calcutta, 1899, reprinted from the Journal

of the Asiatic Societv of Benoal) Grierson oave usV O - O

an analysis of Kasmiri grammar and phonology, based

on a careful examination of the sounds of the spoken

language, which for the first time enabled us to understand

something of the matter.

In the Manual the author goes a step farther. He
has re-arranged the whole Kasmiri grammar at the hand

of his studies on Kasmiri phonologi'. And the result has

been excellent. Kasmiri has always been considered as

a very difficult language, and those few people who have

made an attempt at learning it have often given the

jK-is. 191'2. 71
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matter up in despair. The many chancres which individual

words are apt to undergo were too bewildering. Thus

one might understand how the plural of gar, a cow, could

be (jor, or at least the difficulty in learning such forms

would be surmountable. But when one finds plural forms

such as iro] from ii'ol, a hole ; riitu from rCdh, night .

(jrilnz from grand, a counting, one is apt to think that

the mind of those old Kasmiris in whose mouths the

language took shape mu.st have been somewhat deranged.

Xow Grierson makes all this clear, simply by analysing

Kasmiri phonology. We see how the /?u7f nt-vowels, which

have so long remained unnoticed, are of all-pervading

importance. The form rots, nights, e.g. should correctly

be written rots^, with a very short mdtiv.-vowel il at the

end. The md^rd-vowels are the reason for the puzzling

changes in this and in other words. The author then

makes Kasmiri, if not an easy language, at least intelligible

and learnable by laying down the rules regulating the use

of these ??ult>’d-vowels and the changes which they bring

about in the words. Those who have tried hard and in

vain to understand Kasmiri grammar, wovdd, of cour.se,

think that such an exposition would have to extend over

a great number of pages. Griei>on’s treatise of the

alphabet, the pronunciation, and the various changes of

vowels and consonants, however, only occupies ten small

pages, and these ten pages give us the key to the whole

orammar. This is the most striking feature about the

new Manual, and one which is worthy of our highest

admiration. Then follows a sketch of Kasmiri grammar,

appendixes about the difi’ereuce between the Musalman

and Hindu dialects and about the written characters

;

1937 Euglish-Kasmiri .sentences, alphabetically arranged

after leading woi'ds ;
and, finally, a Kasmiri - English

vocabulary with detailed analysis of words and word

forms.

The whole Manual will be an extremely useful companion
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to eveiy visitor to the happy valley. The author has,

however, also another aim in view, viz. to provide the

student who wants to get a deeper iirsight into the

languag-e with the means of achieving this. Also in this

respect he has been successful. His grammatical sketch

is surprisingly full and suggestive, and the sentences and

the vocabulary contain so many interesting remarks that

nobod}- will go to the study of the Manual without the

greatest benefit.

The author is also inclined to think that Kasmiri and

other languages belonging to the same group may possibly

prove to be the clue to the litei’ary languages which were

once spoken in Central Asia, and in which written

documents have in the last twenty years been brought

to light. I am not very hopeful in that respect. One of

the two “ unknown ’’ languages is now comparatively

well known, and there cannot, in my mind, be any doubt

that it is an Iranian tongue. The other is perhaps the

one which Dr. Grierson has in mind. Professor Sieg, one

of those who knows most about it, told me some time ago

that he had tried in vain to find any connexion between

what he calls “ Tocharisch ” and the Kasmii-i group.

“ Tocharisch ” is certainly not an Aryan tongue, and I am
afraid that we shall have to look forward to translations

of known Sanskrit works for the elucidation of the various

problems which it still presents to the understanding.

Stex Konow.

The SHivA-suTRA-viM.AESixi OF Ksemaraja. Translated

into English by P. T. Shrinivas Iyeng.ar. Indian

Thought Series, No. II. Allahabad, 1912.

From the above title, which we have faithfully copied

from the title-page, our i-eaders will observe with regret

that Mr. Shrinivas Iyengar has joined the ranks of those

gentlemen who have lately added to the old confusion in
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their transliteration of Indian words by adopting a new

method, in which (in accordance with the supposed facts

of European pronunciation) the consonants of the dental

series are marked by a dot underneath and those of the

cerebral series are iindotted. This is bad enough
;
but as

this arrangement is complicated by the dotting of the

cerebral nasal and the dental nasal is left without a dot, in

the old style, while the Indian printer raises his usual crop

of minor misprints, the reader's brain soon reels.

Apart from this superficial drawback, the book is an

excellent piece of work. Mr. Shrinivas Iyengar is already

known by his learned and instructive Outlines of Indian

Philosophy (Theosophical Office, Adyar, 1909), and the

present work shows the same qualitie.s. It is gratifying

to see competent native scholars studying the Saiva

literature in this manner, and enabling Europeans to

realize it.s nature. The fact that at the earliest date to

which it can be tiaced back it is already divided into the

three great schools of Kashmir (Spanda and Pratyabhijfia.

which are fundamentally the same), Gujarat (Lakulisa-

pasupata), and the South (the Tamil Saiva-siddhantam

and cognate literatures), shows how ancient and important

it is.

The iSiva-sritra-vimarh'nl is a commentary upon the

liii a-sutra, a series of aphorisms of Siaiva Yogic teaching

which are said to have been discovered through the grace

of tiiva by Vasu-gupta (about the end of the eighth

century). Ksema-raja, our commentator, is .somewhat

later (he Avas a disciple of Abhinava-gupta, and so belongs

to the end of the eleventh century); but he appears to

represent faithfully the ancient traditions. The work,

Avhile incidentally throwing much valuable light on the

philosophical theory of the school, is primarily practical,

its object being to enable a Yogi by physical and mental

exercises to attain to miraculous powers and ultimately to

the stage of pure Consciou-sness in which, while his life
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lasts, he is equal to the Absolute Siva, and after death

immediately becomes Siva himself for all eternity. A work

of this kind naturally bristles with technicalities and

obscurities
;
but the learning and skill of the translator

have enabled him to surmount most of these stumbling-

blocks and to furnish valuable material for the knowledse

of Hindu “ mentality

L. D, Barnett.

Trivandrum Sanskrit Series

The publication of texts in the “ Trivandrum Sanskrit

Series proceeds with laudable rapidity. This series,

edited by Pandit T. Ganapati Sastri, and published under

the authority of the Government of His Highness the

Maharaja of Travancore, was begun in 1905, and has

already reached its fourteenth volume
;
and of the fourteen

volumes no fewer than seven have appeared within the

years 1910-12. These are briefly as follows :

—

VIII. Pradyumnabhj'udaya of Ravivarman, a drama

founded on the exploits of Pradyumna, son of Cri-Krsna.

The author is a Kerala prince who is known from

inscriptions to have been born in the Caka year 1188

(
= A.D. 12G6).

IX. Virupaksapahca^'ika of Virupaksanathapada, vdth

the comnientaiy of Vidyacakravartin, a metaphysical

work dealing with the tenets of the “ Pratyabhijna
”

.s\\stein as described in the Sarva-daiyana-.samgraha.

X. Matangalila of Kilakantha, a treatise on elephants.

XI. Tapatisainvarana of Kulacekharavarman, with

the commentary of Civarama, a drama on the story of

Tapati and Saiuvarana in the Mahdhhdrata. The author

is described in the prologue as lord of Mahodaya, “crest-

jewel of the Kerala family. ’ Pandit Ganapati Sastri

supposes him to have lived at some time between the

latter part of the tenth and the early part of the twelfth

century.
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XII. Paramartliasava of Bhagavad-AdiCj'esa, witli the

commentaiy of Ragliavaiiaiida, a iv.suiiie in eiglity-tivu

arya-ver.ses of the tenets of the Vedanta philosophy.

XIII. Subhadradhanahjaya of Kula^ekhaiavarman.

with the commentary of Civarama. a dramatized version

of the romance of Subhadra and Dhanahja3'a in the

JilaJidhlidrufa.

XIV. Xitisara of Kamandaka, with the commentaiy

of Caiikaraiyaj an epitome of Kantil
3-a'.s Artha-castra.

The author is supposed to have lived before the time of

Bhavabhuti.

The Mahavajisa or The Great Chroxicle of Ceylox.

Tramslated into English 133' Wilhelm Geiger, Ph.D.,

Profe.s.sor of Indo-Germanic Philolog
3

' at Erlangen

University, assisted b3
’^ Mabel Hayxes Bode, Ph.D.,

Lecturer on Pali at Univer.sit
3
’ College, London.

Demy 8 vo ; pp. Ixiv, 300 ;
with a map of Ancient

Ce3don Published for the Pali Text Societ3
" b3

’

Heniy Frowde ; London: 1912,

Professor Geiger gave us in 1908 his critical edition of

the text of the Original Mahavam.sa
;
that is, of chapters

1 to 36 and verses 1 to 50 of chapter 37 of the whole

work, being that portion which was written to rearrange,

expand, and explain the Dipavaiiisa (see p. 11 of the

introduction to the translation). He has now followed

that up by his translation of the text, published in English

through the co-operation of Mrs. Bode ; Professor Geiger

made his translation in German
; Mrs. Bode turned his

translation into English
; and the English rendering was

then revised by Professor Geiger : we may congratulate

both collaborators on the result. As is well known, the
text of the DipaNaiiisa, with an English translation, was
given by Professor Oldenberg in 1879. We are now at

la.st pioxided with reliable and eas3
' means of stud3^ing

both the great Ceylonese Buddhist chronicles.
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Professor Geiger’s translation is pi-eceded by an intro-

duction of 68 pages, in eleven sections, in which he has

discussed a variety of important points.

In the first place, he has briefly recapitulated the

demonstration given in his Bipavamsa iind Muhcivamsa

(1905) that the two chronicles were based on an older

work, known as the Atthakatha-Mahavariisa, which must

have come down oi-iginally to only the arrival of Mahendra

in Ceylon (in the time of Asoka), but was afterwards

continued to the reign of Mahasena (first half of the

fourth centuiy A.D.).

In the second place, Professor Geiger, defending the

two chronicles against what he has justly described (p. 14)

as “ undeserved distrust and exaggerated scepticism ”, has

shown that they are to be accepted safely as reliable

historical records, with a framework of well-established

dates. We have, indeed, to clear away from them a

certain amount of miraculous matter. Biit they do not

stand alone among ancient histories in presenting such

matter. And when we have made the necessary

elimination, which is not difficult, there remains, easily

recognizable, a residue of matter-of-fact statements, in

respect of which the chronicles have already been found

to be supported by external evidence to such an extent

that we need not hesitate about accepting others of their

assertions, which, though perhaps we cannot as yet

confirm them in the same way, present nothing which is

at all startling and naturally incredible.

In dealing with the chronology. Professor Geiger has

accepted B.c. 488 as “ the probable j’ear ” of the death of

Buddha (p. 24). That particular year is undoubtedly the

best result that we have attained, and that we are likely

to attain unless we can make some Jiew discovery giving

us the absolute certainty which we do not possess. For

a brief statement of the manner in which it is fixed, see

p. 239 above : Professor Geiger has added observations of
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his own (pp. 26, 28-30), based on something pointed out

by Mr. Wickremasinghe, endorsing it. As regards one

item in the process by wliich it is fixed, the interval of

218 years from the death of Buddha to the anointment

of Asoka “is supported”, as Professor Geiger has said

(p. 25), “ by the be.st testimony and has nothing in it to call

for suspicion.” As regards another item, we need not

hesitate about accepting 28 years according to the two

Ceylonese chronicles, against the 25 years of the Puranas,

as the true length (in round numbers) of the reign of

Bindusara. Tliis last consideration, we may add, entails

placing the anointment of Asoka in B.c. 265 or 264

(p. 27)

:

if that should still remain unwelcome to anyone

who, taking one item from one source and the other from

another source, would place both the death and the

anointment four or five years earlier, — well
;

it can be

shown on some other occasion that there is nothing

opposed to B.c. 265 or 264, for the anointment of Asoka,

in the mention of certain foreign kings in the thirteenth

rock-edict. So, also, though the matter does not affect

that point, we may safely follow the 37 years of the two

chronicles, against the 36 years of the Puranas, as the

length (in round numbers) of the reign of Asoka.

Profes.sor Geiger liesitates (p. 28) to accept the “bold

and seductive combination ” by which I explain the

mention of 256 nights in the record of Asoka at Sahasram,

Eupnath, Brahmagiri, and other place.s. In what way,

then, is it to be explained ? As regards the other two

explanations which have been advanced, there is nothing-

in the calendar to account for the selection of that particular

number of nights or days ; and a tour of such a length b}'

Asoka, while reigning, —whether made bj’ him actually

as king or in the character of a wandering mendicant

monk, is out of the question. On the other hand, my
explanation, —that the 256 nights mark 256 years elapsed

since the death of Buddha,— is suggested exactly by the
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number of years established by the Dipavaiiisa and the

Mahavaiiisa from that event to the end of Asoka’s reign,

and by the veil-established practice of ancient Indian

kings, of abdicating in order to pass into religious retire-

ment : see this Journal, 1911. 1091 ft’. My explanation

may be set aside : but it has not been shown to be open

to adverse criticism as the others are.

In respect of the later Buddhist reckoning, the erroneous

one, now current, which would place the death of Buddha

in B.c. 544, Professor Geiger, putting Mr. Wickremasinghe's

remarks in a clearer light, has shown (p. 29) that it existed

in Ceylon in the middle of the eleventh century a.D. This

carries it back there to more than a century before the

time at which I arrived in this Journal, 1909. 383.

In § 8 of the introduction. Professor Geiger has given

(p. 36) a tabulated list of the ancient kings of Ceylon,

down to Mahasena, on the lines of the list given by me in

this Journal, 1909. 350, but with some improvements.

His table has the advantage of giving the references bv

chapter and verse to his text of the Mahavaiiisa
;
a detail

which, for reasons stated at the time, I was not able to

till in. It increases the total period according to the

Mahavaiiisa by 1 year, 4 months, 15 days, by alterations

under Nos. 10 and 11 (plus 2 years) and No. 17 (minus

7 months, 15 days): these are due to improved readings.

And it includes two additional columns, which give the

chronologj" in terms of the Buddhist era of B.C. 483 and of

the Christian reckonings B.C. and a.D.

As regards a remark on p. 39—40, there is no need to

accept the assumption that Samudragupta began to reign

in A.D. 326 : a more reasonable date is A.D. 335 or 340 ;

see this Journal, 1909. 342.

The last section of the introduction (pp. 51-63) deals

with the first, second, and third Buddhist Councils, all

of which are shown to be historical events, and clears

away the confusion in the Indian tradition between two
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distinct persons. KalasOka and Dliarmasoka son of

Bindusclra, —the Asoka who issued the edicts.^

Appendix D gives a list of Pali terms used in the

translation without being tuiTied into English. Under

No. 34 there is quoted a statement that, according to the

details given in a table of the end of the twelfth century,

the ijdjana works out, for Cejdoii, to between 12 and

12.V miles, but that in actual practice it must have been

reckoned at from 7 to 8 miles. Tliis latter value, however,

is quite an imaginary one : see this Journal, 1907. 655.

And as regards early times there is no reason for

discriminating between India and Ceylon in this matter ;

and for India we have (11 the vague da3'’s-march ydjana,

averaging 12 miles, but liable to vaiy according to the

circumstances of the particular march, and, in the waj' of

yojanas of lixed unvaiying lengths, (2) the long ydjana

of 32,000 /tosfa = 9 miles, and (3) the short yofana of

16,000 /n<sfa = 44 miles; the last being .speciallj' favoured

bj’ the Buddhists ; see p. 236 above, and this Journal.

1906. 1011.

Limitation of space prevents anj- further remarks.

I conclude bj' expressing the hope that some Pali scholar

will give us shortly the technical review of Professor

Geiger’s translation which it merits.

J. F. Fleet.

Chau Ju-kua : his Work on the Chinese and Arab

Trade in the Twelfth and Thirteenth Cen-

turies, entitled Cuu Fan Chi. Translated from

the Chinese and Annotated ly Friedrich Hirth

and W. W. Rockhill. St. Petersburg: Printing

Office of the Imperial Acadenn- of Sciences, 1912.

If somewhere in the chill nether regions Chau Ju-kua

has knowledge of what passes in the sunlit orb above, he

' There is an accidental slip on p. CO. la'^t line but one, where
T)harina«oka is spoken of as the son of Chandragii[)ta : read ‘ grandson ".
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should be a proud man, or shade, this year. For after

more than six centuries of neglect by his own countrjmien

his meritorious work has been rescued from oblivion and

given to the world in translation by the exceptionally

qualified writers whose names appear in the title. Ten

cycles of Cathaj’ are, perhaps, in Chau’s eyes too long

a pause between the cup of composition and the lip of

celebrity, however select. It may also strike him as an

ironj’ of history that etiective recognition of his labours

should come, not from his compatriots, but from two of

those fan jen or barbarians, whose countries, customs, and

traffic it was his pleasure to describe with a tolerant and

careful pen.

Little is known of our author but that he held an

appointment under the Sung dynasty as Inspector of

Foreign Trade at the port of Ts’iian chou in Fukien

Province, and composed his book, the CJm. Fan Chi, or

“ Description of Foreign Peoples”, apparently about 1250.

In Ts’tian chou or Zayton, to give it its mediaeval name,

it was Chau’s office to collect import duties for the Imperial

Government, and his hobby to extract information about

foreigners, their countries, and their wares for himself and

a rather unappreciative generation of readers. We learn

from the masterly introduction of the joint editors and

translators (who merge all distinction of views in one

penetrating but indiscriminate “ I” throughout the notes),

that Chau’s complete text was not published till it was

included in the immense and very rare collection of works

known as the “Yung Lo Ta Tien ’’ early in the fifteenth

century. From this colo.ssal literary tomb it was dis-

interred, and again included in a much smaller collection

by a private individual in I’TSfl, and once more, in 1805,

republished in a collection—always in a collection—by
another Chinese editor. It is thus a book difficult to

procure in the original, and Messrs. Hirth and Rockhill

have therefore accumulated even more merit in making
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the CJiu Fan Chi accessible to us in English than if the

Chinese text itself \vere to be bought in any good native

bookseller’s.

Chau has divided his woi'k into two parts. In the first

he assembled a number of “miscellaneous notes on foreign

countries and their products ”, to quote his Chinese editor,

some of which notes he transferred in an absent-minded

way from earlier native works without acknowledgment,

being himself similarlj’ treated bj' certain later authors.

In part ii he epitomizes what he had gathered regarding

these various products under sepai-ate headings, beginning

with camphor, and bringing the list of forty-seven articles

to a close with beeswax.

Chau’s description of foreign countries can hardly fail

to interest Indianists and students of Arab history, for we
find sections on Malabar, Guzerat, Malwa, the Coromandel

coast, India, the Arabs, Mecca, Baghdad, besides regions

so far apart as the southern coast of Spain, Asia Minor,

Japan, Egypt, and many others. The value of these

thirteenth century jottings has been immensely added to

by the profuse and scholarly notes drawn from the stores

of accumulated knowledge possessed by the two editors,

whose combined qualifications for elucidating the many
difficult and little-known points arising from the text are

such as to make the reading of this book a deep satis-

faction, and the task of serious critici.sm an unattainable

aspiration.

In the Introduction of thirty-nine pages the editors put

before us in a convenient form all that can be ascertained,

whether from Chine.se, Arab, or other sources, of the early

mercantile relations between the Western world and the

Far East, or, as they put it, “ trace briefly the rise and
development of the maritime intercourse between China

and Southern and South-Western A.sia down to the latter

part of the twelfth century,” when Chau Ju-kua takes

up the tale. A very full General Index of twenty-three
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pages, and a Chinese Index of unusual foreign names and

terms, follow, and the volume, which is beautifully printed,

is closed with a large and clear map to illustrate the text

of an author who is fortunate indeed to have fallen at

long last into the hands of two such ripe and sound

scholars as the collaborating editors.

L. C. Hopkixs.

Maleische Taal, overzicht van de Grammatica door

C. Spat. 2nd edition. Breda De Koninklijke

Militaii-e Academic, 1911.

The number of Malay grammai's that have been written

by Dutch scholars is very great, but this work in 270

pages by Mr. Spat fulfils a need. Taking the chief works

of the modern school, we have the classical iipraaldeer

cler Maleische Taal of Gerth van Wijk, printed in Batavia

and now in its third edition, a book crowded with

examples and indispensable for reference, but somewhat

formless, and with the advance of comparative study

already somewhat out of date in its theories
;

Ave have

Dr. Tendeloo’s Maleische Gmvimatica in two volumes,

the most scientific and exhaustive treatise yet written,

containing an especially valuable feature in its review

and criticism of the work of previous scholars in the same

field, and expressing views of its own so clearl}- and with

such marshalled evidence that even if one sometimes

disagrees with the i-esult one can have nothing but the

highest praise for the method ; and finally we have

Maleische Spraakhanst, by Ch. A. van Ophuijsen (Leiden,

1910), a short work very strong in the idiom of the

language, but defaced (if I may say so) by a few startling

theories such as the view that the di form of the verb,

which had hitherto been regarded as built up from the

locative preposition di, is a contraction (unparalleled and

involving a redundant use of nya at the end of the
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derivative, e.g. di-malcan-nya = dia rnuhin dia'.) of the

3rd person pronoun did and denotes conjugation in that

3rd person 1 On the whole, tlierefore, tliere was room

for a concise work, at once practical and scientific, not

burdened with too many examples or too much theoiy,

but based on the results of modern scholarship. This

want the grammar under review supplies. It is hardly

too long or too scientific for the beginner, and it contains

all that any scholar except the advanced expert can

require.

Since a review to be helpful either to author or to

reader must be critical, I will venture to refer to a few

points which to me seem worthy of remark.

In the first place, I doubt if Jlr. Sj^at has used the

results of comparative students like Professors Kern,

Brandes, Schmidt, and especially Braudstetter quite so

much as he might have done. He starts by saj^ing

Malay belongs to the Austric family of languages, a family

split into the two sub-families Austro-Asiatic and Austro-

nesian. This, I believ’e, is now accepted, but it has not

been accepted so long that one would not have been glad

to have two or three pages of evidence instead, say, of

the interesting but rather mseless detail on pp. 23-7

under Grammatische Jiguren. And one would like to

have had more on the Indone.sian element, especially its

system of affixation which helps to throw so much light

on that very vexed pi-oblem the ilalay deri N ative verb.

The chapter on Phonetics contains a long quotation

from Dr. Fokker on the vowels, a quotation justified in

Holland by the fact that Fokker’s treatise is in English,

but of rather doubtful value in a general grammar, as

Dr. Fokker wrote of Malay of the Nvest coast of Borneo,

and, moi-eover, has, I believe, come to modify many of his

views. Page 37 contains the u-sual Dutch vierv of accent

in derivative words, a view which finds no sanction in the

speech of the modern Peninsular Malay. The rules given
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for spelling in the Ai-abic character are neither more nor

less nseful than such views can be at a time when the

Malay has abandoned Arabic pidnciples and not jmt quite

made up his mind to substitute for them Roman

principles.

The portion of the grammar dealing with the parts of

speech, simple and derivative both together under the

conventional heads of noun, adjective, verb, and so on,

is arranged on the usual lines. It is not an ideal

arrangement. One would prefer to have the simple word

dealt with by itself and followed bv' a chapter on

affixation, showing how the same pi-etixes often attach

to and form several different parts of speech—how, in

short, the language probably failed to make that strict

divorce between parts of speech which our grammar

makes. But the problem is very difficult. The table on

p. 150 is useful
;
the pages on the suffixes hin and i good.

I confess I am not yet satisfied that the so-called

conjugated forms on pp. 164-7 are really conjugation or

anything but a device to throw the emphasis off the

agent on to the act

;

the order, viz. that no word may
intervene between pronoun and verb, it seems to me

possible to explain on the ordinary rules of Malay syntax.

Xo fresh light is thrown on the me forms. I can see no

sufficient reason to speak of be and te forms instead of

the more usual bet- and ter ; certainly ?’ is an infix in

Indonesian languages, and its omission in certain Malay

dialects may be merely phonetic. Spat’s treatment of the

verbal derivatives may be summarized as sane and clear,

but not very illuminating.

The chapter on pronouns might have contained rather

fuller treatment of the improper personal pronouns

considering what great importance attaches to their nice

distinctive nuances ; but, of course, this would trespass

on the province of lexicography.

Under conjunctions one would like it to be shown how
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[Malay can dispense with that part of speecli altogether,

supplying its place by balance and antithesis in con-

struction. It is a defect of Dutch grainniars that while

most of them contain chapters on few or none

bring out tho.se two other great principles of Malay

construction— (a) einj^hasis, (h) hcdancc or (intitJtesis.

Mr. Spat just alludes to it, e.g. p. 267, but they are

such far-reaching principles that they deserve handling at

length.

One word on the romanized .spelling of the Malay.

Mr. Spat’.s use of the hamza doedoe ^ (where we should

write dudok) seems an attempt to make the best of two

worlds—the Roman and the Arabic ! I can see no

objection to the use of h final to represent the glottal

check. In the first place, it appears to be historically

correct and to represent a final k which was sounded,

as 3Ir. Blagden points out, by the Malay race when the

Sakai of the Peninsula learnt the language ; and the

final k is still sounded in parts of the Archipelago.

[Moreover, k to indicate the glottal check need cause no

confusion if it is remeudxn-ed that final k is now never

.sounded in ilalay (except in dialect) and alwaj's repre-

.seuts just the glottal check. It .speaks little for English

research in Malay that our best grammar is still that of

Marsden, printed a century ago, and that for such a work
as Spat's, dealing with hi.s matter in a way only possible

when there is already a literature upon the subject, the

ground in England is still unprepared.

R. 0. WiN.STEDT.

Abu’l Mah.asin IBX IAghuI Birdi's Annals. Edited
by MAlliam Popper. University of California’s

publications in Semitic Philology. Vol. II Part II.

pp. 539 + 1.

This is a continuation of the edition of the well-known
Arabic history entitled En Nujwm ez Zdhirah. The
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whole work consists of six volumes. Juj’nboll brought

out the first volume and the first half of the second

volume (Leyden, 1852-7), being aided in the first volume

by Matthes. Mr. Popper now completes the second volume

in three fascicles.

Particulars with regard to Abu el Mahasin’s life and

his other books will be found in JuynboH's introduction

and the EiLcyclopadia of Islam, and it will be sufficient

to mention here that he lived in Egypt in the fifteenth

century of our era. His aim in En Xujiirn, as stated by

himself, is to afford a comprehensive history of the rulers

of Egj’pt in Muhammadan times up to his own day, to

deal with certain special points of Egyptian histoiy, and

to include also obituary notices of men of mark in Islam,

and some account of events in other countries. His

arrangement is chronological. A section is allotted to

each ruler, or to each term of office where the same

person governed for .separate terms. The ruler is first

treated of in a general way
;

the events and the notices

of deceased persons are then given under their years.

The special sections, which relate to matters like the

conquest of Egypt, the virtues of Egypt, the lineage of

the Fatiniites, are introduced in convenient places. The

result of this plan, as it is worked out, is to produce a

mixture between a history and a biographical dictionary.

The portion edited by Mr. Popj^er extends from 3G5 to

524 A.H. (975 to 1130 a.D.). During this period the

power of the Abbasid Khalifs was little more than

nominal, and the dynastie.s of the Buwaihids, Ghaznavids,

and Saljuqs in turn were in the ascendant in the eastern

part of the Muhammadan world. In the western regions

the Fatimid Khalifs had the foremo.st place. Egypt was

throughout under their rule, and tliey had made Cairo the

capital of their dominions. It was from the Fatimids

that the Crusaders took Jer-usalem in 1099 .v.D. The

first crusade, which was thus brought to a successful
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termination, may be .singled out as the most important

event of the time, but Muhaminadan bistoiy is concerned

also with several other movements and developments of

con.sequence. Some of the men who are most di.stinguished

in the various departments of Islamic literature and science

belong to the epoch.

The record furnished by the native writers is far from

being as complete as could be wished. Abu el Ilahasin’s

account hardlj’ rises above the level of a compilation

consisting' of passages transferred bodih' from the books

of older historians. The biographical matter ma\^ be

spoken of first. The obituary notices, by which mo.st of

it is supplied, i-arely extend beyond ten or twelve lines,

and not infrequently they do no more than indicate the

date of the death of their subjects. Usually, they afford

a few general facts, with the addition perhaps of an

anecdote or two or a few verses of poetry. The number

of the notices may average five or six to the year, so that

altogether thej' make up a large collection. The principles

on which names are .selected for inclusion is not obvious,

but those connected with theological .sciences predominate.

The history relating to countries outside Egj-pt is neces-

sarily disjointed in consequence of the plan adopted, and the

substance, moreover, does not seem to be of much value

;

for most of it appears to be covered by well-known books,

•such as the hi.stories of Ibn IGialdun and Ibn el Athir.

The history particular to Egypt, which was the compiler’s

main object, amounts to about one-third part of the text.

It includes some very interesting passages with regard to

the Fatimid Khalifs, .summing up their reigns; and also

some interesting accounts of Egyptian ei’ents occur under

the years in a few place.s. At the same time, it must be

.said that Abu el Mahasin has not succeeded in bringing

together sufficient to enable the leading events in Egypt
during the Fatimid time to be followed up consecutively,

and he omits a good deal that one might expect to find
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in his pages. He gives a regular annual record of the

height of tile Nile at low river and at flood, and this

useful feature seems to be unique. In this part of the book

there are no sections relating to special points of Egyptian

history, similar to the articles on Cairo, the lineage of the

Fatimites, etc., which are found in the earlier portion.

Abu el !Mahasin usually indicates his sources. Three

writers are drawn on regulaily for each of the Fatimid

Khalifs, and thus seem to be entitled to be counted as his

main authorities. These are Sibt Ibn el Jauzi (d. 654 a.h.

= 1257 .A.D.), Ibn Khallikan (d. 681 A.H. == 1282 A.D.),

and Ed Dahabi (d. 748 a.h. = 1348 a.d.). The last-named

is only occasionally cited as the source of the biographies,

but on examination it appears that many for which no

authority is given come from his Tartly el Islam.

Among other historians quoted, one finds El Musabbihi

(d. 420 A.H. = 1029 A.D.), Ibn es Sabi’ (d. 448 a.h.

= 1056 A.D,), El Quda'i (d. 454 a.h. = 1062 a.d.), Ibn

el Qalanisi (d. 555 a.h. = 1160 a.d.), Ibn el Jauzi

(d. 597 A.H. = 1200 A.D.), Ibn el Athir (d. 630 a.h. =
1233 A.D.), El Qifti (d. 646 a.h. = 1249 a.d.); the list

includes several others, but none of them contributes

anything of much importance.

It would have been u.scful if Mr. Popper’s notes could

have indicated in all cases the passages that are taken

from books which have been printed. So far as appears

from a comparison of a fair number of passages, it is

likely that all the quotjitions from Ibn Khallikan are

taken from El ^Yilfaydt, and are covered by the printed

edition. Likewise, the quotations from Ibn el Athir and

Ibn el Qalanisi will probably all be found in the printed

liistories of these writers. As to the authors whose works

exist only in manuscript and those whose works have been

lost, Mr. Amedroz has kindly undertaken a comparison

of a number of passages from Abu el Mahasin with the

British Museum MSS. of Sibt Ibn el Jauzi’s Mir at ez
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Zumun and Ilahabi's Tarllji el Id<rin, and tlie result,

which is included in the (jbservations with regard to the

text at the end of thi.s paper, is instructive. All that is

a.scribed to El Quda'i .seems to have been taken from

the hrst-named book, and Dahabi’s Ta rtly el Idam is

evidently the origin of the most important of the four

passages taken from Ibn el Jauzi and of the single

passage which comes from El Qifti. With regard to Ibn

es Sabi’, the extracts from whose history amount altogether

to some fifteen or .sixteen pages and possess much iutere.st

and value, the case is not so clear. The passages for the

most part have been traced in the Mivat ez Zamdn, but

one long quotation given b\- Abu el Ilahasin (77, 11-79, 9)

has not been hunted down, and in two other cases Abu el

Mah&sin’s quotations are fuller than the text of the Mir at

in the British Museum 3IS. It may be that this ver.sion

is defective, for, taking the pas.sages from Ibn es Sabi’ as

a whole, one can hardly doubt that, except in the cases

referred to, this writer is not cited direct, but through

the Mirdt as an intermediary. All that is ascribed to

El Mu.sabbihi, .save perhaps a line or two, will be found

in the printed edition of Ibn Khallikan's Wufuydt. One
can say for certain that Mr. Poppers volume does not

preserve much relating to the hi.story of Egypt that

cannot be found elsewhere, either in the original or in

versions older than those of Abu el Mahasin, and a more

exhaustive search than that which has been made for this

review would probably reduce the (piantity to a veiy small

amount and perhaps leave no residuum. The volume is

s^aluable from two points of view : first as a biographical

epitome, and then because it brings together and makes
accessible material that otherwise must have remained out

of the ordinary reach for a long while, since there is no

prospect of editions of such histories as those of Ed Dahabi
or Sibt Ibn el Jauzi being brought out at any near date in

the future.
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Mr. Popper’s edition is based on live MSS., and the text

is provided with the usual critical notes at the foot of the

pages. Among those who have read the proofs is the

renowned Professor Xoldeke ; and the mention of this

name leads one to look for a high standard of accuracy in

the text, an expectation which is not disappointed. The

printing and general turn-out of the book is excellent, and

nearly all the few misprints that occur liave been corrected

in the erratum. Mr. Popper has thoughtfullj^ provided a

paging continuous with that of Juynboll, so that the

second volume of Abu el Mahasin maj’ be cited without

the need for specifying the edition. He also furnishes

separate indexes of names, authorities, titles of books, and

of places, which give the line as well as the page, and by

their fulness and careful planning much facilitate the use

of the book. From a reader’s point of view it would have

been more convenient for proper names to have been

vocalized in the text than in the indexes
;
the vocalization

given there appears, moreover, to be somewhat insufficient,

and the authority for it is as a rule not stated. The

glossary at the end of the book is perhaps a little over-

elaborated. It vv'ould be out of place, however, to dwell

upon minor points of criticism. Altogether, Mr. Popper

presents a good edition of a book which will be in-

dispensable to the student of the history of Egypt in

the Fatimid period and valuable to many others.

A. K. G.

Ol!.SEKVATIUXS WITH EEGAKD TO THE TeXT

In the following Pahabi = Br. Or. 48, 49, and
Siht Ibn el Jauzi = Br. Mus. Or. 4619

1 ,
14. This quotation from Musabbihi occurs in Dahabi,

198a. 2,
5. This quotation from Eth '^ahilabi occurs

also in Dahabi.—15. Dahabi reads G*:: 1!

and his narrative continues, quoting Ibn el Jauzi

as in text 4, 11. 3 ,
9. This quotation from El Qifti
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occurs in Dahabi. 4,
11. See above.— 15. Dababi adds

1 d-.-..--',, and then continues witli tbe

quotation from Ibn Klialliktvn. 5
,

14. Dababi end.s.

12. 4. For tL' Jui read Ju;, as in Ibn IGiallikan, ii, 153.

—

5. Read laLi, and omit — 10. Ibn Kbabikan. instead

of
,
bas iL«Jd, M'bicb seems better. 13

,
2. For

1 - - . "d read ,;d.' , ivitb Ibn Khallikan.—3. It is surprisino-

to find here seeing that Ibn Khallikan

gives on El Musabbibi’s autliority tbe completion of tbe

anecdote. Apparentl}’ Abu el Mahasin must be quoting

Ibn Khallikan at second liand. 26 ,
13. For

J.. J read

JjjJ. 45
,

1. For read as in other passages.

62, 13. This ciuotation is the same as tbe text of

Sibt Ibn el Jauzi, 206((. 63
,
8. Read as in the

MSS., i.e. tbe stars.—18. After Sibt Ibn el Jauzi

has L.jlx.*
,

.— 20. Tbe words

lLXJj the text of Sibt Ibn el Jauzi stand

between and of tbe previous line.

64,
1. This passage occurs in Dababi, 756.— 6. After

i-cilLv* Dababi bas and

after —U- Dababi here contain.s

a short allusion not copied in tbe text.— 14. Read culU—j' •

—18. After U Dababi bas

66,
8. This pas.sage from Ibn es Sabi’ occurs in Sibt

Ibn el Jauzi, 2066. 67,
11. Read UjAi.3’. 1 v . <. 1 Jb

> ' > J •—12. This and the remainder of tbe page are not given

by Sibt Ibn el Jauzi. 68
,

1—7. Occurs in Sibt Ibn el

Jauzi.—7~l7. This does not appear in Sibt Ibn el Jauzi.

— 18. Sibt Ibn el Jauzi re.sumes and ends at 70,
10.

—

11-18. Occurs in Dababi.— 19. This quotation from
Ibn es Sabi’ is found in Sibt Ibn el Jauzi, 207«.

71 ,
14. seems out of place. Tbe narrative is
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uninterrupted in the older text.—16. Sibt Ibn el Jauzi

read .,i L«lj. 72, 15. Sibt Ibn el Jauzi reads

X [^_^]. 75
,

11. Read :

Sibt Ibn el Jauzi lias instead oZsT,.— 17. This passage

from El Qudai follows also in Sibt Ibn el Jauzi, 209a.

76,
18. This passage from El Qudai is also included in

Sibt Ibn el Jauzi, 2095. 79, 10. This passage from

El Qudai is included in Sibt Ibn el Jauzi, 2096.

—

22. This passage from Ibn es Sabi’ is included in Sibt

Ibn el Jauzi, 210c(. 80
,

10. For . ..h read .

81
,

2. Here the narration of Ibn es Sabi’ ends in Sibt

Ibn el Jauzi, 2106. 84,
15. For read

;
see

Islam, 1910, p. 138. Ill, 14. The part of the life after

is also given by Dahabi, 326. 112
,

3. The whole

of this paragraph occurs in Dahabi, 2a.—6. Read

—7. Read for —18. For

read i3^\. 113,6. For read —7. For

read 116,2. For bull probably read

iJ-ybt4Jh—11. For i Dahabi reads (vii i. 131,10.

This quotation from Ibn es Sabi’ occurs less fully in

Sibt Ibn el Jauzi, 2116.—12. For read A'?

^ ^
'

t

'

132
,

6. For ,,, read 'dAi. For ' ^ read

—Is^b .
—8. After Sibt. Ibn el Jauzi has

1 _

l-T'
1 - .t A--

s" AijU? Aji!

168,
11. This quotation from

Dahabi occurs 208a. 320, 12. For read „«

cf. text -304, 20, where the date of the capture of Jerusalem

is given correctly. 329
,

19. Read, as in Ibn Khallikan,

ii, 138, I.*,!*. 332,
8. For read L'.X3

.

451 ,
8. Delete 203, 10 : this mention under 437 a.h. of
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i uj' cannot refer to , who (133, 10)

was slain in 420 a.h. Presumabh^ tlie
2
:)erson intended is

'Ui. 521 ,
3. For read .

A. K. G.

The Tajaeib al-Ujiam. or History of Ibx Miskawaih,

reproduced in facsimile from tlie MS. atCon.stantiuople,

with a Preface and Summary hy Leoxe Caetaxi,

Principe di Teano. Printed for the Tru.stee.s of tlie

' E. J. W. Gihb Memorial ”, Vol. I, to a.h. 37.

Leyden, E. J. Brill ; London, Luzac A Co. : 1909.

De la comparaison du texte de I'hi.stoire des quatre

dyna.sties anteislamiques de la Per.se dans Miskawaih

et clans Tabari, il resulte que Miskawaih s'e.st borne a

abreger le texte de I’hi.stoire de Tabari, en en faisant

disparaitre tons les et en raccsaircissant le recit,

absolument comme I’a fait Ibn al-Athir. II y a ajoute

de loin en loin ciuekfues details relatifs aux habitudes des

roi.s dont il parle, et aux particularites de leur caractere,

.sans cjue ces additions aient une grande importance.

Ce cjui est certain, c’est cjue Miskawaih n’a pas utilise

de source historique inconnue a Tabari, par exemple, des

livres des Guebres, (jui existaient encore a son epoque,

et dans lesquels il aurait pu pui.ser des renseignement.s,

sinon iinportant.s, du moins differents de co cpii se trouve

dans Tabari. On pent dire, .sans aucune exageration. que

toute la partic historicpie qui s'etend jusqu'a repo(iue

musulmane, n’a coutC a part ((uehpies addition.s, a Miska-

waih, que la peine de rayer dans une copie de Tabari les

phrases qu’il jugeait inutiles ; c’est ainsi du reste que .se

sont faites toutes les chroni(pies musulmanes, ipii n’ont

de valeur que pour la partie contemporaine de leur auteur

et pour les annees qui I’ont immediatement precede. La
comparaison des deux passages suivants de Tabari et de
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Miskawaih monti'era suffisamment le pi'ocede employe par

cet historien.

Tabari, I, pp. 823 et sqq.

etymologies de Sapmir ct differents

autres details

JUsT P> (p. 827, 1. 6)

'J J'JL;

JU.. ^ l-Ul ^ JliL.

\m vers

ty“> •
i,' l1<1 • i.: 2s:' -s i_L^ L» wl *r.; •

.lU • .
"

.
1 . >'aW ^

,
V • O' •• Lj: cT O ^

l£: P J ^liJ' .„. aJ'. *12211 P Ai

,^LJ :**i ^ Ji.j' ji a'^1

..^ twk^w‘ ,,r— ifcjL.*.* .

^Aj IJiLIj l^.’ 'Aj Lilj
. •• ^

J

^ > • . .. o
1

J:—*-• (Jl—fiJ (.!;

—

.".
. cU' p - ^ ••

^ Toiite cette jihrase u ete cleplacee par ^libkavaih : le texte s*en

letiouve un peu plus haut, identiqiie clans Tabari.

Pp :p:-

^Aj IJiLIj
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o vers

I I I . t i
'

•

^ V

li25 .-•!

c
I,

tt

,».L .i!

Jli U^

JL'

'}
O-'rr- ^—:

/> 'i N / M 1 ^ M ' - J
j J ^ ‘^v V ’-/•

idjil j' .

j ,.^1#
,

>1 '

<ro

<—?-j.' j

V JUb .,\<.
c^., c,'"

l.t. Jw-^lo > ” L5

^ A_' tj'j
1

,-;_J! ,.J
> ^ L/ •' w • ••

JUii *lit UJ' 4i'w^
I

.di! il^ J- J'

K< ,
^JCO

^ • 4|*J^ Lm} ^ 4 ^

J ^J- -1

W ->

4 autres vers

U Jlib d-A ^
,

j! iw.:u-o^^L
j

ij^ ^“T

I

L'l -LJU sj li lIjCJ jki

U I..J
- LJ' 1 Id.

^ ^ Lji—' ^ L-;
^

4j’^
j L#»-* tUL:: iV ’l«;

> >••

^ L* Cl—Jw'.U tCbx-wJtJ

4>JJ^ tiw* ^•'’*

j'l-

^
-v’ ^ ‘ >

l^L*J LIl—

•

Ul j^^Ldci3i^_.
' w''*Jv*^''^

‘ u-v- X'-*

^"Ui J^ t" )L»; J

^ . lx2C^ L« 1 vi^
^
Ij l.j.iL^*, Z-

1

v^ • ^

,
kA*.' cj L«

> *
1

” ^
'

J'JL* ^\j'-s3 .

'iC—

•
, dJitia,* ‘U ,.

_ij Lb'i Ui-!,1 *j*d*,; Jo i .'LIS'
' J

\
J "^ •
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Jj • L-/ -/

“ ^ Jj L.5 Jv
't

13
,

.,•^1 w. 1
,

.J1 vl.fv l_f V ••
•

I

- *

jyui

tU.'A-*ll kjli»- ^_5J-S

U-»Ai; 1’ 4iJAyi j»-uAl? t.li3 J i^ili .

Ul Al-JU j (Jjtij Ijafc

ij'j —4^1
^

,i;y

J—Jtii .i_:_'Ay' J—=i-j'. *AajU

Jjjj . U^iii iUJAyl jJa

4A.Uii ‘Lil J

^ 'y^ c.*:’'^'

J i*W' ij' 1*^*

) jlj li *1^ -ij
. lJ—

^

^— '• ^tli » tU ^ r' * r^ l) ^ ’^“

^
«X4>! 1 t aJ LmJ ^ A

-/ •• • • > V

JjbC- » ••

les 4 vers cle Tabari

t aJ L.«; 1

A

y LA"- 'j ^ ;-r^

'

CT

'J r'

4 vers

1 • tAAJ Ay ^ ^ liM>

rrr*;' y L*"Ly ( wj-aIj iL.3 i'.
' ^ ' '

• y

J Ul yu l_^ ^ l_yl/Ai^y

cT* 'y^' ‘‘-'y^- UL! CT* L^y*
ti—

*

'• ^

U jUb S*A>l-sr'* .J >5w
V >••>

b. b J-i.

1 tA_5 1 li l.^* A,'
• >

aL*

yy cA.yj' la;

J i y A..'

C’est ce inenie precede de travail facile et rapide que

Ton retrouve chez la plus pai-t des clironiqueurs musulmans,

de toutes les epoques, et qui rend inutile toute une partie

de la litterature islamique qui ne se compose que de copies

ou d’abreges des ouvrages anciens.

E. Blochet.
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Aspects of Islam. By De'xcax Black ^Macdonald, M.A.,

D.D. pp. 13, 375. Xew York : ilacinillan, 1911.

Islam, her Moral and Spiritual Value. A rational

and psychological studic By Major Arthur Glyn
Leonard

;
M-ith a Foreword by Syed Ameer All

M.A., C.I.E. pp. 160. London : Lnzac & Co., 1909.

Mystics and Saints of Islam. By Claud Field.

pp. viii, 215. London: Griffiths, 1910.

The first in the list is an interesting and instructive

hook, consisting of ten Hartford - Lanisou lectures for

1909. As may be gathered from the title, the author

does not endea\'our to lay before the reader a complete

outline of the tenets of Islam, nor any description, in

systematic form, of its religious life and thought. It is

this freedom from the trammels of a methodical structure

which enables him to discu.ss in ten lectures the Inghways

and byways of Islam, and its conception by, and effects

on, the sundry classes of believers. There are few

subjects on which opinions differ so much as the first

steps and growtli of Islam. The author gives in fluent

style and conver.sational tone the results of his studies,

which are chiefly meant to serve as a guide to missionaries.

He had the advantage of observing Muslim life at various

of its chief centres, and of discussing theological and

social problems with enlightened Mohammedans, and, as

a result, draM’s a living picture of the religious life of the

Moslim East as it presents itself to-day. Books with

a religious tendency must necessarily be lacking in that

freedom of criticism which ivould bring out its .scientific

results regardle.ss of conserjuences, and therefore a few
grains of theological zeal are unavoidably scattered here

and there in our book. Nevertheless, the author proves

himself a keen observer of men and facts, and much of

the information he conveys is really valuable.

No book on I.slam can entirely dispense Muth a brief
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survej^ of the activitj^ of its founder. The chapter on

the person and life of Mohammed contains several

statements which cannot he accepted offhand. I quite

agree with the author that Mohammed was not, in the

beginning- of his prophetic career, a self-seeking, insincere

impostor, but I do not believe that his revelations came

to him in a trance. The iqra’-verse (Qor. xcvi, 1) is

bodily taken from the Pentateuch. The traditions on the

event of the first proclamation are altogether fictitious.

Mohammed's enthusiasm for monotheism, pent up for

years in his mind, burst eventually forth in words which

he had carefully rehearsed in solitude. This, however,

does not impair the loftiness of his motives, and at this

period he was anj’thing but a “ schemer”, a politician”,

etc. To say, further, that the Qonin is simply a collection

of fragments gathered up from the ti-ance utterances of

Mohammed is, in my opinion, quite untenable. Large

portions of the book are the result of deliberate, though

imperfect and unmethodical, study. The narrative and

legislative revelations were uttered in full consciousness

of their purpose. The term “ book ” in the Qoranic seii.se

does not refer to bulk, and it would be better not to

translate I'itah by “book ” at all, but by “writ”, because

any written document may aspire to the same title. The

unsystematic arrangement of the Qoran has led to much
misconception. That no adequate translation exists is

quite correct. To show hoAV the book grew it would be

best to discard the ottieial arrangement of the chapters,

and to attempt a translation in chronological order of the

speeches, provided the task of establi.shing such order can

ever be achieved. But even ajiproximate results of such

labours would .shed light on many obscurities.

Likewise hard to believe is another of Professor

Macdonald’s theories, viz. that the mysticism which

.subsequently permeated Lslam had its .seeds in the mind

of Mohammed. I fail to notice any mysticism in
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Mohammed’s preachings. Mysticism entered Islam in

spite of him, just as it entered Judaism in spite of the

teachings of the Rabbis. However interesting Professor

Macdonald’s remarks on the “ Face of Allah ’’ are, I can

see in it no mystic element, except what is due to later

Mohammedan doctors. Neither can the opinion be upheld

that Mohammed was an a.scetie. The ascetic exercises

with which tradition credits him are just as unreliable

as those on his first prophetic utterance, and they do not

offer the least guidance as to his ascetic practices. There

is, however, plenty of evidence to the contraty.

Of great interest is the chapter on the attitude of

Islam, and Mohammed’s in particular, to the Scriptures.

He had, in all probabilitJ^ never scanned a copy of either

the Old or the New Testament, but whatever particle of

Jewish or Christian legendary lore came to his knowledge

was described by him as coming from the Tora, or from

the Gospel. The authenticity of Qor. Ixi, 6, is very

doubtful to me, and all the conclusions drawn from this

verse as to the announcement of Mohammed as vepiKKvTo^;

or TrapdK\riro<; are unjustified. Really valuable are

Profes.sor Macdonald's remarks on Moslim ideas about

education, and his extracts from Ihn Khaldun very useful.

An interesting parallel to this chapter is offered by the

history of the Jewi.sh ideas on education, and here the

author might be recommended to peruse the corresponding

pages in Mr. Israel Abraham’s Jewialt, Life in the Middle

Ages. For many of his theories on the earlier stages

of Islam Profe.ssor Macdonald might have gained much
lucidity if he had given .some attention to the Rabbinic

sources of the Qoran and Mo.slim tradition. Perhaps he

considered them a negligible rpiantity.

Major Leonard s little book is a .sympathetic apologia of

Islam. He impartially discards any previous contribution

to the subject, but confines himself to his own study of

the Qoran and the results of his personal touch with
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Moslims. This would, indeed, be an ideal way of getting-

at the heart of Islam, if the Qoran were an open book,

containing nothing but ilohainmed's own thoughts and

a religious st’stem absolutely original, and if the modern

Moslim were a true mirror of Mohammed's Islam,

unaffected bv foreign influences which through thirteen

centuries brought believer.s in contact with heterogeneous

elements. Yet through Major Leonard’s remark (p. 24)

tliat Mohammed had a powerfully' receptive mind and

a specially retentive memory, that he was well versed

in all the tenets and traditions of his own people and

of the Jews, there peeps the desirability of ascertaining

the sources at his disposal. This should enable us to

establish in what measure Mohammed was creative and

where he borrowed. The words Qor. ii, 256 (a very late

passage) are not the expression of “awe and veneration”,

but the adaptation of a very popular Jewish phrase coined

on the base of Ps. cxxi, 3. Historically incorrect is the

assertion that Mohammed was a son of the desert (p. 51),

since he was the son of a Meccan citizen. One of the

foremost results of modern research is to discredit many
of the reports of the traditionists. Yet the author accepts

the legend that in his youth Mohammed was called

al-Amin. )Yhilst in one passage (p. 27) Mohammed is

described as a thinker, we read in another (p. 89) that

he was not of vigorous intellectuality nor in any sense an

original thinker. In opposition to Professor Macdonald’s

view, our author points out that Mohammed was
“ diplomatic, that on occasions he displayed artfulness,

and guile—duplicity, in fact”. The author’s .sympathy

with his subject, in combination with a warm and racy

style, will, no doubt, be pleasing to many readers, and

might stimulate them to further inr|uiry, but a little

more historical criticism would have made his book

more valuable scientifically.

Narrower in scope than the two preceding works is
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Mr. Claud Field's little volume. It does not cdaiiii to

l)e ba.sed on orif^inal research, but in the main consi.sts

of translations from the book.s of forei”n .scholar.s. Only

the e.ssays on al-Ghazfili and Jah'ileddin Rumi are the

results of his ou-n studies. In the preface the author,

like Professor Macdonald, expresses the opinion tliat the

roots of my.sticism are to be found in the Qoran, and

this opinion is based on tlie piissa^e Qor. xxiv, 35. This

verse, however, contains the reminiscence of a perpetual

lamp, .seen alight somewhere in a Jewish or Christian

place of worship, the flame of which Mohammed mi.stook

for a sj'inbcjl of the deity. If this be mysticism, every

emotion aroused in a per.son by an impressive .sight of

known meaning, which linger.s in Ids mind, maj’ be .so

termed. This, however, is .scarcely strong enough to

influence such person’s Weltau^chduunij and to regulate

hi.s mode of life, as was tlie ca.se with the Sufis.

Mohammedan mysticism takes its beginning from the

time when the faith was blended with Xeo-Platonian

idea.s, and without them .'>uflism would never have a.ssumed

its pantheistic cliaracter. Mr. Field places at the head

of his book a translation of the chapter on pantheistic

.Suflism of Kremer's GedcJilehte <hr herrdcheiiden Ideen dt^n

Mam. Then follow short biographies, histoiy mixed with

legends, of leading >^ufi.s with expo.sitions of their theories.

He also includes in their number Ibn .Sina, translating his

little “my.stical allegory” known as Hayy ibn Jopzan, but

he makes no mention whatt'ver of Ibn Tofeil’s realh'

my.stical treatise of the same title, the object of which is to

show how man, relying on his innate sjiiritual faculties,

can rise up to the highest pitch of mystical intuition.

The book reads well, and can be recommended to such

readers who are satisfied with a general and .second-hand

knowledge of the subject.

H. Hikschfeld.
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Die Keilixschriftex am Grabs des Darius Hystaspis,

von F. H. Welssbach. 11 b\' 7 inches. Leipzig :

Teubner, 1911.

This Avork, ivhich is from the 29th volume of the

Ahhandlungen der pliilologisch-lnutorischen Klasse der

konigl. sdchsischen Geselhchnft der Wissensclia ften, is one

of the neat and most scientific little monographs for which

Dr. Weissbach is renowned. Beginning ivitli the histoiy

of the place, he quotes from Ktesias the story of Darius'

command, that a grave should be constructed for him “ in

the tivofold mountain ”. Wishing later on to inspect it,

he Avas restrained by the Chaldeans and by his parents.

The latter, hoAvever, desiring to see the place, got the

priests to hoist them up. This aa'us done, but the priests,

terrified by the appearance of serpents, let the ropes go

from their hands, and Darius’ parents, precipitated to the

ground, were killed. Darius greatly lamented his parents’

loss, and had the careless people Avho Avere the cause of

the misfortune executed.

Dr. Weissbach then goes on to describe hoAv this accident

Avas possible, and the first of the eight plates at the end

gives a vicAV of the place. There, in the rocky wall of

Naqsh-i-Rustem, is the tomb in question. The entrance

is high up, a tall rectangular door in the middle of four

columns supporting an entablature, upon which rests a

double platform supported by tAvo roAvs of captives of

A’arious nationalities. Upon this platform stands the great

king, holding his boAAq faced by the divine figure arising

out of the Avinged di.sc. This sculptured rock-tomb AA'as

described by the Venetian Geosapa Barbaro (end of the

fifteenth century), Pietro della Valle (1G22), H. a\ Poser

u. Gross-Nedlitz (1624), Sir Thomas Herbert (1627), and

many others of less note, until the Ausit of Sir W. OuseleA’

(1811),Buekingham,and Ker Porter. Sir Henry RaAidinson

obtained cojnes of the inscription from the Kazanian

Professor, WT F. Dittel, Avhom he met at Bagdad in

.TEAS. 1912 . 73
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1843-4. Rawlinson, however, did not publi.sli it. 31ore

complete copies were made In^ 31r. Tasker in 1848, and

Were received by Rawlin.son in 18-50 and 1831, after this

new explorer's death by fever (Journal of the Royal

Asiatic Society, Vol. XII). Tlie Elamite text was

published by Xorris in 1855 (Vol. XIV, Pt. I).

The upper inscription, Pei'sian, Elamite, and Babylonian,

is fairh^ perfect, but the lower one (all three versions) is

considerably mutilated. In the former Darius gives

praise to Ahuramazda (Hormuzd)
;
recounts his compiests,

emphasizes his greatness and the power of the Per.sian

arms, and announces all that had happened according to

the will of Ahuramazda. The last paragraph reads as

follows :

—

“ 3Ian, the will of Ahuramazda, let not this seem

contraiy to thee. Leave not the right way. Do no

harm.”

The figures are thirty in number, and are indicated by

short inscriptions, from which we learn that they represent

Gaubarwa, Darius’s lancebearer : Aspak-ana, his mace(?)-

bearer
;
and the representatives of the various nations who

are shown supporting his throne—a Persian, a Jledian,

a Parthian, a Sakian, a Babylonian, a JIakian, etc.

Such a working-up of old material as this is always

welcome.
T. G. PiXCHE.S.

ARA-MAI.SCHE PaBVBU.S AU.S ElEPHAXTIXE : KLEIXE Au.sgabe

UXTEK Zugruxoeleguxg vou Eduai'd Sachau's Er.st-

ausgabe bearbeitet von Arthur Uxgxad. 8vo.

(Hilfsbiicher zur Kunde des alten Orients, 4. Band.)

Leipzig: Hinrichs, 1011.

For all who cannot afford the great edition of the.se

papyri from the pen of Sachau ( noticed by Prof. Hirschfeld

in the Journal of this Society for July last, pp. 817 tf).
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this publication will be most welcome. It is a modest

volume of 119 pages, containing the text of the papyri in

square Hebrew (with an introductory paragraph in each

case), a commentary in the form of numerous footnotes,

and a glossary of about 160 words at the end.

From the Assyriological point of view certain of the

names in these inscriptions are iroteworthy. Thus we have

not only Sinuhallit, the correct form of the

Biblical SanhuUat, but also such names as Iddin-Nabu,
“ Xebo has given”; Nuhti-kndunn, “Xebo (protect) my
landmark,” or the like (if for Xabu-kudurri-usur, this

would be the same name as Xebuchadrezzar)
; Shin-iddina,

“Sin (the moon-god) has given”; Nahu-tishalliw (for

-ushallim), “ Xebo has accepted,” etc.

Egj'pt being under Persian rule, Iranian words occur, as

well as some Semitic Babjdonian expressions—drcid SJccd,

“ .servant of the palace,” an official whose duties are

uncertain
;
and Ungnad quotes also XHtt, the Babylonian

mdtu, “ countiy,” and alluk, which he compares with

dllCikd (palace ?).

Especially gratifying to the writer of this short notice

is the opinion of Prof. Ungnad (likewise of Prof. Eduard

Meyer), that the divine name in' ought to be read Yahica

(the n supporting the vocalic ending being omitted), and

compared with the termination -ya-u-ica or -ya-uxi of

several Hebrew names occurring in contracts and similar

documents of the later Babylonian period found at Sippar,

Babylon, and Xippur. Attention was called to these in

tlie Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Arclueology for

Xovember, 1892. It remains to be seen whether the

Babylonian full form presupposes the pronunciation

Yahau'u, the rarer and more defective Yawa standing for

Yali'ica, with omission of the second vowel.

T. G. Pinches.
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Mesopotamiax Akch.eologv. An Introduction to tlic

Archteology of Babjdonia and Assyria. B}' Pekcy

S. P. Haxdcock, M.A. Witli numerous iIlu.stration,s

and two maps. London : llacmillan, 1912.

For such an important subject as A.ssyriology, some

such book as that now before us was needed, so that the

author has supplied what most would regard as a real

want. It may be doubted whether the title is not a little

too wide for the subject, but that is a mere detail, except

from the point of view of attractiveness.

The book is a successful monograpli dealing Muth the

land of the Assyrians and Bab
3
’lonians. It treats of the

excavations and their results, the people, tlie literature, art.

architecture, manners, customs, drcs.s, etc. Mr. Handcock

is of opinion that the originators of Babylonian civilization,

the Sumerians, migrated from the Elamite plateau on the

east of tlie Tigris to the low-lj’ing plain of Shinar; and

he finds a convincing argument in favour of this view in

certain of the primitive seal-cylinders wliich thej' have

left, which sliow trees and animals whose home is in the

mountains—the cypress and the cedar; the mountain bull.

Bison honasus, and the gazelle. As Hayes Ward points

out, the composite creature generally identified (probablj'

wrongly) with Ea-bani (Enki-du), the companion of the

hero Gilgames, alwaj's has tlie lower part of his bodj’ like

that of a bison, never that of a buffalo. With regard too
the ethnic position of the Sumerians, much might be said.

The Rev. C. J. Ball has seen in the Sumerian language and

writing old forms of the Chinese idiom and .script, thus

developing what had been foreshadowed by the late Terrien

de la Couperie, and this is .somewhat supported by the

sporadic Mongolian types found in a small number of

early Sumerian sculptures. It is naturally an open

question, however, whether these peculiarities be accidental

or intentional— in the majority of the more carefullj'

sculptured heads, the type shown is similar to that of the
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Christians of Bagdad to-day. Relationship between the

early Sumerians and the Chinese, on the other hand, may
be correct, notM'ithstanding many indications to the

contrary. It is not every Mongolian mIio has oblique

eyes—there are many exceptions, and the scantiness of

tlieir beards is not a sti’ong argument against the theory.

The sketch of Babylonian and Assyrian historj* given

by Mr. Handcock is short, but very serviceable. Referring

to the reign of Me-si-lim of Kish (Oheimer, about 18 miles

north of Babylon), he speaks of his restoration of the

temples, but for the modem world his principal claim to

fame will lie (if Thureau-Dangin’s rendering of the

inscription be coiTect) in the fact that he is the earliest

known arbitrator in history. Whether this ruler was

a Semite or a Sumerian is regarded as uncertain, but

concerning Sargon of Agade—he who was placed in

a kind of ark of reeds on the Euphrates by his mother

—

there would seem to be no doubt—he rvas a Semite. The

empire of this king, and of Naram-Sin, his son, was
destined, as Mr. Handcock says, to entirely eclipse that of

their forerunners, for it not only embraced Mesopotamia

north and south, but also Syria and Palestine, and was,

in fact, the first Babylonian empire M'orthy of the name.

Unfortunately, the information did not come in time for

him to make use of it, but Scheil’s researches show that

Sarru-ukin or Sargon of Agade and Sargani-sarri were

not one, but two different rulers. It is doubtful how^ far

Semitic influence prevailed in the other states of Baby-

lonia after the reign of the last, but it probably continued

to increase, and in the time of Hammurabi the Sumerians

had lost all their ancient predominance.

Interesting to the British reader is the account of the

explorations and excavations, beginning with the name of

Claudius J. Rich, born 127 years ago at Dijon, and ending

with that of Capt. Gaston Cros, de Sarzec’s successor at

Tel-loh. It is a brilliant assemblage of names, and includes
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Botta. Place, Laj-ard, Rassani, Kawlinson, Oppert, Loftiis,

G. Smith, de Sarzec, Peters, Hilpreeht, Koldewey. and

Andrae. Scheil, the first translator of Hammurabi’s laws,

can hardly be dissociated from de Morgan, tlie director of

the excavations at Susa. The history of the decipherment

is also noteworthy, though its very special nature will

possibly cause the less .serious reader to pass it over rather

lightly.

The author has tried to give a comprehensive account

of the floi'a and faumi of the two countries treated of. and

has tilled with information the chapters on architecture,

sculpture, and metals. The section on the temple-towers

is good, Fisher’s restoration of tliat at Xippur being given,

as well as a half-tone reproduction of this structure as it

exists at present. Fisher’s picture of the excavations in

the temple-court is probably one of the most picturesque

things in bricks and mortar possible.

Other points worthy of notice are the references to

cremation on p. 62, the use of the bow and arrow on

pp. ?)40, 841, the curved mace or thi'owing-stick (pp. 341.

342), and the leaden gate-.socket
( p, 267). It is impossible

to touch on every section of the work, but it may be

regarded as one of the best monographs of its kind.

The illustrations consi.st of 33 half-tone blocks and 116

line-blocks (some of them containijie' several h'e'ures) in

the text. Text and pictures gi\e a large amount of

information in a small sj^ace.

T. G. PlXCHES.

L’Astrologie Ch.vlotIexxe. Le livi-e intitule “ enuma
(Anu)'* Bel ”, public, transerit, traduit, et cominente

par Ch. YiKom^EAUD. Letterpress, 12x8 inches;

plates, llj X 7^ inche.s. Paris: Geuthner, 1912.

The publication of this useful book continues, the

sections treated of being Sin, Samas, Istar (planets and
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stars), and Adad (the atmosphere), with supplements, to

the number of fourteen parts. Four more parts are in

preparation, aiid will be looked for with considerable

interest, their titles being Commentaire epigraphique \

“ Traduction et commentaire philologique ” (two parts),

“ Introduction et Index.”

Though we have not v’et M. Yirolleaud’s translation, the

transcription enables us to see, to a certain extent, how
far he has been able to make out the .sense of these

difficult texts, and we have to admit that, notwithstanding

the progress which he has undoubtedly made, there is

still much to be found out concerning these inscriptions.

The publication of such a large number of fragments,

however, cannot but aid largely in tlie decipherment of

the more or loss ideographical ly written texts in general,

and enable their interpretation to become more sure.

It is this, in all probability, which forms their great

value. Whether they will ever furnish us with trust-

worthy historical facts seems doubtful, but they will at

least give a clue to the many forecasts they contain—some

of them doubtless based upon historical event.s—as well

as the s3^stem adopted. One or two examples of these

will indicate the nature of the work, and will probably be

not without intere.st :

—

“[If at a certain period of the moon] the star Anunitum

is dim, it is a decision of the Tigris and of Agade, and

a decision of the land of the sea, the land of . . .

“ [If at a certain period of the moon] the Labourer (

=

the Ram) is dim, it is a decision of Erech and of Kullaba.
"

“ If the moon at its appearance i.s constantly surrounded

by a crown, the harvest of the land will be pro.sperous, the

land will remain in content, the king it will honour.

“ If the moon at its appearance is surrounded by a crown,

in that month the kings of all the lands will be embroiled

and hostile.”

“ If Delebat (Venus) in the month iVisan .show a beard.
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the people of tlie land will briny forth males. Within

that year taritf will be low, ’ etc.

To show a beard. ” literally. " to beard a beard,” ziqnn

zoqd'iLU, is an expre.ssion used al.so of the moon, and in

this case is, perhaps, an additional proof that the phases

of Venus were not merely known to the Babx'loniaus, but

that they were likewise in the habit of observiny them.

The omens from the blowiny of the wind are of sjteeial

interest, as they were probably based upon atmospheric-

phenomena which theBabylonians had tliemselves ohserved.

Criticism of an incomplete book is naturally impossible,

especially as, in this case, the author i.s certain to know
more than the critic. All .scholars interested in Babylonian

a.strology or astronomy will be ylad to have the t“xt of

the work entitled E)t.uiii-( Auu-Btl, now made available

in as complete a form as is possible.

T. G. Pinches.
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Gexer.\l Meetings of the Royal Asiatic Society

June 18, 1913

Presextattox of Pcblic School Medal to H. F. A.

Keatixg, of Eton College, by the Right Hoxl

Lord Harris, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E.

Lord Reay, who presided, said : The presentation of

the Public School Medal for the study of Indian History

is always a pleasant event. Lord Harris will be able to

tell us presently what was the attention paid to Indian

liistory and to English liistory when he was at Eton.

Certainly in the curriculum of schools, both elementary

and secondaiy schools, we have not assigned to history

—

I am thinking specially Ixith of British hi.story and of

Indian history—the place which it should occupy. I have

always wondered that sliould be so ; because it seemed

to me that the study of history would provide a very

pleasant alternative to the more serious studies of the

clas.sic.s and mathematics. I may mention that we in

Scotland have recently laid much greater .stress on the

histoiy of Scotland.

Now we have given thi.s medal since the year 1904.

In 1904 it went to Merchant Taylors, and the subject was

Akbar
;

in 1905 it went to Eton, the subject being the

Sikhs; in 1906 to Rugby, the subject being Hyder Ali

;

in 1907 to We.stmin.ster, the subject beingWarren Hastings
;

in 1908 to Harrow, the subject being Clive : in 1909 it

went for the second time to Eton, subject Wellesley
;
in

1910 to Merchant Taylors for the .second time, subject

Alexander the Great
;

in 1911 to ilarlborough, with
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Dalliousie for the svibject
;
and now Eton for the third time

stands first ; and I think we may congratulate Eton on

that fact. I may mention that the .school which came next

to that which gains the gold medal was Harrow
;
therefore,

to a certain extent, Harrow may also he congratulated.

The other schools which sent essays were Marlborough,

Perse, and Rugby. I wi.sh that more schools had competed,

but otherwise the number of essays sent in, and the

merits of those essays, are veiy .satisfactoiy. I admit that

no subject could have been selected which would have

been more fascinating to anybody to deal with than that

of Lord Lawrence. Lord Lawrence certainly occupies in

the annals of India an entirel}’ e.xceptional position. We
know what we owe to Lord Lawrence for the way in which

he dealt with the first stages of the great uprising in India,

the way in which he undertook the full re.spon.sibility of

those measures which had to be taken immediateh', and

the fruit he reaped on that occasion from his judicious

government of the Punjab, because, as you remember, the

Punjab remained perfectly loyal, and that was due to the

fact that Lord Lawrence had made friends .specially with

the Chiefs in tlie Province.

There is a curious coincidence to which I might refer.

You will remeinlier that after Lord Lawrence left India

thec' elected him first Chairman of the London School

Board ; and here I am as the last Chairman of that

extinct body ; and I am also very pleased to-day to speak

in the presence of the very distinguished daughter of

Lord Lawrence, the Hon. Maud Lawrence, who was mv
colleague, a mo.st distinguished and efficient colleague, on
the London School Board, and who has still got a liid<

with the cause of education, being the Head of the Women
Inspectors at the Board of Education.

Now we have been fortunate enough on this occasion

to have been able to .secure my noble friend Lord Harris,

him.self a most di.stinguished Etonian, in order to give the
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medal to the boy who has obtained it, and deservedlj’

obtained it, and whom I congratulate on his essay. If he

intends to join the Civil Service in India I hope that he

will continue his studies in Indian history
;

for I think

he will find that those studies will add to the interest of

his career if he pursues it in India. With these few

words, I now call upon Lord Harris.

Lord Harris : This is a most pleasant lionour to have

paid me, to be asked to present this medal to H. F. A.

Keating to-day, because as an old Etonian I am naturally

very proud of an}’ distinction that my old College wins.

It seems to us who are old Etonians, only right that

Eton should distingui.sh itself in thispai’ticular competition,

because Etonians have had .so much to do with the

administration of India, going back to the days of the

Harciuess Wellesley and of his still more distinguished

brother. Coming down to tlie Eton of later days, in

my time two Presidencies and the Government of India

irnd the administration of the Army were all administered

at the same time by four Etonians, so that we have .some

right to hope that the present generation at Eton will

regard it as one of their many duties to fit thenrselves

for high posts in conne.vion with the administration

of India. As regards precedence in competition, I may
earnestly express the hope that the same precedence that

has happened in this competition, Eton being first and

Harrow .second, will repeat itself a montb hence in

another part of London.

Well, my Lord President, you ask me whether the

study of, or opportunity for the study of, Indian subjects

or of Indian history wa.s given or undertaken at Eton

in my time. I cannot say that it was, and I must

confess that it would be more interesting to read of the

progress of .Secunda Beg than to read the productions

of Xenophon. But, passing to later times, I confe.ss that

I do not think that anything much earlier than Akbar
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would be of very greiit interest to the j'oung student.

It has always seemed to me that there was such

a melange of conte.st going on in India preceding that

time that it is very difficult to grasp aiu' particular

incidents that are even important, much less interesting.

But certainly the history of the British conquest of

India, of its administration graduallv extending from

Peshawar to Cape Comorin, or rather the other way,

from Cape Comorin toward Peshawar, would have been,

I should think, as of gi'eat interest to young students

a.s an}’ other of the historical subjects that are given them

to get up
;
and I must say I regret that more attention

is not paid to these subjects in our Public Schools. In

dealing with a subject of this kind I think it is legitimate

to look at the object and at the subject and at the

treatment of the subject. We are all most appreciative

of the object which tho.se distinguished gentlemen, some

of them princes of ancient lineage, had in view in

founding the fund with which you are able to present

this medal, for young England should study the salient

points in the history of India in order that, if fate threw

them into that part of the world, they might be able

the better to grasp the extraordinary difficulties which

face the administrator in India, the necessity for great

sympathy, but at the same time of an overpowering

sense of justice. It was a noble idea that these princes

and gentlemen had in view when they founded this

Fund ; and I hope they are well repaid by the amount
of interest taken in the donation of this medal. Five

schools competed for it this year ; and I think there was
.something like seven papers pre.sented by the winning

College. That shows that in each of these .schools,

even if it is only a beginning, there is a decided

inclination to study the history of the great men who
have been taken as the subjects for these competitive

essays.
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Passing to the subject of this j'ear's essay, I think

I agree with you it would be difficult to find in all

the history of what we have done in India a more

notable or a more admirable figure than Lord Lawrence.

One can pick out in Lord Lawrence's career many
incidents that were .striking. Of course, you may say

he had tlie opportunit}'. The occasion of the Mutiny

was unpi-ecedented. Still, he rose to those opportunities,

and therefore one finds in his career more incidents

of a remarkably striking character than in the careers

of most other great men whose lives in India are full of

such profound interest to us who are devoted to that

country. I agree with your Lordship that probably in

all the history of what we have done in India, of what

great men have done in India, there is perhaps nothing

so strikincf as the dominant courage of the man when he

was almost isolated up there in the Punjab, his dominant

courage and confidence that England must win through.

Men in the Punjab came out in such a remarkable way
in the days of the Mutiny. Unquestionably they were

men of great merit ;
unquestionably they had on the

frontier opportunities which induced those elements of

courage and determination and of speedy resolution which

they so eminently showed; but I think too those dis-

tinguishino- features in their character were brought out

to a great extent by the example of Lord Lawrence
;
and

it is attempting to refine silver to dwell at any length

upon such a career as his was during those troublous days.

One rises from the study of the history of the Mutiny

with the most profound admiration for the man, and one

feels that one can realize what his subordinates felt

towards him and the confidence they had in him, not only

his own countrymen, but the natives of the country—the

confidence they had in him that he would pull England

through that most serious crisis.

To pass to his great career as Viceroj", I fancy it is
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generallj’ thought that Lord Lawrence's official career as

Governor- General was not so successful as might have

been expected. Per-sonallj- I disagree with that. It seems

to me that after the serious crisis of the Mutiny India was

in a state of collapse ; to a great extent it had been

exhausted ;
and there may not have been the opportunities

during his Yiceroyaltj'’, not the same opportunities for

those heroic actions and movements which had been

possible for him in his earlier days. But it seem.s to me
unquestionable that in those 3’ears of his Yiceroj'altj^ he

effected reforms innumerable of the most important

character, laid the foundation for reforms that have since

taken place, which practical!}' have made India another

country, a new country according to the ideas which its

rulers entertained of what India might b}' degrees become,

reforms of a kind which were extremel}^ beueticial to the

health and the prosperit}^ of his own countrymen there,

both military and civil, and also of the natives : the

extension of railway's, the extension of canals, the better

housing of the soldier, the better draining of the cities,

manj' things which do not .show up as great movements,

which attract little public attention at the time, but never-

theless are of the ino.st profound importance to the

inhabitants of the country. And if you consider Sir John
Strachey’s stor}^ of wliat lie considers Lord Lawrence did

during his Governor-Generalship \-ou have no hesitation

in coming to the conclusion that the j-ears of Lord

Lawrence’s Yiceroj’alt}' were of immense importance to the

whole of India, and that it is ludicrous to suo'o’est that he

was not in any wa\' as successful during his Viceroyalty

as he had been in his command of the Pufijab, or in his

promptitude at the great crisis of the Mutiiyq promptitude

which is specially marked in the case of the advice which

he gave that the utmost trust should be put in the three

Phaltan Chiefs, which resulted in our communications with

the Punjab being kept up.
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I congratulate Mr. Keating heartily on the compendious

and sympathetic way he has treated his subject, and I should

hope that he feels himself repaid for the amount of time

and study that he has given to the subject, because I am
sure of thi.s, that when in later days if he has the oppor-

tunity of giving service to India—and I do not know of

any more honourable or desirable aim for anj* man than

to hope he ma}’ some daj' do some service there—if he does

he will find himself all the better able to undertake that

Service
;
or if he goes there merely as a traveller he will

find himself all the better able to enjoy and to understand

India in consequence of the study he has given to the

various books that have been nuitten on the deeds of

Lord Lawrence. I happened to have the opportunity of

visiting India recently after sixteen years, and I was

more delighted than I can express at the progress that

I was able to notice there, progress in important directions

for the greater comfort of everyone resident there, for the

greater convenience of those masses of the people, for the

greater tendency towards friendship between various races

resident there. I found that there tvas far greater oppor-

tunity given for the interchange of social relations between

Europeans and Asiatics than in my time. I found those

opportunities taken advantage of
;
and I could tell from

conversation with distinguished Indian gentlemen that

they recognized that great progress has been made, they

were contident that progre.ss was going on, and that by

degrees the relations between the two races were going to

improve. That is a most intere.sting thing to have seen

;

and it is a most satisfactory thing for those tvho live in

India to know
;
because the protection of India from

disturbances either from abroad or internally is almost

entirely dependent upon the greater confidence that ought

to exist between the two races.

In conclusion, Mr. Keating, I congratulate you most

heartily on the success of your studies, and I sincerely
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hope you may have opportunities at some time or other

of doing' some service to India. I have great pleasure in

presenting you with this medal.

Mr. Conybeare, of Eton College : I will not detain you

more than a very few minutes ; hut I must at the outset

convej’ to you and to this distinguished assembly the deep

regret of the Head Master of Eton that he has not been

able to be present. The date for the conferring of degrees

at Cambridge was fixed before the date of this meeting

was arranged ;
and it was quite impossible for him to be

at Cambridge at three o’clock this afternoon and here

again at five. Nothing else, however, would have pre-

vented him from appearing. But I can say this, that at

Eton Ave are all of us verj’ appreciative and very proud of

the honour that has fallen upon us. "We are, I need hardly

assure you, delighted to find that we still retaiir our

supremacy in the list of those who have won this prize in

the years gone by
;
and I very much hope that in the

future that superiority will grow to be even more marked

than it is at present.

The studj’ of history at Eton, of course, has been

entirely changed in the last comparatively few years.

Even when I was a boy there myself there vmre no

special arrangements made for the study, and now there

is a large and flourishing school where history is taught

as one of the principal, I might almost say as the

principal, subject of their study. At the same time, lest

any should go away with the impression that an undue

amount of time is being devoted to history studies, I think

it is only fair to Eton, and even more so to Mr. Keating,

to say that he does not devote his main work to the study

of history. He combines, perhaps a rare combination,

the labours of mathematician and hi.storian
;
and certainly

the more exacting portion of his work is devoted to the

study of mathematics. In fact, I think he really does

carry out the ideal which has been already referred to, of
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liistoiy being regarded as a recreation
; and there is no

reason wlij- the recreation should not be a serious subject

of study. I can only sa\’ that a great deal of interest

is taken in this competition at Eton.

Of course, the connexion between Eton and India has

been and is a verj’ close one
;
and if we have any regrets

at the present moment that the Viceroy happens to be an

Harrovian, I hope in the course of time that will be

reversed.

Lokd Reay : I would now move a hearty vote of

thanks to Lord Harris. It is to me personally a great

pleasure that we have been able to secure Lord Harris on

this occasion, for, as will be gathered from what has been

said, we have many recollections of the same kind.

I entirely agree with what Lord Harris has said in his

very interesting remarks on the influence exercised by

Lord Lawrence as Governor-General. If, as some critics

would say, what I would call the decorative and histrionic

element tvas absent, far from making that a grievance

against him, I would admit—perhaps you will call it

paradoxical— that I rather admire that defect which

proceeded from the strong sense of duty and earnestness

with which he undertook the duties he had to undertake.

That, after all, is the dominant note of Lord Lawrence’s

career throughout—duty—duty to his God, to his King,

and to his country.

Now the most remarkable feature to my mind in the

career of Lord Lawi'ence is the attitude he took after

the Mutiny in repudiating everything which could look

like a spirit of revenge. There his Christian character to

my mind comes out as finely as did that of Canning. That

always will remain in the histoiy of the British Empire,

to my mind, the most glorious page in our history there,

the attitude we immediately assumed after the Mutiny.

The proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks to

Lord Harris.

jR.\s. 1912. 74
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Sir Raymond West, K.C.I.E.

We regret to announce the death of Sir Raymond
West, K.C.I.E.. Hon. Vice-President and late Director

of the Society, uliich took place on September 8 in his

80th year.

A full obituary notice will appear in the next number

of the Journal.
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Amedroz, H. F., Some Suti Lives,

551-86.

Xotes on some Suti Live.s,

1087-9.

Andersox, J. D.
,
Note.s on Bengali,

1074-8.

Anniversary meeting, 840-54.

Anushirwan. Chosroes. 865, 887.

Araltian poetry. 748 ;
pictorial

aspect.s of. 133-52.

.\rcliieological exploration in India,

igio-ii, 113-32.

-Urdashir, King. 324.

.\rdashir-Khnrah di.stnct, 315.

Arvabhata's values for dimensions

of eartli, 464-7.

Arya-SuhHiantaisecoiid) and Kata-

payadi notation, 4.59-62.

.U.sfal el Ard = Lower Egypt, 94.5.

al-.\‘stia, tlie pearl-diver, 499-502.

.\soka, RUpnath and Sarnath

edicts of, 10.53-9.

-Usoka's Rupnath edict, 477-81.

.Assassins, sect ot, 339, 86,5.

Astrology, Hindu, 1039'46.

Astronomy, Himlu, 1039-46
;

in

Puranas, 1047 et seqq.

.4tabegs of F.ars, 6.

B
Babylonian civilization, 989.

Balir Abl el Muiiajja, 943.

Bahv Muwais, 943.

Bfikalijar or BakalinjUr, Bujdd
prince, 7. 15, 16. 19, 317.

Band Amir, 869. 883.

Bao = Vihara. 261.

B.vksett. L. H., Paramartha-sara,

474.

Bengali, notes on, 1074-8.

Beveridoe, H., Meaning of the

words HojI Ta^, 507-8.

Bharata, stanzas of, 1070-3.

Bharaut, Jatakas at. 399-410.

Bishv al-lluh, Sufi. 560.

Bistilmi, Sufi, 557 et seijq.

Bi,.tGDEX, C. O.
,
Bao = Vihara,

261.

Two Corrected Readings in

the Myazedi Inscription, 486.

Slian Buddhism, 495.

TalaiiigInscriptionsonGlazed

Tiles, 689-98.

Boghaz Keni, Cuneiform tablet

with docket in Hittite hiero-

glyphs, 1029-38.

Bones, inscribed, 1021-8.

Brahmagupta on dimensions of

the earth, 465-8,

Biahmi inscriptions in Lucknow
Provincial Museum, 153-79.

Brihilsvatimita of Mora inscription

identified as Bahasatimita, 120.

BKO\vx,R.(lR.\NT,HomanCharacter

tor Oriental Languages, 647-63.

Buddha, date of the death of,

239 41.

Buddhism of the Slians. 487-99.

Buddhist monastic terms sama-

tittika, Kupadana, uttari-hhahya,

736-42.

Buiazah tlie engineer, 324, 325.
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Burial and cremation in the

Bgveda, 470—1.

Bushell Bowl, 1091-3 ;
and its

in.scription, 439-.57
:
genuineness

of, 440 et seq.

C

Castles in Fars, S76.

Chalda'an civilization, 989.

Chang-k‘ien, arrival in Bactria

12S P..C.. ties.

Characene, maritime commercial

state, 990.

Chaull. Atabeg, 2, 6, ‘29, 312, 319.

870, S7S.

Chief .Justice.s of Fars, 14, 318.

Chinese bone inscriptions, funeral

elegy. 1021-8.

Chine.se bronze known as the

Bushell Bowl, 437-57.

Cita, the yavana, 380-1 ;
Cothic

origin, 381.

CL.4.rso-\. G. L. it.. Catalogue of

the Stein Collection of Sanskrit

MSS. from Kashmir, 587-027.

CocHR.VNE, 5V. W., Shans and

Buddhism in the Xorthern

Canon, 487-95.

Coinage, of Kanishka, 981-1012 ;

gold, 994 ; relation to that of

Julius Ciesar, 1001
;
gold, inqierial

privilege, 1002.

Copper-plate grant from East

Bengal, alleged .spurious, 710.

Coronation chronogram. 262.

Cremation and burial in the

Rgvcda, 470-4.

Culikapai.sacika Prakrit, 711-14.

Cuneiform tablet fiom Bogliaz

Keui with docket in Hittite

hierogh’phs, 1029-38.

D
Dalai Lama’s seal, 740.

Damietta branch of Nile, 942.

Date of the death of Buddha, 239-

41.

Days of the week, use of planetary-

names in India, 1039-46.

Delta in the Middle Ages. 941-80.

DKWHt'KST. R. P.. Ramayana or

Tiilasi Das. 1(179.

Dii-tLi-t, M. X., Iranian MSS. in

India Ottice Lilirary, 3S7-9S.

Dharmatr.ita. fragments de la

L'daiiavarga. 355-77.

Dhu-r-Rummah, ode by Ghailan.

142.

Dimensions of the earth. Hindu
values, 463-70.

Docnmeiit.s Sanscrits de la seconde

collection Stein, 355-77.

Drama (early) in India, 423.

Dreams, the appearance of the

Prophet in, 503-6.

DtialiMii. Vasna XXX as the docu-

ment of. 81-109.

E
El llauf el Gariilii. 945.

El Ilauf esh Sharqi, 945.

Er Rif = Lower Egypt, 945.

Ethiopic Senke-sav, 261.

F
Fadluyah or Fadlfin, Amir, 8. 9,

10, 314. 317.

Family tree (Chinese) inscribed

on lione. 1021-8.

Fan Ye, author of ‘‘Later Han”
annals, 675.

Fars, desorqition of the [irovince

of, 1-30. 311-39. 865-89.

Fats XYimah-i-Xfisirl. 16.

Far^ Protince. 17 ; its five districts,

19.

Ft.ioKT. .1. F., Imaginative Yojaniis,

‘22!l 39.

D.iteof the Death of Buddha.
•239-41.

Mahi.shamanilala, ‘245-8.

Katapayadi X’otation of the

Second .4rya-.Sid(ltianta, 4.)9-6'2.

TheYojana and theParasang.
462 3.

Hindu Values of the Earth's

Dimensions, 463-70.
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Fleet, J. F., SeaF t'l om Harappa,

699^701.

Note on Saniath Inscription,

703-7.

Ancient Territorial Divisions

of India, 707-10.

Use of Planetary Names of

Days of the Week in India,

1039-10.

Note on the Puranas, 1010-53.

Fondatiou de (loeje, 'lO'I.

Fr.vncke, a. H., Another Version

of the Dalai Lama's Seal, 740.

Funeral eleg}' and a family tree

inscribed on bone, 1091-3.

G
Ganishra, near ilathui-ii, mounds

excavated at, 1'21,

Gata in Junnar in.scriptionsequiva-

lent to f/oti= Goths, 383-4,

Gauthiot, R., propos de la

datation en Sogdien, 341-53.

General meetings of the Society,

541-2, 837, 840-54, 1145-,>3,

GhanUsala, Buddhist bas-reliefs

from, 409.

Ginger, 475, 109,3.

Givperich, H., The Busliell Bowl.

1091.

Gnosticism, home in Babylonia,

1005.

Gold Medal, Triennial, 545, 8.37-9 ;

School. 1145-53.

(iOLDZ.iHF.R, I., The Appearance of

the Prophet in Dreams, .503-0.

Gondoiihernes, 080 ; conquered

Kabul, 084.

Goths in Ancient India, 379-85;

equivalent to (jala in .Tunnar

inscriptions, 38,3-4.

(ioviNDAC-lRY.A SvAMix, Birthplace

of Bhakti, 481-3.

Note on word Bhag.avan,

483-0.

Teiigalai and Vaclagalai,

714-17.

Griersox, G. A., Kambojas, 2.5.5.

Grierson. G. A., Teiig.alai and
Vailagalai, 714-17.

KrUmlii Almanacs, 717-21.

Progress Report of the

Linguistic Survey for igu,
1079-85.

Geest, A. R., Delta in the Middle
Age.s, 941-80.

Grim. I., The Ethiopic Senkessar.

201 .

H
Itallaj. Sufi. 570.

Harappa, seals from, G99-701.

Hasiiyah, Amir, 11, 29. 30, 313,

314, 878.

Hazfir Asp, Amir, 19.

Herakles only Greek deity on coins

of Huvishka, 1004.

Hindu dimensions of the earth.

40.3-70.

Hittite hieroglyphs, Cuneiform

tablet from Boghaz Keui with

docket in, 1029-38.

Hiung-nu overlords of Central Asia.

984.

Hoersle, a. F. R.. Buddhist
Monastic terms mmatiitika.

^apadnna, vttari-hhan()a, 736-42,

Hoji Tash, meaning of, 507-8.

Honan, inscribed bones from.

1021 -8 .

Hopkins, L. C.. Chinese Bronze
known as the Bushell Bowl,

439-57. 753, 1093.

Funeral Elegy and a Family
Tree inscribed on Bone, 1021-8.

Hi ltzscii, E., .latakas at Bharaut,

399-410.

“Ginger'’ derived from

Dravidian word, 475.

Ver.ses relating to Gifts of

Land, 470.

Notes on the Meghaduta.
734-0.

Ru|)iiath and Sfirnfith Edicts

of Asoka. 1053-9.

Huvishka, Kushan king, 672 ; his

coinage, 987. 1004.
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I

Ibn al-Balkhi. 2.

Iba Kluifif, Sfiti. ooG tiO.

Ibn Suraij, o5C.

Imaginative yojana=-.

Inira'al-Qai.', poem of. 14S-50.

India Office, collection of Iranian

-MSS. ,
387-98.

Inscribed bones, funeral elegy and

family tree, 1021-8.

Inscription-. Vannic, 107 ~ 12 ;

Sanskrit, at ‘Isdpur. 118-19; at

Motif, 120 ; at (lanishra, 121 ;

Braliml, in Lucknow Museum,

1.

)3-79
;
Be-nagar, 379 ; Xasik,

379; Junagatlh, 379; Junn.ir,

380 ; Myazedi, 48ti ; at Alika,

673; on fVardak vase, 673.

1060-3 ; Talaing, on glazed

tiles, 689-98 ; on Hurappu sciils,

701 ; Sariiifth of .\svaghosha,

701-7.

Iranian M.SS. in India Office

Library, 387-98.

Irila. the yavana, 380 : Oothic

origin, 380.

•Isatmr. near Mathurii, sacrificial

dated [tost discovered at. 118.

Lstaldir city (Persepolis and castle),

2.

')-7. 880, 882, 886 ; district, 19.

Itineraries in Far-, 881.

Iyexoar, P. T. S., Visistadv.iitain,

1073.

.1

•Iacob. <i. A., Note on the Sub-

haga bh ikshukanyaya. 742.

inisunder.stood Simile, 744.

•lilf tribe of Kurdistan, 9,83.

Jaisinghpura, near Mathura, ex-

cavations at, 123.

latakas at Bharaut, .399-410.

K
Kabul conquered in 6o D. by
Kozoulo Karlphises, 679-81.

Kalidasa and the authenticity of

the Rtusanihfira, 1066-70.

Kambojas, 235-7.

Kanishka, theories regarding his

date, 666 ; secret found in his

coinage, 667 ; lived m 58 B.c..

668 ; a.s an Indian king, 668-88 ;

a Kushan, 670 ; inscri[)tions of,

671 ; sup[)Orterof Buddhism, 673 ;

assigned to first century n.c. , 68.3

;

Vikrama era originated with,

686 ; converted to Buddhism,

687; coinage of. 981-1012;
deiived hi- [lantheon from

Babylonia. 1003 ; ids pantheon

Sab.ean and astral. 1006 ;

contains goddess Nanaia, 1(X17.

Kanishka'- C'liaitya at Peshawar
excavated, 114-17.

Karzuvl Kurd.-. 11.

Kasht al-Malijiib, 351-86 : treatise

on .Sufiisin. 555,

Ka-himr. catalogue of Sanskrit

MSS. Jrom. 587-627.

Kasia, e.vc.ivations at. 12.3-7.

Kata|>ayadi notation of the second

Arya-Siddli;fnta. 457-62.

Keith. A. B. . Origin of Tragedy
and the Akhyfina. 411-.3S.

Cremation and Burial in the

Rgveda. 470-4.

C'edic .Syntax, 721-6.

Age C'literia in the Rigveda,
726 9.

The .Suffix .-uf. 729-34.

Authenticity of the Rtfisani-

hara, 1066-70.

Ke.v.m.hv. ,1.. The .Secret of

Kam-hka. 665-88, 981-1019.

Kliair al-Xa--aj, Stifi, .560.

Khali jMi-r. !I44.

Klialij Saradiis, branch of Nile,

944.

Khatih. tlie Trulkh-Baghdrul of the,

31-79.

Khehe, Hittite god, 10.31.

Khed (Rajpiitana). Brahmanical
temjilo found at, 128-9.

Khiiinfirtagln Atabcg, 2, 6, 317,

332.

Khuiah or Khurrah, 19.

Kitab al-Luma’, 1087-91.
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Knowles. Rev. J. . Romanic Letters

for Indian Languages. 751.

Konow. Sten, Goths in Ancient

India. STiGS.').

Kozoulo Kadijliises. Kii-lian king,

<570; called K'ieoii t-ieou-k‘io by

Chinese. tj7.i ; conquers Kabul,

t)79-ISl ; coins. 9N7.

Kkenkow. F. . TheTarikh-Baghdad

of the Khatib. .11-79.

Ktirahs of Lower Egtqit. 941-Sb.

Kurdish dialect. Sulaiinania,

S9 1-93-2.

Kushan gold stater. lUdl : coinage

based on Macedonian, 1001 ;

coinage, bistory of. HXi2 :

pantheon. lOOb-S : uses Dorian

alphabet on coins. 1011.

Kushans. one of Toclmri princi-

palities, 007 - 70 : established

two kingdoms, 670 : ruled over

Panjab, 673 ; struck gold coin-

age. 664, 961 : coins have Greek

legends. 962.

L
Labid of -Amir, poems of. 1.37.

Lakes in Fars. 672.

Land grant.s, veises relating to

Indian gifts of. 246-.')4.

b.vflEK. B.. The Stanzas of

Bhaiata, 1070-3.

Lawalijan Kurds, 13.

Le Stk.snoe. G.. Description of

tiie Province of Fars in Persia

at the beginning ot the Twelfth

Century, 1 111. 311-39. lO.'i-SO.

Levi. S. , Xilakanthadharaiii.

1003-0.

Linguistic Survey of India. Report

for igi I, 1079 65.

LfiiEKS. H., Some Bi-rdnnl In-

scriptions in Lucknow Provincial

Museum, 153-79.

Ly.sli., Sir C. . Pictuiial Aspect.« of

Ancient Arabian Poetry. I33-.5-2.

The Pearl-diver of al-A-sha,

499-502.

Sibawaihi or Sibuyah, 749.

M
XIacdon Ai.D, D. B. , Arabian Poetry.

748.

Maluibodhi-jataka at Bharaiit, 399.

Mahajauaka-jatakaatBharaut,464.

Mahakapi-jataka at Bharant, 40-2.

ilahishamaiidala. 241-S.

Mainiun al-A’sha, Arabian poet,

140-7.

Makki, Sufi, .50-2.

Maku, new Fannie inscription at,

107-P2.

MSS., Iranian, in India Office

Library, 367-96.

MSS. Stein from Milan and Tun-

Huang in Turkish Runic script,

161-227.

MSS.. Saii.skrit. from Kashmir,

Catalogue of Stein, 567-627.

Mara's daughters on Talaing

glazed tiles, 689-98.

Mas'udi Kurds. 12. 320. 879.

Malhiira. excavations at, 118-23.

Meadow lands in Fars. 873.

Meghaduta, notes on. 734-6.

Mesene, maritime commercial

'tate. 990 et seqq. ; trade with

India. 990 : trade with China.

998.

Meseiiiaii. early traders, 980 et

seriq. : carriers of gold. 100-2.

MiniaS, L.. Vusna XXX as the

Docuiuent of Dualism, 81-109.

Miulasi chiefs, 15.

Mura. o-xcavatioiU' at. 120.

Muhz/ canal. 948.

Mukii language. 892.

Munich archteological collection,

li»85.

M \azedi inscription, corrected

readings, 466,

X
Xanaia, Meseiiian goddess, 1007.

Xaki.\ian. G. K. . Kamhojas, -255-7.

Xu'HOLsox. R. A.. The MSS. of

the Kitab al-Luma‘, 1090-1.

Xilakaiithadhuraiu fragment final,

6-29-45, 1003-6.
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Nile, branches of, 941-80.

Xizam al-Mnlk, Wazir, 10, 314.

Xosal (Kishangarh), Brabmanieal

temple found at, 128.

XoTicES OF Books

—

Ball, ,1. Dt'er, The Cliine^e at

Home, 529.

Barnett. L. D., Catalogue of

Tamil Books ill British Mu.seum,

790 ;
Catalogue of Kannada,

Badaga, and Kurg Books in

British Huseum.SOO ; Catalogue

of Telugu Books in British

Museum, 801.

Bibliotheca Biiddliica, XIII,

Mahavyutpatti, 509.

Bolling, G. M. & J. v. Xegelein,

Parisi.stas of the Atharvaveda,

vol. i, 75.1.

Brandstetter, R., Monographieii

zur Indone.sisehen Spraehfor-

schung, 808.

Caetani, L.
,
Tajai ib-al-Umaiii on

History of Ibti Miskawaih,

1128.

Corpus Inscriptionum Seiiiiti-

carum, pt. i, 526.

Cros, G., Xouvelle.s Fouilles de
Tello, 829.

David, A., Moderiiisme Boudd-
histe, 285.

De, R. R. , Bengali—Literary and
Colloquial. 806.

Dvivedi, il. S., Gaiiit ka Itihas,

1103.

Field, H. . Mystics and Saints of

Islam. 11.32.

Geiger, 4V., Mahavariisa, 1110.

Geiiouillac, H. de. Tablettes de

Drehem, 834 ; La Trouvaille

de Drehem. 834.

Greentree. K. & E. W. B.

Nicholson, Catalogue of Malay
MS.S. ... in the Boilleiaii

Library, 287.

Grierson, G. A., Manual of

Kashmiri, 1105.

Gubbins, .1. H. . Progress of

.Japan, 1853-71, 276.

Handcock. P. S. P. ,
Mesojio-

tamiuii Ai'chieology, 1140.

Harder. E.. Araluc Chre.st().

iiiathy. 267.

Hinke. W. .J, ,
Babjdoiiian

Kiidurru Inscriptions, 826.

Hirth, F., and 4V. W. Rockhill.

Chau .Ju-kna. 1114.

Holnia. H., Xameii der Kdrper-

teile im Assyrisch-Babyloii-

ischen, 831.

Iyengar, P. T. S., Shiva-sutra-

viiiiarsinl of Ksemaraja, 1107.

Langdon. S.. Sumerian Grainmar,

269; Tablets from the Ai chives

of Drehem, 273.

Leonard, A, Glyn. Islam, her

Moral and SpiritualValue, 1 132.

Macdonald. D. B.
,
Aspects of

Islam, 11.32.

Macgowan, Rev. J., Beauty: a

Chinese Drama. 525.

Murgoliouth. D. S. , Irshad al-

Arlb ila Ma’rifat al-Adib, 812.

Muyurablianja, Archajological

Survey by X. Vasu, 802.

Xarasimhiengar, M. T., Brah-

manaic Systems of Religions

and Philosoph}-, 287.

Olmstead. A. T., etc., Travels

and .Studies in the Nearer

East, 272,

Oi'iens Christianiis, Xeue Serie.

1" Bd. . Heft i, 290.

Pillai, L. D. S., Indian Chrono-
logy, 776.

Platt-, ,J. T. & G. S. Ranking,
Peisian (irammar, 519.

Popper, IV., .Vbiil Maliasiii ibn

Tagliii Birdi's Annals, 1120.

Porter, W. X., Year of .lapanese

Epigrams, 278.

.Sachau, E., Aiamaische Papyrus
uud Ostraka, 817.

.Sarda, H. B.
,
Ajmer. 804.

.Scholl, \V. H. . The Periplus of

the Er\ thriean Sea, 783.

Scinoeder, L. v., Kathaka Sani-

hita, book lii, 1095-1103.
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Schuleniann, G., Gesohiclite (Jer

Dalailamas, 51T.

Seidel, A., Worterbucli der

deutsch-japanischen Umgaiig-

sprache, 277 ;
Deutsche Gram-

matik fiir Japaner, 277.

Sen, D. C. ,
History of the

Bengali Language, etc.. 279.

Sewell, R. ,IndianChronography,

780.

Smith, V. A., History of Fine

Art in India and Cey lon, 531.

Spat, C. ,
Maleische Taal, 1117.

Tessiteri, L. P.
,
II Ramacarita-

manasa e il Ramayana, 794.

TrivandruiuSanskritSeries, 1 109.

Ungnad, -A.
,
Aramaische Papyrus

au.s Elephantine, kleine Aus-

gabe, 1138.

Vasu, X., Modern Buddhism and

its Followers in Orissa, 80.

Virolleaud, Ch., L'Astrologie

Chaldeeune, 1142.

IVeissbach, F. H.,Keilinsehriften

der Achameniden, 271; Keilin-

sohriften am Grabe des Darius

Hystaspis, 1142.

Wiet, G., ‘El-MawaMz wa'l-

1‘tibar fi dhikr el-Khitat wa'l-

Ath&r, 263.

O
Drigin of Tragedyand the Akhyaiia.

411-38.

P
PaisacI Prakrit. 711.

Palms grown in Irahistaii, 328.

Pan-ku, 684.

Paradises, tlie four earthly, 338.

Paramarthasara, 474.

Paramarthasara, origin of, 2.'>7-61.

Parasang and yojana, 462-3.

P.aRdiTEK, F. E., Verses relating

to Gifts of Land in Indian Land

Grants, 248-54.

Age of the Puraiias. 254.

Copper - plate from Ea.st

Bengal alleged spurious, 710.

P-tRGiTER, F. E., Culikapaisacika

Prakrit, 711-14.

Inscription on the Wardak
Vase, 1060-3.

Pearl-diver of al-A‘.sha, 499-502.

Pelusian arm of Xile, 945.

Persepolis, 23-7, 880, 882, 886.

Persian Gulf trade route, 989.

Perungalam rock - cut caves

explored, 129.

Peshawar, recent explorations near,

11.3-17.

Phonetic writing for Oriental

languages, 647-63, 741.

Pictorial asiiects of ancient

Arabian poetry, 133-52.

Pisacas. 711-14.

Planetary name.s of days of week
in India, 1039-46.

Pocssix, L. DE LA Vallee, Docu-

ments Sanscrits de la Seconde

Collection Stein, 353-77.

& R. Gauthiot, Fragment
final de la XilakanthadharanI,

629-43.

Puranas, age of, 254 ;
note on.

1040-53.

Puranic sj stem of universe, 1050.

Q
Qa\urd. Amir, 3. 18, 317.

Qubad l^urah district, 865.

R
Ramani Kurds, 9.

Ramatirtham. Buddhist monastery

excavated at, 129.

Ramayana of Tulasi Das, 1078.

Ramins, Kurdish, 13.

Ranking, G.. Coronation Chrono-

gram, 262.

Rgveda, age criteria in, 726-9.

Rgveda, cremation and burial in.

470-4.

Roman character for Oriental

languages. 647-63. 741.

Romanic letters for Indian

languages, 647-63, 741.
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Rosetta branch of Nile, 94'2.

Rtusainhara, authenticity of, 1066-

70.

Rupnath edict of Asoka, 477-81.

Rupnath and Sarnatli edicts of

Asoka, 10.53-9.

S

Sahib ‘Adil, Wazir, 8. 9, 326.

Salimi sect of .Sufis. 573 et seqq.

Samatiltika, Buddhist monastic

term, 736-42.

Sainj’uktagama, Buddhist work,

68k
Sanskrit JISS. from Kashmir Cata-

logue of Stein Collection, .587-

627.

Sapadana, Buddhist monastic

term, 736-42.

Sarnath inscription of Asvaghosha,

701-7.

.Sarniith and Rupnath edicts of

Asoka, 1053-9.

Sdf as suffi.v. 729-34.

S.tYCE. Rev. A. H.
,
A Kew Tannic

Inscription, 107-12.

Cuneiform Tablet from Boghaz

Keui with Docket in Hittite

Hieroglyphs, 1029-.38.

School Medal Rresen tat ion , 1 1 45-53.

Scott, Sir J. C., .Shan Buddhism,
496-9.

.Sea trade of Indian Ocean (early),

985 ; of Rer.sian (lulf, 989.

.Seal of the Dalai Lama, 746.

.Seals from Harappa, 699-701.

.Secret of Kanishka, 66.5-88, 981-

1019.

.Seleucia, history of, 101.3-16.

Shabankiirah, Kurds, 9, 13, 312 ;

province, 311 ; modern, 321.

Shah-ji-ki-dherl, monastery mound
excavated at, 114-17.

Shan Budilhism, 487-99.

ash-Slianfara of Azd, poem by, 144.

.Shapur Kliilrah di.strict. ,3.30.

Shiraz, 315-18, 873, 888,889 ; roads

from, 881.

Sibawaihi or .Sibuyah, 749.

Silk trade from Kabul to Sj’fia,

9.84-5, 987.

Simile, a misuiuler.stood, 744.

Sitahati (Burdwan), copper-plate

grant lounil at, 127.

Smith, Y. A., corrections in review

of ilr. Havell's book, 508.

So.vxE, E. B., Kurdi.sh Dialect,

Sulaimania, 891-932.

Sogdian, NilakanthadharanI, 629-

45.

Sogdian datation, .341-53, 631.

Southern India, archieological work
in, 1910-11, 129-32.

Sov.iNi, V. T., Origin of Abhinava-

gupta's Paramarthasara, 257-61.

Stein MSS. in Turkish Runic
Script from Miran and Tun-
Huang, 181-227; Documents
Sansciitbde la seconde collection,

3.55-77
; collection of San.skrit

MS.S. from Kaslimir, 587-627.

Subhagiililiikshukanyaya, 742.

Suffix .'<(/, 729-34.

Sufi live*, 551-8f)
; notes on,

1087-91,

Sufiism, 551-86.

Sulaimania. Kurdish dialect,

8!)l-932.

Sulaini, his Tnhukdt
,5.5.5.

Sunni tribes of Kurd.s, 892.

SUrya-Siddhanta on the dimensions
of the earth, 464-8.

T
Tahul.itt rd-Snfii/i/a of Sulaini, ,555.

Tilhir b. al-llusain al-Ja.s.sas, SUfi,

559.

Talaiiig inscriptions on glazed

tiles, 689-98.

Taiiitic arm of Kile, 943.

Tarlkh-Baghdad of the Khatib,
31-79.

Tawadeintha Pagoda, clay votive

tablets found at, 132.

Tengalai and Vailagalai, 714-18.
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Territorial divisions of Ancient

India, 707-10.

TnOM.ts, F. W. , Rupniith Edict

of Asoka, 477-81.

Ginger, 1093.

Thomsen, V.. Dr. Stein's MSS. in

Turkish Runic Script from Miran

and Tun-Huang, 181-227.

Toehari or Yue-che, 60S : divided

Baetriaintofiveprincipalities,C6!t

Trade routes across the Himalaya.?,

984 ; to Kashgar and Bactria,

984 ;
sea (earh’), 9So ; Persian

Gulf, 989.

Tragedy and the Akhyana, 411-38.

Transliteration of Oriental lan-

guages, 647-63, 741.

Triennial Gold Medal awarded to

Mr. Fleet, 54o, 837-9.

Tur'at el Fir'auniyah. 943.

Turkish Kurdistan dialect, Sulai-

mania, 891-932.

Turkish •Runic '’MSS. from Miran

and Tun-Huang, 181-'2-27.

Tu.saspha, governor of Kathiavad,

379.

U
Udanavarga de Dharmatrata,

fragments de, 335-77.

Vtfari-hhniif/a. Buddhist monastic

term, 736-42.

V
Yadagalai and Tehgalai, 714-18.

Yannic inscription, 107-12.

Yarfdiamihira's values for dimen-

sions of the earth, 468.

Yasi.shka, Kushan king, 67‘2.

Yasishka, neuly discovered Ma-

thura ruler, 118.

Ya.?udeva, Kushan king, 673.

Yeda and cremation, 471.

Vedic Akhyana, 430-8.

Vedic syntax, 721-6.

Yenis, A., Sarnath Inscription of

Asvaghosha, 701-3.

Verses relating to gifts of land,

476 ; in Indian land grants,

248-54.

Vikrama era, originated uith

Kanishka, 686 ; a religious one.

687 ; marks Kanishka’s con-

version, 687.

Yisions, the appearance of the

prophet in, 503-6.

Vi.sistadvaitam, 1073.

VouEL, J. Ph., Archa!ological

Exploration in India, igio-ii,

113-32.

W
Wardak, vase inscription from.

673, 1060-3.

Week-days, use of planetary names
for, in India, 1039-46.

Wema Kadphises, 675 ; conquered

India. 681 ; coinage. 987.

Wu-ti, Hun emperor, 984.

Y
Yasna XXX as the document of

duali.sm, 81-109.

Yavaii.a, 379 ; not restricted to

Greeks, 379.

Yavanas, 66.3-88, 981-1019.

Yojana and parasang, 462-3.

Yojanas, imaginative, 229-39.

Z

Zand Avesta, 28.
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For I'acilitu of reference ihis Appendix iri/l he puhliahed irith

thr April and October Numbers of the Journal.

TRAIS^SLITE RATIO^^^

OF THE

SANSKEIT, AEABIC,

AAD ALLIED ALPHABETS.

The system of Transliteration shown in the Tables given

overleaf is almost identical with that approved of by the

International Orie>'tai, Congress of 1894 ; and, in a

Resolution, dated October, 1890, the Council of the Rovai.

Asiatic Society earnestly recommended its adoption (so

far as possible) by all in this country engaged in Oriental

studies, “ that the very great benefit of a uniform system ”

may be gradually obtained.



I.

SANSKRIT AND ALLIED ALPHABETS.

. . a =?(>. .. 0

. . d ^ . . . . ail

i m ... . ];

. . 2 . . . . hh

. . « If ...
• 9

. . fi ... . (fh

. . r ^ . . . h

. . p ^ ... . c

. . / ^ ... . ch

% . . / ^ ... • ./

. . e ^ . . . . ih

•s.

. . ai "S{ ... Pt

— (Aiiu.'irdra) . . . III

sS/ (AnaadAha) . .

w
in

( Vimrffa) .... h

X (Jihvdmulii/a) . b

o
(
TIpadhmaniya') . h

Z .... t ^ .... b

Z ..../// H • bh

^ .... d JT . ... m

•g . ... dh ?! . ... ij

. ... 11 X! .... r

fT .... t ^ .... I

'er . ... Hi g .... V

\ ....(/ IT .... s

V . ... dh g .... .«

^ . ... n ^ .... .V

^ ..../) f .... h

..../)// 35 ..
. [

i (Avail ralid'] . . .
’

Udatta ....

Svarifa ...

Aiiaddfta . . \



II.

ARABIC AND ALLIED Al.PHAHETS

' at beginning of word omit
;

. .... A- y .... d

elsewiiere
i

. . . ^ or
, J . . . . 1 . *

i, .... .S'

I r
. . . . w? • .... u

,

•* % .... t\
1

. s or !

1

.... /i

^
A ^

. t or th
'

1

^ . . s or s • . . ir or V Diphthongs.

Ti
. j or dj ^ ^ d, or s .... h 4^' . ... at

z
.... h\ t . . . . y y .... av

t
. A or M ! ....?. iraida ..._!_

J ....
C

* * * VoWKI.S. hamza ^ or

j . d OT dh-
1

^ </ or gh — , a dlent t . . h

J .... ;•
!

i

^ .... f .... i
letter not pro-

j .... si J . . . . ? . . n nounced . . —
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1891 •'fD’ALviEi.LA, M. le Comte Goblet, Rue Faider 10.

Brussels, Belymm.

1884 §Da]ui:s, M. Longworth, I.C.S. (ret.), Ventnor,

Wodeland Road, Guildford.

1909 *DANDoy,Rev. G.. S.J., St. Mary’s, Kurseong, India.

1911 ^'Daniels, Hrs. C'orallun, Wrentham. Mass., F.S.A.

1905 *Das, Bahu Jogindra Hath. Zumindar and Rector,

Khalipsur High Seho/d, Khulna, Bengal, India.

1907 ^'Das, Hon. il. S., C.I.E
, Cuttack, Orissa, India.

1899 *Das, Babu Ram Saran, Rai Bahadur, M.A., Manager.

Oudh Commercial Bank, Fyzabad, India.

140 1904 ^'Davar, M. B., M.A., Ph.D., 89 Gilder Street, Grant
Road, Bombay, India.
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1894 ^‘I'Davifs, Kev. T. "Wittou, B.A., Pb.D., D.D., Pro/«««or

of Semitic La7igiiages, Unirersitg College of JVorth

JVales, Bi'yn Haul, Bangor, H. Wales.

1910 *Dati>, Lady, 20 Basil Mayuions, Knightshridge,

S. W.

1912 "^De, I’ulinkridina, Bar Library, Calcutta, India.

Ho\. 1908 DELiiz-cfr. Dr. Friedrich. Professor of Oriental

Pliilulogy, Unirersitg of Berlin ; 135 Kurfursten-

daniin. llalensee, Berlin, Germany.

1908 *Di:sika - Chaki, T., High Court Vakil, Cantonment

,

Trielanopoly, Hadras, South India.

1896 ^Deussex, Professor P., 39 Beseler - allee, Kiel,

Germany.

1904 *Dewhcest, Kobert Pagi-t, M.A., I.C.S., Gonda,

Oudh. U.P., India.

1908 *DnAxixivAT, Mom Chow, Bangkok, Siam.

1882 f^DiCKixs, F. Y., C.B., Seend Lodge, Seend, Melksham,

Wilts.

150 1908 ^‘fDix, ilalik Muhammad, Officer, Bahawalpur

State, Panjab, India.

1904 Doehee, Alfred, 11 Palace Street, Buckingham Gate.

S.W.

1894 ^‘D’Oldexburg, Serge, Ph.D., Professor of Sanskrit, The

University. St. Petersburg, Russia.

1874 ^§Doxtglas, Sir K. K., Hox. Vice-Presidext, Emeritus

Professor of Chinese, Kitty's College, London ;

Acton Turville, Chippenham.

1910 *Dr\ke-Brock3iax, D. L., I.C.S., r/o Jlessrs. T. Cook and

Son, Bombay, India.

1 896 ^Deff, Miss C. M. (Mrs. AY. 11. Bickmers), 3 Ma.rimtliat,-

sfras'te, Innsbruck, Austria, Tirol.

1907 §l)Dmxn, The Eight Hon. Sir Henry Mortimer,

(l.l’.M.G., K.C.S.T.. Director, 42 Jluntagu

Sijuare, W.

1890 ^'Darx. Babu Ivedar Xath, Bhakti Vinoda ; Satasan

Bhajankuti. Puri P. 0., Orissa ; SwarupganJ

P.O., Kadia

;

181 Jlaniktala Street. Calcutta.

India.

1907 ^Dutiox, Airs. Blanche Eleanor, Hinton House,

Alresford, Hants.
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1905 *Edwaud';, K., Orienfal Books and J/animcripfs Depart-

ment, BritiDi Maxeum. W.C.

160 Hoy. 1907 Eggelixg, Prut'o^ior Juliu', The Unirersitp.

Edinlurgh, S.B.

1905 *Elias, Colonel Kobert, late 59/7; Regiment. Bendham

Barnes. Sa.rmundham, Saffolk.

1905 Eliot, Sir Charles, K-C-H-H., C.B., Vice-Chancellor

University of Sheffield; Endcliffe Molt, Endcliffe

Crescent, Sheffield.

1897 §Ellis, Alexander Georjie, Assistant Librarian, India

Office, S. W.

1907 ^Exthovex, R. E., I.C.S., Yacht Club. Bombay, India.

1904 ^Ettixghausex. l)r. Maurice L.. Possartsstrasse 2,

Munich, Bavaria.

1911 ^Faxocs, L. a., Assiout, Egypt.

1902 Faxshaive. Herbert Charles. C.S.I., 72 Philbeach

Gardens, Earl’s Court. S. IV.

1881 ^j-FAUGUES, J., 81 Bue de Pans. Montmorency, Seine et

Oise, France.

1 880 ^IFaeiduxji Jamshed.ii, C.S.I., C.I.E
,
Political Secretary

to M.M. the Xizam of Ilaidarabad. Bekhan, India.

170 1909 *Fazlul-Karim, Muhainnuid, Suhdivisional Magistrate,

Patuakhali, Bakarganj, Eastern Bengal, India.

1877 ^fFERGESOK, A. AI., Frognal Tfouse, Mampstead, JY.JV.

1901 ^Fergussojt, J. C., I.C.S., c;o Messrs. M. S. King Co..

9 Pall Mall, S. W.

1907 ^Ferrar, Captain M. L., lyallpur, Punjab, India.

1881 ^Fixx, Alexander, British Consulate General. Valparaiso.

Chili.

1887 Fixx, Mrs., The Elms, Brook Green. IV.

1893 ^'Fixot, Louis, Birecteur adjoint h i'ecole des Unites

Etudes, 11 Bue Poussin. Paris. XVP, France.

1877 §Fleet, J. F., C.I.E. . Ph.D., l.C.S. (ret.), IIox.

SECRETAEtr, 8 Leopold Boad, Ealing, JF.

1912 ^‘Folkt, Aliss Alary C.. 51 Elm Park Mansions, Park
Walk, Chelsea, S. IP.

1909 Foster, AVilliam, Begistrar and Superintendent of

Becurds, India Office, S. TV.
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180 1910 ^fFiiAJiuKZ JuKG, Xawab Bahadur, Co??iniissione}\

II. If. The 2\izanii Service, ITaidarabad, Deccan.

India.

1907

*Fkaser, Charles I., cjo MehU's. Howell Co.,

6 XalcaJiumamaehi, Maliodate, Jujian.

1907 Phaser, Lovat George, The White House, Slough.

1886 §Prazek. Pi. W., LL.B., I.C.S.(ret.), London Institution,

Finshurg Circus, E.C.

1909 ^Friexd-Pereira, J. E., Extra Assistant Commissioiu

r

and Siibdirisional Hugistrate, Goalpara, Assam.

India.

1899 *Gait, EdraunJ Albert, C.I.E., Census Commissionei

for India, Simla, India.

1910 ^Gaxguly, Kai Bahadur Priya Lai, Deputy Hugistrate

and Collector, Barisal, East Bengal, India.

1881 *GAUDNER,ChristophorT., iL5.1L Consul, Amoy, China.

1890 §GASiEit, M., Ph.D., 193 Haida Vale, W.

1863 fGAY.VEu, C., M.D.

190 1906 *fGEii:,,N\'illiam Edgar, M.A., LL.I)., 'L\tt.'D.,Doylestoun.

Pennsyh'unia, U.S.A.

1895 '^‘Gekixi, Colonel G. E., Albenga, Cisano sul Xeva,

Italy.

1908 ^Ghosh, Wopeudraiiath, Collector and Magistrate,

Cuttack, Orissa, Bengal, India.

1893 *f6nisox, Airs. J. Young, LL.D., Castlebrae, Cambridge.

1910 Gillespie,.!., The Homestead, Elsworthy Road, South

Hampstead, X. W.

Hon. 1893 Goldzihek, Professor Ignaz, vii Hollo-utza 4,

Budapest. Hungary.

1900 '^Gokdal, H.H. the Thakur Sahib, G.C.I.E., Gondal,

Kathiawar, India.

1884 "^^fGoRPAiisnAn, Thakur, Talukdar of Baiswar, Aligarh,

India.

1909 *Go\tndach.vkta, Sriman Alkondavilli, STumi, 1050

Viceroy Road, “ Veda Griham,” Mysore, India.

1910 *Gkaha5i, W. a.. Minister of Agriculture, H.M.’s

Siamese Civil Service, Toh Yome Road, Bangkok,

Siam.
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200 1893 ^Gkeexpp, llev. Albert W., U.D., The FrincipaV

s

Lodge, St. John's Hall. Hiijlihurij, X.

1884 §Griersox, Gt'orge A., C'.l.E., Ph.D., I.C.S. (ret.),

Yice-Presidest, Rathfarnham, Camberley, Suneg.

Hex. 1890 GnBERX.ois, Conte Comm. Angelo De, 11 Vui

San Martino, Rome, Italy.

1897 |GtJEST, A. Rhuvon, 14 Bedford Square. TT.C.

Hox. 1898 Guini, Professor Ignace, 24 Butteghe Oscure.

Rome, Italy.

1910 *'Gcx.4waedhaxa, W. F., Department of Public Instruc-

tion, Colombo, Ceylon.

1910 ^'GrpiA, Basant Lai, Professor of Scieuee. Reid Christian

College, Lucknow, India.

1910 Gcpta, Sir Krishna Gobiiida, K.C.S.I., India

Office, S. TV.

1901 *GnPTA, Rajani Kanta Da.s. Assistant Surgeon, General

Hospital, Chittagong, Eastern Bengal, India.

1894 ^Guedox, Lieut. -Colonel Philip R. T., C.S.I., I.S.C..

Commissioner Assam Valley District, Ganhati.

Assam, India.

210 1910 '^'Gri, ilaung Maung, Resident Excise Officer, Myingyan.

Upper Bunna.

1883 ^Haggard, Sir W. H. 1)., K.C.B., H.B.M. Minister

Resident and Consul-General to the Republic of the

Equator.

1902 *HAGOPiAN,ProfessorG.,25C7(es(/t(mifo(nf, Fulham, S. IV.

1910 *Haig. Rev. J. S., 12 Warrender Park Terrace,

Edinburgh.

1911 Haig, Kerest, National Liberal Club, Whitehall

Place, S. W.

1898 ^fHAiG, Lient.-Col. T. Y’olseley, I.S.C., II.B.M.'s

Consulate, Kerman, Persia.

1902 ^Halii), Halil, Teacher of 'lurkish, Cambridge University,

31 Bateman Street, Cambridge.

1909 ^Halltdat, Robert, Christian Mission, Phrapaton, Siam.
1904 *Haxson, Rev. O., American Baptist Mission, Bliaiiio,

Upper Burma.
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1906 ^'Hakcockt, Henry, I.C.S., Beimty Commissioner,

SiaRot, Punjab, India.

220 1902 'S-S.v.nci.s.Ti.j^.'SLiss h.. 1.1. 'b., Waterloo Hotel, Wellington

College, Berks.

1910 Hakley, a. H.. M.A., Principal, Madrasah College.

Calcutta.

1907 ^'Hasan, Khan Bahadur Saj'id Aulad. Inspector of

Begistration, Eastern Bengal and Assam, Bacca,

Eastern Bengal, India.

1908 *Hassib Bet, H.E. Alahmud, Editor and Proprietor.

Arabic Review of Reviews, Cairo, Egypt.

*tHE5iiSG, Lieut.-Col. Dempster.

1907 Heerisghaii, Mrs., 40 Wimpole Street, W.

1911 *Heetel, Professor Johannes, Leisnigerstrasse 24,

Grossbauehlilz bei Bobeln, Saxony.

1900 Hertz, Miss H., 20 Avenue Road, JV. Tf.

1908 ^Hibatullah Azimabaui, M., Lower Bazar, Ranchi,

Bengal, India.

1901 *Hill, KeA-. J. P>.., S.P.G. Mission, Banda, E.P., Bidia.

230 19 11 *Hillas, Harry G., c'o Minisi > y of Finance, Cairo.

Egypt

1885 ^fHippiSLEY, Alfred E., lute Commissioner of Chinese

Customs, 8 Herbert Crescent,.Mans Place, S. TP.

1891 *Hibschfeld, H., Ph.D., Lecturer on Semitics at the

Jewish College, Tavistock Square; 14 Randolph

Gardens, Maida Vale, TF.

1909 "^Hla, Maung Po, A.T.M., Extra Assistant Com-

missioner, Bassein, Burma.

1907 ^Hobart, R. C., I.C.S., Acting Joint Magistrate, Rui

Bareli, Ottdh, U.P., India.

1897 ^Modgsojv, Mrs. Brian, Pasture TFood Mouse, Abinger,

Barking; Villa Mimalaya, Mentone

;

53 Stanhope

Gardens, S. JT

.

1900 *§Hoernle, Dr. A. I". Rudolf, C.I.E., 8 Korthmoor

Road, Oxford.

1881 §Hoky, William, Ti.k.,\T.\Att., Baneholme, TUT Banbury

Road, Oxford.

1897 *Hogg, Hope M'addell, Professor of Semitic Languages

and Literature, Manchester, 30 Brook Road,

Fullowfield, Manchester.
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1906 *Hor,Ar, Frits von,Ph.D., ( o Dauufi Consulate, ^Ve/c York

City, Zf.tS.A.

240 1866 ^I^Holroyd, Colonel AV. E. M.. c'o National Bank ot

Scotland, 37 SVicholas Zanc. JC. C.

1911 "^^Hopkims, E. Washburn. Professor of Sanskrit, Yale

University, 299 Lawrence Street, jYewhaven,

Conn., U.S.A.

1889 Hopkixs, Lion el Charles, I.S.0..77(r Gartli,IIuslenure

1908 HonyKir., William Woodward, Indian Educational

Serene, Carlton Lodge, 36 Larkhall Rise, S. Tf\

1908 *lIosAix Shah, Sultan Sayyid Saudat. LL.D., Barristtr-

at-Law, Sasaram, E.I. Railway, Behar, Lidia.

1892 *'HotjGHTOX, Bernaid, Commissioner, Irrawaddy Bistrid,

Burma.

Hox. 1902 Houtsma, Professor, The University, Utrecht.

Holland.

1870 Houtuji-Schixdler, General Sir .\lbert, K.C.I.E..

b Thnrleigh Road, Balham. S. O'.

1909 '^‘Hcmphkies, Edgar de iloutfurt, I.C.S
,

United

Pi evinces. India.

1911 Wali ul, Siib-Lispector of Schools, Baud Nugar.

Bistrict Gaya, Bengal, India.

250 1907 '^•‘Hesain, Qazi Talammuz, il A., Principal, Arabic

College, Lucknow, India.

1908 *|HrDE, Janies H., 11 East Foitietli Street, Hew York

City, U.S.A. .-18 Rue Adolphe Yion, Paris, France.

1893 John K., Shaits Civil Servue, Singapore.

1906 ^Jacksox, a. V. AVilliauis, l.L.l),, J.itt. IJ., Professor oj

Indo-Iranian Languages, Columbia Unirersitij, JVeir

York City, U.S.A.

1901 *§Jacob, Colonel G. A., Oakridge, Redhill, Surrey.

Hon. 1912 Jacobi, Dr. Hermann, Geh. Ii,egierung.srat,

Sanskrit Professor, 59 lYiebuhrstrasse, Bonn,

Germany.

1878 ^Jardise, Sir John, Iv.C.I.E., H.P., 34 Lancaster

Gate, 7F1
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1901 '^Jardine, W. E., C.T.E., XeemiicJi, Central India.

1883 *|-Javamoiiox, Tliakur Singh, Magistrate and Tahsildar

ofSeori Naragan, Bilaspur, CentralProvinces. India.

1906 ^'Jayaswal, Kashi Prasad, Barrister-at-Zaw, Mirzapur,

U.P.. India.

260 1911 *fjHALAAVAK, H.H. tlie Maharaj Kana Sir Bhawani
Singh, Sahib Bahadur, K.C.S.I. of, Jhalrapatcm,

Rajpntana, India.

1910 *JnAVERi, Hirachand L., Jain Commercial School.

Elephant Buildings, Kalladeri Itoad, Boinbaij, India.

1900 ^'JiNARAJADAsA, C., c'o Br. Weller Van IIoolc, 31 JVorth

State Street, Chicago, U.S.A.

1882 JiNAA’AHAVANSA, Rev. P. C., Buddhist Bhihshu {formerlg

IBs Excelleneg Prince Prisdang), Bipaduttama

Aroma, Kotahena, Colombo, Ceylon.

1909 ^‘Johnston, Edward Hamilton, Terlings, Marlow.

1904 ^JoHXSTON, Reginald Fleming, Secretary to Government,

Wei-hai-icei, China.

Hojt. 1904 Jolly, Professor Julius, The University, Wurzburg,

Bavaria.

1908 *Jopp, Charles Henry Keith, M.A., I.C.S. (ret.),

Reader in Marathi, 16 Linton Road, Oxford.

1911 *JowEiT, Rev. Hardy, Changsha, Munan, China;

24 Bishopsgate Street, E. C.

1909 ^Kaliprasvnsa Vidtasagau. C.I.E., Rui Bahadur,

Bandhab-Kutir, Bacca, Eastern Bengal, India.

870 1907 *Kanika, Rajendra Narayan Bhanja Deo, Raja of,

Eanilca, Orissa, Bengal. India.

Ho.n. 1899 Karabacek, K. u. K. Hufrat, Professor J. Ritter

A'on, Vienna, Austria.

1900 ^'Kahkaria, R. P., Tardeo, Bombay, India.

1909 *Keitu, Alan Davidson, Professor of English, Rangoon

College, Rangoon. Burma.

1900 §KEtrH, Arthur Berriedale, D.C.L., 75 Albert

Bridge Road, S. W. ; Colonial Office, Boicning

Street. S. W.

1891 gKuNNEDY, James, I.C.S. (ret.), Hon. Treasurer,

51 Palace Gardens Terrace, W.
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1895 ^Kf.nxkdv, ili^s Loui^', I'lntaere. Cmicoxi,

W.S.A.
1909

"^'’Kexxedy, Pringle, Mu-dffarpur, Bengal, India.

1890 ^Kehala Vakma, His Highiies-. C.S.I., Valiga Kuil

TampHt an, Trivandnun, 'Irarancai e State, Jliuhax.

India.

Hox. 1878 Kern, Heiiii icli, h afexHar of SanArit, Utrecht,

llulland.

280 1908 ^‘KEsir.vRN, ('. H.. Bengal Clnh, Calcutta, India.

1911 *Khan, Habilmr Kahn. an. Beputg- Superintendent »/’

Tr/egi apJt.9. Allahabad. U.P., India.

1911 "^''Khan. Maliouie<l Hasan. Sapenntendenf Financial

Bepartment , Gocernment of India. Simla. India.

1908 *Kin, ilaung Ba,
' ‘2\ Bionncial Civil Service. Bauh.

Upper Burma.

1909 ^Kincaid, C. A., I.C.8., C.V.O.. Secretary to Government

of Bombay, Political, Special, and Judicial Deputt-

ments ; do Mesi^rs. Alex. Fletiher iS' Co., 89 Old

Broad Street, E.C.

1884 *K[.\g. Lucas ‘White, C.S.I., LL.l).. F.S..\., I.C.S.

(ret.), ProfeHnor ofArabic, Persian, and Hindustani.

Dublin University ; Roebuck Hull, Co. Dublin,!) eland.

1 902 *Kino, W.Joseph Harding, 25 York House,Kensington, ll\

1884 *lKirrs, Eustace John, Eversleigli, Heeiie, lYest Worthing,

Sussex.

1908 ^Klippel, Ernest, Malaria, near Cuiio, Egypt.

1894 KLcnr. Ker. A., ThorsliiU, Hind Head, Haslemere

290 1 90 4 *KonsKER,^rangcsli WA, Barrister,Jagiimiath Biingaloir

,

(luryaon, Bombay, India.

1910 ^Kono, T'ien Cheng, World's Chinese Students

Federation, Fbd Biirkill Road, Shanghai, China.

I 90fi *Krenkow, p’ritz, 20 Duhcrlon Road, Leicester.

1911 '^''Kroji, K. J., Ph.I)., Diiector of Archceology in Nether-

lands India, 20 Gang Chaulan, Batavia.

Hon. 1909 Kuhn, Greheimer Bat Professor Ernst, Ph.I) ,

Hess-strasse o, Munich, Bavaria.

1909 *Kulanduswami, B. P., Head Master, St. Joseph’s

High School, Trivandrum, Travancore, South India.

1909 ^Kundanani, AI. A., Barrister-at-Law, Blue Cottage,

Haidarabad, Sind, Lidia.
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1910 "^Labdi:, Pandit T. K., 25 Lyndewoode Road, Cambridge.

1911 ^Lai., Piliari, Sfuistri, Gunjipuru, Jabalpur,

C.P., Imlia.

1904 *Lal, Hira, Extra Asustant Commissioner, and Assistant

to Superintendent Imperial Gazetteer, Central Pro-

vinces, Nagpur, C.P., India.

300 1 904 *Lal, Kaja Madho, C.S.I., Clioickhumba, Benares, India.

1901 *Lal, Dr. !XIunna, Civil Surgeon, Bara Banlii, Oudh,

India.

1908 ^Lal, Itai Brij Beluiri, Provincial C.S., Munsif and

Judge, Small Cause Court, Kairana, Muzaffernagar

Bistriit, 17. P., India.

1910 ^'Lal, Sliyam, M.A., LL.B., Beputy Collector, P.C.S.,

Agra, U.P., India.

1902 ^Landbbug, Count C., Chamberlain to 11.31. the King

of Sweden and Norway, Rue du Congres 6, Nice,

Italy.

1880, Hon. 1902. Laxmax, Cliarles K., Pro/mor

Harvard University, 9 Farrar Street, Cambridge,

Hass., US.A.

1884 ^fLANSDELt, Rev. H. H., D.D., Harden College,

Blaclcheath, S.E.

1908 '^L.atief, Quazi Abdul, Editor, Uarussaltanat and Urdu

Guide, 16 Ismail JIadan's Lane, Calcutta, India.

1911 *Laxjfeh. Dr. Berthold, Field Huseum, Chicago, III.,

US.A.
1874 Laavkerce, F. W., Hillvote, Lansdoun, Bath.

310 1901 *Leadbe.ater, C. N .,
c'o The Theosophtcal Society,

Adyar, Hadras, India.

1900 gLEE-WARXER, Sir A.V., G.C.S.I., Glencairn, Bickley,

Kent.

1907 Leecujiax, George Barclay, 50 Campden House Court,

Kensington, TT.

1899 Leoge, F., 6 Gray’s Inn Square, lU.C.

1896 *Leigh, Colonel H.P. P., C.I.E., Grosvenor House, Bath.

1878 *fLErPER, C. H.

1910 ^^Lesxy, Dr. V., Ljezd 595, Prag‘", Bohemia.

1880 Strange, Guy, Athenmum Club, Pall Mall, S.W.

1890 *Leveson, Henry G. A., I.C.S., cjo Messrs. T. Cook and

Son, Rangoon, Burma.
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1885 ILewis, Mrs. A. S., LL.l)., Castlehrae, Cambtidge.

320 1897 *LiNDs.iT, Rev. James, M.A., D.D., B.Sc., Anniik

Lodge, Iriine, Ayrshire, K.B.

1879 *Lockhvet, Sir J. H. Stewart, K.C'.M.G., Commissioner,

Wei-hai-uei, China.

1906 ^Lowbee. James William, Pli.D., Litt.D., 113 Hast

Eighteenth Street, Austin, Texas, U.S.A.

1895 '^fLowELL, P., -53 State Street, Boston, U.S.A.

190-1 '^^Luaed, Major C. Eekford, M.A., Indian Army,

Superintendent of Gazetteer, Indore, Central India

;

cjo Messrs. Grindlay, Groome Co., Bombay, India.

1909 ^Luders, Professor Dr. H., 20 Sybelstrasse, CharloHen-

burg, Berlin, Germany.

1899

§LYAt.L, Sir Charles Jame-i, K.C.S.I., f'.I.E.. LL.D..

Vice-Presidext, 82 Cornwall Gardens, S. TF.

1910 ^-Macartney, C. H. H., Foxhohl, Crookham, 7iear

Xeicbtiry, Berks.

1898 *Macauliffe, M., I.C.S. (ret.), 10 Sinclair Gardens,

West Kensington, TJ'.

1906 *McCakeisox, David Lawlor, Madras Club, Madras,

South India.

330 1908 *MAcCoHMicK,Rev.Frederiek,F.S.A.(Scot.),F.R.S.A.I.,

Wrockwardine Wood Bectory, Wellington, Salop.

1900 *Macdoxald, Duncan B., Hartford Theological Seminary,

Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

1882 *^§MAcnoxELL, Arthur A., M.A., F.B.A., Ph.D., Boden

Professor of Sanskrit, Fellow of Balliol

;

107

Banbury Road, Oxford.

1887 *McDorALL, William, British Consulate, Kermanshah,

Persia, via Russia.

1910 *MacGillivr.ay, Rev. Donald, M.A
,
D.D., 143 Szechnen

Road Extension, Shanghai, China.

1901 ^Mackenzie, Alastair S., il.A., LL.D., Professor of

English and Comparative literature. State Uni-

versity of Kentucky, Lexington, U.S.A.
1894 *MACLAGAjr, The Hon. E. D., C.S.I., Secretary to

Government of India, Revenue and Agricultural

Bepartment, Simla, India.
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1909 Macleob, Roderick H., I.C.S. (ret.), Barruter-at-Law

,

34 Longridge Road, Earl's Court, S. W.
1906 *Mc3Jahon, Colonel Sir A. Henry, G.C.Y.O., K.C.I.E.,

C.S.I., Foreign Bepartnmit, Government of India,

Calcutta.

1907 Charles AV., I.C.S. (ret.), Bhini Tal,

Eumaon, Z7.P., India.

340 1 90 8 *ilAHESHTVARr, Girdhari Lai, Barrister-at-law, Chief

Court, Amritsar, Panjah, India.

1909 *Mahfuz, Syed Abu Muhammad, M.A., Meuiher of Her
Highness’ Judicial Committee, Ali Manzil, Bhopal,

Central India.

1909 ^Majemdak, Dr. Biuoy Lai, Assistant Surgeon under

the Government of Bengal, 30 Bechu Chatterjee'

s

Street, Calcutta, India.

1906 *Mann, Pairman Eackham, Staff Surgeon, R.N.,

H.JU.S. JEolus, West Indies.

1889 ^Margoliouih, Rev. D. S., Professor of Arabic, 88

Woodstock Road, Oxford.

1902 *Makks, Bev. John E., D.D., “ Burma,” Ashburton

Road, Croydon.

1904 *Mabsdex, E., Indian Educational Service, 12 Ellerdale

Road, Hampstead, N. W.

1901 *§Makshall, J. H., C.I.E., Director - General of

Archeology, India.

1911 *Maetix, Dr. E. R., Piazza di Bellosgnardo, Firenze,

Italy.

1896 *Makzetti, Charles J., Tandridge, near Oxted,

Surrey.

350 Hox. 1908 AIaspeeo, Professor Gaston, 24 Avenue de

r Obsenatoire, Pans, France.

1888 Master, John Henry, Montrose House, Petersham.

1908 *Macso, Maung Thein, Py/roHs, 6 Wintersbrooh Road,

Herne Hill.

1904 *|MAW.rEE, Purshotam A^shram, 14 Hummani Street,

Fo! t, Bombay, India.

1898 *AIa.\weel, W. George, Straits Civil Service, Singapore.

1905 *AlAznnDAE, Bahu Bijaya Chandra, Pleader, Sambalpur,

C.P., India.

1 894 AIead, G. R. S., 1 6 Selicood Place, Onslow Gardens, S. W.
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1907 ^•Me^dkn', llov. H. Andi'i-^oii. St Pi'fer's rur^onage.

Stonioiciig, JV.Ji.

1910 ^ilEiiR-UD-Dix, Qazi Miiliammad, Public Worku iri?ii.-,tcr.

Bahawalpur. India.

1906 *AIehta, Bhaskairao A^itliaklas, AI.A.. c'o Lalubhai

Samalda.<t. Es^q., 99 Apollo Street. Pouihaij, India.

1899 *Meston, Sir James Scorgie, K.C.S.I., Secreturg to the

Gocernment of India, Finance Department, Calcutta.

India.

1898 Miesegaes, Herman, 37 Porcliester Terrace. W.

1863 ^AIiles, Colonel Samuel B., Charter-

home, near Bath, Somerset.

1911 ^Hiller, A.B
, Official Trmtee of Bengal, 8 Kensington

Parle Gardens, TF.

1897 Laurence Heyworth, 51. A., D.l).. Professor

of Zend Philologg, 218 Jffleg Poad, Oxford.

1909 iirs. Leslie, ef 2[essrs. Thomas Cook and Sun,

Rangoon, Burma.

1903 S. M., 47 IFarringto/i Crescent, JIaida

Pale, 7T'.

1909 ^JIiTXEK, iluralklhar, 43 Banchhuram Okwi’s Lane,

Calcutta, India.

1905 ^Modi, E. 51., D.Sc.. LL.D., D.Litt., Meher Buildings,

3 Bellasis Bridge Road, Tardeo. Bombay. India.

1882 *f5IoHANr.AL A'lsxcr.AL Paxdu, Pandit, Goreparo

ilohalla, Muttra, U.P., India.

1908 *51onahax, I*’. J., I.C-S., Commissioner Assam Valley

Districts, E. B. A., cio Messrs. II. S. King Co.,

9 Pall Mall, S. TV.

1901 AloxrEFiOKE, Claude, 12 Porfmun Square. JTf

1 877 §5Iouius, Henry, Eastcote House, St. John’s Park, Black-

heath, S.E.

1909 *5roRRrs, Thomas Walter, I.C.S., Bulandshahr, U.F.,

India.

1881 5IoRRisoN,AValter, 77 CVo;H«e/; 5. TT.,- Malham
'Tarn, Bell Busk, Leeds, Yorks.

1882 *f5IoRSE, H. Ballou, 16 TViedenmeyerstrasse, Munich,

Baiaria.

1907 *5Ioktox, Captain S., Inspector of Signalling, Imperial

Service Troopts, Meerut, U.P., Lidia.
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1911
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1882

1895

1906

1908

1898

"^^Moss, 11. lYadd}', Didshuri/ College, Manchester

.

^ilouKBAS.i, ilaliaraja Sriram ClianJra Bhanj Deo,

Baripada, via Jtupsa, B.jV.R., Orissa, India.

^Mckekjba, Babu Manmatha Katli, M.A., Deputy-

Magistrate and Collector, JJliilaria, Howrah, Bengal,

India.

’^lIuKF.KjKA, ilanmatba Nath, District Building Sur-

veyor, Corporation of Calcutta, 11 Beliedere Road.

Alipore, Calcutta, India.

^iluKEHjr, Phanibhusan, Inspector of Schools, Presidency

Division, Bengal

;

57 Jhowtolah Road, Ballygunje.

Calcutta, India.

^•‘iluiLER-HESS, Dr. E., Professor of Sanskrit at the

University, Berne ; 47 Eftngerstrasse, Berne,

Switzerland.

^Muxko, Neil Gordon, M.B. and C.M. (Edin.), 70r

Settlement, Yokohama, Japan.

iluKUAY. John, i[..\ ,D.L., J.P., F.S..4 . 50a Albemarle

Street, JY

isoHE, H.H. the Maharaja Sii, Sir Kiisbnaraja

IVadiar Bahadur, G.C'.S. 1., The Palace, Bangalore,

South India.

390

1910 Xairn. Bev. J. ,\rbuthnot. Head Master, Merchant

Taylors’ School, E. C.

1911 ^Xamazi, Miiza Kazim, Chuddcrghat, Haidarahad,

Deccan, India.

1909 '•'Xauaxg, Gokul Oliand, M.A.

1907 AitAsiMHACHAK, B., M.A., Officer in charge of

Archccology in Mysore ; Mallesvaram, Bangalore,

India.

1906 ^JlAiiAsiMniENGAK, if. T., East Park Roud
,
Mallesvaram,

Bangalore, India.

1909 *Aaiumax, G. K., Chief Interpreter, Chief Court,

Rangoon, Burma.

1898 '^••IIaktsoff, Alexis de, Tambov, Russia.

Ext. 1910 Nasir ul-Mllk. 11.E. Sir Abul Kasim Khan,

G.C.M.G.. Regent of Persia, Teheran, Persia.
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1911 *X\TnAX, J. E., f'o Secretariat, Kuala Lumpur,

Federated 2Ialuij States.

1877. Hox. 1895. X.wille, Edouard, D.C.I^., Professor of

Fpi/ptulogy, Genera Vnirersity ; Mulagui/, near

Geneva, Switzerland.

1901 Xeill, J. W., I.C.S. (ret.), Professor rf Indian Law,

Fnirersiti/ College, London; Chartleg, Camherley,

Sun eg.

1900 *Xevill, Henry llivers, Joint Magistrate
,

Benares,

JJ.P., India.

1895 *XicHoi,sox, H. A., Litt.T)., 12 Harvey Road, Cambridge.

Hox. 1890 XiiLDEKE, Professor Theodor, Strasslurg, Germany

400 1 910 '^'XoilAXi, Ahmed Hosein, B.A., Deputy-Collector, P.O
Chupra, Bengal, India.

1906 ^'XoEMix, H. C., Professor of English Literature,

Queen’s College, Benares, India.

1903 *‘XoYrE, W. F., K.-i-H., Barrister-at-Law, 65 Pail

Road, Pazundaung, Rangoon, Burma.

1910

1906

1900

1908

1901

. Hox.

1888

410 1900

1907

O’CoxoE, J. E., C.I.E., Francesco, Church Road,

Upper Korwood, S.E.

*0’CoxxoE, Major W. F., 11. A., C.I.E., II.B.2l.'s

Consul-General, Seistan, ef The Foreiyn Office.

Calcutta, India. i

*Oeutel, F. O., Siipei intending Engineer, Cawnpore,

U.P., India.

*Oh, Maung Ba, A.T.M.. t7«(7/7o/? E.A.C., 67 Crisp

Street, Rangoon, Burma.

*'OnTAXi, E. H., Kihokiitei, Ihgashi Rokujo, Simogio,

Kioto, Japan.

1908 Or.DEXBERG, Profe'^sor Hermann, Kikulaiisberger

ICeg 27-29, Gottingen, Germany.

Oldham, Brigade-Surgeon Cliarles Frodeiick, The
Lodge, Gi eat Beatings, Woodbridge, Suffolk.

*OsTEOBOG, Count Leon, Rue de Suede, Constantinople,

Turley.

*OuxG, Mouiig May, Elgin House, 1 Pagoda Road,

Rangoon, Burma.
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1907 "^Page, Hev. W. Sutton, B.P., Seramjpore College,

Serampoye, Bengal, India.

1909 *Paiea-Mall, M. D., cjo Katiomil Bank of India,

Amritsar, India.

1902 *Pahassis, Dattatraya B., Happy Vale, Saiara, Bombay

Presidency, India.

1893 *§Pargiter, P". E., I.C.S. (ret.), 12 Charlbury Road,

Oxford.

1905 "^-'Parker, The Hon. Mr. Justice Erederick Hardyman,

Roseau, Dominica, Leeward Blands, West Indies.

1900 ^I^Parla Kimedi, The Baja of, Parla Kimedi, Ganjam,

Madras Presidency, India.

1909 *Pareeit, Harold G., H.B.M. Consul, Dairen, Japan.

1911 "^ffPATiALA, H.H. Maharaja Dhiraj Sir Bupindar Singh,

Mahindra Bahadur, K.C.I.E., Chief of Patiala

State, India.

1909 Pexnv, Her. Frank, Madras Chaplain (ret.), 3 Park

Hill, Baling, W.

1912 *Peters, a. P., Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Gaibanda

District. Rungpur, East Bengal, India.

1905 ^'Petukskn, F. G., Abbildsgaardsgade, Copenhagen,

Denmark.

1890 ^Teungst, Arthur, Ph.D., 2 Gartnerweg, Frankfwt,

Germany.

1909 *Philby, Harry St. John Bridger, I.C.S.
,

Punjab,

cjo Messrs. Grinding ^ Co., Bombay, India.

1906 ^PuiLLOTT, Licut.-Colonel D.C.,Iudian Army, Secretary

to the Board of Examiners. Calcutta, India.

1874 ^jPuYA HAJANATTAYASunAii. His Excelleiify, Private

Secretary to the King of Siam.

1908 ^"PiLLAi, K. G. Gopala, 47 Forrest Road, Edinburgh,

K.B.

1909 *PiLLAi, Penimana Xarayana, Kayangulam, Travancore,

South India.

1909 *P[LLAi, llao Sahib S. Bavauandani, Officer in Charge,

Intelligence Department, Madras City Police ;

Saravana Vilas, Chapel Road, Vepery, Madras,

South India.

^Tillay, Lawience, Mandalay, Upper Burma ; Common
Room, Middle Temple, E.C.

430 1909
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i

1911 P. !M. Mailooray, llai Bahadur, lion. Magis-

trate and Mmiic{})al C'nnimissioner, 2 Pltugre Street,

Rangoon, Burma.

1911 •Tim, Alan William, I C.S., 11 3[uir Road, AUahalad,

TJ.R., India.

1881 gPiscHES, Theophiliis G., LL 1).. Sippara, 10 Oxfo

Road, KUlurn, M. Tf~.

1895 Pitt, St. George LaiieFox, 48 GJelr Place, Chelsea, S. 11*.

1893 *§PLtJNKETr, Lieut.-Colonel G. T., ll.E., C.B., Belvedere

Lodge, St. Marg’s Road, Wimbledon.

1893 '^Poussin, Professor Louis de la Vallee, Professeur

d VUniversite de Gand, 66 Avenue Muliere, TTccle,

Bruxelles, Belgium.

1907 ^Pk.is.ib, Xar.singh, if. A., Vulcil High Court, Gorakhpur,

H.P., India.

1909 ’‘'Pra.s.id, Pandit Ganga, M A... Iteputg Collector and

Magistrate, Deoria, Gorakhpur District, U.P., India.

1909 ’"Peisid, Rai Debi. High Court Vakil, Cawnpur, TT.P.,

India.

440 1909 ‘I’KEXDERGAsr, 'W . J., Professor of Oriental Languages,

JMiam’s College, Haidaralad, Deccan, India.

1905 * Proctor, Henry, H.M. Stalionerg Oflce, Westminster,

S. W.

1910 ’•Piuj, Saw Hla, Sanitarg Inspector, Health Department,

Rangoon Municipcdifg. Rangoon, Burma.
1909 ^PcRi, Hulvand Lai, Alrrlr/- Oxford.

1909 *'Py.akm Lai, Zamntdar of Barotha, Tlddgasagar Depot,

Aligath, H.P., India.

Hox. 1901 R.adloef, Professor Hr. Y., The Unitersiti/,

St. Petersburg, Russia.

1909 *K.At, Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit Banke. Hawal
Goswami, Katra-Xil, Delhi, India.

1909 ''Ra.t.a, Kodiingallore llama Yarnia, Special Palace

Officer, Trippunithura, Cochin State, India.

1899 ’''Ham, Lai Sita, F..\.U., Depvfg Collector (ret.), 203
Muthiganj, Allahabad, H.P

,
India.

1909 *Il.AMAXATH-AN, P., Manonmafhi Vilas, Chintadripet,

Madras, India.
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460

1874 ^fKiMASVAjii, Iyengar B., Bangalore, Madras, India.

1891 ^Ranking, Lieut.-Colonel G. S. A., Beech

Latin, Bark Town, Oxford.

1 869 fRANSOir, Edwin, 24 Ashhurnham Road, Bedford.

1888 §Rapson, E. J., Professor of Sanskrit, 8 Mortimer Road,

Camhridge.

1908 *Rashad, a. M., Deputy Magistrate, Baltonganj,

E.I. Railway, Bengal, India.

1907 *Rat, Mallinatli, B.Sc., Subordinate Civil Service, Suh-

Beputy Magistrate, 12 Holwell Lane, Calcutta,

hidia.

1892 §Reat, The Right Hon. the Lord, K.T., P.C., G.C.S.I.,

G.C.I.E., LL.D., President, Carolside, Earlston,

Berwickshire ; 6 Great Stanhope Street, May-

fair, 71'.

1897 ^Reuter, J. H., Pli.U., 21 Fabriksgatan, ILelsingfors,

Finland.

1879 Rice, Benjamin Lewis, C.I.E., 7 Kenton Road,

Harrow.

1910 "^‘Richards, F. J., II. .A., I.C.S., Collector and Magistrate,

Civil and Military Station, Bangalore, S. India.

1910 '’Richjio.nd, E. T, Ministry of Public Works, Cairo,

Egypt.

1892 fRiDDiNG, Miss C. Mary, 30 Windsor Court, Moscow

Road, Bayswater, W.

1893 ^^'fRiDDiNo, Rev. W. Caldecott, 4 Clifton Terrace,

Chapel Ash, Wolverhampton.

1902 *Rivf,rs, W. H. R., St. John's College, Cambridge.

1872 ^fRrvKrr-C.iRNAC, Colonel J. H., C.I.E., F.S.A., I.C.S.

(ret.), Schloss Rothberg, Rougemont, Switzerlana ;

40 Green Street, Park Lane, W.

1907 *Robb, George, Egyptian Civil Service, Turf Club.

Cairo, Egypt.

1910 MIobertson, Rev. Alexander, M.A., United Free Church

Mission, 1 Staveley Road, Poona, India.

1882 *Rockhii.l, H.E. the Hon. AV. AV., United States

Ambassador, St. Petersburg, Russia.

1905 *Rose, H. a., I.C.S., Ludhiana, Panjab, India.

1894 ^Ro.-is, E. 1)., Ph.lL, Assistant Secretary, Home
Department, Gorernment of India.
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470 1 891 ^fEoTSE, AV. H. D., Litt.D., o/PtfTs«

Camlridge.

1910 "'^Kor, Parames Prasanna, P.C.S., Deputy Magistrate and

Collector, Mymensingh, E. B. A., India.

1891 fEoT, Eobert, 2 Brick Court, Temple, E.C.

1911 *Eot, Surendra Xarayan, Zemindar, Xistarini Lodge,

Meherpur P.O., District Madia, India.

1900 *EijFFEH, il. A., il.D., C.M.G., President of the

Sanitary, Maritime, and Quarantine Board of

Egypt, Miniral, Ramleh, Egypt.

1908 ^Etsseli., E. Y., I.C.S., Superintendent, Gatetteer of

Central Proiinces, Mandla, C.P., India.

1906 ^Eustajiji Faridoonji, Commissioner, Nagpur, C.P.,

India.

1872 ^fEcsioJtjr, C., Jaunpur, India.

1903 *Sa’adjuno, Xawab, Bahadur, Barrister-at-Laic, Cuil

Judge, Residency Bazaar, Haidarahad, Deccan,

India.

Hon. 1887 Sachau, Kgl. Geheimer Eegierimgsrath, Professor

Eduard, Director of the Seminar fur Orientalische

Sprachen, Berlin, Germany.

480 1909 ^S-AaoTJ, Muhammad Khairuddin, B. A., B.C.L., Common,

Room, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.

1904 "^Said-Euf.te, Eudolph, 39 Bramham Gardens, South

Kensington, S. Tf~.

Hon. 1908 Haleai.ann, Professor C., Director, Asiatic Museum,

St. Petersburg, Russia.

1899 ^Sandhuust, The Eight Hon. Lord, P.C., G.C.S I.,

G.C.I.E., 60 Eaton Sguare, S. JV.

1892 ^SANKAKiNAK.AYAXA, P., 34 Broadwaij, Madras, India.

1895 ^Sarawak, H.H. the Eanee of, Grey Friars, Ascot.

1891 ^fSARDA, Har Bilas, B.A., Guardian to H.II. the

Maharawal of Jaisalmer, Ajmere, India.

1908 *Sarkar, Suresa Chandra, M.A., Deputy Magistrate and

Collector, Ranchi, Bengal, India.

1904 ’''Sarruf, Dr. "I., Editor of al-Muktataf, Cairo, Egypt.

1902 ’‘'I'Sassoon, David, Malabar mil, Bombay, India.
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490 1907 *Sastki, a. Mahadeva, Curator, Governmetit Oriental

Library, Mysore, India.

1910 *Sastei, C. N. Ananta Kamaiya, M.A., Malayalam

Pandit, JI.II. the Maharaja's College, Trivandrum,

S. India.

1880. §Hor. 1906. Satow, The Right Hon. Sir Ernest M.,

G.C.M.6., Ph.D., Beaumont, Ottery St. Mary,

Devon.

1874 f§SATCE, Rev. A. H., Professor of Assyriology. Queen's

College, Oxford; 8 Chalmers Crescent, Edinburgh,

N.B.

1905 ^Schrader, Friedrich Otto, Ph.D., Director, Adyar

Librarg, Adyar, Madras, India.

1910 Scott, Edward J. L
,

Litt.E., 24 Terrapin Road,

Upper Tooting, S.W.

1885 §ScoTT, Sir James George, K.C. I.

Southern Shan States, 53 Marlborough Mill,

St. John's Wood, N. W.

1903 *Seaton, E. a., 3 Northmoor Road, Oxford.

1903 *SEDD0 if, Charles Norman, cjo Messrs. King, Ktng^' Co.,

Bombay, India.

1906 ^Sedgwick, Leonard John, I.C.S., cjo Messrs. Qrindlay,

Groome Co., Bombay, India.

500 1 867 ^fSELiAi, Paris Effendi, Constantinople, Turkey.

1887 *Sell, Rev. Canon E., K.-i-H., Church Mission Mouse,

Egmore, Madras, India.

Hon. 1892 Senart, Emile, 18 Rue Francois Paris,

France.

1898 *Seshacharri, V. C., Migh Court Vakil, “ Vasanta

Vilas," Mylapore, India.

1911 Seton, H. C., 13 Clarendon Road, Molland Park, W.

1877 §Sewell, R., I.C.S. (ret.), Mansfield Lodge, 4 Bristol

Gardens, Roehampton, Surrey.

1909 *Sh.aaias\stry, R., Librarian, Government Oriental

Library, Mysore, India.

1909 ^Shahjia, Pandit Goswarai Brajanath, 7827 Shitla

Street, Agra, U.P., India,

1905 *Sharpe, James William, Woodroffe, Portarlington Road, .

Bournemouth.

*Shawe, E. B., The College, Bishop's Stortford, Merts.1895
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510 1910 ^'SiMox. Professor Dr. Pdchard, Gisehtsfrasse 29',

Munich, Bavaria.

1910 SlHPSOX, Mrs. .Vlicia, 14 Cadugan Court, S.W.

1906 ^SiNGAL. Thakiir Shiam Sarup. Rai^ ; and Agent

to Mes-ivs. Ford Macdonald, Amritsar, Pattjah,

India.

1911 *fSi2s’GH, Hon. Tikka Saliib Ripuilainan, Sahib Bahadur.

JVahha, Paijah, India.

1902 ^j-SiNGH, Raja Pertab Bahadur Singh, C.I.E., of Tiraul,

Partuhgarh, Oudh. India.

1907 '^SiNGH, Sardar Kahan, Xabha State, Panjab, India.

1911 *SiNGH, Sardar Lahh, Common Boom, Grag’s Inn.

ir. c.

1911 ^SiNGH, Sardar iXihal, 82 Upper Tollinyton Park, N.

1909 *SiNGH, Sardar IJdhain, Asa MuUani Lane, Gujramcala,

Panjab, India.

1908 "'^SiNHi, Gur Prasad, Barrister at- Law, Partabgarh,

U.P., India.

520 1895 Kunwar Keshal Pal, Raio Koila, P.O. Karki,

Agra, U.P., India.

1907 '^SiN'HA, Vishwanath Suhay, IJarnster-af-Law, Orderlg

Bazar, Benares Cantonment
,
India.

1900 *Skeat, \V. \V., Romeland Cottage, St. Albans,

Herts.

1904 ^SsiiTH, Miss k. 22 Harleg Road, South Hampstead,

H.W.

530

1883 ^Smith, Vincent M..\., I.C.S., 110 Banbury Road,

Oxford.

Hon. 1909 Snouck Horgronje, Professor C., Witte Sinyel

84«. Leiden, Holland.

1907 *SoANK, E. B., Malianuncrah, Persian Gulf; cjo Messrs.

H. S. King Co., 9 Pall Mall, S. W.

1912

*Sooi), Babu Hira Lai, Sub-.Indge, Kotah, Rajpiitana,

India.

1910 *SovAKt, V. V., M.A., Professor of Sanskrit, Meerut

College, U.P., India.

1910 ^Spooner, D. B., Ph.D., Superintendent, Archaological

Survey, Eastern Circle, Bankipiir, Bengal, India.

1910 ^Stael-Holsteijt, Baron A. von. 4 Tuclova Kabereinaya,

St. Petirshiirg, Russia.
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1907 *Stapletox, H. E., Indian Educational Service, The Clul,

Dacca, Eastern Bengal, India.
1909

^Stark, Herbert A., Additional Assistant Director of

Public Instruction in Bengal, Writers' Buildings,

Calcutta, India.

1904 ‘‘'SrEEL, Mrs., 23 Homer Street, Athens, Greece.

1887 *§SrEi!sr, Marc Aurel, C.I.E., Ph.D., D.Litt., D.Sc.,

Superintendent, Frontier Circle,Archmological Surveg

of India, Peshawar, H. W.F.P., India.

1906 ^Stephenson, Major John, I.M.S., Jail Road, Lahore,

India.

1905 "^Stevens, George F. A., Tabriz, Persia.

1901 ^Stevenson, Malcolm, Ceylon Civil Service, Mannar,

Ceylon.

1906 ’'‘‘Stokes, H. G., C.I.E., I.C.S., Deputy Secretary,

Financial Department, Government of India.

1904 ^Strong, Mrs. S. A., 58 New Cavendish Street,

Portland Place, W.

840 1900 *Stcrge, P. H., M.A., Principal and Professor ofHistory,

Nizam’s College, Haidarabad, India.

1909 ^ScBBAiTA, K. V., M..\., Lecturer in English, Govern-

ment College, Rajamundry, Madras Presidency,

India.

1909 ^StJBHAN, Nawabzada A.K.M. Abdus, Kban Bahadur,

Senior Deputy Magistrate and Collector, Faridpur,

Eastern Bengal, India.

1911 ^Sunder, Donald Herbert Edmund, Commissioner of the

Sundarbans, ejo Messrs. Grinding, Groome Co.,

Calcutta, India.

1893 ^fSvAsn Sobhana, H.R.H. Prince, Banghoh, Siam.

1895 ^'fSi'KES, Major Percy Moleswortb, C.M.G., C.I.E.,

H.B.M. Consul-General and Agent to Government

of India m Khorasan, Meshed, ria Askhabad, Trans-

caspia, Russia.

1910 *Tabakd, Rev. Father .4. M., The Cathedral, Shooing

.

Bangalore, S. India.

1911 *Tabor, Francis Samuel, I.C.S., District and Sessions

Judge, Hardoi, U.P., India; Mon Abri, Grange

Road, Cambridge.
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1875 *fTAGOHE, Rajah Bahadur Sir Sourendro Mohun, C.I.E.,

Mus.D., Calcutta, India.

1896 "’^Takaktsti, Jyan, Ph.D., 207 2Iotomaclii, Kobe, Japan.

550 1897 "^Talbot, Walter Stanley, Srinagar, Kashmir, India.

Hex. 1910 Tallqvist, K. L., Professor of Oriental Literature,

Fabrihsgasse 21, Helsingfors, Finland.

1909 *TA^’cocK, Captain A. C., Indian Army, 31.s< Panjabis,

Kowshera. K. W.F.P., India.

1897 '^Tate, George P., Indian Survey Department, Oalc

Cottage, Miissoorie, U.P., India.

1893 Sein Ko, K.-i-H., West Moat Eoad, Mandalay,

Burma.

1883 Tawxet, C. H., C.I.E., Oatlands Grange, Weybridge,

Surrey.

1911 *fTEAP£, Eev. William Marshall, M.A., South Hylton

Vicarage, Sunderland.

1879 *^§Tempee, Colonel Sir R. C., Bart., C.I.E., The Hash,

Worcester.

1898 ^Thatcher, G.'W. CamdenCollege, Sydney,K.S. W.

1904 *Theix, Maung Ba, Subordinate Judicial Service, A I

36M Street, Rangoon, Burma.

560 1905 Thirtle, James William, LL.l)., 23 Borthwiek Road,

Stratford, E.

1898 §Tuomas, P. 'K., Ph.D., Librarian, India Office, S.IV.

1906 *Thomas, Mrs. F. W., Filston, Shoreham, Kent.

1907 ^Thompson, J. Perronet, I.C.S., Divisional Judge,

Hoshiarpur, Punjab, India.

Hox. 1909 Thojiskx, Professor Dr. Yilheliii, St. Knuds
Vej 36, Copenhagen, Denmark.

1889 f§THOJlsox, H. Lyon, F.S.A., 34 St. James's Street, S. W.
1880 ^fTHOKBUKx, S. S., Bracknell House, Bracknell, Berks.

1881 §Thoestox,T. H.,C.S.I., D.C.L.jHon. Yice-Pi(Esii)ent,

116 Brook Street, Bath.

1912 ^Thorniox, H. a.. Superintendent, Northern Shan

States, Burma.

1901 Thurx, Sir Everard im, K.C.^l.G., C.B., 39 Lexham
Gardens, W.

570 1859 *fTiEX, Rev. Anton, D.l)., Ph.D., Professor of Arabic

and Turkish, King's College (^London University),

25 Maresjield Gardens, Hampstead, N. W.
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1903 ^‘Tilbe, llev. H. H., Ph.D., Upper Alton, Illinois,

U.S.A. ; American Baptist Mission, Riiemew,

Ahlone, Burma.

1895 *|Tr.\vaxcoue, H.H. Malianij Raja Sir Bala Rama
Varma Baliadiir, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E.

1884 Tkotter, Liaut.-Coloiiel Sir Henry, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

18 Baton Place, S. W.

1912 ^TEOur, James, Franklin Villa, Ballater, Aberdeen, N.B.

1902 ^Tsaix, Mouug, Peyn, Burma.

1900 *Tcck\vell, Rev. John, 1 Onslow Gardens, Muswell

Hill, X.

1909 'H, Mauiig Ba, I'uwnship Judye, Pa-an, Thaton Bisirict,

Burma.

1 908 *tr, Haring Jlya, Barrister-at-Law, Bassein, Burma.

1882 *'ljDAiPUE, H.H. Maharaja Dhiraja Maharana Sir Fateh

Singh Bahadur, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., Rajputana,

India.

S80 1902 *'Vaid, Haimadashanhar Popathhai, 167 Gilmore Place,

Edinburyh, X.IS.

1902 ^‘Vaidya, Yisvanath P., 18 Cathedral Street, Fort,

Bombay, India.

Hox. 1898 Yajiua.n.vna, H.R.H. Prince, Pavaranivesa

Vihdra, Banykok, Siam.

1901 *VAinrA, A. It. llajaraja, JU. .4.. Professor of Sanskrit

and Bniridian Lanyuayes. II. IT. the Maharaja's

Culleye, Triiandrum, S. India.

1909 ^Yakma, Sukadeva Prasad, Muzajfarpur, Benyal,

India.

1910 "'Yisn, Babu Xogendra Xath, Prachyavidyamaharnava,

20 Kuntapnkur Lane, Bayh Bazar, Calcutta, Lidia.

1884 *1 Yasudet, Mfidhav Samarth, R. R
,
B.A.

1912 Ven’ketaswami, YI. X., The Retreat, Ilaidarabud,

Deccan, India

1883 Veiinev, F. YY., YI.P., 12 Connauyht Place, Hyde

Park, JV.

1899 Yidy.ahhC'sina, Satis Chandra Aeharya, YI.A., Ph.D.,

Principal. Sanskrit CoUeye, CoUcye Square, Calcutta,

India.
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590 1907 ^ViDYARATXA.Paudit Krishna Pacla, Z’/ q/Vs-sor

Eavendiaw CoUege, Cuttuch. Orissa. Bengal, India.

1905 '^•VoGEL, J. P., Ph.D., ArchcBological Surregor for Panjal

and United Prorinces, do Indian Museum, Calcutta,

India.

1899 *V'osi, Lieut.-Cnloiiel W., I.il.S., Lucknow, U.P.,

India.

1908 ^Wackeunagel, Dr. Jakob, Professor of Comparative

Philology, Gottingen UniiersHy ; Iloher IPeg 12,

Gottingen, Germany.

1892 *flVADDELL, Lieut.-Colouel L. K., C.B., O.I.E., LL.D.,

I.M.S., The Kite's Kest, Hastings.

1873 §WAi,nocsE, M. J., 28 Hamilton Teirace, K.TT.

1909 *'\Vali, ilaulavi Abdul, dub-Beyistrar of Calcutta,

23 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta, Bengal, India.

1908 ^‘Walleser, Professor Dr. IMux, Mannheim, 6, 7. 14,

Germany.

1907 '^‘Walsh, E. H. C., C.S.I.. I.C'.S., Commissioner, Bhagul-

pur, Bengal, India.

1908 '^•'W’arren-. 'William Fairtield, 131 Davis Avenue,

Brookline Station, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
600 1 907 ^Watson, H. D., I.C.S., Uplands, Wadhurst, Sussex.

1900 ^WEtH,T.H.,Il.D.,64 Particlemu Road, Glasgow, N.B.

1892 §WEsr, Sir Kuyinoud, K.C.I.E., LL D., Hox. Yice-

Pkesidext, Chestei field. College Road, Korwood, S.E.

1882 WiiixEiEi.D, E. H., St. Margaret’s, Beulah Hill, S.E.

1906 ^Whitehead, 11. B., I.C.S., Assistant Commissioner,

Civil Lines, Delhi, India.

1893 *Whiiehouse, F. Cope.

1911 *WniTiicK, Fred. (1., Imperial University of Shantung,

Tsmunfu, Shantung, China, via Siberia and
Tientsin.

1905 'Whitavortu, G. C., Crowhurst, College Road, Konvood,
S.E.

1899 *WICKHE5IASI.\GHE, Dou M. de Zilva, Indian Institute,

Oxford.

1911 ijEAV.ARDi:xE, Dou ilichai'il, ejo Messrs. Richardson
and Co., 2.5 Suffolk Street, Pall Mull East, S.IF.

610 1908 *Williams, J. P. C., 103 Clive Sheet, Calcutta, India.
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1909 ‘^WiN, Maung Tun, E.A.C. (on leave), cjo IToung

San Ba, Pyu Toungoo District, Burma.

Hon. 1896 'Windisch, Geli. Eat Prof. E., 15 JJniiersitdts-

strasse, Leipzig, Germany.

1876 ||WoLLAsioN, Sir Arthur H., K.C.I.E., Glen Hill,

Wahner, Ivent.

1896 ^WooD, J.Elmsley, 4 Glenisla Gardens, Edinburgh,W.B.

1907 *WoonLEY, Eev. Edward Carrutliers, The Parsonage,

Danville, Quebec, Canada.

1909 *\VooDs, Professor James H., Pli.D., Harvard University

,

Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.

;

2 Chestnut Street,

Boston, Muss.

1906 "^AVooi.nek, a. C., Principal. Oriental College and

Begktrar, Punjab University, Lahore, India.

1900 ^WoKKM.AN, Airs. Eulloclc, cjo Messrs. Brown, Shipley,

Co., 125 Pall Mall, S.TF.

1902 ^WuENSH.Ai.L, Airs. John C., 1087 Horth Calvert Street,

Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.

620 1894 *\Vii[GnT, The Hon. Air. H. Nelson, I.C.S., Allahabad,

India.

1911 ^'Yazdani AIasodi, Professor Glmlani, Government

College, Bajshahi, Eusfcrn Bengal ; Chosri Walan

Street, Delhi. India.

1910 Yei’ts, AY. Perceval, StaffSurgeon R.H., Junior United

Service Club, Charles Street, S. W.
1899 *Yule, AIi.ss Amy Eraucc.s, Tarradale House, Tarradale,

Boss-shire, K.B.
1895 *YnsuF-ALi, Abdullah ihn, I.C.S., AI.A., LL.M.,

cjo Alessrs. King, King, Co., Bombay, India.

1908 *Zan, Alauiig -Aung, K.S.AI., District Judge, Myaungmya

,

Burma.

1909 ^‘Z.AW, Alaung Kyaw, Drawing Master, Government High
School for Europeans, Maymyo, Upper Burma.

627 1910 ’^Zkki Bet, Ahmed, Second Secretary, Council of
Ministers, Cairo, Egypt.
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1895 Mon^. A. Barth. Paris.

1906 Pi'ofos'or Rene B.i'Set, Algieis.

1885 Sir Ramkri'-hiia Gopal BhaiKl.irkar, K.C.I.E., C.S.I.,

Poona, liomlfnj.

1893 Professor Ileiiri Cordior. Pans.

5 1908 Professor Priedrioh Delitzsch, Bi-rltn.

1907 Pr>jfes>or Jiiliu-' Eg^ellng, Edinhayijh

.

1893 Professor I:;naz (loldziher, Budapest.

1890 Conte Comm. .Viigelo "Do Guliernatis, Rome.

1898 Professor l^naoe Gvihli, Rome.

10 1902 Professor Houtsmu. Utrecht.

1912 Professor Hermann Jacjbi, Bonn.

190 t Professor JnUns Jollv, Wnrzlunj.

1890 Professor J. Hitter von Kar.ibaeek, Vienna.

1878 Professor H. Kern. Leiden.

15 1909 Professor lirii't Knhu, Munich.

1902 Professor Lanman. Cainhridijc. Mii^s.

1908 Professor Gaston Maspero, Paris.

1895 Professor Ed. Kaville, Gen>-ea.

1890 Professor T. Kdldeke, Stras.sbari/.

20 1908 Professor Hermann Ohlenbeia;, Gottingen.

1901 Professor Hr. ^ . Hadlolf, Pf. Pidersbarg.

1887 Professor Eduard Sai-ban, Rndin.

1908 Professor Carl Salemann, St. Peter.shari/

.

1906 Sir Ernest Satow, (l.C.^I (1.

25 1892 iM. Emile Sc-navt, Pans.

1909 Profossoi C. Snonek Hnririonji', /.nden.

1910 Professor K. 1^. Talluvist, Jh hiaqfurs.

1909 Professor \ dlndm 1 boinsen, Copenhagen.

1898 H.H.H. Prime VaiiiMnana, Rangknk.

30 1896 Professor Windiscli, Leipzig.

Ejtcaorbiuavv fibcinbcr

1910 H.E. Sir .\bnl Kasim Kban. (l.C.H.G ., jVasir- ul-Mt(Uc.

jSo/e. Ihe luiMitier ot IlGQorai) Meiiihei'i i-i limiteii by Rule 9 to thirty.
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LIST OF LIBRARIES AND NON-MEMBERS
SDBSCllIBIXG TO THK

JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY

Aeerdeex. ITxivkrsitt Library.

Abertstwith. University College of Wales.

Adyar Library, Adyar, Madras.

Aligarh. Litton Libr.yry, M..\.0. College.

,\.STOR Library, New York.

.\THEN.a;nsi Clcu.

Bangkok. Y.^jiuanaxa National Library.

Benares. Queen’s College.

Benares City. Sri Yasho Vijaya Jaixa Pathashala.

10 Berlin. Royal Library.

Birmingham. Central Free Library.

Bologna. Royal University Library.

Boston. Public Library.

Breslau. University Library.

Brighton. Public Library. (H. D. Roberts, Chief Librarian.)

British and Foreign Bible Society.

Cairo. Inspection Library of the ilixisiRY op Education.

Cairo. Khedivial Training College.

Cairo. Khedivial Library.

80 Calcutta. Imperial Library.

Calcutta. National Council of Education in Bengal.

Calcutta. Presidency College.

Calcutta. Sanskrii- College.

Chester, Pa. Bucknell Library.

Chicago. John Crerar Library.

Chicago. Hibbard Egyptian Library, Western Theological

Seminary.

Chicago. Yewberry Library.

Chicago. University Library,

Christiania. University Library.

30 Cincinnati. Public Library.
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Clevblaxi). Adelbert College Libkaei".

Clevelasd. Pt BLic Library.

Columbia College Library, New York.

Connemara Public Library', lladras.

ConST I’lVtt o .val Club.

CuPENiiAGiN. Royal Library.

Copenhagen. University' Library.

Cornell University, Ithaca, New A'ork.

Darmsiadt. UEssl^^cuE GiiossnERzoGLicnE Hof-Bieliothkk.

40 Detroit. Public Library, Michigan.

East India United Service Club.

Edinburgh. Public Library.

Edinburgh. Uniyersity Library.

Erlangen. University Library.

Florence. Biblioteca Nazionale.

Fouck, Rev. Dr., Instituto Biblico Pontifieio, Rome.

Gauhati. Co.rxoN College.

Geden, Rev. A. S., AVe.sIevan College, Richmonil.

Geneva. Bibliotheque Pubi.ique.
\

50 Giessen. Grossh. Hess. Universit.ats-Bieliothek. a

Glasgow. ^Iitciiell Libiuky. I

Glasgow. University Library.
'

Gottingen. U.niveksity Library.

Government oy- India, Home Department.

Hague. Royal Library.

Haidarabyd. Siate Library.

H.alle. University Library.

Hayiburg. Stadibibliotiiee.

Hauyard College Library.

60 IsHiH.AMA, J
, O.'-aka.

Jabalpur. Governjieint College.

Jena. L^niyeksity Library.

John Ry'lynds Libby 'anchester.

Johns Hopkin.s University, Baltimore.

JoNAG.ADii College, KathiawaiL

Khartoum. Director of Education, Sudan Government.

Kiey'. University Lihrarv.

Kolhapur. Katite Library.

Kyoto. Indian Philosophy.

70 Lahore. Central JIuseuyi.

Lahore. Dayan and Anglo-Vedic College.
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Lauoke. Paxjab Public Libkarv.

• Leipzig. TJsiversiiy Librarv.

London- Library.

Lucknow. Public Library'.

Lund. University Library.

Madras. Arch.eologicai, Survey.

' M.adras. Presidency College.

i

Madrid. Bibiioteca del Atexeo.
‘ Manchester. Free Beference Library.

,

^r.ANiLA. Bureau of Science.

.Marburg. University Library.

'Maeielle, Madiuiie S., Cannes.

Melbourne. Public Library".

Munich. University Library.

Mysore ABCH.a:oLOGicAL Office, Bangalore.

' Mysore. Maharaja’s College Union.

N'.iples. University Libkaryu

Newcastle-on-Ttne. Literary and Philosophical Society.

j
J^eavcastle-on-Tyne. Public Library.

EW York. State Library.

lNeav York City. Library of the Tantrik Order in Ayikrica.

O.yfoud, The Indian Institute.

Oxford. Queen's Collf.ge.

Paris. Hibhothequk du Mimmere dk la Gukrke.

I

Paris. Bibliotheque Nattonale.

t Paris. Insittut de France.

Peabody Institute, ISaltimoTc.

Pesiiayvau. -Arch.eological Survey of India, Frontier Circle.

, Philadelphia Library Cojipanv.

Pittsburgh. Carnegie Library.

Pittsburgh. ^Vesieun Theological Seminary.
’•’rag. Deutsche Universitat.

'ratap Singh Museuyi, Srina*^'
,
^vashmir.

Princeton. Titeolggica i. Siaii.vira'.

lloSI'OCK. CnIVEHSI l Y LlURARY.

St. Petersburg. Ijipeuiai. Geoguaphicat. Society.

;

Seattle. University of Washington Liiiraky.

Shillong. Public Liiiraky, .\ssam.

Simla. Director-Gexeiul of PlnucAria.N" in India

South Kensington. Science Mu.seuji.

,

Stockholm. Boyai. Liiiraky.
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STOCKnoLJi. TJaiveksiti' Libuak^'.

Strasbckg. UNivEBSirr Library.

Sydxky. Public Library.

Tokyo. IiiruKiAL TJxiversiiy Colleue of Li i i.raiikk.

Tokyo. Shl’kyo-uaigakc Library', Onioteclio, Koishikawa.

Tcbixgkx. University Library.

Tarariddhi, H.P.H. Piiiice Xaros. Paiip:kok.

120 TlZA(iAP,ATAM. ifRS. Y. YaRASIXGA 1’ao C'oI.I.EOE.

^YAsIIINGTON. Catholic University Likryry.

Wurzburg. University Library.

123 Zurich. Stadt Eibliothek

Sole. There aie many other lihraiies which suh^tiilie thrniijli the Imoksellci

The Secretary rvouhl he much ohlijed by the l.ibrarians of such lihrarie* seniiir

him their names to be addeil to tlie above list.

»
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